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Foreword

Adolescence, the poet suggested, "is the one age [that] defeats the metaphor." In many respects, such
as legal and financial dependence, adolescents are still children; in other respects, such as physical
development, they approach and then reach adult status. In part because they experience profound biological,
emotional, intellectual and social changes, adolescents as a groupand some adolescents more than
othersare uniquely vulnerable to the impact of many of the Nation's social policies. For numerous reasons,
policymakers and the public have long struggled with the establishment of appropriate health-related policies
and programs for adolescents.

OTA's report responds to the request of numerous Members of Congress to review the physical,
emotional, and behavioral health status of contemporary American adolescents, including adolescents in
groups who might be more likely to be in special need of health-related interventions: adolescents living in
poverty, adolescents frcan racial and ethnic minority groups, Native American adolescents, and adolescents in
rutul areas. In addition, OTA was asked to: 1) identify risk and protective factors for adolescent health problems
and integate national data in order to understand the clustering of specific adolescent problems, 2) evaluate
options in the organization of health services and technologies available to adolescents (including accessibility
and fmancing), 3) assess options in the conduct of national health surveys to improve collection of adolescent
health statistics, and 4) identify gaps in research on the health and behavior of adolescents.

Senator Daniel K. Inouye, Chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs, and Senator Nancy
Landon Kassebaum, Ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee on Education, Arts, and Humanities of
the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources, were the lead requesters of 0TA's adolescent health
study. Requesters included Chairmen or Ranking Minority Members of the Senate Appropriations Committee,
the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee. the Senate Finance Committee, the Senate
Labor and Human Resources Committee, the Senate Small Business Committee, the Senate Veterans' Affairs
Committee, and the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee; and the Chairman and six senatorial
members of the congressional Thchnology Assessment Board. A letter of support was received from the House
Select Committee on Children, Youth, and Families.

This OTA assessment is being published in three volumes: Volume I, Summary and Policy Options;
Volume II, Background and the Effectiveness of Selected Prevention and Treatment Services; and Volume III,
Crosscutting Issues in the Delivery of Health and Related Services. Volume I was published in April 1991,
and Volume III was published in June 1991. Two related reports have already been issued as part of this study
(see appendix A in Volume I).

OTA was greatly assisted by an advisory panel, chaired by Felton Earls, Professor of Behavioral Sciences
at the Harvard University School of Public Health. Michael I. Cohen, Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics
at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York, served as vice chairman. In addition, many individuals
from academia, the Federal Government, the private sector, and the public provided information and reviewed
drafts of the assessment. OTA would like to especially thank Carnegie Corporation of New York, and its
operating program, the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development, for their generous and diverse
assistance throughout the course of this assessment. Finally, the members of our Youth Advisory Panela
group of 21 individuals ages 10 through 19, who met often with OTA staff, vith OTA 's advisory panel, and
with workshop participantswere essential to the study. These young people provided the adolescent
perspective on health concerns of importance to young people, and made valuable suggestions for improving
health services and health policy. The final responsibility for the content of the assessment rests with OTA.

JOHN H. GIBBONS
Director
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

This is Volume II of OTA's assessment, Adoles-
cent Health. This volume, Background and the
Effectiveness of Selected Prevention and Treatment
Services, provides background information on im-
portant aspects of adolescents' lives and detail on the
effectiveness of selected prevention and treatment
interventions. Volume I is entitled Summary and
Policy Options (2). Volume III is entitled Crosscut-
ting Issues in the Delivery of Health and Related
Services (3).

As shown in box 1-A, which lists the table of
contents for all three volumes of the assessment,
Volume II has two major parts:1 Part I: Background
on Adolescent Health and Part II: Prevention and
Services Related to Selected Adolescent Health
Concerns.

Part 1: Background on Adolescent Health
provides a framework for viewing the lives and
social environments of contemporary adolescents.
Chapter 2, "What Is Adolescent Health?" provides
a brief overview of aspects of adolescent develop-
ment that may affect adolescents' health, the deliv-
ery of health services, and public policy with respect
to adolescents. This chapter notes that researchers
have found that popular conceptions of adolescents
as a group whose behavior is overwhelmingly
determined by "raging hormones" and of adoles-
cence as a period when to be abnormal is normal are
misguided. These misconceptions are not benign:
they may have deleterious effects on attitudes
towards individual adolescents and on interactions
with individual adolescents and on policy and
program development, with neglect of adolescents
being a predominant response. Adolescence is a
period of profound biological, emotional, intellec-
tual, and social transformation, and substantial
societal support may be needed by adolescents and
their families in order to promote healthy develop-
ment. Chapter 2 also discusses conceptualizations of
health, providing background for the broad concep-
tualization used by OTA in its assessment.

Chapter 3, "Parents and Families' Influence on
Adolescent Health," addressts a most important
aspect of adolescents' lives and social environments,
their families. Research suggests that being the
parent of an adolescent requires an approach differ-
ent from that tequired for being the parent of a
younger child. But relative to the amount of guid-
ance 3nd support provided to parents of infants and
young children, little guidance and support are
provided to parents as their children mature into
adolescence. Promising models of parent-adolescent
interaction are available, however, and these are
reviewed in chapter 3. More research is needed on
these models and on models of appropriate govern-
mental and private support to make parents more
appropriately available to their adolescent children.2

Chapter 4, "Schools and Discretionary Time,"
turns to two other important aspects of adolescents'
lives. These two facets of the social environment
become increasingly important as adolescents spend
more time physically away from their families and
testing a range of skills, beliefs, and behaviors.
Although little systematic empirical research has
been supported, the studies that have been conducted
suggest that academic and health outcomes of
adolescent students are influenced by school envi-
ronments; studies of school environments and the
policy implications of the studies are reviewed in
chapter 4. Also discussed is the time that adolescents
spend away from school in "discretiontuy" activi-
ties such as being with their friends, solitary leisure
activities, doing volunteer work, and engaging in
hobbies. Although information is again scarce, the
chapter focuses on the apparent paucity of activities
for adolescents that are satisfying to adolescents,
conducive to healthy development, and acceptable
to the adult community.

Part II: Prevention and Services Related to
Selected Adolescent Health Concerns includes
chapters 5-14, each of which examines a specific
health problem of concern to policymakers, the
public, parents, and, to varying degrees, to adoles-

ItIolwnelSuntniary and Policy Options was published in April 1991 (2). and Volume IIICtosscuning issues in the Delivery of Health and Related
Services was published in June 1991 (3). An order form for all three volumes is at the back of this publication Copies for congressional use only may
be obtained by contacting OTA.

2Family factors found to be specific to the occurrence of particular probletns (es., pregnancy and parenting; alcohol, tobacco, and drug usc
delinquency, homelessness) are discussed in the risk factors sections of the chapteni in Part 11 of this volume.

11-3
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cents themselves: accidental injuries (ch. 5); chronic
physical illnesses (ch. 6); nutrition and fitness
problems (ch. 7); dental and oral health problems
(ch. 8); AIDS and other sexually transmitted dis-
eases (ch. 9); pregnancy and parenting (ch. 10);
mental health problems (ch. 1 I); alcohol, tobacco,

1 4

and drug abuse (ch. 12); delinquency (ch. 13); and
homelessness (ch. 14). As discussed in each chapter,
the problems reviewed do not constitute the entire
set of possible adolescent health problems; rather,
the intent of the chapters is to provide detail on
selected problems illustrative of important policy



Chapter 1Introduction 11-5

Box 1-11Summary of Major Policy Options Related to Adolescent Health

In Volume I of this Report, OTA suggests a range of options that could be implemented in an farm to help
improve adolescent health, broadly defined (2). Three major options that MA believes Congress may want to
consider are as follows:

I. improving U.S. adolescents' access to appropriate health services,
2. restructuring and invigorating Federal effons to improve adolescent health, and
3. improving adolescents' environments.
Strategies to improve U.S. adolescents' access to appropriate health services include:

support the development of centers that provide, in schools and/or communities, comprehensive and
accessible services designed specifically for adolescentse.g., by providing seed money, continuation
funding, or removing existing financial barriers;
increase financial accesse.g., by expanding Medicaid to immediately include all poor adolescents, by
increasing access to private insurance, and by increasing ounrach for Medicaid;
increase legal access to health servicese.g.. by supporting the development of a model State statute, or
requiring or conditioning States' teceipt of Federal moneys for specific progams on substantive changes
in consent and confidentiality regulations;
increase support for training for the providers of health and related services; and
empower adolescents to gain access to health and related servicese.,',., through education and encouraging
adolescent participation in the design of services.

Strategies to restructure and invigorate Federal efforts to improve adolescent health include:
create a new locus for a strong Federal role in addressing adolescent health issues;
strengthen traditional U.S. executive branch activities in: 1) program development for promising or
neglected areas of intervention, 2) research, and 3) data collection.

Strategies to improve the social environment for adolescents include:

increase support to families of adolescentse.g., through tangible supports such as child allowances or more
flexible working hours, and duoligh providing information on appropriate, health-promoting parenting for
adolescents;
support additional limitations on adolescents' access to firearms;
support the expansion of appropriate recreational opportunities for adolescents; and
monitor the effects on adolescents of the implementation of the Natkmal and Commimity Service Act of
1990.

In addition to these major options and strategies, which cut across the areas examined by MA, a munber of
topic-specific policy options are listed in Volume I of the Report

CITA notes that, apart ftom whatever specific strategies the Federal Government may adopt to improve
adolescents' health, there is a need for a basic change hi approach to adolescent health issues in this country, so that
adolescents are approached more sympathetically and supportively, and not merely as individuals potentially
riddled with problems and behaving badly.

issues. This detail provides support for the major
policy options discussed in Volume I of this
assessment (see box 1-B).

Each of the 10 chapters in Part 11 follows a similar
format. A background section in each chapter
discusses limitations of existing sources of data on
the adolescent health problem that is the focus of the

chapter. It is important to note that OTA generally
found data limitations to be considerable.3 Using
available sources of data, the background section of
each chapter also provides information on the
prevalence of the problem among adolescents.
These sections typically provide support for OTA's
conclusion that individuals may encounter sigpifi-

3See app. C, "Issues Related to the Lack of Information About Adolescent Health and Health and Related Services." in VoL 1. for a synthesis of
limitations in available data.
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II-6 Adolescent HealthVolume Background and the Effectiveness of Selected Prevention and Treatment Services

cant health problems during the course of adoles-
cence.4 Also presented in the background section of
each chapter is available information about differ-
ences in prevalence by selected sociodemographic
characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race, ethnicity,
social class, and residence) and nondemographic
risk factors (e.g., family factors, community and
peer influences, biological factors, adolescents'
beliefs and attitudes). These sections provide sup-
port for the importance of targeting interventions to
adolescents based on demographic characteristics
and other risk factors but also for the conclusion that
many adolescent health problems (e.g., alcohol use,
suicide) cut across a wide variety of ages, races,
ethnicities, and social classes.5

The primary focus of OTA's analyses in the 10
chapters in Part 11 of this volume was to determine
the effectiveness of prevention and treatmem inter-
ventions for adolescent health problems. Thus, each
chapter in Part II has sections on the prevention and
treatment of the health problem that is the focus of
the chapter. Information is presented on the appro-
priateness of prevention and treatment interventions
and problems adolescents may encounter in gaining
access to services. Particular attention is paid to the
effectiveness of interventions, in terms of improved
health outcomes for adolescents. Evaluations of
preventive interventions for adolescents suggest that
many of the interventions are not based on available
knowledge about risk factors, and that too many
interventions rely on attempts to change individual
behavior, when researchalbeit limited6has
shown that primary preventive interventions based
on automatic protection and other environmental
change (e.g., legislation and regulation) are more
effective than those that rely solely on education and
persuasion. Too little attention has been paid to
secondary prevention through early intervention:
adolescents face many bathers to gaining access to
needed health services.7

Each of the 10 chapters in Part II also includes a
section on Federal policies and proyams that are
most relevant to the health problem discussed in the
chapter. Federal agencies' attention to adolescent
health problems has varied over time and by topic,
with much attention now being paid to illicit drug
use and preventing sexual activity. OTA's analysis
identifies a number of problems with the Federal
approach to adolescent health topics. A major
problem is the very limited attention being paid by
Federal agencies to providing adolescents with
needed health and related services. Another problem
is that the sheer number of congxessional commit-
tees and U.S. executive branch agencies and pro-
grams contributes to fragmentation in data collec-
tion, research, and service delivery related to adoles-
cents.8

Fmally, it should be noted that each chapter in this
volume ends with conclusions and policy implica-
tions. Specific legislative options pertinent to each
of the issues discussed in this volume (and in
Volume ifi of this assessment) can be found in
Volume ISummary and Policy Options (2). Ap-
pendix A of this volume is a glossary of terms and
abbreviations.

The way OTA went about conducting the assess-
mentincluding lists of workshop participants and
members of OTA's Youth Advisory Panel for the
assessmentis described in appendix A of Volume
I. The many individuals who assisted OTA in the
development of the three volumes of this Report are
listed in appendix B of Volume I. The congressional
requesters of the assessment are listed in box 1-C
below.
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Chapter 2

WHAT IS ADOLESCENT HEALTH?

Introduction
Although analyses by OTA and others certainly

suggest a need for attention to the health of U.S.
adolescents, it is important to note that what is meant
by adolescent health is still not all that clear (37,56).
Considerations of the meaning of adolescence and
the way the health of adolescents is conceptualized
are important, because such conceptions have signif-
icant consequences for:

judgments about how healthy adolescents are;
a judgments about which adolescent health prob-

lems are most important;
a judgments about what health-related policies

are justified; and
decisions about the development of measures
of health and health services utilization that are
in turn used to help judge the need for changes
in services and policies.

Conceptualizations of health are important in
considering the health of any segment of the
population, but because of the unusual social status
of adolescents (55), unique issues are raised. This
chapter provides a brief overview of some of the
basic changes that occur during adolescence and
their implications for adolescent health policy. It
then discusses issues in defining health and adoles-
cent health in particular. As discussed below, the
focus of the chapter, and of this Report, is on
adolescents ages 10 through 18 years.

What Is Adolescence?

For some adults, the period of adolescence is one
they would rather forget (they "learned the truth at
17"). For others, it is a period they continue to recall
with happy memories (the "Glory Days"). Probably
most adults view adolescence, like other periods of
development, as a period of both positive and

negative experiences and emotions. But there is
something about the intensity of adolescence that
marks it as subjectively different from other periods.
At the same time, no two adolescent experiences are
alike, and "capturing the adolescent experience"
(18) in research, and on papa% is a difficult task. This
section on adolescent development reviews evi-
dence for the notion that adolescence is "a social
construct, one that is changing even as we examine
it" (55). It then describes the basic biological and
cognitive foundations of change during adolescence.
The section relies heavily on chapters by Modell and
Goodman (55), Keating (43), and Brooks-Gunn and
Reiter (11) in the recent volume, At the Threshold:
The Developing Adolescent (24), which should be
consulted for more comprehensive analyses, and on
a summary of these chapters and others by Zaslow
(89).

Historical Perspectives on Adolescence

As Zaslow notes, "our understanding of adoles-
cence is enhanced by placing it in a historical
context" (89). Basic physical changes do mark the
transition from childhood to maturity (see below),
but the long period that we now refer to as
adolescence has largely been constructed in re-
sponse to economic and social changes in the last 2
centuries (55). According to Modell and Goodman,
in terms of the current social status of adolescents,
"The most critical component in this evolution was
the spread of schooling. . ." (55).1

According to Modell and Goodman, the contem-
poraty idea of adolescence in Western Europe and
the U.S. emerged from particular economic and
social circumstances associated with industrializa-
tion (55,89). Just prior to the industrial revolution,
there was a special status for young people that

1Modell and Goodman provide an interesting comparison of changcs in the status of adolescents and the relative importance of schooling v. labor
in Great Britain and the United States (55). This portion of Modell and Goodman's analysis suggests drat it is sot only economic forces, but the
predominant ideology of a nation, that determines a nation's social structure (55). A comprehensive analysis of the forces that determine a nation's social
structure is beyond the scope of this Report. As summarized by Modell and Goodman. the British tended to be more concernied with inculeadng and
maintaining "internalized codes of behavior appropriate to oue's station in life." while the Americans were interested in "conveying to its citizens the
sense of a capacity to master whatever situation might arise" (55). Thus, "when American school authorities urged children to stay in school, they
reiketed the ideological MINIUM that held that extended schooling meant oppornmity" (55). In contrast, the British system made decisions early on
about educational and thus employment opportunities for young people. For example, Until 1921, Britons as young as ages 12 and 1) could attend school
for only half a day and leave school by age 14 (55). The American experience was also marked by a great influx of unskilled immigrantsat around the
turn of the century. with fewer requirements for the labor of children (55).
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"gave modest recognition to [youth] as fa period) of
preparation for adulthood" (55). But in this period.
"youth roles were almost continuous with adult
roles" (55).2 In the agrarian societies that predomi-
nated, the family was the primary economic and
social unit and thus the dominant force in an
individual's life.3 Occupational choices were lim-
ited and fairly well-defined.

With the coming of the industrial revolution and
the urbanization of industrialized nations, the pro-
gression from childhood to adulthood became more
difficult:

It was no longer entirely clear what steps one had
to take to become an adult. The shrinking of
opportunities for fanning led families to encourage
sons to seek other professions requiring formal
training. The tradition of apprenticeship declined.
Molescents became economically dependent on the
family. Adult roles were no longer inherited and
prescribed. but now involved choice and initiative
(89).

Whereas before young people were integral to the
economic survival of their families and thus to
society, they came increasingly to be seen as
"marginal" (55). For a while, young people
especially those in citieswere viewed as "brash
and troublesome." This perception shifted to a view
of young people as "vulnerable and in need of
help," and "various extrafamilial institutions came
into being to help socialize individuals into the new
corporate and bureaucratic world" (55,72). Chief
among these extrafamilial institutions was the public
high school, which was becoming an upward route

into the American middle class (55)4 Other institu-
tions (e.g., Boy Scouts, settlement housess) also
became part of the child development movement.6

As summarized by Modell and Goodman:

With the industrialization and urbanization of the
nineteenth century, tin orderly progzession of young
people toward adulthood became so widely problem-
atic that concerned middle-class adults elaborated a
specialized vocabulaq and set up special institutions
for adolescents (55).

According to Modell and Goodman, "no single
individual did more to popularize and solidify
adolescence as a critical developmental phase than
G. Stanley Hall," the psychologist and author of the
1904 volume Adolescence: Its Psychology, and Its
Relations to Anthropology, Sex, Crime, Religion,
and Education (28,55). According to Modell and
Goodman, Hall's volume "contributed to the coop-
eration in America between academic psychology,
the rapidly spreading public school bureaucracy, and
the lesser groupings of professionals outside the
schools committed to the task of aiding child
development" (55).

Hall and his followers' conception of adolescence
was as a period in which a person is virtually reborn;
it was "a phase of upheaval and trauma, storm and
stress, corresponding to mankind's evolutionary
progress from savagery to civilization" (55).7 8
These conceptions of adolescence also became "a
powerful justification for the institutional speciali-
zation and even segregation of youth, so they might

Mc term youth was used, but it was not age-specific. and it overlapped considerably with use of the term childhood (55). "Youth" referred to "an
ntended stage defined by the economic status and role of the individual who was not fully &Tendon on his or her paresis for economic support. who
contributed to the financial stability of the family, but who was nonetheless not in a position to assume an independent adult role and set up his or her
own household" (55). Individuals as young as age 12 or as old as age 24 could be referred to as youths, but the term children encompassed individuab
nges 1/4 or 21 and younger (55).

3htlodell and Goodman note the tradition of "fostering out" that seems contrary to the dominance of the family of origin (55). Children who were
"fostered out*" worked in other households while they were aged 12 to 15. This tradition provided "further training in economic roles, landj a transitional
period toward independence but within a family setting" (89).

',Eventually, the "total high school experience (became) romanticized as an episode of irreplaceable social and personal discovery. The high school
popularized a new image of youth. . .as a creative and progressive life stage" (74). The reality of die contemporary high school experience varies
considerably. of course. Evidence for the impact of middle and high school environments on adolescent health is reviewed in ch. 4, "Schools and
Discretionary Time," in this volume.

5Senlement houses were institutions providing various community services, especially to large city populations.

6At about the same time. there was concern about the fate of children on a national level. The establishment of a Children's Bureau in the U.S.
executive branch is described in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol. Ill.

77b Hall and his followers, each stage of life corresponded to the developmental process of the human race as a whole (55).

IlAs discussed elsewhere in this Report, this formerly popular notion has been discredited (24). Such notions led to the view that poor health, in
particular, poor mental health, odd behavior, and subjective distress, were to be expected during adolescence.
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more productively act out phase-specific turmoil
understood as characteristic of their age" (55).

It is usually more difficult to characterize contem-
porary times than to reflect on historical changes.9
As noted above, there are many adolescent experi-
ences, in the past (55) and in modern times (12a). It
seems fair to say that many of the changes in
conceptualizations and social structure of adoles-
cence that occurred following the industrial revolu-
tion (e.g., 28) persist today. As summarized by
Modell and Goodman:

At the beginning of the twentieth century, most
youth were in the work force, not in school.l° Good
behavior was positively sanctioned not by promises
of future utility and reward but by immediate
payment and preferment. Bad behavior was sanc-
tioned negatively not by physical or social humilia-
tion but by the threat of dismissal. At the same time,
marriage was typically far in the future," and a
youth's commitment was solidly to the family of

There were many points of tension in the turn-of-
century transition pattern. . .The modal adolescent
increasingly found herself or himself at school, and
his or her perceived needs and deficiencies changed
accordingly. School, unlike the work force, is an
age-segregated institution which, by its nature.

focuses on socializing young people for adult
roles.. th[e school) setting, adolescence has
evolved as a transitional period of preparation for
adulthood (55).

In late-20th century United States, there is some
ambiguity about social expectations during adoles-
cence (box 2-A), although there continues to be
considerable age-segregation of youth. Staying in
school until high school graduation (typically age
1812) or, increasingly, beyond (i.e., college or
graduate school) is the preferred norm" (87). There
is increasing concern that adherence to this norm
results in the neglect of the millions of young people
who do not go on to college-the so-called "forgot-
ten half ,14 (87). as well as to a prolonged sense of
rolelessness among young people who remain in
school (60a). The young people who do not go on to
college and who obtain jobs" may be better able
than young people still in school to perceive
themselves as adults in some respects (i.e., they are
more financially independent), but the reality is that
the initial earning power and the long-term prospects
for advancement of these young people have de-
clined considerably in comparison with the earning
power and prospects for advancement of young

9As Modell and Goodman. note. however, "social-historical accounts are rarely definitive"; thus, a chapter like theirs is necessarily interpretive (55).

min 1900. U.S. males typically left school at age 16 and entered the work force at age 15.5: British males left school at age 13 and entered the work
force at age 14 (55).

itlhe typical age of marriage for U.S. females in 1900 was 22.5 years; in 1960. it was about 20 years; and in 1980, about 24 years (55).

12Withoul attempting to come to a definitive definftion of adolescence, OTA decided to focus this Report on 10- through 18-year-olds. Many
indiv Wools have begun puberty by age 10, and health issues of young adolescents have been relatively neglected. While the legal 88C of majority is18
in most Strata (and thus many 18-yrar-olds arc legally adults), many adolescents arc still in high school at age 18 and thus are more or less dependent.
High school completion continues to define the end of adolescence in many ways; age 18 is used as a surrogate marker for high school compkdon. As
discussed in the W.T Grant Commission report, the fact of high school graduation or legally becoming an adult creates a whole new set of contingencies
and opportunities for addressing health issues (87). OTA felt that attempting to address these issues as well as those affecting younger adolescents would
compromise its overall effort however, this does not mean that the post-high-school period is not potenfially fraught with health-related difficulties and
does nol deserve attention (58,87).

The Report tries to be as specific as possible in referring to adolescents of different developmental stages. However, much of the reseattli refers to
adolescents of unspecified ages. When ages are indicated, the adolescents involved in the research are more likely to be olda than younger adolescents.
As a general matter, 10- to 14-year-olds are considered early adolescents. IS- to 17-year-olds are considered middle adolescents, and 18- to 21-year-olds
are considered late adolescents (e.g.. 18). But, as discussed below, age is not an ironclad indicator of developmental status.

"In 1988. 80 parent of U.S. 25- to 29-year-olds. and approximately 70 percent of those 25 and older. had been graduated from high school and had
some college (76). Many individuals fmish high school and go on to college, but do not complete 4 years of college. ln 1988. 60 percent of U.S. 25-
to 29-year-olds had completed at least 12 years of high school, but had less than 4 years of college 20 percent had completed 4 or more yews of college
(76).

"The calcalation that -half" are forgotten is based on the 20 million 16- to 24-year-olds in the U.S. population who have not graduated from high
school or gone on to college and who are unlikely to go to college (87). Note that this calculation is somewhat different from calculations of the numbers
who have been graduated from high school or gone to college by age 25 or older (76).

"In June 1991, unemployment rates for young U.S. workers ages 20 to 24 were 9.9 percent for whites and 22.7 patent for blacks (83). lalune 1991,
unemployment rates for adolescents ages 16 to 19 wae 173 percent on average (19.9 percent for white males), and 33.7 percent for blacks (37.4 parent
for black males) (83). Unemployment rates are calculated only for those who are looking for employment they do not include adolescents attending
school or keeping house, or adolescents who are discouraged workers, defmed as persons who did not look for work because they believed that no jobs
were available in the mat or that no jobs were available for which they could qualify (83).
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Box 241Examp1es qf Differences in the legal Status of US. Adolescents by Category af Acdvlty
Although the age of majority is 18 in all States bn three (Alsika. Nebraska, and WYoulag, where k Is 19).

adolescents can legally assume adult,Ilke tights and sespausibilities at different ages. Depending on the privilege
or obligation in question, and, sometimes, the State In which they live, adolescents:

are able to work pan shoe at 14, full time at age 161 (84);
me able to leave school at 14, 16, 17, or 18, depending on the State2 (76);
can he licensed to drive at age 142 or 16 (2a);
are able to buy cigarettes at age 17 (80);
are able to sign contracts at age 184;
are able to consent to health cue at age 18 or 19, except in five Sue& (27,75a);
ate able to vote at age 18 (Public Law 91-285);
must enlist for draft at 18 (males) (PUblic 1..aw 96-107); and
are able to buy akohol at age 21 (78).

1lbese me Me basic minim:ma for nocagricultural indisaies art by tie Pair Labor Sandals Art of 1938 (Chapter 676 of the U.S.Code)
(84). DiSerent standarda for agricolomil industries, family fame, mad hazard= ocestetions, well as restroes on bans waked, ere
sonnizirized in the U.S. Cleneral Aceminfing Office report on child labor violstiorts (84).

2As of Ink nay one Sae (M)pmt individuab 1okaveacimo1azie 14 (76). Thirty-two Sates ended compolsory adios)*
anendince at age 16 (76).

Snore are resided= in the States that allow driving at age 14, but the restriction any (2a). la some of the States that allow drivhig
at age 14 the driver mealy Enna have completed an approved driver education course (e.g., in Idaho) or mart have a iloardines or Przor's
canna iv get the delver's license (e.g., Nevada). In other States. 14-yearkeld licensed Mimi mem be acoompanked hy an older licensed driver
(e,g.. gest 18 in Wyoming aged 21 in Admiets).

41n three States (Ahab. Nam** mod Wyman), the age of inkfority b 19. See ch. IT, "Comes and COntickatiality in Adokscent
Health Care Deciabanaking," in Vol, W.

Vivo Sums (Alabama, KIM; Rim& Island, South Carolina, and Osegon) have =cud stems that specifically anthorize minors whohave reached a designed agomaglog ft= 14 to 16toconsent to healthcare. b genand, Me body of law govendng the allocatke of ambority
for health are decrtioncoaking concerning adokscents is large mid complimmed end dm me ninny ertaptiona to the common law rub thm
parental COMIOnt is gamily required for the medkal or sorgkal one eta child who has not reached the age of maksity. See ch. 17, "Consent
and Confidentiality in Adokscent Health Owe Decisioemmidng." in Vol. III (75a), and Ginter et aL. "Adolescent Health Clue Decision-Making
the Law and Pablic Policy" (27).

people who go on to college (87).16 The impact of
-rolelessness" on adolescent health is less well-
documented, but anecdotal evidence suggests that it
may be considerable.

In addition to the lengthenhig of adolescence,
biological changes in the past 2 centuries, induced
by the control of infection and better nutrition, have
caused adolescence to begin earlier, at least in the
biological sense (29,52). According to McAnarney,
recent decreases in the average age of menarche
have occurred at approximately 3 months per decade
(52). Thus, at the turn of the century, the average age
of menuche in the United States would have been
about 141/2 years of age, approximately 2 years older

than the current average of about 121/2 years (29,70).
As discussed below, maturation of the reproductive
glands (e.g., the ovaries and testes) begins at about
ages 9 to 10, before overt signs of reproductive
maturity such as menstruation (68). Thus, individu-
als are becoming reproductively mature at earlier
ages. Although she is in the minority with respect to
the upper age bound for adolescence,17 Baumrind
suggests with good reason that contemporary ado-
lescence can be said to span ages 10 through 25, with
biological markers indicating theyounger age bound-
ary and social changes (end of postsecondary
education, marriage) indicating the upper boundary
(6).

"According to the W.T Grant Commission's analysis of datafrom U.S. Census Bureau Ourent Population Surveys, between 1473 and 1986. real
mean annual earnings of 20- to 24-year-old civilian males not enrolled in school declined 42 percent for those without a high school diploma. 28 percent
for high school graduates, 16 percent for those with some college, and 6 percent for college graduates (87). Another comparison of ceasus data onaverage
earnings of slightly older groupings of males (males ages 25 to 34 and 35to 44) from 1979 and 1986 found results that were similar, though not as striking
(61).

nOther boundaries on adolescence include ages 10 to 20 (2); agm 10 to 18 (39); ages lt) to 18 and 10 to 19 (3.58); and ages 12 to 17 (46).
11 4
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Adolescence Is a period of profound biological, emotional.
Intellectual, and soda! transformation.

In the contemporary United States, the cote
"developmental tasks" is of adolescence can be said
to be the following (18):

becoming emotionally and behaviorally inter-
dependent, rather than dependent;
dealing with emerging sexuality;
acquiring interpersonal skills and preparing for
mate selection;
acquiring education and other experiences needed
for adult work roles; and
resolving issues of identity and values.

Societal expectations may make appropriate com-
pletion of the developmental tasks difficult by at the
same time: 1) expecting all adolescents to take one
developmental pathway; 2) sending ambivalent
messages about the completion of adolescence and
the beginning of adulthood; and 3) lending relatively
little support for coping with developmental changes.

A return to a more su-uctured, family-dominated,
agrarian life in the United States, and thus a more
well-defined adolescence, is unlikely; in any event,
it would be foolhardy to romanticize pre-20th
century life for young people (55). But in consider-
ing public policy related to adolescents, it is
important to recognize that, az a consequence of
economic and social changes, the years of prepara-
tion for adulthood in contemporary thnes may be
"fuller, tenser, and more ovenvbelming for the

young people moving through them" (55); they may
also span a longer portion of an individual's life. As
noted by Model and Goodman in the conclusion to
their chaPter, "these observations may be somewhat
troubling to readers," but the notion that adoles-
cence is a social construct "should not deflect our
attention. Rather, the malleability of adolescence
points to the deep importance of understanding its
attributes within a concrete context;. . . . [yloung
people.. . need more guidance from caring and
watchful adults" (55).19

Succeeding parts of this section provide a brief
review of basic physiological and cognitive founda-
tions of change that occur during adolescence. The
recent book At the Threshold: The Developing
Adolescent provides a more comprehensive review
of the knowledge base on adolescent development
(24). Understanding these changes is basic to
understanding the experiences of contemporary
adolescents.

Basic Physiological Changes in Adolescence

Physical development, in particular "tbe spectac-
ular development of the reproductive system" (69)
permeates every aspect of development during
adolescence, especially early adolescence (1124,69).
The progression of physical development during
adolescence has been well-described (see 11,69), but
the physiological mechanisms responsible for initi-
ating and regulating maturation and bodily growth,
and the environmental factors that may interact with
biological ones to enhance or impede maturation are
still not fully understood (11,68).

Overt Physical Changes in Adolescence

Figures 2-1 and 2-2 present several of the critical
overt physical aspects of the developmental course
of adolesceir:e in relation to each other: the height
spurt, the begitmin of menstruation (menarche),
breast development, and pubic hair development in
adolescent females (figure 2- i); and the height spun,
penile and testicle development, and pubic hair
development in males (figure 2-2). In females, the
height spurt takes place between 9.5 and 14.5 years
on average; menarche between 10.5 and 153 years
on average; breast development in five stages

"Developmental tasks are skills, levels of achievement, and social adjustment considered impottant at certain ages for the svccessful adjustment of
the individual, and far the individual to progress to the next "stage- of development (e.g.. adulthood).

Mlle idea that it is important to understand the current social context for young people was also reflected in the WI Grant Commission report on
youth ages 16 to 24 who do not go on to college: "The world around us has changed. but our institutions have not responded with the fkaildlity required
to help lay a new foundation under young families and their children" (37).
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Figure 2-1Sequence and Timing of Four Key
Pubertal Events During Adolescence:

Adolescent Females'
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allote that the figure indk:ates averages, ranges, and the normative
esquenoe tor four specific events. The horizontal tines and rating numbers
marked pubic heir stand for its advent and development The rating
nuntbers for pubic hair indicate stages of pubertal development (69). The
appearance of the breast bud to asa ride the first sign of puberty in the
ferrate, though the appearance of pubbc hair may sometimes precede it.
Stages of breast developing* are incosporated within the solid line to the
right ot the word breast- The range of times tor appearance at the breast
bud. the beginning of pubic hair. moron**, and peek volicity in height are
shown directly under those events (69).

SOURCE: 114. Tanner, amwth at Adatescenee. 2d ed. (Oxford. England:
Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1962). Reprinted with permis-
sion.

between ages 8 and 18; and pubic hair development
in sevena stages between ages 11 and 14 (figure
2-1). In males, the acceleration of penis growth
begins on average at about age 12.5, but sometimes
as early as 10.5 and sometimes as late as 143 (70).
According to Tanner, "the sequence of events,
though not exactly the same for each boy, is much
less variable than the age at which the events occur.
The spurt in height and other body dimensions
begins on average about a year after the first
testicular enlargement [ages 10 to 13.5] and reaches
its maximum. . .after about a further year.. ." (fig-
ure 2-2) (70). At various points, dramatic changes
occur in other body systems (e.g.. weight, facial
structure and expression, brain structure) (see figure
2-3). The fact that these changes are not simulta-

Figure 2-2Sequence and Timing of Four Key
Pubertal Events During Adolescence:

Adolescent Males'
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T T 1-- T
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%late that the figure indicates avenges and ranges for four specific events,
as well as the average sequence of four pubertal events, as follows: The
solid areas marked penis and testis represent a general picture of the
period of moderated growth of these organs, and the horizontal tines and
rating numbers malted pubic hair stand for its advent and development.
with the rating numbers for pubic hak indicating stages of pubertal
development (69). Rams for the range of ages at which the spurts for
height and for penis and testis growth begin and end are inserted
underneath the first and list points* the owns or bars. The acceleration
of penis growlh, for example, begin, on avenge at about age 19, but
surnames it azure u early as 1 1. and sometimes as late as 141/2. The
completion of pants development usually occurs about ego 15, but
sometimes *113% and sometimes at 17. Al ages 19 and 14. there is an
enormous vanability among any group of toys, who range prw5cay
the way from complete maturity to absolute preadolescence. TT*
sequence of events, though not exacify the 8111110 for eifOry adoleecent
male is much len variable then the thne at which the events occur (69).

SOURCE: J.M. Tanner, Growth at Adatasoartap, 2d get (Oxford, England:
BladcweitSdentifie Publications, 1962). Reprinted with permis-
sion.

neous is important to understanding what individu-
als face during adolescence.

Hormonal Changes In Adolescence°

In addition to confronting overt and discontinuous
changes in themselves and others, with attendant
concerns about being "normal," adolescents must
begin to deal with sexual arousal and other internal
changes (11). Prior to and during adolescence, the
following normative physiological and hormonal
changes occur, as summarized by Susman and her
colleagues:

201formones are chemical substances, formed in one organ or pan of the body and carried in the blood to another organ or part of the body. that can

alter the functional activity (and sometimes the structure) of another organ or organs.

26
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Figure 23Growth Spurts During Adolescence

Height

s,

Hand Iengtit

8 9 10 11 12 43 14 15 16 17 18

Age, years
SOURCE: Figure Son p. 13 In JAI. Tanner, Ono*, &Adidas:amok 2d ad-

(Oxford, England: Badmen SaienWe Publications, 1982) based
on L. Reynolds and G. Schoen, "Growth Patterns of identical
Triplab From B to 18 Years,- Armies, Journal of Physical
Anthropology5:165-200, 1947. Copyright 01947 byJohn Wiley
& Sons. Reprinted by permission of Wiley-Uss. a Division of
Jahn Wiley & Sons.

Adrenarche, maturation of the adrenal glands,21
begins at ages 6 to 8. Following adrenarche, there is
a gradual rise in adrenal androgens22 that continues
up to the age of 18 to 20, when levels reach a plateau.
Adrenarche is followed in rather rapid succession by
gonadatehe [maturation of the reproductive organs).
which is accompanied by a rise in gonadotropins23
and gonadal steroids that continue to rise up to age
15 or 16, when adult levels are reached (68).

The physiological changes during adolescence
are profound and discontinuous with earlier periods

of development (68). According to limner, "Pu-
berty is the time of the greatest sex differentiation
since the early intrauterine months" (70). Thus, it is
not surprising that a popular conception about
adolescents is that they are controlled by raging
hormones. Many commonly observed adolescent
"attitude problems" such as talking back to teachers
and parents, sullenness, moodiness, and irritability,
as well as major emotional and behavioral distur-
bances, have been attributed to the hormonal changes
that occur prior to and during adolescence (68).
According to Susman and her colleagues, "the
natural rise in hormone levels at puberty provides for
an experiment in nature. . . adolescence is an ideal
developmental period in which to trace the patterns
of change in both hormones awl behavior within a
short period" (68). Unfortunately, research in this
area has begun relatively recently (circa 1978), and
the effects of the rise in many hormones on the
behavior of adolescents generally arc unknown (68).
While there is some evidence that hormonal changes
in adolescence influence sorm behaviors (see 68),
there is also considerable evidence for the primary
influence of prior expectations and social environ-
ment on adolescents' behavioral responses to puber-
tal processes (24).

As Susman and her colleagues note, "the conner.
tion between normal 'attitude' problems and
hormone changes is of major concern to those
individuals who are entnisted with the socialization
of youth" (68). She turd her colleagues suggest that
additional resources and effort be put into studying
the hormonal and other aspects of emotional devel.
opment in normal adolescents. Important research
questions include: What are the mechanisms whereby
pubertal hormone changes affect brain development
and behavior during adolescence? lb what extent is
adolescence continuous or discontinuous with other
periods of development? What is the causal role of
hormonal variations in adolescent mood fluctua.
tions? As noted elsewhere in this Report, very few

21The adrenal glands are endocrine glands situated near the kidney that produce steroids like sex hormones (e.g., estrogen, testosterone. estrudiol),
bonnones related to metabolic functions, and adrenaline.

224ndrogens (or androgenic hormones) arc male sex hormones such as testosterone, which is responsible for inducing and maintaining secondary male
sea characteristics.

23Ganadarrapins are hormones that act upon the gonads (e.g., follicle-stimulating hormone, which stimulates thegrowth of follicles malign* ova
(eggs) and activates sperm-forming cells).
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Box 24--In Search of Self: Identity Degelopment in Adolescence

The development of an integrated, positive, yet realistic idendty has long been considered a hallmark of healthy
emotional and social development optimally, much of this development takes place during the adolescent years
(23). Harter's meat review of the process of identity development during adolescence in At the Threshold The
Developing Adolescent (32) helps to encapsulate the subjective meaning for adolescents of some of the basic
processes described in other chapters in that volume (11,43,55).

An adolescent's emerging ability to think abstractly makes it possible to imagine "ideal" selves, which can
be compared to pesteived actual selves. Yet the same cognitive changes that can facilitate the journey of
self-developnzat during adolescence make its navigatkxr difficult Like inconsistencies between the real world and
the ideal world (24,43), substantial inconsistencies between one's actual and ideal selvescan be a cause of extrane
subjective distress (35). as is evident from the following synthesis of a self-ponrait at mid-adolescencec

What am I like as a person? Complicated! I'm sensitive, friendly, outgoing, popular, and tolerant, though Ican
also be shy, self-conscious, and even obnoxious. Obnoxious! I'd like to be friendly and tolerant all of the time. That's
the kind of person I want to be, and I'm disappointed when I'm not. . .

Sometimes I feel phony, especially stromsd boys. Say I think some guy might be intmested in asking me out. I
tty to act different, like Madonna. be Ohtadous and fim-loving. And dun everybody, I mean everybody else is
looking at me like they think I'm totally wehdt Then I get self-conscious and embarrassed and become radically
introvested, and I don't know who I really amt Am I Just trying to impress them or what? But I don't really cans what
they think anyway. I don't wont to care, that is. I just want to know whatmy close Mends think. I can be my uue self
with my close friends. I can't be my seal self with my parents

At least at school people treat you more like you're an adult. That gets confusing, though. I mean, which am I,
a kid or an adult?. . . (32).

As summarized by Harter:
This personal narrative exemplifies numerous prototypic features of self-description during middle adoles-

cence. ... We witness an introspective self-portrait that is couched in dz language of traits of the selfobnoxious,
tolerant, introverted, popular, cheerfid, depressedmany of which appear to be conttadicttuy. We glean that the
display of different selves in diffinent social contexts is cause for concern, as the adolescent struggles to teconcile
these diffwent selves as well as determine which is the 'teal me.' Experimenting with one's permute. . typically
an emotismal experience for the adolescent preoccupied with dm challenge of self-definition. . (32).

Federal resources are dedicated to studying nomial
adolescent development .24

Cognitive Changes During Adolescence

The evidence suggests that the early adolescent
period is a key juncture in the development of human
cognitive capabilities, in that, across the age range of
11 to 14, "what was previously a minority of
successful reasoners becomes a majority" (43,89).25
Thus, in contrast to younger children, adolescents:

show an increased ability to generate and hold
in mind more than one complex mental repre-
sentation;

show an appreciation of the relativity and
uncertainty of knowledge;
tend to think in terms of abstract rather than
only concrete representations;
show a far greater use of strategies for obtaining
knowledge, such as active planning and evalua-
tion of alternatives; and
are self-aware in their thinking, being able to
reflect on their own thought processes and
evaluate the credibility of knowledge sources
(43,89).

Although these changes clearly give adolescents
an advantage over younger children in daily deci-
sionmaking, the process of going through these
changes may be difficult for some adolescents and

21See ch. 19, "The Federal Role in Adolescent Health." in VoL 111. which notes that under 7 percent of the budget of the National Institute for Child
Health and Human Development (National Institutes of Health. Public Health Service, U.S. Depanment of Health and Human Services) is devoted to
adolescent issues. Much of this is problem-oriented rather than focused on normal development

15This is consistent with the evidence (sparse though it may be) on adolescent? reasoning during healthcare decisions (see ch. 17, "Consent and
Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking," in Vol.117). Also see Mann. Harmoni. and Power (49) whose review found that transitional
periods for shifts in decisionmaking tend to fall at about 11 to 12 years. and again at 15 to 16 years.
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Harter notes Anther that these processes "do not occur within an inuospective vacuum" (32). Peers, parents,
and teachers are hnportant sources of expectations, evahiations, values, directives, feedback and social comparison
(32). Others have timed that afklescent experiences can vary considerably in different gender groups (26) and racial
ginups (66a,71).

An hnportant amtribution of work on the process of identity development by Hatter mid Oft= is the finding
that the dramatic changes in the conceptions of self that occur during adolescence donut occur overnight important
changes wan *memo' the adolescent paiod (13,32). The most subjectively distressing shift appeals to occm
around ages 14 or 15, when individuals not only detect inccmaistemies acmss what they perceive as their various
selves (4.g., their behavior bi relation to parents, friends, romantic partners), but "are also extremely troubled and
conflicted over these contradicthms, much mom so than are the youngest (around ages 11 to 12) or oldest (mound
ages 17 to 18) groups" (13,31,32). For example, the youngest adolescents, who are apparently unconcerned about
potential contradiction, make mmarks such as "Weil, you are nice to your friends and then mean to people who don't
treat you nicely; there's no problem" (31,32). By about age 17 or 18, many adolescents have reached an
accommodation with their cliffs:rent "selves" and can make such statements as: "Sometimes it's fun to be rowdy,
but at other times you just want to be in a quiet mood; you really need to do both with really good friends" (31,32).

Harter refers to these shifts as "nonnative" because they twically happen in a normal adolescent; however,
certain deficiencies in an adolescent's social and psychological environment may interfere with their occurence.
In addition, although these shifts are normal, some of them are accompanied by significant subjective distress while
they occur. As Hanes points out, it is a "myth" that these "normal" changes necessarily produce happy outcomes
in the short nm (e.g., 21). Further, adolescents may act out these possible selves (22.62). and this role
experimentation can "usher in another potential source of tension among multiple selves" (32).

lb summarize, the elements of self and identity development during normal adolescence include
differentiation of the self into multiple domains (e.g., scholastic competence, athletic competence, physical
appearance, social acceptance), the construction of actual and ideal selves, and the integration of multiple
self-concepts into a unified self-theory (32). It is no wonder that adolescents often evidence a preoccupation with
the self (17,32,40.41).

SOURCE: Office of lbanology Assessment. 1991, based on S. Hatter, "Adolescent Self aad Identity Development," At the Threshold: The
Developing Adolescent, S.S. Feldman and G.R. Mort (eds.) (Camtridge, MA: flarvard Univendly Press, 1990).

the adults in their lives. For example, while Keat-
ing's review concludes that, in general, the II- to
14-year-old range is the period during which a
minority of generally successful reasoners becomes
a majority, he also fmds some evidence that there is
a period in early adolescence that Keating terms
"rampant relativism." That is, when early adoles-
cents first begin correctly to give a "can't tell"
response to logical syllogisms, they also give such
an answer when, indeed, there is a valid conclusion
and one that younger children can infer (43). Keating
suggests that this may be a necessary cost of
becoming a critical reasoner. Additional research is
needed on this apparent propensity to question
everything, which is a familiar one to parents of
early adolescents. Box 2-B suggests some of the
necessary difficulties adolescents face as they apply

cognitive changes to the process of thinking about
themselves.

The origins of these new or more developed
abilities and strategies are an important research
question with practical implications for educating
adolescents and for their abilities to make decisions
affecting their health. For example, whether and bow
physiological and cognitive changes may be related
is still a matter in dispute (19,43,68).26 According to
Keating, the available evidence indicates that changes
in cognitive ability occur gradually with age and
over time, rather than showing a sudden onset or
irreversible stepwise increments (43,89). But, as
Keating notes, at the beginning of the 1980s,
research on adolescent thinking could easily have
been organized around a few central questions, but

26For rumple. Susman and her colleagues note that gonadal steroids are thought to affect brain development during adolescence, and changes in
cognitive abilities are hypothesized to be related to changes in gonadal steroids, although the fmdings reviewed by Susman and her colleagues in 1987
were not consistent across studies (68). According to Keating. while theories of brain maturation associated with pubertal development continue to arise,
the evidence has not been found sufficient to support some of the changes in educational policy that have been suggested (43).

(
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"since then, acctunulating evidence from a variety
of perspectives has strikingly expanded the ques-
tions that must be considered and [has] made
consensus a more distant goal" (43).

One major change in conceptualizations of ado-
lescent thinking has been the lack of independent
support for Piagetian stage theories of cognitive
development. Piaget theorized that the changes in
thought processes in adolescence reflected internal
structural changes in the ability to think logically
regardless of content. Although Piaget, his col-
leagues, and others found evidence of sequential
changes in children's abilities to make logical
inferences, the identification of structural changes in
logic as the source of the age-related changes has
proved problematic (43).27 There are other potential
limitations on the cognitive abilities of younger
children that researchers have not been able to rule
out as accounting for changes in individuals' cogni-
tive abilities, such as memory capacityor efficiency,
content knowledge differences, and task familiarity
(43).

There is a practical implication of the lack of
evidence for cognitive developmental stages as
such. One common use of the Piagetian model was
to view age-related shifts as placing limits on the
ability of adolescents to think logically or critically
(43).29 On the contrary, much of the research has
shown that "supportive contexts and early attention
to the development of reasoning are precisely what
is required to increase the likelihood of its emer-
gence" (43). For example, Vygotsky has found that
many differences in cognitive performance may be
related to identifiable features of the cognitive
environment (86,44).

Nonetheless, Keating concludes that the current
research provides "encouraging" evidence that
higher order thinking among adolescents is attaina-

ble (43). The caution, he says, is that desirable
cognitive outcomes are neither easily nor automati-
cally attainable. Positive outcomes have largely
been achieved in controlled situations in which
ample time is given to solve problems. In the real
world, adolescents' and adults' "spontaneous think-
ing" is rarely as systematic, reflective, or intentional
as in controlled situations (14).29 At a practical level,
then,

... it would be foolhaniy to assume that cogpitive
interventions for adolescents could rely on highly
active and reflective engagement with demanding
material. Yet attempts to encourage such higher-
level engagement, if carried out systematically, do
offer considerable promise.

The implications of research on adolescent think-
ing for the delivery of health care services and
health-related education to adolescents seem clear.
Molescents cannot be expected to automatically
have the cognitive wherewithal to understand dis-
ease processes and the increasingly complicated
delivery of health services. As is tme with adults, a
certain amount of ability to draw inferences and
make reasonable decisions will depend on adoles-
cents' experience and the accumulation of knowl-
edge. The context in which the knowledge is
delivered also appears to be important (86). But
rather than assuming that adolescents are incapable
of making health care decisions," the working
assumption might be that adolescents have the
capacity and can be taught to do so in a participatory
fashion (43). Certainly, it would be preferable for
parents to be the teachers of this information, but
often parents and children experience discomfort in
discussions of sensitive topics or are themselves nt,t
knowledgeable (11).31 Thus, schools and a broad
range of health service providers could broaden their
roles as educators. Such an expansion of roles

"The tenets of Piaget's theory have been well-described (43). As stimmarized by Keating, "Piaget focused on the development and organization of
logicomathematical operations through four major stages or periods: the sensoranotor functioning of infancy: the preoperational, largely egocentric
thinIcing of early childhood; the concrete operational logic of middle and later childhood: and the formaloperational logic that characterizes adolescence
and adulthood" (43). Further, "the cogaitive operations within any given stage are organized in a structnrc thus, stage chaDges imply sinfIS in undatling
structwe brought about through the constructive interaction of the individual with the physical and social world. . .This progression is presumed to be
universal and invariable" (43).

3Similarly, Epstein's theories about possible whole brain growth spurts inspired a move in education to delay challenging coursework until late in
adolescence (19.43).

298oth Keating (43) and Koslowski and Ogaki (45) fmd that adolescents are more similar to, than different from, adults in drawing causal inferences.
Level of education appears to make a difference as well, with non-college-educated adults scoring between sixth- and ninth-graders (47).

"The legal presumption that minors are incompetent to make health care decisions is discussed in ch 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Molescent
Health Care DecisionmakiAg" in Vol. (75a).

"Also see ch. 3, "Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health." in this volume.
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Available evidence suggests that higher-order thinking
among adolescents is attainable, but It is neither easily nor

automatically achieved. Attempts to encourage higher
level cognitive engagement require intensive, systematic

efforts that involve real-world content.

would, however, have training32 and cost implica-
tions.

A Perspective on Adolescent Risk-Taking

An area important to the delivery of health
services (particularly health education) that is re-
lated to research on cognitive development is the
area of adolescent risk-raking.33 As noted in a recent
review of adolescent risk-taking by Furby and
Beyth-Marom, "Although there is little empirical
research on adolescent decisionmaking and risk

taking, there is no paucity of beliefs about how to
characterize adolescent behavior in these areas"
(26b). In their review of the empirical literature
relevant to these beliefs,34 Furby and Beyth-Marom
conclude:

there is as yet little evidence that adolescents are
more likely than adults to engage in behavior that
seems risky to them. That is, there is little evidence
that they seek out or are willing to accept greater
risks. However, neither is there clear evidence that
they do not seek or accept greater risks. The lack of
empirical evidence on this issue rellects, in large
pan, the dearth of information on how adolescents
(and adults) perceive the options they do consider
[and] the likelihood of (the optionsl possible
consequences...This lack of information on option
and consequence perception and evaluation is not
surprising, given the methodological difficulties
involved in measuring these variables. However,
without better evidence, it is hard to justify the
[perception] that teenagers are particularly prone to
seek out or accept risks. . . (26b).

Knowledge about adolescent risk-taking and de-
cisiomnaking is important in considerations of
adolescent health policy. For example, Furby and
Beyth-Marorn raise the possibility that, instead of
being poor decisionmakers, many adolescents may
be making rational decisions, given the existing
conditions and contingencies (26b)." If adolescents
are engaging in faulty decisionmaking, it seems
reasonable to focus on improving their capacity to
make better health-related choices, for example,

12For eaampk, Keating DMZ IWO filidings with implications for an illtenSity of effort 1) that modest interventions have little impact (in improving
formal logic): and 2) that the greatest difficulties arise when individuals are asked to reason hi tasks for which there is no real content. Those who become
involved in improving adolescent? cognitive development would also have to be aware of other purported aspects of adolescent thinking that may affect
adolescents' abilities to make rational health-related decisions: adolescents appear to have great difficulty in attempting to achieve an integrated
understanding of their personal and social experiences (32.42,64) and adolescents may have a specific form of egocentrism in which they assume
themselves to be the focus of most other people's perspectives much of the time (17). (Keating notes that the latter model is intuitively appealing but
has little empirical support (43).)

:"Furby and Berh-Marom provide definitions of risk and risky behavior: 'Me term risk. . sefers to a chance of loss, that chance being greater than
0 percent but less than 100 percent. Thus, the definition of risky behavior . . .is action (or inaction) that altails a chance of loss" (26b). They nOte that
risk takigg "may or may not be deliberate. That is, one may or may not be conscious that a given behavior entails a non-zero probability of loss" (26b).
Furby and Berh-Marom's perspective on risk takiog is based on a decision-making perspective: "Decision theorists define decision making as the
process of making choices among competing courses of action. . . The normative models of decision theory prescribe the processes thai people should
follow in order to have the best chance of maximizing their well-being, given their belids and values" (26b). (Furby and Beyth-Marom also provide
a review of other perspectives on risk taking (e.g., risk taking as sensation-seeking))

Mille following, according to Furby and Beyth-Marom, are some common myths about adolescent decisionmaking and risk-taking: 1) adolescents
are not capable of competent decisiomnakinx 2) adolescents take mote risks than do adults, and their risk taking endangers their well-being; 3)
adolescents do not i;onsider sufficiently those possible consequences (of various opdons) that might occur in dm distant future; 4) adolescents think that
they =invulnerable; 5) adolescents let emotions ruk their choices: 6) adolescents rely heavily on peer information and attitudes when making decisions
about risky behavior (26b).

3sFor example, if all known alternative outcomes are taken into account, itmay seem most rational to an adolescent female to bear a child. An abused
adolescent may seek refuge in the use of alcohol or illicit drugs. Reviews of risk factors and preventive interventions related to selected adolescent health
concerns can be found throughout this volume and in Vol. 1 of this Report (75).
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with training in decisionmaking.36 lf, on the other
hand, adolescents ate, from their own perspectives,
malung' rational choices, the emphasis should be on
encouraging changes in the social structure that
would make health-generating choices more likely
among adolescents (26b).37

A potential implication of realistically evaluating
the literature on adolescent decisionmaking and
risk-taking relates to adults' attitudes towards ado-
lescents and towards particular activities. As have
adolescents themselves (74a), Furby and Beyth-
Marom note inconsistencies in societal attitudes
aspund sexuality, drug use, and risk taking in
general, suggesting that adults may have concerns
other than adolescents' health:"

Exactly what these other concerns are is an open
question.. .Perhaps it is somewhat threatening to
adults to see their children acquiring this new (and
more equal) status. Or, perhaps these are simply
behaviors about which adults are quite arrbivalent
themselves, being uncertain whether to condemn or
condone them even in adults (2613).

A considerable amount of additional research and
thinking needs to be done with respect to conceptu-
alizations of adolescent decisionmaking and risk-
taking."

Summaty

Adolescence is a period of profound biological,
emotional, intellectual, and social transformation,
which appears to be lengthening as a result of
national economic demands. One difficulty in gain-
ing the attention of policymakers for some adoles-
cent health concerns is that adolescence is often
viewed solely as a transitional period between
childhood and adulthood (93). But this "transitional
period" can take as long as one-seventh of the

typical life span. One can arguewithout coming to
the conclusion that to be normal in adolescence is in
itself abnormal (26a) (and, perhaps, therefore, that
striking aberrations in behavior, should be ignored
(88))--that contemporary adolescents deserve sym-
pathetic societal attention, including attention to
their perspectives on health, during their second
decade of life.

Defining Adolescent Health
As noted in the introduction to this chapter,

definitions of health have important implications
for:

judgments about the health status of any
particular group;

a judgments about what health-related services
and policies are justified; and
decisions about the development of indicators
of health status that are in turn used to help
judge the need for services and policies.

For adolescents, these implications translate to:
How healthy are adolescents? What kinds of inter-
ventions, if any, should be developed to improve
their health? How shall the health of adolescents
and the effectiveness of interventionsbe moni-
toredro Hence, an understanding of contemporary
conceptualizations of health, and of their implica-
tions for the allocation of health-related resources, is
important.

Conant Conceptualizations of Health

As is adolescence, the concept of health is socially
defined and subject to change. lb some extent,
adolescents have been affected by recent reconcep-
tualizations of health and attributions of responsibil-
ity for health status.

36As discussed below, this approach is part of the approach to health improvement that emphasizes individual responsibility.

37This corresponds to the health protection approach to prevention. descatedbelow and in Furby and Beyth-Marom (26b).

38For example. ".. .the considerable controversy over whether to make contraceptives easily available to teenagers suggests that there may be

something other than the risk of pregnancy that bothers adults about adolescents being sexually active Likewise, the much greater conceits expressed

about the risks some adolescents take by smoking marijuana than about the risks many more adults take by drinking alcohol.. .suggests that there may

be something other thm the possibility of negative behavioral or health effects that bothers adults about adolescents' smoking marijuana" (26b).

"Suggested directions for future research can be found in Furby and Berh-Marom (26b).

iplItese questions are addressed throughout this Report.
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A complete history of evolving conceptions of
health is beyond the scope of this Report.'" In the
past century, as measures such as improved sanita-
tion, and later, kmnunizations against bacterial and
some infectious diseases have helped to improve life
expectancy,42 there has come to be more of an
emphasis on nonphysical aspects of health and on
the notion that much disease and disorder is avoida-
ble (5a,53a,77,82a). For example, in 1948 the World
Health Organization (WHO) defined healthas "com-
plete physical, mental, and social well-being, not
merely the absence of disease or infirmity" (33).
While the WHO definition has not been completely
adopted, the accepted defmition of health is, accord-
ing to some observers, evolving toward including
well-being as well as the absence of disease (8).

The idea that, especially for younger people,
"natural" causes of death, disease, and disability
had been largely replaced by mortality and morbid-
ity related to behavior is an idea that has taken bold
in the last 15 or so years (e.g., 56,60,82). However,
most health data systems, health care systems, and
insurance reimbursementarrangements in the United
States continue to emphasize care for physical

The idea that much premature death, disability,
and disease is largely avoidable (and even associated
with behavior) should not lead exclusively to the

notion that preventable avoidable death and disabil-
ity are the sole responsibility of the individual. For
example, a 1979 U.S. Surgeon General's mon
placed approximately equal emphasis on societal
measures to protect the health of the U.S. population
("health protection"), on health promotion, and on
prevention of specific diseases and disorders (77).44
By at least 1984, however, many in the field of
public health bad come to recognize that muchof the
responsibility in health promotion and prevention
had fallen to individual, rather than collective, action
(5a,73) and one of the main objectives of a WHO
conference in the mid-1980s was "to shift the focus
from individualistic explanations of variations in
health to an awareness of the public policies which
were necessary to promote and protect health" (5a,
emphasis added). Thus it was at the 1984 conference
that the idea of the "healthy city" (later to become
the "healthy community") took root as a WHO
strategy for promoting health for all by the year 2000
(5a).

The notion that the health of adolescents is also
grounded in the health of their communities is one
that may be gaining momentum (e.g., 78a). For
example, a recent publication by the Office of
Substance Abuse Prevention in the U.S. Departmer. t
of Health and Human Services sought to "provide
balance to the public health model ofagent, host, and

4tAshlou recently delineated four phases tn public health from the 1840s until the 197( s that may be useful in providing some historical context 1)
the period of saniaary reform (1840-1900). which responded to the miserable living conditions for the urban poor arising from the rapid urbanisationthat accompanied the industrial revolution (see above); 2) the period of personal prevention opportunities (e.g.. child and family health clinics; birthcontrol services; the provision of free milk and meals in schools) (1880-1930) that arose with advances in hacteriolngY and tbe develeamenl ofimmunization; 3) the therapeutic era (1930-1974) that arose with the advent of insulin. antimicrobials, and a later esplosion of other therapeuticpossibilities, which in turn, according to Ashton. coincidedwith "the apparem disappearance of the major infectious diseases on the one han& nod theincreasing involvement of governments in the provision of health and social services on the other"; and 4) the new public health movement
(1973-present). which can be traced to increases in longevity. recognition that a great deal of premature deathand disability was avoidable, and growingawareness of the limitations of therapy (3a,53a).

eme life expectancy of an avaage American races, both genders) born in 1988 was 74.9 years; in comparison, the life expectancy ofan averageAmerican born in the period 1900 was approximately 47.3 years (82a). (The figure for 1900 is approximate because it included only the U.S. "deathregistration arca" of 10 States and the District of Columbia (824).) In both 1988 and 1900, the life expectancy of nonwhite Amaicans was lower than
that of whites, although the gaP Dammed between 1900 and 1988. For =ample. in 1988, the life expectancy for black Americans was 692 years; in1900, the life expectancy for Americans of "all other" races than white was 33.0 years (82a). Figures specifically for black Americans are not availablefor the year 1900.

43For examples, see ch. 13. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivety of IPrimary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." and ch. 16."Financial Aceas to Health Services," in Vol. M.

44Health protection comprises strategies for health promotion and disease prevention that are related to environmental or reaulatory measures that
confer protection on large population groups. As most broadly defined, health promotion is a philosophy of health or a set of activities that takaa as itsaim the promotion of health, not jun the laureation of diseasc WHO has defined health promotion as tbe "process of enabling people to inmate control
over and improve their health" (3a). Sometimes. however, health promotion ismore narrowly defined as the set of prevention efforts aimed at changing
individual behavior. Prevention is used most often to refer to primary prevention, which is a category of health and related interventions that aim to
eliminate a disease or disordered state before it can occur.

-946 PI QL 3 ft
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environment by targeting the environment" (78a).
However, relatively few of the Healthy People 2000
national objectives related to adolescents (or to other

age groups) were objectives requiring environ-
mental or regulatory measures to improve health
(82b).45

Measures of Health

Measures of the Health of Individuals

In no sense have widely published measures of
health status in tl,e United States approached broader
and more positive definitions of health (8).46 In the
Unitorl States, the health status of the population is
still measured primarily in tenns of mortality or is
inferred from the extent to which individuals seek
care from physicians (e.g., 82a).47 46 There is in-
creasing publication of behavioral risk factors as
indicators of the health of the U.S. population (79).

Measures that are limited to the absence of
physical health problems can be used to infer that
U.S. adolescents as a group are healthy and,
therefore, that they may not require health care
services and other health-related resources (37,88).
As noted above, a potential problem with an
exclusive emphasis on individual behaviors, how-
ever, is that social and environmental factors that
play a role in eliciting individual behaviors may be
overlooked (8,73).

Measures of the Social Environment

The literature on health does not typically include
objective measures of social and physical environ-
ments and the ways in which those factors affect
adolescent health.49 For example, precious little
research has been done on how adolescents perceive
their environments and the effects those perceptions
have on their health (for examples of exceptions, see
20,85)."

The evidence that is available suggests that
adolescents believe that there is considerable social
ambivalence when it comes to adolescent behavior
such as sexuality, alcohol, tobacco, and drug use,
and other risk-taking behaviors (e.g., dangerous
driving practices) (74a),51 that many adults do not
really care about them (85), that health care provid-
ers do not discuss the issues of concern to them
(36,48,66),52 and that many adults seem only to see
the negative when it comes to adolescents (34).
Adult observers have also noted that public auitudes
toward adolescents are, if not negative, then largely
unsympathetic (7,65).

Factors Affecting Conceptualizations of
Adolescent Health

Apart from considerations of adolescence as a
period of life, additional issues relating to the
definition of adolescent health include: who defmes
health and health problems, the social context of the
definition of health problems, difficulties in opera-

4For an analysis of the Healthy People 2000 objectives pertaining to adolescents. see the discussion of Major Option 3 in VoL "Summary andPolicy

Options," of this Report.

4612trr a synthesis, and critique of widely published measures of adolescent health, see app. C. "Issues Related to the Lack of Information About

Adolescent Health and Health and Related Services," in Vol.1.

rine presence of a mental health problom is also considered ao aspect of health (56). although Federal overviews of the health statusof the population

rarely include information on mental health status measures (e.g., 82a). Further, many adolescent mental disorders mvdefined in behavioral terms (5).

4Additional issues concerning tire information available about adoltsceM health status, even using widely accepted indicators as measures, are

discussed in app. C. "Issues Related to the Lack of Information About Adolescent Health and Health and Related Savices." in VoL L

4Ajzen notes that measurement of social and contextual factors in health and human behavior is underdeveloped (1). Although the health of

communhies as well as that of individuals is becoming an additional focus in changing conceptualizations of health (8). measuresof a community's health

appear at this point to be limited to aggregations of the health status of the community's individual members (8). For example, a recent "consensus set

of indicators for assessing community health status" published by the Centers for Disease Control in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

includes only one measure of the physical environment (proportion of persons living in counties mceeding U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

standards for air quality during the previous year) and one measure of the socioeconomic environment (childhood poverty, asmeasured by the propostion

of children less than 15 years of age living in families at or below the poverty level) among 18 suggested Indicators (81). Nine of the indicators are

monality rates, 4 are reported incidence rates for physicalillnesses (i.e.. acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. measles. tuberculosis. and primary and

secondary syphilis). and 3 are "indicators of risk factors" (i.e., incidence of low birth weight. births to adolescents, and lack of prenatal care) (81).

saAlso see app. A. "Method of the Study." in Vol. I (75).

31For example, OTA's Youth Advisory Panel pointed out that while they are formally instructed to abstain from sex,drinking, and drugs, they are

bombarded daily with contradictory messages from the adult-controlkd media.

S2For discussions of these studies, and analyses of the competence of health care providers in treating adolescents, see ch. 6. "Chronic Physical

Illnesses: Prevention and Services," in this volume, and ch. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Deliveryof Primary and Comprehensive Health Services

to Adolescents," in VoL

34
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tionalizing well-being, and the potential conse-
quences of broadening the definition of adolescent
health.

The way that adolescent health and health prob-
lems are defmed and measured greatly influences
adolescents' lives, but as a generally (legally)
powerless group, adolescents have very little say in
the way health and health problems are defmed and
measured. As noted above, adolescents have been
found to see discrepancies between issues of concern
to them and issues likely to be discussed by health
care providers and others who have the potential to
affect adolescent health and make referrals to health
care services. Clearly, if there is disagreement on
what adolescent health and health problems are,
there is likely to be disagreemnt on appropriate
approaches to promoting health and to addressing
problems.

Another factor in defming adolescent health
problems is some things that are regarded as
adolescent health problems are problems only in the
context of the contemporary social environment
(55). Possibly, for example, dropping out of high
school (or not going on to college) might not be so
terrible for some adolescents if jobs at living wages
or other alternatives were available (87) or if
academic paths were more flexible. The social
environment is the product of longstanding cultural
and philosophical roots in this country that are not
about to be changed in a wholesale manner (9,55),
but in considering what an adolescent health prob-
lem is, it is important to recognize the social
environment's impact on the way adolescent health
problems are defined.

A related social dilemma concerns operational-
izing the concept of "complete. . . well-being" or
"optimal functional status" (33,37). Although bmadly
acceptable defmitions of complete well-being could
be socially constructed, they would be difficult to
devise because to a large extent complete well-being
is inherently a subjective notion. Findings such as
thole by Malus and colleagues suggest, for example,
that, in contrast to health care providers, adolescents
perceived sexual intercourse, alcohol and drug use,
as common occurrences, but not serious health
problems (48). Malus's findings suggest a gulf
between adult and adolescent perceptions of adoles-
cent well-being. Broadening the defmition of health
can have implications for the organization of health
services and, as a consequence, cost implications.

Summary

Clearly, the issue of defming health as a general
matter across the life-spanand all the implications
of that defmition for intervention and resource
allocationis not yet settled. Scholars in the field of
adolescart health, realizing the limitations of more
traditional definitions of health and health-related
interventions for that group, seem considerably
more inclined to subscribe to broad defmitions such
as WHO's. For example, Irwin argues that a
reconcepmalization of adolescent health as "opti-
mal functional status" may provide a better under-
standing of the broader issues affecting adolescents'
health (37,53).

Issues surrounding the definition and measure-
ment of adolescent health may receive greater
attention as the findings of OTA's Report, and others
related to adolescent health (e.g., 3,4,12,15,54,57,
58,59,60), are considered by local and national
policymakers, parents, researchers, and adolescents
themselves. Many of these issues are relevant to
populations other than adolescents, but a broader
defmition of health is especially important for
adolescents because adolescence is both a critical
transitional period (24,29) and a period that com-
prises perhaps one-seventh of the life span, and
because narrower defmitions of health can lead to
the neglect of important health issues during adoles-
cence (88).

Conclusions and Policy Implications
The discussion of adolescent development in the

first part of this chapter, as well as discussions of
specific health and related topics later in this
volume, suggest that, in attempts to define health for
adolescents, is important to consider a broad range
of issues and to include measures of adolescents'
sense of well-being, their social environments, as
well as the more familiar individual measures of
physical illness, mortality, and behavioral risk
factors. However, OTA found during its assessment
that existing quantitative assessments of adolescent
health, and even attempts to further develop defini-
tions of adolescent health have not caught up with
the conclusion that adolescent health needs to be
thought of broadly (37,56).

Throughout this Report, OTA attempts to take a
broad view of adolescent health. Health is viewed
in this Report in the most "traditional" terms of
the presence or absence of physical disease and
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Box 2XToward Improving Adolescent Health: Key Concepts Developed by Adolescent Health
Scholars at the 1986 National Invitational Conference on the Health Futures of Adolescents

1. Provide a prolonged supportive environment fir adolescents. Healthy adedeseent development is
foamed by providing a polonged supportive envircsmsent doting eady adolescence, with graded steps toward
antononry,

2. Devise a predse conceptualization of risk-taking behavior. Positive as well as negative developmental
and healthy outcomes ant associated with certain exploratory behaviors. A more Fecise conceptuslization of "risk
taking" is needed to study and distinguish between constructive exploration and potentially destructive behaviors
occurring during adolescence.

3. Increase the focus on positive spats of adolescence. The major biological and psychosocbl changes
occurring during adolescence are not necessarily associated with negative automats and instability. Adolescence
is not necessarily turbulent Umlerstanding positive growth, the acquisition of new gills and heakh-prcanoting
behaviors, and the changing name of interpersonal relekeships deserves increased maim

4. Mutually engage with adolescents in a positive way. Healthy development is encouraged by aroma of
rmrtual, positive engagement between the adokscent and various adults and peas. This process slmuld occur
through family and otha signing= adults and take place hi schools, health institutions, sad the community.

1 Study adolescence in multiple context& Healthy development must be studied and viewed in relation to
the various contexts within which it occurs. Demographic, socioeconomic, psychological, biological, sociological,
and historical factors can modify the characterization of normal development.
swam: C. Irwin, "Editor's Notes," Adolescou Social BeitaWor and Health(San Francisco: 3oasc3f-Ban, Inc., I987).

disability; the implications of that view for
interventions and the allocation of resources are
discussed. As has become well-accepted in the
adolescent development and health research com-
munities, the health of adolescents is also viewed
in this Report in behavioral termssuch as
engagement in behaviors variously characterized
as "risky," "health-compromising," "health-
enhancing," or "problem" behaviors. The Re-
port also attempts to measure health in positive
terms (e.g., social competence) and health and
well-being from the perspective of adolescents
themselves (e.g., perceived quality of life). The
influence of the social context on health-related
behaviors is also discussed (e.g., families, schools,
discretionary time).

In many cases, however, OTA 's attempt at a broad
analysis of adolescent health was hampered by a
lack of data. The future of monitoring adolescent
health needs to take a well-rounded approach to
measuring health and the factors that affect it, rather
than continuing its emphasis on mortality and
behavior. In addition, the differences that occur
during the long (10 or more years) period of

adolescent development (e.g., 13) are important to
integrate into an agenda for monitoring adolescent
health and well-being.

In addition, it is important to continue the
"renaissance" in research on normal adolescent
development noted recently by the Carnegie Council
on Adolescent Development (24,25,89). The Carne-
gie volume suggests many opportunities for such
research and emphasizes three priotity areas of
crosscutting importance (24,25).53

In order to make adolescence a better period of
life, it may also be important to attempt to "market"
adolescents differently to the American public and
to health care providers. As discussed above, many
earlier hypotheses that seemed to describe univezsal
processes in adolescent development have now been
tested and found wanting (24). In the process of
testing grand theoties, the field of adolescent devel-
opment has found that the popular conceptions of
adolescents as a group whose behavior is over-
whelmingly determined by "raging hormones" and
of adolescence as inevitably a period of storm and
stress are overstated. But on the other hand, the rapid

"According to Feldman and Elliott. the three crosscutting areas of primary importance are: learning more about nonwhite youth; examining the
contexts of adolescent development and considerin adolescence as pan of the life MOM (24.25). Suggestions for future research can also be found
in various reports from the 1986 National Invitational Conference on Health Futures of Adolescents (e.g.. 37,19) and in a recent review by Saunas and
her colleagues (68).

f;
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physical change that occurs during adolescence, and
the increasing ability of adolescents to think reflec-
tively, can make adolescence a difficult period for
some individuals, their parents, teachers, other
adults, and their peers. Little help is provided to
adolescents, and their parents and teachers, as they
try to cope with these changes. Societal expectations
for adolescents are inconsistent and may simultane-
ously restrict adolescents unnecessarily and demand
from them an unrealistic level of maturity.

It is important to consider the basic physiological
and cognitive changes that occur during adolescence
in the design of health and related services, health
education, and adolescent environments generally.
It is important to continuously acknowledge that
adolescence is largely a social construct, and one
that is continuously changing, even as we study it
(55). As a starting place, the key concepts developed
by participants in the 1986 National Invitational
Conference on the Health Futures of Molesceute
deserve additional application and testing (box 2-C).
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Chapter 3

PARENTS AND FAMILIES' INFLUENCE ON ADOLESCENT HEALTH

Introduction
The family has long been considered the bedrock

of American society. Pictured as a place of refuge
from the trials and tribulations of everyday life, the
family has been praised from podium and pulpit.
Poets remind us that the family "is where, when you
go there, they have to take you in." It is a safe harbor,
a supportive environment for personal growth and
expression. And, indeed, for most people, the family
is a place of succor and nourishmentif not always,
then at least most of the time.

But there is a darker side to some families that
belies these virtues. Life in such families can be
terrifying, as violence replaces tranquility, hatred
preempts love, hope becomes despair, and a MITO-
sion of character directs the development of family
members. These are the families in which night-
mares are real and children and adolescents are
transformed into victims of oppression.

Adolescent growth and development are deeply
affected by the family environment in manifold and
enduring waysfor good or for ill. This chapter
explores the positive and negative influences of
families on the health and maturation of adolescents.
Since parents are central authority figures in most
families (even during their children's adolescence,
when peers' influence increases), the discussion that
follows emphasizes the role of parents vis-a-vis
adolescent family members. The interactions of
siblings, grandparents, and other significant individ-
uals in a variety of family structures are clearly
important for adolescent health, but the body of
research on their significance to adolescent health is
sparse.

This chapter provides a brief overview of the
changing nature of the American family, and dis-
cusses positive, then negative, influences of parents
on adolescents, including maltreatment of adoles-
cents. The chapter is intended to provide an over-
view of the importance of parents in the lives of
adolescents. For some specific adolescent health

problems, there has been considerable research on
the negative impact of specific features of parent-
adolescent relationships; this research is discussed
in more detail in the relevant chapters in this
volume.1 It is important to keep in mind, however,
that some widely held views that parents are not an
important positive influence in the lives of their
children during adolescence are now seen as inap-
propriate inferences drawn from a small body of
influential writings earlier in this century. The
relationship between parents and their children
daring adolescence is complicated and cleerly dif-
fers from that between parents and their younger
children. This chapter concludes that more research
is needed to investigate the positive and negative
features of the parent-child relationship during
adolescence, and more guidance is needed for
parents during this important period.

The Changing Nature of the
American Family

The traditional American nuclear family is often
depicted in popular culture as a father, a mother, and
several children. Grandparents are depicted either as
living with the family or residing somewhere
nearby. The father works and the mother cares for
the children and home. Today the picture of the
traditional family is evolving rapidly into a plural-
istic collage of alternative structures (79).

Economic and social forces have brought about
significant demographic changes that are reflected in
family life throughout the Nation. Divorce, for
example, has made the one-parent family common-
place, and remarriage has introduced a stepparent
into many homes. Over one-third of the marriages
performed in 1988 were second marriages (47,93).
With about half of all marriages now ending in
divorce and about 23 percent of children born today
born outside of marriage, 15.5 million children
under age 18including 6.7 million 10- to 17-year-
olds (92a)live with one parent. In the vast majority
of cases (90 percent), children in single parent

See especially ch. 10. "Pregnancy and Parenting. Prevention and Services," ch. 12, "Alcohol, ibbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services."
and ch. 13. "Delinquency: Prevention and Services," in this volume.
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households live with their mother (47,92a).2 3 Ac-
cording to the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, in 1990, only 28 percent of
households consisted of married couples living with
their own children4 under age 18; in 1970, 64 percent
of households consisted of married couples living
with their own children under age 18 (92a).5 Data
from the Bureau of the Census's Current Population
Survey indicate that 6,789,000 U.S. children under
18 (approximately 11 percent of the resident popula-
tion) lived in stepfamilies in 1985 (92d). In 1986,
Garbarino and his colleagues estimated that about 11
percent of all adolescents lived in stepfamilies (67).

New social values and fiscal imperatives (e.g.,
self-actualization, professional opportunities, desire
for a higher standard of living) have enabled or
compelled many women to work outside the home.
Two-thirds of adolescents (175 million of those
ages 10 to 17) live in households where both parents
(or a single parent) work full time (92c). Group
housing or similar extended family configurations
are sometimes encountered. And all of these and
other forms of nontraditional family structures are
now part of the domestic landscape of America (3).

In addition, changes in employment are now
routine, and families may move from one geo-
graphic area to another several times during the
course of a decade, removing a child or adolescent
from close contact with grandparents and altering
the stability of peer relationships. Changes in
longevity, later/delayed childbearing, and improve-
ments in health care and nutrition have increased the
number of older parents of adolescent children. The
automobile and easy access to mass transit in urban

areas have also provided adolescents a broader
degree of mobility, and with it certain independence
from parental influence. Although the specific
influences of television and other electronic media
on adolescents are not known with certainty, it is
widely believed that adolescents are exposed to a
more divase set of messages through the media than
they would be through their parents alone (92).

For parents with responsibility for their minor
children, these changes can be confusing. Families
modeled along traditional lines may feel embattled
as they witness the changes occurring around them.
Furthermore, many of the new family models have
no established or tested guidelines for raising
children. Instead, they place parents in the position
of having to improvise without the benefit of the
historical experience of others to assist them.

Neither research nor custom yields much counsel
outside of the traditional nuclear setting. In fact,
society tends to question (and sometimes condemn)
nontraditional families, so that support is virtually
nonexistent. At the same time, those in nontradi-
tional families sometimes criticize traditional family
arrangements, further adding to the confusion sur-
rounding families in contemporary society.

Science, too, has added to the problem. New
discoveries offering genetic linkages to a variety of
health problems raise unanswered ethical questions
about parental responsibilities for preventing heredi-
tary conditions. There is increasing evidence, for
example, that genetic factors play a role in schizo-
phrenia, major affective disorders, and alcoholism
(16,37,38,39,81,106). Genetic factors may also play

2According to the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of die Census, the inmease in the number of family households maintained by women alone
has accounted for a considerable amount oldie change in family composition, especially during the 1970s (92b). About 17 percent of family households
were maintained by women alone in 1990, compared with 15 percent in 1980, and 1 1 percent in 1970 (M). However, it is important to note that families
maintained by wmnen do not oecessarily include any dependent children. For cumple, these families could include a woman sharing ha home with
an elderly parein or any other adult relative. In about 61 pacent of ttese familia in 1990. one or more of the woman's children wider age 18 was praent
(9nb).

'The proportion of families with dependent children maintained by mothers alone is much higher for blacks (56 percent in 1990) than for whites (18.8
percent in 1990) (92b). About 30 percent of Hispanic family groups with children under age 18 were maintained by mothers alone (92b)-

4"Own children" in a family are sons and daughters, including stepchilthen and adopted children, of the householder (92b).

sit may be somewhat important to note that the absolute number of U.S. households increased between 1970 and 1990, from 63 million to 93 million.
largely because of large increases in nonfamily households (e.g.. men or women liviag alone) (92b). Even so. there was a greater absolute numba of
family households consisting of wanted couples living with their own children under age 18 in 1970 (40.3 million, or 50 parent of family households)
than a 1990 (26.3 households, or 27 percent of family households) (92b). (The U.S. Department of Carapace, Bureau of the Census defines afamily
as a group of two pawns or more, one of whcan is the householder, related by birth, marriage. or adoption and residing together (92b). Ahousehold
consists of all the persons who occupy a housing unit (a house, an apartment or other stoup of rooms, or a single room occupied or intended for occupancy
as separate living quatess. that is. what the occupants do not live and an with any other persons in the structure and there is direct access from the outside
or through a conaion hall) (92b). A Amity household is a household maintained by a family, in addition, any unrelated persons who may be residing
there are included in the count of household members (92b).)

6See ch. 7, "Nutrition and Fitness Problems.- and ch. 13. "Delinquency: Preventions and Service," in this volume for bother discussion.
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a role in some cases of obesity and violent delin-
quent behavior.6

As if these points of departure from past experi-
ence were not enough, parents of adolescents also
must face an additional uansition in their parenting
roles. Adolescents bring challenges that may de-
mand revision of parenting skills; as a result, parents
may confront personal uncertainty about appropriate
responses to adolescence. Furthermore, some par-
ents may be experiencing significant life changes
themselves. And, indeed, studies have found that the
parents of adolescents feel less adequate and more
anxious about their roles than do parents of younger
children (2,48,101).

Positive Parental influences on
Adolescent Health

Many nontechnical books on parenting laud the
role of parents in shaping the character of their
children,7 but the predominance of this theme in the
popular press is not paralleled in research literature
on adolescent health. Instead, most research concen-
trates on adolescent behaviors, attitudes, and prob-
lems and systemic or institutional approaches to
problem solving. As Irwin observes, much of the
existing research on adolescent health has serious

Past research has been guided by the "storm and
stress" perspective of adolescence and has focused
on what goes wrong, went wrong, or is going wrong
during adolescence. Less is known about what
contributes to positive growth and heahh-enhancing
behaviors (51).

lb be sure, demonstrations and "projects" that
marshal schools and community agencies in efforts
to promote improved adolescent health abound
and some of these include family components. But
the concept of the family as a front line of defense
against adolescent health problems has not perme-
ated the research or services consciousness to any
significant extent. As pointed out elsewhere in this

OTA Report, for example, there are few carefully
evaluated primary prevention efforts that target
families for the prevention of human inununodefi-
ciency virus (HIV). infection in adolescents and
virtually none that target families to prevent sexually
transmitted diseases in adolescents.° Furthermore, in
those research studies where the family is considered
at length, it is usually consideied in one of two
contextseither the family's economic or caregiv-
ing burden for adolescent health problems or the
family's role in causintg or exam:bating adolescent
health problems (73a).91°

A balanced approach would seem to demand
some recognition of the positive parental influence,
in the majority of families, on the health and
well-being of adolescents. Yet there is a clear need
for additional research in this arenafor all family
structures, but particularly for separated, minority,
and nontraditional families (6,42,43,45,85). In 1987,
Campbell noted that fewer than 5 percent of the
articles in the literature on families and health weir
empirical studies (96). If, in fact, parents serve as
role models for their children, then the behaviors of
parents and the strength of adolescent behavior
modeled after parents would seem appropriate areas
of investigation. Unfortunately, the old adage "Like
father, like son" has not been evaluated extensively
from a serious scientific perspective.

The opportunities fo, significant research on the
positive influence of parents and families on adoles-
cent health are manifold. Examples are cited below.

Parents Who SONO as Positive Behavioral
Role Models and Transmittals of Values

and Information

lb what extent are the values and behaviors of
parents regarding health practims, personal hygiene,
and safety transmitted to adolescents? Do parent
models influence adolescent attitudes and behavior
to any significant extent? Under what conditions are
parental values and behaviors imitated by adoles-

Noy few nonclithcal books ase written to guide the parents of adolescents, however.

'This point is made in ch. 9, "AIDS and Other Sexually Traosinitted DISCASCS: Prevention and Services.- in this volUrDe.

'This obserradon, of course, is not intended to denigrate the importance of a family's financial contribution to adolescent health, nor is it intended
to diminish the significance of caregiving within the family setting.

toln contrast. Small's review of preventive plogniffig intended to support parents of adolescents found that most programs addressed the parental role
in enforcing rules and limits and in communicating with their childrem no programs addressed the basic resource provision function amends, sod very
few addressed the role of parents as advocates for their children (i.e. by attempting to help parents become mrse knowledgeable about tbe availability
and use of community resources) (83a). Very few of the programs bad been evaluated for their effectiveness (33a).
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cents? How do a parent's positive health- and
safety-related values and behaviors relate to adoles-
cent health outcomes? If a parent always uses a seat
belt, is an adolescent driver any more likely to do so?
If parents have strong objections to alcohol, mari-
juana, or other psychoactive substance use, will the
adolescent be less likely to engage in the use or
abuse of such a substance? 'lb what extent do family
attitudes about sexuality affect risk of pregnancy,
sexually transmitted diseases, and HW-infection?
Do sound family exervise and nutrition practices
reduce adolescent problems of obesity or dietary
deficiencies?" Are parental dental practices corre-
lated with the presence or absence of caries in their
adolescent children?

Several studies have found that adolescents agree
with their parents on most basic values (7,21,53,56,
72). It has been established that parents are viewed
by most adolescents as credible sources of inforrna-
tion (17,46,74,88,105). lb what extent is this
credibility merited? Do parents generally transmit
accurate and current information on health, mental
health, and safety issues to adolescent family
members, or is their information incomplete, out-
dated, or incorrect?

There is some evidence to suggest that parents
exert a great influence on particular health behaviors
of adolescents (particularly daughters) within a
family (4). When one examines risk factors for
adolescent pregnancy, for example, there emerges a
strong relationship between the mothers' experi-
ences and those of their daughters (70). Girls in
female-headed households are more likely to have
intercourse at earlier ages, as are those who have
large numbers of siblings (49.109). Although the
evidence is not strong, some studies suggest that
open communications between parents and adoles-
cents about sexual issues result in less sexual
activity, better use of contraceptives, and parental
support in seeking family planning services (27,50.
59). And Rosen has shown that parents play a major
role in the decision to terminate an unintended
pregnancyparticularly among young adolescents
(8 1 ).12

What is not known is how generalizable the
limited existing data on the parental influences are
to subjects that have not received the close scrutiny
given to the parental role in adolescent pregnancy,
nutrition and fitness, or substance use and abuse. Do
parental influences shape the type and quantity of
foods consumed by adolescents? Are cautious par-
ents more or less likely to raise adolescents who
escape accidental injury or avoid risk taking behav-
iors? Are childhood handwashing and teeth-
brushing drills effective in shaping the personal
hygiene habits of adolescents?

Parents Who Provide Emotional/Psychological
Support and Encouragement

Adolescence is a time of rapid changes." Rela-
tions with peersand particularly with members of
the opposite sexraise new and perplexing ques-
tions. Can the experiences of parents provide a
useful reservoir for adolescents seeking counsel on
issues surrounding dating behavior, friendships, and
appropriate interactions in society? If so, under what
conditions? How is such counsel best conveyed?
Similarly, for those physical and emotional changes
which may seem inexplicable, can parents help
guide their adolescent to greater understanding and
knowledge, a sense of perspective, and self-accept-
ancethereby reducing unnecessary anxiety? To
what extent can a parent's views about an adoles-
cent's disabilityor sexuality, or need for increased
autonomy, or any of a number of other issues
enhance or impede sound psychological develop-
ment in the adolescent?

Parents Who Connect Adolescents to
Needed Smvices

To what extent do parents serve as early screeners
of health care needs for adolescents, either making
their own discretionary diagnoses and referrals or
providing direct health care services themselves?
How important are parental "home remedies" for
adolescent health care? Are these parental interven-
tions appropriate and beneficial? What role do
parents play in connecting an adolescent to dental,

"Ch. 7. "Nutrition and Fitness Problems: Prevention and Services," in this volume, notes that exercise levels are similar among members of the same
family and that children in obese families expend less energy than those in lean families. suggesting that family lifestyle can be a strong factor influencing
healthy behavior in adolescents. However, findings such as these must be tempered by the recent finding that obesity may have a genetic component.

I2The limited research on the effects of parental pressure on health care decisionmaking by adolescents is dismissed in ch.. 17. "Consent and
Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking." in Vol. M. A 1988 study by Scherer and Reppucci examined the effects of parental pressure
on hypothetical health decisions by adolescents ages 14 and 13 and found that these adolescents yielded greatly to parental press= (82).

"See ch. 2. .'What Is Adolescent Health?" in this volume for discussion of these changes.
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health, and mental health services?14 How important
are the financial, transportation, and scheduling
roles of parents in the connection of adolescents with
needed services? What are the role and significance
of family caregivers in the system of adolescent
health care? How can parents become more effective
in promoting the health maintenance of their adoles-
cent family members?

These are just a few areas where families may be
making a major, and largely unrecognized, contribu-
tion to the overall health of their adolescent mem-
bers (73a). Future research should help illuminate
how the "personal" family sector interacts with the
public and private systems of health care, since
many health problems may be first noticed in the
home setting and decisions to seek professional
intervention are initiated through the threshold of
family concern.

Parents Who Promote Adolescents' Autonomy
and Independence

As they mature, adolescents typically demand a
more nearly equal and active role in family discus-
sions and decisionmaking (87). Thus, it is perhaps
not surprising that families which allow latitude for
adolescent participation in family decisions have
fewer problems during adolescence than more rigid
and authoritarian families. According to Laurence
Steinberg, a family that combines democracy with
warmth and demandingness is likely to foster an
adolescent's mental health:

Generally speaking, adolescents thrive develop-
mentally when their family environment is charac-
terized by warm relationships in which individuals
are permitted to express their opinions and assert
their individuality and in which parents expect
mature behavior and set and enforce reasonable rules
and standards. This constellation of warmth, democ-
racy, and demandingness has been labelled "author-
itative." According to several comprehensive re-
views of the literature on parenting practices and
their outcomes, adolescents who grow up in authori-
tative homes score higher on indices of psychologi-
cal development and mental health, virtually how-
ever deimed (86).

Thus, basic questions on parent-child relationships
during adolescence include: How cn parents best
facilitate movement toward adolescent autonomy

lam
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views on the nature et adolescent and family development
have undergone radical transformation. Rather than

becoming detached and independent of their parents.
adolescents need to team to assume Increasing

responsibility and decisionrnaktng within the context of
their dose relationships, not away from them. A

burgeoning body of research suggests that parents can
help their adolescent children become socially and

cognitively competent by adopting a styte of interacting
that Is simultaneously stimulating, demanding, loving,

supportive, and committed to the adolescent

and interdependence? What external controls should
be relaxed and when should relaxation occur? Most
parents continue to exercise some restrictive author-
ity throughout adolescence. Where behavioral re-
strictions are imposed for health or safety reasons, to
what extent are these effective? What kinds of
restrictions are appropriate and under what circum-
stances? How can parents more effectively transfer
external controls to internalized self-controls in
adolescents?

As summarized r--ently by Ooms and Owen for
the Family Impact .,eminar:

Views on the nature of adolescent and family
development have undergone radical transforma-
tion. Earlier research and writing about adolescence
described the central [developmental) task of adoles-
cence as . . .becoming detached and independent of,
in effect "emancipated' from, parents. Recent re-
search has led to a reeonceptualization of the
developmental tasks of the adolescent stage of the
family life cycle.

14We do know that most childhood cancers, for example, are detected at early stages, as parents we likely to seek medical care soon after observing
a health pmblem (100).
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Adolescents need to learn to assume increasing
responsthility and decision making but within the
context of their close relationships, not away from
them. They must renegotiate their relationship with
their parents so that they can assume greater
autonomy, but they also need to remain connected
with their parents in a new relationship of inutuality
and friendship rather than dominance and control.
Parents need to gradually 'let go,' but stay interested
in their children, and provide them with continued
advice and support. . .(73a).

Baumrind describes two parent types that have
positive outcomes for adolescents: authoritative ai'd
demxratic parents (3,6). She states:

Authoritative parents, by defmition, are not
punitive or authoritarian. They may, however, em-
brace traditional values. Authoritative parents, in
comparison to lenient parents, are more demanding
and, in comparison to authoritarian-restrictive par-
ents, are more responsive. Authoritative parents are
demanding in that they guide their children's activi-
ties firmly and consistently and require them to
contribute to family functioning by helping with
household tasks. They willingly confront their chil-
dren in order to obtain conformity, state their values
clearly, and expect their children to respect their
norms. Authoritative parents are responsive affec-
tively in the sense of being loving, supportive, and
committed: they are responsive cognitively in the
sense of providing a stimulating and challenging
environment. Authoritative parents characteristi-
catty maintain an appropriate ratio of children's
autonomy to parental control at all ages. However,
an appropriate ratio is weighted in the direction of
control with young children and in the direction of
autonomy in adolescence. Authoritative parents of
adolescents focus on issues rather than personalities
and roles, [and} they encourage their adolescents to
voice their dissent and actively seek to share power
as their children mature (3).

Democratic parents are highly responsive, moder-
ately demanding, and not restrictive. They are less
conventional, directive, and assertive in their control
than authoritative parents, but like authoritative
parents are supportive, caring, personally agentic,
and manifest no problem behavior or family disor-
ganization (6).

The extent to which American families follow
these models is not known. Research has shown,
however, that adolescents in authoritative and demo-
cratic families on the average are better adjusted in

terms of mental health, self-image, social integra-
tion, and ability to make independent decisions
(self-directed) than their peers from authoritarian
homes (i.e., homes in which parents exert rigid
controls) or permissive homes (i.e., homes in which
parents are either uninvolved or are lax in control-
ling behavior of their children) (3,5,6,15,20,44,45,63,
78,86).

In the Family Socialization and Developmental
Competence Project, Baumrind evaluated the conse-
quences for children of four parental styles in terms
of the children's social and cognitive competence:

authoritative,
authoritarian,
permissive, and
rejecting-neglecting (or indifferent) (6).

Preadolescent children from authoritativeldemo-
cratic families, Baumrind found, had developed the
greatest social and cognitive competence (6). Preadoles-
cent erls from permissive families were less self-
assertive than preadolescent girls from authoritative
families, and boys and girls from permissive fami-
lies were less cognitively competent than those from
authoritative families. Preadolescent children from
rejecting-neglecting families, were the least socially
competent of all. Baumrind found that the effects of
family structure among preadolescents varied with
the socioeconomic and demographic characteristics
of the family. An authoritarian family upbringing,
for example, was more harmful, as measured in
terms of a variety of social competency scales, to
middle-class boys than to girls; more harmful to
preschool white girls than to black girls, and more
harmful to white boys than Hispanic boys (6).15

When children in the Family Socialization and
Developmental Competence Project were adoles-
cents, Baumrind measured the consequences of
differ( at parental styles again (using a different
categorization), and the findings were similar to
those for preadolescents (6). Adolescent children
from democraticlauthoritative homes were the most
socially competent, and adolescents frompermissive
and rejecting-neglecting families continued to have
the most interpersonal problems.

Researchers other than Baumrind have identified
yet another type of family that frequently produces

'Me problems faced by many poor adolescents and adolescents in specific racial and ethnic minority groups are discussed in ch. 18. issues in the
Delivery of Servkes to Selected Onmps of Adolescents." in Vol. III.

4 7
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psychological dysfunction and involvement in vari-
ous problem behaviors in adolescentsthe indiffer-
ent family (63). An indifferent family is one in which
the parents are uninvolved, making few, if any,
demands on their adolescent family member. In this
model, decisionmaking is laissez-faire and there is a
low level of warmth and affection among family
members.

Negative Parental Influences on
Adolescent Health

Whereas positive family influences on adolescent
health have received only scant attention from
researchers, negative parental influences are more
widely documented. Dysfunctional families,16 for
example, have been shown to be associated with
poor diabetic control in adolescents (96). Further-
more, there is some evidence to suggest that stresses
within families can "trigger" streptococcal infec-
tions or increase the severity of respiratory illnesses
(12,66). And, while the "schizophrenogenic mother"
concept has been largely discredited as a causal
factor in major mental illnesses and replaced by
genetic/biological or other theories of etiology, there
is evidence that environmental factors (including
family interactions, support, and stress) contribute to
both the course and treatment of such illnesses (96).
High levels of family conflict and lack of intimacy
have been correlated with heroin abuse in adoles-
cents (40). Some other adverse ways in which
families can affect the health and well-being of their
adolescent members are described below.

Parents Who Serve as Negative Behavioral
Role Models and Transmitters of Values

and Information

Just as parents can presumably contribute in a
positive way toward adolescent development
through their behaviors and values, so too can they
provide negative role models. Furthermore, well-
intentioned but uninformed parents may, through
ignorance, provide adolescents with information
that is incorrect.

Substance-Abusing Parents

Alcoholism and illicit drug use by an adolescent's
parents or siblings have been shown to significantly
increase an adolescent's vulnerability to becoming
an alcohol or drug abuser (18,38,84,91).17 Some
research suggests that sons of alcoholic fathers may
have up to nine times greater probability of becom-
ing alcoholics than sons of nonalcoholic fathers
(11,16).

Whether these increased risks are due to an
inhefited genetic vulnerability, adolescent identifi-
cation and mimicking of parental or sibling sub-
stance use, easy accessibility to substmes, or lack
of family prohibitions and punishments has not been
established. According to Kandel, however, parents
who use alcohol can become role models for an
adolescent's use of alcohol, while families charac-
terized by lack of closeness, lack of maternal
involvenwnt in the activities of children, lack of or
inconsistent parental discipline, and low parental
educational aspirations for the children tend to
experience greater adolescent illicit drug use (55).
Kandel identifies three parental factors that help to
predict initiation into drug use during adolescence:
parental drug-using behaviors, parental attitudes
about drugs, and parent-child interactions.

Violent Parents

The risk of a child's being physically abused
increases proportionately to the degree and severity
of assault between that child's parents (89). This
relationship appears to cany over into the child's
adolescence, although the greater physical power of
abused adolescents may lead to reciprocal assault
(and even parricide) in some instances (13,76). In
fact, adolescents who kill their parents (and wives
who kill their husbands) often do so in retaliation for
abuse, usually as the culmination of a long period of
mutual assault (31).

In 1980, one research group found that 18 percent
of the children and adolescents they studied engaged
in physical attacks on their parents (90). Since the
research team interviewed mothers in half of the
families and fathers in the other half, the team
estimated that as many as one out of every three

16DoNsetional ft:unities are families which lack cohesion nut mutual support within a frainework of affection that respects individual differences and
the need for perso,M expression of autonomy. Such familia may either stifle individuality or use inappmpriate means of =pruning such individuality
(conflict and confrouztion).

I Vat a general discussion of substance use and abuse by adolescents, see ch. 12, "Alcohol, ibbacco. and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services,"
in this volume.

s
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children in their sample hit their parents at least once
during the year in which the interviews occurred.
They attributed this violence to retaliation for
physical abuse and mimicking of parental behavior
which was itself violent. Within families where
parents woe categorized Ls "nonabusive," the rate
of assault by a child upon a parent was only 1 in 400.

Parents Who Are Unable To Resolve Conflicts

Observational research shows that abusive fami-
lies are behaviorally differentiated from nonabusive
famine- mainly in their handling of the 5 to 10
percent of parent-child interactions that are negative
(80). Nonabusive families are able to conclude (or at
least terminate) these negative interactions quickly.
Abusive families are ineffective and become en-
meshed in escalating conflict.

Parents Who Do Not Have Accurate Information

Parents, in assuming a conscious teaching role or
as unintentional conveyors of knowledge and atti-
tudes, may not always possess accurate or current
information. Thus, parents may sometimes inadver-
tently transmit erroneous "facts" or myths and
superstitions, causing potential problems for the
adolescent who acts on the basis of the information.
The low rates for which adolescent girls seek care for
dysmenorrhea," for example. may be due in part to
their mothers' beliefs that nothing can be done about
menstrual cramps (61).

In addition, although parents are often seen as
credible sources of infomiation, they do not often
discuss sensitive topics like sexuality, homosexual-
ity, or prostitution with their adolescent family
members (46,88,99). Sixty percent of U.S. parents
receiving the brochure "Understanding AIDS"
from the Centers for Disease Control in the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
did not discuss it with their 10- to 17-year-olds
according to a 1988 National Health Interview
Survey (97,98).

Parents Who Maltreat Adolescents

As noted earlier, some parents abuse or neglect
their adolescent children, either emotionally or
physically.19

Emotional abuse and neglect are difficult to
define (31,34). Emotional abuse can involve the
deliberate or unintentional assault on the emotional
well-being of a dependent. Emotional neglect is the
withholding of warmth, affection, and psychological
support necessary to maintain sound mental health.
Mild emotional abuse or neglect is difficult to
differentiate from normal and occasional "ribbing"
or expressions of disapproval. But in extreme cases.
parents can destroy an adolescent's self-esteem or
ability to cope by belittling the person and making
repetitive attacks on personality taits or ego needs.

Some, emotional abuse results from well-
meaning ignorance, as when a parent taunts an
adolescent about acne, ascribing the condition to a
failure to attend to personal hygiene. Sometimes,
however, emotional abuse is pathologic in origin and
may reflect a parent's need to maintain dominance
and control in the face of increasing resistance by an
adolescent, Like emotional abuse, emotional neglect
can be innocent and unknowing. The parents of an
adolescent with a disability, for example, may deny
the adolescent's growing sexuality or limit his or her
socialization with able-bodied peers out of protec-
tive instincts and ignorance, but the adolescent must
pay the price in stunted sexual development, a more
confining self-image, and restricted opportunities
for emotional expression (64).

Whether resulting from benign motives or not,
emotional abuse and neglect can have long-lasting
adverse consequences for an adolescent.30 In her
studies of parenting styles, Baumrind has demon-
strated that adolescents from families characterized
by a lack of warmth and affectionfamilies whose
members are disengaged from any emotional in-
volvement with one anotherconsistently rank

oDysmenorrhea is painful menstruation and may be caused by any of several factors. Sec ch. 6, "Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and
Services," in this volume, for information on the rate at which adolescents seek care for dysmenorrhea.

"Maltreatment includes both abuse and neglect. Abuse, which refers to the active assault upon a dependent victim (as distinguished from violence
against an individual over whom the perpetrator has no dependency relationship), may be physical, sexual, or psychological. Neglect,which refers to
acts of omission that Mende failure to meet basic floods (as defmed by prevailing communitystandards), may be either physical neglect (i.e., grievous
failure to provide physical necessities such as food or clothing) or psychological neglect (i.e.. failure to provide appropriate supervision or basic emotional

responsiveness and stimulation necessary for development).
"At least one authority believes that emotional neglect generally has more serious consequences than emotional abuse for personality development

(30).
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lowest on social competency scales and highest on
substance use and other problem behaviors (6).

Physical abuse and neglect are less elusive than
their emotional/psychological counteiparts and have
been studied in gretuer depth. Wauchope and Straus
have analyzed parental self-reports of "minor vio-
lence" (i.e., corparal punishment such as spanking,
pushing, or slapping generally accepted as non-
abusive in American communities) and found that
prevalence varies with the age of recipient (104).
Minor violence by parents against children increases
from a prevalence of 20 percent in the first year of
life, to a high of 90 percent at age 3, and then
declines to approximately 15 percent by age 17. The
prevalence of "severe violence"21 exhibits a similar
pattern, moving from 5 percent during the first year
to a high of 16 percent at age 6, and then declining
to 63 percent by age 17. When "hitting or trying to
hit" was removed from the data, however, age
differences disappeared, yielding a uniform 2 to 4
percent prevalence of physical abuse throughout
childhood and adolescence.

There is some evidence that physical maltreat-
ment is related to an adolescent's behaviors consid-
ered unacceptable to the abuser (e.g., disobeying or
arguing). Libby and Bybee report that in more than
90 percent of the cases they studied, specific abusive
incidents were preceded by negative adolescent
behavior (60). One cannot tell from the existing data,
however, precisely what is cause and what is effect.
The precipitating behavior may itself be the result of
earlier maltreatment.

As defined by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services' National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect, sexual abuse of a child can take three
forms: actual penile penetration; molestation with
genital contact; and other unspecified acts not
known to have involved actual genital contact (e.g.,
fondling of breasts or buttocks, exposure), or inade-
quate or inappropriate supervision of a child's
voluntary sexual activities.

Incidence and Prevalence of Adolescent Maltreatment

Table 3-1 outlines the small body of research on
adolescent victims of maltreatment. As noted in box
3-A, studies of adolescent maltreatment have several

limitations related to the availability of data. Fur-
thermore, such studies use different definitions of
maltreatment.

Table 3-1 includes both surveys and small-scale
studies. The surveys are as follows:

two studies of the national incidence and
severity of child abuse and neglect conducted
by the National Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect in DHHSone in 1979-80 (published
in 1981) (94) and the other in 1986 (published
in 1988) (95);
the annual tabulation (through 1986) of re-
ported cases of maltreatment compiled by the
American Humane Association (1), and
two national probability samples assessed for
domestic violence conducted by Straus and
colleagues in 1975 and 1985 (89).

The small-scale studies include clinical and ques-
tionnaire studies of identified or suspected cases of
adolescent maltreatment (34).

The National Center on Child Abuse and Ne-
glect's study of the national incidence and severity
of child abuse and neglect conducted in the late-
1970s defined maltreatment as "demonstrable harm
due to maltreatment" (94). Using a sample of 26
U.S. counties, this study estimated that there were
approximately 650,000 cases of maltreatment (in-
cluding "educational neglect"22) of children and
adolescents in the United States. The national
incidence study by the National Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect conducted in 1985 defmed
maltreatment as instances where "a child's health or
safety is seriously endangered." This study esti-
mated that there were 1,025,900 cases of maltreat-
ment of children and adolescents in the United States
(95).

The 1979-80 national incidence study by the
National Center on Child Abuce and Neglect found
that 47 percent of the known cases of all forms of
child maltreatment were against adolescents, who
made up just 38 percent of the population under age
18 (94). A 1985 American Humane Association
survey, on the other hand, found that adolescents
were victims in 24 percent of all reported cases of
child maltreatment (1 ). The discrepancy between the

2iScvere violence includes kicking, biting. hitting with ones fut. beating, burning or scalding. and threatening to or using a weapon.

22Educational neglect refers to the failure to provide appropriate education (e.g.. through failure to enroll a dependent in school or
permittinglencouraging truancy).

r-
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Table 3-1--Studies of Adolescent Maltreatment

Study°

Sump
U.S. DIMS, Office of Human
Development Services, National
Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect, Survey of 1979,
1980

U.S. DHHS, Office of Human
Development Semlces, National
Center tut Child Abuse and
Neglect, Sinvey of 1986.
1

Amerfcan Humane Association,
Survey of 1985, 1987

Straus, Genes, and Steinmetz,
1980

Gales and Straus, 1987

Powers and Eckenrode. 1988

Smell-sale studies
Farber et al., 1984

26 countiesall mal-
treatment cases known
to professionals sur-
Yard

29 countiesall mal-
treatment MOS known
to professionals sur-
Med

40 States' case reports
of maltreatment

2,143 families

3,229 families

1.874 reported cases
(NY State)

199 runaways
47 abused protective
services cases

Farber and Joseph, 1985 77 youth (diverse
sample)

McCormack, Janus, and 89 male nmaways
Burgess, 1986 55 female runaways

Garbarino, Sebes, and 27 females
Scheltenbach, 1964 35 males

Berdie and Vexier. 1984 163 families

Ubby and Bybee, 1979 25 lepor.ed cases

Loude, 1977

Pelcovitz at at, 1984

Garbarino arid Kostelny, 1

70 reported eases

33 cases to protective
services

2 neighborhoods, inner
city CMcago

Age Types of maltreatment Measures

0-17 All types, induding educational
neglect

CM records

0-17 M twos. including educational
neglect

Case records

0-17 M types Demographic and case records

3-17 Physical abuse and "nonnal Conflict Tactics Scale (parents'
violence" (corporal punishment) self reports)

0-17 Physics) abuse Conflict llictics Scale

0-17 All types (31% neglect 42%
sexual abuse, 19% physical
abuse)

Protective servfcesb MN Worts

12-18 Physical abuse Conflict Tactics Scale

12-18 rtlYsial abuse a) Conflict Tactics Scale
b) Structured Clinical Assessments

Checklist
c) DemeglaphIc background

15-20 Sexual abuse interview on dealing with sexual abuse,
delimponcy. and demographic back-
ground

10-16 All terms ot maltreatment a) Adolescent Abuse hwentory
b) Child Behavior Checleist
c) SCESOnly cohesion and

fhadbalty)

DeffmcniPhits
e) Adolescent Family Inventory of life

Events and Changes

12-17 All forms of maltreatment Clinical amassment

12-17 Sexual abuse excluded Case history based Protective
Service

12-17 Physicat abuse Clinical assessment case records

12-17 Physical abuse Cli nical lineament

10-19 Physical abuse, neglect
sexual abuse

&Fun citations are listed al the end of this chapter.
bPnatective services are an aspect of sodei servioes designed to prevent neglect, abuse, and exploitation of children by reaching out veth social services to

stabilire family lite (e.g.. by strengthening parental capacity and ability to provide good chiki care). The provision of protective services bilows a complaint
ot referral, frequently from a source outside the family, although it may be initiated by an adolescent him Of herself.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.

national incidence study by the National Center for
Child Abuse and Neglect and the American Humane
Association survey may be accounted for by the fact

that the former study included data from not only
children's protective services23 but from other agen-
cies as well.

21Childrete s protective services are services provided by a State or local child welfare agency to children and adolescents who have been identified
as being abused or neglected. They may include assessment, family support services, removal from dte home and placement in foster care, or similar
interventions and assistance by a caseworker.

r
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Box 34Limitations of Research on Adolescent Maltreatment

Mailable undies of adolescem maltorstment, which includes abuse and neglect, have several limitation&
Perhaps the most impotent is that they rely on data fro* afficial repots and self-reports. Both thews data gams
have serious limitation and me likely to undempresent the mom ci Wok:scat maltreatment. Footswho metre*
their child= sre unlikely to give self-sepots that accurately reflect the tme incideeco ad imevalonce of
maltrestment because abuse and neglect ue criminal offenses. Official repots may significantly ode:mount the
Widow of abuse od neglect because public agencies ue unlikely to leam about instances of abuse and neglect
that do not resuli hi major physical Wyly. Fathomore, adolescent victhns of mslireatimeut teed to be saved by
agencies other than children's prutective services sad hogdtals, which makes adolescents los lilt* tobo klentified
and included in the hospital and children's protective services samples. Finally, localjurisdietkais may have varying
degrees of competence in and fidelity to repotting abuse and neglect cues or have admstrative practices that
confound the due.

Yet another problem with available studies of maltreatment is that =catchers have used various definitions
of mitigation:, with some including and others =Wes spankiag, yobs' abuse, and emotional abuse. The
variation in &add= hu made it difficult to compare datamoss undies and has led to contentious challenges
to =my findings. Compormding the problem, eeennunitiel (and laws)vary hi their tolerance and acceptance of
physical eapressions of parental discipline; SCOW actions deemed abuse in one area of the country may be conshlered
appropriateeven conunendabloin another.

An additional probka is that the bulk of family studies involving maltreated adolescents have been conducted
on samples of white, middle-clau, two-parent families. Family inflate= within minority populations have,tot
been as intensively =mined. As a tank, ethnic, cultural, ecceomic, and nontradithaal fsmily differences fiom
these sampies await further mean&

A limkation of available studies of adolesrent malneatment for theimpose of this OTA Repot is that most
of these studies cite data on age groups other than the 10- to 18-yeapold age group. Thus, she Gaines quoted Wm
these studies typically reflect a smaller number than the actual incidence of abuse and neglect among the population
focused on in this study.

Kum once of ikrimalogy Assessniera, 1991,

-able 3-2 shows the overall rate of maltreatment
cases known to professionals (children's protective
services and other agencies) from the 1975 national
incidence study by the National Center for Child
Abuse and Neglect. Also shown are rates of mal-
treatment cases from the 1985 survey. In both
surveys, known maltreatment rates were higher
among older children than among younger ones.

The 1986 national incidence study by the National
Center for Child Abuse and Neglect found that
psychological abuse was more common among
adolescents ages 12 and over than among children
ages 0 to 11 (32 percent of reported adolescent cases
v, 25 percent of cases reported among children) (95).
Conversely, it found that physical abuse was more
common among children ages 0 to 11 than among
adolescents (52 percent of reported children's cases
and 42 percent of adolescent cases). In a smaller
clinical study, Berdie and Wexler reported that 68
percent of their sample of abused adolescents
suffered emotional maltreatment, 54 percent experi-

enced physical abuse, 35 percent were neglected,
and 24 percent had been sexually abused (9).

Gender Differences in Adolescent Maltreatment

Some gender differences are evident in the data on
adolescent maltreatment. Females appear to be more
likely to be abused as they pass through adolescence
than in childhood, while risk for males peaks early
and generally declines through adolescence. The
study of the national incidence and severity of child
abuse and neglect conducted by the National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect in 1975 identified two
female adolescent maltreatment victims for every
one male (73).

Small studies tend to confirm the finding that
female adolescents are at greater risk for maltreat-
ment than males, with the reported figures for
females in their samples of maltreatment adoles-
cents ranging from 55 percent (34) to 77 percent
(62). Powers and Eckenrode's analysis of New York
State data found that among 12- to 17-year-olds,
females accounted for 65 percent of the physical
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litb le 3-2Cases of Maltreatment per 1,000 Children/
Adolescents, 1979 and 1980*

National Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect.

Atle Survey, 1979

National Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect,

Survey, 1986

0-2 6 6
3-5 6 10
6-8 11 15
9-11 11 15
12-14 12 23
15-17 14 za
aDefInItIons kir maltreatment were different In the two surveys. In the

survey cenducted In1979-80 the definition of maltreatment was "demon-
strable harm due to maltreatment.' In 1986 the definition of mattreatment
included Instances where `a child's health or safety is seriously endan-
gered."

SOURCE: .1. Garbanno, "Adolescent Victims of Maltreatment." contract
paper prepared for ths Office of Technology Assessment U.S.
Congress, Washington, DC, Apill 1990.

abuse cases reported, 88 percent of the sexual abuse
cases, and 54 percent of the neglect cases. A 1984
study by Pelcovitz and others, however, found that
only 45 percent of the abused and neglected adoles-
cent population studied were females (75)24

Perpetrators of Adolescent Maltreatment

Families at high risk for maltreatment of adoles-
cents can be characterized in terms of family
structure or family dynamics. These factors may not
be independent, but there has been little research on
family dynamics (e.g., authoritative v. other styles)
in nontraditional families.

Family StructureConsiderable research dem-
onstrated that families at high risk for maltreatment
in adolescence often contain stepparents. A variety
of analyses point to the stepparent-adolescent rela-
tionship as a very risky one (19,54) and studies of
maltreatment discussed below tend to confirm this.

Libby and Bybee reported that 28 percent of the
families in their study of adolescent maltreatment
were stepfamilies, even though only 11 percent of all
adolescents live in stepfamilies (60). Berdie and
colleagues reported similar findings; 25 percent of
their families were stepfamilies (8). Olson and
Holmes analyzed the data from the National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect's 1979-80 study of the
national incidence and severity of child abuse and
neglect and concluded that 40 percent of the

adolescent maltreatment cases occurred in families
with a stepparent (73). Garbarino and his associates
found that, among a sample of 10- to 16-year-old
adolescents (from families containing two adults
not always married) whom professionals identified
as "having problems," families at "high risk" for
adolescent maltreatment were more likely to have a
stepparent (35). Farber and Joseph reported that only
30 percent of their maltreated adolescents were
living with both biological parents (25).

Obviously, these fmdings do not imply that the
majority of stepfamilies are abusive or that intact
birth families are nonabusive, but they do suggest
the stepfamily as a possible risk factor in adolescent
maltreatment.

Family DynamicsFamilies characterized as
being high risk for adolescent maltreatment reveal a
general pattern of difficulty in relating as aa
interpersonal system (6). Such families are at high
risk on the dimensions of adaptability, cohesion,
support, discipline, and interparental conflict.

Pelcovitz and colleagues conducted a clinical
analysis of 22 families in which adolescents were
physically abused, classifying them either as fami-
lies in which the onset of abuse was during
childhood (8 families) or aS families in which the
onset of abuse was during adolescence (14 families)
(75). The eight families with adolescents who were
first physically abused in childhood (involving 14
adolescents) manifested intergenerational abuse,
spousal abuse, and developmentally inappropriate
demands (75) all elements of what has been
termed "the world of abnormal rearing" (41).

Pekovitz and colleagues classified the 14 families
with adolescents where physical abuse first occurred
during adolescence (involving 19 adolescents) in
one of two categories on the basis of multiple,
independent clinical assessments"authoritarian
families" (7 families) and "overindulgent families"
(7 families). The authoritarian families (as distin-
guished from the "authoritative" families discussed
earlier) were characterized by paternalistic, harsh,
rigid, domineering styles of childrearing (75). They
were also characterized by denial by the parents of
their feelings toward each other and about the family

24flowever, this study only involved 33 adoleccents from 22 families, with ages =ging from 13 to 18. In 80 percent of the cases where girls were
the victims of maltreatment, the abuse was attributed to dating or sexual exploration, while in all cases of maltreatment of boys, the abuse was associated
with truancy or delirxpient twhavior. Tbe investigators used the definition of "abuse" found in the New York State Family Court Act of 1976. which
includes physical injury, risk of death or disfigurement, impairment of physical or emotional health, and impairment of a bodily organ. Tbe record does
not indicate if any of the maltreatment cases involved sexual abusothe exclusion of which could be a source of sample bias.
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system. Incidents of abuse typically arose from a
challenge by the adolescent (acting out or testing
behavior) that was met with overwhelming force.
The high priority placed upon control provided the
foundation for high levels of form.

In contrast, the overindulgent families were char-
acterized by parental efforts to compensate for the
emotional deprivation that they had experienced in
their own childhood (12 of the 14 parents had lost
one or both of their parents during childhood) (75).
These families made few demands upon their
children. set few limits, and desired a high level of
emotional gratification from their children. But
when the children reached adolescence and sought to
form primary attachments outside the home or began
to act impulsively in important social settings, the
overindulgent parents also reacted with excessive
force.

Garbarino and his colleagues have contrasted the
family system of families judged to be abusive with
that of families judged to be nonabusive (34). The:e
researchers used FACES, a measure of family
adaptability and cohesion, to assess overall family
interactions. Abusive families were more likely to be
scored as "chaotic" or "enmeshed." Nonabusive
families tended to fall into the more normal "flexi-
ble" and "connected" ranges.25 On a measure of
interparental conflict, adolescents in the abusive
families tended to rate their parents as evidencing
more conflict. It is important to note, however, that
the average difference masks the fact that some
abusive families evidenced extremely high conflict
while, consistent with the finding that abusive
families were more likely to be "enmeshed," others
evidenced extremely low conflict. In a 2-year
followup. it appeared that some abusive families
dealt with conflict by expelling the adolescent, while
others simply suppressed all manifestations of
conflict through a conspiracy of silence.

Poverty and Adolescent Maltreatment
Families at high-risk for destructive parent-
adolescent r .ations are less heavily oncentrated
among families living in poverty than families at
high risk for child maltreatment (34). The National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect's study of the
national incidence and severity of child abuse and
neglect conducted in the mid-1970s suggests that the

big social class differences that characterize child
maltreatment cases are attenuated in the case of
adolescent maltreatment (94). Families in which
adolescents were abused were half as likely to be
poor (i.e., earning less than $7,000 per year in 1979
dollars) as families in which children were abused.
Presumably, some of the observed attenuation of
social class differences in adolescent maltreatment
is attributable to the fact that parents of adolescent
tend to be oldo /Ind thus earning higher wages (on
average) than the parents of young children. The
attenuation may also be due to the greater difficulties
that some families have in dealing with adolescence
than with early childhood.

Blum and Runyan reported, for example, that 42
percent of all confirmed cases of maltreatment in
Minnesota involved adolescent victims (10). Minne-
sota is a State with relatively little of the extreme
poverty that tends to be associated with maltteat-
ment (particularly neglect) in early childhood, and
has been a leader in promoting professional aware-
ness of adolescent maltreatment. In contrast to the
Minnesota study, Garbarino and Kostelny report an
intensive study of maltreatment rates in inner city
Chicago neighborhoods where poverty is a major
problem and there is little leadership in dealing with
adolescent maltreatment (32). This study revealed a
different picture, but still supported previous find-
ings of a relatively poor predictive association
between poverty and adolescent maltreatment, at
least relative to child maltreatment (see table 3-3).
Garbarino and Gilliam also reported findings con-
sistent with the National Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect's study of the national incidence and
severity of child abuse and neglect (31). In their
work, they found that families with adolescent-onset
cases of maltreatment were about half as likely to be
poor as families with the child onset (and child
maltreatment) cases.

Despite the finding that family income alone is
not a powerful predictor of risk for adolescent
maltreatment, some research does suggest that a
feeling of deprivation and strained resources, often
associated with larger family size, may play a role
(102). In addition, other measures of social status not
based on income yield contradictory results. Farber
and Joseph report that their families were predomi-

21A chaotic family is a family characterized by lack of structure. An enmeshed family is a family in which individuals are excessively dependent upon
cash other. . A flexible family is one that is able to combine structure with responsiveness to situational conditions. A connected family is one that is able
to have dose relationships without finding than stifling.
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Table 3-3--Incldence of Maltreatment Among Children/Adolescents In Two Poor
Inner-City Areas of Chicano

Cases per 100 dtildren/adolescerits

Physical abuse Neglect Sexual abuse

Age Area P Area Hb Area la Area IN Area N Area IP

0-4 SI 3.8 40.0 32.8 1.6 1.7
59 5.2 4.6 22.3 22.5 0.7 1.8
10-14 .. ,,,, ... 2.4 1.8 10.8 13.5 0.5 1.9
15-19 1$ 1.8 3.9 4.6 1.0 0.1

CArea I poverty rate St percent.
bkea 0 poverty rate . o percent
SOURCE: J. Garbarfne and K.Kcetelny, `"Pattems andirends In Reported Casesof Maltreatment and infant Mortaitty

in Chicago Community Aneas,- Erikson institzde, Chicago, IL, 1989.

nantly lower class, while Pelcovitz and his col-
leagues report that 59 percent of their families were
classified in the top two socioeconomic groups on a
five-point measurement known as the Hollingshead
Index (25,75). Only 12 percent of Libby and Bybee's
families were categorized among the lowest socioec-
onomic groups, while Garbarino's research team
found differences on the Hollingshead Index of
socioeconomic status among abusive and non-
abusive families (35,60). Berdie and colleagues
reported that about 51 percent of the families in her
study of maltreated adolescents earned less than
$15,000 at a time when approximately 20 percent of
all families did so (8).

Genesis of Adolescent Maltreatment:
When Does It Begin?

Two theories dominate current thinking about the
origins of adolescent maltreatment. The fust holds
that parents establish patterns of child abuse and
simply continue such behavior through their child's
adolescence. The second avers that much adolescent
maltreatment occurs independently of earlier child-
hood abuse and may reflect the inability of a
previously functional family to adapt to the new
challenges of adolescence (28). The existing body of
research on this question suggests that both theories
account for a portion of the adolescent maltreatment
population, but that there is a distinctly adolescent
genesis to a significant number of cases-ranging
from a high estimate of 90 percent to a low of 24
percent (8,9,25,31,60,62,75).

Sexual abuse may represent a special case, since
studies suggest that sexual abuse begins in child-
hood, before the onset of adolescence. Kendall-
Timken and Simon interviewed 365 adults who were

victims of childhood sexual abuse and found that the
average age of onset was reported to be 7.5 years,
with less than 10 percent having an onset after 12
years of age (57). In over half of the cases, the sexual
abuse did not continue past the age of 12. This study
offers au intriguing opportunity for further research
to identify factors related to the ages of the victim
and perpetrator which may be associated with both
the onset and the cessation of sexual abuse within
families.

Effects of Adolescent Maltreatment

Adolescents who are maltreated seldom die from
the maltreatment. The fatality rate declines with
age-from 0.09 per 100 0- to 2-year-old children to
less than 0.01 per 1,000 adolescents. As Garbarino
notes, however, some adolescent deaths may be
indirectly attributable to maltreatment:

A full accounting of the adolescent fatalities
attributable to maltreatment could reasonably in-
clude numerous suicides and other self-destructive
behavior appropriately linked dynamically and de-
velopmentally to the experience of mahrestment.
For example, a mnaway who leaves home to escape
abuse and then falls prey to AIDS, or is murdered, or
becomes suicidal on the streets is, in a very real
sense, an "adolescent maltreatment fatality" (29).

Berdie and her colleagues report that 49 percent of
their adolescent maltreatment victims exhibited
significant clinical indicators of depression (8).
Between 45 and 70 percent of the adolescents
showed problems such as nervous habits, isolation,
poor social skills with peers, lethargy, low self-
esteem, low frustration tolerance, temper outbursts,
and stubbonness.
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Ruiming away from home is directly correlated
with maltreatment.26 Approximately 73 percent of
adolescent female runaways and 38 percent of the
male runaways in one recent study reported that they
ran awq to avoid further sexual abuse (65).

Who Investigates Adolescent Maltreatment Cases?

The study of the national incidence and severity
of child abuse and neglect conducted by the National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect concluded that
"the child's age may be a major determinant of
whether or not a recognized maltreatment problem
is reported to CPS [children's protective services]
for investigation and treatment" (95). The bulk of
adolescent maltreatment cases are reported to and
handled by agencies other than children's protective
services. Thus, intervention models designed from
study findings that rely on data from children's
protective services and hospital samples may not be
generalizable across the full range of adolescent
maltreatment cases.

One reason that adolescent maltreatment is so
often investigated by agencies other than children's
protective services is that it is often viewed as a
consequence of "acting-out" behavior by the ado-
lescent or dysfunction within the family; and agen-
cies such as community mental health centers or
family services may be called upon to provide

assistance.

Adolescents In the Child Welfare System

For children and adolescents whofor reasons of
parental abuse and neglect, findings of delinquency,
or other causesare unable to live in an acceptable
home environment with their parents, an elaborate
child welfare system has been developed throughout
the Nation7 7 This system includes the foster care
system, a network of public and private institutions
and agencies intended to provide substitute out-of-
home care for dependent youth. Primarily regulated

by the States, the child welfare system is backed up
by juvenile and family courts.

While child welfare programs have their historic
roots in orphanages and institntions, today the
emphasis is largely upon community-based care,
provided by surrogate families under professional
supervision by public entities (23).28 Two-thirds of
all child= in foster care are placed in families; the
remainder are sent to institutions, including deten-
tion centers, mental hospitals, andspecial schools
often because no suitable familyhomes can be found
(108). Foster care is designed as temporary place-
ment until a child or adolescent can be returned to his

or her family or pending completion of necessary
treatment and rehabilitation.

Unfortunately, the reality has fallen short of the
promise of foster care. The criteria for =oval of
chili:hen from their homes tend to be vague and
subjective, and studies have confirmed significant
differences in the handling of cases by caseworkers
and judges (58,68). Nonwhites and Hispanics are
placed out-of-home more freque..-ly than other
children (108). But worst of all, the "system" has
tended to "lose" children and adolescents, in the
sense that temporary out-of-home placements have
resulted in permanent failures to reintegrate clients
back into their homes.29 In 1984, the average foster
care stay was about 17 months (108). nagically,
children who remain in care longer than 18 months
are seldom ever returned to their parents (58,68).

The 1990 FAiLy Impact Seminar notes that a
recent study of 500 adolescents/young adults who
received care from the Casey Family Program
indicates that the more placements they had, the
more difficulties they encountered later in life (23).
Between 20 and 30 percent of those evaluated had
serious difficulties. In addition, a significant number
of children in foster care were exposed to physical
and sexual abuse from foster parents (24). A 1988

26For a discussion of the health and other needs of homeless and runaway adolescents.. see ch. 14, "Homelessness: Preventionand Services," In this

volume.
Trrhild wetfare servkes include adoption, child protection, foster care and centers, independent living pmgrams, drop-in centers, sexual abuse and

prevention programs. victim assistance pmgrams, adolescent pregnancy pmgrams. and shelters for runaway children and adolescents. Frequently,

prosnams are operated by private nonprofit entities under grants or contracts with governmental agencies.

281n 1982, 76 percent of children in foster care were infamily or group homes, and only 16 percent were in institutions. Group homes are the fastest

growing form of care, yet they accounted for only 7 percent of out-of-home placements in 1982mostly for adolescents.

2,11tere are clearly instances when an adolescent's welfare requires continued out-of-home placentem. But even though the return of some adolescents

to the home environment may not always be desirable, the adolescents who are considered "lost" in the child welfare system do not return for other

reasons because family reintegration efforts are nonexistent superficially conducted, or easily abandoned in poorly monitored programs).
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study by the William T. Grant Foundation's Corn-
mission on Work, Family, and Citizenship found
that older adolescents avaage four different place-
ments and at least one runaway episode while in
foster care (108).

There has in general been increasing recognition
that the child welfare and foster care systems are not
functioning well. In a recent article in the journal
Child WeYare, Woolf noted that:

A review of foster care history reflects a perpetual
march down a road of good intentions with the
failure to check the quality of the road, and, indeed,
whether the interim goals to be accomplished along
the way coincide with those of the final destina-
tion. . .The time has come to integrate good inten-
tions and optimism with wisdom in the development
of child welfare strategies for foster care. Coop-
eration, teamwork, and self-discipline between profes-
sionals and organizations is imperative to the devel-
opment. implementation, and monitoring of a sys-
tematic treatment approach to foster care services
(I08a).

A 1989 National Health Policy Forum workshop
referred to the child welfare system as "a crisis
intervention system in crisis" (58a). In their issue
brief for the National Health Policy Forum work-
shop, Koppelman and Jones noted the emerging
health and social problems that burden a child
welfare system; in turn, the child welfare system is
fraught with case overloads and personnel shortages
(58a). Personnel shortages include a shortage of
foster parents (58a).

Although they are indicative of the problems
faced by the child welfare system, it is important to
note that recent commentaries have not focused
specifically on adolescents in the child welfare and
foster care systems.

Recognition of the problems associated with
foster care has led to increasing emphasis on
preserving families and reuniting children with their
natural parents. Between 1977 and 1983, the number
of out-of-home placements for children of all ages
declined from 502,000 to 272,000 (108). Apparently
aiding this trend was passage of the 1980 Federal

Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act (Public
Law 96-272)." In addition to requring child welfare
agencies to make "reasonable efforts" to maintain
a child or adolescent in the home prior to placing him
or her in foster care, this act funded family presava-
lion demonstration programs and research. Nonethe-
less, between 1984 and 1985, 31 States reported an
increase in foster care placements (108). In 1985,
there were 270,000 children in foster care, and about
45 percent of these (121,000 children)were between
the ages of 13 and 18.31

In an effort to reduce out-of-home placements,
State and local governments have experimented
with innovative family preservation programs in
which adolescents are viewed as an integral part of
their family system.32 These programs smk to assess
and treat families as units (23). The family is seen as
a part of the community in a broad ecological
context. Services provided to families are generally
oriented to specific and limited goals, which ate
jointly defined by the family and a program worker,
in accordance with the expressed needs of the
family. Such services may include parent education
and skills training, referral to other services, family
therapy, and individual psychological support and
counseling. Family preservation programs attempt
to draw on the strengths of families, with a case-
worker acting as a catalyst and enabler.

Among the widely replicated models of family
preservation programs are the following:

the Hornebuilders model, a crisis intervention
model, which provides intensive services to
families over 4 to 8 weeks, based on the
assumption that the placement crisis presents a
"window of opportunity," when parents are
most likely to be able to learn and change;
the FAMILIES model, a home-based services
model, which is adapted to rural areas and
widely used in Iowa, where it had its begin-
nings; and
the Oregon Intensive Family Preservation Serv-
ices model, which unlike the other two places
primary emphasis on family therapy rather than
on the provision of concrete savices (23).

?chi a 1989 report. the U.S. General Accounting Office made the point that in the absence of national evaluations or comprehensive information
systems, they could not determine whether or to what extent the Public Law 96-272 reforms were responsible for reducing the number of unnecessaryout-of-home placements.

31In the preceding year. about 180.000 children entered foster care and an equal number left it (105).
3?Ibe Family impact Seminar has identified pmgrams in California. Colorado. Connecticut, Delaware. Florida, Illinois. Iowa,Kentucky. Maryland,

Nfichigan, Minnesota. Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico. New York. North Dakota. Oregon. Pennsylvania. Unnessee. 'Maas. and Washington (23).

ra
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According to a review for the Family Impact
Seminar,33 the Oregon Intensive Family Preserva-
tion Services model emphasizing family therapy has
the highest success rate (873 percent, measured at
termination of service) in terms of preventing
out-of-home placement of child= and adolescents,
but the other two models have nearly as good
success rates (81.4 percent for the crisis intervention
model and 79.6 percent for the home-based services
model) (23).34

Implicit in family preservation strategies is the
assumption that it is better for a child or adolescent
to remain with his or her family than to be taken out
of the home and placed in foster care. It is important
to note, however, that there may well be circum-
stances when preservation of the family is not in the
best interests of the child or adolescent. For some,
like the runaway and homeless adolescents studied
by Shane, there isn't always a home to which they
can return (83).35 For others, the home environment
is irretrievably hostile and destructive. Thus, reduc-
tion in out-of-home placements should not be the
sole criterion for program success or public policy.
Future evaluations of family preservation services
should develop broader measurements of effective-
ness and clearer definitions of outcome expecta-
tions.

Finally, Woolf notes that the family preservation
policy mandated by Public Law 96-272 has meant
that only the severest cases are remanded to foster
care (108a). The implication has been that foster care
has had to become more treatment-oriented, al-
though, according to Woolf, it is not nearly treatment-
or family-oriented enough (108a). A true treatment-
and family-orientation would place foster care in a
continuum of services for children and families, in
which " the entry of a family into the foster care
system should be accompanied by a diagnostic
component to assess specified areas such as family
system dysfunction, placement requirements for the
child, and recommendations for treatment of family

members" (108a). Such an initial assessment would
be the first component in determining the treatment
services needed to assist the family in becoming a
healthier, functioning system (108a). Additional
research on attitudes and skills needed by parents of
adolescents (e.g., 5,6,86) may help to keep adoles-
cents in their homes or improve the foster care
system for adolescents.

Conclusions and Policy Implications
Adolescents do not grow up in a vacuum. Both

their health and their development are influenced by
myriad social and environmental interactions from
the immediate (e.g., daily contact with peers, par-
ents, and teachers or physical contact with poison
ivy) to the global (e.g., changes in the ozone layer).
The family's significance in this constellation of
influences, if not preeminent, is at least majorfor
it touches the lives of most adolescents on a daily
and deeply personal basis. Because parents usually
have continuing proximity and can exercise some
degree of power over the actions of adolescent
family members, they are centrally important to any
configuration of social factors shaping adolescent
health. From time to time, peers and community may
loom larger or smaller among an adolescent's
external influences, but the family and parents will
remain as constant elements despite fluctuations in
their relative importance.

Given their ongoing role, if parents and families
are to be a positive influence, they need to have
accurate and useful information about adolescent
development. Using parenting strategies with ado-
lescents that were successful with children may
generate conflict that could be avoided through
alternative approaches to resolving differences.

Research (as documented through this Report) his
suggested that the enhancement of parenting skills
can improve the quality of life within families and
reduce conflict, but studies of the effeetiveness of

33The Family impact Seminar is an activity of the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy Research and Education Foundation;
Family Impact Seminar meetings provide information to public policy staff (23).

Mlle Family Impact Seminar notes that these comparisons are hampered by methodological concerns but suggests that the Oregon Intensive Family
Preservation Services model emphasiring therapy seems best adapted to families with adolescents at tisk of placement. At an avow cost of $1.000
pc:family. the Intensive Family PreSCIVatiOn Services model also appears to be the least expensive (the average cost of Hamebuilders is $2.600 per family
and that of FAMILIES is $2,000). The reader Is cautioned, however, that these cost figures, in the absence of experimental designs, do not pi:wide a
reliable basis for estimating cost savings ova. placement services.

"While "runaway" adolescents usually leave their homes voluntarily and without parental permission, sometimes parents or guardians encourage
than to leave, abandon them, or force them out of their residence. The parents or guardians of these "pushout" or "throwaway" adolescents may resist
family preservation services and deny an adolescent reintegration into the family. For a general discussion of homeless and runaway adolescents. see
ch. 14, "Homelessness: Prevention and Services." in this volume.
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parenting programs on improving parent-adolescent
relations and reducing specific problems of adoles-
cence remain inconclusive (83436 Still, the evi-
dence suggests that authoritative parenting skills
should be encouraged and information and training
about this family model more widely disseminated.

A variety of public and private supports could
help to relieve families in distress. Respite care to
relieve family caregivers, family and parental leave,
comprehensive (or at least catastrophic) insurance
coverage, and increased access to family therapy and
parenting education programs all merit serious
consideration for development or expansion.

Policy aimed at reducing adolescent maltreatment
should be a high priority. First, however, more
analysis is needed concerning the definition and
causes of adolescent maltreatment Much of the
research, policy, and programs on the causes,
prevention, and treatment of maltreatment has not
been specific as to the age of the child victim or has
focused on younger children.

Additional research on a range of other issues and
aspects related to families and adolescent health
would be useful. Research on the effect of parenting
styles on adolescent health and development in
nontraditional families (e.g., stepfamilies and single-
parent families) and ethnic and racial minority
families, for example, is sparse (42,43,45,85). It
would be useful if additional research emphasis were
given to examining effective, well-functioning fami-
lies and their impact on adolescent health rather than
maintaining the traditional focus of research on
family dysfunction and pathology. Knowledge of
family influences that work to enhance adolescent
health and development is as important aS an
examination of negative family influences. To assist
researchers, improvements in the collection and
reporting of data about intrafamilial maltreatment
and family caregiving are desirable.

Perhaps most importantly, though, parents need to
be viewed with respect and treated with dignity in
their interactions with public and private agencies.
The institutions of societyreligious, social, and
political institutions and the mediashould recog-
nize the diversity of America's families and the
family's potentially significant role in improving the
health of our Nation's children and adolescents.

Rather than adhering to the outdated notion that
parents are solely the obstacles to treatment for
children and adolescents, many more professional
health/nwntal health care providers should try to
regard parents and otha family members as partners
together with the practitioner and the patientin the
prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation of adoles-
cent health problems (73a). While some familia
surely bear culpability for the health problems of
their members, a "blame the family" or "blame the
parents" approach to understanding the problems of
adolescent health obfuscates more than it illumi-
nates. Through strengthening the many positive
contributions of families and parents to adolescent
health, a more balanced and constructive perspective
can be maintained.
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Chapter 4

SCHOOLS AND DISCRETIONARY TIME

introduction
Every day, some 26 million U.S. adolescents ages

10 through 18 go to school. How do school
environments affect adolescents' healththat is,
their physical, social, and behavioral development
and well-being? The role of schools in adolescent
health is the subject of increasing debate (e.g.,
27,147,210). School personnel often think that
adolescents bring their health problems to the
schools and regard efforts to address specific prob-
lems and generally improve adolescent health as the
responsibilities of adolescents themselves, their
parents, the health care system, and perhaps other
institutions in the community (107b). The view that
adolescents bring a considerable number of health
problems with them to the school building each day
is certainly supported by clinical evidence, but there
is also evidence that schools play a role in exacerbat-
ing or ameliorating adolescents' health problems,
broadly defined.'

As discussed elsewhere in this Report, some
schools offer health education, fitness activities, and
lunch or other meals to students, and some schools
provide health care services through school nurses or
school-linked health centers (SLHCs).2 Some school
buildings, are located in unsafe neighborhoods and
have deteriorating facilities with asbestos, lead
paint, radon, or other problems with potential
implications for the health of their adolescent
students, but these risks will not be addressed in this
chapter. The question addressed in the first half of
this chapter is how school academic and social
environments affect U.S. adolescents' health. As
discussed further below, particular aspects of school
academic and social environments have been corre-
lated with indicators of school adaptation (e.g.,

school grades, attendance, educational attainment,
being retained in grade, and school dropout3), and
some of these indicators have been correlated with
adolescent health outcomes (e.g., self esteem, sub-
stance use, adolescent pregnancy and childbearing,
and delinquency). Some major Federal policies and
programs related to the education of adolescents are
also discussed.

U.S. adolescents attending school spend some of
their time every day away foam school. It is virtually
certain that the physical, social, and behavioral
development of adolescents is shaped, at least in
part, by the experiences that occur during their
discretionary time (i.e., time that is not spent at
school or in essential maintenance activities such as
eating or sleeping). The second half of this chapter
is devoted to an examination of adolescents' discre-

*

,

4

Phofes crock: owe ChrittEduoation

Each day, some 26 million U.S. adolescents go to school,
but the role of school environments in promoting
adolescent health, whether disaetely or through

academic acNevement, only recently seems to have
emerged as a concern.

tAs noted in Vol. I of this Report and in cb 2. "What Is Adolescent Health'?" in this volume, a broad definition of healthintiuding physical. social.
and mental aspects and emphasizing a sense of well-being in addition to the atom= ofproblemsfits the period of adokseence better than a nannw
definition emphasizing tbe absence of physical health problems. In considering adolescent health, one should take into account traditional measures of
physical health. newer behavioral measures, and a broad range of indicators of optimal functional status (including emotional and social status, perceived
quality of life). A fully realized view of adolescent health should also be sentAtive to the developmental changes that occur during adoleseeme

2Nutrition and fitness activities in schools we discussed in ch. 7, "Nutrition and Fitness Problems: Prevention and Services," in this volume.
Information about SLIICs is presented in ch. IS, "Major Issues Pertaining to du: Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to
Adolescents." in Vol. M.

'Although "school dropout" is awkward terminology, this is such a common term in the field that OTA is using it. School dropout can be measured
in various ways. In the U.S. Department of Education's report Dropout Rates in the United Stares: 1988. distinctions are made amang event dropout
rases ((he proportion of students who drop out in a single year). mu: dropout ram (the proportion of the population that has dropped out st a given
point in time), and cohort dropout rates (the proportion ofa group of students that drop out over time) (202b).
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tionary time. It discusses available research on how
adolescents spend their time and describes issues
related to the development of health-enhancing
alternatives, including the National and Community
Service Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-610). The
chapter ends with conclusions and policy implica-

tions.

School Influences on Adolescent Hes lth4

Evidence that allows inferences about causal
relationships between school environments and
adolescent health outcomes such as substance abuse,
pregnancy, delinquency, or victimization to be made
with confidence is limited. The reason is that schools
are seldom considered as factors in discussions of
ways to improve adolescent health, and most of the
research that has been done in this area shows
correlational relationships rather than causal rela-
tionships. Another problem is that school and
nonschool factors (e.g., individual factors, family
factors, neighborhood factors) interact with each
other in complex ways that have yet to be fully
understood. When considering how school environ-
ments affect the health, behavior, and well-being of
10- to 18-year-old students, it is important to keep
these caveats in mind.

The bulk of the discussion below details available
evidence for the effects of different aspects of school
environmentsacademic policies, school size,
school decisionmaking and other processes, timing
of school transitions, and classroom size, teachers'
attitudes and behavior, school policies regarding
cultural diversity, and parental involvement in
schoolson adolescent health. First, however, over-
view of the U.S. educational system, with descrip-
tions of Federal, State, and local funding responsi-
bilities, and student enrollment statistics, is pre-
sented as background in the first section below.
Major Federal programs related to education are
discussed briefly after the discussion of evidence on
the effects of school environments on adolescent
health.

Overview of Me U.S. Educational System
for Adolescents

Figure 4-1 provides an overview of the structxre
of elementary and secondary education in the United
States. Students usually spend 6 to 8 years in the
elementary grades and then go on to a 4- to 6-year
program in high school. They normally complete the
entire program through grade 12 by age 17 or 18

(204).

'Ran-year-0k% typically enter grade 5, 11-year-
olds grude 6, 12-year-olds grade 7, 13-year-olds
grade 8, 14-year-olds grade 9, 15-year-oldsgrade 10,
16- year-olds pride 11, and 17-year-oldsgrade 12. In
1987, adolescents ages 10 to 18 totalled anestimated
26.4 million students (13.2 million in elementary
school and 13.2 million An secondary school) (204).3
From 1971 to 1984, enrollment in U.S. elementary
and secondary schools stead:1y declined, but a new
wave of secondary school students is expected in the
years ahead (204).

U.S. schools are affected by funding, policies, and
regulations at various levels of government, but
public education is primarily a State and local
responsibility. States establish State educational
policies and detennine how State monies are allo-
cated. Generally, the States delegate operational
responsibility for schools to local school boards.
Some 15,000 local school boards set most policy for
over 100,000 individual elementary and secondary
schools in the United States (202).

The Federal Government supports elementary and
secondary education through financial aid programs
that include the Chapter 1 program discussed later in
this chapter. In fiscal year 1989, the appropriation
for Chapter 1 was $4.6 billion (202a). Federal
spending for education is a small percentage of
overall spending for elementary and secondary
education. At its higher point in 1979-80, Federal
spending accounted for 9.8 percent of total expendi-
tures. In 1985-86, the Federal Government contrib-
uted only 6.7 percent of total revenues, with the
States picking up nearly half of the expenses (49.4

*This section draws substantially from a paper prepared under contract to OTA by Michelle Fine entitled "Middle and Secondary School

Environments as They Affect Adolescent Well-Eking" (72a).

'As noted in ch. 18, 'lanes in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. 111, adolescents ages10 through 18 numbered

about 31 million in 1987. About 2101 milli= (71 percent) are white, non-Hispanic adolescentx about 4.65 million (15 percent) black, nee-Plispanic

adolescents: about 3.1 million (10 percent) are Hispanic adolescents; and 1.24 miffion (4 percent) are "other" (including Asian) adolescents. The

percentage of U.S. adolescents who are not "white. non-Hispanic" is growing, and this wend can he expected tocontinue into the foreseeable future.

Racial and ethnic minority adolescents disproportionately live in poor or near-poor families.
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Flgure 4-1-1ypical Patterns of Progression From Elementary School Through High Schools
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, Off los of Educational Research and improvement, National Center for Education Statistics, Dipost of &amnion
Sttestfes, 1999 (IVashington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 19119).

percent) and local sources picking up the rest (43.9
percent) (72a). Schools have grown increasingly
dependent on local tax bases and other resoin-ces
(94).6

The proportion of U.S. students who graduate
from high school has increased dramatically in the
last century. In 1989, the graduation rate (defined as
the percentage of 9th graders in 1985 who have been
graduated in 1989) was calculated to be 71.2 percent
(204b). Despite the improvements, dropping out of

school is a serious problem in this country. Each
year, more than 425,000 students in grades 10
through 12 drop out of school; others leave before
reaching high school (202b). As of October 1989,
the status dropout rate among 16- to 24-year-olds
i.e., the percentage of 16- to 24-year-olds reporting
themselves to be dropoutswas 12.6 percent (204a).
This means that about 4 million 16- to 24-year-olds
in October 1989 were without a high school diploma
or certificate and were not attending school? Drop-
out rates for blacks, Hispanics, and Native Ameri-

challegges brought in several Slates (e.g., New Jersey, lbsas, Montana, and Kentucky) have recently resulted in court decisions striking down
school financing systems because of disparities between spending in poor and wealthy school districts (107a). Similar challenges can be expected in the
future.

7Some high school dropouts eventually cam a high school degree, either by returning to school or by passing the tests of general educational
devetopment (GED).
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cans are higher than aggregate rates for the U.S.
population (202b) (see figure 4-2).

Relationships Between Adolescent Health
and School Adaptation

ln the course of this assessment, OTA found that
school environments, academic achievement and
failure, and adolescent health are typically viewed as
discrete entities. If relationships between academic
achievement and failure and adolescent health are
considered, it is the impact of health problems on
academic achievement that is discussed, not the
reverse (e.g., 108a). The role of school environments
in promoting or impeding academic achievement
has been controversial (32a,103a,178). The role of
school environments in promoting adolescent
health, whether discretely or through academic
achievement, appears to be a recent concern and one
not yet fully recognized by many professional
educators (27,107b,147). This section reviews re-
search that suggests that. just as adolescent health
problems can affect school adaptation,8 some indica-
tors of school achievement have been found to affect
adolescents' health, well-being, and ultimately, their
long-term economic productivity. After briefly a::-
dressing measures of school adaptation, the nexi
section reviews evidence for the impact of aspects of
school social environments and policies on school
adaptation and on adolesi-ent achievement aid
health. It is important to note 'chat OTA kncws of no
single study that has tracked in a syskrnatic way the
impacts of school environmInts o s:hool adapta-
tion and health, and the feedback loops that must
occur among these elements (see figure 4-3). It is
difficult, of course, to disentangle tbc effects of the
academic achievement and health of students attend-
ing a school from other aspects of the school
environment" Thus, tentative inferences must be
drawn about many of the relationships among school
processes and adolescent outcomes.

Students' adaptation to school can be measured
using a variety of indicators. Short-term indicators
of school adaptation include school attendance,
school grades, participation in extracurricular activi-

24

12

0
Total U.S.

Figure 4-2--High School Dropout Rates in the
United States, 1989° b

Percentage of dropouts among
individuals ages 16 to 24

1
33%

1 .4%
12.8% 12.4%

Central
cities

13.8%

White Black Hispanic°

alDropout rates shown In this figure ars status dropout rates (the pmportion
of Individuals ol a apse:Med age who am not monad In school and have
not finished high school at any given point in time) among kWh/kinds ages
18 to 24 as of Octobar 1989.

brie data on whichthis figure is based are Current Population Survey data
from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census.

°Hispanics may be of any race.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, Office of Bicational Research and impmve-
ment, National Centerfor Education Statistics. PropoutRotostn
tho Lk:WI States. NCES 90459 (WasNngton. DC: September

991.1).

ties, and being retained in grade. Short-term indica-
tors of school adaptation are sometimes predictive of
school dropout. One highly predictive short-term
indicator is retention in grade (70,112). After social
class controlled for ability, being retained in grade
(and therefore being overage for that grade) is the
best predictor of .school dropout (68a).

As shown in table 4-1, studies have found that
dropping out of school and other indicators of poor
school adaptation are associated with adolescent
health outcomes that include substance abuse, delin-
quency, and adolescent pregnancy and childbear-
ing") (1,14,62,84a,85,137,210). Furthermore, the
lack of a high school diploma seriously jeopardizes
adolescents' future economic and social well-being
(216). The consequences are particularly adverse for
poor and minority students (14,81a,198). Having a

Vim an analysis of adolescent school lass (i.e., absenoes) occurring as a result of illness, see ch. 6. "Chmnic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and
Services.- in this volume.

"tor example, a school in which many students are routinely absent, or hang around school but skip classes, or are violent in school, can have a
deleterious impact on teachers and administrators (e.g.. thcy may come to (cci poweskas and depressed). wbo in tum have an impact on the more
well-behaved students. Enviroments such as these are commonly observed but have rarely been systematically researched (720.

I°Tbe relatiombip between school dropout and adolescent pregnancy and school dropout is complex. For further discussion, see ch. 10. "Adolescent
Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services." in this vohnne.

t; s
PI
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Figure 4-3--Possible Relationships Among School Environments,
School Adaptation, and Adolescent Health
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SOURCE: Office ot Technology Assessment, 1991.

high school diploma, even with a poor achievement
record, significantly improves labor market partici-
pation (216), although poor achievement may have
other negative consequences (84a,I37). High school
dropouts are more likely to be unemployed or
underemployed than high school graduates and are
half as hiely to hold white collar jobs as high school
graduates are (216). Because they are less likely to
be employed or to have jobs with good career
prospects, high school dropouts are more likely to be
poor and to experience the health and other disad-
vantages associated with poverty (e.g., substandard
living conditions, poor nutrition, diminished access
to health care services). MAr children are also likely
to experience disadvantage." For society as well as
dropouts, dropping out of school has high costs. The
societal costs include not only lost productivity and
increased social welfare costs but more intangible
costs associated with poverty and lack of education
among certain segments of society.

According to some observers, high dropout rates
and high rates of retention in grade are one indica-
tion of the failure of schools to meet their students'
educational or social growth needs (81a). This
failure seems particularly apparent in schools serv-
ing largely poor, racial, and ethnic minority adoles-
cents, and adolescents in central cities. Unfortu-
nately, dropout rates are typically reported by
population groupings based on race, and not by
school or community. Reporting measures of school
adaptation in this way makes it difficult to disentan-
gle school environment effects on dropout and
retention in grade from the influence of other factors
(e.g family economic need). National data suggest
that socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity are
related to students' school adaptation, as measured
in terms of retention in grade and school dropout (see
table 4-2). An analysis of data from the High School
and Beyond Survey using a composite family
socioeconomic status index (including family in-
come, parental education, and other factors) found

lqbe health and other effects of growing up poor arc complex and not fully understood. See cli 18. 'issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected
Groups of Adolescents." in Vol. In.

I"1 . P



Table 4-1Evidence for the Relationship Between School Adaptation and Adolescent Health
Study° Indicator of school adaptation Adolescent health

Dropout
Berlin and Sum, 1988 (High School and Beyond School dropout.

survey data)

W.T. Grant Foundation, 1988 (national survey
data)

Young. 1983

Hispanic Policy Development Project, 1989
(review of the literature)

Fagan and Pabon. 1988

Garbarino and Asp. 1981

Goteredson, 1988

McPartiand, Colderon, and Braddock, 1987

Academy for Educational Development. 1989

Pallas, Natriello, and WWI, 1987

Dropout rates.

Dropout status.

Dropout and low-achieving graduates.

Lack of high school diploma and poor academic
achievement.

Male dropouts.

Other Indicators
More years Of SCh001.

Poor school grades, limited educational
attainment. special education placement,
being retained in grade, poor attendance.

Poor school grades.

Lower than average academic performance.
school dropout.

Participation In extracurricular activities.

Associated with adolescent pregnancy and parentingb; high rates of
subsequent poverty and unemployment; sIdll deficits. Situation
getting worse for blacksIn 1973, 14 percent of black male
dropouts reported no earnings, as compared with 43 penoent in
1984.

Associated with higher rates of adolescent pregnancy.b

High school dropouts are tar more likely to be underemployed or
unemployed than high school graduates; employed dropouts are
half as likely to hold white coltarjobs as are high school graduates.

Deaeased likelihood of enrolling in postsecondary education;
increased levels of welfare receipt; higher unemployment rates.

Assodated with early dlidbeadng.b

Weak social attitudes, more drug problems, and more delinquency
among dropouts than among high school graduates.b Male
dropouts are far more likely to be involved in criminal behavior
than their In-school peers.°

Positively associated with enhanced quality of child care offered to
one's own children and with political competence; negatively
associated with criminal activity.

Associated with juvenile delinquency.°

Associated with school property violence.

Associated with adolescent pregnancy.b

Correlates, particularly for academically marginal students, with
academic progress, heightened self-expectations, reduced
frequency of delinquency, and Increased persistence in schools.

aFull dtations are fisted at the end of this chapter.
bThe relationship between fiCh0Oldiopout and adolescent pregnancy Is discussed In ch. 10. "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services," In this volume.bFor a discussion of adolescent delinquency, sae ch. 13, "Delinquency: Preventkm and Services,- in this volume.
SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.



Table 4-2National Data on the Relationship of Students' Race/Ethnicity and Socioeconomic Status to School Adaptation

Study°
Aspire, 1083 (cohort study)
Tobler, 1984 (survey of adults)

Adolescent health outcomes

National Assessment of Educational Progress. 1990
(large data set on the reading ability of students)

U.S. Department of Education, 1987 (national survey data
collected from schools)

Neckerman and Wilson, 1987 (U.S. Bureau of the Census data
collected retrospectively as sett-reports from adults)

Rumberger, 1987 (U.S. Department of Education national survey
data from 1984)

Barrow and Koisted 1987 (High School and Beyondsurvey data)

Berta. Henderson, and Kerewsky, 1989 (review of the literature)

New York City dropout rates exceed 68 percent for Masks and 80 percent for Hispanics.

1111985, 32 percent of New 'fbrk City's white adults had fewer than 4 yearsof high school, as compared
with 39 percent of blacks and 57 percent of Latinos.

Students In general are better readers In the 1980s than they werein the 1970s, although no discernible
changes occurred between 1984 and1988; blacks and Hispanics made Improvements during the
period of 1971 to1988nearty all 13- and 17-year-olds can read basic material; however, the
mean reading profile of black and Hispanic 17-year,olds remains only slightly better than white
13-year-olds.

In 1986, among 18- to 19-year-olds, 13 pcsoent of white males, 11 percent of white females. 15 percent
of black males. 15 percent of black females, 29 percent of Hispanic males, and 24 percent of
Hispanic females were classified as dropouts.

National dropout rate Is 27 percent; central dty dropout rate Is42 percent; dropout rate in poverty areas
in central cities is 54 percent. In poor neighborhoodsdefined as over 50 cement living below the
poverty ilne--dropout rates vary: in Anaheim. California,for Instance, the dropout rate Is 75
percent; in poor neighborhoods in Madison, Wisconsin, the dropout rate is 20 percent in poor
neighborhoods in New Yort City, the dropout rate is 58.5 percent.

In 1972, national dropout rate was 22.8 percent in 1984, dropout rate was 29.1 percent; New York State
dropout rate was 25.3 percent In 1972 and 37.8 percent in 1984; New York State estimates that
62 percent of HIspanicstqap out, and 53 percent of blacks drop out

The dropout rate among students from the lamest sodoeconomic quartile is about 22 percent; the
dropout rate among students from the highest socioeconomicquartile is about 7 percent. Tbe
relationships between socioeoonomIc variables and dropout rates often differ substantially
between the sexes and among white. black, and Hispanic students.

By age 15, 25 percent of alt students have been held back once or more. By age 11, 44 percent of black
males, 26 percent of black females, 38 percent of Latino males, and 32 percent of Latino females
have repeated one grade.

aFult citatkrts are fisted at the end of this chapter.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.

pore
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that the dropout rate among students from the lowest
socioeconomic quartile was about 22 percent, whereas
the dropout rate among students from the highest
socioeconomic quartile was about 7 percent (10a).

Blacks and especially Hispanics have consider-
ably higher rates of retention in grade and school
dropout rates than white non-Hispanic adolescents,
especially in urban areas (7,175,198,203). As shown
in table 4-2. Berle and colleagues report that by age
11, 44 percent of black males, 26 percent of black
females, 38 percent of Latino males, and 32 percent
of Latino females have repeated at least one grade
(12). As noted above, 13.8 percent of black 16- to
24-year-olds, 33 percent of Hispanic 16- to 24-year-
olds on average, and 15.4 percent of 16- to 24-year-
olds living in central cities report not having a high
school education (the so-called status dropout rate)
(figure 4-2). It is notable that dropout rates in central
cities are higher than in the United States as a whole,
and dropout rates in cities with a high proportion of
minorities are about one and a half times greater than
the overall dropout rates (148)-

Overview of the Effects of Specific Factors on
School Environmenft and on Adolescent Health

The next several sections of this chapter examine
evidence regarding the effects of the following
factors on adolescent health:

specific academic policies (e.g., use of mini-
mum competency tests, use of other standard-
ized tests, tracking of students by achievement
levels),
school size,
school decisionmaking policies and orientation
to punishment,
arrangements for school transitions,
class size,
teacher behaviors,
school policies regarding cultural diversity, and
parental involvement in schools.

As discussed below, school academic policies
that emphasize raising achievement levels through
means such as standardized testing and school
policies that implicitly or explicitly track students by
achievement level may have some positive effects
on high-achieving students but generally have been
found to have detrimental effects on academically
marginal, low-income or minority adolescents. Es-
pecially for low-income or minority students, school
environments that emphasize these practices are

likely to affect adolescent health by diminishing
self-esteem, increasing psychological symptoms,
and segregating adolescent friendships (89,188).
These policies have been found to be associated with
low levels of academic achievement and increased
rates of retention in grade and school dropout among
academically marginal low-income and minority
students (84,89,110,117).

School size has often been found to be related to
student attendance levels, levels of participation in
extracurricular activities, and reported sense of
responsibility (74,168). Large school sizee.g.,
more than 1,000 studentshas been associated with
adverse adolescent health outcomes, even when
location (e.g., urban, rural) and social class or
minority composition of the school is controlled for.
These include increased rates of a range of behaviors
including vandalism, drug selling, theft, and vio-
lence (74,137,203) and elevated rates of school
expulsions, disciplinary transfers, and school sus-
pensions, which are indicators of delinquency (127,133).
Some studies have found larger schools to have
higher rates of retention in grade and dropout
(127,168). In contrast, some studies have found that
school size has no effect on academic achievement
(178), a measure of school adaptation that is related
to health outcomes (table 4-2).

Some school decisionmaking and other processes
have been associated with high dropout rates and
delinquent behaviors (84,137,158,178). Adolescents
in schools where students, teachers, and parents
collaborate in school decisiomnaking and other
processes tend to have higher rates of attendance,
fewer behavioral problems, and higher levels of
academic achievement (84,137,178). Some studies
have found that students in schools with a punitive
orientation are more likely to be violent and express
feelings of alienation (178).

The timing and nature of transitions to dfferent
levels of schooling also have been found to influence
adolescent health. In general, school transitions that
occur in the 7th and 10th grades seem to cause the
most difficulties (18,22,169). Such transitions seem
to have the most detrimental effects on females and
may also negatively affect low-income students
(11,18). During school transitions, some adolescents
show diminished levels of self-esteem, school par-
ticipation, and academic achievement (18,22,169).
These effects are influenced by the number of
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teachers adolescents are exposed to and the size of
their classes (22,151).

As discussed further below, the evidence on the
effect of class size on student achievement is
somewhat ambiguous. It does appear, however, that
small classes are beneficial to academically mar-
ginal students.

Thachers are likely to be influential in mediating
the effects of school environments on adolescent
health and well-being. Of course, school environ-
ments are likely to have a large influence on
teachers' attitudes and behaviors. For example, a
school's orientation towards punishment, its deci-
sionmaking strategies, the school's physical condi-
tions, and work demands have been found to affect
teachers (9,40,144). When teacher practices are
substantially controlled by administrative decisions,
teachers are more likely to have low levels of morale
and job satisfaction, and high rates of absenteeism
(9,40). In schools that emphasize shared decision-
making, teachers have better attitudes about their
students, higher levels of morale and satisfaction,
and are more likely to successfully implement and
maintain new practices (24,40,45,72,122,194). ibach-
ers that use cooperative teaching strategies (e.g.,
team teaching) foster adolescent health through their
effects on achievement, cross-racial friendships, and
lower levels of delinquency (75,141,178). Working
conditions and administrative policies that affect
teachers' behaviors (e.g., absenteeism) and teachers'
attitudes (e.g., morale, attitudes toward students)
and evidence for the effects of teacher behaviors on
adolescent health are discussed below.

School policies that ignore racial ahd ethnic
differences in their social arrangements and curric-
ulwn may have adverse consequences for students'
social development and academic achievement (72).
It could be argued that minorities are forced to
choose between their own culture and their academic
and professional development when schools sensi-
tivities, and resultant curricula and activities, do not
reflect the cultural diversity of their members. In
schools that lack a multicultural perspective, minor-
ity students are likely to develop negative attitudes
about their ethnicity or oppositional cultural forms
(e.g., consider "being smart" to be "acting white")
(43,102,157a). Schools with bilingual programs

have been found to enhance minority students'
levels of academic achievement (43).

Finally, it appears that adolescent students' levels
of achievement are enhanced by parental expecta-
tions of achievement and parental presence in
schools (25,35,70,73,195).12

Evidence for the Effects of Specific Academic
Policies on Adolescent Health

Among the school reforms of the 1980s were
efforts to raise academic standards by increasing
course requirements for graduation and by using
standardized testing or minimum competency tests
(MCTs). Another approach that some schools have
used is separating students by achievement levels
also known as academic tracking.

Using Standardized Testing and Other Prac-
tices To Raise Academic StandardsSince 1980,
45 States and the District of Cohunbia have changed
requirements for earning high school diplomas,
primarily by increasing the course units required to
graduate (166). The length of the school day has
been changed (or changes have been recommended)
in 13 States and the District of Columbia. And in 12
States, the teaching career ladders have been
changed. Increases in requirements have been found
to place additional responsibilities on teachers and
lengthen the school day without additional support.

Available evidence suggests that such policies
have had some adverse consequences, especially for
academically at-risk students. Increased course re-
quirements diminish time for participation in extra-
curricular activities, participation which particularly
for marginal, poor and minority students, enhance
academic progress and reduce delinquency. Pallas
and colleagues found that an increase in course
requirements was associated with increased aliena-
tion among marginal students who seem to be most
attached to courses outside the core curriculum
(164). Unfortunately, Pallas and colleagues noted,
teachers in the schools where increased course
requirements were required were seldom given the
support they needed to reach academically marginal
students. Raising standards was therefore an empty
gesture. tending to push low-achieving students out
of school.

'For further discussion of parents' influence on adolescents health, see ch. 3, "Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health," in this
volume.
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Mb le 4-4 also suggests that the use of standard-
ized testing and MCTs have adverse consequences
for marginal students. One study found that stand-
ardized testing is practiced in larger schools where
there are more marginal students and tends to result
in curricula that conform to the test (138). Several
studies have found that, although standardized
testing has small positive effects on high-achieving
students, students in schools where such testing is
used are more likely to be retained in grade
(84,138,185). Educators generally agree that pro-
moting adolescents who are not ready to be pro-
moted will not be beneficial to their health unless
they receive additional support to learn the skills
they lack (71), but many educators have voiced
concerns that standardized testing has the capacity to
furthermarginalize disadvantaged students (209,213).

Similar, yet more pronounced, are the effects of
the recent national shift toward the widespread use
of Mr Ts. In 1989, 24 States used MCTs for
rernediation, 12 for promotion, and 24 for graduation
(91). According to Haney and Madaus, the recent
national shift toward the use of MC I's has had
profound and devasting consequences for students'
academic performance (91). The use of MCI's has
been linked to increased rates of retention in grade
and school dropout in school districts that use MCTs
(91). Some evidence suggests that dropout rates may
be disproportionately high for at-risk (e.g., black and
bilingual) adolescents (91,110). MCTs may also
have adverse psychological consequences (e.g.,
apprehension, diminished self-esteem) for some
students.

To sum up, school academic policies that empha-
size raising achievement levels by inch-easing courses,
using standtudized testing, or using MCTs can
adversely illfect academically marginal students
through increasing rates of retention in grade and
increasing rates of school dropout.

Tracking Students by Achievement Levels
Policies used to track students by achievement level
range from the use of selective criteria for entry into
schools which parents can "choose" for their child,
district-wide stratification of public high schools,
heterogeneous course offerings, school intake poli-
cies, teacher-selected ability groupings, and differ-
ential access to school guidance counselors. Such
policies may be developed and implemented by
local school districts, by individual schools, by
teachers within schools, or by guidance counselors.

i;

School districts that stratify their public schools and
use selective criteria for entry imp "choice" schoob
foster differential ability groupings across schools.
Administrators who build in specialized courses,
and who admit a homogeneous intellectual mix of
students to schools are tracking within a school,
whereas teachers who create student ability group-
ings are tracking within their classes. Finally,
guidance counselors who devote more of their
resources to counseling academically tracked stu-
dents about educational and vocational options
reinforce the existing system of tracking.

Schools that use student selecItion criteria typi-
cally receive a disproportionate share of district
resources (211). Furthermore, national data suggest
that schools that have a higher concentration of
at-risk poor and minority students receive fewer
resources for staffmg and materials, and such
schools have been found to rely more heavily on
remedial and rote memory activities (143).

Tracking practk.es that skim the best students off
the top and place them in selective schools may not
only have adverse consequences for marginalized
schools but may also minimize overall achievemtmt
records of entire school districts. In a longitudinal
analysis of adolescents attending nonselective
schools in London, Rutter and colleagues found that
the intellectual hetenageneity of students was strongly
associated with positive educational outcomes for
the entire school (178). Rutter and colleagues
concluded that schools need a substantial nucleus of
average- to above-average-intellectual-ability stu-
dents in order to achieve schoolwide. Other re-
searchers, examining schools with good academic
records, have found that most such schools restrict
or reject tracking, reinforcing Rutter's conclusions
that heterogeneous ability groupings enhance school
achievement outcomes (79). Furthermore, schools
where school composition is skewed towards mar-
ginal students have been found to have dispropor-
tionately high rates of dropout and low rates of
achievement (211).

Tracking that occurs when teachers place students
into "ability groupings" is sometimes rather arbi-
trary; criteria unrelated to the ability of students have
been demonstrated to have effects on the placement
of students into "ability groupings." According to
Hallinan, for example, teachers often create a set
number of equally sized groups that assume that
student ability is equally distributed in their class-
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mom (89). Students who are older when entering an
elementary school are more likely to be placed in the
highest ability groups, an observation suggesting
that advantages resulting from age and previous
experience play a role in determining ability group-
ings (89). Adolescents who are placed in low-ability
groups have been found to fall behind academically,
and students chosen for high-ability groups have
been found to achieve MOW than their peers of equal
ability who are not in high-ability groups (89).
Placement in ability groupings also seems to exert an
effect on adolescent friendships: students placed in
ability groups are less likely to have crossracial and
crossachievement friendships than students not
plax i! in ability groups (89,188). Minority students
may aim come away from tracking with more
negatwe attitudes towards their own ethnic group.
For example, ladicola examined the effects of
tracking across schools and found that Hispanics,
especially females, who attended schools with
higher rates of testing and higher numbers of ability
groupings were more likely to express negative
attitudes toward their ethnicity (102). Ingrained
social patterns of racial stratification seem to be
reinforced by institutionalized tracking practices
which only reinforce white students' preferences to
bond with similar others.

Some studies have found that minority, poor,
rural, and vocationally tracked students report that
counselors do not play a significant role in their
future goals, whereas academically tracked students
report that they do (118,119). This situation may
sometimes result from academically tracked stu-
dents' greater initiative in contacting guidance
counselors, but it may sometimes result from
counselors' seeking a greater role in counseling
academically tracked students. Evidence suggests
that in some situations, guidance counseling is more
directed to high-achieving students (118,119).

To sum up, tracking students by achievement level
is inequitable because academically tracked stu-
dents receive better instruction, easier access to
counseling, heightened teacher expectations, better
peer evaluations and more interesting curricular
content than students in lower achievement groups
(155). Since there is evidence that ability groups are
sometimes based on arbitrary criteria (e.g., a stu-
dent's entry into selective "choice" school may
reflect the parents' ability to negotiate or may be
determined in part by a student's age) and because
the students in groups receive different school

resources, it can be argued that ability groupings
create differences in students' academic achieve-
ment levels rather than minimize them. Students
marginalized by the tracking process achieve less
and drop out more than stud% Its in matched schools
that do not use tracking (155).

Available evidence suggests that a heterogeneous
mix of intellectual ability is associated with high
rates of overall school achievement Thus, it can be
argued that minimizing the intellectual mix of
schools (i.e., tracking across schools) or offering
specialized courses to high achieving students and
remedial courses for low-achieving students (i.e.,
tracking within schools) may not responsibly serve
the majority of adolescents. Policies that place
students into homogeneous groupings may have
detrimental effects on the majority of adolescents'
academic achievement levels. Nonetheless, some
observers have concluded that tracking persists
because of fears about the effects of "untracked"
schools on the best students (37).

Evidence for the Effects of School Size
on Adolescent Health

In considering the differences between the effects
of large and small schools on adolescent health, it is
important to realize that size of school is confounded
with variables that include location (i.e., rural v.
urban), financing, and school-related processes.
Large schools are typically in urban, often mote
socially disorganized, settings than small schools
with a high density of low-income students. These
schools often receive less money or receive money
with restrictions on how it can be utilized (25). Large
schools are also often associated with more adminis-
trative staff, more centralized decisionmaking proc-
esses, and fewer opportunities for teachers and
students to participate in school policymaking (40,168).
Furthermore, large schools have been found to have
more rigid and compartmentalized roles, more
slomplexity in their communication patterns, larger
etas.% sizes, more institutionalized tracking, and
punithe and controlling disciplinary orientations
(25,27,75,85,163,203). Fmally, the students attend-
ing large schools may be different from students
attending small schools. For example, more students
attending large schools (1 e , minority, lower in-
come, and poorer students) may confront problems
with health, housing, language, welfare, and aca-
demic difficulties (24).

7 7
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Many large urban schools serving sodoeconomically
disadvantaged students lack the combination of

features that promotes adolescents' health
and well-being.

A longitudinal study in England by Rutter and
colleagues found no relationship between school
size and students' academic achievement (178), but
numerous other investigators have found correla-
tions between large school and adverse academic
and health outcomes, especially for marginal, poor,
and minority students (27,74,75,118,130,162).

Large school size has been correlated with high
levels of alienation among students and teachers
(24,25), with high delinquency rates, high suspen-
sion rates, low attendance rates, and high dropout
(27,133,137,168). Small schools have been found to
have lower levels of vandalism, less anomie, and
lower levels of victimization (74).

Although small schools seem to be beneficial for
all students, they appear to be most beneficial for
academically marginal low-income and minority

students (27,75,130,162). School size seems to
affect social cohesion, participation in school activi-
ties, sense of responsibility, and interactions with
faculty (168). Small schools offer greater social
cohesion and intinutcy and Garbarino found mar-
ginal students to be four times more active in small
schools than in large ones (74). Large schools tend
to have more diverse curricula and more tracking,
and such schools may tend to marginalize adoles-
cents with relatively poor academic achievement
records (see discussion above).

To sum up, small schools seem to be associated
with better academic and health outcomes for
adolescents than large schools. Furthermore,
school size appears to differentially matter most to
academically marginal low-income and minority
students. Larger schools are associated with nega-
tive academic outcomes (i.e., increased rates of
retention in grade and school dropout), as well as
delinquency (i.e., higher rates of dmg selling, theft,
vandalism), behavioral problems (i.e., higher rates
of expulsions, suspensions, and disciplinary trans-
fers), and lower rates of participation in extacurricu-
lar activities and fewer interactions with faculty.

It may be that the health outcomes of adolescents
attending schools of different sizes are particularly
influenced by the impact that size of school has on
shaping school-related processes. Possibly school
size is only important because it shapes a wide array
of school processes. If that is the case, simply
changing the size of the school without attending to
all of the associated factors (e.g.. less funding,
increased bureaucracy) would, in all likelihood, be
futile. In the next section, the effects of school-
related processes that have sometimes been associ-
ated with school size are examined for their impact
on adolescent health.

Evidence for the Effects of School Decisionmaking
and Other Processes on Adolescent Health

There is limited evidence regarding the relation-
ship between school processes and adolescent health
outcomes. Rutter and his colleagues were among the
first investigators to systematically examine the
relationship between processes that occur within
schools and student outcome variables (178). They
devised a composite school process measure which
reflected the degree of emphasis on academic
achievement, the extent to which courses were
planned and taught by teams of teachers, the
availability of incentives and rewards for student
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performance, and the degree of encouragement that
adolescents were given to participate and take
responsibility for themselves and for others. In a
longitudinal study in England, Rutter andcolleagues
found that such processes improved adolescents'
academic achievement and school attendance rates
and minimized behavioral problems and delin-
quency.

Some investigators have examined the relation-
ship between the decisionmaking process used by
school administrators and school staff and adoles-
cent health." Mc Penland and colleagues found that
schools where students participate in decisionmak-
ing have lower rates of vandalism, and students
report enhanced communication (137). Gottfredson
and colleagues found that the schools where stu-
dents, teachers, administrators, and parents have
access to the decisionmaking process tend to have
reduced rates of delinquency (84). Furthemiore,
schools that have poor teacher-administration coop-
eration and where teachers report lack of administra-
tive soundness tend to have higher dropout and
delinquency rates and more discipline problems
(34).

Some investigators have found a relationship
between a school's orientation towards punishment
and adolescent health. They have found that schools
that frequently use punishment and that focus on
control tend to have high rates of school victimiza-
tion and increased rates of disciplinary problems and
that students who attend those schools often report
feeling alienated (84,178). Optow has argued on
theoretical grounds that schools that underreact to
school-based violence (e.g., ignore) or overreact to
school-based violence (e.g., inflict excessive pun-
ishment) make it difficult for adolescents to develop
trusting relationships with adults from whom they
can learn to control their aggressive impulses (158).

lb sum up, available evidence suggests that some
school processese.g., relying on team teaching
efforts, encouraging students to participate in deci-
sionmaking and relying more on rewards and
positive incentives for student performance than on
punishmentimprove students' academic achieve-
ment, school attendance rates, and are associated
with reduced rates of delinquency, dropout, school
victimization, and reported alienation among stu-
dents.

Evidence tor the Effects of School Transitions
an Adolescent Health

School transitions are changes from an ele-
mentary school to either junior high or middle
school and changes from junior or middle school to
high school, Figure 4-1 illustrates the common ways
that school transitions have been organized in the
United States. The most common school configura-
tion is kindergarten through 6th grade (elementary
school), 7th through 9th grade (junior high school),
and 10th through 12th grade (high school) (204).
Another common configuration is kindergarten
tirough 8th grade, followed by 9th through 12th
grade. Yet another common configuration is kinder-
garten through 4th grade. 5th through 8th grade
(middle school), and 9th through 12th Fide.

Whether looking at evidence of retention in grade,
suspensions, schoolwide victimizations, or aca-
demic achievement, several studies suggest that
seventh grade is often a difficult year, especially
when it corresponds to the first year out of ele-
mentary school. In a 1988 analysis of Philadelphia's
grade reorganization, Pugh compared seventh and
eighth graders in junior high schools (schools
configured grades 7 through 9) with seventh and
eighth graders in middle schools (schools config-
ured grades 5 through 8 or grades 6 through 8)(169).
The seventh and eighth graders in junior high
schoolsi.e., students who underwent school tran-
sitions in the seventh gradehad substantially more
suspensions (35 v. 23 percent) and retentions in
grade (15 v. 8 percent), had lower rates of atten-
dance, and on achievement tests adjusted for socio-
economic status scored 12.9 points lower than the
seventh and eighth graders in middle schools did.
The Pugh analysis is consistent with ether analyses
(72a).

Blyth and colleagues conducted a 5-year longitu-
dinal study of 594 white adolescents from the 6th
through 10th grades (1974-79) in 18 schools in
Milwaukee (18). Some of the students attended
schools configured kindergarten through grade 6,
grades 7 through 9. and grades 10 through 12 and
others attended schools configured kindergarten
through grade 8 and grades 9 through 12 (18). Blyth
and colleagues interviewed the students in grades 6,
7, 9, and 10. They looked at the students' global
self-esteem, grades, achievement tests, and partici-

13The effects of school decisinninalting policies on teachtss' attitudes and behaviors are =mined in a separate section of this chapter below.
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pation in extracurricular activities. Blyth and col-
leagues found that seventh grade female students in
schools whive transitions occurred in the seventh
grade were more likely than female students in
schools configured kindergarten through grade 8 to
have drops in grade point average, self-esteem, and
rates of participation in extracurricular activities.
Seventh grade male gudents in schools where
transitions occurred in the seventh grade similarly
had lower grade averages than seventh grade male
students in schools configured kindergarten through
grade 8. Male self-esteem was not affected by school
transitions. Adolescent males' rates of participation
in extracurricular activity decreased in the seventh
grade when they changed schools, but their rates of
participation ultimately returned to the base level;
the rates for females never returned to their base
level.

Becker found that students from the lowest
income groups scored higher on achievement tests in
elementary schools than adolescents from the same
background in middle schools, suggesting that
low-income groups fare better with elementary
school structures than with middle school structures
(11).

In an attempt to understand why school transitions
cause difficulties for adolescents, some investigators
htve examined how different school arrangements
mediate the effects of school transitions on adoles-
cent health. Braddock and other investigators have
found that schools where adolescents change class-
rooms for different content areas are associated with
the majority of problems at transition (11,18,22).
Braddock and colleagues found that seventh grade
students appear to be most academically productive
in schools where they interact with two or three
different teachers rather than with six or seven (22).

Reviewing the evidence and building on develop-
mental theories of adolescents, Eccles and Midgley
found that structures and practices in middle or
junior high schools are not suited to the developmen-
tal needs of early adolescents (57a). They argue that
size differences, tracking practices, competitive
motivational strategies, controlling teacher behav-
iors, using a lecture format and the absence of
opportunities for students to practice autonomous
behaviors all conflict with adolescent development.
These investigators also found that transitioneffects
(e.g., student attitudes about school) are mediated by
changes in the school and classroom environment

so

such that negative attitudes were associated with
schools that were not developmentally appropriate.

To sum up, available research on school transi-
tions is limited, but some evidence suggests that
school transitions are associated with increased

rates of suspension, retention in grade, and de-
creased levels of achievement, attendance, sey-

esteem, and participation in extracurricular activi-
ties. Female students seem to be particularly ad-
versely affected by transitions that occur in the
seventh grade. The research that has been conducted
to date suggests that there may be better and worse
developmental moments for shifting from one
school to another; the experience of transition may
in and of itself be tratunatizing; and some school
transitions may conflict with adolescents' develop-
mental needs (72a). In addition, some research has
shown that adverse effects can be ameliorated by
specific changes in school environments such as
prolonged contact with a single teacher rather than
multiple classes and teachers (27).

Evidence for the Effects of Class Size on
Adolescent Health

The evidence on the relationship between class
size and adolescent health is somewhat difficult to
interpret. In 1986, Robinson and Wittebols compiled
a comprehensive review of the literature on class
size and achievement for the Educational Research
Service (174). Their review of 22 studies published
from 1950 to 1985 found that 50 percent of
kindergarten through grade 3 studies, 38 percent of
the grade 4 through grade 8 studies, and 18 percent
of the grade 9 through 12 studies indicate that small
classes have a positive effect on student achieve-
ment. Robinson and Wittebols concluded that avail-
able research fails to show that small classes have a
positive effect on high school students' achievement
levels generally.

According to Fine, a class size of 15 to 20 seems
to be substantially more productive when dealing
with low-achieving students than a class size of 35
(72a). In high schools in which students are educa-
tionally disadvantaged, classes of 35 reinforce what
Goodlad and others have written aboutpassive
downtime will constitute upwards of 85 percent of
most secondary classroom instructional practices
(83). McNeil argues that such teaching is a structur-
ally created characteristic of large schools and
oversized classes (82).
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To sum up, it appears that class size may have
differential impacts on students in diArent grade
levels. At the high school level, class size may have
more impact on academkally rt:2rginal students
than on average students. Improved classroom size
may be a necessary but not sufficient condition for
improved academic achievement of academically
marginal students (72a).

Evidence for the Effects of School Environments on
Teachers' Attitudes and Behaviors

Studies examining the relationship between
school environments and teachers' attitudes and
behaviors are summarized in table 4-3. These studies
relate contextual factors (e.g., working conditions,
location, size) and teacher involvement in decision-
making practices with teachers' attitudes and behav-
iors.

Corcoran and colleagues, analyzing national
school and teacher survey data, report that many
U.S. educatorsespecially urban secondary school
teachersexperience poor working conditions (40).
According to Corcoran and colleagues, poor work-
ing conditions reported by educators include sub-
standard facilities, a lack of space, inadequate
classroom materials, large classes, a lack of influ-
ence in decisions, and concerns about safety. These
conditions are associated with high absenteeism,
low effectiveness, low morale, and low job satisfac-
tion. Moos found that teachers on whom work
demands are high tend to rely more on rote teaching
methods (143).

Various school reforms have been investigated by
researchers as sources of influence on teacher
behaviors (see table 4-3). One wave of reforms has
emphasized "standards" and monitoring teacher
behaviors in public schools. Bachrach and col-
leagues have characterized schools that operate
under these reforms as schools organized around
controlling teachers' activities, centralized decision-
making, and rendering the curriculum " teacher-
proof" (9). A more recent series of reforms, often
called "restructuring," has emphasized bringing
teachers into policy and decisionmaking processes.

National survey data indicate that teachers in
urban and other schools where incentives and school
policies are determined largely by school adminis-
trators report being more suspicious, feeling more
contempt, having higher rates of absenteeism, expe-

PhoW aweSham Kw*

Teachers' monde, sense of commitment, and other
attitudes and behaviors that can be expected to improve

the school environment for adolescents are enhanced
by sthool reforms emphasizing collaborative and

cooperative relations within schools,

riencing lowered morale and feelings of powerless-
ness, and being distrustful of administrators (9). The
majority of these teachers also experienced prob-
lems with inadequate instructional time, receiving
minimal feedback from administrators, and the
extensive use of standardized tests (9,40). Further-
more, teachers in schools where decisionmaking is
centralized express a desire to be given a greater
voice in decisionmaking and to have more commu-
nication with administrators (9).

School reforms emphasizing collaborative and
cooperative relations within schools have been
found to increase teacher satisfaction, successful
implementation and maintenance of new practices,
morale, sense of ownership and commitment, while
they tended to decrease rates of absenteeism (9,24,
40,194). Furthermore, educators who =ported hav-
ing a substantial say in shaping policy also report
more positive views of adolescents and more opti-
mism that they can make a difference in the
adolescent's academic accomplishments (72a).

To sum up, there is clear evidence that teachers
are negatively affected by poor working conditions
and administrative policies that centralize decision-
making and use narrow authority structures. Teach-
ere attitudes and behaviors that can be expected to
improve the school environment for adolescents are
enhanced by a collective and cooperative school
environment.
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Study* School environment Adolescent health

Poor working environment
Corooran, White, and Walker, 1988 Urban schools where teachers expressed concerns

(national school and teacher survey about substandard physical conditions, lack of
data) space, resources, safety, and classroom size.

Schools in which teachers are required to use
standardized testing.

Moos, 1985 Schools where very high work demands are placed
on teacher&

Bachrach. Bauer. and Shedd. 1968
(national survey of teachers)

Peitas, Natrietlo. and Mc Dill. 1989

Bryk. Lee. and Smith, 1990

Bachrach, Bauer. and Shedd, 1986

Fine, 1984

Bryik and Driscoll, 1988

Centralized decisionmaking with little input from
teachers

Schools In which policies and incentives are made
.y administrators.

Schools are currently organized around controlling
teachers' activities, centralized decislonmakIng
and rendering curriculum "teacher-proof."
Majority of teachers experience problems with
instruction& time, problems receiving feedbwk
from administrators.

School social climate perceived as posiNve.

Positive school climate.

increased administrative control and narrowing of
authority of teachers.

Centralized decisionmaking in schools.

Schools in which teachers' classroom policies are
controlled

Teachers' perception of influence in shaping policy.

Collaborative environment with teachers
involved in decfslonmeldng

Schools that have collaborative relationships
between teachers anti administrators and
schools that focus on cooperative processes.

Poor woildng conditions related to absenteeism, low effeclivenees, low
morale, and low job satisfaction for teachersespecially for urban
secondary school teachers.

Teachers report that standardized tests are a threat to their
professionalism.

Teachers In such schools tend to rely more on rote learning teaching
methods.

Teachers who report having minimal Input to decisions concerning their
working conditions and incentives had higher rates of absenteeism
and tower morale.

Teachers are alienated, tired, and feel poweriess.

Teachers' perceptions of mean ability of students in their classroomwere
positively related to perceived school social di mate (regardless of the
actual ability levels of their students).

Positive school climate Is positively related to the extent to which there
seems to be a shared sense of purpose among teachersgoal
consensus.

Teachers expressed that they dld not feel a part of the school community
and that people did not listen to their ideas (alienation).

Teachers report being more suspicious, feeling more contempt, having
deteriorated morale, and being distrustful of administrators; teachers
indicate that they should be given a greater voice in decisionmaking;
teachers reported dissatisfaction with communications with
administrators.

Teachers have higher rates of absenteeism and lower reported morale,

Educators who saw themselves as powerless tend to view adolescents
they work with as beyond help; educators who report having
substantial say in bhaping policy also report more positive views of
adolescence and more optimism about making a difference.

Teachers report increased satisfaction; deavased rates of absenteeism.
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Studya School environment Adolescent health

Stevenson, 1987

Lifton, 1988; Dade County Public School,
1988 (preliminary evidence from
teacher surveys in restructured
school district)

Corcoran, White, and Walker, 1988
(national school and teacher survey
data)

Collective and cooperative school climate.

Schools restructured to give teachers more input
into decisionmaking.

Small schools, with high levels of teacher influence
and with staff cohesion.

Teachers report enhanced sense of ownership, more successful
implementation of new practices.

Preliminary evidence that teacher morale, commitment, willingness to
continue teaching are enhanced.

Teachers in such schools expressed more positive attitudes towards
students.

aFtill citations are listed at the end of this chapter.

SOURCE: Office ot Technology Assessment. 1991.
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Evidence for the Effects el Teacher Behaviors on
Adolescent Health

Limited evidence suggests that the behaviors of
teachers and students are interconnected. Educators
using team teaching (where teachers share responsi-
bility for a group of students either within or across
schools) affect adolescent health in a positive way.
Furthermore, teachers in schools with centralized
decisionmaking, where there is little coordination
between the efforts of teachers and school adminis-
trations, are more likely to use authority and
coercion as part of their instructional style, which
also affects adolescent health.

Studies have found that adolescents who have
teachers that use team teaching have increased levels
of academic achievement and are more likely to
develop interracial friendships (24,124,141). 'lb=
teaching approaches also have been associated with
decreases in student dropout, delinquency, and
suspension (75,178). Further, the use of coercive
techniques by teachers has been associated with
lowered self-esteem among students and increased
frequency of classroom disruption (137). Students
who report that they are treated disrespectfully by
their teachers report higher rates of feelings of
alienation and school victimization (85). Further-
more, in schools where coordination between teach-
ers and principals is poor, adolescents are more
likely to have high discipline and criminal problems
(133).

Evidence for the Effects of School Policies
Regarding Cultural Diversity on Adolescent Health

It has been argued that " social education" in
which students come to learn about and respect
critically and creatively their own ethnic and racial
heritage is important so that adolescents can gener-
ate strategies for managing difference as difference,
not as deficits (73). It also has been argued that
schools as they are currently organized do not
educate students about ethnic diversity and students
are, therefore, more likely to form stereotypes and
have their racial and other biases reinforced (69,73).
There is currently considerable debateand limited
evidence---about how to celebrate, rather than dis-
parage, cultural diversity (58a).

Research that has examined the effects of schools
on racial and ethnic nun' ority adolescents' health
outcomes14 suggests that there are insidious school
processes that differentially affect minorities. For
example, when schools ignore ethnic differences in
their social arrangements and in their curriculum,
there are consequences for minority adolescents
related to academic achievement and the degree of
attachment to their own ethnic group. ladicola
compared schools that differed with respect to the
degree of Hispanic cultural influence on the curric-
ula and the percentages of non-Hispanic white and
Hispanic students. Iadicola found that Hispanic
students in schools with a high degree of non-
Hispanic white cultural influence were more Moly
to expess lower levels of attachment to their own
group (102). It could be argued that schools in
low-income communities that do not embrace cul-
tural differences are structured so that Hispanic
students are forced to "make a choice"between
self and family and between personal developmtmt
and community involvement (102). Obgu has ar-
gued that racial stratification and classroom materi-
als that reflect the perspective of whites with little or
no admowledgement of minorities results in black
adolescents' behaving in ways that undermine their
academic success (157a). Some studies suggests that
multicultural education and school-based collabora-
tions with minorities in the community can improve
minority adolescons' academic achievement (43,102).
In interviews with students and educators, Fine
found that students in integrated schools valued
differences between diverse groups as strengths, not
defects (70). In contrast, students in a fully segre-
gated school learned stereotypes and had their racial
biases reinforced (70). However, there is still consid-
erable confusion among teachers and others about
defining and implementing multicultural education
(58a). According to one informed observer, the
support that muhicultural education needs will come
only from comprehensive policymaking and from
teachers who see differences among students as
reasons for "celebration" rather than for hand-
wringing (58a).

14The delivery of health and related services to racial and ethnic minority adolescents is discussed in ch. 18. "Issues in the Delivery of Services to
Selected Groups of Adolescents," in VoL

1.0
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Table 4-4Evidence for the Relationship of Parental Involvement In Schools to the School Environment
end Adolescent Health

Study'

Svec, 1086 (experimental study)

arYk. Lee, and Smith. 1990
(review)

Fine, 1989; Fine and Phillips,
1990 (Interviews with educa-
tors and with low-Income par-
ents of midde-sehool stu-
dents)

Comer,1988 (Intervention amcng
3rd, 4th. and Sth graders in
schools In tow-Inoome dis-
tricts In New Haven, Con-
necticut, and Maryland)

Farm at parental involvement

In experimental study, =don*
assigned high school drop-
outs went to school %WM or
without parents to negotiate
reentry to school.

Parents expect acNeverraM and
place Importance on educa-
tional attainment.

Parents volunteer in schools.

Parent Invoked in professional
councils at school sites.

Decenhalization (community con-
trol) in New York City.

Parents' presence at schools.

As part of a comprehensive
school intervention program.
parents work closely with
schooladmInistrators, teeth-
ers, a mental health special-
ist, and a nonprofessional
support person to meet the
emotional, social, psycho-
logical, and academic needs
of their children. Some par-
ents work as classroom as-
sistants, tutors, or aides;
some join the school's gov-
erning body.

School environment Adolescent health

Principals are more sensitive to
community Interests,
schools have morekcal/nary
In the community, culturally
relevant curriculum is devel-
oped.

Especially with tow-Income stu-
dents, parents' presence
serves as a reminder to toad,-
era that they need to be
concerned about the Impact
of school on their students.

Relations between parents and
school staff improve. School
administrators, staff, and par-
ents' ocilaboration results in
Increased organizational ef-
fectiveness.

More schools refused the drop-
outs who did not have their
parents with thent

Parental evectations are higliy
and consistently related to
academic outcomes.

Parental vokmteertng Is associ-
ated with positive outcomes,
especially tar elementary
school students.

Intervention had no significant
Influences on student aca-
demic achievement

Intervention had ambiguous im-
pact on student achievement.

Students whose parents ques-
tion school policies are more
likely to receive fair treat-
ment

Preliminary evidence suggests
Intervention improved read-
ing, language, and math
scores. Behavior problems
declined

*Full dlations are listed at the end of this dusater.
SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.

Evidence tor the Effects of Parental Involvement in
Schools on Adolescent Health

Research on parental involvement has been lim-
ited until recently to national surveys that focus on
traditional forms of involvement by parents. Investi-
gators have examined the effects of parental expec-
tations, parental volunteering, and parental presence
in schools and have generally found,--especially
when research findings are related to local school
districtsthat parental involvement is beneficial to
adolescents (see table 4-4).

Probably the most thoroughly documented effect
that parents have on adolescent health is related to
their expectations that their children will achieve. A
review by Bryk and colleagues noted that studies
consistently fmd that parents who expect their
children to achieve and who place importance on
educational attainment affect thek levels of aca-
demic achievement (25). Although not as well
documented, evidence suggests that adolescents are
also positively affected by the presence of their
parents at schoolwhether at school to volunteer, to
serve as advocates for their children, or simply to be
present (25,70,73,195). The importance of parental
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involvement is recognized in Comer's compre-
hensive school interventions, first implemented in
New Haven, Connecticut, elementary schools, and
now being implemented in more than 50 schools
pround the countiy, including 2 middle schools and
a high school (35) (see box 4-A).

In a recent review, Bryk and colleagues noted that
parental involvement on professional councils at
school sites in Salt Lake City had no significant
influence on student academic achievement (25).
These investigators also described a study of com-
munity control in New York City. This evaluation
found that parental choice had an ambiguous effect

on student achievement (25).

Summary: School Influences on Adolescent Health

Although it is limited, of variable methodological
quality, and difficult to conduct, available research
strongly suggests the importance of school environ-
ments on academic achievement and on adoles-
cents' health. Studies in the last 20 years provide
contrast to earlier studies that led many to believe
that schools make little difference (32a,103a). These
earlier studies have been criticized because they
focused mainly on a limited measure of attainment
and examined a yery narrow range of school
variables (175a). According to Rutter's studies in
England, and a host of studies in the United States
reviewed in this chapter, social variables account for
much of the variation between schools, and hence
some of the variation in adolescent health (1'15a).
Generally, school policies found to have udverse
effects on the minority, low-income, academically
marginal students include MCI's without the addi-
tion of academic supports, academic tracking, large
school size, punitive orientation, little support dur-
ing transitions between levels of schooling, and lack
of cultural diversity and appreciation of racial and
ethnic differences. School policies generally found
to have positive effects on adolescent health include
participatory decisionmaking, parental involvement
in schools, and a combination of other process
variables (178). Effects of the school environment

on adolescent health are often mediated through
teachers' attitudes and behaviors and through ado-
lescents' academic achievement, most prominently
retention in grade and school dropout. The most
compelling evidence suggests that improving

schools to benefit adolescents requires a combina-
tion of approaches. This combination can be sum-
marized as a school that is a small, comfortable,
safe, intellectually engaging, and emotionally inti-

mate community (72a). Transitions are minimized,
and when they must occur, they are managed with a
view toward meeting the developmentally appropri-
ate needs of adolescents. Teachers are encouraged
to initiate and develop new programs that are
sensitive to the diversity of their students. The
curriculum responds to individuality as well as to
differences, while developing a common knowledge

base among students in aparticular school.Teacher,
parent, and studentparticipation in decisionmaking
is encouraged. Unfortunately, this combination of
features characterizes few schools, particularly those

public schools serving socioeconomically and edu-
cationally disadvantaged students, many of whom

are racial and ethnic minorities.

Box 4-A reviews selected promising interven-
tions that attempt, at least in part, to address the
shortcomings of many contemporary American

schools.

Major Federal Policies and Programs
Related to Education

As discussed elsewhere in this Report, Federal
programs related to education are primarily the
responsibility of the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion.15 The U.S. Department of Labor also has some
responsibilities in this area.

U.S. Department of Education

In 1989, the U.S. Department of Education had a
budget of approximately $22 billion and was respon-
sible for 187 programs spanning six different offices
(see figure 4-4). The U.S. Department of Education
does not administer educational programs targeted
specifically to adolescents but includes adolescents
as part of the school-aged population. It is impossi-
ble to determine total expenditures on adolescents,
because U.S. Department of Education funds are
distributed to State and local educational agencies
that determine their own priorities.

The U.S. Department of Education's priorities
include increasing educational services to econom-

15Set eb. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adoksceni Health.- in Vol. 111.

b
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Box 44Innovative Approaches to Improving American Schools'

In recent years, promising interventions in schools have been tested and found to demonstrate beneficial effects
on adolescent health through their effects on adolescents' levels of academic achievement, school pessistence,
attitudes toward school, self-esteem, and confidence. These interventions, discussed further below, are garerally
of two norjor types:

interventions that are focused on improving individual learning and preventing selected health problems
associated with school failure (e.g., adolescent pregnancy and parenting); and
interventions that are focused on changing school andior community environments.

Interventions focused on individual learning and preventing selected health problems associated with school failure
include peer tutoring interventions; cooperative learning interventions; summer learning interventions; and
interventions that provide incentives and supports to students to graduate and go on to college. Interventions focused
on improving school environments include the School Development Program developed by Yale child psychiatrist
James Comer and also include some school-linked health centers (SLHCs). Examples of these two major types of
interventions that have undergone some evaluation and seem to show some promise are discussed below. Also
discussed below is the "comprehensive school/community health" model, which is drawing considerable attention
from researchers and policymakers who are concerned about the health of U.S. adolescents (27,107b,108b,147).

Promising Interventions Focused on Improving Individual Learning and Preventing Selected Health
Problems Associated With School Failure

As noted above, interventions that focus on improving the skills of low-achieving students through means that
do not involve academic tracking include peer tutoring interventions, cooperative learning interventions, summer
learning interventions, and, most recently, interventions that provide incentives and supportsto students to graduate
and go on to college. Several interventions that offer a more intensive focus on individual students than can typically
be found in the large public schools that are attended by many minority, poor, and academically at-risk adolescents
are discussed below. All of the interventions discussed below have undergone at least some preliminary evaluation
in terms of outcomes for adolescents and appear to hold some promise for enhancing adolescents' adaptation to
school.

Peer tutoring interventionsPeer tutoring means using older or same age students to work individually with
students to teach a particular content area. Peer tutoring strategies emerged from concerns about how educators can
deal creatively with 35 students or more, engage students in appreciating rather than depreciatingpeer diffenmces,
and promote active participatoty learning among students, Generally, peer tutoring appears to be an effective
approach for adolescents. Some studies have found peer tutoring to be less costly than computer-assisted instruction,
to enhance levels of academic achievement beyond those found in conventional classes, and to be beneficial for
tutors and tutees (31,97,121).

Cooperative learning interventionsThachers using cooperative learning strategies create groups where
each student has exclusive knowledge of a topic and where the students need to work together as a group to create
a final product. This strategy often stimulates interdependency among students. Cooperative learning appears to
satisfy many educational ends simultaneously (104,206). Cooperative learning enables heterogeneous poups of
students to work across ability levels, thus reducing the need to track students. It encourages students to panicipate
actively as teachers and as learners with their peers. It facilitates empathy across and within racial, ethnic, and ability
groups, and it shifts the questions of absolute authority away from teachers.

In elementary schools, cooperative learning strategies tend to enhance studaus' academic achievement,
teaching instruction, and students' sense of empathy (6,152). Investigators have sought to document the effects
of cooperative learning on achievement in secondary schools. One analysis of 27 selected studies involving 37
comparisons of cooperative v. control learning strategies concluded that over two-thirds of the studies favored
cooperation (207). Math and language arts seem to be the curricular areas most amenable to positive effects of
cooperative learning.

Summer learning interventionsParticularly for socioeconomically disadvantaged students, summers are
typically a time of enormous educational regress. Heyns argues that schools that provide educational interventions

1Evicience on preschool inteivendons will not be taken up in this chapter.
continued on next page
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Box 4.AInnovative Approaches to Improving American SchoohaContinued

during the summer to low-income and academically disadvantaged =deans can and do seduce disparities in the
academic skills associated with the background characteristics of children and adolescents (99).

The Summer Training and Education Program (STEP) is an intervention designed to help reduce dropout levels
among poor and educationally deficient youth by focusing on two factors that are closely associated with dropping
out of school: poor academic performance and adolescent parenthood (184a). STEP targets low-income 14- and
15-year-olds who are perfonning below grade level in either reading or math and offers them two consecutive
summers of remediadon, life skills instmction and mut experience, and various suppon services (e.g., counselor
advocates and group meetings) during the intervening school year. The goal of STEP is to reduce participants'
summer learning losses, increase their reading and math skills, increase their graduation rates, and decrease their
pregnancy and parenting mites.

A national evaluation of STEP managed by the Philadelphia nonprofit corporation Public/Private Ventures is
comparing STEP participants' outcomes to outcomes fo* &control group of students in the federally funded Summer
Youth Employment and Training Program (who receive.iremedial education and a summer job but no other support
services) (184). Preliminary results from the evaluation indicate that STEP minimized participants' academic
losses over the summer.2 nuthermcse, STEP increased participants' reading and math scores and increased their
knowledge of contraception (184a). Preliminary findings regarding STEP's impact on dropout rates among
participants am consistent with the hypothesis that STEP reduces dropout behavior but are based on small numbers
and are not statistically significant. Finn conclusions about STErs long-term effects on participants will have to
await the completion of the research in 1993.

Interventions to provide incentives and support for adolescents to graduate and go on to college
Eugene Lanes celebrated I Have a Dream (IIIAD) Project is perhaps th., best known of these types of intezventions.
The RIAD project began when Lang promised to pay college tuition fees for a class of sixth-graders then preparing
to graduate from his elementary school alma mater (99a). Lang realized quite quickly, however, that while a tuition
guarantee was essential, if IHAD students were to graduate, they would need considerable additional social and
academic support. 'The basic features of all MAD projects have come to include "a sponsor? a tuition guarantee,
a project coordinator,4 and additional support services [for students (e.g., tutoring, cultural enrichment)]" (99a).
IHAD student participants ars known as "Dreamers" (99a).

The publicity surrounding Lang's project helped it become the formal prototype for many similar
programs-140 by summer 1990, at a total cost in private fiords of $50 million, according to a 1991 report by
Public/Pdvate Ventures (99a). Evaluating the effectiveness of IHAD projects is difficult, however, both because
IHAD sponsors have been reluctant to allow fmmal research (994,207a) and because individual D1AD and similar
projects (207a) vary considerably within the basic framework.

Public/Private Ventures obtained permission from the Greater Washington IHAD Foundation to evaluate its
IHAD Projects, most of which were begun in the 1988-89 school year.5 It is too early to tell whether the Greater
Washington area projects will be effective in achieving their ultimate objective of high school graduation and

2See ch. 10, "Pregnancy and Parceling Prevention and Saviors." in this volume for funher discussion of the national evaluation of

3Sponsxs are the individuals who guarantee the college tuition and provide finncial support for other aspects of MAD projects. Contacts
between VOW= and Dreamers are infrequent, but according to Public/Private Ventures' evaluation, "they are valued by both groups" (99a).
Pasonal contact seemed to be central to the marring sponsors: derived from MAD support, as opposed to more anonym= forms of charity
(99a). Comments by Drammen simgested that "soma Dreamers develop COOMIft1111211 to MAD's lactdevemem) goals as a way to reciprocate
spoosour gencrosity (994.

4Ageoldin to Publialtivsto Ventwes, "the relatiouship with the project coordinator is a Dreamer's modal link to the MAD program":
"Project coordinstors naves= a continuous stable source of support foe these youth. Unlike teachers, pro)rct coordinators provide a haven in
the midst of $ school environment dun can be indifferent or competitive. . Project coordinators advocate for Dreamers within a wheel end
leverage additional resources. snob as tuardog, tsps or conmete enhance during commandos. They can and do drive youth to schoo& thus
imprt)vb ltendance aod bring in parents far teacher ocesultations, thus increasing parental involvesoenr (99*). May Dreamers form Meg
ectoderm amehments Inject coordinators. However, cootacts with project coordinators me sviuntr and vary wrong students sad project
coordinators. Project coordinators me not faunally assochned with the deans' schools.

'The Public/Private Ventures evsluatioo is haled by a pinto foundation (99a). Menus moons, back the 8 dames now overseen by
the Gnaw Washington MAD Poutaladon. An initial sponsor funned the Cirester Width:gem MAD Poimdation and convened a class b 1987.
Spartan ex of September 1990 included hatiddnal henchman (tree classes). pairs of balms executives (throe dame* a group of
professional athince mid a business executive (one clasaX and tuw chnohas (w dam) 094
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college entry (99a).6 However, Public/PrivateVentutes' pieliminary 1-year review of three of the Washington area'sIHAD projects, based on interviews with 14 of the Dreamers and ploject coordinators, found that ffIAD was a
"promising" intervention (99a). In its I-year review, Public/Private Ventures found that:

the MAD huervention had targeted and reached very disadvantaged youth;
the timing Odle IHAD intervention (al the end of fifth or sixth gradothe beginningof junior high or middle
school entry) was "developmentally propitious";
the MAD model seemed to have a positive effect on Dreamers' attitudes towards education, and
the IHAD intervention provides *hilt rdationships (Le., sponsors, project coordinators, armors?) that aremeaningful to youth (99a).

On the other hand, PUblic/Private Ventures expressed concern that "support services, especially tutoring, are
necessary program components, bat ate provided unevenly" (99a). It also noted that nuichment activities (e.g., asummer program for Dreamers) and incentive awards are inconsistently delivered within each school and amongschools. Project cocadinatorswere found to be ovatsurtkned and th need of help ingaining access to social servicesfor their students (994 Public/Private Ventures found that the "inconsistency ofthe services is probably inevitablewithin the present Foundation structure" and that "the quality of Foundation-wide activities, such as the summerschool, is worrisome" (99a). The evaluators recommended additional ovenight by the Greater Washington IHADFoundation's board of directors to improve these aspects of the program.

IHAD raises an interesting public policy dilemma (99a). According to Public/Private Ventures, the benefitsof 1HAD may derive from IHAD's private sponsorship:
1IIAD's unique cauribution may be exclusive to the private seam an association with a wealthy and evenfimsous benefactor. This benefit can have immense repermssions for a youth bum a poverty background: asuckletschange of luck, intermittent reminders of a special stains, and a long-tenn commitment by a distant and powerfuladvocate. Publicly timded interventions an probably never deliver this sense of a special connection, wench the highexpectations that youthand some school officialsatuibute to sponsors (99*).

Nonetheless, it may be that many of the eleraents of IHADthe project coordinator who provides a haven foradolescents in a competitive and oftenhostile whore eovinmment, tutoring, the link to intensive social and academiesupport savices, guaranteed college tuitioncan be reproduced in school and community settings using publicfunds.

Promising Interventions Focused Largely on Changing School and Community Environments
While some interventions focuson improving the school adaptation of selected individuals, other interventionsfocus largely on changing school and sometimes community environments, although they may "build in"individually focused attention (e.g., 3'.1). The primary purpose of intervention focused on changing theseenvironments is to make schools (and, sometimes, communities) more health-promoting environments foradolescents. One of the tnost frequendy cited of these approaches to improving school envinmments is Comer'sSchool Development Program (35). In addition, proponents of SLHCs often view SLHCs as a moans of integratinga health perspective into a school, as well as a way to deliver health rux1 obernonacademic services to individualadolescents (141a).8 These approaches come under the general rubric of "comenhensive school health"(107b,108a), establishing the school as a health-promoting environment (27), or school/community linkages topromote adolescent health (147).

Corner's School Development ProgramA longitudinal study of an intervention developed by YaleUniversity child psychiatrist James Cornerprovides strong evidence that creating a collaborative dynamic betweeneducators and parents, as opposed to the traditional social service bureaucratic relationship, markedly advances both

6A news article reported mixed results for the initial Eugene Law class in New York Oty (152h).
?Mentors wore prov:dat by RiAD at only one of the schools. In this school. aPProxbnawly 30 esiviloYees of the sponsors' company"adopted" two Dreamers each: They phone the Dreamers, wrote them leans and attended =way-sponsored nips and dinners withthem. . Additional contacts could be initiated if either the manor or the youth desired land they often were)" (99a), Public/Private Ventures'evaluation notes that mentors were sometimesfrustrated by the differences in values between theMUNI and the DICSIECTS, and lbh1 onomeniarrecommended training for mentors and modem youth with mentors item similar backgrounds (99a). Interventions using mentors to provenspecific adolescent health problems are discussed itt other chapters In this volume; there are no evaluatioes ot such interventions avallaNe.
"The role of SUICs in health services delivery are discussed further in Vol. 1 of this Report, Unman, and Policy Opdons, and in ee.15. "Major Issues in the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adokseenta" in Vol. M.

Conttnued on next page
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organizational responsiveness to students' personal needs and students' academic work (35). Unlike some cumin

educational Weems which focus on instmcdmi and cutricultun, the Coma intervention is based an the

understanding that "many kinds of development, in social, psychological, emotional, moral, linguistic, and

cognitive areas, are critical to future academic learning" (35).

The Comer intervention, also known as the School Development Program, seeks to OYCVCOMC what Comer

terms "a basic problem underlying the schools' dismal academic and disciplinary record: the sociocultural

misalignment between home and school" (35). For many black and Hispanic children whose parents have had a

traumatic social history, Corner suggests,education must do more than teach thebasics (127a). It must also address

student? emotional, social, and psychological needs (127a). The School Development Pros= has duet goals: 1)

to induce parents to participate in the school's life; 2) to force school administrators, teaches% and other staff to share

authority in managing the school; and 3) to bring guidance counselors, mental health professionals, and teachers

into a team that meets regularly to combat behavior poblems (127a). A school governance and management team,

consisting of parents and teachers, the principal, a mental health specialist, develops a compreharsive school plan

covering academics, social activities (e.g., potluck suppers to teach children social skills and enable parents to meet

teachers), and special favgnims. A mental health team assigns a member to work with a child who is having

difficulty and tries to identify whether some school process is contributing to the behavior. Patents are also

encouraged to become classroom assistants, tutors, or aides.

The Comer process has already been adopted by more than 100 schools in nine districts in eight States (127a).

In the schools where Comer's program are being implemented, the evaluation data for at-risk students are very

encouraging. In the two New Haves elementary schools where the program was implemented,behavioral problems

in the schools declined and math and reading scores climbed. Similar results were achieved, from 1985 to 1987,

in 10 predominantly black schools involved in the Comer program in Prince Georges County, Masyland (35). A

more rigorous evaluation of the Cosner intervention in Prince Georges County is being developed.

School-linked health centers9As discussed further elsewhere in this Report, SLHCs vary in the services

they offer. Comprehensive SLHCs (and comprehensive community-based centers for adolescents) are centers that

aspire to provide health services that address the range of problems that many adolescents face; care for acute

physical illness, general medical examinations in preparation for involvement in athletics, mental health counseling,

laboratory tests, reproductive health care, counseling for family members, prescriptions, advocacy, and coordination

of can:. The Mit comprehensive of the centers may also offer adolescents additional services, such as educational

services, vocational services, legal assistance, recreational opportunities, child care services and parenting education

for adolescent parents. The defining featute of a comprehensive service centerfor adolescents is the extent to which

the center anempts to be responsive tothe specific needs of adolescents by, for example, offering free care or using

sliding-fee schedules for payment, evening and weekend hours of operation, confidentiality of services, and staff

members who me knowledgeable about and committed to adolescents. OTA hasconcluded that SLHCs are the most

promising recent innovation to improve U.S. adolescents' access to health and related services. Although there is

as yet little systematic evidence that SLHCs for adolescents improve health outcomes, there is clear evidence that

such centers can improve adolescents' aecess to the health and related services that adolescents are most likely to

need.
ln the opinion of many observers, however, SLHCs are not just a site for delivering health services to

adolescents. SLHCs can be a means of integrating a health perspective into a school and making schools more

health-promoting environments. They can provide health services to faculty, provide linkages with health

professionals and services outside the school building, serve as a soarce of referral and consultation for teachers and

students, and make health-promoting suggestions to school administrators. Perhaps as a consequence of this

perspective on SLHCs, some evaluations of SLHCs have focused on whether the presence of an SLHC improves

the health of the entire student body in a school, not just the users ofclinic services (e.g., 107c). However, it is as

yet difficult to make judgments about the ability of SLHCs to improve school environments and so influence the

health of entim student bodies: there have been few evaluations and those that have been conducted are

9See Vol. I of this Report Summary and Palk" Options, the "Report Brief," and eh. 15, "Major Issues in the Delivery of Primary and

Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in VoL m.
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methodologically weak hence, findings concern* hnpact ate mixoi. 11) Most important, however, evaluations have
not formally evaluated whether SlaliCs have become fully integrated into schools.

The cotnprehensive schookommuniq heallh model--An inctessing recognition that there are inherent
limitations to what individuals, the traditional health cam system, schema, and social senricescan do on their own
to promote and improve adolescent health has led observers to recommend more comptehensive and integrated
emotes. Evaluations of ABCs (see above) by Khby and others have pointod to the need for additional
integration of SIMI into schools and communities (e.g., 2a,107c). In **review of the provision of mentalhealth
services in MHO, for mmpk, Adelman and 'lltyke suggested that SUIC-bssed mental health services take a
more preventive crientation, in part by becoming better integrated into the daily life of * school (2a). Kirby and his
colleagues sugpsted that SIMI develop comnumitywide programs involving parents, youth-serving agencies,
religious and other comimmity leaden, sad the media (107c).

0110 appeoach to integrating school and commuthy programs offered by Khby makes the comnusairy theanter
of the elks: programs are subject to conummity control and Fograms are overseen by a "child health council"
(107b). Because schools am the one institution tegulnly attended by most young people ages 5 to 16, however,
Kirby suggests that "schoob fellfeSCIR the prhlie in/Mutton with the greatest opportunity for playing an important
role in imposing the health of most youth" (107b). According to Kirby, a comprehensive school/community health
pros= at the school lewl:

includes health instruction, school melds services, other school activities, and a reinforcing school
environment;
integrates special programs for parents and includes adult mentors; and
has linkages with health aad youth-serving agencies, churches, businesses, and local media (107b).

Thus, schools are the wand locus of efforts to promote and improve adolescent health, but they are not expected
to act alone (see also 27,147).

M pt4nted otn by Kirby and others (1C0b,147), the implementation of comprehensive school/community
health pmrams has been impeded by the fidlute to resolve some important issues. Key issues include resistance
by schools to adopting additional responsibilitks and a lack of formal evidence that integrated school/cosnmunity
programs are more effective than mom segmented efforts (107b). Recently, however, a sense of urgency about
adolescent health and achievement has stimulated many learned observers, including those in the education
community, to come out in suppcet of a greater role for schools in improving adolescent health (e.g., 27,147). The
analysis In this chapter (and throughout this Report) stronglysuggests that o key to improving adolescent
health would be to encourage the view of schools as environments that can either promote or impede
adolescent health, rather than merely as settings in which to place additional responsibilities, such as the
delivery of additional "programs," without providing additional supports.

wk. ch. IS, "Major Issues in the Deli very of Primary and ComprehensiveHealth Services to Adolescents." in Vol. M.
SOURCE: Office of lichnology Assessment, 1991.

ically and educationally disadvantaged children. For
the past two decades, the primary Federal vehicle for
helping schools meet the educational needs of
educationally disadvantaged children (i.e., children
performing below their appropriate grade level,
children of migrant workers, children with physical
disabilities, and neglected or delinquent children
under State care) has been grant programs author-
ized by Chapter 1 and administered by the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Second-
ary Education.

The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education has one of tilt,
largest appropriations in the U.S. Department of
Education, approximately $6.6 billion in fiscal year
1989. Although the proportion of funding alloctu
to adolescents cannot be precisely determined,
major progxams that provide adolescent-related
efforts include the following:

Chapter 1 grants to provide financial assistance
to State and local educational agencies to meet
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the special educational needs16 of disadvan-
taged children and adolescents;17
education of homeless children and youth, as
authorized by the Stewart B. McKinney Home-
less Assistance Act;
Indian education programs, as authorized by
the Indian Education Act of 1988;
raining for elementary and secondary school
teachers in math and science, as authorized by
the Dwight D. Eisenhower Mathematics and
Seience Education, Hawkins-Stafford Amend-
mans of 1988; and
drug abuse education and prevention coordina-
tion in States and communities, as authorized
by the Drug-Free Schools and Communities
Act of 1986.

Chapter 1, Title I of the Elementary and Second-
luy Education Act, provides Federal assistance for
State and local programs of education for disadvan-
taged U.S. pupils at all levels, from prekindergarten
through secondary school (2020. The &cid year
1989 appropriation for Chapter 1 was $4.6 billion,
milking this program the largest program of aid to
elementary and secondary education in the United
States.

Chapter 1 was initially authorized as Title 1 of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act in 1965
(202a). In 1988, Congress reauthorized the Chapter
1 program, again as part of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, in the Augustus F.
Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford Elementary and Sec-
ondary School Improvement Amendments of 1988
(Public Law 100-297) (202a). The 1988 law, better
known as the Hawkins-Stafford Act, made a number
of changes in State and local educational agency
programs of Chapter 1.18 Among other things, the
Hawkins-Stafford Act provided for the following:

incentives to enhance accountability and im-
prove performancethe Hawkins-Stafford Act
contained several provisions aimed at evaluat-
ing the performance of individual pupils,
schools, and local educational agencies served

by Chapter 1 and at providing Federal assist-
ance to improve this performance. The law
specifies that if an individual pupil participates
in Chapter 1 for a year without academic
improvement, the local educational agency
must consider changing the services provided
to that pupil. If the aggregate performance of
pupils in a school fails to improve over I year,
the local educational agency must develop a
program improvement plan. It is important to
note that the law allows State and local
educational agencies a great deal of flexibility
in setting the standards to which they are to be
held accountable.

programs to increase parental involvement in
the education of Chapter 1 panicipantsThe
law requires local educational agencies to
implement procedures "of sufficient size, scope,
and quality to give reasonable pmmise of
substantial progress toward achieving the goals"
of informing parents about the Chapter 1
program, training parents to help instruct their
children, and consulting with parents. The
agencies are required, among other things, to
develop written policies for parental involve-
ment in planning and implementing Chapter 1
programs, to convene an annual meeting of
parents, and to provide program 'nformation
and an opportunity for regular meetings for
parents if the parents so desire. The law gives
general guidance and lists numerous examples
to illustrate the types of authorized parental
involvement activity that would allow local
educational agencies to meet their responsi-
bilities--e.g., parent training programs, the
hiring of parent liaisons, the training of school
staff to work with parents, the use of parents as
tutors or classroom aides, and parental advisory
councilsbut it leaves local educational agen-
cies with about the same level of flexibility in
the area of encouraging parental involvement
as they had before. Thus, it remains to be seen

I6Federal support for "special education" program under Public Law 94-142. the Education of the Handicapped Act, as amended, is not discussed
in this chapter. See ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescart Health." in Vol. 111. and ch. 11. "Mental Health Problems: Prevention arid
Services," in this volume.

vlslo age breakdowns are available for current funding of Chapter 1. However. in the 1987-88 school year. 21 percent (1,037.127) of the population
served were students in grades 7 through 12 in both public and private schools, with funding for these adolescents totaling $3.8 billion.

educational agency programs of Chapter 1 represent about 90 percent of Chapter 1 funding (202a). Chapter 1 local educational agency grants
are calculated by the Federal Government on a county basis. State education agencies receive the aggregate funds for coundes in their States, then allocme
the county amounts to individual local educational agencies
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what impact the new provisions will have on
the actual level of parental involvement°
programs for secondary school pupils and
school dropoutsThe Hawkins-Stafford Act
devoted substantial attention to establishing
programs specifically for compensatory educa-
tion of secondary school students. Although
local educational agencies have always been
authorized to use Chapter 1 funds for secondary
school students, Chapter 1 services have histor-
ically been focused on pupils in kindergarten
through sixth grade. In 1985-86, for example,
about 88 percent of all Chapter 1 basic grant
panicipants were enrolled in kindergarten
through grade 6, while only 5 percent were in
grades 10 through 12. Two different titles of the
Elementary and Secondary School Education
Act, as amended by the Hawkins-Stafford Act,
provide authorizations for programs of school
dropout prevention and secondary school basic
skills improvement: Title VI and Title I,
Chapter I, part C.
Title VI contains 1-year demonstration grant
authorizations under the School Dropout Dem-
onstration Assistance Act of 1988 and the
Secondary Schools Basic Skills Demonstration
Assistance Act of 1988. The former act author-
izes demonstration grants to local educational
agencies for dropout prevention and reentry
activities both within schools and in coopera-
tion with community organizations and busi-
nesses." Dropout prevention and reentry activ-
ities may include services to address poor
academic achievement, work-study programs,
services intended to improve student motiva-
tion and the school learning environment,
remedial services to youth at risk of dropping

out, occupational training, educational pro-
grams offering jobs or college admission to
students who complete them, summer employ-
ment, etc. The fiscal year 1989 authorization
for this program to address school dropout
programs was $50 million; the appropriation
was $21.7 million (202421 22 The Secondary
Schools Basic Skills Demonstration Assistance
Act authorizes a program of national demon-
stration grants to local educational agencies for
activities to help educationally disadvantaged
secondary school students attain grade level
proficiency in basic skills and learn more
advanced skills The grants may be used to
initiate or expand compensatory education

ims for secondary school students or
dropouts, transition-to-work activities in coop-
eration with the private sector or community-
based organization, and use of secondary stu-
dents as tutors of other educationally disadvan-
taged pupils. The fiscal year 1989 authorization
for this program was $200 million; however, no
funds were appropriated for the program. In
fiscal year 1990, the first year of funding, just
under $5 million was appropriated for the
program (202b). According to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, basic skills programs can
continue to be carried out through Chapter 1
basic and concentration grants and the School
Dropout Demonstration Assistance Act.
Title I, Chapter 1, part C established a longer
term formula grant program of State grants to
secondary schools for basic skillsi improvement
plus dropout prevention and reentry. In general,
funds will be allocated to States in proportion
to the Chapter 1 basic grants their schools
receive.23

19The Hawkins-Stafford Act anthorized on a demonstration basis, in the Even Start program, support for projects that provide basic education for both
educationally disadvantaged children ages I through 7 and their parents who reside in areas of relatively high poveny concentration. This program is
intended to provide general basic education to parents and to increase their Involvement in helping to instruct their children (202*). It may have the
potential to benefn adolescent parents.

20AI least nine other U.S. Department of Education programs and three U.S. Department of Labor programs may help schools that have dropout
programs. For information about these programs, which range from large grant pmgrams (e.g.. Chapter 1 and the Job Training Partnership Act programs)
to small programs explicitly focused on helping students complete school. see the March 1990 Congressional Research Service issue brief entitled "High
School Dropouts: Current Federal Programs" (202h). mat publication notes that little is known about the extent to which the availeble programs actually
help students complete school (202b). It also notes that because the fragmentation of programs may be confusing to organizations working with dropouts,
greater coordination may be desirable. MA's discussion of the general problem of fragmentation in Federal programs for adolescents is presented in
ch. 19, "The Rote of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol. m of this Repon.

2tTitle VI also required the Secretary of Education to establish a standard definition of the term "school dropout." Such a defmition was published
in the Federal Register on May 10, 1988, p. 16667 (202a).

22As of March 1990. fiscal year 1988 and 1989 appropriations for the School Dropout Demonstration Assistance Act bad provided 2 years of assistance
to 89 projects in 3) States and the District of Columbia (2026). Evaluations were not yet available.

23A11 of these changes are discussed at length in a January 1989 Congressional Research Service report entitled "Education for Disadvantaged
Children: Major Themes in the 1988 Reauthorization of Chapter 1" (202*).
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U.S. Department of Labor

Within the U.S. Department of Labor, the Em-
ployment and Training Administration is the agency
most directly supporting activities affecting adoles-
cents. In program year 1989, funding for youth was
estimated to account for 58 percent ($2.2 billion) of
the budget. Employment and Training Administra-
tion projects for youth typically focus on adolescents
and young adults ages 16 and over. The Employment
and Training Administration supports employment
and training programs for economically disad van-
taged youth under the 1982 Job Training Parthership
Act. Three programs authorized under Titles 11-A,
1I-B, and IV of the Job Partnership Training Act
support the provision of services to high school
dropouts and potential dropouts ages 14 or 16 to 21
(202b).

Title 11-A provides training grants for disadvan-
taged adults and youth to States, which pass on 78
percent of the funds to local service delivery areas
for training of people who are economically disad-
vantaged or face other barriers to employment (e.g.,
lack of a high school diploma) (202b). Local service
delivery areas must spend 40 percent of the funds for
youth ages 16 to 21. States must use a portion of their
education set-aside (8 percent of the total grant) for
literacy training, dropout prevention, and school-to-
work transition programs. The fiscal year 1990
appropriation for Title II-A was $1.7 billion.

Tits^ 11-B provides Summer Youth Employment
t-ind Training grants for low-income youth to States,
which pass on funds to service delivery areas for
summer on-the-job training, work experience, and
supportive services for disadvantAged youth ages 16
to 21 (202b). At local option, 14- and 15-year-olds
may also be served. Local service delivery areas'
plans must include assessments of participants'
reading and math skills and describe available
remedial education activities. The fiscal year 1990
appropriation was $699 million.

Title IV authorizes various federally administered
programs affecting adolescents, such as Job Corps
and programs designed for Native Americans and
migrant workers (202b). Job Corps, a joint venture
between the U.S. Department of Labor, private

corporations, and nonprofit organizations, provides
employment and training in primarily residential
centers for severely disadvantaged adolescents and
young adults ages 16 to 21. The U.S. Department of
Labor provides funding for the centers, which
totaled $741.8 million in program year 1989, and
corporations and nonprofit organizations organize
and manage the centers under a contractual agree-
ment. In program year 1989, there were 100,000
participants in Job Cog's. After completing the
Program, 66.9 percent of the participants were
placed in jobs and 16.7 percent went on for further
education.

Title IV also establishes funding for research,
which is administered by the Division of Research
and Demonstrations in the Office of Strategic
Planning and Policy Development. One of the
primary goals is to address the problem of unem-
ployed youth or those at risk of becoming unem-
ployed. Specific programs include grants to inte-
grate Federal, State, and local services; to investi-
gate patterns of youth achievement; to link school
and employment with apprenticeships; to evaluate
demonstrations providing alternative education to
at-risk youth; and to analyze interagency demonstra-
tions. In one recent year, there were 35 such research
projects underway, and the average cost per project
was approximately $275,000.

Under the Employment and Training Administra-
tion's Office of Work-Based Learning, the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training administers various
apprenticeship programs authorized by the National
Apprenticeship Act of 1937. Federal staff from the
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, as well as
State personnel in some States, assist in providing
technical assistance to the apprenticeship programs,
which are sponsored by industiy. The average age of
most apprentices is about 29, and about 17 percent
of apprentices are between the ages of 16 and 22.
There is one type of apprenticeship program de-
signed specifically for adolescents. The School-to-
Apprenticeship Program, which makes up less than
1 percent of all apprenticeship programs, provides
adolescents with the opportunity to attain valuable
job skills in an apprenticeship when they are high
school seniors (101).
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Adolescents' Discretionary Time24

Neither researchers, policrnakers, nor even par-
ents know a great deal about how U.S. adolescents
use their time when they are not in school or engaged
in basic maintenance activities (e.g., eating, sleep-
ing). A number of questions remain to be answered.
For instance, how many hours per week do adoles-
cents typically spend in discretionary activities?
Where do they engage in such activities? With
whom, if anyone, are such activities shared? Further-
more, does the use of adolescents' discretionary time
vary by age, race, gender or other cultural, ethnic, or
demographic factors?

Despite the paucity of systematic data on the
topic, it is virtually certain that the physical, social,
and behavioral development of U.S. adolescents is
shaped, at least in part, by experiences that occur
during their discretionary time. Hence, it is likely
that the constructive and creative use of discretion-
ary time will enhance adolescents' prospects for
healthy development. Reward this end, future poli-
cies regarding adolescent development must be well
informed by knowledge about the past, present, and
potential uses of discretionary time.

Given the large 'amounts of time that adolescents
devote to highly structured activities (such as
schooling and homework) and essential mainte-
nance activities (such as eating, sleeping, and
personal hygiene), their discretionary time probably
constitutes the most abundant and flexible resource
that exists for the provision of health-enhancing
programs. Studies have shown that recreational and
leisure activities, as well as work activities, can
provide adolescents with opportunities for experi-
ences of mastery and competency (103); creativity
and self-expression (50); self-improvement and
self-definition (125); self-fulfillment and personal
meaning (50); enhancement of character and person-
ality (103); testing oneself in competition (106);
development of interpersonal and social skills (103);
and, the development of autonomy (50). Leisure and
work activities also can contribute to social experi-
mentation and recopition (125); improved physical
health (17); an increased sense of freedom (50);
identification with positive role models and mentors
(66); companionship and improved relationships
with others (50); and, of course, entertainment and

relaxation (132). Research has shown that leisure
and work activities which involve the attainment of
specific goals (59) and meaningful goal-directed
activity (65,129) are positively related to important
developmental variables such as self-esteem, posi-
tive affect, and life satisfaction.

For a number of reasons, U.S. adolescents today
probably spend much less dm with their parents
and families than in previous years. The reasons
include the breakdown of two-parent families due to
separation and divorce (29,77); the deterioration of
extended family relationships as a result of high
rates of geographic mobility and urban migration
(76); the rapid entry of mothers into the work force
(216) and the concurrent emergence of numerous
"latchkey" children who are unattended after
school (192); high incidences of parental substance
abuse and mental illness, and parents' attendant
inability to exert positive socializing effects upon
their children (68); decreased family size and,
therefore, fewer siblings who are available to
socialize youngsters (16,29); and, fiscal exigencies
which constrain the availability of funds for after-
school programs (128).

According to some observers, U.S. adolescents
have become increasingly serrated from adults,
have fewer adult responsibilities, and communicate
less frequently with adults. Indeed, one study
indicates that relatively few adolescents ask their
parents for advice about such basic concerns as jobs,
college, school problems, sibling problems, health
or diet, drinking, sex, trouble with other adolescents,
and drugs (154). lb the extent that adolescents spend
less time with their parents, their development is
likely to be shaped less frequently and less influen-
tially by parents and more often by peers or others
with whom adolescents come into contact during
their "free" time or by parental surrogates and role
models who appear on television or elsewhere.
Some observers suggest that the relative isolation of
adolescents from adults has helped to bring about
"adolescent rolelessness" (153). Others contend
that adolescents' insulation from "the real business
of life" produces apathy, self-hatred, boredom,
loneliness, meaninglessness, and acute feelings of
frustration (46).

24Tbis section draws substantially from a paper entitkd "How Can Society Contribute to Meaningful Use of Adolescents Spare Time, prepared
under contract to OTA by Ronald Feldman (66a).



Given the central role of discretionary time in
adolescent growth and development, it is unfortu-
nate that relevant research concerning this topic is
very limited. Such research is essential to better
comprehend how adolescents use their discretionary
time and how we can devise appropriate policies and
programs to promote health-enhancing uses of
discretionary time.

How Do ILL Adolescents Spend Their Time?

Results from the Monitoring the Future/High
School Seniors Survey, which surveyed a nationally
representative sample of about 17,000 U.S. high
school seniors, indicate that U.S. adolescents con-
sider discretionary and leisure activities to be of
great importance (8). Seventy percent of the high
school seniors who were interviewed in 1986 stated
that it was either "extremely important" or "quite
important" to have "plenty of time" for recreation
and hobbies. This was the highest" percentage
reported in the survey's 10-year history. In consider-
ing the attributes of preferred jobs, 78 percent of the
1986 high school seniors regarded more than 2
weeks of vacation as "pretty important" or "very
hmortant," while 83 percent deemed it "pretty
important" or "very important" that their job afford
"a lot of time for other things in life." Both figures
were higher than at any other time in the survey's
history.

A review by Easterlin and Crimmins further
substantiates that a significant shift has emerged in
the leisure aspirations of American adolescents
during the decade from 1976 to 1986 (55). Among
14 life goals studied, the goal with the greatest
increase in importance to adolescents in the decade
from 1976 to 1986 was "having lots of money." The
1986 adolescent respondents considered it much
more important than their counterparts a decade
earlier to own such items as a vacation house, at least
two cars, and a recreational vehicle. Although in
both 1976 and 1986 these goals were exceeded in
importance by other goals, including "a good
marriage and family life," the foregoing goals rose
most in importance and were integrally related to
high valuations of leisure time.

Perhaps the most systematic study of American
adolescents' use of time was a study by Culszent-
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Table 4-5--Where Adolescents Spend Their Time*

Nunn (41%)
Bedroom 12.9%
Living MOM 8.9
Kitchen &1
etlard or garage 4.1
Dining room 3.3
Basement 2.2
Bathroom 1.6

School (32%)
Classroom 19.8
Miscellaneous locations 2.3
Cafeteria 2.2
Halls 2.0
Gym 1.9
Student center 1.3
library 1.2
School grounds 0.8

Public MX)
Friends' home 5.4
At work 5.3
Automobile 3.8
Other public areas
Storeorcate 2.8
Street 2.0
Park 1 .7
Walidng 1.5
indoor recreational facility 0.0
Church 0.8
Bus or train 0.4

Medal* shawl in this table were dadved from istudy of 75 adolescent*
who for a t-week period corded an electronic weer and trent buzzed
frequently shaing thedayand mired to mcordthaireetivides (ssfrebud). The
data hsom are based won 2,734 weighted self-reports. Eadt prom:Map
point is equivalent to appmximately 1 how per valet( spent in the given
burden or aoth.ity.

SOURCE: Adapted from IL Cseweentrnihalyf and R. Larson. Being
Aobloscont: Conflict and Growth In if* Thome* *en (P4ew
Yodc, NY: Basic Books, 1984).

mihitlyi and Larson published in 1984 (44). These
investigators utilized an innovative research race-
duly in which 75 adolescents were asked tocarry an
electronic pager and a pad of self-report forms for 1
week. At a random moment within evesy 2-hour
period, a signal was sent to the pager and the
adolescent was instructed to complete a self-report
form about his or her activity at that tune. Despite
sampling limitations, this study did provide an
overview of 75 adolescents' daily experience.

As shown in table 4-5, the investigators found that
the sampled adolescents spent 41 percent of their
time at home, 32 percent at school, and 27 percent in
locations such as friends' homes, work or parks (44).
Much (nearly 40 percent) of the time these adoles-
cents spent at school was spent in places other than

24=1 it be thought that placigg a high value on leisure time means slut contemporary adolescentsare lazier now then they were in put it I. important
to compare adolescents' attitudes commis leisure time to those of adults. A survey recently reported in the Washington Post found that many private
sector executives considered vacations andel to their psychological and physical wed-being (215a).

Z97-946-91 - QL 3 1 1 (i BEST COPY AVAILABLY
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the classroom (e.g., miscellaneous locations, ca-
feteria, halls, girm). Time spent in these locations
frequently afforded opportunities for unstructured
social interaction with peers.

As shown in table 4-6, the sampled adolescents
spent 40 percent of their time in discretionary
activities such as socializing, watching television,
reading, and engaging in sports or games (44). They
spent approximately 31 percent of their time in daily
maintenance activities such as chores, errands,
eating, traveling from one place to another, sleeping,
ami personal care (e.g., grooming, dressing and
bathing). Finally, they spent 29 percent of their time
in activities that the investigators characterized as
"productive," primarily studying, classwork, or
jobs and related activities. Even though the sampled
adolescents devoted more time to self-selected
discretionary activities than to maintenance or
productive activities, it is probable that the research-
ers' estimates of the subjects' discretionary time are
low. The reason is that data were not collected
during such prime leisure periods as Sundays,
weekdays after 11 p.m., and the summer.

If one considers the sampled adolescents' leisure
time (see table 4-6), one fmds that the greatest
proportion of this was spent in socializing; the
adolescents spent one-sixth of their waking hours
socializing. In addition, the sampled adolescents
reported engaging in conversation while studying,
watching television, and eating. In total, therefore,
the sampled adolescents probably spent about one-
third of their day conversing with others. Hence,
conversation was by far the single most prevalent
activity in the sampled adolescents' lives. The next
largest amount of leisure time, after that spent
socializing, was spent in watching television. The
sampled adolescents spent much smaller propor-
tions of their leisure time in essentially solitary
activities such as reading, thinking, and listening to
music or in activities that typically involve friends
and peers such as sports and games or arts and
hobbies. Altogether, more than one-half of the
adolescents' discretionary time was spent in social
interaction with others and in activities that adults
often consider to be of secondary importance. In
terms of sheer amount of time, peers were by far the
greatest presence in the sampled adolescents' lives.

In the late 1970s, Farley conducted a related study
with 129 Canadian adolescents who ranged between
10 and 17 years of age (60). Information regarding

Table 4-6--What Adolescents Spend
Their Time Doing*

Leisure ectivittes (40%)
Socializing 16.0%
1/fatching television 7.2
Miscellaneous 4.6
Reading (nonschool) 3.5
Sports and games 3.4
Thkiking 2.4
Arts and hobbles 1.5
Listening to hint 1.4

Maintenance activities (91%)
Chores and errands 14.3
Eating 5.6
Transportation 4.9
Rest and napping 3.2
Personal care 3.2

Productive activities (29%)
Studying 12.7
Classovrk 12.0
Jobs and other activities 4.3

ante Main this takile mire derived from a study°, 75 oddments who far
a 1-week period corded an eleatmnle pager and wwe buzzedfrequently
during the day and asked to record thek Whines (see

SOURCE: Adapted from M. Csikszentmlhay and R. Larson, Being
Cengict end &north in Ow Teensy, Yam (New

York, NY: Basic Books, 1584).

the daily activities of 129 adolescents was collected
by recall of a sequential record of every activity that
lasted at least 15 minutes. Aside from weekday
school attendance, passive leisure was the activity
grouping that clearly emerged as the most wide-
spread on both weekdays and Sundays. Nearly 90
percent of the adolescents devoted some time each
day to passive leisure activities. On the average, the
adolescents in this study spent 2 to 3 hours per day
passively. Nearly three-quarters of this time was
accounted for by television watching. Low levels of
participation were itcorded for such activities as
working away from home, cultural or educational
activities, and organizational activities. Only 18
percent of the respondentsparticipated in adolocent
organizations, and an even lower percentage (12
percent) took part in church activities. Nevertheless,
100 percent of the subjects who participated in
adolescent organizations or church activities re-
garded these organizations as "important" or "very
important."

Related research further supports the observation
that a great deal of American adolescents' time is

spent watching television. Some studies indicate
that more than 70 percent of U.S. adolescents watch
television daily (105) and that adolescents spend up
to 25 hours per week watching television (145,191).
Hispanic adolescents may watch television for as
many as 30 hours per week (87). Home-based video
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games and televised music videos are of increasing
interest to American adolescents (42,135). While
some critics regard these leisure time activities as an
"addiction" (189), the effects of such activities
depend upon a wide range of variables such as the
extent of peer and parental involvement and the
substantive content of the videos. Rigorous research
concerning the effects of these activities is virtually
nonexistent.

Schneller conducted a 1988 study of adolescents'
discretionary activity based on diaries logged every
half hour from the close of school until bedtime
(179). This study found a negative correlation
between television viewing and activities such as
participation in social or cultural events, adolescent
movement activities, excursions, and outdoor games.
Selnow and Reynolds' 1984 study of 184 sixth,
seventh, and eighth graders similarly found a nega-
tive cotrelation between television viewing and
membership in school, church, and musical groups
(182). The authors concluded that extensive televi-
sion viewing entails "opportunity costs" that pre-
clude other forms of valuable activity. Adolescents
who view greater amounts of television are less
likely to take advantage of the social learning
opportunities that can be provided by group mem-
bership.

The optimum amount of solitary activity is likely
to vary in accord with the unique needs of each
adolescent For more mature adolescents, increased
time alone generally is associated with better adjust-
ment. Although some adolescents do not regard the
experience of being alone as particularly pleasant,
those who spend at least a moderate amount of time
alonethat is, about 30 percent of their waking
hoursappear to be better adjusted than others
(108). Hence, being alone for reasonable periods of
time may serve a construct # e developmental func-
tion for adolescents (42,115).

In comparison with ycunger children, adolescents
tend more often to be alone or with peers during the
after-school hours (192). Some studies have shown
that adolescents spend up to 10 hours per week at
video arcades (149) and shopping malls (4).26 As
children are increasingly left to fend for themselves,

parents fear about their children's safety (62).
Among other things, they express concern about
after-school injuries, excessive tele *vision viewing,
being kidnapped, and sexual abuse (98). Concur-
rently, they worry that their adolescent childrenmay
not be utilizing their discretionary time in a way
which contautes to more effective social, emo-
tional, and behavioral development.

Alternatives tor the Conshlictive Use of
Adolescents' Discretional Time

As discussed elsewhere in this Report," since at
least the early 1900s, a number of extrafamilial
youth-serving agencies and, to some extent, other
entities (e.g., schools, municipal recreation centers)
have developed to enhance adolescents' access to
health-enhancing alternatives for occupying their
discretionary time. Just as there has been little
systematic research on how, where, why, and with
whom adolescents spend their discretionary time,
there has been little systematic research into the
nature, quality, and effectiveness of existing alterna-
tives for the consttuctive use of adolescents' discre-
tionary time. Nonetheless, as discussed below, many
of these entities have attempted to base their
programs on research on adolescent development
and the prevention of problem behavior. Views on
the basic requirements of programs to promote
healthy adolescent developmentare discussed below,
as are several typical programs and, when available,
evaluations of their effectiveness. Perhaps because
adolescents' discretionary time has not been a
central focus of research or policy development,
several issues about the nature of these alternatives
have yet to be resolved. These issues are raised in the
next section of this chapter.

Basic Requirements of Alternatives for the
Constructive Use of Adolescents'
Discretionary Time

According to Kerewsky and Lefstein, a number of
factors are of particular importance in the design of
effective and developmentally appropriate programs
for adolescents (107).28 Such factors include self-
exploration and definition, meaningful participa-
tion, positive interaction with peers and adults,

2sSuhstance abuse problems among U.S. adolescents are discussed in ch. 12. "Alcohol, ibbneco. and Ding Abuse: Presenlinnand Sesviees." in ibisvolume.

See ch. 2, "What Is Adolescent Health?" in this volume.

2sCummt understandings of the developmental needs of adolescents me discussed in ch. 2, "What Is AdoitSCCAI Health?" in this volume.

I
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physical activity, competence and achievement, and
structure and clear limits. Kerewsky and Lefstein
suggest that effective programs for adolescents
ought to be characterized by the following "nonne-
gotiable" criteria: they must have a clearly defmed
mission; be responsible to the local community; be
safe and clean; and be caring, enjoyable and
supervised. Moteover, they must meet at least once
weekly in the after-school hours, be locally based,
and be available during vacations. Several other-
critesia are regarded by Kerewsky and Lefstein as
"negotiable"that is, desirable under ideal cir-
cumstances but hardly expected in all instances
(107). Specifically, programs should be accessible
both physically and financially; include patent
participation and provide in-service training for
staff; and have a means of assessing the results. And,
to the extent possible, programs should not overlap
with local organizations and shoula proceed upon
the basis of interagency collaboration. A variety of
adolescent programs meet many, if not all, of these
criteria.

Lefstein and Lipsitz assert that appropriate and
effective program alternatives for adolescents must
take place in environments that offer realistic
expectations for adolescents, caring relationships
with adults, and diverse opportunities for construc-
tive and enjoyable activities with peers (120).

Costello suggests that adolescents must acquire
four important capacities that are essential for
well-functioning adults: 1) physical vitality, 2) the
ability to sustain caring relationships, 3) resourceful-
ness, and 4) social connectedness (41). lbwand these
ends, adolescent development programs should
enable adolescents to engage in physical and mental
activities which are adequate to accomplishing the
tasks of everyday life. They should promote adoles-
cents' sense of self-worth and the well-being of
others in the family and the community. They should
promote adolescents' ability to seek and sift infor-
mation, apply practical knowledge, and improve
one's cognitive and social skills And, they ought to
strengthen adolescents' sense of affiliation with a
social community, which validates the adolescents'
personal identity, provides support and services, and
requires contributions in turn.

The available literature suggests the efficacy of
basing program design efforts on a developmental

perspective regarding adolescents (66a). Adoles-
cents mature at varying rates. Both developmental
and programmatic needs may differ considerably in
accord with such factors as the participants gender,
race, seeioeconomic status, and ethnicity (107).
Moreover, the quantity, quality, and operational
features of programs for adolescents can be expected
to vary in accord with the nature of the respective
communities in which they are located. The accessi-
bility and utility of adolescent development prc-
grams necessarily are shaped 5y such factors as the
community's imancial resources, geographic loca-
tion, and demographic composition.

The available literature reveals many ways for
American adolescents to spend dick discretionary
time. 'These may be either formally organized,
informally organized, or unorganized (66a). Several
types of programs are discussed further below.

Youth-Serving Organizations

Many youth-serving programs are sponsored by
national organizations that are funded primarily by
the independent sector. One tabulation indicates that
more than 300 national youth organizations operate
with chapters of varying size throughout the United
States (61). Two of the largest national organizations
are tbe Boy Scouts and the 4-H Clubs, each with a
membership of over four million youth in 1986. The
membership in these and seven other major youth
organizations (Girl Scouts of America, Boys and
Girls Clubs, Young Men's and Young Women's
Christian Association, Camp Fire, and Salvation
Army) totaled 17 million in 1980, representing over
one-third of all elementary and high-school age
youths (113).

Long established agencies dominate the adoles-
cent service field. In 1983, for example, the Boy
Scouts of America had a 1983 membership equal to
15.9 percent of all American males 7 through 16
years of age (19). Between 1972 and 1983, however,
the number of Scouts and Explorers in the organiza-
tion declined by 22 percent, from 2,405,220 youth to
1,867,982 (19). From 1984 through 1988, by con-
trast, some youth organizations experienced in-
creases in membershipe.g., the Boys Clubs29 (+2
percent), Girl Scouts (+8 percent), Boy Scouts (+16

291n order to more accurately reflect its membership, the Boys Clubs of America recentlychanges its name to the Boys and Girls Clubs of America_
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percent). Girls Clubs" (+25 percent), and Camp Fire
(+48 permt). Concurrently, however, there was a
decline in ti,e youth membership of the YMCA and
YWCA (60).

In recent years, the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, the
Salvation Army, and related organizations have
progressed substaneally beyond their original mis-
sions. They have egablished a variety of new
programs including after- school programs for latch-
key children, problem-solving programs for minor-
ity youths, and programs that help parents to
promote ethical decisionmaking on the part of their
children. Some organizations have devised highly
targeted programs for special populations such as
runaways and neglected or abused adolescents.

Within the private sector, the Boys and Girls
Clubs of America is the major nationwide organiza-
tion with a primary focus on direct service for
disadvantaged youths. In 1983, the Boys Clubs
served about 1.2 million youth (20). Of these, 61
percent ranged in age from 11 to 18 years, 75 percent
were from families with annual incomes under
$12,000, 30 percent from families that receive public
assistance, 51 percent from minority families, and 46
percent from single-parent households (20). Data
from 1988 indicate that the membership of the Boys
and Girls Clubs of America has remained stable with
1.285 million members at 1,100 facilities across the
Nation (21). However, the proportion of 11- tO-18-year-
old members declined from 61 percent in 1983 to 53
percent in 1988.

Boys and GirLs Clubs' programs focus on a broad
range of concerns including citizenship and leader-
ship development, health and fitness, adolescent
employment, delinquency prevention, and the pro-
motion of talent in sports and the arts. The Boys and
Girls Clubs have developed curricula for youth
programs in a number of areas, including health
promotion, delinquency prevention, adolescent em-
ployment, citizen and leadership development, alco-
hol abuse prevention, and education for family life.

The Girls Clubs of America (now Girls Inc.)
experienced an increase in membership from 200,000
in 1984 to 250,000 in 1988 (81). It also experienced
in increase during the same period in the proportion
of black, Hispanic, and Asian members (from 44
percent to 50 percent). However, only 29 percent of

Girls Club members range in age from 12 to 18 years
(81). Among the Girls Clubs' innovative programs
are AIDS education, a pregnancy prevention pro-
grams, Fritmdly PEERsuasion (a program for sub-
stance abuse prevention), and Operation SMART
(science, math, and relevant technolop).

As Wynn and colleagues have noted, adolescents
can participate in a wide range of programs offered
by independent sector organizations. 'I ie e are
career groups such as junior Achievement; chea acter-
building organizations such as the Boy Scouts;
political groups like Young Democrats and Young
Republicans; veterans' organizations such as the
Sons of the Veterans of Foreign Wars; hobby groups
such as Junior Philatelists of America; and, ethnic
groups like the Ukranian Youth Organization and
Indian Youth of America (204). In the absence of
adequate surveys, however, few systematic data are
available regarding the total number of adolescents
who participate in privately supported youth organi-
zations. It is especially difficult to ascertain the
membership of such private organizations as high
school fraternities, sororities, and local social clubs.

A number of studies have reported beneficial
effects as a result of program participation in
national youth-serving organizations. In 1987, La-
dewig and Thomas found, for instance, that former
4-H members attained higher levels of education
than nonparticipants and, as adults, were more likely
to be involved in civic activities and political
organizations (114). Likewise, a large-scale survey
of high school seniors by Hanks found that adoles-
cents' participation in voluntary organizations was
related to subsequent voting behavior and involve-
ment in political campaigns (92).

Community Service Programs

Approximately 4,000 adolescent community serv-
ice progams are in existence in the United States
(181). The programs include more than 50 full-time
youth service corps, 550 campus-based service
programs, 3,000 school-based service programs, at
least 50 service corps and programs that are organ-
ized by local communities, and Federal service
programs overseen by ACI-ION.

Cities are particularly active sponsors of youth
service programs. Thus, for instance, the City

30Girls Clubs of America is now known as Girls Inc.
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Volunteer Corps of New York City (CVC), with an
annual $8 million budget, has pioneaed volunteer
efforts in Inunan service delivery. It has established
a prop= for high school adolescents who work
full-time in the summer and part-time during the
school year. In 1988, CVC instituted a small
program for students already in college, offering
summer stipends and bonuses for one and two
semesters of part-time Corps work. About 600 CVC
volunteers work on projects in city parks, building
rehabilitation, centers for retarded adults, nursing
homes, and schools. Every 3 months, the partici-
pants change projects so that they can have a variety
of environmental and human service work experi-
ences during a 1-year period. CVC also offers
completion incentives: $2500 for those who com-
plete 1 year of service, or $5000 toward college for
those who choose to resume their studies (210).

Adolescents who participate in community serv-
ice programs can obtain a variety of benefits. A
survey of a random sample of participants in projects
sponsored by young volunteers overseen by the
Federal progam AcTION found that the young
participants intended to continue volunteer service
both in school and as adults and, also, that they
would encourage others to volunteer (2). Moreover,
adolescent participants have reported gains in under-
standing community service, ability to work with
others, development of career objectives, willing-
ness to learn, and reduced need for supervision.
Calabrese and Schumer's study of ninth grade
participants in a 20-week school community service
program showed reduced levels of alienation, isola-
tion, and discipline problems (26). Likewise, in a
study of 11- to-17-year-old volunteers in commu-
nity improvement projects, Hamilton and Fenzel
found that participants developed positive attitudes
toward social responsibility for needy people and a
commitment toward continued volunteer work (90).
Participants also developed vocational and interper-
sonal skills and gained greater knowledge of them-
selves and others.

School-Based Programs

Schools typically are accessible and often-used
sites for adolescent development and adolescent
service activities. Peer counseling and peer tutoring
programs are among the most successful and visible
programs that have been offered in schools. Such
programs often are reported to yield a wide range of

1

benefits both for the tutees and the tutors (48,80,
111,116). Reported benefits include gains in tests of
ego and moral development (32). Adolescents in
such programs have been employed as counselors
(49), trainers (126), therapists for the reniediation of
behavior disorders (33), and peer mediators. In one
New York City school, administrators reported that
a peer mediation prop= cut the suspension rate in
half (52).

Many school-based programs address adolescent
problems primarily on a reactive basis, but some
school systems also have initiated a wide range of
community service programs that are essentially
proactive and preventive in nature. Following exten-
sive deliberations, the Carnegie Council on Adoles-
cent Development recommended that adolescent
community service be part of the core program in
middle school education (27). The Carnegie Council
on Adolescent Development observed that students
can volunteer to work in such diverse settings as
senior citizen centers, nursing homes, soup kitchens,
child care centers, parks, and environmental centers.
Assistance for such promms can be provided by
institutions of higher education. The Early Adoles-
cent Helper Program of the City University of New
York, for example, has involved hundreds of stu-
dents from 17 New York City middle and junior high
schools in educational enrichment and adolescent
service activities (27).

Significant benefits for adolescents have been
identified by many studies of school-based pro-
grams. Thus, Conrad and Hedin's study of 4,000
students in experiential educational programs re-
ported that the students showed improvements in
self-esteem, moral reasoning, personal and social
development, attitudes toward adults, and involve-
ment in the community (36). Similarly, Hanks and
Eckland's study of 1,627 high school sophomores
found that participation in school-based extracurric-
ular activities is associated with later educational
attainment and with participation in adult voluntaq
organizations (93). Related studies have shown
participation in extracurricular activities to be asso-
ciated with higher educational goals (190), subse-
quent educational attainment (159), occupational
attainment and income (160), and participation in
voluntary organizations and the political process
(161). The studies do not allow any firm conclusions
about causality.
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Sprite studies suggest that partidpatIon h adracunicular
activities can keep adolescents In school and

enhance their academic progress.

Municipal Recreation Centers

Numerous adolescent development programs have
been established at municipal recreation centers
throughout the Nation.

As noted by Lefstein and Lipstiz, for example, the
Arlington County (Virginia) Recreation Division
operates neighborhood centers that offer planned
activities and drop-in programs for adolescents
(120). A Junior Jamboree progam is conducted on
alternate Saturdays which offers arts and crafts,
sports, cooking, field trips, and health information
for 12- to 15-year-olds (120).

Similarly, the Concord (California) Recreation
and Human Services Division has created a Depart-
ment of Leisure Services which operates a city-wide
recreation program at elementary schools, interme-
diate schools, high schools, and local community
centers (120). The Department of Leisure Services
has established a variety of adolescent Services
Target Programs for low-income neighborhoods
where parents cannot afford to pay for special
out-of-school activities for their children. Besides
offering an extensive array of games, sports, and
special interest classes, the program seeks to help the
participants to build social skills and to experience
a world other than their own impoverished neighbor-
hoods by means of parties, excursions out of the
neighborhood, and other events. After 1 year of
programming that included recreation, counseling,
and employment, juvenile crime decreased in three

taxget neighborhoods by 31 percent, 63 percent, and
69 percent, respectively OM.

A unique collaborative program with the private
sector has been established by the East Oakland
(California) Youth Developmnt Center (120), The
center sponsors a comprehensive program that offers
job skills development, basic skills tutoring, coun-
seling, and recreation. Ova 1,000 adolescents rang-
ing in age from 10 to 21 years are registered as
members (120). While the City of Oakhmd invested
$350,000 in community development funds towald
initiation of the program, the Youth Development
Ceuta was launched largely by means of an
aggressive fundraising campaign conducted by the
Community Affairs Department of the Clorox Com-
pany. The Clorox Company contributed $247,000
toward construction of the center, pledged $50,000
annually for program operation, and initiated an
endowment campaip aimed at matching the com-
pany's own gift of $1.5 million. Since the Center
opened, 25 foundations and more than 70 corpora-
tions have contributed funds for its operation (120).

Churches and Synagogues

There is a great need for ample and diverse
family-based activities that are attractive to adoles-
cents. Churches and synagogues are among the
foremost institutions that can offer such activities on
a regular basis.

Some of the most extensive family-oriented
programs have been devised by the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormons) (197). The
Mccmon church promotes "wholesome recreation"
as a part of its religious creed by setting aside 1
weekday evening as a "Family Activity Night"
(197). Families are free to choose the activity that
they desire but are encouraged to engage in varied
and challenging activities that appeal to all age
groups. The church makes available a comprehen-
sive Family Resource Manual which identifies
family enrichment activities (e.g., first aid, food
storage, and home repairs) as well as physical,
cultural, social and intellectual activities. Each
church parish has a small activities committee that
helps families to develop their own activities.
Information about exemplary programs is dissemi-
nated to other such committees on a yearly basis.

Churches and synagogues also have sponsored a
wide range of community service programs (120)
and family camps for parents and their children.

1 t
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Some of these have introduced programming that
teaches or reinforces selected family and societal
values (96), while others have concentrated on
sports, skills development, or cultural and educe-
donal learning such as was introduced by the
Chautauqua movement (58).

Other Alternatives

Various innovative alternatives for the construc-
tive use of adolescents' discretionary time have been
developed by a wide range of agencies at the
national, regional, and local levels.

One innovative alternative is a family recreation
program, known as "lbgether Is Better," that has
been introduced nationally by the Canadian Parks
and Recreation Association (95). This Tann=
emphasizes a high degree of interaction among
family members. Examples include family picnics,
group hikes, and family games. Information kits
about activities such as kite-making, backyard
camping, hiking, and tracing family trees are distrib-
uted nationally. A major marketing campaign gives
the overall program a central focus and creates high
visibility.

The U.S. Air Force's Community Action Program
sponsored a Youth Services Camping Program for
boys in the State of Michigan, that brought together
590 14- to 17-year-old low achievers, predelin-
quents, expelled or suspended students, and wards of
the court (201). The Youth Services Camping
Program emphasized vocational opportunities,
health care, recreation, fellowship and leadership.
The behaviors and self-concepts of all categories of
the boys participating improved substantially (201).
A suburban community center achieved similar
results by integrating small numbers of antisocial
adolescents into activity groups with prosocial
adolescents (67). Innovative adolescent develop-
ment programming can occur at community centers
and neighborhood agencies sponsored by religious
organizations, fraternal associations and other
groups. Revitalized efforts at these sites and others
can capitalize upon major adolescent development
resources that have been underutilized in recent
decades.

Public libraries are important, but often over-
looked, sites for adolescent development programs.
Some libraries offer creative opportunities for ado-
lescents to provide support across generations in-
cluding service as storytellers for young children

and as "computer tutors" for children and adults
(172). They also offer programs for consolidating
academic and reading skills, learning practical life
skills such as budget planning and hunting safety,
and exploring social or emotional issues that ate
relevant to adolescence (215).

Finally, paid jobs constinue an important resource
for the constructive use of adolescents' discsetionary
time (3). As are other alternatives, paid jobs are
likely to be most beneficial when they engage
adolescents in meaningful tasks, bring them into
regulas contact with adults and responsible peers,
and provide fair and adequate remuneration for the
services that are provided (183). Special care must
be taken to ensure that adolescents do not devote
excessive amounts of time to paid jobs and thereby
forgo opportunities to keep up with their schoolwork
or to take part in other growth-enhancing activities
with their peers and family (193).

Major issues in the Elaboration of Health-
Enhancing Alternatives tor the Use of

Adolescents' Discmtionary Time

A number of major issues must be addressed if
sipificant improvements are to be made in the
quantity, quality, and diversity of health-enhancing
alternatives for America's adolescents. These per-
tain both to key barriers that impede the develop-
ment of innovative programs and to a variety of
unanswered questions that must be resolved, at least
in part, if significant advances are to be made.

Counterproductive Theories of
Adolescent Development

Adolescent services, and the misperceptions upon
which they often are based, have evolved largely
from theories of adolescent deviance (199). These
formulations view adolescents, particularly those
from low-income households, as essentially deviant
or potentially deviant. From this standpoint, adults
must guide adolescents along a fairly narrow path
toward adulthood and they must correct and con-
strain those who stray. Given the prevalence of this
perspective, programs are most likely to be funded
when they can claim the capacity to combat a
particular deviancy such as drug use, vandalism, or
delinquency. Proactive and preventive programs are
less likely to attract the financial support that they
deserve.
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Correspondingly, agencies that serve adolescents
sometimes tend to overreact to incidents of adoles-
cent deviance that are depicted by the mass media.
This can lead them to emphasize programs that are
essentially reactive rather than proactive. It also
reinforces the stereotype of "adolescents as devi-
ants" on the part of the public, policyrnakers, and the
adolescent service community. The result is a highly
fragmented service delivery system, increased barri-
ers to the elaboration of holistic service delivery
programs, and heightened activity by entrepreneurial
agencies that may design their programs more to
reflect the availability of public funds than the
serious needs of the community.

Categorical Funding Sources

The specialized funding that has been promoted
by single-purpose advocacy groups, legislative com-
mittee systems, and narrowly targeted adolescent
service bureaucracies make the delivery of compre-
hensive adolescent services all but impossible. The
ability of both public and private agencies to plan
coherent adolescent services is often undermined by
the rigidity of Federal, State, and local categorical
funding requirements and by the tendency to formu-
late narrowly targeted contracts in response to
specific problems that come to the public's aware-
ness (135). Legislative committee systems used to
formulate public policies and programs often tend to
conceptualize adolescents categorically as drug-
users, runaways, adolescents in need of job training.
or in terms of similarly constraining defmitions that
overlook the fact that a single adolescent may have
multiple needs.31 In the real world, the same
adolescent is often a dropout, a drug abuser, a mother
or a father, in need of mental health care, and
unemployable in the local labor marketa fact that
politicians, grantmakers, service providers, and even
families sometimes fail to recognize (51,199).

Categorical conceptualizations have led to the
haphazard growth of specialized direct service
agencies and provided little opportunity or incentive
for progams to cooperate, coordinate, or engage in
systematic long-term planning of comprehensive
adolescent programs.

Another problem is that public and private funds
for adolescent programs tend to be awarded on a
short-term basis. But, when funds are doled out for
only 1, 2, or 3 years at a time, it is virtually
impossible to plan coherent long-term programs and
to develop initiatives that seek to sustain or expand
hard-won gains. It also is difficult to retain talented
staff who may have more seam jobs waiting
elsewhere. Inordinate staff attention must be di-
rected constantly toward the acquisition of financial
resources. A patchwork quilt aggregation of poorly
interrelated and inadequately integrated programs
may emerge from a myriad of funding sources.
Moreover, counterproductive competition can occur
on the part of agencies who might otherwise benefit
from a collaborative and collegial relation....aip. Time
spent in school and time spent in discretionary
(nonschool, nonmaintenance) activities constitute
large segments of an adolescent's life. Outside the
family and home,32 school buildings and personnel,
and peers and adults in community settings (includ-
ing the media) constitute important and influential
environments for adolescents. This vhapter re-
viewed shortcomings in many of these settings and
ways in which these environments can be improved.

Public Support v. Private Support

A fundamental issue in the provision of adoles-
cent development programs pertains to the optimum
mix between public support and private support.
Private auspices may be highly effective for the
creation and sustenance of such programs. Yet there
are communities that do not have the resources
whether in funds or in leadershipto support the
development of an infrastructure which is sufficient
to create and maintain an array of programs.

Key questions regarding this issue have been
articulated by Wynn and colleagues (215). If the
provision of community supports for adolescent
development programs ought to be through volun-
tary efforts, where can resources be found to sustain
them at an adequate level? Should a quasi-public
corporation or organization be created to assist in
stimulating and sustaining community support? Or,
should government play a more active role in the
provision of community supports? Might we actu-
ally need to create a social care and community

31The pmblern of multiple committee jurisdictions in Congress and the fmgmentation of Federal programs for adolescents is discussed in ch. 19, "The
Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol. Ill.

32Farents and families influences on adolescent health are rev iewed inch. 3, "Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health," and elsewhere
in this volume.
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support system like our educational system or health
erne system to foster the development of adolescent
programs? How can governmenteffectively support
the informal, voluntary, and associational nature of
many existing and potent4a1 founs of community
support? And, would government bring with it rigid
formulas or bureaucratic approaches that are anti-
thetical to the existence of community supports?

An overview of Federal expenditures for children
and adolescents indicates that only a scant portion of
governmental resources is devoted to nonschool
developmental programs.33 In 1980, for instance, the
greatest percentages of Federal outlays for children
and adolescents were for income maintenance pro-
grams (35.5 percent), nutrition (19.4 percent), edu-
cation (163 percent), health (8.4 percent), employ-
ment (6.4 percent). housing (5.3 percent), and
community development (5.2 percent). A relatively

small percentage was allocated for child care (2.4
percent), juvenile justice (0.6 percent), or recreation
(0.3 percent). Moreover, U.S. Government expendi-
tures for recreation declinal steadily, from 03
percent of the domestic Federal budget in 1964 to
only 03 percent in 1980 (34). In Britain, by contrast,
youth work receives approximately 1.5 percent of
the national budget (215). The scant attention
directed toward recreation and leisure proyams for
U.S. adolescents is reflected at the State level as well
as the Federal level. Of 56 States, territories, and the
District of Columbia participating in the 1982 White
House Conference on Children and Youth, only 6
treated recreation and leisure as a major concern in
their statewide conferences (205).

New York City sponsors a Youth Bureau that is
responsible for planning, implementing, and moni-
toring development and delinquency prevention
progarns for adolescents. The Youth Bureau con-
tracts with community-based organizations to pro-
vide services for youth. The community-based
programs with which the Youth Bureau contracts
typically provide recreational, educational, counsel-
ing, cultural enrichment, and vocational services.
There were 582 such contract agencies in fiscal year
1989 with a budget of $30.7 million (134). Alto-
gether, the agency's budget averages less than $16
per adolescent in New York City.

Common Infrastructure v. Adolescents
as a Special Case

A strong case can be made for the provision of
special funding and program initiatives designed
expressly for adolescent& Indeed, a sound invest-
ment in adolescent development programs can be
expected to yield highly beneficial long-term out-
comes for society as a whole. Adolescents who are
properly challenged, motivated, and trained are
likely to develop into mature and responsible
parents, breadwinners, and citizens.

Nevertheless, alternative strategies for funding
and program development also can be considered. It
has been suggested, for instance, that programs can
be devised which are based upon the common needs
of varying at-risk populations. By this formulation,
the provision of community supports can be thought
of not as categorical responses to a separate and
independent adolescent population but as ways in
which communities can assist a broad range of
individuals with common interests and needs (215).
Thus, efforts to convey information about health and
educational resources, provide transportation serv-
ices for isolated or dependent individuals, or imple-
ment mutual assistance programs can be organized
across age groups rather than by means of a single
age category. Systematic study of the relative
advantages and disadvantages of these approaches
and others would be useful.

Adolescent Development, Recreation,
or Employment?

In an era of limited resources, it is essential to
ascertain what proportions of available funds can be
allocated optimally to initiatives that aim, respec-
tively, at adolescent development, recreation, em-
ployment, or other goals. The guidelines for this task
will be determined largely by the particular subpop-
ulations of adolescents under consideration. Thus,
adolescents from economically impoverished fami-
lies or neighborhoods may benefit relatively more
than other adolescents from programs that offer job
skills training or employment opportunities. Never-
theless, the goals of adolescent development, recrea-
tion, and employment need not be mutually exclu-
sive. Many types of programs can progress toward
all three objectives albeit in varying respects and at
differing rates.

33An overview of Federal expenditures on adolescents is presented in ch. 19. "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol. M.
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Extent of Adult Involvement and Supervision

Adult involvement may be necessary in the design
or supervision of especially complex or demanding
programs and for programs that are geared primarily
toward younger adolescents. lb the extent possible,
though, adolescents themselves should be actively
engaged in the design and operation of their own
programs. In some cases when adults are involved,
professional training may be desirable. Such training
may be particularly important for the design and
implementation of programs that require extensive
expertise in administration or for programs that
serve large numbers of seriously disturbed adoles-
cents. Graduate training in adolescent work and the
related helping professions has proven benefkial in
programs for such high-risk populations as antiso-
cial adolescents (67) and adolescents whose parents
are mentally ill (68). Clearly, however, adult volun-
teers can contribute safely and cost-effectively to the
vast majority of programs that aim to promote
health-enhancing activities on the part of adoles-
cents. A more concerted effort to involve adult
volunteers may be needed. Because some of the
adolescents and institutions' volunteers may be
dealing with may present serious obstacles, it will be
important to provide appropriate support and referral
networks to adult volunteers.

Differing Needs for Differing
Adolescent Populations

Fairly little is known about the differing develop-
mental needs of particular groups of adolescents.
Patterns may or may not be similar in varying
subcultures. Increased peer-group orientation and a
growur* g interest in group activities during early and
middle adolescence has been observed concurrently,
for instance, in England (187), Australia (78), and
the United States (67). Yet, a crosscultural study of
school dropouts has shown that Australian and
American adolescents who quit secondary school
use their leisure tiny in different ways (15). Austra-
lian school leavers typically spend their extra time in
sports and recreation. By contrast, American drop-
outs report more visiting, loafing, and problem
behaviors. The investigators posit that these differ-
ences reflect the differential structuring of available
activities for adolescents in the two societies rather
than national differences in leisure preferenees.
They suggest further that some of the deleterious
consequences that are presumed to follow from
dropping out in America reflect the daily social

experiences of dropouts in this country more than
the act of quitting schooL

Cultural and subcultural variations often are
evident in the use of discretionary time by adoles-
cents. Hispanic adolescents, for instance, devote
more time than white non-Hispanic adolescents to
television viewing (87). White adolescents are more
hiely to have paid jobs than black adolescents (66a).
Yet these variations also may reflect such factors as
the decreased availability of two-parent families for
certain categories of adolescents, more dual-career
couples, reduced employment opportunities, and
diminished community availability of leisure alter-
natives such as public libraries, after-school pro-
grams, and for-profit or nonprofit youth service
agencies. A study of Chicago neighborhoods has
shown, for instance, that in arats where the median
family income is below $25,000, the average num-
ber of children per each available public library is
twice the number of children in areas with higher
family income (196). More than twice as much
money was spent per child on libraries in the more
affluent neighborhoods.

Adolescent programs can profitably bring to-
gether adolescents from differing social, cultural and
behavioral backgrounds. The most dramatic exam-
ples in this regard pertain to programs that integrate
adolescents with behavioral problems into groups of
"normal" peers in classroom or recreational set-
tings (23,39,47,88,170,217). Peer-based "theraPY"
programs for adolescents typically have been re-
garded as failures when interventions were at-
tempted solely in groups comprised of antisocial
peers and at institutions denoted primarily as correc-
tional or mental health settings (13,109,131,214).
The latter tend to be unnecessarily stigmatizing. In
contrast, experimental evidence suggests that antiso-
cial adolescents are more likely to achieve behav-
ioral gains when they are treated among prosocial
peers and when the interventions are offered in
nonstigrnatizing environments such as community
centers (67).

Adolescents' needs may also be different at
different times of the day. OTA observes that more
programs and facilities are available during the day,
but not at night or on weekends when adolescents
may have little to do. Some communities have set up
Friday night dances, midnight basketball sessions,
and the like, but these seem to be the exception rather
than the rule. Often, administrative convenience
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rather than adolescent need seems to be the deter-
mining factor in program development.

National Youth Service

Since the days of the post-Depression Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC), there has been debate in
this country concerning the desirability of a national
youth service. The factors that are regarded as
important to the success of the CCC ought perhaps
to be considered as criteria for the evaluation of
future proposals concerning a national youth service
(57). First, the CCC was operated with a clear sense
of purpose, namely, consevation work and eco-
nomic support, as opposed to purely adolescent
development objectives. Second, the CCC empha-
sized productivity. Third, many CCC projects were
highly visible to surrounding communities and to the
country at large. Fourth, local communities had a
voice in projects undertaken by the CCC. And, fifth,
each CCC camp made distinct contributions to the
local economy.

New models of national youth service have been
endorsed by groups such as The Commission on
Work, Family and Citizenship of The William T
Grant Foundation (210), advocacy organizations
such as the Coalition for National Service (56), and
the public in general, who favor voluntary service by
a ratio of better than seven to one (56).

Because of the size, visibility and vast impact of
any form of national youth service, public accep-
tance of such an initiative will depend upon the
answers to a variety of questions. These are likely to
be based not only on economic considerations but on
philosophical and political ones as well. To cite but
a few: Should a national service program be
mandatory or voluntary? Should it be in lieu of
military service or in adclition to it? Should it be
during high school or afterwards? Should it offer
economic incentives to the participants or not? What
is the preferred length of service? Will participants
necessarily replace employed adult workers? What
should be the respective roles of federal and local
authorities? And, what are the relative economic
costs and benefits?

Few of these questions can be answered defini-
tively. Yet, several key considerations are worth
noting. With regard to financial costs and benefits,
for example, a study of the California Conservation
Corps by Public/Private Ventures estimates $1.34 in
benefits for each dollar spent in the program (210).

A second study suggests that the proportionate
benefit is even higher, to wit, $1.60 in public benefit
for each dollar spent by the Corps (210). The Job
Corps has been similarly evaluated. Analyses have
shown that the Job Corps increases earnings, enables
its graduates to be employed longer, and helps many
to go on to full-time study (210).

From 1934 through 1939, 90,000 acres of land in
the Capitol Forest in Washington State was refor-
ested by the CCC at an approximate cost $270,000
(101). In 1981, the acreage was harvested, and the
timber value was placed conservatively at $7,000
per acre, or $630,000,000. Examples such as this
dramatize not only the fact that signifi' cant financial
benefits can accrue from large-scale youth service
programs but also that planners and politicians must
calculate their relative benefits on a long-term basis.
They must act upon the same principles of "delayed
graUki Ation" that are regarded as so essential to the
development of healthy adolescents.

Revitalization and Reinstitution of Social Service
Agency Programs

In the past several decades, much of the Nation's
organizational infrastructure for adolescent develop-
ment programs has deteriorated. Traditional social
service agencies such as neighborhood houses and
community centers have increasingly relocated to
affluent suburban areas; they have employed non-
professional and volunteer personnel more readily
than professionals; and they reduced the quantity
and quality of their programs for adolescents (200).
Nevertheless, neighborhood houses, community cen-
ters, and other social service agencies can constitute
excellent settings for leisure and community service
programs for adolescents of all ages. Many observ-
ers believe they may be more productive sites for
helping high-risk adolescents than conventional
types of treatment organizations (68). The develop-
mental gains that are achieved by adolescents in
such settings can be readily generalized to their
natural environments and can be achieved on the
basis of expenditures that may be as much as 80
percent lower than for comparable intervention
programs in mental health or juvenile justice settings
(67).

A significant revitalization of social service
agencies would require a major infusion of Federal,
State, and local support. Among other things, funds
will be necessary to train professionals and volun-
teers and perhaps construct or renovate facilities in
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Revitalized sodal service agencies could %Prost to develop
volunteer opportunities that strengthen Intergenemtional
connections among adolescents and adults from different

sodal and economic backgrounds.

high-need areas. Revitalized social service agencies
could explore new ways to involve adolescents in
instrumental tasks as well as in purely recreational
activities. They could sponsor nonprofit or for-profit
adolescent-operated enterprises and can provide
seed money, technical assistance and supervision.
They can work with schools to develop leisure
counseling centers and can develop volunteer oppor-
tunities that strengthen intergenerational connec-
tions among adolescents and adults from different
social and economic backgmunds. They also could
establish funded positions for adolescents to serve as
apprentice-level adolescent workers.

Recent Federal initiative: National and Community
Service Act of 1990

In 1990, Congress passed a law designed to
enhance opportunities for national and community
service for all U.S. citizens, particularly the disad-
vantaged. This law, the National and Community

Service Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-610), author-
izes Federal financial assistance for a number of
voluntary service programs, including programs for
in-school and out-of-school adolescents. In present-
ing the rationale for the legislation, the senatorial
authors of the legislation argued in part that (S.1430,
101st Congreu, 2d session):

service to the community and the Nation is a
responsibility of all citizens of the United
States, regardless of the economic level or age
of such citizens;
citizens of the United States who become
engaged in service at a young age will better
understand the responsibilities of citizenship
and continue to serve the community into
adulthood;
serving others builds self-esteem and teaches
teamwork, decisionmaking. and problem-
solving;
the 70,000,000 youth of the United Stays
who are between the ages of 5 and 25 offer a
powerful and largely untapped resource for
community service;
conservation corps and human service corps
provide important benefits to participants and
to the community;
the Volunteers in Service to America Pro-
gram is one of the most cost effective means
of fighting poverty in the United States. . .

Many of the activities and program requirements
authorized by the National and Community Service
Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-610) are particularly
relevant to adolescents.

Title I of the National and Community Service
Act of 1990 establishes a National and Community
Service State Grant Program. Several subtAes of
Title I are relevant to adolescents:

Subtitle B. School-Aged Service (Serve Amer-
ica; The Community Service, Schools and
Service Learning Act of 1990).34 This subtitle
provides Serve America gants to States or
local applicants for service-leaming programs

svlb be eligible to receive a grant Nader Thic I. Subdile a State...shall prepare and submit, to the Commission Pm National and Community
Service, established under section 190 of the act). ao application.. including a description of dr manner in which. . Aconernieslly and educationally
disadvantaged youths. including individuals with disabilities, youth with limited basic skills or leatuing disabilities, and youth who are in foster care,
are assured of service opportunities** (5.1430. Tide 1. Subtitle B. Sec. 113).
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for students," communky service programs,
and adult volunteer program& For the hitter two
program, dropouts and other out-of-school
youth (individuals under age 27 who have not
completed college or the equivalent and who
are not in school) are target participants and
recipients. Serve America grants will be admin-
istered by the Commission on National and
Community Service established under Subtitle

(2024
Subtitle C. American Conservation and Youth

Corps (American Conservation and Youth
Service Corps Act of 1990)This authorizes
grants to States, Indian tribes, local agencies, to
the Secretary of Agriculture, to the Secretary of
the Interior, or to the Director of ACTION for
the creation or expansion of full-time or sum-
mer youth service programs focusing on con-
servation and human services. Full-time youth
service programs are intended for 16- to 25-year-
olds, and the summer youth service programs
are intended for 15- to 21-yea-olds. The law
requires that participants' educational levels be
assessed and that participants be provided with
appropriate education and training. Priority for
services must be given to participants without
high school diplomas, and the program must
enable such participants to earn a diploma or its
equivalent. Arrangements may be made with
schools to upgrade literacy skills, obtain high
school diplomas or the equivalent, obtain
college degrees, or improve work skills. Youth
corps grants will be administered by the Com-
mission on National and Community Service
(202b).

Subtitle D. National and Convnunity Service
(National and Community Service Act)This
authorizes grants to States and Indian tribes for
the creation of full- and pan-time national and
community service programs to address unmet
educational, human, environmental, and public
safety needs, especially those needs relating to
poverty. The programs will include full- and
part-tim volunteers age 17 and older. National
and Community Service grants will be admin-
istered by the Commission on National and
Community Service (202b).

--&btitle E. Innovative and Demonstration Pro-
grams and ProjectsOne part of this provides
for grants to States and Indian tribes for the
creation of innovative volunteer service pro-
grams. Section 165 authorizes a rural youth
service demonstration project. Projects may
include volunteer service involving the elderly
and assisted-living services performed by stu-
dents, school dropouts, and out-of-school youth.

Subtitle G. National Commission on National
and Community ServiceThis establishes the
National Commission on National and Com-
munity Service to administer Title I programs.
Tbe Comminion is to be composed of 21
members to be appointed by the President. The
Secretary of Education, Secretary of Health and
Hmnan Services, Secretary of Labor, Seaetay
of Interior, Secretary of Agriculture, and the
Director of ACTION shall serve as ex-officio
members of the Commission. Not later than
January 1, 1993, the President shall prepare and
submit to Congress a report containing recozn-
mendations for the improvement of the admin-
istration and coordination of volunteer, na-
tional, and community service programs ad-
ministered by ACTION, the Commission on
National Service, and other Federal entities.

Congress authorized $56 million for Title I in fiscal
year 1991, $95.5 million in fiscal year 1992, and
$105 million for fiscal year 1993. In each of these
years, not less than 30 percent is to be allocated for
subtitle B, not less than 30 percent for subtitle C, and
not less than 30 percent for subtitle D. In each year,
Congress authorized $2 million for the National
Commission on National and Community Service.

Title II of the National and Community Service
Act of 1990 modifies a number of existing programs.
The following subtitles are relevant to adolescents:

Subtide B. Youthbuild Projects (amends the
Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973 (42
USC 4951 et seq)This provides for the
Director of ACTION, in consultation with the
Secretary of Labor, to provide Federal grants
for Youthbuild projects. Such projects, which
involve constnicting and rehabilitating housing

oThe law defines service learning as a method under which students learn and develop through active participation in organised service experiences
that meet actual community weds and that are coordinated in collaboration with the school and community: that is imegrated into the students' academic
curriculum; that provides students with opportunities to use newly acquired skills and knowledge in real life situations in their own communities; and
that enhances what is taught in school by extending student learning beyond the classroom into the community and helps to foster the development of
a sane of caring for others (Tide 1, Subtide A, S. 101. Definitions).
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and community favilities (e.g., youth recreation
centers, senior citizen centers, community
health centers) for low-income people, are
intended to provide economically disadvan-
taged young people with opportunities for
service to their communities and opportunities
to obtain education and employment skills. At
least 75 percent of the participants must be
individuals who are ages 16 to 24, econom-
ically disadvantaged, and high school dropouts
whose reading and math skills are at or below
the eighth grade level. Projects must provide
basic skills instruction and remedial education,
bilingual education for participants with lim-
ited English proficiency, and secondary educa-
tion leading to a high school diploma or its
equivalent.

Subtitle C. Amendments to Student Literacy
Corps (amends the Higher Education Act of
1965 (20 USC 1018))This amends the act to
give priority in providing tutoring services to
educationally disadvantaged students receiving
services under Chapter 1 of Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary &location Act of
1965 and toilliterate parents of educationally
or economically disadvantaged elementary
school students, with special emphasis on
single-parent households.

For Title II, Congress authorized $5 million for
fiscal year 1991, $7.5 for fiscal year 1992, and $10
million for fiscal year 1993.

While the total amounts authorized for programs
with a considerable emphasis on adolescents are not
very large, the National and Community Service Act
of 1990 does begin to address many of the concerns
about adolescent rolelessness and preparation for the
future expressed by numerous observers (160,330).
It is too early to judge the effectiveness of the
legislation in improving the lives of adolescents, but
Congress could encourage the newly established
Commission on National and Community Service
(also established by Public Law 101-610), to evalu-
ate systematically the impact on adolescents in the
Commission's report to Congress.

Conclusions and Policy Implications

Time spent in school and time spent in discretion-
ary (nonschool, nonmaintenance) activities consti-
tute large segments of an adolescent's life. Outside
the family and hoine,36 important and influential
environments for adolescents include school build-
ings and personnel, and peers and adults in commu-
nity settings (including the media). This chapter has
reviewed several shortcomings in many school and
other environments and suggested ways in which
these environments can be improvefl.

Although little systematic empirical research has
been supported, the studies that have been conducted
suggest that academic and health outcomes of
adolescent students are influenced by school envi-
ronments. Overall, school environments that facili-
tate adolescent well-being take the shape of small
(fewer than 1,000 students in the school, and 15 to
20 per class), comfortable, safe, intellectually en-
gaging, and emotionally intimate communities.
Transitions are minimized, and when they must
occur, they are managed with a view toward meeting
the developmentally appropriate needs of adoles-
cents. Thachers are encouraged to initiate and
develop new programs that are sensitive to the
diversity of their students. The cuniculum responds
to individuality as well as to differences, while
developing a common knowledge base among
students in a particular school. Thacher, parent, and
student participation in decisionmaking is encour-
aged. Unfortunately, this combination of features
characterizes few schools, particularly those public
schools serving socioeconomically and education-
ally disadvantaged students, many of whom are
racial and ethnic minorities. Instead, the larger, often
impersonal, schools that these students attend have
been found to be associated with higher rates of
retention in grade, suspensions from school, disci-
pline and crime problems, lowered social cohesion,
more negative student attitudes, and greater student
passivity (including lower participation in school
activities, and less interaction with faculty).

Specific practices such as tracicing and "teaching
to the test" for minimum competency testing have
been associated with lowered levels of academic

vement, retention in grade, and school dropout,
espec ally for low income racial and ethnic minority

36Parans and families influences on adolescent b:alth are reviewed in ch. 3. *Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health.`' sad elsewhere
in this volume.
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students. Although school practices and policies are
rarely investigated for their direct links to adolescent
health and well-being, studies have shown that lower
grades are associated with violence toward school
property, other delinquency, and pregnancy. Stu-
dents who are retained in grade school are more
hirely to drop out of school before graduation. In
turn, school dropout is associated with high rates of
subsequent poverty and unemployment, underem-
ployment, diminished earnings, and adolescent preg-
nancy and parenting.

Adolescents, particularly females, can be particu-
larly harmed by the transition from elementary to
middle or junior high school wades, if such transi-
tions are not handled well in the middle school
setting. The environment of the typical junior or
middle school adolescent has been found to clash
with early adolescents' needs for autonomy, their
budding cognitive abilities to think at an abstract
level, their heightened needs for intimacy, and their
heightened self-consciousness.

lbachers' attitudes and parental involvement are
critical links in the relationships between school
policies and environments and health outcomes for
adolescents. Thachers' attitudes toward students
tend to be more positive in schools that are smaller.
use decentralized governance and participatoiy deci-
sionmaking, and rely less on standardized testing.
Parental involvement in schools has been shown to
be related to increasing the responsivity and effi-
ciency of schools and to fair treatment of students,
but the evidence on academic achievement is mixed.

Some interventions have yielded increased toler-
ance across racial groups and improvements in the
self-esteem or academic achievement of racial and
ethnic minorities; these interventions include expo-
sure to persons of differing cultural backgrounds,
learning in mixed-ability groupings, a multicultural
curriculum, bilingual education, and school-based
collaborations with minority communities.

Much of adolescents' time is spent away from
school. The scarce data that are available suggest
that sufficient opportunities do not exist for adoles-
cents to spend their discretionary time in ways that
are attractive and satisfying, conducive to healthy
development, and acceptable to the adult commu-
nity. The problem has been found to be worse in poor
than in middle-class communities.

The Federal share in funding for schools (6.3
percent of public school revenues in 1988) rose until
1980, when it began to fall again. Financial and
programmatic support for tecreation and youth
service activities from Federal, State, and local
governments, and the private for-proftt sector, has
been meager and fragmented. Federal support for
4-H clubs and, more recently, the National and
Community Seivice Act of 1990 (Public Law
101-610) is an exception.
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Chapter 5

ACCIDENTAL INJURIES: PREVENTION AND SERVICES'

Introduction
Broadly speaking, injuries to adolescents are of

two general types, accidental (or unintentional)
injuries2 and nonaccidental injuries such as those
inflicted in suicide attempts or assaults.3 Accidental
injuries are responsible for more deaths to American
adolescents than any other problem, causing more
than half of all deaths to persons ages 10 to 194 (see
figure 5-1). In 1987, 55 percent of all deaths to
persons ages 10 to 19 were due to accidental injuries
(93). That year, 10,658 US. adolescents ages 10 to
19 died from accidental injuries (93). Many more
adolescents experienced accidental injuries that
caused visits to physicians' offices or hospital
emergency moms, temporary or permanent disabil-
ity, restricted-activity and school-loss days, and
other problems. This chapter reviews information on
the problem of accidental injuries for U.S. adoles-
cents, the factors associated with accidental injuries
among adolescents, consequences of accidental
injuries, and the effectiveness of different strategies
to prevent accidental injury. The chapter also
describes major Federal Govenunent policies and
programs pertaining to accidental injuries.

Background on Accidental injuries
Among Adolescents

Sources of Data
on Accidental Injuries

No single source of information provides compre-
hensive data on the cause, nature, and severity of
injuries among the U.S. population (58). Particularly
lacking are detailed data on injuries that do not result
in death.56

National data on injuries currently have to be
gathered from the National Center for Health Statis-
tics in the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS), the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) in the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation, and other sources. These
sources offer data that include:

mortality data based on death certificates,

national, population based, health survey data,

'This chapter is based, in part, on a background paper on unintentional injuries prepared for OTA (66). OTA, however, takes full nisponsibility far
the use of hdonnation in this chapter. aml for the use of the phrase "accidental injuries" rather than "unintentional hijurka."

nb make this Report mom accessible to the lay reader and for other reasons, DTA has chosen to use the term accidental injtuy in this &TM The
term preferred by those in the injury prevention community, however, is unintentional injury (e.g., 66)..Those who picky the term =intentional injury
believe that the nem accidental injury huplies that injuries cannot be Invented. whereas the term unintentional injury implies thin while an individual
may not have consciously intended to hurt him or basalt some action taken or not taken may have prevented the injury. Perhaps to overstate this
perspective somewhat, all injuries are avoidable. The position that true "accidents" do not occur (i.e.. by chance, entirely without cause) correctly brings
attention to injuries as a public health problem to which additional preventive interventions can and should be applied, but it seems to be =provable
Use of the term =intentional also msy have the unfortunate effect of placing the onus of cansatthn (and responsibility for precautions) exclusively on
the person who is injured, although in fact unintentional injuries may be caused uointentionally, by persons, organizations, or systems other than the
victim.

'Information on adolescent suicide is presented in ch. 11. "Mental Health Problems: Prevention end Services," in this volume. Information in
homicide among U.S. adokscans is presented in ch. 13, "Dampener Prevention and Services," in this volume, and in ch.18, "Issues in the Delivay
of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescans." in Vol. W.

*The focus of this OTA Report is on adolescents ages 10 through 18. There is no single agreed-upon definition of adamants. however, and much
of the data reported in this chapter is for individuals ages 10 through 19, because data obtained from the National Center for Health Statistics on anises
of death for adolescans are reported using sae breaks of 10 to 14 and 15 to 19. Manna hi Federal agencies' definitions of adolescence am discussed
in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol. M.

Mere are relatively more data available on injuries related to motor vehicle aashes because of the efforts of the National Highway Traffic Safety
Mministration (NHTSA) and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, both of which have a mandate to study automobile injuries (47).

Elbe National Center for Health Statistics is currently working on merging and expanding hs health care surveys (87a). Designed to include a puked
followup component and linkage with the household interview survey, the new National Health Care Survey will generate data that will permit analysis
of patient outcomes, the relationship between uses of health services and health characteristics, and the use of health care at the local level (87b). As
discuased further hi app. C. "Issues Related to the Lack of Information About Adolescent Health and Health and Related Services." in Vol. I of this
Report (76a), oversampling of adoiescents and their use of health services is also required to improve the Nation's knowledge base about adolescent
health.
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health care services utilization data (e.g., hospi-
tal discharge abstracts, hospital emergency
room reports, and surveys of office-based
physicians), and
traffic accident data (78).7

In addition to national sources of data on injuries,
there are a munber of smaller, local or regional
studies that provide data on injuries. The general-
izability of data from these smaller studies is limited.
In the aggregate, however, these studies do provide
some useful information about accidental injuries
among adolescents.

Trends In the Incidence and Prevalence of
Accidental Injuries Among Adolescents

injury Deaths and Death Rates

Over time, the prominence of accidental and other
injuries as a cause of death for young people has
increased, in part because of the significant decrease
in the numbers of deaths associated with infectious
disease (78,88). Injury death rates for adolescents
ages 10 to 14 decreased from 23.6 deaths per
100,000 in 1950 to 16.3 per 100,000 in 1987, but the
rates for adolescents ages 15 to 19 actually increased
over the same period, from 55,6 deaths per 100,000
to 67.3 per 100,000 (65,93). Accidental injury death
rates for adolescents declined between 1970 and the
mid-1980s. But between 1986 and 1987, they
leveled off for 10- to 14-year-olds and increased for
15- to 19-year-olds (see figure 5-2).

In 1987, approximately half of all deathsand
more than two-thirds (70 percent) of injury deaths
among U.S. adolescents ages 10 to 19 were due to
accidental injuries (see figure 5-1 and table 5-1). The
percentage of injury deaths that are accidental
changes during adolescence. In 1987, for example,
79 percent of injury deaths among adolescents ages
10 to 14 were accidental, but 69 percent of the injury
deaths for adolescents ages 15 to 19 were accidental.

Flgure 5-1-44eath Rates Among US. Adolescents
Ages 10 to 14 and Ages 15 to 19, by All Causes and

External Causes of Deatb,1 987
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0-448 iniudeir Includes exidants. funds, homidde and other frguries.

SOURCE Office of Technology Mammon% 1991, based on U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Holman Services, Public Health Sento&
Canters for ObesseControl, National Center kw Health Statis-
tics, unpublinn 1987 mortality rates, Hyattsville. MD, 1990.

Health Survey Data on Injuries

Data on injuries available from the National
Health Interview Surveys (NH1S) conducted by the
National Center for Health Statistics in DHIIS
indicate that each year about 30 percent of U.S.
children and adolescents ages 5 to 17 experience an
injury (92). NM does not provide separate break-
downs for accidental and intentional injuries.

Data from the 1988 NHIS indicate that injuries
accounted for 18 percent of restricted-activity days'
reported for adolescents ages 10 to 18 in 1988 (93).
Adolescent males had more injury-related restricted-
activity per 100 adolescents than adolescent fe-
males. 's

7Several Federal sources of data on physical health of U$. adolescents art described in box 6-B in ch. 6. "Chronic Physical Ilitcsses: Prevention
and Services," in th;s volume.

site National Health Interview Survey collects data on children and adolescents up to age 17 from their parents, usually their mothers.

9As defined by the National Health Interview Survey conducted by DHIIS. a ressricted.activity &Ty is any day on which a person cuts down his or
hes usual activities for more than one-balf day because of an Illness or an injury. Restricted-activity days are unduplicated counts of bed-disability days.
work-loss days, and sehool-loss days. and other days on which a pawn cuts down on his or her usual activity (92).

10See table 6-5 in ch. 6. "Chronic Physical finesses: Preventien and Services," in this volume for data on restricted-activity days associated with
injuries.

1
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Figure 5-2Death Rates for the Five Leading Causes of Death Among U.S. Adolescents
Ages 10 to 14 and Ages 15 to 19, 197047
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and Human SetVICOS, Public Heafth Service, Centers for Disease Control, National Center fee Health Statistics. unpublished 1987 mortality data.
Hyattsville, MD, 1990.

School-loss days are a subset of restricted-activity
days (92)." NHIS data indicate that injuries were
responsible for 8.5 percent of school-loss days
associated with acute conditions among adolescents
ages 10 to 17 in 1988 (93).12 Again, adolescent
males had higher rates of school-loss days associ-
ated with injuries than adolescent females.

Injury-Related Health Services Utilization

According to data from the 1985 National At abu-
latory Medical Care Survey conducted by the
National Center for Health Statistics in DHHS, some
8,177,000 visits to private office-based physicians'
offices by adolescents ages 10 to 18 in 1985 were for
a diagnosis of injury or poisoning, accounting for

11As defined by the National Health Interview Survey conducted by DIMS, a xhoot-loss day is any day on which a child did not attend school for
at least half of his or her normal school day because of a specific illness or injury (92). School-loss days are determined only for children 5 to 17 years
of age, beginning in 1982.

12Set table 64, in ch. 6. Chronic Physical Illoess: Prevention and Services," in this volume for data on school-loss days associated with injuries.

.LrJ
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Table 5-1-Average Annual Accidental Injury Deaths end Death Rates Among
U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 14 and Ages 15 to 19, 1984-86

Ages 10 to 14 Ages 15 to 19

Deaths
Rata

(per 100,000) Deaths
Rats

(per 100,000)

Vehicle-related:
Motor vehicle occupant 458 2.69 3,770 20.18

Drivers 56 0.33 2,094 11.21
Passengers 402 2.36 1,676 8.97

Motoicydes 87 0.51 639 3.42
Pedestitans 294 1.72 515 2.76
Bicycles 219 1.28 142 0.76
Other & vehlcie umpedffed 203 1.19 1,526 8.17

Other:
Drowning 280 1.64 566 3.03
Flrearms 169 0.99 248 1.33
Fires/bums 174 1.02 238 1.27
Falls 39 0.23 143 0.77
Other accbdental 324 1.90 752 4.02

Total accidental 21245 13.18 8,537 45.69

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Cammarce, Bureau at the Census, Cann! Poplin:Ian Reports, Seam P-25, Ab.
1000, Edina*, era Poptiatbn Ora thsitect Stem by Ay& Ur, and Rem: 11010 fa 1986 (Washington.
DC: U.S. Government PrIMing Cittioa. 1987): U.S. Daparknant of Health and Human Services. Public
Health Sarvios, National Cantor tor Health Statistics, KW Statlstbs a/ O. United Sates. biztion. It.
1P84-1998 Mortally, Pat A (%lfashington. DC: U.S. Government Printing Otfloa).

16.3 percent of adolescents' visits to physicians'
offices (89).13 Presinnably, many adolescents with
injuries are treated at home, in clinics, by athletic
trainers, or in emergency rooms. Data from hospital
emergency rooms on visits associated with a range
of consumer products are discussed below (79,80,
80.14

The National Hospital Discharge Survey, also
conducted by the National Center for Health Statis-
tics within DIIHS, reports that in 1987 injuries and
poisonings together were the most frequent reasons
for adolescents' hospitalizations (91).15 In 1988,
injuries and poisonings accounted for approximately
31 percent of hospitalizations of adolescent males
ages 10 to 14 and 42 percent of hospitalizations of
males ages 15 to 18 (91). The percentage of
hospitalizations due to injuries for adolescent fe-
males that year was lower; injuries accounted for

approximately 26 percent of hospitalizations of
10- to 14-year-o1d females and 9 percent of hospitaliza-
tions of 15- to 18-year-old females. It is not possible
to distinguish accidental from nonaccidental injuries
in hospital discharge data (91).16

Specific lifpes of Injuries Among Adolescents

Information on the causes of fatal injuries to
adolescents is available from the Vital Statistics
System of the National Center for Health Statistics
in DHHS. As shown in figure 5-3, about three-
fourths of accidental injury deaths among U.S.
adolescents ages 10 to 19 in 1984 to 1986 resulted
from vehicle-related accidents (99,100,101). Deaths
from vehicle-related accidents include deaths among
drivers and passengers in cars, all-terrain vehicles
(ATVs), and bicycles. Drowning is also a significant
cause of accidental death among adolescents, ac-

"See table 6-3 in ch. 6. "Cluardc Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Services." in this volume for data on office visits to physicians associated with
injury end poisoning. The National Ambulakny Medical Care Survey does not provide a breakdown of visits by type of injury (ic.. occidental or
intentional). !lumberman, tbe number of visits for injury is undoubtedly higher than tbe number of individual patients, making a coked of individual
adokscents difficult

14See secdon below entitled -Specific Causes of Injury Among Adolescents."

"See table 6-2 in ch. 6, "Manic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Services." for data on hospital discharges associated with injaries among
stloicscenti.

"More complete information on the diagnoses involved in adolescents' visits to physicians' offices and hospitalizations can be found in eta. 6.
"Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevebtion and Services," in this volume.

1 "
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Figure 5-3Accidental Injury Deaths by Cause
Among U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 19, 198445

Vehicles* 7,853

Other 1,076

Falls 182
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Drowning $46

*This category Includes deaths amortg drivers, passengers, and pedestri-
ans; and includes Gam Pucka, all-terraln vehicles, motorcycles. bietples,
and other and unspecified motor vehicles. Differences by type of vehicle
and age are reported In table 5-1.

SOURCE: Oboe tat Technology Assessment. 1991, bend on U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Swifts*, Pubit Health Service.
National Center*" Health Statistlaa, bitef Adis*, of the United
Ststoottl. II, Natal* (Washington. DC: U.S. Government
Printing Wok mime years).

counting for nearly 8 percent of accidernal injury
deaths (see figure 5-3). Other inrportant causes of
accidental injury deaths among adolescents are
firearm accidents, fires/bums, and falls.

Comprehensive national data on nolfatal acci-
dental injuries are not available. Neither NMS nor
the National Hospital Discharge Survey nor the
National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey obtains
information on the causes of such injuries.

One source of cause-specific data on health
services utilization related to injuries is the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission's National
Electronic Injury Surveillance System, conducted in
U.S. emergency rooms (80). This survey is limited,
however, in that it excludes motor vehicles and
firearms from its purview. Data from a review by the
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission of the
top 20 leading consumer products associated with
accidental injuries resulting in emergency room
treatment for adolescents ages 10 to 18 in 1988
reveals that the vast majority of such injuries are
associated with recreational activities (see table 5-2)
(80). Among the leading categories of products are
those involved in basketball, football, baseball,
skateboarding, wrestling, roller skating, or bicy-
cling. Injuries are reported both for organized and
informal activities (80).

MIIMM111N.S.--

altimmr-Z----_

Photo woe: EctoostIon libat

40r% including organized sports, are a leading muse of
nonfatal !Nietos wnong adolescents. According to data
from the U.& Consumer Product Safety Convnission's

surveillance system, football accounted far nearly 236,000
visits to hospital emergency rooms in 1988.

Local studies provide additional information about
the causes of nonfatal injury to adolescents. In a
statewide study in Massachusetts," sports injuries
accounted for the greatest number of injuries in
adolescents ages 13 to 19 that resulted in medical
treatment (32). This study estimated that
1 in 14 adolescents ages 13 to 19 required hospital
treatment for sports injury and 20 percent of these
injuries were from football (32). The authors suggest
that because of the methodological limitations of
their study, these figures should be considered
minimal injury rates.

A more detailed discussion of motor-vehicle-
related injuries, dmwning, firearm-related injuries,
and injuries associated with sports and recreational
activities (e.g., football, bicycling) is presented
below.

Motor-Vehicle-Related Injuries

National data indicate that vehicle-related injuries
are the leading cause of accidental injury deaths
among U.S. adolescents ages 10 to 19. Fatal motor
vehicle injuries account for the largest proportion of

"This study collected data on fatal and nonfatal unintentional injuries to a sample of over 5.000 children and adolescems ages Ole 19 in Massachusetts
over a 1-year period as pan of the Massachusetts Statewide Claildhood lnjuty Prevention Program Surveillance System (32). Adolescents ages 13 to 19
made up about half of the sample.

297446-91-5 QL 3 13
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Table 5-2Top 14 Consumer Products* Related to
Accidents Leading to Hospital Emergency Room
Visits Among U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 18,

1988

Number of
emergency

Consumer product room visits

Basketball 244,186
Organized 81,176
Informal 26,850
Not specified 138,140

Football 235,853
Organized 110253
Informal 28,174
Not spedfled 97,426

Bicycles or accessories 182,031
Baseball 109,920

Organized 47,463
Other 62,457

Stairs or steps 102,297
Knives, not elsewhere classified 57,774
Soccer 54,820

Organized 27,025
Other 27.795

Skateboards 50,095
Roars or flooring materials 46,846
Nails, screws, carpet tacks, or thumbtacks 43,600
Doors, not specified 41,738
Ceiling amf wails 37.301
Roller skating (activity, apparel, or equipment) 31,729
Wrestiing (activity, apparel, or equipment) 30,990
&The U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission keeps track of Injuries

associated with activities that Involve the use of 00014Maf products.
although every injury Is not directly caused by the product They do not
collect state on accidents imadving motor vehkies or firearms.

SOURCE: U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, unpublished 1988
data from the National Electronic Injury Surveillance Syedeir.
1989.

fatal vehicle-related injuries among U.S. adoles-
cents, especially 15- to 19-year-olds (table 5-1).18
Drivers ages 16 to 19 represent only 6 percent of
licensed drivers but account for 13 percent of all fatal
motor vehicle crashes (110). Adolescent drivers are
at greatest risk of becoming involved in a motor
vehicle crash when they drive at night. Although
adolescent drivers do only 20 percent of their driving
at night, they suffer more than half their crash
fatalities during nighttime hours (42,123). In 1988,
half of all fatal crashes involving drivers ages 15 to
17 took place between the hours of 4 p.m. and
midnight (110).19 The nighttime fatality rates for
adolescent males exceed those for females by more
than two to one (122,123). Most motor vehicle

Or

W.. fro '116,

4104 -a

f

Photo credit: &ghee* Chevy Mese Rescue Squad

Drowning Is the second leading cause of accidental injury
deaths for adolescents; black adolescent males are

particulady at risk.

crashes involving adolescents take place on the
weekend. In 1988, adolescent drivers ages 15 to 17
were most frequently involved in fatal crashes on
Fridays or Saturdays; 40 percent of fatal crashes took
place on one of these days. Another 16 percent took
place on Sunday (110).

Alcohol consumption is a risk factor for automo-
bile crashes for persons of all ages, but it appears that
adolescents may be at even greater risk than adults
of becoming involved in a motor vehicle crash if
they drive after consuming alcohol (42). The Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)
in the U.S. Department of Transportation reports that
about half of the motor vehicle crash fatalities
among adolescents ages 15 to 19 are related to
alcohol, and about a quarter of fatally injured drivers
ages 15 to 19 are intoxicated at the time of their
accident (116). Interestingly, however, drivers ages
16 to 19 are less likely than older drivers (e.g., those
ages 20 to 24) to have consumed alcohol prior to
involvement in a crash. Furthermore, in alcohol-
related crashes, the average blood alcohol content is
lower for the fatally injured adolescent driver than
for the fatally injured adult driver (42,110). This
suggests that it takes less alcohol for the adolescent
driver to be at risk for a serious or fatal motor vehicle
crash (42,104,117,118).20

isBicycle and ATV-related injuries are discussed in the section below on sports and recreational injuries.

mAnother 18 percent of fatal crashes took place between the hours of noon and 4 p.m. (110).

WRisk factors, prevention, and treatment for alcohol and other drug abuse are discussed in ch. 12, "Alcohol, ibbacco. and Drug Abuse: Prevention
and Services," in this volume.

1:31
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Figure 5-4Drowning Deaths Among US. Adotescents Ages 10 to 14 and Ages 15 to 19,
by Race and Gender, 190947
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Passengers of adolescent drivers are also at
increased risk of being involved in a motor vehicle
crash. The majority of adolescents killed as passen-
gers are in vehicles driven by other adolescents
(124). In addition, adolescents have been found to be
disproportionately involved in the vehicle-related
deaths of other nonadolescent drivers, passengers,
and pedestrians (122,124).

Drowning

National data indicate that drowning is the second
leading cause of accidental injury death among U.S.
adolescents ages 10 to 19 (88,90). A review of
national drowning rates indicates that the risk of
drowning increases substantially during adoles-

cence, before peaking during the early- to mid-
twenties (84). Similar patterns have been reported in
local studies in North Carolina (54) and in Maryland
(25).

Death rates from drowning are higher for adoles-
cent males than for adolescent females. Furthes-
more, according to data from the National Center for
Health Statistics in DHHS, black adolescents (par-
ticularly males) are at greater risk of drowning than
their white counterparts (see figure 5-4).

The site of adolescent drowning is usually a lake,
river, stream, pond, or canal rather than an ocean or
swimming pool (54,126). This finding may reflect
geater exposure time near these bodies of water or

0
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lower levels of supervision. Interestingly, however,
the 10 to 19 age pow accounted for half of all
drownings in public or motel pools in a North
Carolina study (54).

Alcohol is involved in close to 40 percent of
adolescent drownings (39,53,54,126), Alcohol may
impair judgment of the adolescent in a dangerous
situation. It also may decrease the likelihood of
struggling to get out of the water, thus increasing the
chances of drowning (71).

Accidental Firearm Injuries

Accidental firearm injuries follow drownings as a
mise of accidental injury death among adolescents
ages 10 to 19 (see table 5-1 and figure 5-3). It is
encouraging to note that death rates for accidental
firearm-related injuries among adolescents ages 15
to 19 have recently been decreasing.21 Accidental
firearm-related death rates for adolescents ages 15 to
19 peaked in 1972 at a rate of 2.5 deaths per 100,000
population but declined to a low of 1.2 deaths per
100,000 in 1987 (29).

Accidental firearm deaths occur primarily among
adolescent males. Accidental firearm-related death
rates for adolescent males exceed rates for adoles-
cent females by almost 8 to 1. Males ages 15 to 19
have the highest accidental firearm death rate (1.33
deaths per 100,000) of all other age groups. Adoles-
cent males ages 10 to 14 have the third highest
accidental firearm death rate (0.99 deaths per
100,000) (99,100,101). Racial differences among
adolescent males vary somewhat by age. For males
ages 10 to 14, the accidental firearm death rate is
nearly twice as high for whites as for blacks (1.93
deaths per 100,000 v. 0.97 deaths per 100,000).
Among 15- to 19-year-old males, rates are slightly
higher among blacks than whites (2.56 deaths per
100,000 v. 2.31 deaths per 100,000) (29,99,100,101).

National data on nonfatal accidental firearm
injuries among U.S. adolescents are unavailable
(5).22 A Massachusetts study found that accidental
firearm injuries were a less common type of
accidental injury among adolescents ages 13 to 19
presenting to hospital emergency rooms, with a rank
order of 15 among all injuries (32).

Little is known about risk factors associated with
accidental firearm injuries among U.S. adolescents,
but adolescents' exposure to firearms appears to be
quite high. Over 40 percent of the 8th and 10th
graders surveyed in the National Adolescent Student
Health Survey in 1987 reported that they had used a
gun during the past year; of these, over 40 percent
had used a gun more than 10 times (6). In general, the
source of these firearms is unknown. However, the
National School Safety Center reports that the
overwhelming majority of weapons that have been
confiscated in schools were obtained legitimately
(e.g., from parents) (50a). About half the American
households reported having a gun in 1989 (76).

Information on when and where accidental firearm-
related deaths occur among U.S. adolescents is quite
limited. In 1984, more than 30 percent of the
fatalities of adolescents ages 10 to 14 that occurred
in the home resulted from fwearm injuries; this was
a significantly higher percentage than for children in
younger age groups (85). A study of a limited sample
of 88 accidental firearm deaths among children
through age 14 in California indicated that most of
these deaths occurred while children were playing
with a gun (127).

In rural areas, accidental firearm injuries may be
associated with hunting. A study of accidental
firearm fatalities in North Carolina indicated that 28
percent of accidental firearms deaths to adolescents
ages 15 to 19 occurred while hunting (45). Another
study of bunting-related accidental firearm injuries
revealed that younger victims (ages 8 to 19) of
hunting injuries were more likely than older hunters
to engage in unsafe bunting practices, including
carrying the gun incorrectly (21).

Sports and Recreational Injuries23

As noted above, sports and recreational activities
appear to be a leading source of nonfatal adolescent
injury. The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commis-
sion has reported that, in fiscal year 1987, sports and
recreational activities and equipment were responsi-
ble for nearly $2 billion in costs of hospital
emergency room treatment for injuries to persons

2itinfortunately, however, adolescent death rates for homkide and suicide invohing the use of fuearms have continued to increase. See ch. 11.
"Maud Health Problems: Prevention and Treatment" (suicides), and eh 13. Delinquency: Prevention and Treatment" (homicides). in this volume.

22Recause fireamis arc not under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission data on firearm-related injuries are not included
in the Commission's National Electronic Injury Sinveillance System (78).

23For a general discussion of adolescent fitness. see ch. 7. "Nutrition and Fitness Problems: Prevention and SOViCeS," in this volume.
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ages 5 to 24, more than any other class of consumer
products24 (79).

Data from limited samples suggeg that injury
rates vary considerably by type of sport or recrea-
tional activity. A 1-year study of 1,283 student
athletes in grades 9 through 12 found that 22 percent
sustained injuries during the year (43). Students
playing football were most likely to experience an
injury (61 percent of those participating), followed
by females participating in gymnastics (46 percent),
males participating in gymnastics (40 percent),
wrestling (40 percent), and males' basketball (37
percent). Males, who made up 58 percent of the
sample of student athletes, experienced nearly three-
quarters of the injuries.

A study of sports injuries treated at the University
of Rochester Section of Sports Medicine over a
7-year period found that these injuries peaked during
ages 16 to 19; this age group was responsible for 45
percent of the cases seen (24). Overall, football was
responsible for the greatest number of injuries. Knee
injuries were most common for all sports.

Although the relationship between physical fit-
ness and risk of injury has not been well studied, a
limited study of 124 young men and 186 young
women undergoing basic military training indicated
that higher physical fitness may reduce the risk of
certain types of less serious sports injuries. The
authors conclude, however, that fitness probably has
no effect on reducing severe or catastrophic injury
(22).

Football-Related InjuriesFootball is one of
the most hazardous interscholastic athletic activi-
ties, accounting for 28 injuries per 100 panicipants
per year in national samples (46,74).25 In 1988,
football-related injuries were responsible for nearly
236,000 visits to emergency rooms by adolescents
ages 10 to 1926 (see table 5-2) (80). About a third of
high school football players experience an injury
that keeps them out of practice or a game (20).

Between 1973 and 1980, 260 high school and
college players died from football-related injuries.
Improvements in helmet design reduced the fre-
quency of head trauma during the late 1960s and

early 1970s but resulted in greater use of the head for
blocking. As a result, in the early 1970s there was an
increased incidence of neck injuries, including
injuries resulting in quadriplegia. In 1976, the
National College Athletic Association and the Na-
tional Federation of State High School Athletic
Associations ruled to prohibit "spearing" (using the
head to strike an opponent while tackling), which
poses particular risks for cranial and spinal cord
injuries. Subsequently, the incidence of permanent
quadriplegia resulting from football injuries de-
clined from an average of 35 cases per year in 1971
to fewer than 10 per year as of 1986 (46,74).

A study examining the injury experience of 5,128
males ages 8 to 15 participating in 208 youth football
teams found that 5 percent of the males sustained
injuries during the football season (33). Of these,
61.4 percent were classified as moderate injuries,
and 38.9 percent were classified as major injuries.
Males on the oldest and heaviest teams in this age
group (Junior Bantam teams) had the highest rates of
injury (9.6 percent of males), and males on the
smallest and youngest teams (Junior Pee Wee team)
had the lowest rate of injury (1.9 percent of males).
About a third of the males experienced a fracture, the
most common type of injury; another quarter Sus-
tained sprains. Most injuries (88.3 percent) resulted
from contact with another player; 41 percent of
injuries occurred during tackling. Over two-thirds of
the injuries occurred during games or scrimmages as
opposed to practices, and more injuries occurred at
away games than home games. A higher prevalence
of injury during practice as opposed to games has
been reported by other researchers. For example, a
study of 1,283 high school athletes, 179 of whom
played football, indicated that about two-thirds of
the football-related injuries occurred during prac-
tice. However, given the much greater amount of
exposure experienced in practice rather than game
episodes, it was calculated that game situations were
actually more likely to produce an injury per unit of
exposure (43).

It has been suggested that the elimination of
kickoffs and punt returns could reduce the football-
related injury rate because of the high incidence of

24The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Conunission keeps track of injuries associated with activities that involve the use of consumer products, although
the Injuries may not be caused directly by the consumer product

25Higher rates have been reported in studies using more limited samples. For example, 61 percent of students playing football were reported to have
sustaixd an injury in one study (43),

26116 figure includes organized as well as informal football: organized football amounted for 110.253 visits to emergency rooms.

1 BEST COPY MOAB! r
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major injuries sustained during these plays (33). In
addition, improvanents could be made in the
teaching methods for blocking and tackling to
reduce the numbers of injuries caused by direct
impact by helmets; this was a cause of 18 percent of
football-related injuries in a study of injuries experi-
enced by males ages 8 to 15 participating in youth
football (33).

Bicycle-Related InjuriesAdolescents ages 10
to 17 accounted for 30 percent of all fatal bicycle
accidents in the United States in 1988 (110). The
majority of fatal bicycle accidents in 1988 (91
percent) occurred on roadways rather than at inter-
sections or other locations (110). Among ado-
lescents, the older the bicycle rider, the more likely
it is that an injury will be the result of a collision with
a motor vehicle; as many as 90 percent of all
bicycling fatalities involve motor vehicles, and they
are largely the result of head injuries sustained in the
accident (41). For bicycle-related injuries requiring
hospital admission, the injwy is five times more
likely to be the result of collision with a motor
vehicle than the result of some other type of event
(e.g., collision with another bicycle or falling off of
a bike) (31).

Figures indicating alcohol involvement among
adolescent bicyclists, specifically, do not exist.
Alcohol testing is not done uniformly in the case of
bicycle accidents, and little information exists about
exposure to alcohol among noninjured bicyclists.

All-Terrain-Vehicle (ATV)-Related Injuries
ATVs have become a source of considerable contro-
versy since their introduction in the United States in
the 1980s. Originally designed as tractors for use in
the flat, wet rice paddies of the Orient, these 3- or
4-wheel vehicles have been adopted for off-road
recreational use in rough terrain (66). Instability of
ATVs, some of which are capable of speeds as high
as 70 miles per hour, is a major problem (66). In
1985, there were 238 documented deaths attributed
to ATVs among persons of all ages (2,51). In 1988,
ATVs were associated with 27,000 visits to emer-
gency rooms by adolescents ages 10 to 18 (80).

Injuries from ATVs are primarily a consequence
of hitting an obstacle or tipping over. Among all age
groups, head injuries are responsible for 70 percent
of the deaths involving ATVs and are the major

cause of hospitalization (19,70). Helmets are used by
less than 20 percent of the victims, despite clear
evidence of their potential to reduce the incidence
and severity of head injuty (27,63,73,120).

Adolescents ages 12 to 15 account far 27 percent
of accidents involving 3-wheel ATVs and 42 percent
of those involving 4-wheel ATVs; adolescents and
young adults ages 16 to 24 account for 35 percent of
accidents involving 3-wheel ATVs and 19 parent of
those involving 4-wheel ATVs (1,51). Males are
involved in close to 80 percent of the cases, most
likely a function of their greater exposure time
relative to females.

As of March 1988, the U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission bad instituted a ban on the sale
of 3-wheel ATVs and ruled that the sale of 4-wheel
vehicles to minors be more closely controlled" (75).
Nonetheless, because many previously purchased
3-wheel ATVs are still being used, nearly half of the
emergency room visits by adolescents ages 10 to 18
in 1988 that were associated with ATVs occurred
with 3-wheel ATVs (80).

Factors Associated With Accidental Injuries
Among Adolescents

Factors associated with accidental injuries can be
categorized as demographic factors, risk-taking
behaviors, and stressful life events.

Demographic Characteristics

Demographic characteristics of adolescents that
appear to be associated with differing rates of
accidental injuries among adolescents include age,
gender, and race/ethnicity. While these characteris-
tics are not amenable to change and thus cannot be
the targets of intervention or prevention efforts, this
infonnation is useful to identify groups at highest
risk.

AgeChildren at different developmental stages
experience different types of injuries (59). Thus,
adolescents can be expected to have different
patterns of experience with injury than younger
children or adults, and older adolescents experience
different patterns of injmy than younger adoles-
cents. For example, adolescents experience much
highet rates of motor vehicle occupant injuries,
bicycle injuries, and sports injuries than younger

PUSA. v. Polaris hutanvies. LP. 57-3525 GAO (108).
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children, but young children are more likely to
experience pedestrian accidents (32,59).

In addition, dramatic increases in the rates of
accidental injury deaths occur during adolescence
and early adulthood. For example, although the rate
of death due to accidents in a recent year was 15.7
deaths per 100,000 population for adolescents ages
12 to 14, it was 55.8 deaths per 100,000 for those
ages 15 to 17, and 93.3 deaths per 100,000 for those
ages 18 to 19 (40). An evaluation of Massachusetts
data also revealed differences between injury pat-
terns for younger adolescents ages 13 to 15 and older
adolescents ages 16 to 19 (9).28 The older adoles-
cents experienced higher rates of injury and more
severe injuries than the younger ones; the older
adolescents' rates of admission to hospitals due to
injuries were 1.26 times higher than the younger
adolescents' rates, and their death rates due to
injuries were 1.50 times higher. Although the
younger adolescents experienced more bicycle-
related injuries, older adolescents experienced more
injuries of other types, including motor vehicle
occupant injuries, motorcycle injuries, bums, and
deaths due to overexertion. Because 19-year-olds are
likely to disproportionately contribute to the totals
of injuries or deaths due to some types of accidents
(e.g., motor vehicle crashes or accidents involving
alcohol), figures presented in this chapter that
include 19-year-olds may actually be higher than if
19-year-olds were excluded.

GenderAdolescent males are at considerably
higher risk of death from injury than adolescent
females. Although there is some variation by cause
of injury, total rates of injury death for males ages 10
to 19 exceed those for females by as much as 9 to 1
(see table 5-3). The magnitude of this difference is
greater for oldt: adolescents ages 15 to 19 than for
those ages 10 to 14 (65). For example, the male-to-
female ratio of deaths due to IllotOT vehicle occupant
injury for the years 1984 to 1986 was 1.3:1 for ages
10 to 14, compared with 2.1:1 for those ages 15 to
19; similarly, the male-to-female ratio for drowning
deaths increases from 4.4:1 for ages 10 to 14, to 9.9:1
for ages 15 to 19.

It is impossible, berause appropriate data are not
systematically collected, to determine the extent to

Table 5-3itale-to-Femele Ratios of Injury Deaths
Among U.S. Adolescents Agee 10 to 14 and Ages

15 to 19, by Selected oftiv 198440

Age 9rouP

Case 102o 14 1510 19

Motor vehicle occupant 1.3:1 2.1:1
Motorcycles 4.4:1 8.2:1
Pedestrians 1.7:1 2.4:1
Fires end bums 1.5:1 2.7:1
Falis 4.8:1 5.9:1
Downing 4.4:1 9.9:1
Fbearms-aocidental 8.9:1 8.9:1
Suicide 32:1 4.4:1

Firearms 3.8:1 5.8:1
Homicide 1.5:1 32:1

Firearms 2.6:1 8.0:1

SOURCE U.S. Ospartmwd of Health and Human Services, Public Health
Service, National Center tor Health Statistics, Veal Stab** of
the Wad Steam Hewn* klAfortafty Pelf A (Washington.
Do: U.S. Government Printing Mk*, vadous years).

which differences between adolescent males and
females in accidental injury rates are a function of
differing exposure to situations where injuries may
occur, or to differing susceptibility based on some
other factor. There is some evidence that males tend
to engage more in behaviors that put them at higher
risk of injury. For example, the 1987 National
Adolescent Student Health Survey of 8th and 10th
graders found that 71 percent of males v. 48 percent
of females rode a motorcycle or minibike during the
past year; 32 percent of males v. 20 percent of
females swam alone; 71 percent of males v. 46
percent of females drove or rode a go-cart, snowmo-
bile, or ATV; and 64 percent of males v. 19 percent
of females used a gun during the past year (6). These
data suggest that adolescent males, and the high risk
activities that males engage in, should be prime
targets of preventive interventions.

Race and EthnicityRace and ethnicity are
sometimes, but not always, differentially associated
with accidental injury deaths among U.S. adoles-
cents." For example, the 1986 rate of accidental
injwy death for black adolescents ages 10 to 14 was
14.7 deaths per 100,000, as compared with 13.0
deaths per 100,000 for white adolescents ages 10 to
14 (40). The 1986 rate of accidental injury death for
black adolescents ages 15 to 19 was 27.9 deaths per
100,000, as compared with 52.6 deaths per 100,000
for whites (40). These overall rates consist largely of

iData 'sported by Bass and concepts (9) were collected from Sept. 1, 1979 through Aug. 31, 1982.

2911te extent to which racial and ethnic differences reflect factors associated with socioeconomic status is not known. Sec ch. 18, "Issues in the
Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of Adokscents." in Vol. III for discussion.

(
.
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Figure 5-5Motor Vehicle Accident Deaths Among U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 14 and Ages 15 to 19,
by Race and Gender, 1960-87
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SOURCES: 196845 date: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, National Center for Health Statistics, 'Trends and Ctirrant
Status in Chikihood Mortality: United States, 1904-85,- Vital and Health Stabatks, Sodas 3, No. 26, DHHS Pub. No. (RHS) 89-1410 (Washington.
DC:U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989). 1987 data: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service. National Center
for Health Statistics. unpublished mortality data, Washington. DC, 1990.

motor vehicle accident-related deaths. As noted
above, black adolescents are somewhat more likely
than white adolescents to die as a result of drowning.
As shown in figure 5-5, motor vehicle accident
deaths declined somewhat for black male and female
adolescents between 1968 and 1987, although re-
cently, death rates have leveled off.

Native American adolescents ages 10 to 19 are at
particularly high risk for injury, experiencing death
from accidental injury at over twice the rate of blacks
or whites. In 1986, Native American adolescents
ages 10 to 14 experienced injury deaths at a rate of
33.2 per 100,000; Native Americans ages 15 to 19
experienced injury deaths at a rate of 108.4 per
100,000 (12), There are several explanations for the
higher rates of injury among Native Americans (77),

I 3

Because a high proportion of Native Americans live
in rural arear, they are less likely to be discovered
quickly if they crash, and, once injured, they may not
have speedy access to trauma centers for treating
emergencies. Also, because alcohol cannot be le-
gally purchased on reservations, many Native Amer-
icans travel some distance in order to drink, thus
increasing the number of miles that they drive under
the influence of alcohol if they drive home after
consuming alcohol.

There are few data on injuries among other racial
and ethnic groups of adolescents. According to The
Injury Fact Book, when all ages are considered
together, Asians have the lowest rates of injury (8a).
A recent analysis of childhood injury deaths found
that Asians ages 0 to 14 had an overall injury death
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rate equivalent to that of white children ages 0 to
143° (117a). However, Asian children ages 0 to 14
were found to have higher death rates than average
for pedestrian traffic deaths, drownings, and deaths
rev king from falls (117a).

Other Demographic Factors-1n the aggregate,
both social class and rural v. urban locale have been
shown to be associated with many types of injuries,
but many of the specific relationships between these
factors and injury among adolescents have not been
well-investigated. Adolescents in rural areas have
been found to be at higher risk of accidental injuries,
in part because of work with farm equipment (43a).
People who live in poverty, whether in rural or urban
environments, are at greater risk for drowning,
residential fues, and motor-vehicle-related deaths
(8a). As noted elsewhere in this Report, existing data
on the health status of poor adolescents and research
on the health effects of poverty have severe limita-
tions."

Risk-Taking Behavior

Some adolescents engage in behaviors that poten-
tially increase their risk of accidental injury. These
include unsafe driving or bicycling practices (e.g.,
driving after consuming alcohol, not wearing safety
belts, not wearing a helmet), participating in football
or other contact sports, and not following water
safety rules (e.g., swimming alone).32

Three types of risk-taking behaviors known to
increase the risk of accidental death or injury are
discussed below: alcohol or drug use, failure to use
safety belts, and failure to use bicycle or motorcycle
helmets.

Alcohol or Drug Abuse--Alcohol use is a major
risk factor for all types of injury." Alcohol affects
the injury process in at least three ways. First, it
impairs judgment, increasing the chances that the

user will become involved in a potentially injury-
producing situation (e.g., driving too fast, diving
into shallow water); second, alcohol impairs the
ability of the user to perform tasks necessary to
avoid injury (e.g., negotiating a slippery curve while
driving, swimming to shore); and third, alcohol
exacerbates the severity of injuries by inhibiting the
ability of the body to withstand trauma (119).

In 1988, 3,158 adolescents ages 15 to 19 died in
alcohol-related motor vehicle crashes (113). Data
from the U.S. Department of Transportation's Fatal
Accident Reporting System indicate that there have
been significant decreases in driver alcohol involve-
ment34 in fatal motor vehicle crashes since the early
1980s (116). In 1988, 12.1 percent of drivers under
age 18 involved in fatal motor vehicle crashes had a
blood alcohol content of 0.10 percent or greater,
compared with 18.6 percent of drivers of that age in
1982 (110), Another 9.5 percent of the fatally injured
drivers under age 18 in 1988 (and 11.4 percent in
1982) had a blood alcohol content between 0.01 and
0.09, suggesting that alcohol use below the usual
legal limit is also associated with fatal accidents.

Alcohol is also frequently involved in fatal
pedestrian and bicycle accidents; in 1988, 23.6
percent of victims of fatal pedestrian or bicycle
accidents had a blood alcohol content of 0.10 percent
or greater (110).

A review of blood alcohol levels measured in 41
adolescents ages 16 to 18 admitted to a trauma center
following motor vehicle, bicycle, or pedestrian
accidents in North Carolina revealed that 29 parent
had measurable (although not legally prohibited)
levels of blood alcohol (55).35 Males were much
more likely to test positive for alcohol than females;
32 percent of males had measurable level2 of blood
alcohol, compared with only 18 percent of females.

"No huthes age breakdowns were Fovided.

"See ch. 13. **Issues in the Delivery of Health and Related Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. III.

"In 1987, for example, over a third of 8th and 10th graders participating in the National Student Health Survey reported that they swam alone during
the previous year, 26.4 parent that they swam Ins restricted or unsupervised area. and 23.4 percent that they dove into water of unlmown depth (6).

33For a general discussion of the use of alcohol and other drugs by adolescents, see ch. 12, **Alcohol. ibbaeco. and Drug Abuse: Prevention and
Services." in this volume.

3$NHTSA within the U.S. Department of Transportation defuies a motor vehicle crash as being related to alcohol if the driver or nonoccupant (e.g.
pedestrian) has a blood alcohol concentration of 0.10 percent or greater. Persons with a Wood alcohol content of 0.10 percent or greater are considered
to be intoxicated (116).

3,The study also included 34 individuals ages 19 and 20. Blood alcohol content (BAC) determinations were made for only 50 of the total 86 patients
admitted to the hospital during the survey period. Unfortunately. the authors do not indicate the ages of the patients far whom BAC readings were not
obtained; rather they report the numbers of patients of each age with positive BAC relative to the total number of patients of each age who were admitted
to the hospital.
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Less information is available on the possible link
between alcohol consumption and other types of
accidental injuries (47). Also, other drugs, such as
marijuana or cocaine, may elevate risk of injury,
though no systematic epidemiologic studies have
been conducted to identify the role these other drugs
may play in accidental injuries.

Failure To Use Safety BeltsThere is substan-
tial evidence that the use of safety belts in cars
reduces the chances of expaiencing serious injury in
the event of a crash. For g' xample, although about the
same proportion of restrained and unrestrained
passenger car occupants involved in fatal crashes in
1988 sustained nonfatal injuries (42 percent of
restrained occupants v. 40 percent of unrestrained
occupants), nearly twice as many unrestrained
occupants as restrained occupants were killed as a
result of injuries (49 V. 26 percent) (112).36

Surveys of U.S. adolescents indicate that most
adolescents do not wear safety belts (35). In the 1987
National Adolescent Student Health Survey of 8th
and 10th graders, only 41.2 percent reported that
they had worn a safety belt the last time they were in
a car (6).

U.S. adolescents do report, however, that protec-
tion in a crash is one of the most important factors in
their deciding to wear a safety belt; 81.2 percent of
adolescents surveyed in the National Adolescent
Student Health Survey reported that this was a very
important factor, in comparison, only 12.1 percent
said that friends' use was a very important factor,
and over half reported that friends' use was not
important at all (6). Riccio-Howe found that safety
belt use by family and friends was an important
factor in adolescents' safety belt use (57a). Laws
were also found to be an important factor. Riccio-
Howe found that adolescents reported higher safety
belt use when a law mandating such use was in effect
than when it was repealed, and that adolescents who
had learned to drive during the period the law was in
effect continued to report higher safety belt use
(57a). The law was more predictive of adolescents'
safety belt use than were the adolescents' health
beliefs and perceived locus of contro137 (57a).

Failure lb Use Bicycle or Motorcycle Helmets
Evidence suggests that very few adolescents wear
bicycle helmets and that adolescents are less hiely
than bicycle riders in older age groups to wear
helmets (120). Only 3.7 percent of over 200 bicy-
clists ages 11 to 19 interviewed in one study were
found to be wearing helmets; this compared with
16.2 percent of those age 30 or older (120). In the
1987 National Adolescent Student Health Survey of
8th and 10th graders, fewer than 10 percent said that
they ever wore a bicycle helmet, and less than I
percent reported that they always wore a helmet (6).
A review of bicycle-riding-related accidents to
children ages 1 to 18 (80 percent of whom were
between ages 5 and 14) found that less than I percent
(ages not specified) had been wearing protective
equipment at the time of their injury (68).

Peer influence appears to play a role in whether
U.S. adolescents wear bicycle helmets. Over 60
percent of the 8th and 10th graders surveyed in the
National Adolescent Student Health Survey re-
ported that they thought that their friends would
think that wearing a bicycle helmet was a "silly
thing to do" (6). Anecdotal evidence suggests that
some young adolescents distinguish between casual
neighborhood riding of bicycles and longer bicycle
trips and are more likely to wear helmets during the
latter activity.

Use of helmets among adolescents riding mini-
bikes or motorcycles is also low. As of April 1990,
only 23 States required use of motorcycle helmets
for riders of all ages (44). Another 23 States required
use under a specified age, usually 18 (although in
some States the maximum age is as low as 15 years
old). Data on crashes in States where only minors are
required to wear motorcycle helmets indicate that
fewer than 40 percent of fatally injured minors were
wearing helmets, even though the law required them
to do so (114) Enforcement of helmet wearing
among minors is difficult, as it can be difficult to
distinguish them from older riders. Nearly 60
percent of 8th and 10th graders participating in the
1987 National Adolescent Student Health Survey
reported that they sometimes rode a motorcycle or

36These data me for all ages combined.

37A person's perceived locus of control is his or her general sense that he or she either controls or is controlled by events (63a). Riccio-Howe used
a locus of control scale specifically related to the occurrence of accidents (57a).

3Students were not asked directly whether, or how frequently, they rode a motorcycle or minibike. Rather, they were asked bow frequently they wore
a helmet when they did ride a motorcycle or minibike. Thus, it is not possible to determine frequency of riding from the survey responses.
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minibike; however, only a third of those reported
that they always awe a helmet when riding (6).38

Stressful Life Events

In a study that compared ill and injured hospital-
ized adolescents on a variety of measures including
demographics, impulse control, emotional tone, and
alcohol and other drug use, Slap and her colleagues
found that the occurrence of stressful life events was,
along with gender and previous hospitalization for
an injury, a reliable characteristic distinguishing the
injured from the ill adolescents (68a). The stressful
life events most associated with hospitalization for
an injury included suspension from school, failing a
wade level, difficulty getting a summer job, break-
ing up with a boyfriend or girlfriend, and the death
of a grandparent (68a). However, Slap and her
colleagues note that their study sample was small
and otherwise somewhat limited methodologically
and that a prospective study to confum the results is
needed (68a). It is also important to note that 28
percent of the injured patients in the Slap et al.
sample had been victims of assault; thus, the study 's
findings may be applicable to violent as well as
accidental injuries. Nonetheless, Slap and her col-
leagues' results suggested that stresses that may be
minimized by adults are important risk factors for
injury during the adolescent years (68a). In an article
directed at school nurses, Lee and colleagues also
noted that high school is a stressful time for
adolescents, and that there is a potential relationship
between high levels of stress and accidental injury
(41a).

Consequences of Accidental Injuries
Among Adolescents

In general, the total dollar costs associated with
injuries, both accidental and intentional, in the
United States are enormous. An estimated $158
billion in aggregate lifetime direct and indirect
costs" is imposed annually by injuries in this
country (58).40 About a quarter of those costs

(around $39.4 billion) can be attributed to injuries
incurred by persons ages 15 to 24 (58). It is
important to note, however, that costs have not been
estimated separately for 10- to 18-year-olds. Thus, it
is difficult to infer the actual proportion of costs
attributable to accidental injuries among 10- to
18-year-olds.

Far the 15- to 24-year-old age group, motor-vehicle-
related injuries ale responsible for the realest
lifetime costs, followed by falls, firearms, bums and
fires, drownings and near drownings, and poisonings
(58). Overall, males, who experience greater mortal-
ity and morbidity due to accidental injuries, also
account for more mortality and morbidity costs.

According to a study based on data gathered in the
1980 National Medical Care Utilization and Expen-
diture Survey, injuries and poisonings are responsi-
ble for the third greatest proportion of direct medical
costs to persons under age 17,43 accounting for $1.9
billion in 1980 dollars42 (36).

Anecdotal evidence from case studies indicates
that injuries have a tremendous impact on injured
adolescents, their families, and society (58). Along
with lost productivity, school absenteeism, and
health care expenses, injuries can have long-term or
permanent effects including disfigurement and loss
of ability to perform social roles.43 However, data on
injury-related disabilities are surprisingly sparse. No
national data are available to examine injury-related
disability in a systematic manner. Little information
is available on the long-term consequences of
injuries, particularly those that are less severe (47).
As a result, it is very difficult to document the impact
of injury survival beyond the acute phases of
treatment for injuries.

Data on the health consequences of accidents for
adolescents in terms of restricted-activity days, as
mentioned earlier, are available through NHIS
(93). In 1988, injuries (accidental and intentional

"Dfrect cons are "amounts paid for personal health care . . . (and) for borne modification. vocational rehabilitation. and overhead and administrative
costs:or automobile and health insurance" for those injured (58). hukrect costs cantle &sided into morbidity and mortality Cogit: morbidity costs include
the value of goods and savices not produced because of injury-related illness and disability, while mortality costs constitute the value of lifetime earnings
lost by all who die prematurely as a result of injwy.

40Est1ma1es are based on the lifetime costs for the 57 million persons injured In 1985 (58).

olncludes children under age to
42However. injuries and poisonings accounted for a lower proponion of direct medical care costs for injury for the under 17 age group than it didfor

17- to 44yearelds.
oSee ch. 6. "Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Services, in this volume for additional discussion of disabilities among adolescents.
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combined) were responsible for 18 percent of
restricted-activity days and 8.5 percent of school-
loss days for acute conditions (93).44 Injuries were
responsible for 133.5 restricted-activity days and
38.9 bed-disability days per 100 males, and 104.9
restricted-activity days and 26.1 bed-disability days
for females (92). Injuries accounted for 32.3 school-
loss days for every 100 students ages 10 to 17. For
adolescents ages 15 to 17, injuries accounted for 55
school-loss days per 100 students.

Prevention of Accidental Injuries
Among Adolescents

Accidental injury prevention efforts can focus
either on reducing or eliminating the occurrence of
accidents or on minimizing the effects of accidents
i.e., reducing the severity of the injuries that might
result from the accident.

Three basic approaches have been used for the
prevention of accidental injuries: 1) persuasion or
education, 2) legislation and regulation, and 3)
automatic protection (47,58). The provision of direct
incentives or other tangible support, sometimes
combined with education, is another prevention
strategy (18,26).

Although results of evaluation efforts are not
defmitive, there appears to be some consensus that,
in general, automatic protection is the most effective
strategy for injury protection, followed by laws and
regulation, and that education and persuasion is the
least effective strategy for injury prevention (9,47,
58,128). The use of direct incentives, sometimes
combined with education, has not been evaluated as
an overall strategy, but results of some programs
suggest that it too is promising (18,26). As with
other adolescent health problems, it is likely that no
single approach to prevention is sufficient (see also
12a).

Rivera has estimated that 29 percent of deaths
from trauma to U.S. children ages 1 to 14 could be
prevented if only 12 currently available prevention
strategies were implemented (60). Some of these
strategies (e.g., use of infant restraint seats) are not
applicable to adolescents ages 10 to 18. Nonetheless,
Rivara's approach could be used to develop esti-
mates of the numbers of preventable adolescent
injury deaths.

Injury prevention approaches targeted to individu-
als (education and incentives), regulation and legis-
lation, and automatic protection are discussed below,
along with specific examples of injury prevention
efforts.

Educational and Incentive Approaches

Educational strategies are some of the most
widely used approaches to preventing injury; they
tend to be relatively inexpensive and have a high
level of community acceptance (78). The success of
educational efforts, however, has been mixed, and
there appears to be some conseasus in the injury
field that, as mentioned above, education and
persuasion alone has been the least effective means
of accident prevention (9,47,58,128). OTA agrees
with this finding.

Them are a number of reasons why educational
efforts may be unsuccessful. First, the change in
behavior advocated by the educational effort may be
too complex (e.g., executing safe turns on a 3-wheel
ATV may be quite difficult for a 13-year-old).
Second, complete compliance may be required for
the behavior to be effective (e.g., safety belts must be
worn every time the adolescent rides in a car). Third,
the required behavior may be unpleasant (e.g.,
adolescents may feel that wearing a bicycle helmet
is hot and uncomfortable or socially unacceptable).
And last, there may be other external bathers to
compliance (e.g., bicycle helmets may be =afforda-
ble or unavailable; there may be cultural, literacy, or
language barriers to receiving or responding to the
educational message). Thus, some interventions
have offered positive incentives to adolescents to
help increase health-enhancing behaviors such as
the use of safety belts and bicycle helmets.

Some education may help adolescents avoid
accidents. Educational efforts can be directed at
many different audiences including adolescents,
parents, teachers, manufacturers, and policymakers.
For example, educational efforts can be directed
toward convincing adolescents to use safety belts,
parents can be taught how to discuss safety belt use
with their children, manufacturers can be educated
about public views regarding safety belt design, and
policymakers can be educated about the effective-
ness of a law requiring safety belt use.

44Restrieted-activity days are calculated for 10- to IR-year-olds. Scbool-losa days are calculated for lO to 17-year.olds (92).
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Examples of education and incentive efforts
targeted at changing the behavior of adolescents are
discussed below.

Driver Education

The lack of evaluation infonnation on injury-
prevention interventions has resulted in the imple-
mentation of programs that are ineffective, or that
even have adverse effects. A good example of this is
high school driver education programs (47,128).
Driver education had long been endorsed as an
intervention to reduce adolescent morbidity and
mortality due to motor vehicle crashes. Subsequent
research, however, has not supported the use of
driver education as it is currently delivered as a
strategy to reduce motor vehicle crashes (47,78).

A driver education study, involving random
assignment of students to an extensive driver educa-
tion course, a shortened version of the course, or no
course at all, found that although students in the
shortened class experienced slightly fewer crashes
than those who had not taken a class, no reduction in
crashes was found for those who completed the
longer version of the class (69). Other research
indicates that driver education programs may actu-
ally result in higher rates of accidents among
adolescent drivers, in part because they make it
possible for adolescent drivers to obtain a license at
a younger age, when they may be more likely to be
in motor vehicle crashes (47,78). This occurs in
States where taking driver education is a prerequisite
for license at an earlier age (e.g., at age 16 instead of
17) (78). Another explanation of the low impact of
high school driver education courses is that such
cburses provide novice drivers with inadequate
behind-the-wheel experience (72,105). In response,
some States have developed resource materials to
assist parents in providing behind-the-wheel prac-
tice (72). An additional response, of course, would
be for schools themselves to increase the amount of
behind-the-wheel experience provided to students
learning to drive.

Incentives

Safety restraints in automobiles have gained
increasing acceptance over the past decade as a
means of preventing or limiting the severity of
injuries associated with motor vehicle crashes.45
However, because adolescents have lower rates of

use of safety belts than other age groups, special
approaches to encourge adolescents to use safety
belts seem to be neetssary (6,47,109).

One such program, which used cash incentives to
increase voluntary safety belt use, was implemented
in aiapel Hill, North Carolina (18). Students' cars,
identified by bumper stickers, were stopped ran-
domly by study personnel as they entered the school
parking lot and, if the occupants were wearing their
safety belts, they were rewarded with $5 in cash. For
students not driving to school, family cars were
identified by bumper stickers. When the occupants
were observed anywhere in the community to be
wearing safety belts, the adolescent was rewarded
with $5 the next day in school. The program
involved soliciting donations from parents and
private businesses, paired with extensive publicity at
the high school (18). The program succeeded in
increasing observed use of safety belts among
adolescent males from just under 20 percent to close
to 39 percent, and among adolescent females from
21 percent to 44 percent. The long-term effects of
this program have not been assessed, so it is
unknown whether increases in safety belt use by
adolescents were maintained over time.

Combining Education and incentives

The use of bicycle helmets has the potential to
reduce head injury among cyclists. Helmets are
relatively ineffective in most crashes that result in
fatalities but have considerable potential for reduc-
ing the severity of injtuy in nonfatal crashes. Several
studies have indicated that hardshell bicycle helmets
are associated with as much as a tenfold reduction in
the incidence of significant injuries to cyclists
(27,64,120). Despite its demonstrated effectiveness
in reducing the severity of injury, helmet use among
adolescent bicyclists is low (6,73,120).

In Seattle, a communitywide education campaign
was implemented in an effort to increase the use of
bicycle helmets (26). The campaign included efforts
to increase parental awareness of the need for
helmets, to promote the use of helmets by children,
and to reduce financial barriers to the purchase of
helmets. lb increase parental awareness of the need
for helmets, the campaign included the use of a
variety of media to promote the use of bicycle
helmets, such as public service announcements on
television and radio, press conferences, infonna-

45Aisbags are discussed n the section on "Automatic Protection" below.
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tional pamphlets distributed through physicians and
health departments, and presentations to community
groups. Efforts to promote use of helmets included
the implementation of a bicycle safely program in
public elementary schools, distribution of stickers
promoting helmets to school and youth groups and
at bicycling events, and the provision of incentives,
such as baseball tickets, to children who VIM
helmets at bicycling events. Finally, in order to
reduce financial barriers to the purchase of bicycle
hehnets, more than 100,000 discount coupons that
lowered the cost of helmets to about $25 were
distributed through physicians' offices, schools,
youth groups, and community events; 1,300 helmets
were sold at cost through the Parent-lbacher Associ-
ation; and 1,300 hehnets were donated to youth
groups serving low-income children.

The effectiveness of the campaip was evaluated
by comparing observed use of bicycle helmets
before the campaign with observed use at various
intervals after the start of the campaign. Observa-
tions were made at a variety of sites, including
schools, bike trails, parks or playgrounds, and
streets. lb control for intervening events not related
to the helmet campaign, observations of helmet use
were also made in a demographically similar city
(Portland, Oregon), where no organized effort to
increase helmet use occurred during the study
period. A total of 9.871 observations were made in
the two cities of children estimated to be ages 5 to 15.

Results of the evaluation indicated significantly
greater increases in the use of bicycle helmets in
Seattle as compared with Portland (26). Use of
helmets in Seattle increased from 4.6 to 14.0 percent
16 months after the campaign commenced, com-
pared with an increase from 1.0 to 3.6 percent in
Port1and.46 Both before and after the campaign, use
was associated with race (whites were most likely t(
wear helmets), bicycle type (riders of geared bike
were more likely to use helmets), and site type
(riders on bicycle paths were more likely to use
helmets). In addition, children riding with compan-
ions (either other children or adults) who wore
helmets were much more likely to wear helmets
themselves, suggesting that peer and parental pres-

sure may have an effect on use of helmets. Like other
multifaceted prevention efforts described through-
out this Report, it is difficult to disaggregate the
effects of different elements of the Seattle preven-
tion program. An evaluation that could disaggregate
the effects of education from helmet distribution and
other incentives, as well as assess the effectiveness
of both strategies used together, would be useful,
particularly if compared with a multifaceted inter-
vention such as Seattle's.

Legislation

Another strategy for preventing or controlling
accidental injuries is through legislation. Legislative
measures are usually directed at changing either the
environment or mandating specific behaviors. Ex-
amples include the motorcycle helmet and safety
belt laws currently in effect in most States, or
through local ordinances. In the first such effort in
the country, for example. bicycle helmets were
recently made mandatory for all bicycle riders in
Howard County, Maryland, riding on county paths
and streets (13,14). After pressure, however, the
Howard County Council subsequently voted to
amend the law to exempt riders over age 15 (14).

Laws and regulations can also be limited in their
effectiveness and may be least effective for those
who are at highest risk. For example. although 35
States plus the District of Columbia now have safety
belt-use laws47 (44,112), adolescents still have lower
use of safety belts than adults or younger children
(47,112). In 19 cities surveyed by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation's NHTSA, safety belt use by
passengers ages 5 to 12 averaged 37 percent, with a
range from 24 to 60 percent, while usage for
passengers ages 13 to 19 averaged only 24 percent
(112). As noted previously, in States where only
minors are required to wear motorcycle helmets,
many adolescents do not wear them.

Special Driver Licensing Restrictions
for Adolescents

Nighttime driving curfews for adolescents, and
changes in the minimum driving age have been
shown to be effective in reducing adolescent vehicle
crashes. States with nighttime curfews for 16-year-

'Mese figures were adjusted for a variety of confounding variables. including race. type of bicycle, where bicyclist was observed riding. and with
whom (If anyone) bicyclist rode. The unadjusted rates for Seattle were 53 percent use of helmets before the campaign. and 15.7 percent use after the
camPailM; =adjusted rates for Portland were 1.0 and 2.9 percent during the same period (26).

41A11 States have laws reciiiiring that younger children be restrained by a child safety seat or (for older children) safety belt. but moa of these laws
affect only children under the age of 6 (112).
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old drivers have !educed the fatalities in this age
group by as much as 69 percent (122). Since half of
fatal crashes involving 16- to 19-year-olds occur
between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m., this measure has
considerable potential for reducing injury.

It has also been suggested that the age for
obtaining a driver license be raised so that adoles-
cents would be more mature before taking on the
complex task of driving. This approach is a response
to data demonstrating a disproportionate involve-
ment of young drivers in seven and fatal crashes.
However, the approach does not account for the fact
that it takes time and practice to become a proficient
drives, even at older ages. Another strategy that has
been proposed is to develop a "graduated driver
licensing system" whereby adolescents could actu-
ally start driving as early as age 14 under close
parental supervision (111). The privileges of driving
at night, and without parents present, would be
phased in over the course of several years. This
would allow a period of time for adolescents to
gradually mastes the task of driving. Because this
approach has yet to be tested, no conclusions can be
drawn about the potential effectiveness of the
approach in reducing adolescent involvement in
motor vehicle crashes.

Requirements for School Bus Safety Belts

A number of school districts have moved to
require safety belts in school buses, although the
ratio of effectiveness to costs has been of concern"
(11). As part of a cost-benefit analysis of safety belts
in Tbxas school buses, estimates of the numbers of
preventable school bus injuries and fatalities were
calculated. It was calculated that 13 percent of
serious injuries" to children ages 5 to 14 were
preventable with the use of safety belts, as were 52
percent of injuries to adolescents ages 15 to 18."
Based on their analyses, the authors concluded that
installation of safety belts in lbxas was not cost-
beneficial because the anticipated savings in direct
medical care and legal costs and indirect costs (e.g.,
foregone earnings) did not offset the significant
costs involved in retrofitting old buses and equip-
ping new buses with safety belts.

A more recent and comprehensive study on school
bus safety was conducted by the Transportation
Research Board of the National Research Council
(48). The analysis examined the effectiveness of
safety belts in buses in preventing injury, assuming
that only one-half of all students would actually
wear the safety belts. It was estimated that, if all
large school buses in the United States were
equipped with safety belts, up to 1 life, 48 incapaci-
tafing injuries, 238 nonincapacitafing injuries, and
665 injuries could be saved each year for a total
annual cost of $43 million to equip the buses and
maintain the safety belts. Based on these fmdings,
the Committee concluded that a Federal standard
mandating safety belts was unwarranted. Data from
the U.S. Department of Transportation's NNTSA
show that far more children are injured or killed in
the process of boarding or leaving school buses than
in school buses themselves. The Transportation
Research Board recommended that, rather than
equipping large school buses with safety belts, the
safety of children riding school buses could be more
effectively improved through driver training, pupil
education, school bus monitors, safer school bus
routing, improved minors, and improved signaling
devices.

Automatic Protection

In contrast to voluntary efforts that rely on
education to promote compliance, automatic protec-
tion measures typically are directed at changing
consumer products or the environment. These efforts
are frequently intended to provide protecfion by
making changes that do not require individual
action. Efforts may be voluntary, or required as the
result of legislation or regulation. For example,
Federal regulations now require a wide array of
safety features on cars designed to reduce risks of
injury. These include shatterproof windshields, energy-
absorbing steering columns, and automatic safety
belts or airbags. Environmental improvements, such
as better street design, improved lighting, and
installation of energy-absorbing materials at road-
side sites where crashes are likely to occur, are also

AlSmall, van-type school buses are cum:oily required to have safety belts due to their similarity to cars and the lack of other protective features which
are found in the larger buses (44).

"Serious injuries were defined as those receiving a score of 3 or greater on the Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale (MA'S), a commonly used trauma
severity scale (11). A MAIS score of 3 would reflect injuries such as major nerve laceration; multiple rib Mach= abdominal organ contusion; or hand,
foot, or arm crush or amputation. A MAIS score of 6 would indicate that the injury was potentially fatal.

"Overall. however, children ages 5 to 14 received54 percent of all injuries. and 83 percent of serious injuries.
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genenal, automatic safety features sudi as airbags have
been found to be more effective than education-based
preventive measures in preventing injuries. Airbags are
not yet reqikired standard equipment in oars sold In the
United States arid are unlikely to be found in the older

cars that adolescents apparently tend to use.

examples of efforts to provide automatic protection
(2a,78).

In automobiles, passive restraint devices such as
airbags or automatic safety belts are becoming
increasingly available as a result of Federal regula-
tion. These devices are each limited in ways
different from standard shoulder-lap safety belts.
Airbags, as they are currently constructed, are most
effective in frontal collisions, which make up about
35 percent of all fatal car crashes (106). However,
airbags are designed to supplement the use of safety
belts. In order to enhance protection in frontal
crashes, and to provide protection in other types of
crashes, manually operated safety belts must be
worn in conjunction with airbags. While the effec-
tiveness of automatic safety belts is believed to be
slightly less than traditional lap and shoulder belts,
the use of automatic safety belts could have a
substantial impact on injury reduction because, like
airbags, they do not rely upon active compliance. In
addition, the effectiveness of some automatic safety
belts can be enhanced by the simultaneous use of a
manually operated lap belt.

Federal Motor Vehicle Rule 208 required that all
new cars sold in the United States after September
1989 must have an automatic crash protection
system as standard equipment (28,113). However,
this system could be either airbags or automatic
safety belts. Some observers have noted that more
expensive model cars have been the first to use
airbags (121). (Honda, for example, will not make
airbags standard until late 1993, and even then "a
few low-priced, stripped cars may not have standard
airbags" (121)). Anecdotal evidence suggests that
adolescent drivers tend to use older, less expensive
cars.

Treatment of Accidental injuries
Among Adolescents

Health service needs for acute and short-term
treatment of accidental injuries differ by the type and
severity of the injury sustained and, to a lesser
degree, the developmental characteristics of the
injured person.

Adolescents may present some special concerns
for treatment. For example, medical personnel may
have difficulty dealing with adolescents (22)." In
addition, adolescents may have a need for additional
types of services beyond the immediate medical
treatment of the injury.

National data are not available, but there is some
evidence reported in smaller studies that the treat-
ment needs of adolescents differ from those of
younger children. A study of persons under age 18
residing in upper Manhattan who sustained severe
injuries that resulted in hospitalization, for example,
found differences in the need for nonmedical serv-
ices identified at the time of treatment. Adolescents
ages 10 to 16 were more likely than younger children
to have a need for psychological services,52 and less
likely to need child welfare services, according to
information recorded on hospital charts (52).

There is also evidence that the pattern of injury
differs by age. Data from emergency departments in
Massachusetts indicated that adolescents ages 16 to
19 sustain more severe injuries than adolescents
ages 13 to 15 (9). Adolescents ages 16 to 19 had

51A1so see ch. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery Ad hiruary and Comprehensive Savices to Adolescents." in Vol. 111 for a discussion of
issues in the delivery of health services to adolescents.

nAdaleseents were more likely to have received gun shot wounds or to be refernal for ingestions of toxic substances.
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more injuries requiting treatment in emergency
rooms and higher rates of hospital admission. Data
from 88 Los Angeles County emergency depart-
ments indicate that 28 percent of all trauma cases
involved children and adolescents ages 1 to 19;
adolescents ages 13 to 19 had twice the number of
injuries requiring emergency services as children
under the age of 13 (67). In addition, head injuries
and abdominal injuries were found to be more
common among children and adolescents ages 1 to
19 than among adults.

The immediate treatment goal for all victims of
moderate to severe injury is timely and appropriate
prehospital and hospital care, regardless of age.
Guidelines specific to the treatment of adolescents
=staining an injury do not exist; neither the
American College of Emergency Medicine nor the
American College of Surgery has a special protocol
for adolescents who sustain injury. Because ex-
tremes of age are a factor in the initial management
of a severely injured person, however, guidelines for
the very young (under 8 years of age) and the elderly
have been developed (4).

The issue of pediatric trauma care has received
increased attention over the past decade (37,38). The
American Pediatric Surgical Association and the
American College of Surgeons, for example, have
endorsed standards of care for critically injured
pediatric patients (3,57). These standards of care
recognize that children may have different treatment
needs from adults. Children tend to sustain different
types of injuries (e.g., head injuries), some types of
injuries need to be managed differently (e.g., growth
plate fractures must be properly managed to prevent
limb shortening or deformity), children have smaller
nutritional reserves and have different metabolic
requirements, and there is a need for providing
psychological support. There are no special guide-
lines for adolescent patients, however.

Following a 1987 conference on unintaitional
injury among adolescents, the American Medical
Association's (AMA) Council on Scientific Affairs
reviewed issues surrounding the use of emergency
room services by adolescents (15). The review was
prompted by the concern that the unique health
needs of adolescents might be neglected when it
comes to procedures and training of personnel
involved with emergency services. Unfortunately.
the AMA review was limited by a lack of current

444
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After a committee of the Amedcan Medical Assodation's
Coundi of Scientific Affairs found that there was an

insufficient body of scientific knowledge relating to the
specific needs cd adolescents In emergency moms to

warrant a full report, the committee planned
to monitor the issue.

data on adolescent use of emergency room services.
Their analysis of clinical and developmental issues
suggested that adolescents in emergency rooms had
several requirements that might not be recognized
by emergency room personnel: the need for confi-
dential services; the need for physicians to identify
hidden agendas (e.g., suicidal ideation in an 18-year-
old male who has had a motorcycle accident); and
the need for followup services. These needs were
believed to apply to adolescents in all clinical
settings, not just in emergency facilities, and the
report suggested that "as more family prac6ce,
pediatric, and internal medicine programs include
training in adolescent medicine, the care of adoles-
cents in emergency rooms should improve" (15). It
is not clear why specialists in emergency care were
not included in this group. The most important
conclusion seemed to be that the body of scianific
knowledge relating to the specific needs of adoles-
cents in emergency rooms "is not large enough
currently to support a full [Council of Scientific
Affairs] repoit " The Committee pledged to monitor
the issue.
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Major Federal Policies and Programs
Pertaining to Accidental Injuries
Among Adolescents

Wide-ranging injury prevention and control activ-
ities, related to both accidental and intentional
injury, are conducted by the Federal Government.
These activities involve a number of different
agencies, each focusing on different aspects of the
injury problem. The involvement of many agencies
and activities has meant that attention has been given
to many injury-related issues, but the overall Federal
response has been fragmented (16).33

Some efforts have been made by DHHS and other
agencies to coordinate Federal injury prevention and
control efforts. Within the Centers for Disease
Control's (CDC) Center for Environmental Health
and Injury Epidemiology and Control, a Division of
Injury Epidemiology and Control has been estab-
lished to carry out a program of injury prevention
reseamh in conjunction with the U.S. Departintr. of
Transpottation's NHTSA, with ballot' the funding to
be directed to prevention and control of motor-vehicle-
related injury (16,30.108). In fiscal year 1989, a
Federal advisory committee for Injury Prevention
and Control was established through the Bureau of
Maternal and Child Health and CDC within DHHS,
and NHTSA within the U.S. Department of Trans-
portation (50). The charge of the Advisory Commit-
tee is to report on the state of injury prevention and
set priorities for injury-related research; the first
meeting of the advisory committee took place in
September 1989 (50,87).

Wrious injury prevention and control activities of
the Federal Government that include a focus on
adolescents are described below.

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Centers for Disease Control

The Division of Injury Epidemiology and Control
(DIEC) in CDC was created in 1986 through funding
from NHTSA in an effort to better coordinate
Federal efforts in the area of injury control. Prior to
this, no central agency had Federal responsibility for
reducing the incidence of injuries (47).

FUnding for injury research activities at CDC has
increased substantially over the past several years,
although it is still quite low in comparison with the
funding appropriated for heart disease or cancer.
Appropriations for fiscal year 1989 were over $23
million, more than twice the budget fos 1988 (103).
Some programs that are funded through DIEC
specifically target accidental and intentional injury
among adolescents (e.g., motor-vehicle-related inju-
ries, adolescent suicide or homicide); however, most
do not. Although there is no budget line item specific
to adolescents at DIEC, an estimated 15 percent of
their funding, $3.3 million, is directed at adolescent
issues (87).

The priorities of DIEC are to support intnunural
and extramural injury research and to support State
and local injury prevention and control prognms
(87). Funded activities include the development of
injwy surveillance systems; collection and analysis
of data; professional education and training; and
research in acute care, biomechanics, epidemiology,
and prevention (87,103). In addition, several multi-
disciplinary, injury prevention academic research
centers are funded; these centers provide injury-
related research, training, and technical assistance
(87).

Health Resources and Services Administration

The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health in the
Health Resources and Services Administration of
DHHS has provided grants for injury prevention
projects through the special projects of regional and
national significance (SPRANS) program author-
ized under Title V of the Social Security Act. In
fiscal year 1988, 23 SPRANS projects dealt with
injury prevention among adolescents.54 Children
and adolescents are targeted through these pro-
grams. Projects have been funded to implement
injury prevention programs in States, provide injury
prevention services to Native American adolescents,
and reduce drinking and driving among adolescents
(49,94). Also funded through the Bureau of Maternal
and Child Health are 12 demonstration projects
designed to improve emergency medical services for
children, including adolescents, although adoles-
cents are not specifically targeted (95).

"The gentmi problem of fragmentation in the Fedeml approach to adolescent health is discussed at length in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies
in Adolescent Health." in Vol. III.

siFor further discussion. see eh 19. "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Heshh." in Vol. 111.
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National Institute tor Child Health and
Human Development

The National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development (NICHD) within the National Insti-
tutes of Health identifies the prevention of childhood
injury as one of its priorities. In 1987, NICHD
developed a plan for the development of research on
the prevention of childhood injuty (102). Initially
funded projects focus on the prevention of injury
among younger children rather than adolescents.

as. Department of Transportation's National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration

NHTSA was established within the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation in 1970 by the Highway
Safety Act of 1970 (108). The mandate of NETSA
is to reduce deaths, injuries, and economic costs
resulting from motor vehicle crashes. NHTSA's
activities and research include efforts to stimulate
activities to improve occupant protection, improve
traffic law enforcement, improve the quality of
emergency medical services, and establish and
maintain a computerized traffic recordkeeping sys-
tem (109).

Adolescents and young adults ages 15 to 24 are a
major focus of the efforts of NHTSA to increase
safety belt use and to reduce drunk and drugged
driving-related traffic fatalities (109). NHTSA annu-
ally awards four to five research and demonstration
grants targeted at 15- to 24-year-olds. Most of the
past research conducted through NHTSA has fo-
cused on programs to educate young people about
the risks of drinking and driving, and about safety
belt %sage.

Although most efforts of NHTSA are not age-
specific, some efforts are directed at adolescents and
young adults under the age of 21. In fiscal year 1988,
NHTSA focused over $1 million on research and
program activities designed to address highway
safety problems of individuals ages 15 to 24 (109).
The majority of programs have targeted high-school
age adolescents. These include media campaigns
addressing the issue of drunk driving, the develop-
ment of high school assembly programs, and train-
ing programs for teachers to enhance their abilities
to discuss alcohol and drug abuse issues with their
students. In January 1990, NHTSA issued a report
on a " Young Adult Highway Safety Plan," which
focuses on the involvement of 15- to 24-year-olds in
motor vehicle crashes (115). Areas of emphasis in
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the plan include adjudication, supervision, enforce-
ment, legislation, licensing, school-based and extra-
curricular programs, and community- and work-
based programs.

NHSTA also funds activities aimed at younger
children which affect adolescents in the 10- to
14-year-old age group. These activities include
Pedestrian Safety Programs that teach children ages
9 to 12 to deal with a complex traffic environment
(44,56). In 1990, a Bicycle Education Program
directed at children in grades 5 and 6 was in the
planning stages; and a new instructional kit provid-
ing information on occupant protection to junior and
middle school students, "The Car Club," was under
development (44).

NHTSA also administers the Fatal Accident
Reporting System, which gathers data on fatal
vehicle accidents, and the National Accident Sam-
pling System, which reports on ital and nonfatal
traffic crashes based on a sample of cases.

U.S. Consumer Product Safely Commission

The U.S. Consumer Ploduct Safety Commission,
in operation since 1973, is responsible for oversee-
ing a wide range of consumer produets to ensure that
they are not hazardous to consumers (79). The
commission uses several strategies for correcting
consumer hazards, including issuing and enforcing
mandatory standards, working with indusay to
develop voluntary standards, banning products,
recalling products, conducting research on potential
hazards of products, encouraging the development
of new or improved voluntary standards, and con-
ducting consumer information programs. For exam-
ple, the commission was responsible for banning the
sale of 3-wheel ATVs, and the request that industry
develop a voluntary standard for 4-wheel ATV
safety.

The commission also oversees the National Elec-
tronic Injury Surveillance System, which maintains
information on emergency room visits for injuries
that are related to consumer products (excluding
motor vehicle, firearms, and several other classes of
consumer products that are not under the jurisdiction
of the commission).

Conclusions and Policy implications
Accidental injuries are responsible for more

deaths among U.S. adolescents than any other
problem. In 1987, 10,658 U.S. adolescents ages 10
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to 19 died as a result of accidental injury. Nearly
two-thirds of these deaths resulted from motor
vehicle crashes. U.S. adolescents are particularly
susceptible to being involved in a motor vehicle
crash when driving at night, or when driving after
consuming alcohol.

Accidental injury deaths, however, represent just
the "tip of the iceberg" of problems resulting from
accidental injuries (58). Sueh injuries also cause
temporary or permanent disabilities," utilization of
health care, school loss, and other problem. Sports
and recreational activities, such as basketball and
football, are a leading cause of nonfatal injuries
among adolescents.

Three basic approaches have been used for the
prevention of accidental injuries. These are persua-
sion or education, legislation and regulation, and
automatic protection. Positive incentives to encour-
age the use of protective equipment have also been
tried and evaluated. Although results are not defini-
tive, there appears to be some consensus that
automatic protection (e.g., airbags in cars) is the
most effective strategy for injury prevention, fol-
lowed by laws and regulation, and that education and
persuasion is the least effective strategy for injury
prevention. In a few evaluations, however, programs
that provide incentives to use protective devices
(e.g., safety belts, bicycle helmets) have shown
promise.

Over the past few years, there has been a
significant increase in the amount of attention paid
to injury research (62). Nonetheless, few reliable
data exist on the causes of accidental injuries among
adolescents, or on the effectiveness of interventions
to prevent accidental injuries or limit their severity.
Studies have primarily been descriptive in nature;
rigorous effectiveness evaluations of prevention
program are particularly needed, as well as studies
that seek to identify causal relationships so interven-
tions may be developed (62).

There is little information on the long-term
economic and other costs of injury (58). Neither the
long-term monetary costs of injuries nor the some-
times devastating effects on families of seriously

injured adolescents (e.g., financial and emotional
stress) have been extensively assessed.36

The lack of comprehensive national data on
accidental injuries among adolescents ages 10 to 18
makes it difficult to reach conclusions about which
groups of adolescents are most at risk, and about the
environmental charazteristics that increase risk for
accidental injury (17). This lack of data inhibits the
development of a national strategy to address the
problem of accidental injury. At the same time, it is
critical that local jurisdictions have adequate injury
surveillance systems so they can effectively identify
problem areas, develop community responses that
address their unique injury problems, and evaluate
the effectiveness of their efforts (86)."

Evidence about the cause of injury is essential for
determining appropriate interventions. While diag-
nostic information helps to distinguish skull frac-
tures from concussions or lacerations from contu-
sions, it does not identify factors pertinent to the
prevention of the injury. Data about injury causation
are essential to differentiate, for example, whether
the skull fracture resulted from a fall, a motorcycle
crash, or from playing football. Each of these causal
factors implies the need for different preventive
strategies (e.g., installation of a secure railing on a
bridge, passage of motorcycle helmet laws, or
changes in the design of football helmets). Inclusion
in medical records of information on the causes of
injuries would greatly enhance the utility of injury-
related diagnostic information.

Data on the full spectrum of injuries, including
those that do not result in hospitalization or death,
are necessary to monitor the injury problem ade-
quately, and to defme appropriate countermeasures.
Focusing only on injuries with the most severe
outcomes results in a biased view of the injury
problem. For example, although motor vehicle
crashes are clearly the most important cause of
severe injuries and death among adolescents, sports
and recreational injuries actually account for many
more injuries and are experienced by many more
adolescents. A review of mortality data alone would
not reveal the important role that sports and recrea-
tional activities play in adolescent injuries.

iiSee ch. 6, "Chronic Physical Provo:it:ion and Sorvices," in this volume for a discussion of the effects of chmnic physical illnesses and
disabilities on adolescents.

56Someof the effected adolescent disability on families are discussed in ch. h. "Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Scrviees." in this volume.

"For example.* high number of pedestrian injuries along a particular stretch of road might indicate a need for better lighting, the need for a pedestrian
walkway, or a need for wanting signs, depending on the circumstances.

-1 :
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Another type of infonnation that is lacking is the
measurement of exposure. This is a difficult task that
typically requires collection of data outside the
health care delivezy system. For example, in drawing
appropriate conclusions about the risk of motor
vehicle crashes involving adolescent drivers, it is
important to document both the numbers of adoles-
cent drivers and the extent to which they drive. This
kind of exposure information serves as the denomi-
nator in calculating rates. It allows comparisons that
take into account whether adolescents contribute
disproportionately to motor vehicle crashes, or
beconw involved in crashes at rates (per mile driven
or time spent driving) that are no different from their
parents or other adults. Some estimates of miles
driven by adolescents can be obtained by transporta-
tion or insurance authorities; however, this kind of
exposure information is not available for other types
of injuries. Thus, for example, information on how
many miles adolescents log on bicycles or ATVs or
on how many adolescents know how to swim or
swim well is not available.

Few good evaluation studies have been conducted
on the effectiveness of specific injury prevention
programs or intervention approaches. Although
there appear to be many good ideas among injury
prevention efforts, few have been well evaluated
(50). It is critical that adolescent attitudes and beliefs
about injury problems and various modes of injury
prevention be considered when developing injury
prevention interventions (65).

Although there is some evidence that adolescents
with injuries may require some specialized treat-
ment (e.g., psychological services, educafion on
injury prevention) after injury, there is little informa-
tion available on these needs, or on whether there is
a need to train medical personnel in the special care
of adolescents with injuries. Information is also
lacking on long-term outcomes of accidental injury
and the costs associated with injury. This requites a
recordkeeping system with the ability to track injury

r lims over time and through various systems of
health care, rehabilitation, and education services.

Funding for injury prevention research is scarce

and has not been sufficient to permit welklesigned
intervention trials or solid evaluation studies. The
new initiatives within CDC to fund research and
intervention programs are directed, in part, at
meeting this need. In proportion to the magnitude of
the problem and funding of programs for other
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health problems, however, funding for these injury
prevention programs is minimal. For example,
despite the significant costs of injuries, both mone-
tary and personal, overall funding for injury preven-
tion and control is significantly less than that for
cancer and cardiovascular diseases (58).

There is a critical need for a focus by Federal and
local governments on the problem of accidental
injury, including support for prevention research and
proc.7araming, and for data systems to provide the
information necessary to develop informed policies.
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Chapter 6

CHRONIC PHYSICAL ILLNESSES:
PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction
Despite the common perception that U.S. adoles-

cents are among the healthiest of Americans, evi-
denve from a variety of sources discussed below
indicates that many adolescents experience acute or
chronic conditions that advasely affect their lives
(see definitions in box 6-A). Acute conditions
experienced by adolescents include injuries (e.g.,
sprains, lacerations, and fractures)1 and illnesses
ranging from colds and influenza to appendicitis.
Chronic conditions include a wide spectrum of
physical and mental health problems (e.g., hay fever,
acne, cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, epi-
lepsy, orthopedic impairments due to injury, hearing
impairments, visual impainnents, emotional prob-
lems, and mental retardation). Nevertheless, in the
1988 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)
conducted by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (LAMS), 97.1 percent of 10- to
18-year-olds were reported to be in good to excellent
health (105). NHIS data generally reflect parents'
perceptions of adolescents health status,2 but other
evidence suggests that, for the most part, adolescents
also regard themselves as healthy.3

This chapter raises some important issues related
to the prevention and treatment of chronic physical
health problems among U.S. adolescents.4 First, it
provides background on physical health problems of
adolescents using a variety of data. Next it provides
an overview of chronic physical illnesses and
disabilities among adolescents and discusses the

prevention and treatment of such problems. The
chapter includes an in-depth discussion of cancer
and of two physical health problems whose impor-
tance to adolescents is sometimes overlooked by
parents, health care providers, and policymakers:
acne and dysmenorrhea (painful menstruation). Fi-
nally, the chapter reviews major Federal programs
pertaining to chronic physical illness and disability.

It is important to emphasize that this chapter is not
designed to be a comprehensive assessment of all
chronic physical health problems affecting adoles-
cents. Rather, thks chapter is intended to stimulate
further discussion of issues such as how to assess the
physical health status of adolescents; how to prevent
and treat adolescents' chronic physical health prob-
lems; and what role the Federal Government can
play in addressing the needs of adolescents with
physical health problems. Other chapters in this
volume cover a variety of specific adolescent
physical health topics.5 Chronic physical illnesses
that affect adolescents and merit policy analysis but
are not covered in depth in this chapta include
asthma, diabetes, hypertension, chronic renal dis-
ease, seizures, and visual and hearing impairments
(14,22,78).

It is also important to note that this chapter does
not cover generic issues related to the delivery of
health care services to adolescents. The delivery of
primary and comprehensive care to adolescents,
adolescents' health insurance status and financial

tInjuries are harms or hurts inflected to the body by an external force (I6a). Information on injuries among U.S. adolescents is presented in ch. 5.
"Accidental Injuries: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

*MIS has a number of limitations. As a household survey of a sample of the civilian noninstitutionalimi population. it does not include individuals
who are homeless or in institutions such as nursing homes or hospitals. For individuals under age 17, information is collected from a proxy. usually a
parent or guardian. Older adolescents, 17- and 18-yeas-olds, may respond for themselves (105).

3A survey of Minnesota youth found, for example, that 91.4 percent of males and 85.9 percent of females believed that their health status was good
to excellent (88).

4Following =Tent mainstremn usage, although not without occasional difficulty and ambiguity, this chapter defines physical health problems as
problems "of or related to the body, and having material existence" and defines mental health problems as psoblems "pertaining to the mind."
Information on mental health problems in adolescents is presented in ch. 1 1. "Mental Health Problems: Prevention and Services," in this volume. Some
mental health problems have a physical basis, so the distinction between physical and mental health problems is somewhat arbitrary.

5For example, the prevalence. consequences, prevention, and short-term treatment of accidental injuries are covered in this volume in ch. 5.
"Accidental Injuries: Prevention and Services"; nutrition and fitness problems. in ch. 7. "Nutrition and Fitness Problems: Prevention and Services":
dental probleins, in ch. 8, "Dental and Oral Health Problems: Prevention and Services"; AIDS and other sexually transmined diseases. in ch. 9, "AIDS
and Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Prevention and Services."
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BOX 64Examples qf Defini lions of Chronic Illness and Ditability

The literature on elude Moms and distil:Ely-4r adolescents and ibr individuals of all agescomalna a
wide way of definkions. Although some of the Malmo camot be resolved in this chapter, several Mahlon.
am prodded below as a guide toCTA's Rama& to assessing the pmvalence and moven= of amide illness
andante* moos odolescaus.

Patio mutat oithe National Health heerview Survey (NH13) conducted by the Hatband Commis Health
Statistics in *AU Depattmost of Health and Human Swims (DIES), a beak condition is a departure hum
a state of physical a motel well-being (10). Amoeba naw be amen Illness, au injoy, man impoirment (see
beim). A condition is consideredacute if it has !need 3 months and is of sufficient conswnc to have involved
either a physidan visit or at lean 1 day ohmed activity; a condition is considered chrosic if it has Wed 3
maths or mom or is a type of condition that nonnally lasts for a least 3 moothe (e.g., asthma, diabetes, heart
con(lithms) (103).

NH1S defines disability as my temparaty or lons-tam reduction ofa person's activity as a result of an mite
or chronic condition (104). Disabilities are sometimes caned by illnesses (e.g., spina bffkb, cadual palsy, severe
anima) and sometimes caned by injudes or insinuate. In NM an 'mainstay is a duvoic ar pennanentdefect,
usually static in nahne, that results fium disease, injuty,or coogailtal =Mammies (107a).

NIBS 'nem= dbabthty in 'mad ways. One way is in tams oldie number of "disability cloys," or days
that a person's activity has been reduced. NIBS idestifies several types of disability days. "Restricted-activity
days" (the most inclusive and least descriptbe measure)am any days on which a pawn restricts his or her usual
activities for mem thin half day because of illness oe injury. NIES measures four types of restricted-activity
dayn bedilisability days, 4oss days, school-loss days, and eut-down days. "School-loss days" are a type of
restricted-activity day deennined only foe childless egos 5 through 17; basically these days an any days on which
a child did no: mend school heat least haff the day became of Maas or injury.

NHIS also measures disability in terms of "limitation of activity due to chronic conditions" (107a). A
limitation of activity tains to a long-tam reduction in a person's capacity to perfosm the maw kind or amount
of activities associated with his cc her age group. Individuals idemd(ied as having a ohmic mei= by NH1S am
classified into emegodes that reflect the anent to which their activides am limited because of the condition as
follow= 1) unable to any on the mefor activity for their age gmup (for chattiest 3 to 17, mejoe activity refers to
stool attendanom for individuals age 13 and over, it usually refers to a job, housework, or school attendance);

access to health services, consent and confidentiality
issues affecting adolescents, and issues specific to
the delivery of services to selected groups of
adolescents (e.g., black, Hispanic, Asian-American,
American Indian and Alaska Native, Native Ha-
waiian, rural, and poor adolescents) are topics
addressed in Volume III of this Report.

Background on Physical Health
Problems of Adolescents

There is no single comprehensive source of
information about the physical health status of U.S.
adolescents. Hence, a variety of sources must be
used to identify the most important physical health
problems facing adolescents. As noted in box 6-B,
data available from the National Center for Health
Statistics in DHHS include vital statistics data that
provide information on causes of death for adoles-
cents; data on reasons for visits to physicians'

.1 S

offices and for hospitalizations; data from household
interview surveys that gather information on health
problems, including those that result in limitations in
activity; and data from epidemiologic surveys that
include clinical examinations. Physical health con-
cerns of particular importance to adolescents may be
identified through surveys of young people that ask
directly about their most pressing health concerns.
Data from all of these sources are preeented below
to identify important health problems for U.S.
adolescents.

Physical Causes of Death

As noted in box 45-B, national mortality data are
compiled from State death certificates by the Na-
tional Centex for Health Statistics in MIS on an
ongoing basis. National mortality statistics include
information on the cause of death and demographic
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2) able to perk= the basic activity but limited in the amount or kind of major activity pafonned; 3) not limited
in major activity but limited in the kind or amount of other &divide% and 4) not limited ha activity.

Mk has sometimes !madly defined a chronic condition as a problem or dame that is lingering and
as opposed to acute. In ks 1982 mon Titchnology and Handicapped People, OM defined dkokiiity as a Awaked
limitation, noting that 4 person with a disability has 4 "limited ability or an inability to pmform one or more basic
[daily] life functions (e.g., walking) at a level consideted 'typical' (92). Disabilities me often caused by
impairments (92). Accenting to CtEk an Impairment is a physiological, snatamical, or mend loss or
"almomudity" caused by accident, disease, or congenial condition (92). Visual impakmeats, for sumo% may
limit the ability to sae. A hantilcap, accoldins to am, has to be defined within its envheamental and personal
contents (92). Individuals are hindicapped by their disability if k prevents them film perforating one ar mote lifis
fimctions at a "typical" level (92). "Handicaps am caused not by the disabilities themselves, but by the interaction
between an individual's disability and the social envhonments in which the indivklual is toctioning or espected
to functioa" (92). Thus, an adolescent with poor visioa has an impairment which reduces her ability to see (a
disability). However, if conecdve lenses can adequately coned her vision or if she can communieste effectively
through the use of oral intennetets and braille, the visual impairment may not prevent the adolescent from
performing in school, at home, or socially (Le., it may not become a handicap).

In this chapter, chronic illnesses are defined as diseases that penis aver a ions paiod of time. According to
a anent medical dicdonmy, a disease is "any deviation from or intenupdon of the =mai sanctum or function
of any part, oipn, or system, or combination thereof, of the body that is manifested by a characteristic set of
symptoms and sloes and whose etiology, pathology, and prognosis may be known or unknown" (165).1 Disabilities
refer to limitations, usually long-tam, in an individual's ability to perform basic activities of daily living.
Mainstream distinctions between physical and mental conditions are adhered to in this Report, so that physical is
generally defined as being "of or related to the body, and having material existence," whereas mental is defined
as "pertaining to the mita" Some mental health problems have at least some biological component so the
distinction between physical and mental health problems is :ether albino:y.2

'Disco= are sonsetboes diginsoldsed *ow Warier, whkh bare been defined as "birms or bests Inflicted to tbo body by an coma
force" Mal loforreation on Wades mons U.S. adolescents is presented In ch. S. "Accidental Nark* Preverdion nod Swims," In els
volume.

2Infeams1ion on selected mental health problems that affect U.S. adolescents is presented in eh. I I, "Mental Health Peoblemr "'menden
and Services," la this volume.

characteristics of the decedent. Recent mortality
statistics indicate that the most frequent natural
cause of death among U.S. adolescents ages 10 to
196 is cancer.7

Reasons for Hospitalizations

The National Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS),
a survey sponsored by the National Center for Health
Statistics, provides infomiation on hospital dis-
charges from a sample of short-stay non-Federal

hospitals in the United States (see box 6-B).
According to the 1987 NHDS, injuly and poisoning
are the problems that most frequently lead to
hospitalization for U.S. males and females ages 10
to 18. Childbirth is the most frequent reason for
hospitalization for U.S. females ages 15 to 18.2 The
types of physical illnesses that most frequently lead
to hospitalization for U.S. males and females ages 10
to 18 are diseases of the respiratory system and
diseases of the digestive system (see table 6-1).

olb the extent possible, this OTA Report focuses on adolescents ages 10 through 18. It also attempts, whenever possible, to present evidence for
smaller age groupings of adolescents (e.g.. 10- to 14- and 15- to 18-year-olds). Sometimes, however, data were not readily available for these age
groupings, and OTA used other asp breaks. As a prominan example. the National Center for Health Statistics typically makes mortality data available
at 5-year age breaks; thus, this section reports on information for 10- to 14-year-olds and 15- to 19-year-olds.

Natural causes of death refer to causes such as illness, disease, or chronic conditions as opposed to external causes of death such as accidental
injuries, homicide, or suicide. As shown in figure 5-1 in ch. 5, "Accidental Injuries: Prevention and Services," mare adolescents die from external causes
than from natural causes. These other problems are covered in other chapters of the Report Age differences in causes of death in the U.S. population
am covered in Vol. I of this Report.

ISee ch. 10, "Pregnancy and Palming: Prevention and Services," in this volume for a discussion of the physical and other consermences of
childbearing among U.S. adolescents.
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Box 6-BFederal Sources of Data on the Physical Health of U.S. Adokscentsi

National Center for Health Statistics
The National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) of the U.S. Deportment of Health and Human Services

(DHHS) is the printery Federal source of data on the Orysical health of U.S. adolescents. Though the National Vital
Statistics System, NCHS collects and publishes data on births, deaths, marriages, and divorces in the United States
(104). In addition, NOIS collects and publishes data from ongoing and specialsurveys such as the National Hospital
Discharge Survey, the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, the National Health Interview Survey. the
National Health Examination Stuvey, the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, and the National
Survey of Family Growth. Some of these surveys are described below.

National Hospital Discharge Survey (NIIDS)
NHDS is a continuing nationwide sample survey that gathers information each year on patients (excluding

newborn infants) discharged from a sample of non-Federal short-stay and specialty hospitals located in the 50 States
and the District of Colanbia (108). The infonnation collected includes data on personal information about the
patient (e.g., birth date, race, sex, marital status), administrative information(e.g., dates of admission and discharge),
and medical informal:km (e.g., diagnosis and medical procedures performed). 'lb be included in the sample,
hospitals must have a minimum of six beds for patient use and average patient stays of less than 30 days.

LimitationsRelatively few adolescents are hospitalized each year. Because NHDS does not oversample for
adolescents, the number of adolescents sampled in the survey is smalL Consequently, NHDS does not provide
reliable information on the incidence of hospitalization among adolescents for any but the most frequent fleas=
for hospitalization and does not allow for finer breakdowns such as by race, gender, or socioeconomic status. In
addition, data are not repotted using appropriate age breaks for adolescents.

National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS)
NAMCS is a continuing national probability sample survey of ambulatory medical encounters. It collects data

on physician-patient encounters in the offices of a sample of non-federally employed physicians classified as
"office-based, patient care physicians." Sample physiciansare asked to complete a patient recant infmmation form
for a systematic random sample of office visits occurring during a randomly assigned 1-week reporting period.
Approximately 3.500 physicians provided data in 1985 (the last year for which data are available), submitting
71,594 patient record forms for patients of all ages. These data are used to develop estimates of the use of
office-based visits by the U.S. population. Data are collected on patient characteristics (e.g., birth date, sex, race,
ethnicity) and medical infonnation (e.g., diagnostic services performed, diagnosis, reason for visit, medicatice
provided or prescribed, and disposition of visit). Additional data are colleated on the expected source of payment,
referral status of the patient, and characteristics of the provider (e.g., specialty).

LimitationsNAMCS does not collect data on visits to hospital-based physicians. In addition, because there
is no stratification of the sample on race or ethnicity and the sample sizes are quite small for racial and ethnic
minorities, NAMCS does not present reliable information on office visits made by minority adolescents. The survey
also includes infonnatice only on those individuals who seek care. Thus, adolescents who do not seek care for
medical problems, or who use alternative sources of care, are not included in the survey. These adolescents may
disproportionately include poor adolescents or those of nonwhite racial or ethnic backgrounds.

National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)
NIB is a amtinuing nationwide survey of households (105.106). Data are collected from a probability sample

of the civilian noninstitudonalized population residing kr the United States on personal and demographic
characteristics, restricted-activity days due to acute and chronic conditions, injuries, activity limitations due to
chronic health conditions, and use of medical savices. In 1988, 47,485 households, representing 122,310 perms,
were sampled; 94.9 percent of these households were surveyed. The 1988 NHIS included a special focus

Ina strengths and limitations of Federal data en U.S. adolescents' accidental **deg marition and fitnessproblems: dental antl oral
herd* cases of AIDS and sexually transmitted *scum papaw", mental health plobknig alcohol, tobacco, and drug abuse probleang
delhniumwr and homelessness are discussed in the relevant aspen of this volume. Also see ch. IS, "Issues in the Delivery of Health and
Related Services to Selected Groups of Adotcscans," in Vol. III of this Report and app. C. "Issues Mated to the Lack of Wormed= About
Adokscent Health and Health and Related Services," in Vol.1 of this Report
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oo the health status of children and adolescents. Since INS, die nuvey has overumpled W. penons in order to
increase the precision of estimates for this popdation. Data have been collected cantinuously since 1957.

Limitations--The MOS sample does not include homeless person, persons solddhill In inninnians, nr
members of the aimed services. Proxy interviews am generally used for all patens under age 17. Bemuse the adults
interviewed may be unaware cd or be zeluctant to report, certain health pooldems or use of health services of
o ddments, this information may not reflect the uue health status cdr and utilization of services by adolescents in
the household The NHIS adolescent sample is too small to provide adequate measures of low prevalence physical
conditions. Data rue generally not reported using age groupings appropriate to describe adolescents.

National Health Examination Survey (NHES) and the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES)

National clkical epidemiological infonnadon on the health status of today's U.S. adolescents is not available.
There ane no recent national poptdation surveys that provide clinical data about the health status of adolescents. Om
of the most complehuisive sources of national clinical epidemiological data on adolescents was MIS (94 The
third cycle of this sway, which was marketed then 1966 to 1970, gatheted hifonnadon through interviews and
physical euminaticas oa the health status of a representative national sample of 6,768 adolescents ages 12 to 17.
However, because this information is now over 20 years old, it is difficult to generalize to today's adolescauts. There
are likely to be many similarities in the health sums of adolescents today and time of 20 years ago, but there may
be significant differences as well.

NHANTIS was initiated as a successor to NHES in 1971 but has not yet collected comparable information on
the health of U.& adolescents. 'lb measure the health status and characteristics of a sample of the dvilian
noninstinidonalized population of the United States, ages 1 to 74, NHANES uses intervkws and, fora subsample,
clinical examination& NHANES I took ph= from 1971 to 1974, with a subsample of persons aps 25 to 74 selected
for in-depth examination& NHANES 11 began in 1976 and ended in 1981:k this study oversampled persona 6 months
to 5 years of age and those ages 60 to 74 (96,104). NHANES III is underway and has child health as a special focus
(99). However, the adolescent sample in MANES III will be small in comparison to the 1966-1970 MIES sample,
and although blacks and Meade= Americans are being ovasampled generally, the numbers of such adolescents
included in MIMES III will be small. A total of 3,200 adolescents egos 12 to 19 will be included hi thesurvey.
including 1,120 black adolescents, 1,120 Mexican-American sdolescents. and 980 white and other adolescents (17).
Data collection for NHANES III is not expected to twi completed until 1994. Thus, at this time, there is no good
source of national clinical epidemiological information on the kalth status of today's adolescents.

Other Fedetui Agencies
Although NCHS is the primagy source of national data on the physical health of U.S. adolescents, other DMIS

agencies also collect and publish such data (104). The National Cancer Institute within the National Instinnes of
Health, for exampk, collects data from 11 population-based registries co people diagnosed with cancer through hs
Siuveilknce, Epidemiology, and End Results Program. That program is described below.

Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program of Data Collection on Cancer
The SEER program provides infomiation about the incidence of and the mortality due to malignant neoplasms

in the United States (all ages included). Incidence data are based on infolmadon collected from a sample of 12 sites
in the United States, plus one in Puerto Rico, representing appmximately 13 percent of the total U.S. population.
Puticipants in the program provide data annually to the SEER program. Mottality data are derived from mortality
tapes obtained from NCHS, and include data on cancer mortality for the entire United States. The program began
in 1972.

LimitationsSEER data are only limited if information is requiled on very specific cancers for smaller
populations. In additke, although certain ethnic groups are oversampled (e.g., Japanese, Filipinos), small sample
sizes make data on these groups somewhat unreliable.

Because relatively few U.S. adolescents are hos-
pitalized each year for physical illnesses and Juts
few are represented in the NHDS sample, sample
sizes for number of hospitalizations for most spe-
cific illnesses are too small to draw reliable conclu-

297-946-91---6 Q13

sions about the specific diseases for which adoles-
cents are hospitalized. Nonetheless, a more detailed
review of the leading causes of hospitalization for
10- to 18-year-olds indicates that asthma, chronic
diseases of the tonsils and adenoids, and acute

ICI BEST COPY MAURY
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Thb le 6-1-Rates of Different First-Listed Diagnoses" for U.S. Adolescents
Ages 10 to 16 Discharged From Short-Stay Non-Federal Hospitals, 1987

Number of first-listed diagnoses/1,000 Inpatients*

Males Females

Diagnosis by ICD-9-CM categoryb 10 to 14 15 to10 10to 14 1$ to 18

injury and poisoning 24.0 33.1 18.3 6.2
Diseases of the digestive system 13.9 11.7 12.1 5.8
Diseases of the respiratory system 13.4 10.7 19.5 6.1
Mental disorders 6.9 14.3 8.8 7.1
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs 5.9
Diseases ot the musculoskeletal system and

connective tissue 5.2 5.8 2.0
Diseases of the genitourinary system 5.2 4.3 7.5
Endocrine. nutritional and metabolic diseases. and

Immunity disorders 4.7 3.4 1.9
Infectious and parasitic diseases 4.0 1.8
Complications of pregnancy. childbirth 12.1
Supplementary dassificationd 5.0 39.7
oln the National Hospital Discharge Survey, a first-listed diagnosis Is tho diagnosis listed first on the taw shoat ot
patient's medical record.

bICD4-CM refers tithe International Classification of Diseases. 9th Revision. Clinical Modification, which isused to
code morbidity data.

°Entries marked with an asterisk (') did not moot the requisite standard of reliability.
dFomales with delivertas ars Included under -Supplementary classifications.-

SOURCE: U.S. Deparbnont of Health and Human Services. Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control,
National Center for Health Statistics, unpublished 1987 data from the National Hospital Discharge Survey,
Hyattsville, MD, 1989.

appendicitis are among the physical illnesses most
frequently leading to the hospitalization of U.S.
adolescents (see table 6-2).

Reasons for Visits to Office-Based Physicians

As noted in box 6-B, the National Ambulatory
Medical Care Survey (NAMCS) gathers information
periodically on visits made by patients to a sample
of non-Federal physicians in office-based practice
(106). Inferences from NAMCS data are limited
because the number of physicians sampled in the
survey is small; furthermore, adolescents are one of
the groups least likely to visit physicians.9

The most recent available NAMCS data are from
1985. According to these data, diseases of the

respiratory system are the most frequent diagnosis
for visits by adolescents to office-based physicians
(17.0 percent of visits), followed by injury and
poisoning (16.3 percent of visits), followed by
diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (9.9
percent of visits) (see table 6-3).

If one groups NAMCS data by more specific
conditions, acne emerges as the most frequent
diagnosis for an office visit for a physical problem
(4.8 percent of visits) (see table 6-4).10 Acne is
particulariy prevalent among older adolescents, who
received a diagnosis of diseases of the sebaceous
glands (e.g., acne) for 7.4 percent of visits; acne was
the 12th most common diagnosis for younger
adolescents (1.9 percent of visits).11

9For a discussion of barriers to adolescents' use of physician services see ch. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and
Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in Vol. 111.

*Me need for a general medical csamination is actually the most frequent specific principal diagnosis (5.11 percent of visits). The need for a general
exam does not, however, reflect any specific health problem and is more likely to be pan of general preventive health care.

11A preliminary analysis by OTA suggested some interesting discontinuities in the NAMCS data using year-by-year age breaks, but because of the
lower reliability and interpretability of information based on fewer numbers of adolescents, it was not possible to look at information using these fine
breakdowns. Age breaks of 10 to 14 years and 15 to 18 years were used based on the recommendations of the National Center for Health StlitiMICS (60).
and analysis of the patterns of visits to office-based physicians using the NAMCS data. Analysis of visit rates for adolescents of different ages indicated
that the rate of visits for adolescent females increases at about agc 15, most likely reflecting the increase In PregnancY-related 9isitS.Pregnancies generally
involve mere than one visit per pregnant female during the course of a year (including postnatal visits). Thus, 10- to 14-year-old females have fairly
similar visit patterns, as do ts- to HI-year-olds. No clear pattern emerged for males. The age break between 10- to 14-, and 15- to 18-year-olds, then.
is driven by the utilization of physicians by females, which is in turn driven by pregnancy-related visits.

.1 I' )
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Table 8-2Number of Different First-Listed Diagnoses for U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 18
Discharged From Short-Stay Non-Federal Hospitals, 1987

diagnostic
Diagnosis

Estimated number of discharges° °
NHDS Males Females

code 1010 14 15 to 18 10to14 15 to18

Other fractures
Appendicitis
Asthma
Other mental disorders
Other injury
Lacerations/wounds
Other psychoses
Chronic disease of tonsils and adenoids
Females with deliveries
Other oomplications of pregnancy. childbirth, and the puerperium
Other Inflammatory diseases of the tamale pelvic organs
Other disorders of the genital tract
Other pregmncy with abortive outcome
Poisoning by drugs, medidnal agents, and dological substances
Other neurosis and personality disorders

167
91
80
39

177
174
33
75

184
137
120
126
128
178
35

18,969
16,843
13,845_.

_.

_.
_.

27,184
16,727

21,174
15,307
14,847
11,570

"

_.
_.

....*_.
_.

13,485

_.
_.

20,681,
'_.
'_.

_.
_.

_.
.

_.
24,190
11 000,_.
10,747
16,387

30968947:459
20,532
19.720
18,500
15,443
11,569

sEstimatee with fewerthen 60 sampled oases have been omitted from this table. Many of the specific diagnostic categories for males and females ages 10
to 14 and 151018had fewer than SO sampled oases. Thus, many of the diagnostic categones listed here consist of aggregations of "other," rather than more
specific categories.

bEntries marked with en asterisk (s) did not meet the requisite standard of reliability_

SOURCES: Discharges: U.S. Department of Heallh and Human Services, Public Health Service. Centers for Disease Control, National Center for Health
Statistics, unpublished 1987 data fmm the National Hospilid Disdain)* Survey, Hyattsville, MD. 1989. NHOS diagnostic codas: U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, National Center for Health Statistics. /*IDS Diagnostic Recodes for ICD-9-CM."
Hyattsville. MD. June 1987.

Table 8-3--Visits to Office-Based Physicians by U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 18:
Number and Distribution by Diagnosis,1985

Diagnosis by 1CD-9-CM category' iCD-9-CM code° thousands

Number of
visits in Percent

distribution

Ail diagnoses 50,218 100.0
Diseases of the respiratory system 460-519 8,535 17.0
injury and poisoning 800-999 8,177 16.3
Diseases of the sldn and subcutaneous tissue 680-709 4,957 9.9
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs 320-389 4,833 9.6
Infections and parasitic diseases 001-139 3,593 7.2
Diseases of the musculosketetal system and connective

tissue 710-739 2,280 4.5
Diseases of the genitourinary system 580-629 1,969 3.9
Diseases of the digestive system 520-579 1,607 3.2
Mental disorders 290-319 1,226 2.4
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, and

immunity disorders 240-279 587 1.2
Neoplasms 140-239 470 0.9
Diseases of the drculatory system 390-459 454 0.9
Supplementary classification V01-V82 8,467 16.9
Symptoms, signs, and HI-defined conditions 780-799 1,424 2.8
Unknown diagnoses° 965 1.9
AD other diagnoses° 673 1.3

51CD4-CM refers to the international Classification of Diseases. 9th Revision. Clinical Modification, wilich is used to
code morbidity data.

brils includes blank diagnosis, noncodable diagnosis, and illegible diagnosis.
Mkt Includes diseases at the blood and blood-forming organs (280-299); complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and

the puerperium (830-878); congenital anomalies (740-759): and certain conditions originating in the perinatal period
(780-779).

SOURCE U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Public Health Service. Centers for Disease ControL
National Center for Health Statistics. unpublished 1985 data from the National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey, Hyattsville, MD, 1999.
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Table 54Visits to Office-Based Physicians by U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 18:
Number and Distribution by the 15 Most Common Principal Diagnoses, 1985

Number of
Most common prindpal diagnosis visite In

Rank by ICD-9-CM category' thousands

Percent of
ail adolescent

visits

1 General medical examination 2,914 5.8
2 Diseases of sebaceous glands° 2,394 4.8
3 Acute pharyngitis 1,822 3.6
4 Acute upper respiratory infections of multi* Of unspedfied sites 1,627 32
5 Nonml pregnancy 1,548 3.1
6 Earache or ear Infection 1,368 2.7
7 Suppurative and unspedfled otitis media 1236 2.5
8 Disorders of refraction and accommodation 1,197 2.4
9 Other diseases due to viruses and chlamydiae 1,139 2.3

10 Certain adverse effects not elsewhere dassiflecla 1,086 2.2
11 Contact dermatitis and other eczema 1,063 2.1
12 Health swerviskrn of Infant or dtild 1,000 2.0
13 Acute tonsillitis 799 1.6
14 Asthma 704 1.4
15 Open wound of other and unspedfied site 659 1.4

111CD-9-CM refers to the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification, wNch I. used to
code morbidity data.

behleffy acne other than wariellformls,
CPrimarlly allergy, unspedfied,

SOURCES: U.S. Department et Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control,
National Center for Health Vatistics. unpublished., 995data from the National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey, Hyattsvffie. MD, 1989.

Findings From National National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)

Population-Based Surveys

Judgments about the importance of particular
health problems derived from health care utilization
data are limited in rim Lhey do not reflect the health
concerns of individuals who do not use the health
care system.12 Such concerts are mote likely to be
reflected in population-babed surveys. As noted in
box 6-8, the National Center for Health Statistics
has used two types of popeation-based surveys. The
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) collects
data from a sample of the civilian noninstitutional-
ized U.S. population through personal household
interviews (108). The National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES)formerly the
National Health Examination Survey (NHES)
collects health-related data by means of direct
physical examinations, clinical and laboratoty tests,
and related measurement procedures (108). The
latter two surveys have been conducted more rarely
than NHIS, and no adequate sample of adolescents
was included in NHANES I or IL (NHANES IH is
collecting some adolescent-specific data, but the
results are not expected until 1994.)

NHIS collects information on both acute condi-
tions and chronic conditions. A physical or mental
condition is considered "acute" for purposes of
NIIIS if: I) it was first noticed 3 months before the
reference date of the interview; and 2) it is not one
of the conditions considered chronic regardless of
the time of onset. lb be counted in NIIIS data, an
acute condition must also have been of sufficient
consequence to have been associated with at least
1 restricted-activity day or at least one visit to a
doctor. A physical or mental condition is considered
"chronic" for purposes of the NHIS if: 1) the
respondent indicates it was first noticed more than 3
months before the reference date of the interview
and it exists at the time of the interview, or 2) it is a
type of condition that ordinarily has a duration of
more than 3 months. Examples of physical condi-
tions that are considered chronic regardless of their
time of onset are diabetes, heart conditions, emphy-
sema, and arthritis.

Acute ConditionsThe impact of acute condi-
tions on adolescent health is measured in terms of
restricted-activity days (overall and due to specific
problems) and school-loss days (overall and due to

I2As noted in box 6-B. available health =vices utilization data me limited in other ways. particularly with respect to adolescent health.

6;
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Table 6-5--Nwnber of Restricted-Activity Dayr Associated With Acute Conditionsb par 100 U.S. Adolescents
for NoninstitutIonalixed Adolescents Ages 10 to 10, by Sax, Age, and Type of Condition, 1908

Type of acute condition

Both
sane,
aaes

10to 18

Number of restricted-actNity daysf100 adolescents in age gmupc

Males Females

101°18 10to 14 15to 18 1010 16 10 to 14 15 to 18

All acute conditions 659.6 606.7 6292 580.8 714.4 664.7 770.7
infective and parasitic diseases 121.7 117.9 129.6 104.3 125:6 156:0 91.1

Common childhood diseases 25,7 7.
intestinal virus, unspedfled -
Viral hdections. unspecified
Other

28.0
57.5 55.6 59.4

Respiratory conditions° 307.0 287.2 325.7 242.3 327.6 319.6 336.7
Common cold 72.5 71.3 832 57.4 73.7 81.6 04:8
Other acute upper respiratory Infections 35.4 35.6 35.3
influenza 175.0 152.2 169;0 132.5 198;7 179;5 220:6

Digestive system conditions* 23.3 -
!Modest 119.5 133.5 94:9 178,4 104.9 927 118:7

Fractures and diskentions
Sprains and strains
Other current injuries

40.8
29.4
192

51.7_.
_.

_.
_.

Selected other acute conditions!) 74.8 39.4
_.

111.5 174.9
Delivery and other conditions ol pregnancy and

puerperium 24.7 50.3 107.4
'Forth* purposes al Iha National Health Intervimv Survey (NHIS), rag8ia/40W*, day is any day on which a person restricts his or her usual activities tor
more than half a day because of an Ilion or an injury (La., a school-Ion, work-loss, or outdowg day or a bed-disability day). Reetrided-activity daysare
measures used for both acute and ohmnio ozinditions. This table shows only the reshicied-aothity days associated with acute conditions.

bA condition Is considered "acute forthe purposes of NHS if it has lasted under 3 months, is not a condition considered dwonie regardless of time al onset.
and I. of sufficient consequences to have been associated with either at least one doctor visit or at least 1 day of restricted activity.

0Entries marked with an aatedsk (*) did not meet the requisite standard of reliability.
dCategories not shown because of low rellabifity of estimates include acute bronchitis, pneumonia, and "other respiratory conditions.
°This includes dental conditions; Indigestion, nausea, and %grantor and other digestive conditions. No specific category had enough sampled cases to be
considered reliable.

tategories not shown because of low reliability of estimates include "open wounds and lacerations" and "contusions and superfidel Injuries."
filCategodes not shown because of low reliability of estimates Inducts eye conditions, acute ear Infections, other ear conditions, acute urinary conditions,
disorders of menstruation, other disorders &the female genital tract, skin conditions, acute muscitoskeletal conditions, headache (excluding migraine), and
unspedfled lever.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Public Health Servioe, Centers for Maass) Control, Nationai Center for Health Statistics,
unpublished 1980 data from the National Heafth interview Survey, Hyattsville, MD, 1990.

specific problems). As noted in box 6-A, a restricted-
activity day is any day on which a person restricts his
or her usual activities for more than one-half day
because of an illness or injwy (106)." A school-loss
day, a type of restricted-activity day calculated for
5- to 17-year-olds, is any day on which a child did
not attend school for half a day because of illness or
injury.

The 1988 NHIS round the acute conditions
causing the highest numbers of restricted-activity
days among nvninstitutbnalized adolescents ages
10 to 18 were acute respiratory conditions (particu-
larly influenza), followed by infective and parasitic
diseases (see table 6-5). Acute respiratory conditions
are also responsible for over half of the school-loss

days associated with acute conditions (see table 6-6).
Other acute conditions that cause relatively high
numbers of restricted-activity and school-loss days
among U.S. adolescents are infective and parasitic
diseases and injuries.

Although the reported average rate of restricted-
activity days due to acute conditions for younger
(10- to 14-year-old) adolescents is similar to that for
older (15- to 18-year-old) adolescents, there are
some interesting age differences by condition and
general differences by sex and race. As shown in
table 6-5, younger adolescents are more likely to
have restricted-activity days due to acute physical
illness (respiratory conditions, infective and para-
sitic diseases), and older adolescents are more likely

13"Ressricred-arshity days" are unduplicated counts of the following: I) bed-disability days, during which a person spent more than half a day in
bed because of illness or injury: 2) work-loss days, during which a currently employed person 18 years of age and over missed more than kW a day from
a job or busineW 3) school-lou days, during which a student 5 to 17 years of age missed mare than half a day hem the school in which he or she was
currently enrolkd; and 4) cut-down days, during which a person cuts down for more than half a day on the things be or she usually does. Note that a
"day of restricted activity" due to an acute condition is not the same as a "limitation in activity" caused by a atonic condition (105).
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Table 6-6-Number of School-Loss Days" Associated With Acute Conditional, per 100 U.S. Adolescents
for Non institutionalized Adolescents Ages 10 to 17, by Sex, Race, Family Income, end lypes of Condition, 1988

Number of school-loss days1100 adolescents ages 10 to 170

Type of acute condition

Ali
ages

10 to 17

Sex Race Family Income

Male Female White Black
Less than $10,000-
$10,000 $19.999

$20,000- $35,000
$34,999 or more

AJI acute conditions
Infective and parasitic dlseasesd

Common childhood diseases
Viral infections, unspedfied
Other

Respiratory conditions*
Common cold
Other acute upper respiratory

infections
influenza

Digestive system conditions'
laltirlesg
Selected other acute conditionsh
Alf other acute conditions

379.6
79.9
22.0
172
33.0

210.0
48.4

23.7
122.3

15.4
32.3
343

362.8
826_.
_,
36.7

199.8
47.8

--.*
110.0
---*
42.4
22.2

397.1
76.9_.
_,
-*

2207
49.1

---*
135.3-*
-*
46.9

399.9
84.8_..
205
39.3

226.2
48.9

26.7
132.2-*
35.5
29.8.

302.8--
_.-

137.8
-*

483.1_.
_..
-..
-..

235.1-*

151.5

403.2_.
_.-
_.

196.2
--*

119.0

419.3
84.3

_.
_.

236.5
61.7

133.3

349.1
83.8-_.
42.8

200.2_.

123.1

aFor the purposes of the Natianal Health Interview Survey (M4S), a who'd-loss day Is a day on which a student 5 to 17 years of age missed more than half
a day from the school in which he or she was currently enrolled. A school-loss day Is one type of restricted-atthity day.

bA oondition is considered "acute" for the purposes of NhIS If it has lasted under 3 months, I. not a condition considered chronic regardless of time of onset,
and is of sufficient consequences to have bean associated with either at least one doctor visit or at least 1 day of restricted activity.

bEntries marked with an asterisk r) did not meet the requisite standard of reliability.
dCategorles not shown because of insufficient rellabMty include: intestinal virus, unspecified
aCategodes not shown because of insufficient reliability Include: acute bronchitis, pneumonia, "other respiratory conditions.
tategoiles not shown because of insufficient reliability include: dental oondltions; incligeetion. nurses, and vomiting; and other digestive conditions.
OCategories not shown because of insuff Went reliability Include: f ractures anddislocations; sprains and strains; openwounds and lacerations; contusions and

superficial !Nudes: other current !Nunes.
bSubcategones are not shown because of insufficient reliability.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, National Center for Health Statistics,
unpublished 1988 data from the National Health interview Survey. Hyattsville. MD, 1990.

to have resnicted-activity days due to injuries and
pregnancy-related causes. Female adolescents in
general (but particularly older female adolescents)
are more likely than males to have days of restricted
activity due to acute conditions; perhaps not surpris-
ingly, this phenomenon is largely due to preg-
nancy.14 Black adolescents are less likely (506.6
days per 100 10- to 18-year-olds per year) than white
adolescents (704.4 days per 100 10- to 18-year-olds
per year) to have restricted-activity days reported for
acute conditions)5

School-loss days and restricted-activity days gen-
erally show similar age, sex, and race patterns,
except that 10- to 14-year-old females have fewer
school-loss days than their male counterparts (107).
As shown in table 6-6. adolescents in families with

annual incomes less than $10,000 have higher rates
of school-loss days (483.1 days per 100 adolescents
per year) than adolescents in families with annual
incomes of $35,000 or more (349.1 days per 100
adolescents per year). Differences in school-loss
days by family income level are more marked for
adolescents ages 10 to 14 than for those ages 15 to
17, although they follow the same general pattern)6

Chronic Conditions-The 1988 NH1S found the
most frequently reported chronic physical condi-
tions for noninstitutionalized U.S. adolescents ages
10 to 18 were hay fever or allergic rhinitis without
asthma, chronic sinusitis, acne, asthma, deformity or
orthopedic impairment, chronic bronchitis, chronic
disease of the tonsils or adenoids, dermatitis, and

14Sce eh. 10, "Pregnancy and Parenting. Prevention and Services." in this volume for a discussion of adolescent pregnancy.

15Interestiogly. the number of restricted-activity days per 100 persons per year increases with age for black adolescents and decreases for white
adolescents. Because of small sample sizes. it is not possible to be specific about race differences for specific conditions.

'61'W averne number of school-loss days per 100 10- to 14-year-olAs per year reported by families with annual incomes less than SI 0,000 was 491.9
days; by families with annual incomes from $10,000 to $19.999 was 379.8 dayc by families with annual incomes from $20.000 to $34,999 was 402.0
days; and by families with incomes of 535,000 or more was 340.7 days. See ch. 18, "Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of
Adolescents," in Vol. Ill for a discussion of the health problems of adolescents in poor and near-poor families.
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Table 6-7-Prevalence Rate for 20 Leading Chronic
Physical Condit lone Among Noninstftutionallzed

U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 18, 1888

Number of chronic conditions/
1,000 persons°

Ars
10 tote 10 to14 15 tole

Hay fever or allergic rhinitis
without asthma 912 92.4 89.8

Chronic sinusitis 89.6 82.9 97.4
AC419 61.7 34.6 92.9
Asthma 58.1 62.1 53.5
Deformity or orthopedic

impairment 54.2 39.3 71.3
Back 26.6 16.6 38.1
Lower olremitles 26.5 23.0 30.5

Chronic bronchitis 38.8 33.8 44.5
Chronic disease of tonsils or

adenoids 31.1 29.6 32.9
Dermatitis 31.1 32.3 29.8
Mignsine headaches 28.6 27.4 29.9
Heart disease 22.4 20.4 18.1

Heart murmurs . 16.7 19.8 13.1

Hearing Impairment 20.7 19.7 22.0
Visual Impairment ......... 18.9 16.5 21.6
Trouble with ingrown nails 17.6 10.1 26.4
Color blindness 12.3 10.4 14.6
Trouble with dry, itching skin 10.1 12.8
Speech impairment 9.0 11.3
Diseases of female genital

organs 7.1 13.0
Anemias 62
Arthritis 4.7
HO blood pressure 4.5
aA physical or mental condition is considered 'throne for purposes of the

National Health Interview Survey if it has lasted morethan 3 months or is
a typeof condition that ordina ly lasts more than 3 months (e.g.,diabet es,
heart conditions. emphysema, er arthritis).

bEntries merited with an asterisk (*) did not meet the requisite standard of
reliability.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health
Service. Centers tar Disease *intro I, National Center for Health
Statistics. unpublished 1988 data from the National Health
Interview Survey. Hyattsville, MD, 1990.

migraine headaches (see table 6-7). Other physical
chronic conditions with a rather high reported
prevalence among adolescents were heart disease,
hearing impairments, and visual impairments (see
table 6-7).

Each person identified by N-1-1IS as having a
chronic physical or mental condition is classified
according to the extent to which his or her activities
are reported as limited." As shown in table 6-8, the
1988 NHIS found that 93.2 percent of U.S. adoles-
cents were reported to have no activity limitation

due to a chronic physical or mental condition; 6.8
percent were reported to have some activity limita-
tion. The 6.8 percent with activity limitation due to
a chronic condition included 0.6 percent of U.S.
adolescents who were unable to perform a major
activity (e.g., attending school); 4.3 percent who
were limited in the amount or kind of major activity;
and 1.9 percent who were limited but not in major
activity (see table 6-8). Among adolescents with
chronic conditions, there was very little difference in
reported degree of activity limitation by age, sex,
race, or place of residence. However, there were
some differences by income, with a larger proportion
of adolescents (94.9 percent) in higher income
families than in the lower income families (e.g., 90.2
percent in families with annual incomes under
$10,000) free of an activity limitation (107).

Newacheck conducted an in-depth analysis of
1984 NH1S data by type of serious chronic disorder
(62). This analysis revealed that 75 percent of U.S.
adolescents ages 10 to 18 with a reported limitation
of activity due to a chronic disorder or disorders had
a disorder in one of the five following categories:

mental disorders (including mental retardation,
psychoses, and substance dependence syn-
dromes), 32 percent;
respiratory conditions (e.g., asthma), 21 per-
cent;
diseases of the musculoskeletal system or
connective tissue (e.g., arthritis or acquired
limb deformities), 15 percent;
diseases of the nervous system (e.g., multiple
sclerosis, cerebral palsy, or epilepsy), 6 per-
cent; and
diseases of the ear and mastoid process (e.g.,
hearing impairments), 4 percent.

National Health Examination Survey (NH(S)

A compelling source of information on the health
status of any group is a population-based survey that
includes clinical examinations by health care provid-
ers. Unfommately, the last such survey to include
sufficient numbers of adolescents for meaningful
analysis was the 141-1ES completed in 1970 by the
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
(now the U.S. Department of Education and DHHS)

'Note that limitations of activity associated with chronic conditions differ from restricted-activity days discussed above. NHIS measured

restricted-activity days for both acute and chronic conditions, but limitations of activity only for chronic conditions.

1
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Table 84-Distribution of Noninstitutionalized U.& Adolescents Ages 10 to 18 by Degree of Activity Limitation
Due to a Chronic Physical or andel Condition and Socioeconomic Characteristics, 1988

Characteristic Total*

Percent
with no
activity

limitation

Percent
with

activity
limitation*

Percent
with

limitation
in major

aCtiVityb C

Percent
unable
to carry
on major
8C11V1tyb C

Percent
limited

In amount
or ldnd

of major
11C11046 C

Percent
limited.
but not

In major
itahtyb a

An 10- to 18-year-olds 100.00 93.2 6.8 4.8 0.6 4.3 1.9
Age:
10- to 14-year-olds 100.0 93.2 6.5 5.3 _. 4.9 1.6
15- to 18-year-olds 100.0 93.3 6.7 4.4 0.9 3.5 2.3
Sex and age:
Male

All ages (10 to 18) 100.0 92.7 7.3 5.4 ---* 42 1.9
10- to 14-year-olds 100.0 92.3 7.7 6.1 _. 5.8 1.6
15- to 18-year-olds

Female
100.0 93,0 6.9 4.6 _. 3.9 2.3

All ages (10 to 18) 100.0 93.8 62 4.3 --* 3.6 1.9
10- to 14-year-olds 100.0 94.1 5.9 4.4 -6 4.0 1.5
15- to 18-year-olds 100.0 93.5 6.5 4.1 -* 32 2.3

Race and age:
WNte

Aft ages (10 to 18) 100.0 93.0 7.0 4.9 0.6 4.4 2.010- to 14-year-olds 100.0 92.9 7.1 5.4 --* 5.1 1.7
15- to 18-year-olds

Slack
100.0 93.2 6.8 4.4 -* 3.6 2.4

All ages (10 to 18) 100.0 93.2 6.8 5.1 --* 4.4 ---*
10- to 14-year-olds 100.0 93.3 6.7 5.3 -6 4.3 -
15- to 18-year-olds 100.0 93.2 6.8 --* --- _. -6

Family Income and age:
Urxler $10,000

All ages (10 to 18) 100.0 94.2 9.8 7.8 --6 6.9 -*
10- to 14-year-olds 1002 88.8 11.2 9.5 -6 9.2 -41
15- to 18-year-olds 100.0 91.5 6.5 -. --* -6 --*

$10,000 to S19,999
All ages (10 to 18) 100.0 91.1 8.9 6.6 -. 62 _.
10- to 14-year-olds 100.0 91.5 8.5 6.6 -6 6.2 ---*
15- to 15-yearolds 1602 90.5 9.5 6.5 _. 5.7 _.

S20,000 to $34,999
All ages (10 to 18) 1002 92.9 7.1 5.0 _. 4.3 2.1
10- to 14-year-olds 100.0 93.5 6.5 4.8 -. 4.4 -*
15- to 18-year-olds 100.0 92.0 8.0 5.2 41 --*

$35000 or more
All ages (10 to 18)
10- to 14-year-olds

1000
100.0

94.9
94.4

5.1
5.6

3.5
4.1 -*

3.1
4.0

1.6_.
15- to 18-year-olds 100.0 95.5 4.5 2.7 _. --* _.

Geographic region:
Northeast 100.0 94.1 5.9 4.3 3.9 _.
Midwest 100.0 92.6 7.3 5.5 -6 5.0 1.8
South 100.0 93.0 7.0 5.0 -* 4.4 2.0Mat
Place of residence:

100.0 93.5 6.5 4.2
-. 3.6 2.2

Metropolitan statistical area 100.0 93.5 6$ 4.7 0.6 4.1 12
Cenbal city 100.0 93.7 6.3 4.7 ---. 4.0 12
Nat central dty 100.0 913 6.7 4.7 --* 4.2 2.0
Not metropolitan statistical area 100.0 92.5 7.5 5.3 ----* 4.8 22
allote that the numbers In horizontal rows do not add upto 100 percent. The reason Is that the last four columns show breekdowns of the overall percentage

lefth activity limitations shown in the thhd oohmm, in addition, numbers In some rows may not addup because at rounding.
tWeibranimiy(or usual activity) Worsts the principal activity ofa person or ate person of his or her age-sex group (e.g., school attendance, working at a job).
cEntrles milord with an asterisk 0 did not meet the requisite standard of reliability.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, National Center for Health Statistics,
unpublished 1988 data from the National Health Interview Survey, Hyattsville, MD. 1990.
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(94,95).18 Because they are so old, estimates of
adolescents' physical health problems based on
NHES may not pertain to the health status of
contemporary adolescents. Still, the data from NHES
suggest that the physical health of American adoles-
cents may not be as positive as is often assumed.
Most troubling is the NHES' finding that more than
one adolescent out of five (about 22 percent) had
"some illness, deformity, or handicap . . . affecting
normal growth, development, or function
cardiovascular, neurological, musculoskeletal, or
other" (94). NHES found that the proportion of
adolescents ages 12 to 17 with physical health
problems was greater than the proportion of younger
children (ages 6 to 1118) with physical health
problems.

NHES also recorded information by race, region,
and family income. This survey found no differences
in physical health status by race. Adolescents living
in the South had more health problems than adoles-
cents from other regions, and adolescents of lower
income had more health problems than adolescents
from families with higher incomes (94).

Physical Health Problems From the
Perspective of Molescents

Adolescents themselves are rarely asked to iden-
tify the physical (or other) health problems that they
believe are most important. Even in adolescent
health surveys, adolescents are infrequently asked to
rate the importance of various health issues. The
National Adolescent Student Health Survey con-
ducted by a consortium of groups funded partially by
the Federal Government in 1987, for example,
questioned more than 11,000 8th and 10th graders
nationwide but failed to ask respondents to identify
the most important physical health issues for adoles-
cents (4). Adolescents were asked to identify physi-
cal health issues in the Minnesota Adolescent Health
Survey of over 36,000 Minnesotan students in
grades 7 through 12, but reports of the Minnesota
survey results emphasized nonphysical concerns

(88).20 Thus, data are very limited on the specific
physical health concerns identified as most irnpor-
tant by adolescents.

Some evidence suggests, however, that adoles-
cents do not always agree with adults on what
adolescents' most important health needs are. A
Canadian study that asked a random sample of 1,000
adolescents ages 12 through 20 and 100 school-
based public health nurses and school psychologists
or counselors to rate the seriousness and prevalence
of a variety of health problems among adolescents
found differences in the perceptions of adolescents
and the professionals (32). The health providers
identified menstrual problems, acne, and headaches
as common, but not serious, problems; pregnancy,
venereal diseases (i.e., sexually transmitted dis-
eases), and chronic health problems as serious but
not common; and nervousness or emotional, school-
related, and birth control problems as serious and
common problems. Adolescents concurred with the
health providers that menstrual problems and acne
were common complaints, but few of the adoles-
cents identified birth contml problems, venereal
diseases, or chronic health problems as significant.
The professionals cited substance abuse (alcohol
and drugs) and sexual problems as the most serious,
but relatively uncommon, psychosocial problems.
Adolescents reported fairly high rates of alcohol use
(49.0 percent), drug use (15.1 percent), and sexual
intercourse (22.1 percent) but did not perceive these
to be problems.

Another study conducted in Canada asked adoles-
cents ages 13 to 18 what issues they would hle to
discuss or have covered when they visit primary care
physicians and how often the issues were actually
discussed during a visit (50). This study was
somewhat flawed in that it asked adolescents both
questions simultaneously; the results would have
been more valid if the responses had been independ-
ent.

Nonetheless, the results of this Canadian study are
consistent with the results of previous studies that

11Pedia1ricians examined 12- to 17-year-oids using a standardized physical examination for pmblems with eyes, ears, nose, and throat; goiter;
musculoskeletal and limited neurological evaluation; cardiovascular examination; grading of facial acne; assessment of sexual maturation through a
genital examination; and an appraisal of nutrition. The examination did not include an evaluation of mental health problems, except for an assessment
of mattal retatdation by appearunce.

190TA included 10- and 1 1-year-olds in the adolescent age group, but NHES aggregated many of its findings by two age groups: 6- to I1-year-olds
and 12- to 17-year-olds. Fewa 6- to 1 1-year-olds than 12- to 17-year-olds were found to have "significant abnormal findings" on eXiMillatiOD by the
physkian (one in eight 6- to 11-year-olds v. one in five 12- to 17-year-olds). Much of the difference between the rate of problans for children and
adolescents was attributed to "the conditions associated with the onset of puberty or other aspects of maturation" (94).

39Physica1 health cancans were not, however, listed as a possible response in the Minnesota survey item concerning things students "worry about."

1
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found diverging interests of health care providers
and adolescents (see 50, for a review) and suggest
that, at least from the adolescents' perspective,
adolescents' real concerns are not being attended to
by health care providers. In almost all cases, the
adolescents who were questioned in this study 25

reported that discussion of issues of interest to them
took place considerably less frequently than the
adolescents desired (50)." For example, while over
80 percent of responding adolescents were intetested
in discussing physical fitness, nutrition, and growth,
discussion of these topics reportedly took place in
only 40 to 50 percent of visits. From 60 to 70 percent
of adolescents were interested in discussing sexually
transmitted diseases, contraception, acne, fear of
cancer, and obesity, but these topics were reported to
be discussed only 12 to 30 percent of the time.
Almost 60 percent of adolescents were interested in
discussing feelings of depression and lack of confi-
dence, but such discussion took place only 16 and II
percent of the time, respectively. Interestingly, the
only topic with a close match between adolescents'
desire for discussion and how often it actually took
place was the topic of menses (of interest to
adolescents 55 percent of the time and discussed 49
percent of the time); no specific details of the content
of discussions about menses were provided.22 Dys-
menorrhea (painful menstniation) has been identi-
fied through surveys of small samples of adolescent
girls as a leading cause of pain and absence from
school due to physical problems (44.120).

Physical Health Problems From the
Perspective of Parents

As discussed above, some surveys (e.g., NHIS
and part of NHES) use adolescents' parents as a
source of information about the health of their
adolescent children. It is important to note that
parents may not be a valid source of information on
the health of their adolescent children.

No current data are available on this issue, but the
1963-65 and 1966-70 NHES, conducted by the U,S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, was
able to compare parents' ratings of their children's

15

Figure 6-1Parents' Ratings of Child end Adolescent
Health Compared to Physicians' Findings on

Examination, U.S. Children Ages 6 to 17,
1963-65 and 1966-70"

Percent
Significantly
abnormal findings
on examination
by physicians

Health a worry
- to parents

Health rated
fair or poor
by parents

\ -
8 10 12 14

Child/adolescent's age in years

aChlidren ages 6 to 11 were examined from 1983 to 1965 and adotestients
12 to 17 ware examined fmm 1968 to 1970.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Examlna-
flon and Health History Findings Among CNIdren and Youths,
8-17 Years: United States." Wad and Noah Statfatics: Oats
From tholtfaVoliat Hoefill army, Series it, No. 129, MEW
Pub. No. (NRA) 741611 (Rodcvile. MD: November 1973).

16

(including adolescents') health with findings from
physicians' physical examinations23 of the adoles-
cents (94). As shown in figure 6-1, parents' worries
about their children's health dropped considerably at
about age 13, but there was a large increase in
significantly abnormal findings on examination
beginning at age 11 through age 17 (the last year of
age included in the survey). Parents of 12- to
17-year-olds tended to rate their children's health
significantly better than did parents of children ages

21ibC Ametican health care system's competence to treat the health needs of adolescents is discussed more fully in ch. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining
to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Setvices to Adolescents," in Vol. III.

22For example, the "discussion" could have consisted merely of a question about whether menses had begun.

"As noted above, the physical examination was generally limited to the idezdifieadm of primarily physical abnormalities, although apparent mental
retardation would have been noted.

1 "11 ,
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6 to 11,24 both when giving a categorical statement

of their child's health status and when indicating
whether or not aspects of their child's health were a

concern or worry." In contrast, surveypediatricians,

who actually examined the children and adolescents,

rated substantially more adolescents than children as

having some significant abnormality. The National

Center for Health Statistics could not come to
definitive conclusions about the reasons for the
reduction in parents' concern but suggested that the
reduction probably reflected "a change in attitude or
concern." The National Center for Health Statistics
was not able to tell if this change occurred because

of increased maturity of the child, because more of
the abnormal conditions were under care, or because

of some other factor.

Unfortunately, children and adolescents them-
selves were not asked to report on their overall
health status or specific health concerns in a survey
comparable with that given to parents.

Background on Chronic Physical
Illnesses and Disabilities
of Adolescents

Trends in the incidence and prevalence of chronic

illness and disability among adolescents are re-
viewed below. Also discussed are consequences
common to many chronic illnesses, with a focus on
psychosocial consequences. Two other chronic phys-
ical health problems of importance to adolescents
themselvesacne and dysmenorrheaare also re-
viewed in this section.

Trends in the incidence and Prevalence

of Chronic Physical Illness's and Disabilities
Among Adolescents

A small but significant number of U.S. adoles-
cents are believed to experience very serious chronic
physical conditions such as severe asthma, juvenile-

onset diabetes, congenital heart disease, leukemia,
cystic fibrosis, and chronic kidney diseases (70).
Unfortunately, however, it is difficult to determine

the incidence and prevalence of such illnesses
among adolescents. Most studies of chronic illness
among children do notreport information separately

for adolescents. Firrthermore, many serious chronic
illnesses are not of sufficient prevalence in adoles-
cents to reliably measure in national epidemiologi-
cal and health services utilization surveys that
sample only a small number of adolescents (e.g.,
NHIS, NAMCS, MIDS, and NHANES). Estimates
of the prevalence of seriouschronic disorders among
all children under age 20 range from 10 to 20 percent
(27,72,80) (see box 6-C).

In 1984, using published prevalence estimates for

21 types of chronic conditions, Gortmaker and
Sappenfield estimated the prevalence of chronic
conditions in U.S. children under the age of 20 (see

table 6-9). In aggregate (assuming that each child
had no more than one of the specified problems),
Gortmaker and Sappenfield estimated that 13.3
percent of U.S. children ages 0 to 20 had a chronic
physical or mental condition. If one excludes some
chronic mental disorders (i.e., mental retardation,
Down's syndrome, and autism),26 the figure for the
remaining chronic conditions drops to 10.6 percent
of U.S. children ages 0 to 20. If one assumes that 90
percent of children experiencing these 18 chronic
conditions survive to age 20 (as Gortmaker and
Sappenfield estimate) and thus experience a chronic
condition during adolescence, the prevalence of
these 18 remaining chronicconditions among adoles-
cents would be 9.5 percent. Not all of these 18
conditions result in major activity limitations. If one
excludes the chronic physical conditions that do not
result in a major activity limitation (i.e., mild
asthma, nonsevere congenital heart disease, mild
and moderate hearing impairments, and mild visual
impairments), one could estimate that 4 to 5 percent

of U.S. adolescents havechronic physical conditions
that make them either unable to carry on a major
activity (e.g., attending school) or limited in the
amount or kind of major activity. It is important to
note that this prevalence estimate by OTA does not
include chronic mental disorders.

2401A refers to 10- and I 1-year-olds as adolescents, but the National Center for Health Statistics reports on NHP-S referred to 6- to 1 1-year-okls as

children and 12- to 17-year-olds as "youths" or, less frequently, **adolescents," When comparisons by age were made in the narrative. the National

Center for Health Statistics typically aggregated data for these two age groups. However. detailed tables also providedresults by each year of age from

6 through 17 (94).
23Diffezences between reports of abnormalities in the medical history (taken from parents) and findings on examination were also reported. Large

differences were found for bearing trouble, walking trouble, arm or leg limitations, with more findings on examination than reports of abnormality. (It

is important to note, however, that reports of any abnormality in the medical history were compared with spec* abnormalities on examination (94).)

26Aa noted at the beginning of this chapter, some chronic mental disorders have a physical basis.

/
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Box d-CTrends in the Prevalence of Chronic Physical Condidons Among U.& Adolescents

During the 1960s, SD estimated 4 pavent of U.S. children's visits to primay cam prectices were for ductile
health ptvbiems (27)4 By 1910, some 13 paced of visits to pediatric practices by anthem under the age of 15 and
18 percent of their visits to all physicians were for atonic problems, both routine end flare* The increase in
wapiti= of primmy cue visits by chilthen for cluonic =editions reflects a &mese in the incidence of acute
illnesses (e.g., infectious diseases') and in da proportion of child= with chronic conditions who survive thzough
adolescence (27)4

Over the last several decades, teclmological and medical advances have greatly increased the survivability into
&Meseta= of children with certain ohmic illnesses. For example, dances of survival to age 21 for children with
cystic fibrosis increased from an estimated 5 percent between 1945 and 1959 to an esthnated 70 percent during the
1970s (25). Less thematic, but significant, improvements in the suivivability of children with acute lymphocytic
leukemia, sickle-cell anemia, congenial hem disease, and chrmic kidney diseases have also been noted (25).

According to data from the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), the prevalence of chronic conditions
that limit activity mote than doubled between 1960 and 1981 among U.S. children wider 17 years of age (63). There
is some disagreement about whether these prevalence changes ate mai or due to changes in questicamahe design,
patent and physician perceptions, and other factors (63). Thus, the dome to which the prevalence of chronic
conditions has actually increased among children is sonnwhat unclear (64).

Oonmaker suggests that dramatic incseases in the absolute numbers of children and adolescents with chronic
illnesses should not be expected during the coming decades for =vend masons (25,26). First, there is little room
for imptovement in levels of survivability, given anent rates of greater than 90 pavent survival to age 20. Second,
even if higher levels of survivability are achieved, smalkr birth cohorts since the post World War II "baby boom"
have resulted in lower absolute numbers of chitchat with &ionic illnesses, thus tendingto offset my increases. The
only substantial evidence for increases in the incidence of chronic physical conditions in childrm is the evidence
of an increasing number of infants infected with human immunodeficiency vises (IIIV).2 There is also increasing
concern about the disabling long-term effects of crack cocaine use during pregnancy on childien.

1Un1ike the Madams of some infectious diseases, the incidence of sexually tratismitteddiseases has increased. For further discussion,
see ch. 9, "AIDS and Other Smelly Trannsined Diseases: Prevention end Savioes," hs this volume.

2Curreat pmbleaus asmciated with NW infection*maw adolescents are discussed in ch. 9.

As noted earlier, data from the 1988 NH1S suggest
that 6.8 percent of noninstitutionalized U.S. adoles-
cents ages 10 to 18 are limited in a major or other
activity by a chronic physical or mental condition:
4.8 percent are limited in or are unable to perform a
major activity (e.g., attending school), and 1.9
percent are limited in an activity other than major
activity as the result of a chronic condition (see table
6-8). Although OTA's estimate (based on Gort-
maker and Sappenfield's work) that between 4 and
5 percent of U.S. adolescents have a chronic physical
condition that limits major activity is similar to the
NHIS estimate (4.8 percent), it is important to
emphasize that the NH1S estimate includes mental
disorders, while the OTA estimate does not. If
mental disorders were included in the OTA estimate,
it would be higher. Another difference between the
OTA and NHIS estimates is that the OTA estimate
(based on Gortmaker and Sappenfield's work)
includes at least some institutionalized populations,
while the estimate does not. Individuals who

are institutionalized are probably more likely to have
seriously disabling chronic conditions than individ-
uals who are not institutionalized.

Differences in estimates of the prevalence among
adolescents of chronic conditions that significantly
limit their ability to perform a major activity of daily
living) are difficult to resolve. As Gortmaka and
Sappenfield noted in their review, "Widely varying
estimates concerning the population prevalence of
chronic childhood disorders exist, depending upon
the defmitions used, ti e methods of study, and the
population under investigation" (27).

Consequences of Serious Chronic Conditions
for Adolescents

There are significant differences in the physical
(and thus the emotional and social) consequences of
specific types of chronic physical conditions. Still,
4he,e4periences of adolescents with various types of
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Table 6-9-Estimated Prevalence of Serious Chronic Conditions in U.S. Children
Ages Oto 20, 1980

Prevalence
Disorders estimatest1,000

Ranged prevalence
estimates/1.000

Arthritis 22 1.0-3.0
Asthma 38.0 20.0-53.0

Moderate to severe 10,0 8.0-15.0
Autism 0.44 0.40-0.48
Central nervous system injury

Traumatic brain Injury 0.05 -
Paralysis 2.1 2.0-2.3

Cerebral palsy 2.5 1.4-5.1
Chronic renal failure 0.080

Tbrminal 0.010
Nontermlnal 0.070 01.!

Cleft Hp/palate 1.5 1.3-2.0
Congenital heart disease 7,0 2.0-7.0

Severe convenital heart disease 0.50
Cystic fibrosis 020
Diabetes mellitus 1.8 1.2-2.0
Down's syndrome 1.1
Hearing impairment 16.0

Deaf 0.1 0.06-1.5
Hemophilia* i .5
Leukemia

Acute lymphocytic leukemia* 0.11
Mental retardation 25.0 20.0-30.0
Muscular dystrophy' 0.06
Neural tube defect 0.45

Spine bifida* 0.40
Encephalocele 0.05

Phenytketonurie 0.10
Slcide-cell disease 0.46

Sickle-cell anerni 0.28
Seizure disorder 3.5 2.6-4.6
Visual impairment 30.0 20.0-35.0

Impaired visual acuity 20.0 -
Blind 0.6 0.5-1.0

SEntries marisedwith an astertsk ("designate estimates that were made using specit lc prevalence at birth and survival
data. es well as Incidenoe and duration data, which are described in detail In the original study.

SOURCE: S.L. Glortmaker and IN. Sappentield. "Chronic Childhood Disorders: Prevalence and Impact" Pediatric
Mica of North America 31(1)3-19, 1984, reprinted by permission.

serious chronic conditions show at least some
similarities (72).

As discussed below, adolescents with such condi-
lions may experience consequences ranging from
lost school days to limitations in major activity.
They also may experience psychosocial conse-
quences. The families of adolescents with such
conditions (and society) may have to bear substan-
tial fmancial costs (see the section of this chapter on
services and interventions for the treatment of
chronic physical illness).

Activity Limitations

As noted earlier, the 1988 NHIS found that 6.8
percent of noninstitutionalized U.S. adolescents
ages 10 to 18 have limitations of activity due to
chronic physical or mental conditions (see table

6-8). About 0.6 percent of noninstitutionalized U.S.
adolescents (or about 1 in every 200) are unable to
carry on their major activity (i.e., attending school or
working) because of a chronic condition; an addi-
tional 4.3 percent are limited in the amount or kind
of major activity; and an additional 1.9 percent are
limited in an activity other than major activity.

The 1988 NH1S also found that noninstitution-
alized U.S. adolescents experienced an average of
8.7 restricted-activity days due to acute and chronic
conditions per person (see table 6-10). Newacheck's
analysis of 1984 NHIS data found that adolescents
with a reported limitation of activity due to chronic
illness experienced more restricted-activity and
bed-disability days than other adolescents (62). In
the Newacheck study, adolescents reporting some
limitation of activity due to a chronic condition

1
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Table 8-10-Number of Restricted-Activity Days Due to Acute/Chronlc Conditions Among NoninstItutionalized
U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 18, by Type of Restricted-Activity Day end Sociodemographic Characteristics, 1980"

Charactedstic

Number of days per person in year Number of days in thousands

AU
restricted-

activity days°

Bed-
disability

days°

Work- or
school4oss

days°

Ail
restricted-

activity days°

Bed-
disability

days°

laibrk- or
school-loss

days°

Ail persons egos 10 to 18 8.7 4.1 4.7 269,439 127,082 137,604

Age
10 to 14 years 8.2 3.9 4.5 135,717 84,077 75,286
15 to 18 years 9.3 4.4 5.0 133,722 63,005 62.520
Sex and age
Male

AU ages (10 to 18) 8.0 3.4 4.5 125,674 52,952 66,710
10 to 14 years 8.3 3.5 4.8 70,051 30,121 39,469
15 to 18 years 7.6 3.1 4.3 55,624 22,831 27.241

Females
Ali ages (10 to 18) 9.5 4.9 5.0 143,764 74,130 71,096
10 to 14 years 8.1 4.2 4.4 65,666 33,956 35,816
15 to 18 years 11.0 5.6 5.7 78,098 40,174 35,280

Race and age
White

All ages (10 to 18) 9.3 4.4 4.9 233,185 109,763 116,810
10 to 44 years 9.9 4.2 4.8 119,105 56,355 64,751
15 to 18 years 9.8 4.6 5.0 114,00 53,408 52.059

Bktck
All ages (10 to 18) 6.6 3.3 4.0 31,844 15,654 17,657
10 to 14 years 5.8 2.7 3.6 15,036 7,061 9,340
15 to 18 years 7.6 3.9 4.5 16,808 8,592 8,317

Family income and age
Less than 510.000

Ali ages (10 to 18) 11.8 5.8 6.7 43,548 21,182 20,890
10 to 14 years 11.4 5.7 6.9 20,591 10,348 12,471
15 to 18 years 12.3 5.8 6.5 22,957 10,835 8,449

$10,000419,999
Ail ages (10 to 18) 9.1 4.2 5.0 44,637 20,443 23,170
10 to 14 years 8.1 3.8 4.5 21,364 9,951 11,978
15 to 18 years . 10.4 4.7 5.7 23,273 10,491 11,192

120,000434,999
All ages (10 to 18) 8.4 4.0 4.8 62,974 29,999 34.933
10 to 14 years 8.6 3.9 4.5 36,231 16,308 19,103
15 to 18 years 8.2 4.2 5.3 26,743 13,681 15,831

$35,000 Or more
Ali ages (10 to 18) 8.0 3.9 4.1 84,720 41,411 42,116
10 to 14 years 7.5 3.8 4.2 42,540 21,805 23,891
15 to 18 years 8.6 4.0 4.1 42,180 19.603 18,539

Geographic region
Northeast 6.7 3.2 4.1 37,896 18,141 21,891
Mideast 9.1 4.1 4.9 72,918 32.805 37,156
South 7.8 3.7 3.9 84,267 40,180 39,935
V1bst 11.4 5.5 6.3 74,358 35,935 38,825
Place of residence
Metropolitan statistical area 8.7 4.1 4.7 204,409 96,945 104,397
Central city 8.0 3.9 4.4 72,344 35,332 36,799
Not central dty 9.1 4.2 4.9 132,065 61,613 67,597
Not metropolitan statistical area 8.7 4.0 4.8 65,030 30,136 33,409

*for the purposes of the National Health Interview Sts say (NHS).* rettrieted-ractMfy day is any day on which a person restricts his or her usualactivities tor
marathon one half day bemused an illness or an injury. Reshicted-act IvIty days are unduplicated counts of bed-disability days, work-loss days, school-loss
days. and cut-down days.

°A beckesabilly dey is defined by NHS as arty day on which a person stays in bed for more than half the daylight hours (ornormal waking hours) because
of an illness or on Iniury

cA softoott-Mas dayis defined by NHIS as any day on which a child did not attend school for at least half of his or her normal school day because of a specific
Illness°, injury. School-loss days are determined °nip for children 5 to 17 years of age. A work-toss day Is defined by NHS as any dayon which an Individual
dfd not work al his or her job or business for at least half of his or her normal workday because of a specific Illness or Injury. The number of 1N(Ift-l0ss days
Is determined only for currently employed persons.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Centers tor Disease Control, National Center for Health Statistics,
unpublished 1988 data from the National Health ktterview Survey, Hyattsville. MD. 1990.
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experienced an average of 27 restricted-activity days
per year, while other adolescents experienced 7.7
restricted-activity days per year. Adolescents report-
ing some limitation of activity due to a chronic
condition also experienced significantly more bed-
disability days than other adolescents: 12.2 bed-days
v. 3.7 bed-days (62).

Newacheck found that male adolescents in the
1984 NHIS were more likely to be reported as
having a limitation of activity due to a chronic
condition than females (7.2 percent of males v. 5.2
percent of females). Younger adolescents were more
likely to be reported as having a limitation of activity
due to a chronic condition than older adolescents
(6.6 percent of 10- to 14-year-olds v. 5.7 percent of
15- to 18-year-olds). Newacheck also found that
poor adolescents were 46 percent more likely to be
reported as having limitations of activity due to a
chronic condition than adolescents living in families
with incomes above the poverty line (62).

Not surprisingly, several studies have found that
children with chronic conditions miss more school
days than healthy children (44). One study found
that among children ages 6 to 17, those with chronic
mental or physical conditions (e.g., mental retarda-
tion. cerebral palsy, or asthma) missed 8.7 days of
school, while other children missed 5.8 days of
school (117). Another study revealed that students
with allergies in nursery school through 12th grade
(15 percent of whom were in grades 8 through 12)
experienced significantly more absences than non-
allergic children (data on magaitude of differences
were not presented) (53). Also, one study reported
that asthmatic children ages 4 to 16 (one-third of
whom were age 12 or older) had an absence rate
approximately 24 percent higher than other children
(19).

Psychesocial Consequences

McAnarney suggests that social experiences for
adolescents with physical disabilities may differ
from those of other adolescents in three ways: )
their exclusion from school activities because of
their high levels of school absence, 2) their inability
to keep up with their peers physically and their
exclusion from some activities because they feel
different or ill, and 3) their lack of opportunity for

normal peer interactions, both in and out of school
(52).

Only a few studies have examined the associa-
tions between chronic illness or disability and
psychosocial outcomes for adolescents. Most of
these studies suffer from various methodological
limitations, including small samole sizes and lack of
appropriate control groups (9). In addition, mo3t
studies are cross-sectional rather than longitudinal,
making it difficult to draw conciusions about causal-
ity or about the process of adjustment through the
course of an illness or disability. Despite these
methodological limitations, existing studies do pro-
vide some useful information on young people with
disabilities.

In the aggregate, adolescents with physical disa-
bilities appear to be more like than unlike their
able-bodied peers with respect to their social matura-
tion (52), but the evidence is not consistent. For
example, studies of large cohorts comparing adoles-
cents with and without physical disabilities have
generally found that these groups do not differ
significantly in their levels of self-esteem. Other
studies using samples of adolescents with the same
types of disability have frequently found that dis-
abled adolescents have lower levels of self-esteem
than nondisabled adolescents (52). Still other re-
search, such as a study of survivors of childhood
cancer, have found that adolescents with chronic
illness actually score higher on measures of self-
concept than do normative samples (21).

A recent study found higher levels of emotional
and behavioral problems among adolescents ages 12
to 17 with serious chronic physical conditions than
among adolescents without such problems (28).
Adolescents with serious chronic physical condi-
tions in this study were particularly likely to be
reported by their parents to be depressed and socially
withdrawn. Although flawed in some ways," this
study is impressive in that it was able to disaggregate
the effects of socioeconomic status from the effeets
of having a chronic physical disorder, demonstrating
that both have independent effects.

An interview survey comparing matched samples
of adolescents with diabetes (n = 31, mean age =
14.7 years) or cystic fibrosis (n = 31, mean age =
14.5 years) with healthy adolescents (n = 31, mean

27A possible flaw not pointed out in the study is that the assessment of problems relied entirely on a child behavior checklist tilled out by parentg
children and sclolescents themselves were not surveyed
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age = 14.5 years) found no statistically significant
differences among the three groups on how often
they used various strategies to cope with their social
and emotional problems, their perceived degree of
social support, their feelings of social competency,
their perception of control over their life, or feelings
of depression (9). However, results indicated that the
adolescents with chronic illness were more con-
cerned about their parents' reaction to their health
than healthy adolescents were; believed that their
parents experienced more stress because of their
illness; and were more concerned about their future
health (9). The survey found some differences
between the adolescents with diabetes and those
with cystic fibrosis; adolescents with cystic fibrosis
rated their health worse than did adolescents with
diabetes or healthy adolescents.

In a study examining depressive symptoms over
time in a sample of 17 adolescents ages 13 to 19 with
cancer, the mean level of depressive symptoms for
adolescent cancer patients did not differ from a
general population sample of adolescents (41). As in
the general population of adolescents, depressive
symptoms for the adolescents with cancer were
associated with psychosocial events, such as arguing
with parents, breaking up with a girlfriend or
boyfriend, or being dissatisfied with one's appear-
ance. Similarly, another study found that depression
was uncommon among adolescent survivors of
childhood cancer (21). (Other consequences associ-
ated with cancer during adolescence are discussed in
the following section.)

Normal tasks of adolescence may be particularly
difficult for adolescents with serious chronic physi-
cal conditions (52). Many of the concerns of
adolescents with disabilities are the same concerns
experienced by all adolescents, but the concerns may
be exacerbated by a disability (52). Adolescents with
some disabilities may experience more difficulty in
achieving separation and independence from their
parents than other adolescents, for example, if they
rely heavily on their families for financial and
personal assistance. And, although adolescents with
disabilities ha,re the same concerns about their
sexuality as other adolescents, adolescents with
some disabilities may have limited chances to
develop their sexuality as a result of constraints that

include the lack of knowledge about or denial of
their sexuality by their parents and the adolescents
themselves (52). Lack of socialization with able-
bodied peers, either because of limited contact or
because of negative attitudes among peers towards
developing romantic attrietments with someone
with a disability, also limits opportunities for some
adolescents with disabilities to explore their sexual-
ity.

Independence for people with disabilities requires
access to the same opportunities afforded to people
without disabilities and sufficient capacity to take
advantage of those opportunities (87). Thus, inde-
pendence may require access to a full range of
residential alternatives, accessible transportation,
and participation in the political process and may
also require family support and assistance; personal-
care assistance in the activities of daily living; social
support from friends, neighbors, and communities;
and the application of technology, such as comput-
ers. Some adolescents with &abilities need training
to improve their capacities to make life choices, such
as thmugh life planning, instruction in problem
solving, participation in the development of their
individualized education program,28 and participa-
tion in self-advocacy groups (87). The ability of
disabled adolescents to achieve independence de-
pends on the severity of their condition, the ability
of their family to cope fmancially and psychologi-
cally with that condition, and their personal motiva-
tion to become independent (52).

Prevention of Chronic Physical Illnesses
and Disabilities Among Adolescents

Many of the chronic physical illnesses and
disabilities that U.S. adolescents experience (except
those due to injuries) are not really preventable
during adolescence. Some of the illnesses (e.g.,
cystic fibrosis, heart disease, spina bifida, sickle-cell
disease) are congenital conditions that cannot be
prevented during adolescence. Other chronic ill-
nesses may develop during adolescence, but for
many of them (e.g., cancer, arthritis, diabetes, renal
failure), not enough is known to establish protocols
for prevention for adolescents. Until effective means

28An individualirad educational program for each "bandkapped- child is required under the Education for All Handicapped Children Act (Public
Law 94-142). which was passed in 1975 (92). The program must include a statement of the child's Fesent levels of educational performance; annual
goals. including short-term instructional objectives; and other things specified in die regulations hnplensrming Public Law 94-142.
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of primary prevention29 are develcped, the emphasis
for many chronic illnesses that adolescents experi-
ence must be on early intervention" and other forms
of treatment. Clearly, however, efforts can be made
to prevent adolescents' disabilities from becoming
handicaps (see OTA definition of handicap in box
6-A).

It is important to note that health-compromising
behaviors initiated in adolescence may lead to the
development of chronic illness among adults. For
example, smoking may lead to the development of
lung cancer, engaging in unprotected sexual activity
may lead to the development of acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AM/S) and other sexually
transmitted diseases, and eating high fat diets may
lead to an increased risk of heart disease. Attention
to the prevention of these and other health-
compromising behaviors during adolescence may be
warranted.31

Services and Interventions for
Adolescents With Chronic Physical
Illnesses and Disabilities

Use of Health Services by Adolescents With
Chronic Conditions

Adolescents with chronic conditions have more
contact with the health care system than do other
adolescents. According to 1984 NHIS data, adoles-
cents with a chronic condition (mental disorders
included) have more physician contacts annually
than other adolescents (8.8 physician contacts v. 2.7
physician contacts) (62). They are also more likely
to experience a hospitalization (0.181 hospitaliza-
tions per year v. 0.038 hospitalizations per year).
Furthermore, when adolescents with a chronic
condition are hospitalized, they spend nearly twice
as long in the hospital as adolescents without such
conditions (9.1 v. 4.8 days on average) (62).

A survey of 456 children ages 3 to 18 (no further
age distribution was provided) with chronic physical
conditions (i.e., cystic fibrosis, cerebral palsy, myel-
odysplasia, or multiple physical handicaps) found
that these children were far more Moly than a
randomly selected comparison group of child=
from the same region to be hospitalized during the
year (34 percent were hospitalized v. 6 percent of
controls) and to have more lengthy periods of
hospitalization (11.0 days v. 3.7 days for controls)
(81). A relatively small subset of children in the
study accounted for the majority of health care use;
75 percent of all outpatient use was accounted for by
25 percent of the sample, and all hospital care was
accounted for by 33 percent of the sample.

Similar results were reported from an analysis of
1980 data from the National Medical Care Utiliza-
tion and Expenditure Survey (NMCUES) by
Newacheck and McManus (65). Children and ado-
lescents with activity limitations due to chronic
conditions (mental disorders included) were twice as
likely to be hospitalized, made twioe the number of
visits to physicians, and saw nonphysician health
care professionals (e.g., physical therapists, social
workers) five times more frequently than children
and adolescents without activity limitations due to
chronic conditions.

Costs of Treatment for Adolescents With
Chronic Conditions

Little is known about the total costs of medical
services for chronically ill children in the United
States (66). There is no single source of information
on the full range of costs of care for people with
chronic conditions, including adolescents. Ibtal
expenditures include persona. expenses; expenditures
reimbursed by insurance companies; services pro-
vided by private organizations; and costs of various

29The traditional taxonomy of prevention distinguishes among primaiy, secondary, and tertiary prevention (see. e.g.. 93a). Primary prevention refers
to activities designed to avoid disease or other conditions that sdversely affect health. Immunizations are one example of primary prevention, bat
regulatory activities to protect health (health protection) arc also forms of primary prevention. Secondary prevention includes efforts to identify existing
conditions that could cause illness and disability before the appearance of clinical symptoms. or to minimize the progression of disease. Screening for
the existence of disease is one form of secondmy prevention. Ternary prevention refers to efforts to control irreversible chronic conditions in order to
avoid disability or death. Some have suggested that this typology does not adequately distinguish among preventive services (see 93a). Another way
to cheracterize preventive services is by the target of an intavention (e.g.. the environment, the individual) and the intended beneficiary (usnally
indiVid11815).

"As described above. secondary and tertiary prevention (but especially tertialy prevention) can include treatment. In this Report. the term early
intervention is also used for treatment services delivered before a problem becomes serious and/or chronic.

31Pievention of smoking is covered in this volume in ch. 12, "Thbacco. Alcohol, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Sesvices"; prevention of AIDS
is discussed inch. 9. "AIDS and Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Prevention and Services"; and nutrition and fitness problems amongadolescents
are coveted in ch. 7, "Nutrition and Fitness Problem: Prevention and Services."
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Federal programs, such as Medicaid, that provide
coverage for health cam of people with disabilities.

One study that defined disability &i having a
reported long-term limitation in usual activities
(e.g., school) estimated that U.S. children and
adolescents with disabilities accounted for a rela-
fively small proportion$3.9 billion in 1986 dollars
(10.9 percent)ont of a total of $35.7 billion in
charges for health sesvices provided to persons
under the age of 21 (65).32 33 14 In this smuy the four
leading reported causes of disability for individuals
under age 21 were mental and nervous system
disorders (prevalence of 7.3 cases per 1,000),
followed by respiratory diseases (6.0 cases per
1,000), musculoskeletal and connective tissue dis-
eases (4.3 cases per 1,000), and eye and ear diseases
and disorders (3.7 cases per 1,000).35

Other evidence suggests that children and adoles-
cents with chronic physical conditions have signif-
icantly higher health care costs than other children.
For example, one report estimated that a sample of
chronically ill and disabled children ages 3 to 18
with cystic fibrosis. cerebral palsy, myelodysplasia,
or multiple physical impairments averaged 10 times
the yearly expenditures for health care of a general
population comparison group of children (81). Half
of this difference was accounted for by the greater
amount of hospitalization experienced by the chil-
dren with chronic physical illness and disability.

The costs of care foe children and adolescents with
chronic conditions are not evenly disttibuted across
this population. In a ranking of children and
adolescents under age 21 who were reported to have
activity limitations due to chronic conditions in the
1980 NMCUES according to their total health
charges, the 10 percent who experienced the greatest
health care expenses accounted for 65 percent of all
charges accumulated by the children and adoles-
cents with activity limitations (65). Those who

experienced the highest total health care costs were
most likely to be between ages 16 and 20.

An estimated 14 percent of adolescents with
chronic conditions do not have health insurance
about the mum percentage as for adolescents with-
out chronic conditions (62,93).36 Because adoles-
cents with chronic conditions often have high health
care expenses, it is critical that they have health
insurance. In addition to needing basic coverage
provided by most health insurance policies, many
adolescents with chronic conditions need more
extensive coverage, such as for mental health
services, prescription drug coverage, and long-term
care benefits." Even those who do have adequate
health insurance coverege may incur significant
related expenses that are not covered (e.g., travel to
health care centers) (61). Thus, families shoulder a
significant burden of costs of care for chronically ill
children of all ages (7,37), although the extent of the
family role is often not considered by policymakers
(37). Moreover, excessive burdens to the family may
be a factor in a family's decision to institutionalize
a chronically ill child rather than attempt to care for
the child at home.

Few studies have assessed the actual economic
impact of caregiver costs on families with a seri-
ously chronically ill or disabled child. Available
studies use different methods and categories of costs
and focus on children of different ages with different
types of disabilities (sometimes including mental
illness and mental retardation). Consequently, it is
difficult to generalize the results to all children with
chronic physical illness or disability, particularly
adolescents, or to assess the overall economic
burden to these families. Nonetheless, it is clear that
substantial family costs are associated with the care
of chronically ill or disabled children (37).

Analyses of the health care costs borne by
families of chronically ill or disabled children in

32Data were collected as part of the 1980 NMCUES. Figures were adjusted up to 1986 levels using the medical care component of the Consumer Price
Index (65).

"Thc population considered in this study is a subset of the population with chronic conditions, which also includes people who have chronic conditions
but who do not suffer activity limitations.

34In 1980. individuals under 21 constituted 34 percent of the U.S. resident population (93b).

33These four categories accounted for just over half of reported disabilities in the survey. Note that individuals with disability as a result of mental
and nervous system disorders, which include mental retardation and neurotic and personality disorders, are included in these analyses. It is not possible,
hawever, to determine from the data presented (65) what the impact of these disorders is relative to other causes of disability.

36Tbese analyses included adolescents with chronic mental. as well as physical, disorders.

37See ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services." in Vol. III for further information on adolescents' health insurance status and health insurance
benefits.
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general (or by society) have been scarce (65).
Newacheck and McManus' analysis, based on data
from the 1980 NMCUES, suggested that only a
small fraction of families incur "catastrephic"
costs, but that analysis was limited by NMCUES'
small sample size (65). Of the 6,245 persons younger
than age 21 in the sample, only 249 were reported to
be limited in their activities. According to
Newacheck and McManus, the small sample implies
that few children with low Fevalence, very serious
and costly, chronic conditions will be represented in
the sample. In addition, the NMCUES sample
excludes the institutional population, and thus ex-
cludes a large segment of the most severely ill
children and adolescents. Also, the NMCUES data
were collected in 1980 and 1981, when children
weir often hospitalized rather than cared for at home
and when health care costs were lower. Finally,
NMCUES interviewers were instructed to indicate
to survey respondents that limitation of activity
refers to a limitaion caused by long-term illness or
disability only when a respondent asked for clarifica-
tion; in some cases, therefore, a limitation reported
in the NMCUES may have been caused by an acute,
rather than a chronic, condition. Although
Newacheck and McManus suggest that the ntunber
of such cases should be small (and that other features
of the NMCUES qnestions could compensate for the
ambiguity about chronicity), the small overall num-
ber with reported limitations in activity still invites
cause for concern. Thus, a particular finding from
Newacheck and McManus' analysis should be
viewed very cautiouslynamely, the finding that
families of all children with limitations in activity
averagl $135 in 1980 dollars per child in out-of-
pocket expenses for health care and that families of
the 10 percent of children consuming the greatest
amount of care averaged $300, while families with
children without activity limitations averaged $76.

A study by Butler et al. examining sources of
payment for physician visits by disabled children3s
(about a third of the 1,726 children in the study were
ages 11 to 13) found that in families without health
insurance, parents paid all of the costs of the visit
70.6 percent of the time (8). In families with private
health insurance, parents paid all costs 30.7 percent

of the time and partial costs 44.3 percent of the time;
in families with public health insurance,paents paid
all costs 4.6 percent and partial costs 2.8 percent of
the time. Whether children with disabilities had seen
a physician in the past year was significantly
associated with whether the children were covered
by insurance, even after controlling for survey site,
race and ethnicity, socioeconomic status, age, and
type of disability. Disabled children with health
insurance were 1.8 times more hiely to have seen a
physician than those without insurance.

Jacobs and McDermott's review of three studies
of family caregiver costs for chronically ill and
disabled children concluded that: 1) estimated incre-
mental money costs (i.e., apart from the, costs of
therapy) to families of children (ages unspecified)
with cancer ranged from $1,121 to $4,012, and 2)
estimated annual time casts (e.g., family members
giving up time from work and other activities)
ranged from $1,514 to $4,697, for a total range of
estimated inctemental money costs from $3,000 to
$9,000 annually (37). Two studies that met minimal
methodological criteria and covered other serious
chronic diseases were also subject to review. One of
the studies, on cystic fiSrosis, found an annual
incremental money cost ce $334, but the reviewers
were unable to estimate the incremental time or
money costs to families of a child with spina bifida
(37).

In conclusion, current estimates of the financial
costs to families of chronic illness and disability
among adolescents are highly variable, and more
research on this topic is warranted.

Intementions To Treat Psychosocial Problems
of Adolescents With Chronic Conditions

In a 1990 review of the association of chronic
physical health problems and behavioral or emo-
tional problems, Gortmaker and colleagues con-
chided that, despite general acceptance of the idea
"that children with chronic conditions are at higher
risk for developing behavioral problems," the litera-
ture contains few accounts of systematic, well-
documented attempts to prevent or ameliorate these
functional problems" (28).

*This study classified children as disabledon the basis of enrollment in special education classes. The primary disabking condition of about a third
of the children in the sample was a neuromuscular, orthopedic,or sensory impairment. or a clnonic disease. The remainder of the disabled sample included
children with problems such as learning disabilities. atentional deficits, mental retardation, speech impairments. or emotional or behavioral dysfunctions
(11).
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Independence for adolescents withdlsabilitles may require
mess to the same opportunities in life afforded to

people without disabilities.

The Gortmaker review found only five accounts
of systematic, well-documented attempts to prevent
or ameliorate chronically ill children's psychosocial
problems (28). All but one of the studies found
beneficial effects, but only two of the programs
included or focused on adolescents (28). Two
studies with small samples documented the effec-
tiveness of educational programs geared to increase
health knowledge and self-care and to improve the
functioning of children with asthma (18,46). A
randomized controlled trial of a university hospital-
based home care program for children with a broad
range of long-term health needs demonstrated bene-
ficial effects on the pyschologic fimctioning of the
children (82). Pless and Satterwhite found that a lay
family counselor intervention also improved psy-
chosocial functioning of children with chronic
physical health problems (73). On the other hand, a
randomized controlled trial of a social work inter-
vention conducted by Nolan et al. at Montreal
Children's Hospital indicated no effects from a
6-month intervention intended to improve psycho-
social functioning for children with chronic physical
conditions (68).

The two programs that included or focused on
adolescents were the lay family counselor interven-
tion (73) and the social work intervention in
Montreal (68). Both of the programs focused on
providing assistance to families as a whole (primar-
ily parents), although it was the aim of the programs
to improve the psychosocial status of the adoles-
cents. Differences between these two programsmay
be helpful in evaluating why one failed and the other
did not. The program reported by Nolan et al. was a

short-term (6-month) intervention in which social
workers had minimal (an average of three times)
personal contact with some member of the family
(68). Half the families did not fmd the intervention
helpful. Although the program reported by Pless and
Satterwhite used lay volunteers rather than profes-
sionals, these lay volunteers were able to spend
much more time with the families (an averageof 4.6
hours per month with each of eight families) over the
course of a year (73). Pleu and Satterwhite found
that children's psychological improvement increased
with the amount of time spent by the lay counselor
(73). In addition, the lay volunteers were chosen on
the basis of their personal characteristics and proven
success in childrearing, which Pleas and Satterwhite
asserted might not be possible to do with profes-
sional staff (73).

One of the main issues for adolescents with
serious chronic physical illnesses or disabilities is
the development of greater independence (49), and
a number of programs have developed to enhance
the capacities of adolescents with serious chrt.thc
physical illnesses or disabilities to be independent.
Some programs employ interdisciplinary teams to
assess and provide services to adolescents with
chronic illness or disability. One such program is the
Comprehensive Adolescent Medicine program at
the Montefiore Medical Center in New York City.
The program, originally funded by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation in 1979, provides chronically
ill young people ages 10 to 20 with comprehensive,
interdisciplinary care designed to help them develop
into independent adults. The program serves be-
tween 450 and 500 young people each year (77).

Another program, the Youth in Transition Project
at the University of Washington in Seattle, is a
demonstration project funded by DHHS' Bureau of
Maiemal and Child Health. This program is de-
signed to facilitate transitions from high school and
home to employment and independent living for
individuals ages 17 to 21 with developmental
disabilities, cognitive impairments, or chronic phys-
ical illness (10). Each participant in the project
receives an extensive evaluation from an interdisci-
plinary team including a physician, nutritionist,
psychologist, and a social worker. A transition plan
is then developed that might include, depending on
the needs of the adolescent, vocational planning, life
skills training, sexuality education, and nutrition
education and a diet plan. Followup is then provided
to determine ho.7 clients are progressing in their
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transition and whether assistance is needed in
implementing the transition plan. Preliminary evalu-
ations of the demonstration project based on the first
27 clients indicate that families found the assess-
ment process usefuL

Other types of programs focus on experiential
learning for adolescents with chronic illness or
disability to increase their sense of personal efficacy.
Adventure, Inc. is a program that provided an
Outward Bound experience, consisting of a 9-day
wilderness and a 5-day urban experience, far chroni-
cally ill, physically disabled, and able-bodied ado-
lescents (42). After participating in the program,
both able-bodied adolescents and adolescents with
&abilities or chronic illnesses, showed improved
body image, declines in family conflict, and in-
creases in individual recreational activities relative
to family recreational involvement. Although the
study is limited by a small sample size (n = 37, 23 of
whom were chronically ill or disabled), the study
does indicate the potential of an Outward Boun4
type of program for developing independence tbr
adolescents with chronic illness or disability.

Another program, the Adolescent Employment
Readiness Center at Children's Hospital National
Medical Center in Washington, DC, has provided
vocational services, including vocational aptitude
and aptitude testing and job placement, to over 100
young people ages 12 to 19 with chronic health
problems such as juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, spina
bifida, muscular dystrophy, kidney failure, diabetes.
epilepsy, and cystic fibrosis (12). The program,
which was funded by a grant from the DHHS Bureau
of Maternal and Child Health, is designed to
improve prevocational readiness and enhance inde-
pendence. Through the program, adolescents are
placed in volunteer or paid jobs ranging from clerical
jobs to lifeguarding. An evaluation of this program
is under way, but no outcome data are available yet
(118).

State and Local Sen/ices for Adolescents With
Chronic Conditions

..ssistance may be available for adolescents with
physical or mental disabilities from a variety of State
agencies depending on the State (36). These agen-
cies include State departments of education, which

provide special education services; offices of State
coordinators of vocational education for handi-
capped students, which coordinate vocational edu-
cation services; and State mental health depart-
ments. Other sources include State mental retarda-
tion agencies, programs that have received funding
from the DHHS Bureau of Maternal and Child
Health far direct medical and related services to
children with special health care needs, and State
developmental disabilities agencies. State protec-
tion and advocacy systems provide services to
persons with ci -velopmental &abilities, and State
vocational rehabilitation agencies provide services
needed to prepare persons with disabilities for work.
Finally, a number of universities have university-
affiliated programs, which provide services and
programs for children and adolescents with disabili-
ties and their families. There is considerable varia-
bility across States in how these various services are
provided, and in where the various functions are
housed organizationally.

According to Blum, there are major problems in
the care of adolescents with chronic illness and
disabilities (5). These include the lack of coordi-
nated care among subspecialist services; provider
ignorance of the various health, education, and
social services in the community; a lack of attention
on the part of health care providers and policymakers
to providing for adolescents' transition to the adult
health care system; and failure to address the sexual
and reproductive needs of adolescents with chronic
illnesses and disabilities.

Some observers have noted that services to
children with chronic illness are frequently disease
specific (72). That is, often specialized services
emerge to address the needs of persons with only
certain types of disorders. Voluntary and advocacy
organizations, which represent only one or a few
disordas, rarely coordinate their advocacy efforts.39
The result is that policies are made or programs are
developed that address specific concerns of advo-
cates for specific problems, rather than the generic
needs of people with varying types of disabilities. In
addition, the needs of children with illnesses without
effective advocates may not be addressed in the
policy domain.

"There are notable exceptions to this lack of coordination, for example, the ibchnology-Related Assistance for Individuals With Disabilities Act of
1988 (Public Law 100-407), which win actively backed by a broad coalition of organizations and individuals in the disability community. However,
the coordinated effort was to =courage the passage of legislation not to actually provide services.
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Examples of Chronic Physical Illnesses
Among Adolescents

OTA has used the available information on the
prevalence and importance of chronic physical
health problems to ident* for further discussion in
this chapter one serious problemcancer--and two
problems with less dire consequencesacne and
dysmenorrhea. Each of these illnesses illustrates
certain important issues about services to neat
physical illness in adolescents.

Career was chosen because it is the most frequent
cause of natural death (i.e., death caused by illness,
disease, or chronic conditions as opposed to death
caused by external causes such as accidental inju-
ries, suicide, or homicide) among U.S. adolescents.
Adolescents with serious chronic illness such as
cancer and their families merit public attention for
these major reasons:

significant public funds are consumed by these
children, particularly for health care;
the needs of children with chronic illness are
not likely to be met by the existing health care
system; and,
thanks to the advances in teehnology and health
care over the past several decades, significantly
greater numbers of children with chronic illness
are now surviving into adolescence and adult-
hood (72).

Cancer is a low prevalence disease that has very
serious short- and long-term consequences for ado-
lescent victims and their families.

Acne is a leading cause of adolescents' visits to
office-based physicians, and it is identified by
adolescents as an important concern. Usually
thought of by adults as a minor problem, common
acne (acne vulgaris) is experienced by the vast
majority of U.S. adolescents.

Dysmenorrhea (painful menstruation) is a prob-
lem for many young women, and it contributes
significantly to school-loss days among adolescent
females (39,44,120). Although identified by adoles-
cents as an important concern, dysmenorrhea may
not be adequately addressed by health care provid-
ers.

Cancer Among Adolescents

Cancer is the leading cause of natural death
among U.S. adolescents. For U.S. adolescents ages

1

10 to 14, malignant neoplasms (cancer) are the
second leading cause of death, following accidental
injuries; for U.S. adolescents ages 15 to 19, malig-
nant neoplasms are the fourth leading cause of death,
following accidental injuries, suicide, and homicide
(103).

While the number of adolescents dying from
cancer is small, and cancer treatment represents only
a small portion of health care services delivered to
adolescents, a number of issues specific to cancer are
important to address. Molescents with cancer, and
their families, suffer devastating personal effects as
a result of treatment, and the costs to families of
cancer treatment are high. Cancer and cancer treat-
ment put adolescents at risk for a number of
short-and long-term physical problems, and death.

Trends in the Incidence and Prevalence of
Cancer Among Adolescents

U.S. adolescents generally have lower cancer
rates than Americans in other age groups. However,
adolescents ages 10 to 19 experience the highest rate
of bone cancer except for those ages 60 and above.
And, they experience more acute lymphoblastic
leukemia, the most common form of leukemia
experienced by adolescents, than all Americans
except those ages 9 or younger, or 80 and above
(110). In general, the incidence of cancer among
U.S. adolescents has remained relatively stable since
the early 1970s (see figure 6-2), with the exception
of acute lymphoblastic leukemia, which has in-
creased in incidence (110).

Substantial advances in treatment of childhood
cancers have led to declining death rates in recent
years (see figure 6-3). Between 1960 and 1984,
5-year survival rates among children of all ages
increased from 20 to 48 percent for bone cancer,
from 52 to 91 percent for Hodgkin's disease, from
33 to 82 percent for Wilm's tumor, from 35 to 55
percent for brain and nervous system cancers, and
from 18 to 60 percent for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
(110).

Dramatic increases in survival have also been
realized for leukemia among young people. While as
recently as 40 years ago nearly all children diag-
nosed with leukemia died of the disease (83), about
half of the white males and females ages 0 to 14
diagnosed with leukemia in 1979 survived 5 to 6
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Figure 6-2Incidence of Cancer Among
U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 19, 1973-87

Annual incidence rate (new cases per 100.000 population)

Figure 6-3Cancer Mortality for U.S. Adolescents
Ages 10 to 19, 1973-87

Mortality rates (deaths per 100.000 population)

1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987

SOURCE: Office of Tecimology Assessment 1991, based on U.S. Depart-
ment al Health and Human Services, Public Health Service,
National Institutes of Health, National Cancer Institute, unpub-
lished Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program
data, Bethesda. MD, 1989.

years (110).4° Nevertheless, leukemias, followed by
brain and central nervous system cancers, are the
most common cause of cancer deaths among U.S.
adolescents.

Consequences of Cancer Among Adolescents

Increases in survival among cancer patients mean
that more individuals contracting cancer during
early childhood will survive into adolescence and
that persons with cancer during their adolescence
have a high probability of surviving into adulthood.
There are a number of significant short- and
long-term consequences of cancer for adolescents.

Short-Thrm Consequences for AdolescentsShort-
term consequences of cancer include the side effects
of treatments, interruptions in major academic and
socializing activities, and the psychologjcal distress
that may arise from these more overt consequences.

The side effects of cancer treatments such as
radiation and chemotherapy can be devastating for
adolescents. In a study involving interviews with 40
survivors of childhood and adolescent Hodgkin's
disease (70 percent of whom were ages 12 to 19 at
the time of diagnosis), half of the respondents
reported that the "worst" thing about having
Hodgkin's disease was experiencing the side effects
of treatment (115). A study by Wasserman et al. of
survivors of childhood/adolescent Hodgkin's dis-
ease found that females, in particular, were likely to
identify side effects of treatment (especially loss of
hair) as the most traumatic part of their illness (115).

0
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SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, Public Health SerVice,
National Institutes of Health, National Cancer Institute, unpub-
fished Surveil/anal, Epidemiology, and End Results Program
data, Bethesda, MD, 1989.
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Immediate side effects of treatment include nausea
and vomiting and pain associated with the adminis-
tration of the chemotherapy agents. Ulceration of the
mouth or gastrointestinal tract are also common side
effects, appearing several days after a dose of
chemotherapy (57). Radiation and chemotherapy
frequently lead to loss of hair (alopecia), necessitat-
ing the use of a wig or appearing bald in public (33).
These side effects of treatment can be particularly
difficult for adolescents because of their heightened
concern about their appearance and relationship to
their peers.

Individuals receiving treatment for cancer also are
particularly susceptible to secondary infections (83).
Even after they receive treatment, some individuals
experience anxiety about their condition. ln a 1988
study, a quarter of the 41 survivors of childhood
cancer interviewed were extremely preoccupied
with their physical condition (21).

Young people with cancer may fmd it difficult to
keep up with school. The need for frequent treat-
ments, often at a distance from home, may result in
high levels of school absence. Many school systems
provide good in-home tutoring services, but the
quality of services is not consistent across schools
(69). Individuals interviewed in Wasserman et al.'s
retrospective study of the effects of childhood and
adolescent cancer missed an average of 6 months of
school while they were undergoing treatment (115).
Some may drop out of school after extended
absences (115). Even when young people return to
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school, they may find that they are ostracized by
their peers. Forty percent of those interviewed in the
study by Wasserman et al. remembered being teased
about their appearance or being treated as outcasts
(115).

Longarm Consequences for AdolescentsLong-
term side effects of cancer can also be quite setious
and include secondary cancers, sterility, and growth
retardation (13,57,83,115). Chemotherapy and radi-
ation can also result in gonadal damage, resulting in
smaller testes for males (76). The long-term effects
of gonadal damage resulting from chemotherapy and
irradiation may not become evident until adulthood
(e.g., sexual dysfunction, Imcreased risk of heart
disease) (76). Females treated for leukemia with
chemotherapy and radiation have been found to
experience significantly earlier breast development,
to have a lower mean age of menarche than average,
and to go through pubetty in a shorter period of time
than average. This early puberty and limited poten-
tial for growth can have a number of psychological
effects on adolescents. Secondary cancers are also
possible sequelae of cancer treatment (57).

Adolescent cancer can also have long-term social
or emotional effects. For example, evidence indi-
cates that survivors of childhood cancer often
confront employment discrimination and discrimi-
nation in obtaining life and health insurance policies
(111). For people who do not belong to group health
insurance policies (e.g., through an employer),
health insurance may be very expensive or even
unobtainable (115). Discrimination may occur in
other areas as well; Wasserman et al. found that 5 of
their 23 male subjects reported being denied entry
into the aimed forces because of kheir cancer history
(115).

Available evidence suggests that most adolescent
survivors of childhood cancer do not experience
higher levels of depression or lower levels of
self-esteem than other adolescents (29). Survivors
with severe long-term medical effects (e.g., physical
disfigurement, loss of a limb, gonadal failure, or
second malignant neoplasm) tend to experience
greater levels of depression and to have a lower
self-concept than survivors with no long-term cos-
metic or organ dysfunction (29).

Many survivors of childhood cancer actually
identify positive effects of their experience with
cancer. One study reported that 61 percent of the
adolescent survivors of childhood cancer inter-
viewed identified positive effects, such as increasing
their self-confidence, enabling them to be more
empathetic, increasing their appreciation of life, and
making diem more mature (21). Lilewise, Wasser-
man et al. found that 95 percent of adult survivors of
child or adolescent Hodgkin's disease identified
positive consequences (115).

Prevention of Cancer Among Adolescents

Most cancers that occur during adolescence could
not have been prevented given the current state of
knowledge. Except for the relationship between
prenatal radiation of a pregnant mother and child-
hood leukemia (6,79), little is known regarding the
cause of leukemia. The risk of secondary leukemia
increases with certain types of cancer chemotherapy
(110).

Discussions about preventing cancer in adoles-
cents generally focus on the prevention of future
cancers that are linked to engaging in health-
compromising behaviors (e.g., 51). These behaviors,
which may be initiated or established during adoles-
cence, include smoking, drinking alcohol, using
certain contraceptives, eating habits, and tanning:"
Results of the 1987 National Adolescent Student
Health Survey of more than 11,000 8th and 10th
graders found that these adolescents had a number of
eating practices that may increase their risk of cancer
later in life. These include high consumption of fatty
foods (59 percent reported eating fried foods one to
three times weekly and 39 percent did so more than
three times weeldy), and a lack of knowledge about
some risk factors for cancer (e.g., few were aware of
the role of dietary fiber in the prevention of colon
cancer) (74).

Other behaviors common among U.S. adoles-
cents, such as tanning, may increase the risk of
developing cancer later in life. A survey including
126 adolescents conducted by the American Acad-
emy of Dermatology, found for example, that 67
percent of adolescent females and 33 percent of
adolescent males reported intentionally working on
a tan and that they did not take precautions from the

41Ado1escents smoking and alcohol use is discussed in ch. 12, **Alcohol, lhhacce, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Savices," their nutrition and
eating habits are discussed in ch. 7, "Nutrition and Fitness Problem: Prevention and Services." and their connuceptive use is discussed in ch. 10,
"Pispency: Prevention and Services." all in this volume.
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sun (23). Although similar percentages of adults
reported working on a tan, fewer (23 percent) took
no precautions to protect themselves from the sun.
Seventy-five percent of adolescents (compared to 66
percent of adults) believed tans make people look
healthy. Overexposure to the sun, however, can have
dangerous outcomes. In a study of melanoma in
women, those who reported having five or more
blistering sunburns between the ages of 15 and 20
were more than twice as likely to have developed
malignant melanoma by ages 38 to 65 (the age group
surveyed) as were those who had experienced no
such burns (116). This exposure dining the adoles-
cent years was found to be a much mote important
determinant of melanoma incidence than exposure
after the age of 30. Preventive efforts should focus
on the behaviors of children and adolescents to
reduce their intensive sun exposure.

There is evidence that many U.S. adolescents do
not have accurate knowledge about the etiology,
warning signs, prevention, and treatment of cancer.
A survey of 870 inner-city junior and senior high
school students (mean age = 14) found a significant
lack of understanding about cancer (75). Although
most (approximately 90 percent) recognized the
association between cigarette smoking and cancer,
fewer than half recognized the role of nutrition. Of
the seven warning signs of cancer recognized by the
Anwrican Cancer Society (ACS), only the sign of a
lump or bump in the breast or elsewhere was
identified as a warning sign of cancer by more than
half the students.

The study found differences between white and
black adolescents in their understanding of cancer.
Only 9 percent of the black students and 3 percent of
the white students knew that blacks are more likely
than whites to get cancer and to die from cancer. In
addition, fewer black than white students believed
that they could get cancer. Perhaps most critically,
the black adolescents were significantly less likely
than whites to see the value of early treatment for
cancer or to believe that cancer can be cured. Thus,
there appears to be a need, particularly for some
adolescents who may be at highest risk for develop-
ing cancer in the future, to increase knowledge about
risk factors, warning signs, and the importance of
early detection and treatment.

In 1985, the ACS appointed a National Public
Education Subcommittee on Youth Education that
developed a "Plan for ACS Youth Education

Program" (15). ACS initiated a campaign to in-
crease awareness of childhood and adolescent can-
cer (83) that includes a book by humorist Erma
Bombeck (40) and a "Peanuts" television special
(16). ACS also sponsors a variety of public educa-
tion programs, including programs targeted at ele-
mentary, intermediary, and secondary school stu-
dents. The programs include educational strategies
designed to promote good health habits among
young people, help them make health-enhancing
lifestyle decisions, and help them understand the
relationships between health behaviors and cancer
risk redaction (2).

Services and Interventions for the
Treatment of Adolescent Cancer

Cancers in adolescents are most frequently dis-
covered by primary care physicians (33). Most
childhood cancers are detected at early stages, as
parents axe likely to seek medical care soon after
observing a health problem (110). Current methods
of treating cancer generally have to be offered in
tertiary care facilities that provide sophisticated
multidisciplinary care to cancer patients (55). Al-
though much treatment must take place in these
cancer centers, however, the primary care physician
in the community can still play an important role. He
or she can act as a link between the family and the
cancer center, administer certain drug treatments
(particularly during the maintenance phase), and
monitor the adolescent with cancer during followup.

Because cancer centers are often some distance
away from the adolescent's home, families fre-
quently incur extensive nonmedical costs when the
adolescent is at the treatment center, such as travel
and lodging costs and lost wages because of time
away from work. It is believed that the use of
community-based care, in coordination with treat-
ment at a tertiary center, has the potential to greatly
reduce these economic costs to the family (55).

Despite the difficulties inherent in undergoing
treatment for cancer, some evidence indicates that
adolescents are generally cooperative partners in
treatment, although little research exists in this area.
One study covering adolescents' compliance with
treatment, however, found older adolescents to be
less compliant than younger adolescents, suggesdng
that the transfer of greater responsibility for treat-
ment from parent to adolescent may be associated
with greater noncompliance in adolescents strug-
gling to gain autonomy (85). Similarly, in a study
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with 27 adolescents in remission from cancer (ages
12 to 18), adolescents were rated by nurses as being
moderately cooperative with treatment, though older
adolescents were rated as being less cooperative
than younger adolescents (38). Compliance with
orally administered chemotherapy agents may be
increased if adolescents and parents agree on who is
responsible for administering the medications, al-
though older adolescents may still tend to be less
compliant than younger adol:scents even when they
agree with their parents on medication instructions
(85).

There is evidence that while younger children
with cancer may be more comfortable with -iot fully
understanding the seriousness of their disease,
adolescents appreciate being kept informed through-
out their diagnosis and treatment and have a good
understanding of their treatment (115). Efforts to
improve the quality of life of adolescents with
cancer by reducing the negative effects (e.g., loss of
hair, nausea, risk of secondary cancers) of treatments
are greatly needed. Strategies include developing
mechanisms for best identifying leukemia patients at
highest risk of relapse so patients at most risk may
be targeted for more extensive treatments and
patients at least risk will not have to endure longer
courses of therapy (13).

Interventions for the Treatment of Adolescent
CancerSubstantial support for basic and clinical
cancer research and patient activities comes from
private sources such as ACS. ACS has an affiliation
agreement with the Candlelighters Childhood Can-
cer Foundation that links over 250 parent self-help
groups for families of children and adolescents with
cancer (56). These groups can provide families a
diverse range of support including funds for wigs or
prostheses, educational information, peer counsel-
ing, and a forum for discussion of common mncerns.

Supportive services provided by ACS include the
provision of home-care items, transportation serv-
ices, and patient and family education. Of the
1986-87 ACS budget of $306.23 million, 28 percent
went to research, 19 percent to public education, 13
Percent to patient services, and 10 percent to

3fessional education (2).

Barriers to Treatment for Adolescents With
CancerA significant barrier to care for adolescents

with cancer is the current state of available treat-
ment. Although significant advances have been
made in the developmeni of treatments that increase
survivability, the imatments themselves may reduce
the quality of life to the extent that adolescents and
their parents may question their value.

Adolescent medicine specialists, and health care
providers who feel competent to work with adoles-
cents, are relatively few in number.42 Adolescents,
however, have a number of special concerns related
to their treatment for cancer that need to be
addressed. For example, they must adjust to the
impact of the illness and treatment on their relation-
ships with their peers, their sexuality, and their
developing independence. In addition, adolescents'
understanding of the disease and its implications
will be more sophisticated than those of young
children because they are more advanced develop-
mentally and more capable of abstraet reasoning.

Costs of Cancer Treatment for Adolescents
Zven for adolescents with health care coverage, the
costs of cancer treatment can be staggering. For
adolescents in geogaphically isolated areas, which
are likely te be farther from pediatric cancer centers,
these problems can be even more burdensome
(3,69). Some families may even lose their homes. A
witness at a hearing of ACS reported that his
13-year-old daughter was hospitalized 63 times in
one year because of an abdominal tumor; the family
was eventually evicted for falling behind in their rent
because of medical bills (3).

Pendergrass et al. followed for 2 years the total
hospital costs for 24 children (no ages specified)
diagnosed with leukemia at a Seattle hospital in
1979 (69). They estimated that the first-year therapy
costs for children with acute lymphoblastiL leuke-
mia averaged $12,334, with a range from $2,000 to
$40,825. For the 10 children who completed 2 years
of therapy, costs averaged $21,114 for 2 years, with
a range from $2,958 to $52,343. Many of these costs
were probably covered by insurance. However,
these estimates included only treatment costs within
the site where participants were identified; they did
not include other physician fees or out-of-pocket
expenses for the families. Thus, they are conserva-
tive estimates of the actual costs of care for these
children.

42For funber discussion. sae ch.. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primly and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." in
VoL IIL
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Data for the study by Pendergrass et al. were
collected in 1979 when bone marrow transplants for
leukemia were extremely rare. Bone marrow trans-
plants have been a major factor in improving
leukemia survival rates. However, for a child with
leukemia who requires a bone marrow transplant and
does not have access to a compatible donor, the
limited information available suggests that costs can
go well beyond what insurance will cover. In
interviews with four transplant centers for a 1990
staff paper. OTA found that the costs of locating an
unrelated donor lunged from $13,810 to $20,475
(113). Information is scarce on the costs of the
procedure itself; one transplant center puts the range
at $150,000 to $250,000 (67).

In 1989, researchers examined the so-called
"incremental" costs to families of caring for chil-
dren with cancer (no ages were specified) (37). Cost
categories in the study included direct home costs,
travel costs, durable equipment and other capital
costs, and time costs (i.e., family members giving up
time from work and other activities) but did not
include costs of therapy. In analyzing the three
studies that provided data on such "incremental"
costs, the researchers found that estimated annual
money costs ranged from $1,121 to $4.012 across
the studies; estimated annual time costs ranged from
$1,514 to $4,697. Overall, total incremental costs
(including time costs) represented about 28 percent
of family incomes.

Major Federal Policies and Programs
Pertaining to Cancer Among Adolescents

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) within DH HS
provides the major Federal support for research on
cancer. Currently funded basic research includes
study of the basic biology of normal and malignant
hematopoietic cells to leam more about the origin
and progression of leukemia, studies of drug metab-
olism in leukemia patients to learn more about
disease and treatment-related changes in these
patients, and studies to predict which patients might
benefit mest from additional therapy (111). NCI is
also currently tuading a followup study of childhood
leukemia survivors through early adulthood to learn
more about the effects (especially endocrinologic
effects) of the disease and its treatment. Other
epidemiologic studies are examining the environ-
mental and genetic risk factors for developing
leukemia (both acute lymphocytic leukemia and
nonlymphocytic leukemia). Other studies focus on

different childhood cancers. One study is assessing
the risk of developing leukemia and other cancers
after intensive chemotherapy and radiation therapy
for Hodgkin's disease. Another is examining expo-
s= to N-nitroso compounds as a risk factor for
developing brain tumors during childhood and
adolescence. Other studies are examining the effects
of various treatment therapies on different cancers
(111).

NCI also provides support for programs and
research studies that focus on the physical and
psychological health of cancer patients (111). These
include teen support groups to aid adolescent
patients, pain management and stress-reduction
programs for young cancer patients, and programs
that focus on reducing the psychological side effects
of cancer treatments, including a study identifying
and monitoring the effects of cancer and treatment
on the neuropsychologic development of children
with leukemia. Mother focus of support for NCI is
on interventions that minimize the social and
academic difficulties of long-term childhood cancer
survivors. One currently funded study is focusing on
increasing school attendance of children with newly
diagnosed cancer. It is anticipated that the provision
of ongoing scholastic and peer involvement will
help to counteract the anxiety and depression
experienced by severely ill patients. Another main
focus of NCI funding is on prevention. This includes
support for antismoking efforts and nutrition studies.

Acne Among Adolescents

Acne vulgaris, or common acne, is a disorder of
the sebaceous (or oil) glands, sebaceous ducts, and
hair follicles that results in skin eruptions. The vast
majority of American adolescents experience acne.
An estimated 90 percent of adolescent males and 80
percent of adolescent females are affected with acne
to some degree (33). Some adolescents experience
only a few occasional pimples; others are plagued by
persistent pustular acne that lasts for years, leaving
disfiguring scars. Each case of acne follows its own
individual course. Because acne is so prevalent
among adolescents and is not life-threatening, many
health care providers, policymakers, and others may
minimize its importance to young people.

According to data collected during the 1985
NAMCS sponsored by the National Center for
Health Statistics, the majority of U.S. adolescents
who visited a dermatologist (60.1 percent) in 1985
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did so because of acne (101). The percentage of older
adolescents who went to a dermatologist because of
acne was higher than the percentage of adolescents
ages 10 to 12 who visited a dermatologist because of
acne.'3 About two-thirds (66.4 percent) of visits to
dermatologists by adolescents ages 16 to 18 were for
acne (101). Only 1.2 percent of visits by 16- to
18-year-olds to general practice or family physicians
were for acne, however for older adolescent males,
acne was the most frequent reason for visiting a
physician. Limitations in available data make com-
parisons by race impossible for specific conditions.

Myths about acne abound. These include beliefs
that acne is caused by the consumption of certain
foods (such as chocolate), by sexual activity or
thoughts, or by poor hygiene. Actually, several
factors are involved in the development of acne.
Rising levels of certain hormones during adoles-
cence increase the activity of oil glands. Heredity
also plays a role; adolescents are more likely to
develop acne if they inherit oily skin that is sensitive
to the effects of hormones. Plugged oil glands are
also a factor; oil glands can become plugged when
cells lining the oil glands or pores shed and stick
together. Finally, skin bacteria are a factor; plugged
pores can become infected when bacteria are pre-
sent, leading to the development of pustules or cysts
(1,33).

An estimated $120 million is spent each year on
acne treatment, including $100 million on over-the-
counter acne medications (114). What portion ofthis
is spent by or on the behalf of adolescents is
unknown, but it is likely to be considerable given the
high prevalence of acne among adolescents.

There is no cure for acne. The goal of treatment is
generally to control the condition and prevent or
limit scarring (33). A variety of treatments are
available (30,33,84). A topical 5- to 10-percent
benzoyl peroxide solution is a commonly used
drying and peeling agent. It is available over-the-
counter as a lotion, or by prescription as a gel.
Another topical product used for more severe acne
is tretinoin, which is available only by prescription.
Antibiotics are also frequently part of the treatment
regimen for severe acne. Oral antibiotics (e.g.,
tetracycline or erythromycin) or topical antibiotics
(e.g., erythromycin or clindamycin) may be used.

Isotretinoin (13-cis-retinoic acid) is a relatively new
treatment for severe cystic acne.

Each of these treatments has negative side effects
(33,84). Benzoyl peroxide and tretinoin produce
drying and peeling. About 2 to 3 percent of people
may be allergic to benzoyl peroxide. Tretinoin can
also be very irritating to the skin, sometimes
resulting in exacerbation of acne during the initial
stages of treatment. Sun exposure increases skin
irritation for adolescents using tretinoin, necessitat-
ing either avoidance to sun exposure or use of a
sunscreen. Oral antibiotics can irritate the stomach
and, in young women, increase the chances of
developing vaginal yeast infections. lbpical antibi-
otics may cause a yellowish discoloration of the
skin. Isotretinoin, which should be used for only the
most severe cases of acne, can produce birth defects
if used during pregnancy and should not be used far
anyone who is pregnant or who is likely to become
prepant. Other side effects of isotretinoin include
cracking and scaling of the lips (90 percent of users),
severe drying of the skin (80 percent of users), and
conjunctivitis (inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane that lines the inner surface of the eyelids and
the forepart of the eye) and difficulty with contact
lens use (40 percent of users) (86).

The course of treatment for acne can be difficult
for adolescents for other reasons. Weeks of treat-
ment are frequently required before improvement is
visible. In addition, sxne adolescents have difficulty
effectively complying with complicated treatments
that may involve washing their face several times a
day, applying one solution to their skin in the
morning and another at night, and taking oral
antibiotics. Oral antibiotics are most effective when
taken on an empty stomach, necessitating that
adolescents remember to take their medication
either an hour before or 2 hours after meals.
Following such a regimen may be especially diffi-
cult for adolescents who snack throughout the day.
Cosmetics, frequently used by girls to cover their
blemishes, may actually exacerbate their acne. Thus,
adolescents may become frustrated and give up on
treatments that take weeks to show any effects, have
undesirable side effects, do not actually cure their
acne, and are complicated and time-consuming to
administer (20).

43Tbe number of 10- to 12-year-olds visiting dermatologists was too small to make a reliable numerical estimate.
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There ls no cure for axe, an almost %inverse! problem
among adolescents. An estimated $124 million is spent

each year on acne treatment Health care pnwiders should
help adolescents understand that treaments designed
to control the condition and prevent scarring msty be
slow to wet, reuse side effect% or woo tomPorarifY

worsen an adolescent's appearance.

Health care providas may fail to recognize the
difficulties that adolescents experience in adhering
to treatment regimens. It is important that they
emphasize the slow course and complicated nature
of treatment, ensure that adolescents realize there is
no cure, and advise adolescents of potential side
effects, including the possibility of a temporary
worsening in appearance (20).

Dysmenorrhea Among Adolescent Females

Primary dysmenorrhea (menstrual pain in the
absence of anatomic pathology such as endometri-
osis44) usually has its onset in the first year or 2
following menarche, but its incidence increases
through the adolescent period (11). Over half of
those experiencina eysmenonhea may experience
moderate to severe menstrual cramps.

The 1966-70 NHES conducted by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

included taking menstrual history of adolescent
females ages 12 to 17 (94). Almost 60 percent of the
adolescents in this study reported some degree of
menstrual pain, and 14 percent reported frequent
school absenteeism due to dysmenorrhea (43).45
Although then are no current national population-
based studies of the prevalence and effects of
dysmenorrhea for adolescent females," studies with
small samples indicate that dysmenorrhea remains a
leading contributor to school absenteeism for ad^
lescent females. For example, one-fourth of the 88
high school females surveyed by Wilson and Keye
reported that they had missed classes because of
dysmenorrhea (120). A study involving middle-
school students with excessive absences in Boston
found that almost half of these students cited health
problems as a reason for the absence; menstrual pain
was one of the most frequently cited problems (44).
Forty-five percent of 14- to 18-year-old adolmcent
females in two Midwestern communities reported
some school or work absenteeism due to menstrual
pain (39), and 59.7 percent of otherwise healthy
females in an independent New England high school
reported dysmenorrhea (119).

Even though the prevalence of dysmenorrhea
appears to be high, less than 2 percent of visits to
office-based physicians by adolescent females ages
15 to 18 are for "abdominal pain, cramps, or
spasms" (which could possibly include menstrual
cramps); fewer than 1 percent are for menstrual
symptoms "other and unspecified" (101). Although
the numbers are too low to be reliable because
trouble with menstruation was reported for few
adolescent females, 1988 NERS data indicate that
only 5.9 percent of females ages 5 to 18 (virtually all
of whom must be age 10 or over) experiencing
trouble with menstruation sought medical care. In
comparison, 77.9 percent of women age.: 18 to 44
with disorders of menstruation reported seeking
medical care (101) .

"Dysmenhonrca due to endometriosis or other anatomic pathology is termedsecondary dystnenorrhea. Acmating to Litt, endometriosis (a condition
in which tissue resembling the uterine mucous membrane occurs aberrantly in various locations in the pelvic cavity) has been underdiagnosed in
adolescent females (47), another reason for paying serious attention to menstrual pain.

*The parents of 2.5 percent of females ages 12 through 17 reported "genitourinary conditions" (no more specifics given) as having been the
adolescents' most serious illness (94).

"NHIS, for example, provides a poor measure of menstrual problems experienced by adolescent females because many of the proxy respondents (e.g..
mothers) may be unaware that the adolescent is experiencing problem.. It seems likely that primarily the most severe difficulties, those resulting in
medical intervention. will be reported. It is also cliff-awn to use NAMCS data to assess the prevalence of dysmenorrhea because it only capmres
information on females who seek medical intervention for their menstrual clumps.
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Menstrual pain (dysmenorMea) is a frequently dted reason for missing school. Adolescent females may need to be informed that
dysmenorrhea is physically, not psychologictuly, caused and that it Is easily treatable.

Only recently has the medical profession recog-
nized a physiological basis for menstrual pain:
elevated concentration of menstrual prostaglandins
that cause painful uterine contractions. As late as the
1980s, menstrual cramps were believed to be a
psychosomatic complaint caused by poor attitudes
i-pf women about their femininity (11). Psychother-
apy was seen as an appropriate response to the
problem.

Now that a physiologicel basis is known, how-
ever, treatment for dysmenorrhea can usually be
straightforward. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (e.g., salicylates such as aspirin, propionic
acids such as ibuprofen and naproxen sodium)
inhibit the production of prostaglandins and have
been effective in reducing uterine contractions (11).
Ibuprofen, previously available only by prescription,
is now available over-the-counter.47

The low rates at which adolescent females seek
care for dysmenonrhea may be due to beliefs by
them, their mothers, or both that nothing can be done
(39,48). Negative attitudes and erroneous beliefs
may also be supported through misinformation
received from peers and others. Because the medical
community has only recently come to understand the
physiological basis for dysmenorrhea (47), it
likely that some providers are not adequately in-
formed about the importance of providing relief to
young women suffering from menstrual cramps.
Some of them, for example, may believe that
exercise is an appropriate treatment, although recent
evidence suggests that exercise is more directly
associated with relieving stress which may reduce
the intensity of dysmenorrhea (54). Even when
providers are informA about the issues, they may
not ask appropriate questions during health care

47Thua It may be that newer studies (conducted after ibuprofen was made more widdy available) would iodinate fewer Problems with menstrual Pahl
(39). This would only apply if more adolescents were aware that menstrual pain can be presaged or ameliorated.
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visits to probe about suffering from this problem and
to make appropriate interventions (39).

Major Federal Policies and Programs
Pertaining to Adolescents With Chronic
Conditions

Federal efforts to address the needs of U.S.
adolescents with chronic conditions include a Fed-
eral law requiring that education be provided to all
handicapped children and a Federal law authorizing
the provision of financial assistance tc States and
private nonprofit organizations that offer services to
persons with "developmental disabilities." These
efforts are managed by various Federal agencies
within the U.S. Department of Education and
DHHS.

Education for Ali Handicapped Children Act

Educational opportunities for U.S. adolescents
with disabilities have been greatly enhanced by the
Education for All Handicapped Children Act (Public
Law 94-142), which was passed in 1975 and
amended several times since then (e.g., Public Law
99-457 in 1986, Public Law 101-476 in 1990). This
act is designed to guarantee free and appropriate
public education for all children ages 3 to 21 with
disabilities, including mental retardation; hearing,
speech, vision, or orthopedic impairments; serious
emotional impairments; autism; traumatic brain
injury; multiple disabilities; specific learning disa-
bilities and other health impairments (35; Public
Law 101-476), Some Federal funds are provided to
support these efforts, but State and local-educational
agencies bear most of the burden.

The Education for all Handicapped Children Act
also authorized a transition-from-school program for
children and adolescents with disabilities. Amend-
ments to the act in 1986 (Public Law 99-457)
clarified that funded activities may serve students
throughout their school years as well as those who
have left secondary school, and it expanded the
purposes of this provision to include improving
vocational and life skills. The act also authorized
funding for physical education and therapeutic
recreation programs designed to increase commu-
nity participation among adolescents with disabili-
ties (89).

Developmental Disabilities Assistance and
MI of Rights Act

Services to persons with developmental disabili-
ties are authorized through the Developmental
Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, which
in 1970 amended the Mental Retardation Facilities
and Community Mental Health Centers Constmc-
don Act of 1963 (Public Law 88-164) (91). The act
authorizes Federal financial assistance to States and
public and nonprofit agencies for programs that help
people with developmental disabilities to achieve
their full potential through increased independence,
productivity, and integration into the community.
Funded programs also provide assistance to the
families of people with developmental disabilities.

Under the act, the definition of "developmental
disabilities" is based on functional limitations rather
than specific disorders. These limitations must be
manifest before age 22; be attributable to a mental or
physical impaimient; be likely to continue indefi-
nitely; and result in substantial limitations in three or
more major life activities, such as self-care, learning,
receptive and expressive language, and mobility.
Each State is required to have a State planning
council that receives funds under the act. State
planning councils serve as advocates for people with
developmental disabilities and develop a State plan
that identifies unmet service needs and services to be
provided. The act also requires States to have in
place a protection and advocacy system to provide
information and refemil services and to investigate
reports of abuse and neglect of people with develop-
mental disabilities. University-affiliated programs
provide interdisciplinary training for people prepar-
ing to work with persons with developmental
disabilities, conduct applied research, provide tech-
nical assistance to agencies working with people
with developmental disabilities, and provide serv-
ices for people with developmental disabilities.

Other Federal Efforts

A new disabilities prevention program !, is been
established within DHHS at the Centers fL Oisease
Control (34). Efforts will focus on the areas of
developmental disabilities, injuries to the head and
spinal cord, and secondary complications among
people with physical disabilities.

There are some tax code provisions designed to
alleviate the fmancial burden on the families of
people with disabilities (90). The costs of sending a
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dependent with mental or physical disabilities to a
special school may be deducted if the main reason
for using the school is that the school provides
facilities for alleviating the handicap. The dependent-
care tax credit can be claimed for expenses incurred
in the care of a physically or mentally disabled
dependent necessary for the primary care provider to
be gainfully employed. This includes expenses for
household services, day-care centers, and other
noninstitutional care.

In addition, the U.S. Surgeon General has spon-
sored several campaigns and conferences on chil-
dren and adolescents with special health care needs
(formerly known as "crippled children") (see 24,
49,100). The 1989 Surgeon General's Conference
focused specifically on issues for individuals with
special health care needs making the transition
between childhood and adulthood (49). A main
focus of DHHS's Bureau of Maternal and Child
Health is the dissemination of funds for programs
assisting adolescents with disabilities."

Conclusions and Policy Implications

Available data suggest that there may be more
U.S. adolescents with physical health problems than
is generally assumed. The most recent intensive
health examination survey of a number of adoles-
cents was the National Health Examination Survey
(NHES) completed in 1970. This survey found that
about 22 percent of U.S. adolescents had some
illness, deformity, or physical handicap affecting
normal gowth, development, or function (94,95).
Although not all of these were serious and chronic
conditions, they were judged to interfere with
healthy adolescent development in some way.

As discussed in this chapter, OTA estimates
(using (ortmaker and Sappenfield's work) that
roughly 5 percent of today's U.S. adolescents
experience chronic physical conditions that make
them physically unable to carry on major activity
(e.g., attending school) or limit the amount or kind
of major activity they can perform.

Little can be done during adolescence to prevent
many of the serious chronic physical illnesses of
adolescence.49 In the absence of effective preventive
interventions, attention to treatment and to issues
affecting the quality of life of affected adolescents is
particularly important. Although adolescents with
chronic illnesses and disabilities experience many of
the same problems as their nondisabled peers, such
adolescents face a number of additional problems.
These range from concerns that are specific to
certain chronic illnesses (e.g., the devastating effects
of chemotherapy and radiation associated with
cancer treatment) to concerns that are associated
with a variety of chronic illnesses (e.g., problems
related to having to be absent from school, difficul-
ties in socializing with peers, and substantial eco-
nomic costs for families and for society). Adoles-
cents with some chronic illnesses or disabilities may
have limited options for employment and marriage,
may be unable to (or choose not to) have children,
and may experience discrimination in obtaining life
and health insurance.

Another problem is that even for families with
adequate health insurance, many of the often sub-
stantial costs associated with care of adolescents
with chronic conditions are not covered. As dis-
cussed elsewhere in this Report, there is generally a
scarcity of personnel trained to provide servii:s to
adolescents and services for adolescents tend to be
fragmented," The problems nf fragmentation are
compounded for adolescents with a serious chronic
condition, who are typically in need of a broad range
of often specialized services. Additional personnel
trained to identify the needs of adolescents with
chronic illnesses and disabilities, and to provide
them with seivices, are needed.

Some chronic physical health problems of U.S.
adolescents are so common that they may be
accepted by parents, health care providers, and
policymakers as "normal" and not worthy of
mention or intervention. Adolescents, on the other
hand, may find them extremely troubling. Acne and
dysmenorrhea are examples. The vast majority of
U.S. adolescents experience common acne which,

49For further discussion of the role of the Bureau of Materna/ and Child Health in adolescent health, see ch. 19. "The Role of Federal Agencies in
Adolescent Health." in Vol. W.

"As noted earlier, many physical health problems due to injuries are prrventable. For further discussion. see ch. 5, **Accidental Injuries: Prevention
and Services," in this volume.

50See ch. 15, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." and ch. 19, **The Role of
Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol. III.
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although not physically disabling, negatively affects
the day-to-day lives of many adolescents. Evidence
from a variety of sources suggests that at least half
of adolescon females report dysmenorthea (painful
menstruation) and about I in 7 miss school because
of this pain. Dysmenorrhea is a problem that, in most
cases, could be alleviated through the use of certain
over-the-counter drugs. It appears that adolescents
are not routinely made aware of current information
about the causes of these and other disorders of
importance to them, or of the fact that treatment is
available.

There is no single comprehensive source of
information about the physical health status of U.S.
adolescents. Rather, a variety of sources must be
used to identify the most important physical health
problems facing adolescents. National surveys spon-
sored by the National Center for Health Statistics in
DHHS that provide information on the health of
adolescents include WS, NHDS, and NAMCS, but
these data sources have a variety of limita;ions. Most
do not include large enough samples of adolescents
to provide reliable data on low-prevalence chronic
conditions. Furthermore, NHDS and NAMCS meas-
ure utilization of services (e.g., the number of
adolescents with hospital stays or visits to physi-
cians' offices) rather than need. Thus, adolescents
who do not seek care for services, or who use
alternative services, are not included in the surveys.
These data may disproportionately exclude racial
and ethnic minority adolescents and poor adoles-
cents who may not have access to services.51

National surveys do provide some information on
differences in health status or health care utilization
among adolescents of different ethnic or racial
groups, between males and females, and among
adolescents of varying socioeconomic stams, but
much of this information is not reliable for poli-
cymalmg purposes because of limitations in these
data sources (e.g., small sample sizes of minority
adolescents). There are virtually no population-
based data on the health status of minority adoles-
cents and their utilization of health services. Even
when minority groups are oversampled in some
national surveys, the number of minority adoles-
cents remains small. Similar problems exist for

describing the health of adolescents living in pov-
erty. Although some useful data are collected on
socioeconomic status and health,52 sufficient data
are rarely collected to allow for analyses to deter-
mine the nature of relationships between socioeco-
nomic status and health. Additional information is
particularly needed on the health status of these
groups of adolescents and their utilization of serv-
ices.

As described elsewhere in this Report, programs
related to adolescents with chronic illness and
disability can be found in a wide range of Federal
agencies and departments." These include the U.S.
Department of Edilration and, within DHHS, the
Centers for Disea ,..leontrol; the National Cancer
Institute; the National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute; the National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases; the National Institute of Arthri-
tis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases; the
National Institute of Neurological Disorders and
Stroke; and the Office of Human Development
Services. There is, however, no central place in the
Federal Government that coordinates programs for
children and adolescents with chronic illness or
disability.

In summary, policy changes to improve the
physical health of U.S. adolescents might include:

improved data collection,
additional support for coordinated services and
services to improve the quality of life for
adolescents with serious chronic physical con-
ditions, and
health education on issues of importance to
adolescents.

NHANES III currently in the field will oversam-
pie children, but includes relatively few adolescents
and will not include institutionalized adolescents.
NAMCS, NFIDS, and NHIS (which are conducted
more regularly than the infrequent NHANES) could
oversample so that more adolescents of a greater
racial, ethnic, and economic diversity are included.
Population-based interview surveys would be im-
proved if they asked adolescents about their own
health problems rather than relying on parents as

siSee ch. 15, "Issues in the Delivery of Savicrs to Selected Gmups of Adolescents.* in Vol. M.

52Sonie data, for exampk, are collected as pan of the National Health Interview Survey. kowever, this survey is limited because adolescents
themselves are not asked about their health problems.

5Sce ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in V01. M.
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reporters of this information and if they included
problems of importance to adolescents.

Adolescents who have serious chronic physical
conditions are in need of a broad range of often
specialized services. Additional personnel trained to
identify the needs of adolescents with chronic
illnesses and disabilities, and to provide them with
services, are also needed. Many adolescents with
chronic physical illnesses may be in need of
supportive or mental health services, for example.

Although recent Federal efforts have addressed
the needs of children and adolescents with special
health care needs, there is no central place in the
Federal Government that coordinates programs for
adolescents with chronic illness or disability. More
active support for the development and evaluation of
programs, as well as for efforts to coordinate
available programs, is needed.

Finally, health education for adolescents could be
improved if it addressed health issues of importance
to adolescents and provided information on how to
get access to medicine and services.
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Chapter 7

NUTRITION AND FITNESS PROBLEMS:
PREVENTION AND SERVICES'

Introduction
Adolescence2 is a period of biological and social

change, and because of the changes that they
undergo (e.g., in their size, body composition, body
functions, physical abilities, and life styles) and
other individual factors, adolescents as a group and
as individuals have special nutritional and, possibly,
fitness needs. Nutrition and physical activity during
adolescence can influence the process of physical
growth and development. Evidence concerning the
impact of adolescent dietary patterns on the occur-
rence of chronic diseases in adulthood is very
limited, but there is some evidence to suggest that
dietary patterns are important factors in the occur-
rence of some major chronic diseases (e.g., athero-
sclerotic cardiovascular diseases and hypertension,
certain forms of cancer, obesity, non-insulin-
dependent diabetes, and dental caries) and that
dietary modifications can reduce the risk of some of
these diseases (152).

The changing nutritional needs and physical
abilities of adolescents as a group are addressed in
this chapter, as are the nutritional and other needs of
certain subgroups of adolescents (e.g., adolescents
with diabetes, adolescents with physical disabili-
ties). Also described in this chapter are selected
Federal programs related to the nutritional health
and physical fitness status of U.S. adolescents. The
chapter ends with conclusions and implications for
public policy.

Background on Adolescent Nutrition
and Fitness

Adolescents' Nutritional and Physical
Fitness Needs

Definitional Issues

Good nutrition is a somewhat elusive concept not
easily defined or determined. It is generally agreed.

however, that good nutrition embraces the principles
of sufficiency, variety, balance, and moderation
(59a). Especially in large population goups, re-
search tools cannot capture or interpret all the
interrelated aspects of food intakes and nutritional
outcomes; most studies instead focus on substitute
measures (e.g., specific nutrient consumption or
dietary attitudes).

Physical fitness is defined in various ways. In the
not too distant past, a person with obvious motor (or
athletic abilities)defmed in terms of muscle
strength, agility, speed, and powerwas considered
"physically fit." Recently, however, the concept of
physical fitness has been undergoing a major
change. According to a 1987 American Academy of
Pediatrics statement, physical fitness is now consid-
ered to include five components: 1) muscle strength,
2) muscle endurance, 3) flexibility, 4) body compo-
sition (i.e., ratio of lean body mass to fat), and 5)
cardiorespiratory endurance (4). Many available
studies focus on proxy measures of fitness, such as
performance on standardized tests of fitness.

Several major Federal sources of data on nutri-
tional status, food and nutrient consumption, and
other information related to adolescent nutrition are
identified in box 7-A.

Nutritional Needs

The human body requires for health the intake of
water, amino acids from protein, vitamins, minerals,
fatty acids, and sources of calories (protein, carbohy-
drate, and fat) (226) (see box 7-B).

A physiologic diet provides intakes of each
essential nutrient between the two thresholds of
minimal requirement and maximal tolerance (186).
The minimal requirement is defined as the smallest
quantity of an essential nutrient that "maintains
normal mass, chemical composition, morphology,
and physiologic functions of the body and prevents
any clinical or biochemical sign of the correspond-

'This chapter is not an exhaustive compendium of all adolescent nutrition and fitness issues. Instead. its purpose is to focus on what appear to be
the major problems associated with nutrition and fitness affecting many American adolescents.

2The focus of this OTA Report, for reasons noted in Vol.1. Summary and Policy Implication:. is on 10- through 18-year-olds. Some of the data
presented In this chapter are for other age groupings, because data for 10- through 18-year-olds are not readily available.
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Box 7-AFederal Data Collection Efffr Is Related to Mokscent Nubition
Several fodendly sponstned national surveyst gather informed= an health and nutritional status measure-

MentS,2 food and nutrient consumption meenuements, food COMpOtitiliel 1110181111,811entk dietary knowledge and
attitude assessments, food supply densrminations, sociodemographic and =comic measurements, and ether
relevant data. A number of the surveys spcasored by the U.S. Department of Health sad Human Services and the
U.S. Depanment of Agriculture are discussed below. Several of the surveys me components of the National
Nuttitional Monitoring System, a Federal assessment system that allows =nth:mous nutrition monitoring through
complementing, periodic sprays.

U.S. Doartment of Health and Human Services (DIIHS):3
National Health and Nutrition Examination Strvey (NHANES): NHANES is one component of the National
Nutrition Monitoting System. This survey, conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics (NOB)
in DIMS, obtains health-related data by memo of direct physical examination, clinical and laboratory tests,
and related measurement procedures (232). A major goal of NHANES I (1971-74) was to measure and
monitor indicates of the nutritional status of the America people through dietary intake data, biochemical
tests, physical measurements, sad clinical assessments for evidence of nutritional deficiency. The target
population was the civilian, noninstitutionalized U.S. population ages I through 74. MANES II (1976-80)
had a mnridon component that was nearly identical to the NHANES L Neither NHANES I nor NHANES
II had an adeonte adolescent sample. MAWS III is now in Fogress. It is collecting same adoles-
cent-specific data, bat results are not expected =IS 1994.
Hispanic HAW (1982-84): NCHS conducted this survey on about 76 percent of the Hispanic adult
population (187).
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS): This survey, conducted by NCHS, uses personal household
interviews to collect data on personal and demographic chtuacteristies, utilized= of health lesouteee, and
a variety of health topics from a sample of the civilian, noninstitutionalized U.S. population. It will include
a special supplement on adolescent health in 1991, 1995. and 2000.
ibtal Diet Study: This study, by the Food and Dmg Administration, gathers information on intakes of
pesticides, toxic substances, radionuclides and industrial chemicals, as well as or intakes of iodine, iron,
sodium, potassium. copper, magnesium, and zinc, for males and females ages 6 to 11 months, 2 years, 14
to 16 years, 25 to 30 years. and 60 to 65 years.
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) (to be implemented in 1991, 1995, and 2000): This
system, recently developed by the Centers for Disease Control in DHHS, will monitor the prevalence of

1For a listing of Federal nutrition monitoring and manilla= activities s e e Nutrition Monitoring in the United States: The Directoryof Federal Nutrn Monitoring Activities (243).

2111 genesal, the validity and reliability of molts of dimity and of nutritional status assessments vary (methods may be well-tested bat
ere limited (58)). Also, won of interpretation of dietary intake data are common (18).

3Posther details on the DIMS systent are psvvided in a report on the National Nutritional Monitoring System (256).

ing deficiency state" (186). In children and adoles-
cents, the minimal requirement also must meet an
additional criterion: it must maintain an optimal rate
of growth (186). The maximal tolerance for an
essential nutrient is an important consideration for
individuals taking dietary supplements, which may
be harmful at certain levels. Factors that influence
the minimal requirement and maximal threshold for
a nutrient include rate of growth, age, exercise,
chemical composition of the diet, presence of certain
diseases or physical conditions (e.g., diabetes, preg-
nancy), and intake of pmseription drugs (186).

Nutritional needs during adolescence correlate
closely with biological maturity (140). Adolescents
should consume diets providing more total nutrients
than younger children (131,203), because adoles-
cents typically have a larger body and different body
composition (e.g a different ratio of lean body mass
to fat). Adolescents experience gains in height and
weight that alter their nutritional needs (see table
7-1). Females typically experience a pubertal height
spurt between ages 10 and 13, and males expaience
a height spurt between ages 12 and 15 (200). This
growth requires nutrients as structural materials.
Changes in physiologic function that occur during

s") t
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priority risk behaviors among samples of school-aged adolescents by collecting data fiten a periodic

school-based survey combined with special supplemental data from NHIS an youth risk behavior.

U.S. Department of Agrkuttare (USDA):

Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS): This survey is one component of the National Maiden

Monitoring System. Conducted by USDA's Human Nutrition Information Service evezy 10 years, NFCS

collects information on the general and low-income U.S. population ages 0 to 75 yearsaml older (213a). The

most meat survey, conducted in 1987-88, included the ctilection of information on foods used by

households and eaten by individuals.
Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFII): This survey, like NFCS, is part of the National

Nutritional Monitoring System. It is conducted by USDA's Human Nutrition Infonnation Swim. Initisted

in 1985, it is designed to measure levels and changes in the food and nutrient content sod nutritional

adequacy of U.S. diets on a continuing basis (213a). In 1985 and 1986, the CSFU inclmled all-humme and

low-income samples of women 19 to 50 years of age and their children 1 to 5 years of age. In 1985. the survey

also included men 19 to 50 years of age.The CSFU was not conducted in 1987 and 1988. The 1989. 1990,

and 1991 samples inclutkd men, women, and children of all ages. All CSFU samples are dawn from

households in the 48 cotenninns States and include a basic survey (households with incomes at any level)

and a low-income survey (households with incomes at or below 130 percentof the Federal poverty level).

The kinds and amounts of food ingested at home and away from home by individual household members

are repotted for 3 consecutive days using a 1-day recall in an in-person interview and a 2-day diary.

Diet and Health Knowledge Survey (DHKS): This survey, begun in 1989 as a followup to CSFII, targets

"food managers" in households participating in CSF1L Its purpose is to link an individual'sknowledge and

attitudes about diet and health to his or ha actual dietary behavior.
National Evaluation of School Nutrition Programs: This survey, conducted only occasionally. provides

information on U.S. adolescents' eating patterns and use of school nutrition programs.

Federally sponsored national surveys have several positive features:

the surveys provide population-based parameters of current nutritional status,
the surveys identify some groups at risk and their nuoitional pmblems; and
the surveys contribute useful population-based information for national planning purposes.

On the otha hand, federally sponsored national surveyshave a numbs:: of timbal= including the following:

Neither NHANES nor NFCS provides data on energy expenditwes and fitness status.
Subgroup sample sizes are not large enough to permit analyses and cross-tabulations using several variables

(e.g., income, race, and sex); that is, adolescents with combinations of problems are not sufficiently targeted.

Because of high nonresponse rates among vay low-income, non-English-speaking people and because

adolescents living in institutional settings ate not included in the surveys, some problems may be

underestimated.
Nutritional status data are collected only periodically.

adolescence also alter adolescents' nutritional re-
quirements. U.S. females, for example, typically
begin menstruating at age 121/2. Females who start
menstruating have an increased requirement for iron
due to menstrual losses (200,211). Changes in
lifestyle, especially in physical activity, may also
affect adolescents' nutrient needs (142). Male or
female adolescents who regularly participate in
vigorous physical activity, for example, increase

their energy needs.

Nutritional needs for male and female adolescents
of the same age are typically quite different because

of factors that include differences in body composi-
tion and function (90). But even adolescents of the
same sex and age may have different nutritional
needs. Adolescents mature at different rates, some-
times as a consequence of genetic endowment and
somaimes as a result of environmental factors (e.g.,
chronic undemutrition slows height and weight
growth and slightly delays puberty). Furthermore, as
discussed later, some adolescents have diseases or
special conditions (e.g., diabetes, thyroid condi-
tions, or pregnancy) that alter their nutritional needs
by changing the absorption, metabolism, or excre-
tion of particular nutrients (212).

BEST COPY MAW
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Box 74Biological Functions ofDietary Substances
ProteinDietasy protein piovides a mixture of amino acids to replace the body's continuous degradation of these
substances and is also a metabolic fuel for enmity. Sufficient peotein intake is important for body growth, hair
growth, blood and organ mass, muscle development, and proper balance of hormones and body fluids.
Vitamins

Vitamin AA group of compounds essential for vision, growth, cellular differentiation and peoliferation,
reproduction, and integrity of the immune system.

Vitamin DEssential for proper formation of the skeleton and for mineral equilibrium
Vitamin EInhibits the oxidation of essential cell constituents and prevents the formation of toxic oxidatirm

products. Primary deficiency of vitamin B is not found in otherwise healthy humans because oftlx widedistribution of the vitamin in foods, but secondary deficiency (which may result from intestinal
malabswetion) is associated with reproductive failure, muscular dystrophy, and neurological abnormalities.

Vitamin KEssential for the formation of proteins involved in the regulation of blood clotting, and for the
biosynthesis of some other proteins found in the plasma, bone, and kidney.

Vitamin CRequired for the formation and syntheeis of collagen (an abundant protein of connective tissue).
Deficiency may affect immune responses, wound healing, iron absorption, and allergic reactions. Often
vitamin C deficiency results in scurvy, a serious disease in which the weakening of collagenous structuresleads to capillary hemorrhaging.

Thiamin (B-1)Involved in the breakdown of carbohydrates. Deficiency can lead to beriberi, a disease affecting
the cardiovascular and netvous systems and characterized by symptoms including =nal confusion, muscle
weakness, enlarged heart, and congestive bean failure.

Riboflavin (B-2)Particirnes in a variety of oxidation-reduction =actions and essential to the structure of some
enzymes. Amcog the symptoms of defistiency ate sore throat, excess blood and fluid in the mucousmembranes, and angular stowatitis.

NiacinAlso involved in oxidation-reduction reactions. Deficiency is associated with akin rashes, swelling andreddening of the tongue, dermatosis, diarrhea, and dementia.
Vitamin 8-6linponant in the metabolism of amino acids. Deficiency leads to dermatitis and depression in adults

and seizure in infants.

FolateDesignates a compound tint plays an impatient role in amino acid metabolism tmd nucleic acid synthesis.
Deficiency leads to impaired can division and alteradons of protein synthesis.

Vitamin 8-12Essential to mesabolism. Deficiency can cause pallor, weight loss, diarrhea, optic neuritis, and
mental changes.

An important dietary standard used in the United
States is the recommended dietaryallowances (RDAs),
established by the Food and Nutrition Board of the
National Academy of Sciences (NAS) (153). The
1989 RDAs for protein. vitamins, and nunevals for
U.S. males and females ages I 1 to 14, ages 15 to 1?,
and ages 19 to 24 are specified in tah:e 7-2 RP.As
are recommendations for daily dietary intakes of

specific nutiems, based ein nutritional studies and
expert jodgment.3 They are neither minimal require-
ments nor necessarily optional levels of intake.
Rather, they are "the levels of intake of essential
nutrients that, on the basis of scientific knowledge,
are judged by the Food and Nutrition Board to be
adequate to meet the known nutrient needs of
practically al! healthy people" (153).4

pnneiple. RDAs we Nue*, on various kinds of evmt c: 1) snr:nes of nthjoi:ts maintained on diets contairking low or deficient levels of a nutrient,followed by correction of the deficit with measuredamounts of the nmrient; 2) nutrient biduoce studies that measure nutrient status in relation to intakc3) biochemical measurements of tissue saturation or adequis,-y of molecular fenctior in relation to nutrient intake: 4) nutrient intakes of fully breastfed
infants and of apparently, healthy people from their food supply; 5) epidemiological ObrIervariotrs M nutrientstatus in populations in relation to intake-.
and 61in some eases. extrapolation of data from animal expa-imcnb.ln practce, the..re are only limited data on which egima1,!1 of marina requiranotascan be based (l53).

4RDA.s apply to healthy persons only and do not cover special nutritional ne.eds arising tram me tutlotic disarlas, chronic diseases. or other medicalconditions or drug therapies (1531

0
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I1I1,1,1

Minerals
CalciumEssential for bone mineral formation. Bone undergoes constant resoxption and formation throughout life.

In childhood and adolescence, dietary calcium helps to build strong bones; in adults, when bone resorption
exceeds formation, it slows the rate of bone loss.

PhosphorusAn essential component of all cell protoplasm, aiding in biochemical synthesis and energy transfer.
Phosphorus is a constituent of nervous tissue and bone.

MagnesiumModulates numerous biochemical and physiological processes. Deficiency may cause growth failure,
behavioral distutbances, weakness, tremor, seizures or cardiac anhythmias.

IronA constituent of blood and a number of enzymes. Anemia and reduced resistance to infection are among the
symptoms of deficiency.

ZincA constituent of enzymes involved in most major metabolic pathways. Zinc intake affects appetite, growth,
skin, and the immune system.

/odineEssential pan of die thyroid hormones. Deficiency can cause swelling of the thyroid gland (goiter), and
excessive intake can cause depression of thyroid activity.

Lipids
FatsFats are an important energy source and help to facilitate the intestinal absorption of vitamins A, E, and D.

Saturated and monormsaturated fats, however, are not essential to the diet because they can be synthesized
by the body. Polyunsaturated fats ate essential components of the diet, functioning as precursors to important
structural lipids such as those found in cell membranes.

CholesterolCholesterol is an important component of all cell membranes and a precursor to steroid hormones and
bile acids in the liver, but is not essential to the diet because it can be synthesized by the body.

SaltServes as the primary regulator of extracellular body fluid vohnne. It is also important in regulating acid-base
balance and the membrane potential of cells, and is involved in active transport across cell membranes.

CaloriesA calorie is a wit of quantity of heat, used to express the energy value of food. Energy requirements
vary according to body size and composition, and level of physical activity. The level of energy intake from food
balances energy expenditures and allows for necessary Ey desirable levels of physical activity. In children and
pregnant or lactating women energy is also needed for the deposition of tissues or secretion of milL If calorie intake
is consistently above or below an individual's requirement, changes in body weight and composition will result.

SOURCES: Office of lbchnology Assessment, 1991, based on the following sources: Nationd Academy of Sciences, National Research
Council, Recoffinwnded Dietary Allowances, 10tb ed. (Washington. DC: National AstalettlY Pito, 1989): E. Brannwalti.
Isselbacher. R.O. Petersdort et al. (eds.), Harrison': Principles of !mental Medicine, nth ed. (New York. NY: McGraw-Min Rook
Co., 1988).

In practice, there are only limited data on which
estimates of nutrient requirements can be based
(153). Traditionally, RDAs have been established
for essential nutrients only when there are sufficient
data to make reliable recommendations. For several
nutrients for which there is insufficient information
on which to base an RDA, the NAS Food and
Nutrition Board publishes estimated safe and ade-
quate ranges of daily intakes, as shown in table 7-3.

In addition to listing RDAs for protein. vitamins.
and minerals, the NAS publication Recommended
Dietary Allowances lists recommended daily energy
intake levels (caloric intake) for persons of median

height and weight (153). Recommended energy
intakes for U.S. males and females ages 11 to 24 of
median heights and weights, by age and sex, are
shown in table 7 4. The principal dietary sources of
energy are carbohydrates, fat, and protein (153).
Energy needs vary from person to person. An
individual's energy requirements depend on how
much energy the individual expends at rest, in
physical activity, and as a result of the body's
adaptive response to heat (153). These, in turn, are
affected by variables that include age,5 sex, body
size and composition, genetic factors, energy intake,
physiologic state (e.g., growth, pregnancy, lacta-
tion), coexisting pathological conditions, and ambi-

5/testing energy expenditure is closely con-elated with lean body mass, and this varies by age. Activity patterns also vary by agc.

4-34
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Table 7-1-Weight and Height of U.S. Mates and Females Ages 10 to 18*

Males, by percentile

Age

Weight, in kg (b) Height, In cm (in)

Sth 50th 95th Sth 50th 95th

10 24.33 31.44 (89.2) 45.27 127.7 137.5 (54.1) 148.1
11 26.80 35.30 (77.7) 51.47 132.6 143.3 (56.4) 154.9
12 29.85 39.78 (87.5) 58.09 137.6 149.7 (58.9) 162.3
13 33.64 44.95 (98.9) 65.02 142.9 156.5 (61.6) 169.8
14 382.2 50.77 (111.7) 72.13 148.8 163.1 (64.2) 176.7
15 43.11 56.71 (124.8) 79.12 155.2 169.0 (66.5) 181.9
16 47.74 62.10 (136.6) 85.82 161.1 1732 (88.3) 185.4
17 51.50 66.31 (145.9) 91.31 164.9 176.2 (69.4) 107.3
l8 53.97 68.88 (151.5) 95.76 165.7 176.8 (69.6) 187.6

Age

Females. by percentile

Might, in kg (lb) Height, In cm (in)

5th 50th 95th 5th 50th 95th

10 24.36 32.55 (71.6) 47.17 127.5 1382 (54.4) 149.5
11 27.24 36.95 (81.3) 54.00 133.5 144.8 (57.0) 156.2
12 30.52 41.53 (91.4) 60.81 139.8 151.5 (59.6) 162.7
13 34.14 46.10 (101.4) 67.30 145.2 157.1 (61.9) 168.1
14 37.76 5028 (110.6) 73.08 148.7 160.4 (63.1) 171.3
15 40.99 53.68 (118.1) 77.78 150.5 161.8 (63.7) 172.8
16 43.41 55.89 (123.0) 80.99 151.6 162.4 (63.9) 173.3
17 44.74 56.69 (124.7) 82.46 152.7 163.1 (842) 173.5
18 45.26 56.62 (124.6) 82.47 153.6 163.7 (64.4) 173.6

ilThe data in this tattle were eaSected from nationally respective samples of individuals in three studies
conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics of DHHS between 1982 aryd 1974.
It Is not /Mended that the figures In this table necessarily be considered standards of normal growth
and development

SOURCE: Adapted from P.V.V. Hamill. TA. Drizd. C.L Johnson, et al., "Physioal Growth: National
Center for Health Statistics," American Joisnal of Clinkal Nutrition 32107409, 1979, cited
In National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council. Dietend Health: implications
for Reciockg Monk Disease Risk (Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1989).
Reprinted by permission.
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Table 7-2-NAS Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) for Protein, Vitamins, and
Minerals for U.S. Males and Females Ages 11 to 24, 1989s

RDAs for males (by age) RDAs for females (by age)

Nutrient and unit of measurement 11-14 15-18 19-20 11-14 15-18 19-24°

Protein, gm° 45 59 58 46 44 46

Vitamins
Vitamin A, micrograms REd 1,000 1,000 1,000 800 800 SOO

Vitamin D. micrograms 10 10 10 10 10 10

Vitamin E, mg 10 10 10 8 8 8
Vitamin K, micrograms 45 65 70 45 55 60
Vitamin C, mg 50 60 60 50 60 60
Thiamin, mg 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.1 1.1 1.1

Riboflavin, mg 1.5 1.8 1.7 1.3 1.3 1.3
Niacin, mg NEd 17 20 19 15 15 15

Vitamin 8-6, mg 1.7 2.0 2.0 1.4 1.5 1.6
Palate, micrograms 150 200 200 150 180 180
Vitamin 8-12, micrograms 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

Minerals
Calcium mg 1,200 1.200 1.200 1,200 1,200 1,200
Phosphorus, mg 1,200 1200 1.200 1,200 1,200 1,'-:00

Magnesium, mg 270 400 350 280 300 280
iron, mg 12 12 10 15 15 15

Zinc, mg 15 15 15 12 12 12

Iodine, micrograms 150 150 150 150 150 150
Selenium, micrograms 40 SO 75 45 50 55

oNutritional requirements vary among indNiderals as a consequence of numerous genetics and environmental
circumstances: RDAs are intended to provide for the needs of most healthy individuals living In the United Slates under
normal environmental stresses (186).

'Me focus of this OTA Reporl is on 10- through 18-year-olds. RDAs tor 19- to 24-year-olds are provided in this table
for the purpose of comparison.

cfrealthy adults require nine essential amino acids in varying amounts each day. Dietary protein provides a mixture of
amino acids for endogenous protein synthesis and is also a metabolic fuel for energy (186).

dRE - retinal equivalents. One RE is equal to 1 microgram of Mind or 6 micrograms of bets-carotene.
niacin equivalent One NE is equal to 1 mg of niacin or 60 mg of dietary tryptophan.

SOURCE: Adapted trom National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council, Flecornmended Dietary
Moms:noes, 10th ed. (Washington. DC: National Academy Press, 1989). Reprinted by peression.

Table 7-3-NAS Estimated Ranges of Safe and
Adequate Daily Dietary intakes of Additional
Vitamins and Minerals for U.S. Adolescents

Ages 11 and Over"

Vitamin or
mineral

Vitamins

Estimated range of safe and
adequate daily dietary intake

Biotin 30 to 100 micrograms
Pantothenic acid 4 to 7 mg

Trace elementsb
CoPPe 1.5 to 2.5 mg
Manganese 2.0 to 5.0 mg
Fluoride 1.5 to 2.5 mg
Chromium 50 to 200 micrograms
Molybdenum 75 to 250 micrograms
°For vitamins and minerals tor which there is insufficient information on

which to base an RDA, NAS publishes estimated ranges of safe and
adequate daily dietary intakes.

bAccingto NAS. since the toxic levels for many trace elements may be
only several times usual intakes, the upper levels for the trace elements
given in this table should not be habitually exceeded.

SOURCE: Adapted from National Academy of Sciences. National Re-
search Council, Plecommended Dietary Allowances, 10th ed.
(Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1989), p. 284.
Reprinted by permission.

ent temperature (153). While RDAs for protein,
vitamins, and minerals are high enough to meet an
upper level requirement encompassing individual
variability, the recommended energy allowance
reflects the average population requirement for each
age group (153) and will not be sufficient for an
individual who regularly engages in strenuous
physical activity. Raising the recommended energy
intake level to accommodate individuals with an
upper level requirement, however, would be inap-
propriate because it could lead to obesity in persons
with average requirements. Noting the great varia-
bility in the timing and magnitude of the adolescent
growth spurt and in adolescent activity patterns,
NAS emphasizes that its recommended energy
intake levels for adolescents can be adjusted individ-
ually to take such variability into account (153).

From birth to age 10, the energy needs of males
and females are not very different (153). After age
10, separate allowances are made for males and

2 t;
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Table 7-4--NAS Recommended Energy intakes for Males and Females Ages 11 to 24
of Median Weights and Heights, 1989

Age°

Males

Median
weight

(kg)

Median
height
(cm)

Energy intakes

Median
weight

(kg)

Median
height
(cm)

Calories
per kg

of body weight

Total
calories
per day

Age 11-14
Age 15-18
Age 19-24

46
66
72

151
176
177

55
45
40

2,500
3,000
Z900

46
55
58

157
163
164

Females

Energy intakes

Calories
Per kg

of body weight

47
40
38

Total
calories
per day°

2200
2,200
2,200

aratergy requirements of individuals are affected by several variables. Includkig level of physical activity, ago, sex, body sizeandoomposition. genetic factors,
physiologic elate (e.g., growth, pregnancy, lactation), coexisting pathological conditions. and ambient temperature. Recommended energy allowances,in
contrast to RDAs for other nutrients (see table 7-2), are intended to meet the average needs of individuals.

bThe focus of this OTA Report is on 10. through 19-year-oids. Recommended eneigy intakes for 19- to 24-year-oids are provided in this table tor the purpose
of comparison.

0For pregnant females and for females who are breestfeeding, the recommended energy intakes are higher (3C3 calories more per day tor pregnant tamale*
In the second and third trimesters of pregnancy and 500 calories more per day for lactating females in the first year).

SOURCE: Adapted from National Academy of Science,. National Research Council. Recommended Dietary Aikhriances. 10th ed. (Washington, DC:National
Academy Press, 1989), p. 33. Reprinted by permission.

females because of differences in the age of puberty,
evolving activity patterns, and body composition.
On average, energy needs for adolescent males are
higher than for females. Pregnant and lactating
females have higher food energy needs than other
females, as shown in table 7-4.

Data on the role of diet as a causal or contributing
factor in chronic diseases have led some groups to
issue dietary recommendations derived through
approaches other than those used in developing
RDAs for specific nutrients (153). Broad nutritional
guidelines that provide guidance beyond that pro-
vided by RDAs were issued in the NAS report Diet
and Health: Implications for Reducing Chronic
Disease Risk (152), in The U.S. Surgeon General' s
Report on Nutrition and Health (242), and in
Nutrition and Your Health: Dietary Guidelines for
Americans published by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS) (227). Those
guidelines are summarized in box 7-C.

Among other things, these guidelines suggest
restricting intakes of fat, saturated fat, cholesterol,
sodium, sugar, and alcohol. Populations with high
fat diets have more heart disease, certain types of
cancer, and obesity (226). A diet low in saturated
fatty acids and cholesterol can help maintain a
desirable level of blood cholesterol, possibly reduc-
ing the risk for heart disease (226). Eating a diet with

less salt (whi.:., contains sodium) may help some
people reduce ineir risk of developing hypertension
(high blood pressure). Sugars supply calories but are
limited in essential nutrients and may increase the
risk of tooth decay. Drinking alcohol is linked with
a variety of chronic and other health problems (e.g.,
liver disease, accidental injuries).6

The guidelines in box 7-C also suggest that diets
include plenty of vegetables, fruits, and grain
products. Vegetable and fruits are good sources of
vitamins A and C, folic acid, fiber and minerals
(226). Breads and cereals provide B vitamins, iron,
protein, and dietary fiber. Over the last decade,
several organizations have recommended increasing
the intake of complex carbohydrates or dietary fiber
(153). The consumption of a fiber-rich diet promotes
normal elimination and may have other beneficial
effects (e.g., reducing blood cholesterol levels,
preventing colon cancer and diabetes) (153).

Finally, it should be noted that USDA and DHHS'
Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommends
maintaining a healthy weight (227). Being too fat or
too lean (a less common problem in the United
States) increases the risk of various heakh problems.
Available knowledge also suggests that whether
one's weight is ' 'healthy" depends on how much of
one's body weight is fat, where in the body the fat is
located, and whether one has weight-related medical
problems or a family history of such problems (226).

6Adoleseents' dental health status is discussed in ch. S. "Dental and Oral Health Problems: Prevention and Services," in this volume; adolescents'
use of alcohol is discussed in ch. 12, "Alcohol, Itptiacco arid Drug Abuse: Prevention and Eervi.ces." in this volume.
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Box 7-CBroad Nutritional Guidelines That Provide Guidance Beyond Recommended
Daily Allowances (RDAs)

National Academy of Sciences' Diet and Health Report (1909):
This reixnt made recommendations for quantities of nutrients and numbers of suggested servings from some

food groups, specifically:

Limit intake of fat to less than 30 percent of total calories.
Limit intake of saturated fatty acids to less than 10 percent of total calories.
Limit cholesterol intake to under 300 mg daily.
Limit salt intake to under 6 grams daily.
Maintain protein at moderate levels, not more than twice recommended daily allowance (RDA).
For those who drink alcoholic beverages, limit intake to less than 1 oz of pure alcohol per day.1
Maintain optimal intake of fluoride.
Avoid the use of dietary supplements in levels greaser than RDA.
Have 5+ sesvings of vegetable and fruit combinations, especially green and yellow vegetables and citrus
fruits.
Have 6+ daily servings of a combination of breads, cereals, legumes, and other starches and complex
carbohydrates.

U.S. Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and Health (1988):
This report endorsed USDA's Dietary Guidelines far Americans (those that were current at the time) and also

recommended the following:

that fluoridated community water systems, or other appropriate sources of fluoride be used to prevent tooth
&cart
that those who are particularly vulnerable to dental caries should limit their consumption and frequency of
foods high in sugar;2
that adolescent females should increase consumption of foods high in calcium, including low-fat dairy
products; and
that adolescents and women of childbearing age, especially those in low-income families, be encouraged to
consume foods that are good sources of iron.

USDA and DHHS' Dietary Guidelines for Americans (October 1990):
Eat a variety of foods.
Maintain healthy weight.
Choose a diet low in fat, sanuated fat, and cholesterol.
Choose a diet with plenty of vegetables, fruits, and grain products.
Use sugars in moderation.
Use salt and sodium in moderation.
If you drink alcoholic beverages, do so in moderation.'

The published guidelines provide more information on each guideline, including details co what the guideline
means, how it is important to health, and some tips on using the guideline.

1 The consumption of alcohol by U.S. adolescents is discussed in ch. 12. "Alcohol. Ibbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services."
in this volume.

2See ch. 8, "Dental and Oral Health Pmblems: PleVelltion and Services," in this veluine for a discussion of the imPollosee of fluoride
to adolescents' dental health and other topics related to adolescents' denial health.

SOURCES: National Academy of Sciences. National Research Council. Diet and Health: implications for Redsicing Chnmie Disease
(Washington, DC: National Academy Press. 1989); U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service. Office
of the Surgeon General, Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and Health (Washington, DC: U.S. Govamuent Printing Office,
1988); and U.S. Department of Agriculture and U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Nutrition and Your Health: Dietary
Guidelines for Americans. Home and Oarden Bulletin. No. 232 (Hyattsville, MD: 1990).
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Researchers are developing more precise ways to
measure healthy weight.7

Physical Fitness and Activity Needs

Numerous recent studies have suggested that
physical fitness and/or physical activity8 have, or
potentially have, positive impacts on health and
longevity (22,22a,33,33a,106a,171,174b,241). ft is
important to note, however, that these studies have
had methodological flaws and have almost been
conducted with adult samples. During adolescence,
physical activity is thought to influence growth and
development of skeletal bone, muscle, and fat (142).
There appears to be a reciprocal relationship be-
tween physical activity and obesity or overweight
(see below).

Adolescents' Nutrition and Fitness Problems

A lack of data on contemporary adolescents and
a paucity of systematic research on the impact of
varying leveLs of nutrients and physical activity and
fitness on health (including adolescent health) (254a)
make conclusions about the nutrition and fitness
problems of U.S. adolescents difficult to draw. Some
survey data suggest that if one uses available
nutritional and fitness guidelines as a standard,
many U.S. adolescents have inadequate diets and
engage in low levels of physical activity. Not
coincidentally, a substantial minority are also over-
weight or obese. These problems may occur more
often in some groups of adolescents, especially
low-income adolescents or those in particular racial
or ethnic groups.9 Recent national data regarding the
incidence or prevalence of these problems among
U.S. adolescents are not available (see box 7-A), and
national information about specific groups of ado-

lescents (e.g., racial or ethnic minority adolescents,
low-income adolescents) is practically nonexistent.

Nutritional Deficiencies

Essential nutrients are pmteins, minerals, carbo-
hydrates, fat, and vitamins that are necessary for
growth, normal functioning, and maintaining life;
they must be supplied by food, because they cannot
be synthesized by the body (box 7-B). liable 7-5
shows U.S. adolescents' intake of food energy,
protein, vitamins, and minerals in 1977-78 as a
percentage of the 1980 RDAs.1°

USDA's 1977-78 Nationwide Food Consumption
Survey found that most U.S. adolescents got more
than enough protein (see table 7-5). More recent data
also confirm that intakes of protein by U.S. adoles-
cents typically meet or exceed the RDA (111).
USDA's 1977-78 Nationwide Food Consumption
Survey also found that, on average, U.S. adoles-
cents' intakes of vitamins A, B12, and C, thiamin,
riboflavin, and niacin, were sufficient or more than
sufficient. On the other hand, USDA's 1977-78
Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (224) found
that U.S. adolescents' energy intakes (calories
consumed) in the late 1970s were, on average, lower
than the RDA levels.

The data in table 7-5 suggest that the nutrients
U.S. adolescents are most likely to be getting
insufficient quantities of include vitamin B-6, iron
and calcium. Females ages 9 to 18 tended to
consume less iron and calcium than males, but
males, too, consumed less than the 1980 RDA. The
RDA for iron in 1989 was lower than in 1980, but
recent data support the finding that iron is one of the
nutrients most likely to be deficient in U.S. adoIes-

70verweight is sometimes defined as body mass index (BMI)i.e., weight in kilograms dividedby height in meters squaredgreater than or equal
to the 85th percentile of a shnilar population group. Obesity, a more serious Foblem. is defined in various ways. Onc definition is BAG greater than or
equal to the 95th percentile of a similar population group. Another definition is weight at least 20 percent over "normal weight." Measuring triceps
skinfolds is another way of measuring obesity.

liPhysicalfiMers is an attribute that should be distinguished from physical activity, which is a behavior. Physical activity has been found to be an
important determinant of physical fitness. lb some extent, therefore, physical fitness can be considered to be an objective marber for habitual physical
activity (and vice vem), but physical fitness and physical activity are not the same thing (22a).

9The health problems of low-income adolescents and racial and ethnic minority adolescents are discussed further in ch. 18. "'Issues in the Delivery
of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. M. Also discussed in that chapter is the general paucity of data and research on low-income
and racial and ethnic minority adolescents.

lone first edition of the NAS publication Recommended Dietary Allowanceswas published in 1943. Since then, nine revised editions have appeared,
the most mem in 1989. The 1980 RDAs arc similar to the 1989 RDAs, but there art some differences. In 1980. forexample. the RDA for iron was 18
mg per day as opposed to 15 mg per day in 1989 (150). For a discussion of other differences. see the 1989 NAS publication RecommendedDietary
Allowances (153).
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Table 7-5Average Daily Nutrient Intake as a Percentage of the 1980 RDAs Among
U.S. Adolescents Ages 9 to 18, 1977-788

Male Female

Vegetarian
Nutrient (N 20)

Nonvegetarian
(N - 3,462)

Vegetarian
(N 31)

Nonvegetarlan
(N 3,600)

Food energy° 98% 86% 91% 82%

Protein 203 193 170 160

Vitamins
Vitamin A 182 123 121 112
Thiamin 166 121 143 134
Riboflavin 171 149 118 111
Niadnd 150 122 118 111
Vitamin 86 123 94 81 72
Vitamin 012 191 205 142 148
Vitamin C

minerals
225 173 172 150

Calcium 107 97 87 74
iron 121 91 90 76
Magnesium 97 so 115 103
Phosphorus 151 133 129 115

alba 1980 RDAs (150) aro simiiar to the 1989 RDAs (153) in many respects. but there are some differences. For
example, the 1980 RDA for iron was 18 mg., while the 1989 RDA for Iron was 15 mg. See text for discussion.

bib. percentages in this table are based on data from the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 1977-1978 Nationwide Food
Consumption Survey (224).

cReoommended energy intake levels ars levels to meet average needs, unlike RDAs for other nutrients, which are
believed to meet the needs of the vast majority of healthy Individuals.

dRDA is for preformed niacin rather than niacin equivalents.

SOURCE: Adapted from National Academy of Science*, National Research Council, Diet anci Health: kopiksations for
Raoticing Chnonk Disease Risk (Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1989). Reprinted by
permission.

cents' diets, especially among females (122,142).
Females' iron needs are particularly high. In addi-
tion, exercise may increase the need for iron (128),
and iron deficiency during physical training is more
common in females than males (see section on
female adolescent athletes below).

In 1989, the NAS Food and Nutrition Board's
Subcommittee on the Thnth Edition of the RDAs
urged that special attention be paid to calcium
intakes throughout childhood to age 25 to reduce the
risk of osteoporosis later in life (153). However,
another NAS committee, the Committee on Diet and
Health, found that the evidence was not sufficient for
drawing conclusions about the influence of dietary
patterns on osteoporosis (152). As opposed to the
effects of exercise on iron stores, exercise increases
the retention of calcium in the body (23,98), as
measured by the mineral content in bones; peak bone
mineral density has been found to be enhanced by
large calcium intakes and large energy expenditures
(102).

According to data fi-om other studies, levels of
vitamin C, folic acid, thiamin, and riboflavin are low

in some adolescents (47,123,191,228,231,234). Lev-
els of manganese and copper are unknown because
food composition data are incomplete (152,168).
Physical activity may deplete zinc stores, but the
evidence is unclear (52).

For most U.S. adolescents, vitamin and mineral
deficits are subclinical and do not require profes-
sional intervention (59a). In the few cases where
deficiency is commonly observed (e.g., iron defi-
ciency in females), treatment with supplements may
be necessary.

Inadequate Dietary Fiber"

Data on intakes of dietary fiber by U.S. adoles-
cents are incomplete, but some observers have
suggested that intakes are probably lower than
recommended (2,5). On the other hand, Healthy
People 20(X) noted that one expert panel (of the Life
Sciences Research Of,fice of the Federation of
American Societies for Experimental Biology) indi-
cated that levels of dietary fiber appropriate for
adults may not be appropriate for children (no ages
specified, and a i Healthy People 2000 did not make

11Diesemy fibers are mainly indigestible complex carbohydrates in plant ce11 walls and various gums, mucilages, and algal polysaccharides (153).

th
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Box 7-D--Healthy People 2000 Objeetives Pertaining to Adolescents' Physical Activity and Nutrition
Healthy People 2000 is the Nation's most prominent statement on health promotion and disease prevention

objectives for the U.S. population (241). This report, published by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, contained a number of objectives for the year 2000 pertaining to adolescents' nutrition and physical
activity and fitness. The mon also provided baseline data when they were available (see below). In addition to the
health status, risk reduction, services, and protection objectives listed below, Healthy People 2000 enumerated
objectives for personnel needs, surveillance and data systems, and research (241). These latter objectives were not
specific to adolescents, but meeting them would be important to meting the health status objectives for adolescents.

Nutrition Objectives for the Year 2080
Health Status and Risk Reduction Objectives

Reduce dietary fat intake to an average of 30 percent of calories or less and average saturated fat intake to
less than 10 percent of calories among people ages 2 and older (no baseline data cited for adolescents or
children).
Increase calcium intake so at least 50 percent of youth ages 12 thmugh 24 and 50 percent of pregnant and
lactating women consume three or more servings daily of foods rich in calcium (no baseline data cited for
adolescents).
Decrease salt and sodium intake so at least 65 percent of home meal preparers prepare foods without adding
salt, at least 80 percent of people avoid using salt at the table (baseline: 54 percent of women aged 19 through
50 who served as the main meal preparer did not use salt in food preparation; no baseline data cited for
adolescents' use of salt).

Services and Protection Objectives:
Increase to at least 5,000 brand namesa the availability of processed food products that are reduced in fat
and saturated fat (baseline: 2,500 items reduced in fat in 1986).
Increase to at least 90 percent the proportion of restaurants and institutional food service operations that offer
identifiable low-fat, low-calorie food choices, consistent with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans
(baseline: about 70 percent of fast food and family restaurant chains with 350 or more units had at least one
low-fat, low-calorie item on their menu in 1989).
Increase to at least 90 percent the proportion of school lunch and breakfast services and child care food
services with menus that are consistent with the nutrition principles in theDietary Guidelinesfor Americans
(baseline data available in 1993).
Increase to at least 75 percent the proportion of the Nation's schools that provide nutrition education from
preschool through 12th grade, preferably as part of quality school health education (baseline data available
in 1991).
Increase to at least 75 percent the proportion of primaty care providers who provide nuttition assessment
and counseling and/or referral to qualified nutritionists or dietitians (baseline: physicians provided diet
counseling for an estimated 40 to 50 percent of patients in 1988).2

Physical Activity and Fitness Objectives for the Year 2000
Health Status and Risk Reduction Objectives:

Increase to at least 75 percent the proportion of children and adolescents aged 6 through 17 who engage in
vigorous physical activity that promotes the development and maintenance of cardiorespiratory fitness 3 or
more days per week for 20 or more minutes per occasion (baseline: 66 percent for youth aged 10 through
17 in 19843).
Reduce to no more than 15 percent the proportion of people aged 6 and olderwho engage in no leisure-time
physical activity (no baseline data available for adolescents or childnm).
Increase to at least 40 percent the proportion of people aged 6 and older who regularly perform physical
activities that enhance and maintain muscular strength, muscular endurance, and flexibility (no baseline data
available for any age group).

1A brand item is ddined as a particular flavor andior size of a specific brand and is typically the consumer unit of purchase (241).
2This objective and the baseline data cited are not specific to adokscents. Par it discussion of primary care providers' behaviors with

adolescents, see ch. 15. ''Major Issues in the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Services to Adolescents." in Vol. W.

3The source cited far this value was the National Children and Youth Fitness Study 1.

'
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Services and Protection Objectives:
Increase to at lean 50 percent the proportion of children and adolescents in 1st through 12th grade who
participate in daily school physical education (baseline: 36 percent in 1984-86).
Increase to at least 50 percent the proportion of school physical education class time that students spend
being physically active, preferably engaged in lifetime physical activities (baseline: students spent an
estimated 27 percent of class time being physically active in 1983).
Increase to at least 50percent the proportion of primary cam providers who routinely assess and counsel their
patients regaiding the frequency, duration, type, and intensity of each patient's physical activity practices
(baseline: physicians provided exercise counseling for about 30 percent of sedentazy patients in 1988).
Increase community availability and accessilility of physical activity and fitness facilities.4

Combination Nutrition and Physical Activity and Fitness Objectives for the Year 2000
Health Status and Risk Reduction Objectives:

Reduce overweight to a prevalence of no more than 15 percent among adolescents ages 12 through 19
(baseline: 15 percent for adolescents ages 12 through 19 in 1976-80).3
Increase to at least 50 percent the proporticm of overweight people aged 12 and older who have adopted
sound dietary practices combined with regular physical activity to attain an appropriate body weight (no
baseline provided for adolescents).

*These recommendations were not adolescent-specific.

5The values used far adolescents were "the gender-specific 115tb percentile values of the 1976-80 National Health and Nutrition
Eaminadon Survey (NHAblESE) corrected for sample variation" (241).

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health sad Human Savices, Public Health Service, Office of the Assistant Secretary fur Health. Ha:Ilk People
2000: National Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Objectives, DHHS Pub. No. (PHS)91-50213 (Washington. DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1991).

recommendations on dietary fiber for children or
adolescents (box 7-D) (241).

EXceSSive Consumption of Fat, Cholesterol,
Sodium, and Low-Nutrient Density Foods

The diets of most U.S. adolescents in national
surveys fail to meet the recommendations of the
NAS report Diet and Health (see box 7-C) because
they are excessive in total fat, saturated fat, choles-
terol, and sodium (46,64,111,153,159,189).

lt is not surprising to find that adolescents' diets
are high in fat and cholesterol. NAS reports that food
patterns have changed significantly in the United
States (152). Between 1909 and 1985 the percentage
of calories available in die food supply from fats
increased from 32 to 43 percent (152). NAS recom-
mended that children over 2 years old should
consume no more than 30 percent of calories in fat.
Recent studies have found that school meals are
often very high in fat (37,70,164). Fast-food meals
or snacks consumed by adolescents are often high in
total and saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, and
sugar (135). Table 7-6 shows the nutritional values
of seven sample fast-food meals.

Approximately 25 percent of total calories con-
sumed by U.S. adolescents, almost regardless of

'
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Current data on the food consumption patterns and
nutritional status of U.S. adolescents, especially

subgroups of adolescents such as racial and ethnic
minorities and low-Income adolescents, are limited. The
most recent comprehensive information about what U.S.
adolescents eat Is from 1977-78. These data suggest that

adolescents' diets contain sufficient amounts of most
essential vitamins and minerals and more than enough

protein, but not enough total calories, vitamin B8, Iron, and
calcium. But more recent information suggests that

adolescents' diets may be too high In tat, cholesterol,
and sodium.
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income, sex, or race (142), come from high calorie
foods that are relatively low in protein, vitamins, and
minerals ("low nutrient density" foods). Snacking,
or foods consumed "outside of traditional meals,"
provides 20 to 35 percent of adolescents' total
energy intakes (46,145,224), but several studies
show that the nutrient density is usually lower for
snacks than for meals (57). Because recent data are
not available, and data from the late 1970s suggest
that adolescents generally consume sufficient pro-
teins, vitamins, and minerals (with the exception of
vitamin B6, calcium, and iron) (see table 7-5), it is
not clear how much of a nutritional problem
beyond fat intakesnacking represents.

Low Levels of Physical Activity

Like their nutritional needs, the physical abilities
of adolescents differ from those of younger children.
The changes that occur with puberty involve not
only increased linear growth and mass but also
physiological changes that improve physical and
athletic ability. The onset of puberty is associated
with an increase in aerobic and anaerobic power (97)
and tolerance of exercise in the heat (13) and in the
cold (202).

As noted above, there is considerable concern
about levels of physical activity among U.S. adoles-
cents on average (91a,174a,241). Detailed, accurate
studies have not been carried out to show trends in
activity patterns or the effects of age on activity
during adolescence, but low levels of physical
activity throughout adolescence have been dis-
cerned from recent surveys and semiquantitative
measures of fitness (173,182).

Enrollment and participation in daily physical
education classes decrease somewhat in late adoles-
cence. Figure 7-1, based on results from the National
Children and Youth Fitness Studies,12 shows the
percentage of U.S. students in 1st through 12th
grades enrolled in daily physical education classes in
1984-86 (182,183. 241). Only about 20 percent of
the time is spent in moderate or vigorous activity
during a class (15).

Results from the National Children and Youth
Fitness Studies indicate that 59 percent of 5th to 12th
gaders reported engaging in appropriate physical

Figure 7-1--Percentege of U.S. Students In
1st Through 12th Grade Receiving Deily Physical

Education, 1984-86
Percentage

60

2 3 4 6 6 7 El

Grade fri school

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Servicea, Public Health
Service. Off ice of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Neal/hy
Poe* zoo: Nallonal Noiddi NOMOtiOn and again Rom-
btw CAfsdlovs. DHHS Pub. No. (PHS)91-50213 (Washington,
DC: U.S. Government Printing Offloe, 1991), based on the
National Chlkhen and Youth Fitness Study I (students In fith
through 12th grade) and the Natlonal Children and Youth
Fitness Study it (students in 1st through 4th orade).

9 10 11 12

activity year round (182).13 Of the time these
adolescents spent in physical activity outside of
school physical education classes (84 percent of
their average weekly minutes of participation in
physical activities), nearly 47 percent of students
reported engaging in appropriate activities that
could be carried over into adulthood (182).

Results from the National Children and Youth
Fitness Studies also indicate that U.S. children and
adolescents' physical fitness is related to their
mothers' physical activity and inversely to the
amount of time children watch television (182).
Studies of adults show that adult women of lower
socioeconomic status engage in less fitness-related
activity than women of higher socioeconomic status
(68), and that exercise levels are similar among
members of die same family (63). Taken together,
these observations suggest that low-income adoles-
cents may be less likely to be engaging in fitness-
related activities. Lower participation by lower
socioeconomic status individuals may be more a
matter of opportunity than inclination; thus, schools
could play an important role in providing occasions

mile National Children and Youth Fimess Studies (NCYFS) were surveys of 5th to 12th grade students (NCYFS I) and 1st through 4th grade students
(NCYFS Li) (182,I83.241).

I3Appropriate physical activity was defined in this survey as physical activity involving large muscle groups at an intensity requiring 60percentor
greater of an individual's cardiovascular capacity engaged in at kast three times per week for at least 20 minutes.

j



Table 7-6NutritIonal %blues of Seven Sample Fast-Food Meals'

Meal
ND. Sample meal Calories

Total
fat
(g)

Percent of
calories
from fat

(%)
Approx.

tsp of tat°
Cholesterol Sodium

(n) (rn0)

Vitamin
Percentage of RDA

A C
RI

Calcium
(mg) Vitamin A Vitamin C Calcirt-m

1 Double burger with sauce 625 40 so 105 880 550 7 255
Milkshake 410 10 22 35 190 425 3 375
French files (regular size) 240 15 56 15 120 15 8 10

Total 1.275 85 48 141/2 155 1,190 990 18 040 10 30 80

2 Chicken nugipats (6) 310 20 58 70 700 100 2 15

APPie Pie 280 15 48 5 400 15 10 15

Coffee with cream 65 5 69 20 15 55 40
Total 855 40 55 9 95 1,115 170 12 70 2 20 9

3 Fish sandwich with cheese and tartar sauce 495 25 45 60 676 145 4 140

Soda (12 oz) 150 0 0 15

French fries 240 15 56 13 120 15 8 10

Mai 885 40 53 9 73 881 190 12 150 2 20 19

4 Beef tacos (2) 390 20 46 50 565 915 190
Low-fat milk (8 az) 105 2 17 10 125 500 2 300
Teel 495 22 40 5 80 890 1,415 2 490 18 3 01

5 Single burger 290 13 40 45 435 140 3 60
Tossed salad with low-calorie dressing 50 1 18 445 1590 40 40
Low-fat milk 105 2 17 10 125 500 2 300

Total 445 15 V 31/r 55 1,005 2,230 45 400 28 75 50

8 Baked potato (plain) 150 Te o 0 5 _ 30 20
Margarine (1 pat) 35 4 100 0 45 155 0
Tossed salad with low-calorie dressing 50 1 18 445 1390 40 40
Low-fat milk 105 2 17 10 125 500 2 300

Tatai 340 7 18 11/: 10 820 2,245 72 350 28 129 45

7 Cheese pizza (1 slice) 155 5 29 20 455 410 5 145
Tossed salad with tow-calorie dressing 50 1 18 445 1.590 40 40
Orange Juice (8 oz) 110 0 0 0 0 195 95 20
Totst 315 0 17 11/i 20 900 2,195 140 205 27 233 25

aFigures shown represent the average nutrient values tor similar items of more chains. The nutrient analyses are those of Young et at (259). The averagevalues as Hated may deviate Blighty from
values published as chain-specific. However, the average values as calculated appear to be fairly representative of what all thains provide.

bOne teascoon of tat is soutvalant to approximately 4.59 of fat.
CTI: denotes trace.
SOURCE: Massachusetts Medical Society, Committee on Nutrition, "Sounding Board: Fast Food Fare: Consumes Guidelines," Now Engiand .lotarta lot Atackina 321(11):752-756. 1959. Reprinted

by permission
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for exercise by lower socioeconomic status adoles-
cents.

A recent study of the effects of television on
children and adolescents shows that adolescents
spend many hours outside of school watching
televisionan average of 23 hours per week from
1976 to 1980 (86). Watching television may affect
the amount of time adolescents spend engaging in
physical activities.14

Obesity or Overnight

Depending on the measurement used, the preva-
lence of overweight and obesity in U.S. adolescents
ranges from 15 to 22 percent (86,241).15 Obesity
may have genetic origins (26,31,208), but it is also
associated with diet and physical activity. The
family environment and the community are impor-
tant in explaining obesity in children and adoles-
cents (166). Family involvement in active lifestyles
and moderation in eating patterns is usually critical
in preventing and avoiding obesity. Children in
obese families expend less energy than those in lean
families, possibly because they copy sedentary
family lifestyles (10). Obese adolescents have lower
than usual levels of physical activity (21), and even
when obese adolescents are physically active, they
are less so than their leaner peers (30).

Obesity in adolescents may be associated with
other factors, such as socioeconomic status, rate of
biological maturity, or race. Fatness and sedentary
habits are more common in adults of lower socioeco-
nomic status (78). Early maturing females tend to be
fatter and are more likely to become obese as adults
(79). Black female adolescents appear to be over-
weight more often than white female adolescents
(116,117.233). However, this information may be
confounded in part when considering that black
body composition during adolescence differs from
whites; black individuals have a higher bone and

muscle mass so that overweight may not always
mean overfatness at levels of moderate overweight.
The risk of early obesity in Mexican American
adolescents, especially for the central or tninkal type
of obesity (highly associated with heart disease and
diabetes mellitus), is extremely high (117,236).16
Obesity is prevalent in some American Indian tribes
(20a,152), but data on obesity in American Indian
adolescents are very limited (20a).

Conclusions that many adolescents are overweight
and that fatness may be increasing among adoles-
cents (53,54,55,87)17may seem inconsistent with
findings that U.S. adolescents' energy intakes are,
on average, lower than recommended. It may be that
U.S. adolescents are more sedentary than is assumed
by NAS when formulating its recommended energy
allowances.

Conclusions

Current national data on the food consumption
patterns of U.S. adolescents are limited. Available
evidence suggests that many U.S. adolescents donot
follow the general dietary guidelines set forth in
publications such as the NAS report Diet and
Health: Implications for Reducing Chronic Disease
Risk (152) or in USDA and DHHS' Nutrition and
Your Health: Dietary Guidelines for Americans
(227) (see box 7-B). Specifically, it appears that U.S.
adolescents tend to consume excessive amounts of
fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, and foods with
low nutrient density. Recent studies have found
school meals to be very high in fat.

Available evidence from the late 1970s suggests
that while U.S. adolescents' diets generally provide
enough protein, they tend to be deficient in some
specific nutrients (e.g., iron, calcium, and vitamin
B6) (152). This same source suggests, however, that,
on average, U.S. adolescents consume more than
sufficient amounts of other vitamins, minerals, and

14See ch. 4. "Schools and Discretionary Time," in this volume for a discussion of what adolescents do during their tints away from school.
I5M noted earlier, obesity and overweightcan be defined indifferent ways. Obesity car be defined as BM1 greater than or equal to the 95thperoentile

of a similar population group (usually by age): or it can be defined as 20 percent or more over "normal" weight. Overweight can be defined as BMI
greater than or equal to the 851h percentile of a similar population group. Measuring trieeps skinfolds Is another method of measuring obesity. A matter
of contention, the method used to measure the ratio of body fat does affect prevalence and incidence rates of obesity in a population M6,91,132,2411
Because of the rate of physiological change and consequent effect on fat distribution patterns during childhood and adokscence, some measures may
not accurately reflect body fat in adolescents. Also, some studies refer to "obese" and "siverobese" rather than "overweight" and "obese" adolescents
(86).

I6These data have not been corrected for socioeconomic status levels, howeva, certain groups of Hispanics experience relatively high levels of
poverty. For huther discussion, see ch. 18. "Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups ofAdolescents," in Vol. W.

I7Howeva. another study which used the same data set as many of these studies but different methods for maiming the amount of body fat did not
show any secular increases in BMZI in adolescents (91). Inconsistent conclusions may be due to the different indices of obesity employed, and differences
in age distributions and sample designs. However, no study suggests that the prevalence of obesity is deaeasing among adolescents (142).

t;
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protein. Data on average nutrition in contemporary
U.S. adolescents will become available in the
mid-1990 , but smaller regional studies are needed
to detennine nutritional deficiencies in some groups
of adolescents.

Physical activity levels of most adolescents de-
cline throughout adolescence. The best opportunity
for physical activity for some adolescents, particu-
larly low socioeconomic status adolescents, may be
during school hours. But physical education classes
during school currently provide little opportunity for
actual physical activity.

Available evidence suggests that from 15 to 22
percent of U.S. adolescents are overweight or obese
(86,241). Diets high in fats and low levels of
physical activity are factors, in conjunction with the
family environment and, possibly, genetic factors.
Low-income adolescents and adolescents in some
racial or ethnic groups are more likely to be
overweight or obese than others.

Consequences of Adolescent Nutrition and
Fitness Problems

Malnutrition, low levels of physical activity,
obesity, and other nutrition and fitness problems
experienced by U.S. adolescents have immediate
consequences (e.g., failure to grow, decreased resis-
tance to disease, lack of energy, obesity) and may
also have long-tenn consequences. This section
reviews evidence for both the immediate and long-
term consequences of nutrition and fitness problems
during adolescence.

Immediate Consequences of Nutritional and
Fitness Problems During Adolescence

Immediate Consequences of Nutritional Prob-
lemsThe biological functions of selected dietary
substances in humans were itviewed in box 7-B
earlier in this chapter. Insufficient caloric intake can
lead to death by starvation and insufficient intake of
vitamins and minerals can lead to diseases such as
scurvy or pellagra. Fortunately, starvation and dis-
eases caused by vitamin and mineral deficiencies are
rare in this country (226).

Adolescents whose caloric intakes are too high
may experience weight gain, leading to overweight
or obesity. Those whose caloric intakes are low may
experience weakness, weight loss, physical inactiv-
ity, and less than optimal growth (186)." Excessive
leanness is associated with health problems and
premature death. Meal skipping is associated with
lower intakes of several nutrients on a daily basis.
Recent Jata suggest that 5 percent of U.S. adoles-
cents, especially females, are chronic meal skippers
(142). This finding may be cause for concern
because low calorie diets (e.g., under 1,800 calories)
may make it difficult to meet intake standards for
some essential nutrients, such as iron and calcium,
without supplementation."

As noted in box 7-B, iron deficiency may tesult in
anemia, causing decreased physical ability, im-
paired body temperature regulation, lowered resis-
tance to infection, and alterations in behavior and
intellectual performance (49). Calcium intake and
absorption are necessary for adequate bone growth
during adolescence (152). Z.inc deficiency has not
been found to impair the capacity for aerobic
exercise in animals (128), but strength may be
affected (114).

Immediate Consequences of Low Levels of
Physical ActivityDuring adolescence, physical
activity can influence growth and development of
skeletal bone, muscle, and fat (142). Health values
of childhood physical activity include relationships
to obesity (see below) and to physical fitness and
functional capacity (1%). In adults, participation in
high-intensity aerobic exercise has been shown to
improve self-concept (130) and this may also be true
for adolescents.

Immediate Consequences of ObesityObesity
has immediate and delayed effects on social devel-
opment and health (100,142). Poor body image and
a decreased sense of personal worth are common
among obese adolescents, especially if obesity dates
from childhood (34,59,175). Obesity further encour-
ages the tendency towards physical inactivity (10,142)
and is associated with an increased risk of hyperten-
sion and high blood cholesterol (see below) (20,54,
71,85,180,246).

itAdolescents with the eating disorders anorexia nervosa and bulimia (discussed below) experience weight loss and other problems that pose severe
threats to their health.

mu 1989. the NAS Food and Manion Board recommended that individuals eat diets composed of a variety of foods rather than rely on
supplementation or fortification (153).

A BEST COPY AVAILABLY
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Risk of Chronic Diseases Later in Life

Some nutritional and fitness behaviors during
adolescence, though not inunediately threatening to
the adolescent population, may be associated with
chronic diseases later in life.

In a recent comprehensive review of the effects of
diet on health, an NAS committee drew the follow-
ing conclusion:

A comprehensive review of the epidemiologic,
clinical, and laboratory evidence indicates that diet
influences the risk of several major chronic diseases.
The evidence is very strong for atherosclerotic
cardiovascular diseases and hypertension and is
highly suggestive for certain forms of cancer (espe-
cially cancers of the esophagus, stomach, large
bowel, breast, lung, and prostate). Furthermore.
certain dietary patterns predispose to dental caries
and chronic liver disease, and a positive energy
balance produces obesity and increases the risk of
non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. However,
the evidence is not sufficient for drawing conclu-
sions about the influence of dietary patterns on
oneoporosis and chronic renal disease (152).

The NAS committee also cautioned as follows,
however:

Most chronic diseases in which nutritional factors
play a role also have genetic and other environmanal
determinants, but not all the environmental risk
factors have been clearly characterized and suscepti-
ble genotypes usually have not been identified.
Furthermore. the mechanisms of genetic and envi-
ronmental interactions involved in disease are not
fully understood. It is evident that dietary patterns
are important factors in the etiology of several major
chronic diseases and that dietary modifications can
reduce such risks. Nevertheless, for most diseases, it
is not yet possible to provide quantitative estimates
of the overall risks and benefits (152).

It is important to note that the NAS committee did
not specifically review the effects of adolescents'
dietary patterns on health during adulthood. There is
in general very little infoimation on such effects.
While more research on the impact of adolescent
dietary patterns on adolescents' immediate and
future health is clearly needed, the available researai
on diet and chronic disease suggests that adolescents
might be well advised to follow prudent dietary
recommendations and should receive continuing
education about links between diet and health as
such information becomes available.

4, 1

Risk of ObesityThough most obese adoles-
cents do not become obese adults, it is difficult to
predict (except for the most obese) who will persist
in their obesity (242). It appears, however, that the
risk of continued adult obesity rises the longer an
adolescent remains obese (85). Continued obesity is
especially likely to be associated with increased
risks of later hypertension, high saum cholesterol
and coronary artery disease, adult-onset diabetes
mellitus, gall bladder disease, an increase in certain
forms of cancei, and other medical problems (85,133,
237).

Risk of Coronary Artery DiseaseCoronary
artery disease in adults is highly associated with high
cholesterol levelsparticularly high low-density-
lipoprotein (LDL) levels and low high-density-
lipoprotein (HDL) levelsphysical inactivity, and
high blood pressure (139,206,251). The Pathobiol-
ogical Determinants of Atherosclerosis in Youth
(PDAY) and the Bogalusa Heart studies have
recently shown that high LDL and low HDL levels
in adolescence are associated with artery-narrowing
plaque (139) and that high cholesterol levels may
follow an adolescent into adulthood (251).

Recently, an expert panel on blood cholesterol
levels in children and adolescents at the National
Cholesterol Education Program of the National
Institutes of Health suggested selective cholesterol
screening of some children and adolescents (i.e.,
those who have a family history of premature
cardiovascular disease or at least one parent with
high blood cholesterol) (237). But in one study, the
predictive value of the occurrence of high choles-
terol in adolescence for high cholesterol in adult-
hood is questioned; of children with cholesterol
concentrations exceeding the 75th percentile, 75
percent of the females as adults and 56 percent of
males as adults did not qualify for intervention using
the National Cholesterol Education Program criteria
(118).

There is no evidence that fitness during adoles-
cence has a direct effect on adult health, but
establishing lifetime activities (e.g., walking, run-
ning, and cycling) during adolescence may encour-
age continued adult participation in physical activity
(196). Increased physical activity in adults has been
associated with an overall decreased risk of coronary
heart disease (22,146,162,163,171,197).

Risk of DiabetesDiabetes is the most common
of the serious metabolic diseases (69). Type I
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(insulin-dependent) diabetes usually begins in ado-
lescence. lype II (non-insulin-dependent) diabetes
usually begins in middle life or beyond.

The development of Type I diabetes occurs when
an envitonmental event (e.g., a viral infection)
triggers an autoimmune reaction in a genetically
susceptible individual (69).

The development of Type 11 diabetes is less well
understood (69). The disease runs in families,
however, and the typical patient is overweight. As
noted above, an NAS committee concluded that a
positive energy balance (i.e., too many calories)
produces obesity and thus increases the risk of 1ype
II diabetes (152).

Risk of CancerExcess dietary fat and low
intakes of plant foods and vitamin C are the dietary
factors most strongly linked to increased risk of
some cancers" (152). Generally, increased weight
relative to height is associated with increased risk of
cancer (195). Caloric expendinue or some other
factor associated with physical activity in recreation
or employment may be associated with decreased
risk of some cancers (73,76,82,245).

Risk of OsteoporosisBegin too thin is linked
with osteoporosis in women and thinness is associ-
ated with poor nutrient (e.g., calcium) intakes (226).
However, the relationship of dietary calcitun to
osteoporosis is uncenain (152,226). It does appear,
however, that higher intakes of calcium and iron by
women, especially during adolescence and early
adulthood can increase bone mass and delay the
onset of fractures later in life. The level of bone mass
achieved at skeletal maturity (generally in the
mid-twenties) is a major factor modifying the risk
for fractures (152).

Conclusions

The consequences of adolescents' nutrition and
fitness problems may directly affect individuals
during adolescence or later in life. Some adolescents
experience immediate effects, such as poor bone
growth due to calcium deficiency, lack ofenergy due
to iron-deficiency anemia, impaired resistance to
infection, or obesity due to a combination of
genetics, diet, and sedentary behavior.

Little research has been directed toward the
effects of adolescent dietary and physical activity
patterns on adult chronic disease, but some evidence
suggests that the ultimate consequences of a long-
tem) pattern of poor nutrition and low levels of
physical activity may be life-threatening. As a
consequence, the recent consensus document, Healthy
People 2000, made the recommendations shown in
box 7-D.

Adolescents With Particular Nutritional and
Fitness Problems

Some adolescents have special nutritional and
fitness problems. As discussed below, adolescents
who are pregnant or lactating need increased energy
intakes and other nutrients. Adolescent athletes also
have special nutritional needs and subsequent prob-
lems. Other adolescents with special needs include
adolescents with eating disorders such as anorexia
and bulimia and adolescents with serious cluonic
physical or mental conditions awl disabilities who
may have either difficulty making proper nutritional
choices, decreased mobility, or decreased access to
facilities that provide exercise assistance.

Pregnant Adolescents21

The diets of pregnant younger adolescents are
often deficient in energy, calcium, and iron. Special
problems with nutritional implications include ges-
tational diabetes, pregnancy-induced hypertension,
inadequate prepregnancy weight, inadequate weight
gain during pregnancy, and iron-deficiency anemia
(24).

Anemia during pregnancy is associated with
premature delivery, low birth weight, and fetal death
(80,148). The Centers for Disease Control's (CDC)
1987 Pregnancy Nutrition Surveillance System gath-
ered hematologic data (which defme anemia) on
63,709 low-income pregnant women from ages 15 to
39 (230). CDC found that the prevalence of anemia
during the third trimester of pregnancy was higher in
pregnant adolescents (ages 15 to 19) than in other
age groups, and for all age groups, black women had
a higher prevalence than white women (see figure
7-2).

2°Available evidence from epidemiologic and animal researchsuggerts that a high fat intake is associated with increased risk of canecrs of the colon,
prostate. and breast (152). Vitamin C may protect against stomach cancer (152). NAS found theev idence for protective effects of dietary fiber inconsistent
(152).

21For further discussion, see cll. 10. -Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services.- in this volume.

"
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Figure 7-2Prevalence of Anemia Among U.S. Women
During the Third Trimester of Pregnancy,

by Race and Age, 19870
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SOURCE: U.S. Department oi Health and Human Services, Public Health
Service. Centers for Disease Control, "Anemia During Preg-
nancy in Low-Income Women, United States, 1987," margootly
and Mortality Weekty Report 39(5):73-78, Feb. 9, 1990.
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According to the CDC study, there is some
evidence that participation in public nutrition pro-
grams (e.g., the Special Supplemental Food Program
for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)22) may
improve iron nutrition status and reduce the preva-
lence of anemia in all age groups of low-income
pregnant women (see figure 7-3). The WIC program
focuses on low-income pregnant and lactating women
and on children under age 5. Only 3 percent of those
participating in WIC are pregnant, breastfeeding, or
postpartum females under age 18.23

Adolescent Athletes

Participating in activities that require a certain
weight or body type may in some cases lead
adolescents to engage in unhealthful behaviors. For
example, activities that require thinness for either
aesthetic or performance purposes (e.g., wrestling,
gymnastics, dance) may cause adolescents to be-
come undernourished, bulimic, anorexic, or amen-
orrheic (females), and affect testosterone levels
(males) (136). Activities that require &eater body
mass may lead Adolescents to use steroids or become
susceptible to fraudulent health food claims (29,66).

Figure 74--Prevalenoe of Anemia Among US. Women
During the Third Trimester of Pregnancy, by Raze and
Trimester of Enrollment In Public Health and Nutrition

Programs, leer
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aData are 1987 data tram the Centers tor Disease Control'a Pregnancy
Nutrition Surveillance System,

SOURCE: U.S. Department ol Health and Human Services,Public Health
Service, Centers tor Disease Control, "Anemia During Preg-
nancy in tow-tnoome %Wren, United States, 1987," Motioldty
and Mortality IMmildy Report 39(5):73-78, Feb.9, 1990.

It is not clear to what extent coaches or physical
education teachers currently work with adolescents
so that they avoid unhealthful practices and obtain
adequate levels of essential energy and nutrients.

Female AthletesFemale athletes may become
amenorrheic, which can be detrimental to bone
health; consequently these females can experience a
higher prevalence of scoliosis (249) and stress
fractures (17,121). They are also inclined toward
vegetarianism (201), resulting in weight loss, and
excessively low-fat fiber-rich diets which increase
fecal loss of estrogens and reduce circulating estro-
gens (84,94). The quality of their diet itself could
help induce amenorrhea by altering reproductive
hormone levels. Female athletes, more than males,
are also likely to be iron deficient (158,178).

Male AthletesSurveys of adolescents attend-
ing high school show an increasing consumption of
illegal anabolic steroids24 to increase muscle mass
and strength for athletic competition (29). The use of
anabolic steroids in adult strength-trained athletes
affects blood lipid profiles; there is a 55-percent
decline in HDL-cholesterol and a 25-percent in-

22Sce the section below on Federal programs pertaining to adolescent nutrition and fitness for a discussion of other Firtleral nutrition programs. Also

see ch. 10, "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services," in ibis volume for discussion of Federal programs available to pregnant adolescents.

2,See ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health. in Vol. LH for more discussion of Federal agencies' emphasis on adolescents.

24The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-690) made unapproved use of anabolic stesoids illegal.
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Participating in actMtles that require a certain weight or
body type may In some cabes lead adolescents to engage

in unhealthful behaviors such as having diets that are
too low In essential nutrients.

crease in total cholesterol. indicating a possible
higher risk for cardiovascular disease (95,250).
These drugs also impair the metabolism of glucose
(41,83) and favor net accretion of body protein,
especially as muscle mass (66). Immediate effects
such as acne, baldness, reduced libido, breast
growth, impaired sexual function (257), and affcc-
live and psychotic symptoms (170) may present
more persuasive arguments against their use by
adolescent males as opposed to the more long-term
effects such ab cardiovascular disease.

Adolescents have much higher rates of sports
injuries than younger children (75,179).25 Older
adolescents (ages 16 to 19) experience more sports
injuries requiring treatment than do other age groups

(50). Overall, according to one survey of adoles-
cents, males experience the most (almost 75 percent)
sports-related injuries (129). Females, however,
experience more injuries related to specific activities
and sports than males participating in the same
activity or sport at a similar rate (9,169). According
to Bar-Or, adolescent athletes and their coaches
should be warned of the risk for low bone mineral
stores (irrespective of calcium intake), fractures, and
hypothermia or hyperthennia while exercising in
cold or hot temperatures (16). The American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics Committee on Sports Medicine
and Committee on School Health recommends that
all coaches should be certified (4). Only 16 percent
of high schools nationwide have a certified athletic
trainer or comparable professional on staff (42).

Adolescents With Eating Disorders

Two serious eating disorders that afflict U.S.
adolescents are anorexia nervosa and bulimia. Ano-
rexia nervosa is a mental disorder characterized by
an intense fear of becoming obese and a refusal to
eat, leading to a significant weight loss (at least 25
percent of body weight) (6). Bulimia is a mental
disorder characterized by a compulsion to binge and
then purge the body by self-induced vomiting or use
of laxatives (6). Adolescents with bulimia, most of
whom are females, may experience weight fluctua-
tions of more than 10 pounds.

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia present serious
threats to adolescents' physical health, including
dehydration, hormonal imbalance, and depletion of
important minerals (11,25,77,92,99,106,112). With-
out treatment, including psychological counseling,
medical treatment, and dietetic advice, some adoles-
cents with anorexia may die. Bulimia can have
serious consequences for adolescents' later physical
development.

One recent survey suggests that the prevalence of
anorexia among U.S. females ages 15 to 19 is 0.5
percent (126). The prevalence of bulimia in the U.S.
population is estimated to be 2 percent (143).
Adolescents with anorexia nervosa or bulimia need
psychological counseling and medical treatment.
Adults who teach, coach, or train adolescents should
recognize signs of the eating disorders in their
charges and refer those at risk for treatment. Student
health services in schools should similarly be able to
assist students with these problems.

15See ch. 5, -Accidental Injuries: Prevention and Services,- in this volume.
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Table 7.7Examples of Chronic Diseases and Conditions With Nutrition and Fitness
Implications Mnong U.S. Children Ages 0 to 20, 1080

Prevalence per
11000 children ages

Disorder 0 to 20 years Nutrition and fitness implications

Arthritis 2.20 Feeding cOfficulties, obesity, diet-drug inter-
actions, mobility inhibited, possibly altered
growth

Asthma 38.00 Mobility may be inhibited
Central nervous system injury 2.15 Feeding and mobility dffilculties
Cerebral palsy 2.50 Feeding and mobility difficulties
Chronic renal failure 0.08 Therapeuticdlets rewired, wasting and delayed

growth common
Cleft Hp or palate 1.50 Feeding difficulties if not repaired
Congenital heart disease 7.00 Therapeutic diets may be required If severe.

mobility affected, diet-drug interactions,
growth retardation

Cystic fibrosis 0.20 Therapeutic diets needed, ddrug interactions,
growth retardation

Diabetes mellitus 1.80 Therapeutiodlets needed. diet-drug Interactions,
possible growth retardation, exercise must
be planned

Down's syndrome 1.10 Feeding difficulties If severe, obesity, growth
retardation

Leukemia 0.11 Anorexia at some stages, diet-drug Interactions,
growth retardadon

Mental retardation 25.00 Feeding difficulties 0 severe, obesity, emacia-
tion. growth retardation

Muscular dystrophy 0.06 Special forms and routes of feeding required,
diet-drug interactions, feeding and mobility
difficulties, growth retardation

Spina bif Ida 0.40 Therapeutic diets required, obesity, mobility
problems

Phenyiketonuria 0.10 Therapeutic diets required, growth retardation
Blindness 0.60 Feeding difficulties, obesity, mobility problems
SOURCE: Adaptedhom S.L Gortmaker and W. Sannenfield, "ChrunieChildhood Disorders:Prevalence and impact,"

Padtable Chinks of North *nodes 31:3-18, 1984. Reprinted by permission.

Adolescents With Chronic Conditions and Physical
Disabilities

Serious chronic conditions and disabilities often
have nutritional or fitness consequences for adoles-
cents (see table 7-7).26 Chronic conditions and
disabilities that are indirectly associated with by-
poactivity (abnormally low levels of activity) in-
clude massive obesity, asthma, diabetes, blindness,
Down's syndrome, and mental retardation of other
types (14,194,199,209).

Adolescents with disabilities that preclude walk-
ing tend to be fatter and less active than normal
adolescents. Low physical activity may explain the
lower aerobic ability and greater fatness found in
blind adolesceng (194). Mthough near normal
aerobic fitness cffi be achieved, most blind adoles-
cents lack sighted guides and adequate facilities to

allow independent exercise (194). There are limited
opportunities for adolescents with physical and
developmental disabilities to engage in fitness-
related activities, although there is considerable
evidence that such activity would benefit such
adolescents (160).

Nutrition counseling and interventions can help
minimize or eliminate preventable causes of poor
growth. Unfortunately, schools and school food
services often lack technical skills or money to
implement special health, food, and educational
services often needed by disabled adolescents (93).
The role of nutrition could be stressed in the care of
disabled and chronically ill adolescents by, for
example, including a nutritionist on the health care
team or emphasizing nutrition in physical training
programs.

26See ch. 6, "Chronic Physical finesses: Prevention and Services," hi this volume for a discussion of the difficulties faced by many adolescents with
serious chronic conditions and disabilities.
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Typically, physical fitness opportunities for children and
adolescents with physical disablUtles are limited. These

early adolescents at the Kentudcy School for the
Deaf belong to a soccer team.

PhenylketonuriaPhenylketonuria is a genetic
disorder of amino acid metabolism that is character-
ized by the inability to metabolize the amino acid
phenylalanine (156,219). Although no abnormali-
ties are apparent at birth, blood levels of phenylalan-
ine rise rapidly after protein feedings are begun, and
if diagnosis and dietary treatment is not begun
within 30 days of birth, severe mental retardation
will result (181).

Phenylalanine-restricted diets are known to en-
hance normal intellectual development in children
with phenylketonuria. Studies suggest that continua-
tion of such therapeutic diets throughout adoles-
cence could maintain a child's intellectual achieve-
ment (38,124).

Juvenile-Onset DiabetesAs noted earlier, there
are two major types of diabetes. lype I (insulin-
dependent) diabetes typically has its onset in child-
hood or adolescence. Age 14 is the peak age for
incidence of disease (69).

Insulin is required for treatment of all type I
patients (69). In addition, adolescents with type I
diabetes must follow a specified dietary regimen.
Therapeutic diets, in conjunction with exercise and
drug therapy, control some of the complications of
type I diabetes (such as insulin shock, diabetic
ketoacidosis, coma, and hypoglycemic reactions)
(74). In adolescents, as well as adults, dietary
cooperation is sometimes enhanced if the patient is
occasionally allowed a special treat (e.g., a dessert
ordinarily forbidden) with the understanding that

resumption of the diet will begin the next day (69).
Stidies suggest that overweight diabetic adolescents
could improve their carbohydrate metabolism by
exercising regularly (144,176).

Adolescents With Mental Retardation or
Developmental Disabilities

Mental retardation may be associated with sec-
ondary malnutrition, due to difficulties in feeding, or
to inadequate care (12). Thus, the nutritional status
of mentally retarded adolescents, living both in and
outside of institutions, is of concern. Accotding to
teachers and parents, participation of mentally
retarded adolescents in physical fitness programs
has good psychological effects (199).

Emotionally III Adolescents

Some emotional disorders, or their treatments,
have nutritional implications (e.g., some antidepres-
sant drugs can affect the appetite). Nutritional
guidance could be integrated into settings for mental
health services provision. In adults, participation in
high-intensity aerobic exercise has been shown to
improve self-concept (130) and reduce depression
(213). The possibility that aerobic exercise could be
a beneficial addition to programs for troubled
adolescents should be explored.

Conclusions

Certain populations of adolescents have special
nutritional and fitness needs which may require
attention by the adolescents themselves, their fami-
lies, and the professionals around them. Heightened
awareness of the importance of nutrition and fitness
to the overall health of these adolescents (e.g.,
through nutrition education or physical education
for the adolescents, or training programs for family
and professionals) and providing opportunities to
achieve nutrition and fitness goals (e.g., food pro-
grams or access to physical activity facilities) could
help alleviate or prevent some problems experienced
by these adolescents.

Prevention and Treatment of Nutrition
and Fitness Problems

Adolescents' Nutritional Choices

The National Adolescent Student Health Survey
in 1987 found that 37 percent of 8th and 10th graders
ate breakfast every day (the survey period was the
"previous week"), 51 percent ate lunch every day,

.)
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and 68 percent ate dinner every day (7). In contrast,
16 percent never ate breakfast during the past week,
6 percent never ate lunch, and 1 percent never ate
dinner. Females ate fewer meals in a week than
males, and 10th grade females ate fewer meals than
8th grade females. The survey found that most (89
percent) of the surveyed 8th and 10th grade students
who reported eating breakfast ate their breakfast at
home, though some (7 percent) ate at school (7).
Those who ate lunch, however, typically obtained it
at school (72 percent v. 19 percent bringing lunch
from home). Fewer 10th graders than 8th graders
brought lunch from home (13 percent v. 19 percent)
though more ate lunch someplace other than at
school (13 percent v . 4 percent).

The National Adolescent Student Health Survey
also showed that most 8th and 10th grade students
snack (only 12 percent ate no snacks the day before),
and further, that most (61 percent) of the snacks
consumed were "junk food" (chips, soda, candy, ice
cream, or cake) rather than nutritious snacks (fruits,
vegetables, nuts, juice, milk, yogurt, or cheese) (7).
Male and female macking behaviors were about the
same.

As adolescents grow older, competing demands
on their interests and energy and potent social forces
(including peer pressures, busy schedules, and sports
concerns) rise in importance (119,125,136,198,204,
253), while the importance that adolescents attach to
nutrition may decline (125). In one study, 45 percent
of junior high school students felt that nutrition is-
" very important," as compared with 36 percent of
senior high school students (125). Interestingly,
nutrition decreased in importance at the same time
that perceived control over nutritional choices in-
creased. Fifty-six percent of junior high school
students reported that they themselves have the most
influence over what they eat, as compared with 74
percent of senior high school students (125).

Adolescents sometimes emphasize factors other
than health or nutrition in making food choices (44).
For example, weight was of great concern among
adolescents surveyed in 1989, especially females;
nearly half of all I 1 th and 12th grade students
surveyed had been on a diet at least once, and the
vast majority who had dieted did so for cosmetic
rather than health reasons (125). Societal stresses on
the cosmetic aspects of fitness are extreme and lead
some adolescents to attempt to control weight and
appear fit by restrictive (and potentially harmful)

dieting (34) rather than by a combination of diet and
physical activity. Increasingly, female adolescents
are concerned about their weight at younger ages
(113).

Influencing Adolescents' Nutritional Choices

Health Education

In 1985, only 12 States had mandated nutrition as
a core content area in school health education (241).
But, of the 80 percent of 8th and 10th graders
surveyed in 1987 who had at least one health
education class, 74 percent had received nutritional
instruction in that class (7); this finding suggests that
there is substantial dissemination of at least some
nutrition information. In addition, community-based
programs can reach targeted adolescent populations
(e.g., pregnant adolescents not in school). USDA's
Food and Nutrition Service has prepared nutrition
advice and information, which is available for
groups with special nutritional needs (222). Food
and nutrition-related services in rural areas could be
expanded and links with already existing services
could be explored (e.g., the Cooperative Extension
Service of USDA has offices in almost every county
which is supported by a State office) (222). State
health departments provide nutrition education ma-
terials, nutrition counseling, and nutrition consulta-
tion to targeted populations and to programs devel-
oped for them.

But increasing knowledge about proper nutrition
alone does not necessarily improve eating habits.
Although 67 percent of llth and 12th grade students
reported that saturated fat and cholesterol should not
be eaten in excess, this knowledge had only a slight
influence on consumption of foods high in these
constituents (125). The manner in which the infor-
mation is presented may influence its impact. For
example, adolescents regard nutrition education
curricula that neglect food preferences and other
motivational factors as boring and irrelevant (33).
Other school-based health promotion activities have
been effective, however. For example, one school-
based approach resulted in the short-term reduction
of cardiovascular disease risk factors in 10th graders
by modifying diet and exercise (110).

Marketing science experts recognize that adoles-
cents have special wants, and they tailor appeals to
the youth market to meet them (81). Appropriate
motivation and modifications in the social environ-
ment help to persuade adolescents and adults to lOve
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more priority to healthful food choices when they
decide what to eat (253).

Food Labels

Data from the National Adolescent Student
Health Survey in 1987 suggest that adolescents in
the 8th and 10th grades are able to apply basic skills
in solving nutrition-related consumer problems but
lack certain specialized consumer information which
would permit them to make wise food choices (7).
Further, only 27 percent had previously received any
education or instruction during school in interpret-
ing food labels. The current national debate on the
content of food labels (108,149) highlights the
importance of information in making infotmed
nutritional choices. In addition to recommending
Federal regulations regarding nutrition labeling, a
recent Institute of Medicine report calls for regula-
tions that would require fast-food restaurants to
provide nutrition information to consumers (149).

Menus in Schools and Institutions

Many schools incorporate the principles of USDA
and DHHS' Dietary Guidelines for Americans (227)
in their meal planning (241). Nevertheless, it has
been reported that school meals are high in fat
(37,70,164). Modifying school menus appears to
command some public support (216). One study
successfully altered the diets of students by modify-
ing the .menu and the way foods were prepared (the
polyunsaturated-to-saturated fat ratio of the diet of
students who were served fat-modified diets in-
creased significantly) (61).

Low-income adolescents in participating schools
can receive breakfast and lunch at school free or at
a reduced price (see section below on Federal
provarns). USDA prepares recipes for schools to
use in planning their meals. Evaluations of these
meal programs have shown that they have a positive
overall effect on the nutritional intake of the
participants (216), although as noted above, they
may be high in fat.

Conclusions

Nutrition education, either as a component of
school health education curricula or more targeted
outreach programs, is available from a number of
sources and most adolescents appear to receive some
nutrition education, at least while they are in school.
There is little information about the effect of
nutrition education on adolescent dietary behaviors,

297416-91--- QL 3

though some studies show that there are effective
interventions. Providing nutritional foods in meals
provided by schools may provide as much benefit to
adolescents as nutrition education does.

Influencing Adolescents' Physical
Activity &vela

Physical Education in Schools

As noted above, students attend physical educa-
tion classes in decreasing numbers throughout
adolescence. Further, these classes do not provide
much opportunity for physical activity (20 percent
of class time) (13). The emphasis in physical
education classes is on competitive sports rather
than on activities and skills that can be more easily
carried over to later years (e.g., swimming, tennis,
and cycling) (13,196). Although there is little
adolescent spec* information on the effects of not
participating in so-called "lifetime" physical activ-
ity during adolescence, there is a general consensus
that adolescents could benefit from additional physi-
cal activity (e.g., 3,241).

Community Facilities tor Physical Activities

Several observers have suggested that every
adolescent should have access to public facilities
and community programs that encourage safe,
beneficial, enjoyable physical artivity (177,184).
Many adults believe that greater availability of
exercise facilities would help them become more
involved in regular exercise (241). lb OTA's
knowledge, adolescents have not been asked about
their recreational needs or preferences. A 1986
survey of municipal and county park and recreation
departments found that the average number of
citizens per managed acre was well within the
standards set by the National Recreation and Park
Association (138). But the numbers of trails (for
hiking, jogging, bicycling, or cross-country siding),
pools, tennis courts, and basketball courts per citizen
are below those suggested by the National Recrea-
tion and Park Association (138), and the DHHS
publication Healthy People WOO recommends that
communities establish additional opportunities for
engaging in physical activity (box 7-D) (241).

Conclusions

Opportunities for adolescents to participate safely
in physical activity are hampered by the current
consuuction of school physical education classes,
the lack of certified physical education teachers and

;
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Some observers concerned about adolescent health have
noted that opportunities for physical activity during

adolescence tend to emphasize competitive sports (top)
rather than activities and skills that can be more easily

carried over to later years (bottom).

coaches, and the lack of community facilities for
physical activity.

interventions To Prevent or Reduce
Adolescent Obesity

The effectiveness of specific treatment interven-
tions to help obese adolescents appears to be
dependent on a multiple approach that includes diet,
exercise, behavioral techniques, and the support of
families, communities, or peers (93a,97a,247). Fur-
ther, some interventions to prevent obesity take an
environmentally based approach meant to narrow
the range of adolescents' food choices (61 ,97a).

Powerful predictors of success in fitness and
obesity control include afterschool activities of
adolescents at home and in the community (165).
When parents and children participate in obesity
control programs together and incorporate all pro-
gram elements (e.g., behavior modification prac-
tices), they can be fairly effective (28). An example
of a family-based program is Shapedown, which
involves behavior modification, physical activity,
modest reduction in food intake, and attention to the
families' and adolescents' views of themselves
(141a).

Clinical treatment of obesity has been found to be
effective when it includes the traditional emphasis
on increased physical activity with modestdecreases
in energy inputs combined with behavioral tech-
niques (62), including self-monitoring diet and
exercise, control of stimuli that precede eating, and
reward of desirable behaviors.

One review of various treatment schemes for
pediatric obesity suggests that the most effective
school-based programs include exercise, nutrition,
and behavior modification (248). Five elements are
important for school-based programs: physical edu-
cation programs, classroom education, the school
lunchroom, the school health office, and liaison with
home and community programs. Obese adolescents
need help in setting realistic targets for fatness and
weight loss (57,59,97a). Support programs using
younger and older peers, with frequent reinforce-
ment of progress from teachers, physical education
instructors, school nurses, and others are also
important (207)
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Major Federal Programs Related to
Nutrition and Fitness

U.S. Department of Agriculture

USDA is the Federal agency with major responsi-
bility for Federal nutritional programs, including the
collection of data on topics listed in box 7-A and the
provision of food services for low-income people.

USDA's Human Nutrition Information Service
conducts and interprets applied research in food and
nutrition. Its responsibilities include monitoring
food and nutrient content of American diets, assess-
ing dietary status and trends in food consumption,
understanding food choice influences, maintaining
the national nutrient data bank on the nutrient
content of foods, and developing information and
techniques for making informed food choices.

USDA's Food and Nutrition Service administers
the Federal Food Stamp Program and Child Nutri-
tion Programs (including National School Lunch
and Breakfast Programs, the Summer Food Service
Program, the Special Supplemental Food Program
for Women, Infants, and Children" and the Child
Care Food Program).

The Food Stamp Program is a program that
provides low-income individuals and families with
children with noncash transfers which can be used
only for food. Eligibility is based on family income.
The amount of the benefit for each family is
calculated based on a number of family-dependent
factors (e.g., work and child care expenses) and on
the cost of the Thrifty Food Plan (based on an
inexpensive, but nutritionally sound diet). For those
participating, the program has been associated with
significant improvements in dietary intake (217).
But, accoiding to USDA's 1977-78 Nationwide
Food Consumption Survey,28 only 12 percent of
low-income households spending at the full food
stamp allotment obtained 100 percent of their
recommended dietary allowances, and only a third
obtained at least 80 percent (217).

Adolescents ages 15 to 17 make up 34 percent of
the participants in the Food Stamp Program, but all

eligible adolescents may not benefit. In 1979, less
than 60 percent of all poor households participated
in the Food Stamp Program (216).

Other food programs directly affecting adoles-
cents are the School Breakfast and School Lunch
programs, which provide meals for low-income
school children free or at a reduced price depending
on family iwome. The programs have been shown
to increase the amount of food consumed by
participants, as a supplement for family meals rather
than as a substitute (216). A 1981 USDA study
found that students from families qualifying for free
or reduced-price meals were dependent on the
National School Lunch Program for between 34 and
49 percent of their daily nutrient intake (217).

Forty-three percent of individuals in the National
School Lunch Program and 24 percent in the School
Breakfast Program are adolescents ages 13 to 18,
(see table 7-8). In 1983, 92 percent of all elementary
and secondary schools participated in the National
School Lunch Program (214), but the School Break-
fast Program was available in only about a third of
all schools (215). Scbools that paiticipate in the
School Breakfast Program are generally located in
low-income areas (215).

11.8. Department of Health and
Human Services

Within DHES, nutrition research and monitoring
are principally conducted by two Public Health
Service agencies: the Centers for Disease Control
and the National Institutes of Health (see below).
These make up the Department's major effort related
to the nutrition of adolescents. Other nutrition-
related services are provided to adolescents by the
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health in the Health
Resources and Services Administration of DHHS,29
by the Indian Health Service, and by the Office of
Human Development Services. The Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Health compiles DHHS'
Health Objectives for the Year 2000 (found in the
recent DHHS publication, Healthy People 2000),
which include nutrition- and physical activity-
rdated policy objectives (box 7-D).

Vibe Special Supplemental Food Program for Women. Infants. and Children (WIC) was mennoned in an earlier section about pregnant adolescents.

21Data from the 1987-88 Nationwide Food Consumption Survey were not available as of mid-1991.

29The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health provides nutritional support principally in the form of block grants to Stales for the provision of nutritional
services. Also, funds for training public health nutritionists and research and program development projects are dissaninated through the special
programs of regional and national significance (SPRANS) program.
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Table 7-8-Participation in the National School Breakfast and National School Lunch Programs,
190344 School Year

Number of students participating
in the program at

least once per week
(thousands)

Participation
rate

Number of students
partidpating on an
average day (ADP)

(thousands)

Average daily
participation
(ADP) rate

School Breakfast Program*
All students 3.609 24.2% 2.733 18.3%
Meal price status

Free 2,564 53.9 2,107 44.3
Reamed 222 20.6 157 14.8
Full 823 9.0 489 5.1

Grade level
1-3 1,316 31.3 1,049 25.0
4-6 1,337 31$ 1,027 24.2
7-9 614 17.4 425 12.0
10-12 342 11.6 232 7.8

School Lunch Program
All studants 30,078 77.5% 25.550 65.9%
Meal price status

Free 9,763 96.2 9,319 91.8
Reduced 1,816 91.4 1,658 83.4
Full 18.497 69.4 14,574 54.7

Grade level
1-3 8,327 87.9 6,916 73.0
4-6 8.535 85.0 7.644 76.1
7-9 7,373 76.0 6230 64.2
10-12 5,841 61.0 4,761 49.7

aA student is a participant In the School Breakfast Program (School Lunch Program) it he or she selects one or more bresidasts (lunches) doing a weet. The
partkiparion rate is the number of participants divided by the total number of students Instil** that ottarthe program. The num ber of studente participating
on an average day (ADP) Is calculated as orte-tifth the reported number of meals served in a week. The ADP rate is the ADP dMdad by the total number of
studenb In schoois that offer the program.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Agriculture. Food and Nutritim Service. Office of Anatysis and Evaluation, "Charact Ashes of the National School Lun-11 and
School Breakfast Program Participants," Washington, DC. January 1988.

Centers for Disease Control Interview Survey (NIES) (see box 7-A), which
collect nutrition and health data on adolescents.CDC works to promote sound nutritional habits

through comprehensive school health programs.
CDC's efforts include: I) building consensus re-
garding priority nutrition intervention issues for the
purpose of developing national guidelines; 2) col-
laborating with USDA to ensure that these guide-
lines incorporate the perspective of the Nutrition
Education and Training Program and National
School Lunch and Breakfast Programs; and 3)
reviewing State policies relevant to nutrition inter-
vention in schools and to school breakfast and lunch
programs.

In addition, as noted earlier, CDC is developing the
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS)
to monitor trends in the prevalence of priority risk
behaviors among youth at the national and State
levels (see box 7-A). CDC also supported the 1987
National Adolescent Student Health Survey (7). The
National Center for Health Statistics in CDC con-
ducts the National Health and Nutrition Examina-
tion Survey (NHAMS) and the National Health

National Institutes of Health

National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
(NHLBI)-In April 1991, NHLB1 issued the Panel
Draft Report of the National Cholesterol Education
Program, which called for all Americans over 2
years of age to adopt a low saturated fat, low
cholesterol diet. Also, NIMBI is conducting a
multicenter monitoring project to compare risk
factors, such as hyperlipidemia and blood pressure,
in black and white adolescent females.

National Cancer Institute (NCI)-NC1 is sup-
porting, through a collaboration between NCI and
the American Cancer Society, a school-based nutri-
tion education project to improve adolescent health.
A curriculum for intermediate and secondary school
students is being pilot tested in four regions. A
companion manual for food service providers is also
being tested as an aid in making school lunch

2.;5
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programs consistent with USDA and DHI1S Die-
tary Guidelines for Americans (227).

Conclusions and Policy Implications
Conclusions about U.S. adolescents' nutritional

and fitness status are difficult to draw for several
re.asons. Current national data on U.S. adolescents'
nutrition and fitness are not available. Research on
nutrition and on fitness is hampered by inconsistent
outcome measures and other methodological prob-
lems (225).

Extrapolating from available information, OTA

concludes that the most prevalent nutritional prob-
lems among today's adolescents are overweight or
obesity, iron deficiency anemia, and eating disor-
ders. Obesity is often associated with low levels of
physical activity and poor self esteem. Obese
adolescents may be at increased risk ofbean disease,
hypertension, diabetes (particularly if obesity is
continued during adulthood) and certain cancers.
For female adolescents, especially female athletes
and females who are pregnant, iron deficiency
anemia is a particular problem, because it decreases
physical ability, resistance to infection, and intellec-
tual performance. During pregnancy, anemia can
also affect the health status of the fetus (low
birthweight, premature delivery, and fetal death).
Calcium, another mineral often deficient in adoles-
cent diets, is important for achieving peak bone
growth. Female adolescents with anorexia netvosa
or bulimia are at great risk of experiencing health
problems and even death.

Some evidence suggests that the diets of Ameri-
can adolescents are high in fat and sodium. High-fat
diets can contribute to obesity in the short term, and,
if such diets persist, to the occurrence of some
cancers (e.g., colon and breast), coronary heart
disease, and non-insulin-dependent diabetes later in
life (152). Some adolescents with physical disabili-
ties or chronic diseases (e.g., diabetes) require
special attention to meet their nutritional and physi-
cal activity needs. Some diseases and medications
can affect the absorption of nutrients, and some-
times, therapeutic diets can help control diseases
(e.g., diabetes). The availability of special health,
food, and education services in schools and school
food services for these adolescents is often limited.

U.S. adolescents' ability to make good nutritional
choices and decisions about physical activity for
themselves may be influenced by the information
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Very often, adolescents have little control over the food
available to then Congress could supportefforts to

provide better nutritional shalom to adolescents.

provided to adolescents (or lack of it) about the
foods they eat and the effects of physical activity.
Nutritional information about schuol menus and fast
food meals may not be routinely available to
adolescents (although some fast food restaurants
make or plan to make nutritional information more
accessible at point of purchase). Many health
education classes include nutrition education as a
component, but it is not clear that these classes alone
significantly influence the eating habits of adoles-
cents. Some evidence suggests that education cunic-
ula that take adolescents' preferences into account
may be better received than curricula that do not.
Most adolescents get breakfast and lunch from home
or school, so food choices (at least for these two
meals) may be dependent on whoever buys the
groceries or plans the menus. There have been
several calls to improve the nutritional content of
school (37) and "fast food" (27a) meals.

Access to fitness-promoting activities is appar-
ently a problem for adolescents. Enrollment in
physical education classes declines somewhat dur-
ing the adolescent years; in any event, school-based
physical education classes appear to provide little
opportunity for actual physical activity.

For adolescents in general, there is little informa-
tion about the specific benefits of physical activity;
for example, there is no research to suggest that
physical activity during adolescence leads to contin-
ued activity as an adult. It is clear, however, that
increased physical activity could help overweight

9 )
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adolescents reduce their weight and thereby reduce
the immediate psychological consequences of obe-
sity and the potential risk of future chronic diseases.

Specific policy options regarding adolescents'
nutrition, physical activity, and physical fitness are
listed in Volume I.
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Chapter 8

DENTAL AND ORAL HEALTH PROBLEMS:
PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction
For the last three decades, dentistry has empha-

sized population-wide public oral health measures to
prevent dental caries (e.g., fluoridation of water
supplies) and the treatment of dental caries' in
younger children, assuming that early interventions
would achieve the best short- and long-term effects
(4). This emphasis has clearly proved successful. In
the last 20 years, the prevalence of dental caries in
all age groups, including adolescents ages 10
through 184 has declined dramatically (97).

As a consequence of the success of preventive
measures in reducing dental caries and of dentistry's
focus on the treatment of dental caries in younger
children, however, many aspects of the dental and
oral health of adolescents have been neglected (1).
Traditionally, many dental professionals have tended
to regard adolescence as a quiescent period with few
dental needs, a continuation of childhood in which
earlier dental intervention carried the patient to
adulthood in good oral health (20). In fact, however,
adolescence is a unique time, in terms of dental
considerations, during which:

dental caries rates increase from childhood
(18);
the first signs of periodontal disease2 occur
(20);
up to a third of facial growth occurs (during a
relatively short growth spurt) (34); and
most orthodontic3 therapy occurs.

Furthermore, the transition from childhood to
consenting adulthood and responsibility for care,
along with issues such as differences in dental
disease patterns and care-seeking behaviors of
specific groups of adolescents, and unmet dental
treatment needs, make adolescence a pivotal period
with respect to dental and oral health.

This chapter covers several topics pertaining to
the oral health of U.S. adolescents, beginning with
physiologic and anatomic changes that affect ado-
lescents' teeth and related structures and the preys-
lence of major dental problems in 10- to 18-year-
olds.4 It also identifies a number of factors that are
associated with adolescent dental health problems.
Prevention of dental and oral health problems is
addressed, along with the dental service delivery
system. Finally, the Federal Government's role in
oral health is discussed, and conclusions and policy
implications are presented.

Background on Adolescents'
Dental and Oral Health

Biological Factors Mat Affect Adolescents'
Dental and Oral Health

Puberty is the initiation of adolescence, and
several of the physical developmental changes that
characterize puberty are mirrored in a person's oral
cavity (mouth). From the standpoint of oral health,
three types of changes during adolescence are
particularly important:

the transition from primary to permanent teeth,
skeletal growth, and
hormonal change.

The first few years of adolescence are a dynamic
time in terms of dentition (teeth). Between the ages
of 10 and 12, a person's entire set of primary teeth
has been replaced with permanent successors, sec-
ond or 12-year-old molars have erupted, and only the
third molars remain to develop and erupt (27). By
ages 12 or 13, an individual's permanent teeth are
usually stable.

Skeletal growth during adolescence has implica-
tions for orthodontic treatment. The face grows

IDental caries can be defined as the localized. progressive decay of a tooth. starting on the surface and, if untreated, extending to the inner tooth
chamber and resulting in infection.

2Periodonta1 disease is any disease of the tissue surrounding the teeth. The two most prevalent periodontal diseases are gingivitis (inflammation
confined to the gums) and periodomitis (inflammation of both the gum and the other supporting structures of the teeth).

3Orthodantics is the area of dentistry concerned with the bite and how teeth mesh together.

4For the purpose of this Report. OTA has focused on adolescents ages 10 through 18. Data pertaining to dental health are not readily available for
this age group. For that reason, some of the data cited in this chapter do not conforT precisely to this age grouping.
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significantly during adolescence, completing almost
all of the vertical growth that affects tooth position,
facial contour, and space available for teeth (66).
Orthodontic treatment must take skeletal growth
into account during this period.5

Hormonal changes seem to affect the susceptibil-
ity of adolescents to gingival problems (74) (e.g.,
because hormones interact with local irritating
factors such as plaque and calculus6). Like other
aspects of adolescents' dental health, however, the
relationship between hormonal changes and gingi-
val problems is poorly understood.

Trends In the Incidence and Prevalence of
Adolescents' Dental and Oral Health Problems

The major dental diseases and conditions affect-
ing adolescents (indeed, all age groups) are dental
caries, periodontal disease, and malocclusion. These
three problems and various indexes used to measure
the extent of these problems are discussed in box
8-A.

Over the last three decades, adolescents have
experienced some dramatic changes in dental dis-
ease patternsthe most impressive of which is the
drop in prevalence of dental caries during the last 20
years.7Malocclusion has also undergone a tmnsition
in recent decades, from a condition caused to a
significant degree by premature tooth loss due to
dental caries and subsequent crowding of teeth to a
condition that is largely inherited (1 a).

Dental Caries

For most U.S. adolescents, the situation with
respect to dental caries seems to have changed
significantly for the better in recent years. Data
collected among U.S. school children by the Na-

tional Institute of Dental Research (NIDR) in the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) suggest that the prevalence of dental caries
as measured by the DMFS index8 has been diminish-
ing among 10- to 17-year-olds (see figure 8-1). Also,
they suggest that the percentage of caries-free
adolescents has been increasing (see figure 8-1).

Although the prevalence of dental caries still
remains higher among adolescents than among
younger children, data nom the N1DR surveys
shown in figure 8-2 indicate that 10- to 17-year-old
school children in this country experienced a 20- to
40-percent decline in the prevalence of dental caries
from 1980 to 1987 (97).

The data from the N1DR surveys of U.S. school
children conducted in 1979-80 and 1986-87 suggest
that dental caries of permanent teeth is slowly, but
consistently, decreasing in the U.S. adolescent
population as a whole. Despite the overall improve-
ments, however, it is important to note that dental
caries remains a significant dental problem for
certain groups of adolescents,

Figure 8-3 shows data from the NIDR surveys that
compare white and nonwhite adolescents with
respect to the distribution of components of age-
specific mean DMFT scores.") 11 In both surveys,
the D component of the DMFT index (decayed teeth)
accounted for a higher percentage of age-specific
mean DMFT among nonwhite adolescents than
among white adolescents. This means that nonwhite
adolescents had a higher percentage of untreated
caries than white adolescents. The M component of
the DMFT index (missing teeth) accounted for a
larger and far more rapidly increasing percentage of
mean DMFT among nonwhite adolescents ages 10

5Unfortunately. no precise predictor of facial growth exists, and while such growth can be tracked and extremes identified. the development of useful
tools to help plot an adolescent's final orihodcmtic status ranains elusive (19).

'Plague is a soft deposit of bacteria and other materials on the surface of a tooth. Calculus is a hard deposit of calcium phosphate and carbonate with
organic matter on the surfaces of the teeth.

7The main data sources OTA used to describe trends in the prevalence of dental caries in adolescents are national swveys of school children performed
by or for the Federal Governmente.g., National Institute of Dental Research: National Caries Program, The Prevalence of Dental Caries in United
States School Children, 1979-80 and Oral Health of US. Children: The National Survey of Dental Caries in US. School Children, 1986-87 (94.97).
These data sources have limitations described in box 8-B. One of the primary limitations is that national survey data do not adequately portray the canes
male= of particular subgroups of adolescents with unique circumstances or risks, such as poor or disabled adolescents or adolescents who do not
attend school.

The DMFS index and the DMFT index are used to measure the prevalence of dental caries and are described in box 8-A.

9See the following section on -Factors Associated With Adolescents' Dental and Oral Health Psoblans.''

Ione DNIFT index is described in box 8-A.

Mese survey data differentiate only between white and nonwhite populations. See box 8-B for further discussion of the limitations of Federal sources
of data on Mind and oral health.
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Box 8-A--Overview of Three Dental Problems: Dental Caries, Periodontal Disease, and Malocclusion

Three major dental diseases and conditions affect adolescents: dental cwies, periodontal disease, and
malocclusion. These problems, and indexes commonly used to MItii$111e the prevalence or other aspects of these
problems, are described below.

Dental CorksDental caries is rhe localized, progressive decay of a tooth, beginning on the tooth's COW
enamel surfaee and, if left minuted, extending to the inner tooth chamber. Dental caries is a condition to whieh
individuals of all age groups and races ate susceptible, but the rate of dental caries is highest among adolescents
(1).

Far more is lmown today about dental caries than even a demise ago. Basically, dental caries is an infectious
condition that tequires a combinatke of a susceptible host, catiogenic bacteria, and a diet WO In carbohydlates;
over an extended period of time (usually at least several months), the acid produced by bacterial metabolism leads
to dx, decalcification of the tooth.

One especially virulent form of caries that affects a small ponion of adolescents is rampant caries. Rampant
caries involves extensive breakdown of enamel and dentin, and pulpal pathos's. It devastates the dentidon and
mates pain. This rapidly progressing condition can occur in individuals with or without a significant histosy of
dental caries. Not all patients who experience high caries activity asperience rampant cazies, but the destruction of
rampant caries puts those patients with the condition in the high caries activity group.

The DMFT and DMFS indexes: Two indenc.s are commonly used to meastue the prevalence of dental caries.
One of these, the min index, measurss the average number pa pesson in a specified population of Decayed
permanent teeth in need of a filling or extraction, Missing permanent teeth that have been removed as a molt of
caries, and Filled pennant= teeth. The other index, the DMFS index, measures the average number per person in
a specified popdation of Decayed permanent tooth surfaces. Missing permanent teeth, and Filled (or restored)
&TWOS of permanent 'kph. The DMFS index is a somewhat mme sensitive measwe of the prevalence of dental
caries, because it identifies caries on several sites of each tooth. The technique of examination for the both the DMFS
and the MIFF index is described in a variety of references (79,97). Sometimes, the separate components of the
DMFT or DMPS index are used as a measure of service utilization (e.g., the F component is an indication of dental
treatmeet of decayed teeth, and the M component may suggest what type of dental care has or has not been received
(i.e., a high M component suggests that teeth were extracted as a result of untreated decay).

Treatment: The treatment for dental caries varies, depending on the condition's severity. Although dental canes
in its mildest form affects only the tooth's enamel and causes lesions that may not requite treatment, dental caries
that progresses beyond the tooth's enamel to the inner tooth may cause lesions that necessitate a filling or dental
restoratica, pipe!' therapy, or even removal of the tooth. The focus in this chapter is on carious lesions requiring
treatment.

Periodontal DiseasePeriodontal disease includes several diseases of the tissue surrounding and supporting
the teeth (76). The two most prevalent periodontal diseases are gingivitis and periodontitis. Gingivitis, by far the
most common, is inflammation of the gingiva (gum) onlr and is by itself relatively innocuous. Periodontitis is
inflammation of both the gums and other supponing structures of the teeth (e.g., the outer bone of the tooth socket,
the outer layer of the root of the tooth, and the soft tissues that attach these structutes to one another). Unlike
gingivitis, paiodontitis is associated with the desuuctkm or loss of the supporting structures of the teeth.
Periodontitis does not develop in the absence of gingivitis, but gingivitis does not always lead to periodontitis.
Bacterial infection is an essential factor in both gingivitis and paiodontitis (76).

Periodontal disease is more common and mote severe among adults than among adolescents. Periodontal
problems are generally fewer and less severe than dental caries problems among adolescents, rarely leading to tooth
loss during this age petiod Nevenheless, adolescents ate affected by a variety of acute and chronic periodontal
problems, ranging from mild gingivitis to frank periodontal disease. One chronic periodontal condition peculiar to
adolescence is localized juvenile periodontitis, which causes the loss of alveolar bone supporting pamanent teeth
and the weakening of the dentition. Thought to be caused by the organism Haemophilia (Actinobacillus)
actinomycetemeomitans, or a combination of organisms, localized juvenile periodontitis is insidious and is not
necessarily present with inflammation as is gingival diptase. h occurs in a small percentage of adolescents,

1Dental pulp is the soft sensitive tissue that fills the chamber of the tooth.
Qentfr wed 0 n next Roo
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Box 84Overview ofThree Dental Problems: Dental Caries, PeriodontalDisease, and Malocclusion
Continued

usually early on. The superficial gingival tissue of a person with localized juvenile periodontitis can appear normal,
so the condition is often missed or diagnosed late in its course.

The Simplified Oral Hygiene Index (0111-8): The 0111-S is a measure of oral clexmliness and plaque control,
with a low sane denoting good oral hygiene. Good oral hygiene can improve periodontal health (76).

Periodontal Health Measures: The periodontal health of 14- to 17-year-old school children in 1986-87 was
assessed using two measuresgingival bleeding upon probing and y. lodontal anachnumt loss (11,12,97).
Bleeding gums are genetally the result of mild gingivitis. Periodomal attachment loss is a measurement of
periodontal destzuctiontire loss or &minion of the supporting structures mutts in the fonnation of pathologic
spaces or pockets around the teeth. These pockets are measured in millimeten usinga "periodontal probe" (97).

Treatment: Uncomplicated gingivitis is usually easy to neat with nonmusicalmethods such as plaque removal
(76). Daily plaque removal is considered optimally conducive to &Rival health. The treatment of more serious
periodontal disease may involve periodontal surgery or nonsurgical methods such as the "Keyes technique" (76).

MalocclusionMalocclusion is the malpositioning of maxillary (upper jaw bone) and mandibular (lower jaw
&me) teeth, a condition that can have both esthetic, functiceal, and emotional implications (1). There is no clear
relationship between malocclusion and either periodontal disease, dpfunction of the temporomandibular joint, or
other oral problems.

Malocclusion is largely due to genetic factors, although individuals whoexperience premature primaty tooth
loss due to dental caries may later experience orthodontic problems as a result In its minor and even moderate
manifestations, malocclusion seldom creates pain and is rarely disfiguring. In its more severe form, malocclusion
causes functional problems in chewing, may predispose one to periodontal ditions (due to the inability to clean
between teeth), and can create significant emotional problems (dueto diminished self-confidence and self-esteem)
(1).

Treatment: Many malocclusions of a minor variety can be prevented, intercepted, or corrected by the
supervision of a dentist and provision of space maintenance appliances or minor orthodontic treatment The
correction of more major malocclusions typically requires major orthodontic treatment.

Orthodontic Treatment Priority Index (TPI): Determining the prevalence and severity of malocclusion is a
complicated procedure and is, ultimately, subjective. Survey data reflect dye judgment of orthodontists who have
examined patients and a variety of records, including radiographs and models of teeth. From this information, a
score, or orthodontic TPI, is determined The orthodontic TP1 score is a score ranging from 0 (nomral occlusion)
to 10 (very severe occlusion, with treatment mandatory). A TPIscore of 4 to 6 is considered a definite malocclusion,
but treatnent is eiective.

SOURCES: Office of Thchnology Assessment, 1991, based on the following sources: American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, "Guidelines
fc17 Dental Health of the Adolescent" anesgo. U.. May 1986: M. ghat, "Periodontal Mtachment Lass in 14- to 17-Year-Old U.S.
School Children." Program and Abstracts, American Association for Public Health Dentistry, November I9V39: plan and Y.
linmelle, "Gingival Sun of 14- to 17-Year-Old U.S. School Children," Journal e 0' Dental Research 68155, hme 1989;
Congress, Office of 'Rchnology Assessment, Periodontal Disease: Assessing the Effectiveness and Caws of the Keyes
Dchnlque--fitalth Dchnology Case Study OTA-RP-H-9(Waaldagton.De U.S. Government Printing Office, May 1981); U.S.
Department of Health Education. and %Nam Public Health Savice, Natioml Center for Health Statham Decayed, Missing and
Filkd Meth Among Children.DHEW Pah. No. (HSM)72-1003 (Washington.De US 00uantuent Printing Mee, August 1972);
and U.S. Department of Health and Human Servkes, Public Health Savice, National Institutes of Health, National Institute of
Dental Research, (Nat match (errs. Claims 'The NatkInd Survey of Dental Caries in CU School Children, 198647. NM Pab.
No. 89-2247 (Washington. DC: U.S. Goverment Printing Office, September 1989).

to 17 than among their white counterparts. This
means that nonwhite adolescents lost more teeth to
caries than white adolescents. Finally, the F compo-
nent of the DWI' index (filled teeth) represents a
greater percentage of the DMFT index for white
adolescents ages 10 to 17 than for nonwhite adoles-
cents. This means that more decayed teeth of white
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adolescents are filled than decayed teeth of nonwhite
adolescents.

Table 8-1 shows differences in selected dental
treatment needs due to caries for white and nonwhite
10- and 17-year-olds in 1979-80. In every categmy,
the needs of nonwhite adolescents exceeded those of
white adolescents. The racial disparity in treatment
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Figure 13-1--Ceries-Free Individuals and Mean DMFS Scores Among U.S. School Children
Ages 10 to 17, 197940 and 1986-87' b
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Me data shown in this figura are from two national school-based surveys conducted by the National Institute of Dental Research In 1979-80 and 1985-87.
bfhe DMFS index measures the mean numbsr per person of Decayed permanent tooth surfaces, Missing permanent teeth, and Fined Surfaces of permanent

teeth.
SOURCE cofico of Technology Assessment. 1991. based on the following: 1979-80 data: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Riblic Health

Sante, National Institutes of Health, National institute of Dental Resaatth, Mahone' Cedes Program The Prevalence at Dental Cartes h n United
States Schaal Ch0cten, 197940,N114 Pub. No. 82-2245 (Washington. r Government Printing Office, 1982).1980-87 data: U.S. Department
of Hisalth and Human Services. Public Health Service. National instivit .s of Health. National Institute of Dental Research, Onst Haab* at US.
Chikken: The NatAsnal Survey of Dental Canes In U.S. School Chiktert 1988-87. NIH Pub. No. 89-2247 (Washington, DC: U.S.Government Printing
Office, September 1989).

needs was more pronounced among 17-year-olds
than among 10-year-olds.

While major school-based studies show an overall
decrease in caries prevalence, other smaller studies
point to a changing pattern and distribution of dental
caries. Though uncommon, rampant caries12 affects
a small portion of adolescents, devastating the
dentition and creating pain. Perhaps as many as
one-fifth of school children get as much as half of the
dental caries in the population (35). Studies of naval
recruits, many of whom are older adolescents, show
similar findings-5 percent of those individuals
account for 38 percent of new caries (44). Although
the caries-active group is small, it represents a group
which seems resistant to most preventive measures
that benefit the population in general.

Periodontal Disease

National representative data from NIDR's school-
based surveys paint a generally positive picture of
periodontal health for most American adolescents
ages 14 to 17 (12,95). Although many school
children do experience some gingival inflammation

(signified by bleeding gums upon probing), very few
have more serious problems (e.g., periodontal at-
tachment loss of more than 2 mm). Older studies also
suggest that many school children need moderate
gingival treatment and improved oral hygiene (62,63,
95).

According to the NIDR 1986-87 school-based
survey, nonwhite adolescents ages 14 to 17 tended
to have slightly worse periodontal health than white
adolescents (see figure 8-4). The percentage of
nonwhite adolescents with periodontal attachment
loss greatly exceeded the percentage of white
adolescents with periodontal attachment loss.

Localized juvenile periodontitis (see box 8-A)
affects an estimated 0.1 to 2.3 percent of U.S.
adolescents (69), If untreated, the condition can
cause significant periodontal destruction, including
bone and tooth loss.

Malocclusion"

A review of available data on malocclusion found
that the condition tends to worsen in adolescence
(57). Crowding increases, some orthodontic prob--

12Rampani caries is a rapidly pmgressing form of dental caries which by definition irwolves extensive breakdown of enamel and dentin, and pulpal
pathosis, and can occur in patients with or without a significant caries history.

13Box 8-A discusses malocclusion, along with its treatment and measurement. Preventive services are discussed in a later section.
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Figure 0-2Percentage Decrease From 1980 to 1987
In Cedes Prevalence Among U.S. School Children
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Ma data shown in this figure are from two national school-based surveys
conducted by the National Institute at Dental Research In 1979-80 and
1988-8/.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based an the following:
1979-80 data: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Public Health Service, National Institutes of Health, National
Institute of Dental Research, Wind Cada, Magnum Th.
Pleb210100 at 00117Thd CarlOS In UMW Stein Stitc-ni
197940, N1H Pub, No. 82-2245 (Washington, DC: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1982). 1988.47 data: U.S. Department of
Health and Human Senrioas, Public Health Sante, National
Institutes of Health. National Institute of Dental Research, Oral
Noah et U.S. OhlIctran: ThoNatioriat Survoy at Dental Caries In
U.S. Schaal Chaim, t985-87, NM Pub. No. 89-2247 (Wash-
ington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Mee, September 1989).

lems worsen, and other* become apparent later in
adolescence. Estimates of malocclusion in the ado-
lescent population available from the National
Center on Health Statistics in DHHS are based on
national data from 1970 (81).

Table 8-2 shows data from 1970 on the average
orthodontic Treatment Priority Index score for U.S.
adolescents ages 12 to 17 by sex and race.14 White
male adolescents had the highest Treatment Priority
Index score (5.2), and black male adolescents had
the lowest (4.6). These scores fall into a range in
which there is a defmite malocclusion but treatment
is elective.

Table 8-3 shows a breakdown of the orthodontic
Treatment Priority Index scores for all U.S. adoles-
cents ages 12 to 17 in 1970. About 13 to 16 percent

An

(about 3.6 million adolescents in 197015) had severe
to very severe malocclusion.

Factors Associated With Adolescents°
Dental and Oral Health Problems

Federal sources of data on the dental health
problems of adolescents include national surveys by
NIDR, as well as other national surveys conducted
by various agencies in DHHS (see box 8-B). These
national surveys, as a whole, have yielded limited
information about subgroups of the population.
Available data on racial differences in dental disease
patterns, for example, differentiate only between
whites and nonwhites. The national surveys are not
designed to explain why racial differences in dental
disease patterns may occur by, for example. also
collecting information on family income level or
insurance status. Race, family income, and insur-
ance status, along with education, age, sex, and
perceived need, have been shown to be correlated
with the use of dental services (31,82), and conse-
quently associated with dental disease patterns.
Also, past history of dental disease, oral hygiene
behaviors, and diet may affect dental disease pat-
terns.

Adolescents in certain racial and ethnic minority
groups, disabled adolescents, and adolescents in
institutions seem to experience greater dental dis-
ease than other adolescents. But the data on these
groups of adolescents are very limited, reflecting the
national data's descriptiveness, and are shallow in
terms of explaining differences in disease patterns
and use of dental services. Despite the limitations of
the data and the possibility of misinterpretation, it is
important to understand that, for whatever the
reasons, some adolescents have a greater need for
dental care than others. Understanding the reasons is
important for designing interventions appropriate
for those adolescents.

Adolescents in Racial and Ethnic Minority Groups"

Data from the 1979-80 NIDR survey of school
children suggest that nonwhite adolescents in this
country experience more unmet need for dental

14The orthoticsouw Treatment Priority Index is described in box 8-A.

15Based on U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census, estimates of the U.S. residents as of July I. 1989. the equivalent number of
adolescents age 12 to 17 curremtly affected by severe or very severe malocclusion would bc between 2,6 and 32 million.

loSome sources of data on dental health separate different ethnic or racial minority groups so that the caries prevalence or other aspecu of oral health
are more closely related to that group. In most eases, however, minority groups arc lumped together with various titles such as "minorities" or "blacks
sad others." Tbe data below describe some minority groups studied in more detail.

4 c 2.1 .1
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SOURCE Office of Technology Assessment. 1991, based on the following: 197940 data: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health

Service, National institutes of Health, National Institute of Dental Research, National Caries Poogswn, The Pnwelenoe of Dental Cedes in Unffed

Slides School °Atm 197P-$0. NH Pub. No. 82-2245 (Vihshington, DC: U.S. Government PrintingOffice, 1982). 19119-87 data: U.S. Department

of Health end Human Servioes, Public Health Service, National instIttulea of Health, National Institute of Dental Researeft, Onst Hada of U.S.

Chdoftn: The Naziansi &mg of Dental Cedes in U.S. School Children, 198647. NIH Pub. No. 89-2247 ( ington, DC: U.S. Government

Printing Office, September 1989).

treatment than their white peers (see table 8-1).17
Because of these needs, nonwhite adolescents expe-
rience undesirable effects from dental conditions
restricted-activity days," bed-disability days,19 and
lost school daysto a greater degree than their
white peers do (88).

In 1986-87, according to NIDR, 22 percent of
10-year-olds needed restoration (filling) of perma-
nent teeth (94). For white 10-year-olds, the figure
was slightly under 19 percent; for nonwhite 10-year-
olds, though, the percentage was over 32 percent.
The need for restoration of permanent teeth changes
through adolescence. In 1986-87, over 12 percent of

all 17-year-olds needed restorations-8 percent of
white 17-year-olds and 29 percent of nonwhite
17-year-olds (97).

In 1983-84, the Indian Health Service in the
Public Health Service of DRHS conducted a study
of Indian children on reservations and in other areas
served by the Indian Health Service and found that,
overall, American Indian children have twice the
amount of dental caries as the national average (90).
The mean DMFT score for 13- to I9-year-olds
ranged from a low of 9.4 in Southwestern Indians to
a high of 12.7 in those from the Northwest. The F
(filled teeth) component of the DMFT, an indicator
of treated caries, ranged from 50 to 77 percent (i.e.,
that half to three-quarters of decayed teeth were
filled).

A study in Colorado showed that children of
migrant workers between ages 11 and 15 had a
DMFS rating of 5.87, exceeding the DMFS rate of

"Available data differentiating oral health status by race do not take socioeconomic status or other. possibly confoundin& beton into account. For

ample, a 1982-84 survey of Mexican-Americans (not specifically adolescents. hOwever) found that an individual's level of acculnuation was

significantly associated with the prevalence ofgingivitis and periodontal pocketing (i.e.. those with low accultunation status bad significantly Wilber

disease levels than those with high acculturation status) (4511).

11Re31rieted-acavity days are days on which a person's activity is restricted by Wares or iajwy.

"Beddisability days arc days on which a person spends more than half the day in bed because of illness or injwy,

2.15
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1bble 8-1--Selected Dental Treatment Needs of White and Nonwhite U.S. Adolescents
Ages 10 and 17, 1079-80a

Percent of adolescents In need of:
Tooth

extractIonsa
Age (years) White Nonwhite

Puipal
thararri

White Nonwhite

Tooth
replaceinerd

White Nonwhite

Need for
CrOW119

White Nonwhite
10 0.5 2.8 1.2 1.8 1,1 1.8 2,0 2.317 2.1 10.4 1.3 6.9 6.7 17.9 3.5 10.8
aMalogoue date were not reported in 1988-87 (97).
bRermanent tooth extractions due to disease.

SOURCE: U.S. Deparbnent of Health and Human Services, Public Health SOR'X.1:, National kwittutea of Health.
National Institute of Dental Research, Dental Treatment Needs at tinged States adtten, 1978-80. NIH
Pub. No. 88-2248 (WaaNngton, DC: U.S. Government Nnting Office, December 1982).

Figure 8-4--Perlodontal Health Status of U.S. School Children Ages 14 to 17, by Gender and Race, 1986-87
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SOURCE. Office of Technology Assessment 1991, based on the following: Gingival statue: M. Bhat. "Periodontal Attachment Loss In 14- to 17-Year-OldU.S. Sc Children." Program and AbstracI6, American Assoclatbn for Public Health Dentistry, Richmond, loR, 1989; Pertodontalattachment:M. Bha. ,.nd J. Brunelle. "Gingival Status of 14- to 11-Year-Did U.S. School Children." Annual at Dente/ Research 88$55, June 1989.

the general U.S. population of that age (16). A study
in Minnesota showed that by age 13, 73 percent of
the occlusal (biting) surfaces of migrant children's
first permanent molars were decayed, missing, or
filled (24). A study in Michigan showed that migrant
children 5- to 14-yearsq:old had consistently higher
DMFS scores than other nonmigrant children (104).

Figure 8-5 shows the gingival treatment needs of
white and nonwhite U.S. adolescents ages 10 to 17
in 1979-80 using a scoring system from 0 (low need)
to 4 (high need). The percentages of adolescents who
had moderate or serious gingival problems (or were
not scored) were generally higher among nonwhite
than among white adolescents.
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Data from the Indian Health Service study show
that by the end of adolescence, two out of five young
American Indian patients have destructive periodon-
tal disease with bone loss (90). Six out of ten
American Indian children ages 19 and under have
gum disease.

Data from NIDR suggest that only a small
percentage of U.S. children receive orthodontic care
(95). In 1979-80, about 25 percent of 17-year-olds
had ever received any orthodontic treatment but
black adolescents were far less likely to have
received it (4 percent of black adolescents had ever
received orthodontic treatment) than white adoles-
cent (27 percent had ever received orthodontic
treatment) (95). Although it appears that malocclu-
sion occurs consistently across races (see table 8-2),
the treatment of orthodontic problems does not seem
to reflect the distribution of this problem.

In 1987, restricted-activity days due to acute
dental conditions averaged 1.5 days per 100 persons
per year for U.S. children 5 to 17 years of age (88).
In 1987, black children under age 18 had slightly
more restricted-activity days than whites of the same
age (6.9 days per 100 persons for black children v.
5.6 days per 100 persons for white children).

Black children under age 18 in this country suffer
more bed-disability days due to acute dental condi-
tions than whites. In 1987, black children under age
18 had 4.3 bed-disability days per 100 persons per
year due to acute dental conditions, while white
children under age 18 had only 1.4 bed-disability
days (88).

Black children ages 5 to 17 in this country
experience almost four times as many school days
lost due to acute dental conditions as whites do. In
1987, black children ages 5 to 17 lost 3.9 school days
per 100 persons per year due to acute dental
conditions, while white children lost 1.0 school day
per 100 persons per year (88). The impact of acute
dental conditions as compared to other acute condi-
tions on school performance or work is not known,

Table 8-2-Maloccluslon Among U.S. Adolescents
Ages 12 to 17, by Race and Gender, 1970

Orthortmtic Treatrnent
Priodty Index (TPI) score*

Age (years)

WhIte Black

Male Female Male Female

12 5.2 5.6 4.1 4.9
13 5.2 5.0 4.2 5.6
14 5.1 4.7 4.8 6.1
15 5.5 4.9 5,0 4.9
16 4.9 4.6 5.3 5.0
17 5.4 4.8 4.5 3.9
For group 5.2 4.9 4.6 5.1

one orthodontic Treatment Priority Index (TP1) score Is a score ranging
from 0 (normal occlusion) to 10 (very severe malocclusion with treatment
mandatory); a TPI sec:oaf 4-0 is considered a definite malocclusion, but
treatment is elective.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. Public
Health Service, National Center for Health Statistics, An As-
sessment al the OCCIUSAN7 of the Tooth of Youths 1247 Years.
DHEW Pub. No. (HRA)77-1644 (Washington, DC: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, February 1977).

Data from the National Health Examination
Survey of the late 1960s suggest that white U.S.
adolescents ages 12 through 17 tend to have slightly
better oral hygiene as measured by the Simplified
Oral Hygiene Index than black adolescents (see table
8-4)," although both blacks' and whites' scores
were representative of relatively good oral hygiene.
The racial differences may reflect personal oral
hygiene behaviors which may be related to access to
care, patient education, or other factors.

Adolescents With Disabilities21

A reliable picture of the dental health of U.S.
adolescents with disabilities is unavailable. Adoles-
cents with disabilities (and disabled people of other
ages) have not been well-evaluated for dental caries.
Most studies of dental caries among disabled people
have been small in scale and have used a variety of
indices. The lack of data, variety of indices, and
inadequate control of variables in many studies
make conclusions about the extent to which dental
caries affects disabled adolescents difficult to draw.
The discussion that follows draws on the few good
studies that are available.

2vThe Simplified Oral Hygiene 'Index. as noted in box 8-A, is a measure of oral cleanliness and plaque control. A low score indicates good oral hygiene.

21As discussed in ch. 6. "Chronic Physical Illness: Prevention and Services," in this volume, the term disabled is used in many ways. In 1982, OTA
distinguished between a disability (i.e., a limited ability or inability to perform one or more basic life functions---al a level considered **typkal") and
a handicap (i.e., an inability to perform one or more life functions-e.g., working-at a "typical" level because of the interaction of the individusl's
disability with the physical and social environments) (77). The tams handicapped and disabled have not been used consistently in studies of dental
disease, and the national dental surveys described earlier did not break down the study samples into disabled and nondisabled. The discussion hese uses
the term disabled as the general term for both disabled and handicapped adolescents.
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Table 8-3-Distribution of Malocclusion Among U.S. Adolescents Ages 12 to 17, by Race and Gender, 1970

Percent with orthodontic Treatment
Priority index score

White and black White Black

TPI store Both Male Female Both Male Female Both Mate Female

0 . normal occlusion 11.0 10.8 11.2 10.5 10.2 10.7 14.7 15.0 14.3

1-3 . minor malocclusion 34.8 34.0 35.8 34.5 33.6 35.7 36.9 36.4 37.3
44 . definite malocclusion 25.2 25.7 24.8 25.8 26.0 25.5 21.0 23.3 18.8
7-9 . seVOre malocclusion 13.0 12.8 13.0 13.0 12.7 13.2 12.2 13.5 11.0

10 . very severe malocclusion 16.0 16.7 15.4 18.7 17.5 14.9 152 11.8 18.6

SOURCE: U.S. Department al Health. Education. am/Welfare. Public Health Service, National Cotner tor Health Statistics, An AssessnvotaftheOaciusdan
of the Tooth al Youths 12-17 Years, DlEW Pub. No. (HRA)77-1844 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, February 1977).

Using data drawn from more than 20,000 disabled
patients in 1984, Nowak demonstrated a mean
DMFT score among 13- to 17-year-old disabled
adolescents of 6.0-, this compared to a DMFT score
of 6.3 for an analogous age cohort in the general
population (58). The breakdown of the DMFT score
for 11- to 15-year-old disabled adolescents (1.18
(D), 2.48 (M), and 21)9 (F)) suggests that disabled
adolescents are receiving treatment for dental caries
but continue to have dental caries that progress to
tooth loss.

A review of the literature by ibsini shows that
periodontal conditions are a significantly greater
concern for disabled adolescents than is caries (75).
The probable reason is that the prevention of
periodontal diseases involves good oral hygiene
practices which may be given low priority by those
caring for disabled persons or require a dexterity
some disabled persons may not have.

Disabled adolescents who are unable to engage in
a major activity (i.e., attend school) tend to visit the
dentist at a rate similar to the rate among other
underserved groups (87). In 1986, only 54.4 percent
of seriously disabled adolescents between the ages
of 12 and 17 had at least an annual dental visit (87).
Disabled adolescents with less disability or limita-
tion did only slightly better. In 1986, 62.2 percent of
less seriously disabled adolescents between the ages
of 12 and 17 had at least an annual dental visit (87).
Disabled adolescents' infrequent dental visits may
be related to a variety of factors, including preoccu-

pation with their disabling condition (26), inability
to find a dentist (70), or financingn (33).

Adolescents in Juvenile Justice Facilities

Small studies have shown that adolescents ages
13 through 16 who are in juvenile justice facilities
had more dental decay (as well as poorer nutritional
status, and more vision and hearing impairments)
than adolescents from similar communities who had
never been in juvenile justice facilities (64). It is not
clear, however, what the denta. status of these
adolescents was prior to entering juvenile justice
facilities.23

Adolescents With Certain Behaviors or Conditions

A variety of behaviors and conditions affect
adolescents' oral health-behaviors that include
iporing personal dental hygiene practices, using
alcohol and other substances, using oral contracep-
tives, using less tobacco or smoking ciga-
rettes, participating in athletics (and experiencing
related injuries), and conditions that include bulimia
nervosa,24 pregnancy, and sexually transmitted dis-
eases (see table 8-5). Some of these behaviors and
conditions occur infrequently but result in long-term
damage to oral structures when they occur. Others
occur more frequently but have minor or reversible
effects.

Prevention of Adolescents' Dental
and Oral Health Problems

The major dental and oral health problems faced
by adolescents in the United States-i.e., dental

22For further discussion of financing issues in dental care. see: the discussion below: ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services," in Vol. Iff. and
U.S. Congress Office of "%analogy Assessment, Children's Denral Services Under the Medicaid Program (78).

23For fiuther discussion of the health needs of adolescents in juvenile justice facilities. see eh. 13. "Delinquency: Prevention and Services," in this
volume.

*Bulimia nervosa is a severe eating disorder chamcterized by a compulsion to binge and then purge the body by self-induced vomiting or use of
laxatives. For a further discussion, see ch. 7. "Nutrition and Fimess Prohlans: Prevention and Services." in this volume.

24S
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Box 8-B---Federal Sources of Data on Adolescents' Dental and Orul Health

Several components of the Public Health Service within the US. Depsnment of Health and Human Services

collect data on adolescents' dental and oral health:

National Institute of Dental Research (N1)R), National Institutes of Health
National Dental Caries Prevalence Survey, 1979-80: date oo DIOS and Dldn specifiz dental treatment

needs, by age and race (white and nonwhite), and gingival bealth assessnient of U.S. school children.

Nadonal Survey of Dental Caries in US. SchoolChildren: I98W: data oo DINS and Min by age, race
(white and =while), and geographic location, and gingival health assessment of U.S. school children.

National Center for Health Statistics, Centers for Disease Control
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), annual:data on utilization of dental services by age, income, and

residence; acute dental conditions and associated restricted-activity days, bed-disability days, bat mimel

days by age and gender, and race and family income.Usually, these qmstions are asked of adults about tbdr
children. The 1982 survey included a Preventive Care Supplement, which included dam on the first dental

visit. The 1985 slimy included a special Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Questionnaire, with a

dental component.
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHAMS) Ill, 1988-94: data colbcted from

quesdonnailes as well as fim physical snd oralexaminations. Data collection will span ftom 1988 through

1994 and will include persons 2 months old and older. The dental compossmt will include an assessmmt
of caries, periodontal status, tooth loss, soft-tissue lesions, malocclusion, and tooth name

National Center for Health Services Research (now Agency for Health Care Policy and Research)
National Medical Care Expenditure Simy (NACES), 1977, and Natiotud Medical Expenditure Survey

(MIES), 1987: data on dental expenditures and utilization of services, by age, race, and family income.

Several authors involved in dental epidemiology and research, aswell as dental public health, have noted that

Federal data collection programs may nm provide accurate projections of dental and oral health need within

special pcpulations (22,35,90). For example, the NIDR surveys of US. school children diffamtlate only between

white and nonwhite childrea and include only those children who attend school. This approach to data collection

may yield information about aggregate trends but is likely to mask the disease status and treatment needs of certain

populations.

SOURCE: Office of lbchnelogy Assessmcnt, 1991.

caries, periodontal disease, and malocclusionare
often preventable conditions. Effective preventive
measures involve water fluoridation and other pre-
ventive efforts at the community level, the services
of dental professionals, and personal dental hygiene
practices.

Preventive interventions for Major
Dental Health Problems

Prevention of Dental Caries

Dental caries, the major dental infectious disease
problem for adolescents, can be prevented in the
following ways:

by increasing the resistance of the teeth via the
use of fluoride and dental (occlusal) sea1ants,25

by reducing or interfering with the caries-
producing microorganisms in contact with the
teeth through the use of fluoride and oral
hyfOene procedures, and
by altering a person's oral environment through
dietary interventions (36).

FluorideFluoride has been key in the overall
reductions in dental caries among adolescents.
According to the American Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry, adolescents can benefit from fluoride
throughout their teenage years and into early adult-
hood (1a). The benefit of incorporating fluoride into
the developing enamel of permanent teeth ends
around age 14 (or at the time of the eruption of the
second permanent molars) (36), but the benefits of
remineralization and the antimicrobial activity of
fluoride continue beyond that age (1a). These

2SDentalsealants am thin coatings of plastic material placed on the occlusal (chewing) surfaces of posterior teeth to prevent the accumulation of food

debris and bacteria in the pits and fissures of these teeth and subsequent denial decay (36).
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Figure 8-5--Ginglval Treatment Needs of White and
Nonwhite U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 17, 1979-60

Percent of
individuals
with score

WNW W NW W NW W NW W NW W NW
100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
10

W NW W NW

11 12 13 14

A9e

Scores

15 16 17

Li 0-1 Erla 2 IIIIII 3-4 or not scored

NOTE: W Mite; NW Nonwhite
Scoring Criteria: 0 . free of disease; 1 or 2 - needs minor treatment:
3 moderate problem; 4 disease will not respond to selt-eare.

SOURCE: U.S. Deparbnent of Health and Human Services, Public Health
Sento, National Institute* of Health. National institute of Dental
Research, Dents/ Tambnont Moods of United Stales Children
19794 4 NH Pub. No. 93-2246 (Washington. DC: U.S. GOMIS-
meet Printing Office, December 1992).

benefits can be obtained through water fluorida-
tion,26 through fluoride that is topically applied by a
dental professiortal, or through the use of fluoride
rinses or fluoride-containing toothpaste (la).

Water fluoridation programs have been demon-
strated effective in reducing caries in several studies,
resulting in a 20- to 40-percent reduction in caries
(9,13,14,23,25,47,50,58).27 As of 1988, nearly two-
thirds (61 percent) of the U.S. population served by
public water supplies had access to fluoridated
drinking water (84a). The Federal Government has
provided assistance for water fluoridation programs
through grants to States and also through technical
assistance, health education, and other methods. The
Dental Disease Prevention Activity of the Centers
for Disease Control in the Public Health Service of
DHHS has been responsible for the Federal Govern-
ment's water fluoridation effort since 1978 (22).

ibble 8-4Oral Hygiene Among U.S. Adolescents
Ages 12 to 17 as Measured by the Simplified

Oral Hygiene Index (OHI-S), 1966-1970

Age (years) OH1-S score°

12 0.94
13 0.92
14 0.90
15 0.87
16 0.68
17 0.82

White Black
12-17 0.82 1.34

*The Simplif ied Oral Hygiene index (011-S) is a measure of oral deenliness
and plaque control. A high score indicates poor oral hygiene.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public
Health Service. National Center for Health Statistics, Onsf
Hygiene Among Youths 12-17 Years, DHEW Pub. No. (HRA)76-
1633 (Washington, DC:U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976).

In 70 clinical trials of professionally applied
topical fluoride, caries was reduced by an average of
30 percent (66), A recent OTA study that sampled
seven State Medicaid programs found that profes-
sionally applied topical fluoride was a covered
dental benefit for adolescents in six of seven
programs (78).28 Limitations in State reporting
requirements to the Federal Government preclude a
determination of how many Medicaid-eligible ado-
lescents actually had fluoride topically applied by a
dental professional. The American Dental Associa-
tion has suggested the inclusion of professionally
applied topical fluoride in a model dental health
insurance benefit (3).

Nonprofessionally applied topical fluoride, such
as that contained in fluoride toothpastes or mouth
rinses, is also effective in reducing dental caries.
School fluoride rinse programs have been shown to
reduce the prevalence of dental caries among partic-
ipating school children from 16 to 56 percent (17),
although there is some evidence that those children
in nonfluoridated communities may experience greater
benefit (67a). Approximately 10 percent of U.S.
school children ages 5 to 17 have access to school
fluoride rinse programs (87).

Dental SealantsAccording to the Sealant Task
Force of the Massachusetts Public Health Depart-

26Recently, concerns have been raised about the carcinogenicity of sodium fluoride (the fluoride compound commonly suppkmented in community
water supplies). in 1990, the National iblicology Program at the National Institutes of Health issued preliminary results of a study on the carcinogmicity
of sodium fluoride in rats and mice that showed only equivocal evidence of carcinogenicity in male rats (98). After considering the weight of the evidence
on sodium fluoride, the Public Health Service's stated policy is to continue appropriate support for the use of fluorides for the prevention of dental decay
(98).

vile low-end caries reduction found in some studies may reflect the fact that control subjects were exposed to fluoride in forms other than in drinking
water (e.g., fluoride toothpaste).

23See the following section for details of the Medicaid program and dental services.

*.!
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Table 84Behaviors and Conditions With Potential Effects on Adolescents'
Dental and Oral Health

SehavlorloondMon Potential effects on dental and oral health

BottsWors:
Ciprette smoking Short-term uses causes mucosal changes, staining of teeth.

Long-term use resits in increased oral cancer risk, periodontal
disease.

Smokeless totem use Same as for cigarette emoting.
Alcohol and drug use Short-term use complicates drug administration by dentists and can

cause unusual office behaviors, dental neglect in addicted patients.
Long-term use is reiated to oral cancer.

Participation In athletics Traumatic injuries to teeth and jaws.
Oral contraceptive use Periodontal disease from hormonal change; Increased dsk of dry

socket after tooth extraction.
Conditions:
Bulimia Periodontal problems and acid destruction of teeth from vomiting.
Pregnancy Gingival Inflammation
Sexually transmitted disease Oral infections.
KW Infection Periodontal disease; access to care may be restricted.
Stress Oral Infection.

SOURCE: P.S. Cesernesskno, St Bronstein, J. Christensen, et rd., "Periodontal Disease and limporomandibular
Joint Disorders, Pediatric Osatistry. infancy Through Aoblosoonos, J.R. Piniduen, P.S. Casamaselmo, H.
Fields, et al. (eds.) (Philadelphia, Rli: W.B. Saunders (o., 1988). Reprinted by permission.

meat, a combination of fluoride and dental sealants
is the most effective preventive approach to reducing
dental caries (13,56). The National Preventive Den-
tistry Demonstration Program" similarly found that
a program combining fluoride, sealants, and dental
health education" had greater benefit than did
programs with fewer preventive techniques both in
communities with fluoridated water and communi-
ties without it (10).

In 1983, the National Institutes of Health held a
consensus conference on dental sealants, and the
consensus development group recommended the use
of sealants for the prevention of dental caries (91).

Despite such recommendations, in 1986, fewer
than 10 percent of U.S. adolescents had dental
sealants (101). Various factors, including practi-
tioner attitudes, low public awareness, low priority
for dental health, and cost, have limited the avail-
ability of sealants to adolescents (100).

The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health and
Resources Development within the Health Ite-
sources and Services Administration of DHHS has
funded dental sealant programs through competi-

tively awarded funding for its special projects of
regional and national significance (SPRANS) (8).
State agencies are utilizing Federal funds to initiate
sealant programs in various parts of the country (71).
The National Institutes of Health and the Center for
Disease Control's Dental Disease Prevention Activ-
ity effort to encourage the use of sealants continues
in this regard with pants to States and public
awareness programs (21). On the other hand, the
American Dental Association reported in 1988 that
only 22 State Medicaid programs (including the
District of Columbia) covered dental sealants, and at
least one State recently discontinued sealants from
its program (2).31

Personal Oral HygieneSome studies show
that meticulous oral hygiene (i.e., including prophy-
laxis (cleaning) by a dental professional) can virtu-
ally eliminate dental caries (5,6,7). To MA's
knowledge, however, there are no clinical trials that
show what effects toothbrushing without fluoride
toothpaste or flossing has on dental caries (36).

Other Dietary MeasuresRestricting sugary
foods in the diet has significantly reduced dental

"The Nadonal Preventive Dentistry Demonstration Program was conducted jointly by the American FUnd for Dental Health and the RAND Corp.
and was funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The program spanned 4 years and included school child= from 10 communities around the
coun9y (67a).

"Dental health education is discussed in a separate sectionbelow.

311t should be noted I.Mt some Medicaid dental sealant benefits are limited in scope, allowing only limited application of sealants (e.g., one sealant
per tooth per lifetime) or allowing sealants only on limited teeth (e.g.. only bicuspids and molars within 3 years of eruption). for limited ages (e.g.. only
for children ages 12 and under), or for limited populations (e.g., fce developmentally disabled childrm only) (78).
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caries in clinical trials (41,42). This approach has
less pronounced effects on dental caries when
sugar-restricted diets are not carefully controlled
(68.96).

Prevention of Periodontal Disease

The prevention of periodontal disease requires
good personal oral hygiene habits, including biush-
ing and flossing, to renawe plaque from all teeth
surfaces (43,52,73). Personal oral hygiene is also
important because gingivitis can be reversed
through personal plaque control. Periodontitis is a
much more severe disease state and usually requires
professional treatment to prevent progression, but
personal oral hygiene must be practiced as well (76).

In addition to personal hygiene measures, prophy-
laxis (cleaning) by a dental professional at least once
a year is generally recommended to prevent perio-
dontal diseases (37). The American Dental Associa-
tion has suggested the inclusion of prophylaxis by a
dental professional in a model dental health insur-
ance benefit (3).

Most of the seven State Medicaid programs
sampled in a recent OTA study covered dental
prophylaxis for adolescents at least annually (one
program limited the benefit to children under age 12)
(78).

Prevention of Malocclusion

The genetic basis of much of malocclusion in
adolescents makes it unpreventable (la). As noted
earlier, however, malocclusion is sometimes caused
by the premature loss of primary teeth due to dental
caries. The timely use of space-maintaining appli-
ances effectively prevents the shift of teeth that
results from the premature loss of primary teeth (37).
The American Dental Association has recommended
the inclusion of space maintainers as part of a model
dental health insurance benefit (3).

In its study of seven State Medicaid programs
mentioned previously, OTA found that all seven
programs limit coverage of space maintainers for
adolescents (78).

Dental Health Education and Behaviors

Dental Health Education

The benefits of dental health education for adoles-
cents are hard to assess. Although such education
may tend to increase knowledge (102), its lasting

effect on attitudes and behaviors appears less
significant (28). Recent data suggest that adoles-
cents have positive attitudes toward dental health,
and that their attitudes improve with education and
result in better behaviors (102). These is some
indication that concerns about self-image and ap-
pearance can encourage good oral health behaviors
for adolescents (1,53,54).

A primary locus for receipt of dental health
education is during the dental visit (30), although the
effectiveness of education in this setting is un-
known. This locus presents an obvious problem for
adolescents without frequent access to professional
dental care. Health care providers other than dentists
may have potential for either providing oral health
information or providing referrals to dental profes-
sionals.

School health education programs are another
locus for adolescents' receipt of oral hygiene infor-
mation, but health education prom= are not
consistent across schools and generally provide little
emphasis on older adolescents, who are at higher
risk (30). Some evidence suggests the positive value
of these programs if both parents and children are
involved, but many programs have been found to be
inadequate because they fail to involve the parents
(59).

There is no central repository of oral health
educational materials (29), although such a reposi-
tory might inject a consistent element into school-
based programs and office- or clinic-based educa-
tional materials. Further, adequate evaluations of
educational programs and interactions are scarce,
specifically in relation to adolescents.

Adolescents' Knowledge of and Attitudes Toward
Dental Health

Although there is no similar information for
adolescents, data from DHHS national surveys
suggest that young adults (ages 18 to 29) know as
much as or more than older adults about the benefits
of fluoride, the positive effects of brushing and
flossing on periodontal health, and the anticaries
benefit of sealants (83). Higher income and educa-
tion levels of these young adults were associated
with a greater knowledge of these preventive bene-
fits. Racial differences in young adults' knowledge
are small (suggesting that many have been exposed
to preventive information), but nonwhites do appear
to know less about sealants than do whites.
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A small study of adolescents in Minneapolis
found that almost 75 percent of the predominantly
white adolescents sampled had a regular dentist (54).
Ninety percent said they brushed their teeth daily,
and 80 percent felt tooth decay was a serious
problem. Eighty-four percent believed that caries
was preventable, though few knew much about
preventive methods. A study of inner-city, largely
black adolescents found that study participants were
good at assessing their overall oral health, but they
were not as good at assessing their gingival health
status when compared with a dentist's assessment
(15).

Adolescents' responsibilities in health care-
seeking change over the course of adolescence.
.During the first pan of adolescence, an adolescent
typically depends on a parent or legal guardian for
the initiation of health care visits; at the end of
adolescence, decisions about care-seeking are in-
creasingly likely to be a personal decision. Utiliza-
tion of dental cam parallels this change; dental visits
drop off in the transition between adolescence and
young adulthood (83). Meanwhile, the acute mani-
festations of dental conditions consistently increase
in the early adult period (87).

interventions and Services for the
Treatment of Adolescents' Dental
and Oral Health Problems

interventions for the Treatment ofAdolescents'
Dental Health Problems

The usual therapies for dental caries include
fillings (restorations), pulpal therapy, and, some-
times, removal of the affected tooth (see box 8-A).
Therapies for periodontal disease include plaque
removal, in the case of uncomplicated gingivitis, and
various surgical and nonsurgical treatments, in the
case of more serious periodontal disease. The
treatment of malocclusion depends on its severity.
Minor malocclusions can often be corrected by
space-maintaining appliances or minor orthodontic
treatment. Major malocclusions may require major
orthodontic treatment. Few, ifany, efforts have been
made to trace the effects of specific interventions for
the treatment of dental health problems from adoles-
cence into adulthood.

The Dental Service Dellveiy System

Access to services in the U.S. dentalcue service
delivery system is strongly influenced by the ability
of patients to pay for services. Family income is
directly associated with adolescents' utilization of
dental care (39,87). Most oral health services are
provided in private practices, which represent 85
percent of dentists (45), and are provided to middle-
and upper-income patients (40). The Ilirelihood that
an adolescent has had a dental visit within the last
year increases with family income (see fig= 8-6).
The likelihood also increases with private dental
insurance. About four of five 12- to 17-year-olds
with private dental insurance make at least annual
visits to the dentist, while only about three of five
without private dental insurance make such visits
(87). The private dental insurance status of adoles-
cents in various categories (gender, race/ethnicity,
family income, activity limitation) is shown in table
8-6. Many adolescents from low-income families
rely on public clinics or public insurance or both.
Many public dental programs are federally spon-
sored (see below), but State and local governments
are also active in providing dental health education
and services 'o adolescents from low-income fami-
lies.n The size and scope of both State and local
dental programs vary considerably. Local dental
programs are more likely to provide clinical services
than State dental programs (46). In a recent survey
of local dental health agencies, 109 of 127 local
health agencies that provide for clinical services (80
percent of survey respondents) provided them to
adolescents (51). The clinical components were
generally limited to preventive, emergency, and
basic restorative services. Some local health agen-
cies providing dental education programs targeted
junior high (52 of 125 agencies) or high school (34
of 125 agencies) students, but twice as many (104 of
125 agencies) targeted elementary school students.

Federal Programs Pertaining to
Adolescents' Dental and Oral Health

DHHS is the primary locus of Federal dental and
oral health programs. Several DHHS agencies are
involved in dental and oral health programs:

the Public Health Service, which includes the
National Institute of Dental Research (NIDR)

nFunding for local agencies comes fmma variety of sources, including local taxes. State grants. Federal grants. remine sharing, direct payment. and
third-party reimbursement (including Medicaid).
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Figure 8-6--Percentage of U.S. Adolescents
Ages 12 to 17 With a Dental Visit In the Past Year,

by Family Income,' 1986

100%

80%

60%

Percent with dental visit h laet Year

40% -

20%

0%
$10.000 S10.000 to $20,000 to $35.000

$19.999 $34,999 and above

Family income'

of amlly income was adJustw.1 for family size.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Koran Senaces, Public Health
Service. Centers tor Disease Control, National Center forHealth
Statistics, Utte ot Dental Sondem and Dental Health, 1988,

DHHS Pub. No. (P148)88-1593 (Washington, DC: U.S. Govern-
ment Printirtg Mae, October

of the National Institutes of Health; the Health
Resources and Services Administration, which
provides dental care through its National
Health Service Corps; the Indian Health Serv-
ice; and various other Public Health Service
agencies (e.g., Centers for Disease Control);
and

the Health Care Financing Administration,
which administers the Medicare and Medicaid
programs.

In fiscal year 1988, as shown in figure 8-7, these
DHHS agencies spent nearly $580 million on oral
and dental health (32). Ahrtost 4 percent of total
Medicaid expenditures for adolescents ages 10 to 18

was spent on dental services in fiscal yew- 1988
(82a).

An Interim Study Group on Dental Activities
appointed by DHHS in 1987 found that a focus for
dental and oral health activities within DHHS was
lacking (45). That study group suggested that a
central focus for oral health activities should be
located within the Public Health Service at the
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health and
should be advised by a formallychartered committee
(45).

Thble11-6--PrIvate Dental insurance Status of
U.S. Adolescents Ages 12 to 17, by ittrious

Demographic Categories, 19860

Demographic category

Percent
with

private
dental

insurance

Fervent
without
Ovate
dental

Insurance

Males 44.0% 52.1%

Females 42.2 53.3

Whites 45.6% 50.3%

Blacks 30.2 85.2

Hispanic 35.1 60.5
Mexican-American 36.8 59.6
Other Hispanic 310 61.7

Family Income:
Under $10,000 10.6% 86.5%
$10,000419,999 28.3 67.9

$20,000-$34,999 50.5 46.6
935,000 or more 63.1 33.8

Unable to engage in major activity° 26.0% 74.0%

notate do not equal WO due to unknown coverap.
bDisabled.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and HumanService*, Public Health

Service. Center' tor Disease Control, Net lona! Centerfor Health
Statistics, Use of Dente SetWaest and Dental Heath, 1986,
OHMS Pub. No. (PHS)88-1593 (WasNngton, DC: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Moe, October 1988).

Public Health Service

The Public Health Service has many responsibili-
ties for the Nation's oral health, including research
on oral health problems, support of community
fluoridation efforts, and support for the direct
provision of services.

N1DR, one of the National Institutes of Health, is
the primary agency supporting Federal research on
oral health-the causes, prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of oral and dental diseasesand conditions.
The limitations of national surveys conducted by
NIDR were discussed previously.

The Federal Government's water fluoridation
activities, as mentioned previously, are overseen by
the Centers for Disease Control's Dental Disease
Prevention Activity. Water fluoridation programs
have been shown effective in reducing dental caries,
but almost one-third of the U.S. population served
by public water supplies lacks access to fluoridated
water (67a).

In September 1989, the Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health and Resources Development within the
Health Resources and Services Administration of
the Public Health Service sponsored a Workshop on
the Oral Health of Mothers and Children (72). A full
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Figure 8-7Dental and Oral Health Expenditures by
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,

Fiscal Year 1988

HCFA 54%
$312.4

HRSA 12%
$68.6

Other PHS 1%
$6.6 1HS

$47.9
($ in millions)

Heed Start 2%
$10.9

NIH 23%
$133.4*

ABBREVIATIONS: HCFA Health Care Financing Administration. HRSA -
Health Resources and Services Administration, NS..
Indian Health Sentioe, NIH National Institutes of
Health. PHS Public Health Sarvioe.

oThe National Institutes of Health holudes the National Institute of Dental
Research.

SOURCE: S. Ginsburg and R.E. Sci-midt, An bwentoty of Rosoteces and
&Mies Devoted b Dentat and Oral Health In the Department
of Health end Human &Woes (Bethesda. MD:Richard Schmidt
Associates, Ltd., April ISS9).

report containing the workshop participants' recom-
mendations should be issiied soon on issues that
include oral health policy, integration and collabora-
tion, advocacy, resources for oral health, oral health
education and promotion, oral health status, contrib-
uting factors, oral health standards, documentation
and evaluation, and research.

Direct dental services are provided through ap-
proximately 300 community health centers and
migrant health programs that receive Federal grants
under section 330 of the Public Health Service Act.
Section 330 grants go to public and private nonprofit
organizations that provide primal, health care to
populations or areas that are "medically under-
served." Almost all Public Health Service National
Health Service Corps personnel are assigned to
community health centers and migrant health pro-
grams. At least 121,000 adolescents received dental
care in these centers in 1989 (55).

Another direct dental service program in the
purview of the Public Health Service is the Indian
Health Service, which has the responsibility for

providing care to American Indians and Alaska
Natives.

Health Caro Financing Administration

Though the Public Health Service supports vari-
ous dental and oral health activities, the Medicaid
program administered at the Federal level by the
Health Care Fmancing Administration is the largest
source of public expenditures for oral health services
for children and adolescents.

While Medicaid provides public health insurance
for low-income people of all ages, its Early and Peri-
odic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT)
program is specifically intended to serve children
under age 18 (or age 21) and is the program through
which most children under Medicaid receive dental
care.33 Further, Medicaid eligibility does not trans-
late into utilization of services. In 1988, 46 States
and the District of Columbia reported that of over 9
million Medicaid recipients under age 18 who where
eligible for dental services, only 26 percent had a
dental service of some kind performed (2). In New
Jersey, for example, only about one-third of 15- to
20-year-olds who were coveted by Medicaid re-
ceived dental services in fiscal year 1988.

As part of a separate study, OTA recently
surveyed the Medicaid/EPSDT dental programs in
seven States regarding their coverage of selected
preventive and therapeutic services (78). The survey
found that some of the seven State programs did not
provide a minimal dental benefit package, choosing
not to cover certain procedures, such as sealants,
despite the Health Care Financing Administration's
instructions to the contrary. The study also identified
several bathers within the Medicaid program that
block access to services, including structural aspects
of the program, low provider participation, low fees
and other reimbursement issues, and burdensome
paperwork.

Conclusions and Policy Implications
In general, available national data on the U.S.

adolescent school population from NIDR show a
remarkable decline in the prevalence of dental caries
since 1979-80. Unfortunately, the data from these
surveys do not provide much information about
specific subgroups of adolescents. They do show,
however, that white adolescents have far fewer

"For a discussion of Medicaid and its EPSDT program, see ch. 16, "Fmancial Access to Health Savices," in Vol. M.
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decayed teeth than nonwhite adolescents, fewer
missing teeth due to decay, and more restored
(previously decayed but treated) teeth. Other smaller
studies confirm this observation within specific
groups of adolescents, including the children of
migrant workers and American Indians. Also, there
is sonic evidence to suggest that adolescents with
disabilities and adolescents in juvenile justice facili-
ties have poorer dental health than the adolescent
population as a whole. Other adolescents not repre-
sented in the data are those who do not attend school,
since the national surveys are school-based. Over-
sampling of specific populations in national surveys
or conducting occasional special surveys may rec-
tify this gap in information.

Another limitation of the national data on dental
caries is that they do not provide information on
possible confounding factors. Such factors might
especially include income level and insurance status,
but adolescent.s' perceived need of dental care, past
history of dental disease, oral hygiene behaviors,
and diet may also be relevant. More information on
whether these factors may confound data on the
prevalence of dental caries among racial or ethnic
minority groups is necessary to further define the
apparent differences between national white and
nonwhite prevalence rates and to design appropriate
interventions.

The most recent data on periodontal disease in
adolescents (1986-87) from N1DR do not suggest
severe periodontal problems in most adolescents,
but rather, fairly widespread mild gingjval condi-
tions. Nonwhite adolescents tended to experience
more gingival and periodontal problems than white
adolescents.

Malocclusion, another dental problem for some
adolescents, has not been studied or analyzed
recently. Old data (1970) suggest that malocclusion
is a problem that requires neamient for nearly 30
percent of adolescents. In 1979-80, about 25 percent
of 17-year-olds had ever received any orthodontic
treatment, but black adolescents were far less likely
to have received it (96 percent of black adolescents
had never received onhodontic treatment) than
white adolescents (73 percent had never received
orthodontic treatment), though there do not appear to
be great differences in the occurrence of severe
malocclusion conditions (81). An additional compli-
cation, besides the lack of recent data, is that the
measurement tool used to assess the severity of
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malocclusion is subjective, rendering absolute con-
clusions based on the available data questionable.

Conclusions about the prevalence of these dental
problems are limited by the data, but it is clear that
there are discrepancies in the occurrence of these
dental problems among groups of adolescents.
Interestingly, there are also discrepancies among
adolescents in their access to dental services; dental
insurance and income are primary factors influenc-
ing an adolescent's dental visit within the past year.
Adolescents from low-income families are the least
likely to have private dental insurance and are also
the least likely to have visited a dentist within the
last year. Similarly, white adolescents are more
likely than nonwhite adolescents to have private
dental insurance and are more likely than black
adolescents to have had a dental visit. There is no
direct evidence to suggest that adolescents who
suffer the worst dental problems have the least
access to dental services, but the possibility that this
may be the case would seem to warrant further
studies of certain groups of adolescents.

Publicly funded dental programs may not be
accessible to all low-income adolescents; of over 9
million Medicaid recipients under age 18 who were
eligible for dental services, only 26 percent had a
dental service of some kind performed. One way
publicly funded dental programs could become more
accessible is if more dentists would treat low-
income adolescentsreimbursement rates, program
administration, and program structure appear to be
barriers to dentists' participation in the Medicaid
program.

Since the visit to a den . is a primary locus for
dental health education, 1. -income adolescents
may have less access to dental health education than
other adolescents. It is at least conceivable that in-
creasing low-income adolescents' oral health aware-
ness might spur their dental care-seeking behaviors,
thereby improving their effective access to dental
services.

Topical fluoride, sealants, prophylaxis (teeth clean-
ing by dental professionals), restorations, and space
maintenance are the primary preventive or therapeu-
tic treatments for most adolescents' dental problems
(not including extraction). Unfortunately, not all
publicly funded dental programs offer these primary
services or the services are offered on a limited basis.
Thus, many low-income adolescents lack access to
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certain dental treatments that could reduce or
prevent their dental diseases.

Besides professional services, personal oral hy-
giene plays a significant role in dental health (e.g.,
personal plaque control can reverse gingivitis and
self-application of fluoride can help prevent caries).
Adolescents are held responsible for their personal
hygiene behaviors, but it is not clear that they are
provided with adequate infomiation. The effective-
ness of health education programs can be measured
in terms of changes in attitudes or behaviors or,
preferably, in terms of changes in the rate of disease.

Schools and dental offices and clinics are primary
sites for dental health education. A central repository
of dental health education materials-e.g., within
the Public Health Service-could improve the
likelihood of consistent information and improve the
chances for coordinated educational activities.

Dentists should also be included in dental educa-
tional activities. lb treat adolescents effectively,
dentists probably could benefit from materials
intended to make them more aware of adolescent-
specific dental conditions (e.g., localized juvenile
periodontitis) and adolescent-specific needs (e.g.,
for information on the effects of behaviors such as
smokeless tobacco).
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Chapter 9

ApS AND OTHER SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES:
PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction
Within the past decade, acquired immunodefi-

ciency syndrome (AIDS) has emerged as a major
national health problem. Although human immu-
nodeficiency vims (HIV)the virus associated with
AIDSis transmitted from an infected individual to
another individual through methods that include the
sharing of intravenous (IV) drug needles, one of the
primary routes is through sexual intercourse. For this
reason, AIDS is often characterized RS a sexually
transmitted disease (STD) (242).1 Individuals with
some of the more traditional STDs (i.e., chancroid,
herpes, and syphilis) may beespecially vulnerable to

HIV infection (52,106,164,165,234); and for that
and other reasons, there has been an increasing
awareness of STDs as problems in themselves.

Adolescents who engage in sexual intercourse or
use IV drugs are at risk of infection with HIV or an
STD.2 Although through August 1990, cases of
AIDS among adolescents ages 13 to 193 represented
under 1 percent (568 cases) of all AIDS cases in the
United States (237a), AIDS was the sixth leading
cause of death4 for 15- to 24-year-olds (110). Given
the estimated 10-year incubation period betweim
HIV infection and the onset of AIDS, it is probable
that many of the young adults who currently have
AIDS acquired HIV infection during adolescence.
Limitations in STD reporting requirements mean
that the number of U.S. adolescents with some STDs
is unknown, but STDs other than AIDS have been
characterized as being among the most pervasive
and costly communicable diseases threatening ado-
lescents today (121,227,261). Until recently, how-
ever, efforts to control HIV infection and STDs have
not focused on adolescents (209).

The physical, emotional, and psychological com-
plications of HIV infection or STDs can be severe.

There is still no cure for HIV infection, and
HIV-related illnesses are eventually fatal. Unlike
AIDS, many STDs can be cured (e.g., the bacterial
STD syphilis) or their symptoms can be substan-
tially controlled (e.g., the viral STD herpes); if left
untreated, though, STDs other than AIDS can have
extremely serious consequences, including infertil-
ity, ectopic pregnancy,5 gonococcal arthritis, and
sometimes death. Because of their common predom-
inantly sexual origin, this chapter explores AIDS
and STDs in the adolescent population together,
focusing on the extent of the problem, prevention
efforts, and services and interventions for treatment.
The chapter concludes by considering major Federal
policies and programs directed toward adolescents.

Background on AIDS and Other STDs

Accurate reporting of cases of HIV infection,
AIDS, and other STDs is important for determining
the extent of infection among a particular popula-
tion, for planning, implementing, and evaluating
prevention and control activities, and for distribut-
ing Federal and other funds for HIV/AIDS and STD
programs and treatment (28,41,229).

For reasons including those described in box 9-A,
the precise number of adolescents with IIIV infec-
tion and with many STDs is not known. The
authority to require the reporting of communicable
diseases by health professionals rests with the
States, and State requirements with respect to the
reporting by health care professionals of communi-

tA sexually tram-mined disease, formerly called venereal disease (30, is an infectious disease transmined chiefly through sexual intercourse or genital

contact.
2According to preliminary data from a 1989 survey by the Centers for Disease Control within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

53 percent of the Nation's high school students have bad intercourse (72a). For further discussion seech. 10. "Pregnancy and Parenting: Preventionand

Services" and ch. 12. "Alcohol, Tbhacco and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services." in this volume.

Me focus of this OTA report for reasons noted in Vol. 1, and ch. 2 in this volume, is on 10- through 18-year-olds. Some of the data presented in

this chapter are for other age groupings, because data for 10- through 18-year-olds are not readily available. For information about Federal agencies'

data collection activities related to adolescents, seech. 19. "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol. III.

4This ranldng is based on 1987 data for AIDS deaths and 19815 data for deaths due to other causes.

5An ectapic pregnancy is a pregnancy that occurs somewhere in the body other than in the uterus.
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Box 9-ALimitations of Federal Data on the Prevalence and Incidence of HIV Infection, AIDS, and
Other STDs Among MS. Adolescents

Various Federal S011iCeS publish data on the prevalence and incidence of reponed cases of HIV infection, AIDS,
and other SlDs.1 The Center; for Disease Contml (CDC) within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Savices
(DH16), for example, publishes such data in its Morbidity and Mortality WeeklyReport (e.g., 235), its "IIN/AIDS
Surveillance" report (236,237), and in its Sexually Transmined DiseaseStatistics report (241). Some of the data
published by CDC axe compiled= of maned AIDS and STD cases from tbe States.

States have the authority to require health care professionals to report infectious diseases and to specify the
conditions under which they are to be reported (e.g., the time for reporting, person responsible for reporting, and
agencies to receive the reports) (5,41). Although CDC recommends that States report particular SThs (47), it does
not have the authority to require States to report them (64,229). In the absence ofa national reporting requiresnan,
there is no uniformity in State reporting requhements for SIDs. Currently, for example, all 50 States and the District
of Columbia do Paquin, that health cans pmfessionals mon AIDS cases to State health departments; but as of April
1990, only 32 States required that health care pmfessionals mon cases of HIV infecdon (65) (in July 1989 them
were only 29 such States).2 Shnilarly, while 21150 States do require that health care rofessionals report gonorrhea
and syphilis, only 33 States requhe the reporting of chkunydial infections (41,229).

Even in those States that do requite the reporting of ceitain conummivable diseascs reported in CDC's
publicatices, data on STDs have seieral additional limitations. These me caused by incomplete reporting, by
differences in repotting by public and private health sources, and by limitations in the specific* of diagnostic tests
(17,125). In a number of States, including those with a high prevalence of HIV infection, there is evidence to suggest
that AlDS cases may be tmderreported by as much as 20 percent (48,228). Reasons for undercounting of AIDS and
other STDs are varied. One reason is that some individuals with STDs experience no symptoms and therefore do
not seek a health evaluatien or diagnosis (65). Other reasons include the lack of symptoms for smne STDs, the use
of differing criteria in diagnosing STDs, and the stigma associated with having an SID (133). Another problem is
that because public health clinics tend to report STDs mote completely than do private practitioners, biases are
created by individuals attending public clinics (35).

In addition to providing compilations of repotted AIDS and STD cases from the States, the Federal
Govenunent supports ongoing HIV seroprevalence surveys among national samples, such as the National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey, to monitor the greed of HIV infection and STDs (106,233). HIV sempievalence
surveys supported by the Federal Government focus on groups of individuals at risk of infection (e.g., homosexual
and bisexual men, intravenous drug users), women hi clinical settings and of childbearin age, college students,
migrant and seasonal farmworkess, blood donors, military recruits, Job Corps entrants, and selected "sentinel"
hospital patients (233). lb avoid self-selection bias, some of the HIV setoprevZnice surveys are conducted as
anonymous surveys that cannot link individuals to HIV test results; othersurveys interview survey participants to
evaluate risk factors for MY infection. Findings from INV smoprevalence surveys supported by the Federal
Government are generally not representative of the adolescentpopuladon. Sonw of these suiveys (e.g., surveys from
Job Corps residential entrants) pmbably ovemstimsu the extent of HIV infection among adolescents, and others
(e.g., surveys among military recruits) may underestimate the extent of such infection.

klncidence is a measure of the number ofnew cases of a disease or other condition occurring in a population during a given period of time.
Prevalence is a measure of the nmnbes of individuals in a given population who have a specific disease or other condition at a designated time
(or during a particular penod).

213lghteen States require that people with HIV be reponed by name. 1bn of these States, however, do allow for anonymous testing in certain
circumstances (229).

cable diseases vary by disease and by State (see table
9-I). All 50 States and the District of Columbia do
requite that health care professionals report AIDS
cases to State health departments, and all 50 States
require reporting of gonorrhea and syphilis; as of
April 1990, only 32 States required that health care

professionals report cases of HIV infection (65), and
as of March 1, 1989, only 33 States required the
reporting of chlamydial infections (41,229). Evi-
dence from selected samples suggest that certain
segments of the adolescent population may be at
particular risk of HIV infection and STDs.
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Table 9-1State Reporting Requirements for Selected Cnmmunicable DiseasesContinued

Sexually transmitted diseases (STDsr
Human AOquired

immunodeficiency Immunodeficiency Chiamydial Gonococcal HerpesState virus (HIV)e syndrome ()WV' Chancrold infections disease simplex
Washington X X X X Xs iWest Virginia X X X
Wisconsin X* X X X X Xi
Wyoming Xc X X X X X'

Pelvic
Nonspecific inflammatory

urethritis disease Unspecified
X-
X

Xq-
X

Syphilis

X

X
X
X

KEY: X - reporting required.
- no reporting required.

aCurrent as of Mar. 1, 1989. illeporting required tor primary episode of herpes simplex infection and for genital herpes simplex Infeclion.bCurrent as of July1989. kMenIngoancephalitis.
oReporting required with names. iScromboid.
°Reporting required without names. mReportfrig required far number (or age and number) only.
°Reporting requited for genital chlamydial infection. °Optional.
fReporting required for females. oUnspecillo:I.
1"-..eigenitat and newborn reporting required. PGonococcsi.
°Laboratory confirmed cases required to be reported. qAcule or newly diagnosed.
1Reporting required for genital herpes simplex.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment 1991, based on thefoilowing sources: HIV and AIDS data: U.S. DaPartrianf af Haanii and Human Services, Public Health Service. Centers for DiseaseCant rol.111/ ReportingUnited States," MatbioRyandMorfalilyWealayRoport38(28):496-499,Ju/y 21, 1989: (for Oh lo) B. Kriss, Assistant with the STD Unit, Ohio Department of Health,
Columbus, OH, personal communication, May 31, 1390. 8 10 dete:T.L Chorba, R.L._ Serkelman. SK Safford, at al.. "MandaforY RoPorfin9 of Infectious Dissias" bY Cllnicians7 j"inalof the Amotcan Medical Association 282(21):3018-3026, 1989.
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Trends In the Prevalence and Incidence of
NV Infection and MN

HIV, the virus associated with AIDS, is transmit-
ted chiefly from an infected person to another person
through anal, vaginal, cc oral sexual intercourse,6 the
sharing of IV needles, infected blood or blood
products, and from an infected mother to her infant
(233,235). The best estimate of the median interval
between HIV infection and the onset of AIDS, which
is characterized by a deficiency in the immune
system, is approximately 10 years (233); the incuba-
tion period may vary depending on the route of HIV
infection (90) and may be different for adolescents
than for older individuals (81).

Prevalence and Incidence of AIDS

As noted earlier, AIDS is the sixth leading cause
of death for U.S. adolescents and young adults
between the ages of 15 and 24 (110),7 and there are
grounds for believing that it will remain in this
position in the future (51). In order to have an
accurate description of the extent to which and the
method by which adolescents with AIDS have
acquired HIV infection, it is important to examine
the Center for Disease Control's (CDC) monthly
"HIV/AIDS Surveillance" reports for data on 20- to
24-year-olds with AIDS and on 13- to 19-year-olds
with AIDS. As of August 31, 1990, these data
showed that adoleseents ages 13 to 19 represented
under 1 percent (568 cases) of all AIDS cases; when
young adults ages 20 to 24 were included in the
calculation, however, the number of ADS cases
rose to 6,740, or 4.6 percent of all AIDS cases (237a).

The method by which infected individuals trans-
mit HIV to uninfected adolescents has relevance for
the design, implementation, and targeting of appro-
priate services and behavioral interventions to ado-
lescents (88). It is also important to consider the
relevance of changing patterns in HIV transmission
for future adolescents. In general, adolescents who
currently have AIDS are less likely than adults ages
20 to 24 or adults over age 25 to have acquired HIV
through male homosexual/bisexual contact or IV
drug use; adolescents with AIDS are more likely
than other individuals to have acquired HIV through
the transfusion of contaminated blood and blood

products for the treatment of hemophilia (see table
9-2). However, most observers expect that, with
improvements in the safety of blood products used
by hemophilia patients, adolescent males with
hemophilia will no longer represent a large percent-
age of the adolescent male AIDS cases (90,267).
Patterns such as those seen in New York City, where
nonhemophilia cases predominate. are believed to
be a better "crystal ball" for the Nation (90).

Still, among adolescents with AIDS, the transmis-
sion of HIV throurb sexual intercourse is an
important route. For individuals ages 13 to 19, male
homosexual/bisexual contart is the second most
common route of HIV transmission (237). Further-
more, the percentage of 13- to 19-year-olds who
have become infected with HIV through heterosex-
ual intercourse (12 percent) exceeds the percentage
of older adults who have become infected with IIIV
through heterosexual intercourse (5 percent) (234,
237267). Transmission through heterosexual inter-
course is particularly important as a route of HIV
transmission for adolescent females. Forty-five per-
cent of 13- to 18-year-old females with AIDS
acquired HIV through heterosexual intercourse (255).
In New York, where many adolescents with AIDS
live, close to half of the adolescent female AIDS
cases can be attributed to heterosexual spread, which
is twice the adult female rate (88,267,290).

Another indication of the importance of hetero-
sexual HIV transmission among adolescents is the
male-to-female ratio of reported AIDS cases. For
example, compared with the 10:1 male-to-female
ratio for adults in the United States over age 25, the
adolescent male-to-female ratio of 4:1 more closely
resembles the 1:1 adult ratio in Africa, where the
primary mute of HIV transmission is through
heterosexual intercourse (see figure 9-1) (165,237).
Given the number of adolescents who engage in
sexual intercourse, the higher proportion of hetero-
sexual cases and the lower adolescent male-to-
female ratio illustrate the need to include a variety of
efforts for the prevention of HIV infection.

Most adolescent AIDS cases reported to date have
occurred in urban areas (227). However, AIDS cases
in rural and noncoastal areas are becoming increas-
ingly common (77). Fifty-five percent of adolescent

Me risk of HIV infection is greatest for individuals engaging in unprotected (i.e.. without a condom) receptive anal intercourse witb au infected
partner the risk is lower for those engaging in oral intercourse and for those engaging in vaginal and insertive anal intercourse (142).

"This ranking is hued on 1987 data for AIDS deaths and I986 data for death due to other causes. Rankings for other age groups are as follows:
27th for children under age I. 9th for I- to 4-year-olds. and 12th for 5- to 14-year-olds (I IQ).
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Table 9-2Cumulative AIDS Cases Among Adolescents and Young Adults in the United States,
by Exposure Category, 1981-90°

Exposure category

Male homosexual/bisexual contact
Intravenous (IV) drug use (female and heterosexual

male)
Male homosexisattisexual contact and IV drug use
Hemophilia/coagulation disorder
Heterosexual contact°
Receipt of blood transfusion, blood components,

or tissue
Other/undetermined°

TotaP

80urrent as ofAv. 30,1990.
'Includes three patients infected with HIV type 2.

Cumulative AIDS cases by aaa
13 to 19 20 to 24 z 25

No. No. No. No.

145 (28%) 3,254 (57%) 74,813 (60%) 78,212 (60%)

59 (12) 903 (16) 26,1380 (21) 27,84.9 (21)
23 (4) 534 (9) 8,391 (7) 8,948 (7)

157 (31) 148 (3) 866 (1) 1,171 (1)
62 (12) 503 (9) 5,967 (5) 6,532 (5)

38 (7) 86 (2) 2,995 (2) 3,119 (2)
29 (6) 242 (4) 4,157 (3) 4,428 (3)

513 (100%) 5,670 (100%) 124,069 (99%) 130,252 (100%)

anis exposure astsgury includes those individuals who have had sex with an IV drug user, a bisexual male, a person wtth hemophilia, an NV-Infected
transfusion recipient, or an NV-Infected person whose nsk is not determined. In addition, the category includes Individuals who are won:Was heterosexual
cases because they m. born in areas of central. eastern, and southern Mrfca. which have distinctive pafterns of transmission (I.e., mostoases °INDS occur
in heterosexuals and the male-lo-lemale ratio is approximately1 :1).

dOlher refers to two health care workers ow age 26 who developed AIDS through occupational exposure to HIV. Uridetermined cases Include those
Indivickials whose mode of HIV transmission is not knven (i.e., indivkluals whose exposure category is being Illvestigated, those whose category remains
undetermlned after knrestlgation, and those who either died, refused to be interviewed, or were not followed up).

aThis figure Includes two health care WNW" s who developed AIDS after occupational exposure to HIV.
%amuse of rounding, percentages may not total 100 percent.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, Center for Infectious Diseases, Division of
HIWAIDS, "HIVIAIDS Surveillance," Atlanta, GA, May 1990.

Figure 9-1Male-to-Female Ratio for Reported AIDS
Cases in the United States, by Age of Diagnosiso

Ratio
16:1 ,

14:1 :4

12:1 .4.

10:1

8:1

6:1

4. 1 -i

2:1 -

0:1
13-19 20-24 26-29 30-39 40-49 60 8 over

Age

aCurrent as of Apr. 30, 1990.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Public Health
Service, Centers for Disease Control. Center for Infectious
Diseases, Division of 14V/AIDS, "HIV/AIDS Surveillance."
Atlanta, GA, May 1990.

AIDS cases have been reported from New York,
California, Florida, New Jersey, Texas, and Puerto
Rico (227).

Finally, black and Hispanic adolescents represent
a disproportionate share of adolescent AIDS cases in
relation to their numbers in the population (206,237).

271

In fact, blacks make up a greater proportion of AIDS
cases among adolescents than do blacks in other age
groups (see tIble 9-3). Among adolescents, as
among young and older adults, blacks make up a
larger proportion of female AIDS cases than of male
cases. Fifty-eight percent of the adolescent female
AIDS cases are black, and 30 percent of adolescent
male AIDS cases are black (237). The majority of
AIDS cases among both black and Hispanic adoles-
cents are transmitted through IV drugs or homosex-
ual or heterosexual contact. For white adolescents,
the primary mode of the transmission of AIDS is
through blood product exposure (see figure 9-2)
(253a).

Prevalence and Incidence of HIV Infection

The prevalence of HIV infection may give a more
accurate indication of the potential ADS problem
within the adolescent population than does the count
of reported AIDS cases. Most seroprevalence studies
have relied on samples of convenience (see table
9-4), and few have included adolescents (91). Thus
far, the largest samples have come from active duty
military personnel, military recruits, and Job Corps
entrants, groups which are not representative of the
adolescent population. Data from the military indi-
cate that adolescents ages 17 to 19 have relatively
low rates of HIV infection (31,224,225), but data
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Table 9-3Cumulative AIDS Cases In the Untied States, by Age and RacelEthnlcity, 1981-901

Cumulative AIDS oases by age at diagnosis

13 to 19 20 to 24 25 to 29 >30 Total

Race/ethnicity No. No. No. No. % No.

White, not Hispanic 246 (43%) 2952 (48%) 1Z433 (53%) 64,943 (57%) 80,574 (56%)
Black, not Hispanic 206 (36) 2,001 (32) 6,731 (29) 30,923 (27) 39,861 (28)
Hispanic 102 (18) 1,159 (19) 4,066 (17) 17,005 (15) 22,332 (16)
Asian/Pacific Islander 7 (1) 30 (0,5) 118 (0.5) 731 (1) 886 (1)
American Indian/Alaskan Native... 6 (1) 15 (0.2) 42 (0.2) 142 (DI) 205 (0.1)

Totalb 568 (100%) 6,172 (100%) 23,437 (100%) 114,044 (100%) 144,221 (100%)

aCurrent as of Aug. 30, 1990.
bindudes 383 persons whose recaathnicity is unimown.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Hisnan Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control. Center for infectious Diseases. Division of
14111/A1DS, "HiWAIDS Surveillance," Atlanta, GA, September 1990.

Figure 9-2AIDS Cases Among U.S. Adolescents
Ages 13 to 19, by Race and Exposure Category, 1988
Race/ethnicity

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

American Indian

Unknown

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 lea 180
Number of cases

MI Blood ET 7i Drugs

Heterosexual Homosexual
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Public Health

Service. Health Resources and Services Administration, Su-
reau of Maternal andchild Health and Resources Development
Office of Maternal and Child Health. Child Health Day USA. M.
DHHS Pub. No. HRS-MCH8915 (Rockville, MD: October 1989).

from Job Corps entrants (who are primarily econom-
ically disadvantaged 16- to 21-year-olds) suggest
that these adolescents and young adults have a
greater risk of HIV infection, though still a relatively
low risk (228). Among military recruits ages 17 and
18, the male-to-female HIV prevalence ratio is 0.9:1
(31).

Data from smaller samples suggest that certain
groups of adolescents, including runaway and home-
less adolescents attending STD clinics, may have an
appreciable risk of HIV infection (30,164,192,192a,
224,225,233,267).8 Among runaway and homeless
adolescents age 18 staying at the Covenant House in

New York, for example, 3.4 percent tested positive
for HIV (192a).9 Survey data from anonymously
screened patients at Baltimore STD clinics sLow that
HIV seroprevalence rates for adolescents ages 15 to
19 were relatively high and nearly equal for males
and females (25 and 2 percent, tespectively) (165).

HIV prevalence rates among adolescents vary by
race, and blacks bear a disproportionate share of I-UV
cases. Even among male military recruits, who
appear to have a relatively low risk of infection,
black male recruits ages 17 and 18 were more than
four times as likely to be HIV infected as white male
recruits (31). Additionally, data from the Job Corps
show that black adolescents ages 16 to 18 have a
male-to-female ratio for HIV infection of approxi-
mately 1:1, suggesting an important role for hetero-
sexual transmission among economically disadvan-
taged black adolescents (190).

FOr adolescents of all races combined, HIV
seroprevalence rates are higher in the Northeast and
South than in other regions of the country (190). For
white adolescents, however, rates are highest in the
West (190). Screening data from 1985-87 military
recruits, 82 percent of whom were under age 25,
suggest that HIV is increasingly spreading to low
prevalence areas, particularly among young black
males (77).

Trends In the Prevalence and Incidence of SIDs

Sexually active adolescents are at risk for con-
tracting all types of STDs (see table 9-5), but
because of variable State reporting (see table 9-1)

Vet a general discussion of the health problems of runaway and homeless adolescents. see ch. 14, "Homelessness: Prevention and Services," in
this vohimr.

9During the period October 1987 to December 1989, about 2 percent of 15- to 15-year-olds, about 3 percent of 17-year-olds, and 7.4 percent of 19-
to 20-yam-olds tested positive for HIV in this sample (192a).
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Table 9-4-Selected Studies of Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Seroprevalence Involving
Adolescent Groups

Group
Date of data

collected
Age

(years)
Percent HIV

positive
Number
tested

Active duty military personnel 1/87-4/88 17-10 0.01% 322.506
20-24 0.12 568,920
25-29 021 366,156

Civilian applicants for military service 10/15/85-3/31/89 c 20 0.03% 1,141,164
17-18 males 0.02 763,872

17-18 females 0.03 112,604
< 20 black 0.10 215,869
< 20 white 0.02 837,544

c 20 Hispanic 0.03 55,630

Job' Corps residential entrants 3/87-5/89 16-21 0.41% 84,089

College students' NA College aile 0.2% 12.000

Mothers of newborns screened in New York 11/30187-11/30/88 c 20 upstate New York 0.13% 12,344
20-29 upstate New York 0.17 83,055

< 20 New York City 0.72 17,871
20-29 New York City 1.3 67.818

Incaroerated youth in Los Angeles County 2187-887 16-17 0.2% 1,078

Rtmaway and homeless youth In Covenant
House, New York City 10/87-12(89 15-16 2.2% 312

17 2.9 340
18 3.4 591

19-20 7.4 1,403

Sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinic
patients 21287-4/30/87 15-19 females 2.5% 434

15-19 males 2.0 509
20-24 females 3.4 385
20-24 males 3.8 840

25-29 females 2.9 239
25-29 males 6.9 598

Adolescents in an adolescent clinic in
Washington, DC 10/87-1/89 13-18 ct37%b 3,520

13-15 0.11
15-18 0.69

KEY: NA . not avrilable.
aMajority of cases come from males,
bThls represents only 46 percent of all positive adolescents seen during the 15-month study interval.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991, bawd on the following sources: ActIve-duty military personnel: U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Public Health Servioe, Centers for Disease Control. "Prevalence of Human Insnunodefidency Virus Antibody In U,S. Active Duty-Military
Personnel, AprI11988," Morbidly and Modatity Moldy Report37(30):481-483, Aug. 5.1988. Civilian applicants: D.S. Burke, J.F, Bwridage, M.
Goldenbaurn, et al., "Human Immunodefidency Virus infection. In Teenagers: Seroprevalenos Among Applicants for U.S. Military Service," Journal
of the American Phis loaf Assodsflon 263(15)2074-2077, 1990. Job Corp*, college students, incarcerated youth: U.S. Department of Health
and NUMMI soneces, public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, Center for infectious Diseases, "AIDS and Human Immtmodeficiency
Virus infection In the United States: 1988 Update." Morbidity anclMortelly 1406,0 Recoil 38(8-4):1411. May 12. 1989. Mother* of newborns: LF.
Novick, 0. Berne R. Woof. at al.. 11W Seroprevalencs In NeviArorns In New Thrk State,* Journal of the AMoti0211 MOM, Association
261(12):t 745-1750, 1989. Runaway and homeless youth: R. Strioof, J. Kennedy, T.C. Matte% et al., 111V Seroprevalenoe of Adoleacents In a
Facility for Runaway and Homeless Adolescents." American Journal of nib& Heigh 81(Supplement)50-53. 1991, STD clinic patients: T.C.
Quinn. 0, Glasser, R.O. Cannon, et el., -Human Invnunodefidency Wus infection Among Patients Attending Clinics for Sexually Transmitted
Diseases," New England JownrJ of Aledilelne 318(4)197,203. 1988. Adolescent clinic patients: L CrAngelo. P. Getson, N. Luban, et
infection in Adolescents: Can We Predict Who Is at Risk." poster presentation at the Fifth international Conference on AIDS, "The Scientific and
Soda! Challenge," Montreal, Quebec, Canada. June 49, 1989.

and the reticence of private physicians to report
STDs,1° it is impossible to estimate national inci-
dence and prevalence rates for STDs other than
gonorrhea and syphilis STD surveys are similar to

HIV seroprevalence studies in that they are typically
based on small samples of convenience (see table
9-6). Still, the available data indicate that chlamydia
infection and other STDs are much more common in

"less than 20 percent of SID reports come fmm private physicians; approximately gQ percent come from public SID clittcs (82). Two-thirds of
smith= cases are reported from public health clinics (241). Younger adolescents ages 10 to 14 of both sexes and older female adolescents ages 15
to 19 have approximately the same ratio of case reporting from public and private facilities.
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Table 9-5Overview of Selected Sexually Transmitted Diseases and Syndromes

Agent Disease or syndrome
1Vpical presenting signs and
symptoms

Examples of
pOtential complication&
sequels°

Bactertal Agente:
Notteene gonorrhoeae Gonorrhea

Ganinere ga vaginas Nonspecific vaglnitis

Chiamycha frachomatis Chisdnydial infections:
Nongonococcal ur thrifts

Mucopurulertt cervicals

Treporrerna paltidurn Primary syphilis

Sncondary syphilis

liernophifus duereyl . Chancroid

Shlgella sp. Shigellosis

Viral Agents:
Herpes simplex virus

(HSV) I Nongenital herpes

Herpes simplex virus
(HSV) 2 Genital herpes

Human papillomavirus (HPV) Condyloma acuminatum

Hepatitis B virus Hepatitis

Cylornegalovirus Heterophil negative
mononucteosis

Human immunodeficiency
virus (HA) HIV infection

Acquired imln.nodefictency
syndrome (AIDS)

Mycoplasmal Agents:
Unwise= urealytkum Nongonococcal urethritis

Protozoa;
Trichornonas vaginalis Trichornoniasis

Fungi:
Gandide atioans Genital candidiesis

Abnormal vaginal or penile
discharge, abdominal pain;
may be aSymptomatic

Vaginal Inflammation, abnormal
discharge; may be
asymptomatic

Dysuria, urinary frequency,
abnormal penile discharge;
may be asymptomatic

Abnormal endocervical
discharge; may be
asymptOmatic

Chancre

Skin rash, mucous patches,
tymphadenopathy,
condyloma late

Genital uiceration, often painful,
accompa Med by adenopathy

Diarrhea tenesmus, abdominal
cramping

Blisters on eyes or other facial
regions

Blisters, genital ulcers,
stomatitls, and oral lesions

Warty lesions in genital or anal
area

Maialea, taund ice, vomiting; may
be asymptomatic

Malaise, lymphadenopethy

Generalized lymphadenopathy,
weight loss, night sweats.
Intermittent fever, maialse,
diarrhea; may InillellY be
asymptomatic

Symptoms of opportunistic
infections such as
pneumocystic pneumonia.
or kaposi's sarcoma

Dysuria, urinary frequency.
abnormal penile discharge;
may be asymptomatic

Vaginal Inflammation, abnormal
discharge, nongonococcal
urethritis; may be
asymptomatic

Vaginal inflammation, abnormal
discharge. vulval
inflammation; may be
asymptomatic

Disseminated gonococcal
infection (e.g., septicemia),

infertility, epidiclymitis
Recurrent infection

Urethral stricture, prostatitis.
epididymitis

Endometritis, satpingitis,
infertility, adverse obstetric
outcomes

Late (tertiary) syphilis and
sequelse, neurosyphilis

Secondary infections of lesions,
phimosis

Rectal prolapse, dysentery

Aseptic meningitis, recurrent HSV
infection

Disseminated infection,
recurrent HSV infection

Genital dysplasia. carcinoma

Cirrhosis, liver failure, arthritis.
death

Congenital cylomegalic
inclusion disease

Full-blown AIDS

Death

Urethral stricture, prostatltis.
epiclidyrnitis

Secondary excoriations,
recurrent candidiesis

SOURCE: Orhoe ot Technology Assessment, 1991, based on U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Centers tor Disease
Control. "Sexually Transmitted Disease Summary: 19907 Atlanta, GA, June 1990.



Table 9-6Selected Studies Demonstrating Prevalence Rates of Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) Among U.S. Adolescents

Studr
Alexander-Rodriguez
and %%mind, 1987

ado, Farrow. Stamm. et
at. 1985

Check° and tovithik,
1984

D'Angeio.Mohla. Sneed,
et al., 1987

Eager. Beach,
Davidson, et al., 1985

Fraser, Rens and
Kaplan, 1983
Hardy. Hardy. Nen. et
al. 1984

Jaffa, Siqueria,
Diamond. et al.. 1986

Johnson, Nahmias,
Magder, et al.. 1989

Martinez, Smith,
Farmer,
et al., 1988

2°7;)

Poputation Age Location
Number
tested

STD and percent of study group Infected
Gonorrhea
(Nrefestarie
gonorrhoese)

Chlamydia Tdchomaniasis
(Chkunpola (Tdchornonas
treclesnatke) meg/nab)

Adolescent male and
ferrate entrants into the
New York City Juvenile

9-18 New York City. NY 2,521 4.8%
(inaies:3.0%;
fornaliss:18.3%)

Detention Center
Female detainees in a
juvenile detention
center

12-18 Seattle, WA 106 18% 20% 48%

Urban sexually active
young makes and
ferrules

Baltimore, MD 280 3% 22% 16%

Adolescanki Seen (nth. Washington. DC 567 18.5%
Adolasoent and Young
Adult ClinW of the
Children's National
Medical Center
Sexuallyactive females 12-18 Denver. CO 396 7% 21% 6%attending three (blacks:16%; (blacks28%; (blecks;20%;ethnicallydiverse urban Hispanics:4%; Hispanics 23%; Hispanics2%;Department of Health
and Hospitals
adolescent clinical'
indigent girls Oklahoma City, OK 125

whites:2%)

3.8%

whhes:14%)

15,3%

whites:1%)

Low-income pregnant,
predominantly black.
females receiving
prenatal owe 11101030m

13-17 Baltimore, MD 115 10.4% 37% 34%

Hopkins Adolescent
Pregnancy Program

Low-income sexually
active black and

14-20 New York City, NY 95 8.4% 26_3%
(blecks28.6%;

Hispanic females Hspanice:attending the '.?4.1%)
Adolescent Health
Center of Mount Sinai
Hospital
Participants in the 1-74 United States 4,201
National Health and
Nutrition Examination
Survey
Sexually active
adciescentlemales. who
are primarily black and
from low-income
cortniunities, attending
an adolescent clinic of
the University of

13-19 Baltimore, MD 89

Maryland Hospital

Other STD

Syphilis (Deponeme
palicken):0.8314 melee:
0.63%; females: 2,5%)

Bacterial veginosiso:
25%

Candidiasis (Candda
allecans): 38%;
Myropiasma
Promirtis: 70%;

UrsaPalsma
urealytktort 90%

Herpes (Herpes
simplex virus type 2):
<1% under age 14

Condyloma
acuminatum (Human
papillomavin is): 13%

2 7



Table 9-6Selected Studies Demonstrating Prevalence Rates of Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs) Among U.& AdolescentsContinued

Study+ Population

Neinstein and Ail adolescents having
Rabinovitr, 1988 a dffarnydia cuiture at

the Teenage Health
Center at Children's
Hospital

Oh, Feinstein, Soffeau, binertity /ow-Income
et al., 1989 adolescent females

seeking contraceptive
counseling at the Teen
Accent Clinic

Seitz, Linnemann, Low- and middle-
Brockman, et al, 1981 income sexually active

adolescent females from
urban areas attending
the Adolescent Clinic of
the Children's Hospital
Medical Center

Shafer, Beck, Blain, et Sexually active
al.. 1984 adolescent females from

working class and
impoverished inner-city
families attending the
University Hospital Teen
Clinic or the San
Francisco General Teen
Family Planniria Clinic

Shafer, Schachter, Sexually active
Moscicki, et al., 1989 asymptomatic

adolescent males
attending teen and
detention clinics°

A90 Location
Number
tested

STD and percentof study group Infectixt

Gonorrhea
(Ne Weds
gonorrhoeae)

Chlanydia
(Chliwordla
trachonudis)

Trichomanlasis
(Thchontonas
vaginalls) Other STD

12-21 Los Angeles, CA 184 6.5% 20.1%

12-113 Birmingham, AL 376 6.8% 19.4% Trichomonlasis
( Trlohomonas
minas): 13.6%:
Herpes (Herpes
simplex virus): 1.1%

Cincinnati, OH 100 3% 22% 16% Candidiasia (Candida
allows): 26%; Group
B streptococd: 6%

13-21 San Francisco, CA 386 3.8% 15.3% 8%
(blacks:7.8%;
Hispanics:1.4%;
whites2.1%)

(blacks23.3%;
whiles:10.3%)

(blacia:13,13%;
Hispanic:92.8%;
whites:8.0%)

13-19 San Francisco, CA 948 9% 3%

Clz

1

1
Et'
CO
la
Q.

g
ai
-%

fe
i 3:

....-41

asZ
g
fil

Z:1
M"

I
"41

Zoi
KEY: - no data provided; s .i. significant difference.

=
°Full atal ions are fisted at the end of this chapter. o
bTwo of the clinics served primarly law Income black and Hispanic adolescents. The third clinic served primarily white adolescents from low- to middle-income families. ai
clean clinics includeda university and health maintenance organization-bmied adolescentdinic. The detention clinic was ageneral clinic for incarceratedadolescents. Excluded f rom the study were

adolescent males who had symptoms of urethritis, had taken antibiotics within the past 3 weeks, had a systemic disease, or identifiedthemselves as homosexual. 2.
&ibis includes multiple organisms. Crdil

SOURCE Office ot Technology Assessment 1991. 1
adis

--.......2' 2 7 S
er>
....a
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the adolescent population than HIV infection is. In
fart, if the number of sexually active adolescents is
used as the denominator in calculating rates instead
of the entire adolescent population, overall STD
prevalence rates are even higher (88).

In general, STD rates appear to vary by sex and
race, there being more SIDs reported among adoles-
cent females than males and more among nonwhites
than among whites (86,194,201,240). The over-
representation of females may be explained in part
by the fact that sexually active females seeking
family planning services are frequently screened for
common sexually transmiued infections regardless
of the presence or absence of symptoms (10).
Sexually active male adolescents have no such
formal access to reproductive health care. The high
reported STD rates among black and Hispanic
adolescents may reflect the tendency of these
adolescents, who are disproportionately of low
socioeconomic status, to use public health clinics,
which report STDs more completely than do private
practitioners (17,125,287). An additional reason
may be the higher rate of sexual intercourse among
black adolescents (145).11

Prevalence and Incidence of Chiamydia Infection

The bacterium Chlantydia traehomatis is the
agent that causes chlamydia infection, the most
common type of STD infection among adolescents
(9,55,176,180,182,201). Infected individuals, espe-
cially females, often experience no symptoms or
signs of chlamydia infection (240). It is important to
note, however, that chlamydia infection can lead to
pelvic inflammatory disease (ND) in females and
epididymitis12 in males (36), both of which may
result in involuntary infertility.

Although national surveillance of chlamydia in-
fection is based on pilot projects (35), data from
selected studies of adolescent females attending
various types of clinics (i.e., STD clinics, juvenile
detention clinics, and adolescent clinics) suggest
that chlamydia infection appears to be highly
prevalent among certain subgroups of sexually
active adolescents, particularly among black inner-
city adolescents from low socioeconomic back-
grounds (see table 9-6) (15,67,103,151,176,180,181,

182,240). This observation may reflect the fact that
many STD clinics are located in large metropolitan
areas." Chlamydia infection rates vary from 3 to 37
percent depending on the surveyed population. One
study of ethnically diverse sexually active females
ages 12 to 18 attending three urban adolescent health
clinics in Denver found sigaificant differences
among black (28 percent), Hispanic (23 percent),
and white (14 percent) adolescents' rates of ch-
lamydia infection (67).

Prevalence and Incidence of Gonorrhea

The bacteriumNeisseria gonorrhoeae is the agent
that causes gonorrhea, the second most common
STD among adolescents (55). As table 9-6 shows,
female adolescents who attend health clinics and
juvenile detention centers and are from racial or
ethnic minority groups may be at particular risk of
Neisseria gonorrhoeae infection, with prevalence
rates ranging from 3 to 18 percent (4,15,39,54,67,73,
103,129,149,151,176,180,181). Black adolescent fe-
males ages 13 to 21 who attended a teen and family
planning clinic in San Franciscowere mote likely to
test positive forNeisseria gonorrhoeae (7.8 percent)
than either their white (2.1 percent) or Hispanic (1.4
percent) peers (85,180).

Because reporting of gonorrhea cases is required
in all 50 States (see table 9-1), a more reliable
indicator of the extent to which Neisseria &mar-
rhoeae has occurred in the adolescent population
may be the number of reported gonorrhea cases
among adolescents (239) (see figure 9-3).

In 1989, the most recent year for which data on
gonorrhea rates are available, the incidence of
gonorrhea in adolescents ages 10 to 14 was 69.7
cases per 100,000 (equal to 11,820 cases) and the
incidence rate in adolescents ages 15 to 19 was
1,145.4 cases per 100,000 (204,023 cases) (13a).
Adolescents ages 10 to 19 accounted for 29.4
percent of newly reported gonorrhea cases in 1989
(13a). Although various factors may make year-by-
year comparisons unreliable, it is disturbing to note
that the incidence rate of gonorrhea jumped 63
percent among 10- to 14-year-olds between 1987
and 1989. Gonorrhea incidence rates have hovered
around 1,200 cases per 100,000 adolescents for

11A4oloccnts* sexual activity rates are discussed in ch. IQ, "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevaition and Soviets," in this vohune.
12Pe1 vic inflammatory disease is the inflammation ofany female pelvic organ. Epididymitis is the inflammation of the epididymis.
131n some cases. individuals from smaller communities attend these clinics because they perceive them as offering better services and greater

confidentiality 0221-
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Figure 9-3Gonorrhea Incidence Rates Among U.S. Adolescents, 1977-89
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allote incidence rates by sax wen) not available tor 1988 and 1939 as this report was being mitten.

SOURCES: F. Barnes, Education Specialist, Center for Prevention Services, Centers tor Disease Control, personal communication, Atlanta, GA, Feb. 28,

1991. U.S. Department of Health and Human Swirleas, Puttic Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, Canter tot Prevention Services,

Division ot Sexually Transmitted Diseases, SmellyTransmeted Disease Statistits: 1987. Issue No. 148 (Atlanta, GA: October 1988); and U $.

Department of Health and Human Sendoes, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, Center for Prevention Services, Dinslob of

SexuaBy Transmitted Diseases, Sexually TransmRted Disease Statistics: 19* issue No. 145 (Atlanta, OA:August 1987).

15- to 19-year-olds. There are marked differences in
rates of reported cases by sex. The reported gonor-
rhea incidence rate is higher in adolescent females
than in adolescent males. For females ages 10 to 14,
the rate in 1989 was over three times that of males,
and for females ages 15 to 19, the rate was
approximately 1.5 times that of males (see figure
9-3).14 It is important to note that, if the proportion
of sexually active adolescents were to be used as the
denominator, the gonorrhea rates would be higher
(90). The proportion of sexually active 10- to
14-year-olds is unknown.

Prevalence and Incidence of Condyloma
Acuminatum

Human papillomavims (HPV), which often re-
sults in condyloma acuminatum (exophytic warty
lesions) has also been associated with cervical and
anal cancer. As shown for other ST1.) agents, the
prevalence of HPV may be high within certain
adolescent subgroups. FM example, data from a small,

selected sample of predominantly black adolescent
females attending a Baltimore adolescent clinic indi-
cate that 13 percent were infected with WV (129).

Prevalence and Incidence of Herpes

Herpes simplex virus (HSV) causes herpes, usu-
ally producing small, sometimes painful blisters on

the skin or mucous areas of the body. HS V I
infections are usually nongenital (e.g., herpes labi-
alis); HSV 2 infections are usually limited to the
genital region (e.g., herpes genitalis). Few adoles-
cents have tested positive for HSV infecdon, Ac -
cording to results from the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey conducted between
1976 and 1980 (NHAISIES II), for example, less titan

1 percent of adolescents under ege 15 were infected
with HSV 2 (106). Because of the large number of
subclinical infections and because symptoms occur
in less than 40 percent of T_ISV infections detectee
serologically (106). however, these rates may under-
estimate the extent of Infection within the adolescent
population.

Prevalence and Incidence of Syphilis

Syphilis is caused by the bacterial organism
Treponema pallidum. The first two stages of the
infection, primary and secondary syphilis, are fol-
lowed by a period of latency. Without treatment,
some individuals may eventually develop tertiary
syphilis Because tertiary syphilis usually takes

many years to develop, individuals between the ages
of 10 and 18 are not likely to develop this stage of
infection during adolescence.

lane data provided by CDC Pte not brat= down by race and age.
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Figure 9-4Syphilis Incidence Rates Among U.S. Adolescents, 197749
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SOURCES: F. Barnes. Education Specialist. Center for Prevention Services, Centers for Disease Control, personal communication, Atlanta, GA, Fab. 29.1991. U.S. Department of Heaith and Ronan Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, Center for Prevention Services,Divisional Sexually Transmitted Diseases, SexuailyTransninted Disown SIntostk*: 1987, issue No. 148 (Atlanta, GA: October 1980); andDepartment el Health and 14.unan Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, Center for Prevention Services, DivisionofSexually Transmitted Diseases, Sexually Transmitted Dimmest? Ststifts: 1995 hum; No. 145 (Atlanta. GA: August 1997).

Primary and secondary syphilis incidence rates
among adolescents ages 15 to 19 in the 50 States
have increased substantially since 1977 (see figure
94).15 For all age groups (including adolescents),
the increases appear to be largely among heterosexu-
aLs and among individuals living in California,
Florida, and New York City (220).16 For 10- to
14-year-olds, the 1987 syphilis prevalence rate of
1.4 cases per 100,000 population was the highest
reported in over 30 years and represents a 75-percent
increase from 1977; the 1989 rate was 1.27 per
100,000 (13a). For 15- to 19-year-olds, the 1987 rate
(23.7 per 100,000) was the highest since 1965
(220240); the 1989 rate was 24.74 per 100,000.
Most of the increase in syphilis morbidity is
accounted for by the large increase in the reported
rate among female adolescents. Between 1977 and
1987, the incidence rate for adolescent females ages
10 to 14 and 15 to 19 increased approximately 120
percent, while the syphilis prevalence rate for 10- to
14-year-old males stayed almost constant, and the
rate for 15- to 19-year-old males increased 33
percent (see figure 9-4) (240).

Prevalence and Incidence of Chancroid

Chancroid is a highly contaeous, local ulcer
caused by infection with the bacteriumHaemophilus
ducreyi. Internationally, chancroid is more common
than syphilis (for all ages combined) (42). With just
under 5,000 cases reported in 1987, chancroid is
currently uncommon in the United States (125,240).
Cases have been reported in 23 States with the
highest rates reported in New York, Florida, and
Georgia (240). The proportion of adolescents cur-
rently infected with chancroid is not known, and
accurate reports are difficult to obtain (179).

Prevalence and Incidence of Pelvic Inflammatory
Disease (RD)

PID is caused by Neisseria gonorrhoea,
Chlanydia traehornatis," and other organisms and
is the most common consequence of sm infection
for women (29,221,240,270,276). Forty-three per-
cent of women hospitalized with PID are under age
25 (240). Between 1975 and 1981 approximately 16
percent of over 260,000 women ages 15 to 44
experiencing an episode of PID were between the

cite CDC data are not broken down by race and age. Among Native Americans of all ages (including adolescents) in eight reservation States. the
primary and secondary syphilis rate was 26.5 per 100,000 in 1983, more than three dmes the overall rate (7.1 per 100000) for dime stales. The U.S.incidence rate for primary and secondary syphilis was 11.4per 100.000 (101).

cities %%filth the highest rates are Mama, Miami, Tampa, Memphis, Washington. DC. and fklew York City (241).
"Approximately 40 percent of all PID cases in the United States are caused by Chiamydia trachonmeis (240).
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ages of 15 and 19 (271). In general, black adolescent
females are reported to have received treatment for
PID more frequently than are whites (240,271). The
reason for this is unclear. It may be that socioeco-
nomic status accounts for the difference in incidence
and thus treatment episodes; for example, white
females, or middle-class females in general, could be
Misdiagnosed or given a different diagnosis because
of the social stigma attending an STI) (90).

Factors Associated With HIV and STils

All STD agents and HIV can be transmitted from
an infected person to another partner through sexual
intercourseoral, anal, or vaginal (149,175,211,
223).18 Increasingly, HIV infections have been
linked with the sharing of contaminated needles
used to inject illicit drugs and intercourse between
infected IV drug users and their sexual partners
(233,235,242). The use of crack cocaine, because of
its association with increased levels of sexual
intercourse, is thought to have contributed to en-
hanced HIV and STD levels in a number of States,
such as New York, New Jersey, and Georgia (154).

The adolescent population is heterogeneous, and
the risk of HIV infection and STDs varies for
different groups of adolescents (89). For adolescents
who have not had sexual intercourse at all or who
have had few partners, and who do not use IV drugs,
the risk of HIV or STD infection is low. At higher
risk are adolescents who do one or more of the
following:

engage in sexual intercourse at early ages (136,
153);
engage in unprotected anal intercourse;
engage in male-to-male sexual relations (167);
have several sexual partners (234);
have sex with IV drug users;
do not ese condoms during sexual intercourse
(222,234);
use drugs that can be administered intrave-
nously, such as cocaine, amphetamines, ster-
oids, and heroin (88,144,168,212,214,227).

Statistically, members of racial and ethnic minority
groups with low socioeconomic status may be at
particular "sk of both HIV infection and STDs
(234).

Sexual and Drug-Using Behaviors,9

Some adolescents engage in sexual or drug-using
behaviors that put them at risk for HIV infection or
STDs.

Sexual BehaviorBy age 18. 47 percent of
adolescent females and 65 percent of adolescent
males have engaged in sexual intercourse (127);
furthermore, data from California, Michigan, and
San Francisco suggest that between 16 and 35
percent of adolescents in those areas have had
intercourse before age 15 (33,226). Black adoles-
cents are more likely than whites and Hispanics to
report having had sexual intercourse (96,127,
139,140,185,284). This holds true at every age.

Although some adolescents do not have sexual
intercourse until after age 18, some adolescents
engage in risky sexual behaviors that increase their
chances of infection. Data on particularly risky
sexual behaviors, such as anal intercourse, are very
sparse for adolescents. Two studies with very small
samples, however, do suggest reason for concern.
One study, by Goodman and Cohan, found that 8
percent of sexually wive racial and ethnic minority
adolescents attending a comprehensive clinic in a
New York City public high school reported participa-
tion in anal intercourse (83). It is not clear from this
study whether condoms were used during anal
intercourse. Jaffe and colleagues reported that 26
percent of adolescent females in a clinic population
had had anal intercourse (102).

The most effective way to prevent the transmis-
sion of HIV and other STD agents is to abstain from
sexual intercourse. For individuals who do engage in
sexual intercourse, however, the most effective way
to prevent transmission is to prevent the exchange of
blood, semen, or vaginal fluid. Various studies
among adults found that the use of latex condoms
lubricated with nonoxynol-9 is effective in lowering,
but not eliminating, the risk of STD and HIV
infection (46,69,74,107,172,222,234). The actual
effectiveness of condoms in preventing transmission
of HIV infection and STDs among adolescents is not
known (273), because most data collected on adoles-
cent condom use are from studies that have investi-

Ma addition. HIV and most NM agents can be passed perinatally from mother to child (233.234.235).

19Por a discussion of adolescents' sexual practices. see ch. 10. "Pregnancy and Placating: Prevention and Services." For a discussion of the use of
drugs by adolescents, set ch. 12, "Alcohol, lbbacco. and Drug Abuse: Prevention sal Services," also in this volume.
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gated condom use as a method of contraception and
not as a method of protection from STDs.2°

Most adolescents do not use any method of
contraception at first intercourse (45,195,288), and
they often delay contraceptive use up to a year after
they have become sexually active (285,288). Among
adolescents who do use contraception at first inter-
course, however, condoms are one of the most
commonly used methods of contraception (161,185,
195,285,288).21 For adolescents who use condoms,
there appear to be important racial, ethnic, and age
differences. One study found that white adolescent
females are more likely than either black or Hispanic
adolescent females to have intercourse with partners
who use condoms (195). Another study among a
small, selected sample of sexually active inner-city
black and Hispanic adolescent females found that
some of these adolescents were less likely to use
condoms during anal intercourse than during vaginal
intercourse, although anal intercourse is believed to
be more risky than either oral or vaginal intercourse
in transmitting HIV (102). A study in Minnesota
found that 9th gruders were significantly less likely
than 12th graders to use condoms (138).

Drug UseAs a group, adolescents are less
likely to engage in drug-using behaviors that put
them at risk for HIV and STDs than they are to
engage in sexual behaviors that put them at risk. In
recent statewide surveys in Massachusetts, for
example, only 0.1 percent of adolescents reported
engaging in IV drug use (95). Nevertheess, there are
some adolescents who do use IV drugs and probably
share IV needles, who exchange sex for drugs, or
engage in sexual intercourse without condoms
because of drug- or alcohol-induced disinhibitions
and loss of judgment. Adolescents at highest risk
may be adolescents who have been abused,22 adoles-
cents who are homeless or runaways,23 adolescents
who have engaged in prostitution, and adolescents
who have been locked up in a juvenile detention

facility24 (4,57,152,167,192,250). One lbxas study
found that 7 percent of 213 runaways ages 11 to 16
reported injecting illicit dmgs (98). However, sur-
veys of high school students by CDC have found
considerable geographic variation in IV drug use
(226,231).

Although the use of drugs such as heroin among
adolescents is not widespread, the use of alcohol and
some other drugs is more prevalent and may, in fact,
encourage risky sexual behavior that results in the
transmission of HIV and STDs (35).2'

Lack of Information

In general, American adolescents have a fairly
high level of factual knowledge regarding HIV
transmission and methods of preventing its trans-
mission (226). Data from the 1987 National Adoles-
cent Student Health Survey suggest, however, that
many American adolescents lack information or are
misinformed about many aspects of traianission.
prevention, and treatment of other STDs (see table
9-7).26 Approximately 30 percent of a nationally
representative sample of 8th and 10th graders did not
know that most STDs are acquired through sexual
intercourse, and a substantial minority did not know
or were unsure that a sore on the sex organs (33
percent) and discharge of pus from a sex organ (44
percent) were signs of STD infection. Those adoles-
cents who were female or older had more accurate
information.

Although the National Adolescent Student Health
Survey found that students, particularly 10th grad-
ers, seem to know more about HIV transmission and
prevention than about STDs, a large minority of
students continued to be misinformed about specific
sexual behaviors that put them at risk of HIV
infection (7). While over 90 percent of the students,
both 8th and 10th graders, knew that HIV could be
transmitted through sexual intercourse, for example,

20The usc of condoms to prevent pregnancy among adolescents is discussed in ch. 10. "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services," in this
volume.

11111 1988.4`. f.dxent f J.S e-aales rkges 15 to 19 used a condom at first intercourse (72a). Twenty percent of sexually active females ages 15 to
19 reported antral use of cond.. 'VLS as a method of contraception (14(a).

32F07 a discussion of adolescents who have been maltreated. see ch. 3. *Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health," in this volume.

23For a discussion of homeless and runaway adolescents. see ch. 14, "Homelessness: Prevention and Services." in this volume.

24Por a discussion of the health of adolescents in juvenile detention facilities. see ch. 13, "Delinquency: Prevention and Services." in this volume.

29For a discussion of the use of alcohol and other drugs by adolescents, see ch. 12 "Akohol, Thbacco and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services."
in this volume.

261t is important to note that the National Adolescent Student Health Survey did not include out-of-school youth. a jgoup that may be at particular
tisk for contracting STDs.

2S3
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Table 9-7-Eighth and lbnth Grade Students' Knowledge Regarding STDs,
by Grade and Sex, 1987

Total

Grade Sex

10th Male Female

Transmission of STDs:
How do most people get SIDs?

Objects 4.5% 5.5% 3.5% 4.5% 4.5%
Kissing 3.5 4.0 3.1 4.2 2.8
'Sex 69.6 58.9 79.2 68.6 70.6

Don't know 22.4 31.6 14.1 22.7 22.2

Method of preventing STDs:
Not having sex:

*Very effective 57.5 48.6 65.8 56.8 58.4
Somewhat effective 14.1 14.7 13.4 14,3 13.8

Slight), effective 6.6 7.5 5.8 7.9 6.2
Not effective 11.1 14.1 8.3 10.8 11.3

Don't know 10.7 15.2 6.6 10.2 11.2

Going to the bathroom after having sex:
Very effective 3.3 3.9 2.7 4.0 2.5

Somewhat effective 8.6 9.6 7,6 9.7 7.4
"Slightly effective 12.5 12.0 12.9 13.4 11,6
'Not effective 41.3 33.2 48.8 39.3 43.4
Don't know 34.3 41.2 28.0 33.6 35.1

Taking birth control pills:
Very effective 7.0 8.9 5.3 7.4 6.5
Somewhat effective 11.8 13.3 10.4 11.6 12.0
Slightly effective 10.2 11.4 9.0 10.0 10.3

'Not effective 45.5 34.1 55.8 44.0 47.1

Don't know 25.6 32.3 19.5 27.0 24.1

Washing alter sex:
Very effective 6,6 7.0 6.3 7.1 6.2
Somewhat effective 13.0 12.3 13.7 16.5 9.5
Slightly effective 18.7 14.6 22.4 19.4 18.0
'Not effectiVe 32.7 29.5 35.6 30.5 35.0
Don't know. 29.0 36.6 22.0 26.6 31.4

Having sex with steady partner:
'Very effective 23.6 19.2 27.6 26.8 20.2
"Somewhat effective 28.9 23.7 33.6 29.9 27.8
Slightly effective 14.7 16.5 13.1 12.4 17.1

Not effective 14.7 16.3 13.2 14.0 15.5

Don't know 18.1 24.3 12.5 16.9 19.3
Using oondoms:

"Very effective 43.7 38.2 48.8 47.8 39.5
'Somewhat effective 24.5 21.8 27.0 23.4 25.7
SlighOy effective 6.9 8.1 5.8 5.6 8.3
Not effective 11.1 12.2 10.1 11.2 11.0
Don't know 13.7 19.7 8.2 12.1 15.4

Signs of STDs:
Lower abdominal pain In females:

'Is a sign 44.9 39.3 49.9 40.5 49.4
Is not a sign 7.1 7.7 6.6 6.7 7.7
Don't know 48.0 52.9 43.5 52.8 42.9

Nausea and vomiting:
is a sign 27.8 25.0 30.3 26.3 29.4
'Is not a sign 14.6 13.1 15.9 15.0 14.1

Don't know 57.6 61.8 53.7 58.7 56.4
Discharge of pus from sex organs:

'is a sign 56.4 44.8 67.1 53.4 59.7
is not a sign 3.7 4.6 2.9 4.0 3.4
Don't know 39.8 50.6 30.0 42.6 36.9

Sore on sex organs:
is a sign 67.0 56.4 76.6 64.1 70.1

is not a sign 2.2 3.1 1.3 2.8 1.5
Don't know 30.8 40.4 22.1 33.1 28.5

Continued on next page
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Table 9-7-Eighth and lbnth Grade Students" Knowledge Regarding STDs,
by Grade and Sex, 1987-Continued

Total

Grade Sex

8th 10th Male Female
Pain when going to the bathroom:

Is a sign 59.3 49.2 68.5 56.6 62.2
IS not a sip 4.5 5.3 3.7 4.8 4.1
Don't know 36.2 45.4 27.8 38.6 33.7

Appropriate responses to possible STD:
Wait to see if signs go away:

Helpful 8.3 11.5 5.5 9.1 7.5
'Harmful 56.6 47.8 64.6 51.1 62.4
No effect 12.9 13.6 12.3 15.4 10.3
Don't know 22.1 27.1 17.6 24.4 19.7

Take leftover medicine for similar problem:
Helpful 8.6 9.8 7.4 10.1 7.0
"Harntui 59.9 56.2 63.3 54.5 65.6
No effect 8.6 8.1 9.0 8.5 8.8
Don't know 22.9 25.9 20.3 27.0 18.7

Get tested for STD:
'Helpful 88.2 84.6 91.5 84.8 91.8
Harmful 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.4
No effect 1.6 2.2 1.0 2.2 1.0
Don't know 9.6 12.5 6.9 12.2 6.8

Do not have sex:
*Helpful 67.2 63.4 70.6 64.7 69.8
Harmful 3.0 3.2 2.8 3.4 2.6
No effect 13.7 13.4 13.9 13.9 13.4
Don't know 16.1 20.0 12.6 18.0 14.2

Ten sex partner:
'Helpful 76.5 68.7 83.6 74.1 79.0
Harmful 2.3 3.5 1.3 3.1 1.5
No effect 7.3 9.2 5.5 7.5 7.0
Don't know 13.9 18.7 9.6 15.3 12.5

Take medidne only until signs go away:
Helpful 24.4 24.3 24 6 28.1 20.6
'Harmful 31.8 26.5 36.7 27.3 36.6
No effect 9.8 10.2 9.4 10.9 8.7
Don't know 33.9 39.0 29.3 33.8 34.1

Treatment for STDs-
Public health department interns parents of
STDs in minors:

True 40.1 47.1 33.7 39.7 40.4
'False 24.3 16 4 31.4 25.6 22.9
Don't know 35.7 36.5 34.9 34.7 36.7

Most clinics require parental permission for
treatment of minors:

True 43,8 50.7 37.6 45.1 42.4
'False 21.1 15.0 26.7 21.9 20.4
Don't know 35.1 34.3 35.8 33.0 37.2

KEY: - Correct response. In some cases, more than one response was considwed cor rect.

SOURCE: American School Health Association. Association for the Advanoement of Health Education, and the Society
tor Public Health Education, Inc., The National Adolescent Student Health Survey: A Report on the Health
oteloperice" e Youtke000pera tire project (ethos National Institute on Drug Abuse, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and

ent al Health Administration; the Centers for Disease Control; and the Office of Disease Prevention a nd
Health Promotion, Public Health Service, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (Oaldand, CA:
Third Party Publishing Co., 1989).

close to 20 percent of the studenEs were not aware
that having multiple sexual partners, a male having
sexual intercourse with another male, or having
sexual intercourse with someone who has bad
several partners increased an individual's chances of

getting HIV infection (7). Data from State and local
surveys confirm that students are also misinformed
about factors that do not increase risk, but which
raise fear and have public policy implications, such
as donating blood (see table 9-8).
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Misperceptions about effective STD and HIV
prevention methods persist. The National Adoles-
cent Student Health Survey found that the majority
of students were not aware that taking birth control
pills (55 percent) or washing after sex (67 percent)
were ineffective methods of prowction from STDs
(see table 9-7). Almost a quarter of the national
student sample did not know that abstaining from
sexual intercourse lowered their risk of infection and
20 percent did not know that not using a needier
while taking drugs lowered the risk (7). One local
sample reported that 19 percent of 657 Connecticut
junior and senior high school students believed that
not kissing an HIV-infecte I person on the cheek w&
an effective method of prevention (92). Although
most of the students surveyed in the National
Adolescent Student Health Survey (86 percent
overall) knew that the use of condoms during sexual
intercourse decreases their risk of getting HIV
infection (7), earlier data from 14- to 18-year-old
San Francisco students suggest that there may be
significant racial differences in this knowledge,
whites (71.7 percent) having more lmowledge than
blacks (59.9 percent) and Latinos (58.3 percent)
(62).

Other Concerns

lb change behaviors that put them at risk for HIV
infection or STDs or to maintain safe behaviors,
adolescents must perceive that they could become
infected (104). For AIDS prevention efforts, this
poses a particular problem. Given the estimated
10-year latency period between HIV infection and
diagnosis with AIDS, it is unlikely that most
adolescents now know or encounter another adoles-
cent who has AIDS.25 "

Furthermore, even though adolescents are devel-
oping the cognitive abilities to perceive risks accu-
rately," some observers believe that adolescents
often do not weigh relevant risks in maldng deci-
sions (131,137). In not weighing relevant risks,
adolescents may be no different foam adults (70,197).31
Even though many adolescents wony about getting
infected (83,138), th.v, like adults, may be more
concerned about sati& ging needs (e.g., peer accep-
tance, having a sexual relationship, being attractive
to members of the opposite sex) than about prevent-
ing possible HIV or STD infection. As a result, they
may fly to prevent IRV infection through inappro-
priate or ineffective means (87). In addition, how-
ever, STD prevention during adolescence may be
constrained by ambiguities in the social status of
American adolescents.32 While adolescents are bom-
barded with menages from commacial media that
are likely to encourage them to engage in sexual
intercourse, their level of tealistic information about
effective means to prevent HIV infection and STDs
may be limited by external forces (e.g., school
boards) (147,147a,204). As discussed throughout
this Report, there are many bathers that restrict
adolescents' access to health care, including barriers
to obtaining information. Even when information
about treatment is available, there may be legal
baniers (e 2., requirements for parental consent),33
financial banias,34 and a scarcity of appropriately
trained health care professionals.35 Thus, in consid-
ering strategies for reducing the burden of HIV
infection and STDs on adolescents, it is important
not to "blame the victims" of these health condi-
tions (91b). General strategies for reducing bathers
to care, and for establishing a more effective
approach to health promotion and disease preven-
tion for adolescents are discussed in Vol. I of this
Report (205a). A critique of existing prevention and

277he National Adolescent Student Health Survey did not explicitly mention sharing W needles bat asked students if not taking illegal drugs with

a needle towered its& chance of getting ABM.
zoThis obsavatkin may not hold true, however, for adolescents in areas where adolescents are likely to have sex early adolescents with older, infected

pannem or adolescaus who use IV drugs early.

29There are virtually DO data on the number of adolescents who know someone with AIDS. The National Health Interview Survey conducted by the

National Center for Health Statistics in the Department of Health and Hun= Services asks individuals over age 18 wbethes they know someone with

AIDS, but it does not collect comparable data on adolescents.

vAdolescesus* cognitive development is discussed in ch. 2, "What Is Adolescent Health?" in this volume.

311".s a discussion of several studies of the decisionmaking abilities of adolescents, see ch. 1 7. "Consent and Confidattiality in Adolescent Health

Care Decisionmaking." in Vol. III.

nSee cli. 2, "What Is Adolescent Health?" in this volume.
33See ch. 17. "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking," in Vol. III.

34See ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services." in Vol. III.

35See ch. 15, "Maier Issues Pertaining to the Delivcsy of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." in VoL

25t; BEST COPY AVAILABIr
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Table 94--Percentage of Correct Responses Among U.S. High School Students
for Questions Related to RV Transmission Routes, bY Selected States

and Cities, 1989

Percentage of correct responses concerning
HIV transmission mutes

site
Sample
size*

Student
response
Pate (%)

Donating
blood does

not

Insect
bites do

not

Using
public
toilets

does not

Having a
blood test
does not

State
Alabamab 6,702 90 61.1 43.2 67.5 78.9
Arkansasb 303 86 63.3 44.0 68.9 72.5
Californiab * 1,858 41 55.6 42.3 72.2 70.8
Colorado* d 1,908 NA 52.0 45.6 82.8 69.8
Delaware 2,414 Ni. 71.6 49.6 69.1 77.2
Distdct of

Columbia4 1,077 66 49.0 44.2 70.9 88.3
Georgia° 421 68 57.0 45.3 73.0 68.5
Hawaii* 4,908 78 51.7 64.0 82.5 72.5
Idaho6 1,008 NA 54.3 43.3 75.5 67.4
Iowa* 1,463 90 60.9 45.3 79.2 74,2
Kansas° 1,101 83 64.7 58.0 80,1 72.8
Kentucky* 1,458 84 62.3 54.8 71.0 74.0
Louislanab 8,013 70 582 50.1 66.8 712
Massachusetts° .. 2,043 81 66.5 54.3 76.6 76.3
MIchiganb 873 90 66.1 48.0 72.1 76.4
Missourib 1,201 NA 63.3 442 73.9 73.4
New Jersey* d Z153 88 61.4 50.6 73.2 73.1
New Mexico° 770 NA 55.9 50.7 75.2 72.0
New yolk* d 3,026 NA 56.0 58.4 81.3 74,6
North Carolina° .10,279 NA 52.8 57.6 75.7 75.3
North Dakota° 2.924 NA 63.7 57.6 84.2 80.3
Ohio° 4,341 NA 64.1 50.2 75.1 73.8
Oklahoma° 2,521 43 60.2 55.6 78.1 75.5
Orellonb 2,895 74 68.6 47.5 72.4 75.8
Pennsylvania* .... 4,548 82 71.9 54.8 76.4 77.7
Rhode !skin& 7,076 77 69.9 63.9 NA 80.3
South Dakota* 1,392 87 60.9 48.4 80.1 72.1
'Tennessee° 2,098 NA 65.3 43.2 66.6 74.6
Utah° 4,174 NA 54.7 48.9 70.1 69.1
Washington d 1,176 NA 74.5 66.5 84.3 82.4

City
ChIcagob 1,171 90 39.9 41.9 70.5 64.8
Dallas* 3,483 87 54.1 55.5 76.4 74.1
Fort Lauderdale° ... 861 90 49,0 45.2 66.7 67.7
Jersey Cite 493 TO 32.4 43.9 59.0 63.2
Los Angefeso 3,030 90 37.9 29.0 52.1 58.5
Miami* 1,192 83 42.1 45.6 70.3 68.6
New York City° .... 1,135 NA 33.6 52.9 71.0 04.2
San Diego° 317 61 61.8 58.7 84.9 79.4
San Frandsco° .... 793 NA 47.7 41,7 68.8 63.4
Seatlieb 1,374 67 56.4 48.5 75.7 70.7

KEY: NA not available.
aSchools and students wer not randomly assigned.
bProbability sample, unweighted data.
CSurveys did not inducts students from the largest cities.
*Improbability snpts, unweighted data.
9Probability sample. weighted data.
fThe Olstnot of Columbia 1 categorized as a State for CDC funding purposes.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Servioes, Public Health SinfiCie, Centers for Disease Control,
-111V-Related Billets, Knowledge, and Behaviors Among High School Students," Morbidly wxd Mortaitly
tittekiy Report 39(23)185-397. June 15, 1990.

2b;
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treatment systems, and specific strategies related to
HIV infection and STDs, are included below.

Prevention of AIDS/HIV infection
and Other STDs

In the absence of a cure, preventing initial
infection is the best method for controlling the
spread of some STDs and is the only way to
effectively control the spread of HIV (234). As
suggeved by the recent rise in syphilis rates among
adolescents, prevention efforts directed at changing
risky sexual and drug-using behaviors will continue
to be necessary even if a cure for certain STDs and
HIV infection is found (24). Given that adolescents
have differing levels of risk for infection, prevention
efforts can take many forms. For low-risk individu-
als, for example, efforts can be limited to education
and counseling to prevent initial STD and HIV
infection. For those at higher risk, prevention efforts
may include the detection of infection among
asymptomatic and symptomatic ...dolescents and
their sex partners and the effective treatment of those
who are already infected (234).

An alternative goal may be the modification,
rather than the elimination, of risky sexual and
drug-using behaviors. As noted by the National
Academy of Sciences, it is often easier to modify an
existing behavior than to eliminate it (143). For
adolescents who engage in sexual intercourse, modi-
fications may include using condoms, avoiding
multiple partners, and knowing the sexual and drug
history of sexual partners and acting on that informa-
tion. For adolescents who have been using drugs,
modifications may include using sterile needles to
inject drugs, not sharing needles, or using bleach to
clean injection equipment.36

Until recently, HIV prevention efforts have not
been focused on adolescents (209). Currently, how-
ever a wide range of educationally based preventive
interventions target adolescents of varying ages
within and outside schools, including school-linked
health centers, and community-based youth services
agencies (e.g., The Door in New York City, Bridge
Over Troubled Waters in Boston, and El Puente in

Brooklyn)." It is important to note that preventive
interventions are notand should not belimited
oily to didactic presentations to adolescents. They
include teen theater, television and radio campaigns,
"rap" contests, poster contests, street outreach
workers, peer counselors ,. role-playing activities,
interactive computer-based information dissemina-
tion systems, and STD and AIDS hot lines, but they
also include services that may requiTe more inten-
sive efforts on the part of the clinical services
system, such as condom distribution programs,
needle exchange and bleach programs, and testing
for HW and STDs.

Systematic evaluation of the effectiveness of
preventive interventions is raze (26). particularly in
the case of interventions targeting adolescents at
increased risk of infection (e.g., minority adoles-
cents, gay adolescents, runaways, and homeless
adolescents) (201,209). FUrthermore, many preven-
tive interventions are not based on a clear theoretical
framework (72). Thus, little is currently known
about what interventions are successful in prevent-
ing the spread of HIV or STD infections among
adolescents.

The need for effective HIV and STD preventive
interventions for adolescents at higher risk is clear.
Although most recent data suggest that some adoles-
cents have taken steps to reduce their risk of HN
infection (83,95,155), many adolescents are not
consistently adopting safer sex practices. In a 1988
Massachusetts telephone survey, for example, only
19 percent of the sexually active adolescents ages 16
to 19 reported adopting condom use because of
AIDS (95). Low proportions of condom users were
also observed among a group of adolescent males
with hemophilia (31 percent; N 37 26) and a New
York City minority adolescent population (39 per-
cent; N = 196) (83,155). In the Massachusetts
survey, only half of those reporting condom use used
condoms all the time (95). In a study in New York
City, 32 percent of the sexually active minority
adolescents reported engaging in intercourse with-
out condoms during their last sexual encounter (83).

360TA did not review the effects of using bleach as prevention against infection.
"Having aCCeSs to a school-linked health center may help adolescents reduce the time between exposure to STD infection and seeking medical care

(35). For a discussion of school-linked health centers, see ch. 15, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Care to

Adolescents." in Vol. III.

2SS
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Problems in Evaluating the Effectiveness of
AIDS and SID Prevention Programs

Over the past several years, various approaches
have been developed for the prevention of HIV
infection and other STDs. The preventive programs
undoubtedly vary in quality, but their effectiveness
has been difficult to assess.39

Numerous obstacles impede evaluations of the
effectiveness of AIDS and STD prevention programs
limited funds or time, the need for technical exper-
tise, and certain methodological difficulties (e.g.,
separating the effects of the environment from the
intervention, ethical issues of using contml groups,
parental concern about particular behavior-related
questions) (117,256).

Limited funds, time, or other factors often force
evaluators to choose between process evaluation and
outcome evaluation (117).39 The most accurate
evaluation of a program's sucmss involves both
process and outcome evaluations (117). Unfortu-
nately, however, many interventions for the preven-
tion of HIV infection and STDs among adolescents
have undergone process evaluation alone (203).
Evaluation of an intervention's effectiveness is
difficult when no defmite link has been established
between the process and desired outcomes.

Adolescents are not a homogeneous group, so
preventive interventions should have differing goals
depending on the subgroup being targeted--e.g., the
subgroup of adolescents who are not sexually active
and do not use drugs (especially younger adoles-
cents) v. subgroups of adolescents who engage in
sexual intercourse or use drugs. Unfortunately,
many HIV and STD prevention efforts do not have
clear goals. Most programs are probably seeking to
reduce the rates of HIV and STD infection among
adolescents, but measuring infection rates is difficult
because of the asymptomatic nature of many STDs,
the hesitancy of adolescents to seek treatment, and
many adolescents' concerns about confidentiality
(144), and the cost and intTusiveness of population-
based testing. Furthermore, the initial base rates of
HIV infection and STDs are low, so determining the
effectiveness of a preventive program is difficult if

success is measured in terms of decreasing infection
rates.

For these and other reasons, most evaluators use
outcomes other than or SM infection rates to
determine a preventive intervention's success. Such
measures typically include cognitive outcomes (be-
liefs, attitudes, behavioral intentions) or self-
reported behavioral outcomes that bear directly on
the transmission of HIV infection and STDs (144).

Some AIDS and STD prevention programs seek
to increase adolescents' factual knowledge and to
change their attitudes related to HIV and SID
prevention, although increases in individuals' fac-
tual knowledge and char in attitude do not
necessarily lead to changes in behavior (95,109,155).
Other prevention programs attempt to influence
behaviors that eliminate or reduce an individuals'
risk of infection or protect against infection. Many
AIDS and STD prevention programs do not measure
the outcomes they seek to maintain or modify,
however, so no information about the impact of the
preventive intervention is developed.

Another problem in evaluating the effectiveness
of HIV and STD prevention efforts is that few
prevention programs use experimental designs (63,
144,203). Subjects are often volunteers in conven-
ient settings without regard to an appropriate control
group. Also, parents may exempt their adolescent
children from participating in HIV/AIDS and SID
educational activities in the schools (147). Only
rarely are subjects assigned randomly to an interven-
tion, and many preventive interventions use "before
and after" evaluation designs° with virtually no
long-term followup, making it impossible to see if
program effects are maintained. The length of time
subjects spend in an intervention and the period
between completion of an intervention and posttest
are not standardized.

Education-Based AIDS and STD
Prevention Efforts

OTA and the U.S. General Accounting Office
(GAO) have each identified elements of health
education models that theoretically should be rele-

XiCentral to any type of evaluation of STD/AIDS intervention is the accuracy of self-report data on sexual and drug behaviors and attitudes. These
concerns are addressed in cb. 12, Alcohol, Ibbacco. and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

39Process evaluation involves the evaluation of aspects of a program 's implementation and operation (e.g.. number ofpamphlets distributed): outcome
lucztwn measures an intervention's results (e.g., increased knowledge, changed behavior).

10Before and after comparisons of an evaluation may be informative what no change occurs and might be useful in future program designs (144)
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vain to designing education-based AIDS and STD
prevention interventions that are effective in chang-
ing risky behaviors (199203). Thken together, these
elements include the following:

using a credible source to reach an intended
audience by acknowledging the audience's
beliefs and values;

making individuals understand that they may
be at &lc of infection so that they will be
motivated to change risky behaviors;

developing skills among individuals to over-
come physical and psychological barriers to
behavioral change;

stressing positive aspects of an intervention,
but still acknowledging the negative aspects, so
as to increase individuals' belief in the credibil-
ity of the source;

gaining the approval of friends and the commu-
nity to increase individuals' intentions to
cNinge; and

using role models (e.g., opinion leaders and
peer counselors) to change risky behavior.

Some education-based AIDS and STD prevention
efforts target all adolescents, including adolescents
who experiment with risky sexual and drug-using
behaviors, by seeking to increase their knowledge
about modes of HIV and STD transmission and ways
to avoid HIV and STD infection. Other education-
based AIDS and STD prevention activities seek to
build adolescents' decisionmaking skills and strate-
gies to resist real and perceived peer pressure. Other
education-based prevention efforts, which include
traditional sex education, and drug education pro-
grams, are discussed in other chapters of this
Reporo

Education-based AIDS and STD prevention ef-
forts that focus specifically on adolescents are
discussed below. Some of these education-based
prevention efforts involve families, some take place
in schools, and some take place in community
settings.

Photo moat Office of Technology Aessesment

Posters such as this one in a high school offer an
opportunity to remind adolescents of the dangers of AIDS.
It is undear *tether this kind of education effort Is enough

to change adolescents' behavior, however.

Education-Based Prevention Efforts That
Involve Families

Generally, individuals are more likely to act on
information if the person or agency providing the
information is credible (203). Many, if not most,
adolescents have been found to perceive physicians,
peers, and parents as credible sources of information
(45,95,155,274). Adolescents from racial or ethnic
minority groups who view the extended family as an
important social support system (13,126,210) may
see members of the extended family as credible
deliverers of health information.42

Family interventions may have particular promise
in helping adolescents delay sexual intercourse and
avoid drug use, because most adolescents live at
home. Often, however, parents do not discuss
sexuality-related topics, including homosexuality
and prostitution, with their adolescent children
(95,204,248); and many adolescents report having a
difficult time discussing such topics with their
parents (45,174,204). For illustration, although ado-
lescents were not specifically targeted to receive
CDC's brochure "Understanding AIDS,"43 CDC
hoped they would be reached by promoting discus-

4iSex education is discussed in ch. 10. "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and SerViCeS," and drug education is discussed in ch. 12. "Alcohol.
lbbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services." both in this volume.

42For a discussion of prtrental influences on adolescent decisionmaking, see ch. 3. "Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health." in this
volume. For a discussion of issues in the delivery of services to racial and ethnic minority adolescents, see ch. 18. "Issues kt the Delivery of SCIViCX3

to Selected Oroups of Adolescents," in Vol. III.

43The brochure. which describes the modes of HIV transmission and methods of prevention, was mailed to all households and residential post office
boats in the United States between May 26 and June 30. 1988 (223).
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sions of AIDS within families (223). Provisional
data from the 1988 National Health Interview
Survey conducted by the National Center for Health
Statistics in the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) showed that while 35
percent of the parents reported discussing the
brochure with their 10- to 17-year-okls, the remain-
der (over 60 percent) did not discuss it (244,245).
The quality of the discussions among those who did
discuss the brochure is not known.44

CUrrently, few of the adolescent HIV or STD
prevention efforts that are being carefully evaluated
target families. The Office of Minority Health within
DHHS, under its Minority HIV Education/
Prevention Grant Program, is funding a project in
Salt Lake City, Utah, that provides HIV education
and prevention in the homes of Mexican American
adolescents who are engaging or may engage in
risky behaviors associated with HIV transmission:*
Social service workers try to foster family communi-
cation, strengthen family relationships, and build
skills to support less risky behaviors (22).

One major drawback of family interventions is
that family interventions are unable to reach run-
away, throwaway, homeless, and incarcerated adoles-
cents who may engage in behaviors that place them
at increased risk of infection.46 Prevention efforts
other than those that are family-based are necessary
to reach these populations.

Education-Based Prevention Efforts in Schools

The vast majority of American adolescents, par-
ticularly younger adolescents, attend school (206).
For that reason, some observers have suggested that
culturally sensitive and age-appropriate prevention
programs in schools may be one of the most practical
ways to influence the spread of HIV infection and
STDs (63,82,209,280). In fact, most students report
wanting to learn about AIDS and, presumably,
STDs, at school (92). Studies of education-based

AIDS and STD prevention efforts in schools are
summarized in table 9-9.

Even though most States encourage STI) or AMS
education in schools, many students, particularly
younger adolescents, are apparently not receiving
any STD ar AIDS education (3,7). Among the public
secondary schools that reported providing sex edu-
cation, 95 percent reported offering at least one class
on STDs (3). Nevertheless, 68 percent of the
students surveyed in the National Adolescent Stu-
dent Health Survey in 1987 reported either not
knowing whether they had had STD instruction or
never receiving such instruction (7).47 Additionally,
65 percent of the students surveyed reported either
not having or not knowing if they had had AIDS
education, with relatively no difference between
older and younger students (7). This information is
confumed by the National Association of State
Boards of Education, which reported in 1989 that
only 28 States and the District of Columbia required
HIV/AIDS education (147).48

The Federal Government supports AIDS and SID
education primarily through monetary support and
technical assistance to States. The scope and content
of the AIDS and SID educational messages devel-
oped with Federal assistance are determined at either
the State or local level. CDC had cooperative
agreements with State and local education agencies
totaling over $19 million in program years 1989-
1990, to support developmentally appropriate HIV/
AIDS education in the schools (118227). In addi-
tion, CDC has been working with State education
departments to develop a method for monitoring
changes in students' knowledge, attitudes, and
behaviors (118,147,226). According to CDC, AIDS
and STD education may be most effective within a
comprehensive school health education program
(232,238). Only 19 States, however, require that
HIV/AIDS education be taught within either a

"CDC's National AIDS Information and Education Program's analysis of cross-tabulations of knowledge questions with those adults who said they
had children between 10 and 17 years of age (183) may provide some information about whether parents gave their children accurate information.

43For a discussion of issues pertaining to the delivery of services to adolescans from Hispanic and other racial or ethnic minority groups. see ch. 18,
"Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Oroups of Adolescents." in vol. Ell.

"For a discussion of the problems of runaway. throwaway. and homeless adolescents% see ch. 14, Homelessness: Prevention and Services." in this
volume. Incarcerated adolescents are discussed in ch. 13. "Delinquency: Prevention and Saviees," in this volume.

cOnly 18 percent of the 8th graders repotted receiving instniction on STDs as compared with 44 percent of the 10th graders (7).

"The 28 State$ are Alabama. Connecticut. Delaware. Florida. Georgia. Illinois. Indiana, Iowa. !Canals, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota.
Nevada. New Mexico. New York. North Carolina. Oklahoma. Oregon, Pennsylvania. Rhode Wand, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont,
Washington. and West Virginia (147).

'wile State of Washington requital that HIV/AIDS education be added to the SM requirement (147).
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Table 9-9Studies Evaluating Education-Based AIDS and STD Prevention Efforts In Schools

Study°

Brown, Fritz,
and Barone,
1989

Goal(s)
Intervention(s) and
outcome measure(s) Research design

Study population,
sample size, and year
data collected Results

Di Clemente,
Pies. Stoller. et
ai , 1989

Hernandez and
Smith, 1990

Improve knowledge,
attitudes toward future
behaviors and tolerance
for people with AIDS, and
coping st rategies

Improve AIDS
knowledge, decrease
misconceptions, and
increase tolerance
toward individuals with
AIDS

Compare the effects of
three primary prevention
education programs with
differing philosophies:
abstinence, condom use.
delaying sex, and
considering alternatives

2"

Intervention:
Two 45-minute classes on
AIDS taught by health
teachers. About half of
each session was a film
presentation and the
remaining time was an
open class discussion.

Outcome measure:
Performance on
knowledge, attitude, and
coping survey

Intervention:
Three class period AIDS
prevention curricula
presented on
consecutive days

Outcome measure:
Performance on
knowledge questionnaire

Intervention:
One-hour multimedia
presentation

Outcome measure:
Performance on
attitudes. Intentions, and
behavior questionnaire.

Pretestrposttest design, net Shiny population:
comparison group Predominantly white,

suburban, middle class
Rhode Island 7th and 10th
graders

Sampie size:
7th grade: 174
10th grade: 139

Yee: data collected:
NA

Pretest/posttest control
group design

Study population:
Middle and high school
students in the Sart
Francisco Unified School
District

Sample size:
High school: 254
Middle school: 385

Year data collected:
1986 or 1987

Pretestiposttest design Study population:
with control group Students ages 18 to 21

from two Southeastern
State universities

Sample size:
308 students completed
both a pretest
questionnaire and
posttest questionnaire 6
weeks later

Year data collected:
19

Knowledge test scores Increased significantly
for both grades. Students In both grades
reported a greater likelihood to engage in safer
behaviors. 7th gradm changed their attitudes
for risk behaviors and tolerance kr people with
AIDS. Only the farrier changed eignificantty for
10th graders. 7th grade males arxl 10th grade
females reported being more tolerant. 7th
graders reported endorsing wishful thlntdng and
self-critidsm coping strategies less frequently,
and 10th graders reported endorsing sodal
withdrawal lessfrequentfy and problem-solving-
coping strategies more frequently.

Intervention group showed statistically
significant knowledge gains and fewer
misconoeptions. Middie school students
demonstrated more knowiedge gain (mean of
4.8) than high school students (mean of 3.5),
and both groups had more knowledge than the
nonintervention group. Students In the
intervention group showed less fear about
having a student with AIDS in the classroom.

No significant effects of programs on arty
cognitive (e.g., sexual motivation, Intended
condom use) or behavioral items (e.g.. condom
use, number of sex partners). The abstinence
program did not lead to an Increase in
abstinence, nor did explicit condom use
information lead to condom use. However,
those in the decisionmaking group which
stressed condom use were significantiy more
likely to use condoms after the program than
were those In the group which stressed all
alternatives including delaying sex.

Continued on next page
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Table 9-9Studies Evaluating Education-Based AIDS and STD Prevention Efforts in SchoolsContinued

Study,

Rust%
Clopton, and
Mason, 1989

Miller and
Downer, 1987

Sroka, 1986

' 6 r

Goal(s)

Increase AIDS
knowledge and Improve
attitudes toward people
with AIDS and Increase
practice of preventive
behaviors

Improve AIDS knowiedge
and attitudes

Improve knowledge and
modify attitudes and
behavioral intentions

Intervention(s) and
outcome measure(s)

Intervention:
45-mirede AIDS
eckicational program using
either a lecture or film
Outcome measuro:
Performance on
knowledge and attitude
questionnaire

Intervention:
50-minute multimedia.
AIDS program

Outcome measure:
Performance on
knowledge and attitude
SU rvey

intervention:
5 days of STD education
Outcome measure:
Performance on
knowledge, attitudes, and
behavioral intentions
survey

Research design

Pretest/posttest/1 month
followup design
Volunteer subjects Wefe
randomly assigned to lot
3 conditions: lecture, film,
or no program:

PretesVposttest design, no
comparison group

Pretest (1 week before)/
posttest (1 week after)
design. Involving a
control group. Teachers
wore also asked to
evaluate what they
perceive to be significant
gains In students'
knowledge, attitudes, and
behavioral intentions.

Study population,
sample Are, and year
data collected

Study Ng:Walton:
10th grade students ages
14 to 17 attending 2
suburban Oklahoma City
area public schools
Saguia size:
448 students completed
pretest posttest. and
followup

Year data collected;
NA

Study population:
Seattle high school
students
Sangria size:
114 students completed
pretest 1 month prior to
and 1 week after
educational program. 53
students completed a
posttest 8 weeks later
Years data collected:
1986-87
Study population:
9th grade students in an
urban Inner-city area
Sample slze:
Intervention group: 67
(completed pretest and
posnests
Control group: 87
(completed pretest and
posttests)
Yaw data collected:
1986

Results

Intervention groups' knowledge scores
Increased significant* from Pretest te Posttest
and decreased significantly at 1-month foilowup
although scores were still higher than at pretest.
Students hearing the lecture had significantly
higher knowledge scores than either film or no
program group, at bath posttest and folowup.
Students watching the film had Significantly
higher scores than the nO program group. In
addinon, Inttaventicel groups had sliplificantty
more positive attitudes toward people with AIDS
and preventive behaviors than the no program
group. However, these attitudes decreased
sigrdficantly 1 month later. Students attitudes
toward preventive behaviors were not
significantly different than at pretest. Females
had significantly higher levels of knowledge and
more positive attitudes toward peopie with AIDS
al all measurement times and more positive
altitudes toward preventive behaviors than males
at posttest and followup.
Remark:
Students' initially high positive attitudes toward
preventive behaviors may have created a
ceiling effect.
Students' knowledge test scores increased
from 78% to 90%. The percentage who thought
they might get AIDS did not decrease
significantly. The 8-week posttest showed
retention of knowledge.

Knowledge, attitudes, and behavioral Inten-
tions improved in the intervention group
compared with the control group (although
significance was not determined). In general, a
la rge proportion of teachers felt that substantial
gains had been made in students' knowledge
(98%), attitudes (81%), and behavioral
intentions (77%).
Remark:
Teachers surveyed were located In only 3
States. Results may not be generalizable to
other populations.



Table 9-9Studies Evaluating Education-Based AIDS and STD Prevention Efforts in SchoolsContinued

Study* Goal(s)
Intervention(s) and
outcome measure(s) Research design

Study population,
sample size, and year
data collected Results

Stout and
Rivera. 1989b

Yarber. 1986

This study reviewed five
earlier studies of junior
and senior high school-
based sex education
programs.

improve students'
knowledge and attitudes
related to preventive
behainors related to SI Ds

InterventiorySchool-based
sex education programs

Outcome measure:
Sexual activity,
contraceptive behavior,
and pregnancy

Intervention:
Five class periods (250
minutes) of a CDC-
sponsored STD
curriculum, STD: A Guide
tor Today's Young Adults

Duh:ome measure:
Pertormance on
knowledge and attitude
survey.

Variety of research
designs. Three were cross-
sectional using national
survey data. One was a
longitudinal survey. The
final study was a case-
control of exemplary sex
education programs.

Ouasi-experimental
design invoiving
experimental (CDC
curriculum) and 2 Control
groups (schools'
standard STD
educational program of 2
to 6 class sessions and
no STD instruction).
Pretest and posttests
immediately following
Instruction and 6 weeks
later. Students were not
randomly assigned.

Study population: Age of
participants varied: 15-to
16-year-olds sampled in
the 1981 National Survey
of Children; 15- to 19-year-
old females; nationally
representative sample of
14 to 22-year-olds in 1979;
nationally representative
sample of 15- to 19-year-
olds living in households;
and elementary through
high school students

Sample slze:
Varied from 500 to 12,069

Years data =jaded:
Varied from mid-1970s to
mid-1980s

Study population:
Junior high and high
school students ranging
in age from 12 to 19 in 6
school districts (3
suburban,2 urban, 1 rural)
in Eastern and Central
States

Sample sire:
CDC STD curriculum: 566
School STD curriculum:
161
No STD education: 387

Year data collected:
1985

Th ree studies found no effect on sexual activity.
One study showed lower prevalence rates for
those who had taken a class while the other
found a weak positive relationship. There
appeared to be little Offset On use of effective
methods of birth contr..-I. to measurable impact
was found on pregnarny odes except in one
study where a tower rate among 15- to 17-year-
old females etas observed.

Remelt
Studies did not have control groups, and all
were retrospective. The quality of the programs
could not be determined.

CDC curriculum improved students' STD
knowledge. However. Increases in knowledge
decreased at 6-week fotlowup. Intentions to
engage In heatthy behaviors increased, but not
as much as Collets and feelings about such
behaviors. Six weeks later, scores were not
significantly different than at pretest.

KEY: NA - not available.
OFult citations are listed at the end ot this chapter.
brfhis study reviewed the following five school sex education studies: Dawson, 1986: Fursterberg. 1985, Icrby, 1984; Marsiglio and Mott, 1986; and Zelnick and Kim, 1982. Fun citations

tor these studies are listed at the end of this chapter.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.
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comprehensive health or family life education cur-
riculum (147).49

Given the fact that risky sexual and drug-using
behaviors are directly related to the transmission of
HIV and STDs, the ultimate goal of education-based
AIDS and STD prevention efforts is to increase the
use of preventive behaviors (35,99). As the pro-
grams listed in table 9-9 illustrate, education-based
AIDS and STD prevention programs in schools
often attempt to influence students' behavior by
increasing knowledge about AIDS and, to a lesser
extent, knnwledge about STDs (including methods
of transmitting and preventing infection); by chang-
ing students' attitudes; and by modifying their
behavioral intentions with respect to preventive
behaviors (3.27,63,99,112,135,147,187,280). There
is little ivklence to suggest that increased knowl-
edge alone will result in behavioral change (14,203).
Behayioral intentions are believed to be more
closely related to behavioral change (2). Very few
studies have evaluated how educational interven-
tions affect risky behavior related to the transmis-
sion of STDs and HIV infection (203,280). Thus,
very little is known about the effectiveness of
education-based STD and AIDS prevention efforts
in schools. Only 11 States include an evaluation
component in their HIV/AIDS education programs,
and most of those are insufficient to measure the
educational program's effectiveness (147).

Some available evidence suggests that brief
educational instruction can significantly increase
adolescents' knowledge about HIV and STD infec-
tion. A study evaluating the impact of a 3-hour AIDS
prevention curriculum taught in San Francisco
middle and high school classes (63), for example,
found that students receiving the curriculum (includ-
ing knowledge that condoms could reduce the risk of
HIV transmission during sexual intercourse) showed
significantly more knowledge than students who
received no instruction. Itecause students' knowl-
edge was not assessed after a longer period of time,
however, it is possible that the increases in knowl-
edge may not have remained strong. One study
demonstrated that students' knowkaige about STDs

increased significantly immediately following a
CDC-sponsored STD curriculum and then decreased
6 weeks later (280).

The method by which AIDS and STD information
is presented may be important in students' ability to
retain knowledge they have gained, although the
evidence is unclear. Traditionally, STD education
classes have consisted of didactic biomedically
oriented lectures (35), although videotapes and films
are becoming mor, popular. By using a 50-minute
videotape, Miller and Downer demonstrated that
Seattle students retained their increase in knowledge
8 weeks later (135)." In contrast, one study involv-
ing 10th grade Oklahoma City students found that a
lecture increased students' knowledge more than
watching a film (99). Both the film and lecture were
more effective than having no program. A month
later, knowledge gains remained significantly greater
than at pretest (99).

Data from education programs for the prevention
of adolescent pregnancy" and programs for the
prevention of smoking suggest that effective AIDS
and STD prevention efforts must go beyond the
transferring of knowledge to helping adolescents
deal with real and perceived peer pressures in
negotiating safer sex and drug use behaviors with
unwilling or ambivalent partners by building deci-
sionmaking and communication skills (23,111,126,
178,199.203). So far, most education-based AIDS
and STD prevention programs have not gone beyond
disseminating knowledge and have not attempted to
provide adolescents an opportunity to build skills for
the prevention of RIV infection and STDs (27,63,99,
135,187,280). Changing behaviors without provid-
ing opportunities to build skills appears to be most
difficult (280).

Two currently popular educational programs being
used to teach students about the behavioral aspects
of STDs, including AIDS, provide information
about STD prevention and treatment and encourage
educators to teach skills, such as resisting peer
pressure, reducing risky behaviors, and negotiating
safer sex (188,189,280). Neither program measures
changes in students' actual behaviors, however, so it

"The State of Washington requires that H1V/AIDS education be added to the STD requirement (147),

"The videotape was entitled "Sex. Drugs, and AIDS" (135). A recent study of 5144 California college students demonstrated that videotapes differ
in their ability to improve knowledge. Students who viewed the "Sex, Drugs, and AIDS" videotape and those who viewed "AIDS: What evetyone
Needs to Know" evidenced significantly greater knowledge gains than dal students who viewed AIDS: AcquiredImmune Deficiency Syndrome" and
"Beyond Pear The Virus" (170).

"For a discussion of the prevention of adolescent pregnancy, see ch. 10, 'Pregnancy and Parading: Prevention and Services," in this volume.
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is not clear that students are using these skills
(189,280).

In a 1984 evaluation of 14 promising sex educa-
tion programs, many of which provided STD infor-
mation, Kirby concluded that most of the programs
had little impact on the number of times adolescents
reported intercourse or on adolescents' use of birth
control (111).52 Stout and Rivara, on the basis of a
review of five studies that evaluated the effect of
junior and senior high school-based sex education
programs, confirmed Kirby's findings that sex
education programs appear to have no effect on the
levels of adolescents' sexual activity (194

With Federal demonstration grant money pro-
vided by the DHHS Office of Population Affairs
under the Public Health Service Act Title XX
Adolescent Family Life (AR.) Program, the Arkan-
sas Family Life Education Project has developed a
24-day abstinence curriculum for junior high and
high school students; this curriculum is aimed at
developing students' skills in decisionmaking, peer
pressure reversal, and communication (281). In
various components of the high school curriculum,
for example, students discuss the advantages and
disadvantages of avoiding getting an STD and why
STDs receive no media attention. Classroom volun-
teers receive scripts of different life situations and
must try to persuade a peer "decisionmaker" to
accept their perspective on life options. Preliminary
data indicate that junior high students who partici-
pated in the program report decreased intentions of
engaging in premarital intercourse (281). Data for
the high school program curriculum was field tested
dunt* ig 1989-1990 in eight schools.

Education-based AIDS and STD prevention ac-
tivities in schools can be expected to reach most
adolescents, but a major limitation of efforts that
occur in schools is that they overlook school
dropouts. In "Guidelines for Effective School
Health Education To Prevent the Spread of AIDS,"
CDC noted that the needs of hard-to-reach adoles-
cents, such as out-of-school adolescents, non-En glish-
speaking adolescents, physically impaired adoles-
cents, and learning disabled adolescents, should be
addressed (118,232). A 1989 survey by the National

Association of State Boards of Education found,
however, that only Minnesota had addressed the
need to target hard-to-reach adolescents in its State
policy regarding HIWAIDS education (147).

Another important limitation of AIDS and SID
prevention programs in schools is that they may fail
to target homosexual and bisexual adolescentsa
group that is at particular risk of HIV infection. One
promising program far homosexual and bisexual
adolescents is the University of Minnesota Youth
and AIDS project (169). This program uses school
personnel, social igoups, and peer referrals to reach
homosexual and bisexual males ages 14 to 21 so that
they can receive individualized counseling on risk
reduction, peer education, or referrals for psycho-
social and medical services, and regular followup
visits.

According to a 1990 evaluation of public school
1-11V education programs, the U.S. General Account-
ing Office (GAO) concluded that "CDC-led nation-
wide education efforts are not yet commensurate
with the [HIV) epidemic's potential for disaster"
(262a). GAO noted that, while two-thirds of the
Nation's public school districts reported providing
some formalized HIV education for students in the
1988-89 school year, such education was not offered
at every grade level, "especially the upper grades,
where the probability of sexual activity is highest"
(262a). One of five HIV teachers surveyed by
GAO" received no training; the training that teach-
ers did receive was judged by GAO to be "often
insufficient," that is, too brief and with limited
coverage of important topics (262a). GAO found
that CDC provided no guidance to districts on the
appropriate length of teacher.training in HIV topics.
and that CDC-funded education-departments did not
collect from students essential planning and moni-
toring information needed to set program priorities
and evaluate success (262a). Consistent with find-
ings throughout this Report and elsewhere (e.g.,
147a), the scarcity of monitoring information was
held to be due to "a lack of staff and difficulty in
obtaining commurity support to collect sensitive
sexual and drug use data" (262a).

,2An important limitation of Kirby 's study was that adolescents were not randomly assigned to sex education psograms and control groups (Ir 1). In
addition, results from the pmgratns Kirby evaluated =not be generalized lo all sca education Programs.

"Tbc response rate for GAO's survey of 9,800 HIV teachers was 45 percent. with the highest response rate coming from Mines (2620. It is unclear
whether non-nurse respondents receiv ed more training than nurse respondents; one would expect that nonrespondents would have received less training
and been less involved in IRV education than respondents.
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Educetion-Besed Prevention Efforts in
Community Settings

Education-based AIDS and STD prevention ef-
forts in community settings are more likely than
efforts in families or schools to reach adolescents
who are out of school or on tbe sheets; furthermore,
efforts in community settings can support and
reinforce prevention messages introduced within the
schools (203).

A large number of education-based AIDS and
STD prevention efforts involving health care practi-
tioners, peers, churches, national and local organiza-
tions, and the media have been undertaken by many
local communities throughout the country. Specific
activities include teen street theater, "rap" and
poster contests, distribution of print material, STD
and AIDS hotlirws, individual and group counseling,
and media campaigns. The Latin American Youth
Center in Washington, DC, distributed bumperstick-
ers, had a poster contest, and enlisted adolescents to
talk to other adolescents on radio programs (130).
Several community-based AIDS education projects
that target students and street youth have received
Federal funds from the National Institute on Drug
Abuse and CDC (240).

Very few of the large number of education-based
AIDS and STD prevention activities in communities
have been systematically evaluated to identify
effective approaches and methods for preventing
HIV infection and STDs among adolescents. Teen
street theater (e.g., the Then 'Thum AIDS Prevention
Project of the East Los Angeles Rape Crisis Center,
El leatro Juvenile De La Comunidad in McAllen,
lexas)," "rap" contests, and comic books, for
example, are often viewed as useful approaches for
targeting racial and ethnic minority adolescents and
nmaway and homeless youth (22,34,126,128,130,173).
Although thme approaches may be especially effec-
tive because they involve adolescents as deliverers
of the prevention message, no systematic evalua-
tions have been completed. Measures of the success
of these programs are limited to process measures
(e.g., the number of adolescents who participate).

It is possible to use community settings to deliver
intensive educational interventions. For example,
Rotheram-Borus and her colleagues engaged 63
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Approaches to AIDS education such as teen theater may
be particularly effective because they Involve adolescents
as deliverers of the prevention message. However, there
have been no systematic evaluations of theireffecthleness.

runaways and gay male adolescents in 4 New York
City community agencies in a 10-session educa-
tional program that was based on cognitive-
behavioral theory (e.g., the sessions were participa-
tory and focused on specific behaviors) (175a). The
intervention was more successful in increasing
self-reported condom use during anal, oral, and
vaginal intercourse than was the "state-of-the-art"
2-session intervention used as a comparison (175a).
The intemention was only effective in the short term
(i.e., 3 months) in reducing levels of sexual activity
(175a). A brief one-time AIDS-specific education
session with females in adolescent medical clinics
was effective in increasing knowledge, but generally
not effective in changing attitudes or increasing
condom acquisition, except among those females
who had already been using condoms and who were
exposed to a videotape on condom use as well as a
lecture by a health pmfessional (171a). In this study
condom acquisidon was both encouraged and meas-
ured by providing participants with a coupon to
exchange for a free condom at a local pharmacy; it
did not measure actual condom use, but acquisition
of a condom is a necessary precursor to use (171a).

Min tem street theater productions, adolescent actors typically present a play that illustrates a difficult social situation that is overcome by usins
appropriate peer refusal and communication skills. Usually. the piny is followed by $ i question-nig-answer period between the audience andthe actors.
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Because many adolescents learn about public
health problems such as drugs and AIDS through the
media (135,163) and because the media appear to
have played an integral part in changing people's
behaviors in antismoking efforts, the reduction of
cardiovascular disease, and the control of syphilis
(203), many organizations have suggested that an
expanded use of the media might be an effective
approach in preventing HIV infection and STDs
among adolescents (142,162203).

Since 1987, CDC's National AIDS Information
and Education Program has been conducting a major
multimedia AIDS prevention effort, "America Re-
sponds to AIDS" (219). This multimedia effort
targets the general population and various sub-
groups, including women at risk of AIDS and
sexually active adults with multiple partners (219).
One phase of CDC's AIDS prevention campaign,
begun in May 1989, targets parents and adolescents
who are racially and ethnically diverse and are of
different age ranges (e.g., late-elementary and middle-
school aged and junior- and senior-high-school
aged) (183318). This phase aims to pnamote commu-
nication between adults (including parents) and
adolescents about HIV and AIDS, to encourage
adolescents to adopt and maintain less risky sexual
and drug use behaviors, and to make the public
aware that certain adolescents are at risk for con-
tracting HIV (183,218). English and Spanish televi-
sion, print, and radio public service announcements
were pretested on focus groups of parents and youth,
ages 10 to 20 years. Additionally, CDC has devel-
oped an "AIDS Prevention Guide" to be distributed
to adults having contact with adolescents (217,218).
This guide provides facts about HIV and AIDS and
ways for parents and other adults to talk comfortably
with adolescents of all ages about HIV infection and
AIDS (217).

For several reasons, including the difficulty of
isolating the effects of any media campaign, the
impact of CDC's AIDS prevention campaign on
adolescents and their parents is not clear. Evaluation

components include measuring the increase in the
number of phone calls to the National AIDS Hot
Line and the National AIDS Clearinghouse and
testing adults' and students' knowledge, attitudes,
and behaviors (134,183). As of May 28, 1990, over
1.1 million copies of the "AIDS Prevention Guide"
had been distributed, and over 1 million calls to the
AIDS hot line had been made (269). Unfortunately,
information specialists at the AIDS hot line and
clearinghouse are not permitted to ask callers' ages
nor to ask whether callers have children (134,183,
269)." Furthermore, because the National Health
Interview Survey does not survey most adolescents
directly, it is not clear how many adolescents heard
or saw the public service announcements.

Not surprisingly, individuals who have analyzed
the effectiveness of mass media campaigns suggest
that changing people's drug- and sex-related knowl-
edge and attitudes is easier than changing risky
behaviors (71,268). In order to be effective, mes-
sages must be repetitive, consistent, understandable,
and supported by the community (71,268). In spring
1989, CDC's National AIDS Information and Edu-
cation Program established the Applied Communi-
cation Research and Evaluation Branch to help
evaluate future phases of the CDC's AIDS preven-
tion campaign (134,183).

There are few mass media campaigns directly
targeting adolescents for the prevention of STDs, as
opposed to AIDS. Bunoughs Wellcome Co., a
pharmaceutical company based in North Carolina, in
conjunction with several medical organizations,"
began an innovative multimedia advertising cam-
paign in July 1989 targeting sexually active adults
(25,32). This campaign encourages sexually active
adults ages 18 to 49 to check for the signs and
symptoms of STDs (e.g., chlamydia, genital herpes,
gonorrhea, genital watts, and syphilis) using a
genital self-examination (25,32). Because the cam-
paign was designed and tested to address the STD
epidemic among the adult population, however, it is
likely that a different program would be required to

53CDC considers the hot line and the clearinghouse as services to the general public. not as sources of research (134). Recently, information specialists
have boon completing passive report forms after speaking to a caller. For example, hot line operators fdl out font's based on information volunteered
by the caller. In addition. operators may estimate various other types of information. far example, the caller's Age (269). CDC is in the Planning stages
to get an Office of Management and Budget clearance to ask callers general questions related to particular campaigns, for example, bave you seen the
Public Service Announcements. and what part of the Public Service Announcements do you remember most? (269).

wrire medical organizations are the American Academy of Dermatology, the American Academy of Family Physicians, the American College of
General Practitioners in Osteopathic Medicine and Surgety, and the American Oxteopathic Association (32).
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This poster is one of few efforts to focus on the prevention
of STDs overail, in addition to the prevention

of HIV transmission.

meet adolescents' needs (25)." Local media cam-
paigns, such as 'Muffle, Inc.'s Then AIDS Preven-
tion and Risk Reduction Program in the District of
Columbia, involve adolescents in community radio
broadcasts as a method to encourage other adoles-
cents to change risky sexual and drug-using behav-
iors (22,195). These campaigns have not yet been
evaluated."

One limitation in using television media for AIDS
and STD prevention is that while certain adolescents
identify television as their first and major source of
AIDS information (135,163,274), others, such as
runaway adolescents, homeless adolescents, drop-
outs, and hemophilia patients, either do not have
access to television or view information presented
on television as "biased and superficial" (155). For
these groups of adolescents, other approaches are
necessary.

AIDS and STD Prevention Efforts Other Than
Those That Are Education-Based

Education-based AIDS and STD prevention ef-
forts alone are a fairly passive approach to preven-
tion. Such efforts rely totally on the recipient of the
prevention message to initiate the suggested behav-
ior change (e.g., abstinence, safer sex). Some
education-based efforts are more informative than
others, of course, but many are somewhat vague
about effective courses of action. Vagueness some-
times arises because of limitations in time and space
(e.g., on a poster), but sometimes prevention mes-
sages may be less than explicit in order to avoid
offending some perhaps unintended recipients of a
message (e.g., about specific safer sex practices).
This section describes several prevention interven-
tions that are designed to provide selected means for
preventing AIDS or other STDs. These means
include condom distribution, needle exchanges, and
early diagnosis and treatment.

The prevention efforts described in this section
can also be distinguished from the adolescent-
specific education-based AIDS and STD prevention
efforts described above in that they are directed at
those individuals who are already engaged in
activities that may put them at risk of HIV infection
or STDs. Thus, they can be considered secondary
prevention efforts."

It is important to note that while prevention efforts
such as those described below are designed to

nAn interesting feature of the Burroughs Wellcome campaign is the buying of commercial air time to show a 30-second genital self-examination
commercial during afternoon programming in the 2 to 4 prn. time slot and certain evening programs airing after 900 p.m. (25). In the past. OTA
suggested that paying networks for air time may be an effective method for reaching a targeted audience for HIV prevention (203). However, because
the primary method of evaluating the campaign focuses ea the total distribution of genital self-examination instruction booklets (25), it will be dffficult
to determine if paid advertising is more effective in reaching an intended audience for HIV or STD prevention than public service announcements which
rely on networb' volunteering air time.

21/43randma's House. a division of lixrific. Inc., is working with a consulting fum to develop future evaluation instrtunents for its HIV prevention
efforts (196).

s9Secondary prevention interventions are those that strive to shorten the course of an illness or condition by early identification and rapid intervention.
Targets for secondary prevention interventions typically include populations risk of a particular problem.. 9
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provide the means to help individuals at risk avoid
contacting a disease or condition, targeted individu-
als still have to find out about the preventive
measure and be motivated to use it. Thus, educa-
tional efforts designed to improve knowledge and
change attitudes and behavior are a necessary
component of a full prevention effon.6°

For adolescents who are not abstaining from
sexual intercourse or experimentation with drugs,
the goal of AIDS and STD prevention efforts may be
the elimination of risky sexual and drug-using
behaviors.°

Condom Distribution Programs

Although the most effective method for prevent-
ing the transmission of HIV and STDs is to abstain
from sexual intercourse, many U.S. adolescents do
not abstain from sexual intercourse. For adolescents
who cannot be persuaded to refrain from sexual
intercourse, the use of latex condoms lubricated with
nonoxyno1-9 is the most effective method to lower
the risk of HIV and STD infection (46,74,107,
148,172,180,222,234).62

In general, U.S. adolescents' knowledge about the
effectiveness of condoms in preventing the transmis-
sion of HIV is substantial (7,83,95,155). Many
adolescents' knowledge regarding the effectiveness
of condoms in preventing STD infection, however,
is minimal (see table 9-7).

Despite their high level of knowledge about the
efficacy of condoms in preventing the spread of
HIV, adolescents continue to be inconsistent con-
dom users (94,95,109,155). The reasons include
both perceived and real barriers to the use of
condoms (38,43,94,95,171,265). Condom instruc-
tions written at high reading levels, for example,
pose particular problems for adolescents who cannot

read at those levels. Adolescents who do not
regularly carry condoms or who believe that con-
doms reduce pleasure or ate embarrassing to buy or
use are highly likely to avoid using than (94,115).
Another possible barrier to use may be adolescents'
belief that their friends are not as supportive of
condom use as they are themselves (7). Among 10th
grade students surveyed in the National Adolescent
Student Health Survey, for example, 94 percent
agreed that sexually active people should use
condoms. Somewhat fewa-41 percentthought
that their peers would agree. A study conducted by
adolescents with the assistance of the Center for
Population Options in 1988 found that it was
difficult for adolescents, particularly females, to buy
condoms at drug stores located in the Washington,
DC area because of physical barriers (i.e., condoms
are in places not readily located in stores, such as
behind pharmacy com Trs) and rahelpful and judg-
mental store clerks t.i7). Because of these barriers
and the inconsistent use of condoms by adolescents
who are engaging in sexual intercourse, the actual
effectiveness of condoms in preventing transmission
of HIV and STDs may be lower than what is
theoretically possible (273).63

CDC recommends that condoms and spermicides
be available in any facility providing STD services,
but the CDC guidelines do not specifically address
the availability of condoms to adolescents (234).
Currently, free condoms are being distributed to
adolescents through various methods and at diverse
locations, including clinics, sports areas, emergency
rooms, bathrooms, bars, and service centers. In some
places, condoms are placed in easily accessible
locations so adolescents need not even ask for them
(e.g., at Three-for-Free program sites in Maryland,
Children of the Night in Hollywood, California, and
at Condom Sense in Atlanta) (12,87,113,264). Two

oAnother broad suategy for prevention is called health protection. Health protection strategies are interventions related to envinmmental or regulatory
measures that miler protection on large population groups. They do not require educational efforts to increase knowledge or change attitudes or
behaviors. For example, limiting the overall spread of a disease through public health efforts can be considered a health protection strategy for the
prevention of HIV infection and SIM among adolescents. This Report does not consider the effectiveness or potential effectiveness of strategies such
as these on the adolescent population.

oDrug treatment programs for adolescents are discussed in ch. 12, "Akohol, ibbacco and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services." The effectiveness
of pregnancy- and drug-prevention efforts taking place in school-linked health centers (e.g.. Lanier Clinic in Jackson. Mississippi), the community (e.g.,
The Door in New York City and Bridge Our Troubled Waters in Boston) and family planning clinics arc discussed in ch. 10, "Pregnaney and Parenting:
Prevention and Sentices," in this volume and in ch. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to
Adolescents," in VoL

62Dati relating condom use to particular sexual practices such as anal and oral sex are very limited. Data from a small sample of sexually active.inner
city black and Hispanic adolescent females attending an adolescent health center suggest that at least some adolescent females are less likely to use
condoms during anal inftrcourse than during vaginal intercourse (102).

63For a discussion of adolescents' use of various birth control methods. see ch. 10. "Pregnancy and Parentigg: Prevention and Services." in this
volume.
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There are a number of reasons why adolescents may be
inconsistent or lneffident users of condoms, Including lack

of imowiedge about how to use condoms, cost, and
physical and sodal-psychological barriers to purchasing or
otherwise obtaining condoms. In 1988, only about half of
adolescent females ages 15 to 19 and their partners used
condoms at first intercourse, and only one In fhe reported

"current" use of condoms during sexual Intercourse.

other efforts include a condom giveaway in the rock
magazine Spin and free mail-order condoms to a
small study sample of adolescent males ages 16 to 17
(80,113). Both of these programs were time-limited.
The number of high schools distributing condoms
through health services centers appears to be in-
creasing, with distribution in selected school-linked
health centers in high schools reported in Cambridge
(Massachusetts), Los Angeles, and Miami (Florida)
(123a). Following an impassioned debate in the city

and among board of education members, New York
City's public high schools are to begin distributing
condoms on request to students (138,69a). Some
high schools in Canada have installed condom
machines on school premises (46a)." In general,
however, the distribution of free condoms to adoles-
cents, even to those who are sexually active, appears
to be the exception rather than the rule."

Parents may be a more effective and appropriate
source of condom information and distribution than
schools, but it is not 'mown how many parents
provide condoms or discuss the need for them with
their sexually active adolescent children.

To OTA's knowledge, few studies have evaluated
the success of condom distribution programs. Very
little is known regarding the impact of condom
distribution programs on adolescents' attitudes or
behavior. No evaluations of condom distribution
programs to date have used reductions in the
incidence of HIV infection and STDs as outcome
measures (see table 9-10). Many factors (e.g., media,
families, friends) may influence condom use, so
evaluating the effect of condom distribution pro-
grams is particularly difficult.

A fear that facilitating access to condoms may
encourage adolescents to have sex may make some
people reluctant to support condom distribution.
One recent study of 16- to 17-year-old males found
that a pamphlet discussing STDs and pregnancy and
the offer of free condoms did not increase adoles-
cents' levels of reported sexual activity (113). That
study also found that the offer of free condoms had
no apparent impact in terms of changing the
adolescents' attitudes related to sexual behavior or
the use of condoms. It is important to note, however,
that the offer of free condoms was made through the
mail and through telephone followup. This seems a

"Apart from the controversy surrounding introducing madams into the schools (1305). anecdotal information from the Comedian Merit=
suggests that nuking condoms evadable is not as simple an answer to $TD and pregnancy prevention as it may seem at first. School officials inCanada
detailed about the tradeoffs in quality and cost of the condoms to be made mailable in the schools, and at least ow student informed schoolofficials
that she had become plertain. ostensibly because of a tern condom, raising cow= about liability in the minds of the officials. As discussed In ch.
10, "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Servioes," in this volume, adolescents typically experience contraceptive failure rees (In teems of
unintended pregnancy) higher than the theoretical failure rates expected among women who rely on contraception consistently and correctly during each
act of intercourse: for LIS. females under age 20 who participated in the 1932 National Survey of Family Growth, die pacentap who experienced an
unintended pregnancy in the first year of using condoms was 13.3 paean for whftes and 72.3 percent for nonwhites; this compares to a theoretical failure
rate for condoms among women who use them perfectly daily 2 percent (see table 10-7 in ch. 10 in this volume). Ilse failure tate etcondoms in teems
of preventing SIM has not been eakulated for adolescents. The evidence on =intended pregnancies and the Canadian experience with condom
distribution suggests that education about and= use is essanial to making condoms an effective contraceptive or 5113-protection device. In New York.
condoms we to he distributed in a "health reSOUMC center containing Informed= on HIV and AIDS, STU, sod ether health issues (6910. The health
rmource site is to be staffed at least 10 periods each week st a variety of times during the school day (69a).

"Synernatic data are =available. For example. in its surveys of schoot-based clinics, the Center for Population Options collects information about
the number of schools that dispense Ithtli control methods, but the survey does not ask specifically about dispensing condoms (see ch. 15. "Major Issues
Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in Vol. 111).



Table 9-10Studies Evaluating Selected Condom Distribution Programs for the Prevention of KW Infection and Other STDs
Among Adolescents

Study°

Arnold, 1973

Study population

NA

Intervention(s) and
Outcome measure(s)

Research design and
year data collected Results

Interventions:
Condoms were distributed in pool halls.
barber shops, a restaurant. and a
grocery store through a summer youth
program. More condoms were
distributed during the week than on the
weekends. Participants went to sites
near their homes.
Outcome measures:
Female fertility rates and number of
distributed condoms

Kirby, Harvey. tow-income 16-to 17-year- Intervention:
Claussenius, et al., old males A cover letter, pamphlet discussing STDs
1999° and pregnancy and methods of birth

conned, and an order coupon for free
condoms were mailed to adolescent
mates throughout the country. Targeted
males could order free conch:1ms.

Outcome measures:
Performance on knowledge, attitude,
and behavior telephone survey

1.0rhy.Waszak and Students attending school-
Legier, 1999 based clinics at 1 of 6

sites anound the country

3

Intervention:
School-based clinic available in the
school
Outcome measures:
Use of condoms

Research design:
Descriptive. Male outreach workers In
North Caroline organized condom sites.
Fertility rates of target area and
nontarget areas were compared.
Condom use over the study year was
tracked.

Year data collected:
Late 1960s

Research design:
Experimental design. Males we
randomly assigned to an intervention (N

984) or control (N a 1.033) croup.
1,000 males from both groups were
randomly selected to be contacted by
telephone 5 weeks after the
intervention; those who had ordered
condoms were telephoned nein 7
months later. Adolescents from
Mountain and PaCific States were
underrepresented. Completion rate for
the interviews was 53 percent.

Research design:
Ouasi-experimental involving
comparison groups for 4 schools and
pns-post surveys (before and 2 years
after clinic opening) for the remaining 2
clinics. Pre- and post-use of condoms
specifically compared In only one site.

Year dale doAected:
1989

Fertility rate of black adolescent tornados
ages 10 to 19 dectined 19% compared with
no decrease in nontargeted areas. Site of
condom distribution did not appear to make
a difference.

Of those receiving the material, 9 out of 10
said they read the pamphlet, and half
discussed the pamphlet with their parents.
Knowledge score Increases were small but
significargy higher for the intervention group
(83% compared with 80%). Pamphlet and
offer of free condoms appeared to have no
Impact on changing attitudes related to
sexual behavior. The offer of free condoms
did not appear to increase levels of sexual
intercourse or Increase the possibility of
using condoms.

Condom use Increased from 26% to 48%.

Remark:
Numerous factors could have amounted for
the Increase in condom use: location in a
city at high risk for HIV-infection, intensive
AIDS education program in the school, use
of sports and health physicals to talk about
condom use. dlsbfbutfon coupons for free
condoms.

Continued On next page
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Table 9-10Studies Evaluating Selected Condom Distribution Programs for the Prevention of HIV Infection and Other STOs
Among AdolescentsContinued

Study Study population
intervention(s) and
Outcome measure(s)

Research design and
year data collected ReSults

Kjoiter. Hansen. 28 9th grade classes in Intemenlion:
and Segest. 1989 Copenhagen, Denmark None; students questioned about

desirabiltty of condom distribution, and
about current condom use
Outco'ne measures:
Performance on a structured attitude
and behavior questionnaire

University of Sexually act ve general
Maryland. no date population

intervention:
Over 170 sponsors distributed condoms
along with directions for proper use in
quantities of 3 to 15 in 371 sites.
Outcome measure
Number of condoms distributed

Remit* design: Classes were
selected by means of a lottery.
Year data collected:
November-December 1987

Research design:The Three-tor-Free
pnogram of the DMsion of Family
Planning, Marylard State Department al
Health and Mental Hygiene is
sponsored by county health
departments, college and university
health centers, community clinics, the
Boys and Girls Club, and the Baltimore
City Health Department Program
participants pick up condoms In en
anonymous fashion without being
questioned. Counseling or discussion
with a health educator was not required
Year data collected:
1986-88

34% of the students had had sexual
Intercourse. 90% wanted to receive free
condoms, and half preferred getting
condoms from the pharmacy, school, or
their own doctor. 40% of the students had
not used a condom during their last sexual
Intercourse experience.

In 1968, approximately 1,870,000 condoms
were distributed amund the Slate compared
with close to 386,000 in 1987 and 33,230 in
1988.

KEY: NA - not availablei.
aFull citations are listed at the end of this chapter.
bThe clinics are located In Gary, Indiana; Muskegon, Michigan: Jackson, Mississippi; Dallas, Texas; Quincy, Florida: and San Francisco, California.
SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991.
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rather indirect way to distribute condoms, although
the study and program designers did have the
advantage of being able to followup participants.

The results of a Danish study suggest that some
adolescents may need more than easy access to
condoms for them to use condoms (116). Kjoller and
her colleagues found that while students thought that
the availability of free condoms would increase use,
many wanted condoms available where they could
get advice and individual guidance (116). Given that
the mere availability of condoms may not increase
use, innovative educational programs may be needed
to address adolescents' ultimate decision to use
condoms.

Programs seeking to increase condom use among
adolescents must address the baniers that adoles-
cents perceive as sufficient to affect their decision to
use condoms. Networks will agree to air radio public
service announcements about the effectiveness of
condoms in preventing AIDS (143), but they have
been reluctant to allow commercial advertising of
condoms, particularly advertising targeted to adoles-
cents (113). In countries other than the United
States, social marketing techniques have been used
to advertise condoms for STD prevention.66

Needle Exchange and Bleach Distribution Programs
for Adolescents Using IV Drugs67

Virtually nothing is known about whether adoles-
cents who use IV drugs have changed their behavior
in response to AIDS. Several studies show that many
adult drug users modified aspects of their drug
behavior to avoid getting AIDS even prior to the
implementation of official AIDS prevention pro-
grams (60,203). In fact, adult IV drug users appear
to be changing their drug use behaviors more
frequently than they are changing risky sexual
behaviors (58,203).68 These data from adults, how-
ever, cannot be generalized to adolescent IV drug
Mrs.

Currently, there are two major types of programs
for the prevention of HIV infection among IV drug
users: needle exchange programs and bleach distri-
bution programs. Forty-four States and the District
of Columbia prohibit the use, sale, or distribution of
hypodermic devices, and 21 States regard the
furnishing of such devices to adolescents under age
18 as a felony (277). Despite strict laws, three cities
(New York City; Boulder, Colorado; and Manna,
Washington) have established needle exchange pro-
grarns (277).69 Needle exchange and bleach distribu-
tion programs appear to complement each other
(60,143). However, the available evidence suggests
that these adult programs are being used by older,
more experienced drug users and not by younger,
less experienced drug users (60,158,266).

It is not only IV drug use that presents an AIDS
risk for adolescents. Use of other drugs may lower
adolescents' (and adults') inhibitions about engag-
ing in sex. Because drug use has been associated
with sexual activity (141), it is particularly impor-
tant for adolescents that efforts for the prevention of
AIDS and STDs address both risky sexual and
drug-using behavior.

Early Diagnosis of Adolescents With
HIV Infection and STDs

An important component of controlling the spread
of HIV and STDs among the adolescent population
is effective diagnosis and treatment of those adoles-
cents infected with HIV or with STD agents who are
either symptomatic or asymptomatic (234). One of
the major obstacles for adolescents seeking immedi-
ate treatment is that many adolescents do not know
and do not understand that people infected with HIV
or STD agents may be asymptomatic for a period of
time (18,67,88,149,176,234).

Some STDs (e.g., herpes) and HIV infection are
not curable (234). Nevertheless, early treatment for
all STD and HIV infections is necessary for several

66Kotkr and Zalnnan define social marketing as "the design. implementation. and control of programs calculated to influence die acceptability of
social ideas and involving considerations of product planning, pricing. communications. distribution, and marketing research" (119). Black and Farley
note that social marketing is differern from health education because specific products, such as condoms. rather than detract ideas (e.g.. disease
prevention) are promoted (19)-

67For a discussion on the number of adolescents who are currently using IV drugs. see ch. 12. "Alcohol. ibbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and
Services," in this volume.

6qt iS Dot clear why few IV drug users practice safe sex practices (59,143). Among other reasons immediately related to drug effects, some have
suggested that IV drug users have difficulty in discussing sexual relationships because they fear the broakup of the relationship (58,59,203).

"Under New York's public health laws, the State Health Commissioner can authorize groups or individuals to possess needles if he deems such
possession necessary for the public health (166,277). New York City's noodle exchange program was limited to one distribution site and was
discontinued after a short time.
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reasons. First, many STDs (e.g., chlamydia) can be
cured with appropriate treatment (176), but if left
untreated, can result in infertility, ectopic preg-
nancy, PlD, urethritis, gonococcal arthritis, chronic
pelvic pain, mental retardation, and even death"
(18,177,272,234). Second, early treatment of HIV
infection with zidovudine71 has been shown to
prolong the lives of patients who are seropositive for
HIV and have not yet developed symptoms (193).
(In fact, one important argument in support of testing
people for HIV infection is that more HIV-infected
people may be able to participate in clinical trials of
experimental treatments (67).) Finally, given the
high rate of sexual activity among the adolescent
population, early treatment can prevent the spread of
STDs to sexual partners.

Almost all States have enacted legislation specifi-
cally authorizing minors to consent (without paren-
tal approval) to health =vices related to STDs or
"venereal diseases."72 Forty-two States have stat-
utes allowing minors of any age to consent to STD
services .73 74 Despite the availability of STD treat-
ment services, adolescents are slow to seek treat-
ment for several reasons. First, they may not be
aware of STDs or their symptoms and may not
believe that they could be infected (7,186,160). Data
from the National Adolescent Student Health Sur-
vey indicate that from 40 to 60 percent of 8th and
10th grade adolescents did not recognize various
signs and symptom of STDs (see table 9-7).75
Further, many adolescents indicate they would avoid
health services if parental involvement were re-
quired for care (88). A large proportion of 8th and
10th grade adolescents in the 1987 National Adoles-
cent Student Health Survey (76 percent) ineorrectly

believed that the public health department would
inform their parents of their infection with an STD,
and most (79 percent) thought that parental permis-
sion would be required for minors to be treated in
clinics" (see table 9-7). This level of misinforma-
tion was higher among younger adolescents (7).

Shame and embarrassment may be factors in
avoiding care. Students in the National Adolescent
Student Health Survey were more concerned about
their friends finding out they had an STD than about
their parents finding out (74 and 49 percent,
respectively) (7). Other reasons why adolescents are
slow to seek treatment for an STD include lack of
transportation, difficulty in paying for treatment,
and not knowing where to go for medical care (7).

Many adolescents may not be aware that treat-
ment for STDs is free in certain locations, such as in
some public health clinics. Some public health
programs use a sliding fee scale, so that adolescents'
charges will be based on their personal income, not
on their families' income (10). Although data on the
availability of services for STDs are scarce, avail-
able information suggests that, in some communi-
ties, adolescents' concerns about the unavailability
of free treatment services may be well founded. A
1990 survey by the National Association of County
Health Officials (NACHO) found that 27 percent of
local public health deparments do not actively
provide STD services (146a).77 Generally, local
health departments serving smaller populations, and
having fewer full-time employees, were less likely
than larger local health departments to provide SID
services (146a). The availability of STD services
varied by region, as well. Only 20 percent of local
health departments in DHHS Public Health Service

7DOenerally, ND and syphilis account for the most deaths due to S11)s (84). However, the latest national d..ta available indicate that no adolescents
between the ages 10 and 19 have died of syphilis (243). No zmmbers are provided for Ma

71This drug was formerly called azidothymidine (Azn (289). It iSt also stalled Retrovirtp-

72For a discussion of minors' righta, see ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking" in this volume.

73A few States, which have no statute authorizing a minor to consent to health services for STDs, have a statute authorizing minors to consent to
diagnosis and treatment fer "infectious, contagious, communicable, and reportable" diseases OT some variant thereof (see ch. 17, "Consent and
Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking," in Vol. 111).

74}7or further discussion of consent in adolescent health care decisions, see ch. 17, "Comm and Confidentiatity in Adolescent Health Caw
Decislonmaking," in Vol. M.

73Propon1ons Include those who responded incorrectly as well as those who answered "Don't know."

76Tba type of clink (e.g.. $ID or public health) is not defined in the National Adolescent Student Health Survey (7).

77A relatively bread definition of a local public health departman was used by NACHO: "an administrative or service unit of local or State
government. concerned with health, and carrying some responsibility for the health of a jurisdiction smaller than the State." Local health depanments
were identified using three sources, including the U.S. Conference of Local Health Officers and NACHO milling lists, and contacts with each State health
agency. In total, 2,932 such departments woe identified and surveyed. The overall response rate of 77 percent (2,258 departments) was quite respectable
for each a survey, but 1 1 States bad response rates between 50 and 80 percent of surveyed departments, and 5 States had response rates of under 50 percent
of surveyed departments (146a).
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Region I (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire) reported providing STD serviees,
compared to almost 100 percent pmviding SID
services in Regions 3 (District of Columbia, Mary-
land, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginii"),
Region 4 (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, ltn-
nessee), and Region 9 (Arizona, California, Ne-
vadan (146a). The findings of the NACHO survey
should be viewed with some caution, however.
Local health departments were only queried as to
whether they were "active" in providing STD
services to individuals; the level and type of such
activity was not requested (146a).81

Services and Interventions for the
Treatment of AIDS and Other STDs

CDC has developed guidelines for treating and
screening people infected with STDs and recom-
mends that appropriate care for treating STDs
include obtaining a medical and behavioral risk
assessment (including questions regarding same
gender sexual contact), doing a physical examina-
tion, laboratory diagnostic services, counseling and
education (appropriate to age, race, sex, socioeco-
nomic status, and interpersonal skills), and identify-
ing sex partners (65,234,242a,263). CDC also rec-
ommends that people seeking health care unrelated
to STD infection be assessed for STD risk. If an
individual reveals that he or she has STD symptoms,
that individual should undergo a physical exam and
appropriate laboratory tests (234). Recommended
treatment regimens vary depending on the STD, and
some regimens dictate that clients take medication
several times a day for up to a week (234). Although
the CDC guidelines note that those people who are
under age 25 are at greatest risk of infection, they do
not provide specific guidelines (e.g., appropriate
dosages, length of time) for treating STD-infected
adolescents.

CDC did include specific mention of adolescents
in its April 1991 guidelines for prevention and
management of PID (242a). In CDC's publication,

itj
Moto *oat &bastion Mat

In a recent sat of madonnas for prevention and
management of pelvic Inflammatory disease, the Centers

for Disease Control (CDC) recommended that "any health
care program that serves adolescents should either

provide STD evaluation and treatment Or should be able
to refer teenagers rapidly to a fadlity that offers

such care." CDC further suggested that clinics located
in schools can provide "effective, convenient STD
clinical services for sexually active adolescents."

adolescent-specific guidelines spoke to the organi-
zation of STD services for adolescents, rather than to
the clinical management of PID. These new CDC
recommendations note that adolescents are "highly
vulnerable" to acquiring STDs. Thus, CDC recom-
mends that "any health-care program that serves
adolescents should either provide STD evaluation
and treatment or should be able to refer teenagers
rapidly to a facility that offers such care" (242a).
Further, it suggests that "school-based clinics can
provide effective, convenient STD clinical services
for sexually active adolescents" and recommends
that regular, consistent use of condoms by all
sexually active adolescents be encomaged by health
care providers and presumably by others (242a).

The development of SID treatment guidelines
specifically for adolescents is important for several
reasons. Because adolescents and adults metabolize
drugs differently, adolescents may require different
dosages (90,184). Adolescents who receive adult

"Rhode Island and Valmont are also Part of Region 1. but they had no local health departments as defined In the NACHO repon.

79Itelaware is also part of Regkm 3. but Delaware had no local health depanments as defined in the NACHO report.

sallawaii, dm U.S. Thus lbrritories. American S1111302, GUM, and the Nath Mariana Islands are also part of Region 9, but Hawaii had no local health
departments as defined in the NACHO report. anti the scope of die report was Ihneed to the =thirsted United States. Mask" modHawaii.

I Fifty-seven percent of bcal public health departments responding to the NACHO survey repotted that they provided counseling and testing for AIDS
(146a). Although more local public health departments repotted providing STD servioss than AIDS testing and counseling. die same pan= with respect
to AIX of the population served and number of full-time employees that was found for SID services was found for AIDS testing and counseling (146a).
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dosages of drugs to treat STDs may be undertreated
in some cases and overtreated in others. The end
result of undenlosage may be the evolution of
resistant strains of STD organisms (278). Although
adolescent compliance rates with STD treatment
regimens have not been studied extensively (16), it
has been suggested that health care providers
consider the record of poor compliance and low
return visits with other therapies in choosing an STD
therapy (10,152). A study from Baltimore deter-
mined that only 54 percent of female adolescents
and 33 percent of male adolescents kept their
followup appointments for STD care (40). This
finding may reflect medical practitioners' failure to
provide clear, explicit instructions to patients to
return for a visit in more than half of observed
encounters (122).

Attitudinal studies of adolescents have suggested,
that clinician friendliness, understanding, and will-
ingness to take their time are important to adoles-
cents' appointment-keeping behavior and compli-
ance with an STD treatment regimen. In one study,
patients who expressed satisfaction were much more
likely to keep future medical appointments than
were patients who were dissatisfied (124). In another
study, clinicians who were skilled in interacting with
adolescents promoted better patient compliance
(10). On the basis of their clinical experience, Bell
and Hein suggest that single dose regimens work
best for adolescents because they ensure compliance
as well as confidentiality (16). For some STDs,
chlamydia for example, only multiple dosage regi-
mens are possible (117).

As of 1989, zidovudine was the only drug
approved for the treatment of AIDS and HIV
infection (21,50), although dideoxyinosine (DDI)
has been approved under special circumstances for
use in adolescents (78). Little is known about how
zidovudine works in adolescents compared to adults
or children (90,209). Still, many clinicians prescribe
zidovudine to adolescents with ADS or HIV
infection (90).82 There are currently no specific
guidelines available on treating adolescents with
HIV infection or AIDS (e.g., guidelines on appropri-

ate drug dosages, how often drugs should be
administered, toxicity levels, appropriate laboratory
and neuropsychological assessments) (90,184).

Clinical trials of new drugs are sponsored by the
Federal Government, drug companies, or private
research organizations to test potentially effective
drugs in volunteers, who include people with HIV
infection but no symptoms, ADS-related complex,
or peoplx with ADS. Traditionally, the Food and
Drug Administration has required that drugs be
tested in three sequential phases before others
outside the trials can receive the treatment (see table
9-11) (260). AIDS clinical trials were originally
established for adults over age 18 and then for
children and early adolescents ages birth through 13
years (91a). Adolescents between the ages of 13 and
17 have only recently been made eligible for
enrollment in clinical trials for all kinds of drugs,
including ridovudine (90,184,254). Often, adoles-
cents are included in clinical trials for adults over
age 18 (258). As of August 16,1989, adolescents in
various age groups could participate in 115 Federal
clinical trials (259).83 In almost half of these trials,
however, only 18-year-olds were eligible to partici-
pate (259). Adolescents are also eligible to partici-
pate in over 35 nonfederally-funded trials (8).

Eligibility for trials, however, does not ensure
access. Because adolescents tend not to use the
traditional health care system and because consent
and confidentiality issues are central," adolescents
are not actively sought to be included in trials
(90,184). As of October 5,1989, only 47 adolescents
ages 12 to 21 having various stages of infection were
involved in federally sponsored AIDS clinical trials
(see table 9-12)P Of the 47 participants, 44 (94
percent) were male. and 3 (6.4 percent) were female.
Forty-tluve (92 percent) were white (254).

Many legal issues surface regarding adolescents
and their involvement in clinical trials. Currently,
adolescents under age 18 must get permission from
a parent, legal guardian, or person with power of
attorney before entering federally sponsored trials
(259). While emancipated minors can give consent
for participation in trials (75), the issue of consent is

"Until the Pood and Drug Administration approved sidovudine for use in children and adolescents, clinicians faced liability concerns (75). Such
concerns may recur if another drug is found to be effective in nesting HIV infection and AI)S.

"'Mese trials are not adolescent specific but group adolescents and adults or adolescents and children together.

siPor further discussion of these topics, toe ch. 13. Major US= Pettaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to
Adolescents" and ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisiomnaiing." in Vol. M.

"Anecdotal evidence indicates that most parents of infected adolescents found out about trials through their physicians (75).
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Table 9-11Steps in AIDS Drug Tbsting

Range in
number of

Type of trial patients length PurPcse Method

Phase 1 . 20 to 100 Several months To see If drug Is sate Ail patients get the drug
being tested.

Phase 2 . . Up to several Several months to lb test effectiveness In phases 2 and 3, doc-
hundred 2 years and short-term safety tors compare results for

two randomised groups;
the first gets the drug

Phase 3 . Several hundred 1 to 4 years To test safety, effec- being tested; the sec-
to several thou- &ems, *cage twel ond gets another Ow,
sand or no drug (placebo).*

aCurrenly, very few diNoal trials of esperimental AIDS drugs use placebos.

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, National Instittdes of Health,
National Institute of Allergy arid Infectious Diseases, "AIDS Clinical Trial: laThing ft Over," NIH Pub. No.
994021. Betheeda, MD. August 1989; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Public Health
Service, National Institutes of Health. National Institute of Allergy and Irdectious Diseases, "Where Do
AIDS Drugs Come From? Bethesda. MD, no date.

Table 9.12Sex, Race, end Ethnicity of the 47 Patients
Ages 12 to 21 Involved in Federally Sponsored AIDS

Clinical Trials, October 5, 1999

Patients Percent Count

See
Male 93.6% 44
Female 6.4 3

Race
White 91.5 43
Bieck 6.5 3
Other 2.1 1

Ethnicity
Hispanic 17.0 8
Non-Hispanic 83.0 39

aThe large proportion of males is due primarily to the large proportion of
adolescent males with hemophilia Involved in dirtiest triais.

SOURCES: US. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health
Service, National institutes ot Health, Bethesda, MD, unpub-
lished dela di patients involved in fedarefly sponsored AIDS
clinical trials, Bethesda, MD, October 1989; and D. Sand-
heimer, Coordinator, Adolescent and Maternal AIDS Branch,
Center tor Research for Mothers and Children. National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development, National
Institutes of Health. Public Health Service. U.S. Department of
Health and Human ServIcee, Rockville, MD, personal commu-
nication, Dec. 29 1989.

not clear regarding young people involved in the
foster care, child welfare, and prison systems.
Although no systematic data have been collected,
these adolescents rarely seem to participate in
clinical trials (75).

As discussed throughout this Report, there are not
many health centers that are geared to the needs of
adolescent patients in generaL86 According to Hein,
there is in addition a serious shortage of health
personnel knowledgeable about adolescents' HIV

infection and a scarcity of programs serving high-
risk and HIV-infected adolescents (91a). Two pro-
yarns, funded as part of the Pediatric AIDS Health
Care Demonstration Project of the Health R0SOUICes
and Services Administration in DHHS, are develop-
ing new standards for comprehensive medical and
social services for HIV-infected adolescents (91a).
In the Montefiore Adolescent AIDS Program in New
York City, a multidisciplinary team provides a
comprehensive range of medical and psychosocial
evaluation and services for individuals age 13 to 21
(91a). The program reaches out to bring at-risk and
infected individuals in for services; in tum, the
progrem refers patients out of the program to
agencies that can provide nomnedical services such
as housing or coordinate care for adolescents who
are being cared for by multiple agencies (91a). The
program is also developing and evaluating new
strategies for behavior change in at-risk and infected
adolescents (91a). A similar pediatric AIDS health
care demonstsation project is funded by DHHS to
serve high-risk and infected adolescents in Los
Angeles (91a). As Hein notes, although these
programs are located in high-risk areas for adoles-
cent HIV infection, together they touch only some of
the at-risk and HIV-infected adolescents in the
United States (91a).

The number of adolescents diagnosed with A.1DS
at present is small, but the apparent inadequacy of
prevention efforts may mean an increase in the
number who become HIV infected. This makes the
existence of barriers to treatment such as the lack of

"See especially, ch. 15, -Major lines in the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in Vol. M.
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clinical trials specific to adolescent dosages, and the
limited access to AIDS clinical trials by adolescents
generally (especially by black and female adoles-
cents), exceedingly important to address. Unfortunately.
no mechanism has been set up so that adolescent
health care practitioners can participate in the AIDS
Clinical Trials Group, which is the consortium of
federally sponsored centers canying out trials (90,157).

Major Federal Programs Related to HIV
Infection, AIDS, and Other STDs

All levels of governmentFederal, State, and
localhave taken on some responsibility for con-
trolling the spread of HIV infection, AIDS, and
STDs within the adolescent population. Within the
Federal Government, the primary responsibility
rests with DHHS, particularly the Public Health
Service. Federal support for AIDS- and STD-related
activities is provided through block grants to the
States and through funding for research and demon-
stration projects.

Federal support to States for AIDS- and STD-
related activities is provided through block grants
under Title V of the Social Security Act (maternal
and child health services block grants) and Title XX
of the Social Security Act (social services block
grants). States are given wide discretion in determin-
ing what services to support with block grant money
and in determining which groups should be eligible
for services. States use portions of their block grant
money to support AIDS- and STD-related services
for all age groups, including adolescents, although
the exact amounts are difficult to determine. Report-
ing requirements from the States to DHHS are
minimal."

DHHS funds demonstration and research projects
related to AIDS and STDs. DHHS' HIV/AIDS and
STD-related projects that included or targeted adoles-
cents 1989-90 are listed in table 9-13. Most of the
projects include adolescents as part of a larger
population, but some target adolescents specifically.

According to information collected in OTA 's
survey of Federal agencies involved in adolescent
health,s8 the Public Health Service and other agen-
cies within DHHS typically spend no more than 10

percent of their budgets on adoleseent-specific
activities. Most of the funds for adolescent-specific
activities are spent on programs and projects related
to the consequences of adolescent sexual inter-
course. As table 9-13 illustrates, DHHS agencies
generally give greater emphasis to projects related to
HIV infection and AIDS than to projects related to
traditional STDs. This emphasis is not surprising
given the fact that DHHS has idectified AIDS as the
Nation's highest health priority (214). According to
OTA's survey, DHHS agencies spent over $150
million in fiscal year 1990 supporting AIDS- and
STD-related effortsincluding research, preven-
tion, service, and treatment activitiesthat target
adolescents (207,208,214,227,251,257,258).

AIDS and SID prevention, treatment, and re-
search activities that include or target adolescents
and are being supported by DHHS are discussed
further below.

Federal Programs Related to AIDS and
STD Prevention

DHHS supports numerous preventive interven-
tion and research efforts to control the spread of HIV
infection and STDs among a larger, more general
population receiving Federal funds. This approach
r lay increase the types of AlDS and STD preventive
interventions available to adolescents but limit the
appropriateness and usefulness of these interven-
tions for adolescents. The National Institute on Drug
Abuse within the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Mministration, for example, has supported
many studies of preventive interventions for HIV
infection relative to drug use and sexual behaviors;
however, few studies of preventive interventions
have focused on drug use and sexual behaviors
among adolescents, and data from mostly adult
participants cannot be generalized to adolescents
(215). The Division of Sexually Transmitted Dis-
eases and HIV Prevention within CDC's Center for
Prevention Services supports partner notification
efforts and screening for STDs at various locations
(e.g., family planning clinics, outpatient obstetrics-
gynecology clinics) Ls major approaches for identi-
fying people who are potentially infected with STDs
(117). If issues in partner notification efforts for

vUntil recently. for example, States were required only to report intended usc of Title XX social services block grant funds to the Secretary of DUNS
(200). The Family Support Art of 1988 (Public Law 100-485) required States to begin to repot detailed information on services actually funded.

ssFor a more in-dcpth discussion of the Federal Government's activities related to adolescent health and a description of MA's survey, see ch. 19.
-The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol. III
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Table 9-13U.S. Department of Health and Human Services HIWAIDS. and STD-Related Projects and Grants That Include or
Target Adolescents, 1989-908

Agency Demonstration or research project grants that include or target adalescentsb

Office of Human Development SerViCes (OHDS) tf/V Pievention
Interagency agreement with the Public Health Service to mobilize national resources for
youth with HIV Infection and AIDS-related compiex.

Public Health Service (PHS)
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMHA):

National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)

Centers for Disease Control (CDC):
Center for Chroniu Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion
Division of Adolescent and School Health

315

MN Prevention and Related Research.
1. Five grants foaming on HIV preventive Intervention strategies that promote changing

risk-mtaled behaviors in minority, adolescent, and homeless women (213).
2. AIDS Comprehensive Community Outreach Demonstration Projects: develop effective

preventive strategies for reaching IV drug users not in drug treatment and their sexual
partners (203).

3. AIDS Targeted Outreach Demonstration Contracts: focusing on IV drug users (203).
4. Eleven Prevention-Intervention Studies ranging from on-the-street contact to multiple

Wes training sessions (213).
5. Multimedia Cocaine Abuse Prevention Campaign: radio, print and television public

service announcements to help prevent cocaine use amorig older ackeescents and young
adults (213).

6. AIDS and its Behavioral Causes: Children's Knowledge and Emotions: research that Is
developmental* based and studies 6- to 12-year-old children's knowledge, attitudes and
feelings related to AIDS, sexuality, and substance abuse (see NIMEI and PlICHMD also)
(262).

NV Prevention and Related Research.
1. AIDS extramural grants to the HIV Center for ClIruical and Behavioral Studies and the

Center tor AIDS Prevention Studies: HIV pmvention efforts targeting adolescent students,
sex offenders, runaways, and sexual* active adolescent females age$ 14 ki 20 (203).

2. MultIsIte, multipopulation studies: test behavioral Interventions to stop the spread of HIV
infection (1).

3. AIDS and its Behavioral Causes: Children's Knowledge and Emotions: research that is
developmentally based and studies 6- to 12-year-old chi Wren's knowledge, attitudes and
feelings related to AIDS, sexuality, and substance abuse (see WA and NICHHD also)
(262).

HIV Prevention
1. Cooperative agreements with 20 national, 55 State, and 16 lOedl education agencies:

help implement effective programs of school health education to prevent the spread of
HIV (227).

2. Technical assistance to State, territorial, and local departrnents of education: develop-
ment and Implementation of an anonymous self-administered questionnaire to high
school students about their HIV-related knowledge and behaviors (231).

HIV and STD Prevention:
Assisting the Division of Reproductive Health within CDC's Center for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion In developing the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance
System: will periodically measure changes in health risk behaviors, Including drug use and
sexual intercourse that can result III AIDS and STDs (108,227,231).

Includes Targets
adoleacents adolescents

Continued on next page
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.. . -Table 9-13U.S. Department of Health and Human Services HIV/AIDS- and STD-Related Projects and Grants That Include or
§Target Adolescents, 1999-9132Continued

Includes Targets 13.Agency Demonstration or researth projects/grants that Marcieor target adolescents° adolescents adolescents cif.
c.%

Zo-vi
Center for Infectious Diseases

Division of HIV/AIDS HIV Pnwention and Related Resew,*
laResearch and prevention projects: study HIV prevalence and risk factor s for adolescents x 4attending clinics in Bronx, New York, and Washington. DC (227) ICenter for Prevention Services

Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases

rand HIV Prevention HIV PITIVefdiOn:
1. AIDS Community Demonstration Projects: evaluate strategies tor preventing HIV X *transmission (5 out of 7 target school-aged youth) (240).
2. Cooperative Agreements forMinosity Commislity-BasedHuman Immunodeficiency Virus X

(HIV) Prevention Projects.
14:6STD Prevention and Related Research:
FL:*I. Partner notification and screening efforts to reach infected Individuals, including x

adolescents, at risk for STDs (117). r2. Development and review of STD curricula In the schools (117). X X-
fiCk3. Grants and cooperative awartis to 1 OSTD Prevention/Training Centers: train profession- x aels, physicians-In-training, and other staff of STD Control and HIV Prevention Programs

in diagnosis, management prevention, patient counseling, and standards of care for tri.STDs and HIV Infection (55 FR 7570,227). t4. National STD Hotline (117). X es.5. Preventive Health Services-SexuaiN Transmitted Diseases Research, Demonstration. X
...6-'and Public information and Education grants: develop, improve, and evaluate innovative re

approaches to the cliNcal care of STDs and study the rote of health behaviors in MI
01transmitting STDs (55 FR 17308).
U.

National AIDS information and Education

?'Program (NAIEP) HIV Prevention'.
at1, Multimedia "America Responds to AIDS" campaign phase targeting adolescents and X

parents: promote communication about HIV and AIDS between adults and adolescents, aencourage adolescents' adoption of less risky behaviors, and increase the general
Stpublic's awareness of adolescents and AIDS (183,218).

2. National AIDS Hotline.
X %)

3. National AIDS Clearinghouse. X
maHeatth Resources and Services Administration

al.(HRSA):

;t:rBureau of Maternal and Child Health ADS Treatment and Related Researrt
1. Subacute Care Demonstration Project Grants: provide medical care and treatment to HIV X Zinfected Individuals (55 FR 12918). a2. AIDS Regional Education and Training Centers. x a-3. Community and migrant heatth centers. X
4. Pediatric AIDS Health Care Services Demonstration Projects: meet the needs of HIV X lbzinfected children and adolescents by providing comprehensive services through the Q..

collaboration of community agencies (100). -1
vb-.15. Pediatric AIDS Comprehensive Center Demonstration Projects: form a consortia to X
N.provide services. conduct research, and provide training toprofessionals, volunteers, and
-4other individuals working with pediatric AIDS populations (100)., II National Issues of High Priority in Pediatric AIDS (100). X3 1 7 7. Spada/ Projects of Regional and National Significance (SPRANS) grants:c fund X 3 c s cf,

Hemophilia Diagnostic and Treatment Centers that provide comprehensive care to .1..
children and adolescents with chronic Illness (252). 1



Table 9-13U.S. Department of Health and Human Services HIWAIDS- and STD-Related Projects and Grants That Include or
lbrget Adolescents, 1999-904ContInued

Includes Targets
Agency Demonstration or research projects/grants that Inckrde or target adolesoentsb adolescents adolescents
National Institutes of Health (NIH):

National Cancer Institute (NCI)

National Center for Research Resources

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (MAID)

National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development (NICHHD)

Office of Population Affairs (OPA)

Office of Minority Health (OMH)

Research Related to ADS Treatment
Expanded eligibility criteria to Include HN-infected adolescents with hemophilia In AIDS
treatment protocols (257).
Research Related to tflV Retention:
Biomedical research succort grant program: HIV Center for Clinical and Behavior Studies
used the funds to conduct pilot Interviews with adolescents living on the streets and 10th
grade public high school adolescents to Increase understanding of their attitudes and
knowiedge regarding AIDS prevention (159.257).

ReSealVh Related to ADS Treatment
1. AIDS vaodne evaluation units (282). X
2. AIDS clinical trials units. X
3. Cooperative op:temente: Increase the participation of individuals from racial and ethnic X

minority groups In clinical Mats.
Research Related to STD Treatment
1. Research for the development of vaccines for gonorrhea. chlamydla, syphilis, and herpes X

simplex virus type 2.
2. Research on the natural history and therapy of the human papIllomavIrus. X

Research Related to ADS Prevention end Treatment
1. AIDS and Its Behavioral Causes: Children's Knowledge and Emotions: research that is X

developmentally based and studies 6- to 12-year-oid children's knowledge, attitudes and
feelings related to AIDS, sexuality and substance abuse (also see N IDA and NIMH) (262).

2. Research on the transmission of HIV from 1110thers to children (259). X
Research Rotated to STDsc X

Research on pelvic Inflammatory disease (258).
Research Related to AIDS and SIM X

Research on the relationship between STD% inciuding AIDS, and fertility related behavior
(258).

ADS and STD Treatment
Demonstration projects under Title X (Family Planning Services and Population Research
Act of 1970 [Public Law 91-572j) of the Public Health Service Act and Title XX (Adolescent
Faint ly Life Dernonst rati On Projects) of the Public Health Service Act: direct services related
to AIDS and SlDs.
tlIV Prevention:
Minority HIV Education/Prevention Grant Program to 4 national and 23 community-based X

minority organizations: expand Innovative education/prevention activities to racialty and
ethnically diverse populations (22).

%and primarily on OTNe survey of Federal agendas Involved in adolescent health.
bNumbers in parentheses are references to dtations. Full dtations are listed at the end of this chapter.
cSFRANS grants are supported through a 10- to 15-pareent Federal set-aside from the Maternal and Child Health Sarvioes block grant appropriation each fiscal year (249).

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.
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adolescents differ from the issues for adults, they
may receive inadequate attention.

As shown in table 9-13, some federally supported
AIDS and STD prevention projects do target adoles-
cents. Often, though, young adolescents either do
not receive the preventive intervention or receive the
same intervention as older adolescents. There is
little recognition of adolescents' differing develop-
mental perspectives and needs. The Division of
Sexually Transmitted Diseases and HIV Prevention
within CDC's Center for Prevention Services, for
example, is supporting cooperative agreements for
prevention projects for racial and ethnic minority
communities; this effort is not adolesciant-specific,
but the development of activities for adolescents
living on the streets is considered a priority (55 FR
9955). In the grant announcement for the projects,
however, no mention is made of the differing needs
of younger and older adolescents who live on the
streets. A 10-year-old is unlikely to require the same
types of interventions as an 18-year-old.

The Division of Adolescent and School Health
within CDC's Center for Chronic Disease Preven-
tion and Health Promotion focuses solely on adoles-
cents unlike the other DHHS agencies. In fiscal year
1990, the Division of Adolescent and School Health
awarded over $24 million in cooperative agreements
to 20 national, 55 State, and 16 local education
agencies to develop effective programs of school
health education to prevent the spread of HIV (227).
In fiscal year 1989, the Division of Adolescent and
School Health awarded 5-year contracts to lox
Assessment Associates, Macro Systems, Inc., and
Westat, Inc. to perfonn evaluation and survey
research pertaining to HIV and AIDS (227). The
Division of Adolescent and School Health has also
provided technical assistance to State and local
departments of education to develop and implement
an annual school-based survey of 9th to 12th grade
students in public and private schools (227,231);
during 1989, the survey questionnaire focused on
students' HIV-related knowledge, beliefs, and be-
haviors. Finally, the Division of Adolescent and
School Health has worked with State and local
departments of education and other Federal agencies
to develop a surveillance systemthe Youth Risk
Behavior Surveillance Systemthat will periodi-
cally measure changes in adolescents' high-risk

behaviors, including sexual activity resulting in the
transmission of HIV infection and STDs, between
1991 and 2000 (108,227,231)." The system will
provide comparable data across national, State, and
local populations of adolescents.

As this Report was going to press, CDC was
hoping to issue requests for proposals to fund
coalitions to identify and provide outreavh and
preventive services to adolescent populations at high
risk of HIV infection and other health problems,
such as out-of-school youth (272a). Under this
program, coalitions would be funded in 3 cities with
the highest caseloads of HIV infection (272a). One
city would be named a training and demonstration
site which would bring together individuals from
organizations woiking with adolescents (e.g., local
education agencies, local health agencies, detention
centers, runaway shelters). These individuals would
then be trained in AIDS/HIV prevention methods
and encouraged to build coalitions in their city.
(272a).

Three Federal agencies that do support research
on young adolescents are the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development within the
National Institutes of Health and both the National
Institute of Mental Health and the National Insfitute
on Drug Abuse within the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration. These DHHS agen-
cies support research that is developmentally based
and studies 6- to 12-year-olds' knowledge, attitudes,
and feelings related to AIDS, sexuality, and sub-
stance abuse (262).

From responses to OTA's Federal agency survey
and the list in table 9-13, it is clear that HIV
prevention efforts among adolescents receive much
more emphasis at the Federal level than do STD
prevention activities (207,208,214,227,251,257,258).
Even the one division within CDC that in the past
was devoted to STD control is now called the
Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases and HIV
Prevention and has as one of its current priority areas
the reduction of HIV infection (227). Since 1985,
HIV prevention efforts have received a larger share
of financial and personnel resources than have STD
prevention efforts at both the Federal and State
levels (240). In fiscal year 1990, for example, CDC's
Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases and HIV

Into prevalence of other health risk behavion that will be measured include drog use, alcohol use. tobacco use, dietary patterns. inadequate physical
activity, and behaviors resulting in accidental injuries (231).
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Prevention, received an estimated $23.7 million for
adolescent STD and HIV activities; the Division of
Adolescent School Health, where most funds are
being used to support the development of effective
HIV education for adolescents, received over $36.5
million (108,118,227).

DMIS may be emphasizing the prevention of
HIV/AIDS among adolescents for several reasons.
First, although STDs other than HIV infection are
more prevalent in the adolescent population, HIV
infection has potentially greater consequences for
affected individuals, their families, and society.
There is no cure for AIDS, and AIDS is a fatal and
often costly disease; most STDs, on the other hand,
are curable. An additional reason for DHHS' empha-
sis on AIDS prevention rather than STD prevention
is that Congress has earmaked funds for AIDS
prevention. For example, although the mission of the
Division of Adolescent and School Health in CDC
is broad in relation to adolescent health, most of the
Division's funding has been provided specifically to
help schools prevent HIV infection among adoles-
cents (108,227).

It is important to note that the methods that
individuals adopt for preventing the sexual transmis-
sion of HIV infection and STDs are virtually
identicalabstaining from sexual intercourse or
modifying sexual or drug-using behaviors that put
one at risk of infection. While federally supported
STD educational curricula incorporate AIDS infor-
mation, the importance of STDs other than AIDS
tends to be ignored in most HIV educational
curricula (117). Federally supported surveys often
question adolescent students about their knowledge
and attitudes related to AIDS but do not ask similar
questions about their knowledge and attitudes re-
lated to STDs. An exception was the National
Adolescent Student Health Survey; this survey
supported by DHHS through the Office of Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion, CDC, and the
National Institute on Drug Abusedid ask adoles-
cents in school questions about their knowledge of
both AIDS and STDs (7).

Generally, most of the money from DHHS that
supports AIDS and SID prevention projects for
adolescents goes to projects that are located in the
schools and in major metropolitan areas. This focus
is reasonable because most adolescents are in school
and metropolitan areas have had the highest reported
prevalence rates of AIDS and STDs. On the other

hand, prevention activities in schools will not reach
out-of-school adolescents who are at increased risk
of infection, such as runaway and homeless adoles-
cents, and prevention efforts concentrated in metro-
politan areas will not reach adolescents in rural and
other areas that are not yet reporting high rates of
infection.

As directed by Congress, most funds for HIV
prevention efforts by the Division of Adolescent and
School Health in CDC are directed to adolescents in
schools. CDC guidelines state that HIV prevention
efforts should be consistent with community and
parental standards (232) so State and local school
boards of education have control over the scope and
content of HIV and STD preventive messages in the
schools. The role of the Division of Adolescent and
School Health in determining the content of educa-
tional messages about AIDS and STDs to adoles-
cents in school is quite limited. In some communi-
ties, teachers are not permitted to discuss condoms
as a method of protection against HIV and STDs for
fear that such discussion promotes sexual activity.
Thus, students in those communities, who do engage
in sexual intercourse, may not receive basic informa-
tion about how to protect themselves against HIV
infection or STDs. A recent survey by the National
Association of State Boards of Education found that
only three States actually had policies indicating that
condom use should be discussed as either a recom-
mended or unreliable method of protection (147).

Increasingly, agencies within the Public Health
Service are targeting money for prevention efforts to
out-of-school adolescents (e.g., dropouts, runaways)
who may be at inereased risk of infection. As shown
in table 9-13, CDC's Division of Sexually Transmit-
ted Diseases and HIV Prevention is supporting the
evaluation of strategies for preventing HIV trans-
mission through seven AIDS community demon-
stration projects. Five of the seven demonstration
projects target school-aged adolescents, particularly
those who are on the streets (240). In addition, the
National Institute of Mental Health (within the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Adminis-
tration) and the National Center for Research
Resources (within the National Institutes of Health)
are supporting AIDS extramural grants to the HIV
Center for Clinical and Behavioral Studies for HIV
prevention efforts targeting specified groups of
adolescents, including runaways and sex offenders
(159,203,216,257) Finally, the National Institute on
Drug Abuse (within the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
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Mental Health Administration) provided $715,486
in fiscal year 1989 for an AIDS Community
Outreach Demonstration Project in San Antonio,
'has, targeting AIDS education to adolescent
runaways (214), and the National Network of
Runaway and Youth Services in fiscal year 1989-90
received $156,000 from the Division of Adolescent
and School Health in CDC to ensure that its
youth-serving agencies throughout the United States
operate AIDS prevention and education programs
(209,227).

Because of limited funds and higher reported
prevalence rates of HIV infection and STDs within
major metropolitan areas, most Federal funds are
directed to urban areas. CDC's Division of Sexually
Transmitted Diseases and HIV Prevention, for
example, provides grants and cooperative agree-
ments to 10 STD Preventionillnining Centers, all of
which am located in large metropolitan areas such as
Newark, Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, and
Seattle (227) (54 FR 8828; 55 FR 7570). This
Division also supports two demonstration projects,
one in New York City and one in San Francisco
(227). Recently, CDC has provided funding for
community-based education in several cities
through the U.S. Conference of Mayors, including
New York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles, in
addition to providing money to the States to
distribute to localities (198). The U.S. Conference of
Mayors received $857,000 in 1991 and planned to
award grants to 17 nonprofit, nongovernmental,
community-based organizations (198a). Out-of-
school youth and racial and ethnic minorities are two
priority groups receiving education from these
community-based efforts. Given that overall AIDS
cases are becoming increasingly common in rural
and noncoastal areas (77), direct funding of efforts
in these areas as well may help prevent further
transmission of infection into yet uninfected popula-
tions.

The most effective way for adolescents to avoid
acquiring an HIV infection or STD is to abstain from
sexual intercourse. For adolescents who do not
abstain from sexual intercourse, however, the proper
use of condoms is the most effective method to
reduce the chances of infection (222). Few federally
supported projects are studying adolescents' atti-
tudes toward condoms in relation to the prevention
of HIV and STDs. CDC's Division of Sexually
Transmitted Diseases and HIV Prevention is sup-
porting applied research projects that not only will
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study people's attimdes toward condom use but will
evaluate strategies using condoms for controlling
syphilis, but those projects are not adolescent-
specific (54 FR 8828). In addition, during fiscal year
1987-88, the National Institute of Health's National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development
made the development of safe, more effective
contraceptives that would help to prevent the trans-
mission of HIV infection and STDs one of its
priorities. The reason for the lack of Federal support
for HIV and STD prevention projects related to
adolescents and condoms is unclear, but it may be an
unintended result of the Federal Government's
nearly exclusive emphasis on getting adolescents to
abstain from sexual intercourse. Some of the limita-
tions of relying exclusively on abstinence to control
the spread of HIV and STDs among adolescents
were noted earlier in this chapter.

DHHS is increasingly directing money for HIV
and STD prevention efforts to members of racial and
ethnic minority goups at increased risk of HIV and
STDs. As directed by Congress in fiscal year 1988,
for example, the Office of Mirority Health in the
Public Health Service awarded approximately $1.4
million to 4 national and 23 community-based
minority organizations for HIV prevention and
education efforts directed at racial and ethnic
minority populations, including adolescents (22).
Five of these HIV prevention projects specifically
address the needs of racial and ethnic minority
adolescents; interventions include a peer teen HIV
prevention program for black youth in Los Angeles
and family-based HIV prevention strategies for a
Hispanic community in Salt Lake City. In addition,
CDC's Division of Sexually Transmitted Diseases
and HIV Prevention has made street outreach
programs to assist adolescents on the street get HIV
and AIDS risk-reduction counseling a priority activ-
ity in its Cooperative Agreements for Minority
Community-Based HIV Prevention Projects (55 FR
9955). These projects may increase understanding as
to how to most effectively target interventions to
adolescents in racial and ethnic minority groups with
high reported prevalence rates of HIV and STDs.

Federal Programs Related to AIDS and
STD Treatment

Primarily because relatively few adolescents are
diagnosed with AIDS, federally funded AIDS treat-
ment services are rarely specific to adolescents.
Most AIDS treatment and treatment-related research
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efforts include adolescents within populations of
adults or children. The primary agencies within
DHHS that provide AIDS treatment services or
AIDS treatment-related research are the Bureau of
Maternal and Child Health in the Health Resources
and Services Administration and the National Insti-
tute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases in the
National Institutes of Health. Both the Health
Services and Resources Administration and the
National Instimtes of Health are components of the
Public Health Service.

The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health of the
Health Resources and Services Administration funds
various AIDS treatment-related activities that in-
clude adolescents. As shown in table 9-13, these
include subacute care demonstration projects, pedi-
atric AIDS health care services demonstration proj-
ects (as described above), pediatric AIDS compre-
hensive center demonstration projects, and national
issues of high priority in pediatric AIDS (100.249).

The Bureau of Maternal and Child Health also
administers the maternal and child health block
grants to States. As discussed at the beginning of this
chapter, however, services funded with these grants
are determined by the States receiving the grants.
The Federal Government's ability to target block
grant funds for AIDS or other services is limited to
the 15 percent of the block grants that is set aside to
fund "special projects of regional and national
significance" (SPRANS). Through SPRANS, the
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health supports
hemophilia diagnoitic and treatment centers, which
have been recognized by the DHHS Secretary's
Workgroup on Pediattic AIDS as models for com-
prehensive care for children and adolescents with
chronic illness90 (90,209,252). An intenlisciplinary
team of professionals provide medical and dental
care, physical therapy, orthopedic care, psychoso-
cial care, vocational counseling, and genetic coun-
seling in inpatient and outpatient settings in the
context of an adolescent's family (209). With the
help of a $6.2 million transfer from CDC, the 25
regional hemophilia centers will focus on the serious
AIDS-related problems of hemophiliacs and their
families (253).

The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases within the National Institutes of Health
recently made adolescents eligible to participate in
adult AIDS clinical trials by dropping the age of
eligibility from 18 to 13.9i Because adolescents are
not actively sought to participate in trials, however,
many eligible adolescents are not involved (90,91a,
184). lb encourage the participation of individuals
from racial and ethnic minority grows who are
underrepresented in clinical trials, the Institute has
set aside $3.6 million for cooperative agreements,
but these agreements are not specific to adolescents
(283). The National Institute of Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases also supports research efforts to study
potential vaccines and tteatments for STDs (e.g.,
gonorrhea, chlamydia, syphilis, and herpes simplex
virus type 2).

Adolescents can receive services for family plan-
ning and STD-related =Vices through the 4,000
family planning clinics supported by Federal funds
under Title X of the Public Health Service Act
(Family Planning Services and Regearch Program
1Public Law 91-5721). These grant programs are
administered by the Office of Population Affairs
within the Public Health Service of DHHS. Among
the current priority areas for Title X monies are
STDs, AIDS, the involvement of families, and
abstinence (207).92 Adolescents can receive STD-
related services through some demonstration proj-
ects funded under Title XX (Adolescent Family Life
Program) of the Public Health Savice Act (as
amended by Public Law 97-35). Title XX of the
Social Security Act, as amended by Public Law
97-35, authorizes funds to be provided to States for
the provision of social services, including family
planning SCTVices (207). The Federal Government's
emphasis on encouraging abstinence from sexual
activity and the requirement that organizations not
provide abortion services (207) may have the effect
of limiting sites providing STD and AIDS services
to adolescents. Adolescents who continue to engage
in sexual intercourse despite the Federal Govern-
ment's emphasis on abstinence, therefore, may be
placed at unnecessary risk for 11W infection and
STDs because access to appropriate STD and AIDS
services may be limited.

9°For a discussion of adolescents with chronic illness, see ch. h. "Chronic Physical Illness= Prevention and Savices,'' in this volume.

"The institutes of the National Institutes of Health provide senices only in conjunction with their research efforts.

92Por further discussion of Titles X and XX of the Public Health SeMco Act, see cb. 10, "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Sesvices," in
this volume, and ch. 19. "The Role of Fedora Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol. M.
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Recently, the Federal Government passed the
Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emer-
gency Act (Public Law 101-381), which authorizes
$4.4 billion in Federal funding to metropolitan areas
hardest hit by the AIDS epidemic. The Health
Resources and Services Administration and CDC
within DHHS are the agencies primarily responsible
for the implementation various aspects of the act
(198b).

Conclusions and Policy Implications
AIDS and other STDs are important adolescent

health concerns. Although AIDS can be classified as
an STD,93 it has sometimes been distinguished front
other such diseases for reasons related to risk factors,
consequences of the diseases, strategies for preven-
tion, research, and implications for the delivery of
treatment services.

Perhaps the most compelling difference between
AIDS and other diseases that can be transmitted
sexually is that AIDS is almost inevitably fatal."
This almost certain fatality, paired with the long
period between initial infection and the appearance
of symptoms of AIDS (now thought to be 8 to 10
years), during which time an infected person can
unknowingly transmit the virus to others, makes it a
particularly frightening disease. Thus. AIDS has
been designated the Nation's number one health
priority by DRIB.

Concern about HIV infection and AIDS among
adolescents seems to have lagged behind. Perhaps
one reason for the lag is that the long latency period
means that few adolescents (568 cases, or less than
1 percent of AIDS cases in the United States through
August 31, 1990)93 were among those actually
diagnosed as having AIDS.

The fact that few adolescents have been diagnosed
with AIDS, however, may result in a false sense of
security. Small samples of adolescents whose blood

has been tested for HIV suggest that the rate of HIV
infection may be as high as 3.4 percent for nmaway
and homeless adolescents seen in New York City.
Even more disturbing is the finding that people who
are diagnosed with AIDS in their early twenties
make up 4 percent of AIDS cases in the country,
suggesting that HIV infection may be higher than
currently known in adoltscents." For these reasons,
AIDS among adolescents should be of critical
concern to the Nation's health policymakers.

If one uses prevalence and ease of transmission as
benchmarks, paired with long-tenn implications for
infertility and other serious chronic health problems,
some diseases other than AIDS that can be transmit-
Ptd sexually should also be a critical concern. Yet
another basis for concern about traditional STDs is
that the presence of some STDs may facilitate the
transmission of HIV. Available data, incomplete
though they are, suggest that the rate of STDs among
adolescents is high. Rates for chlamydia infection,
the most prevalent SID among adolescents, varies
from 3 to 37 percent depending upon the population
surveyed (see table 9-6). Rates for gonorrhea vary
from 3 to 18.5 percent and would probably be higher
if the rates were based on the number of sexually
active adolescents rather than the entire adolescent
population (239,240). Given the asymptomatic na-
ture of many STDs, diverse State laws for reporting,
adolescents' lack of knowledge about SID symp-
toms and about the availability of and confidential
treatment, the picture of STDs among the adolescent
population may be even worse than it appears.

Efforts to prevent both HIV infection and other
STDs are stymied by a lack of information about
adolescent behaviors. Unfortunately, little is .known
about the extent of risky sexual practices among
adolescents (including nonuse of condoms and
sexual intercourse with older, perhaps infeeted,
individuals) or about adolescents' perceived or
actual access to preventive and treatment services.

93Although the vims that causes AIDS ("HIV) can be, and usually is, transmitted *malty in adolescents, thwe are other modes of transmission. such

as througli IV drug use and through the transfusion of contaminated blood and blood products for the treatment of henrophille, that are not common to
many other STDs although they may occur. Thus, prevention strategies for AIDS must entail efforts directed at other means of transmission. such as

blood transfusions.

95As of May 1990, 61 percent of the 130.232 cumulative AIDS cases reported among adults and adolescents ages 13 and over had died (237).

"Cases are through Aug. 31, 1990, and represent adolescents ages 13 to 19 (2370,

%The fact that older adoleacent and young adult men are likely to engage in sexual intercoune with younger females (see ch. 10, "Pregnancyand

Parenting: Prevention and Serviette') and, apparently, males provides additional cause for concern. Fortunately, female-to-male sexual transmission

appears to be more difficult than male-to-female transmission, so that females who in turn have sexual intercourse with adolescent males wound their

own age are probably not as likely to centime the chain of transmission. Sexual practices involved in male-to-male transmission, however. make AIDS

a health problem of extreme concern for sexually active homosexual adolescents.

ir% Am.
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Given the heterogeneity of the population and the
current levels of infection already present in the
population, controlling the spread of HIV infection,
AIDS, and other STDs within the entire adolescent
population has proven difficuh. Despite the current
ongoing efforts, more remains to be done for
adolescents who are already infected and for those
who are not.

Prevention of HIV Infection, AIDS, and Other
STDs in Adolescents97

As noted throughout this chapter, the most
effective way for adolescents to avoid acquiring an
HIV infection or other STD is to abstain from sexual
intercourse and IV drug use." For those adolescents
who do not to abstain, however, the only way to
prevent infection is to adopt safer praetices, such as
the use of condoms and the refusal to share IV drug
needles. Most education-based AIDS and STD
prevention efforts are designed to convince adoles-
cents to change their behaviors so they do not get
infected at all; additionally, most efforts are directed
at changing adolescent sexual behavior rather than
behaviors related to IV drug use. Tb OTA's knowl-
edge, most prevention efforts focus on HIV and
AIDS and do not address other STDs, though an HIV
prevention course would clearly provide a good
opportunity to discuss STDs.

Conclusions and policy implications related to the
design of effective prevention programs for HIV
infection and STDs are difficult to draw. For many
reasons, including time and fiscal restraints, few
careful evaluations of AIDS and STD prevention
projects for adolescents have been conducted. Most
prograins use measures other than infection rates,
such as measures of kriowledge and attitudes, to
determine an intervention's success. The use of
meas,ures other than infection rates may be due, in
part, to the relatively imrequent occurrence of STDs
and especially HIV within a targeted adolescent
population. With the evidence that is available,
however, several conclusions about STD and HIV
prevention can be drawn.

For adolescents, particularly younger adoles-
cents, who have not yet initiated sexual intercourse,
evidence from pregnancy prevention programs indi-
cates that interventions begun before the initiation of
sexual intercourse have been effective in delaying
sexual intercourse." The most effective interven-
tions may be those that combine a variety of
approaches, including discussions of responsilile
sexuality. Pregnancy prevention programs that delay
the initiation of sexual iutercourse probably indi-
rectly affect the rates of HIV and STDs, although
their effect on HIV and STDs has not yet been
demonstrated.

Evidence that some adolescents lack accurate
infolmation about HIV and STDs suggests that, at a
minimum, adolescentsespecially older adoles-
cents who are sexually activeneed information
about condoms and other methods of protecting
themselves from infection. When STD and HIV
education programs in the schools have been pro-
vided, they have proven useful in increasing adoles-
cents' knowledge over short periods of time. Over
longer periods of time, however, increases in knowl-
edge seem to disappear. Because education-based
prevention efforts in the schools are often of limited
duration, it is not surprising that knowledge in-
creases are not maintained especially given the
amount of time adolescents spend outside of school
in other activities and with other people who may
provide inaccurate and often conflicting informa-
tion.

Education-based AIDS and STD prevention pro-
grams in the schools that appear to be particularly
promising are those that are implemented before
adolescents engage in risky sexual and drug-using
behaviors. Thus, educational approaches that ad-
dress HIV infection and other STDs may be most
effective if they are begun in elementary and middle
school rather than in high school when such
behaviors may have already occurred. Efforts are
underway to develop age-appropriate and culturally
relevant messages, but to OTA's knowledge, they
have not been evaluated for their effectiveness.

97Because AIDS is caused by infection with HIV. efforts often focus on preventing the initial infection of IfIV. Therefore, activities in this section
are referred to HIV prevention efforts rather than AIDS prevention efforts,

"This chapter focused specifically on preventing transmission through sexual intercourse and IV drug use. Other routes of transmission. including
the transfusion of contaminated blood and Wood products for the treatment of hemophilia, require different prevention efforts, such as blood donor
screening, which are not discussed hem.

99For a discussion of pregnancy prevention programs, see ch. 10, Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services." in this volume.
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Some AIDS booklets, such as this one for sexually active
young teenagers, use a comic-book-sized, colorful format
Tbe booklet Includes Instructions for condom use, scripts to

use In negotiating condom use, comparisons of risks
related to alternative SfixU31 behaviors, and basic facts

about the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
The booklet was designed for adolescents reading

as low as the third-grade level.

Given that most adolescents live at home and that
adolescents often view their parents as credible
sources of information. AIDS and STD preventive
interventions within families may be promising, at
least for adolescents with strong familial bonds. Few
family-based efforts related to WV prevention have
been evaluated to date, and virtually no activities
have been directed to families for the prevention of
STDs.

Conclusions related to the effectiveness of education-
based prevention efforts in modifying the behaviors
of adolescents who have already begun engaging in
sexual intercourse and IV drug use are not encourag-
ing. It does appear that some adolescents report
adopting preventive behaviors as a result of a fear of
AIDS. Despite recent HIV and STD education
efforts by schools, however, most adolescents have
not consistently adopted safe sex or needle practices.

Few studies have specifically looked at adoles-
cents and their attitudes toward condom use as a
method of HIV and STD prevention. There is some
evidence to suggest that adolescents who perceive
that condoms reduce pleasure or are embarrassing to
buy or use are highly unlikely to use them. Although
adolescents can obtain free condoms in a few

locations, litde is known regarding the impact of
these programs on adolescents' attitudes, behavior,
and incidence of HIV and STDs. Additionally,
because most prevention efforts aimed at IV drug
users target adults, little remains known about
effective prevention programs for adolescents.

Innovative approaches, such as distauting con-
doms through vending machines and by individuals
who deliver them directly to a person's door, are
currently taking place on college campuses and
universities in the United States for young adults and
in high schools in other countries, such as Canada
(44,123). More innovative condom distribution pro-
grams such as these may be needed in order to
control the spread of HIV infection and other STDs
among adolescents who choose not to abstain from
sexual intercourse. These programs may be most
appropriate for older adolescents who are more
likely to be sexually active than youngez adoles-
cents. It seems reasonable to expect that the more
effective programs will be those that address adoles-
cents' perceptions related to the difficulty in using
condoms. Limited access to condoms because of
inconvenient dispensing locations may be an addi-
tional barrier to adolescents who want to practice
safer sex.

Given that adolescents' sexual and drug-using
behaviors are tied intricately with adolescents'
personal values, perceptions of peers' attitudes,
feelings about themselves, perception of risk, com-
fort in discussing and negotiating less risky behav-
iors, and community normsbehaviors that have
evolved throughout adolescenceit may be unreal-
istic to expect that a small number of classes, a
pamphlet, or a public service announcement will
dramatically change an adolescent's sexual and
drug-using behaviors. Preliminary evidence sug-
gests that the most promising approaches to chang-
ing behavior may be those that combine role playing
exercises and involve other same-aged adolescents
to improve decisionmaking and communication
skills that deal with real and perceived peer pres-
sures in negotiating safer sex and drug-use behaviors
with unwilling or ambivalent partners.

Many AIDS and STD prevention efforts have
been unable to or have not reached runaway,
homeless, and incarcerated adolescents, groups which
may be at increased risk of infection because of high
levels of sexual activity and low consistent use of
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contraception (262b).10* It seems reasonable to
expect that for these adolescents, the most successful
approaches may be those that address other addi-
tional concerns, concerns that these adolescents
perceive as more important, such as shelter and food.

Treatment of AIDS and STDs in Adolescents

For adolescents who are already infected with
HIV or STDs, clearly the best treatment is treatment
that is given early (early treatment of HIV with
zidovudine has been shown to reduce symptoms and
prolong individuals' lives). For many reasons,
including the fact that STDs are often asymptomatic,
however, adolescents tend to delay treatment. Ac-
tive and flexible approaches to encourage adoles-
cents with HIV infection or other STDs to seek
treatment and return for followup care are needed.
For example, despite the fact that States have waived
parental consent requirements for treatment of STDs
because of serious public health concerns, three-
quarters of adolescents are unaware of the availabil-
ity of free, confidential treatment (7). Clinicians who
are responsive to adolescents and their health
problems and who are perceived by adolescents to be
friendly, understanding, and willing to take their
time may be the most effective in getting adolescents
to return for care. Additionally, because single dose
regimens ensure compliance and confidentiality.
clinical experiences suggest that therapies involving
single-dose regimens rather than multiple-dose regi-
mens may be more effective in treating adolescent
STDs. Treatment for some STDs, including
chlamydia infection, however, is only effective
using multiple doses, so continued research is
needed to develop therapies that may be more
effective in treating AIDS and STDs in adolescents.

Relatively few adolescents are enrolled in feder-
ally sponsored AIDS clinical trials. Access to these
trials appears particularly difficult for those adoles-
cents who do not have regular access to the health
care system. lypically, parents find out about
clinical trials through physicians, but those adoles-
cents at greatest risk may not be living with their
parents. Research protocols may need to be more
adolescent-specific to increase adolescents' partici-
pation in clinical trials. Often, for example. adoles-
cents are included with adults up to age 99. Many
adolescents do not use the traditional health care
system; therefore, eligible adolescents may need to

be recruited through agencies and other systems,
such as the child welfare system. The National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases of the
National Institutes of Health in DHHS has set aside
$3.6 million for cooperative agreements to encour-
age the participation of individuals from racial and
ethnic minority groups who are underrepresented in
clinical trials; these agreements are not specific to
adolescents (283).

Data from the Health Resources and Services
Administration's hemophilia diagnostic and treat-
ment and Pediatric AIDS Health Care Demonstra-
tion Project centers may provide essential informa-
tion for appropriate comprehensive care for children
and adolescents with serious AIDS-related problems
and their families.

Federal Agencies' Role in Prevention
and Services

Responsibility for controlling the spread of HIV
infection, AIDS, and other STDs within the adoles-
cent population rests with Federal, State, and local
governments. Within the Federal Government, sev-
eral agencies of DHHS are playing a major role in
attempts to control the spread of HIV infection,
AIDS, and STDs. Whether their activities are
sufficient, and specific enough, in relation to adoles-
cents, however, is open to question. The require-
ments for reporting HIV, AIDS, and STDs, for
example, are determined at the State and local level.
In order to more clearly define the extent of the HIV,
AIDS, and STD problem within the adolescent
population and more appropriately target preventive
interventions, the Federal Government may want to
support more thorough research related to epidemi-
ology and the differences in the occurrence of
disease between younger and older adolescents;
homosexual, bisexual, and heterosexual adoles-
cents; in-school and out-of-school youth; and among
various socioeconomic groups. Additionally, al-
though reporting requirements are determined at the
State level, the Federal Government may want to
more strongly encourage States to collect and report
additional demographic data, such as smaller age
breaks, socioeconomic status, and race, to CDC.

ljpically, the Federal Government provides tech-
nical and limited monetary support for prevention
and research activities to States, localities, and

umSee ch. 14. "Homelessness Prevention and Services." in this volume.
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organizations serving adolescents. Given the hetero-
geneity of the adolescent population, prevention
strategies need to address the sexual and drug-using
behaviors within the entire adolescent population
and in certain subgroups, such as homosexual and
bisexual adolescents, racial and ethnic minority
groups, homeless adolescents, and incarcerated ado-
lescents in order to control the transmission of HIV
and STDs within the adolescent population. While
most of the content and message of prevention
efforts is determined at the State level, CDC's
guidelines for effective school health education to
prevent 11IV do not address the actual sexual and
drug-using practices of adolescents and have been
slow to include prevention education address efforts
for out-of-school adolescents. In addition, the Fed-
eral Government's general emphasis on abstinence
and restrictions on support for programs that may be
perceived as encouraging homosexuality may have
the effect of limiting the more effective activities for
controlling the spread of HW, AIDS, and STDs
among adolescents who are most at risk of infection,
namely those adolescents who choose to remain
sexually active. It is encouraging, however, that the
CDC has recently stated that sexually active adoles-
cents should be encouraged to use condoms.

Most federally supported educational prevention
activities for adolescents are limited to students and
adolescents living in metropolitan areas. Few ad-
dress adolescents' differing developmental needs,
and most include younger and older adolescents
together. More specifically, adolescents who are
homosexual and bisexual, adolescents who are not in
school (such as runaway and homeless youth), and
adolescents who live in rural areas receive relatively
little Federal fmancial support. Although the number
of Federal AIDS prevention activities reaching
racial and ethnic minorities of all ages has increased
recently, only a few projects specifically target
adolescents from minority groups. Finally, there are
few federally supported prevention efforts targeting
adolescent IV drug users.

lb increase funding to these adolescent groups
who receive little Federal support, the Federal
Government may want to consider providing set-
asides in the social services and maternal and child
health services block grants to the States. There is
precedent for this type of funding. For example,
because Members of Congress became concerned
about child sexual abuse, Congress appropriated a
$25 million increase in the Title XX Social Services

Block Grant program funding in fiscal year 1985 for
use by the States in providing training and other
related activities to child day care staff (200).
Additionally, in order to reach adolescents in low
prevalence areas, the Federal Government needs to
do more than fund cities with high prevalence of
HIV, AIDS, and STDs.

Because DHHS has made AIDS the Nation's
number one health priority, the importance of STDs
other than AIDS as a public health problem and the
money allocated to control them has been directly
affected. In fact, HIV efforts have received a larger
share of financial and personnel resources than have
STD prevention efforts since 1985 at both the
Federal and State levels (24(i). Given that more
adolescents have other STDs than have AIDS, that
adolescents may perceive themselves at greater risk
for STDs than for HIV infection, and that the
presence of STDs may facilitate the transmission of
HIV, the Federal Government as well as State
governments may want to ensure the integration of
STDs into HIV educational efforts. Federal and
State governments could require that STD education
be incorporated within HIV education as a condition
for funding at the local school level. Additionally,
Federal funding for HIV-related activities targeting
out-of-school adolescents and racial and ethnic
minorities could also be made contingent upon the
incorporation of STD with HIV/AIDS information.

DHHS also provides fmancial assistance for the
treatment of AIDS and STDs. While the Federal
Government has developed guidelines for treating
certain STDs, however, many of the guidelines are
not specific to adolescents, and neith..7; are the
guidelines for treating adolesivnts with AIDS.

Because adolescents receive many, often conflict-
ing, messages from the media, peers, adults, and the
Federal Government, interventions need to provide
unambiguous yet developmentally and culturally
appropriate messages to adolescents who are not yet
engaging in sexual intercourse or drug use and those
who are. Unless more creative approaches are found
to control HIV, AIDS, and STDs among adolescents
who are not yet infected and those who are already
infected, adolescents will continue to contract HIV
infection and STDs. Prevention of infection is the
most effective approach to control, but careful
evaluations are needed and much more remains to be
done to make adolescents as well as society aware of
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the risk of FUN infection, AdDS, and MN to

adolescents.
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Chapter 10

PREGNANCY AND PARENTING: PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction'
In 1988, roughly one million US. adolescents

became pregnant, and nearly half a million gave
birth. In recent decades, sexual activity rates among
U.S. adolescents have been increasing, but birth
rates among U.S. adolescents have generally been
declining.2 Since 1960, however, births to unmar-
ried U.S. adolescents have increased dramatically
(195c). About two-thirds of the almost 488,941 U.S.
females under age 20 who gave birth in this country
in 1988 (as compared to about one-fifth in 1960)
were single mothers (195c). Some of the immediate
difficulties encountered by unmarried adolescents
who become pregnant and bear children out of
wedlock are illustrated by one mother's story in box
10-A.

Early out-of-wedlock childbearing increases dra-
matically the chance that a mother and her child (or
children) will live in poverty. Because of their need
for economic and other support, adolescents who
become mothers and their children cost U.S. taxpay-
ers a substantial amount of money. Families started
by adolescents account for the majority of families
receiving benefits under Aid to Families With
Dependent Children (AFDC) program; and in 1985,
AFDC, Medicaid, and Food Stamp Program costs
for families begun by a birth to a teenager were
estimated to be $16.65 billion (149).3 In 1988,
Federal, State, and local governments spent an
estimated $20 billion on AFDC, Medicaid, and food
stamps to support families started by women when
they were under age 20 (33).4 These estimates do not
include other public costs commonly associated
with family support such as housing subsidies, foster
care, or day care (33).

Adolescent pregnancy and parenthood are not
new phenomena in this county. In recent decades,
however, numerous societal and other transforma-

tions have changed the context in which these
phenomena occur and heightened perceptions that
pregnancy and childbearing among U.S. adolescents
are serious problems (13,148,149,235). Among the
concerns are recent increases in births to adolescents
as a proportion of all births and the rising number of
these that are out of wedlock (51a,89a). Black
adolescents have much higher rates of premarital
pregnancy and out-of-wedlock births than white
adolescents, but in recent decades, a large increase
in out-of-wedlock childbearing rates has taken place
among whites (51a,196).

This chapter examines the problems of adolescent
pregnancy and parextting. The first section of the
chapter presents background information on sexual
activity, pregnancies, births, and abortions among
U.S. adolescents. Subsequent sections review pro-
grams that may help prevent adolescent pregnancy,
programs that may help prevent negative outcomes
associated with adolescent pregnancy and parenting,
and major Federal policies and programs pertaining
to adolescent pregnancy and parenting. The chapter
ends with conclusions and policy implications.

Background on Adolescent Pliagnancy
and Parenting

Sources and Limitations of Data on Adolescent
Sexual Activity, Pregnancy, Childbearing,

and Abortion

Data on U.S. adolescents' sexual activity, contra-
ceptive use, pregnancy, childbearing, and abortion
are available from a variety of sources described
below. Data on births among adolescents, as noted
below, are consideraNy more accurate than data on
sexual activity, pregnancies, or abortions.

Data on U.S. adolescents' sexual activity have
been collected in several surveys, although the type

tAlthough the focus of OTA's adolescent health report is on adolescents ages 10 through 18. much of the data an adokscent pregnancy presented

in this chapter is for adolescents ages 15 to 19. Those arc the ages covered in most published data on adolescent pregnancy.

2Birth rates among black U.S. adolescents declined in the 1970s. but increased during the 1980s (202). Also an upswing in birth rates occurred among

15- to 17-year-olds and Hi- to 19-year-oids in 1988 and bears watching (2020.

3These and other Federal pmgrams relevant to low-income adokscents arc discussed in ch. 18, "issues in theDebvery of Services to Selected Groups

of Adolescents." and in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," Jo Vol. HI.

4According to the Center for Population Options. ihe components of these estimates were as follows: $10.07 billion for AFDC, $6.53 billion for

Medicaid. and $3.23 billion for food stamps (33).
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Box 104The True Story of Keesha: An Unwed Menage Mother'

At the age of 11, Keesha moved in with her grandmother because of pnablemswith her mother at home; after
only a year with ba grandmother, she moved in with au aunt. Life was hard with her aunt, who beat Kasha, and
told Keesha that she was never wanted by her mother. Finally, after tellingher mother about beatings by her aunt,
Keesha was sent to live with another aunt, and later back to her grandmother's.

When Keesha was 16. her mother became very 111. After beim; tamed sway from one hospital because she had
fomotten her insurance card, Keesha's mother was admitted to another hospital, where &atom discovered a
mecum turner on her kidney. At that thne, she had surgery to =nova the tumor and one of her kidneys. After
staying in the hospital for a couple of months, shewas discharged= Walnut Eve arl ette could spend the holidays
with ha fimily. Because she was so ill, however, and was having trouble with 611114 down, she was readmitted
to the hospital in a few days. Her condition continued to decline, and shady after the New Year, she died.

In ekmentary school, Keesha was a popular and sucoessftd student, but after moving so many times, she began
to have problems in school Finally, when her mother became ill, Keesha dropped out of school to stay home with
her mother.

Keesha hut sexual intercourse for the first three at the age of 15, and shortly before her mother died, &lobe
became pregnant. When Keesha was 3 months mount, her grandmother,with whom she had been living, had a
fatal heart attack. Kasha than began moving arotmd fa= place to place, first with a friend, then a friend of
her mother. Keesha had a difficult pregnancy, and at 7 months, she was hospitalized imtil the bit* her daughter.

After the birth, Keesha went to stay with a friend who helped her and the baby out by getting them some clothes
from a charitable agency. After a few months, Keesha and her daughter moved to another friend's house. Nothing

1This stcry is based on a autobiogniphical non% the name has been changed to protect confidentiality.

and level of information are often insufficient for
program and policy purposes (100a).5 In 1971, the
first epidemiological study of U.S. adolescents'
sexual activity was conducted by researchers
Zelnick and Kantner at Johns Hopkins University,
and these researchers conducted subsequent studies
in 1976 and 1979 (47a). A more recent survey that
collected data on U.S. adolescents' sexual behavior
and pregnancies is the National Longitudinal Survey
of Labor Market ExperienceYouth Cohort (NLSY)
(47a). Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Labor,
NLSY was begun in 1979 with a youth cohort of
over 12,000 males and females ages 14 to 21. One
positive feature of this survey was oversampling of
black and Hispanic youth and of white youth from
socioeconomically disadvantaged families to pro-
vide sample sizes large enough for statistically
reliable ethnic and socioeconomic comparisons.

Data on U.S. adolescent females' sexual activity
(and other items, including contraception, spontane-

ous fetal losses, and prenatal care) are available from
the National Survey of Family Growth conducted
periodically by the National Center for Health
Statistics in the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) (47a,213). This survey has
been tracking fertility patterns and contraceptiveuse
of American women ages 15 through 44 since the
early 1970s. Cycle III of the survey was conducted
from August 1982 through February 1983 and
interviewed a sample of about 8,000 U.S. females of
childbearing age (ages 15 through 44). Cycle HI
included unmarried adolescents for the first time and
sampled black women and adolescents ages 15 to 19
at higher rates than other women (202e). Data on
younger adolescents are not available from this
survey. Cycle IV of the National Survey of Family
Growth was conducted in 1988 among about 8,500
U.S. females ages 15 to 44 (59a).

Among the other sources of data on U.S. adoles-
cents' sexual activity are the High School and

51t is important to note that the term "sexually active" is often used in the literature to denote whether an individual has ever had heterosexual
intercourse. It does not necessarily mean that an individual is currently having sexual intercourse, or indicate the number of partners or number of times.
As a rule. those individuals, including adolescents, who have ever had sexual intercourse do report having had intercourse in the past 3 montha which
is one measure of mirrem sexual activity levels (59a). In the 1988 National Surveyof Family Growth. 92.3 percent of the 15- to 19-year-olds who reported
having ever having had intercourse also reported having had intercourse in the 5 months prior to the survey date (59a). The tenn "sexually experienced"
is also used as a synonym for ever having had sexual intercourse.
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ever really seemed to wmk out, and Keesha and her daughter kept moving from place to place, staying for a little
while with someone and then moving on. Some of the neighborhoods they lived in were petty dangemus. In some
places they stayed, that wasa lot of thug traffic, and viapolz.--e, and shootings wens common.

Kasha tried to find some kind of social services pmgram that could help bee and the baby, but sbe was teased
fmin all of them for a vadety of reasons: some wese Adl, some wouldn't take children, and some required that she
become a ward of the county, whktKeeshadldiftwaut to do because she hued it would result b her losing custody
of her baby. She found that regular emergency sheltexs be the homeless would not take in families with patents
under age 18. There wen few places desigmed to save adolescent mothers and their Wain children.

When she was 18, Kea& became pregnant again. She ansidezed having an *onion, but the people she was
staying with told her that if she terminated the pupa:Icy, she would no longer be able to stay with them. Late in
her pregnancy, Keesha moved in with another aunt. While living with her sum, Keesha met a man whom she Shed,
and she and the baby moved in with him; they amthiued to stay with him after her setionddaughter weskits. Keesha
and her boyfriend had some problems, and Keesha left him several times. One of the things they argual about was
wksher she would get piegnant again. Kasha said she didn't want to have any MOM children now, but her boyfriend
aped that she should have his baby, since she already had babies fathered by two other men.

Keesha left this man and moved into a one-bedroom basement apeman with another mother of two young
children; this housing lasted only a month, and after that, Keesha and her children continued to move from place
to place. Then Keesha's children were taken away by the State social services depanment. She had left both chilchen
with the father of the older child (now 292) when he was attested on a Federal warrant. She had been testifying in
court re behalf of the fatkr of the younger child (now about 1)this man had been accused of murdes. Kaaba
moved back with her aunt and worked for a while in a fast food outlet, but when last head from she was living in
a shelter for women. She can't got her children back until she obtains penman housing and completes a parenting
education course. When last seen, Kasha was pregnant again. While pregnant, she was smually assauked.

Beyond Survey conducted from 1980 to 1984 and
the National Survey of Adolescent Males conducted
in 1988. The High School and Beyond Survey
followed about 13,000 individuals who were sopho-
mores in 1980 (47a). The National Survey of
Adolescent Males, fielded by the Institute for Survey
Research at ibmple University, interviewed 1,880
U.S. never-married males ages 15 to 19 between
April and November 1988 about their patterns of
sexual activity (187).

There is no independent and valid measure of
pregnancies or pregnancy rates, and these are
typically calculated using live birth and other data
(e.g., by summing the numbers of live births,
induced abortions, and fetal losses (214)). Estimates
of the number of pregnancies and pregnancy rates
among U.S. adolescents are available from the Alan
Guttmacher Institute, a private organization. Esti-
mates of pregnancies and pregnancy rates for the
United States from 1976 through 1985 are also
available from -the National Center for Health
Statistics in DHHS (214).

Data on live births are among the vital statistics
available from the National Center for Health
Statistics in DIIHS (81a,202e). The National Center
for Health Statistics obtains information on births

from the birth registration offices of all States, New
York City, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the
U.S. Virgin Islands and Guam (202e). Each year, the
National Center for Health Statistics publishes the
number of births according to age, race, marital
status, and State of residence of the mother. Because
data on births among U.S. adolescents are based on
a 100-percent sample of birth certificates (which are
filed for more than 99 percent of all births), data on
births are considerably more accurate than data on
sexual activity, pregnancies, or abortions (8). The
major Federal report on health indicators in the
United StatesHealth UnitedStatestabulates birth
rates by race but not by income or other factors
indicative of socioeconomic level (202e,202f).

Data on aggregate numbers and rates of induced
abortions are available from the Alan Guttmacher
Institute. The Alan Guttmacher Institute obtains
information on the number of abortions in each State
from periodic surveys of abortion providers
(8,81a,81b,202c). A limitation of the Alan Gutima-
cher Institute data on abortion is that they do not
provide information regarding the age, race, and
marital status of die women obtaining abortions
(148). Data on abortions performed by or under the
supervision of a licensed physician are also available
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from the abortion surveillanee system of the Centers
for Disease Control within DHHS (202e). This
system currently obtains data on the number of
abortions and characteristics of abortion recipients
reported by central health agencies in reporting areas
that include the 50 States, New York City, and die
District of Columbia (202c). the States. The total
number of abortions reported to the Centers for
Disease Control's abortion surveillance system is
considerably smaller than the number estimated
independently by the Alan Guttmacher Institute and
is probably less accurate (202c,202e). By integrating
the Centers for Disease Control data on abortion
with the Alan Guttmacher data, one can estimate the
incidence and rates of abortions among age, race,
and marital subgroups (148). In surveys such as the
National Survey of Family Growth, abortions are
severely underreported (59a).

The reporting estimates of spontaneous fetal
losses (miscarriages and stillbirths) among U.S.
females is not very accurate (148). Estimates of fetal
losses among U.S. females ages 15 to 19 can be
tabulated on the basis of 1982 data from Cycle III of
the National Survey of Family Growth (214), but
these estimates are likely to be undercounts, because
early miscarriages are not always detected by the
women in whom they occur.

The national adoption reporting system was
discontinued in 1975, so there are no systematically
collected national data on the number of adoptions
or trends in adoption (148). Currently, the only
system that collects annual information on adoptions
is the Voluntary Cooperative Information System,
operated by the American Public Welfare System.
This system collects data on the characteristics of
adopted children and adoptive families placed for
adoption by public child welfare agencies. It does
not collect data on private placements.

Trends in the incidence and Prevalence of
Adolescent Sexual Activity, Pregnancy,

Childbearing, and Abortion

Sexual Activity and Contraceptive Use
Among Adolescents

Available data suggest that U.S. adolescents are
becoming sexually active at increasingly earlier
ages. According to the National Survey of Family
Growth, the proportion of 15- to 19-year-old U.S.
females who reported having had premarital sexual
intercourse has increased steadily since 1970 (202d).

The percentage of 15- to 19-year-old U.S. females
who reported having had premarital sexual inter-
course was 28.6 percent in 1970, 36.4 percent in
1975. 42 percent in 1980, 44.1 percent in 1985, and
51.5 percent in 1988 (202d). The largest relative
increase in the percentage of 15- to 19-year-old
females who reported having had prematital sexual
intercourse occurred among females age 15 (from
4.6 percent in 1970 to 25.6 percent in 1988).
Comparable time-series data on adolescent males
ire not available, but the 1988 National Survey of
Adolescent Males found that 64 percent of 15- to
18-year-old males had had sexual intercourse, 33
percent of them by the time they reached 15
(186b,187). There are no national level data on
adolescents under age 15.

Cycle IV of the 1988 National Survey of Family
Growth, which was conducted in 1988, found that
among U.S. females at risk of pregnancy, females
ages 15 to 19 were mare likely than females age 20
and over to be using no contraceptive method (59a).
The 1988 survey found that 78.8 percent of s 'many
active adolescent U.S. females ages 15 to 19
reported "current" use of some method of contra-
ception, as compared to 90.1 percent of all women
ages 15 to 44 (143). Still, the percentage of sexually
active 15- to 19-year-olds who reported using
contraception in 1988 (78.8 percent ) was higher
than in 1982 (71 percent) (59a). The 1988 National
Survey of Adolescent Males had similar findings,
with 76.6 percent of I to 19-year-old males
reporting some form al ...outraceptive use at last
intercourse (186b). Neither survey collected data on
contraceptive use among younger adolescents.

Pregnancies Among Adolescents

Each year since 1974 in this country, there are
estimated to have been over 1 million pregnancies to
mothers between the ages of 10 and 19. It has been
projected that Ls many as 43 percent of the 17
million female adolescents in this country may
become pregnant at least once before they reach the
age of 20 (58).

The vast majority of pregnancies among U.S.
adolescents occur among females ages 15 to 19. In
1985, for example, an estimated 1,031,000 U.S.
females under age 20 became pregnant, and all but
31,000 of them were ages 15 to 19 (81a). Figure 10-1
shows the number of U.S. females ages 15 to 19, the
estimated number of sexually experienced U.S.
females ages 15 to 19, and the estimated number of
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Figure 10-1Number of U.& Females Ages 15 to 19,
Number of Sexually Experienced U.S. Females Ages

15 to 19, and Estimated Number of Pregnancies
Among U.S. Females Ages 15 to 19, 19M-85

Millions
12

10

1970 1976 1980 1986
Year

-0- U.S. females
ages 15 to 19
Pregnancies among
U.S. females
ages 15 to 19

Sexually experienced
U.S. females
ages 15 to 19

SOURCE: Office of Tedinology Assessment, 1991. based on National
Aoadem el Sciences , National Research Council, Commission
on Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education, Committee
on Child Development Research, Panel on Adolescent Preg-
nancy andChlidbearing, Risking the Future, Adakitsoent Sexual-
ly, Pregnancy, and OpIldbearing, Vblunto Wonting Papers
and StearsticalAppendlyes, S.L Hofferth and C.D. Hayes (eds.)
(Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1987); and S.K.
Henshaw, Alan Gutenacher Institute, New York, NY, personal
communication. May 23, 1990.

pregnancies to U.S. females ages 15 to 19 from 1970
to 1985.

Pregnancy rates are typically presented as num-
bers of pregnancies per 1,000 women of a given age
or ages in the population. In 1988, the estimated
pregnancy rate among all U.S. females ages 15 to 19
was 109 pregnancies per 1,000 females (124a). As
shown in figure 10-2, this rate was fairly stable
throughout the 1980s (195a). Not unexpectedly,
pregnancy rates are higher among older U.S. adoles-
cent females (those ages 15 to 19) than among
younger adolescent females (those under age 15). In
1985, for example, the pregnancy rate was 109.8
pregnancies per 1,000 population among U.S. fe-
males ages 15 to 19 and 16.6 pregnancies per 1,000
population among U.S. females under age 15 (81a).

As noted above, National Survey of Family
Growth data indicate that about half of 15- to
19-year-old U.S. females in 1988 were not sexually
active and were therefore not at risk of pregnancy

Figure 10-2Trends in Pregnancy Rates, Birth Rates,
Abortion Rem Miscarriage Rates,* and

Out-of-Wedlock Sidh Rates Among U.S. Females
Ages 15 to 19, 1970-87
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afAiscarriage rates are derived from the number of miscarriages caiculated
by Nan Guttmacher Institute as 20 percent of births plus 10 percent ot
abortions.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on K.A. Moore
and TM. Stief, "Changes in Marriage and Fertility Behavior
Behavior Versus Attitudes of Young Adu8s,"paper prepared for
Child Trends, Inc., Washington, DC, July1989; National Acad-
emy of Science, National Research Council, Commission on
Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education, Committee on
Child Development Research and Public Policy, Panel on
Adolescent Pregnancy and Childbearing, RAN the Future:
Adolescent Sexual* Pregnancy, end arikawarfrig, *Imo II:
IftrkfrPg PaPer, and StatisIkmi APPendigsa, St Hafferth and
C.D. Hayes (eds.) (Washington, DC: National Academy Press,
1987). S.K. Henshaw, Alan Guttmacher Institute, New York, NY,
personal communication, May 21, 1990.

(202d). Trends in sexual experience rates among
U.S. females ages 15 to 19 are shown in figure 10-3.
Between 1970 and 1985, sexual experience rates in
this group rose steadily, but estimated pregnancy
rates among sexually experienced 15- to 19-year-old
U.S. females declined (see figure 10-3). The decline
in pregnancy rates among sexually active 15- to
19-year-old females up to 1985 may reflect an
increase in older sexually active U.S. adolescents'
willingness or ability to use effective contraceptives
(25,125,148,187). Estimated pregnancy rates among
sexually experienced adolescent females increased
between 1985 and 1987, however, and this is a
development that bears watching.

Adolescent pregnancy rates are considerably higher
in the United States than in many other developed
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Figure 104Trends In Sexual Experience Rates Among
U.S. Females Ages 15 to 19 and Pregnancy Rates

Among Sexually Experienced U.S. Females
Ages 15 to 19, 1970-89
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Academy of Sciences. National Rassarth Council, Commission
on 8ahm4oral and Social Seisms and Er:luoation. Committee
on Child Development Research and Public Policy, Panel on
Adolescent Pregnancy and Childbearing, Malting P. Future:
Adolescent Sommer, Programer, and Chikiberving, VtOurno
iitarking Popov end StatIonool Aoptiandros. S.L Halfarth and
C.D. Hayes (eta.) (Washington, DC: National Academy Prase.
19137):1 D. Forrest and S. Singh, 911. Sexual and Reproductive
Behavior of American Woman, 1992-1989,1* Fa* Piarrikag
Porspoethws 22(5120G-214, 1990; and SAC Hinshaw, Alan
Cluttmaehar built^ New Vbak, NY, personal communication.
May 21, 1990.

nations (see figure 10-4), despite similar rates of
adolescent sexual activity in these countries (148).
The higher adolescent pregnancy rates in the United
States have been attributed to various factors, among
them attitudes regarding sexuality, the nature of
media programming, and lack of access to contra-
ceptives (182).

Births Among Adolescents

Of the roughly 1 million U.S. females under age
20 who become pregnant each year, about half give
birth. In 1988, there were 488,941 births to U.S.
females under age 20 (207b). Of these, 478,353
births were to females ages 15 to 19, and 10,588

births were to adolescents under age 15 (207b).
According to a 1987 report by the Panel on
Molescent Pregnancy and Childbearing of the
National Academy of Sciences, U.S. adolescents
under age 15 are more than five times as hiely to
give birth as girls in any other Wen= developed
country of the world (148,149).

In 1988, the birth rote for U.S. females ages 15 to
19 was 53.6 births per 1,000 females (207b). Not
surprisingly, 10- to 14-year-old females have much
lower birth rates (1.3 births per 1,000 females) than
15- to 17-year-olds (33.8 births per 1,000) or 18- to
19-year-olds (81.7 births per 1,000) (see figure
10-5). Birth rates among all U.S. females undo. age
20 began declining in the 1960s and leveled off after
about 1976.

The largest decline in birth rates since the early
1970s has occurred amon U.S. females ages 18 and
19 (203). Their birth rates dropped from 114.7 births
per 1,000 females in 1970 to 81.7 births per 1,000 in
1981 and have remained roughly at that level ever
since (figure 10-5) (2020. Birthrates among females
ages 15 to 17 and ages 10 to 14 have shown
somewhat different trends. Birth rates among U.S.
females ages 10 to 14 have remained relatively
stable since 1970, at about 1.2 births per 1,000
females (2021,203). Birth rates among U.S. females
ages 15 to 17 showed a steady decline from 1955 to
1980, going from 445 births per 1,000 females in
1955, to 43.9 births per 1,000 in 1960, to 33.8 births
per 1,000 in 1970, to 32.5 births per 1,000 in 1980
(2021). From 1980 to 1986, the birth rate among
15-to 17-year-olds females declined only slightly,
dropping to 30.6 births per 1,000 15- to 17-year-old
females in 1986 (2020. In 1987, and 1988, the birth
rate among 15- to 17-year-olds rose slightly to 33.8
births per 1,000 females, the same level as in 1970
(2021).

As discussed later in this chapter, birth rates for
black and white adolescents have differed substan-
tially for many years.6 Historically, black adoles-
cents have had much higher birth rates than U.S.
adolescents as a whole, and white adolescents have
had lower birth rates than U.S. adolescents as a
whole. Racial disparities in birth rates among U.S.
adolescents have narrowed over the years but still

61b some extent, racial disparities in bath rates may reflect factors related to socioecomic status. As discussed later in Ibis chapter, black adolescents
are far mom likely to be poor or near poor than white adolescents. National data on birth rates among adolescents tabulated by socioeconomic stams
are not available.
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remain striking. Thus, in 1988, the birth rates among
U.S. females under age 20 were as follows:

10- to 14-year-olds: all races, 1.3 births per
1,000 females, with whites at 0.6 births per
1,000 and blacks at 4.8 births per 1,000;
15- to 17-year-olds: all races, 33.8 births per
1,000 females, with whites at 25.5 births per
1,000 and blacks at 76.6 births per 1,000;
18- to 19-year-olds: all races, 81.7 births per
1,000 females, with whites at 69.2 births per
1,000 and blacks at 150.5 births per 1,000
(2020.

Another point that should be made here is that birth
rates among black U.S. females under age 20 have
increased rather steadily since 1984, reversing a
trend of declining birth rates among black adoles-
cents that occurred in the 1970s and early 1980s
(2020. Birth rates among black adolescents in 1988
were at their highest levels in about a decade (2020.

Abortions Among Adolescents

The difference between adolescent pregnancy and
birth rates is due primarily to the use of induced
abortion.7 Although over half of all adolescent

is also due to spontaneous fetal losses (miscarriages). The number of miscarriages has been estimated by the Alan Outtmacher Institute to be 20
percent of the number of births plus 10 percent of the mimber of abortions. following a model developed by Bougaarts and Mize of the Population
Council (8).
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Figure 10-5Trends in Birth Rates Among
U.S. Females Ages 10 to 19, 1970-88
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Vital Statistics Report 39 (no. 4, suppl.), UHHS Pub. No. (PHS)
No. (PHS) 90-1120, Aug. 15, 1990.

pregnancies in this country are carried to term, the
use of abortion among U.S. adolescents, as among
adults, has increased substantially since the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling in the case of Roe v. Wade in
1973 (7,148).8

According to the Alan Guttmacher institute, there
were an estimated 416,170 abortions among U.S.
females under age 20 in 1985 (8). Of these, 399,200
were to females ages 15 to 19, and 16,970 were to
females under age 15 (8). Twenty-six percent of aIl
abortions in 1985 were obtained by teenagers. In
1984, only 6 percent of the teenagers who obtained
abortions were married (8).

Data from the Alan Guttmacher Institute on the
percentage of pregnancies ending in abortions among
US, females under age 20 from 1970 through 1985
are shown in figure 10-6. Between 1970 and 1979,
there was a dramatic increase in the percentage of

Figure 10-5Trends in the Percentage of
Pregnancies Ending in Abortion Among

U.S. Females Under Age 20, 1970-85°
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SOURCE: Office ofTechnology Assessment, 1991, haled on Alan Octane-
char hstitute, Teenage Pregnancy in the United States: The
Scope of the Problem and State Responses (New York. NY:
1989).

pregnancies ending in abortion among U.S. adoles-
cents ages 15 to 19; the percentage of pregnancies
ending in abortions leveled off somewhat between
1979 and 1985 (8). The increase in the percentage of
pregnancies ending in abortions among U.S. females
under age 15 between 1970 and 1985 was far less
dramatic.

According to data from the Alan Guttmacher
Institute, the estimated abortion rate for U.S.
females ages 15 to 19 rose during the 1970s to 43
abortions per 1,000 females in 1980 but then became
relatively stable through 1985 (8). Still, in 1985, the
U.S. abortion rate among teenagers ages 15 to 19
was one of the highest in any countly for which data
are available (8). In 1985, the abortion rate for U.S.
females ages 15 to 19 was 44 abortions per 1.000
females; thus, 4.4 percent of all women in that age
group obtained an abortion in 1985 (8). Trends in the
abortion rate for U.S. females ages 15 to 19 from
1973 through 1985 are shown in figure 10-7.

According to data from the Alan Guttmacher
Institute, the abortion rate for U.S. females under age

nee ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmuking." in Vol 111 for a discussion of U.S. Supreme Cowl decisions
that may affect U.S. adolescents' access to abortion.
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Figure 10-7Trends in Pregnancy Rates, Birth Rates,
and Abortion Rates Among U.S. Females
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Behavior Versus Attitudes of Young Aduits." paper prepared for
Child Trends, Inc., WaeNngton, DC, July 1989.

15 increased during the 1970s through 1985 (8). In
1973, the abortion rate among U.S. females under
age 15 was 5.6 abortions per 1,000 females, in 1982,
it was 8.3 abortions per 1,000 females (8). In 1985,
it was 9.2 abortions per 1,000 females.

As noted earliex, the number of abortions reported
to the Centers for Disease Control is lower than the
number reported to the Alan Outtmacher Institute. In
1985, there were 1,328,570 legal abortions reported
to the Center for Disease Control's abortion surveil-
lance program, and 26.3 percent of these were to
females under age 20 (202c). Thus, according to the
Centers for Disease Control, there were an estimated
349,414 abortions among U.S. females under age 20
in 1985 (202c). The Centers for Disease Control
noted that between 1972 and 1987, the proportion of
abortions obtained by teenagers decreased steadily
from 33 percent to 26 percent, reflecting in part
upward shifts in the age of women in the population
(202c).

Out-of-Wedlock Childbearing Among Adolescents

While the overall birth rate among U.S. adoles-
cents has actually declined since the early 1970s, the
birth rate among unmarried adolescents in this
count:1y has skyrocketed. As shown in figure 10-8, in
1960, less than one-fifth (15 percent) of all births to

Figure 10-8Trends in Out-of-Wedlock
Childbearing Among U.S. Females Under Age 20,

1980-88
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SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on U.S. Con-
gress, House of Representatives, Select Committee on Chil-
dren, Youth, and Camille*, U.S. Melon end Their Amen:
Current Conditions End Ramat T 1989 (Washington, DC:
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1999); U.S. Departnient of
Heatth and Human Services. Public Health Service, Centers tor
Disease Control, National Center for Health Statistic., Division
of Wel Statistics, "Advance Report of Final Natality Statistics,
1989: Alone* MI Stestics &pal 39 (No, 4, suppl.), DHHS
Pub. No. (PHS) 90-1120, Aug 15, 1990.

U.S. females under age 20 were to females who were
not married (195c). In 1988, nearly 65 percent
(322,406 births) of the 488,941 births to U.S.
females under age 20 were to single mothers
(195 a,195 c,207b).

The proportion of out-of-wedlock births among
younger adolescents has increased less dramatically
since 1970 than the overall proportion for females
under 20, in part because it was so high to begin
with. In 1970, four-fifths (81 percent) of the births to
U.S. females under age 15 were to females who were
not married (195c); in 1985, more than nine-tenths
(92 percent) of the births to U.S. females under age
15 were to females who were not married (207b).

What accounts for the increase in out-of-wedlock
birth rates among U.S. adolescents is not exactly
known. Some unmarried adolescents who become
pregnant marry before they give birth, but the
proportion of females conceiving who many before
giving birth has declined in recent years (148). In
1981, the proportion was 23 percent, down from
about 31 percent in 1970 (148,154). The decline in
the proportion of unmarried adolescents who marry
before they give birth probably reflects changes in
societal attitudes toward marriage. It may also
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reflect the inability of fathers who are high school
dropouts to find jobs that provide sufficient income
to support a family (166,195a).

Adolescent Fatherhood

Much of the talk about adolescent pregnancy
focuses on females. Information on adolescent
fathers is scarce and tends to be less reliable than
similar data on adolescent females. One very limited
source of information on the extent of adolescent
fatherhood is the U.S. vital statistics system main-
tained by the National Center for Health Statistics of
DHHS. The vital statistics system compiles data
from State birth certificates on the ages of both
mothers and fathers of children born in the United
States. For about 40 percent of births to U.S. mothers
under age 20, however, information about the child's
father is not reported on the child's birth certificate
(1,47a,52,203,207b). The percentage of mothers
under age 15 who report information about their
child's father is smaller than the percentage of
mothers ages 15 to 19 who do, probably because
younger mothers are also much less likely to be
married than older adolescent mothers. Black ado-
lescent females are substantially less likely to report
the age of the father than white females.

In 1988, 18 percent of U.S. mothers ages 15 to 19
who did report the age of their child's father on their
child's birth certificate tepnried the father's age as
15 to 19 (see table 10-1). The percentage of
adolescent mothers under age 15 with adolescent
males as partners is probably higher.

NLSY, which as mentioned earlier is a longitudi-
nal survey of youth sponsored by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, has included questions about adoles-
cent males' sexual behavior and parenthood experi-
ence since 1982 (128). Although NL.SY is probably
the best available nationally representative data
source on adolescent male fertility and living
arrangements it is unclear whether, and if so, to what
extent, the available survey data accurately reflect
the total population of adolescent males who have
fathered a child. Even when adolescent males are
asked, they do not always know that they have made
a sexual partner pregnant or fathered a child. Even if
they do know that they have fathered a child, they
may be reluctant to acknowledge that fact, even in a
survey wheie confidentiality is protected ( la).

According to Marsiglio, 6.8 percent (555) of the
nationally representative sample of 5,550 young
males surveyed in the 1984 round of NLSY (when
the males surveyed were ages 2010 27) reported that
they had fathered s child before the age of 20 (128).9
As shown in table 10-2, mote than three-fourths
(446) of these adolescent fathers reported that they
had been single at the time of conception. One-third
of those who were responsible for a nonmarital
conception reported that they had married within 12
=nibs of conception, and half of all the young men
lived with their child shortly after the child's birth
(128). As shown in table 10-2, three-fourths of the
555 males who had fathered a child before the age of
20 reported they were ages 18 or 19 at the time; these
older adolescent fathers were more Illrely to report
being married at the time of conception than younger
ones (128). Sixty-two percent of adolescent fathers
with a marital conception reported being high school
dropouts, but all adolescent fathersregardless of
marital stams at first birthwere much mote likely
to be high school dropouts than were other male
teenagers.

NISY data analyzed by Marsiglio indicate that
black adolescent males, economically disadvan-
taged white adolescent males, and Hispanic adoles-
cent males were all substantially more likely to
become adolescent fathers than white adolescent
males from nondisadvantaged backgrounds (128)
(see table 10-3). Black adolescent males were
especially likely to report having fathered a child
out-of-wedlock. Furthermore, only 15 percent of
black teenagers lived with their first child, as
compared with 48 percent of Hispanics, 58 percent
of disadvantaged whites, and 77 percent of nondis-
advantaged whites (128).

Summary

An overview of U.S. adolescent pregnancy and
parenting is presented in figure 10-9. The United
States leads all other Western developed countries in
its rates of adolescent pregnancy, abortion, and
childbearing, although the age of initiation and rates
of sexual activity in these countries are comparable
(8,149). Although it is encouraging to note that the
pregnancy rate among sexually active U.S. females
ages 15 to 19 declined between 1970 and 1985, an
increase in the pregnancy rate in this group between
1985 and 1987 is cause for concern.

°All percentages reported in the Marsiglio article are weighted statistics. but reported sample sizes reflect actual freeptency counts (123).



Table 10-1-U.S. Mothers and the Reported Age of the Fathers of Their Children, by Child's Race, 19138

Race of chdd
and age of mother

Total

Age of father

Under 15
years

15 to 19
years

20 to 24
years

25 to 29
years

30 to 34
years

35 years
and over

Not
staled

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
All ran. ill arts, 3,909,510 100% 376 -% 110,685 3% 617,124 18% 1,055,417 27% 903,800 23% 636,741 16% 585,367 15%

Under 15 years 10,588 100 110 1 2,241 21 759 7 112 1 23 - 21 - 7.322 69
15 to 19 years 478,353 100 140 - 87,018 18 153,525 32 34,371 7 6,940 1 3,007 1 193,352 40

What, all eges 3,046,162 100 211 - 79,543 2 494,426 16 894,849 29 766,167 25 518,275 17 292,691 10
Under 15 years 4,073 100 26 - 1,031 25 498 12 69 2 18 - 17 - 2,414 59
15 to 19 years 315,471 100 83 - 61,959 20 119,525 38 27,089 9 5,347 2 2,256 1 99,212 31

Mick 20 nos 671,976 100 146 - 27,166 4 100,230 15 116,019 17 85,647 13 71,413 11 271.355 40
Under 15 years 6,182 100 80 1 1,137 18 208 3 32 - 3 .... 3 4,719 75
15 to 19 years 146,326 100 49 - 22,046 15 28,588 20 5.604 4 1,222 1 583 88234 60

NOTE: Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding. Percerttages less than 1 percent are Indicated by a "--.
All races* includes races other than white and black. Separate data for Hispanics are not available (see text). Hispanics may be either btu.* or white.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Konen Services, Public Health Service. Centers for Disease Control, National Center for Health Statistics, Division of Vital Stctistics, "AdvanceRepon
of Final Natality Statistics, 1989," Mont* Vital Statistics Rape:139(Na. 4 suppl.), DHHS Pub. No. (PHS) 90-1120. Aug. 15, 1990.

3.1 35:
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Table 10-2-Adolescent Fathers: Distribution of Male Participants in the 1984 NLSY
Who Reported Having Fathered a Child Before the Age of 20, by Fathers Age

at Child's Birth and Marital Status at Conceptions

Father's age
at child's birth

Males who reported
having fathered a

child before age 20b
Single at

conception
Married at
conception

N 555 N 446 N. 109
Age 11 to 16
Afte 17
AP 18
Age 19
Age 11 to 19

66 (1Ctl%)
85 (15.8)

181 (30.6)
223 (43.5)
555 (100.0)

86 (12.M)
76 (18.3)

158 (32.8)
146 (36.2)
446 (100.0)

0 (0.0%)
9 (5.8)

23 (22.1)
77 (72.0)

109 (100.0)
nets are from the 1984 round of National Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Market Experience-Youth Cohort (NLSY).

sponsored by the U.S. Department of Labor. The survey was begun In 1979. in1984, male partidpants were ages
20 to 27.

bThetotal num ber of males in the NLSY sample In1 984 was 5,850. According to Matsiglio,svho usedweighted statistics
to report percentages (as noted in table 104), 8,8 percent of male participants in the 1984 NLSY reported that they
had fathered a child before the age of 20.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on W. Marsigilo, "Adolescent Fathers in the United States:
Their Initial Living Arrangements. Marital Experience. and Educational Outcomes." Family Planning
Pamper:hos 19(8)240-281, 1987.

Table 10-3-Adolescent Fathers: Distribution of Male Participants in the 1984 NLSY
Who Reported Having Fathered a Child Before the Age of 20, by RacefEthnicitys b

Race/ethnicity

White
Marital status at conception Total Hispanic Black Not poor Poor
and eae at child's birth (N - 5,550) (N . 858) (N . 1,402) (N . 2,475) (N . 815)
Percent of male participants
who fathered a child before
age 20

6.0% 10.9% 14.8% 4,6% 11.9%

Single 5.5% 7.0% 14.2% 3.4% 9.1%
Ages 11 to 17 1.7 2.6 5.8 0.7 3.4
Ages 'tato 19 3.$ 4.4 8.4 2.7 5.7

Married 1.3% 3.9% 0.6% 1.2% 2.8%
aData are from the 1984 round at the National Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Market Experience-Youth Cohort (M.SY)

sponsored by the U.S. Department of Labor. The survey was begun in 1979. in 1984, male partidpants were ages
20 to 27.

NLSY is a nationally representative survey that Includes 12,888 male and female respondents with an
oversampling of blacks. Hispanics. and economically disadvantaged whites. These subgroups can be weighted to
represent a national cross-section of American youth ages 14 to 21 as of January. 1979. AD percentages reported In
this table are weighted statistics, but reported sample sizes reflect actual frequency counts.

SOURCE: W. Marsiglio, "Adolescent Fathers in the United States: Their Initial Living Anangements, Marital
Experience. and Educational Outoomes," Fantly Planning Perspectives 19(8)240-251, 1987. Reprinted by
permission.

Birth rates among U.S. adolescents as a whole
seem to have leveled off since the late 1970s, after
an initial sharp decline due to the legalization and
increased availability of abortion. In 1988, however,
birth rates among 10- to 14-year-old adolescents and
among 15- to 17-year-old U.S. adolescents were at
their highest levels in 10 years (202f). The reasons
are not known. Another cause for concern is the fact
that birth rates among black U.S. adolescents
increased during the 1980s (202f). Again, the
reasons are not entirely clear. There are about half a
million births to adolescent mothers each year. It is
troubling that the proportion of births to unmarried

adolescents has increased dramatically in recent
years, and currently, about two-thirds of births to
adolescent mothers are out-of-wedlock births. Data
from the U.S. vital statistics system, through limited,
suggest that perhaps half of adolescent pregnancies
involve males age 20 or above; the rest of adolescent
pregnancies involve younger males as fathers.

Consequences of Adolescent Sexual Activity,
Pregaancy, Abortion, and Parenthood

It is often assumed that adolescent pregnancy and
childbearing are associated with a constellation of
negative health, social, and economic outcomes for

Ja
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Figure 10-9--Overview of U.S. Adolescent Pregnancy and Parent lnr
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aPercentages of sexual intercourse, pregnancies, and out-ol-wediock births were tabulated from 1988 data. Percentages of abortions, miscarriages, and births
were tabulated from 1984 data. Percentages of adoptions were tabulated from 1982 data.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991. based on data from the following sources: Adolescerd males ever had sexual Intercourse: F.L.
Sonnestein, J.H. Mock, and LC. Ku, -Patterns of Sexual Activity Among Adolescent Males." palm presented at the annual meeting of the
Population Association of America, Toronto, Canada, May 1990. Adolescent females aver had sexual Intercourse:J.0. Forrest and S. Singh,
'fie Sexual and Reproductive Behavior of American Women, 1982-1988." Famhy Ptanning PerapectiVes 22(5)208-214, 1990. Pregnant In the
past year: U.S. Congress, Congressional Budget Office, Sources at Suwon tor Adolescent Moihars(WashIngton. DC: September 1900). Had an
eut-oNvedlook birth In the past year: U.S. Department of Health and fiwnan Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control,
National Center for Health Statistics. Division of Vital Statistics, "Advance Report of Final Natality StatIstics, 1988," Monthly Vital Statistics Report
39 (No. 4. suppl,), DHHS Pub. No. (PHS) 904120, Aug. 15, 1990. All others: National Academy at Sciences, National Reesman* Council.
Commission of Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education Committee on Child Development Research and Public Policy. Panel on Adolescent
Pregnancy and Childbearing. %king the Futre: Adolescent Sexuality, Pregnancy. end Cldilelbearing, WI. I, C.D, Heyes (ed.) (WasNngton, DC:
Matron& Academy Press, 1987).

adolescents (196). As discussed below, however, not
all adolescents experience these negative outcomes,
and there is evidence that some of the negative
outcomes may actually result from lack of prenatal
cue or other factors related to socioeconomic status

rather than from adolescent pregnancy or childbear-
ing per se (196). A better understanding of risk and
protective factors in adolescent pregnancy and
childbearing would undoubtedly be useful in devel-
oping appropriate interventions.

354
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Consequences for Adolescents

Health Consequences of Early Sexual Activity
Adolescents who engage in sexual intercourse are at
very high risk of immediate health consequences.
One consequence for females, of course, is unin-
tended pregnancy due to the failure to use effective
contraception (47a). As noted below, different
subgroups of adolescents are more likely to practice
effective contraception than others. Younger adoles-
cents, for example, are less likely to use effective
contraceptive methods than older ones.1°

Engaging in sexual intercourse places both male
and female adolescents at very high risk of getting
sexually transmitted diseases (STD8) and their
related side effects, infection with human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV), and the life-threatening
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (47a,
189). The risk of AIDS and some STDs can be
reduced through the use of condoms and other
measures discussed elsewhere in this Report.11

Health Consequences of Pregnancy and Child-
bearingPregnant adolescents are at risk for nega-
tive health outcomes including excessive weight
gain during pregnancy, anemia, nutritional deficien-
cies, mild and severe toxemia of pregnancy, pro-
longed or abrupt labors, cephalopelvic dispropor-
tion, and maternal mortality (75a,134,137,189). The
adolescents at highest risk are very young (under age
15), black, have a low gynecological age, are thin,
are of low socioeconomic status, and do not seek
prenatal care (75a). Some adolescents enter preg-
nancy with preexisting conditions that may produce
negative outcomes (e.g., poor nutrition, anemia.
STDs, substance abuse problems"). Thus, the prob-
lems they experience stem from those conditions.
Many of the adverse outconws that pregnant adoles-
cents experience can be avoided by good nutrition
and appropriate medical care (75a).

Health Consequences of AbortionLike any
surgical procedure, induced abortion carries some
physical health risks (189). Length of gestation is the

most important determinant of abortion complica-
tions (30,189). Part of the reason is that it determines
the abortion method, and methods used later in
pregnancy have higher risks of complications. Ado-
lescents are twice as likely as older women to obtain
an abortion after 12 weeks, and the youngest
adolescents are most likely to delay seeking an
abortion (30,189).

The most comprehensive analysis of complica-
tions of abortions among adolescents, by Cates and
his colleagues, was based on data far legal abortions
performed in the 1970s (30,189). The Cates analysis
found that the overall rate of major complications
following abortion by suction curettage at 12 weeks
gestation or earlier was similar for teens and older
women (between I and 2 per 1,000 in 1975-78)
(30,189). Complication rates associated with abor-
tion by dilatation and evacuation or saline adminis-
tration were lower for teenagers than for any other
age group. The Cates analysis found that between
1972 and 1978, the risk of dying from a legal
induced abortion was lower among adolescents than
among older females. Within lengths of gestation,
adolescents had the lowest death rates.

Cates concluded that the physical health risks of
induced abortion for teenagers were generally no
greater than the risks for older women (30,189). The
one exception was the greater risk of cervical trauma
among teenagers. Adolescents who experience cer-
vical trauma following induced abortion may be at
increased risk for adverse outcomes in subsequent
pregnancies."

A 1989 report by then Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop stated that firm conclusions regarding the
psychological effects of abortion were not possible
(largely because of serious flaws in much of the
existing research), but the Surgeon General's report
did not specifically address psychological effects of
abortion for adolescents (209). Adler and col-
leagues' review of the most recent methodologically
sound studies of psychological responses of U.S.

Ione effectiveness of contraceptive methods most commonly used by U.S. adolescents is discussed later in this chapter.

11The risk of HIV infection. AIDS. and other STD/ among U.S. and adolescents and measures to prevent these diseases are discussed in ch. 9. "AIDS
and Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Preveution and Services." in this volume.

I2The special nutritional needs of pregnant adolescents are discussed in ch. 7. "Nutrition and Fitness Problems: Prevention and Services." in this
volume. Substance abuse problems among adolescents are discussed in ch. 12, "Alcohol, ibbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services." in this
volume.

ilThe effect of a prior induced abortion on subsequent pregnancy outcomes has not been specifically evaluated for adolescents. Given the increased
risk of cervical injury at; a COMpikatiOU among adolescents and its possible association with subsequent unfavorable prepancy outcomes. research on
the delayed effects of induced abortion among adolescents seems warranted (189).
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women after obtaining legal abortions found that
women often experience particular distress before an
abortion but that legal abortion during the first
trimester of their pregnancy does not pose a psycho-
logical hazard for most women (4). Several studies
have found that adolescents experience more nega-
tive emotional reactions immediately following an
abortion than women over age 19 do (3,20,126).
This finding may reflect the older women's greater
ability to make use of their support networks to
resolve negative emotions following an abortion
(11,62). Adler and Dolcini note, however, that
statistically significant differences between adoles-
cents' and adults' psychological reactions to abor-
tion are small, and negative reactions of both groups
are generally mild (5). Some distress preceding an
abortion is to be expected.

Studies ef the long-term psychological impact of
abortion on adolescents are rare. A recent study that
followed 360 black, urban adolescents who received
a pregnancy test in Baltimore found that adolescents
who obtained an abortion were no more likely to
have psychological problems 2 years later than were
adolescents who carried their pregnancies to term or
whose pregnancy test was negative (225).

Social and Economic Consequences of Parent-
hoodAccarding to Dtyfoos, adolescent mothers
face "a myriad" of short- and problems,
as do the babies they bear, the fathers, their families,
and, ultimately, their communities (47a). One Irob-
lem that researchers have confronted in attempting
to document the consequences of parenthood for
adolescents as compared with the consequences for
older women, however, is determining the effects of
low socioeconomic status and race apart from age
(47a).

In the short-term, adolescent mothers frequently
report many stresses in their lives: reliance on their
family of origin, unstable relationships with the
child's father and other male partners, unusual rates
of physical health problems for themselves and their
children, economic hardships, school changes, fam-
ily conflict, loneliness, isolation, and depression
(16,55,102).

The relationship between adolescent parenthood
and educational attainment is a complex one,
especially among females (185c). A number of
studies have found that females who have babies
while in junior or senior high school complete on
average fewer years of school than their peers who

delay childbearing until their twenties and are less
likely to receive a high school degree or to attend
college or graduate school; these studies have found
that the younger the adolescent, the greater the effect
(29, 145,66). In studies conducted several years ago,
as many as three.quarters of female dropouts cited
pregnancy and/or marriage as their reason for
leaving school (185c). As discussed below, how-
ever, females who become adolescent mothers tend
to be those who lack basic skills and are low
achievers in school (47a). Thus, poor academic
performance may be a precursor of pregnancy and
motherhood rather than a consequence. Using data
from NLSY, Upchurch and McCarthy found that
female adolescents who had a baby while still
enrolled in school and who remained in school were
just as likely to graduate as adolescents who did not
have babies (195). Female high school dropouts who
had a baby. however, had their chances of eventual
graduation from high school reduced.

Some studies have found that adolescent mothers
tend to have lower status jobs and lower incomes
than other females and that they are more likely to
depend on public assistance (29,70,89); it is sug-
gested that part of the reason may be that females
who give birth during adolescence tend to have more
subsequent births at closer intervals than their peers
who delay childbearing (90). Economic outcomes
are substantially brighter for adolescent mothers
who many and maintain stable marital relationships
than they are for other adolescent mothers (67). As
noted earlier, most births to adolescents, especially
blacks, occur outside of marriage. Furthermore,
adolescfun marriai es are vezy likely to end in
divorce, and adolescent cohabitational relationships
are even more unstable than adolescent marriages
(14,29,66,67).

Recently, a couple of longitudinal studies have
found that there is great variability in how adoles-
cent parenthood affects adolescent mothers' educa-
tional and vocational attainment. Furstenberg and
colleagues conducted a longitudinal study that
followed a group of mostly urban black adolescent
mothers in Baltimore and their children for 17 years
(68,68a). They found a great deal of diversity in how
these mothers, who gave birth as adolescents in the
middle to late 1960s, responded in the long run to the
setback in education and labor force participation
associated with adolescent childbearing and parent-
hood. Women who had more economically secure
and better educated parents and women who had

3 5
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been doing well in school and had high educational
aspirations at the time of their child's birth were
much more likely to be successful later on.

At 5-year followup in 1972, Furstenberg and
colleagues found, most of the 331 mothers were in
their early twenties and were struggling to remain in
or return to school, to enter the job market and to
raise their child (68,68a). Close to one-third of the
young women were receiving welfare. Only 50
percent of the women had graduated from high
school. Having more children at a young age was
found to constrain these mothers' ability to pursue
their education or get job experience. The mothers
who had had more children in the 5 years did less
well in school, had lower aspirations, and came from
more socioeconomically disadvantaged families than
those who had no subsequent children.

At 17-year followup in 1984, Furstenberg and
colleagues found that a substantial majority of the
Baltimore adolescent mothers had returned to
school, bad gotten off welfare, and were employed
in stable jobs (68,68a). Relatively few had ended up
with large families. Nevertheless, barely more than
one-third were married, and in comparison with
samples from several national surveys, tbe Balti-
more mothers were not as successful as metropolitan
black women who had delayed childbearing until
their early twenties. Women who had attended a
special school for pregnant women were more likely
to be economically independent at followup.

This study by Furstenberg and colleagues sug-
gests that adolescent parenthood does not inevitably
lead to a life of poverty and disadvantage for
adolescent mothers (68).14 Furstenberg and col-
leagues caution, however, that the situation con-
fronting the sample of mothers in their study may be
very different from that of pregnant teenagers today.
During the mid-1960s, for example, abortion was
illegal, and early childbearing was not considered a
problem so long as it was accomplatied by marriage;
thus, many women married to avoid the stigma of
unwed parenthood. Special services for adolescent
mothers were less available 20 years ago than they
are today. In drawing conclusions about the implica-
tions of the Furstenberg study's findings for today's
adolescent mothers, these changes should be kept in
mind. The effects these changes are likely to have
are not really known.

Horwitz and colleagues investigated the long-
term effects of school-age pregnancy in a 20-year
followup of women who were pregnant adolescents
in the late 1960s (92a). The study population
consisted of 154 black women who had been
enrolled in a program that offered obstetric, social,
and educational series to pregnant teenagers. This
study also found that the life course and long-term
outcomes for adolescent mothers were not homoge-
neous. Long-terrn success, defmed as being cur-
rently employed or supported by a spouse and
having a high school education or its equivalent, had
been achieved by 62 percent of the women in this
study at 20-year followup. Long-term success was
associated with six factors: 1) having completed
more school prior to becoming pregnant, 2) partici-
pating more extensively in life skills training ses-
sions offered to them as pregnant adolescents, 3)
being in school with no subsequent pregnancies at
26 months postpartum, 4) feeling in control of one's
life at 26 months postpartum; 5) experiencing little
social isolation at 26 months postpartum, and 6)
lifetime fertility control defined as one or two
children after the first.

The educational attainment of male adolescents
who become fathers during their teenage years has
been found to be negatively affected by parenthood
but to a lesser extent than the educational attainment
of adolescent mothers (29,128). Data from the 1984
round of NLSY suggest that adolescent fathers
whose first child is conceived within marriage have
the poorest high school completion patterns (128). A
number of questions remain about whether adoles-
cent fathers who live with a child they have fathered
are harmed in their educational careers, and if so,
under what conditions (128).

Psychological Consequences of Giving Up a
Baby for AdoptionAdoption is a relatively rare
event, and the process of formalizing adoption
decisions has been highly confidential, so research
data have been difficult to obtain. Some data indicate
that placing a child for adoption results in a grieving
process that may affect many aspects of a young
woman's life (44) and that mothers who give their
children up for adoption experience a variety of
negative psychological consequences (162). The
studies from which these data are drawn have been
based on small, self-selected samples and have not
concemnited on adolescents, however, so their

14113e study's findings with respect to outcomes for the children of ;dolescent mothers were less positive, as discussed below.
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applicability to the general population of adoles-
cents who give babies up for adoption is limited.

A 1988 study comparing female adolescents who
chose to give up a baby for adoption with female
adolescents who chose to keep their baby found that
both groups of adolescent mothers experienced a
decline in satisfaction with themselves and their
lives which closely followed their decisions to give
up or to keep their baby (133). But when researchers
followed up the two groups of adolescent mothers at
least 6 months later, they found no differences
between the two groups in overall levels of self- or
life satisfaction (133). Adolescent mothers who
chose to keep their babies were slightly more
satisfied with their decisions than adolescent moth-
ers who chose adoption.

Consequences for Children of Adolescent Parents

Health ConsequencesBabies born to adoles-
cent mothers (especially adolescent mothers under
age 15) are more likely to be premature or low
birthweight and are more likely to require hospitali-
zation within the first 5 years of life than babies born
to women age 20 and over (71b,84,190,196). The
risks of prematurity and low birthweight can be
reduced with adequate prenatal care. Furthermore,
the fetus of an adolescent is at less than average risk
in some respects (e.g., fetal death), and many
children born to adolescent mothers tend to grow
better in the earlier years of life (71b).

Some studies suggest that the children of adoles-
cent parents are at increased risk of cognitive
deficits, tend to perform less well in school than
children born when their parents were older, and are
more likely to exhibit behavior problems in school
(14,70,106,120,140). Some data suggest higher rates
of abuse and neglect among children of adolescent
mothers (105,176), but such outcomes seem to be
affected by socioeconomic factors; when the effects
of socioeconomic variables are controlled, apparent
differences between the children of adolescents and
older mothers are substantially reduced, although
not completely eliminated (148,196).

Social and Other ConsequencesFurstenberg
and colleagues' longitudinal study of mostly poor
black adolescent mothers and their children in
Baltimore found that the offspring of their sample of

mothers who gave birth in the mid-1960s were at
greater risk of developing problems in late adoles-
cence and early adulthood than the children of older
mothers interviewed in the National Survey of
Children who did not give birth as adolescents (70).
The children of the Baltimore mothers were inter-
viewed at 5-yaff followup (when they were pres-
choolers), at 17-year followup (when they were
adolescents), and at 20-year followup (when they
were ages 18 to 21).

At 17-year followup, the Furstenburg study found
that the frequency of school failure, delinquency,
emotional difficulties, and other problem behaviors
was much greater among the children of the adoles-
cent mothers than among children of older mothers
in the National Survey of Children (70). At 20-year
followup, the children of the Baltimore adolescent
mothers were not doing as well as the children of
older mothers in the National Survey of Children,
but the differences were not as large as some
observers might have been expected. Sixty-three
percent of the children of the Baltimore adolescent
mothers had completed high school or obtained a
high school equivalency degree and another 10
percent seemed likely to do so. Still, a conspicuous
minority had dropped out of school (23 percent) or
had spent time in jails or correctional institutions (17
percent), and a substantial proportion were experi-
encing symptoms of depression (32 percent).

Because of its ability to follow families over
generations, the Furstenberg study was also able to
address the important and controversial issue of the
transmissibility (e.g., through parental socialization
or modeling) of adolescent childbearing between
generations. This study found that early childbearing
was at least indirectly invohted in increasing the
chance that one's child would become an adolescent
parent (daughters of women who had given birth at
ages 14 to 17 were more likely than those whose
mothers were 20 or older at their first birth to
themselves give birth as adolescents). On the other
hand, the great majority (two-thirds) of the children
of adolescent mothers did not become parents before
age 19 (68,70).15

Furstenburg and colleagues unfortunately found
that the second-generation adolescent mothers were
not faring as well as their mothers had and predicted

15k may be important to note that because not all women in their sample had reached ages 14 to 18, the researchers calculated probabilities based on
the experiences of the sample that was available (70).
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worse outcomes for them than for their mothers in
tesms of educational achievement, marriage, and
welfare dependence (68,70). The second-generation
adolescent mothers were almost twice as likely as
their mothers to have failed a grade in school (57
percent v. 33 percent), were less likely to have
married (14 percent v. 60 percent), and were more
lately to be on welfare (60 percent v. 30 percent).
Furstenburg and colleagues concluded that "second-
genesation teenage mothers in the 1980s appear
more vulnerable to long-term dependence and prob-
ably less equipped to maneuver their way out of
lifelong disadvantage than were their mothers in the
1960s" (68). They recommended that second-
generation adolescent mothers be targeted for exten-
sive educational and social services (68).

Risk and Protective Factors In Adolescent
Pregnancy and Parenting

In recent years, researchers have documented a
number of potential risk and protective factors
related to adolescent pregnancy and parenting.
Much of the available research was recently re-
viewed in a comprehensive analysis of adolescent
pregnancy and parenting by the National Academy
of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Pregnancy and
Childbearing (148,149), and that information is
summarized, along with other information, below. It
is important to note that there is still a paucity of
methodologically sound research on the precursors
to adolescent pregnancy and postpregnancy deci-
sions.

In an attempt to capture the many factors that may
be associated with the determinants and outcomes of
pregnancy resolution decisions made by adolescent
females and their male partners after conception,
Marsiglio recently presented the conceptual model
shown in figure 10-10. As shown, the factors
affecting the pregnancy resolution decision alone
have many determinants, including the social struc-
ture; cultural and subcultural values and norms;
policies and programs; the flow of fmancial re-
sources and social support from family, friends, and
partner; and the adolescents' own attitudes, aspira-
tions, and resources. The decisions made as a result
of these factors affect the process and outcomes of
a pregnancy-related decision, which in turn affect
the life-style adaptations made by the couple and
their future life options and well-being. What is

perhaps more important to note is that these factors
often interact with each other in causally complex
ways and that each couple's decision in turn affects
the cultural values and norm: of other contempora-
neous couples and succeeding generations.

Models similar to the one shown in figure 10-10
could be constructed for the decisions that may lead
to a pregnancy: whether to initiate sexual activity at
all, whether to initiate sexual activity with a
particular partner, whether to use contraception, and
what method of contraception to use. Each of these
decisions has its own set of determinants. Longitudi-
nal research focusing on the psychological, social,
and economic determinants of pregnancy and preg-
nancy outcomes would be useful in resolving some
of the questions about risk and protective factors in
adolescent pregnancy and parenting (171b).

Numerous individual, familial, and social/environ-
mental factors related to pregnancy and pregnancy
outcomes among adolescents are discussed below.
Factors affecting all events that can lead up to a
pregnancy (i.e., sexual intercourse, use or nonuse of
contraceptives) are discussed below as "factors
related to pregnancy," and factors affecting events
that may occur during or after a pregnancy (abortion,
complications during pregnancy, childbearing, adop-
tion, parenting) are discussed as "factors related to
pregnancy outcomes."

Risk and Protective Factors Related to Pregnancy

Individual Factors Related to Pregnancy
Two strong predictors of adolescent pregnancy are
the initiation of sexual activity at an early age and
engaging in unprotected sexual intercourse (i.e.,
intercourse without the use of effective contracep-
tives). Females who first have intercourse at age 15
or below have been found to be nearly twice as blely
to get pregnant in the first 1 to 6 months of sexual
activity as adolescents who wait to have intercourse
until they are 18 or 19 (228a). One of the reasons is
that older adolescents who become sexually active
are considerably more likely than younger adoles-
cents to use contraception and to use it effectively
(229). In general, the older an adolescent female is,
the more likely she is to report using some form of
birth control when she is sexually active (229,231),
and the older she is when she begins having sex, the
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Figure 10-10Conceptual Model tor Pregnant/Parenttng Teens and Their Male Partners: Pregnancy Resolution
Decisions, Ute-Style Adaptations, and Well-Being
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more likely she is to use contraception at first
intercourse (235).16

According to the comprehensive review of ado-
lescent pregnancy and parenting by the National
Academy of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Preg-
nancy and Childbearing, research suggests that a
number of factors are strongly associated with the
initiation of sexual activity before marriage (148).
Among the most important are individual character-
istics such as physical maturation level, age, race,
socioeconomic status, religiousness, intelligence
and academic achievement, and dating behavior.

There is almost universal agreement that early
pubertal development (e.g., age of menarche for
females, body development and hormonal develop-
ment for males) is strongly associated with early
initiation of sexual activity (148). During the period
of adolescence, young people undergo dramatic
biological changes that give them the capacity to
create children. U.S. females today rust menstruate,
on average, at age 121/2 (with a range between 8 and
16), but in some cases, they cannot get pregnant for
at least a year (47a). Boys are able to father children
at age 14 or so, although they can and sometimes do
engage in sexual intercourse before that. Studies
provide evidence for the hormonal basis of sexual
motivation and behavior among white males. For
white females, sexual behavior (as opposed to
interest) seems to be influenced more by social
environment than by physical development. There
are no comparable data on black adolescents.17

Apart from pubertal development, age is associ-
ated with the initiation of sexual activity. The older
an adolescent is, the more likely he or she is to have
had sexual intercourse (148).

Race is also associated with the initiation of
sexual intercourse. Black males and females become
sexually experienced on average 2 years earlier than
white males and females (148,187). As discussed
later in this chapter, there is disagreement over the
cause of racial differences in the proportion of
adolescents who are sexually active and the age of

sexually initiation (e.g., subcultural values and
attitudes regarding the acceptability of early sexual
behavior, residence in socioeconomically disadvan-
taged neighborhoods) (148).

Relieousness (the tendency to be devout and
observant of religious custom, regardless of relig-
ious affiliation) appears to be a factor that distin-
guishes early and late initiators of sexual activity
(43,148,231).

A number of studies indicate that there is a strong
association betwew low intellectual ability, low
academic achievement, a lack of educational goals,
and early sexual experience among both black
adolescents and white adolescents (148). Male and
female adolescents with higher levels of academic
achievement and higher educational and life goals
are less likely than other adolescents to engage in
sexual intercourse during their early adolescent
years, and they are more likely to make consistent
use of contraceptives when they do have intercourse
(43,98a,139). Adolescent females who are experi-
encing academic problems, who have low academic
and career expectations, and particularly those who
have dropped out of school are more hiely to initiate
sexual activity at an early age than those who are
more academically successful and ambitious (148,149).
The association between ability, educational aspira,
tions, and life goals and the lower likelihood of early
sexual experience is undoubtedly tied to several
interacting social, economic, psychological, and
situational variables (14f

Research fmdings suggest that adolescents who
begin dating early are likely to have early sexual
experience (148). Research also suggests that ado-
lescents who become sexually active at an early age
are also often involved in other behaviors that push
toward independence and adulthood (e.g., smoking,
drinking, and drug use) (148).

A factor in adolescent sexuality and pregnancy
that may be important but that is rarely analyzed or
discussed is adolescent females' perceptions about
their roles as women (56a,149,122,145a). Lewin

16Data on reported contraceptive use among adolescent males are very limited, but what little information there is suggests that age has little effect
on adolescent males use of birth contml methods (142): older adolescent males are no more likely to report using birth control methods than are younger
males.

"One issue of importance is the ext=t to which initiation of sexual intercourse is voluntary or forced (i.e.. the result of rape or incest) (86a). Currently.
there is no reliable information about this at the national level.

r
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found, for example, that college-aged women felt
that it was psychologically more cost-beneficial to
accept unwanted sexual intercourse than to refuse it
(122).18 The review by the National Academy of
Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Pregnancy and Child-
bearing suggested that adolescents' increasing expo-
sure to working women and single mothers could be
expected to influence the desirability of early
childbearing in diverse ways (149).

Not surprisingly, sexually active females who
practice effective contraception are less likely to
experience an unintended pregnancy than those who
do not (235).19 As noted earlier, the older an
adolescent female is at the time of initiation of
sexual activity, the more likely she is to use
contraception and to use it effectively (148). The
older a female is. the more likely she is to use a
prescription method of contraception such as the pill
(148,231). Among males, age appears to have little
effect on contraceptive use at first intercourse (148).

According to the review by the National Academy
of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Pregnancy and
Childbearing, studies have found that, in addition to
the age at initiation of sexual intercourse, several
factors are strongly associated with contraceptive
use by unmarried, sexually active adolescents.
These include having a stable relationship with a
sexual partner, knowledge of reproduction and
contraception, acceptance of one's own sexuality,
academic aspirations, developmental characteris-
tics, and parental support for the use of contraception
(148).

Molescents who are involved in a committed
relationship (e.g., are " going steady") are more
likely to use contraceptives than adolescents who do
not have strong ties to one partner (148). One study
found this observation to hold for black adolescents
in particular (143).

Some observers have attributed sexually active
adolescents' failure to use contraceptives to their
lack of knowledge about reproduction and contra-
ception (231). Although most U.S. adolescents
appear to know that a girl can become pregiuun if she
has intercourse, significant numbers of U.S. adoles-
centsespecially young adolescent females
appear not to know what time of the month entails a
higher rate of pregnancy, that they can get pregnant
at first intercourse, that infrequent sex can lead to
pregnancy, and other facts about pregnancy risk and
birth control that are more well known to sexually
active adults (26a,137,248). At least one study has
found that adolescents who have had sex education
are more likely to be knowledgeable about reproduc-
tion and contraception than adolescents who have
not had sex education (107)."

Regular and effective contraceptive use among
adolescent females has been found in some studies
to be associated with adolescents' acceptance of
their own sexual behavior (223,248). Some adoles-
cents, especially younger adolescents, who delay
using contraceptives (often for up to a year) after
they start having sexual intercourse, may do so
because they have difficulty coming to terms with
their own sexuality (148). Positive attitudes toward
contraception and low levels of guilt about sexual
activity are strongly associated with effective con-
traceptive use (148). Fear that contraception will
have negative health effects and interfere with
pleasure has also been found to be related to less
frequent contraceptive use (148).21 Adolescent fe-
males who believe contraception is the female's
responsibility are likely to be more effective con-
traceptors (148,168,232).

Female adolescents (blacks and whites) who have
clear educational goals and expectations and are
performing well in school appear more likely to use
contraception than those who lack a strong achieve-
ment orientation (148). Some studies have found

15Contraceptive use during unwanted sexual intercourse was not measured in this study of hypothetical situations.

Int is important to note that, for as yet unknown reasons, the percentage of adolescents who use contraception and experience contraceptive failure
in terms of preventing pregnancy is generally higher than the percentage of older women who experience contraceptive failure. Contraceptive failure
rates for adolescents we shown in figure 10-12 later in this chapter.

21:The relationship between gains in knowledge about conception and contraception through sex education courses and adolescents' sexual activity
or use of contraceptives is not fully understood, but it seems that information alone is not sufficient to change adolescents' sexual behavior. As discussed
later in this chapter, a 19144 study by Kirby found that while sex education programs did increase adolescents' knowledge about conception and
contraception, they had little impact on whether adolescents became sexually active or used contraception (107). Various studies on the effectiveness
of efforts to prevent adolescent pregnancy through school-based sex education/family life education classes, parent-child communication programs, and
other informational programs are discussed later in this chapter.

21The types of contraceptives available to adolescents and some of their advantages and disadvantages tar discussed later in this chapter. Also
discussed are various programs that make contraceptives available to adolescents.
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that adolescents who become teenage mothers are
performing below gade level at the time they
become pregnant (68,148), suggesting a relationship
between school achievement and the likelihood of
pregnancy (148).

Some research has found that adolescent females
who have a high level of self-esteem and believe
they have a large measure of control over their lives
ate more likely to be effective users of contracep-
tives than adolescents who have low self-esteem and
lack a sense of competence (148). Adolescent
females who tend to be passive and to hold
traditional views of male-female relationships tend
to be poor contraceptors (148). Adolescents who are
impulsive and like to take risks are more likely to be
poor users of contraceptives than other adolescents
(148).

Some research indicates that adolescents who use
illicit drugs other than marijuana are at especially
high risk for experiencing a premarital pregnancy
(223b). Such adolescents are especially likely to
engage in early sexual experimentation and to have
permissive attitudes about sexual behavior (223b).
Elliott and Morse found in a large national sample
that among young men and women ages 15 to 21 in
1981, the proportions sexually active in the last year
ranged from 21 percent among those who used no
drugs, to 45 percent among those who used mari-
juana, and to 89 percent among those who experi-
mented with illicit drugs other than marijuana (51a).

Several studies indicate that female adolescents
who have good lines of communication with their
mothers and whose mothers discuss contraception
with them in a positive way are more likely to be
effective contraceptors than adolescents who lack
such communication (57a,60,148).n Furthetmore,
female adolescents whose mothers support them in
selecting and using contraception seem to be more
consistent in their own use of contraception (118,148).

Familial Factors Related to Pregnancy
According to the comprehensive review of adoles-
cent pregnancy and parenting by the National
Academy of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Preg-
nancy and Childbearing, research examining the role
of family members on adolescents' sexual behavior
and contraceptive use is limited (148). Most studies
in this area have examined mother-daughter rela-

tionships, ignoring the role of fathers and the
relationship of parents to sons. Nevertheless, several
studies have shed some light on family factors
related to adolescent pregnancy and childbearing.

One of the factors that has been found to be most
strongly associated with an adolescent female's
initiation of sexual activity before marriage is the
sexual and fertility experience of her mothec (148).
Several studies have found a strong relationship
between a mother's sexual and fertility experience as
a teenager and that of her daughter (148,152). The
earlier the mother's first sexual experience and first
birth, the earlier the daughter's experience is likely
to be (148).

Other family factors that "appear to affect the
level and quality of parental support and controls,
and perhaps in turn influence sexual behavior among
teenagers," include family intactness, family com-
position, and mother's age at marriage (148). Sev-
eral studies have also shown that females who have
grown up in fatherless families are more likely to
initiate sexual activity at an early age than those who
have grown up in two-parent families (139a,148,152).
One study found that females in families with large
numbers of siblings are also likely to become
sexually active at an early age (91,148). The
mechanism by which these factors influence the
initiation of sexual activity is not well understood.
Several plausible explanations have been offered
(e.g., girls in fatherless families may seek affection

in sexual relationships) but have not been substanti-

ated (148).

Some studies have found that adolescents' sexual
behavior is affected by the nature of their relation-
ships with their mothers (148). Specifically, adoles-
cent girls whose mothers do not combine affection
with firm, mild discipline and set clearly defined

limits on behavior are likely to engage in premarital

sexual intercourse (148). In addition, as suggested in
the previous section, some studies have found that
adolescents in homes where there is good communi-
cation between parents and adolescents about sex
tend to engage in less sexual activity and to make
better use of contraceptives and that parental support
for adolescents in seeking family planning services
results in more consistent contraceptive use (60,118,
96). According to Hofferth, writing in the report of

22See ch. 3. "Parents and Familial Influence on Adolescent Health.- in this volume for a discussion of the importance of pumas in adolescents'
lives.
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the National Academy of Sciences' Panel on Ado-
lescent Pregnancy and Childbearing, however, parent-
child relationships and parent-child communication
seem to have an ambiguous association with the
inidadon of sexual activity and use of contraception
by adolescents (86a,148). Thus, "there is no clear
implication for program development" (148).

Social/Environmental Factors Related to Preg-
nancyResearch on how peers influence adoles-
cents' sexual attitudes and behavior is limited and
exhibits a number of methodological problems (e.g.,
data are gathered at one point in time, so delayed
effects cannot be detected). Several studies indicate
that same-sex peers are a major source of informa-
tion for adolescents about sex (148), and at least one
study has found that the proportion of their same-sex
peers that teenagers believe are sexually active and
how sexually active they perceive them to be are
strong predictors of sexual experience among ado-
lescent males and females (38,148). Some research
has suggested that adolescents' sexual behavior is
influenced more by their perceptions of peers'
attitudes and behavior than by what their friends
actually do and think (148,151). The influence of
peer pressure seems to vary by age and gender (148).
Younger adolescents (i.e.. those below the age of
15), especially white females, seem to be more
susceptible to peer influences in sexual decision-
making than others (123,148).

Although the influence of television on adoles-
cents' sexual behavior has been little studied, it is
clear that television is a predominant aspect of the
lives of today's adolescents. Studies show that both
explicit and implicit sexual behavior in television
programming increased dramatically during the
1970s (148). Contraception is almost never men-
tioned or referred to, and the negative consequences
of an unintended pregnancy are seldom portrayed
(148).

Knowledge of how neighborhood environments
and community institutions such as schools and
churches affect sexual activity is just beginning to
emerge (148). Adolescents who live in poor neigh-
borhoods in which early childbearing and single
parenthood are the norm are more likely to become
sexually active and become pregnant than adoles-

cents living in and going to school in more prosper-
ous environments (9c,149).

An overview of the effectiveness and other
features of contraceptive methods available to U.S.
adolescents is presented later in this chapter. Re-
search suggests that some adolescents fmd these
methods difficult to use or otherwise unappealing
and are therefore inconsistent or ineffective con-
traceptors (148).

As discussed later in this chapter, support for
public and private nonprofit family planning clinics
that serve adolescents and other, predominantly
low-income, women is provided through Title X of
the Public Health Service Act and other Federal,
State, local government, and private programs.23
Expansion in the availability of contraceptives and
abortion during the 1970s was paralleled by an
increase in adolescent sexual activity. Critics of
family planning programs suggest that the availabil-
ity of contraceptive services has caused higher rates
of sexual activity and unintended pregnancy among
U.S. adolescents (148). As noted later in this chapter,
available research findings on this point are contra-
dictory (e.g., 100,138).24

Risk and Protective Factors Related to
Pregnancy Outcomes

Individual Factors Related to Pregnancy Out-
comesAdolescents who become pregnant may
decide to have an abonion, or deliver their infants
and keep them, or deliver them and give them up for
adoption. Mothers who bear children out of wedlock
may remain single, cohabit without marrying, or get
married.

According to the National Academy of Sciences'
1987 report on adolescent programming and child-
bearing, one of the most important factors affecting
whether a pregnancy is terminated by abortion or
carried to term is whether it was intended (148).
Adolescents who report that their pregnincy was
unintended are more likely to have an abortion than
those who report that their pregnancy was intended
(148). As noted below, almost two-thirds of 15- to
19-year-old U.S. females giving birth in 1988 said
that their pregnancies were unintended (59a); com-
bined with the high rate of abortions among pregnant

23Tit1e X of the Public Health Service Act is discussed in the section of this chapter on Federal programs and policies related to adolescent pregnancy
and childbearing.

24This research is summarized in table 10-8 in the section of this chapter on contraceptive provision programs below.
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U.S. adolescents, this observation suggests that most
pregnancies among U.S. adolescents are unintended.

Adolescents who are unmarried are more likely to
have an abortion than those who are married
(13,80,232); and pregnant adolescents who are
achieving academically before pregnancy and who
have a strong future orientation are more likely to
choose abortion to resolve an unintended pregnancy
than those who are not doing well in school and lack
high educational and vocational goals (148). An-
othc: attitudinal factor that has consistently been
found to discriminate between abortion and term
pregnancy groups is attitude toward abortion, with
those choosing to terminate their pregnancy express-
ing greatei acceptance of abortion (53,114).

As noted ee: lier, pregnant adolescents are at risk
for a variety of pregnancy and birth complications
(75a,134,137,189). Furthermore, babies born to
adolescent mothers are more likely to be premature
or low birthweight and are more likely to require
hospitalization within the first 5 years of life than
babies born to women over age 19 (71b,84,190,196).
But as noted above, except in the case of the very
youngest adolescents, pregnancy and birth compli-
cations are probably not related to low maternal age
per se (63a). Some adolescents enter pregnancy with
preexisting conditions such as anemia or substance
abuse problems that may cause adverse outcomes.
Adolescents whl ese illicit drugs are at high risk for
experiencing poor pregnancy outcomes such as low
birthweight (under 2,500 grams) and infmt mortal-
ity (223b), and heavy alcohol use is believed to be a
risk factor for long-term damage to children (188a).25
Other preexisting conditions that may cause prob-
lems include poor nutrition and anemia.281benagers
seem to be at especially high risk of nutritional
deprivation during pregnancy (148).

Many of the physical health risks to adolescent
mothers and their babies can be significantly re-
duced with proper prenatal care and good nutrition
(14).27 The standards of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, and the American

Academy of Pediatrics recommend that every preg-
nant woman have a comprehensive program of
prenatal care beginning as early in the first trimester
of pregnancy as possible (9a,148). Furthermore, a
1988 OTA study concluded that available evidence
supports the value of both earl) and frequent
prenatal care and the provision of enhanced services
to adolescents.28

Unfortunately, many pregnant adolescents in this
country-53 percent of pregnant 15- to 19-year-olds
in 1988 (207b)do not receive prenatal care ever or
until after the first trimester of their pregnancy
(204,207b). The problem of late or no prenatal care
is caused by numerous factors, ranging from adoles-
cents' failure to recognize the early signs of preg-
nancy to concerns about costs or confidentiality
(148). Unmarried teenagers with less than a high
school education have been found to be among the
least likely to receive first-trimester prenatal care
(96a,148,185a,199). The problems associated with
late or no prenatal care are exacerbated among
pregnant adolescents who have not been educated
about nutrition or who have poor health habits
(6,127).

Molescents who choose to carry their pregnan-
cies to term also need adequate care for labor and
delivery." Maternity care is often expensive, and
some adolescents may experience problems related
to financial access.

Following delivery, the immediate needs of ado-
lescent mothers and their babies (e.g., food, housing,
health care, economic support, social support, child
care) are numerous (148). Individual adolescents
vary in their ability to have these needs met, and
some adolescents (e.g., those who are very young,
those who have poor parenting or life planning
skills, those with substance abuse problems) may
have greater difficulty than others. Many adolescent
parents require extensive social and economic sup-
port. A 1990 review by the Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) found that few adolescent mothers are
able tc support themselves and their children during

25See ch. 12. "Alcohol. Ibbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services." in this volume. As noted in that chapter. alcohol is the most frequently
used drug among adolescents. The extent to which adolescent females drink heavily during pregnancy is unknown. however.

Ake ch. 7, "Nutrition and Fitness Pmblems: Prevention and Senrices," in this volume.
27Frettatal care refers to medical services delivered from conception to labor (199). Such care encompasses a wide range ofpreventive. diagnnstic,

and therapeutic services delivered dvoughout the course of pseguancy with the goal for a healthy Putty and a healthy mother (199).

7isee OTA's 1938 report Healthy Children: Investing in the Future Me
79Alaternity care includes prenatal care and innapanum care (tabor and delivery care) (199).
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the first few years of parenthood (195)." According
to CBCo's analysis, die amount of support available
to married adolescent mothers varies, depending on
their husbands' age, educational level, and employ-
ment status; however, 40 percent of married adoles-
cent fathers were found to be high school dropouts,
and adolescent fathers were less blely than fathers
age 20 and over to have jobs (195a). Almost no
information is available on support for adolescent
mothers and their children from the absent fathers of
those children.

Familial Factors Related to Pregnancy Outcomes
According to the 1987 National Academy of Sci-
ences' report, several studies of adolescent girls who
choose abortion have found that family background
factors are significant predictors (148). Adolescent
females from white families are more likely than
those from black families to terminate an unintended
pregnancy, and females from families with higher
socioeconomic status are more birely to have abor-
tions than those from families living in poverty.

Some studies have found that parental attitudes.
especially mothers' attitudes toward abortion, pre-
dict adolescent daughteis' regnancy termination
decisions (50a,148). Particularly among young ado-
lescents, parents seem to play a major role in the
decision to terminate an unintended pregnancy
(173).31 There is some evidence of a link between
being raised in a single-parent home and early
childbearing (25a,92). Some studies have found that
adolescents who become pregnant and have an
abortion are more likely to come from two-parent
families with smaller numbers of children than
adolescents who carry their pregnancies to term
(37,63).

Studies that have examined the tole of families in
helping adolescent mothers adjust to parenting roles
are scarce, and studies of the families of adolescent
fathers are virtually nonexistent (148).

In its analysis of Current Population Survey data,
CBO found that more than half of young unmarried
mothers lived with their parents or other relatives
(195a). CBO noted that by sharing living quarters

with parents and other relatives, young single
mothers were probably able to benefit from the
overall household income and other supports in the
household (195a). A relatively low 34 percent of
unmarried mothers who lived with relatives lived in
poverty (based on the cash income of the extended
family unit); available data also suggested that
adolescent mothers living with relatives were also
more likely to be able to continue their schooling
(195a).

Social/Environmental Factors Related to Preg-
nancy OutcomesThe incidence of abortion has
increased since the U.S. Supreme Court's Roe v.
Wade decision in 1973 [410 U.S. 113 (1973)]. As
discussed later in this chapter, however, some
adolescents' access to abortion is limited by factors
such as cost, geographic distance from facilities that
perform abortions, and parental consent and notifi-
cation requirements.32 According to the National
Academy of Sciences' report, one study found that
adolescent females' decisions about whether or not
to carry their pregnancies to term were predicted by
the attitudes of both their female friends and their
male partners, and adolescent females who have
friends who are themselves adolescent parents are
more likely to carry their pregnancies to term than
those who do not have friends who are parents
(508,148).

Pregnant adolescents who receive early and regu-
lar prenatal care that is appropriate to their level of
risk are more likely to have healthy birth outcomes
than those who do not, but gabling access to prenatal
and perinatal services seems to be a problem for
many adolescents. As noted above, about half of
pregnant 15- to 19-year-olds in 1988 did not receive
prenatal care in the first trimester of pregnancy
(207b). One of the factors influencing adolescents'
(and other women's) use of prenatal and other
maternity care is the availability of a payment
source.33 Because of a loophole in the regulations
issued under the Prepancy Discrimination Act of
1978 (Public Law 95-555), almost one-third of
privately insured adolescents are not covered for
matemity-related services by their parents' employ-

,Nuious sources of support. including Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC). are discussed below.

"For further discussion of the role parents play in adolescents* health care decisions, see ch. 3, "Parents and Families* Influence on Adolescent
Health," in this volume, and ch. 17, -Comm and Confidentiality in Moine/a Health Care DecisionmakIng," in Vol. 111.

32Adolescents* access to abortion is discussed in tbe section of this chapter beiow entitled "Programs "That Offer Alternatives to Parmtbood.-

33Sce ch. 16. -Financial Access to Health Services.** in Vol. III. Also see MA's 1988 report Healthy Children: Investing in the Future (199).
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ment based health plans.34 Pregnant adolescents
without private health insurance who rely on Medic-
aid and other Federal and maternal and child health
programs to pay for their maternity care may also
experience access problems.35

As noted earlier, few adolescent mothers are able
to support themselves and their children during die
first few years of parenthood (195a). Other sources
of economic and social support, therefore, can have
a great impact on outcomes for adolescents who bear
and keep their children (128,148). AFDC benefits
are an alternative source of economic support for
unmarried (and some married) adolescent mothers.
CBO's analysis of NIZY data found that about half
of all adolescent mothers received AFDC benefits
sometime during the 5 years after they first gave
birth, but that most were not covered by AFDC for
at least some time during those 5 years (195a).36

Overall, CBO found high levels of poverty among
adolescent mothers, particularly those who were
unmarried (195a). Almost half of all adolescent
mothers, and 81 percent of unmarried mothers living
with only their children, had family cash incomes
below the poverty line in 1985 and 1986 (195a).
Based on the level of poverty among adolescent
mothers and an analysis of available sources of
support, CBO concluded that many of the economic
problems of adolescent parenthood could be eased if
young mothers had more resources available to
support their families (195a). Improvements dis-
cussed by CBO included programs to improve the
mothers' earning ability, programs to raise the
amount of support provided by young fathers or
other relatives, and programs to expand the benefits
offered by Federal and State governments (195a).

Demographic Differences Related to Adolescent
Pregnancy and Pregnancy Outcomes

As noted elsewhere in this Report, in 1988, more
than 8 million (26.7 percent) of the country's 31
million adolescents lived in a poor or near-poor
family.37 Poor and near-poor are terms defined in

relation to the Federal poverty level, a cash income
level which varies with family size and the age of
family members. Poor families are those with
incomes below the Federal poverty level, and
near-poor families are those with incomes between
100 and 149 percent of the Federal poverty level.

The health and other effects of growing up poor
are complex and not well understood, but because
poverty is often associated with a low educational
level, substandard living conditions, an inadequate
social support network, poor nutrition, unemploy-
twat, and diminished access to health care, children
growing up in poor or near-poor families probably
confront more risk factors and benefit from fewer
protective factors than their more advantaged peers.

Children and adolescents living in single-parent
households headed by a female are disproportion-
ately poor. In 1988, nearly two-thirds of U.S.
adolescents who lived with their mothers only lived
in pow or near-poor families. U.S. adolescents from
racial and ethnic minority groups are also dispropor-
tionately poor. In 1988, about half of black, non-
Hispanic adolescents, half of Hispanic adolescents,
half of American Indim and Alaska Native adoles-
cents lived in poor or near-poor families.38 Among
white, non-Hispanic US. adolescents, less than
one-fifth lived in poor or near-poor families.

As discussed elsewhere in this Report, data and
research on the health status of poor adolescents and
on the health effects of poverty have major limita-
tions. How adolescents' social class and race/
ethnicity are related to pregnancy-related behaviors
such as the initiation of sexual activity and contracep-
tive use, to pregnancy, or to pregnancy outcomes
such as abortion, childbearing, or parenting is not
entirely clear. Studies showing differences between
adolescents of different socioeconomic statuses or
racial or ethnic backgrounds are discussed below.
Many of these studies differ among themselves,
depending on factors such as the following:

36For further discussion, see the section of this chapter below entitled, 'Programs Designed lb Prevent Negative Outcomes of Adolescent Pregnancy
and Parenting," and ch. 16, "Fmancial Access to Health Services," in Vol. III.

35For further discussion. see the section of this chapter below entitled **Major Federal Programs and Policies Pettaining to Adolescent Pregnancy and
Parenting." and ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services." in Vol. III.

36030 found that nearly40 percent of recipients who were not married when their children were born left the AFDC program within 1 year and more
than 70 percent left within 4 years. as compared with about 70 parent and 90 percent. respectively, of their married counterparts (195a).

"Sze ch. 113. **Issues in the Delivery of Health and Related Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents." in Vol. Ill.

36See ch. IS. "Issues in the Delivery of Health and Related Services 03 Selected Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. 111 for thrtha discussion.
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the behavior or outcome that is investigated
(e.g., sexual activity v. contraceptive use v.
childbearing);
the specific races and/or ethnic backgrounds
that are compared;
the measure of socioeconomic status that is
used (e.g., various measures of the socioeco-
nomic status of the family of origin, various
measures of socioeconomic status of the im-
pregnating male, the adolescent's anticipated
social class, education levels, job categories39);
and.
perhaps most importantly, the number and
types of factors that are simultaneously investi-
gated, and subsequently statistically controlled,
in the study.40 41

In addition, it should be understood that studies
finding differences by race/ethnicity or socioeco-
nomic status have to be interpreted sensitively.
While such findings can be used to target specific
groups of adolescents for services, they may not be
helpful in determining the precise causes of adoles-
cent pregnancy or variations in pregnancy-related
outcomes in specific groups or in individual adoles-
cents. These determinations typically require further
study.42

Socioeconomic Differences Related to Preg-
nancy and Pregnancy OutcomesAvailable data
discussed below suggest that adolescents from
socioeconomically disadvantaged families are at
greater risk of nonmarital pregnancy and parenting
than adolescents from nondisadvantaged families. In
comparison to their more advantaged peers, these
adolescents tend to initiate sexual activity at an
earlier age, are less likely to use contraceptives when
sexually active, are less likely to have an abortion,
and are more likely to give birth to children out of
wedlock. They also seem to be less likely to give
their babies up for adoption.

Socioeconomic Differences Related to Pregnancy
Data from the NLSY indicate a relationship between
adolescents' mothers' level of schooling, which is

one measure of socioeconomic status, and the age at
which adolescents initiate sexual activity (148). The
1982 NLSY included a sample of 4,657 males and
4,648 females who were age 20 and over at the
survey date. Among male adolescents whose moth-
ers had some education beyond high school, 56
percent engaged in sexual intercourse before age 18,
in comparison with 72 percent of male adolescents
whose mothers did not complete high schooL
Among female adolescents whose mothers had some
education beyond high school, 34 percent became
sexually active before age 18, in comparison with 54
percent of female adolescents whose mothers did not
complete high school (148).

Other investigators have found that adolescents'
anticipated social class (as measured by their
educational aspirations) has a greater effect on the
initiation of sexual activity than does their current
socioeconomic status. Adolescents who expect to
complete more years of schooling are more likely to
delay the initiation of sexual intercourse than
adolescents who expect to complete fewer years of
school (135a). And, not swprisingly, other investi-
gators have found that the social class of the family
of origin and the adolescent's anticipated social
class both influence the initiation of sexual activity
(139,144,183,192,234). However, parental expecta-
tions of an adolescent's sexual behavior have also
been found to have an independent influence (52a).

Studies that have investigated the relationship
between socioeconomic status of the adolescent's
family of origin and the use of contraceptives have
found results similar to those for initiation of sexual
intercourse: adolescents from socioeconomically
disadvantaged families are less likely to use contra-
ceptives than those from those from nondisadvan-
taged families (152). Adolescents' socioeconomic
status has not been found to have as much impact on
adolescents' contraceptive use as adolescents' age at
the time of initiation of sexual activity, adolescents'
attitudes about contraception, pregnancy, abortion,
education, frequency of intercourse, and some of the
other individual factors discussed earlier (85). How-

"These measures are themselves often highly imaconelated.

40For example. if a study only collects data on the race, but not the socioeconomic status, of adolescents in the sample, it will not be able to &Anguish

outcomes by social class from outcomes by race.
41In some studies, socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity appeal to affect pregnancy-related behaviors and outcomes independently, butcloser

inspection sometimes reveals a muldplier effect of economic disadvantage (e g.. WO). Some observers believe that attempts to control for socioeconomic
differences when comparing black and white adolescents have been inadequate, as they do not account for the time spent in povertyand disparity between

blacks and whites in categories of socioeconomic stains (148).

4tFos further discussion. see ch. 18. "issues in the Delivay of Savites to Selected Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. III.
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ever, the influence of an adolescent's socioeconomic
status may be felt in terms of access to contracep-
tives and the availability of contraceptives (97a)."

Socioeconomic differences in rates of sexual
activity and in the use of contraceptives would lead
naturally to findings that adolescents of lower
socioeconomic status are also more likely to become
pregnant. lb OTA's knowledge, there is little
information directly on this point. Infomiation on
pregnancies and pregnancy rates by adolescents'
socioeconomic status is not readily available. In an
analysis of 1979 data from the NLSY, however,
Mott and Haurin found that the lower the family
income of female adolescents and the less the
mother's education, the more lately an adolescent
was to report a first pregnancy prior to age 16 (144b).

Socioeconomic Differences Related to Pregnancy
OutcomesAs noted earlier, the major Federal
report on health indicators in the United States
Health United Statepdoes not tabulate data on
birth rates by income or other factors indicative of
socioeconomic status. There is some evidence that
pregnant adolescents of lower socioeconomic status
es measured by family income (61) and other
factorsare more likely to cagy their pregnancies to
tenn than other adolescents of higher socioeconomic
status, regardless of their race (86a). One hypothesis
to explain apparent social class differences in
childbearing is that having babies is a rational
response to poverty for poor adolescents, in that by
having children poor adolescents may gain access to
family networks and support programs that other-
wise may not be available to them. Several studies
have suggested that childbearing may mobilize
supportive responses from family, peers, and others

(e.g., social programs, including mentoring or edu-
cational programs) (19,72,122).44 Another hypothatis
might be that adolescents from low-income families
have less access to abortions than other adolescent&

A number of researchers have found that poverty
and poor employment opportunities are closely
associated with out-of-wedlock births (148). The
1988 National Survey on Family Growth found that
among U.S. females, females ages 15 to 19 and
females with family incomes below the Federal
poverty level had the highest rates of unintended
births (59a)." Reports from this survey did not
combine the factors of age and socioeconomic status
to give an estimate of childbearing by socioeco-
nomic status for adolescents (59a). In the 1988
National Survey of Family Growth, 72.6 parent of
the 15- to 19-year-old females who gave birth
between 1984 and 1988 and 60 percent of females
with incomes under the poverty level reported that
their pregnancies were unintended (59a).46

Some observers have also expressed concern that
the conditioning of social benefits on the presence of
children in the family may encourage poor people to
have children. The largest cash assistance program
serving poor families with children is the AFDC
program administered by the Family Support Ad-
ministration in DHHS.47 For the first 25 years of
AFDC, if a father lost his job and his family became
needy, State AFDC programs were forbidden to help
the family so long as the father lived at home (195d).
(In 1961, in an antirecession meastur, the law was
changed so that families with jobless fathers at borne
could qualify for AFDC at a State's option (195d).)
This arrangement has been believed by some to have
encouraged out-of-wedlock childbearing and single-

*Warthog programs intended to increase low-income adolescents' access to contraceptives are discussed later in this chapter.

**Adolescents from families of higher socioeconomic status may also bear children in order to receive support and attention from family and friends.

oUrvituended birth: are a canhination of births resulting from pregnancies that are "mistimed" and "unwanted" (59a).

46A mom femaks of all ages who gave birth in the period 1984 to 1988, the percentage of births that went unintended decreased with increasing income
levet Almost 60 percent of births to fannies with incomes ander 100 pavan of the Federal poverty level were unintended, as compared to 42.7 percent
of births among women with incomes between 100 and 199 percent of the poverty level, and 31.8 percent amen women with incomes over 200percent
of the povaty level.

47AFDC and various other Federal programs of relevance or potential relevance to poor adolescents are described at greater length in ch. 18, "Issues
in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents." in Vol. 111. For father discussion of Medicaid, also see ch. 16, "Financial Access
to Health Services." in Vol. 111.

4sA recent welfare refonn law, the Family Support Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-485). altered this arrangement by requiring that all States that operate
AFDC prognms provide AFDC to two-pruent families who are needy becanse of the unemployment of the principal wsgeannerthe so-called
AFDC-UP (Unemployed Parent) provision (195d). The acauployed parent must meet certain requiranents pataining to previous employment and is
required to search for a job or participate in the Joh Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) program (19541), bau, overall, this psovidan does provide
water support for the possibility of a father livi% with an adolescent motha and their child(ren). It lo too ally io be able h) Mao iho effects. if NW.
of changes in social welfate program eligibility regarenients on rates of out-of-wedlock childbearing among odolescents. For further discussion of AFDC
and the JOBS program. see the section on Federal policies and programs related to adolescent pregnancy and parenting below.
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parent households." Some evidence suggests, how-
ever, that birth rates are not related to potential
receipt of welfare benefits; real reductions in the
level of welfare benefits since the mid-1970s have
not resulted in decreases in single-parent families,
nor is single-parenthood related to differences in
levels of welfare benefits across States (14a).

Data on the number of abortions or ebortion rates
by adolescents' socioeconomic status are not avail-
able. Some observers believe that socioeconomi-
cally disadvantaged adolescents who become preg-
nant are less hicely to have an abortion than their
mare advantaged peers, as they may have problems
of access (especially financial) to abortions (13,232).
Federal funding for abortion as a method of family
planning has statutorily been prohibited for several
years.°

The few studies that have been conducted on
adoption among adolescents indicate that adoles-
cents who make adoption plans tend to be of higher
socioeconomic status (171a). A recent study on the
chaancteristics of adolescents who choose to give
their child up for adoption indicate differences
between adolescents of different social classes:
adolescents from families of higher socioeconomic
status are more likely to choose to put their child up
for adoption than adolescents from disadvantaged
families. In addition, adolescents who have higher
educational aspirations, which has been linked to
social class, are more likely to put their child up for
adoption (19a).

Racial Differences Related to Pregnancy and
Pregnancy OutcomesAs discussed further below,
there are large racial differences in patterns of sexual
activity, contraceptive use, birth rates, and out-of-
wedlock childbearing rates. According to the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences' comprehensive 1987
report on adolescent pregnancy and childbearing,
what accounts for these differences is not at all clear
(148). Some observers attribute the racial differ-
ences wholly or in part to socioeconomicdifferences
among blacks and whites; others maintain that the
differences are primarily attributable to differences

in the acceptability of early nonmarital sexual
activity, pregnancy, and parenthood. Research has
not yet resolved this controversy (148).

Racial Differences Related to Pregnancy
Available data indicate that black adolescents in this
country tend to initiate sexual activity at earlier ages
than white adolescents and that the proportion of
black U.S. adolescents who are sexually experienced
is greater than the proportion of white U.S. adoles-
cents who are sexually experienced at every age of
adolescence (162,59a,86a,151,152,235). National data
from 1984 and 1988 show that among U.S. adoles-
cents who have had sexual intercourse, black males
initiated intercourse 2 years earlier than whites and
black females initiated intercourse 1 year earlier than
whites (129,187). The 1988 National Survey of
Family Growth found that the percentage of 15- to
19-year-old black, non-Hispanic females who had
ever had sexual intercourse was 60.8 percent (5910,
somewhat higher than the percentage of 15- to
19-year-old white nor-Hispanic females who had
ever had sexual intercourse (52.4 percent).

The National Survey of Adolescent Males found
that 19.8 percent of black non-Hispanic adolescent
males surveyed reported that they had had their fust
sexual intercourse by age 12 or under, an average of
2 years younger than white non-Hispanic and
Hispanic males (187). Almost half (47.8 percent) of
the black non-Hispanic males in this survey reported
baying had their first sexual intercourse by age 14
(187). These data should be viewed with some
caution because the question about age of first
sexual intercourse was asked of males who were
already ages 15 to 18; however, the results are
consistent with other findings about the early
initiation of sexual intercourse among black children
and adolescents of both sexes. In addition, black
non-Hispanic males reported having had more
sexual partners in their lifetimes than did white
non-Hispanic and Hispanic males (187)."

Researchers disagree on the reasons for racial
differences in the timing of the initiation of sexual
intercourse and proportion of sexually intive adoles-

oPederal regulations issued by DHHS in 1988 also prohibit abortion counseling and referrals by family pluming clinics reegiving funds under Title

X of the Public Health Service Act. For farther discussion of Federal policies related to abortion, sec the section below on Federal policies and programs

rebted to adolescent pregnancy and parenting.
soOn average for ages 15 to 19 taken together. black non-Hispanic males reported having had an average of8.3 sexual partners, compared to 429

partners for white non-Hispanic males and 5.15 partners for Hispanic males (187). The measure of variability (i.e., the range in the number or partners

across surveyed males) was greatest for black non-Hispanic males (standarddeviation of 18.62 for 15- to 19-yeareolds), second greatest for Hispanic
males (standard deviation of 12.13 for 15- to 19-year-olds), and lowest for white non-Hispanic males(standard deviation of 6.71 for 15- to 19-year-olds)

(187).
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cents (148). There is some evidence that black
females mature at earlier ages than white females
(43,75b), but the physical differences between black
and white fm-iales are too small to account for the
greater differences in age of initiation of sexual
activity (139a,148). Furthermore, in the case of
white females, the effect of biological factors on the
initiation of sexual activity seems to be strongly
mediated by factors in the individual's social envi-
ronment (148). Some studies have found that neigh-
borhood environments are very important in influ-
encing adolescents' decisions to initiate sexual
behavior (9c,148). Several studies suggest that when
comparisons are made among adolescents of similar
socioeconomic status, there is no significant differ-
ence between the ages at which blacks and whites
initiate sexual activity (35,68,144a,185). A few
studies have found, however, that even after control-
ling for social class (148) and mother's level of
education (86a), racial differences still exist between
blacks and whites in the age of first intercourse."

Overall, most of the available research indicates
that black adolescent females are less likely to use
contraception than white adolescents. Given that
black adolescents are more likely to initiate sexual
activity at an early age and that young adolescents
are less likely to use contraception than older ones,
this general finding is not unexpected. It is important
to note, however, that one investigator found that in
the majority of the research on contraceptive use,
blacks are inadequately represented and race is
confounded with socioeconomic status (142).

The 1988 National Survey of Family Growth
found that the percentage of black non-Hispanic
females ages 15 to 19 who used some contraception
at first intercourse (one, but not the only, indicator of
contraceptive use) was 54.1 percent, an increase
from 35.8 percent in 1982 but somewhat lower than
the percentage of white non-Hispanic adolescents
who used some form of contraceptive at first
intercourse (69 percent) (59a). If one controls for

socioeconomic status when comparing contracep-
tive practices at first intercourse, one finds that
blacks more often use a prescription method of
contraeeption (e.g., the pill, a diaphragm) than their
white countetparts (234). Uhl& and Shah found that
among adolescents who used contraception at first
intercourse, 41 percent of black adolescents used a
prescription method of contraception, as compared
with 15 percent of white adolescents (234). Defini-
tive calculations of prescription contraceptive use
are not available from the National Survey of Family
Growth, but National Survey of Family Growth data
do indicate that 15.7 percent of black, non-Hispanic
females, as compared with 7.1 percent of white,
non-Hispanic females, used the pill at first inter-
course (59a).

Among U.S. adolescents who do not use contra-
ception at first intercourse (if one does not take
socioeconomic status into account), black adoles-
cents have been found to take longer to begin using
contraception than white adolescents (85). In the
recent National Survey of Adolescent Males, how-
ever, black non-Hispanic males generally reported
greater use of contraceptives at their last intercourse
before the survey (one measure of cunent contracep-
tive use) than did white non-Hispanic or Hispanic
males (186b).52

Several studies indicate that examinations of
differences in contraceptive use must examine
factors other than race. Two studies found that black
adolescents whose parents had high levels of educa-
tion used contraception more regularly than black
adolescents whose parents were less educated (38,235).
Another study looked at how black females per-
ceived opportunities in nonreproductive roles; those
with better perceived opportunities were more likely
to be regular contraceptive users (146a).

National data on pregnancy rates among black
adolescents are not available, but the numbers of
births and abortions in the black adolescent popula-
tion" (see below) suggest that pregnancy rates

"Some observers have argued that efforts to control for social class in some studies are inadequate (es.. because they do not account for the amount
of time spent in poverty and other factors) (148).

52This finding was true overall and for the use of "condoms ahme or with other methods." the laner of whichwas reported by 653 percent of black
non-Hispanic males ages 15 to 19 combined, compared to 54.4 percent of white non-Hispanic males. and 53.0percent of Hispanic males in that age group
(1116b). Black male 15- to 19-year-olds. however, reported somewhat less use of an "effective female method fr.g., oral contraceptives. diaphragm.
intrauterine device, sponge) without a condom" (14$ percent) than did white non-Hispanic (22.2 percent) or Hispanic (15.6 percent) male 15- to
19-year-olds in this survey (186b). Only 20 percent of black 15- to 19-year-old males reported the use of ineffective or no contraceptive methods at last
intercourse (186b).

"As noted earlier, the numbers of births and abortions along with miscaniages and stillbirths. arc used to estimate the number of oregnancies and
pregnancy rates in a given population.
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among black adolescents are substantially higher
than pregnancy rates among white adolescents
(52a,214). In 1987, the estimated prepancy rate for

white 15- to 19-year-olds was 90 pregnancies per
1,000 population; for "nonwhite" adolescents (in-
cluding black, Asian, and other adolescents) in the
same age group, the rate was 189 pregnancies per
1,000, more than twice the rate for white adolescents
(8a).

What accounts for the higher rates of pregnancy
among black adolescents is not entirely clear. One
survey of pregnant adolescents found that 70 percent
of the blacks surveyed expected a favorable reaction
about their pregnancy from their peers and 65
percent expected that they would get a favorable
reaction from the father of their child; only 40
percent and 43 percent of whites, respectively, felt
that they would receive favorable reactions (148). A
number of studies reveal that black adolescents
prefer earlier age for first birth than marriage, while
white adolescents prefer earlier age for marriage
than for first birth (148224a). The degree to which
differences in values and attitudes affect differences
in sexual activity is questionable, as often such
attitudes are measured after sexual experience, and
thus the attitudes expressed may be a ref-feed:la of
this experience (86a). In addition, the impact of
socioeconomic and subcultural differences in atti-
tudes is not clear from this body of research.

One recent study of 1,590 inner city females ages
13 to 18 who used health clinics, most of whom were
black and from single-parent low socioeconomic
status homes, found that sexually active females
came from more psychosocially disadvantaged back-
grounds than their sexually inactive peers (187a).
The females who became pregnant were from
significantly less stable homes than either the
never-pregnant but sexually active females or the
sexually inactive females.

Racial Dfferences Related to Pregnancy Outcomes
Black adolescent females in the United States have
dramatically higher birth rates than adolescent
females of all races or white adolescent females. In
1988, as noted earlier, the birth rates among U.S.
females were under age 20 were as follows:

10- to 14-year-olds: all races, 1.3 births per
1,000 females, with whites at 0.6 births per
1,000 and blacks at 4.8 births per 1,000;
15- to 17-year-olds: all races, 33.8 births per
1,000 females, with whites at 25$ births per

1,000 and blacks at 76.6 births per 1,000; and
18- to 19-year-olds: all races, 81.7 births per
1,000 females, with whites at 69.2 births per
1,000 and blacks at 150.5 births per 1,000
(2020.

During the 1970s and early 1980s, there was a
substantial decline in birth rates among black U.S.
females under age 20 (2020. By 1984, birth rates
among black U.S. females had dropped to 4.3 births
per 1,000 10- to 14-year-olds, to 69.7 births per
1,000 15- to 17-year-olds, and to 132 births per
1,000 18- to 19-year-olds (2020. Since 1984,
however, birth rates among black U.S. adolescent
females have been steadily increasing (2020. In fact,
birth rates among black U.S. adolescents in 1988
were at their highest levels in about a decade (2021).
The reasons are not clear.

Differences in out-of-wedlockchildbearing among
black and white U.S. females under age 20 have also
been narrowing in recent years, but they are still
striking (see figure 10-11). Very few births to black
adolescents are to adolescents who are married. The
reasons are unclear, although various explanations
have been offered. The shortage of black males able
to provide sufficient economic support to a family
(e.g., because of unemployment and economic
disadvantage) may partially account for the high
rates of out-of-wedlock births among poor black
adolescents (148). Furthermore, black adolescents
are significantly more likely than whites to live in
low-income communities in which rates of unem-
ployment are high and poor, mother-beaded families
have been prevalent for generations (148). When
asked, blacks in these communities report a greater
tolerance for sexual activity outside a marriage and
a greater tolerance for nonmarital childbearing
(148). Whether these attitudes reflect deepseated
subgroup values or are transient responses to eco-
nomic circumstances is not known (148).' Some
observers believe that differences in attitudes are
affected by the differential economic histories of the
races, in that chronic economic disadvantage affects
attitudes toward marriage and family (1,140).

Data on 1985 abortion rates for whites and
"nonwhites" (a group that includes blacks, Asians,
and other groups) are available from the Alan
Guttmacher Institute. These data indicate that 1985
abortion rates among females under age 15 were 5.0
abortions per 1,000 population for whites and 27.0
abortions per 1,000 population for uonwhites; for

3
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Figure 10-11Trends in CM-of-Wedlock Childbearing Among U.S. Females Under Age 20 by Race, 196947
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SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Otsego*
Control, National Center for Health StatistIcs, Division of Vital StatIstIcs, Wei Statistics of Ow iMitsd States, Wane 1: Nabay(Wast*Igton, DO:
U.S. Government Printing Office, various years).

females ages 15 to 19, the rates were 71.1 abortions
per 1,000 population for whites and 127 abortions
per 1,000 population for nonwhites; for females ages
18 to 19, the rates were 55.4 abortions per 1,000 for
whites and 97.1 abortions per 1,000 for nonwhites
(81a).

Data from the National Center for Health Statis-
tics in DHHS suggest that black adolescent females
who become pregnant are slightly less likely to have
an abortion than their white peers are (148). In 1983,
403 percent of pregnancies of white adolescents and
38.1 percent of pregnancies of black adolescents
ended in abortion (148). Because rates of unintended
pregnancies are higher among black adolescents
than among white adolescents, however, black
adolescents have much higher population-based
abortion rates than white adolescents (148).

As noted earlier there is no national system for
collecting infonnati ..bout U.S. females who cany
their pregnancies to and give their babies up for
adoption (148). Thus, national information concern-
ing black adolescents who give their babies up for
adoption is not available. A study in 1982 estimated
that 93 percent of unmarried black mothers ages 15
to 19 kept and raised their children (12,148). In some
cases, grandmothers, other relatives, or friends
assumed responsibility for a child's care (12).

Ethnic Differences Related to Pregnancy and
Pregnancy OutcomesData on adolescents of
Hispanic origin typically includes both black and
white Hispanics. According to the report by Nafional
Academy of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Preg-
nancy and Childbearing, national data describing
ethnicity began to be available only in the 1970s, as
sone subgroupsespecially Hispanicsbecame more
prominent minorities in this country (148).

Ethnic Differences Related to PregnancyData
on Hispanics are collected in recent surveys of
sexual and fertility behavior, but the samples are
often too small to permit disaggregation of the data
by age (148). Thus, according to the National
Academy of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Preg-
nancy and Childbearing, information on Hispanic
adolescents' sexual activity and fertility behavior is
incomplete and not comparable to information for
racial subgroups (148).

Some studies have found that Hispanic adoles-
cents initiate sexual intercourse at roughly the same
ages as non-Hispanic white adolescents (12a,141a,187).
The 1988 National Survey of Family Growth found
that 49 percent of 15- to 19-year-old Hispanic
females said they had ever had sexual intercourse,
slightly lower than the percentage of 15- to 19-year-
old non-Hispanic white females (52.4 percent) who
said they had had inteirourse (59a). The percentage
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of 15- to 19-year-old Hispanic females who reported
they had ever had sexual intercourse in 1988 was
slightly lower than the percentage in 1982 (59a). The
1988 National Survey of Adolescent Males found
diet 19 percent of Hispanic males reported having
had sexual intercourse by age 14 and 81 percent
reported having had sexual intercourse by age 18
(187). These were similar to the permtages for
white non-Hispanic males but far lower than those
for black non-Hispanic males (187).

The 1983 NLSY, which interviewed a sample of
683 Hispanic males and 703 females who were age
20 and over at the survey date, found that 50 percent
of the males and 24 percent of the females reported
that they were sexually active by age 17; 67 percent
of the males and 40 percent of the females reported
that they were sexually active by age 18 (148).
Although Hispanic adolescent females may be
slightly less likely than non-Hispanic whites to be
sexually active, they are considerably less likely to
be using contraception. The 1988 National Survey
of Family Growth found that the percentage of 15-to
19-year-old Hispanic females who used some form
of contraception at first intercourse was 54 percent,
while the percentage of white non-Hispanic adoles-
cents who used some form of contraception at first
intercourse was 69 percent (59a).

National data on pregnancy rates among Hispanic
females are not available. In a 1982 study among
unmarried Hispanic females ages 15 to 19, however,
15 percent reported having experienced a pregnancy
(144). This percentage falls between that reported by
unmarried, white non-Hispanic adolescents (8 per-
cent) and that reported by same-age non-Hispanic
blacks (23 percent).

Ethnic Differences Related to Pregnancy Outcomes
Data on ethnicity have been included in vital
statistics reports published by the National Center
for Health Statistics in DHHS only since 1978 (148).
National natality statistics are somewhat limited
because States do not always report the Hispanic
origin of the parents on a child's birth certificate.54
Further, many different nationalities and cultures are

often subsumed under a single ethnic category (e.g.,
His Panic), obscuring diversity within the category."
Data concaning birth rases among Hispanic adoles-
cents are still somewhat incomplete and have only
been collected r'uring the past decade.

In 1980, the overall birth rate for Hispanic
adolescents was about double the rate far non-
Hispanic whites and about four-fifths the rate for
non-Hispanic blacks (194). DHHS is unable to
calculate population-based birth rates for Hispanic
adolescents for the years 1980 to 1988 because truly
national data on Hispanic births ate not currently
available (207b). However, DHHS estimated that in
1988 about 1 in 6 Hispanic-origin births was to a
teenage mother in 1988, as compared with 1 in 10
white births and 1 in 5 black births (table 10-1)
(207b).56 In the States for which data were available
in 1988, there were 73,858 births to Hispanic
females under age 20 (207b). According to DHHS,
the incidence of adolescent childbearing among the
various Hispanic groups varies widely: in 1988, 17
percent of Mexican births and 21 percent of Puerto
Rican births, as compared with 6 to 8 percent of
Cuban and Central and South American births, were
bhths to adolescent mothers (207b).

Data collected since 1980 suggest that there has
been an increase in the percentage of births that are
out-of-wedlock births among Hispanic adolescents
ages 15 to 19, from 43 percent of births to these
adolescents in 1980 to 52 percent in 1985 (1a). In
1986, 55 percent of births to Hispanic adolescents
were out-of-wedlock as compared with 46 percent of
births to white adolescents and 91 percent of births
to black adolescents (205).

National data on Hispanic adolescent mothers
who have abortions or who carry their pregnancies
to term and give their children up for adoption are
not available (148). In 1985, a tabulation by the Alan
Guttmacher Institute of national survey data of
abortion patients indicated that 50 per 1,000 His-
panic adolescent females ages 15 to 19 had abor-
tions, as compared with 38 per 1,000 non-Hispanic
whites and 53 per 1,000 nonwhites (8).

11n 1988, 30 States and the District of Columbia reported the Hispanic origin of the parents on the birth certificate; this was au increase of 7 States

over the number reporting this information during the years 1983 to 1987 (20Th). According to 1980 census data, however, these 30 States contained
95 percent of the Hispanic-origin population (207b).

'Me National Center for Health Statistics' 1988 report on natality statistics did report national origin (e.g., Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central
and South American) of Hispanic mothers, as available from the States that reported information on parents' Hispanic origin (207b). However, these
data were not further disaggregated by mother's age.

5sHispan1c and non-Hispanics are included in these estimates for whites and blacks (207b).
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According to DHHS, the number of births to
Asian and Pacffic Islander adolescents in 1988 was
8,056 (207b). The lowest numbers of births to Asian
and Pacific Islander adolescents were to Chinese and
Japanese adolescents (243 and 295 births respec-
tively). DIMS reported that there were 1,181 births
to Hawaiian adolescents, 1,527 to Filipino adoles-
cents, and 4,810 to "other" Asian and Pacific
Islander adolescents. It is not possible to calculate
accurate current pregnancy or birth rates for Asian
adolescents (212).

The number of births (8,455) to American Indian
and Alaska Native adolescents in 1988 was quite
high in proportion to such adolescents' representa-
tion in the population (207b). Estimates of the
American Indian and Alaska Native population are
difficult to make, but if, as OTA estimates, there are
approximately 100,000 American Indian and Alaska
Native females ages 15 to 19 (199a), the birth rate for
this group would be 83 births per 1,000 population
about 1.5 times that of all U.S. adolescents ages 15
to 19 combined, almost twice (1.9 times) the birth
rate for white adolescents ages 15 to 19, and
three-quarters the birth rate for black adolescents
ages 15 to 19.

Prevention of Adolescent Pregnancy and
Associated Negative Outcomes

Preventive programs related to adolescent preg-
nancy and parenting generally focus either on
preventing the occurrence of adolescent pregnancy
or on the provision of services designed to prevent
possible negative outcomes of early pregnancy and
childbearing. Both types of efforts and available data
on their effectiveness are discussed below.

Programs That May Help Prevent
Adolescent Pregnancy

Over the past 20 years, there has been dramatic
growth in the number and variety of interventions
aimed at preventing adolescent pregnancy (1478,148).
According to Dryfoos, programs aimed at prevent-
ing adolescent pregnancy in this country are of three
general types:

those that seek to impart knowledge or influ-
ence adolescents' attitudes about sexual behav-
ior, human relationships, reproduction, and
contraception;
those that seek to improve sexually active
adolescents' access to contraceptives; and
those that seek to enhance young people's life
options by providing work opportunities or
other alternatives to early pregnancy and child-
bearing (45,148).

The fast two types of programs are the most
common (45). These focus on inarasing adoles-
cents' ability to prevent a pregnancy, either by
abstaining from sexual intercourse or by using
effective contraceptive methods. The third type of
program is intended to affect adolescents' motiva-
tion for avoiding early pregnancy and childbearing
(45)." A recent addition to motivational programs
are programs that pay adolescents who have been
pregnant already to avoid repeat pregnancies (e.g.,
101).

Few programs to prevent adolescent pregnancy
have been rigorously evaluated in methodologically
sound studies (28,47a). Producing scientific evi-
dence about what works in preventing adolescent
pregnancy requires measuring changes in adolescent
pregnancy rates and attributing those changes to
some program or curriculum (47a). Because of the
difficulty of measuring pregnancies, surrogate meas-
ures (e.g., self-reports of sexual activity, knowledge
and beliefs about sexual activity, birth rates) are
often used. Questions have been raised about the
reliability of self-report data; about the relationships
between adolescents' Imowledge, attitudes, inten-
tions, and behavior; and about the validity of birth
rates as an indicator of the effects of adolescent
pregnancy prevention efforts."

Even in programs where information on preg-
nancy rates is collected, observed reductions in the
pregnancy rate may be due to factors other than the
preventive intervention. Ruling out this possibility
requires rigorous evaluation research. Rigorous
evaluation research is costly, however, particularly
when a longitudinal research design is required to

"Some pregnancy prevention effons combine aspects of these three general strategies. Thus, for ciample, programs that aim to prevent pregnancy
by enhancing young peopk's life options are likely to include discussions of family life and sexuality as part of their efforts. Educadonal programs that
seek to increase knowledge and influence attitudes may also attempt to affect adolescents' motivations to avoid sexual activity or pregnancy.

sDeclines in teenage birth rates can be due to many factors unrelated to pregnancy prevention efforts. Sweden. for example. experienced a pmfound
decline in teenage birth rates during the late 1970s and 1980s that was due largely to an increasing tendency of wemen to marry and havechildren later
in life to be able to take advantage of wider educational and career options (74a). Declining birth rates can also be due to the increaseduse of abortion.
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determine long-term impacts on fertility behavior
(88,149). Also, although experimental research can
provide the most solid evidence of the impact of
preventive interventions, there are often methodo-
logical or perceived ethical problems associated
with creating control groups. For example, research-
ers may have problems deciding which adolescents
should be given access to contraceptive education or
health services. More frequently, methodological
problems arise because prevention messages are
delivered to groups that are hard to compare, or
recipients of services are self-selected.

The paucity of systematic evaluations of the
effectiveness of strategies for preventing adolescent
pregnancy was noted in the 1987 report by the
National Academy of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent
Pregnancy and Childbearing (148,149). That report
nevertheless concluded that there was adequate
knowledge on which to base some recommendations
(47a). The report stated that "because there is so
little evidence for the effectiveness of the other
strategies for prevention, the panel believes that the
major strategy must be the encouragement of
diligent contraceptive use by all sexually active
teenagers" (47a,148). OTA's review suggests no
reason to disagree with this recommendation, al-
though it notes that the promotion of diligent
contraceptive use by adolescents can be a complex
task. The National Academy of Sciences also
recommended pursuing the strategies of delaying
the initiation of sexual intercourse among adoles-
cents and enhancing "life options" for disadvan-
taged teenagers (47a,148). These strategies also
seem justified by OTA's review of available litera-
ture, so long as the strategy of promoting effective
comaceptive use among sexually active adolescents
is not ignored.

Published information concerning the impact of
programs that emphasize education, programs that
provide contraceptives to adolescents, and programs
to seek to develop adolescents' life options on
pregnancy rates, sexual activity, or other outcomes
is presented in the discussion that follows.

Programs That Emphasize Education

Education about human sexuality, once regarded
as the responsibility of parents and guardians, is now
commonly provided in junior and senior high school
classrooms, as well as in some elementary schools
(86). A study using retrospbctive data from the 1984
NLSY found that about 60 percent of the females

and 52 percent of the males in the sample (all of
whom were between the ages of 19 and 27 at the time
of the survey) had taken a sex education course in
school; the percentages were somewhat lower for
blacks (57 percent for females and 49 percent for
males) and Hispanics (50 percent for females and 46
percent for males) in the sample (129). A study using
data from the 1982 National Survey of Family
Growth found that 64 percent of the sample of
females ages 15 to 19 had received school-based
instruction about contraception (41).

According to Kirby, the content of sex education
courses varies to some extent by grade level
(107,148). High school courses typically cover a
wider range of topics than courses at the junior high
level. In junior high, many courses cover anatomy,
physical and psychological changes of puberty,
reproduction, dating, responsibilities in interper-
sonal relations, and STDs. Some junior high schools
also cover contraceptive methods. High school sex
education courses typically include topics covered
in junior high plus teenage sexuality,pregnancy, and
childbirth. About three-fourths of the high school
courses cover family planning, contraceptive meth-
ods, and abortion.

Instruction in values as a part of sex education
varies and is somewhat controversial (148). Some
programs have emphasized enabling adolescents to
make decisions about sexual matters in terms of their
own values and beliefs. Other programs have used
other approached such as teaching what are regarded
as "basic universal values." Recently, many
schools have begun teaching about sexuality in the
broader context of family life education, which
includes attention to the role and responsibilities of
families and often emphasizes values (148).

The goals of school-based sex or family life
education are not always clearly specified. Some
courses are designed primarily to improve students'
knowledge and understanding about how the body
functions and about human sexuality (86). Some
courses are also designed to help students under-
stand the social context of sexuality, including
relationships with others and the social, moral, and
ethical restraints on its expression (86). Other goals
may be to promote rational and informed decision-
making about sexuality, to increase knowledge of
reproduction to reduce sexuai activity, or to reduce
pregnancy (148). Most schools offer brief (10 hours
or less) sex education programs that focus on the
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basics of anatomy, human reproduction, and physi-
cal and psychological changes during puberty; these
are often integrated withother courses such as health
or physical education, home economics, or biology
(7,148). Very few schools offer comprehensive sex
education programs of more than 40 hours (148), and
Kirby animates that less than 10 percent of all
students take comprehensive sex education courses
007).

Information about the effects of school-based sex
education/family life education courses on adoles-
cents' Imowledge, attitudes, sexual behavior, and
pregnancy rates is presented below." Also presented
below is information on the effects of a variety of
other programs that emphasize education:

school-based decisionmaking, assertiveness, and
life skills training programs that attempt to help
adolescents make responsible decisions about
sexual activity by teaching them problemsolv-
ing, decisionmaking, or interpersonal commu-
nications skills;"
programs that emphasize communication be-
tween parents and their adolescent children for
the purpose of encouraging young people to
postpone sexual activity;
community-based education efforts such as
media campaigns that focus on imparting
information about the negative consequences
of early sexual activity, pregnancy, and parent-
ing; and
a multimodal pregnancy prevention program in
that combined school- and conununity-based
educational efforts with the provision of contra-
ceptives through a school nurse.

School-Based Sex Education/Family Life Edu-
cationIn 1988, researchers at the Alan Guttmacher
Institute conducted a national survey of all State

education agencies and 203 of the largest school
districts in the United States (104). Forty-nine State
education agencies plus the District of Columbia and
162 local school districts responded to the survey.
Forty States plus the District of Columbia and the
vast majority of the 162 responding school districts
either required or mcouraged some form of sex
education in the schools (104).

Researchers at the Alan Gutunacher Institute
found that the topics covered in sex education
courses varied, as shown in table 10-4. About
two-thirds of the States and four-fifths of the local
school districts said they required or encouraged
schools to teach about prevention of pregnancy
(100. More States and local school districts said
they required or encouraged AIDS education, STD
education, or teaching abstinence from sex than said
they required or encouraged teaching prevention of
pregnancy (104). About four-fifths of the States and
nine-tenths of the local school districts said they
required or encouraged schools to teach abstinence.
Abstinence from sexual intercourse is, of course, one
means of preventing pregnancy. Some sex educators
believe, however, that relying exclusively on absti-
nence as a means of preventing pregnancy and the
transmission of STDs is unrealistic (748). With
American females now starting to menstruate on
average at age 121/2 and many waiting longer to get
married (74a), the period prior to marriage in which
people are able to have and are interested in having
sex is likely to be prolonged.

Evaluations of Sex Education Based on Data
From National SurveysAs shown in table 10-5,
evaluations of the effectiveness of sex education
based on data from national surveys of young people
have been performed by Zelnik and Kim, by
Dawson, and by Marsiglio and Mott. Zelnik and
Kim's study and Dawson's study found that expo-

5911,csc progants we known variously as sex education or family life education programs, withfamily life education apparently being the more current

and encompassing tem (181a). Acconliog to a recent review by the Southern Center on Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention, family ife education is "a

curriculum, program or framework for helping young people make responsible choices and decisions by providing accurate and age-appropriate

thforwatioa about human smoothy. and by explorins the attitudes, behaviors, and vahre srlemsthat shape tbe development ofbraltby sexuality" (i8111).

According to the Center's review, "The demands and expectations of familylife adze:talon today teemed those of sex edge:wire in decades past. . .No

foram just human anatomy and reproductive functioning, school-based (family life education) programa became forums for promoting positthehealth

vortices. crideal thinking, and values clarificatioa Classrooms [have become) laboratories for ',Widths skills ha connnunication, responsible

decision-making, and assertiveness (1814). Consistent with tbe Center's analysis, a mid-1980s survey of States and largo school districts conducted

by the Alan Cluttmacher Institute defined sex education as "instruction in the public schools about human sexual development, dr process of

reproduction and related topics" (104). However, u noted in the text, it is oftendifficult to determine from die evaluation literature fug whgt takes place

in any set of educadon programs related to human sexuality (see 104). Not all programs termed sex education programs are restricted to areproductive

and " facts only- approach that may have characterized !be sex education of the past, however (181a). and not all "family life" education pogroms

fulfill all the demands aod expectations that many educators and parents place on them.

ectife skills and decisionmaking programs by some deffnidons may be included under sex education or family life education. They me discussed

separately from sex education programs bete In an attempt to distinguish their effects from education-based programs that me strictly didactic.

377
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Tabte10-4State Education Agencies and Large School Districts' Position on the
lbactdng of Selected Midas In Sex Education, 19886

Percentage distribution by topic° °

Abstaining Prevention of AIDS
Position on teaching from sex pregnancy° education°

Other STD
educationd

State education agencies' position:
Rewire/encourage 82% 66% 94% 88%
Discourage/prohibit 0 4 0 0
No position 18 30 6 12

Local school districts' position:
Require/encourage 91% 81% 96% 93%
Diso3urage/prohibit 0 4 1 4
No position stated 9 16 4 6

Me data presented In this table were obtained in a notice& survey of State education agendas and the 203 tamest
school &Wets in the United States, conducted by researchers at the Alan Outtmacher institute in 1999. Forty-nine
States (ail but South Dakota) and the Minot of Cokaubla and 1% (90 percent) of the school district, mspondad to
the survey.

bPamentages may total more than 100 Immune of munding.
cibplos listed below are as they appeared in the surtfey questionnaire. The topics were not spedfleally defined.
dit is interesting to note that soma States do not consider AIDS or STD aduoation sax ackication. Thus, more Stales

support AIDS education (46 Slates and the DisMot of Columk4a) or MIDI education (43 State* and the District of
Columbla) than moult* or encourage "sox education* (40 States and the District of Columbia).

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment 1991. based on data from AM. Kenney, S. Guarded*, and L Brown,
"Sex &question and AIDS Education in the Schools: What States and Large School Districts Are Doing,"
Family PiTonterv Portpootivos 21(2)56-64. 1999.

sure to a sex education course had little or no
consistent effect on the likelihood that adolescents
would engage in sexual activity (41,232). Marsiglio
and Mott found that exposure to sex education was
positively (but weakly) associated with initiation of
sexual activity at ages 15 and 16 but not at ages 17
and 18 (129). For 15- and 16-year-olds, exposure to
sex education was a less important determinant of
the initiation of sexual activity than other factors.
Thus, the evaluations of sex education by these
investigators suggest that traditional sex education61
generally neither encourages adolescents to initiate
sexual activity nor encourages them to delay it. One
of the problems these investigators noted, however,
was that sex education programs were frequently
offered to adolescents who had already become
sexually active. Marsiglio and Mott found, for
example, that half of the females and two-thirds of
the males under age 19 had engaged in sexual
intercourse before receiving formal sex education
(129).

In terms of getting adolescents to use contracep-
tives, Zelnik and Kim found that females who had
taken a sex educr 'In course were more likely to
report use of birth control at first intercourse than

those who had not t232). The studies by Dawson and
by Marsiglio and Mott also found that young
females exposed to sex education were more likely
to report use of contraceptives when they became
sexually active, especially if they received instruc-
tion in both the mechanisms of pregnancy and
contraceptive use prior to initiating sexual activity
(41,129).

Zelnik and Kim found that sexually active fe-
males who had taken a sex education course were
less likely than who had not received sex education
to report having been pregnant (232); however, no
verification (e.g., hospital records) of these reports
of avoiding pregnancy was available. Dawson found
that exposure to sex education had no consistent
effect on responding females' likelihood of becom-
ing pregnant (41).

The validity of conclusions from the evaluations
of sex education based on national surveys of
students is open to question. These studies use data
relying on students' self-reports and retrospective
recall for information about the timing and content
of sex education and the incidence of sexual activity
and pregnancy. The studies also combine data from

61OTA has assumed that the sex education programs delivered to individuals participating in the national surveys were "traditional" sex educadcat
that is, they did not include major life-skills decisionmaking or life options components. In fact, as noted below, one problem with studies based on data
from national surveys is that such studies me, in effect averaging a potpourri of programs that differ in content, intensity. timing, goals, and biases. A
conclusion that such programs did not include relatively new components sua as life-skills deeisionmaking or life options components seems justified
in light of the fact that al; studio, used data on SCA education programs developed either early in or before the 1980s (41,129,232).
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Table 10-5--EvaluatIons of School- or Community-Based Sex Education, Life Skills Training, and Other Programs

Program Participant
Study. characteristics characteristics
Eva lustione at sex
education based on
national sunreys:
Zak* and Kirk 1982 Various-"course related Nationally representative sample of

to sex education." females ages Vito 19in 1976 or
1979, and males ages 17 to 21 in
1979, living In Standard Metro-
politan Statistical Areas.
N -2,193.

Dawson, 1986 Various-formal instruc-
tion In schoots or
organized commu-
nity programs.

Participants in 1982 Nation/1d Survey
of Family Growth.
N 1,888 females ages 1510 19.

Marsigiio and Mott. Varlaus--%ourse related N st 6,015 males and 6,054 females,
1986 to sex education." ages 19 to 27 at time of interview

In 1984.
Participants in National Longitu-
dinal Surveys of Labor Market
Everience-Vouth Cohat (kilSY)
1979-84.

37.0

Evaluation
method Findings

Telephone survey; Included ques-
tions on sexual activity, use of
contraceptives, premarital preg-
nancy. and sex education courses
(Including course content).

Analyzed sef-repon data on *tether
respondents had receivedformal
sex education (included ques-
tions about content of sex educa-
tion courses) and on Initiation of
intercourse, knowledge and use
of contra:v*8s, premarital preg-
nancies.

Longitudinal analysis of retrospec-
tive self-report data

Exposure to a sex education ovum was not
signiftcantly associated with engaging in sexual
activity. Among sexually active females, those
who had taken a sex education course were
less likely to have been pregnant than their
poets who had not taken a sex education
*purse: among sexually active females in the
1979 survey, those who had taken a sex
taucation course were more Ilk* to use birth
control al first intercourse than those who had
not.

Exposure to formal sex education had no consist-
ent effect on responding females' likelihood of
Initiating sexual intercourse or becoming preg-
nant Sexually active females who had received
sex educatiOn reported knowing how to use
more contraceptive methods than sexually ac-
tive females who had rewind no instruction.
Among females who had ever used birth con-
trol, those who reported receiving education on
how pregnancy occurs and on how to use
contraceptive methods were more likely to
report sing birth control at first intern:curse t han
those who had not received such information in
sex education courses.

Males in the sample were less likely than females to
have had exposure to a sex education course
before engaging In sexual Intercourse. Among
!amide respondents, prior exposure to formal
sex education was positively (but relatively
weakly) assodated with initiation of sexual
activity at ages 15 and 18 (but not at ages 17
and 18). but other factors (Infrequent church
attendance, parental education of less than 12
years, black race) were stronger determinants
of tamales' first krieroourse at 15 to 16 years.
Among female reikpondents ages 17 and 18 in
1982, those who had taken a sex education
course were more likely to use effective birth
control methods than those who had never
taken such a course.
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Table 10-5--Evaluations of School- or Community-Based Sex Education, Life Skills Training, and Other PrograosContinued

Sur
Evaluation ot rad-
ous types of exam-
pialy Sea education
programs:
Kirby, 1884

Program
charm:to/slim

Participant
characteristics

Evaluation
method Findings

Evaluations of
school-based deci-
sloMnaldng, asser-
tiveness, and life
skills training pro-
grams:
Schinke, Blyth, and
Gilchrist, 1981

Barth, Fetro, Leland
et al., In press

Variousprograms in 9
sites: peer eiluca-
hon. parent-ch9d,
school-based. corn-
munity conferences:
5-session to year-
long programs

life Skills Counseling
(LSC) program: In
14 50-minute group
sessions offered in-
struction In reprcduc-
tive biology and in
useof contraceptive
methods; problem-
solving training; and
communication and
assertion Wits train-
ing.

Life SkiPs Counseling
(LSC) program See
above

351

Variousprima/1y high school stu-
dents; matched comparison
groups included In some sites.

N . 36 high schnoi sophomores
(19 females, 17 males),

Pretest N 1,033 high school stu-
dents, with 586 in the treatment
group and 447 In the control
group (who took their school's
standard sex education course).
Posttest N 832 students.
6-month followup .722 students.

QueStIonnalres administered to par-
ticipants 3 times: pretest, post-
test. and 3- to 5-month followup;
assessed knowledge, attitudes.
and moral behavior. Estimates
of pregnancy rates obtained in
same locations.

Students were randomly assigned to
one condition of a Solomon 4-
group design (pretest, training,
and posttest training and post-
test; pretest and posttest; and
posttest only). Evakration included
tests of problem-solving; video-
tapes of role-played interactions
invoNing sexual decisionrnaking;
measures ot Mules toward con-
traceptive use, self-reported birth
control use, knowledge of repro-
duction and birth control.

Questionnaires were administered
to participar .s 3 times: pretest,
posttest, and 8-month followup.
These assessed knowledge, In-
tentionstoavoid unprotected sex-
ual intercourse, current and past
use of birth control; observa-
tional ratings of teacher effec-
tivenessinimplernenting the pro-
gram; parental survey.

Most programs significantly Increased participants'
knowledge about conception and contracep-
tion; gander knowledge gains were found in
classes with younger students; longer, mere
comprehensive programs did not producegreater
knowledge Increases than short-term programs.
Parent/child programs Increased parents' com-
fort in discussing sex with their children, and
increased the frequency of ser-reported parent-
child communication. The programs had no
significant or consistent effects on participants'
initiation of sexual activity or contraceptive use.
In the 4 sites where pregnancy data were
collected, the programs had no impact on
pregnancy rates.

LSC program participants had higher levels of
knowledge about sexual facts and probabilities.
better problem-solving abilities, and better as-
sertion skills at posttest than controls. At 6-
month followup, LSC participants were more
favorably disposed to birth control use and
reported better contraceptive use than controls.

LSC participants' knowledge about IXrth control
and reported Intentions to avi:Xd unprotected
sexual intercourse improved, and improvement
was maintained at 6-month followup. LSC par-
ticipants reported Increased frequency of birth
control use; no change in rates of sexual activity
or pregnancy. Students who started having sex
after the program had lower rates of sexual
activity and were more likely to report using
condoms.

Continued on next page
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Table 10-5Evaluations of School- or Community-Based Sex Education, Life Skills Training, and Other ProgramsContinued

Shidr
Program

characteristics
Participant

characteristics
Evaluation

method Findings
Hem rd, 1995; Now.
ard, 1999; Howard
and McCabe, 1990

Christopher and
Roosa, 1990

3L

Postponing Sexual In-
volvement (PSUP10-
grtirroparlioichool-
based program, of-
fered basic factual
information regard-
ing reprocticnon and
cortacepthe use; pro-
vided decisionmak-
Mg sic:Straining, "so-
dal Inoculation" and
assertiveness train-
ing in 10 classroom
periods. It was
taught toy trained NOt
school (11th and 12th
graders) studerls and
staff from a hospi
based teen clinic.

Success Express Pro-
gram, a Title XX Ad-
olescent Family Life
act-funded program
consisting of 6 ses-
sions that focused
on self-esteem, corn-
nurication skits, peer
pressure, and teach-
ing the value that
sex shouid be oon.
fined to marnage. PIO"
gram conducted In
8 sites., 01which were
schools, and 3 of
which were uniden-
tifiedcomunitysites.
Control groups were
classes in the 5
schools that did not
receive t he interven-
tion.

N 538. 99% black. mostly low-
Income, drawn from hospital's
service population. Included eth
graders from public schools re-
ceiving the PSI Iraervention (N
395) and a comparison group of
9th graders (N 141) from other
school systems in the same met-
ropolitan area.

N . 191 participants. 129 controls, all
midite scilool-aged. average age
12.9 years, 61%female, majority
Hispanic (69%) or black (21%).
most from low-income families.

PSI program participants and com-
parison group participants were
Interviewed by telephone at be-
ginning, middle, and end of eth
gnade; followups were conducted
at beginning and end of 9th grade
were questions on sexual behav-
ior Included in a larger survey of
health habits.

Questionnaires on self-esteem. qual-
ity of family communication, and
premarital sexual behaviors and
attitudes were administered im-
mediately before the first Inter-
vention session and 6 weeks
later at the final session. Experi-
mental participants were more
advanced In grade level than the
comparison group; this factor was
statistically controlled inthe analy-
sis.

Among students who had not been sexually active
before the programs began (N .385), students
In PSI schools were ellinnioontlY less liketY to
have become sexuallY active bY the end of the
year and continued to be less likely to become
smelly active through the end of the next year
(i.e., the end of the 9th grade) than comparison
group students. AmOng students who were
already sexually active when the programs
began, PSI had no effect on their frequency of
sexual activity. Although more sexually active
students in PSI schools than In compartson
schools reported using contraceptives, it ts
unclear If the reported difference was statisti-
cally significant

Only change was that participant& especially males.
reported more enistgement in precoltal sexual
activity than controls did (e.g.. touching geni-
tals). Interpretation of results was confounded
by the fact that 41% of participants (v. 30% of
controls) failed to complete the post-test ques-
tionnaire; these were considered p rogram drop-
outs. Dropouts were more sexually active and
more likely to believe In sox at younger ages
than were non-dropouts, suggesting that the
abstlnence-based program was not appealing
to large segments of the target population.
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Tab lo 10-5Evaluations of School- or Community-Based Sex Education, Life Skills Training, and Other ProgramsContinued

Study'
Program

characteristics
Participant

characteristics
Evaluation

method Findings

Roosa and Christo- Same as Chrtstcpherand
pher, 1990 Roos% 1990 but in

20 sites

Eisen, Zelimen, and Sexuality and contracep-
McAlister, 1990 ova education pro-

gram based on
health belief model
and social learning
theory. Programcom-
bined lectures, trn-
ulations, leader-
guided discussions.
and role-playing (in-
cluding gender-role
morsels). Experimen-
tal programs had
more active adoles-
oentparedpation than
comparison pro-
grams. Experimen-
tal and comparison
programs based on
traditional sex edu-
cation model were
delivered in 7 varied
settings, including
schools, county
health departments,
summer work-study
program,

.,c)3'

N . 399, 129 controls, all early
adolescents, average age 13,
57% female. majority Hispanic
(64%) or black (12%), family in-
come not provided. Participant
sites included public and paro-
chial sch0013, COmmunity cen-
ter& Indian reservation% and Po-
lice Athletic league branches.
Control sites were classes in
participant or neighboring
schools.

N 1,444 at baseline, 1,328 at
immediate followup, 8813 at 1-
year followup. 13- to 19-year-
olds included. but 96% were 17
or younger; 52 percent female;
mostly tow socioeconomic status;
15% white, 24% black, 53% His-
panic, 8% Asia n; 42% did not live
with 2 parents; 62% had had
previous sex education experi-
ence; 36% bad had sexual Inter-
course. Differences by experi-
mental and comparison group
not provided.

Same as above, but used age as a
coveriate (controls Were older).

Using muitivarlate anatysis to control
for background variables, and
excluding Asians from the analy-
sis because of lanpage issues,
analyzed changes overtime ?nd
between experimental and com-
parison groups, based on self-
reports of sexuallty-related knowl-
edge, beliefs and behavloc, in-
cluding knowledge of and use of
effective contraception; statisti-
catty controlled for some base-
lineend other (e.g., demographic)
factors.

No desired changes in attitudes Seward abstinence
or In sexual behavior% incongruously, control
group significantly Increased age at which they
expected to have Sex for the first time byl 1/2
year% cOmpared to a 1/2 year increase for
participants. Study dropout rate was higher
among participants (34%) than tor controls
(24%).

At Immediate followup, there were significant dif-
ferences between experimental and compari-
son adolescents In sexual knowledge but no
significant changes in health beliefs. At 1-year
followup, there were significant differences be-
tween experimental and comparison adoles-
cent males (but not females) in mealtenenoe of
absOrtence, and significant differences In con-
sistent use of efbctive wntnaceptives for fe-
males (lArt not males) who Initiated intercourse
in the course of the study and for males who had
already been sexually active. Noted cumulative
effect of prior sex education. The analysis was
somewhat flawed in that all comparisons Wate
made at the Individual level of analysis, al-
though some of the randernizetions had been
done at the group level of analysis.

Continued on next page



Table 10-5--Evaluations of School- or CommunIty-Based Sex Education, Life Skills Training, and Other ProgramsContinued

Program
Study sharacteristics

Heed and Olsen, Sex Respect Program:
1990 Public-school-based

Program; classroom
instruction, student
presentations in the
comunity; and pub-
lications, videos, and
other materials made
available to school
librarieS

Participant
characteristics

Questionnaires were administered
to N 4.000 students, 2,900
students who had been in the
Sex Respect Program previously
in junior high schools which im-
plemented the program on a
schootwide basis and 1,100 stu-
dents who were a matched corn-
caftan group. Data reported were
from 1988-89 and included stu-
dents who had not received the
program (comparison group), stu-
dents who had just received the
curriculum and were evaluated
pre and post, and students who
were being followed up; students
were evaluated at various sites in
the Midwest.

Evaluation
method

Questionnaires were administered
to students in the Sex Respect
Program; pre and post curritu-
lum followup and every year atter
for 3 years; this evaluation re-
ported the findings for 1988-89,
which included studenti who did
not receive the curriculum, stu-
dents who had recently received
the curriculum and who were
given pretest and posttest ques-
tionnaires, and students who had
received the curriculum In the
past and were being followed up.

Findings

Sex Respect Program participants' attitudes and
values about the benefits of delaying sexual
activity were strengthened Immediately after
receiving the curriculum and maintained to a
teaser extent over a 2-k,ear foil/own* period.
Differences in sexual activity rates were mini-
mal and nonsignificant at 2-year followup; how-
ever, decreases in levels of sexual activity were
larger and more enduring for Os, for younger
students, and for those who started the program
as virgins.

aFull cltalturns arw listud of the end of this chspter.

SOURCE: Office of Tachnology Assossment. 1991.
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students involved in many different types of sex
education programs; these agvegate data maY
obscure results achieved by a specific program.
Thus, the inability of gross evaluations of school-
based sex education programs to demonstrate a
significant impact on targeted behaviors may be a
result of the content, quality, and intensity of the
specific programs offered rather than the interven-
tion strategy itself. The national surveys on which
the three evaluations described above were based
were not really able to disaggregate the impact of
specific types of sex education programs on adoles-
cent pregnancy because they averaged the findings
of a variety of programs that differ from one another.
It is unclear from these surveys what type of sex
education class the adolescents (or adults) partici-
pated in. Even when questions were asked of survey
respondents about the format and emphasis of sex
education classes, the actual implementation of the
curricula was not observed by the evaluators. These
and other problems associated with the nature of the
data collected (e.g., the use of retrospective data) call
into question the validity of the conclusions drawn
from these studies.

Evaluation of Educational Programs Based on
Observations of Multiple Program 73,pesKirby
evaluated several different types of sex education
programs in nine sites (see table 10-5). The pro-
grams, which Kirby selected for evaluation because
they were believed to be exemplary, represented a
range of different program types (e.g., a peer
education program, a parent-child program, as well
as more traditional classroom-based didactic pro-
grams) and lengths (107). Kirby cautions, however,
that it is not prudent to generalize his findings
regarding these programs to all sex education
programs.

Kirby's study was unusual in its attempt to be
relatively methodologically rigorous (e.g., using
pretest and posttests of knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior, and matched comparison groups) and to
measure relatively long-term (3- to 5-month) effects
of the programs (107). Student and parent evalua-
tions of the programs were also collected. In
addition, relatively objective (i.e., non-self-report)
pregnancy and birth data were obtained from clinics
at four of the sex education sites chosen.

Most of the educational programs evaluated by
Kirby significantly increased participants' knowl-
edge about human sexuality, especially among

younger students (107). (Kirby's study is controver-
sial, however, because it found that longer, more
comprehensive programs did not produce greater
knowledge increases than short-term programs.)
Overall, both student and parent evaluations of the
programs were extremely positive, findings in them-
selves which Kirby cites as reasons to continue
offering sex education programs (107).

None of the educational programs evaluated by
Kirby had any measurable effects on participants'
sexual activity, contraceptive use, or pregnancy rates
(107). Thus, Kirby's findings based on a range of
exemplary sex education programs delivered in the
1980s differed somewhat from the studies based on
national survey data, in that the earlier studies found
that exposure to sex education was associated with
greater contraceptive use (41,129) and fewer self-
reported pregnancies (232).

Kirby notes that the demands placed upon sex
education are more formidable than those placed on
other courses (107). As he says, mg classes are not
evaluated using measures of behavior outside the
classroom: for example civics dames are not evalu-
ated by measuring students' later voting behavior,
English classes are not evaluated by measuring
students' improvements in their speech and thinking
outside of class (107,107a). Sex education pro-
grams, on the other hand, are expected not only to
increase students' knowledge about sexuality and
related topics but also to effect changes in behaviors
that are subject to many influences outside the
classroom.

School-Based Decisionmaking, Assertiveness,
and Life-Skills Training ProgramsSchool-
based decisionmaking, assertiveness, or life-skills
training combine the provision of sex education with
training in problem-solvhig, decisionmaking, or
interpersonal communications skills (86). Some
programs of this type have no stated position on the
appropriateness of engaging in or abstaining from
sexual activity and focus instead on helping young
people identify their own values (148). Other
programs explicitly communicate the value of absti-
nence and postponement of sexual activity and
emphasize helping young people develop the skills
to resist pressures to become sexually active.

It may be important to note at this point that some
observers of sex education policy see an inherent
conflict in sex education that provides a "double
message"that is, that it is necessary and appropri-
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ate to explicitly encourage students not to have sex
but also to encourage them to use contraception if
they do have sex (107a). As Kirby notes, however,
educators are beginning to recognize that adults
commonly tell adolescents that they should not do
certain things (e.g., drink alcohol, take courses
above their level of competence), but that if they do,
they should take certain precautions (e.g., drink very
little, and not drive after drinking or with someone
who has been drinking; seek tutoring). Thus, in-
creasingly, according to Kirby, "this double mes-
sage is viewed as a realistic approach to a difficult
problem and is losing some of its negative press"
(107a).

One school-based intervention that gives adoles-
cents factual information about conception and
contraception and teaches decisionmaking and as-
sertiveness skills without emphasizing a specific set
of values regarding sexual activity is the Life Skills
Counseling (LSC) program developed at the Univer-

sity of Washington (see table 10-5). The LSC
program provides adolescent participants with fac-
tual information about human repmduction and
contraception; it also provides training in decision-
making skills related to dating, sexuality, birth-
control, abortion, childLmring, and parenthood to
help adolescents clarify their own values and make
responsible decisions (180,181). The LSC program
also teaches participants communication skills and
strategies for resisting peer pressures to engage in
sexual activity, but it presents such resistance as one
of several possible alternatives ratherthan as the best

alternative.

In 1981, Schinke and colleagues performed an
initial evaluation of the LSC program that showed
promising results in terms of getting students not to
engage in unprotected sexual intercourse (see table
10-5). This evaluation among a group of 36 high
school sophomores (19 females and 17 males) found
that students who participated in the LSC program
had more positive attitudes toward birth control use
and greater knowledge of sexual facts, myths,
probabilities, and sequelae than a comparison group
of students who did not participate (180). LSC
participants also demonstrated significantly better
communication skills and better abilities to resist
pressure from "partners" to engage in unprotected
sexual intercourse. Six months after the end of the
LSC course, students who bad participated in the
LSC program reported greater use of birth control
methods and fewer instances of unprotected sex than

comparison students (73,179,180). Schinke and
colleagues' evaluation did not obtaininformation on
rates of sexual activity or pregnancy among the
students, so the LSI: program's impact on the
incidence of serum; intercourse or pregnancy is
unknown. Also, bum= the LSC approach was
tested on students who were asked to participate on
a voluntary basis, thereis a high probability of
selection bias influencing the outcomes. Thus,
further information on the LSC's program's applica-
bility for larger, mire diverse groups of adolescents
is needed.

Recently, Barth and colleagues evaluated a large-
scale program using the LSC model in 13 high
schools in California (see table 10-5). For Barth and
colleagues' evaluation, a diverse gimp of more than
1,000 sexually active and inactive adolescents was
recruited, and in most cases, the students were
randomly assigned to either an LSC curriculum or to
their school's standard sex education curriculum
(15). (In some schools, when there were classes of
unequal size, larger classes were assigned to the LSC

group.)

Barth and colleagues found mat students in the
LSC program demonstrated greaterknowledge about
contraception than studecm who received their
school's standard sex education curriculum did;
students in the LSC program also reported increas-
ing the frequency of their use of birth control
methods and reported having more positive inten-
tions of avoiding unprotected intercourse (15). Barth
and colleagues also foun that studeats who re-
ceived the LSC curriculum and who started having
intercourse after the program began were more
likely than students in the control group to report
using a condom. Overall, however, Barth and
colleagues found that students in the LSC group did
not have lower rates of sexual activity or pregnancy
than students in the control group.

In 1990, Eisen, Ullman, and McAlister performed
an evaluation of a sexuality and contraceptive
program based on the health belief model anti social
learning theory (see table 10-5). This program
involved lectures, simulations, and leader-guided
discussions (51). The intervention was unusual in
that it was at least in part, an explicit test of a
participatory model of sexuality education. Social
learning theory predicts that successful enactment of
a behavior (e.g., convincing a partner to delay
having sex) will encourage that behavior in the

1
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future. In contrast, many educational interventions
rely on lectures or at most discussion of sex-related
issues.62 The evaluation showed that this more
participatory approach can have some success, in
that participating adolescent males (but not females)
were more successful than comparison males in
maintaining abstinence, and participating adoles-
cent females (but not males) were more successful
than comparison females in using contraception
effectively (51). Like many other evaluations, this
evaluation was somewhat flawed in that it relied on
self-report data, rather than on observations of
changes in pregnancy rates, to test outcomes.

The Postponing Sexual Involvement (PSI) pro-
gram developed at Emmy University in Atlanta,
Georgia, a prominent example of the abstinence-
promoting approach to decisionmaking and assert
tiveness training, was part of a larger classroom-
based sex education program carried out in the
Atlanta public schools (see table 10-5). The PSI
program sought not only to provide adolescents with
factual information on human sexuality but also to
help them recognize and respond a) social pressures
(e.g., from advertising) and peer pressures to engage
in sexual activity through assertiveness training and
peer counseling (93,94,95).

Howard and colleagues performed a large-scale
evaluation of the PSI program in which they
compared sexual knowledge, sexual activity, and
pregnancy rates among students in the Atlanta
public schools who were involved in the PSI
program and students from county schools in a
neighboring area where the PSI program was not
offered (93,94,95). Their sample included nearly
600 mostly black, low-income eighth graders, 395 of
whom received the PSI intervention and 141 of
whom did not. Howard and colleagues found that the
PSI program seemed to be effective in helping young
adolescents (especially females) delay sexual activ-
ity (95). Although they found that the PSI program
had no effects on rates of pregnancy or frequency of
sexual activity among participants who were sexu-
ally active before the program started, they did find
lower frequencies of sexual intercourse and fewer
pregnancies among PSI participants who became

sexually active after the pmgram had started (93,94,95).
The decreases in pregnancy rates need to be inter-
preted with caution, though, because small sample
sizes were used to make comrarisons and the
statistical significance for these differences in rates
was not reported.

In another set of evaluations of an abstinence-only
pregnancy plevention program involving the teach-
ing of communication skills, Christopher and Roosa
found disappointing results (see table 10-5). A
six-session program for middle-school adolescents
that focused on self-esteem, communication skills,
peer pressure, and teaching the value that sex should
be confmed to marriage resulted in an increase in
precoital sexual activity (Le., not in sexual inter-
course) in program participants, but not in the
control group (36a). Another evaluation of this
abstinence-only pregnancy prevention program found
that none of the desired changes in attitudes or
behavior occurred for the sample as a whole or for
the subgroup who had never bad sexual intercourse
(172a).

An example of a school-based program that
combines assertiveness skills with values clarifica-
tion is the Sex Respect Program for young adoles-
cents in the Midwest (see table 10-5). The goal of the
Sex Respect Program was to reduce participants'
sexual activity and pregnancy rates by improving
their awareness and recognition of the potentially
harmful consequences of early sexual activity, by
improving skills to help them resist pressure to be
sexually involved, and by preventing early sexual
activity (220). The Sex Respect Program planned to
infuse regular education programs for young adoles-
cents with a greater emphasis on saying "no" and
also aimed to foster peer pressure on behalf of
self-restraint from sexual activity. There was some
emphasis on disseminating information more gener-
ally in the community.

Entire schools administered the Sex Respect
curriculum in mandatory junior high school classes.
For an evaluation by Weed and Olsen, students
participating in the Sex Respect Program were asked
to complete questionnaires before and after their

62The difference between this participatory program and other participatory life-skills interventions is not inunediately clear. Life-skills training
typically has a participatory component so that adolescents can learn strategies and skills for various aspects of surviving, living with others, and
succeeding to a complex society. Social learning theory-based interventions are typically based on self-efficacy theory, which focuses intensivdy on
one behavior at a time. The evaluators of the social learning theoey-based program were not able to tell bow well the theoretical aspects of theProlix=
were actually implemented (SI). In addition, the intervention was partially based on the health belief model of changing bealth-related behaviors. The
evaluation found that health beliefs did not change, however (51).
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participation (220). Weed and Olsen found that
students' attitudes and values about the benefits of
delaying sexual activity appear to have been strength-
ened by the Sex Respect Program, because more
students responded positively to questions like "Do
you think there are benefits to waiting until marriage
to have sev.?" after receiving the Sex Respect
curriculum. Weed and Olsen found that differences
in sexual activity rates among program participants
were minknal and nonsignificant at 2-year followup;
however, decreases in levels of sexual activity were
larger and more enduring for girls, for younger
students, and for those who started the program
without ever having had sexual intercourse.

Parent-Child Communication Programs
Some programs supported by the Office of Adoles-
cent Pregnancy Programs in the Office of Population
Affairs in DHHS and other organizations63 seek to
prevent or delay early sexual activity among young
adolescents by improving parent-child communica-
tion (148). Such programs are based on the belief
that parents prefer and will promote sexual absti-
nence and responsible sexual decisionmaking among
their children (86). Many family communication
programs focus on basic interpersonal communica-
tion techniques (e.g., taking time to establish rela-
tionships, recognizing natural communication barri-
ers focusing on the adolescent's concerns) to enable
parents to communicate more effectively with their
adolescent children (148).

Evaluations by Kirby and others of parent-child
communication programs indicate that such pro-
grams do increase the frequency of communications
between parents and adolescent children about sex,
as reported by parents and children, and increase the
comfort of both with such discussions (60,107,107a,
186a). So far, however, there have been no assess-
ments of the long-term impact of on parent-child
communication patterns, and there are few data on
the effect of parent-child communication progtams
on adolescents' sexual behavior or unintended
pregnancy (148). Kirby, for example, did not fmd
that parent-child communication programs reduced
adolescents' sexual behavior or unintended pregnan-
cies (107).

Community-Based Education ProgramsCom-
munity-based education programs for pregnancy

prevention can take a number of forms. In recent
years, for example, community organizations (e.g.,
churches, youth organizations such as Boys' and
Girls' Clubs) have developed teen theater projects to
offer pregnancy and contraceptive information to
diverse groups of adolescents or t.) reinforce mes-
sages about the values of abstinence from sexual
intercourse and responsible sexual decisionmaking
(148). Such programs usually involve adolescents in
developing scripts and producing either live per-
formances or radio and television pieces targeted to
other adolescents. No evaluation data to indicate the
effectiveness of such projects in inaeasing adoles-
cents' knowledge or affecting their sexual behavior
are available (148).

Some communities have experimented with media
campaigns to raise consciousness about the issues of
adolescent pregnancy and provide outreach to ado-
lescents in need of support or services (148). Some
have used public service announcements, mostly on
the radio, to encourage sexual responsibility or
provide information about local resources (e.g., hot
line or family planning clinic telephone numbers).
These efforts have not been evaluated in terms of
their impact on adolescents' sexual behavior.

In Los Angeles, the Center for Population Options
has initiated a media project intended to serve as a
factual resource for television programmers and to
encourage commercial television to depict more
responsible male-female relationships (148). Project
staff report that television programmers have been
slow to change their approach to sexuality issues.
Network executives consistently avoid subjects such
as contraception and abortion which are not consid-
ered entertaining and are likely to offend a segment
of their viewers.

A Multimodal Pregnancy Prevention Program
That Included School- and Community-Based
EducationThe School/Community Program for
Sexual Risk Reduction Among Teens, a community-
wide pregnancy prevention effort in South Carolina,
took, in retrospect, a very broad and comprehensive
approach (see table 10-6). Its most "programmatic"
aspect was its attempt to coordinate the messages
adolescents receive from their schools, churches,
homes, community agencies, and the public media.

63A =Mt= of MA's Adolescent Health Youth Advisory Panel. for example, partpated in a parent-child communication program on sexuality
issues that was sponsored by her local Catholic church (200).



Table 10-6Evaluation of a Multimodal Pregnancy Prevention Program That Included School- and Community-Based Education

SWdy
Program

tharacteristics
Participant

characteristics
Evaluation

method Findings

Vincent Clearie, and School/Community Flr Ogram for
Schluchter, 1987 Sexual Risk ReduCtion Am Ong

Teens: Implemented in one
rural South Carolina commu-
nity; school teachers K-12
were trained to incorporate
sex education units Into ex-
isting curricula (e.g., biology,
science, social studies);
church leaders and parents
were trained In sex educa-
tion; local media were in-
volved In disseminating pro-
gram messages regarding
postponing the onset of sex-
ual intercourse, consistent use
of effective contraception
among sexually active ado-
lescents.

Koo and Du nteman. Reanalysis of Vincent et al.. 1987
1990 above, plus consideration of

effect Of distnbution Of cOn-
traception by school nurse
and school-linked health
center

Females ages 14 tO 17 in the
target community and a com-
parison group f rom demogra-
phically similar peeks, of the
country in which the target
community was located, as
well es from 3 other socio-
demographically similar
counties in the sane State.

Same as Vincent el at. in the
target community, and a cern
parlson group of 7 counties
with Initial similar estimated
rat es of adolescent pregnancy.

Compared estimated pregnsncy rates
(calculated from local yltai statistics
data regarding live births, fetal
deaths, and induced abortions) within
target greup (i.e., 14- to 17-year-Old
females) for years preintervention
andpostintervention, and compared
changes in pregnancy rates frumpre
to post In target community and
comparison areas.

For number of 14- to 17-year-olds, used
published target group denominator
as in Vincent et al., and State projec-
tions for comparison group denomi-
nators. Incalculating estimated preg-
nancies, added certain proportions
of live births and abortions occurring
to 18-year-olds that could be esti-
mated to have been conceived when
they were stilt 17, for a "pregnancy
conception rate." teamed about preg-
nancy prevention activities and pro-
grams in comparison counties, but
couid not quantify Attempted to qua n-
tify. hut could not level of "family
planning coverage" (i.e., contracep-
tive distribution) in target and com-
parison communities; content end
extent of community-and school-
based educational interventions.
Quantified number of teachers re-
maining to teach pregnancy preven-
tion education. Compared estimated
pregnancy conception rates quanti-
tatively for pre-program period 19 81-
82, program periods 1983-86 and
1984-86, and later i ntervention" years
1987-88; independent vanables
varied.

In the first yore following the inter-
vention, pregnaney rates among the
target group fell from 61.7 pregnan-
cies per 1,000 population to 25.1 per
1,000, while pregnancy rates de-
clined only slightly (frOM 63.1 preg-
nancies per 1,000 popubtion to 58.8
per 1,000) in the comparison portion
of the target county, and Increased in
the 3 comparison counties. In the
second year postinterventIon, preg-
nancy rates in the target area re-
mained at the same low level, while
rates continued to decline slightly in
the comparison portion of the county.
and continued to Increase in all 3
comparison counties.

Pregnancy conception rates in the tar-
get area decreased between the
preprogram peeod and the early
program period and subsequenty
rose during the later Intervention"
period to a level equal to the prepro-
gram period. Although all of the
comparison counties experienced
some decreases In their adolescent
pregnancy rates during the study
period, pregnancy conception rates
of the target area were significantly
tower than those of the noncontigu-
ous comparison areas In 1984, 1985,
and 1988. and of the contiguous
comparison area in 1984 and 1986.
The research team could not deter-
mine quantitatively how various fac-
tors (e.g., broad-based educational
intervention, distribution of contra-
ception) contributed to reduction and
subsequent in pregnancy concep-
tion rates, but suggested that distribu-
tion at contraceptives may have been
a substantial contributing factor.

aFull citations are listed at the end al this chapter

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991.
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The School/Community Program for Sexual Risk
Reduction was implemented in a rural community in
South Carolina beginning in 1982 (117,215). The
goal was to reduce the number of teen pregnancies,
primarily by postponing the onset of initial sexual
activity and secondarily by promoting consistent use
of birth control among adolescents who had chosen
to become sexually active. ibachers and administra-
tive staff in schools and professionals in community
agencies within the target community were given
training in sexuality education, and sex education
was then taught at all grades in the schools. Church
leaders and parents were provided with sex educa-
tion "minicourses," and additional educational
programs for community adolescents were devel-
oped in some churches and community agencies.
Peer counselors were trained. The local newspaper
and radio station were used to heighten community
awareness of the program through public media
campaigns. In addition, a school nurse in the target
school provided male students with condoms, took
female students to a nearby family planning clinic to
obtain contraceptives, and provided both male and
female adolescents with information and counseling
(117). During the course of the School/Community
Program efforts, an onsite school-linked health
center (SLHC) known as the "Then Life Center"
opened, and the school nurse and other family
planning staff worked in the clinic, but these efforts
were not formally part of the School/Community
Program (117).

Because of the nature of the School/Community
Program fir Sexual Risk Reduction Among lbens
intervention, it was not possible to design a rigorous
experimental evaluation. In 1987, Vincent and his
colleagues published an analysis that compared the
pregnancy rates for tae rural county where the
School/Community rorogram for Sexual Risk Re-
duction was implemented with pregnancy rates of
three other South Carolina counties with similar
socioeconomic and denicwhic characteristics (215).
Their assessment of results waitiased on locally and
nationally recorded statistics about birth, fetal
deaths, and abortion. Vincent and colleagues found
that in the first year following implementation of the
School/Community Program, the pregnancy rate
among adolescents ages 14 to 17 in the target
community declined substantially (from 61.7 preg-
nancies per 1,000 population to 25 per 1,000);
meanwhile, pregnancy rates among adolescents ages
14 to 17 in the three comparison areas increased (an

average increase of 8.5 per 1,000) (215). In the
second year after the program was started, the
pregnancy rate remained the same in the target
comimmity while continuing to climb, by an average
of 4.5 pregnancies per 1,000, in all three comparison
counties (215).

A 1990 reevaluation of Vincent and colleagues'
analysis by a team from Research Triangle Institute
(RT3), using a more refined data analysis, different
comparison counties, and additional years of analy-
sis, also found that pregnancy rates declined more in
the study area than in the comparison to other
counties (117). However, the 1990 analysis by Koo
and Dunteman found that the declines in pregnancy
rates persisted for only 3 years following the
School/Community Program's full implementation
in 1983: the 1984-85, 1985-86, and 1986-87 school
years (117). By the 1987-1988 school year, the
pregnancy rate for the target community was where
it had been in 1981-82.

The reason for the 1990 reevaluation by RT1 was
that the original fmdings had become a source of
controversy. A major question was whether factors
other than the educational portion of the School/
Community Program might have influenced the
changes in pregnancy rates in the target community.
Unfortunately, because of limitations on available
data, the RTI evaluators were not able to demon-
strate conclusively which specific aspects of the
program may have been responsible for the reduc-
tion in pregnancy rates. Some investigators attrib-
uted the School/Community Program for Sexual
Risk Reduction Among ilvne apparent success in
reducing pregnancy rates to having adequate fund-
ing and time for training, implementation, and
followup; a receptive target population; and inclu-
sion of an entire small and cohesive target commu-
nity in the intervention process (117,215).

In their 1990 reevaluation of the School/
Community Program for Sexual Risk Reduction
Among Teens, Koo and Dunteman concluded that
the provision of contraceptives by the school nurse
was probably a key factor in the program's success
(117). The nurse appeared to develop trusting
relationships with adolescents and provided sexual-
ity counseling and contraceptive services in a school
system that supported her effort. The evaluators also
noted, however, that the work of the specially trained
teachers "undoubtedly" supported that of the
school nurse, and vice versa.
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ln their 1990 reevaluation, Koo and Dunteman
tried to detamine why the pregnancy rate in the
target community rose to its preintervention level by
the 1987-88 school year (117). A number of factars
seem to have contributed to the increase. Prom
interviews with community members and teachers,
Koo and Dunteman noted that the overall educa-
tional program lost much of tiz momentum it had
had when the School/Community Program began
and pregnancy rates began to drop (117). lbachers
who had been specially trained in the program
curriculum left the school system. Other teachers
reported that the requirements of a new minimum
competency test for students made them feel that
they did not have sufficient classroom time to devote
to the pregnancy prevention cunicuhun.64

Perhaps most important, Koo and Dunteman
found, in 1987, the State of South Carolina banned
the distribution of contraceptives in school-based
clinics such as the iben Life Center (117)P As a
result of this ban and the fact that a nearby family
planning clinic was closed when the Teen Life
Center was opened on school grounds, the only
family planning services that adolescents had avail-
able to them were 9 miles away from the school.
There was no public transportation in this rural
community (215). Finally, the school mirse who had
reached out to the students, counseled them on
contraceptive use, and actually provided condoms to
the male students or driven female students to the
family planning clinic to obtain contraceptives,
resigned in 1988 (117).

The lesson of the School/Community Program for
Sexual Risk Reduction Among Teens and its spe-
cific implementation in the target community in
South Carolina appears to be that a comprehensive,
well-thought-out program combining the major
elements theoretically desirable for such a venture,
supported by the provision of sexuality counseling
and contraceptive services by a trusted school nurse
working within end supported by the school system,
will, based on the best available evidence, work to
reduce adolescent pregnancy (117). What imple-
menters of similar programs in other communities
should learn, according to the RT1 team, is to avoid
eventual complacency and to provide sutfic;ent and
timely resources so that an appropriate and believe-

ble evaluation can be made (117). OTA suggests that
it is possible, but not certain, that a valid evaluation
showing that the availability of contraceptives was
a necessary (if perhaps not sufficient) part of the
adolescent pregnancy reduction effort, would have
helped to ward off the State legislative change that
inhibited adolescents' access to contraception.

Summary of the Effectiveness of Educational
ProgramsEvaluations based on national surveys
suggest that school-based sex education does in-
crease young people's knowledge about conception
and contraception (see table 1040). There is little
evidence that sex education courses affect partici-
pints' sexual activity or use of contraceptives and no
evidence that they affect participants' pregnancy
rates. Those who favor sex education in the schools
nevertheless say that such courses are worthwhile
because they provide students with basic knowledge
they will use throughout their lives (74a).

Kirby's evaluation of various types of sex educa-
tion programs (e.g., peer education, parent-child
communication) in nine sites similarly found that
most programs significantly increased participants'
knowledge about conception and contraception (es-
pecially younger participants' knowledge), but had
no significant or consistent effects on their initiation
of sexual activity, contraceptive use, or pregnancy
rates.

A school- and community-based, theory-based
sexuality and contraceptive education program that
combined lectures, simulations, leader-guided dis-
cussions, and role-playing increased participants'
sexual knowledge but not their health beliefs (see
table 10-5). 'This program seemed to affect some
participants' sexual behavior and contraceptive use.

School-based decisionmaking, assertiveness, and
life-skills training programs such as the Life Skills
Counseling (LSC) program, the Sex Respect Pro-
gram, and the Postponing Sexual Involvement (PSI)
program combine the provision of sex education
with training in assertiveness and decisionmaking
(see table 10-5). The LSC program, which does not
emphasize any particular set of values regarding
sexual activity, looks promising in terms of improv-
ing knowledge of sexual facts and getting sexually
active adolescents to use contraceptives but not in

"Minimum competency tests and their effect In schoe. environments and adolescent well-being am discussed more generally in ch. 4. "Schools and
Discredunary Time," in this volume.

"According to the RTI team. the South Carolina legislature was reacting to publicity about the SchoollCommunity Program (117).

,
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terms of reducing such adolescents'sexual activity
or pregnancy rates. But LSC students who were not
sexually active at the time of their participation
reported lower rates of sexual activity and greater
use of condoms than control group students who
took standard sex education. The PSI program,
which explicitly encourages abstinence, looks prom-
ising in terms of helping young adolescents (espe-
cially females) delay sexual activity. Other abstinence-
promoting efforts evaluated by Roosa and Christo-
pher experienced large dropout rates and no apparent
success in favorably changing attitudes or behaviors
related to sex; in fact the level of reported noncoital
sexual activity among males increased. The Sex
Respect Program, which combined assertiveness
skills with values clarification, strengthened partici-
pants' belief in the benefits of delaying sexual
activity but had minimal effects on their sexual
activity rates. Decreases in sexual activity were
larger and more enduring for girls and younger
students.

Parent-child communication programs seem to
increase the frequency of and level of comfort with
communications about sex between parents and
their children, but data on the impact of such
programs on adolescents' sexual behavior or unin-
tended pregnancy are generally not available. Com-
munity-based education approaches range from teen
theater to public service announcements. Public
service announcements seem to be relatively under-
developed and potentially effective information and
outreach tools (148). The evaluation of these efforts
(and contraceptive advertising on radio and televi-
sion) in terms of their impact on adolescents' sexual
behavior is difficult, however, because of the
difficulty of determining what segment of the target
population is reached (148).

The success of the School/Community Program
for Sexual Risk Reduction Among Thens, a preg-
nancy prevention effort in South Carolina, was
initially attributed to intensive school- and community-
based education, but a subsequent evaluation con-
cluded that the provision of contraceptives and
one-on-one contraceptive counseling by a school

nurse were probably important factors in reducing
the rate of adolescent pregnancies (see table 10-6).
The evaluators concluded that a comprehensive,
well-planned program combining community-wide
educational efforts and the provision of sexuality
counseling and contraceptive services by a trusted
school nurse working within and supported by the
school system could help to reduce adolescent
pregnancies.

Programs That Provide Contraceptives
to Adolescents

The distribution of contraceptives is one of the
primary approaches to pregnancy preventim taken
by traditional fanuly planning programs, special
adolescent clinics, comprehensive school-linked
health centers (SLHCs), and condom distribution
programs.° Evidence on the effectiveness of such
programs in preventing pregnancy is presented
below.'"

In reviewing interventions that attempt to increase
sexually active adolescents' contraceptive use, it is
important to keep in mind the limitations for
adolescents of currently available contraceptive
methods. An overview of contraceptives available to
U.S. adolescents is provided below. Oral contracep-
tives (the "pill") and the use of condoms appear to
be effective means of birth control for adolescents
when they are used properly, but research suggests
that many adolescents are inconsistent or ineffective
contraceptors (148). Part of the reason may be that
adolescents find existing methods difficult to use or
unappealing for other reasons. Some observers have
found that adolescents' failure to use contraceptives
or their discontinuation of contraceptives is some-
times associated with a fear of side effects or belief
that contraceptives interfere with sexual spontaneity
or enjoyment (98a). Further research to identify
factors that may enhance adolescents' motivation to
use contraceptives and the development and testing
of contraceptives that are more acceptable and
appropriate to the needs of sexually active adoles-
cents could ameliorate this problem.°

66The distribution of contraceptives by a school nurse was one feature of thc South Ctuolinacommunity's successful multimodal pregnancy prevention
effort discussed in the preceding section.

oAdolescent health cue clinics and SLHCs are discussed at length in ch. 15, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Deliver', of Primary and Comprehensive
Health Services to Adolescents," in Vol. LH.

"Some of the barriers to adolescents' use of condoms arc discussed in ch. 9. "A/DS and Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Prevention and
Services," in this volume. fl

; I
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Overview of Contraceptive Methods Available
to U.S. AdolescentsAs shown in table 10-7, the
contraceptive methods most commonly used by U.S.
adolescents include oral contraceptives ("the pill"),
condoms, diaphragms, vaginal spemncides, rhythm,
and withdrawal (coitus interruptus). Intrauterine
devices (IUDs) are generally not recommended for
adolescents. Oral contraceptives, diaphragms, and
IUDs must be obtained through a physician in
private practice or in family planning or other clinics
(148). Condoms, vaginal sponges, and various
spermicides can be obtained at drug stores without
a prescription (148). No contraceptive method other
than abstinence is 100 percent effective in prevent-
ing pregnancy, but some methods (e.g.. oral contra-
ceptives, condoms) are considerably more effective
in preventing pregnancy among U.S. adolescents
than others. Theoretical and actual failure rates of
various reversible contraceptive methods in terms of
preventing pregnancy among U.S. females under
age 20 are shown in table 10-7. Many contraceptive
methods are less effective in preventing pregnancy
for adolescents than they are for adults (see figure
10-12).

A large majority of sexually active adolescents
who use contraceptive methods make use of pre-
scription methods, especially oral contraceptives
(85). Oral contraceptives are among the most
effective means of preventing pregnancy in adoles-
cents, but one of their drawbacks is that they do not
offer protection against acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) or most other sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs). Condoms are a nonprescription
contraceptive method that seems to afford adoles-
cents a level of effectiveness in preventing preg-
nancy that is almost as great as the level offered by
prescription methods and, at least in adults, also
provides substantial protection against AIDS and
other STDs (76)." One encouraging trend found by
the 1988 National Survey of Family Growth was that
the use of contraceptives at first intercourse among
U.S. females ages 15 to 19 had increased substan-
tially since 1982, rising from 48 percent in 1982 to
65 percent in 1988 (59a). Most of the improvement

Figure 10-12Percentage of U.S. Female
Contraceptive Users Experiencing Contraceptive

Failure During the First 12 Months of Use,
by Age and Method of Contraception

Percentage of users experiencing contraceptive failure'
40

30

20

10

Oral con- Dia- Condom Rhythm Spermi- Other
traceptives ohrecim cldes
('the pill")

Contraceptive method

MN Females under LI-J Females ages
age 20 25 to 34

1M3 Females ages Females ages
20 to 24 36 to 44

astandardized by race and arital status.
SOURCE: Moe of Technology Asussment 1991, based on E.F. Jones

and J.D. Forrest, "Contraceptive Failure in the United States:
Revised Estimates Ffoill the 1982 National Survey of Family
Growth: Fat* Pianning Perspectives 21(3)103-109, 1989.

was due to the increased use of condoms at first
intercourse (59a).

A recent study by the National Research Council
and the Institute of Medicine on issues affecting the
development of new contraceptives identified a
number of emerging contraceptive methods (130).
Because of the difficulties in estimating the length of
the development process for new contraceptives, it
is impossible to say when emerging methods will
become available." Examples of new and emerging
contraceptive technologies that may offer adoles-
cents more effective protection against pregnancy
than existing methods are described in box 10-B.
Some of these methods are likely to have fewer side
effects than existing methods, and others will offer
the advantage of greater convenience of use or
greater protection against AIDS and other STDs.
Thus, some new and emerging contraceptive tech-
nologies may be used more consistently and cor-
rectly by sexually active adolescents, possibly
resulting in fewer pregnancies.

foThe effectiveness of condoms in preventing the transmission of AIDS and STDs in adolescents is not known because most studies in adolescents
have investigated condom use as a method of contraception only. See ch. 9. 'AIDS and Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Prevention and Sesviccs,-
in this vohnne for further discussion of studies of the effectiveness of latex condoms lubricated with nonoxyno1-9 in preventing the transmission of AIDS
and STDs in adults.

700f the nine contraceptive methods determined by OTA in 1982 to be **highly likely** to be available before 1990 (198). only three were being
marketed in the United States by mid-1989 (130).

39S



Table 10-7Overview of Contraceptive Methods Most Commonly Used by U.S. Adolescents

Contraceptive
method'

Theoretical rate of
failure In terms of

preventing pregnancY,

Actual rate of failure
In U.S. !amides under 20c Selected Wont:yes

for adolescents°
Selected disadvantages

for adolescents*White Nonwhite

Oral contraceptives

rtt*
0.1% 9.3% 18.1% Relatively effective In preventing pregnancy

Not linked to sexual acthey. requires less planning
Requires gynecological examination and pre-
scrtption

May improve acne, dysmenorrhea, anemia Can be ea:pensive
MaY (=tact against ectopic pregnancy, ovarian
and endometrial cancer. pelvic inflammatory dis-
ease (PID)

Requires daffy use by females
Minor side effects (e.g., headaches, nausea,
breast tenderness, spotting)
Small risk of serious side effects (e.g., stroke,
pulmonary embolism)
Does not protect against AIDS or most other
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)

Condom 2 13.3 22_3 Inexpensive Linked to sexual activity, requires planning
Relatively effective in preventing pregnancy Requires cooperation of male partner
Readily available without prescription
Pratacis against AtDS and most other STOs
Few side effects
Involves male In contraception

Diaphragm 3 12.4 35,5 Few side effects
Protects against some STDs (with use of a
spermicide)

Requires gynecological gemination, fitting, and
prescription
Linked to Sena1 activity, requires *Fusing
Sometimes perceived as messy, hard to use
Possibly increases risk of toxic shock syndrome

Spermicides* 3 35.0 34.0 Inexpensive Linked to sexual activity, requires planning
Readily available without prescription
Few side effects

Allergic reactions tor some (women or partners)

May Increase lubricaUon during sex
Protect against some STDs

no,

4: (I



Table 10-7Overview of Contraceptive Methods Most Commonly Used by U.S. AdolescentsContinued

Contraceptive
method*

Theoretical rale of
raiiure in terms of

Preventing PregnencY°

Actual rate of failure
in U.S. females under 206 Selected advantages

for adolescentsd
Selected disadvantages

for adolescentsdwhite Nonwhite

Rhythm (calendar)

Withdrawar (coitus
interruptus)

10

4

22.8

34.0°

34.1

81.50

No side effects
Virtually no cost
May help young women learn about their boas
and menstrual cycles

Virtually no cost
No side effects
involves male in contraception

Decreased effectiveness in women with irregular
menstrual periods (el., younger adolescents)
ReqUifetl periods of abstinence
DON not protect against All)S or olher STDs

Requires cooperation and self-control by male
partner
Likely to dhninish sexual pleasure
Does not protect against AIDS or other STDs

aSeverel contraceptive methods arena* included inthis table. The intrauterine device (IUD) is not included because it has been implicated as a possible causative agent inpehricinflammatory disease
and is generally not recommended fcr us* in adolescents (189). Sterilization isnot Included because it is generally not considered appropriate for adolescents. Also not included are MORPLANTS
(a 5-year =Mac:votive Implant approved by the Food and Drug Administration for use in the United States in December 1990) or cervical caps. As ot sally 1991, the effectiveness and safety of
these methods in aciolescents had not been specifically evaluated, and other questions concerning their use in adolescents remain.

bThls column shows. among those who Initiate use of a method and who use It perfectly (Le., consistently and correctly during each act of intercourse), the lowest expected percentage ci viemen
who will experience an accidental pregnancy during the first year of use it they do not stop using the method for any other reason. Thefigures were derived from R.A. Hatcher, et al., 1888 (78).

eThis column shwa, among females under 20 who participated in the 1982 National Survey of Family Growth, the percentage of females who became pregnant accidentallyduring the first year
of use of a given oantracreptive, corrected for urderreporting of abortions. The figures ware derived from EF. Jones and J.D. Forrest, 1989 (97).

dThe information In this column was derived largely from R.A. Hatcher, et al.. 1988 (78), and A. Rosenfield, 1989 (174).
°Vaginal spermiddes oome in a variety of forms: contraceptive foam, spermicidal suppositories, creams and gals with sperm iddal affects (sometimes used with adlaphragm Of cervical cap), Vaginal
contraceptive sponges and condoms that contain spermicides are also available.

flNithdrawal (coitus interruptus) is not a method suggested by family planning providers.
OTbese figures may not accurately reflect failure rates for withdrawal, since contraceptive failures resulting from use of both withdrawal and douche, as weN as other miece4a-
neous methods mentioned by adolescent respondents, were combined. Separate data on failure rates for withdrawal alone in this population are not available.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on EF. Jones andJ.D.Forrest, "Contraceptive Failure in the United Slates: RevisedEstimates From the Nationat Survey of Fam fryGrowth,'
Family Planning Perspectives 21(3):103-109. 1989; RA Hatcher. F. Guest. F. Stewart, et al.. Contra:90w Technology 1988-1989, 14th rev. ed. (Attanta, GA: Printed Matter, Inc., 1988);
and A. Rosenfeld, "Modem Contraception: A 1989 Update." Annual Review of Public Health 10195-401, 1989.

4
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Box 10-B--Examples of New and Emerging Contraceptive Technologies

Efforts to develop contraceptives that are easier to administer and use, ate more effective and have fewer side
effects, and am less costly than existing contraceptives could be of great importance to adolescent& In recent years,
however, several major U.S. pharmaceutical companies have abandoned their contraceptive research and
devehyment programs (143a). Thus, public sector funding and the increased activity of nonprofit [pups and small
entrepreneurial firms has become increasingly important to the development of new contraceptive methcds.

Several examples of new and emerging contraceptive technologies of possible importance to adolescents,
including modifications of existing technologies, are discussed below.

Contraceptive Methods for FemalesIn Western Europe, Canada, and some developing nations, several
new methods for delivering contraceptive hormows to women to control their ovulation have been available for
as long as a decade; other new methods for delivering hormones to women are still being developed. Most of these
delivery systems release contraceptive steroids into the bloodstream at a constant, slow rate and in smaller doses
than existing oral contraceptives. Contraceptive steroids do not protect against acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) or most sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). Examples of new methods of delivering
contraceptive horniones to females to prevent pregnancy include the following:

Contraceptive implantsIn December 1990, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved use in the
United States of NORPLANTO, a set of nonbiodegradable progestinieleasing capsules that are surgically
inserted under the skin of a woman's arm. A version of NORPLANTO curiently available in over 12
countries provides up to 5 years of highly effeetive (less than 1 percent failure rate) protection against
pregnancy (83a). The capsules are somewhat visible after insertion, but if a woman wants to become
pregnant, the capsules can be removed by a trained health professional. The incidence of serious health
problems associated with NORPLfr NW is low, but data on long-temi health effects have not been
systematically collected (83a). Furthermore, the field trials of NORPLANTO, like those for most dins,
excluded women under age 18. Data about NORPLANT's effectiveness and side effects in adolescents,
therefore, are not currently available. Other contrareptive implants being tested include biodegradable
pellets. The contraceptive effects of biodegradable pellets (unlike those ofNORPLANTli) could be reversed
only in the first few months following the pellets' insertion (before they began to degrade).
Contraceptive injectionsContraceptive injections of long-acting progestins with high fetes of effective-
ness in preventing pregnancy are currently available in many countries of the world. The most commonly
used progestins are medroxyprogerterone (Depo Proverae) and norethindmne enanthate (76). Depo-
Provers®, a progestin injection administered to a woman once eve*. 3 months, is highly effective in
preventing pregnancy (failure rate of less than I percent) and is used by approximately 4 million women
worldwide. Because of concerns about its safety, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has not approved

Subsid Family Planning ClinksFamily
planning ceswhich typically include birth
control information and counseling, provision of
contraces, pregnancy testing and counseling,
gynecological examinations, and referrals for re-
lated services such as pi imary careare available to
adolescents through private physicians and through
a variety of public and private nonprofit health
providers (e.g., public health departments, and
private nonprofit clinics supported by organizations
such as Planned Parenthood).71

As the National Academy of Sciences' Panel on
Adolescent Pregnancy and Childbearing has pointed

out, most family planning clinics have been almost
exclusively female-oriented in both their approach
and the services they offer (148). However, new
strategies are being used in programs designed
specifically for adolescent males (see section below
on programs for adolescent males).

Adolescents, especially black females, tend to use
family planning clinics more often for obtaining
contraceptives than they use private physicians
(207a,234). In the 1988 National Survey of Family
Growth, 30.4 percent of 15- to 19-year-old females
reported one family planning visit in the 12 months
preceding the survey (207a). For their most recent

71As discussed later in this chapter, ahout 4,(XX) public and pnvate nonprofit funuly planning providers receive Federal grants under Title X of the
Pubby lIcaith Service Act.
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it for use in the Uzdted States (M) Several other types of lAtectable conameptives with high sates of
effectiveness me cans* available in different pats of the wedd. In addition, new famish*, of
intectable connampives that use We:capsules for gmdusi Wass, of hotmanes over a lenges pried ofdme
are utelergoina clinical testing.
Dwadenwed patches contafahog canyaceptive kormonesThmsdennal patches, aurently being used to

Replacement therapy to poammepausal women, me being tested as ecatrampdve devices.
m the and teplaced at regular bosnals by the user, these palms cockt provide a continuous

low-kvel dam contrampdve hormones. In one system, a new pat& b wam each week for 3 weeks of
the moo* dun the " removed for a week to &Sow menstmal bbeding to occur (143e).
Waal *sr , casitamptive harmanoVeglasl rings (at about the same dumdums. as a
slisplingin) that centinmetay abase amasceptive Mamma are undergoing clinical trials "The zings can
be amend fia a few hauls witheutetenpumbina their effectiveneu in pleventing pegasney (a failure sate
of 3.5 petals in ooe tdsl). They would have the advantage of being readily reversible, but their use would
mph* a level of thmilimity sad comfort with their pat* that some adolescents may not have.

Research on contraceptive metals lbr females, which would immmize WOWS spina either pregnancy-
related hannmes moping male spume is still in the esdy stages (143a). In theay, such methods would maze
inidal inmembations, , in a series of shots, after which peek& booster slum would be neemanytocominue
to control a women's d. . A coonmeptive vaccine would have the disadvantage far some mas of Ma being
teadily reversible. Por sexually active SISOkiSOURS, moss of whom do not wish to become pegnant while still in
school, however, a corMaceptive vaccine mlght be vesy appealing. On the ldifff hand, the use of a centraceptive
vaccine wad probably not peed spine MX or most SIDs.

1'wo modlibations of bwrier malteds of contraception for females thin are cumutly being tested in the
United Stems am dispoiable &pupa that cootain spendable*, and eandonte that lifie the vaghla, ale lunar than
condoms females, and , provide ream proteetke spina SM. Like the vagina rings, as well as the
svallshle dispinagms and contraceptive sponp, such methods require a level am:dart and familiarity
one's rabbi that some adolesamas may not have. Mae efferdve spank:Mee, including spermkides the not caly
pow Against prepmq but also made greater potection spina SrlDs, am comedy being developed (14134.

Contraceptive Methods Oar UslesContracepdve methods that inhibit the pained= of a men's spun or
affect the operm's ability to fannies the human egg still require substantial basic resemeh. Ilosmonal or vaccine
cadramptives for males me not likely to be available fce puma use in the United States for at least a decide.
Oonypol, a eaten seed derivalve has bem used as m cal costraceptive the nudes in China, however, sod this or
other nonhurmonal, nonendocdne contracepdve methods may had promise (143a).

I

SOURCE: Ogles el lbelairalogy Atmearnatt, 1991.

source of family planning services in 1988, two-
thirds of 15- to 19-yeal -olds used a family planning
clinic (207a).72

Various factors may affect adolescents' decision
to use family planning clinics rather than private
physicians' services:73 One reason that some adoles-
cents seeking contraceptive services prefex public or
private nonprofit family planning clinics *o private
physicians is undoubtedly cost. Adolescents typi-
Gaily have limited personal incomes, and physician
fees for birth control services are almost four times

higher on average than clinic fees
services (34).

Another reason some adolescents priet clinics to
private physicians is concern about confidentiality
in visiting private physicians (34,112). This concern
may be well-justified. Data from a national sample
of private physicians indicate that only 59 percent of
general and family practice physicians are willing to
provide contraception to minors without parental
consent, although 80 percent of obstetricians and

"interestingly. the use of family planning clinics by white adolescent females increased between 1982 and 1988 (from 44.0 percent to 60.6 percent).
but use by black adolescent females decreased (from 73.7 percent to 65.4 peroont) (207a).

73For further discussion of factors that may affect adolescents' access to services, see ch. 15, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and
Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents" and di. 16, "Fmancial Access to Health Services," and ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in
Adolescent Health Care Deciaionmalting. in Vol. IR

497-946- 91-- 13 QL 3
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gynecologists are willing to do so (161).74 A recent
survey of primary care physicians (general and
family practitioners and internists) found that only
57 percent thought that it was acceptable to make
contraceptives available to minors without parental
consent (222). In contrast, a 1982 study found that
only 14 percent of clinic providers required ptuental
consent or notification for contraceptive services to
minors (69).

Sonie critics of family planning programs have
expressed concerns that such programs increase
adolescent sexual activity, pregnancy, abortion, and
birth rates. As shown in table 10-8, the findings of
studies using a rather global approach to examining
the effects of the availability of family planning
services are contradictory. Some studies have found
a positive association between the availability of
family planning services and higher adolescent
pregnancy rates, and some studies have found
negative associations.

A 1977 study by Moore and Caldwell found that
the availability of subsidized family planning serv-
ices in States was associated with a lower occurrence
of pregnancy among black adolescents ages 16 to 18
(138). This finding did not hold for whites, perhaps
because black adolescents rely more on public
family planning services and are therefore more
affected by their availability than are white adoles-
cents. Moore and Caldwell also found that the
availability of subsidized family planning services
was associated with lower out-of-wedlock preg-
nancy rates among 15- to 19-year-old blacks.

A 1981 siudy by Forrest and colleagues found that
areas with greater increases between 1970 and 1975
in the proportion of adolescents enrolled in subsi-
dized family planning clinics had larger decl?qes in
adolescent birth rates (59). The authors estimated
that for every 10 adolescents ages 15 to 19 involved
in a public family planning clinic program in 1975,
almost 3 pregnancies and 1 birth were averted in
1976. The authors also estimated that during the
1970s, over 2.6 million pregnancies to adolescents
were prevented through use of federally funded
family planning clinics (59).

But a 1982 study of family planning services in
California by Kasun found a positive association
between levels of spending for family planning

services and adolescent pregnancy rates and con-
cluded that increased availability of contraceptive
services led to higher levels of sexual activity among
adolescents (100).

A 1986 study by Olsen and Weed found that
higher levels of utilization of family planning clinic
programs by adolescents nationwide were associ-
ated with higher pregnancy rates among adolescents
(156). Family planning enrollment by females ages
15 to 19 seemed to result in an average increase of
about 120 pregnancies per 1,000 adolescent family
planning patients. This study found a decline in birth
rates associated with family planning program
involvement by adolescents but attributed it to
family planning programs' effects on pregnancy
continuation rather than occurrence.

A 1990 study by Lundberg and Plotnik found a
positive association between restrictive State laws
governing the availability of contraceptives and high
rates of premarital adolescent pregnancies; this
study also found a negative association between the
availability of family planning services for Medicaid-
eligible women and high rates of premarital adoles-
cent pregnancies (124h).

There are several possible reasons for the conflict-
ing findings of studies using a global approach to
examine the effects of the availability of family
planning services on adolescent pregnancy. The
studies use different levels of aggregation (counties,
States), different time periods (e.g., late 1960
through 1971 [138] v. 1979 to 1986 112414), and
different units of analysis (e.g., States [59] v.
individuals 1124b,1381). The studies also differ in
statistical methods, measurement of policy and
program variables, and indicators of pregnancy (e.g.,
birth rates [59], nonmarital childbearing [124b],
pregnancy rates [136]).

Family Planning Clinics With a Special Em-
phasis on AdolescentsSome family planning and
general health clinics operate teen clinics, where
adolescents are served separately from other clinic
patients and services are tailored to adolescents'
needs for confidentiality, sexuality and birth control
information, after-school hours of operation, and
low costs (83). Others have special outreach and
followup proparns for young people (e.g., work to
maintain contact with adolescent patients following

74For a discussion of State laws am, U.S. Supreme Court decisions related to consent and confidentiality in the provision of family planning sevvices
to minors, soe ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decislonmaking," in Vol.

4 N.- 0



Table 10-8Evaluations of Contraceptive Provision Policies and Programs

Study°
Program

charactenstics
Participant

charactenstice
Evaluation

method Findings

Subsidized family planning cantos:
Moore and 1 Percentdneedfor subsl-
Caldwell, 1977 dized family planning

servIces rnet In State,
1969.

Forrest, Hermann,
and Henshaw,
1981

Kasun, 1982

II. A. Existence of State
laws limiting family
planning services to
terrain 18 and ober.

El. Availability of
subsidized family
claming.

FarnifY planning clinic pro-
grams that receive
Federal funds under
Title X of the Public
Health Service Act
(the Family Planning
Services and Popu-
tstion Research Act of
1970) in 1975 to 1976.

Famity planning services
in California

Olsen and Weed, Organizedfamily planning
1985; Weed and clinic programs In an
Olsen, 1985 50 Stales and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. as
surveyed by the Alan
Guttmacher institute In
1975.

(;

I. 1,479 black and 3,132 -other (=shy
white) females ages 15 to 19 in a
national probability sample; surveyed
in 1971.

IL Out-of-wedlock birth rates among 15-
to 19-year-olds. by States. 1871-

Adolescents ages 15 to 19 in 1970 and
1975 who participated in federally
funded family planning clinic pro-
grams.

Unknown.

Females ages 15 to 19 in 1975 who
awe clients of organized family plan-
ning glint programs.

I. Used regressionanalysistodetermine
estimated reflects of meeting need tor
subsidized family planning services in
respondent Wales' State of madame.

II. Compared policy and program char-
acteristics to out-of-wedlock birth
rates. aggregated at State level.

Used multivariate analysis, with coun-
ties as the unit of analysis, M assess
the impact of family planning clinic
use on birth rates among rubles-
cents. Used aggregates of the pm-
portion of adolescents enrolled in
federally funded family planning clin-
ics, the rate of births in 1976 to
adolescents ages i5 to 19 in 1976
as the outcome measure, and com-
pared birth rates in 1970 and 1976.
Used national data on the relation-
ship between birth rates and preg-
nancy rates to estimate the effect of
famity planning programs on prep
nancy and abortion rates rewang
adolescents ages 15 to ie.

Compared levels of spending tot family
planning services with adolescent
pregnancy rates.

Used regression analyses, with States
as the unit of analysis, to assess the
effect of levels of enrollment of ado-
lescents ages 15 to 19 in family
;Nanning plug/unison bkth rates and
pregnancy rates among adolescents.
UsedavellableStatalevelestimates
of abortion rates and birth rates
among adolescents to develop esti-
mates of *malt pregnancy rates.

I. Availability of subsidized famity planning
services in States was negatively associ-
ated with the occurrence Of pregnancy
ameng older (ages 16 to 18) black fe-
males. Noassociation torother age group-
ings, or batmen availability of subsidized
family planning services and transition to
first intemourse.

IL A. Existence of laws limiting contracep-
tive services was associated wfth higher
out-of-viedlodt pregnancies.

B. Availability of subsidized family plan-
ning services was associated with
law rate of out-of-wedlock prep
nancies among blecks only. No rela-
tionship for whites for either viefable.b

For bath white and nonwhite adobscents,
areas with greater increases beeen
1970 and 19751n the proportion of
adolescents enrolled in famly planning
clinics had larger declines In birth vateS
among 15- to 19-year-olds from 1970 to
1976. For every 10 patients ages 15 to
19 who were enrolled In family planning
clinics in 1975, the authors estimated
that 2.82 pregnancies to adolescents
(foratotatof 331,000 pregnancies) were
prevented in 1976. For every 10 patients
ages 15 to 19 who were enrolled in
family planning clinics in 1975, the au-
thors estimated that 1.01 births to ado-
lescents (or a total of 119,000 births)
were averted in 1976.

Positive association (1.e., the higher the
level of famity planning spending. the
higher the adolescent pregnancy rate).

The leirel of enrollment of adolescents ages
15 to 19 in organized family planning
Means was associated with Increased
and decreased birth rates among 15- to
19-year-oids. Although notes significant
a predictor of teen pregnancy rates as
several demographic variables (i.e., the
ratio of married to unmarried 15- to
19-year-olds In each State and the per-
cent of the State population that was
white), family planning program enroll-
ment by adolescents seemed to result in
an average increase of about 120 prep
nancies per 1.000 adolescent family
planning program patients.

Continued on rte.*: page
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Study'
Lundberg and
Plotnick, 1990

Family planning
cents witha spe-
cial emphasis on
adolescents:
Chaffee, Eisman.
Forrest. et al. 1982

Program
characteristics

4 poticy or pmgram varia-
bles at State level; 1)
restriction on contra-
ceptive !lowed% ad-
vertising. or selling; 2)
proportion of counties
In which family plan-
ning clinics serve< 50
percent of low-Income
*nen at Tisk of unin-
tended pregnancy; 3)
proportion of teenage
women at risk who co-
tain family planning

Participant
characteristics

11,181 white females WhO were ages 14
to 18 In the first (1979) round of
NLSY and provided data on premar-
italpregnandes and other pregnancy-
related events for the period 1979 to
1988.13

Evaluation
method

Nested logit analysis
Findings

Largest (and significant) eftects on premed-
tal pregnancy were found for variables 1
and 4.

service% and propor-
tion of Medicaid-eligi-
ble women at risk of
unintended pregnancy
served by family plan-
ning clinics.e

Various family planning Included 124 clinic directors. over 3,500 Using data from survey questionnaires Clinics In Iligh-met-need" areas were more
clinics In 37 counties leenage" cilnic patients and over of ail partielpants. compared charac- likely to have special outreach and fel-
thimghout the United 6.000 adult patients (ages not speci- teristics of efts In counties identi- iowup programs for adolescents, to pro-
States, all with at least fied), plus approximate!), 1,000 etre r- fied as having a high proportion vide services to minors without requiring
200 adniescents a MEWS% and 1.000 physicians in the (average 75 percent) of their sexu- parental consent, to combine family plan-
year. counties where the clinics were lo- ally active adolescent population ning with other health services, to pro-

cated. served by family planning clinics
("hlgh-rnet-need" counties) with clin-
ics in counties that had a lower
proportion (average 28 percent) of
sexually active adolesoents who were
family planning clinic patients
(low-met-neecr counties).

vide free services to adolescents, and to
see adolescents on a walk-In basis.
Although the rates of adolescent preg-
nancy In both types ot counties were
similar (about 32 percent), adolescents
In Iow-met-need" counties were more
likely to have terminated their last preg-
nancy. while those in "high-met-need"
counties were more likely to have given
birth.



Table 10-8--Evaluations of Contraceptive Provision Policies and ProgramsContinued

Study°

Kisker, 1984

f

Program
characteristics

Same as Chamie, Os-
man, Forrest, et al..
1982 (see above)

Participant
characteristics

Same particeants as Chamie, Eismart,
Forrest. et al., 1982 (see above)

Evaluation
method

Using data from survey questionnaires
of ag participants, factors predicting
three Indicators of clinic effective-
ness in serving adolescents (mean
delay between teenage patients' sett-
reported first intercourse and first
visit to a family planning clift clinic
retention of teenage patients, as
reported by clinic directors; and level
of satisfaction with clinic services
reported by teenage patients) were
studied using regression analyses.

Findings

Clinics with community education programs
geared to adolesOents seem to reduce
delay in clinic vette following first inter-
course by 4 tO 5 months; the support of
local churches tor teens use of family
planning services appeared to decrease
delay by about 3 months, and having
active relationships with local youth
groups also decreased delay by about 2
months. The longer teenage patients
had to travel to get to the clinic, the
longer the mean delay: every 5 extra
minutes of travel time Increased the
delay in seeking clinic services by al-
most a month. Clinics that served more
adolescent patients on a walk-in basis
also decreased delay. %biking with local
youth groups increased the ability of
clinics to retain teenage patients, as did
having at least 3 hours of clinic time in
the evening and on weekends and offer-
ing a larger range of services to adoles-
cents (e.g.. special youth programs,
abortion services, prenatal care). Inter-
estingly, clinics that reported greater
amounts of counseling and education
time with patients slightV raised the
mean delay in seeking clinic services
and slightly lowered retention of teen-
age patients, although it also increased
teenage patients' satisfaction with clinic
semices. The authors speculated that
teens might perceive the educational
services as "preachy," although infor-
mation about their satisfaction with the
educational and counseling services of-
fered was not collected.

Continued on next page
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Study
Program

characteristics
Participant

charactedslics
Evaluation

method
Nerceg-Baron,
Furstenberg. Shea,
et al..1986

Writer and Braden-
maker, 1991

41.

Thospedeisenoloecompo-
nents for adolescents
implemented in exist-
lrlitflimitiPlaming pro.
grams in 9 sites: ram
iy sugscrtssivices pto.
sided short-term (8
week) counseling for
adolescents and
family members. to sup-
port adolescents' con-
tnaceptive useand sex-
ual decisionmaking.
and psdodt support
in the farm of weekly
telephone calls horn
project staff for seeks
to monitor adolescents'
adjustment to their
chosen contraceptive
methods.

"A total servioe delivery
brawn for adolescents,
from initial contract to
follow*: Including the
following critical ele-
ments: one-to-one ed-
ucational, concrete In-
formation, more fre-
quentvisits, longertele-
phone and on-site con-
tacts with staff. Wa-
r:Jai staff training in
adoiescent develop-
ment, encouragement
of male participation,
greater attention to ad-
Nascent comfort, con-
fidentlailty.

N 489, female clinic patients ages 12
to 17, risking first visit to clinics.
Approximately one-half black and
one-hal white, one-third uraler the
age of 18; only 13.5% were not yet
sexually active.

Experimental groups: 518 adolescent
females under age 18 in 3 sites.
Control groups: 738 adolescent fe-
males in 3 control sites, 98 percent
whites.

Personal hierviews were conducted at
the time of the first clinic visit, and 2
follow** were conducted by tele-
phone approximately 8 months and
15 months later. Patients were ran-
domly assigned to 1 of the 2 special
services groups, or to c4 2 control
groups (the first control group took
part in all three interviews, and the
second was contacted only for the
thinf interview. Patients in control
groups received onty those services
routinely offered in each clinic site.

Baseline and post-treatment evaluations
at both experimental and control
sites.

Findings

Study design was compromised, sinoe only
36% of the patimte Wil.3 agreed to
participate krthe faintarsupportsarsloss
actually attended any counseling ses-
sions, and only 5% of those who at-
tended came with a parent. A total of
84% of those who weed to pada*
support were contacted at least once;
they averaged 2.8 calls. No stgnificant
differences Inregularfty a/contraceptive
use or pregnancy Wes were found
between special services or control
firouPs-

Clients in experimental site had higher gains
In knowledge, more persistent use of
contraceptives, greater ease in using
contraception, and, for continuing pa-
tients, significantly lowerpregnancy rates
(4,0 v. 7.8%). Differances in pregnancy
rates were marginally significant when
all patiento (Including program d ropouts)
we considered.
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Program
Study* characteristics

Participant
characteristics

Evaluation
method Findings

School-linked health
Limiters (SLHCS)
Edwards, Stein-
man, Arnold, et al,
1980

Zabin, Hirsch,
Sheen et 81.0988;
&bin, Hirsch,
Smith, et al.,
19868Sb

!Qty. Waszak and
Ziegler, 1989

4

St Paul Maternity I infant
Care (NC) Pitiect Hoe-
WO-linked health dint
loaded in two high
schools; Provided Fag-
nancy teas, gyr000logi-
cal exams, contraOep-
tive counseling, refer-
reit* hospital clinic for
contraceptives, as well
as other health serv-
ices.

Female student population of schools
served by clinic program; female
users of family planning services in
MC school cilnice (N i 403)

Assessed changes over time in birth
rates among the female student pop-
ulation; assessed rates of continued
use of birth control In female clinic
users. (Nero-poor statistical test-
ing of changes over time was con-
ducted; no comparison group.)

By the end of the 3rd year, the birth rate
among females in the clinic schools had
dropped from 79 births per 1,000 fe-
males to 35 births per 1,000; 88.4% of
females who received contraceptives
from the MIC project continued to use
them tor at least 12 months.

The Sol Center Hospital- Students in schools linked to the clinic; Sol-administered questionntbre collected Significant increases in knowledge of preg-
linked health clinic lo- aft students in both cilnic schools data fmrn sil stufenb regarding knoWl- nancy risk and use of contraceptives
cated near 1 junior were black. Comparison group of edge of and attitudes toward preg- among students In clinic schoots; greater
and 1 senior high
school in Inner-city Bai-

black students in socioeconomically
similar junior and senior high

nancy tisk and contraceptive use,
sexual behavior, and pregnancy ex-

knowledge gairo were seen among those
with longer exposure to the program.

Ornate; a team of dint schools in the same school system. perience. Changes over time In these Females age 15 and older who hod not
staff was assigned to N 667 males and 1,033 females in variables were assessed, by length been sexually active at the beginning of
each school; provided Intervention group, and 944 males of exposure to the clinic program. t he program delayed first intercourse for
dass-room-based sex and 1,002 females In comparison School system data on pregnancies an average of 7 months, when com-
education, gmup and group, at baseline; 506 males and among female students in ail public pared with their peers In nonclinic
individual sex educa-
tion in school health

696 females in Intervention group,
and 860 males and 989 females in

schools were used to compare preg-
nancy rates among femaies in the 2

schools. Program increased the per-
centage of females who attended at

suites and in the ciint,
medical serWces re-
lated to reproductive
health (e.g., pregnancy
tests, gynecological
exams, STO testing,
provisionoicontracep-

comparison group, at end of project. program schools with other junior
and senior high schools.

clinic for birth control services both be-
fore their first intercourse and within a
month of Initiating sex. By the end of the
3rd year, of the project, pregnancies
among females in clinic schools had
declined by 30%, while rising 58% in
comparison schools.

Wes).
Various-6 school-based Vartous--included from 24% to 90% of Student health survey (selitreport quesbon- None of the clinic schools had significantly

clinics in high schools student population in clinic schools; nalre) used in ell sites; assessed higher percentages Of sexually active
serving iow-income 4 sites had comparison groups from clinic use, use of other medical serv- students than comparison schools; at 2
populations; aft pro- sociodemographicany similar high ices, risk-taking behaviors (e.g., drug sites, students in the clInic sChools re-
vided pregnancy test- schools; predominantly black in use, speeding), sexual activity, birth ported significantly later ages at first
ing and contraceptive sites, substantial Hispanic represen- control use, pregnancy experience. intercourse than students In comparison
counseling; only 3 dis- tation in 2 sites, less than one-fifth Four sites had comparable data from schools. At 2 sites, more students in
pensed contraceptives white in all sites. students in comparison schools; 2 clinic school samples reported using
on site. sites collected baseline data before

clinics opened and posttest data 2
years later.

birth control at last intercourse than in
nonclinic or preclinic samples. No differ-
ences in self-reported pregnancy (or
Impregnation, for males) rates were found
between clinic school students and non-
clinic or precilnic samples.

Continued on next page
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Study°

Condom distribu-
tion programs:
Arnold, 1873

Program
characteristics

Participant
characteristics

Evaluation
method Findings

Kkby,Harvey,Caus-
senaus, el a, 1988

Outreach worters dletrib- Adolescent males.
uted condoms.

Educational pamphlet art Adolescent males.
order tam mailed. Tar-
getedmalescouldorder
free condoms.

Compared fertility rates in target and
nontarget areas.

Phone survey asking about condom
use.

Fertility rate of black adolescent females
ages 10 to 19 declined 19 percent
oompared with no decrease in non-
targeted areas.

Educational materials appeared to have no
Impact on changing attitudes related to
sexual behavior. The offer of free con-
doms did not appear to increase levels
of sexual Intercourse or increase the
possibility of using condoms at last
intercourse.

afuif citations are listed at the end of this chapter.
blt is important to note that although Moore and Caldwell 'vatted that they used multiple regression and explored effects of independent variables, they did not report how much each
variable contributed to the outcome of interest. They did nate. however, that much of the variance remained unexplained after theiranalysis (I 38).

°Sources and years of data are socplained in Lundberg and Rolnick, 1990 (1244
dOnly the portion of the analysis related to the availability of contraception and family planning services is presented here. The impacts of various policies on marriage v. premarital birth and on
abortion were also explored (1244

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991.
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clinic visits, to encourage continued use of contra-
ceptives, or to provide outreach through community
education and contact with local youth groups)
(111). lben-orinted family planning clinics are
more likely to provide free services to adolescents
and to see adolescent patients on a walk-in basis than
are clinics that are less effective in reaching adoles-
cents (34).

Prior to a recent study by Winter and Brecken-
maker (223a), studies of family planning services
with a special emphasis on adolescents had found
that such services demonstrate only a minimal
impact on adolescent pregnancy rates or birth
control use (82,111). In 1982, Chamie and col-
leagues used survey data from family planning
clinics and county-level adolescent population data
in 37 counties across the United States to devise an
index of counties with "high met need" (a high
proportion of the sexually active adolescent popula-
tion being served by family planning clinics) versus
"low met need" (a low proportion of the sexually
attive adolescent population being served by family
planning clinics) (34) (see table 10-8). They then
compared the counties' level of met need to the
counties' adolescent pregnancy, abortion, and birth
rates. Clinics in "high-met-need" counties were
more likely to have special outreach and followup
programs for adolescents, to provide services to
minors without requiring parental consent, to com-
bine family planning with other health services, to
provide free services to adolescents, and to see
adolescents on a walk-in basis. Chamie and col-
leagues found that adolescent pregnancy rates in
low-met-need counties were similar to those in
high-met-need counties; however, abortions were
more likely in "low-met-need" counties and births
more likely in "high-met-need" counties. The
authors hypothesized that more of the pregnancies in
the "high-met-need" counties might have been
intentional, but they did not collect data on preg-
nancy intentions.

Kisker's 1984 analysis of the same survey data
was limited to those adolescents who had actually
used the family planning clinics (111) (see table
10-8). Kisker found that several factors character-
ized family planning clinics that appeared to be more
effective either in increasing the delay between
initiation of sexual intercourse and the receipt of
contraceptive services or in retaining adolescent
clients:

41 f

location in communities with community edu-
cation programs,
the support of local churches for adolescents'
use of contraceptive services,
active relationships between the clinics and
local youth groups,
less travel time to the clinic,
service available to adolescents on a walk-in
basis, and
weekend and evening hours (111).

Interestingly, although adolescents reported greater
satisfaction with family planning clinics that pro-
vided counseling and education (although not spe-
cifically with these elements of the clinics' services),
the availability of such services was associated with
a greaier average delay between initiation of inter-
course and seeking of services.

Chamie's analysis and Kisker's analysis were
both based on retrospective reporting by existing
family planning clinic programs. In 1986, Herceg-
Baron and colleagues attempted to implement and
evaluate the effects of special service components
(family support and periodic support) for adoles-
cents in family planning clinics (82) (see table 10-8).
Unfortunately, the study design was compromised,
because only 36 percent of the group of adolescents
scheduled to receive family support services at-
tended any counseling sessions, and only 5 percent
of those who attended came with a parent. The group
of adolescents that was supposed to get periodic
support had been scheduled to receive six weekly
phone calls from staff to monitor the adolescents'
adjustment to their chosen contraceptive methods,
but an average of only 2.6 contacts were actually
completed. Perhaps as a result, there were no
significant differences in regularity of contraceptive
use or pregnancy rates between the special services
and the control groups.

Winter and Breckenmaker's study in 1991 found,
however, that sites that used experimental protocols
developed by a committee of family planning clinic
personnel and staff of the Family Health Council of
Central Pennsylvania had lower adolescent preg-
nancy rates than control sites had (223a) (see table
10-8). It seems likely that the Pennsylvania proto-
cols led to more favorable results than did the
intervention in the Herceg-Baron study because the
Pennsylvania protocols actually made changes in the
everyday delivery of family planning services rather
than adding on new components.
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Comprehensive School-Linked Health Centers
(SLHCs)One model for delivering family plan-
ning services to adolescents has be= the SLHC, in
which family planning and other health services are
offered to students ill 8 clinic located on or near
school grounds." Data describing the services
provided by SLHT..s are available from a 1990
survey of 153 SLHCs operating during the 1988-89
school year, conducted by the Center for Population
Options (95a). Almost all of the 95 responding
SLHCs, which operated on-site at schools, provided
counseling on birth control methods. About 90
percent of the 95 SLHCs conducted pregnancy tests
and performed gynecological examinations, 54 per-
cent provided written prescriptions for birth control
methods, but only 21 percent actually dispensed
contraceptives. At some schools, clinic staff also
conduct sex education sessions in classrooms. In
comparison to office-based physicians, SLHCs may
have the advantage of making health services for
adolescents more readily accessible, approachable,
and tailored to the specific needs of adolescents.76

One of the earliest and most comprehensive
SLHCs was established in two public high schools
by the Maternity and Infant Care Project of St.
Paul-Ramsey Hospital in St. Paul, Minnesota. The
St. Paul SLIIC program exemplifies a model for the
provision of family planning services and other
health services at a clinic located on the school site
(50). The St. Paul SLHC was begun as a means of
providing pregnancy prevention and care services
(e.g., prenatal and postpartum care, STDs, preg-
nancy testing, contraceptive information, and coun-
seling) to the students at these schools, but it was
rapidly expanded to include a more comprehensive
range of health services (e.g., immunizations, gen-
eral physical examinations) (50).77

In 1980, Edwards and colleagues evaluated the
school-based program established by the Maternity
and Infant Care Project in St. Paul (see table 10-8).
They found that the birth rate among female students
served by the clinic program dropped from 79 to 35

births per 1,000 students in the first 3 years of the
program (50); the birth rate declined even further
over time, dropping to 26 births per 1,000 students
during the 1983-84 school year (86). The program
also demonstrated a very high rate (93 percent) of
reported contraceptive continuation among clinic
patients in the year following the patients' first clinic
visit (50). No data were collected on pregnancy or
abortion rates, so it is unclear what proportion of the
decline in birth rates was due to a decrease in
pregnancies and what portion was due to an imam
in the use of abortion. Also, because birth rates were
declining nationwide duting the time of the study,
the lack of an appropriate comparison group limits
inferences about the validity of this study's findings.

A variation on the St. Paul model of services is the
Self Center, a clinic located near both a junior and a
senior high school in a low-income neighborhood in
Baltimore, Maryland (224). The Self Center was
established as a pregnancy prevention demonsta-
tion project by the School of Medicine at the Johns
Hopkins University. This SLHC made a range of
reproductive health care services (e.g., contraceptive
counseling, pregnancy testing, provision of contra-
ceptives, educational programs) available after
school hours to all students at the two schools. A
team of clinic staff was assigned to each of the two
schools to participate in the schools' sex education
programs, provide individual and group counseling
at the schools, and follow up on students who had
been seen at the clinic. The Self Center program was
able to successfully gain participation among the
male adolescents in the school. Males were most
likely to participate in informal group discussions
and to meet individually with social workers who
provided information on and distributed contracep-
tive devices (225).

In the late 1980s, Zabin and colleagues conducted
a relatively well-designed evaluation of the Self
Center that compared Self Center students with a
carefully matched sample of students from similar
urban Baltimore schools (227) (see table 10-8). Over

"As described in ch. IS, "MOT Issues Pertainiug to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Servkes to Adokseents," in Vol. III, there
WC substantial variations anions SLHC programs. Although all SLHCI aim to provide a wide range of health care services, what particular SLIICa offer
varies and depends largely on clinic resources. the particular needs of the community's adolescents, and local attitudes towards ploviding reproductive
health services in a school-linked setting.

76For further discussion, see ch. 13, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in
Vol. III.

"This expansion of services away from a strict focus on family planning and other reproductive health services has occurred in most SUICs. Family
planning and reproductive health care are still typically considered part of comprehensive health service delivery for adolescents, however. For further
discussion, see ch. 15, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Services to Adolescents," in Vol.
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3 years of the Self Center's operation, they found,
there were significant gains in sexual and contracep-
tive knowledge among both boys and girls at the
schools that received classroom-based sex education
and that were linked to the clinic. Adolescent
females enrolled in the Self Center program schools
for 2 years or more were found to be significantly
more likely to delay sexual activity (for an average
of 7 months) than adolescent females in the compar-
ison schools.

Zabin and colleagues also found that Self Center
students increased their use of contxaceptives and
were more likely than comparison students to visit
the clinic for contraceptive counseling before initiat-
ing intercourse or in the first few months after
initiating sexual activity (227). These results were
strongest for those students who were exposed to the
Self Center progxam for 2 years or more. Finally,
Zabin and colleagues found a substantial (30 per-
cent) drop in the previancy rate at the end of 3 years
for sexually active adolescent females in the Self
Center program schools, while conceptions among
adolescent females in the comparison schools in-
creased significantly (57 percent) during the same
time period.

In drawing conclusions about the overall effec-
tiveness of the Self Center program, it is important
to recognize so-ne methodological shortcomings of
Zabin and colleagues' evaluation. First, the actual
numbers of adolescents used for statistical compari-
sons were small because of attrition rates from the
program schools. Second, the high school students
involved in the Self Center program were of
somewhat higher academic standing than those who
were not involved.

In 1989, Kirby, Wasiak, and Ziegler performed an
in-depth assessment of six SLHCs for the Center for
Population Options (110) (see table 10-8). They
compared schools in which SLHCs were located
with sociodemographically similar schools in the
same communities, and found that students in the
SLHC schools were no more likely to be sexually
active than their peers in the comparison schools
(110). In two of the sites, students in the schools with
SLHCs initiated sex at older ages (an average of 8
months later). Also, students in two of the SLHC
schools (those in which the health center staff
provided aggressive outreach for contraceptive edu-
cation within the school) bad higher rates of
contraceptive use than the comparison groups did. In

three SLHC sites in which contraceptives were
dispensed, however, students did not report higher
rates of contraceptive use. According to Kirby and
his colleagues, these findings suggest that the mere
accessibility of contraception may not be sufficient
to increase adolescents' contraceptive use (110).

The 1989 study by Kirby, Waszak, and Ziegler
found that none of the six SLHC programs had a
significant impact on students' sexual activity or
self-reported pregnancy rates, not even SLHCs that
dispensed contraceptives onsite (110). It may be
important to note, however, that the researchers
collected pregnancy data from all students at the
school and did not just compare clinic users to
nonusers. In the three SLHC schools in which clinic
users were compared with nonusers, contraceptive
use was found to be higher among the clinic users,
and, overall, from 44 to 90 percent of the pregnan-
cies that occurred in the student body occurred to
students who had never attended the clinic (110). In
any event, the researchers concluded after careful
examination of the programs that the programs were
not as strong and integnued within the school as they
needed to be to lower pregnancy rates.

In considering the effects of SLHCs on adolescent
pregnancy, it is important to keep in mind that the
greatest amount of research to date has been
conducted on the SLHC programs in St. Paul and
Baltimore, both of which were established with the
explicit goals of reducing adolescent pregnancy and
parenting. Other SLHCsespecially those that do
not emphasize reproductive health servicesmay
not be able to achieve the same kinds of pregnancy-
related outcomes. Furthermore, many SLHCs oper-
ate only during the academic year, are not open after
school hours, and do not serve students who have
dropped out of school. Because of its off-campus
location and its after-school hours of operation, the
Self Center in Baltimore was able to avoid some of
these limitations; the avoidance of those limitations
and the Self Center program's explicit and intensive
focus on pregnancy prevention may have contrib-
uted to the apparent success of this program in
reducing adolescent pregnancies.

SLHCs have been opposed on several grounds.
There are concerns among some opponents of
abortion, for example, that the real agenda of clinic
supporters is to promote abortions (74); in many
SLHCs, though, abortion counseling and referrals
are prohibited (148). Another objection is that the

421)
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provision of contraceptive services by a formative
public institution such as a school will legitimate
early sexual activity. Another objection to SLHCs is
that most existing data do not support the claim that
SLHCs reduce adolescent pregnancy rates (65,110).
Given the limitations of cament evidence, however,
it is not possible to conclude that SLHCs do not
reduce pregnancy rates. Evaluation designs have
been mostly pretest-postiest research designs with
no comparison groups, and there have been limita-
tions in the types of data collected.78

It has been argued by some that because of the
great need for health care in the low-income and
minority communities targeted for SLHC locations,
families have been reluctant to protest their estab-
lishment (74). Unfortunately, information about the
level of community support for SLHC programs i s
limited, although polls conducted in several States
have found that over three-fourths of adults surveyed
favored the establishment of SLHCs (32,42,135).

Condom Distribution and Other Programs
Targeted to Adolescent MalesContras,/ to popu-
lar opinion, a majority of adolescent males are likely
to acknowledge that they bear some tesponsibility
for preventing pregnancy in their sexual relation-
ships and say that they are willing to make use of
contraception (166). Whitley and Schofield's recent
meta-analysis of 134 studies of adolescent contra-
ceptive use found that the major variables affecting
yowl; wales' contraceptive use pettain to encour-
agement by their partner and favorable attitudes
towards contraception (221). Despite adolescent
males' willingness to be involved in pregnancy
prevention, family planning and other pregnancy
prevention programs have traditionally focused on
young women and have even excluded adolescent
males (47,148).

Condom Distribution ProgramsCondom distri-
bution programs targeted to males are a notable
exception to the general pattern of male exclusion
noted above, and such programs have been increas-
ing in number in recent years. The increase in
condom distribution programs is partly in response
to concerns about AIDS and other STDs" and partly
due to the recognition by service providers and
program planners that use of condoms (the birth

control method most frequently used by adolescents
at first intercourse) may help in the "vulnerable
period" for many young women between initiating
intercourse and seeking other contraceptive services
(148).

Condom distribution programs tangoed to adoles-
cent males have largely been carried out by family
planning service providers; distribution locations
have included clinics, pharmacies, community and
=creation centers, neighborhood shops and restau-
rants, and other places where young men gather.
Some programs have used male outreach woricers to
distribute educational materials along with the
condoms, and to encourage their use (148).

In 1988, Kirby and colleagues evaluated a pro-
gram that attempted to get adolescent males to use
condoms by mailing order forms (109) (see table
10-8). In 1973, Arnold's evaluation of a condom
distribution program using outreach workers had
found that adolescent males' use of condoms in-
creased in the area targeted by the program both
during its implementation and at followup (10) (see
table 10-8). In the condom distribution effort that
was evaluated by Kirby and colleagues, a sample of
adolescent males was sent an educational pamphlet
and an order form for free condoms in the mail; in a
followup interview, the males who received these
items were no more likely to report using condoms
than a control group who did not receive them (109).
It seems clear from these two examples that direct
distribution of condoms would lead tqa greater
condom use than just a mailing of order forms. But
these studies provide no conclusive evidence of
condom distribution programs' impact on adoles-
cent pregnancy.

Other Efforts To Offer Contraceptives to Adoles-
cent MalesSome efforts to involve young adoles-
cent males in family planning services have recog-
nized that adolescent and young adult males are not
likely to make use of services that they perceive to
be geared toward young women and that the
environment of programs that offer contraceptive
services could be changed to make young men more
comfortable. Strategies such as hiring young male
staff members, offering special male clinics, and
changing the physical environment (e.g., by show-

7*Some studies, for example, hxve collected data On births to adolescents but have not collected dataon all adokscent pregnancies. leading to the
usettioa that lower birth rates have resulted exclusively from higher abortion rates.

7/Pm further discussion, see ch. 9. "AIDS and Sexually Trannuitted Diseases: Prevention and Services," in this volume.
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ing sports videos in the waiting room) may help to
reach this goal (166). Active outreach by clinic
providers to contact adolescent males through exist-
ing recreational, educational, employment, or health
care programs may be another means of increasing
adolescent males' utilization of contraceptives (24,
171). Offering non-sexuality-specific services (e.g.,
sports physicals, recreational activities) may also
attract young men to family planning clinics (166).

In general, there are few data available document-
ing the strategies on either clinic utilization or
impact of contraceptive use among young males.
One effort in a health maintenance organization used
half of a 1-hour clinic visit to show a highly explicit
slide and tape program, and the other half to provide
an educational personal health consultation (38a).
Participants and controls were randomly assigned to
conditions in this rare experiment. Sexually active
males who received the intervention were more
likely to use a more effective method of contracep-
tion, and all participants had greater knowledge of
fertility and STDs (38a). The program's effects were
generally stronger among those who had not been
sexually active before the experiment, a finding that
suggests the wisdom of early intervention.

Summary of the Effectiveness of Contraceptive
Provision ProgramsPrograms that provide con-
traceptives to adolescents show mixed results in
terms of preventing adolescent pregnancies (see
table 10-8). Studies of the impact of subsidized
family planning clinics on adolescent pregnancy
have shown contradictory results, so it is difficult to
come to conclusions about the effect that these
programs have had. Some studies have found a
positive association between the availability of
subsidized family planning services and reduced
adolescent pregnancy rates, and some studies have
found a negative association. Family planning
clinics with a special emphasis on adolescents have
been found in most studies to demonstrate only a
minimal impact on adolescent contraceptive use or
pregnancy rates; one recent study in Pennsylvania
found, however, that protocols that made changes in
the everyday delivery of services for adolescents
increased adolescents' use of contraceptives and
reduced their pregnancy rates (2230. Studies of
SLHCs that were established with the explicit goal
of reducing adolescent pregnancy and parenting
have found that such SLHCs seem to increase
adolescents' use of contraceptives but do not always
reduce pregnancy rates. Evaluations of condom

distribution programs suggest that an active effort to
distribute condams is more likely to get male
adolescents to use condoms than is a more passive
effort such as offering condoms through the mail.

Programs That Seek To Enhance Adolescents'
Life Options

Enhancing adolescents' "life options" is an
approach to preventing adolescent pregnancy that
has been proposed "'in light of the seeming intracta-
bility of adolescent pregnancy rates, despite pro-
longed efforts to expand sexual education and
contraceptive services" (47a). This approach is
based on the assumption that young people will not
be motivated to avoid early pregnancy and parent-
hood unless they see alternative pathways to achiev-
ing adult status. It is supported by evidence that
low-income adolescents at risk for dropping out of
school are also at increased risk of early pregnancy
and parenthood.

Available information about the effectiveness of
three types of life options approaches is presented
below:

1) life planning and decisionmaking programs,
2) role modeling and mentoring programs, and
3) youth employment programs.

Life planning and decisiomnaking programs rely
on a cuniculum to improve adolescents' life plan-
ning and decisionmaking skills so as to enable them
to plan for alternatives to early parenthood. The Life
Planning PrOjeCt developed by the Center for
Population Options and a pregnancy prevention
program developed by the Girls' Clubs of Santa
Barbara, California, are two examples discussed
below (47a).

Role model and mentoring programs such as Big
Brothers and Big Sisters have typically been de-
signed to provide disadvantaged young people
(males and females) with positive role models and
social support for desirable social behaviors (148).
Such propams offer concrete assistance in the form
of academic tutoring or job interviewing skills. Most
of these programs have not focused explicitly on
sexual behavior or pregnancy prevention, but a few
programs discussed below explicitly emphasize
responsible sexual behavior.

The third kind of life options programs, youth
employment programs, offer their participants ac-
tual work experience along with social support or

.)
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interventions to improve their life planning. One
example is the Job Corps program for economically
disadvantaged youth. This program, which is admin-
istered by the Employment and Training Adminis-
tration in the U.S. Department of Labor, provides
employment and training in primarily residential
centers for socioeconomically disadvantaged people
ages 16 to 21 (148).88 Other examples of youth
employment programs discussed below are the
federally funded Youth Incentive Entitlement Pro-
jects, the lben Outreach Program (TOP), and the
Summer Training and Education Program (STEP)
(148).

As noted earlier, adolescent pregnancy prevention
efforts have traditionally focused on adolescent
females, and some have even tended to exclude
adolescent males. In contrast, some life options
programs have included adolescent and young adult
males, recognizing that limited work and educa-
tional opportunities may defeat young males'
especially low-income and minority males
motivation to be involved in parental responsibili-
ties (la).

Life Planning and Decisionmaking Programs
The Lift Planning Project is a curricular program
developed by the Center for Population Options and
implemented in three communities (47a). The major
objective of the Life Planning Project is to help
adolescent participants avoid pregnan7y, largely as
part of planning for their futures (148). The cunicu-
lar materials emphasize job and career planning,
family planning, and methods of pregnancy preven-
tion through various written exercises and group
activities. The Life Planning Program involves the
participation of a range of youth-serving agencies in
each community, whose staff have implemented the
curriculum among their adolescent clients (148).
Like many pregnancy prevention efforts, the Life
Planning curriculum has not been rigorously evalu-
ated. The evaluation that has been done suggests that
although the intervention may have improved partic-
ipating adolescents' knowledge, it did not signifi-
cantly affect their behavior (148). Because the
evaluation had no comparison or control group, it is
unclear if even the knowledge gains were a direct
result of the intervention itself.

Eight Girls' Clubs have implemented a pregnancy
prevention program that includes a curriculum based
on a workbook entitled Choices: A Teen Woman's
Journal for Self-Awareness and Personal Planning
(18), which was developed for adolescent females by
the Girls' Clubs of Santa Barbara, California. The
"Choices" workbook provides adolescents with
written exercises and other activities designed to
encourage them to think about their future work and
family life and to enhance their goal-setting and
decisionmaking skills (18).81 The pregnancy preven-
tion program includes two components far younger
adolescent females (mother-daughter workshops
designed to enhance communication about sex and
a variation on the Postponing Sexual Involvement
program discussed earlier) and two components for
older adolescent females (the "Choices" workbook
and clinic services) (148). The Girls' Clubs program
that includes the "Choices" curriculum has been
systematically evaluated (86). The results of that
evaluation are expected in the fall of 1991.

Role Model and Mentoring ProgramsLittle
information is available on the effectiveness of
traditional role model and mentoring programs such
as Big Brothers and Big Sisters in reaching their
goals of encouraging positive social behavior, and
none of these programs have been evaluated for their
potential effect on adolescent pregnancy.

Innovative mentoring programs that have explic-
itly incorporated pregnancy prevention strategies
include the Athletes Coaching 'limns project devel-
oped in the Psychology Department at Virginia
Commonwealth University. This program trains
high school and college athletes to conduct sessions
for younger students on goal setting, life planning,
and responsible decisionmaking (39).

Another innovative mentoring program that ex-
plicity encourages responsible sexual behavior is a
program begun by the Urban League as part of its
Adolescent Male Responsibility Program (148).
College students in Kappa Alpha Psi, the national
black fraternity, serve as mentors to young adoles-
cent males, meeting with them three evenings each
week and providing them with remedial education,
recreational activities, and comnumity service oppo
ties. The mentors specifically emphasize responsible

soAdditional bicemation on the Job Corps is piesented in ch. 19. "The Role of Federal Agencies io Adolescent Health," in VoL 111.

81A companion book entitled "Clullenges" has been developed for adolescent males; this book has not been used as extensively, however and there
seem to be no plans to evaluate its impact (47).
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sexual behavior. A similar project involving adoles-
cent females with a national black sorority (Delta
Sigma Theta) has also been developed (148).

Although evaluations of all three of the innovative
mentoring projects identified above are underway,
data on the impact of these innovative efforts on
adolescent sexual activity, contraceptive use, or
pregnancy were not available as of mid-1991.

Youth Employment ProgramsAs noted above,
youth employment programs include large-scale
federally funded programs such as Job Corps pro-
grams, which are intended to address employment
problems among socioeconomically disadvantaged
young people ages 16 to 21 by teaching job skills,
providing incentives to employees, and placing
individuals in jobs (148). They also include demon-
stration projects such as the Summer Training and
Education Program (STEP), which served adoles-
cents in five cities, and the 1),en Outreach Program
(TOP) in St. Louis (see table 10-9).

Job Corps and Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot
ProjectsFederal and other programs designed to
increase the employatility of young people from
low socioeconomic and minority backgrounds have
been in existence for a number of years. Only
recently has their potential for adolescent pregnanty
prevention been explored. This development fol-
lows increasing awareness that a lack of economic
opportunities may influence the likelihood that an
adolescent will become (or will rriake someone)
pregnant. Most employment and job training pro-
grams have not included any explicit instructiun in
sex education or family planning.

Presumably because many youth employment
programs have focused on young males and on
employment, information has not been collected on
the impact of traditional youth employment pro-
grams on adolescents' fertility behavior. One nota-
ble exception is a 1978 evaluation of the federally
supported Job Corps program (148). That evaluation
found that participation in the Job Corps seemed to
delay family formation and reduce the incidence of
out-of-wedlock childbearing among participants (210).
lb OTA's knowledge, more recent evidence con-
cerning the impact of participation in the Job Corps
on adolescents' childbearing is not available.

One mom recent investigation considered the
impact on adolescent fertility of the federally funded
Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects. These
pilot projects provided jobs to economically disad-
vantaged high school students who remained in
school and maintained adequate levels of school
performance (158). The results of the investigation,
while not conclusive, seemed to indicate that adoles-
cent females were more likely to delay childbearing
(at least until the age of 18) in the communities
where the projects were located than were adoles-
cent females in the comparison sites.

Summer Training and Education Program (STEP)
STEP is a 15-month program developed to keep
disadvantaged 14- and 15-year-olds from dropping
out of school and becoming adolescent parents
(185c). With summer income as an incentive,
14- and 15-year-olds who are eligible for the Federal
Summer Youth Employment and Training Program
(SYETP)c can't' in STEP for two consecutive
summers of remedial instruction in reading and
math, life skills instrucfion (stressing responsible
social and sexual attitudes and behavior), and work
experience combined with supportive services dur-
ing the academic year (see table 10-9). Supportive
services offered during the academic year include
individual counseling, group activities, woikshops,
and meetings with parents (21,22).

Developed and managed by Public/Private Ven-
tures, a private nonprofit corporation in Philadel-
phia, STEP was fust implemented in a three-city
pilot program in the summer of 1984 (185c).
Following that successful pilot, Public/Private Ven-
tures began a national demonstration of STEP in five
cities (Boston, Fresno, San Diego, Seattle, and
Portlan4, Oregon). Half the eligible youth interested
in participating were randomly assigned to STEP or
to a control group who participated in SYETP. In
each of the five sites, three cohorts of about 320
youth each are participating in the program and
research, so there are about 4,800 youth in the
demonstration (185b). Cohort I entered the program
in 1985, Cohort II in 1986, and Cohort III in 1987.
The operational phase of the program ended in
August 1988 with Cohort III's second summer of
services, but the long-term research phase of the
demonstration (which includes the collection of

lune Federal Summer Youth Employment aad Training Program (SYETP) is a U.S. Depanment of Labor program authorized under Title 11-9 of
the fob Training Partnership Act. It offers 7 to 8 weeks of summer employment and ....medial assistance to low-income teenagers. For farther discussion.
see the section ma Federal policies and programs pertaining to adolescent pregnan 3, a id patenting below.



Table 10-9Evaluations of Youth Employment Demonstration Programs°

Stude
Ranch, Milliner,81corn.

et al, 1985;
Branch,PANner,and
Sumbaugh, 1986;
Sipe, Grossman,
and Milliner, 1988

Philliber, 1985; Phil-
Ober and Allen,
1990; Philliber and
Allen, no date

ProWum
charactedsacs

Summer Training and Education Pro-
gram (STEP): Over a 15-month
period, offers 2consecutive sum-
mers of remedial education, iife
skills instruction, and work expe-
rience plus WOWS Support serv-
ices (e.g., counseling) during the
school year.c

Teen Outreach Program (TOP): An
after-school program offered dur-
ing the academic year with two
map) components: 1) a twice--
weekly discussion group led by
trained facilitators, covering top-
ics such as family relationships,
peer pressure, sexuality, and fo-
cusing on teaching group mem-
bers to set life goals and develop
plans for reaching those goals;
and 2) volunteer service place-
ment with community agencies
to provide participants with work
experience and opportunities to
practice job-related skills learned
In discussion groups. Students
may earn credit toward gradua-
tion for participation in TOP.

Program
partiCipants

14 to 15-year-olds from low-incOrne
families In five cities who are at
Mika/dropping out of school and
becoming adolescent parents. In
each of 5 sites, three cohorts
(1985, 1986, and 1987) of about
320 youths each are participat-
ing, for a total of 4,800 youth in
the demonstration.

National sample of Junior and senior
high school students who en-
rolled vohmtarily in response to
armouncernerts or who were iden-
tified as being at risk or poten-
tially at risk for school dropout or
pregnancy and enrolled by coun-
selors or others. In 1984-85, there
were 148 students at 7 sites, in
1985-86 444 students at 16 sites;
In 1986-87, 632 students at 35
sites; in 1987-88, 782 students at
44 sites; and in 1988-89, 1,020
students at 60 sites. In 1988-89,
over 75 percent of TOP partici-
pants were female; average age
15 (range was 11 to 21). In
1988-89, about 40 percent of
TOP participants were black. 40
percent were white; and 13 per-
cent were Hispanic; the rest were
mostly Asians or Native Ameri-
cans. About 41 percent came
from nonintact families; socioec-
onomic status varied.

Evaluation
characteristics

Eligible youth were randomly as-
signed to STEP or to a control
group (remedial education and
summer work experience only).°
Findings am based on metropoli-
tan achievemert testscores, STEP
questionnaire responses, school
records, and past program inter-
view&

Years 1-4: TOP participants were
compared with students in van-
ously matched comparison
groups.' The evaluations moni-
tored four outcome variables for
TOP Students and their compari-
sons: school suspension, failure
of courses in school, dropping
out of school, and pregnancies.
Year 5 (1980-90): Same as in
years 1-4, but additional out-
come variables were measured.s
At 5 TOP replication sites, stu-
dents were randomiy assigned to
either TOP (79 students) or to a
C°ntr°1 group (89 students).

Findings

In the (Mon term. MEP stemmed
participants' academic boas and
Moreased their knowledge of con-
treception. Oonciushre statements
regarding STEPS long-term Im-
pacts on dropout rates and fertility-
related behavior must await com-
pletion of the study.*

Years 1-4 evalmtions found positive
results among TOP participants.
Year 5 evaluation found similar
results In the national sample."
At the 5 rundom assignment sites,
TOPparticipantshadsignificantly
lower school suspension arrest.
and were more likely to get an
award. Other differences were
not statistically significant Find-
ings from year 6 of the evaluation
will not be available until after
1992.

aThis table shows evaluations of youth employment demonstration programs and therefore does not include the Job Corps program or other large-scale youth employment programs sponsoredby the U.S. Department of Labor. Those other programs are discussed in the text.
bFuli citations are lieted at the and of this chapter.
CDurIng the summer, STEP participants spend half their thre in remediation and life skills classes and half their time in work experience. Ail youth are paid minimum wage for theircc:teflon with hinds from the Federal Summer Youth Employment and Training Program (SYETP), which Is funded by the U.S. Department of Labor.

group subjects ware offered remedial education and a summer through SYETP. They did not reoeive life skills instruction or supportive services during the school year.°The operational phase of research ended in August 1988, but researcherswill follow the youth through 1992.
tach TOP site recruited a local compariaon group at the beginning of the school year, preferably using true random &vestment procedures (163a). in some sites whererandom assignment was not passible, student participants identified comparison students for themselves, naming young peop'e who might have filled out intake forms "about likeyou did." In 1988-89, TOP participants in the national sample ware significantly more likely to be female than comparison students (76 percent v. 67.5 percent) and were significantlyless likely to have been pregnant (4.5 percent v. 7.8 'serpent).
8The1988-89 evaluation gathered data not only on the four variables consideredin the previous 4 years but also on arrests, slapping school, use of alcoholor marijuana, having sexual Intercourse,using contraceptive when sexually active. joining efter-school activities, getting an award, getting on the honor role, and educational aspirations.
hAfter bedground characteristics andbaseline levels of outcome* were controlled for, participation in TOPwas found to be relatively related to getting pregnant or causing pregnancy, suspension,getting arrested. tamlly courses, and skipping school. tt was positively related to using contraception when sexually active, getting awards, gettingon the honor role. raising college aspirations, andstaying in school.

SOURCE; Office of Technology Assessment. 1991.
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school records data and data from personal records)
will not be completed until 1993.

Preliminary findings issued in the summer of
1988 were based on four groups of data for each
cohort: pre- and post-summer metropolitan achieve-
ment test scores, STEP questionnaire responses,
school records and postprogram interviews (185c).
These preliminary findings indicate that STEP was
most effective in stemming participants' academic
losses over the summer and in sharply increasing
their lmowledge of contraception. The preliminary
results are consistent with the hypothesis that STEP
reduces dropout behavior but are based on small
numbers and are not statistically significant. Con-
sistent effects on STEP panicipants' fertility-related
behavior were not found in preliminary results.
Nevertheless, fmal conclusions about STEP's long-
term effects on dropout and fertility behavior must
await the completion of the research.

Teen Outreach Program (TOP)TOP is an
after-school program designed to prevent early
pregnancy, to encourage regular attendance in
school, and generally to promote life options among
junior and senior high school students at risk of
school dropout or pregnancy (163a). The program
was begun in 1978 as a collaborative effort between
the Danforth Foundation and the St. Louis public
school system. In 1983, funding was provided by the
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation to begin a 3-year
national replication of TOP. In 1987, a second 3-year
national replication began under the direction of the
Assoeiation of Junior Leagues International and the
American Association of School Administrators.

TOP consists of two major components: 1) small
group discussions about life planning, relationships,
peer pressure. sexuality, and parenting and 2)
volunteer service experience (163a). A twice-
weekly discu.ssion group is led by a trained facilita-
tor,g3 who uses a variety of strategies (e.g., group
exercises, role-playing, and homework) to teach
group members how to set realistic life goals and
develop plans for reaching those goals. Weekly
volunteer service placement for the last three-
quarters of the academic year provides TOP partici-
pants with real work experience and an opportunity
to practice job-related skills learned in the discus-
sion groups. Volunteer placements for participants

are identified by the trained facilitators, who also
supervise the placement process.

The number of TOP sites increased from 7 in the
198445 school year to 24 in 1985-86 to 35 in
1986-87 to 44 in 1987-88 to 60 in 1988-89, to an
estimated 87 in 1989-90 (163a). TOP evaluations in
the first 4 years monitored four outcomes: school
suspension, failure of courses in school, dropping
out of school, and pregnancies. The evaluation data
were fairly consistently positive (164a). The range in
the types of students enrolled at the different TOP
replication sites and the variability in the compari-
son groups at the different sites make interpreting
the results of these evaluations difficult. Students at
some sites volunteered entirely on their own to
participate in TOP; at other sites, students were
enrolled in the program by counselors or others.
Some evaluators asked student participants to iden-
tify their own matched comparisons by naming
someone who would be likely to fill out intake forms
"about like you did." Other evaluators recruited
comparison students as a group from other classes
(164).

The 1989-90 evaluation of TOP monitored the
four outcomes noted above plus several others,
including having sexual intercourse and using con-
traception when sexually active. In this evaluation,
five of the TOP replication sites existing at that time
were able to conduct a true experiment by randomly
assigning at-risk students to either TOP or a control
group (163a,164). The results of the 1989-90 evalua-
tion appear somewhat less promising than results
suggested by aggregate data from the previous 4
years. In all randomized and nonrandomized sites
combined, evaluators found significant differences
between TOP participants and comparison students
in four indicators: school suspension rates, school
failure rates, school dropout rates, and pregnancy
rates. At the five sites with randomization, evaluat-
ors found that TOP participants had lower school
suspension and failure rates than control group
students but did not have lower dropout or preg-
nancy rates. It is important to note, however, that the
five sites with randomization included only 79 TOP
participants and 89 controls. This small number of
students across five different sites makes it difficult
to detect differences in such low frequency events as
pregnancy.

"All the facilitators for TOP are specially trained secondary school teachers,
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Summary of the Effectiveness of Programs
That Seek lb Develop Adolescents' Life Options
Definitive conclusions about the effectiveness of life
options prognuns are difficult to draw in part
because such programs are more difficult to evaluate
than programs with a narrower focus and in part
because some evaluations are still underway. None-
theless, some of these programs do seem to show
promise. Life planning and decisionmaking inter-
ventions that do not provide work experience are
probably less successful than those that do provide
such experience. One youth employment program,
the Job Corps, seenvod to delay family formation and
reduce out-of-wedlock childbearing among partici-
pants, but the evaluation of that program was
performed in 1978. An evaluation of the federally
funded Youth Incentive Entitlement Projects found
that adolescent females in the communities where
the projects were located were more likely to delay
childbearing than females in comparison sites.
Preliminary findings from an evaluation of the
Summer Training and Education Program (STEP)
indicate that the program reduces 14- to 15-year-old
participants' academic losses over the summer and
increases their knowledge of contraception, but the
evaluation of that program has not been completed,
and it is too early to draw conclusions about STEP's
long-term impact on dropout or fertility behavior.
An evaluation of the Then Outreach Program (TOP)
suggests that this program is somewhat promising in
terms of reducing pregnancies and school problems,
but methodological problems in the evaluation make
it difficult to draw defmitive conclusions about its
effectiveness in reducing pregnancies. Role model
and mentoring projects that emphasize responsible
sexual behavior are a recent innovation, and data on
their effects on adolescents' sexual behavior are only
beginning to be collected.

Economic Incentive Programs

A controversial and experimental approach to
preventing second pregnancies among low-income
adolescents who have already been pregnant before
the age of 16 was developed by the Rocky Mountain
Planned Parenthood program (101). This program,
called Dollar-a-Day, uses money to attract adoles-
cent females to attend a voluntary weekly meeting
led by professional counselors. Dr. Jeff Dolgan, then
director for the Denver Children's Home, proposed

this program after working with adolescents who got
pregnant and showed link motivation to prevent
future pregnancies. He asked the adolescents what it
would take to get them to come to a voluntary
program, and their response was that it would take
money. Every week, adolescents who attend Dollar-
a-Day weekly meetings are given 7 $1 bills for not
becoming prermant. The assumption being made is
that adolescents who attend these meetings will
receive support and peer pressure not to become
pregnant from other adolescents. By helping delay
further pregnancies, the program claims to "buy
time" for high-rig adolescents, allowing them to
mature emotionally and to finish or return to school.
It is hoped that participants will discover that
parenthood is not the solution to their problems.

Although no formal evaluation was done, records
on pregnancy rates for program participants have
been kept. Of the 56 adolescents who completed the
program, 9 Orls (17 percent) have become pregnant.
Program designers compare these percentages with
national statistics on repeat pregnancies, which the
Alan Gutimacher Institute estimates to be between
37 and 50 percent (148). The program proponents
claim that the program is successful and that the
weekly groups and not the money are responsible for
averted births. Their evaluation lacks an experimen-
tal control group, however, and it appears that they
include pregnancy statistics only on those adoles-
cents who graduate from the program and do not
account for the pregnancy rates of those adolescents
who drop out of the program. A similar program, the
Cash Awards for Ibens Who Stay Program, is being
administered in Florida (185).

Conclusions About the Effectiveness of Programs
To Prevent Adolescent Pregnancy

The prevention of adolescent pregnancy would
result in fewer births to U.S. adolescents and would
also result in fewer abortions (148). Unfortunately,
however, a political consensus in this country about
how to prevent adolescent pregnancy has not been
and may never bereached.84 As Dryfoos notes in
her recent comparative review of prevention pro-
grams for delinquency, substance abuse, and preg-
nancy, "Clearly, when sex enters the scene, the
situation becomes complicated" (47a).

$41b some extent, this lack of consensus is reflected in Federal programs such as Title X and lltle XX of the Public Health Service Act.These programs
are discussed later in this chapter.
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Diyfoos notes a schism between political "liber-
41s- and "conservatives" on the issue of adolescent
pregnancy prevention (47a). Many conservatives
take the position that government support for sex
education and contraception weakens family ties
and encourages promiscuity and that government
initiatives should encourage adolescents to abstain
from sexual intercourse. Many liberals agree that
encouraging adolescents to delay sexual intercourse
until full adulthood would be preferable, but are
alarmed by the consequences of unprotected adoles-
cent sexuality (i.e., pregnancy, AIDS, STDs) and
believe that society's approach should go beyond
relying on the abstinence message alone. Scholars
are generally frightened away from the topic of
adolescent sexuality, and as one result, there is little
scientifically valid evaluation of pregnancy preven-
tion programs; the paucity of methodologically
sound research makes drawing definitive conclu-
sions about what works difficult (47a,107a,148).

The National Academy of Sciences' Panel on
Adolescent Pregnancy and Childbearing concluded
in 1987 that "prevention of adolescent pregnancy
should have the highest priority" (see box 10-C for
the panel's six general conclusions). While noting
the lack of rigorous evaluative efforts, die panel felt
there was an adequate basis at that time for making
recommendations about strategies toprevent adoles-
cent pregnancy (148). The three general strategies
that the panel felt could lead to a reduction in the rate
of adolescent pregnancies were as follows:

1) enhance the life options of disadvantaged
adolescents,

2) delay the initiation of sexual activity, and
3) encourage contraceptive use by sexually ac-

tive teenagers (148).

"Diligent contraceptive use" by adolescents was
considered to be the most effective of these preg-
nancy prevention interventions, but no program
element alone was considered to be sufficient, and
specific approaches for implementing the three
strategies were provided (148). Central to all the
strategies embraced by the National Academy of
Sciences panel was "the need for teenagers them-

selves to embrace values that lead to responsible,
healthy, and productive lives, including the avoid-
ance of unplanned and untimely parenting, and to be
steadfast in their belief that they can achieve their
goals" (148). Parents, other family members, and
community and societal norms were seen as playing
a key role in helping young people acquire and
maintain those values.85

Following her more recent review of pregnancy
prevention intenrentions, Dryfoos drew conclusions
similar to those of the National Academy of Sci-
ences' Panel on Adolescent Pregnancy and Child-
bearing, with emphases on early intervention (no
later than the middle school years), the use of
multiple approaches, and confidential access to
contraceptives (47a). As Dryfoos notes:

No one program component will be sufficient. In
every community, young people should have access
to a package of services that include both capacity-
building" and life-option" components (47a).

Similarly, in a review of the effectiveness of
sexuality education programs, Kirby concluded that
such programs must do more than increase knowl-
edge;

Programs must help adolescents personalize that
information, improve their decisionmaking andcom-
munication skills, increase their motivation either to
avoid sex or to use birth control, change their
perception of peer group norms regarding havingsex
and using condoms, and therefore reduce their
risk-taking behavior (107a).

Further, Kirby noted that sex education programs
will probably be more effective if they involve
adolescents in both shaping the programs and
promoting the programs' goals, and incorporate
community wide strategies that are both multifac-
eted and mutually reinforcing (e.g., 215) (107a).
Kirby's review did not examine the effectiveness of
actually providing contraceptives to adolescents,
although his conclusion that their use should be
encouraged suggests support for providing contra-
ceptives to sexually active adolescents (107a).

ult may serm to some that the use of contraceptives would be contrary to adolescents adoption of "values," hut if the goal ispregnancy prevention
(and avoidance of other negative consequences of unprotected sexual intercourse), the use of contraception by those adolescents who me sexually active
can be seen as responsible and health-promoting.

16Capacity-bu1lding includes hnparting knowledge about human sexuality and contraceptive use and developing decisionmahng skills.
"Life option components include developing adolescents' motivation not to cut short their developmental trajectory by prematurely becoming

pregnant andior parents and helping adolescents to develop the skills to fulfill their (sometimes new-found) life ambitions.
s
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Box 10-CTho Six General Conclusions of the Notional Academy of Sciences° Panel
on Adolescent Pregnancy and Chiklbearing

Oa the basis of 2 years of review, analysis, and debate, the Noticed Academy of Sciences Panel oa Adolescent
Pregnancy and Childbearing teethed six general conclusions that underlie all of its specific conchnions and
tecommenditions hr policies end Wpm=

1. Prevendou of adolescent pregnancy should have the highest priority. In both lumen and monetary
tams, is is less costly to prevent pegnency than to cope with its consequence; and it is less expensive to prevent
a repeat pegnstacy then to trest the compounded pioblems.

2. Saumlly active teenagers, both boys and girls, need the ability to avoid pregnancy and the motivation
to do so. Batty, regular, and effecdve contracepdve use results in fewer unintended pegiencies. Delaying the
Madan of sexual activity will also reduce the thcidence of Regnancy, but we currently know very little about how
to effectiveiy discourage unmarried teenagers from initialing intercourse. Most yamg people do become sexually
active during their teenage years. Therefue, making contraceptive methods available and accessibleto those who
am sexually active and encoursgthg them to diligently use time methods is the surest strategy for 'stagnancy
ppsventica

3. SockAy must avoid treating adolescent pregnaocy as a problem peculiar to teenage girls. Choconcept
of the high-risk population must include boys. Their atdtudes, motivations, and behavior are as central to the
pmblems as those of their fanale partners, and they must also be carnal to the solutions.

4. There b no single approach or quick fix to solving all the problems of early unintaided pregnancy
and childbearing. We will continue to need a comprehensive army of policies and programs targeted to the special
characterisdcs of cournumities And to the cimumstimces of teenagers front different social, cultural, and commie
bacirgrotmds and of different ages. Because adolescents are not a monolithic group, they do not all experience mud
activity, pregnancy, sad childbeming in dm same way. Our broad goal is the same for all yams peoplec that they
develop the necessity capabilities to mac and cony out responsible decisions about their sexual and fertility
behavior. The strategies for achieving these goals and the specific interventions to carry them out, however, shceld
be sensitive to differences in values, attitudes, and experthaces among individuals and groups.

5. If tradeoffs are to be made in addressing the special needs alone group over another, priority should
be given to those fisr whom the consequences of an early unintendedpregnancy and birth are likely to be most
severe: young adolescents and those from the most socially and economically disadvantaged backtrounds.
In many waye, those al highest risk are hardest to serve, yet they are also the groups that have been shown to benefit
most.

6. Responsibility for addressing the problems of adolescent pregnancy and childbearing should be
shared among individuals, families, voluntary organizations, communities, and governments. In the United
States, we place a bigh ptiorhy on ensuring the rights of individuals to hold different values and the rights of families
to raise their children according to their own beliefs. Thaefore, public policies should affirm the role and
responsibility of families to teach bonen vabes. Federal and State governments and community institutionsshould
supplement rather thin detract from that mle.

SOURCE: Metal Academy of Wm% hlatkmel Ream* Cauncit Commisaina cm Behavioral lad Socid Sciences and Bduostlen.
Conunittee cm Child Development Resew* sed Public Polley, PanelCMAdolescent Pregnancy sad ChIldbarsIngs Risking **Fours:
Adams e s Sassaselix FnIgnansy, and Marring, Maw I, C.D. Hayes 044 (Wnabbilllon DO Naked Anntlany Peak 1987).

Thus, a consensus is growing among scholars
who have examined the pregnancy prevention litera-
ture that there is no "magic huller' for preventing
adolescent pregnancy. Rather, a realistic approach
that acknowledges that adolescents should be pro-
tected from the risks of unprotected sexual inter-
course and at the same time strongly encouraged to
delay the initiation of sexual intercourse seems
essential. Shon-term with a limited focus "programs"
e.g., didactic sexuality education interventions that

seek to improve knowledge and foster health-
promoting, responsible attitudes; life-skills deci-
sionmaking interventions that teach adolescents
how to deal with pressure to have sex or unprotected
sex; and parent-child communication programsdo
not appear to be able on their own to do very much
about reducing the high incidence of adolescent
pregnancy, although each of these program types
shows some positive effects. One promising preg-
nancy prevention intervention was the South Cam-
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lina program that involved the provision of informa-

tion and contraceptives, and involved parents, teach-
ers, as well as adolescents as participants. This
model did not include job and life skills training;
other studies suggest that job and life skills training
may be able to increase adolescents' motivation to
avoid early pregnancy and childbearing.

The evidence on risk factors discussed above
suggests that, as noted by the National Academy of
Sciences panel, deferent adolescents will have
different needs, depending on their age, gender,
socioeconm-dc status, cultural background, and
community of residence. Although more scientifi-
cally valid research is sorely needed, enough evi-
dence exists to guide communities and national
policymakers in their search for approaches that can
lower adolescent pregnancy rates. Clearly, the fig-

ures presented earlier in this chapter (on increasing
sexual experience rates among adokscents; apparent
inconsistent use of contraceptives; persistently high
adolescent pregnancy and birth rates; and clearly
increasing levels of out-of-wedlockbirths) make an
excellent case for ending the largely timid approach
of the present. Fmally, it may be important to go
beyond "programs." Rather than simply being
replicated in isolation, each of the successful inter-
ventions can be used to inform a general approach to
working with adolescents.

Programs Designed To Prevent Negative
Outcomes of Adolescent Pregnancy

and Parenthood

Approxitnately one million U.S. adolescents be-
come pregnant each year. Interventions to reduce the
likelihood of negative outcomes of adolescent preg-
nancy and childbearing for the young female, her
offspring, or her partner take four general ap-
proaches:

providing pregnant adolescents with alterna-
fives to parenthood by offering abortion or
adoption senrices;

ensuring that pregnant adolescents have ade-
quate prenatal and other maternity care serv-
ices88;
offering pregnant and parenting adolescents
specific types of services that might help them
(e.g., educational services or job training and
employment services or social support services

or housing, child care, or transportation)89; and

providing pregnant or parenting adolescents
with health and a wide range of other services
in a comprehensive service program.

These approaches are discussed further below.

Programs That Offer Alternatives to Parenthood

Programs That Offer AbortionsFor females
who become pregnant and do not wish to become
parents voluntary pregnancy termination by induced
abortion became a nationally legal option following
the U.S. Supteme Court's 1973 decision in Roe v.
Wade [410 U.S. 113 (1973)]." Although this
alternative is charged with controversy, especially
for adolescents who are legal minors, in recent years
it has been widely used by substantial numbers of
adolescents who become pregnant, as was discussed

earlier.

Legal abortions in the United States are performed
in hospitals (as inpatient and outpatient procedures),
in abortion and other clinics, and in private physi-
cians' offices (79). The long-term trend as been
away from the use of hospitals toward the use of
abortion clinics and other nonhospital abortion
providers (79). According to Henshaw and his
colleagues at the Alan Guttmacher Institute, 86
percent of abortions in the United States in 1988
were performed in nonhospital facilities, including
freestanding abortion clinics (64 percent of all
abortions), other clinics such as surgicenters and
family planning clinics (18 percent), and private
doctors' offices (4 percent) (81b). The remainder (10
percent) were perfonned on either an inpatient or an

uPrenatal care and health savices intended tobenefit infants and young children were discussed at length in OTA's 1988 report Healthy Children:

Investing in the Future (199). so the priinary focus in the discussion that follows will be on services intended primarily to benefit pregnant and parenting

adolescents.
uPrograms designed to enhance the social, emotional, end cognitive development of children born to adolescent mothers (e.g., parenting education

programs) may bare some benefits for the adolescents themselves. Because they are designed to benefit the children however. such programs will not

be discussed in detail here.

°For a discussion of U.S. Supreme Court decisions dealing with abortion, see ch. 17. "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care

Deciskinrnaking." in Vol. IR
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outpatient basis in hospitals (8 lb)." Most facilities
that perform abortions also provide preabortion
sessions to provide information about the procedure
and answer patients' questions, as well as contracep-
tive services and a postabortion checkup (78),

Several factors may limit adolescents' access to
aborfion, among them lack of abortion providers (or
knowledge about abortion providers) in the commu-
nity, partntal consent and notification requirements,
and cost. Abortion services are cturently unavailable
in many areas of the United States (79). Abortion
services are most available in States on the East and
West coasts (88). Abortion services are concentrated
in metropolitan areas and are often not found in rural
communities and small towns; in 1985, only 32,000
(2 percent) of the total number of abortions nation-
wide were performed outside of metropolitan areas
(79). Mother point is that fewer than half of all U.S.
abortion providers perform abortions past the 12th
week ofpregnancy (79). A disproportionate number
of women seeking second-trimester abortions are
adolescents, and these adolescents may have partic-
ular difficulty obtaining abortions (79).

Several empirical studies concerning the impact
of parental consent and notification requirements
indicate that such requirements do create barriers to
adolescents' access to and utilization of abortion
services (e.g., 18a,18b,193c).92 A number of States
have passed laws requiring abortion facilities to
,..ibtain consent from one or both parents for legal
minors who wish to obtain an abortion.93 Further-
more, as discussed elsewhere in this Report , the
Supreme Court's ruling in the 1989 case Webster v.
Reproductive Health Services [109 S. Ct. 3040
(1989)] appears to give States greater leeway in
restricting access to abortions and at the same time
cast doubt on the future of Roe v. Wade and other
Supreme Court decisions dealing with abortion. To
the extent that Webster and future rulings increase
States' ability to restrict abortion generally, they
may reduce minors' access to abortioneven

though the decisions do not directly address the
question of parental consent. Also it should be noted
that even if the laws do not require parental consent
or notification, health care providers may as a matter
of policy or practice refuse to provide services to
minors without parental consent or notification. One
reason for such a policy might be to ensure payment.
According to the Alan Guttmacher Instituw, 22
percent of all abortion clinics in 1981 required
parental consent for most minors under most circum-
stances, especially for those under the age of 15 (78).

As of mid- 1986, charges for a first-trimester
nonhospital abortion ranged from $75 to $900 (79).
For adolescents from low-income families, ado-
lescents who lack health insurance, and adolescents
whose health insurance does not cover abortions
except in the narrowest of circumstances, the cost of
an abortion may be a bather to access. At least eight
States (Idaho, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, and Rhode
Island) have mandated some restrictions on private
health insurance for abortions (76a)." Federal fund-
ing of abortions through Medicaid has been prohib-
ited since 1977 (81a), and only a minority of State
have used their own moneys to fund abortions for
low-income women (79).

In 1988, DHHS issued new regluations under
Title X of the Public Health Service Act prohibiting
Title X family planning clinics from providing
abortion counseling or abortion referrals to pregnant
women. To the extent that the regulation is enforced,
it is likely to have an adverse effect on adolescents'
access to abortions."

Programs That Offer Adoption Services
Some adolescent females carry their pregnancies to
term because they do not have access to abortion
services, do not consider abortion an acceptable
alternative, or become aware of their pregnancy
beyond the point at which they can have an abortion,
and feel they are not prepared for parenthood. For

91Prior to 1983. hospitals were more likely than facilities to provide later stage abortions. but a 1903 U.S. Supreme Court ruling determined that Statesmay not require hospitals to perform early second-trimester abortions Wiry of Akron v. Akron Cenrer for Reproductive Hee:la. 462 U.S. 416 (1973)).Ibis ruling. combined witb the fact that clinic-based abortions are substantially less expensive than those performed In hospitals, has led to growth inthe number of clinics providing abortions and a shnultaneous decline in the number of hospitals performing this service (79,811).
920ther studies are noted in ch. 17. "Consent and confideMiality in Adokscent Health Care Decisionmaldng." in Vol.
93For further discussion of Statc statutes dealing with abortion and the impact of parental coastal andnotification requirements or access to services.see ch. 17. "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisioninaking," in Vol.111.
9gFor further discussion, see els. 16. "Financial Access to Health Serv ices, in Vol. fll.
95Cunent limitations on the use of Federal Medicaid, Title X. and Title XX funds to pay for abortions, abortion referrals, and abortion counselingwe discussed below in the section of this chapter entitled "Federal Programs and Policies Pertaining to Adolescent PrepAncy and Parenting."
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these adolescents, services to help plan for adoption
or assist in the process of having the child adopted
may be important.

Although several studies of adoption decisions
and the decisionmaking process have been con-
ducted in recent years (12,133), relatively little
information is available on the extent and nature of
services provided for adolescents considering adop-
tion (88). Adoption services may include education
and counseling for the adolescent, identification and
selection of adoptive families, and legal services
related to carrying out the adoption decision (148).
When such services are provided in a residential
program, they are usually part of a comprehensive
package (146). 1Ypica1ly, however, multiple agen-
cies, including public and private adoption agencies,
are involved in providing the range of services
needed by adolescents considering giving a baby up
for adoption.

According to the National Academy of Sciences,
less than 10 percent of all U.S. adolescents who
become pregnant choose adoption (148). In a 1986
survey of services to pregnant and parenting adoles-
cents offered by member agencies of the Child
Welfare League of America (CWLA), 63 percent of
the 121 agencies surveyed indicated that they made
adoptive placement available to their female adoles-
cent clients (211). In contrast, almost all (97 percent)
of the CWLA agencies who responded to a similar
survey in 1969 offered adoptive placement services
(186). Fairly few of the agencies surveyed in the
1986 survey indicated that adoption services were in
demand among their clients; only 26 percent of the
agencies named adoption in listing the five services
they provided which were most often used by young
women (there were no similar data from the 1969
study).

One Federal program that supports adoption as an
alternative to abortion among adolescents is the
Adolescent Family Life (AFL) program authorized
under Title MC of the Public Health Service Act.
Federal assistance for adoption is also provided
under Title IV-E of the Social Security Act.%

Programs That Offer Maternity Care or
Family Planning Services

Programs That Offer Maternity CareAs
noted earlier, the standards of maternity care devel-
oped by the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists recommended that every pregnant
woman have a comprehensive pogxam of prenatal
care beginning as early in the first trimester of
pregnancy as possible (9a,I48). A recognition that
pregnant adolescents, especially low-income and
minority adolescents, may be at high risk of receiv-
ing inadequate prenatal care, and therefore at risk of
poor pregnancy outcomes, has led to various efforts
intended to increase the quality and amount of
prenatal care that prepant adolments receive.

Programs to help high-risk adolescents obtain
adequate prenatal care have been initiated by public
health departments, university hospitals, freestand-
ing clinics, youth service agencies, school-linked
halt). centers (SUICs),97 and by private physicians
(148). These providers offer services that include
pregnancy testing and counseling; testing for STDs;
regular medical examinations to monitor the course
of the pregnancy; health and nutrition education and
referral for nutrition services (e.g. those provided
through the U.S. Deparunent of Agriculture's Spe-
cial Supplemental Food Prngram for Women, In-
fants, and Children); and delivery and postpartum
care services. Many programs have included inten-
sive outreach components and provide transporta-
tion to clinic sites in areas where public transporta-
tion is inadequate or unavailable (147). Others have
offered counseling, referral, and educational serv-
ices through home visits by professional health care
providers or trained paraprofessionals, combined
with clinic visits for medical care. The services may
be provided in a separate program or may be
included as part of a comprehensive package of
services to pregnant and parenting adolescents
(150a).

One of the factors influencing adolescents' use of
prenatal and other maternity care is the availability
of health insurance coverage. Private health insur-
ance provides maternity care coverage for women at
all income levels. Since the enactment by Congress
of the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 (Public

96The Title XX AFL program is discussed later in this chapter along with other Federal programs related to adolescent pregnancy and parenting.

97For discussion of services offered by SLHCs, see ch. 15, "Major Issues Fet 'mining to the Delivay of Health and Related Servkes to Adolescmits,"
in Vol. M.
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Law 95-555), almost all employment-based health
plans covering 15 or more employees provide
maternity care benefits (76b). Because of a loophole
in the regulations issued under that act, however,
about one-third of privately insured adolescents are
not covered for maternity benefits by their parents'
employment based health p1an.98

Medicaid is the major public fmancing program
for pregnant women who are poor. The Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 (Public Law
101-239) requin:d that, as of April 1, 1990, States
provide Medicaid coverage to all pregnant women
and children up to age 6 with family incomes up to
133 percent of the poverty level. Even women who
ate eligible for Medicaid, however, may encounter
barriers (e.g., low Medicaid participation rates
among physicians due to low reimbursement rates or
onerous administrative procedures) to the timely
receipt of care."

Two major financing alternatives to health insur-
ance coverage for maternity care are the Maternal
and Child Health Block Grant Program authorized
by Title V of the Social Security Act and community
and migrant health centers (199). As discussed later
in this chapter, little is blown about who receives
what services under the Title V maternal and child
health block grant. Community health centers pro-
vide "primary health services" to residents of
medically underserved areas, about half of whom
lack health insurance.1°°

Programs That Offer Family Planning Serv-
ices To Prevent Repeat PregnanciesFemales
who have a ftrst pregnancy during their adolescent
years are at high risk of having repeat pregnancies.
As noted earlier, Furstenberg and colleagues found
that adolescent mothers who gave birth to additional
children in the years immediately after the birth of
their first child did not achieve as well vocationally
as the mothers who had controlled their fertility
(68a). Making family planning services available to
young mothers following the birth of their first child
may help to delay a second pregnancy for up to a
year; few long-term effects on pregnancy rates have
been demonstrated (86).

Programs That Offer Specific Vas of Sendces to
Pregnant Adolemmts and Adolescent Mothers

School-Based ProgramsBecause of the strong
relationship between the educational attainment of
young mothers and their economic self-sufficiency,
many programs serving pregnant adolesamts or
adolescent mothers have focused on the adolescents'
educational needs. Title1X of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972 pmhibits discrimination in education
against teens because of their pregnancy/childbearingt
marital status (88). In the late 1970s and early 1980s,
teens who gave birth were less likely to leave school
than in the late 1960s and early 1970s (88).

Regular school routines, regulations, and facili-
ties are seldom able to accommodate all of the
special needs of pregnant adolescents or adolescent
mothers (e.g., their need for flexible schedules, child
care, and specialized health education, and in some
cases, parent training). In order to help meet these
needs, at least some school systems have established
alternative schools for pregnant adolescents and
adolescent mothers (148). Some of these alternative
schools are located within existing secondary
schools, facilities, and others are in facilities of their
own. Most of the alternative schools are self-
contained, Alternative school programs typically
offer pregnant and parenting adolescents individu-
ally paced academic instruction. In addition, many
programs provide special instruction in sex educa-
tion, health and hygiene, nutrition education, parent-
ing skills training, life planning, life skills training,
and job training (148). Most of them also provide
onsite child care. Alternative schools for pregnant
and parenting adolescent mothers frequently help
link their students to other programs both within the
school system and in the larger community (e.g.,
family planning, income supports, housing).

School-based interventions for pregnant adoles-
cents and adolescent mothers vary widely in inten-
sity, duration, and scope. Intensive, comprehensive
educational programs offered both during and after
pregnancy may be able to increase the likelihood
that pregnant adolescents will stay in school and that
adolescent mothers will complete high school (230).

90For further discussion, see ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services," in VoL

99111se probkm of low Medicaid participation by obstetricians is discussed in ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services," in Vol. M. Ibis and other
banters to the timely receipt of maternity care by poor women eligible for Medicaid were discussed at greater length in MA's 1988 report Healthy
Children: Investing in the Future (199).

tooFor discussion of the Tide V Maternal and Child Health Block Grant Program and community health centers, see the section on Federal programs
Mated to adolescent pregnancy and parenting below.
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Unfortunately, well-controlled studies of the impact
of alternative school programs on adolescent moth-
ers' educational attainment do not exist (115,172).
There is some evidence, however, that alternative
school programs are able to increase participants'
educational aspirations, enhance their knowledge of
positive health practices and parenting skills, and
improve health-related outcomes for both mothers
and their infants (121).

A is important to note that school-based programs
for pregnant and parenting adolescents serve only
adolescents who remain in school after they become
pregnant: few programs conduct active outreach to
identify adolescents who are no longer in school
when they become pregnant, and some do not follow
up on adolescents who drop out during the course of
their pregnancies (172). Thus, school-based pro-
grams for pregnant and parenting adolescents may
be serving only the best informed, most highly
mativated adolescents. There is also some concern
that in areas where school officials lack commitment
to or actively resist alternative programs, such
programs may serve to exclude pregnant and parent-
ing adolescents from regular school settings and
may not provide them with an education that is
comparable with that of their nonparenting peers
(2,214

Employment and Job Training ProgramsAs
noted earlier, early parenthood may adversely affect
adolescents' job opportunities and ability to achieve
economic self-sufficiency. For that reason, increas-
ing attention has been paid to the needs of pregnant
and parenting adolescents for job training and job
placement services, especially for older adolescents.
In some comprehensive care programs for pregnant
and parenting adolescents, however, including em-
ployment as a goal has been controversial because of
the concerns that an emphasis on employment as a
goal may lower the educational attainment of
younger adolescents who have not yet completed
high school (148).

As discussed elsewhere in this Report, the U.S.
Department of Labor supports training and employ-
ment programs for economically disadvantaged
youth ages 16 and over under the 1982 Job Training
Partnership Act. This act authorizes the Job Corps
and various other programs affecting adolescents.im

Few of the large federalty supported youth employ-
ment programs have been sensitive to the special
needs of pregnant and parenting adolescents (e.g.,
their need for child care) (148). Such programs have
not bad much effect on young mothers' employment
status or earning levels. Even programs that have
targeted adolescent parents seem to have shown
little impact on participants' employment rates (26),
although some programs have been able to increase
participants' work preparedness and actual work
experience (148).

A program called Menage Parent Demonstra-
tion, sponsored by the Office of Family Assistance
in the Family Support Administration of DIMS, is
currently operating in Illinois and New Jersey in
three different sites (131). This program serves
urban, low-income, largely minority adolescent
parents who are receiving AFDC benefits, with the
goal of !educing long-tam welfare dependency
among them. Case managers assist program partici-
pants in identifying and fulfilling educational or
employment-related experiences, and they provide
referral services to community resources. The pro-
gram also offers assistance with child care yid
transportation to help adolescents adhere to their
plans. In an attempt to enhance the long-tam ability
of fathers to make support payments, efforts are
being made to establish paternity soon after the birth
of the baby, and the fathers of the participant's
children are eligible to receive employment-related
training. The lbenage Parent Demonstration is
being evaluated for the effects of program participa-
tion on the adolescent patents' prospects for self-
sufficiency by Mathematica Policy Research Inc.,
which will obtain State and county agency records,
program records data, and followup interviews and
basic skills tests with experimental and control
groups. The program is still being implemented, so
data are not yet available.

Programs That Provide Social and Emotional
SupportIn the 1986 survey of services to preg-
nant and parenting adolescents offered by member
agencies of the CWLA, individual counseling was
mentioned by almost four-fifths (79 percent) of the
responding agencies as a "most often used" service
by pregnant and parenting adolescents (both males
and females) (211). lb some extent, this finding may

BHA 1978 evahiation of theJob Corps program rev iewed earlier in this chaptex found thatparticipation in the program seemed to delay family formation

and reduce the incidence of out-of-wedlock childbearing among participants (210). lam further discumion of the Job Corps and other youth training aml

employment programs administered by the U.S. Department of Labor, see ch. 19, "TheRole of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," ft: Vol. 111.
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reflect the nature of the agencies surveyed (which
were mostly child welfare and family service
agencies, both public and private), but it also
suggests that the provision of social support services
may be an important component of interventions for
pregnant and ptuenting adolescents.w2

In addition to providing counseling, several pro-
yams link pregnant adolescents and adolescent
mothers with adult or peer mentors or role models.
These programs frequently target young women
who are no longer living with their families of origin.
Many have made use of community women volun-
teers or older adolescent mothers who provide
advocacy for needed services, practical assistance,
and reinforcement of positive messages related to
prenatal and postnatal care, continuing in school,
and effective contraceptive use. Such services may
be offered as part of a larger program (170) or may
exist as a separate intervention (155).

Unfortunately, interventions that focus on provid-
ing social and emotional support to pregnant and
parenting adolescents have not been evaluated
separately for their impact on such outcomes as
educational attainment, job status, subsequent child-
bearing, or health status of mothers or infants (148).
It is reasonable to expect, however, that the quality
of the training and supsrvision that role models and
mentors themselves teceive will affect the ability of
mentoring efforts to influence desired program
outcomes, as will the quality of the mentoring
relationship (148). In one comprehensive interven-
tion for pregnant and parenting adolescents (Project
Redirection, described below), the rnentoring com-
ponent affected program attrition, with those who
were dissatisfied with their community mentors
citing this as a reason for their dissatisfaction with
the program (170). Thus, while it may be important
to offer social support to pregr.ant adolescents and
adolescent parents, particularly those who ate alien-
ated from their own families, further information is
needed about the potential for role modeling and
mentoring appra. hes to provide this service.

Programs That Provide Housing, Child Care,
or Transportation ServicesAlthough many preg-
nant and parenting adolescents are able to live with
their families of origin or with their partners'
families, and others have the resources to establish

independent living, fmding adequate housing is a
problem for a significant minority of pregnant and
parenting adolescents, especially those who ans
Minors (24). Residential progrwns for both pregnant
adolescents and adolescent mothers, after experienc-
ing a decline during the past 3 decades, have
apparently been increasing in number in recent
years, but the number is still small. Acconling to
William Pierce, president of the National Conlinittee
for Adoption, in 1) there were only 99 homes for
pregnant adolescents, but in 1989 there were about
140 homes serving about 2,600 adolescents (75).
Same of these homes have been sponsored by
antiabortion groups in response to criticisms that
young women were being admonished to continue
their pregnancies and choose adoption without being
given resources to enable them to carry healthy
pregnancies to term (75). Others, such as the
Florence Crittenton agencies, have had a long-
standing emphasis on preparing young mothers and
their children for independent living and have
tended not to support adoption (132).

Some residential programs for unwed pregnant
adolescents exist primarily to offer housing and
auxiliary services until a young woman gives birth;
33 percent of the CWLA agencies surveyed in 1986
offered prebirth residential or group home care in
1986 (211). Other programs continue to provide
housing and other services after the birth of the child,
although such services are less common; only 18
percent of CWLA agencies offered postbirth resi-
dential care in 1986 (211).

Adequate child care, especially infant care, is
another service that is crucial for adolescent mothers
who are enrolled in school, involved in job training,
or working to support themselves (23,36). The
inability to obtain child care is the single most
commonly cited reason young mothers give for not
returning to school following the birth of their child
(49,216). However, same school-based programs for
adolescent mothers do provide child care on-site,
and some adolescents are able to make private child
care arrangements, usually with family members.
Less than half (47 percent) of the CWLA agencies
surveyed in 1986 stated that they provided child care
(211).

forbis idea is supponed by the results of the Then Father Collaboration (discussed later), which indicated that counsebng was the single most utilized
service by the adolescent fathers involved in the project (177).
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The report One-Stop Shoppigg: The Road to Healy Mothers and Children, by the bipartisan National Commission TO Prevent
infant Mortality, noted the current level of fragmentation among services for pregnant and parenting women, int:hiding adolescents.
it found that the current consensus is that a comprehensive range of services should be provided. optimally In a slnule setting.

four sites nationwide with funding from the Ford
Foundation and the U.S. Department of Labor.
These four sites provided low-income young moth-
ers and pregnant adolescents with educational and
employment counseling, parenting education and
life skills training, transportation, child care, and
referral to health services. Because of its initial
success in terms of welfare reductions, employment,
and improved parenting skills, Project Redirection
was expanded to an additional seven sites (169).
Each program participant was assigned to a female
community volunteer, who provided social support,
practical assistance, and linkage between the pro-
gram and the participant (170).

Project Redirection, which emphasized education
and the development of job skills, had little effect on
participants' pregnancy rates, contraceptive use, or
repeat pregnancy rates, but it decreased the number
of abortions among program participantsw3 and
increased participants' rates of school retention and
completion, levels of employment, and parenting
ability; it also improved the cognitive skills of

participants' children (169) and reduced the number
of behavioral problems among children (67,170).
Further, these advantages were maintained 5 years
after enrollment in the Project Redirection Fogram
(67,169,170).

However, the final report on Project Redirection
notes that, despite impressive gains for many
individuals, the pn, should not be considered a
panacea (169). At the close of the project, the
majority of participating adolescent mothers had
still not received their diplomas or passed the tests
of general educational development (GED); were not
working despite their desire to do so; had received
AFDC at some point during the previous 12 months;
and were living in poverty (169). One observation
made by the researchers was that the participants'
serious educational needs were probably not ade-
quately met by the program, because educational
services were not tailored to the participants' needs
and because they were delivered off-site (169).
Clearly, educational deficits can have a great deal to
do with employability and poverty levels.

tone final report on Project Redirection notes the possible interaction between the raugranes success with parenting education and relative "failure**

with pregnancy and birth rates (169). According to Polit and her colleagues, "An environment thatencouraged nurturing and vigilant maternal behavior,
in which babies were given a lot of love and attention, could well have dampened Interest in terminally for otherwise reducing) unintended pregnancies"
(169). The lesson to be drawn, according to the researchers, is not that the parenting education componem of the program should be discarded or
minimized (it apparently was responsible for the beneficial effects on the children of participating mothers), but that the family planning aspects (which

were actually delivered off-site and implemented in a "fairly low-key" fashion) should be strengthened (169).
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Drawing on the lessons of Project Redirection,
Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation
designed New Chance, a program for adolescent
mothers begun in 1989 (126a). New Chance empha-
sizes integration of services, onsite provision of
services, longer duration of services, greater inten-
sity of services, greater obligations on the part of
enrollees to participate regularly, comprehensive-
ness (educational development, employability de-
velopment, personal and social development, health
services, and services forparticipants' children), and
an experimental evaluation design (126a). New
Chance will not target adolescents younger than 17

(126a).

According to the National Academy of Sciences'
Panel on Adolescent Pregnancy and Childbearing,
the available evidence suggests that it may be
important for comprehensive service programs for

pregnant and parenting adolescents to take into
account the age of the adolescents they serve, since
the needs of younger adolescents and adolescents
who remain in their families of origin may differ
from the needs of older adolescents who ate no
longer in school or who are living independently
(148). Also, as noted by Po lit and her colleagues,
because many comprehensive programs rely on
other agencies to provide some of the services
needed by their adolescent clients, the impact of
these pmgrams is likely to depend heavily on the
availability and quality of brokered services. Indeed,

one study of comprehensive care programs for
pregnant and parenting adolescents concluded that
most organizations offering these programs were not
able to meet their goals because of a lack of
resources, community support, problems in intera-
gency collaboration, or a lack of adequate mecha-
nisms for coordinating services to pregnant and

parenting adolescents (218). Hofferth concluded
that the comprehensive services model holds prom-
ise for improving outcomes for pregnant and parent-
ing adolescents, but it appears that services must be

tmly comprehensive, client-focused, and intensive
to be effective (86).

Programs tor Adolescent Fathers

Along with the increasing recognition of the
importance of involving young men in pregnancy
prevention efforts has come &eater interest in
including adolescent and young adult fathers in the
provision of services. Some concerns about the
adolescent and young adult fathers of children born

Ii Al II
t

the

Makeababy-makeallfeemeaminahnent.

Photo moat TA* htwth Carolina Coaktion onAdoktarcent Prognancy

Adolescent females have traditionally been the target
group for pedal services for adolescent parents and their

children. Over the last decade, however, several
comprehensive service programs for adolescent fathers

have been established. The programs for fathers are
generally Mended to improve tadolescentfathers' ability to

support their children and to Improve their ability
to be good parents.

to adolescent mothers have centered less on the
welfare of the fathers, however, than on the fathers'
limited ability to behave "responsibly" toward the
family they have helped to create (i.e., by providing
financial support) and have tended to focus on issues
of establishing paternity and child support (1).
Adolescent and young adult fathers have been
included in many youth employment and job train-
ing programs, but such programs typically have paid
little attention to their status as parents and make
little effort to adapt program services to their
parental roles (148).

Over the last decade, however, several compre-
hensive service programs for adolescent fathers have

been established. These comprehensive service pro-
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grams for adolescent fathers operate through a
variety of organizations (e.g., existing adolescent
pregnancy programs for young women, schools,
community service agencies). The programs are
generally intended to improve tdolescent fathers'
ability to support their children and to improve their
parenting skills, and provide a variety of services,
including education (dropout plevention, remedial
education, or GED classes), employment and em-
ployability services (e.g., job training, job coun-
seling, and vocational education), individual coun-
seling, parenting skills training, and legal represen-
tation and advocacy for paternity establishment and
child support issues (1a,99).

The Teen Father Collaboration, a national dem-
onstration project initiated and supported by the
Ford Foundation, has been a model for comprehen-
sive service programs designed for adolescent fa-
thers (and the only adolescent fathers' project with
systematic evaluation data) (116). Eight sites were
selected to extend existing service programs for
adolescent mothers to include adolescent fathers.
Outreach strategies, types of services offered, and
locations of service provision varied from site to
site; local agencies were not expected to implement
and test any particular model of service delivery, nor
were any adolescent fathers placed in a comparison
group receiving no or different services (178).
Instead, each agency had to struggle to understand
and meet the needs of its own local population of
adolescent fathers. Evaluation of the results of the
project were also limited by the facts that the
adolescent fathers who took part were entirely
self-selected, and that there was a high attrition rate
(178); thus, any findings should be viewed cau-
tiously. An evaluation component found that, over-
all, nearly half of the adolescent fathers not enrolled
in school at the beginning of the project (and for
whom outcome data were available) returned to
school or began a GED program subsequent to their
participation; over 60 percent of the adolescent
fathers who had been unemployed at the start of the
project were able to get a job and provide financial
support (as well as in-kind contributions and emo-
tional support) to their partners and children, and
over 80 percent of participating fathers had daily
contact with their children (178).

Public/Private Ventures has begun a program
similar in some respects to the Then Father Collabo-
ration called the Young Unwed Fathers Project
(169b). The purpose of the project is to help local

agencies respond to the mandate of the Family
Support Act of 1988 (Public Law 100485) that,
effective October 1990, welfare agencies require
adolescent fathers to contdbute to the support of
their children (16%). As Public/Private Ventures
notes, the Family Support Act's mandate is only one
part of the story: "Enabling the young men to fulfill
their obligations is the job of other agencies in the
community" (16%).

The Young Unwed Fathers Project is designed to
demonstrate how the needed agutcy connections can
be made, and how the enabling services can be
delivered effectively (16%). Six comnumities were
selected to test a variety of paths toward providing
unwed adolescent fathers with training and jobs at a
wage level equal to meeting family responsibilities,
and education for and support in the fathering role.
The young men in each program will be enrolled for
up to 1 year, with followup counseling and support
for an additional 6 months. The demonstration
project's research questions include: "Which pro-
gram strategies, involving which agencies, best
attract, retain, and produce positive effects on the
young men? What are the effects? And is cost a
factor in the program components that produce
outcome variations?" (169b).

Conclusions About the Effectiveness of Programs
To Prevent Negative Outcomes of Adolescent
Pregnancy and Parenthood

Although national statistics on adolescent births
do not readily provide information on the socioeco-
nomic status of the adolescents (e.g., 207b), other
information clearly indicates that becominga mother
places an adolescent and her child in a precarious
situation in terms of immediate socioeconomic
status and both the mother's and child's future
(70,148,195a). One of the most deftnitive lessons to
be learned from interventions that have attempted to
improve the lives of adolescent mothers and their
children is that such mothers and children typically
have need for an extraordinary range of suppon and
services. These services can include income support,
health services, further education, employability
training, job skills, transportation, housing, parent-
ing education, social support, and child care (e.g.,
169). It is for just this reason that many have
suggested that, when thinking of interventions
dealing with adolescent pregnancy and childbearing,
pregnancy prevention be made the highest priority
(148).

4 4 0
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Adolescent fathers are a lem visible part of the
picture and have received less programmatic atten-
tion than adolescent mothers. Available data suggest
that they too often have serious needs for a range of
remedial services (e.g., 195a).

That there are now several model programs for the
provision of a comprehensive range of services to
pregnant and parenting adolescents and their chil-
dren (e.g., 47a,150a,169a) should not disguise the
fact that it is more than likely that many replant and
parenting adolescents will face serious bathers to
getting the services they need (150a). 1)/pically,
model and demonstration programs are only that:
models for what could be, rattler than illustiations of
strategies that serve all or most of those in need.

In its review of semices for pregnant and parent-
ing women and their children, the bipartisan Na-
tional Commission lb Prevent Infant Mortality
found that many needy pregnant women and their
children face numerous "roadblocks" to receiving
CRTC (see box 10-D). As an example of what can
befall a particular woman, the commission provided
the following case study (150a):

In January 1988, Jolene wasn't feeling well and
wanted a pregnancy test. However, because the local
public health clinic only offered tests on certain days
of the week which were inconvenient for her, she
went to a local Planned Parenthood After learning
she was pregnant, Jolene began seeking out services.
Her first stop was at the Food Stamp office. While
there, she learned about AFDC benefits and was
referred to another service center to apply for them
and for Mulicaid.

She next went to the community Women's Center
for prenatal care, only to be told to return in two
weeks for an eligibility determination appointment.
When she did, she was referred to the Central Clinic
downtown to apply for WIC services and to Univer-
sity Hospital to establish hospitalization eligibility.
She was finally given an appointment for three
weeks later at the Women's Center, and was told to
go back to the downtown Central Clinic for an HIV
test.

After giving birth, Jolene returned for family
planning services, but found that they were only
provided 2 days per week. All told, Jolene made nine
trips in 6 weeks to begin care and receive Medicaid
eligibility.

This case study does not address multiple other
needs that a "Jolene" may have had: for housing,
child care, education, parent skills training, job
training, employment, and transportation (see box

Box 10-Dloadblocks to the Provision
and Coordination of Carte for Prognast
and Parenting Women and Children:
Findings qf the National Commission

lb Prevent Next Marta*,
Amain us the National Connnission lb he-

vent Infant natality, there am =mom road-
blocks to the mythicist of care far papaw and
parenting women and their childless.

Rgadbiodla to the provision of cam
Lack of Medicaid coven.;
Insufficient physicians, cestified nurse-
midwives,or nutseprarnitionessin the clthk or
the communityespecially true of rural and
inneroby smug
Etysidans who aline to accept Medicaid, or
who have dmpped thefr obstetrical pectin
because of the high coo of malizactice ln
ance;
Lack of mimeo programa for substance-
abusing pagan women and mothen;
Lack of nansportatiax
Lack of child afro
Inconvenient service hours;
Language and cultural busien;
Fragmentation of programs and services such
as Medicaid, the Special Supplement Food
Rug= for Women, Infants, snd Child=
(WM, honing assistance, and Oberman&

Roadblocks to the coordlandern I car=
The 6ct dat Federal, State, and kcal govern-
ments typically respond to one health or social
crisis at a dog
Increases in the numbers of mama and the
size of government, tesulting hi "vatical
fragmentation";
Fragmentazion between administrating *geo-
des and service providas (so-calkd "hori-
zontal finmentadon");
PlitddPle fingnit MOW
Different definitkes, tamicology, and factors
for determining eligibility and benefits.

SOURCE: Nationd Camel= 'lb neva* loft hfcatalliy,
Oas-Stop irkoppft: The Road 0 lifealtay Mothers
and =Wm Mastilistop. 0C Apd11991).

10-A earlier in this chapter). Neither does it address
the needs of the father of "Jolene's" baby.

A major point made by the National Commission
lb Prevent Infant Mortality and other observers is
that programs should be designed around the needs
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and characteristics of the clients, rather than around
the habits and traditional orientations of the provid-
ers (150a).

OTA suggests that, in addition to the barriers
listed in box 10-D, a reason that comprehensive,
integrated services may not have been implemented
is that they appear to be expensive. It is encouraging
that organizations such as Public/Private Ventures
are beginning to include examination of program
costs in some of their demonstration projects (169b).
In order to advance the case for comprehensive,
integrated services for pregnant and parenting ado-
lescents, it may be necessary to demonstrate (if such
is the case) that such programs are cost-effective in
comparison to most currently available alternatives.

Major Federal Programs and Policies
Pertaining to Adolescent Pregnancy
and Parenting

A number of Federal health, educational, and
human services programs offer services that may
either help prevent adolescent pregnancy or may
affect the outcome of adolescent pregnancy. These
include the Title X Family Planning Program and the
Title XX Adolescent Family Life (AFL) Program
under the Public Health Service Act (see table
10-10). Tide X and Title XX are discussed further
below.

Also discussed briefly below are various other
health benefit, income support, education, training,
and food and nutrition program, 'hat are relevant to
adolescents who are at risk of pregnancy or are
pregnant or parenting (160)."4 In many cases, there
are few data on the use of these other programs by
ado1escents.m5 A recent review concluded that there
are essentially no Federal programs specifically
designed to ameliorate the long-term consequences
of adolescent pregnancy and childbearing (196).

The Title X Family Planning Services
and Research Pmgram

Title X of the Public Health Service Act was
established by die Family Planning Services and

Population Research Act of 1970 (Public Law
91-572). At the Federal level, it is administered by
the Office of Population Affairs in DHHS. As shown
in table 10-10, Title X provides Federal grants to
public and nonpmfit entities that operate family
planning clinics forpredominantly low-income women
(including adolescents) in need of subsidized family
planning services; it also supports family planning
research, training, and information and educational
activities. The Title X program is the major source
of Federal funding ($130 million appropriation in
fiscal year 1990) for public and private nonprofit
family planning clinics that offer contraceptive and
other services (e.g., screening for STDs, pregnancy
testing and counseling, and sometimes prenatal care)
to predominantly low-income c1ients."6 Further-
more, it is the only Federal program designed
specfflcally to provide family planning services.

During the 1970s, the appropriation for the Title
X program increased steadily, peaking in 1981 at at
$161 million. Since 1982, the appropriation has not
exceeded $140 million. Furthermore, the Title X
family planning program has not been formally
reauthorized by Congtess since the end of fiscal year
1985. Instead, it has been reauthorized through the
apptopriations process via continuing resolutions
(196,197). In 1988, Cowen appropriated $138.3
million far Title X, and in 1990, it appropriated $130
million. For fiscal year 1991, the administration
requested $139 million for the family planning
program (197). As in previous years, the budget
request assumed enactment of the administration's
proposal to recast the Title X into an authority for
block grants for State family planning programs
(197).

Title X Family Planning ClinicsTide X grant-
ees (including public and private nonprofit entities
such as county health departments. Planned Parent-
hood affiliates, and hospital outpatient departments)
operate some 4,000 family planning clinics across
the countty. In fiscal year 1989, clinics that received
Tide X funds served more than 4.3 million clients
(predominantly low-income females), including 1.4

ilmFor further discussion of these programs, ace 1.0. Dryfoos, Adolescents at Risk (47a).

once ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol III for a general discussion of Federal rugrams related to adolescent
health.

06Federal funding for family plowing services also comes primarily from three other sources: the social services block grant gide XX of the Social
Security Act), Medicaid (nde XIX of the Social Secwity Act), and tbc maternal and child health block grant (Title V of the Social Security Act) (74c).

These programs are discussed below.



Table 10-10Overview of Title X and Title XX of the Public Health Service Acta

Program

Title X of the Public
Health Service Act
(Family Planning
Services and Re-
search Act of 1970)

Title XX of the Public
Health Service Act
(Adolescent Fam-
ily Life Program)

Purpose

To provide grants for entities that
operate approximately 4,000 pub-
tic or private nonprofit family plan-
ning clinics across the country.
Also to fund training for per-
sonnel to improve the delivery of
family planning serviCee; to pro-
mote Service delivery improve-
ment through research on family
planning and population issues;
and to develop and distribute
information on family planning.

To provide grants for. 1) demonstra-
tion projects that seek to prevent
adolesoentpregnancy byenocurag-
ing adolescents to abstain from
eremite! sexual activity,c and 2)
demonstration projects that pro-
vide care services for pregnant
or parenting adolesoents.4 Also
to support research on the socie-
tal causes and consequences of
adolescent pregnancy, and chit-
drearings to support evaluative
research to identify effective serv-
toes; and to disseminate resutts
of research projects.

Priorities

Clinics that receive Title X money am
supposed to otter a broad range
of family planning methods and
services-b Priority for clinic serv-
ices ha given to low-income cli-
ents. In fiscal year 1987, national
priority areas tor serviee grants
were family invohrement of Title
X adolescent clients, infertility
services, natural family planning
services, male Involvement, sex-
ually transmitted diseases, AIDS,
adolescent abstinence from sex-
ual intercourse, and regionally
identified areas of concern.

One-third of Title XX funds goes to
demonstration projects tor adoles-
cent pregnancy prevention that
primarity encourage sexual ab-
stinence; two-thirds goes to dem-
onstration
projects that provide inrovatIve
approaches to the delivery of
care services for pregnant and
parenting adolescents. Plority is
given to grant applicants who
serve areas with a high inci-
dence of adolescent pregnancy,
serve areas with a high pro-
portion of low-income families.

Funding level

$130 million appropriation in fiscal
year 1990. Since about one-third
of the Title X clients are adoles-
cents, about one-third of this
($43 million) funding Is used for
adolescents.

$9.5 million annual appropriations
for 1990 through 1992. All Title
XX funding Is for adolescents
under age 19.

Total adolescents
served in a year

Otte estimated 4.3 millico predomi-
nantly female clients served an-
nually by TIVe X clinics, about
one-third (1.4 million) of whom
are adolescents ages 15 through
19.

Pregnancy prevention projects In 1982:
54,000 femets and 48,000 males.
Projects that provide care serv-
ices to pregnant or parenting
adolescents in 1088: 10,728 fe-
males and 3,387 male partners.

aTitie X and Title XX of the Public Health Service Act are both administered by the Office of Population Affairs within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).
bFamily planning services provided by Tine X clinics include a broad range of contraceptive methods, screening for sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), infertility services, and natural family

planning. The use of Title X funds for abortion as a method of family planning has been prohibited by statute and regulations since Ow enactmentto. the Title X program. FOf lb first 17 years, Tido
X program was administered under regulations that required employees of clinics receiving Title X money to provide nondirective counseling (about abortion as well as childbirth)to women whn
requested information about managing an unintended pregnancy. In 1989, however, DHHS issued regulations that prohibited employees of Title X clinics from providing counsaing and referrals
tor abortion services. That regulation was challenged, but a May 1991 ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court upheld it (Rusty. Sulltvan, it i S. Ct. 1759 (1991)).

CTitie XX projects are prohibited by the Title XX law from providing family planning services other than counseling and referral unless such services are nototherwise available in the community.
Title XX projects are statutorily prohibited from providing abortions, abortion counseling, and abortion referrals.

dUnder Title XX, care services tor pregnant or parenting adolescents include pregnancy testing and maternity counseling, adoption counseling and referrals. Ornery and preventive healthservices
including prenatal and postnatal care. nutrition information and counseling, referral for screening and treatment ot STDs, referral to pediatric care, family Re education, educational and
vocational GOMM, referrals to maternity services, mental health services and referrals, child care to enable the parent to go to school or work, consumer education and homemaking, and
family planning services.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.
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million adolescent females ages 15 to 19 (47a,196).11n
Title X clinics are rarely visited by young males
unless they are accompanying a female partner
(148).

Title X clinics offer a broad range of family
planning methods (including contraceptives that
have to be delivered by a clinic or a private
physician) and services. In 1983, for example, 99
percent of family planning agencies offered preg-
nancy testing, 92 percent offered pregnancy counsel-
ing, 95 percent offered testing for STDs, 70 percent
offered community education; 71 percent offered
treatment for STDs; 60 percent offered infertility
counseling; 50 percent had programs for parents; 47
percent had special staff for helping teenagers; 46
percent offered prenatal care; 44 percent had teen
outreach; 39 percent had programs for adolescent
mothers; 31 percent offered genetic counseling; and
20 percent had programs for young men (148,193a).

The services that are most commonly provided to
adolescents at an initial visit to a family planning
clinic include information concerning various meth-
ods of contraception (e.g., their use, effectiveness,
and potential risks), counseling in the choice of an
appropriate method; a medical evaluation involving
a pelvic examination, breast examination, blood
pressure check, blood test, and a Pap sinew (148,193b).
About two-thirds of first visits involve a pregnancy
test and urinalysis to test for possible contraindica-

tions to the use of some contraceptive method. In
addition, about two-thirds of all first visits include
testing for STDs (1936).1°8

Family planning clinics are generally more will-
ing than private physicians are to provide contracep-
tive services to unmarried adolescents under age 18
without parental consent or notification (148).209
The provision of contraceptives to adolescents by
Title X clinics has been controversia1,110 but the
courts have thus far held that adolescents may obtain
Title X family planning serfices without parental
consent or notification (196).111 Thus, although Title
X grantees are statutorily required to encourage
family involvement for adolescent patients, Title X
clinics can provide contraceptive services to adoles-
cents without parental consent or notification.112

Because the Title X program is supposed to serve
low-income women in need of subsidized family
planning services, the services provided by Title X
clinics are generally offered at lower fees than are
charged by private physicians (148,161). Clinics
that receive Title X funds must provide family
planning services free of charge to individuals
whose incomes do not exceed 100 percent of the
Federal poverty guidelines. For individuals whose
income is between 100 percent to 250 percent of the
poverty level, fees are determined on a sliding
payment schexiule. Adolescents seeking family plan-

loThe munber of adolescents using family planning clinics increased dramatically between 1969 and 1983, from 214,000 to 1.6 million (148). The
proportion of adolescent clinic patients also increased rupidly in the early years of the Title X prognun, but since 1979. the percentage has been stable
at about 33 percent (148).

KeInformation on the prevalence of HIV infection and STDs among U.S. adolescents is presented in ch. 9, **AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Diseases:
Prevention and Services." in this volume.

to91ihysicians in States that do not have explicit consent laws for minors have been found significantly lesslikely to serve unmarried teenagers on their
own authority (148,161). In States without explicit consent laws for minors, adolescents may have better access to contraceptive services through family
planning clinics than through private physicians (148). As noted in ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Deeisionmaking,"
in Vol.111, a little tinder Italia the States and the District of Columbia have statutes that specifically authorizeminors to give their own consent for what
are variously described as contraceptives, birth control services, or services for the prevention of pregnancy. In the other States, there are no laws
specifically authorizing minors to give consent or the laws are ambiguous.

1101n 1983, DHHS attempted unsuccessfully to hnplement regulations requiring that family planning clinics receiving Title X funds nodfy parents when
contraceptives were prescribed for their unesnancipated adolescent children. The regulations were challenged, however, and ultimately, two Federal
courts enjoined DIMS from implementing than. For further discussion, see ch. 17. "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care
Decisionmaking," in Vol. IB.

t See ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking," in Vol.111 for a review of Federal and State law pertaining
to parental consent and notification in situations involving family planning services and other health services related to sexual activities (e.g.. STD
treatment. pregnancy-related health services).

112A study published in 1980 found that nearly two-thirds of adolescents se-king contraceptive services from organized family planning providers
thought their parents knew they Were doing so, but a significant minority said their parents were not aware they were using the services (148.193c).
Among the adolescents whose parents did not know, a large proportion said they would not come to a family planning clinic if parental notificationwere
required.

4 1
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ning services without parental consent are generally
assumed to be medically indigent (47a).

The use of Title X funds for abortion "as a method
of family planning" has been prohibited by statute
(sec. 1008) and by regulations since the enactment
of the Tide X program (55a,197). Prior to 1988,
DIMS had interpreted this directive as having no
bearing on speech and information between a
pregnant woman and her physician or counselor at a
clinic receiving Title XX funds. Thus, Title X clinics
were able to provide abortion counseling and
referrals for many years.

In 1988, however, DHHS issued new Title X
regulations prohibiting clinics that receive Title X
funds from providing abortion counseling or refer-
rals to pregnant women (53 FR 2921). Section 59,8
of the 1988 regulations specifies that "once a client
served by a Title X project is diagnosed as pregnant,
she must be referred for appropriate prenatal and/or
social services by furnishing a list of available
providers that promote the welfare of the mother and
unborn child." If a pregnant client asks for informa-
tion about abortion or its availability, the Title X
clinic counselor is to reply that "the project does not
consider abortion an appropriate method of family
planning." Section 59.9 of the 1988 regulations
requires a Title X project to be "organized so that it
is physically and financially separate" from "pro-
hibited activities." Fmally, Section 59.10 of the
regulations prohibits Title X clinics from engaging
in activities that "encourage, promote, or advocate
abortion." The prohibition reaches all activities or
information that "assist" a woman in obtaining
abortion or that make the abortion option more
"accessible."

A number of State governments and private
organizations initiated court action to prevent imple-
mentation of these Title X regulations (9b,197), but
the regulations were upheld on statutory and consti-
tutional grounds by the U.S. Supreme Court in a
May 1991 ruling [Rust v. Sullivan, 111 S. Ct. 1759
(1991)j. 1f in response some large-scale providers of
family planning services no longer accept Title X
funds, adolescents' access to contraception and
abortion could be seriously limited. As this volume
of this Report was being prepared for publication,
the U.S. Congress was considering various amend-

ments to Public Law 91-572.1f passed and signed by
the President, some of these amendments would
codify that Congiess did not mean to exclude
abortion counseling as part of its 1970 prohibition on
providing abortions in Title X clinics. Passage of
such an amendment would help ensure that adoles-
cents (as well as other individuals) could continue to
get access to abortions as needed and as legally
available to them."3

Research and Other Activities Supported by
Title X FundsIn addition to providing grants for
family planning clinics, Title X funds training for
personnel to improve the delivery of family planning
services; promotes service delivery improvement
through research; and develops and disseminates
information on family planning (197). Title X grants
for research related to family planning, training of
personnel for family planning clinics, and the
development and dissemination of information on
family planning are handled directly by the Office of
Population Affairs. lbpics of research include
problems of human fertility and inferdlity, develop-
ment of effective methods for fertility regulation,
evaluation of contraceptive methods, and research in
the changes in population structure (202).

Some observers have suggested that these efforts
may not be adequate to meet current needs. In 1990,
the National Academy of Sciences' Committee on
Contraceptive Development criticized the United
States for a recent lack of leadership in the develop-
ment of contraceptive technologies (130). The
National Academy of Sciences' committee also said
that additional attention to the factors that would
"promote contraceptive use among individuals not
sezking to become pregnant is also important"
(130).

The Title XX Adolescent Family Life Program

The Adolescent Family Life (AFL) program
under Title XX of the Public Health Service Act was
enacted as part of the Omnibus Budget Reconcilia-
tion Act of 1981 and is administered by the Office of
Population Affairs within DIMS. As shown in table
10-10, the Title XX AFL program awards Federal
grants for two types of demonstration projects: 1)
projects that seek to prevent adolescent pregnancy
(primarily by encouraging abstinence from sexual

113M noted above, and in di. 17. "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking," in Vol. Iii. legal restrictions on
adolescents' independent access to abortion include certain State requirements for pare tal consent and notification. Federal constitutional law
concerning the permissible scope of State regulation of abortion as interpreted by the U.S. Supreme Court appears to be in flux.
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activity), and 2) projects that provide health and
social services (including adoption) for pregnant or
parenting adolescents. ln addition, the Title XX AFL
program supports reseatch on the causes and conse-
quences of adolescent pregnancy and patenting
(196,202).

From the time of its inception, the Title XX AFL
program has been funded with appropriations that
have not exceeded $15 million per year (e.g., $14.9
million in fiscal year 1984, $14.7 million in 1985,
$14.5 million in 1986, $14.0 million in 1987, $9.5
million in 1988, and $9.5 million in 1989) (202). The
AFL program's formal authorization expired in
1985. Since then, the program has been reauthorized
through the appropriations process via continuing
resolutions. In fiscal year 1990, Congress appropri-
ated $9.5 million for the AFL program.

About one-third of Title XX AFL funding goes to
demonstration projects for adolescent pregnancy
prevention. AFL adolescent pregnancy prevention
projects seek to find the means, within the context of
the family, to reach male and female adolescents
before they become sexually active in order to
promote abstinence from premarital sexual relations
(196). These projects emphasize the importance of
abstaining from sexual intercourse except in the
context of marriage, parent-child communication,
and the development of skills to resist peer pressure.

Most of the other two-thirds of Title XX AFL
funding goes to demonstxation projects that provide
care for adolescents who are pregnant or parenting.
AFL adolescent care projects provide, directly or by
referral, health and social services that include
pregnancy testing and maternity counseling; adop-
tion counseling; primary and preventive health care;
nutritional infonnation; screening for venereal dis-
eases; education and vocational services; and mental
health services (196). Title XX projects are not
permitted to offer adolescents contraceptive services
unless they are not otherwise available in the
community and cannot provide abortions, abortion
counseling, or abortion referrals. Adolescents must
be under age 19 to participate in AFL demonstration
projects, and they are generally required to have
parental consent (196).

As of 1989, the AFL program was administering
88 demonstration projects around the country (196).
In 1982, AFL pregnancy prevention projects served
102,000 adolescents under age 19 (48,000 males and
over 54,000 females). In 1986, AFL care projects

served approximately 15,000 pregnant and patent-
ing adolescents (10,728 females, 3,387 males); these
projects also served 6274 family members and
5,689 infants of adolescent mothers.

These data say nothing about the impact of AFL
projects on eitha the prevention of adolescent
pregnancies or the amelioration of the negative
effects of adolescent pregnancies. All the AFL
projects are required to include an evaluation
component. However, few AFL projects to date have
included experimental or even adequate quasi-
experimental designs which would enable firm
conclusions to be drawn about the impact of these
programs (220a).

In a 1991 review of evaluations of AFL-funded
pregnancy prevention curriculum programs, White
and White concluded that there is a need for
comprehensive examination of such programs to be
made available in academic publications (220a). The
evaluations they were able to locate came from a
variety of sources, including testimonials by project
directors. White and White noted that many of the
evaluations lacked important details about methodo-
logical procedures; many may not have been objec-
tive (220a). White and White noted that "the lack of
available information inhibits researchers in their
attempts to design further program evaluations,
causes speculation about the efficacy of the pro-
grams, and prohibits informed policy recommenda-
tions" (220a). They suggested that Federal funding
for evaluation research on the programs be increased
(220a). Increasing the funding for evaluation re-
search would be no small feat within the existing
Title XX budget of less than $10 million. But if
rigorous evaluations are not increased and improved
methodologically, important questions about the
effectiveness of federally funded pregnancy preven-
tion programs will not be able to be answered.

Other Federal Programs Pertaining to
Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenting

Although it has been noted that there are no
Federal programs specifically designed to amelio-
rate the long-term consequences of adolescent preg-
nancy and childbearing (196), there are several
polkies and programs that may be helpful to
pregnant and parenting adolescents. The fact that
these and other Federal programs were not well
coordinated provided some of the impetus for the
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recently announced reorganization of severalDUBS
programs for children and families (202b). As
discussed beiow, it is not yet clear how effective this
Federal reorganization will be in terms of service
delivery at the local level or in terms of the needs of
adolescents specifically. Further, the reorganization
affects only selected programs in DHHS and does
not specifically include housing, eduration, or labor
programs, nor does it include Medicaid.

Various Federal programs apart foam Title X and
Title XX of the Public Health Service Act offer
services that are relevant to the problems confronted
by adolescents who ar t. at risk of pregnancy or who
are already pregnant or parenting (196)."4

MedicaidMedicaid (Title XIX of the Social
Security Act) is a federally aided, State-
administered program that was established in
1965 to provide medical assistance for very
low-income people meeting specific income
and family structure requirements."' Some
though not allpoor adolescents are coveted
by Medicaid. At the Federal level, Medicaid is
administered by the Health Care Financing
Administration in DIMS.

In order to receive Federal Medicaid funds,
States are required to offer a specific minimum
benefit package that includes, among other
things, hospital inpatient and outpatient serv-
ices, physician services, nurse midwife serv-
ices, and family planning services. Thus, Medic-
aid is a source of Federal financing of family
planning services and supplies for low-income
adolescents, who meet the program's eligibility

requirements."6 Many adolescents living in
poverty are not eligible for Medicaid, so not all
poor adolescents can get family planning serv-
ices through Medicaid. As noted elsewhere in
this Report, in fiscal year 1988, Medicaid spent
an estimated $16 million on family planning
services for the 4.583 million adolescents ages
10 through 18 who were enrolled in the
program ($3 million or $1 per capita for the
2.657 million adolescents ages 10 to 14 and $10
million or $7 per capita for the 1.928 minion
adolescents ages 15 to 18.117 Medicaid reim-
bursement for contraceptive services provided
to adolescents is accepted by the vast majority
of family planning clinics (90 percent in 1983),
but a significant percentage (53 percent in
1983) of the private physicians who could give
adolescent patients contraceptives will not
accept Medicaid reimbursement (148)."9

In addition to being a source of funding for
contraceptive services, Medicaid is a source of
Federal fmancing for pregnancy-related care
for low-income women and pediatric care for
children. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1989 (Public Law 101-239) required
States to extend Medicaid cliplaility to all
pregnant women and children up to age 6 with
family incomes up to 133 percent of the Federal
poverty level.119 An important policy issue
which the recent extension of Medicaid eligi-
bility did not address, however, is the effect of
declining Medicaid participation rates among
specialists in obstetrics/gynecology and pediat-
rics on Medicaid enrollees' access to care.'"

1141i also should be noted that Tide VC of the Education Amendments (1972) prohibits disaiminalion in education because of PietinancY. ebildbcalinfo

or marital status (148). Consequently, all school systans receiving Federal funds must allow pregnant adolescerns to remain in school dnoughout

Fegnancy and to rettun after the birth of their child (148),

115Eligibility for Medicaid has generally been linked to participation in the AFDC cash welfare program. AFDC eligibility hinges not only on whether

family income ancl resources fall within the State's AFDC limits but also, with few exceptions, on whether the family has a "deprivation factor" (i.e.,

at least one parent is dead, disabled, continually absent from the home, or as of October 1990, in two-parent families where the principal bread winner

is unemployed). For a discussion of Medicaid eligibility requirements. coverage payment policies, etc., as they rrtain to adolescents see ch. 16.

"Financial Access to Health Services." in Vol. III.

116In fiscal year 1985. Federal funds constituted 84 percent of public experutitures on contraceptive services and suppiles. Familyplanning services

grants under rile X of Ow Public Health Service Act accounted for 34 parent Medicaid reimbursements accounted for 34 percent; social services block

Rrant funds accounted for 10 percent; and maternal and child health block grant funds accounted for 6 pacent (74c).

"7See table 16-8 inch, 16, "Financial Access to Heal th Services," inVol. III For a breakdown of Medicaid expenditures on adolescents ages 10 through

18 by type of service.
I saki fiscal year 1983, 5108 million of Medicaid funds were used to reimburse organizations and private physicians for contraceptive services for all

ages (148).
ttsPoor adolescents' access to Medicaid was changed by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-508). which required that

beginning July I. 1991. chddren born after Sept. 30, 1983, with family incomes up to 100 parent of the Federal poverty level, are to be phased in to

the Medicaid program. This change will not therefore, affect the current generation of adolescents.

12°Medicaid panicipation rates and the effect of Medicaid payment policies on access to care and the availability of qualified providers are discussed

further in ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services." in Vol. M.
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The use of Federal Medicaid funds to subsi-
dize poor women's abortions has been statuto-
rily prohibited since the hnplementation of the
Hyde Amendment in 1977 (74c). Hyde Amend-
ments have been attached to the annual appro-
priations bills for DHHS and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor every year since 1977. Federal
Medicaid funds can be used for abortions only
in the tiny number ofcases in which a woman's
life is threatened if a pregnancy is carried to
tenn.111

Maternal and Child Health Block Grant Pro-
gram, under Title V of the Social Security
ActAs discussed elsewhere in this Report,
the Title V Maternal and Child Health Services
Block Grant Program, is administered at the
Federal level by the Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health of the Health Resources and
Services Administration within the Public
Health Service of DHHS.122 Federal maternal
and child health block grants are awarded to the
States, which in turn provide grants directly to
public and private providers of maternal and
child health care services. The goal is to
"assure access to quality maternal and child
health services, especially for those with low
incomes and living in areas with limited
availability of health services." Title V is also
used to provide funds for special projects of
regional and national significance (SPRANS)
that contribute to maternal, infant, and child
health. In fiscal year 1988, the appropriation for
the Title V program was $52.6 million. Eighty-
five percent ($444.3 million) was allocated to
State health agencies to help them promote,
improve, and deliver maternal and child health
services, and 15 percent ($82,3 million) was set
aside for SPRANS. Title V funds may, but do
not have to be, used for family planning services.

States have wide latitude in establishing the
types of maternal and child health services
e.g., family planning services, prenatal, deliv-
ery, and postpartum care for low-income moth-
ers, well-child carethat are provided and the

distrilmtion of funds to support those services
(74c). Expenditures for specific services under
the maternal and child health block grant
program are nearly impossible to identify,
largely because the Federal Government does
not require the collection or reporting of
pertinent data (199). The problem is exacer-
bated by the fact that there are no requirements
regarding minimum services or eligthility (199).
As a consequence, very little is known about
who receives what types of services under the
maternal and child health block grant. It is
virtually impossible to determine theamount of
Title V funding for services to adolescents or
their children or the adequacy of services they
receive.

Community and migrant health centersThe
community health center program is one of the
largest categorical grant programs, providing
maternal and child health care, as well as other
services, to residents of medically underserved
areas (199). In fiscal year 1985, community
health centers received $383 million in Federal
funding (199). Nearly half of communityhealth
center users are without health insurance (199).
As discussed elsewhere in this Report, funds
are provided to community and migrant health
centers by the Health Resources and Services
Administration's Bureau of Health CareDeliv-
ery and Assistance. In 1989, 814,000 adoles-
cents received care in community and migrant
health centers, including 117,000 females ages
10 to 14 who received family planning serv-
ices.'" In 1988, community and migrant health
centers rated teen pregnancy, infant mortality,
and comprehensive perinatal care programs as
their top priorities (135b). In fiscal year 1988,
the Bureau of Health Care Delivery and Assist-
ance awarded $20 million in grants to fund
comprehensive perinatal care programs to pro-
vide primary health care services to low-
income pregnam women and infants at 206
community and migrant health centers. These
comprehensive perinatal care programs pro-

121 A number of States use their own monies to provide publicly funded abortiom for poor women (744
)22More information on the Title V maternal and child health block grant program is provided in ch. 18, "Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected

Groups of Adolescents." and in ch. 19. "me Role of Federal Agencies in Adokscent Health." in Vol. W. Under the proposed reorganization ofcertain
programs in DHHS. administration of the maternal and child health block grant would be moved to the new Administration on Children and Families
(202b,22241).

123Comparable data on adolescents ages 15 and over who received family planning services are not available. As noted in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal
Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol W. the collection of data on the use of community and migrant health centers by adolescents ages 15 and above
was discontinued about 8 years age.
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vided case-managed, coordinated perinatal serv-
ices to 6 percent of all U.S. pregnant adoles-
cents under the age of 20 and 29 percent of
pregnant adolescents 15 years of age and under
(207d).
Social Services Block Grant Program, under
Title XX of the Social Security ActAs dis-
cussed elsewhere in this Report, the Title XX
Social Services Block Grant Program, which is
administered by the Office of Human Develop-
ment Services in DHHS, provides block grants
to States for social services.124 States are given
wide discretion in determining what services
will be provided, who will be eligible for
services, and how the funds will be distributed
in the State. Some States use social services
block grants for family planning services and
for foster care and adoption services and
health-related services, but there is little infor-
mation on how many adolescents or children
born to adolescents are affected.
Aid to Families With Dependent Children
(AFDC) programAs discussed elsewhere in
this Report, the AFDC program is a cash
assistance program for needy families with
children that is administered by the States
within broad Federal guidelines.125 At the
Federal level, it is administered by the Family
Support Administration of D!-IHS. Families
started by women under age 20 account for the
majority of families on welfare, but ndolescent
parents constitute a small portion of the AFDC
population at any given point. In fiscal year
1987, 121,000 adolescents (8s percent of whom
were females) received AFDC benefits as
heads of household (201b). Congress enacted
major welfare reform in the Family Support Act
of 1988 (Public Law 100-485). lb give families
receiving AFDC an opportunity to become
self-sufficient, the Family Support Act required
all States to implement a comprehensive educa-
tion, job training, and work experience program

known as the Job Opportunity and Basic Skills
(JOBS) program by October 1, 1990 (150b).
With few exceptions, all AFDC mothers ages
16 through 19 years of age must participate in
the JOBS program or face the prospect of a cut
in their AFDC benefit.126 States must provide
adolescent JOB participants with child care,
transportation, and any other support services
(e.g., parent education, counseling, peer sup-
port groups) that they deem necessary for an
adolescent parent to participate in the JOBS
program. If States !ack the resources to provide
the necessary support services or if there is no
JOBS program in the area, AFDC mothers ages
16 to 19 cannot be required to participate in
JOBS.127

If well implemented, the JOBS program
could have a substantial positive impact on
adolescent parents. According to the National
Health Policy Forum, the Family Support Act's
effect on adolescent parents and their children
to date is not yet known, in part because DHHS
reporting rules initially did not require the
collection of very detailed program information
(150b).128 In April 1991, the Center for Law
and Social Policy conducted a survey of the
States to fill the information gap and learn
about adolescent parent participation in JOBS.
That survey found that there were about 25,000
adolescent parents participating in JOBS in the
24 States that reported adolescent parent data
(150b). About two-thirds of these 25,000 ado-
lescents were in five States (Ohio, Florida,
Illinois, Connecticut, and Oklahoma). The 24
States varied widely in the extent to which they
were serving all of their AFDC adolescent
parents (e.g., Oregon was estimated to be
serving 69 percent of its adolescent mothers,
Ohio serving 60 percent, and 10 other States
were serving between 30 and 54 percent, while
Massachusetts was serving about 13 percent
and California was serving about 2 percent)

124More information on the Title XX Social Services Block Grant Program is provided in ch. 18, 'Issues in the Delivery of Servicesto Selected Groups
of Adolescents." and in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol. HI

125For further discussion of the AFDC program, see ch. 18, ' 'Issues in the Deliver), of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents." and ch. 19, Ihe
Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol.

126Adolescents ages 16 and over are exempt if they are either ill ot incapacitated. are needed at hcme because their child is ill or incapacitated, art in
school full time, or are in their second or third trimester of pregnancy (150b).

trArxording to the National Health Policy Forum, this is a sizable loophole in the Family Support Act's requirements for adolescent participation in
the JOBS program (150b).

12oNew DHHS reporting rules will hewn: effective in October 1991 and will require detailed program information but will not require information
on the types of supportive services that States are providing (150b).
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(150b). The Center for Law and Social Policy's
survey also found that educational placements
of JOBS adolescent mothers were generally far
more common than job training or work
placements, although some States (e.g., Iowa,
Missouri, Ohio, and Oklahoma) had substantial
numbers in job training. Only eight States
could report how many JOBS parents were
receiving child care subsidized under JOBS,
and these data showed substantial variation
among the States (1504
Child Support Enforcement ProgramAs dis-
cussed elsewhere in this Report, the Child
Support Enfcccement Program was established
in 1975 under Title IV-D of the Social Security
Act. This program is aimed at helping States
locate absent fathers, establish their paternity,
and enforce their child support obligations. At
the Federal level, the Family Support Adminis-
tration provides assistance to States to help
them operate programs that offer services to
individuals and families to help them collect
child support from absent paren1s.129 The
number of single adolescent mothers rearing
children affected by this program and the nature
of the program's effects on adolescent parents
or their children are unknown.
Food and nutritional assistance programs such
as the Special Supplemental Food Program for
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) and the
Food Stamp ProgramAs discussed else-
where in this Report, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Food and Nutrition Service ad-
ministers several programs that provide food
assistance to low-income individuals and fami-
lies, including the Food Stamp Program, WIC,
and various child nutrition programs.130 Under
the WIC program, participants receive vouch-
ers for food such as milk, cheese, fruit juices,
eggs, dry beans, iron-fortified cereal, and infant
formula (88), Pregnant, breastfeeding, or post-
partum adolescents make up an estimated 2.8
percent of WIC participanm (200a). An evalua-
tion of the prenatal part of WIC in Massachu-

setts found that the program improved preg-
nancy outcomes among all participants, but
especially among teens and unmarried women
(88,117a). lb OTA's knowledge, there is no
comparable information on the percentage of
Food Stamp Program participants who are
breastfeeding, or postpartum adolescents or
their children. There is also no information on
the extent to which existing food and nutri-
tional assistance programs meet the needs of
adolescents who are pregnant or parenting and
their children.
Employment programs for economically disad-
vantaged youthAs discussed elsewhere in
this Report, the U.S. Department of Labor,
through its Employment and Training Admin-
istration, supports training and employment
programs for economically disadvantaged youth
under the 1982 Job Training Partnership Act.
Titles II-A and 11-B authorize block grants to
the States. In 1989, $715.1 million in Title 11-A
funds was earmarked to support training serv-
ices for economically disadvantaged adoles-
cents, and $709.4 million in Title 11-B funds
was designated for support of the Summer
Youth Employment and Training Program for
adolescents.131 Title IV authorizes federally
administered programs such as the Job Corps,
a joint venture between the U.S. Department of
Labor, private corporations, and nonprofit or-
ganizations that provides employment and
training in primarily residential centers for
disadvantaged adolescents and young adults
ages 16 to 21.132 In program year 1989, there
were 100,000 participants in the Job Corps.
Other programsA variety of Federal pro-
grams discussed elsewhere in this Report may
assist pregnant or parenting adolescents by, for
example, providing child care assistance (e.g.,
the Head Start Program, Child Care Food
Program, comprehensive child development
centers); housing assistance (e.g., low-income
public housing, leased housing assistance);
funding for projects for substance-abusing

129The Child Support Enforcement Program is discussed in ch. 18. issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents." and ch.
19. "The Role of Federal Agencies in Molescent Health," in Vol. EL

130These programs are discussed in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol. III.

mile Federal Summer Youth Employment and Training Program provides more than 6.50,000 low-income teenagers throughout the country with
7 to 8 weeks of employment during the summer. Funding from this program was used to support the Summer Training and Education (STEP) Program

discussed earlier in this chapter.
InFor additional information about these and other programs administered by the U.S. Department ofLabor. see ch. 19. "The Role of FederalAgencies

in Adolescent Health," in Vol. M.
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pregnant and postpartum women (e.g., alcohol,
drug abuse, and mental health block grants to
States); funding for community and migrant
health centers that provide primary health care
and other services to medically underserved
populations; and other services.

As noted elsewhere in this Report, there are few
data on the utilization of many of these Federal
programs by adolescents, on expenditures for ado-
lescents, or on the adequacy of available services in
terms of meeting adolescents' needs. Furt lwrmore, a
U.S. General Accounting Office report issued in July
1986 said little is known about the effectiveness of
services provided for adolescents under these pro-
grams (195b,196). Numerous other health, educa-
tion, labor, employment and social service agencies
may have contact with adolescents at risk of
pregnancy, or already parenting, or have the poten-
tial to serve them. Although the array of programs
may present a vast set of potential means of
assistance for sexually active, pregnant, or parenting
adolescents, there are substantial barriers to the
effective use of such programs and services by
adolescents (see, e.g., 150a)."3 In addition, some
services needed by adolescents may not be available
either generally or in a specific adolescent's commu-
nity (169).

The lack of coordination among programs rele-
vant or potentially relevant to adolescents at the
Federal level is discussed in Volume III of this
report. Strategies to improve coordination at the
Federal and local levels have been described by the
National Commission To Prevent Infant Mortality
(150a). Furthermore. in April 1991, DHHS an-
nounced a reorganization of some programs in a new
Administration for Children and Families (202b).
The reorganization would combine all programs of
the Family Support Administration and the Office of
Human Development Services, and the Title V
maternal and child health block grant program
administered by the Health Resources and Services
Administration (202b). One purpose of the new
administration would be to bring together Federal
initiatives affecting pregnant and parenting adoles-
cents. Because specific features of the reorganiza-
tion were still being debated as this volume was
being prepared, OTA could not evaluate the poten-
tial effectiveness of this reorganization in delivering
coordinated, comprehensive services to pregnant

and parenting adolescents. Congress may want to
investigate the effects of the reorganization specifi-
cally on programs for pregnant and parenting
adolescents in the future.

Conclusions and Policy Implications
The United States has higher adolescent preg-

nancy rates, birth rates, and abortion rates than a
number of other industrialized countries. Of the
roughly one million U.S. adolescents who become
pregnant each year, about half a million Ove birth.
In 1988, there were 488,941 births to U.S. females
under age 20 (478,353 to females ages 15 to 19 and
10,588 to females under age 15). The overall birth
rate among U.S. adolescents has leveled off since the
mid-1970s, but birth rates among black adolescents
have been increasing rather steadily since 1984.
Furthermore, the birth rate among unmarried U.S.
adolescents has been skyrocketing. Whereas one-
fifth of births to U.S. females under age 20 in 1970
were births to single mothers, about two-thirds of
births to U.S. females under age 20 in 1988 were
births to single mothers (312,499 births to single
females ages 15 to 19 and 9,907 births to sin:e
females under age 15).

These trends related to adolescent pregnancy and
childbearing are disturbing in light of meager
Federal involvement in workable pregnancy preven-
tion efforts and efforts to assist pregnant and
parenting adolescents. For a decade, U.S. executive
branch policy has emphasized the teaching of
abstinence over any other approach to the prevention
of pregnancy. While seeking to delay sexual in-
volvement may be appropriate and effective for
some adolescents who are not yet sexually active,
there is no evidence that the promotion of abstinence
alone is an appropriate or effective approach to
pregnancy prevention for the large group of adoles-
cents who are already sexually active. On average,
65 percent of U.S. males ages 15 to 19 and 53 percent
of U.S. females ages 15 to 19 report that they have
had sexual intercourse.

Policy and program changes are needed to prevent
adolescent pregnancy and to improve the lives of
adolescent parents and their children. In making
these changes, efforts should be made to involve
adolescent males as well ae females. OTA's review
of the literature on adolescent pregnancy prevention

D3Also see Vol. al of this Report. Makscent Health: Crosscutting Issues in the Delivery of Health and Related Services.
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suggests conclusions similar to those of the National
Academy of Sciences' Panel on Adolescent Preg-
nancy and Childbearing and other analyses (473,107a).
There is no "magic bullet" for the prevention of
adolescent pregnancy. Rather, young adolescents
who are not already sexually active should be
encouraged to delay sexual activity, and sexually
active adolescents should be provided with both the
capacity (e.g., contraceptives, information) and mo-

tivation (e.g., life skills training, the hope of
obtaining jobs) to avoid too-early pregnancy and
childbearing. Promising models for the provision of
contraceptives (e.g., SLF1Cs) and enhancing motiva-
tion exist; both additional support and more rigorous
evaluation of these models are needed. Also needed
is support for research on contraceptive technology
development, as well as investigation into the
reasons for the high contraceptive failure rates
among adolescents.

Although preventing too-early childbearing among
U.S. adolescents is clearly preferable, careful evalu-
ations of efforts such as Project Redirection suggest
that investing in improving the lives of adolescent
mothers and their children has clear benefits. Such
programs ought to be extended to additional num-
bers of adolescent parents.

Abortion is a legal alternative to parenthood for
pregnant adolescents, but not an option that a
pregnant adolescent makes lightly. For adolescents
who may choose abortion, there are geographic and
fmancial limitations on.access to abortions, as well
as legal ones. Many births to adolescents are
unwanted.134 If the Federal Government is not going
to act more decisively to prevent pregnancies among
U.S. adolescents or to make life for adolescent
parents and their children less onerous, it could act
to make abortion more available.

Finally, malesboth adolescent andolder males
seem to have been largely forgotten in discussions of
adolescent pregnancy and parenting. New efforts to
increase child support enforcement among unwed
and otherwise absent fathers may eventually be
effective in inculcating a sense of responsibility and
obligation in sexually active males, but peater
access to contraception and increased motivation to
avoid unprotected sexual intercourse are probably

also necessary.

Photo audit: Match of Dknos Birth !Moots Foundation

Specific options for congressional consideration
pertaining to adolescent pregnancy and paxenting are

listed in Volume I.
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Chapter 11
MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS: PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction
A popular view ofadolescent mental health is that

adolescence is inevitably a time of "storm and
stress" (158a). Inner turmoil and doubt, as well as
conflict with family members and the larger society,
are commonly assumed to be normal signs of
psychological development in adolescence.

While adolescence is clearly a time of significant
physiological, cognitive, and social changes, serious
emotional disturbance is not inevitably the result of
attempting to cope with the changes of adolescence(148). Research over the past two decades has
demonstrated little support for the idea that mo-tional problems are a hallmark of adolescence.Nonetheless, the available data do indicate that a
substantial proportion of the adolescent populationsuffers from psychologicalproblems serious enough
to warrant mental health treatment.

This chapter provides an overview of adolescent
mental health problems and illustrates issues related
to prevention with analyses in two areas: 1) effortsrelated to the promotion of mental health and 2)
efforts related to the prevention of suicide. It also
examines the mental health treatment system. Thechapter ends with a review of major Federalprograms and policies pertaining to adolescent
mental health and conclusions and policy implica-_
dons.

Background on Adolescent
Mental Health

A widely accepted system for classifying mentaldisorders of children, adolescents, and adults is the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders, 3rd ed. (revised) of the American Psychiatric
Association--also referred to as DSM-III-R (6).
Although there is criticism of its lack of a develop-
mental perspective (74,45) and controversy over the
applicability of adult diagnoses for disorders ofchildhood and adolescence (1), this widely used
classification system provides clinicians and re-
searchers with a common language for identifying

mental disorders. Use of the DSM-M-R classifica-
tion system in epidemiologic and clinical researchalso enhances the comparability of results from
different investigations.

Examples of DSM-11I-R mental disorders that
affect adolescents are shown in box II-A. Some ofthese disorders are usually first diagnosed in child-
hood, and othersare most commonly seen in adults.1

Recent studies that have looked specifically at the
prevalence of mental health problems among adoles-
cents are discussed below. Also discussed at length
are suicide and suicide attempts, which, though not
DSM-M-R mental disorders, are behavior indicators
of mental health problems. Finally, this section
considers briefly die consequences of severe mental
health problems for adolescents, for their families,and for society.

Prevalence of Mental Health Problems
Among Adolescents

Prevalence of Diagnosable Mental Disorders
Among Adolescents

In its 1986 report on children's mental health,
OTA concluded that at least 12 percent of the
population under the age of 18 (approximately 7.5million of the 63 million children and adolescents inthe United States) suffered from some type of
diagnosable mental disorder (202). This finding was
supported by a 1989 Institute of Medicine review
suggested that the 12 percent figure was probably a
conservative estimate of the prevalence mentaldisorders among children and adolescents (139).
The overall prevalence of diagnosable mental disor-
ders among individuals under age 20 may actually
be higher than 12 percenti.e., closer to 20 percent,
or one child in five (51) (see table 11-1). In an
examination of five recent epidemiologic investiga-
tions (9,23,52,149,221),Costello found overallprev-
alence rates of diagnosable mentaldisorders rangingfrom 17.6 percent to approximately 25 percent in
samples including adolescents (51). Kashani found
a prevalence rate of 18.7 percent in a small study of

1Even though problems related to psychoactive substance use are also included in the DSM-Eli-R classification of mental disorders, the volume of
illeratuze on adolescent substance abuse treatment and prevention is sufficiently large to warrant separate discussion. Thus, substance Anise problemsand their treatment in adolescence are included in ch. 12. "Akobol. Ibbacco, and Drug Abase: Prevention and Service'," in this volume.
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Box 1-A--Exansples of DSM-Ill-R Mental Disorders That Affect Adolescents1

Disruptive Behavior DisordersThe three primary behavior disordas of concern during adolescence are
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, and conduct disorder.

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder is a diagnosis made when adolescents have difficuky organizing their
schoolwork or cooperating in mop activities because of hyperactivity and inattentiveness. The met of attention
deficit disorder is typically before the age of 4, and the disorder often persists into adolescence.

Oppositional defiant disorder is a diagnosis made on the basis of a pattern of hostile and defiant behavior.
Adolescents with oppositional defiant disorder are often argumaaative, tesentful, and easily annoyed by others, but
not Orysically sagtessive or prone to violate social norms.

Conduct disorder is a mote serious diagnosis, although it also is made on the basis of a pattern of hostile and
defiant behavior. Conduct disorder involves a pattern of behavior (lasting at least 6 months) in which the young
person violates others' rights as well as age-appropriate social norms and displays at least 3 of 13 specified
behavioral symptoms (e.g., truancy, lying, stealing, fighting).

Eating DisordersEating disorders in adolescence primarily include anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
Anorexia nervosa is the severe and prolarged refusal to eat, with severe weight loss and an intense fear of becoming
obese. Bulimia involves episodic and excessive eating binges unrelated to feelings of hunger. It is usually followed
by self-induced 'yanking or the use of laxatives. Death is less likely for bulimics than for anorexics, but physical
health problems are common for both groups.

Mood (Affective) DisordersDiagnoses of depressive disorder are made when individuals suffer from
prolonged and severely disabling depression, as distinguished from the temporary and normal moods of
unhappiness. Feelings of worthlessness, hopelessness, or irritability and thcoghts of death or suicide are common.
There is some evidence that antisocial behavior, aggressiveness, or substance abuse may hide or mask clinical
depression but this notion remains controversial

bipolar or manic-depressive disorder involves extreme swings in mood between severe depression and intense
elation. During the manic phase, hyperactivity and a decreased need for sleep are cearmon, as are an inflated sense
of self-esteem and a lack of recognition that the behavior is not normal. These manic periods alternate with periods
of depression, sometimes immediately following each other and sometimes with a period of normal moods between
the manic and depressive phases.

Anxiety DisordersAnxiety disorders are disorders in which excessive anxiety is the primary symptom.
Separation anxiety disorder involves imaional fears or panic about being separated from those to whom one is
attached, usually the parent(s). Physical complaints may accompany the disorder. While separation anxiety disorder
is more common among children, it may continue into adolescence.

Individuals suffering from avoidant disorder become anxious in the presence of unfamiliar people and socially
withdraw, causing severe impairment in their social functioning. Overanxious disorder involves generalized anxiety
about future events or one's performance in a variety of situations such as exams or social activities.

Adjustment DisorderAdjustment disorder develops in reaction to a stressful event or series of events (e.g.,
parental divorce, illness cr death, moving). The disorder impairs ability to function in school or on the job, because
the individual cannot cope with problems in an appropriate way and may become emotionally incapacitated by stress.

SchizophreniaSchizophrenia is a severe and disabling mental illness that involves disturbances in
emotional expression, behavior, or thought patterns. Although the illness occurs most canmonly in adults, it
frequently has its onset in the later teen years. Also, many people who become schizophrenic as adults show
precursory sympoms of the disorder during their adolescent years. Among the essential features of schizophrenia
are the presence of psychotic symptoms, which may include delusions, hallucinations, or catatonia.

Suichlt ant' Suicidal IdeationSuicide and suicidal ideation are not diagnostic categories included in
DSM-111-R but we behavioral symptoms of underlying problems, many, but not all, of which may relate to the
mental health status of an individual. Suicide is the taking of one's own life. Suicidal ideation involves
preoccupation with thoughts about committing suicide and may be a precursor to the act itself.

1Substance abuse problans, including alcohol and drug dependency. we other DSM-111-R disorders that affect adolescents, hut they we
not included in this box. Par forth= infoemation, see ch. 12, "Alcohol, Ibbacco. and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

SOURCE: Adapted from American Psychiatric Association, Diagnostic and Statisdcal Mantua of Mental Disorders, 3rd ed., revised
(Washington, DC: 1987).
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Table 11-1-Prevalence Rates of DSM-III Diagnoses in Nonclinic Samples: Studies Using Methods Suitable for Nonclinician interviews

Study'
Comity
Informant*

Snpis

Anderson si si., 1987
New Zsalund

Child (Interview)
Parent (cbeddist)
Teacher (Chsollist)

N xi 782 Aga 11

Bird et al., 1989
Puerb Rico

Child (Interview)
Parent (Intextew)
P M Are 446

lielsz et rd., 1989
U.S.

UM (interview)
Parent (Interview)

N w776/Ves 11-20

Costello $tt. 1988
U.S.

Ctild (interriew)
Pwent (interview)
N. 789 Agee 7-1 I

()fiord et al., 1987

Parent (Interview)
Teacher (Cheddlet)
N 2,679 Ages 4-16

Nashua st al., 1987
U.&

Parent
Mkt
Child (intirvissr)

N. 150 Agee 14-16

National Hob triteness
Sum% 1988

wid Scamenbem. 1990)
U.&

Parent ontenriew)
Nag NADAgas 8-11

mid ages 1247

Spas diagnosis
Attention deficit disorder

HypenxtvIty)
Oppositional disorder
Conduct disorders

6.7%
5.7
14

10.1%
9.7
1.5

4.3%
6.6
5.4

2 2%
6.6
2.6

62%
NA

5.5

2.7%
to
8.7

Separution anxiety as 4.8 &4 4.1 NA 8.7
(Ail anxiety disorders)

Overanxious disorder 2.9 NA 2.7 1.6 9.9
rEmodonal disorder")

NA

Simple phobia 2.4 2.3 NA 9.2 NA NA

Oimemsion, dysthyrnia 1.8 5.9 1.7 2.0 NA 8.0
(Maier depression)

Enure Ws (bethvetting) NA 4.8 NA 4.4 NA 0.7

IOW mttb one or more
disposes 17.6% 18.0% * 3.4% 20.6% 22.0% ± 3.4% 1&1% 18.7% 6-11: 12.7%6

12-17: 18.5%6

NA a Not available.
alFull reference dtations aro listed at Ihe end of this chapter.
bintotal, parents of 17,110 children ages 3 to 1 7 were interviewed in the 1988 Nat bnal Health interview Sunray. The proportion ol children oradolescents ages 6 to 11 and 12 to 17 is not readily

available; however, the estimates shown were deemed reliable by NCHS.
0The number shown is the percentage of children ot that age who "ever has an emotional or behavioral problem that tasted 3 months or more or required psychological help"
(235).

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991.
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150 14- to 16-year-olds (106), and the 1988 National
Health Interview Survey (NB1S) conducted by the
National Center for Health Statistics in the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Seivices (DHHS)
found a lifetime prevalence rate for 6- to 11-year-
olds of 12.7 percent, and a lifetime prevalence rate
for 12- to 17-year-olds of 183 percent (235). Thus,
international, national, and local studies find similar
overall rates of mental health problems among
adolescents?

In two studies reviewed by Costello that focused
on adolescents (9, 221), the most common disorders
were the disruptive behavior disorders of attention
deficit disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, con-
duct disorder,3 and the anxiety disorder known as
separation anxiety disorder (51). A third study
among adolescents found a higher rate of depression
than the other investigations (106). The most notable
variations from study to study were those relating to
the rates of specific diagnoses-accounted for, in
part, by different measures and differences in the
samples. In addition, the studies reviewed by Cos-
tello, and the NHIS study, found differences in
demographic risk factors for overall prevalence of
emotional and behavioral problems. Older children
were generally more likely than younger children to
have a mental health problem; males were generally
more likely than females to have a mental health

pmblem; and those of low socioeconomic status
were consistently more likely than those of high
socioeconomic status to have a mental health
problem.4 Costello did not report on racial or ethnic
differences, but MIS found that white, non-
Hispanic parents were more likely to report the
existence of an emotional or behavioral problem
than were black or Hispanic parents (235).3 Further,
NIIIS reported a higher lifetime prevalerice of
emotional and behavioral problems among those
12-to 17-year-olds: 1) in urban areas6 (19.1 percent)
than in rural areas7 (163 percent); and 2) living with
families headed by a biological mother and a
stepfather (29.1 percent), biological mother alone
(2.5 percent), and "all other" family structures (25.8
percent), than by a biological mother and father
(11.6 percent) (235).

Prevalence of Subjective Distress
Among Adolescents

As discussed in chapters 2, 3, and 4 of this Report,
there are several aspects of adolescence that may
cau3e emotional distress among adolescents. Ado-
lescents are rarely asked about such subjective
distress, and the relationship of subjective distress to
diagnosable mental disorders is not known.8 Subjec-
tive distress is an important issue because access to
formal sources of mental health treatment may
depend on the existence of a diagnosable mental

2It should be noted that the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) Weird fromthe other, more local. surveys in some respects. It involved only
parents as respondents, it was in lib ge part an esthnate of lifetime prevalence, and the results pertain to a global rating, rather than to specific problems
or disorders. Specifically, estimates of the prevalence of mental health problems were based on the responses ofparents of chilthen 3 to 17 to the following
1988 NHIS Child Health supplement questions: Phst, all parents were asked, -Has [your child) ever had an emotional or bebasioral problem the lasted
3 months or more?" Parents who had am repeated that their child had had such a problem were asked, -Has lyour child) ever seen a psycalatrig.
psychologist, doctor, or counselor about any emotional, mental, or behavioral problem?" Those who responded negatively to this question were asked,
"During the past 12 months, have you felt or has anyone suggested, that [your child) needed help for any emotional, mental, or behavioral problem?"
If the parent answered affirmatively to either of the lane; questions, the child was counted as having had an emotional or behavioral condition, even if
the parent had answered the initial question about such conditions in the negative (235).

3Some behaviors that might lead to a diagnosis of conduct disordermay also result in an adolescent's being considered delinquent. For further
discussion, see ch. 13, "Delinquency: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

4Costello did not report qaantitative results from the five studies she reviewed, ln the NHIS study, the following percentages by family income were
:vetted for 12- to 17-year-olds: 22.5 percent in families with incomes of less than S10,000., 19.3 percent in families with incomes between $10,000 and
$24,999: 19.6 percent in families with incomes between $25,000 and $39,999: and 17.6percentin families with ilICOMes of $40,000 or MOM (235). Thus,
while there were differences, they were not very substantial. If mother's education were to be used as an indicator of socioeconomic status, the picture
is more complicated; 18.5 percent of 12- to I 7-year-olds whose mothers had less than 12 years of education were reported to have had an emotional or
behavioral problem some time in their lives, compared te 16.7 percent whose mothers had 12 years of education. wad 20.1 percent whose mothers had
more than 12 years of education (235).

sFor 12- to II-year-olds. tbe following percentages of parents reported the existence of problems lasting 3 months or more. or requiring psychological
belp, sometime during the child's life: 19.5 percait of white parents v. 15.1 percent of black parents; 18.9 percent of noo-Hispanic parents v. 14.8 of
Hispanic parents.

'Urban areas were defined as Metropolitan Statistical Areas (235).

7Rund areas were defined as areas other than Metropolitan Statistical Areas (235).

sits is implicit in box 11-A and table 11-1. DSM-IE-R diagnoses for adolescents are somewhat weighted toward mental health problems that result
in impairment obvious to an observer (e.g., oppositional defiant disorder, conduct disorder, attention deficit disorder, separation anxiety disorder). As
noted above, investigators tend to find that these disorders are the most common among adolescents. Thus, the mental health problems of adolescents
have often been referred to in summary fashion as "behavior disorders" a characterization that has been criticized recently (155b).
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disorder (202). Two studies that did ask adolescents
about their levels of distress are the National
Adolescent Student Health Survey (8) and the
Adolescent Health Survey conducted by the Univer-
sity of Minnesota (see 204).

The National Adolescent Student Health Survey
of 8th and 10th graders found that, on average, 45
percent of respondents found coping with stressful
situations at home and school "hard" (29.8 percent)
or "very hard" (15.6 percent), 61 percent felt sad
and hopeless in the past month either "sometimes"
(36.9 percent) or "often" (24 percent); 36 percent
felt that they had nothing to look forward to in the
past month either "sometimes" (23.0 percent) or
"often" (13.2 percent) (8). On all items, females
were more likely to report distress than were males
(8).

The University of Minnesota survey found that,
on average across grade levels, up to 28 percent of
7th through 12th graders reported experiencing
"extreme stresses and strains"; up to 25 percent
reported that they were dissatisfied with their
persoSal lives; up to 23 percent reported that life was
uninteresting; up to 26 percent reported that they
were tired or worn out; and 19 percent reported that
they were not feeling emotionally secureall in the
month before the survey (see 204). These survey
results are more or less consistent with those of Offer
and his colleagues, who have consistently found that
about 1 out of 5 adolescents find adolescence
extremely difficult (148).

If one compares adolescents' reports and reports
of parents, one fmds that adolescents may report
moreand differentsymptoms than do their par-
ents. It is often difficult to detect these differences
because psychiatric epidemiologists often combine
the reports of parents and adolescents to come to a
single estimate of prevalence (51). Kashani found
that there were differences between parents and
adolescents in overall prevalence of mental disor-
ders (106a). In addition, parents were more likely to
report symptoms of oppositional defiant disorder
among their 17-year-olds; the 17-year-olds them-
selves were more likely to report symptoms pertain-
ing to all other disorders measured (conduct disor-

der, anxiety disorders, depression, enuresis, and
substance abuse) than symptoms of oppositional
defiant disorder (106a).

The Minnesota survey distinguished among met-
ropolitan and rural Minnesota adolescents, and also
conducted a survey of American Indian and Alaska
Native adolescents (see 204). Of the Minnesota
adolescents, urban females reported the highest
prevalence of subjective distress on three out of five
items. Rural males were, however, most likely to
endorse the item, "life was uninteresting." Prelim-
inary results of the surveys among American Indian
and Alaska Native adolescents found that American
Indian and Alaska Native adolescents were much
more likely to endorse the statements that "life was
uninteresting" (45 percent of males and 41 percent
of females), that they were not feeling emotionally
secure (43 percent for both males and females), and
somewhat more likely to report that they were
feeling tired and worn out (23 percent of males and
31 percent of females) (see 204).

Thus, both the level of subjective distress and the
level of symptoms of diagnosable disorders reported
by adolescents are quite high. As a general matter,
diagnosable disorders are more common among
male adolescents (51,235), but subjective distress is
more common among female adolescents (8,204).

Prevalence of Suicide, Suicide Attempts, and
Suicidal Ideation Among Adolescents

As noted in box 11-A, suicide and suicidal
ideation are not diagnostic categories included in
DSM-III-R. Rather they are behavioral symptoms of
underlying problems, many, but not all, of which
may relate to the mental health status of an

Despite its seriousness, suicide appears to be a
relatively uncommon cause of mortality in U.S.
adolescents, accounting for about 10 percent of all
deaths to U.S. adolescents. In 1986, for example,
there were 2,146 cases of suicide reported among
U.S. adolescents ages 10 to 19 (220). In contrast,
there were 11,231 cases of accidental death in
1986accounting for 54 percent of all deaths for
adolescents in that year.10 Nonetheless, suicide still

/Despite its inclusion in this chapter on mental health, some obsetvers suggest that suicide may becaused by a variety of factors other than mental

illness (e.g., financial pressures, social protest, loneliness). Suicide has been included in the discussion of mental health issues because mental health

status is a major contributing factor in many suicides and suicide prevention and treatment interventions are often located within programs for mental

health service delivesy.
loSee ch. 5, "Acc idental Injuries: Prevention and Services." in this volume for a discussion of morbidity amot* adolescents due to accidental injuries.
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Table 11-2-Suicide Deaths par 100,000 Among U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 14 and 15 to 19, 1979-87

Suicide deaths/100,000 population

Ages 10 to 14 Ages 15 to 19
Tata! Male Female White Black Other Ibtal Male Female White Black Other

1979 .... 0.81 1.09 0.59 0.91 0.26 1.21 8.35 13.32 32 8.92 4.313 12.13
1980 .... 0.76 1.21 0.29 0.88 0.33 0 8.51 13.82 3.02 9.29 3.59 11.02
1981 .... 0.89 1.23 0.54 1.01 0.22 0.79 8.63 13.56 3,54 9.45 3.53 1128
1982 .... 1.09 1.71 0.44 1.13 0.81 1.29 8.7 14.07 3.15 9.58 3.86 8.26
1983 .... 1.09 1.58 0.57 1.1 1.0 1.23 8.7 13.90 3.24 9.4 4.15 12.32
1984 .... 1.28 1.91 0.63 1.38 0.71 1.51 9.01 14.26 3.54 9.92 3.8 10.12
1985 .... 1.61 2.31 0.87 1.76 0.83 1.62 9.97 15.98 3.73 10.81 4.88 12.07
1986 .... 1.5 2.3 0.66 1.58 0.96 2.05 10.18 16.36 3.76 11.28 4.59 8.36
1987 .... 1.5 2.3 0.8 1.6 1.0 0 10.3 162 42 112 5.8 0.7
SOURCE: U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, 1991. based on U.S. Deparhrient ot Health and Hannan Services, Public Health Service. Centers

tar Disease Control, National Center for Health Statistics, unpublished data on suicide deaths among adolescents, Hyattsville, MO 1990.

fluctuates between being the second or third leading
cause of death among U.S. adolescents, largely
because of the relatively sound physical health of
this age group."

According to the National Center for Health
Statistics in DIMS, the suicide rate among U.S.
adolescents ages 15 to 19 has doubled since the late
1960s, from 5.0 suicides per 100,000 in 1968 to 10.3
suicides per 100,000 in 1987 (219a,220). The
suicide rate among adolescents ages 10 to 14 has
always been much lower than that for 15- te
19-year-olds, but has almost tripled since 1968, from
a rate of 0.6 per 100,000 in 1968 to 13 suicides per
100,000 in 1987 (219a,220). Suicide rates for U.S.
adolescents in the years 1979 to 1987 are shown in
table 11-2.

Official suicide statistics are likely to signifi-
cantly underrepresent the actual incidence of sui-
cide. Holinger and Offer suggest that the numbers of
reported suicides among adolescents may very well
be two to three times lower than the actual figures
(101).

Factors that seem to influence the reporting of
death by suicide include the following: 1) variations
in medical criteria used to determine cause of death
in different jurisdictions, 2) a tendency to discount
intentional self-destruction as a cause of death
among the yoang, and 3) practical considerations
such as potential loss of insurance benefits mid
family or cc nnunity concerns about the stigma
attached to suicide (57,96,102). Another factor that

rnly influence the reporting of suicides, especially
suicides among children and adolescents, may be the
desire to protect families from the distress resulting
from a finding of suicide (96,206).

Finally, some suicides may not be recognized as
such. Young men in particular may be seen as
reckless or impJsive rather than suicidal, especially
if their deaths result from falls, drowning, or drug
overdoses (158). On the basis of investigations of
fatal motor vehicle accidents, some researchers
estimate that as many as 10 percent of deaths among
adolescents involved in single-vehicle accidents are
suicides (75,182,233). Conversely, accidental
deaths may sometimes be erroneously classified as
suicides (175,153). Currently available postmortem
methods for determining suicide are inadequate to
determine the extent to which completed suicides
among the young are underreported (35,67).

Although the documented increase in completed
suicides would suggest a concomitant increase in
suicide Attempts, little infonnation is available on
trends in nonfatal suicidal behavior (96). There is no
national reporting system for suicide attempts. Many
writers assert that there has been a marked increase
in suicide attempts among adolescents in recent
years (e.g., 57), although studies that have found
increasing rates of suicide atftmpts among young
people have not separated those below the age of 20
from young adults over 20 (110,226,230). One
investigation of the proportion of people under age
21 among suicide attempters admitted to a New
Haven hospital, however, found an increase between

I Adolescents do have physical health problems that require medical intervention. hswever. For a review of epidemiologic and other data on the
prevalence of physicai health problems of adolescents, see di. S. **Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Services." in this volume. For a review
of the primary health care services system for adolescents. see ch. IL "Major Issues in the Delivcsy of Prhnary and Comprehensive Health Services
to Adolescents," in Vol. IR
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1970 and 1975 (230), while a second study in a
Boston hospital found no increase in intentional
adolescent drug overdoses between 1964 and 1974
(147). The latter study may simply reflect stable
rates of intentional drug overdose. It is not known if
suicide attempts by other means were also stable
during this time period.

Berman and Cohen-Sandler have pointed out that
there is little consistency across studies in the criteria
used for classifying suicidal behavior or even
suicide attempts (22). Only 4 of the 38 studies they
reviewed contained operational defmitions of suici-
dal behavior in the sample being studied.

Further, data on attempted suicides are based
largely on clinical samples of adolescents admitted
to hospitals following suicide attempts. Studies
based on clinical samples obviously overlook those
suicide attempters who do not come into contact
with hospitals. One study found that the number of
cases of suicide attempts identified through sources
other than hospitals (e.g., jails, private health care
providers, social service agencies) was more than
double the number identified through hospitals
(231). There may also be substantial numbers of
adolescent suicide attempters who do not receive
treatment. One study found that only 12 percent of
the suicide attempters responding to a school-based
survey received medical attention following their
suicide attempt (179).

Even school-based samples suffer from methodo-
logical limitations. Information on suicide attempts
from adolescents in a single community (or even a
single high school) cannot be generalized to provide
accurate estimates of regional or national attempt
rates, and school-based samples will necessarily be
unrepresentative of the significant numbers of young
people who have dropped out of school.12 Also, the
relationship between self-reported attempts and the
actual rate of suicide attempts in a population is
unknown.

Despite these limitations, local and national
school-based studies in offer some insight into the
prevalence of suicide attempts R.nong adolescents.
In Oregon, 6.2 percent of a sample of high school
students reported attempting suicide (11). The 1986-
87 Minnesota Adolescent Health Survey found that
7 percent of the males and 14 percent of the females
in grades 7 through 12 of that State's public schools

reported having attempted suicide at least once (12),
while 14.2 percent of a nationwide sample of 8th and
10th grade students reported suicide attempts in a
=Ivey by the American School Health Association
(8). The differences in estimates may be attrthutable
to variations in the questions or actual differences in
the populations represented by each sample.

Prior suicide attempts are predictive of completed
suicide among adolescents, but the vast majority of
adolescents who attempt or threaten suicide do not
actually go on to kill themselves (76,81,137).

ConsequenCes of Selected Seamy Mental
Health Problems In Adolescence

Mental health problems in adolescence range in
seriousness from relatively minor behavioral issues
to severely disabling mental illnesses that can be life
threatening. Sometimes the comparatively less se-
vere problems, if left untreated, produce long-lasting
consequences for social adjustment, se1f-in-111;e,
interpersonal relationships, or other factors influenc-
ing the quality of life. At other times these less
severe mental health problems may not warrant
professional intervention. Experience and the matu-
ration process may prove a sufficient remedy (202).
Unfortunately, little is known about the short- and
long-term consequences of the apparently less se-
vere adolescent mental health problems.

For mental health diagnoses of the more dysfunc-
tional and persistent variety, the consequences are
frequently profound for the affected adolescent, the
adolescent's family, and society at large. The
consequences of serious mental health problems are
the focus of the discussion that follows, because
something more than passive tolerance is necessary
to avoid the potentially devastating results of such
disorders.

Consequences for Individual Adolescents

Adolescents with serious mental health problems
may be stigmatized by their peers because of odd
behaviors, labeled in school as troublemakers, and
become alienated from their personal support sys-
tems (particularly the family) as a consequence of
expressed hostility, inability to communicate effec-
tively, or other factors (83). They may become
socially isolated and self-abasing. Their academic
performance frequently suffers, and they may ex-

uSee ch. 4. "Schools and Discretionary Time." ill this volume for information on the numbers of dropouts.
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hibit underachievement in other areas as well. The
lack of ability to hold a job or interact in other
environmental settings can further exacerbate a
debilitating mental condition. Encounters with the
juvenile justice system may result from antisocial or
disruptive behaviors. For some disorders, substance
abuse may become a feature of self-medication or
comorbidity." Violence toward others or self-
inflicted injury Or death may follow a descending
cycle of pain and depression.14

Although there is little research on the relation-
ship between childhood mental disorders and adult
mental illnesses, some adult disorders do seem to be
preceded by mental health problems in adolescence.
In a review of research on the long-term prognosis
for adolescents identified as having conduct disor-
ders, Kazdin found that adolescents with conduct
disorders had an increased likelihood of later mental
health problems, psychiatric hospitalization, and
alcohol and drug abuse (107). Kandel and Davies
found that the long-term effects of adolescent
depression manifest themselves in a reduced ability
to establish intimate relationships in young adult-
hood, with increased use of minor prescription
tranquilizers (for women), and with more deviant
activities and accidents as young adults (104a). Data
fiom the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)
in DHHS indicate that several major adult mental
disorders, including anxiety disorders and some
types of depressive and substance abuse disorders,
commonly begin during the late adolescent years
(44).

Consequences tor Adolescents' Families

Families are the primary caregivers for most
adolescents with mental health problems. As care-
givers, families are expected to provide food,
shelter, and a loving, supportive environment for
their adolescent members. But this familial and
social expectation is imposed without significant
supportive services or respite programs to alleviate
the burden it often represents (84,133).

Thus, families seeking to cope with serious
mental health problems in adolescents can experi-
ence enormous stress (16,43,94). 'typically, mental
health problems in adolescents are initially dis-
counted by families as "normal" teenage rebellion

or "quirkiness." But as symptoms persist, families
are fiequently forced into behavior patterns that may
be destructive of the family unit as a whole.

Mental Health Effects for Parents and Siblings
Parents of adolescents with serious mental health
problems may begin to blame themselves or their
spouse for failure to provide appropriate discipline
or nurturance. Widespread societal ignorance about
mental disorders and their causes may reinforce this
idea of parertal responsibility. Some family thera-
pies also continue to ascribe a causal relationship
between faulty parenting and mental disorder in
children (93,133). Ova time, disputes between
parents may yield to estrangenunt or permanent
alienation from one another. Frustration, anxiety,
and feelings of hopelessness may accompany life
with an adolescent with mental health problems.
Unable to cope rationally with their environment,
parents may sometimes retreat into substance abuse
or violence to relieve unremitted tensions (43,133).

Siblings may encounter similar feelings of guilt
and frustration. Some may become overly protective
of their mentally disordered brother or sister. Others
may withdraw and ignore their ill relative. Many
siblings experience fear that they may also have
mental health problems in the future. Resentment is
common, as family attention focusesof necessity
almost exclusively upon the adolescent with prob-
lems (43).

Financial Costs for FamiliesFamilies bear the
fmancial costs of adolescent mental health problems
in several ways:

I. They may pay direct out-of-pocket expenses
for professional mental health services which
may or may not be reimbursed by insurance.
Health insurance coverage for mental health
services is frequently more limited than cover-
age for other health services, with higher
copayments and deductibles or lifetime or
annual benefit restrictions." Benefit structures
may also favor a medical model of treatment,
driving service utilization in a particular direc-
tion that may be more expensive (43).

2. Parents may lose work days because they are
needed to supervise, intervene, or participate

I3Substance abuse problems in adolescents are discussed in ch. 12. "Alcohol. ibbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

)471se problem of violent* is discussed in ch. 13, "Delinquency: Prevention and SaViCeS." in this 'attune.

"For further information on health insurance coverage of mental health services, see elt. 15. "Financial Access to Health Services," in Vol. 113.
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in their adolescent's educational, therapeutic,
or other activities.

3. Families may incur losses from property dam-
aged by the aggressive behavior of an adoles-
cent with a mental health problem or from
financial resources spent to cover irresponsible
expenditures or provide special assistance to
the adolescent in distress. For example, an
adolescent with a mental health problem may
be aggressive and kick a hole in a wall, break
furniture, or wreck the family vehicle (acci-
dentally or intentionally). Or, an adolescent
with a credit card may make excessive pur-
chases beyond his or her means, and the family
resources may be used to cover the expendi-
tures. Or, a runaway adolescent with bipolar
(manic-depressive) disorder may incur ex-
penses associated with return travel when le or
she seeks to return home.

4. Siblings may forgo college assistance or other
financial benefits as the family struggles to
meet mounting costs and allocate limited
resources.

Social Costs for FamiliesFamilies of adoles-
cents with mental disorders frequently encounter
social ostracism. Longtime friendships may be
ruined. Certain activities may become off-limits for
fear that the adolescent with a disorder may become
disruptive or embarrassing. In some families, a siege
mentality may develop, and the entire family unit
may become isolated and introverted (43).

Consequences tor Society

The costs of adolescent mental health problems
for society are of two general types: direct costs
relatet: to mental health otatment and indirect costs
(e.g., losses in productivity, burden on public
services). None of these costs have been quantified
with a high degree of confidence.

Using the best evidence and method available,
OTA estimates that the total cost of mental health
treatment for adolescents in 1986 may have been
$3.5 billion (see below, "Mental Health Treatment
Costs" for details).16

Quantifying the indirect costs of adolescent men-
tal health problems is even more difficult than
quantifying direct costs. Indirect costs include such
diverse factors as lost productivity (for both the

adolescent and frequently for the family caregiver);
increased burdens upon the educational, welfare,
police and juvenile justice systems, disorder-related
damage to property due to accident or eggresaion;
and impact on homelessness (139). Perhaps one of
the &eaten indirect costs is the forgone talent and
potential contribution to society of an adolescent
whose education is interrupted and never becomes
what he or she might have beenwhether physician
or ardst, poet or plumberor worse, whose prema-
ture death through suicide derives society of an
unknown future benefit. Milue-laden as they are,
such costs cannot be estimated, but they are nonethe-
less significant.

Mental Health Promotion and
the Prevention of Mental Health
Problems in Adolescents

Mental health promotion and the prevention of
mental health problems have been widely espoused
as means of averting the devastating costs of
adolescent mental health problems on afflicted
individuals, families, and society. Furthermore, a
broad professional field has developed amund these
mental health promotion and preventive endeavors.
Such endeavors include the following:

mental health promotion programs to promote
positive mental health in the general population;
primary prevention efforts intended to avoid the
onset of specific mental health problems; and
secondary prevention efforts intended to keep
high-risk populations from developing mental
health difficulties and to delay the course of a
disorder or prevent its recurrence.

This section illustrates the field by focusing on two
areas that may be thought of as opposite ends of the
spectrum of mental health. It begins by describing
programs designed to promote positive mental
health (not necessarily prevent specific disorders)
among adolescents. Then, it describes programs
designed to prevent adolescent suicide, both among
the general population of adolescents (i.e., primary
prevention) and among high-risk groups, such as
thofe who have attempted suicide (i.e., secondary
prevention). Issues relating to evaluating the effec-
tiveness of all mental health promotion and preven-
tion efforts are also discussed.

16Direct costs for treatment of mental dlnesses across all age groups have been estunated at $35 Nihon (139).

91 (iL
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Promoting Adolescent Mental Health

It seems almost unnecessary to argue that the
promotion of positive mental health among adoles-
cents is a worthwhile endeavor. But the notion that
a young person's mental health status can be
protected or improved by preventive interventions
has been the source of considerable professional and
social controversy (e.g., 152b,169). Despite the
controversy, there is mounting evidence that adoles-
cents can receive supportive services that affect their
mental health in a positive way. This section
explores some of those approaches and identifies
potential problems associated with the promotion of
mental health.

The Concept of Mental Health Promotion

While behavioral scientists have not embraced a
precise common definition of positive mental
health," certain general characteristics are consist-
ent themes in various definitions:

a sense of overall subjective well-being, despite
periodic variations in mood,
a belief that the self is competent and effective
in areas that are personally important to the
individual,
the ability to get along with others in mutually
satisfying ways,
psychological and behavioral flexibility in
dealing with stress,
a sense of personal autonomy and control,
commitment to personal goals that are valued in
one's social environment, and
a repertoire of behavioral skillsneeded to solve
interpersonal problems and problems of daily
living in a competent way (47).

In the discussion to follow, positive mental health
is not viewed as the antithesis of mental illness.18
Rather than being simply the ab..mice of mental
disturbance, positive mental health is a ',....oncept
based on the psychological and emotional compe-
tence of an individual to function effectively in his
or her environment. While the absence of psycho-

pathology is a necessary condition for positive
mental health status, it is not sufficient to ensure the
presence of adaptive behaviors or feelings of well-
being (2,3). Mental healdi promotion activities are
intended to meet that need.

Mental health promotion seeks to foster a healthy
mental equilibrium and maintain emotional stability
rather than to restore the effective functioning of an
individual with a major t ,ental illness (63). As a
result, mental health promotion programs have
developed along lines that &Mr from those of
traditional medical models for treating psycho-
pathology

As Catalano and Dooley have pointed out, a
mental health problem may be avoided by either of
two means: eliminating the problem after onset or
intervening before onset (42). eositive mental health
promotion focuses on the latter approach by concen-
trating on the healthy population and perhaps those
with subclinical manifestations of disorders.

Sound mental health status in adolescents may be
fragile and difficult to maintain, given the tremen-
dous physical and emotional changes that occur
during this period of life. Individual variables, such
as genetic predispositions, biological factors, social
and cultural differences, and personality characteris-
tics, can affect Loth the subjective well-being and the
behavioral competence of adolescents. Changing
family and peer relationships further complicate the
picture. Positive mental health promotion focuses on
keeping the well-adjusted adolescent able to func-
tion in psychologically healthy ways.

Thus, interventions have been devised to strengthen
adolescents* autonomy and ability to cope with
stresses, while promoting their self-esteem and
appropriate peer relationships. Because of the im-
portance of the educational system in developing
academic and interpersonal skills and its conven-
ience as a social unit, schools have served as the
primary context for many of the programs to
promote positive mezital health in adolescents (25).19
Community mental health centers also have served

170ne point of controversy is the degree to which an individual should embrace socialconventions or behave in socially acceptable ways. Within any

pluralistic community, thew may be numaous subcultures with competing values. It may be that an individual can function in away that is congruent

with the nouns of a particular subculmre (e.g.. a street gang) and beconsidered mentally healthy in that context alone. while thc same behavior suggests

mental health problems from the perspective of society-at-large. This debate on social values is not enjoined in the following discussion.

Inez ch. 2, "What Is Adolescent Health?" in this volume for a more extensive discussion of the meaning of adolescent health and the various

definitions which have been developed. Throughout this Report. OTA uses abroad definition of health that includes the absence of physical or mental

pathology but also encompasses behavioral. environmental, and subjective considerations.

Pile role of schools in adolescents' lives is discussed in ch. 4. "Schools and Discretionary Time," in this volume.
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as program sites in some areas of the country. Less
frequently, but still affording largely untapped
opportunities, health care settings like health main-
tenance organizations and family group practices
can serve as program delivery sites. The following
section examines selected mental health promotion
strategies and programs and provides information
about their effectiveness.

Selected Mental Health Promotion Programs
and Their Effectiveness

The most widely used mental health promotion
programs have attempted to enhance individuals*
social competence and life skills by strengthening
their adaptive abilities, reducing stressors, and
creatingmental-health-pronsating environments. These
mental health promotion programs are of time

tYPes:

broad-based mental health promotion programs
that are delivered as pan of a school curriculum,
programs to help adolescents with a specific
risk factor (e.g., parental divorce), and
programs to prevent a specified problem.

Each of these types is discussed below. The first type
is the purest form of mental health promotion. The
second and third categories overlap with primary
prevention programs because of their targeted na-
ture, even though they use posifive mental health
program techniques and provide generic mental
health benefits beyond their avowed focus."

Broad-Based Mental Health Promotion Pro-
gramsMental health promotion programs that are
broad-based and generic are typically implemented
as nart of a public school cuniculum. The aim of
these programs has been the development of a set of
basic problem-solving and coping skills that can be
applied to different types of stressful events. Such
prognuns tend to be designed for delivery to all
segments of a particular population (e.g., aparticular
adolescent age group).

Yale-New Haven/Social-Problem4olving Prof-
ea (YNH-SPS), the Improving-Social-Awarenessi
Social-Problem-Solving Project (ISA-SPS ),ond
the Comprehensive Stress Management Pro-
gram for Children ProjectYNH-SPS (224),
ISA-SPS (59), and the Comprehensive Stress
Management Program for Ofildren (119) are
programs designed to teach children without
apparent mental health problems social compe-
tence, decisionmaking, and stress management
skills. Thus, these programs are generally
known as "social-competence-promotion" mod-
els. The programs are typically implemented in
schools as part of the regular school curricu-
lum. They may involve S to 20 sessions
conducted by teachers or counselors with
special mental health training. Weissberg and
others have developed a 6-step response se-
quence in which YNH-SPS students are asked
to: 1) stop, calm down, and think before they
act; 2) state the problem and how they feel
about it; 3) set positive goals; 4) think of
alternative solutions; 5) think of the conse-
quences of each solution; and 6) implement the
solution which seems most appropriate (224).
Other models have 4-step (15), 8-sreP (59), or
11-step (88) sequences, reflecting differing
views about the appropriate number of se-
quences to be learned by students at different
age levels.

Empowerment ModelsA number of different
mental health promotion models are based on
the concept that adolescents are already basi-
cally competent but are impeded from being
effective in their environment by social struc-
tures or lack of resources. The perceived deficit
is that of power to influence the course of one's
activities.

Thus, empowerment models attempt to pro-
vide individuals with opportunities to control
their own lives. Professionals are engaged not

20Fe1ner aod Feiner used a different typology to describe the variety of positive mental health promotion programs hied throughout Ilmcountry (63)

In their analysis, mental health mutation programs were identified as being: 1) person-focused; 2) transaction-focused; or 3) envlionmentally focused-

Person-focused programs include programs that provide information. assertiveness training, coping skills, interpersonal social problent-solviog

behavioral ar.d rednction of psychological vulnerability. Thansactionfocused propanu include programs that rely on paar supportand

self-help networks, but also indude projects to help children throughmajor life crises or to build abilities for future use (alit Head Start or High Scope-type

initiatives). Parent-focused programs like Parent Effecdveness Training belong to ibis genre, as do educational readiness pmgrams which attempt to

match students* educational deficits to remedial suppcnts. Environmentally focused program include efforts to provide social and economic supports

for homeless children, nutrition programs, home-based education supplementation programs, and efforts to modify the structuze of educational

institutions.
Parries and colleagues suggested yet another typology for mental health prevention programs, categoriting some programs as universal ituerventiotu

intended for all members of a particular population; indicated interventions targeted to individuals with clinical or preclittical problem% and selected

interventiotu, which focus on high-risk groups (1521).
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to solve problems before they occur, but to
work cooperatively with others to facilitate
self-directed solutions. In the educational arena,
the Maryland Department of Education's In-
structional Leadership Project is an example
(135). This program uses a collaborative ap-
proach involving students and teachers in
instructional decisions.

Programs To Help Adolescents Experiencing a
Specific Risk FactorMental health promotion
program*, to assist adolescents in coping with a
specified risk factor (e.g., stressful events like
parental divorce, school transitions), chronic prob-
lems in the social environment, or community
problems (e.g., gang violence) are directed toward
those portions of the population with epidemiologi-
cally established risk factors for mental health
problems.21

Adolescence may be a stressful time of life. But
the sources of adolescent stress appear to vary by age
and may thus lend themselves to differing stress-
reduction strategies. One study looked at three
adolescent age groups and found that family stresses
dominated the concerns of 12- to 14-year-olds; peer
stresses were uppermost among 15- to 17-year-olds:
and academic stresses preoccupied the older adoles-
cents (222). The investigators concluded, "If pre-
vention programs are to be effective in helping
youngsters manage stress, they will need to account
for the types of stress that are significant for the age
group targeted by the program" (222).

Children of Divorce Intervention Project--The
Children of Divorce Intervention Project fol-
lows the specified risk model of mental health
promotion (154). This project is a 16-session,
school-based intervention for 4th through 6th
grade children whose parents are divorcing.
The program focuses on five main goals: 1)
fostering a supportive group environment. 2)
facilitating the identification and expression of
divorce-related feelings, 3) promoting an un-
derstanding of divorce-related concepts and
clarifying misconceptions, 4 ) teaching problem-
solving skills, and 5) enhancing positive pet-
ceptions of self and family (5,154:4.

Programs To Prevent a Specified Problem
Some mental health promotion programs intended to

prevent a specified problem (substance abuse, ado-
lescent pregnancy, or aggressive/antisocial behav-
ior) are focused on high-risk groups, and others are
primarily targeted toward individuals who have
clinical or preclinical problems. The focus on
identifiable problems places programs of this type
more appropriately under the broader label of
primary prevention than of health promotion, al-
though some programs stress generic mental health
maintenance skills that could be taught to a wider
audience in a variety of settings.

Life Skills Training (LST)The LST approach
to the prevention of substance abuse is an
example of a program that focuses on a
particular problem but teaches skills that have
broad applicability (26,29). Although it was
initially conceived to deal with the harmful
consequences of substance use, LST has a
broader application because it improves life
skills in general and encourages self-directed
behavioral change techniques that can be useful
in many situations. LST teaches interpersonal
skills, mechanisms for coping with anxiety, and
promotes independent decisionmaking. A booster
program for 8th and 10th graders has also been
designed. A detailed teacher's manual gives a
complete description of the content and activi-
ties of each session. These step-by-step lesson
plans permit regular classroom teachers to
implement LST after attending a training work-
shop (29).

School Transitional Environment Project
ile School Transitional Environment Project
is a program that was designed to reduce the
problems experienced by children entering
large junior and senior high schools from
relatively small feeder elementary schools.
Entering students were assigned to a core
curriculum with 60 to 80 students. They
primarily interacted with their "core" peers in
different classes throughout the day, thereby
reducing the number of new classmates they
needed to meet. Efforts were made to minimize
the students' fear and confusion by providing
some stability in the ;chool day. Teachers
served as administrative links between the
school, home, and student, providing counsel-
ing and support as necessary (66).

21For a discussion of environmental risk factors for mental health problems in children and adokseents. see OTA's 1986 background paper Children's
Mental Health: Prohlems and Services (202).
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Effectiveness of Mental Health Promotion Pro-
gramsA review of the literature indicates that
broad-based mental health promotion programs
implemented in schools have demonstrated some
success in enhancing the coping skills of adolescents
and the ability of adolescents to function in social
settings. At this point, though, the link between these
gains at specific developmental stages and the
long-term maintenance of generally healthy mental
status remains unclear.

An evaluation of the YNH-SPS [Yale-New Haven/
Social Problem-Solving Project] found that program
participants improved their ability to use effective
and planned solutions to problems relative to
untrained controls (225). Program participants had
increased involvement with their peers, improved
academic performance, better impulse control, and
decreased self-reports of misbehavior.

An evaluation of the ISA-SPS [Improving-Social-
Awareness/Social-Problem-Solving Project] found
that children who had completed the program, in
comparison to a control group of nonparticipants,
had increased sensitivity to the feelings of others,
greater understanding of the consequences of their
actions, and an increased ability to analyze and
understand interpersonal situations and plan appro-
priate actions, according to one assessment (59).
Participants also enjoyed a more positive self-
concept, were rated by their teachers as better
adjusted, showed improved ability to handle the
transition to middle school, and were relied upon by
their peers for help with problems.

An evaluation of the Comprehensive Stress Man-
agement Program for Children found that adoles-
cents who participated in the program, as compared
with controls, demonstrated a higher ability to use
emotion-focused coping skills and had a decreased
perception of stress (48). The elementary school
children in the program also self-reported fewer
symptoms of anxiety and depression than their
control counterparts.

The Maryland Department of Education's In-
structional Leadership Project has resulted in height-
ened satisfaction and feelings of empowerment for
both teachers and students participating in the
program (135).

Programs with a social-competence-promotion
focus that have been targeted to specific risk factors
have also shown success. Participants in the Chil-
dren of Divorce Intervention Project program (rela-
tive to controls) have demonstrated reductions in
behavior problems and improvement in their school
adjustment, according to ratings by children, teach-
ers, and parents (5,154,155).

A number of studies have shown the LST [Life
Skills Training] program to be successful in delay-
ing, or perhaps eliminating, substance use. Although
the changes have been small, participants in LST
programs were found to be less likely than controls
to begin smoking cigarettes (30.31,32) or marijuana
(28) or drinking alcoholic bey( ?.s (27). The extent
to which generic life skills are developed during the
course of the program is unclear,. however (27a).22

In 2- and 5-year followups on the School Transi-
tional Enviromnent Project program, participating
students were compared with controls in the same
schools. The dropout rate for School Transitional
Environment Project students was half that of
students in the control group. The studies also
suggested that School Transitional Environment
Project students had higher self-concept and lower
incidence of behavioral and emotional troubles,
including decreased likelihood of engaging in illicit
substance use (62).

Problems in Mental Health Promotion

Problems in Program DesignCompas warns
that too little has been done to assess what adoles-
cents', parents', teachers', and other stakeholders'
expectations are for the outcomes of positive mental
health promotion programs (47). In the absence of
such assessments, mental health promotion pro-
grams have tended to be designed to provide
outcomes valued by mental health professionals;
thse outcomes may or may not be consistent with
the expectations of adolescents and others affected
by the programs. If the expectations are not congru-
ent, the effectiveness of the programs may suffer.

The effectiveness of positive mental health pro-
motion programs can also be affected by the site of
the program. Shaffer observes that school boards and
community mental health centers may fail to imple-
ment an intervention appropriately because the
organization is not ready to accept the program

22Life Skins Training studies are discussed more fully in ch. 12. Alcohol. Tobacco. and Drug Abuse: Prevention andServices." in this volume.
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(169). The intervention may be inappropriately
presented by its supporters, or it may have to be
adapted to local conditions, thereby losing, distort-
ing. or damaging necessary or core program ele-
ments. Weissberg. Caplan, and Sivo note that many
social-competence-promotion programs have origi-
nated in elementary schools (225). These authors
point out that it is administratively easier to intro-
duce such programs at the elementary school level
than at the secondary school level, in part because of
the greater stability and structure of the school day
(e.g., elementary students typically remain in a
single classroom for longer periods of time and
classes are smaller and more manageable) (225).

Two additional design-related problems relevant
to mental health promotion programs should be
noted. First, there is a need to identify what factors
contribute to the continuation of successful projects
after project funding has ceased. And secondly, them
is a need to identify and develop appropriate
methods for replicating successful positive mental
health promotion models beyond project sites (27a).

Potential Harmful EffectsThe promotion of
positive mental health among adolescent popula-
tions requires careful curriculum design and imple-
mentation by properly trained and skillful staff.
Programs that assist adolescents in the development
of coping, decisionmaking, or other life competen-
cies may occasionally touch upon sensitive topics
for individual adolescents. Capable personnel are
essential to handle such difficulties and help these
adolescents work through their problems.

Some observers have noted that universal inter-
ventions, if improperly designed and implemented,
can sonwtimes cause more harm than good (58,79,
124,132). One study demonstrated, for example, that
apparently premature application of a preventive
intervention to reduce anxiety and aggression actu-
ally increased the occurrence of anxiety and aggres-
sion in the experimental population (79). In other
words, the major risk to the target population seemed
to be the intervention itself. While such studies may
speak more to the design and implementation of
particular programs rather than to the concept of
positive mental health promotion itself, they do
provide a cautionary note of potential iatrogenic
effects and emphasize the need for standards to
assure the quality of both program content and staff
training.

On the other hand, selected or indicated interven-
tions that require the identification of adolescents at
risk raise the disturbing possibility that young
people with only minimal symptomatology may be
adversely labeled (169). Avoidance of stigmatiza-
tion is a difficult issue, particularly in school-based
pmgrams.

Preventing Adolescent Suicide

Interventions to prevent adolescents from at-
tempting or completing suicide have a less positive
focus than many mental health promotion programs.
As noted earlier, suicide consistently ranks as the
second or third leading cause of death among
adolescents (219). Although suicide can result from
the interaction of nunwrous personal and environ-
mental factors and should not be viewed as solely a
mental health problem, it is sometimes associated
with mental health problems and is considered in
this chapter because of its programmatic affinity
with mental health services.

Factors Associated With Suicide Risk

In reviewing reported factors associated with
suicide risk, one should bear in mind that most
studies of completed suicide in adolescence have, of
necessity, included extremely small numbers of
subjects. Studies with sample sizes of 30 or fewer,
covering a wide range of ages, are common. Few
studies have used control or comparison groups.
Thus, it is unclear to what extent characteristics
found to be common among adolescents who
commit suicide are also common among other
groups of emotionally disturbed or even normal
adolescents.

Individual FactorsAs shown in figure 11-1,
male adolescents are more likely to commit suicide
than females. Females, however, are more likely to
make a suicide attempt. Estimates of the ratio of
adolescent female-to-male suicide attempts have
ranged from approximately 2.5:1 (11) to almost 8:1
(184).

Some researchers have theorized that because
young women are more likely to attempt suicide
without killing themselves, while young men are
more likely to complete suicide, males' attempts are
indicative of more serious suicidal intent (96,97).
Others have theorized that the differences relate to
socially approved gender roles which permit females
to express themselves through emotional gestures
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Figure 11-1U.S. Suicide Rates by Sex,
Race end Age, 1986
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health
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tion, Report of the Socratarys Task Faros on Youth &Adds,
Volume th Risk Factors far Mouth Suickia. OHMS Pub. No.
(ADM) 89-1922 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing
Office, January 1989).

which males often repress until they reach a more
intense level (189). A third reason offered to explain
the different suicide rates for males and females is
that males are more likely to have access to guns or
other lethal weapons which, once used, provide little
margin for recanting a suicidal intent. Young women,
on the other hand, may select the less lethal means
that are more socially acceptable (e.g., prescription
and nonprescription drugs) and accordingly be more
likely to survive a suicide attempt (130,233).

As figure 11-1 also shows, white adolescents are
more likely than black adolescents to commit
suicide. White adolescent males have a higher
suicide rate than black adolescent males, white
adolescent females, or black adolescent females
(90,219).

Information on adolescent suicides among other
racial and ethnic groups is more limited.23 Data from
national mortality statistics suggest, however, that

suicide rates for races other than white and black
more closely approximate the rates for white adoles-
cents (208,209). Those aggregate figures obscure the
fact that in 1986, American Indian adolescents,
although not a monolithic geoup, generally had a
much higher suicide ratefour times higher than all
other races among 10- to 14-year-okls (6.9 suicides
per 100,000 population among American Indians v.
1.6 suicides per 100,000 population among all other
races) and almost 23/2 times higher than all other
older adolescents (26.3 v. 11.3 per 100,000) (204).

Beyond simple demographic descriptors, a previ-
ous suicide attempt is possibly the most important
risk factor for completed suicide. Studies of adoles-
cent suicides have found that as many as half had
made previous attempts (50,54,168).

Mental health problems are common among
adolescents who attempt or commit suicide (190a).
In a study of adolescents attending clinics designed
to comprehensively serve the health problems of
high-risk adolescents and young adults, 25 percent
of the suicide attempters could be diagnosed as
experiencing major depression (184). Thirty-five
percent of the depressed adolescents in the sample
had attempted suicide. Several studies have found
that as many as a third of their subjects were
receiving mental health treatment at the time they
committed suicide (50,77,168).

Many of the characteristics of adolescents who
commit suicide are also commonly found in adoles-
cents receiving treatment for mental health prob-
lems. Thus, potential risk factors may provide clues
for early intervention strategies, but they are not
specific enough to exclude many nonsuicidai ado-
lescents who may be experiencing mental health
problems. In a small study, researchers found that
suicidal ideation and high levels of hopelessness
distinguished between adolescents who had at-
tempted suicide and adolescents with other known
risk factors who had not attempted suicide (190a).

Substance abuse problems are also frequently
associated with completed or attempted suicide in
adolescence (122,160) and suicidal ideation (183,190a).
As noted elsewhere in this Report, reports from
hospital emergency rooms in major metropolitan
areas find that over 60 percent of 10- to I7-year-
olds' drug-related encounters are actually suicide

2-3The paucity of data on the health status of racial and ethnic minority groups is &soused further in ch. IS, "Issues in the Delivery of Services to
Selected Groups of Adolescents.- in Vol. W.
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attempts (213b).24 Alcohol consumption is often
implicated as a contributory factor in adolescent
suicides (173,166).

Sexual identity issues may similarly increase the
risk of adolescent suicide attempts. There is some
evidence that gay and lesbian adolescents are
significantly more likely to anempt suicide than
their heterosexual peers (80,138).

Prior school problems appear regularly among
young people who commit suicide, although one
study found above average intellectual ability in
adolescents who killed themselves (168). It is
unclear whether declining school achievement is the
result of a common underlying factor or a discrete
causal factor in suicide (151a).

Family FactorsFamily disruption and parental
loss (e.g., divorce, death, abandonment) occur with
greater frequency in the families of adolescents who
commit suicide than among the general population
(50,168). Having a parent with a serious emotional
disability or substance abuse problem may also
place an adolescent at greater risk of suicide.
Adolescents in families where a suicide has been
attempted or committed are at a higher risk of
suicide themselves, perhaps because of the imitative
or role modeling effect or increased genetic risk
(168). Although there is very little information
available on the relationship between sexual abuse
by family members and suicide risk, it has been
suggested that sexual abuse may be a contributing
factor in suicidal behavior among some adolescents
(10).

Socialflinvironmental FactorsChanges in peer
relationships, especially rejection by a boyfriend or
girlfriend or a fight with a close peer, seem to place
some adolescents at a geater risk of suicide.
However, the cause-and-effect relationship in these
situations is unclear (166).

Perhaps the most troublesome social factor is the
so-called cluster effect, where a number of adoles-
cent suicides occur over a short period of time and
in close geographical proximity. Having a friend or
acquaintance who commits or attempts suicide
seems to create a greater risk for vulnerable adoles-
cents (34,87), although one study found no relation-
ship (54). The potential for imitation or copycat
suicides may be increased through media accounts

of actual or fictional suicide (68,156), but, here
again, the research is inconclusive (21,109).

Environmental features such as the relative size of
the adolescent population and an increased competi-
tion for available jobs also have been hypothesized
to influence the adolescent suicide rate. Holinger
and Offer suggest that entire generations of adoles-
cents may be placed at relatively greater or lesser
risk at different points in time as a result of such
subtle interplay between complex environmental
factors and individual characteristics (100).

Means of Suicide--The method of implementing
a suicide attempt appears to influence substantially
the risk of death. As figure 11-2 shows, handguns
and other firearms are by far the most commonly
used instruments in suicides among adolescents. In
1987, handguns and other firearms accounted for
over half of all completed suicides among adoles-
cents ages 10 to 19. The rate of suicide involving
firearms increased 225 percent among adolescents
ages 15 to 19 between 1968 and 1987, while the rate
by other means increased about 180 percent (66).
This increase has been hypothesized to be a reflec-
tion of increasing accessibility and availability of
handguns during this period (33,167).

Overall, the second most frequent method of
adolescent suicide is by hanging. strangulation, or
suffocation (220). Self-poisoning, through ingestion
of solid or liquid substances (e.g.. prescription
drugs) or inhalation of gases or vapors (e.g., carbon
monoxide), constitutes the third most prevalent
means of suicide.

Drug overdoses account for the largest proportion
(about 38 percent) of adolescent suicide attempts
that come to the attention of health care providers,
although self-inflicted lacerations are almost as
high, constituting about one-third of all attempts
(75). These methods are followed in prevalence by
injuries due to firearms, injuries from jumping from
high places, attempted hangings, and carbon monox-
ide poisoning (75).

Primary Prevention of Adolescent Suicide

Although much has been written about adolescent
suicide, knowledge about its causes and effective
means for prevention remains extremely tentative.
Preventive interventions for adolescent suicide are
largely at the formative stage. Although it is unlikely

"4Stti ch. 12. Alcohol. Tobacco. and Drug Abuse. Prevention and Services. in this volume.
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Figure 11-2Suicide Deaths Among U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 14 and 15 to 19,
by Method of Suicide, Sex, and Race, 1987
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that adolescent suicide can ever be totally elimi-
nated, innovative primary prevention strategies are
being tested in attempts to significantly reduce its
incidence. The examples of school- and community-
based primary prevention programs below indicate
the breadth of those efforts and examine their
potential effectiveness.

School-Based Suicide Prevention Programs
The number of school-based programs for suicide
prevention has been increasing in recent years.
Although there are no cunent figures on the total
numbers of such programs, one survey in 1986 found
over 100 school-based suicide prevention efforts
which were estimated to reach about 180,000
adolescents, mostly high school students (78). Ap-
proximately 44 percent of surveyed programs pro-
vided interventions in the elementary grades.

The major goals of these school-based suicide
prevention programs were as follows:

increasing student, teachcr, and staff awareness
of the problem of adolescent suicide;
promoting case-fmding or identification of
potentially suicidal adolescents by teachers Or

students;
providing information about existing mental
health services in the community; and
enhancing adolescents' problem-solving and
coping skills (171).

Programs may use small discussion groups of
targeted students, present information in school
assemblies, or integrate suicide prevention into
existing curricula. Most programs are not lengthy. In
fact, a national survey found that 66 percent of the
115 responding school-based interventions to pre-
vent suicide were only 2 hours or under in duration
(78).

Only three systematic evaluations of the impact of
school-based primary suicide prevention programs
have been identified. One study assessed students 10
weeks after completing a suicide prevention curricu-
lum and found significant but relatively small
increases in knowledge and a decrease in feelings of
hopelessness (181). The changes this study detected
in students' attitudes toward the problem of suicide
(as distinguished from knowledge or feelings of
hopelessness) were attributed to sensitizing from a
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pretest rather than to the program itse1f.25 Another
study found that a school-based suicide prevention
program had very little impact on students' knowl-
edge or attitudes toward suicide (172). The third
study found that participants in a school-based
prevention program had significantly higher levels
of knowledge about suicide than a pretest group had
(144). Attitudes about suicide also shifted, although
the magnitude of the difference was small. Changes
in suicide ratesthe ultimate indicator of a suicide
prevention program's effectivenesswere not in-
vestigated and would be difficult to demonstrate in
relatively small samples like the samples used in
these studies.

Unfortunately, the link between changes in atti-
tudes toward and knowledge about suicide and
behavioral outcomes is unknown. As Wynne has
pointed out, not much is known about the types of
information or attitudes that may help protect
adolescents against suicidal thoughts or actions
(234). Shaffer and his colleagues recently found that
self-identified suicide attempters were less likely
than non-attempters to endorse views consistent
with suicide prevention curricula at baseline, sug-
gesting that suicide attempters may indeed have
attitudes toward suicide that differ from adolescents
who have not attempted suicide (172a). Unfortu-
nately, Shaffer and his colleagues also found that
attempters' views were not influenced in the desired
dnection by exposure to the suicide prevention
curricula, and that in some instances suicide at-
tempters developed attitudes more favorable toward
suicide as a solution to life's problems and less
favorable toward getting assistance for those prob-
lems (172a).

Brief school-based suicide prevention programs
may alter adolescents' knowledge or attitudes and
strengthen their coping skills, but research has not
shown that such programs have an impact on
suicidal behavior. In light of evidence that some
school-based k172a) and mass-media suicide pre-
vention programs (discussed below) have adverse
effects (86), there is some fear that poorly designed
programs may have an iatrogenic effect (171).

On the other hand, sorim evidence suggests that
school-based suicide prevention programs may in-
crease the demand for mental health services among
adolescents (128). One suicide prevention center
that sponsored an intervention found that the number
of students contacting the center increased almost
threefold following the school-based suicide preven-
tion program, as did the number of requests from
school personnel for consultation and assistance
with suicidal adolescents (163). Increased demand
for mental health services may reflect the effective-
ness of a suicide prevention program, or it may be
yet another expression of iatrogenic impact in that
discussion of suicide may have caused distress
among adolescents. FUrther research is necessaiy to
fully assess these findings.

Community-Based Suicide Prevention Inter-
ventionsBeyond the school-based suicide preven-
tion programs, other initiatives have been developed
at the communiiy level to focus on the stresses
affecting adolescents, with the ultimate aim of
reducing suicide risk. Some preventive interventions
have been guided by the research that points toward
chronic family problems as likely predictors of
suicide. These community-based interventions have
generally sought to strengthen social supports for
families or to the adolescents themselves (96). Other
community interventions have focused on identifi-
cation of adolescents at risk or on improving existing
community services for dealing with the mental
health needs of potentially suicidal adolescents
(171).

Still other community-based interventions seek to
increase awareness of the problem of youth suicide
and reduce the possible contagion effect of suicides
which have already occurred. After a suicide death,
for example, some interventions involve efforts to
work with target family members and friends of the
suicide victim as well as others in the victim's school
or community. Such interventions often use trained
crisis teams to provide individual and group coun-
seling to suicide survivors (i.e., family and friends).
Suicide survivors may also be given information on
warning signs for early identification and monitor-

"Students attitudes toward suicide were measured by agreement/disagreement with statements such as. bawl= who try to kill themselves arc
'weak' or very disturbed.- or -It's none of my business if nry friend says he/she wants to kill him/herself or tries to kill him/herself.**Knowledge about
suicide was assessed by asking respondents to indicate if statements like the following were true or false (the accurate response is given at the end of
each statement): "Ilvnagers who talk about suicide don't kill themselves" (False): -Giving away Possessions is a sign Mat a student may be thinking
about suicide" (True); or -If I talk to someone about their suicidal feelings it may cause them to commit suicide- (False),
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ing of others who may be contemplating suicide
(150).

Little is known about the impact ofmost commu-
nity interventions designed to prevent adolescent
suicidal behavior. OTA is aware of only one study
that evaluated the impact of a community-based
program for adolescents thought to be at high risk of
suicide. Feldman, Stiffman, and Jung examined
support programs for families in which a parent has
a substance abuse or mental health problem and
found no evidence that such services had any impact
on attempted or completed suicide among participat-
ing adolescents (61).

Even more discouraging than the lack of evidence
for the effectiveness of community-based suicide
prevention strategies are the data suggesting that
some types of interventions may actually have
deleterious effects. A study of the impact of four
nationally broadcast television programs dramatiz-
ing an adolescent suieide or adolescents' responses
to a parental suicideall of which were intended to
increase public awareness and were coordinated
with existing community servicesfound that the
incidence of suicidal deaths and attempted suicides
among adolescents increased significantly follow-
ing three of the four programs (86). These data
suggest that there is still much to be learned about
the prevention of adolescent suicide.

Interventions To Reduce Access to Means of
SuicideAs discussed above, self-inflicted gunshot
wounds are the leading method of adolescent
suicide, and medication overdose is the chief method
used in suicide attempts (see above). Thus, at least
one observer has suggested limiting access to
firearms through various gun control measures and
to prescription drugs with lethal potential through
restrictions on quantities dispensed (41). Holinger
has recommended that adolescents who are pre-
scribed antidepressants or other psychotropic medi-
cations should also receive an emetic or antidote
with the original prescription, since overdoses of
such medications are sometimes used in subsequent
suicide attempts (100). Strategies for reducing
access to other instruments of suicide (e.g., ropes
used for hanging or strangulation, gases and vapors,
automobiles) have not been devised.

Epidemiological studies have been used to esti-
mate that perhaps as many as 20 percent of all youth
who would commit suicide by firearms may be

deterred completely by restricting access to guns,
and another 50 percent would turn to other, perhaps
less lethal, methods (41,100). A comparison be-
tween the rates and method', of suicide in King
County, Washington, and 'Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, revealed a higher tuicide rate among 15- to
24-year-olds in King County; the higher rate was
almost entirely accounted for by the rate of handgun
suicide in King County-10 times the rate in
Vancouver (178). Possibly, however, social and
cultural factors influenced these fmdings (120).

In the United States, Lester and Munell looked at
the relationship in each State between suicide rates
for all ages and the strictness of gun control laws
(121). They found that as gun control laws increased
in strictness, suicide rates decreased among males.
While their fmdings suggest that strict gun control
laws have a preventive effect on males, the correla-
tions may also be related to other factors as yet
unidentified and not necessarily imply a causal
relationship. It would be difficult, but not impossi-
ble, to design several studies to assess more rigor-
ously the impact of reduced access to guns on
adolescent suicide.

Holinger has estimated that an additional 3
percent of adolescent suicides could be prevented
each year by providing emetics or antidotes along
with prescribed antidepressants or psychotropic
medications dispensed to adolescents (100). Sup-
porting this view, some have cited legislative
restrictions on access to prescription sedatives and
hypnotic drugs as the primary reason for the decline
in suicide rates in Australia during the 1960s (151).
In England, self-asphyxiation with cooking gas
declined from accounting for 40 percent of all
suicides to less than 10 percent of all suicides by
1971, as a result of the conversion of home heating
systems from coke gas (which has a high carbon
monoxide content) to natural gas (118). After the
conversion to natural gas, suicide attempts in-
creased, but completed suicides remained at the
lower level for over a decade (60).

Secondary Prevention of Adolescent Suicide

Secondary prevention programs are programs that
seek to prevent suicidal adolescekas from attempting
suicide or completing or repeating a suicide attempt.
These efforts tend to fall into two categories: crisis
intervention services and treatment interventions

1
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designed to prevent repeat suicide attempts.26 In
addition, the provision of mental health services for
all adolescents with mental health problems, as well
as those who may be suicidal, has been viewed as a
suicide prevention strategy (4,96). These types of
prevention efforts and evidence on their effective-
ness in terms of preventing adolescent suicide are
discussed further below.

Crisis Intervention ServicesAdolescent sui-
cide attempts are often impulsive, precipitated by a
crisis, and accompanied by serious ambivalence in
the wish to die (171), and that observation has led to
the development of services that respond to a crisis
situation and seek to deter individuals from self-
destruction until the immediate crisis has passed.
Survey data indicating that adolescents are fre-
quently unaware of suicide prevention services or
perceive them to be inaccessible (8) have led to
proposals to make those services more readily
available and accessible.27 Most crisis intervention
services and suicide prevention centers provide a
telephone hot line that is available when traditional
mental health services are not (e.g., nights, holidays,
and weekends). Some crisis intervention services are
staffed 24 hours a day (68). Others provide drop-in
counseling or information and referral functions
linking clients with existing community services
(170). Volunteer workers (including adolescent
peers) predominate on tho staff of many suicide
prevention centers (176).

Studies of hot lines indicate that adolescents
constitute only a small proportion of all callers
(123). This situation may exist because adolescent
suicide attempters are significantly less aware of
crisis services than adult attempters (89). It is

important to note that hot lines are more accessible
to some adolescents than to others; adolescents from
impoverished homes may not have phones available
to them, they may have less privacy, or they may fear
that their parents will discover their call on tele-
phone hills (204b)

Three studies known to OTA evaluated crisis
intervention services specifically designed for young
people (111.136,177 ). Two of these focused on hot
lines and did not review the broader array of crisis
intervention services available in some programs.

One of the two found a high level of user dissatisfac-
tion with the hot line called, but it did not determine
how many users were suicidal or assess the impact
of hot line intervention on subsequent suicidal
behavior (177). The second study found that one-
fifth of the women and one-third of the men who
used a hot line in a college community believe their
contact had worsened their problems (111). Other
users also expressed dissatisfaction with the assist-
ance they received.

The third study that evaluated crisis intervention
services found a small but significant reduction in
the rate of suicide among young white women in
communities which began crisis centers (136).
Given that young women are the most frequent tom
of hot lines (171) and more satisfied with their
encounters (111), these results suggest that some
crisis intervention services are helpful for certain
users.

A 1988 review of the data on general hot lines (not
limited to suicide prevention hot lines) concluded
that the effectiveness of these services might be
improved by greater training of volunteers, com-
bined with standardized procedures and active
followup and outreach to suicidal hot line users
(171). In addition, the available data suggest that
more intensive and directed advertising might make
adolescents more aware of crisis services and
increase adolescent utilization. Adolescents them-
selves have suggested that "800" (toll-free) num-
bers be used for hot lines, so that calls cannot be
traced (204b). In the light of negative findings about
the effectiveness of some services, it is unclear
whether merely increasing awareness and access
would have beneficial effects.

Interventions To Prevent Repeat Suicide Attempts
Efforts to keep adolescents who have unsuccessfully
attempted suicide from trying again are generally
grouped into three categories: inpatient hospitaliza-
tion, outpatient therapy, and psychopharmacologi-
cal treatments.

Inpatient hospitalization is perhaps the most
common response to an adolescent suicide attempt
that comes to the attention of health care providers
(129,190). The hospitalization of an adolescent who

26Although the interventions described are part of the mental health treatment system, they are evaluated here as a secondary prevention strategy (to

prevent high-risk individuals from making or repeating a suicide attempt).

27Almost half of 8th and 10th grade students in the National Adolescent Student Health Survey didn't know whether they could locate a community

agency for suicide prevention; about 20 percent said that they could nor locate such an agency (8).
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has attempted suicide is one way to provide an
opportunity for intensive assessment of the adoles-
cent's mental health status and of the likelihood of
a repeat suicide attempt. It can also allow planning
for continued outpatient therapy (96).

The most common outpatient therapies following
a suicide attempt are family counseling and individ-
ual psychotherapy (96). While family support can be
important in recovery from an attempted suicide
(96), adolescents may resist family involvement in
therapy. Further, some families with chronic prob-
lems may be resistant to participation. Further,
family therapy is not always available, owing to the
scarcity of trained family therapists (96).

Very little information is available on the use of
pharmacological agents for suicidal adolescents
(196). Antidepressants are becoming more common
in treating adolescents with major depression, and
lithium and monoamine oxidase inhibitors have
been used with adolescents who suffer from bipolar
disorder (165). Anecdotal evidence suggests that
many mental health providers are reluctant to
prescribe drugs for adolescents. Reasons for limiting
use of pharmacological agents with suicidal adoles-
cents include possible suicidal abuse of medications,
the potential for dependence, withdrawal symptoms,
and complications associated with concurrent sub-
stance abuse (96,165). The new antidepressant,
fluoxetine, appears to avoid most of the adverse
effects associated with earlier antidepressants. There
have been reports of increased suicidal ideation and
actual suicides in patients using fluoxetine (193b),
but it is far from clear that fluoxetine has been the
cause of the suicides (91a). Adolescents have not
been involved in trials of fluoxetine for depression
(193a).28

Generic Mental Health Services--Because of
the apparent link between suicide and mental health
problems among adolescents, improved screening,
diagnosis, and treatment of depression and other
psychological disorders have been suggested as a
preventive strategy (24). These proposals also seek

to increase the ability of health care professionals to
detect potentially suicidal adolescents and refer
them to appropriate services (191). Access issues
have been uldressed by recommendations for ex-
tended hours, low-cost or no-cost services, and site
locations convenient for adolescents, although little
has been done to implement such recommendations
(19,176)."

Overall, there is very little information about the
effectiveness of treamient for adolescents who are
suicidal (196). In a review of methods of treating
suicidal adolescents, Trautman found several studies
documenting that adolescents who had attempted
suicide had very low rates of keeping outpatient
therapy appointments following emergency room
treatment or brief hospitaiiiation and high rates of
dropout following one or two sessions of outpatient
therapy (196). Trautman suggested that cognitive
behavioral treatment may be especially effective
with suicidal adolescents, given its systematic,
highly structured approach and its relatively brief
course (196). Although cognitive therapy has been
found to be at least as effective as some antidepres-
sant medications with depressed adults (17,197), its
impact on suicidal adolescents is unknown (196).
Clearly, more research is needed on the treatment of
the substantial number of adolescents who appear to
be at high risk for suicide.

Services for the Treatment of Mental
Health Problems of Adolescents"

Perspectives on the Current Mental Health
Treatment System for Adolescents

lt is somewhat misleading to speak of a mental
health treatment system for adolescents. An inte-
grated and well organized mental health system, as
such, does not exist for any group in the United
States, including adolescents. Instead, one fmds a
collection of service components which may or may
not be linked, organized under different auspices

24In hoc with its general policy on restricting exposure of investigational new drugs to minors and women of childbearing age, the Food and Din
Administration in DHHS specifically requested that adolescents not be included in clinical trials for fluoxetine during the IND (Uwegigational new drug)
stage (193a).

2vOne increasingly popular measure ts the placement of comprehensive health services in (or near) schools. As discussed in ch. 15. "Major Issues
Pertaining to tbe Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." in Vol. III. mental health counseling has become an integral
part of these serrices.

mile sections of this chapter that discuss mental health services are based largely on "Mental Health Services forAdolescents" (39) and "Ilse of
Mental Health Sector Services by Adolescems: 1975, 1980. 1980." both prepared for OTA by Barbara I. Burns, Carl A. Thube and John E. Thube.
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(e.g., public, private) and varying in configuration
and composition from one part of the country to
another.

Despite the lack of an integrated and well-
organized mental health treatment system, there
have been extensive efforts to implement legitimate
systems of mental health care. Significant efforts
among these include the child guidance movement
and the community mental health center and neigh-
borhood health center movements in the 1960s. In
education, the 1975 Education for All Handicapped
Children Act (Public Law 94-142)31 was thought to
have the potential to pall together the range of
services needed by children and adolescents with
disabilities, including mental health problems,
through the school system. More recently, the
National Institute of Mental Health (N1MH),
through its Child and Adolescent Service System
Program (CASSP) and the 1986 Comprehensive
Planning for Mentally III Individuals Act (Public
Law 99-660),32 has been enrouraging States to
develop comprehensive mental health services for
seriously emotionally disturbed children.

The aims of a mental health service system, its
operating principles and service components, have
been described in the professional literature (187,
202,204). In defining a system of care for severely
emotionally disturbed children and adolescents, for
example, Strout and Friedman noted that services
should be child-centered, family-focused, and com-
munity-based and should include the following
components: mental health services, social services,
educational services, health services, vocational
services, recreational services, and operational serv-
ices (187).

How reality diverges from the ideal mental health
treatment system postulated by Stroul and Friedman
becomes evident when one considers data on the
utilization of mental health treatment services by
adolescents. Fragmentation and lack of coordination
are characteristic features of mental health service
delivery and are reflected in the segmented, site-
specific manner in which utilization data are tradi-

tionally considered, with scant attention paid to
client movement along a continuum of care (186a).

Utilization of Mental Health Treatment
by Adolescents

Sources and Limitations of Data

Many concerns have been raised that children and
adolescents do not have appropriate access to mental
health services (e.g.,115,202,139). However, it has
been difficult to draw firm conclusions about access
because of limitations in information about chil-
dren's use of available mental health services (202).
Further, most analyses have focused on children
under age 18 as a group and have not disaggregated
information about utilization and access for adoles-
cents separately (e.g.,202). This section discusses
sources and limitations of current data on tbe
utilization of mental health services by adolescents.
It then provides an overview of available estimates
of the use of mental health services by adolescents,
and draws a tentative conclusion about whether
adolescents in need are getting access. Then, using
the leading, but quite limited, source of information
on mental health services utilization by adolescents
NIMH's Inventory of Mental Health Organiza-
tions (208,209,210,211,212)the section reviews
current patterns of utilization by setting and adoles-
cent patient characteristics (e.g., race, ethnicity,
diagnosis, source of payment), and reviews shifts in
patterns of utilization over the period 1975 through
1986.

There are few sources of data on the utilization of
mental health treatment services by adolescents and
each source has limitations. DHHS' National Ambu-
latory Care Survey (NAMCS), a periodic survey of
office-based private physicians, provides some in-
formation about adolescents' visits to physicians,
including psychiatrists.33 The last NAMCS survey
for which data were available for this Report was
conducted in 1985. The 1988 National Health
Interview Survey (NH1S), also conducted by DHHS,
asked respondents to report on whether their chit-

31This was tunended in 1990 by the Education of the Handicapped Act Amendments of 1990 (Public 1..aw 101-476).

32This was amended in 1990 by the Mental Health Amendments of 1990 (Public Law 101 -639).

"The methods and limitations of NAMCS are discussed in app. C. 'issues Related to the Lack of Information About Adolescent Health and Related

Services," in Vol. 1. ch 6. "Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Services.' in this volume, and ch. 15. *Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery

of Piimary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in Vol. HI. A.
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Box 11,11--Mental Health Service Onfanizations Surveyed by the National Institute of
Mental Health: Dgfinitions

Mental health service organizations surveyed by the National Instinne of Martel Health (NIMH) can be split
into four levels. Those levels, from the most sestsictive to the least rostrictive, aredefined as follows:I

Inpatient psychiatric aminesPsychiatric inpatient units in State and county mental hospitals, general
hospital psychiatric units, and private psychiatric hospital&
Reshiential treatment centersResidential caganizations, not licensed as psychiatric hospitals, whose
primly purpose is the provision of individually programs of mental health treatment services in
conjunctica with residendal care for ddldren youth primarily under the age of 18. Programs mat be
directed by a psychiatrist, social waiter, or psychiatric muse who has a master's andior a doctaite*gee.
At least half of the admissions nmst be for mental illnesses that can be classified byDSM-11/103A-8 or
IISM-111/KM-9-CM codes otha than mental retaliation or substance abuse codes.
Partial hospitalization/day trealmentA planned program of mental health treatment services generally
provided in sessions of 3 to 6 hours to groups of patients or clknts wlva do not require 24-1mursupervision.
This level of can often more intensive treatment than dm usual outpatient care (once a weekpsychotherapy)
and provides a range of nutmeat modalities (individual and group dumpy, education, and rehabilitation).
Partial carolday Ueatment can be offered in general hospitals with separate psychiatric savices, psychiatric
hospitals, fieestanding psychiatdc outpatient clinics, or multiservice mental health orpnizations.
Outpadent mental health services provided in organized mental health settingsMental health
services provided to ambubtay patients at elks= who do not need either 24-hour supervision or partial
hospitalization. As a general matter, outpstient setvices include the pmvision of psychotherapy and
psychotropic prescriptions in outpatient clinics, aisis services such as home-based treatment, and services
in emergency rooms. NMI only collects data on outpatient services provided in ceganized mental heahh
settings (e.g., federally herded comnmnity mental health centas, freestanding psychiatric outpatient clinics,
and multiservice mental health organize:Iona). Information abate mental health services provided in private
office-based practices and other settings is very limited.

does not have *specific Mini** of a "tonna, health organiraden." limber, ft adieus dsta oo patient care episodes Rona eight
types climatal health organizationz Sine ard aunty mental hospital& pdvate psychiatrichospitals, Deputised eV dam Maks (fem*
Von= Adminforation) psychiatric orgentrati003. gamed hospitals with separsto psychietric services, residentisl batman cedersthe
unotiouttly disturbed children, ftnesturding psychlauk outpatient freestanding psychiatric partial coo orpotoldsliNi. ad Inuillinvice
mental health eagsniesdons. Omitted hum the Pilhal invadory are patient care episodes in all payable:sic services mahttehard by Federal
agencies other than the Department of Veterans Main, nub as the Public Health Swim, Indian Health &NV," Piceitalent Ca Detain. Ind
the Bureau of Prisons.

SOURCE: J. Bwea, CA. 'Aube, and LE. Moho, "Mental Ranh Services for Adolescents," coonict paper prepared for the Mks of
Thchnology Assessment, U.S. Cows, Washington, DC, 1990.

dren had seen psychologists, psychiatrists. or other
mental health providers ever and in the past year.34

Data on the utilization of mental health sera ices
provided by "specialty mental health organiza-
tions" are available from the National Reporting
Program of the DHHS, N1MH, Division of Biometry
and Applied Sciences. These data are relied upon
extensively in this chapter but are also limited. The
types of mental health service organizations sur-
veyed by N1MH are inpatient psychiatric facilities.

residential treatment centers, partial hospitalization/
day treatment, and outpatient services provided in
organized settings (see box 11-13). Inpatient data are
available from NIMH's survey for 1975, 1980, and
1986; residential treatment center data for every 2
years between 1969 and 1983, and then 1986; partial
hospitalization data for 1986 only; and outpatient
data for 1975 and 1986 (210,211,212).

In 1986, NIMH surveyed 4,747 specialty mental
health organizations in the 50 States and the District

34 The 198/1 National Health Interview Survey is described, and its limitations discussed. in app C., "Issues Related to the Lack of Information At Lint

Adolescent Health and Related Services" in Vol. 1 and in ch. 6. "Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Services," in this volume. Parents who
reported a specific condition were asked whether the child had been treated for the condition ever and inthe last 12 months. Parents who had not reported

a specffic condition were asked "Has [your child! ever seen a psychiatrist,psychologist, doctor, or counselor about any emotional, mental, or behavioral

problem?"

4 4 4 4
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of Columbia (159).35 The data from NIMH surveys
do not include private office-based mental health
services (e.g., provided by primary care physicians,
psychiatrists, social workers, clinical psychologists,
and nurse-therapists outside the auspices of a clinic
or residential setting) and do not include mental
health services provided in human service sectors
such as health, education, social welfare, and juve-
nile justice. As discussed briefly in this chapter and
elsewhere in this Report, however, mental health
services are not typically available in non-mental-
health sectors. However, mental health services are
provided extensively outside of specialty mental
health organizations (e.g., in private practices) by
primary care physicians, psychiatrists, psycholo-
gists, social workers, nurse-therapists, and other
providers. Tremper has estimated the utilization of
school psychologists by adolescents (198).

A further source of information is a 1986-87
survey of States conducted by the National Mental
Health Association (NMHA), which obtained esti-
mates of children and adolescents in institutional
settings (143). Placements made or paid for by
different State govemment entities (mental health,
social services, juvenile justice and education) to
State hospitals and out-of-state residential treatment
centers were reported.

Information about the utilization of some services
e.g., group homes, therapeutic foster care, home-
based crisis treatment, emergency rooms, and hot
linesis not collected in any systematic fashion,
and their utilization is not discussed below.

Other potential sources of information about the
receipt of mental health services include data from
Education for An Handicapped Children Act pro-
grams mandated by Public Law 94-142 (amended by
the Education of the Handicapped Act Amendments
of 1990 [Public Law 101-4761) (134a), and mental
health services provided in school-linked health
centers (SLHCs).36 Mental health services provided

under Public Law 94-142 and in SLHCs are dis-
cussed below (see "The Public School System").

Estimates of Utilization

The following estimates of adolescents' utiliza-
tion of mental health services can be made from
available data sources:

NAMCS: 2 percent (1.004 million visits) of
visits by 10- to 18-year-olds to private, office-
based physicians in 1985 were to psychiatrists
(220).
NHIS: According to parents' reports, 10 per-
cent of all children ages 3 to 1737 (or an
estimated 75 percent of all those who had ever
had emotional or behavioral problems) had
received treatment or counseling for emotional
or behavioral problems at some time in their
lives (235). Five percent were reported to have
received this help within the previous 12
months.38
NIMH: In 1986, an estimated 1.9 percent of the
10- to 17-year-old adolescent population (586,
845 adolescents) was served by specialty men-
tal health organizations (212). Of the 1.9
percent, 1.3 percent were served by partial
hospitalization or outpatient facilities, and 0.6
percent were served in general hospitals, inpa-
tient psychiatric facilities, or residential treat-
ment centers.39
NMHA: States reported to NMHA that, in the
year 1986-87, they had placed at least 4,0004°
children (including adolescents) with emo-
tional problems in out-of-State placements, and
about 22,000 in State mental hospitals. Accord-
ing to NMHA, "State agencies often do not
know the exact number of children they place
in out-of-State and in-State psychiatric facili-
ties, the amount of money being spent on their
treatment, their diagnosis, or even their where-
abouts" (143).

"For those mental health organizations unable to provide patient care episode data on N1MH's inventory forms or during a subsequent telephone
followup. data were imputed by N1MH (159).

"See ch. 15, -Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents, in Vol. III.

37Data are not available separately for adolescents.

311Because complete data ate not available on the annual prevalence of mental health problems (that is, the proportion of children and adolescents who
experienced an emotional or behavioral problem in the year preceding the siuvey). it is not possible to determine what percentage of those in need in
the last year actually received mental health treatment.

39The N1MH data used in this part of the chapter have not been tested for statistical significance, and for further guidance in intespreting the figures
presented herein, the reader is cautioned to consult relevant N1MH publications (e.g.. 159).

400n1y a minimum number was able to be estimated, because 14 States were not able to provide complete data to NMHA.
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Public Law 94-142: Of the 341,000 seriously
emotionally disturbed individuals ages 3 to 21
identified under Public Law 94-142 in 1986-87,
less than one-third received psychological,
social work, or counseling services (136a).
Tremper. An estimated 2 percent of adolescents
in any one year may be seen by school
psychologists's' (198).

It is important to note that these estimates from
varying sources do not allow an overall estimate of
mental health services utilization by adolescents,
and thus make it difficult to assess possible gaps
between service need42 and access. Of the available
sources, probably the best estimate of utilization is
from NH1S, because NHIS records the proportion of
children and adolescents who have had a visit to any
mental health professional.43 However, NHIS did
not estimate mental health visits separately for
adolescents. If one assumes that the level of care for
adolescents is the same as that for all 3- to
17-year-olds combined, then one would estimate
that, in 1988, 5 percent of all adolescents had had at
least some contact with a mental health provider.
Because the NHIS relies on parents as informants,
and adolescents may seek care on their own without
their parents' knowledge, this may reflect an under-
estimate. There is no national estimate of adoles-
cents' seeking of care for mental health problems on
their own.

However useful the estimate based on the NHIS
is, NHIS data on mere contact do not reflect the
duration (e.g., one visit v. sustained contact over the
year). Purpose (diagnostic v, therapeutic), or qual-
ity44 of the contact.

Further Examination of Patterns of Utilization
Using NIMH Survey Data

As noted above, NIMH data on the utilization of
mental health services by adolescents are seriously

Table 11-3Admissions of U.S. Adolescents Ages
10 to 18 to Specialty Mental Health Care In
Organized Settings, by Level of Care, 19813

Level of care
Number of
admissions

Peitent of
admissions

Admissions/
100,000

Inpatient care 127,351 22% 408
Residential treatment

center 44,375 8 141
P8Itial hospitalization 15,967 3 50
Outpatient care 399,152 68 1,273

Total 586.845 100% 1,870

SOURCE: 5,1. Bums, CA. Taube, and J.E. Taub?, Use of Mental Health
Sector Services by Adolescents, 1975, 1980, 1986," contract
paper prepared for the Office of Technology Assessment, U.S.
Congress, Washinaton, DC, 1990, based on 1998 data from the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health
Service, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administra-
tion, National kistitute of Mental Health, unpublished National
Institute of Mental Health Inventory of Mental Heaith Organiza-
tions. Rockville, MD, 1989.

limited. But despite having numerous limitations,
available NIMH data on the utilization of mental
health services by specialty mental health organiza-
tions serve three useful functions: 1) they enable
some examination of current patterns of service use,
2) they allow exploration of the characteristics of
adolescents who use each level of care, and 3) they
document shifts in patterns of service use over time.
Thus, this section is devoted to a detailed examina-
tion of N1MH survey data."

Current Patterns of Service luse---NIMH sur-
vey data offer some perspective on the relationship
between institutional and noninstitutional mental
health care. As shown in table 11-3, outpatient
mental health services in organized mental health
settings accounted for 68 percent of admissions of
adolescents to specialty mental health organizations
in 1986, with the remainder accounted for by
hospital inpatient services (22 percent), residential
treatment centers (8 percent), and partial hospitaliza-
tion (3 percent).

411 number of school psychologists in the Nation's schools is currently estimated at I per 2.633 students. Moreover, these psychologists are able
to devote only between 5 to 9 percent of their time to direct counseling and therapy (198).

42As discussed in the beginning of tbis chapter, it is difficalt to estimate need for mental health services fora number of reasons, including uncenainties
about diagnosis for this age group and, in pan as a consequence of uncertainties about diagnosis and measurement, the lack of national epidemiological
studies.

411n contrast. NIMH data pertain to individuals but are limited to care provided in mental health organizations; NAMCS data are limited to visits (in
contrast to individuals) to psychiatrists: NIMHA data are limited to placements (in contrast to individuals), to residential placements, and to placements
made by public entities; and Tremper's data are limited to school psychokigists.

"Ina previous report, OTA defined the quality of medical care as the degree to which the process of care increases the probability of outcomes desired
by patients and reduces the probability of undesired outcomes, given the state of medical knowledge" (202a).

45For additional details, see B./. Bums, CA. Thube. and LE. Taube. "Use of Mental Health Sector Servica by Adolescents: 1975, 1980, and 1986
(39a).
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Thus, about 2.4 times as many adolescents
receiving mental health treatment in a specialty
mental health organization receive care in nonresi-
dential settings (outpatient facilities and partial
hospitalization) as are treated in a residential setting
(hospital inpatient psychiatric facility or residential
treatment center). Of the funding for services in
specialty mental health organizations, however, 74
percent goes to residential (overnight) care and 26
percent to nonresidential care (39).

Characteristics of Adolescents in Specialty
Mental Health Organizations, 1986-Major dem-
ographic and clinical characteristics of adolescents
receiving treatment in specialty mental health organ-
izations are highlighted below:

Male adolescents are much more likely than
females to use partial hospitalization (73.2
percent of patients are male) and residential
treatment centers (approximately two-thirds
are male); gender differences in the use of
outpatient services in organized settings and
the use of hospital inpatient psychiatric serv-
ices, however, are less pronounced, with 59.6
percent of outpatients, and 50.7 percent of
inpatients, male.
Racial and ethnic minority adolescents make up
a larger share of users of partial hospitalization
(24 percent) and residential treatment cen1ers46
(about 30 percent) than they do of users of
outpatient services in organized settings (14
percent) and of inpatient psychiatric services
(about 20 percent in State and county mental
hospitals and general hospital psychiatric units,
and 8 percent in private psychiatric hospitals).
The most common inpatient diagnosis, ac-
counting for about one-third of inpatient admis-
sions of adolescents in 1986, was affective
disorder, followed by adjustment disorder or
behavior disorder (depending on the age of the
adolescent) (see table 11-4).
In 1986, the most common diagnosis of adoles-
cents receiving outpatient and partial hospitali-
zation services in mental health organizations
was adjustment disorder (accounting for 30
percent of admissions), followed by behavior

Table 11-4-Distribution of Admissions of U.S.
Adolescents Ages 10 to 14 and 15 to 17 to All

Inpatient Psychiatric Services, by Diagnosis and
Age, 1975 and 1905

Aga, (Magnet:4s

Percent ot admissions

1975 19868

Ages 10 to 14 (N - 25,834) (hi ii. 38,682)
Mental retardation 1.9%
Substance abuse 2.1 '
Affective disorder 10.1 30.6%
Schizophrenia 6.3 '
Anxiety disorder 6.9 11.9
A4ustment disorder 43.9 11.5
Behavior disorder 18.7 26.5
Other 10.4 21.0

Total 100.0% 100.0%

Ages 15 to 17 (N - 54,648) (N - 68,707)
Mental retardation 2.2%
Substance abuse 5.5 9,6%
Affective disorder 15.6 34.0
Schizophrenia 22.4 5.1
Amdety disorder 4.7 '
Adjustrnent disorder 25,4 19.5
Behavior disorder 8.2 172
Other 16.1 12.1

Total 100.0% 100.0%
°Entries marked with an aslant* had five or fewer caves and therefore did

not meet standards of reliability or precision.

SOURCE: 1975 des: U.S. Deparbnent of Health and Human Services,
Public Health Service, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health
Administration, National Institute of Mental Health, Use of
Psychiatric Facties by Chew end You*, U.S., 1975, DINS
Pub. No. (ADM) 91-1142 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1981). 1996 data: U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services. PUblic Health Service, Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, National Institute of
Mental Health. unpublished sample survey data, Washington.
DC, 1998.

disorder (about 20 percent of admissions). The
two leading diagnoses for 1986 outpatient
admissions were followed by either anxiety
disorder (5 percent of diagnoses for 10- to
14-year-olds) or substance abuse (11 percent of
diagnoses for 15- to 17-year-olds). Affective
disorders (16 percent) and substance abuse (9
percent) diagnoses were the third and fourth
leading reasons for admission to partial hospi-
talization in 1986 (for 10- to 17-year-olds
combined).

Involuntary commitment in 1986 occurred for
15 percent of outpatient admissions, for 22

460ne reason for the greater minority representation in residential treatMent centers may be that most referrals to residential treatment centers are made
by entities other than the mental health treatment system, such as the juvenile justice (17 percent), social services (46 percent), and education (28 percent)
systems (143).
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ubsei1-5-4xistribution of Outpatient Admissions of
U.S. Adolescents Ages 10 to 14 and 15 to 17 in

Mental Health Organizations, by Source of
Payment, 1975 and 1985

Percent of admissions

Age, mace al payment 1975 1986°

Ages 10 to 14 (N - 134,202) (N - 206,407)

No payment 25.0 123
Persona) payment 40.4 30.7

Commercial Insurance 9.4 24.4

Medicaid 16.1 21.0

Other government° 9.0
.

Other° " 11.5

Total 100.0% 100.0%

Agee 15 to 17 (N 94,382) 184,900)

No payment 34.4 12.6

Personal payment 35.5 36.3

Commercial insurance 6.7 22.6

Medicaid 9.5 14.6

Other government° 13.5

Other° 13.5

'RAW 100.0% 100.0%

sEntries marked vdth an asterisk had five or fewer cases andtherefore did

not meet standards of reliability or predslon.
brhis Indy** 1988 data forth. Civilian Health and Medical Pmgrain ofthe

Uniformed Services and Medicare.
MI* Includes sadal services and Slate and local sources.

SOURCE: 1975 date: U.S. Department of Health and Human Servioes.
Public Health Services. Alcohol, Drug Abuse. and Mental Health
Administration, Notional institute of Mental Health, Use of
Psychlatrk Faciftles ChEttan and Youth, U.S., 197 A DHHS
Pub. No. (ADM) 81-1142 (Washington. DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office. 1981). 1988 date: U.S. Department of Health
aryl Human Services, Publics Health Servioes, Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, Natimal Institute of
Mental Health. unpublished sample survey dela, Washington.

DC, 1988.

percent of partial hospitalization admissions,
and for 20 percent of inpatient admissions.47
About two-thirds of adolescents using partial
hospitalization and inpatient psychiatric serv-
ices in 1986 had received prior mental health
treatment, in contrast to a third of adolescents
using outpatient services.
Commercial insurance (60 percent) is the most
frequently used source of payment for inpatient
psychiatric treatment, Medicaid (28 percent)
for partial hospitalization, and the patients
themselves (33 percent) for outpatient services
(table 11-5).

Shifts in Patterns of Service Use, 1975-1986--
From 1975 to 1986, the latest year for which NIMH
survey data are available, the provision of mental
health services to adolescents ages 10 to 1748 in

Figure 114-Distribution of Admissions of
Individuals Under Age 18 to inpatient Psychiatric

Services, by lime, United States, 1975, 1980, and 1985
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SOURCES: 1978 data: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Public Health Service. Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Acaninistratior. Motional instituM of Mental Health, Uss

o f P a y e t t e : * Faun% , Moho end Youth, U.S. 1975,
DHHS Pub. f4o. 81-1142 (Washington. DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1981). 1980 dear U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, PukficHealth Service,
Alcohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration,
National ktstitute of Mental Hmlth, Nagano, InadtutaollSantal
Health Staffstbat Note 17A Washington, DC, 1988. 1988
date: U.S. Department al Health and Human Semiotic Public
Health Service, Alcohol. Mug Abuse, and Mental Health
Admintstratim National institute of Mental Health, unpub-
lished National Institute of Manta, Health Inventory of Mental
Health Organizations data, Washington. DC. 1989.

organized mental health settings increased. The
greatest increase was in adolescent treatment epi-
sodes in residential treatment centers. These in-
creased 66 pereent between 1975 and 1986. Adoles-
cent admissions to outpatient services provided in
organized mental health settings increased 62 per-
cent between 1975 and 1986, meaning that 170,000
more adolescents were admitted in 1986 than in
1975. Inpatient psychiatric admissions of 10- to
17-year-olds increased 33 percent between 1975 and

1986.

The growth in inpatient psychiatric admissions of
adolescents since 1975 has been controversial,
because it has been largely due to growth in
admissions of adolescents to private psychiatric
hospitals (229) (see figure 11-3). A small portion of
the increase in adolescent admissions to private
psychiatric hospitals may be due to decreased use of

State and county hospitals for adolescents. Other

471t should be noted that 32 States permit parents to make "voluntary" admissions of a minor, with or without consent of the minor. lka further

discussion, see ch. 17, "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking," in Vol. IS.

45This age group is used for cross-time comparisons because data on 18-year-olds are not available for comparison in 1975 and 1980.

!)
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Figure 11-4--Inpatient Admissions to Specialty Mental Health Organizations
Among U.S. Children and Adolescents Under Age 18, by Race and Ethnicity,

1975, 1980, and 1986*
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explanatory factors may include the following: an
increase in mental health problems, such as depres-
sion and suicide, among adolescents; decreased
stigma and greater acceptance by adolescents and
their families of mental health care; increased
insurance coverage for inpatient psychiatric treat-
ment; and effective marketing by private psychiatric
hospitals.

Other major shifts in patterns of hospitalizing
adolescents for mental health treatment from 1975 to
1986 include the following:49

A far greater proportion of the adolescent
inpatient population was white, non-Hispanic
in 1986 than in 1975 (see figure 11-4).5°
Several shifts in inpatient and outpatient diag-
noses for adolescents, with large decreases in

49For additional details, see Burns, 'babe. and Thisbe, "Use of Mental Health Sector Services by Adolescents. 1975, 1980. 1986" (394
50Although the proportion of nonwhite adolescents declinedin all types of inpatient facWties for mental health treamicnt, the greatest decline occurred

in State and county mental hospitals (from 303 percent nonwhite in 1975 to 18.3 percent nonwhite in 1986) (see figure 11-4). As noted above. however,
nonwhite adolescents are less likely than white non-Hispanic adolescems to use private psychiatric facilities.
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admissions for adjustment disordermand schiz-
ophrenia,52 and large increases in admissions
for affective disorder" and substance abuse
(table 114).54
The provision of about 20 percent less individ-
ual and group therapy to adolescents in State
and county hospitals.
A major increase in the use of commercial
insurance for psychiatric admissions to inpa-
tient settings in conjunction with a reduced role
for Medicaid coverage." The change was most
pronounced for private psychiatric facilities.56
No significant decrease in the length of stay for
adolescents admitted to hospitals for mental
health treatment despite the decrease in length
of stay observed for adult psychiatric admis-
sions.

The trend toward increased use of outpatient
mental health services from 1975 to 1986 is
probably tied to increased awareness and acceptance
of using mental health services as well as better
reimbursement by private insurers (39).57 The pro-
portion of adolescents using commercial insurance
for outpatient mental health services in organized
mental health settings increased from about 8
percent in 1975 to 24 percent in 1986 (see table
11-5).

The decrease in use of outpatient and inpatient
mental health services by racial and ethnic minority
adolescents may be related to the overall increasing
reliance on commercial insurance to fund such
services. The rate of use of outpatient services in
organized mental health settings by minorities was
higher than for whites in 1975, but it dropped below
the rate for whites in 1986 (see figure 11-5). In 1986,

Figure 11-5--Outpatient Admissions to Speciality
Mental Health Organizations Among U.S. Children and

Adolescents Under Alp 18, by Race and Ethnicity,
1975 and 19858 b
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adokiscents. In 1988, however, adolescents ages 10 to 17 accounted for
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adolescent outpatient admissions to specialty mental health organiza-
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*Wier. non-Hispanic."

SOURCE: 1975 dole: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Public Health Services, Alcohol Drug Abuse, and Mental. Health
Admtration, National Institute of Mental Health, Use of
Psychiatric Facinies by Chikkenand Youth, U.S., 1975, DIMS
Pub. No. (ADM) 81-1142 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1981). 1985 data: U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, Public Health Service. Alcohol, Dug
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, National Institute of
Mental Health, unpublished 1988 NIMH Inventory of Mental
Health Organizations data, Washington. DC, 1989.

20 percent of black, non-Hispanic adolescent outpa-
tients in the NIMH survey used Medicaid; 29
percent made a "personal payment," and 23 percent

51From 31 parent of inpatient admissions in 1975 to 17 percent in 1986, and from 44 percent of outpatient admissions in 1975 to 30 percent in 1986.

32From 15 percent of inpatient admissions in 1975 to less than 5 percent in 1986, and from 2.8 percent of outpatient admissions in 1975 toless than
10 sample cases (percentage unable to be calculated) in 1986

33From 11 paean of inpatient admissions in 1975 to 23 percent in 1986. and from 2.6percent of outpatient admissions in 1975 to 6.6 percent in 1986.

s4From 4.4 percent of inpatient admissions in 1975 to 6 percent in 1986, and from less than 10 sample cases of outpatient admissions (percentage unable
to be calculated) in 1975 to 5 parent in 1986.

55In 1975, commercial insurance paid for 44 percent a inpatient care provided to 10- to 14-year-olds and 50 parent of thecare provided to 15- to
17-year-olds. In 1985, the percentages paid by commercial insular= were 61 and 67 percent. respectively. In 1975, Medicaid paid for 'proximately
21 percent of adolescent inpatient care, and in 1986, parent. See ch. 16. "Financial Access to Health Services." in Vol. III for a discussion of the
limitations in Medicaid that may account in pan for the reduction in Medicaid coverage for inpatient mental health heatznenl. For =ample. 13 States
(25 percent) do not allow payment for such care. Even States that do pay for inpatient treatment maintain precertification requirements, restrictions on
length of stay, and payment rates regarded as unreasonable by some in the psychiatric community (ear., 194). Low payment is an often cited reason for
physicians' lack of participation in Medicaid.

ssin 1975. Medicaid paid for about 8 percent of adolescent admissions to private psychiatric facilities. In 1986, the number of adolescan admissions
paid by Medicaid was too small (five or fewer sample cases) for a statiatically reliable estimate to be made.

"Although coverage may have hnproved between 1975 and 1986. mental health benefits are tininess generous than many other health care benefits.
In tbe fare of rising health care costs, some commercial insurers are now considaing placing additional limits on mental health benefits, particularly
for adolescent dependents. See ch. 16. "Financial Access to Health Services." in VoL

410.("--)
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made no payment; only 7 percent of black, non-
Hispanic adolescent users of organized outpatient
mental health services used commercial insurance,
in contrast to 24 percent of white, non-Hispanic
users (212).3s

An issue which may merit attention is the growth
in substance abuse treatment. In 1975, not even 1
percent of adolescent outpatients were diagnosed
with a substance abuse disorder, but by 1986, 11
percent of 15- to 17-year-old outpatients in mental
health organizations were given a substance abuse
diagnosis (221). Inpatient admissions of 15- to
17-year-olds for substance abuse disorders also rose
between 1975 and 1986, from 55 percent to 9.6
percent (see table 114). These changes are difficult
to interpret.

Effectiveness of the Mental Health Treatment
System for Adolescents

Research on the effectiveness of inpatient psychi-
atric services, residential treatment centers, day
treatment and partial hospitalization, and specific
therapeutic modalities for adolescents with mental
health problems is reviewed below. The review
relies heavily on a 1986 children's mental health
report by OTA (202), updated with new studies.

Effectiveness of inpatient Psychiatric Services and
Residential Treatment Centers

As described in box 11-B, inpatient psychiatric
facilities are in many ways distinct from residential
treatment centers. However, there is often much
overlap between the two types of facilities, and they
have in common the fact that they offer 24-hour
residential care for adolescents. In addition, they are
often located away from the adolescent patients'
home communities (143). Sometimes, residential
treatment centers, which are less medically inten-
sive, are located on the same campuses as inpatient
psychiatric hospitals, and serve as an interim step
between discharge from the psychiatric hospital and
release to less restrictive treatments such as partial
care, outpatient or ambulatory treatment, or to home.
Further, the literature on the effectiveness of inpa-
tient psychiatric treatment does not always distin-
guish between hospital care and residential treat-
ment center care (202). In this section, the research

on the effectiveness of inpatient care refers generally
to both hospital care and residential teatment center
care. The section then reviews available studies
relating specifically to residential treatment center
care.

Inpatient Psychiatric ServicesControversy ex-
ists over the use of inpatient psychiatric services for
adolescents with mental health problems. In 1982,
Knitzer reported that at least 40 percent of hospital
placements of adolescents with mental disorders
were inappropriate, and that these clients could have
been more effectively treated in an outpatient setting
or in a residential care setting (115). Recently,
concerns have arisen with regard to increases in
admissions of adolescents to private hospital inpa-
tient psychiatric facilities (229). Judging the appro-
priateness of this increase in admissions is difficult
because of the limited research on the effectiveness
of inpatient psychiatric care.

Some researchers suggest that hospital and resi-
dential services are no more effective for the
majority of adolescents with mental health problems
than are outpatient services (70). However, it is
difficult to separate effects attributable to particular
treatment modalities from effects attributable to
particular settings (202). The limited research on the
effectiveness of inpatient psychiatric settings for
adolescents with mental health problems suggests a
critical need for research on this type of care
(1 08,139,155a,202).

In its 1986 report on children's mental health,
OTA concluded that "questions about the effective-
ness of mental health treatment in psychiatric
hospitals and residential treatment centers are diffi-
cult to answer because of the lack of systematic
research" (202). OTA noted a particular lack of true
experiments, or even quasi-experiments, in this area
(49,201). True or quasi-experiments would measure
treatment outcomes of patients with similar diagno-
ses and severity of illness placed randomly in either
inpatient or ambulatory settings." This approach
would allow researchers to begin to distinguish the
effects of the treatment settings from those of the
clients and other factors. Clearly, however, such
experimental research is "complex, difficult, and

31Interestiney, 42 percent of Hispanic adolescent outpatients used commercial insurance. Twenty-one percent used Medicaid. 13 percent made a
-personal payment. and 20 percent made no payment (212).

590f course, such trials would also maintain some control over (or at least measure) the treatment modalities delivered in the different settings.
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expensive" (85); furthermore, it is regarded by some
as unethical (202).

At the time of OTA's study, the most comprehen-
sive review of the outcome literature on inpatient
treatment for children and adolescents was Blotcky
et al.'s 1984 review (23a,202). However, this review
and the studies included in it were seriously flawed
(202). In 1990, Pfeiffer and Strzelecki attempted to
update and improve upon Blotcky's review by
reviewing new studies and attempting to conduct a
quantitative meta-analysis of outcome studies con-
ducted since 1975 (including those reviewed by
Blotcky using a narrative review) (155a). Unfortu-
nately, Pfeiffer and Strzelecki were not able to
conduct a true quantitative meta-analysis because
only 2 of the 34 studies they found reported the
necessary information (155a). In addition, only 4
studies were uncovered that examined the effects of
aspects of treatment on outcome. Most studies were
concerned with the impact of various patient charac-
teristics (e.g., age, gender, intelligence, patiern of
symptoms) on outcome (155a). The aspects of
treatment examined in the studies reviewed by
Pfeiffer and Sumelecki were: completion of the
treatment program; planned discharge; a cognitive-
based problem-solving skills training package, and
therapeutic alliance (155a).

Using a relatively unrefined method of rating
studies for their effectiveness (Le., a score of +1, 0,
or -1, depending on the patients' outcome, adjusted
for various factors such as the number of subjects in
the study), Pfeiffer and Strzelecki concluded that all
4 treatment studies reviewed found a positive
relationship between inpatient treatment and the
patients' outcome. Nevertheless, Pfeiffer and
Strzelecki noted serious conceptual and methodo-
logical shortcomings in the existing literature, in-
cluding failure to delineate the criticaldimensions of
inpatient treatment, an absence of consensus on
defmitions of improvement, a limited range of
predictor variables, and failure to use adequate
research designs and powerful statistical techniques.
Pfeiffer and Strzelecki note that most of the outcome
studies they reviewed "had no recognizable re-
search design beyond the modest reporting of one or

more measures taken after discharge" (155a). This
was the same situation noted by OTA in 1986.

The sole clinical trial of inpatient psychiatric
hospitalization for adolescents, conducted in
Brooklyn by Winsberg and colleagues, found some-

what better outcomes for adolescents treated primar-
ily in out-of-hospital settings (232). Behavioral and
educational outcomes were comparable for both
proups. On subsequent followup, though, one-half
of the hospitalized cohort were in institutions, and
only a quarter of the nonhospitalized adolescents
were in institutions. However, these results axe
difficult to interpret because all patients in the
sample were initially hospitalized far a 1- to 3-week

evaluation.

Effectiveness of Residential TreatmentCenters
The American Psychological Association's State-
ment on Residential Treatment indicates that there is

a lack of consensus in the field regarding which
types of adolescents are best treated in residential
treatment centers (7). The American Psychological
Association reports that current criteria for place-
ment are either too imprecise or too narrowly
conceptualized to be used for case-by-case place-
ment decisions. Moreover, it states that no single
definition of a residential treatment center exists.
Therefore, the decision to place an adolescent in a
particular residential treatment center program can-
not be reduced to a few universally acceptable
criteria.

The research on residential treatment centers
consists largely of uncontrolled studies. Two resi-
dential treatment center programs merit detailed
description because they represent the only pro-
grams for which (published) controlled studies were
identified. The first, called Project Re-Education
(Re-Ed), was started in the early 1960s k99). The aim
of Project Re-Ed was to develop a new approach for
working with emotionally disturbed children based
on educational, psychological, and ecological strate-
gies. Thacher-counselors, backed up by consultant
mental health specialists, were trained to work with
the emotionally disturbed children and their fami-
lies. The programs were located in the communities,
which facilitated therapeutic work with the family,
and the children went home every weekend. Camp-
ing was an important component of the program,
inspired by the Outward Bound schools in England.
The average length of stay was 4 to 8 months, and the
program was said to cost about half that of tradi-
tional residential programs.

Project Re-Ed has spread in the United States. In
1981, Project Re-Ed programs were located in nine
States. Although designed initially for children 6 to
12 years of age, Project Re-E:1 has been applied to

4 "
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older adolescents, apparently successfully (99). For
example, in a study of Project Re-Ed by Weinstein,
comparison groups included 122 emotionally dis-
turbed adolescent males participating in Project
Re-Ed, 128 untreated disturbed adolescents, and 128
nondisturbed adolescents (223). The groups were
equivalent in age, intelligence, and socioeconomic
status. At discharge, the Re-Ed staff rated 94 percent
of the adolescents participating in Project Re-Ed as
moderately or greatly improved; 18 months after the
clients had returned home from Project Re-Ed, their
families reported significant improvement com-
pared with adjustment before entering the progam.
The Project Re-Ed adolescents improved in self-
esteem, control of impulsiveness, and internal con-
trol.

The only other controlled study of residential
treatment center use was conducted by Rubenstein
and colleagues in Ontario, Canada (164). In this
study, a group of adolescents in a Parent Therapist
Progium with specially trained foster parents was
compared with a similar group treated in a residen-
tial treatment center. Both client groups shared
comparable backgrounds and made similar progress
in their respective treatment programs.

Aside from concerns about the lack of evidence
for effectiveness of residential care, there are con-
cerns about the cost of such care (70), the potential
for institutional dependence, trauma associated with
the separation from the family, difficulty re-entering
die family (or even abandonment by the family), and
the learning of antisocial or bizarre behavior from
intensive exposure to other disturbed children (14).
Some have observed that adolescents in inpatient
psychiatric and residential facilities may be subject
to harsh treatments (e.g., prolonged isolation) (229).
No specific standards prohibit such treatments.e.°
Research is essential to determine when and for
whom the potential benefits of inpatient care and

care in residential treatment centers outweigh poten-
tial risks.

Effectiveness of Day Treatment',

Research on day treatment for adolescents as an
alternative to inpatient psychiatric treatment or as
followup to inpatient or residential treatment center
care suffers from many of the same limitations as
research on inpatient care.

Most day treatment programs are like schools
with treatment worked into the curriculum (187).
The City Lights program in Washington, DC, for
example, enrolls adolescents who have been "writ-
ten off by the schools as unteachable, by the juvenile
justice system as intractable, and by the mental
health system as untreatable" (195). During the day,
the environment is structured, but the patient is
allowed to return home at night. This type of care
fosters continuing involvement with family and
peers. The City Lights program uses self-paced,
computer-assisted education in the context of a
therapeutic milieu. A long-term evaluation is
planned, but initial results suggest that it is possible
to keep this population of juveniles in school, to
increase their reading and math skills by 1.5 grade
levels a year, and to return only 10 percent to
hospitals or jails (195). Unforttmately, however, the
study on which these promising results are based
suffers from the lack of a comparison group.

A Florida day treatment program for emotionally
disturbed adolescents emphasizes the development
of social skills to deal with peer conflict (e.g., "fair
fighting" is taught) and disruptive behavior in ways
that promote problem-solving (70). Initial results,
which addressed the issue ofplacements at a 1-year
followup, cited reductions in placements to foster
care, shelter care, psychiatric units, and settings for
delinquents (70).

Reviews of the literature have pointed to positive
gains from adolescent use of day treatment in three

6°While there are no restrictions on the use of treatments that may he regarded by some as harsh, the National Association of Private Psychiatric
Hospitals, a membership organization of 300 private psychiatric hospitals, does require that each member hospital have written policies and proceduresregarding patients' rights (142). These policies and procedures are required to address "theuse of high-risk or restrictive procedurai inchtding seclusion...\restraint, and behavior modification that eropbys noxious annulation or deprivation of nourishment" (142).

61A more generic tenn for day treatment/partial hospitalization is "partial Cale" (e.g., 159). As definedby N1MH for its inventory of mental healthorganizations, partial care is a **planned program of mental health treatment services generally provided to groups cif clients/patians in sessions lasting3 or molt hours" (159). Included by MINH as partial care an, "day/evening treatment" (programs that place heavy emphasis on intensive short-tenntherapy and rehabilitation). "day/evening care" (programs that focus on sustainment, maximization, or socialization through recreation, andforoccupational activities. etc., including sheltered workshops), and "education and training" (programs that focus on change through an integration ofeducation, habilitation, and training, including special education classes, therupeutk nursery schools, and vocational training) (159). Most programs foradolescents are day programs that include education and training. As noted in box I I-B,partial care can he delivered in psychiatric hospitals, freestandingpsychiatric partial care organizations, or multiservice mental health organizations,

S
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areas: 1) academic and behavioral improvement, 2)
reduction or delay of hospital and residential place-
ments, and 3) a return to less restrictive school
placements for about 75 percent of adolescents
receiving treatment (13,73). However, as noted
above, there have been no methodologically rigor-
ous studies of this type of intervention.

Day treatment programs are not being used as
frequently as they might be because private third-
party payers seem reluctant to support this type of
treatment (114). Critics claim that day treatment is
an ambiguous modality; that it mates demand for
services; and that length of stay, treatment out-
comes, and costs are unpredictable (114). Research
to address the validity of these concerns is needed.

Effectiveness of Therapeutic Modalities

The research on the effectiveness of mental health
treatments for children and adolescents was thor-
oughly reviewed in OTA's 1986report on children's
mental health (202), In general, the studies accumu-
lated considerable evidence suggesting effective-
ness for a wide range of treatment modalities for
children and adolescents. Most studies reviewed by
OTA, however, were plagued by methodological
problems.

More recently, a 1987 review of psychotherapy
outcomes for children and adolescents through age
18 found that, although the overall effect of treat-
ment was positive, therapy was less effective with
adolescents than children. Professional training
seemed to be more critical for older clients than for
children (228),

A subsequent study raised a question about
whether the implementation of psychotherapy for
children and adolescents in clinic settings is optimal
(227). The study compared outcomes for children
and adolescents from nine clinics who completed a
course of therapy and for those who dropped out
after an intake evaluation. The groups were compa-
rable at intake on demographics, family, and clinical
measures. Followup evaluations at 6 and 12 months
after termination of therapy showed no significant
effects of therapy for 6- to 12-year-olds and 13- to
17-year-olds,

Research on the effectiveness of psychopharma-
cological agents has also been reviewed extensively
(202). According to Ryan and Puig-Antich, the
psychiatric disorders that are responsive to psy-
chotropic medications are similar for adolescents

,4

and adults, including schizophrenia, bipolar and
unipolar depressive disorder, panic attacks, and
generalized anxiety disorder (165). Despite Ryan
and Puig-Antich's assurances that adults and adoles-
cents have similar responses to psychotropie medi-
cations, the authors are careful to identify a number
of caveats because of the very limited research
literature specific to adolescents (165). For example,
they note that only two studies, with small numbers
of subjects, have addressed the effectiveness of
tricyclic antidepressants for adolescents; there are
no controlled studies on the use of lithium for
adolescents; and for anxiety disorders, controlled
studies have been done only on separation anxiety
disorders. In contrast, the evidence for effective use
of stimulants for attention deficit disorder and
hyperactivity which continues into adolescence is
stronga; the evidence for the use of neuroleptics for
adolescents with schizophrenia is also stronger, but
special attention to the side effect of tardive dyskine-
sia is urged as it may occur within 3 months of
neuroleptic treatment (165).

Two of the most promising new drugs for mental
health problems are fluoxetine (trade name
Prozace) and clozapine (trade name Clozarile). As
noted above, there have been no studies of the
effectiveness of fluoxetine for depression in adoles-
cents (193a). Studies are underway, however, on the
effectiveness of fluoxetine for obsessive-compul-
sive disorders, bulimia, and smoking in adolescents
(193a). Clozapine is a new drug for schizophrenia
that is helping many patients who were previously
considered untreatable; however, its availability is
raising cost and access issues (114a).

A 1989 Institute of Medicine review of child and
adolescent mental health research needs questioned
the assumption that the psychiatric disorders thatare
responsive to psychotropic medications are similar
for adolescents and adults (139). The Institute of
Medicine noted that animal studies of neurotrans-
mitters revealed markedly different sequences of
formation, differentiation, and synaptogenesis (for-
mation of nerve interconnections) of neuronal path-
ways related to psychiatric areas of interest. The
differential development of these neuronal systems
were conjectured to correspond with age-related
onset of certain psychiatric symptoms in humans.
Medications were found to have different effects on
these neuronal pathways; for example, stimulants
increase motor activity in adults and decrease it in
immature animals, and dopamine D-2 receptor-
(%
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blocking antipsychotic drugs exhibit striking differ-
ences in effect on behaviors of prepubertal and
postpubertal animals. The Institute of Medicine
concluded that psychopharmacological interven-
tions have not been adequately studied for short-
term and long-term side effects and for both
effectiveness and appropriateness to specific age
groups.

As did OTA in 1986 (202), the Institute of
Medicine in 1987 (139), an NIMH National Advi-
sory Mental Health Council (213) concluded that
more research on the effectiveness of a wide range
of therapeutic modalities for children and adoles-
cents is critical.

ACV/SS to Mental Health Treatment Services

Access to mental health treatment services refers
to the ability to get treatment, when needed, at an
appropriate level, in a facility which is competent to
provide the services at an affordable cost (either
financial or psychological). For adolescents to have
access to mental health treatment services three
requirements must be met;

I ) Mental health treaunent services must be
available, meaning that appropriate referrals
are made (from either the public or the private
sector) and competent clinicians and organiza-
tions exist to assess and provide mental health
services in the community;

2) Mental health treatment services must be
effordable, either through insurance, personal
resources, or other reasonable means; and

3) Mental health treatment services must be
approachable, meaning that policy and pro-
gram barriers (e.g., eligibility requirements)
and sociocultural issues (e.g., fears due to
stigma or a lack of confidence in treatment) do
not hinder use.

The availability, affordability, and approachabil-
ity of mental health treatment services for adoles-
cents are discussed below. It is important to note that
adolescents (and children) with mental health prob-

lems face special access issues related to their
dependent status. Parental consent is necessary to
obtain treatment in most help-seeking situations,
and parental involvement is usually requited to
obtain health insurance coverage.°

Availability of Services

Limited availability of mental health treatment
services contributes to the access problem. Although
an effective mental health treatment system should
be able to meet the mental health needs of those who
require treatment, serious concerns have been raised
about the lack of mental health services for adoles-
cents.

One way to look at the issue of availability is to
compare estimates of the need for mental health
treatment services with actual use, since a gap
between use and need would strongly suggest that
adequate services are not available. No national
studies have examined the relationship between the
need for mental health treatment services based on
state-of-the-art psychiatric epidemiological meas-
ures and the use of services for the adolescent
population.63 Thus, the only method available to
identify the gap between need and use involves
applying available prevalence estimates to available
mental health service utilization data. These sets of
data are, as noted, extremely limited and they do not
address issues of intensity, duration, quality, or
effectiveness of services. However, if, as estimated
above, between 5.6 million (18 percent) and 6.8
million (22 percent) of U.S. adolescents are in need
of mental health services, yet only 1.2 million (6
percent) receive such services, then between two-
thirds and three-quarters of adolescents do not
receive needed services.

Any number of reasons can account for this level
of failure in providing mental health services by the
mental health treatment system. In some areas, the
problem is that mental health treatment services are
not available (134,204a). Even nationally, there are
fewer mental health professionals specially trained

62Sec ch. 16. **Financial Access to Health SalliCa." in Vol. 111. for a discussion of health insurance coverage of mentalhealth treatment and ch. 17,

"'Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking. in Vol. 111, for a discussion of parental consent requirements.

63The 1988 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) cited earlier in this chapter asked parents about the existence of an emotional or behavioral

problem in their adolescents. The development of a valid diagnostic interview applicable to children and adolescents has proven to be very difficult

(139.202). NIMH currently has in the field pilot studies of a diagnostic interview schedule for use in estimating the lifetime and point prevalence of

diagnosable mental disorders, and utilization of mental health services, of children and adolescents in the United States.
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to deliver care to adolescents than are believed to be
needed.

The question of what constitutes an adequate
number of mental health professionals for adoles-
cents is difficult to answer. Such an estimate is made
difficult by the fact that both the total number of such
specially trained mental health professionals in the
United States and standards for prov ider-to-
population ratios are generally not available. The
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psy-
chiatry approximates that 5,000 psychianists spe-
cially trained to treat children and/or adolescents are
currently available (see 204). Approximately 1,400
psychologists have declared an interest in working
with adolescents," and 5,150 licensed clinical social
workers appear to have a primary interest in treating
adolescents (25a), but these data are rough estimates.

In 1981, the Graduate Medical Education Na-
tional Advisory Committee (GMENAC) recom-
mended to the Secretary of Health and Human
Services that 8,000 to 10,000 child psychiatrists (not
including other mental health professionals) be
available by 1990 (see 204). A GMENAC panel
estimated, however, that psychiatrists would be
needed to treat approximately 25 percent of the
mental health needs of children and adolescents,
with the other needs being treated by primary care
physicians, pediatricians, and other mental health
professionals. Since then, the advisability of primary
care physicians' treating mental disorders has been
questioned (see 20465). Thus, OTA concludes that
GMENAC's recommended total number of child
and adolescent mental health professionals (includ-
ing, but not limited to, psychiatrists) could be
increased to between 32,000 and 40,000 in 1990.
This estimate remains somewhat conservative in
that an oversight panel of GMENAC reduced their
original recommended projection of child psychia-
trists from 25,000 to between 8.000 and 10,000 in
part because of "a lack of capacity to ultin an
adequate number of professionals to treat the large
unmet need by 1990" (see 204).

These estimates of the need for mental health
professionals do not differentiate between the needs
of children and adolescents. One indication of
differential need is the variation in prevalence of
mental health problems. Using current diagnostic
criteria for the prevalence of mental health prob-
lems, it appears that adolescents are somewhat more
likely to require mental health services than are
younger children (e.g., 51,235),

In situations where mental health services do
exist, barriers to gaining access (e.g., lack of
insurance to pay for care, stigma, lack of belief in the
value of treatment) may result in low rates of use.
Limited coordination of services between the large
public and private sector agencies where adolescents
receive other services (schools, juvenile justice,
health, social services) may also discourage use of
mental health services but some evidence suggests
that if services were known to be available, they
would be used more often.66

Affordability of Services

The impact of financial barriers is difficult to
examine without information about persons who do
not use care because they lack adequate financial
resources or insurance coverage. It seems probable,
however, that limited insurance coverage may pre-
vent many adolescents and their families from
seeking mental hep!th care. A substantial proportion
of adolescents (15 percent of 10- to 18-year-olds in
1987) have no health insurance coverage, and the
rates of no coverage are higher for Hispanics and
blacks than they are for non-Hispanic whites (203).67
Insured Hispanics and blacks are more likely than
whites to be covered by Medicaid, which varies
considerably by State in its mental health benefits. In
comparison with physical illness coverage under
most insurance policies, mental health coverage has
more limitations (e.g., higher copayments, annual
and lifetime benefit limitations, and geatcr deduct-
ibles). Thus, for many adolescents and their families,
cost is likely to be a major issue in access to mental
health services.68

"See ch. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Deln.ery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in Vol. III.
65Also see ch. 15. **Major Issues Penaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolesceals," in Vol. M. which rePortsevidence that primary care physicians believe themselves to be not adequately trained to meet the psychosocial needs of adolescents, and that objecth,estudies have found that primary care physicians have difficultyrecognizing mental health pmblems in adolescents.
66See ch. 15. **Major Issues l'enaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." in Vol. III.
67For a discussion of adolescents' health insurance cov erage, see ch. 16. 'Financial Access to Health Services." in Val.
"For a fuller discussion of issues surrounding insurance and financial access to health care. see ch. 16. Financial Access to Health Services," inVol. III.
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Approachability of Services

The approachability of the mental health treat-
ment system is a much more complex issue to assess.
A recent prufessional experience related to access to
mental health services in a crisis situation involving
a suicidal adolescent is deseribed in box 11 -C. In this
case, getting access to appropriate services at a time
of critical need required almost 24 hours. Fortu-
nately, a hot line provided some assurance that help
could be obtained, but professional mental health
resources were either unavailable, delayed, or be-
lieved by some mental health professionals not
likely to be constructive (the State hospital). At a
minimum, three general hospitals with psychiatric
units contacted for help could have offered to
arrange a referral to a private psychiatric hospital.
but they did not. This kind of system insensitivity is
not unusual. When even mental health professionals
cannot get the system to work, it is not surprising
that families and adolescents,especially those with-
out resources, become extremely frustrated. Little is
known about how adolescents view the mental
health services system.

The notion that adolescents in many respects
require a different approach to the delivery of health
services in general is coming to be accepted,
although a full conceptualization of this approach is
yet to be developed and appliec1.69

Shifting to the issue of access to mental health
services for minority adolescents, a series of serious
consequences associated with minority status and
serious emotional disturbance were reviewed by
Cross and his colleagues (53):

There is a tendency to place black adolescents
in the juvenile justice system instead of the
treatment settings likely to be obtained by their
white counterparts (46,95),
A Native American child is more likely than a
white child to go without treatment or to be
removed geographically from the family and
tribe (20,175,204),

A Spanish-speaking Hispanic child probably
will be assessed in a language that is not his or

her own (152).
...

Box 11-CAn Adolescent Mental Health
Crisis Situation Described by a Mental

Health Professional'
One Sunday evening about 7 p.m., I received a

call from parents of an l 8-year-old male saying that
their son was suicidal (he lateradmitted to taking an
ovenfose of pain pills shortly before the ca. I
agreed to find a source of help and called the local
general hospital with a psychiany unit. The hospital
staff said they could not hmdle anyone who was
suicidal but that the adolescent couldbe sent to the
State hospital (not m appioptiate option for a first
episode where the envinmment would be threaten-
* and only protection ilom &War self-inflicted
*jury might occur). As the family had insursnoe,
calls were made to two teaching hospitals an hour
away from their home. Neither had a psychiatric
bed available, and both would have required a
3-hour wait in an emergency mom before a
psychiatrist could be seen. All that they could offer,
after a psychiatric evaluation, was referral to the
State hospital,

The only help received that night was an
encouraging conversation between the adolescent
patient and a volunteer on a suicidehot line. 'There
was no offer of crisis intervention from any a the
emergency moms (other than that a psychiatrist
could be called for an evaluation) or any possibility
of a home-based team that could come in and work
with the family and adolescent. Late the nut day,
an admission to a private psychiatric hospital was
arranged for the adolescent.

Pats incident wu related by B./. DMA OM of do authors
of the backsoond paper on which thls section of the chapter Is

based.

SOURCE; 131. Bons. CA. Tube, sad LB. 'Thee, "Mental
Health Services for Adolescents," moos paper
prepared for the Office of liximplogy Assessrunt,
U.S. Cowes& Washbowl. DC. 1990.

An Asian child with a mental health problem is
not likely to come to the attention of the mental
health system (53).

The preceding observations imply that different
approaches to designing or altering the mental health
treatment system may be needed to increase access
for each minority group.7°

69TheSe issues are discussed more fully to ch. 15, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to

Adolescents," in Vol. III.

70Ch. 18, 'Issues in the Delivery of Services to Seketed Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. III, discusses access issues relating to racial and ethnic

minority adolescents in greater detail
5,
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Mental Health Treatment Costs

Estimating the costs of treatment for a specific
illness within a particular age group is difficult. A
1989 Institute of Medicine study noted that the
difficulty in quantifying costs arises from the failure
to collect relevant age-specific data necessary to
calculate such costs (139). The usual technique is to
apply the percent of total admissions that are
accounted for by adolescents to total expenditures,
within major setting types. This method does not
distinguish between unique costs associated with
treating adolescents and the costs of treatment for
the average patient. It also assumes that the percent
of admissions is a reasonable measure of caseload,
which is probably more true for short stay facilities
than longer stay facilities. Further, according to the
Institute of Medicine, the dearth of services for
adolescent mental health problems artificially de-
flates potential costs (139).

Using the best evidence and method available.
OTA estimates that the total cost of mental health
treatment for U.S. adolescents in 1986 was about
$3.5 billion (see table 11-6). Forty-six percent of the
total was spent for hospital inpatient care; 28 percent
for residential treatment center care; and 26 percent
for ambulatory (outpatient) care. Comparing adoles-
cent expenditures with expenditures for other age
groups (192), one finds the following;

Adolescent cam includes a major expense
category. residential treatment centers, which is
not part of the adult costs. The cost and use of
residential care has risen dramatically in the
past decade. An estimated $359.1 million was
spent on residential treatment centers in 1977.
increasing to $573 million by 1983. By 1986.
expenditures for residential treatment center
care rose to $978 million a year, 29 percent of
the total costs of adolescent care (192).
Adolescent costs account for 13 percent of the
total specialty psychiatric costs for all ages in
1986, 7 percent of the hospital costs, and 18
percent of the outpatient costs.
Inpatient hospital expenditures for adolescents
are a much smaller proportion of total costs (46
percent) than for all ages (78 percent).71 How-
ever, when residential treatment center costs

Table 114--Rougb Estimate of Direct Expenditures
for Mental Health Services for U.S. Adolescents

Ages 10 to 18, 1986,

Estimated expenditures
In millions

Hospital Inpatient, total $1,592.1
Psychiatric hospital, total 852.4

State 304.9
Private 547.5

General hospitals. total 739.7
Specialty psychiatric units 1922'
Medical units 547.54

Residential treatment centers for
severely emotionally disturbed 978.04

Ambulatory care, total S 093.3
Organized settings 4139.3*
Office-based practice 394.01

All specialty mental healtha
facilities, total 40, $3,453.4

aEstimated expenditures ware obtained by applying the pementege of
admissions of Individuals nes 10 to 19 (National Institute of Mental Health
sample survey) to the total expenditures for mental health unites
estimated in CA Taube, "Funding and Expenditures for Mental Illness:
Persistence of Trends." 1989 (192).

bThis figure includes all specialty pswhiatrtc units and inpatient units of
stet the National Institute of Mental Health classifies as -multipurpose
mental health organizations."

FThis assumes the same adolescent percentage as occurs In specialty
units.

°This assumes 100 percent ot expenditures are tor adolescents and
represents a slight overestimation es residents less than 10 years old,
although expected to be la small number, are included in this figure.

°This figure includes hospital outpatient programs, free-standing clinics.
and other specialty mental health outpatient programs.

tThis assumes the same adolescent percentage as in organized settings.

SOURCE: B.J. Bums. C.A. Taube, and .1.E. Taube, 'Mental Health
Services for Adolescents," contract paper prepared for the
Office of Tecbnology Assessment, U.S. Congress, Washington,
DC. 1990

are added to hospital costs, the percent for
institutional costs is 76 percent; 24 percent of
costs are for services in the community (outpa-
tient treatment, partial hospitalization).

Coordination Between the Mental Health
System and Other Systems at Care

Numerous analyses have concluded that coordi-
nation of treatment services for adolescents with
mental health problems is the exception rather than
the rule (115,127,202). Instead of an orderly provi-
sion of appropriate services in a timely manner, one
typically finds fragmented services provided across
multiple jurisdictionse.g., mental health systems,
social services, schools, juvenile justice, and sub-

7tHospital expenditures for psychiatric care are also about equally split between psychiatric hospitals and general hospitals; however, the costs for
adolescents in private psychiatric hospitals represents a larger shareof hospital costs ( 34 percent) than for all qes (12 percent). Tbe cost of bospnalization
range; from $100 to 5500 a day (187i. This is the most expensive b-estment setting available to an adolescent patient with mental illness. In 190, the
per episode cost of private psychiatnc hospitalization for adolescents was greater than 516.000 per adolescent (140).
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stance abuse programs. Where linkages between the
mental health and other service systems exist, they
are generdly the result of governmental mandate
and encouragement, innovative demonstration proj-
ects, or the personal efforts of individual providers.
For an adolescent with mental health problems, the
only way to get comprehensivebut not necessarily
coordinated treatment may be through application
to numerous agencies, each with its own eligibility
criteria, legal scope of authority, diagnostic and
treatment perspectives, independent resources and
benefit structure, and administrative requirements.

Frustration for ado'-escents with mental health
problems, for their families, and for service provid-
ers is a common result of system fragmentation.
Because of the difficulty in locating and qualifying
for various services, potential beneficiaries may
abandon the effort and forgo needed treatment.
Parents may be required to relinquish custody of
their children (143). Interagency differences and
confidentiality requirements may hamper profes-
sionals who attempt to create cooperative arrange-
ments to facilitate service delivery or followup on
clients in other agencies.

'lb highlight these problems, brief reviews of the
general health care system, the juvenile justice
system, the child welfare system, and the public
school system, and their interactions with the mental
health system, are presented below.

The General Health Care System

Adolescents enter the general health care sy stem
hospitals, emergency rooms, clinics, private physi-
cian officesfor a variety of reasons (checkups,
illness, accident, disability, substance abuse, preg-
nancy). But whatever the reason, adolescents who
enter the general health care system may also have
mental health problems that merit treatment (145).
Some adolescents or their families may seek out a
general health care provider specifically because of
a mental health problem.

Unfortunately, the mental health needs of adoles-
cents entering the general health system are fre-
quently not recognized by the attending physician,
nurse, or other provider (38)2 2 Even if their mental

health needs are recognized, such adolescents may
not be appropriately referred. Health care profes-
sionals frequently lack state-of-the-art information
about diagnosis and treatment of mental health
pmblems and may be unfamiliar with referral
resources (38).

lb overcome this problem, some health centers
have employed specially trained and funded, mul-
tidisciplinary teams, although these teams remain
raze examples in the general health care field. These
teams have been able to detect mental disorders
more effectively than traditional health care models
(56).73 Community health centers with a mental
health component have demonstrated the value of an
interdisciplinary team approach where a full range of
services are available within a single agt.gicy (37). A
Federal effort to coordinate care between commu-
nity health centers and community mental health
centers was never fully implemented because of a
shift in policy priorities in 1980 (82,202).

The Juvenile Justice System74

For some adolescents with mental health prob-
lems, the police or courts may be their first encounter
with a public agency. Police may be called upon to
intervene in an aggressive act or violation of the law
by a minor with a mental health problem; and the
court may order a mental health assessment when
appropriate. Mental health screening of adolescents
involved with the juvenile justice system is not a
universal practice, but for those adolescents who are
screened and found to have significant problems, a
"brush with the law" may be the opening wedge to
needed treatment. The courts may not only call upon
the expertise of mental health professionals for
diagnosis and evaluation, but also may order com-
mitment of adolescents for mental health treatment.
The 1989 survey by the National Mental Health
Association (NMHA) found that 17 percent of
placements of children and adolescents to out-of-
State mental health residential treatment were or-
dered by State juvenile justice systems (143).

The provision of mental health services through
the juvenile justice system has not been systemati-
cally studied, but it is thought to be limited once

nSec ch. 15, ' *Major Issues Pertaining to tbe Delivesy of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents.** in Vol.

Thunfortunately, specialty funded adolescent health care teams in this study were no more effective than nonfunded clinics in reducing mental health
problems among adolescynt clients (36).

74For swore extensive discussion of health services for adolescents in the juvenile justice system. see ch. 13, -Delinquency: Prevention and Serv ices.
in this volume.
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disposition of a pending case is made. Interaction
between the court and the mental health system is
often fragmented and time-limited, but litigation
may force changes in this area. A suit Irougln on
behalf of four North Carolina minors (Willie M. et al.

v. James B. Hunt, Jr.), which claimed the four
minors had been denied rightful education and
appropriate mental health treatment, was settled in
favor of the plaintiffs and the class of children
"likely to be institutionalized" that they represented
(18). This case and similar class litigation may inject
the courts into a more visible oversight role vis-a-vis
services for adolescents with mental health prob-
lems.

The Child Welfare System75

Adolescents tend to enter the child welfare system
because of families or environmental factors which
place them at riske.g., neglect, abuse, or other
need for protective intervention. Many adolescents
who enter the child welfare system may needmental
health treatment. In some States, the child welfare
agency may provide its own diagnosis and treatment
(whether directly or through referral or purchase of
services). In others, the child welfare system may
turn to the State mental health authority for diagno-
sis and treatment or referral. High caseloads for
social workers, lack of available services, funding
problems. and other impediments may work against
appropriate placement and treatment.

Further difficulties arise over legal questions. For
example. the Adoption Law and Child Welfare Act
of 1980 (Public Law 96-272) has been interpreted
differently in different States. Under its provisions,
States may require parents to relinquish custody in
order to obtain mental health treatment for their
adolescent child. Following loss of custody, the
adolescent may be removed from the home and
community and placed in a residential treatment
center (39). In areas where services such as crisis
intervention, day treatment, and family preservation
services ice available, greater cooperation between
child welfare agencies and mental health seem to be

occurring (116a).

The Public School System

The 1975 Education for All Handicapped Chil-
dren Act (Public Law 94-142) has provided the

potential for stronger linkages between public
schools and the mental health sector. This landmark
legislation requires a free and appropriate education
(and "related services") in the least restrictive
setting for all childten, including those with mental
disorders. Individual education plans are required
for all students with disabilities. If mental health
services are deemed necessary for a student's
educational prowess, they must be provided.

Despite the promise implicit in Public Law
94-142, recent research indicates that there are
serious limits to mental health services currently
available in school settings. As reported byTremper,
there is one school psychologist per 2,633 pupils,
and typically school psychologists devote only 5 to
9 percent of their time to direct counseling or therapy
(198).

Knitzer recently estimatetl that only 19 percent of
students of all ages with serious emotional disturb-
ance are currently being served under Public Law
94-142 (116), Even among the 341,000 emotionally
disturbed 3- to 21-year-okls identified under Public
Law 94-142 in 1986-87, an analysis for the U.S.
Department of Education found that less than
one-third received psychological, social work, or
counseling services (136a). Fiscal concerns and
other factors have led some States to determine that
mental health services do not have to be provided
through the schools when they are not directly
related to educational objectives (116).

Recently, however, the Education of the Handi-
capped Act Amendments of 1990 (Public Law
101-476) authorized funding of $35.5 million over
4 years for two new competitive grant propams
designed to improve services for children and youth
with serious emotional disturbance (20 U.S.C. 1426,
Section 627). These grant programs do not go so far
as to mandate that mental health be included under
"related services," but one gi ant program is tar the
use of local educational agencies working in collab-
oration with mental health entities (20 U.S.C. 1426,
Section 627(b)).

Another approach to delivering mental health
services to adolescents in schools is through school-

"Adolescents in the child welfare systan are discussed in ch. 3. -Parents and Familia' Influence on Molescent Health."
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linked health centers (SLHCs).76 The SLHC model
for providing comprehensive health and related
services to adolescents has received considerable
attention and has the potential to reach many
underserved adolescents. Definitions of SLHCs
vary, and the precise number of SLHCs is not
blown, but their number has grown in recent years,
particularly in the latter half of the 1980s. As the
movement to provide health services in or near
schools has advanced. SLHCs have found that
mental health services are in great demand by
students and, on behalf of students, by school faculty
and SLHC staff. For example, in the 1988-89 and
1989-90 school years, mental health-related condi-
tions were the second leading cause of clinic visits
to the 23 SLHCs funded by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation, accounting for 20 percent of
visits. Mental health visits to these SLFICs were
almost as frequent as those for the leading cause of
visits, acute illness and accidents (25 percent of
visits).

Although the duration and intensity of the serv-
ices provided is not known, 90 percent of in-school
SLHCsrl sinveyed by the Center for Population
Options reported that they provided some level of
mental health and psychosocial counseling in the
1988-89 school year. Nonetheless, a group that has
been charged by the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion with advancing the provision of mental health
services in SU-Ws notes that the need for mental
health services is far from met, even in scholls that
have SLHCs (3a).

Barriers to Coordination Between the Mental Health
System and Other Systems

Experience has shown barriers to greater coordi-
nation and integration of mental health services for
adolescents to include the following:

multiple entry points and jurisdictions;
lack of interagency linkages, coordination mech-
anisms. communication, and trust;
lack of continuity of care over time, a.s adoles-
cent mental health needs change and are served
by different providers;
the absence of programs specifically designed
for adolescents,

inadequate research on optimum treatment
approaches and outcomes;
the absence of appropriate legislative man-
dates;
isolation of providers and lack of information
about available services, resources, and fund-
ing outside one's own arena; and
incongruent missions and responsibilities of
agencies.

There is not yet a universally accepted model for
coordinating and integrating adolesmnt mental
health services with other systems ofcare. The range
of services required by some adolescents is very
broad: primary health care, education, legal, social
welfare, and mental health. For the most part, each
adolescent requiring services must be dealt with on
an individual basis by multiple agencies and individ-
uals. Fragmentation of this magnitude limits the
ability of systems to provide continuity ofcare in a
comprehensive manner.

These bathers are not insurmountable, but suc-
cess will require several factors: mechanisms to
bring representafives from different systems to-
gether formally and informally at the State and local
levels, enhanced training for professionals through
workshops targeted toward adolescent mental health
concerns, greater reliance on case conferences which
include all parties concerned with an adolescent's
welfare, and similar creative strategies. Innovative
approaches are being devised and tested in commu-
nities around the country. Selected models of
innovative mental health services and model sys-
tems of coordinated and comprehensive mental
health services are discussed in the sections that
follow.

Selected Models of innovative Mental
Health Services

In addition to schools as centers for providing and
increasing referrals to mental health services (see
above), innovative mental health services include
home-based mental health services for disturbed
adolescents at high risk of out-of-home placement,
therapeutic foster care for adolescents with mental
disorders who cannot be managed in their own
homes, and therapeutic group homes for emotionally

1sSet ch. 15, "Major Issues Pertaining to the lkliveiy of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents. in Vol. Iii, for a discussion
of Silles, including hibliograptue sources for Ihr infomumon discussed here.

77SLHCs need not be on school grounds. However. the Centerfor Population Options survey has to date been conducted only among those SLHCs
actually located at schools

5..t;
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and behaviorally disturbed adolescents. Home-
based mental health services are by definition
provided in an adolescent's own community, and
therapeutic foster care is likely to be provided in an
adolescent's own community. As is evident from the
discussion below, innovative community-based men-
tal health services are likely to require collaboration
among different service systems.

Home-Based Mental Health Services

The goal of home-based mental health services is
to preserve the family. Services are provided within
the homes of disturbed adolescents and their fami-
lies on an outreach basis. Home-based services have
three primary objectives: 1) to preserve the family's
integrity and prevent unnecessary out-of-home place-
ments, 2) to introduce and connect adolescents and
their families to community agencies and individu-
als in order to create an outside support system, and
3) to strengthen the family's coping skills and their
capacity to function effectively in the community
after crisis treatment is over (185). Only adolescents
at high risk of placement in out-of-horne settings
(e.g., those perceived as dangerous to self or others)
are accepted for home-based mental health services.

Home-based mental health services are provided
by both public and private agencies. The services are
multifaceted, including evaluation and assessment,
counseling, skills training, and coordination of
services. Program staff usually have caseloads
ranging from two to four families, and the length of
intervention is typically between 2 to 5 months.
Small caseloads are essential to provide immediate
and intensive service. Treatment is often provided
by a team of at least three professionals. Generally,
a primary counselor is assigned to the case, with
backup counselors enabling 24-hour coverage. The
estimated cost of a three-person program (including
secretarial and administrative expenses) has been
estimated to range from $120,000 to $160,000 per
year (185).

Early demonstrations of home-based services
report encouraging results. These include the Home-
builders Prograni in Tacoma, Washington (112,92);
the Systemic Crisis Intervention Program in Hous-
ton, lbsas; and other home-based services programs
in San Diego, California, Hennepin County, Minne-
sota, and Maine (188). Studies have suggested that
75 to 90 percent of the children and adolescents who
participated in such programs did not subsequently

24.t7- 946-91 QL 3

require placement outside of the home; verbal and
physical aggression decreased; and fiscal savings
have been reported (91,98).

An evaluation of the Houston Child Guidance
Center's program called the Systemic Crisis Inter-
vention Program followed 75 participating youths
over an 18-month period (91). Suicidal behavior was
the cause for treatment of 47 subjects (26 of these
had suicidal ideation and 21 had actually attempted
suicide). No suicide attempts were made during
treatment. Among those followed after treatment,
there was a significant decrease in the range of
problem behaviors. Only 5 of the 75 youths were
hospitalized or in residential placement at followup.
Two made minor suicide attempts during the fol-
lowup period. The mean per patient cost of the
program was $3,200 per episode of care. Other
fmdings included regular school or work attendance.

The results from evaluations of home-based
programs are impressive, but methodological short-
comings exist in most of the research. Few studies
have assessed whether families continue to remain
intact after home-based services have been with-
drawn. If the goal of home-based services is to
prevent out-of-home placement, it is essential for the
researchers to examine not only the short-term
results of intervention but also to conduct longitudi-
nal followup studies. Another problem with avail-
able evaluations is that they have not included
control families with comparable characteristics and
problems for whom home-based services were not
provided (193). Without control groups, it is not
possible to predict whether comparable adolescents
would have entered or avoided out-of-home place-
ment without the intervention.

Despite the preceding cautions, the early evidence
indicates that home-based programs, in their short
history, have demonstrated that many children who
would have been removed from their families can
best be served in their homes (72). If a community
is committed to a family-oriented system of care that
emphasizes treatment in the least restrictive setting
possible, in-home services should be tried before
out-of-home placements, unless an individual is in
immediate danger (12). When intensive services are
provided during a time of crisis, they may contribute
to lasting improvements in family functioning, and
these services may be cost-effective in relation to
residential placements (200).

5'
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Therapeutic Foster Care

Therapeutic foster care, provided within the
private homes of trained families, is a relatively new
and specialized form of residential treatment for
adolescents with mental disorders who cannot be
managed in their own homes. The approach com-
bines the normalizing influence of family-based care
with specialized treatment interventions (186). It is
the least restrictive of all residential placements for
adolescents with mental disorders and is capable of
providing individualized, intensive therapy even for
adolescents with severe disoiders as an alternative to
highly supervised institutional settings.

The flexibility of therapeutic foster care programs
offers an opportunity to match adolescents to
specific social and cultural backgrounds and to
design individual treatment programs. No special
physical facility is required; therefore, there are no
zoning problems when establishing a new program.
Therapeutic foster care programs can expand or
contract as caseload demands change. All therapeu-
tic foster care programs have a low staff-to-client
ratio, allowing the clinical staff to work closely with
each adolescent, with the therapeutic foster parents,
and, if they are willing and available, with the
biological parents. Linkages with schools and other
agencies are made.

The estimated annual cost of therapeutic foster
care ranges from $10,000 to $20,000 per adolescent
(187). Included in this cost are payments to staff and
therapeutic foster parents. A portion of the cost of
therapeutic foster care programs may be covered by
funds for regular foster care in the State. Programs
are typically jointly funded by child welfare and
mental health agencies, and costs are reported to be
lower than for other residential settings (186).

The Presley Ridge Youth Development Extension
in Pittsburgh collects annual folowup surveys on
clients discharged from therapeutic foster care (103).
Seventy percent of discharged clients are still living
in a less restrictive setting than therapeutic foster
care at 1 and 2 years after discharge, and over 70
percent are attending school or are working. When
change in functioning is measured over time, behav-
iors are reported to have improved in more than 75
percent of discharges (103). Friedman reported that
significant progress on behavioral objectives was
made by 60 percent of youth discharged from
Florida's therapeutic foster care programs (69).
Snodgrass and Biyant report that an average of 77

percent of children in therapeutic foster homes are
discharged to less restrictive settings (e.g., their
families, independent living arrangements, less struc-
tured gmup homes) (180).

As noted above, an Ontario study compared
outcomes of foster placement in the Parent Therapist
Program with care in a residential treatment center
(164). Although clients were not randomly assigned,
the groups were roughly comparable in background
and made similar improvement. The significant
difference was that the foster care arrangement was
reported to cost only one-half as much as the
residential treatment for the same period of time
(164).

Although these findings are promising, the re-
search studies on therapeutic foster care are flawed
by the same types of methodological problems as are
studies on other settings. Therapeutic foster care
would seem theoretically to meet the needs of some
adolescents more effectively than more institutional
alternatives, and some have suggested that the major
constraint in developing therapeutic foster care
programs has not been lack of enthusiasm about the
effectiveness of this type of service, but one of
recruiting and training qualified foster parents (40).
More research is needed before definitive conclu-
sions can be reached.

Therapeutic Group Homes

Therapeutic group homes can theoretically pro-
vide emotionally and behaviorally disturbed adoles-
cents with an environment in which to learn social
and psychological skills. In comparison with resi-
dential treatment centers, therapeutic group homes
are smaller, have fewer medical staff available, and
tend to be less security-oriented (187). Such homes
typically serve 5 to 10 clients and provide an array
of therapeutic interventions.

There are two major models of therapeutic group
homes. One is the teaching family model, developed
at the University of Kansas, then moved to Boys
Town in Omaha, Nebraska (157). The other is the
Charley model, developed at the Menninger Clinic.
In both models, staff are the key agents for change
in the disturbed adolescents; trained couples live at
the homes 24 hours a day, with some relief
assistance available. Other types of therapeutic
group homes may have rotating staff instead of
permanent houseparents.
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Therapeutic group homes vary with respect to the
types of treatment proFams they offer, but often
combine individual psychotherapy, group therapy,
and behavior modification. The teaching family
model emphasizes structured behavioral interven-
tions through teaching new skills and positively
reinforcing improved behavior. Other types of thera-
peutic group homes use individual psychotherapy
and group interaction. Vocational training, work
experiences, and recreation are normally included as
part of the treatment program for adolescents.

Some research has suggested that therapeutic
group home programs produce positive gains for
adolescents while they are in the group home, but
that, these gains do not appear to be maintained after
discharge (113). However, a 1987 dissertation stud-
ied changes in relationships between 20 adolescents
treated in a therapeutic group home and their parents
and peers over an 18-month followup period (162).
The study also looked at changes in work relation-
ships and adolescents' level of psychopathology.
Twenty untTeated adolescents saved as controls. At
followup, 90 percent of adolescents treated in the
therapeutic group home had fair or good relation-
ships, while only 45 percent of adolescents in the
untreated group achieved similar ratings. The treated
group realized a significant decrease in psychopa-
thology, while the untreated group did not. Future
research would benefit from further longitudinal
assessments and, perhaps, evaluation of alternative
strategies for treatment after discharge from a
therapeutic group home. In addition, adolescents
with severe character pathology or major psychiatric
disorders were not included in the dissertation study,
suggesting the need for more analysis of appropriate
matchings of clients to treatments (e.g., 202).

Models for the Provision of Comprehensive,
Coordinated Mental Health Services

Three models that exemplify successful alterna-
tives to the fragmentation of systems of care for
adolescents are the Ventura County Project in
California, the Alaska Youth Initiative, and the
Kaleidoscope Program in Illinois.

Although they differ in approaches to organizing
services, these moeels of comprehensive services
share similar goals and philosophies. All three
models are designed to do the following:

care for adolescents who are at risk of mental
health problems or who have been separated

from their home and family because of psychi-
atric hospitalization or placement in mental
health residential care;
maintain and preserve the family of the adoles-
cent as a functioning unit;
to the extent possible, treat adolescents with
mental health problems in their homes and
communities;
maintain the adolescent's personal freedom,
responsibility, and participation in normal com-
munity activities;
provide individualized treatment, tailoring the
program to meet the specific needs of the
adolescent;
make clinical and therapeutic services available
24-hours a day;
aid in developing self-sufficiency in the adoles-
cent and family, teaching them the skills to
obtain any further aftercare or outpatient serv-
ices needed, and to live independent and
productive lives; and
encourage and maintain the involvement of
multiple agencies in assisting the adolescent
clients.

Ventura County Project

The comprehensive service model developed in
1985 in Ventura County, California, is identified as
a "satellite model" because multiple public agen-
cies are linked together to provide mental health
services to severely emotionally and behaviorally
disturbed children and adolescents in decentralized
locations throughout the community (104). Agen-
cies involved in the Ventura County demonstration
project authorized by the California legislature
include mental health, social services, juvenile
justice, and special education. Services, staff, and
funding are blended together across agencies in
order to mach the treatment goals. Case management
is provided to ensure that each client receives
individual, appropriate, and easily accessible treat-
ment at a low cost. Outcomes are individually
monitored for as long as the client receives mental
health care. The data are analyzzd and used for
program improvement.

The Ventura County Project has been reported to
decrease rates of out-of-home placement of severely
emotionally disturbed adolescents and facilitated
earlier return of adolescents to their homes and
schools when placement does occur (104). Dowrick
estimated that short-term reductions in recoverable

5 iJ
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State general fund expenditures have offset costs by
more than 50 percent and that the Ventura model
will enable California to save almost $17 million a
year in State hospital costs (55). Since 1985,
out-of-county, court-ordered juvenile justice and
social services placements have been reduced by 46
percent in Ventura County, according to Dowrick
(55). OTA did not attempt to validate these esti-
mates, but, if tnie, the model could be promising.

Alaska Youth Initiative

The Alaska Youth Initiative provides highly
individualized mental health services to severely
maladjusted children and adolescents in Alaska (36).
The Alaska Youth Initiative was created by the State
government to bring young people placed out of
State back to Alaska and to limit out-of-State
placements for children, adolescents, and young
adults between the ages of 7 and 20 years of age. The
Alaska Youth Initiative is called a "wraparound"
service system. The dollars available to buy services
are allocated to the community by the State govern-
ment. The service package is developed by the child
or adolescent's case manager and is purchased from
vendori. Both the funds and the services are
"wrapped around" the child or adolescent, provid-
ing the most individualized treatment and education
possible. The essential concepts are flexible funding
and flexible service delivery. Whzn a service for a
given child or adolescent is not available from an
existing organization. funds are used to develop the
service. For example, instead of bringing an adoles-
cent male with schizophrenia from a remote village
into Anchorage for treatment, a mental health
consultant was flown to his village to work with the
school and family to set up a community-based
program for the boy (55).

An interdepartmental team, consisting of staff in
the State Department of Education, the Division of
Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities, and
the Division of Family and Youth Services, manages
the Alaska Youth Initiative and evaluates the
strengths and gaps in the continuum of services in
the communities. Regional coordinators organize
local treatment and education teams that devise the
individualized service plans for each youth. On
average, 4.3 agencies are represented on an individ-
ual treatment team, although participation may
range from 3 to 7 agencies at a time with one case.

For each child served by the Alaska Youth
Initiative, the average yearly cost is reported to be

$40,562 (including administration, direct service,
and State education costs) (55). This cost may seem
high, but costs in residential treatment centers would
have been closer to $50,000 to $75,000 per year.
Costs for an adolescent in his or her second year of
the pros= are estimated to be 24 percent less than
first year costs. The average length of participation
in the Alaska Youth Initiative is 11.8 months.

Initial outcomes (as of January 1989) from the
fust and second years of the Alaska Youth Initiative
are encouraging. Almost half of the young people
participating in the Alaska Youth Initiative were
diverted from out-of-State placements and remained
in Alaska. Two of these youth subsequently required
out-of-State placement, one short-term. The amount
of time spent with natural families or in family-like
care, as opposed to institutional care, increased.
Runaway episodes among participants decreased by
75 percent and substance abuse declined. Assaultive
behavior, property damage, contacts with police,
and suicide attempts were almost eliminated. Medi-
cation compliance, school attendance, and parental
involvement were also reported to have improved
(55).

The Alaska Youth Initiative approach seems most
appropriate for isolated or sparsely populated rural
areas because it permits an infusion of resources and
expertise to maintain community-based alternatives
to more institutional and centralized services. There
are plans to systematically produce long-term client
outcome data on each severely emotionally dis-
turbed child and adolescent being served by the
Alaska Youth Initiative. Further, this model has
been extended to other States (Washington, Mon-
tana, and Wyoming), where client outcomes are also
being monitored (39,55).

Kaleidoscope Program

The Kaleidoscope Program, a private umbrella
organization in Chicago, offers a continuum of
services for adolescents with diagnosable mental
disorders and members of their families (185).
Support fer the Kaleidoscope Program comes from
the Cook County Region of the Illinois Department
of Children and Family Services, from other regions
of that department, and from the Joint Services
Children's Initiative of the Illinois Department of
Mental Health. Additional support includes funds
contributed by the private sector and from fundrais-
ing.

5
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The underlying philosophy of treatment at Kalei-
doscope is normalization and unconditional provi-
sion of care. Adolescent clients are treated in a
normal environment so that they may learn from
their surroundings. All adolescents referred to the
Kaleidoscope Program are accepted provided there
is an opening (185).

Three basic program models are provided by
Kaleidoscope: 1) therapeutic foster care (see above);
2) a youth development program, which places and
supervises older adolescents in apartments in the
community and helps them live on their own, and 3)
satellite family outreach, which reunites adolesceuts
placed in residential treatment with their families
and prevents the unnecessary removal of adolescents
from their families.

The adolescent clients' regular caregivers
parents, child care workers, or foster parentsare
the Kaleidoscope Program's key resources for treat-
ment. They provide around-the-clock care and are in
charge of the client's treatment plans. Mental health
professionals are available for specialized treatment
and consultation.

Kaleidoscope staff provide child care, diagnostic
assessments, and a wide range of therapeutic serv-
ices. About 70 staff and 45 professional foster
parents are employed. All staff have at least a
bachelor's degree, and about 20 have master's
degrees.

The home-based services provided to Kaleido-
scope clients are estimated to cost approximately
$1,200 per month (185). The average 18-month
episode is estimated to cost $21,600 (185).

Kaleidoscope has not yet formally evaluated the
program's effectiveness but has estimated that at
least 50 percent of adolescents referred for services
are maintained outside of the residential placement
system for a minimum of 18 months (185). When
clients are discharged, at least 50 percent of their
families require less intensive services at followup
(185). Research support for additional evaluation
seems warranted.

More information about innovative financing
alternatives to fmancing and coordinating mental
health services for adolescents will be forthcoming
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (161)
and NOAH (186a,213a).

Major Federal Policies and Programs
Pertaining to Adolescent Mental Health

Historically, most public mental health preven-
tion, promotion, services, and treatment have been
the exclusive domain of State and local govern-
ments, with no discernible Federal role beyond
research and research training. It was the movement
to deinstitutionalize persons with mental illnesses
that caused a shift in Federal policies, focusing
attention on the need for a community-based infra-
structure for mental health services.

Passage of the Community Mental Health Centers
Act (Public Law 88-164) in 1963 promised a
stronger Federal presence in the mental healtharena.
In 1981, however, this law was superseded by the
law establishing the alcohol, drug abuse, and mental
health (ADM) block grant, placing more responsi-
bilities on States and local communities (see below).
Generally, national engagement in child and adoles-
cent initiatives at the Federal level has remained
fragmented and erratic. In its 1989 report on child
and adolescent mental health research, the Institute
of Medicine observed:

Problems of children are of potential interest to
many Federal agencies. For example, the Depart-
ment of Education addresses problems of children
with emotional or developmental difficulties that
interfere with learning; the Office of Children,
Youth, and Families in DHHS has programs for
delayed and deprived children, including Head Stare
Maternal and Child Health in }RSA [DM' Health
Resources and Services Administration) works to
prevent problems and has especially close ties to
pediatrics; the Justice Department must cope with
children who violate societal norms; and other
agencies deal with issues of developmental disabili-
ties, rehabilitation, and entitlement programs. How-
ever, none of these agencies have shown a strong or
consistent interest in children and adolescents with
severe mental disorders (139).

Although, as the Institute of Medicine noted, there
are extensive roles for the Federal Government to
play in improving the mental health of adolescents,
this chapter emphasizes major Federal programs
related to financing of mental health treatment for
adolescents. Federal activities related to the coordi-
nation of services for adolescents with mental health
problems, and research on adolescent mental health
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issues. An overview of the Federal role in adolescent
health is provided elsewhere in this Report."

Financing of Mental Health Treatment
tor Adolescents

Medicaid

The major vehicle for Federal fmancial involve-
ment in adolescent mental healththe Medicaid
programis not primarily a mental health program
nor is it targeted specifically to adolescents. Rather,
Medicaid (Title XIX of the Social Security Act) is a
joint Federal/State program for financing general
health care services for families (and some individu-
als) who meet certain eligibility criteria." Covering
an estimated 4.5 million individuals ages 10 to 18
and representing approximately 55 percent of all
public health funds spent on children and adoles-
cents. Medicaid is the major health care fmancing
mechanism for low-income adolescents. A Medic-
aid program is available in every State except
Arizona, where a special waiver program is in effect.

Medicaid is managed at the State level, and the
Federal Government gives States considerable lati-
tude in decisions about what services to cmer, what
eligibility standards to apply, and what limitations to
impose on services. Some seivices, including hospi-
tal and physician services, are mandatory, while
other services are optional. States have substantial
flexibility in financing mental health services are
generally among those services. Thus, for example.
individual States are permitted to cover the services
of psychologists or inpatient psychiatric services for
persons under age 21 but are not required to do so.
As of 1989. 38 States covered inpatient care in
freestanding psychiatric facilities; 10 permitted
reimbursement for residential treatment centers
which have not been specifically certified as psychi-
atric facilities; and 18 States covered partial hospi-
talization as a mental health service.s° The Health
Care Financing Administration in DHHS, which
administers Medicaid, estimates that 10.5 percent of
Medicaid expenditures on behalf of adolescents ages
10 to 18 in fiscal year 1988 were for hospital-based
mental health services. Outpatient mental health
benefits vary among State Medicaid programs and
also fluctuate depending upon the treatment setting

and provider. Estimates of Medicaid expenditures
on outpatient mental health treatment for adoles-
cents are not available. Medicaid restrictions can
make it difficult to provide the kind of comprehen-
sive, coordinated case that may be needed by
low-income adolescents covered by Medicaid.

A potentially important reform under Medicaid
occurred in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1989 (Public Law 101-239), when Congress
refined the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis
and Treatment (EPSDT) Program. EPSDT mandates
States to conduct periodic screenings for treatable
conditions of Medicaid-eligible children and adoles-
cents, with appropriate followup, referral, and treat-
ment. The 1989 amendments would ovenide any
State-imposed Medicaid coverage limitations on
conditions discovered during screening far which
medical treatment is necessary and allowable under
the Federal guidelines. Thus, an adolescent with a
mental health problem detected during an EPSDT
screening could obtain necessary mental health
services under Medicaid, notwithstanding a State
Medicaid standard which would have restricted such
services. As far-reaching as the EPSDT reforms may
become, it is still too early to assess their impact.
EPSDT reforms will not help the one out of three
poor adolescents not covered by Medicaid (203).

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Block Grant

The Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health
(ADM) Block Grant Program is unlike Medicaid in
that it was developed specifically to help States
finance mental health and substance abuse treat-
ment. Enacted in 1981 as Public Law 97-35, the
ADM Block Grant Program is administered at the
Federal level by the Alcohol, Dnig Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration in DHHS. It is
currently the only Federal program that provides
funding to States for the support of outpatient
community mental health services. ADM block
grant funds cannot be used for inpatient institutional
care.

For fiscal year 1990, Federal ADM block grant
funds totaled $1.133 billion. Of the total, $237.5
million was allocated for mental health services and

78 See ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol. WI.

"For more information on Medicaid eligibility rides, see ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services," in Vol. ID.

toSee ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services," in Vol. ID.
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$895.6 million was allocated for substance abuse
programs!" Both parts of the ADM block grant are
subject to 10 percent set-asides. lbn percent of the
substance abuse funds must be used for services to
pregnant women and women with dependent chil-
dren. lbn percent of the mental health funds must be
set-aside for new programs for undeeserved popula-
tions, with a priority given to severely emotionally
disturbed children and adolescents (105). In 1986,
OTA noted that the ADM block grant set aside for
mental health services for children was so small that
its significance was more symbolic than substantive
(202).

Coordination of Mental Health Services
for Adolescents

Child and Adolescent Service System
Program (CASSP) of N1MH

A relatively small, but important, program in the
area of adolescent mental health is the Child and
Adolescent Service System Program (CASSP) ad-
ministered by NIMH. CASSP was created by
Congress in 1984 to promote greater coordination
among public and private agencies providing serv-
ices to children and adolescents with mental health
problems (202).

Since 1984, CASSP has provided 47 States with
technical assistance, training programs, and plan-
ning grants (126). States receiving CASSP grants are
required to have a child mental health authority and
mechanisms for interagency coordination of serv-
ices involving mental health, juvenile justice, social
services, and related agencies; family participation;
and culturally sensitive programs. In fiscal year
1990, Federal funding for CASSP was approxi-
mately $9 million, essentially the same level of
funding as in the previous year. From that amount,
CASSP is funding 45 State grants for State and local
systems development demonstrations and launching
several new research-oriented programs (12(3.186a).

The State Comprehensive Mental Health
SefViCes Plan Act

CASSP's efforts at the State level have been
complemented by a recent Federal planning initia-
tive which, even though originally targeted toward

adults, has helped focus attention on adolescent
mental health services. In 1986, Congress enacted
the State Comprehensive Mental Health Services
Plan Act (Public Law 99-660), mandating each State
to developwith the advice of mental health
consumers, their families, and other advocatesa
comprehensive plan to save the needs of seriously
mentally ill individuals. The emphasis under the
original act was clearly on services for seriously
mentally ill adults, although services for children
and adolescents were expected to be a part of each
State's plan.82 The Mental Health Amendments of
1990 (Public Law 101-639), passed in late 1990,
imposed a requirement that States cover children
and adolescents in their comprehensive plans.

The State Comprehensive Mental Health Services
Plan Act created a small grant program to provide
resources for technical assistance to the States
during the course of the 3-year planning process. but
appropriations were cut back from the statutory
minimum grant level in each of the first 2 years and
completely eliminated in the third year. The State
plans developed under Public Law 99-660 were
approved by NIMH in mid-1990. Compliance moni-
toring of implementation also will be conducted by
NIMH, and States will be expected to submit
progress reports documenting substantial imple-
mentation in September 1991.

The Education for All Handicapped Children Act

For adolescents still in school, the Education for
All Handicapped Children Act (Public Law 94-142),
has sometimes proven useful in obtaining needed
mental health services. This act requires all public
school systems to provide free and appropriate
education together with "related services," in the
least restrictive environment, for children and ado-
lescents with physical or mental handicaps. Some
school jurisdictions have interpreted the "related
services" provision as requiring them to provide
mental health care, while other local educational
authorities have excluded the provision of such care
from their obligations under Public Law 94-142.
Such uneven application of mental health services to
the mental health needs of children and adolescents
has been a cause of concern (205). As noted above,
recent amendments to Public Law 94-142 are

81The substance abuse component of the ADM block grant is further divided--35 percent of the funds must he devoted to akohol abuse programs,
35 percent must be used for drug abuse programs. and the remaining 30 percent may be used ina discretionary manner for the overall substance abuse
prevention and Vealment field.

821411'41.1 requested States to include these populations in their plans.
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intended to improve the delivery of special educa-
tional and related services to seriously emotionally
disturbed adolescents.

NIMH estimates that Public Law 94-142 provided
$63,6 million in fiscal year 1983 expenditures for
both direct educational and related services (e.g.,
transportation, support, counseling, assessment, di-
agnostic, and medical services) to mentally ill
children and adolescents (131). An additional $23.5
million was paid to assist previously institutional-
ized students and for educational support for stu-
dents in State-operated or -supported mental health
institutions under another related act, the Education
Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 (Public
Law 89-313).

Research on Adolescent Mental Health Issues

Three recent studies have evuluated the Federal
commitment to adolescent and child mental health
research and found it wanting.

In 1986, an OTA study on children's mental
health found that Federal research efforts on child
and adolescent mental health were seriously under-
funded (202). OTA 's study recognized that the
Federal Government was virtually the only source of
funds for such research and suggested that children's
mental disorders was a prime example of an area
with missed research opportunities.

In 1988, at the request of N1MH, the Institute of
Medicine initiated a study of mental, behavioral, and
developmental disorders among children and ado-
lescents, The following year, its report, Research on
Children and Adolescents' Mental, Behavioral, and
Developmental Disorders, faulted N1A1H for failure
to exert leadership in relation to child and adolescent
mental disorders and called for a 5-year plan to
increase NIMH's funding for child and adolescent
mental health research and research training to $162
million (139).

Following release of the Institute of Medicine's
study in 1989, Congress asked NIMH to develop a
plan delineating how it would expand basic, clinical,

and services research in the area of dfildren's mental
health. In 1990, the National Advisory Mental
Health Council of NIMH released its National Plan
for Research on Child and Adolescent Mental
Disorders (213). A conclusion in that document was
that the Nation was "doing far too little to develop
the scientific knowledge needed to treat or prevent"
mental illness among young people (213). After
recounting several recent advances in research, the
document noted that NIMH had not been able to
provide the level of support necessary to sustain and
build upon those advances. The Advisory Mental
Health Council of NIMH expressed particular con-
cern about the dearth of young scientists committing
themselves to research in adolescent and children's
mental disorders. It recommended a phased increase
in NIMH support for research* and research training
in adolescent and children's mental disorders from
a total of $92.3 million in fiscal year 1990 to $283.3
million by fiscal year 1995 (213)."

The Federal Government has become involved
somewhat circuitously in financing adolescent men-
tal health services, in funding and promoting re-
search, and in fostering coordinated service delivery.
Either the activity's focus has been broader than just
mental health, or adolescents have been benefici-
aries of programs serving a larger population (e.g.,
low-income families as in Medicaid. children and
adolescents, all mentally ill individuals). Scant
regard has been paid to the unique developmental
aspects of adolescence which seem to merit a
distinction between adolescent mental health and
either child or adult mental health. While more than
an afterthought, adolescent mental health has not
been a high priority on the Federal agenda.

Conclusions and Policy implications

Although a national systematic epidemiological
study has not yet been mounted, and defmitional
issues persist, recent data suggest that approxi-
mately I out of 5 U.S. adolescents ages 10 to 18
suffers from a mental health problem severe enough

ante recommended incriase was to support both clinical research and services research. Clinical research is conducted in a clinical setting, focusing
OD questions regarding such matters as epidemiology, etiology, or treatment off ectiveness. Services research, on the other hand, examines systems issues
like services needs. effective delivery mechanisms, or financing options.

scrbe budgets for child and adolescent mental health recommended by the Institute of Medicine and by the Advisory Council of NI MH were structured
differently and cannot bc directly compared. Nonetheless, the fwiding level recommended by the Advisory Council represents a significant increase over
the recommended level of funding endorsed by the Institute of Medicine.
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to require treatment. About 1 out of 4 U.S. adoles-
cents reports symptoms of emotional distress." In
general, the adolescents most hiely to be diagnosed
with a mental disorder are male and/or of lower
socioeconomic status. Females are more likely than
males to report subjective distress.

Suicide is perhaps the most severe manifestation
of mental health problems among adolescents, and
the official suicide death rate has more than doubled
for 15- to 19-year-olds since 1968. Trends in
adolescent suicide attempts are not available, but in
1987, 1 out of 7 adolescent 10th graders reported
having attempted suicide. White, American Indian.
and male adolescents are most likely to commit
suicide. Female adolescents are more likely than
males to report suicide attempts.

While between 18 and 22 percent of all adoles-
cents are estimated to need some mental health
treatment, perhaps 6 percent actually receive some
level of care from the mental he alth system in a
given year, meaning that at least two-thirds to
three-quarters of adolescents who do haveor are
likely to havea diagnosable mental disorder have
no contact with a mental health provider. This
estimate of the gap between services and need does
not take into account the duration, intensity, appro-
priateness, or quality of the level of service pro-
vided; in addition, it does not include the adolescents
who may nnt have a diagnosable disorder but may be
in need of services because they are experiencing
subjective distress.

In addition to attempting to estimate the gap
between mental health service need and availability,
this chapter evaluated the effectiveness of two levels
of prevention of mental health problems among
adolescents; promotion of positive mental health,
and prevention of suicide. In addition, it provided an
overview of the mental health treatment system,
including (to the extent possible) changes over time
in adolescents' utilization of mental health treatment
services, reasons for the gap between service needs
and availability (including shortcomings in fmanc-
ing of mental health treatment services and lack of
coordination among systems charged with serving
the health and related needs of adolescents), the
effectiveness of mental health treatment for adoles-

cents, and innovative approaches to service delivery.
Finally, it examined the Federal role in enhancing
mental health services for adolescents. The remain-
der of this chapter draws conclusions about each of
these issues, and notes the policy implications for
each of them.

The Promotion of Mental Health and Prevention
of Mental Health Problems Among Adolescents

Despite a mounting literatureon positive mental
health promotion, there remains a need for addi-
tional, rigorous scientific research on mental health
risks, appropriate interventions, and program out-
comes (both immediate and longitudinal). Addi-
tional research is needed on the social competence
model of mental health promotion to assess the
effects of various interventions on children with
different sociodemographic characteristics, adjust-
ment levels, and learning styles (225). Nonetheless,
mental health promotion efforts seem a promising
way to help adolescents cope with the changes th
adolescence brings and develop the skills needed for
the future. Mental health promotion efforts may not
involve labeling any adolescent as having a mental
disorder, and, if done well, they can give adolescents
a chance to develop empathy, improve interpersonal
relations, and, perhaps, avoid experiencing unto-
ward distress and serious behavioral problems (92a).

Programs for the prevention of specific mental
disorders have not been adequately assessed either,
although one observer goes even further in criticiz-
ing the state of the art in prevention. Shaffer asserts
that there is a consensus among mental health care
providers that primary prevention of mental disor-
ders is not possible in most instances, precisely
because our knowledge of causes and mechanisms
of adolescent mental disorders is so limited (169).
He argues for more epidemiological and longitudi-
nal research to correct the deficit, as well as for
increased attention to early intervention (secondary
prevention) for those adolescents exhibiting early
symptoms of mental health problems.

The effectiveness of suicide prevention efforts is
difficult to evaluate, in large part because the base
rate of completed suicides is low. Thus, the effec-

131 t is unclear to what extent the proportion of adolescents who report symptoms of distress overlaps with the proportion who art found to hay e mentaldisorders using standozd diagnostic criteria.
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tiveness of suicide prevention efforts is often as-
sessed in terms of gains in knowledge and changes
in attitude. Shaffer's comments about the difficulty
of primary prevention seem particularly applicable
to suicide, although there may be one exception.
Given that firearms are the leading method for
committing suicide (accounting for half of all
successful adolescent suicides), lirniting adoles-
cents' access to firearms would probably reduce the
number of completed suicides, if not the number of
suicide attempts,

The Delivery of Mental Health Treatment
Services to Adolescents

In considering policy changes directed toward the
mental health treatment system, it is important to
review both recent encouraging developments and
persistent problems in the mental health treatment
system.

A number of gains in the mental health service
system for adolescents in recent years provide a
foundation for future policy changes:

A child and adolescent mental health presence
has been established in almost every State as a
result of CASSP (the Child and Adolescent
Service System Proigam) of NIMH. This pres-
ence has increased awareness of child and
adolescent mental health needs among legisla-
tors, service planners, and providers and identi-
fied promising approaches to address those
needs.
Models for the provision of comprehensive,
coordinated mental health services to adoles-
cents have been developed in selected parts of
the country (e.g., the Ventura County Project in
California; the Kaleidoscope Program in Chi-
cago; and the Alaska Youth Initiative), de-
monstrating that community-based, muhisys-
tem, public sector efforts are feasible and
apparently promising in terms of effectiveness.
There is a growing, though still incomplete,
research base on the potential effectiveness of
a range of mental health services for adoles-
cents.
There was an across-the-board increase be-
tween 1975 and 1986 in the use of mental
health services in organized settings by adoles-
cents. Increases were greatest m the use of

outpatient mental health services such as psy-
chotherapy and partial hospitalization. Na-
tional data are not available to track growth in
use of other nonresidential services, like home-
based services and therapeutic foster care.

Perplexing and persistent problems in mental
health service delivery include the following:

Adolescents who need mental health and re-
lated (e.g., social, educational, general health)
services from multiple agencies continue to
suffer in most communities as they are bounced
from one bureaucracy to another, often pre-
ceded by a wait to meet eligibility requirements
for services. Interjurisdictional rivalries often
prevent the pooling of resources to enrich the
availability of community-based services and
deter development of a comprehensive and
effective mental health system. The State
Comprehensive Mental Health Services Plan
(Public Law 99-660, as amended) may help
alleviate this problem. That law may provide an
opportunity to identify local resources; and
coordinate the array of services used bylidoles-
cents with mental health problems and their
families (e.g., intake and assessment, treat-
ment, rehabilitation, crisis intervention, educa-
tion, housing, recreation).
Even when mental health treatment services are
available for adolescents, some adolescents'
access to those services may be limited because
of their inability to pay for the services. The
lack of health insurance, health insurers' lin tita-
tions on mental health benefits, and restrictive
Medicaid policies in some States are all factors
that may limit utilization of mental health
services by adolescents in need.

In 1986, racial and ethnic minority adolescents
received disproportionately fewer inpatient and
outpatient services in specialty mental health
organizations than did white, non-Hispanic
adolescents. Further, racial and ethnic minority
adolescents received fewer services from such
facilities in 1986 than they did in 1975 (relative
to the size of their populations). It is unclear
why this change occurred, but it may be related
to inadequate Medicaid funding, and the in-
crease in reliance on commercial health insur-
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ance, for such services.86 Lack of "cultural
competency" in the service delivery system
has also been implicated.

I, There are apparent shortages of mental health
professionals with expertise in treating adoles-
cents, and such shortages may contribute to the
limited availability of mental health services
for the adolescent population.

The combination of encouraging developments
and persistent problems in the metal health treat-
ment system just cited has a number of implications
for change. 'lb begin to correct the problems of
mental health service delivery will require attention
at Federal, State, and local levels, across systems of
care which serve adolescents, and by the profes-
sional organizations of physical and mental health
providers concerned with the adolescent population.
Major implications for change in mental health
services can be grouped in five areas and are
discussed in more detail below:

1. developing local systems for the delivery of
mental health services,

2. fmancing the delivery of mental health treat-
ment services,

3. use of institutional mental health care,
4. training for mental health professionals, and
5. research on services for adolescents with

mental health problems.

Developing Local Systems for the Delivery of
Mental Health Services

If adolescents are to have mental health treatment
services available to them in proportion to their
need, the capacity of local communities to deliver
such services will have to be expanded. Further-
more, achieving a rational and integrated system of
comprehensive care for adolescents will require a
reconfiguration of the mental health service delivery
system. Critical areas for change in the mental health
service delivery system were specified recently by
Knitzer and Yelton:

1) strengthening, systematically, the range of non-
residential services that are available to children and
adolescents and families across systems, 2) anchor-

ing responsibility for individual children (and ado-
lescents) through a cross-agency case-management
system, and 3) creating a new organizational frame-
work to facilitate cross-system decisionmaking and
resource sharing (117).

Such changes will require new resources. Federal
and other grants to build mental health system
capacity at the local level should encourage the
development of a continuum of care for mental
health and related problems in those agencies which
are most likely to serve adolescents. Funding should
be flexible so that implementation of individualized
service plans for adolescents with mental health
problems is feasible.

Priority should be given to increasing the availa-
bility of the least restrictive forms of treatment that
are appropriate (e.g., home-based crisis services, day
treatment, and therapeutic foster care). Research on
the appropriateness of various levels of care is
essential, so that decisions are not based solely on
insurance status or the physical availability of
mental health services.

Financing the Delivery of Mental Health Services

If State and local governments are to respond to
the need for developmentally appropriate mental
health services for adolescents, funding sources
must allow greater flexibility in the use of funds.
Fragmented and restrictive fmancing mechanisms
impede the delivery of comprehensive and coordi-
nated mental health and related services. But if
resources could be pooled and redirected to meet
individual treatment needs of adolesmnts with
mental health problems, funding streams could
provide incentives for interagency linkages and a
more cohesive mental health "system" might begin
to emerge. Programs also could more readily be held
accountable for client outcomes, since they would be
better positioned to garner theresources necessary to
do the job they were intended to do.

The challenge for Federal and other policymakers
is to forge funding approaches that respond to
individual treatment needs, rather than continuing to

"As discussed in ch. 1 8, "Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. W. half of black, Hispanic, and AmericanIndian and Alaska Native adolescents live in poor or near-poor families and are likely to depend on Medicaid to gain access to health services. 'Further,
not all poor or near-poor adolescents are eligible for Medicaid, and Medicaid coverage of mental health services is even more restricted than that for
=Vices related to "physical" illnesses and conditions (see above and ch. 15. "Mnancial Access to Health Services." in Vol. III).
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finance services tied to specific delivery sites (e.g.,
hospitals, residential treatment centers, day treat-
ment programs, community mental health centers).
When the individual is the focal point of service
financing, jurisdictional barriers can be crossed and
interagency coordination and cooperation becomes
a necessity.

Examples of some models of mental health
service delivery that allow flexible funding already
exist. These examples illustrate that the seemingly
daunting task of relaxing fiscal constraints on
programs can be overcome. In the Alaska Youth
Initiative, for example, funds previously used for
residential treatment center placements were redi-
rected toward development of community programs
for the same adolescents. Some private insurance
companies are beginning to experiment with indi-
vidualized mental health treatment plans that are not
restricted by the usual outpatient benefit limits.
These plans permit reimbursement for community-
based alternatives when it becomes clear (on a
case-by-case basis) that institutional care would be
more expensive.87 Similarly, Medicaid allows States
to apply for a waiver to use funds for innovative
community services. Only Vermont has taken ad-
vantage of this option however, and its impact has
not been evaluated.88

In the long term, Federal and other policymakers
should probably develop more durable and well-
delineated policies to finance mental health services
in communities. In the public sector, these policies
might involve: I) sharing resources across agencies
(e.g., social services departments could reimburse
the mental health system for in-State or community
care); 2) use of State Medicaid matching funds to
promote coordination across agencies; 3) more
creative and extensive use of the Medicaid Home
and Community Care option, which could substan-
tially increase reimbursement for community-based
services; and 4) creative use of EPSDT Federal
regulations to correct the significant inequities in
coverage of mental health services by Medicaid
across States. Insurance companies may have to be
convinced with cost-effectiveness studic; that the
range of community interventions being advocated
is both viable and effective.

117See ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services," in Vol. M.

"See ch. 16. "Financial Access to Health Services," in Vol M.

Use of Institutional Mental Health Care

The third major policy area, concern about
extensive use of private psychiatric hospitals and
residential care for adolescents, requires careful
attention, although the Federal role in this area has
been limited. NMHA has proposed a number of
recommendations directed at reducing excessive use
of mental hospitals and residential treatmant centers
for children (see box 11-D).

Hospitals and residential treatment centers pro-
vide an important component of care for severely
mentally disturbed adolescents, albeit on the ex-
treme end of the continuum. Explicit criteria for the
most restrictive and expensive forms of treatment
need to be developed. The Federal Government
could support efforts to develop such criteria.

Resolving the issue of appropriate use of general
hospitals, psychiatric hospitals, and residential treat-
ment centers vs. less restrictive levels of care for
adolescents with mental health problems is likely to
require major public/private sector negotiation. Pri-
vate psychiatric hospitalsmajor providers of inpa-
tient adolescent caretend not to serve public
Medicaid patients. These hospitals are more likely to
offer comprehensive care than general hospitals,
however, and, in some communities, they have more
extensive resources than the public mental health
agencies. An area to explore is whether some of
these well-established hospitals could be interested
in providing comprehensive care for a broader
socioeconomic range of adolescent patients (as is
currently occurring at Sheppard Pratt Hospital in
Baltimore through a contract with the State of
Maryland) (39). Residential treatment centers, mostly
private, nonprofit organizations, are reimbursed
largely under governmental contracts with public
dollars. Possibly residential treatment centers could
offer a broader range of mental health services to
local populations in the areas where they are located.

Training for Mental Health Professionals

Although comprehensive data on the numbers of
mental health professionals trained to work with
adolescents are not available, the difficulties encoun-
tered in filling clinical positions (39) and with the
data that are available make it clear that there are
shortages. If adolescents are to receive mental health
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Box 114)The National Mental Health
Association's Recomnwndations To Limit

Use of Inpatient Mental Health Care

1. Create communky-based mental health serv-
ices.

2. Develop a child-centered and family-focused
system of mental health services.

3. Adopt a children's BM of Rights (to protect
against inappnepriate plaeements).

4. Plan to return children home (applies to chil-
dren placed out of State).

S. Prohibit placements outside of the State's
jurisdiction.

6. Prohibit nutmeat of &Wm in adult wards of
State hospitals.

7. Establish a timekeeping system (i.e., local case
review conuninees to prevent out-of-home
placement unless there is no alternative).

8. Fully implement Public Law 94142 (Educa-
tion for All Handicapped Odldren Act).

9. Improve State monitoring.
10. Provide case management from the child's

perspective.
11. Expand advocacy.
12. Mandate interagency planning.
13. Permit flexible use of funds.
14. Improve or repeal interstate compacts.
15. Improve data collection (refers to improving

data systems on services for children with
emotimial pioblems).

16. Conduct a national study to determm* e the
status of children in private psychiatric facili-
ties.

SOURCE: National Mental Health Association. Report of the
Invirible Children Project (Washington, DC: 1989).

services, a sufficient number of mental health
professionals must be recruited into the child and
adolescent mental health field and encouraged to
locate throughout the Nation. NIMH funding for
clinical training has diminished over the years. One
possibility is for States to assume a more significant
role in training clinicians to work with adolescents
and their families. Another possibility is for N1MH
to increase its funding for clinical training (127a).
Continuing education to promote clinicians' aware-
ness of innovations and successful models of service
delivery would also be useful.

Finally, as new policies for mental health services
are deliberated, sensitivity to the needs of different
cultural, ethnic, and racial groups needs to be a

priority. Designing services that are more responsive
to minorities may be a community-level issue, but
the recruitment and training of minority clinicians
and the development of appropriate knowledge
bases pertaining to adolescents, have implications at
the State and national level. A tecent volume
describing the consensus about provision of mental
health services to minority children and adolescents
with mental illness delineates a number of useful
guiding principles (53,204), but as discussed more
fully in chapter 18, "Issues in the Delivery of
Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents," in
Vol. III of this Report, much more research needs to
be done on this topic.

Research on Services for Adolescents With
Mental Health Problems

Research on services for adolescents with mental
health problems has lagged behind research on such
services for adults. Ideally, service systems for
mental health problems should be designed on the
basis of clear conceptions about disorders (including
definition, etiology, course, and prognosis) and
knowledge about the efficacy of treaunent for
specific disorders and populations. But controversy
surrounds both the diagnosis of adolescent mental
health problems and their treatment. Thus, there are
research deficits in epidemiological data, clinical
information, and services data.

Although the existing knowledge base offers
some general guidance to mental health providers
and policymakers, more precise guidance on the
types of treatment to be offered cannot be offered
without significant research advances. The unavoid-
able need for service systems development requires
that research on service systems proceed at the same
time that the epidemiological and clinical research
base continues to mature. Findings will have to be
incorporated into policy developments and into
research on service systems on an incremental basis.

The following implications for research touch
briefly on epidemiological and clinical research that
is directly relevant to mental health service systems
development. A more comprehensive research agenda
addressing these areas can be found in the 1989
Institute of Medicine and the NIMH Advisory
Mental Health Council reports on research pertain-
ing to children and adolescents with mental, behav-
ioral, and developmental disorders (139,213). Both
reports recommended significant increases in Fed-
er, support for research on mental health services

i
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and systems of care for children and adolescents, and
even larger amounts for other types of research on
the mental health problems of children and adoles-
cents (139).

Research is needed to accomplish the following
tasks:

1. Develop estimates of adolesrents' need for
mental health services based on epidemiological
surveys. At all levels of care, the utilization of
mental health services by adolescents is increasing.
Despite increases in service use, the low rate of
mental health service use relative to need represents
a significant concern. While an estimated 20 percent
of U.S. adolescents need mental health services,
only about 6 percent of adolescents use such
services. The possibility that a number of adoles-
cents are receiving mental health care through
sectors other than the mental health system (i.e.,
health, education, social services, and juvenile
justice) needs to be examined in studies at the
national, State, and local levels to more accurately
assess the availability of mental health services. The
low rates of mental health service use by adolescents
also suggest a need to study the perceived accessibil-
ity of services to adolescents from the perspectives
of cost and comfort with seeking care.

Estimating adolescents' need for mental health
care will require going beyond the usual approach of
identifying the gap between adolescents with a
mental health condition and those actually receiving
services. The need for treatment must be related to
specific system components and defined in terms of
severity of illness, level of functioning, family
concerns, community attitudes, and capacity. For
that reason, the inclusion of such parameters in the
forthcoming child and adolescent epidemiology
catchment area studies will be important.

2. Evaluate the effectiveness of various mental
health treatment modalities for adolescents. Given
the very limited and poorly controlled research
literature on the effectiveness of mental health
treatment modalities for adolescents, research is
needed on all levels of care and all types of services.

An initial priority for a research agenda should be
to carefully delineate the characteristics of adoles-
cents who require and benefit from inpatient and
residential settings. Research on the more restrictive
and expensive fonns of treatment needs to be
balanced with research on innovative and less

expensive forms of care. Future studies on the
effectiveness of psychotherapy, psychotropic medi-
cation, and other outpatient services should give
special attention to low-income and minority popu-
lations and should pay attention to specific clinical
conditions and comorbidities (particularly substance
abuse and other mental disorders). A major initiative
could be designed to assess the effectiveness of
different treatment modalities for adolescents with
conduct disorders, as this is a frequently identified
clinical population across levels of care and in
school-supported programs for emotionally dis-
turbed children and adolescents (71). Research on
psychotropic medications requires larger adolescent
samples and longer followup periods than are
typically used. In addition, the appropriate modes of
treatment for subclinical problems that are disturb-
ing to adolescents, but that may not meet the criteria
for diagnosable disorder, deserve attention.

In planning studies of the effectiveness of mental
health treatment for adolescents, it is important to
give methodological issues critical attention. Re-
search on treatment modalities should be of experi-
mental or quasi-experimental designs. Studies with
random assignment of subjects are preferable, but if
randomized studies are not feasible, researchers
mould fmd acceptable comparison groups. To be
useful in assessing treatment effectiveness, studies
should be longitudinal, assess combinations of
treatments, and pay special attention to reliable and
valid outcome measures. With sound information
about effectiveness, the next level of studies can be
considered.

3. Assess the potentialfor substitution of comrnmity-
based mental health treatment services for restric-
tive institutional services. This undertaking seems
warranted because of observations that institutional
care may be overutilized for adolescents with mental
health problems and that the great majority of
service dollars are tied up in hospitals and residential
treatment settings. Some of these restrictive institu-
tional services may neither be required nor effective
(at least for selected clinical groups), but these issues
ought to be very carefully examined. Alternative
service strategies should be in place before research
to test substitution of services is undertaken.

4. Develop criteria for quality mental health
treatment of adolescents. An initial step may be to
obtain descriptive data on the characteristics of
clients and clinical practices at each level of mental
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health care. This would provide a basis for consen-
sus groups to propose criteria or standards for care
that would define quality. A subsequent critical step
would be to explore and identify linkages between
clinical processes and client outcomes to be sure that
quality care does in fact result in positive outcomes.

5. Determine effective mental health service
siystem design and development. Comprehensive
service models using a continuum of care have been
reviewed (e.g., the Ventura County Project Califor-
nia, the Alaska Youth Initiative), and additional
research is underway. Further researchopportunities
to compare approaches to organizing services will
emerge as the child and adolescent demonstrations
recently funded by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation get underway. In order to be most useful,
organizational models need to be clearly described,
fully tested, and replicated for their differential
ability to affect rates of service use by target
populations, quality of care, cost, and clinical
outcomes.

'lb determine whether increased availability and
provision of mental health services actually results
from capacity-building policy changes, the relation-
ship between policy change and service system
capacity needs to be critically examined (186a).
There is also a need to evaluate service system
performance to assess whether clients who are the
most in need receive services in ways that meet their
needs. The usefulness of case management as a
systems level intervention also requires specific
attention. Case managers, particularly for seriously
emotionally disturbed youth, are being employed
across the country, but OTA is not aware of any
published research on their effectiveness with ado-
lescent clients.

Finally, research on the extent, adequacy, and
appropriateness of mental health services for adoles-
cents provided in sectors other than the mental
health system primary health care, juvenile jus-
tice, social welfare, and the schoolsshould be
expanded in order to develop a complete picture of
adolescents' access to appropriate and effective
mental health services. Currently, the lack of com-
plete information may lead to diffusion of respon-
sibilitya sense that the adolescent "must be"
receiving care in some other system. Areas for
investigation range from the adequacy of diagnosis
and the appropriateness of treatment provided in

these sectors to the mechanisms available for
coordinating care with the maditional mental health
system.

6. Evaluate alternative methods for financing
mental health services for adolescents. In order to
improve access for adolescents, techniques ranging
from varying insurance benefits to creating fiscal
incentives for impmving community care, should be
explored to identify financing methods that facilitate
implementation and operation of a continuum of
care. Further, fmancing mechanisms that influence
utilization of mental health services (such as man-
aged care with a network of contracted providers v.
a fee-for-service system) need further attention to
determine their impact on adolescent client groups.

7. Strengthen recruitment and training of re-
searchers in adolescent mental health. In order to
eventually improve the system of care for adoles-
cents, NIMH should continue to be encouraged to
support the recruitment and training of mental health
professionals prepared to conduct research on ado-
lescent disorders, treatment, and services. This need
was reflected as a priority in the 1989 Institute of
Medicine report on research (139).

Summary of Federal Policy Implications

Although mental health policy and program
changes can be made in both the private and public
sectors, and at many levels of both sectors, the
Federal Government could take several steps to
improve adolescent mental health.

In order to make mental health services available
for more adolescents, the Federal Government could
support efforts to make health insurance more
available for mental health problems. One way to do
this would be to mandate changes in Medicaid rules
pertaining to mental health services. In order to be
consistent with the goal of providing care in the least
restrictive environment, any such changes could
favor outpatient and other nonresidential forms of
care over inpatient care.

To the extent that insurance reimbursement de-
pends on the existence of a diagnosable mental
disorder, adolescents' subjective distress may be
overlooked. In addition, the approachability of
mental health services for adolescents may be
reduced by insurance requirements for parental
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consent or notification." In order to increase access
to mental health services for adolescents-based on
their subjectively perceived needs-the Federal
Government could support the increased availability
of mental health services for adolescents in accessi-
ble settings such as schools."

One factor that impedes efforts to increase availa-

bility of mental health services to adolescents is the
paucity of mental health professionals specially
trained to deal with adolescents. The Federal Gov-
ernment could support a major clinical training
effort to increase the number of mental health
professionals trained to work with adolescents.

A second factor holding back a major effort to
increase mental health services for adolescents is the
paucity of research on the full range ofissues related
to adolescent mental health, including epidemiology,

risk and protective factors, prevention, treatment,
and service systems. As recommended by the
Institute of Medicine and the NIMH's National
Advisory Mental Health Council, Federal funds for
mental health research and research training need to
be increased dramatically for the foreseeable future
(139,213). Because the appropriateness and effec-
tiveness of inpatient and residential treatment for
adolescents is so controversial an issue, objective,
scientific research on the topic requires particular

attention.

Much of the Federal Government's attention to
mental health issues-for all ages comVned-
pertains to serious mental disorders. This focus may
not be appropriate for adolescents, many of whom
may require help in learning how to deal with normal
life circumstances (e.g., 92a) and/or suffer from
subjective distress. In order to be responsive to the
needs of adolescents as a group, the Federal Govern-
ment coul r!. initiate efforts to support: 1) the promo-
tion of positive mental health (for all adolescents);
and 2) early treatment intervention for those adoles-
cents at high risk for problems, as evidenced by their
subjective distress, their troubled behavior [which
may not meet the criteria of DSM-III-Rj, or their life
circumstances. Research efforts are needed to sub-
stantiate the most effective ways of meeting these
adolescent needs, although more progress has been
made in the area of mental health promotion. In sum,

a much more active effort is needed on the part of the
Federal Government if adolescents' mental health
needs are to be met.

Specific options for congressional consideration
are listed in Vol. I of this Report, Summary and
Policy Option s .
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Chapter 12

ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND DRUG ABUSE:
PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction
The use and abuse of alcohol, tobacco, and illicit

drugs are currently of great concern to the American
public (106,310,312). The abuse of alcohol and
other psychoactive (mind-altering) substances is
often seen as particularly dangerous for adolescents
because it can interfere with the "developmental
tasks" of adolescence.' 2

Box 12-A provides a general overview of alcohol
and other major classes of psychoactive substances
with the potential for abuse and/or dependence. The
effects of psychoactive substances vary, depending
on the specific substance used, on the quantity,
frequency, and duration of use, on users' expecta-
tions, on the mode of administration, and on whether
other substances are used simultaneously (147,156).
It is beyond the scope of this chapter to delineate all
of the possible effects of psychoactive substances.
As discussed later, very little is known about the
specific effects of psychoactive substances on ado-
lescents.

This chapter discusses definitions of substance
abuse and reviews available evidence on the use of
alcohol, tobacco, and other psychoactive substances
among U.S. adolescents. The chapter then examines
family, peer related, personal, and other risk factors
associated with the initiation and continuation of
psychoactive substance use; the consequences of
psychoactive substance use and abuse for adoles-
cents; and the economic costs to society. It next
considers the effectiveness of preventive and treat-
ment interventions. The chapter concludes with a
consideration of issues pertaining to relevant Fed-
eral programs and policies.

Background on Psychoactive Substance
Use and Abuse

Definitions of Substance Abuse

There is considerable controversy about what
constitutes substance abuse among adolescents (see
box 12-B). Some would maintain that any use of
alcohol and other drugs by an adolescent should be
considered substance abuse. Others suggest that
everintentationparticularly with such psychoac-
tive subriances as alcohol or tobacco that are
available for purchase by adults of legal ageis part
of normal late adolescent development and does not
necessarily have harmful consequences (26,208,252,
263).3 The Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health
Administration (ADAMBA) within the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services (DHHS) has
expressed the viewthrough its Office for Sub-
stance Abuse Prevention (OSAP)that any drug
use by adolescents should be prevented (311).
Another ADAMHA agency, the National Institute
on Drug Abuse (NIDA), has defined drug abuse in
other ways (302,303). The American Psychiatric
Association, using clinical criteria specified in the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders, 3rd ed., revised (DSM-III-R), draws distinc-
tions between psychoactive substance use, abuse,
and dependence, with dependence being more seri-
ous than abuse (see box 12-B). The criteria in
DSM-III-R make no distinctions between adults and
adolescents (4).

in the discussion that follows, except where
otherwise noted, the term "psychoactive substance
use" includes the entire range of experience with a
psychoactive substancefrom a single exposure to
prolonged and habitual use. The term "psychoactive
substance abuse" is used whenever a more limited
meaning (i.e., use that results in injury, incapacity,

IThis chapter uses the general term psychoactive substance to cover alcohol. nicotine (found in tobacco). and illicit drugs (e.g., hernia, cocaine,
marijuana). Strictly speaking, all of these substances are drugs (i.e., chemical or biological substances that can be used to affect the structure or function
of the body). However, the term drug is sometimes used to refer specitkally to illicit drugs.

*or a discussion of somr of the developmental tasks faced by adolescents, see eh. 2, "What Is Adole.kcent Health?" in this volume.
3However, it should be noted that most researchers now believe that the use of psychoactive substances in childhoodor in the first years of adolescence

is nor nonnal and may be predictive of serious behavioral problems in later adolescence (263).

-11-499-
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Box 12-A-0 verview of Akohol and Some Other Psychoactive Substances

Class of psychoactive substancea Descriptionb Examples
ALCOHOL (ethyl alcohol) Alcohol, one of the most widely used of all

drugs, is a central nervous system depres-
sant with effects similar to those of sedative-
hypnotic compounds (see below). At low
doses, alcohol may be assodated with be-
havioral excitation thought to be die to the
depression of iniftitory neurons In the brain.
Alcohol differs from sedative-hypotio com-
pounds in that is used primarily for recrea-
tional or social rather than medical purposes.

SEDATIVES, HYPNOTICS, OR Sedative-hypnotics are drugs oldiverse chemi-
ANXIOLVTICS cal structure that exert a nonselective gen-

eral depressant action on the central nervous
system. In addition, they reduce metabolism
in a variety of tissues in the body, depressing
arty system that uses energy. Depending on
the dose, any sedative-hypnotic compound
may be classified as a sedative (an agent
that allays excitement), a tramp:neer (an
antianxlety agent), a hypnotic (a sleep-
inducing agent), or an anesthetic (an agent
that eliminates pain). Sedative-hypnotics are
used medically as sedatives, anxiolytice (anti-
anxiety agents), hypnotic% antleplieptice,
muscle relaxards, and general anesthetics.

CANNABIS crFict

NICOTINE (active ingredient
in tobacco)

mc (tetratr)drocannabinol), the active agent
hl marijuana. alters perceptions, concentra-
tion, emotions, and behavior, though the
mechanisms of action are not entirely dear.
Researchers have found, however. that TM
changes the way in which sensory informa-
tion is processed by the brain. It can be used
medically to renew) nausea and side effects
of chemotherapy In cancer patients; It is very
rarely used to treat glaucoma.

1. Beer
2. Wine
3. "Hard" liquor (e.g., whiskey, gin).

1. Barbiturates (*downers" or *barbs"): pento-
barbital sodium Fftribifti- secobartital
socikimpeomn,amobarbital(Arrotall
taken orally

2. Nonbarbiturate hypnotise: rnethaqualone
(Ouaaludesltaken orally

3. Tranquilkers:dlazepam(Valk/rticri-
epoxide hydrochlorlde (LIbriu
orally

1. Marijuana ("pot" or "grass")smoked or
eaten

2. Hashish ("hash"}smoked Or eaten
3. Hashish oil (-hash d)smoked (mixed

with tobacco)
4. Ibbahydrocannabincri (THC)taken orally

in capsules

Nicotine, obtained naturally from tobacco, is 1. Cigarettes
acentrai nervous system stimulant.° it exerts 2. Smokeless tobacco (i.e., snuff or chewing
its action secondary to stimulation of certain tobacco)
chollnergic (excitatory) synapses both within
the brain and In the peripheral nervous
system.

°According to Julien, one couid conceivably dessify psydioactive dnigs by at least three methods: 1) mechanism of action, 2) chemical structure, and
3) behavioral affects. Probably the most useful approach would be to classify them by mechanism ofaction, but knowledge of the brain's physiology
Is too !United forthls approach to be comprehensive. A limitation of the second approach lethal manydrugs of apparently similar structure eXertcwite
different effects. and ma my drugs ofdissimilar structure exertquite similar effects. The classification inttiistable largely reflects the behaviorelefiects
approach. The classification used here is based on the categories In the American Psychiatric Association'e Diagnostics and Stattsitef Manual et
Manta Dlserdsrs,3rd ed., revised. Acuording to theAmerican Psrhlatric Associatkm, ail &the classes ofpsychoactive substances listed bi this box
xcept nicotine are assodated with both abuse and dependence. Nicotine is associated with dependenos but not abuse.

bThe potential physiolofical, psychologkel, and behavioral effects of usingthe psychoactive substances shown are discussed In the sources listed
below. The consequences depend in part on the specific drug used, the dosage level and mode of administration.

cCenbuf ffellOtht system stimulants are drugs that can elevate mood, increase alertness, reduce fatigue, provide a sense of increased energy,
decrease appet ite, and Improve task performance. They can also produce anxiety, Insomnia, and irritability. The drugs differ widely ln their molecular
structures and mechanisms of action.
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AMPHETAMINES AND RELATED
STRAULANTS1
1. Amphetamines

Cocaine, obtakted naturally from coca
leaves, is a potent central nervous system
stimulareltatimulatesthesympathetionerv-
ous system, which regulates the activity of
cardiac made, smooth muscle, and glands.
nets* pmduces bronchodllation In the lungs.
It Is used medically as a topical anesthetic for
surgical ptocedures.

Amphetamines are a group of three dose*
related rompounds, all of which are potent
central nervous system and behavioral stim-
ulants.° Some amphetamines are used medi-
cally to treat attention defldt disorder or
minimal brain dysfunction In nem-
lepsy (recurrerd, uncontrollable, brief epi-
sodes at sleep), or (rarely) depression.

2. Nonamphetainine stimulants Ukeamphstamines, nonamphefamine (*mu-
lents are central nervous system and behav-
ioral sthrtiants. Some nonamphetamine stint-
Wants (e.g., Prelude) are used for weight
control, and some (e.g.. RitalinR and Cylertm)
are used medically to treat hyperactivity,
minimal brain dysfunction, narcolepsy, or
(rarely) depression.

HALLUCINOGENS Halludnogens, or psychedelics, are a hetero-
geneous group of compounds that affect a
persores perception% sensations, thinking,
self-awareness, and emotions.'

1. Cocaine hydrochloride powder rooke" or
"street cocainausually snorted or In-
itiated intravenouske

2. Cocaine aPcaloid rfreebase" orcrackl
snwkedi

1. Amphetamine rspeed" or "uppers1
(BercreddneRjtaken orally, Injected, or
snorter"

2. Methamphstamine rspeed" or "crystal
meth" or Ice") imethackineRHaken oraly,
injected, or snorts& "

2. Dextroamphstamlne pexedrineRF-4aken
orally, or Injected

1. Pheuniebazinehydrochlodde [PreludinR]---
taken orally or injectedd

2. Methylphenidate hydrachlodde (Maffei
taken orally or Injected

3. Pemoline fCyIertnJtaken orally

1. LSD (lysergicaciddlethylamide) or"add"
taken orally, put in the eyes

2. Mescaline (3,4,5-trimelhOoxPhan)1eth*
amide) or "mese," and peyote---disks
thewed, wallowed or smoked; tablets
taken amity

3. Psilocybin ("magic mushmorns")--
chewed and swallowed

4. MDMA (methylene dioxymethamphet-
amlne)taken orally

dAccording the Ameilcan Psychiatric Association, the route of administration of a ps)choactive substance is an Important variable in determining
whether use will lead todepentience or abuse. In general, routes of administration that pmduoe moreifficient absorption of the substance in the biood
stream (e.g., intravenous injection) tendto increase the likelihood ofan escalating pattern of substance usesthat toads to dependence. Routes that
quicady deliver psychoactive substances to the brain (e.g., smokingor intravenous injection) are stesociated with higher levels of consumption and
*than increasedtatellhood of taxi:effects. Use ottiontaminated needles* intravenousacantnbtration of amphetamine's, cocaine, andoplates can
cause hepatitis, RN infection, and other Mimeses.

eReshasscoosineie a form of cocaine made by converting -street cocaine" (cocaine hydrooltoride) to a purified bow that Is smoked. The effect of
smobing Imbue Is similar to that of intravenous Injection but smoking provides a shorter more intense high than sniffing se ingestion because of
the rapictabsocption of thedrug through the lungs. 'Vnericcootainer is thestreetnarnegiven tofftebase cocainethat has been processed from:or:sate
hydrochloride to achemical base bycooldng ft with bald% soda arid water. The term crack refers to the araoking sound that Is heard viten the mbeture
is smoked (healed), presumably due to the sodium bicarbonate.

1Describingadrug sea stknulantdoes not adequately describe its properties. Drug use surveys typicsay mean amphetamines when they use the word
stimulants. Some trump regard as stimulants both preeorastion (amphetamines)and nonprescription substances (e.g.., oaffeine-based compounds
used in No-Doz, diet pals, and lake pep PRO. Cocaine and nicotine (described above)are also central nervous system 'Simulants.

9Am:siding to the National Institute on Drug Abuse, designerdrugsare structural analogs of substances scheduled under the Controlled Substances
Act that are prepared by unde:ground chemists% mimic the psychoactive effects ot controlledsubstancee or produce other psychoactive effects.
Beoause such analogs are not identical totheir parentcompound. their.manufacture and distribution does not violate the law, As of June 1986, there
were synthetic antilop of PCP, Whinyl and meperidine, and amphetamine and methamphatamine.

hln the past, abuse of methamphetarnino had boon Inthe form al tablet; or intravenous injectlon. More recently, Ice" (one of the marsh:unman street
names for cknethamphetamlne hydrochloride) has gained popularity in a form suitable for smoking.

iMost the agents inctuded in this class of 4rugs can Imam helitsartatione If the dose is high enough. But the term hallucinogen does not adequate*
describe the range of pharmacological actions of the diverse group of substances usually Included inthe dams. The term psychedelic vote proposed
by Osmond in far b imply thatthese agents all have the ability to attar sensory perception and thus may be consklered 'mind expanding." The effects
of haltucinogens ere unpredictable and depend on the amount taken, the Went personality, mood and expectations, and the surroundings inwhich
the drug is used.

Continued on next page
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Box 12-AOverview of Alcohol and Some Other Psychoactive SubstancesContinued

Class of psychoactive substance* Deecsiptionti Examles
INHALANTS

OPIATES (NARCOTICS) AND
RELATED ANALGESICS

PCP gtHENcycurivp AND
SIMILARLY ACTING
SYMPHATHOMIMETICS

beedentserecteenkelethatFervirepsydweo
the vapors although differentin =imp,
neady all el the abused kihatants produce
effects similar to those of aresthetbs, which
act to slow dosc the body* funotians or
produce toseis of diszinesifil low doses,
users mey feel slightly dimulated. Amyl
Mita is used for heart patients because it
dilates the bbod vase* and increases
blood sup* to the heart. Them ant no
medioNtneRcationsfor mast of the inhalants.

Opiates era natural or synthetic drugs that,
like morphine, is substance dedved from the
opkanpoppy, have analgesic (psdrwelleving)
properties. Heroin Is not approved Aw medi-
cal uses In the United States. The major
medical user/tether opiates Is* the relief of
Pahl OA, 01 an$1008100; some narcotics are
used to relieve coughing (Le., es anlitue-
shoos) orb treat dienhea. Methadone is used
In the treatment d narcotic abstinence syn-
dromes and as an analgesic In terminal
lines&

Phencrrydldlne, commonly referred to as
POP, alters the functions of the nerwortex
and has been called a dissociative anes-
thetic. R was developed In the 1050s as an
anesthetic but was subsequently taken off
the market in 1087 when It was (Recovered
that the drug caused halkscinatIons in some
people) PCP is now used bgally arty in
veterinary /neatness animmobIllang agent.

112CP is considered a hallucinogen in maw amps of thug use.

SOURCES: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991, based on the follesoing swoon: Amosicen PsycHatric Asecodstiort. Uwe** se Stadatal
Onus/ al Mental Dipastenk 3 r d ed. revised (Washington. DO: 1987); R.M. Mien, A PrimeralDnoAeon, 5th ed. (New York, NY: W.H.
Freeman and Co., 1988); JP. Nowliman, H. Shear, end M. Bullpen, iThe 81ologkel Desk= Drugs and Their Effects" Aloahafsmand
Sawbones Abuse:Mild Intansalans (Now Yob, NY: 1985); U.S. Departmat of Hod* and Human Services, Public+ Health Service,
Alcohol, Doug Abuse, andMental HealthAdminietration, National institute on DougAbuss, lisiluoinogens and PCP, Meknes,
Opiates, Sedative4fypnotice, Senulante, and Coceine," Roofed*, MD, 1983; U.S. Department al Health and HumanSonices,Mat=
Health Service, Akehol. Dug Abuse, and Merge! Health AdonWstration, Nationsi Institute on Dug Abuss, "Designer Dugs," NIX
Gipsies, Rodwille, Malone 1989; U.s. Deparlment of Health and Human Swim, Public Health &Mom Abaft!, Dug Abuse, and
Mental Health Adminisbation, Notional Web& an Drug Abuse, "Madjuans Update," NVA (varies, RociwEe, MD, Mr! 1989; U.S.
Department of Health end Human Benham Publio Health Sonde), Alcohol, Dug Abuse, and Mental Health Admiolistration, Notional
Institute on Doug Abuse, "Methemphatemine Abuses NMI:Implies, Rockville, MD, January 1989; and U.S. Department of Education,
awing Up Drug Ave: A Parenra Guide to Pnwerclon Mfashington, DC: 1989).

1. Solvents (model akplane glue, nail polish
remover, ftlftr and dewing fluids, and
goodine)vepors bhaled

2- Mamas (8411., Pants. hattsProYS
vapors Mated

3. Some anesthetics (e.g.. Mune wilde)
vapors kihaled

4. Amyl nitrite renappers" or °poppers" and
butyl nibfte rrushlvapors Inhaled

1. Heroin rumo(' or "horse")-4n)ected,
enwiced, or Matadi

2. Codeine (codeine sulfate)taken orally or
In*/ tedi

3. Morphine (morplikle hydroohloride)
injected, smoked, or Inhaled.

4. Synthetic opiates methadone (Dolo-
Pliket brimmtxPlions hYdnxiklorldn

mope/Mb* hydrochloride
owodone and aspirin

orally or injected

PCP range! dusr or ulovely1-4sicen orally,
or smoked (sprayed on Jotnte or dgarettes)4

11.11111=11111.11711Ii

dysfunctionality, destruction, or danger to self or
others) is intended.

Some substances associated with abuse or depend-
encenotably beverage alcohol and tobaccoare
legally available in this country, but only to individ-
uals over a cArtain age. The minimum age for the
legal sale/putc_hase of beverage alcohol in all States
and the Distritt of Columbia is 21 (290). The legal

minimum age for the legal sale/purchase of ciga-
rettes (which contain nicotine) varies by State (315).
As of June 1990, 17-year-olds could buy cigarettes
in four States (315). Inhalants such as airplane glue,
paint thinner, typing correction fluid, and gasoline
are generally legally available for purchase to
individuals of all ages,4 but not for the purpose of
inducing intoxication (183). In the United States, a
number of substances associated with abuse or

4Some States and municipalities have enacted restrictions on the provision of these substances to minors below statutorily defined ages (159).

5:36
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Box 12-BWhat Constitutes Substance Abuse by Adokscents?

For the purpose of this chapter, the term dmg or psychoactive substance use, unless otherwise noted, means
drug use (including alcohol or tobacco use) that results in injury, incapacity, dysfimctionality, or destruction or
damage to self and others. It is important to note, however that what constitutes drug or psychoactive substance
abuse am.mg adolescentsany use at all or "problem use"is a matter of controversy. As noted below, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Service's Office for Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP) is of the view that any
vse is abuse. The American Psychiatric Association's Diagnosde and Statistkal Manual of Mental Disorders. 3rd
ed., revised (DSM-1(1I-R), draws distinctions between substance use, substance abuse, and sulmiance dependence.1

Office for Substance Abuse Prevention
OSAP's view is that any drug use, including alcohol use, by those under 21 is to be prevented (310).

National Institute on Drug Abuse
In discussing the results of its 1988 Household Survey on Drug Almse, NIDA argued that frequency of drug

use in the last year might be the most appmpriate indicator of drug abuse (303). A separate defmition of abuse among
adolescents was nut offered.

For the ptupose of emergency rooms and medical examiners reporting to NIDA's Drug Abuse Warning Network
(DAWN) system, drug abuse is dermed as "the nonmedical use of a substance for psychic effect, dependence, or
suicide anemptigesture" (302). According to NIDA's 1988 DAWN report, nonmedical use includes the following:

the use of prescription drugs in a manner inconsistent with accepted medical practice;
the use of over-the-counter drugs contrary to approved labeling; or
the use of any other substance (heroin, marijuana, peyote, glue, aerosols, etc.) for psychic effect, dependence,
or suicide (302).

American Psychiatric Association, DSM-III-R
The American Psychiatric Association's DSM-III-R notes that "In our society, use of certain substances to

modify mood or behavior under certain circumstances is generally regarded as normal and appropriate" (4).2 The
DSM-III-R diagnostic class "Psychoactive Substance Use Disorders" deals with "symptoms and maladaptive
behavioral changes associated with more or less regular use of psychoactive substances that affect the central
nervous system" (4). DSM-III-R notes that the behavioral changes used as criteria "would be viewed as extremely
undesirable in almost all cultures" (4).

Listed below are the DSM-11I-R criteria for diagnosing two categories of psychoactive substance use disorders
as mental disorders3: 1) "psychoactive substance abuse disorder," and 2) "psychoactive substance dependence

111 is impottant to note that the development of diagnostic criteria for menial disorders is a continuously evolving endeavor. The first
edition of the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorckrs appeared in I512; working groups
of the American Psychiatric Association are currently working on DSM-IV (4). Classfficadons of mental disorders am also be found in the
Internadonal Classification of Disorders (ICD) of the World Health Organization, currently being revised for a 10th edition (4). According to
the American Psychiatric Association: "The purpose of DSM..111-It 14 to provide clear descriptions of diagnostic categories in order to enable
clinicians and investigators to diagnose, communicate about, study, and treat the variaus mental disorders... The specified di4nosric criteria
for each mental disorder are offered a s guidelines for making diagnoses, since it has been demonstrated that the use of such criteria enhances
agreenian among clinicians and insamtigators....These diagnostic criteria and the DSM-111.11 classification of mental disorders reflect a consensus
of enfant formulations of evolving knowledge. . .but do not encompass all the conditions that way be legitimate objects of treatment or research
efforts" (4, italics added).

2DSM-III-R also notes that there are wide cultural variations in the United States and that "in some groups even the recreational use of
alcohol is frowned upon, whereas in other groups the use of various illegal substances for mood-alterin effects has become widely accepted.
In addition, certain psychoactive substances are used medically for the alleviation of pain, relief of tension, or to suppretw appetite" (4).

3just as no definition adequately specifies precise boundaries for the concepts "physierd disorder" and "physical health," there are no
precise boundaries for the concepts "mental disorder" or "mental health" (4). Nevertheless, the American Psychiatric Association found it
useful to present a definition of mental disorder that influenced the decision to Lucinda certain conditions in. . DSM-III-R. as follows: ". .
clinically signifitant behavioral or psychological syndrome or pan= that occurs in a person and diet is associated with present distress (a painful
symptom) or with a significantly Warmed risk of suffering death, pain, disability, or an Important loss of freedom. In addition, this syndrome
or panem must not be merely an expectable response to a particular event, e.g.. the death of a loved one. Whatever its original cause, itmust
*moonily be considered a manifestation of a behavioral, psychological, or biological dysfunction in the person. Neither deviant behavior, e.g.,
Political, religious, or sexual. DOT conflicts that we primarily between the individual and society are mental disorders unless the deviance or
conflict is a symptom of a dysfunction in the person, as described above" (4).

Mental health and mental disorders in adolescents are discussed more generally in ch. ii, "Mental Health Problems: Prevention and
Treatment," in this volume.

Continued on next page
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Box .12-B What Constitutes Substance Abuse by Atiolescents?Continued

disorder." (Dependence is deemed to be more serious than abuse, in part because it involves a longer-term and more
pervasive behavioral pattern.)4

Separate DSM-111-R criteria are not available for adolescents.

DSM-111-R Diagnostic Criteria for Psychoactive Subraance Abuse
A. A maladaptive pattern of psychoactive substance use indicated by at least one of the following:

continued use despite lmowledge of having a persistent or recurrent social, occupational, psychological, or
physical problem that is caused or exacerbated by use of dw psychoactive substance;
recurrent use in situations in which use is physically hazardous (e.g., driving while intoxicated).

B. Some symptoms of the disturbance have persisted for at least I month or have occuned repeated4y over a
long period.

C. Never met the criteria for pychoactive substance dependence (see below) for this substance.
DSM-III-R Diagnostic Criteria for Psychoactive Substance Dependence
A. At least three of the following:

substance often taken in larger amounts or over a l'onger period than the person intended;
persistent desire or one or mare unsuccessful efforts to cot down or control substance use;
a great deal of time spent in activities necessary to get the substance (e.g., theft), taking the substance (e.g.,
chain smoking), or recovering from its drew;
frequent intoxication or withdrawal symptoms when expected to fulfill a major role obligation at wort,
school, or home (e.g., does not go to work because hung over, goes to school or work "high," intoxicated
while taking care of his or her children), or when substance use is physically hazardous (e.g., drives when
intoxicated);
important social, occupational, or recreational activities given up or reduced because of substance abuse;
continued substance abuse despite knowledge of having a persistent or recurrent social, psychological, or
physical problem that is caused or exacerbated by the use of the substance (e.g., keeps using heroin despite
family arguments about it, cocaine-induced depression, or having an ulcer made worse by drinking);
marked tolerance, i.e., need for markedly increased amounts of the substance (at least 50 percent increase)
in order to achieve intoxication or desired effect, or markedly diminished effect with continued use of the
same amount.
characteristic withdrawal symptoms (see specific withdrawal syndromes under psychoactive substance-
induced organic mental disorders in DSM-III-R);5
substance often taken to relieve or avoid withdrawal symptoms.5

B. Some symptoms of the disturnance have persisted for at least I month or have occurred repeatedly over a
longer period of time.

In addition to criteria for diagnosing the presence of psychoactive substance dependence, DSM-III-R stipulates
criteria for severity of psychoactive substance dependence from mild (few, if any, symptoms in excess of those
required to make the diagnosis, and the symptoms result in no more than mild impairment in occupational
functioning or in usual social activities or relationships with others) to severe (many symptoms in excess of those
required to make the diagnosis, and the symptoms markedly interfere with occupational functioning or with usual
social activities or relationships with others6). Clients may also be in partial remission (during the past 6 months,
some use of the substance and some symptoms of dependence) or in full remission (during the past 6 months, either
no use of the substance, or use of the substance and no symptoms of dependence).

4DSM-1D-R distinguishes these behaviorally defined disorders from another set of ments1 disorders called **Psychoactive
Substance. induced Organic Mental Disorden." a set of disorders caused by the direct effects of various psychoactive substances on th0 nervous
system. "Psychoartive Substsnce-induced Organic Mental Disorders" include intoxication. withdrawal. delirium. withdrawal delirium.
delusional disorder, mood disorder. and other syndromes and differ depending on the substance used. Thus, the criteria for diagnosing these
organic disorders are not described here. ln most cases, acconiing to DSM-111-R, "the diagnosis of these Organic Menial Disorders will be made
in people who also have a psychoactive substance use disorder (4).

5DSM-11I-R notes that these criteria may not apply to cannabis. hallucinogens. or PCP (phmicyclidine).

6Because of the availability of cigarettes and other nicotine-containing substances and the absence of a clinically significant nkotine
intoxication syndmme, impairment in occupational or social functioning is not necessary for a rating of severe nicotine dependence.

SOURCE: Office of Rchnology Assessment, 1991.
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dependence are illegal for general sale, purchase, or
consumption regardless of ageamong them her-
oin, cocaine, and inhalants such as amyl and butyl
nitrite, which are short-acting vasodilators.5

Trends in the Use of Psychoactive Substance
Use by U.S. Adolescents

Sources of Data on the Incidence and Prevalence of
Psychoactive Substance Use

Sources of data on the incidence and prevalence
of psychoactive substance use by U.S. adolescents
include self-report data from household and other
surveys sponsored by NIDA and others and also
include data from emergency rooms and data on
arrests.

Surveys That Collect Self-Report Data on
Psychoactive Substance UseVarious national
and other surveys discussed below have asked adults
and adolescents in the United States about their use
of alcohol, tobacco, and ocher drugs:

the NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse;
the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey6 conducted by researchers at the Insti-
tute for Social Research at the University of
Michigan with N1DA's support;
the National Adolescent Student Health Survey
conducted in 1987 by a consortium of groups
funded partially by the Federal Government;
the National PRIDE Survey sponsored by the
National Parents' Resource Institute for Drug
Education;
the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System
(YRBSS) of the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) within the Public Health Service of
DHHS; and
regional surveys such as those by the Univer-
sity of Minnesota's Adolescent Health Pro-
gram.

N1DA's Household Survey on Drug Abuse has
been conducted 10 times between 1971 and 1990
(303,306). The Monitoring the Future/High School
Seniors Survey has been conducted every year since
1975 (288,300). Other surveyse.g., the National

Adolescent Student Health Survey (5) and the
National PRIDE Survey (206)have been con-
ducted only once.

Available data on the prevalence and incidence of
substance use and abuse by adolescents have major
limitations. For one thing, almost all estimates of the
prevalence, incidence, and trends in substance use
by U.S. adolescents rely on self-reports. Self-reports
are inherently subject to both faking and unintended
biases in reporting due to respondents' potential
needs to provide socially desirable answers (13,162,
184). Any reported changes in substance use over
time, therefore, may be due in part to changes in the
social acceptability of psychoactive substances in
general or of any particular substance. On the other
hand, Bachman and his colleagues have argued that
declines in the social acceptability of drug use have
had an impact on drug use, and that the declines seen
in the 1980s are thnefore "real" (1 1). Their
argument is buttressed by the fact that there have
been increases in the use of some drugs that have not
been the target of recent public attention (e.g.,
inhalants (288,289]), that arrests of adolescents for
drug violations have more or less tracked trends in
drug use (322), and that there is some evidence that
adolescents' emergency room visits for drug-related
reasons are down (301,302.304).7 There remains,
however, persistent discomfort with reliance on
self-report data, and recognition of the need to use
sources of information other than self-reports, in
judging the prevalence of drug use in the United
States. Two sources of such data are discussed
following brief overview of available self-report
surveys.

NIDA Household Survey on Drug AbuseThe
NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse measures
the prevalence of drug use among the American
household population age 12 ard over. Although
local surveys and clinicalexperience have found that
adolescents who are homeless or institutionalized
typically have higher rates of psychoactive sub-
stance use than do adolescents living at home,
homeless and institutionalized adolescents have not

nizsoditators are agents that cause the dilation (enlargement) of the blood vessels.
'Me Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey is technically entitled "Monitoring the Puture: A Continuing Study of the Lifestyles and%Wes of Youth." The survey studies a sample of all seniors in public and private high schools in the coterminous United States and also includes samplesof young adults from previous graduating classes, who are administered followup surveys by mail.
7As discussed below, drug use data from the NIDA surveys of emergency rooms are notoriously difficult to compare over time because ofmethodological problems and frequent changes in methodology.

1!4.)7 946.- 91 - - 17 Qr. :4
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been systematically surveyed by NIDA.8 The NIDA
Household Survey questions adolescents in their
own homes; what impact this approach has on the
results is not known. In addition, the NIDA House-
hold Survey questions only 12- to 17-year-olds and

does not include younger adolescents (e.g., 10- and
11-year-olds). Further, the sample of adolescents the
NIDA Household Survey has surveyed has been
quite small (3,095 in 1988; 2,177 in 1990); as a
consequence, disaggregations of the data by adoles-
cent age are not feasible, and only averages of 12- to
17-year-olds combined are possible. The number of
Hispanics and nonwhites surveyed in the N1DA
Household Survey is also small (747 black adoles-
cents, 763 Hispanic adolescents, and 67 "other"
nonwhite adolescents in 1988) (303). DHHS is
planning to expand the number of individuals
surveyed in the NIDA Household Survey on Drug

Abuse (326,327).

Monitoring the Future/ High SchoolSeniors Survey--
The Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey (288,289) has long been criticized for having

as its youngest respondents high school seniors. By
not surveying younger students and students who are
not in school, this survey has provided no informa-
tion about drug use by students other than seniors or
about adolescents who have dropped out of school
prior to their senior year. There is some evidence that
school dropouts are more likely than current stu-
dents to use psychoactive substances.9 Another
limitation of the Monitoring the Future/High School
Seniors Survey is that it does not sample sufficient
numbers of nonwhite students for distinctions by
race and ethnicity to be made on a routine basis. An
expansion of the Monitoring the Future/High School
Seniors Survey is planned, in that future surveys will
include younger adolescents as well as seniors (327).

National Adolescent Student Health Surveyln
1987, DHHS, in an attempt to ascertain the preva-
lence of a wide range of health-compromising

behaviors and attitudes among younger students,
helped support a survey of 8th and 10th graders
conducted by the American School Health Associa-
tion, the Association for the Advancement of Health
Education, and the Society for Public Health Educa-
tion (5). Although the National Adolescent Student
Health Survey sampled younger adolescents than
does the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey, it too was limited to those adolescents still
attending school.

National PRIDE SurveyThe National PRIDE
Survey was based on a survey questionnairedevised
by the parents' group, National Parents' Resource
Institute for Drug Education (206). The validity of
the questionnaire design is unknown. The National
PRIDE survey, conducted in the 1988-89 school
year, has the advantage of including adolescents in
grades below the eighth grade, but thequestionnaire
was not distributed to a representative sample of
schools. Only schools that were interested partici-
pated in the survey; further, participating schools
had the option of not reporting results back to the
National PRIDE office.

Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS)--
Reports of averages from national surveys are
controversial because they may seem to underesti-
mate the use of drugs in particular locations. CDC is
beginning to support the collection and reporting of
data from cities and States (e.g., 314). Reporting of
such local data suggests the wide variation in drug
use across localities (314). Comparisons among
localities are sometimes difficult, however, because
these surveys also rely on school-based data and the
voluntary participation of localities.° The Division
of Adolescent and School Health in CDC is now
supporting YR.BSS (318). YRBSS will be adminis-
tered locally and will aLso generate national data.
Questions about drug and alcohol use are included in
the survey, which will be administered to students in

9th through 12th grades.11

sFor a further discussion of homeless adolescents. See ch. 14, "Homelessness: Prevention and Senices," in this volume. The health problems of

adolescents in juvenile justice facilities are discussed in ch 13. "Delinquency: Prevention and Services." in this volume.

9For a discussion of school dropouts, see ch. 4, "Schools and Discretionary Time," in this volume.

mBecause of their focus on behaviors associated with infection with the human immunodeficiency v irus (H1V)-4he virus associated with the acquired

immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS>--early reports from these surveys focused only on certain aspects of drug use (e.g.. Intravenous drug use). Future

YRBSS surveys will ask about a wider range of drugs (318). AIDS and HIV infection inU.S. adolescents are topics addressed in ch. 9, "AIDS and Other

Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Preventionand Services." in this volume.

addition, the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) within DHHS is planning to implement a Youth Risk Behavior Supplement to the

National Health Interview Survey (NIBS) in the years 1991. 1995, and 2000 (318). The NHIS Youth Risk Behavior Supplernern will he administered

to adolescents who attend school and adolescents who do not. NHIS is discussed further in ch. 6. "Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and

Treatment." in this volume.
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The Minnesota Adolescent Health SurveyIn
1984, the Federal Office of Maternal and Child
Health in DIMS' Health Resources and Services
Administration awarded a grant to the Minnesota
Department of Health to work with the University of
Minnesota Adolescent Health Program (also funded
by the Office of Maternal and Child Health) to
establish a comprehensive adolescent health data-
base in Minnesota for use by the State of Minnesota
and local Minnesota communities (327c). As part of
establishing such a database, the University of
Minnesota Adolescent Health Program conducted a
survey of over 36,000 public school students in
grades 7 through 12 in 86 Minnesota school districts
during the 1986-87 school year. As part of thi.
broad-ranging health survey, questions were asked
about the use of cigarettes, chewing tobacco, beer,
wine, hard liquor, and illicit drugs (any illicit drugs,
marijuana, cocaine, crack, amphetamines). This
survey is limited by being a self-report survey
representative only of Minnesota adolescents of
approximately ages 12 (7th grade) through 18 (12th
grade) who attend school, but its comprehensiveness
and large sample size may make it a useful model for
expansion into other groups of adolescents and
communities.12

In general, local and national survey data would
be more useful if they reflected the use of multiple
drugs as well as the use of single drugs. Some studies
of limited numbers of adolescents suggest that
adolescents are likely to use more than a single drug,
but these studies do not report frequency of use. For
example, one Los Angeles County study reported
that 60 percent of high school and first-year-post-
high school respondents were multiple drug users,
but it did not report frequency of use; thus, individu-
als who may have used multiple drugs only one time
in the preceding 6 months would be included in the
60 percent (176).13

NIDA's Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN)
SystemNIDA 's DAWN system is a source of
information about alcohol and other drug use that is

potentially relevant to problem drug use by adoles-
cents (302,304). MA's DAWN system supports
the collection of data on emergency room visits and
deaths related to drug use. A sample of hospital
emergency rooms and medical examiner facilities
report to the DAWN system data for each "drug
abuse" patient or death encountered by medical
examiners. The DAWN system is designed primar-
ily as an early warning system to monitor drug abuse
patterns and health hazards associated with drug use,
and to detect new abuse entities and new combina-
tions of drugs of abuse.

One problem with DAWN data prior to 1990 was
that the data were collected fnlm a nonrandom
sample of hospital emergency rooms and medical
examiner facilities in metropolitan areas selected
because of a high probability of problem drug use. 14
Beginning in 1990, DAWN data were collected from
a national probability sample of emergency rooms
(304,327). This change will make DAWN data more
nationally representative, and make accurate na-
tional comparisons of data over time possible.

As noted in box 12-B, for the purpose of reporting
to the DAWN system, drug abuse is defined as "the
nonmedical use of a substance for. . . psychic effect,
dependence, or suicide attempt/gesture" (302). Some
would agree that a limitation of the DAWN system
(apart from its being based in the past it on a rather
small and nonrandom sample of responding facili-
ties) is its rather broad defmition of nonmedical use
of drugs. Nonmedical use of drugs is defmed as the
following:

the use of prescription drugs in a manner
inconsistent with accepted medical practice;
the use of over-the-counter drugs contrary to
approved labeling; or
the use of any other substance (heroin, mari-
juana, peyote, glue, aerosols, etc.) for psychic
effect, dependence, or suicide.

The first two uses could be accidental and might not
be considered drug abuse by some definitions. To

12Variations of the Minnesota survey were administered by the University of Minnesota Adolescan Health Program to adolescents in a number of
American hidian and Alaska Native communities. Reports from the pilot phase of the Indian surveys can be found in OTA's 1990 report Indian
Adolescent Mental Health (28().

111be National Adolescent Student Health Survey asked adolescents whether they bad used alcohol in combination with other drugs, but it did not
report responses to this question (5).

14In 1987. for example. data were collected hum 610 anergency rooms and 75 medical examiner facilities in 27 bile metropolitan areas (e.g.. Atlanta.
Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland. New York. Oklahoma City. Seaffle, Washington. DC); these areas accounted for ono-third of thc U.S.
population (301). In addition. a national panel" of 146 emergency rooms was newly added to the DAWN sample in 1987; the national sample was
not randomly selected,

, 5
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compensate, the DAWN system disaggregates epi-
sodes by motive (e.g., psychic effects, recreational
use, dependence, suicide) and type of drug, but the
breakdowns do not allow motives to be analyzed in
relation to types of drugs. A ffirther limitation of
DAWN is that the drug mentions reported are not
necessarily the cause of the medical emergency.
Multiple drugs may be reported by a patient or
detected by the health care provider in the emer-
geney room. Similarly, only one drug motive is
attached to an episode, and that motive is assigned
to each sepanue drug mentioned in the episode.
Thus, some caution must be exercised when attempt-
ing to relate drug mention patterns to specific
motives.

Federal Bureau of Investigation Data on Ar-
rest RatesAs discussed elsewhere in this Report,
the Uniform Crime Reports program maintains
arrest data reported by local law enforcement
agencies to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
the U.S. Department of Justice (323).15 Uniform
Crime Reports data offer several advantagesthey
cover more types of offenses that data from other
sources, they cover offenses committed by individu-
als of all ages, and they are up-to-date and easy to
interpret. One limitation of these data, however, is
that they may be affected by underreporting by law
enforcement officials, particularly, underreporting
of less serious offenses (183). Another limitation is
that they may be affected by law enforcement
agencies' bias toward the detection and arrest of
offenders from certain groups in society (e.g., black
male adolescents), and for certain categories of
offense (180a). Furthennore, the use of arrest rate
data to detect trends over time remains problematic.
One reason is that law enforcement agencies may
focus on different types of offenses in different
historical periods (e.g., a drug crisis may limit
resources available for the detection of other types of

crimes); another reason is that changes may occur in
the definitions of offenses.

A problem related to these limitations is that the
category "drug abuse violations" comprises a rather
broad range of offenses. Drug abuse violations are
State and local offenses related to the unlawful
possession, sale, use, growing, and manufacturing of
narcotic drugs (323). Because drug users may be a
different population than drug dealers and drug
dealers may sell to nonadolescents, arrest data are
not good overall indicators of adolescent drug use.16

Current Estimates of the Prevalence of
Psychoactive Substance Use Among U.S.
Adolescents Based on Self-Report Data

"Lifetime Use" of Psychoactive Substances
Current data suggest that a substantial percentage of
U.S. adolescents will use alcohol, nicotine in the
form of cigarettes or smokeless tobacco, or some
other psychoactive substance, at least once during
adolescence. As shown in table 12-1, alcohol and
cigarettes are the two substances that U.S. adoles-
cents are most likely to report ever having used.
About 50 percent of 12- to 17-year-olds responding
to the 1988 NIDA Household Survey on Drug
Abuse17 reported using alcohol at least once in their
lives (303); 90 percent of high school seniors
responding to the 1989 Monitoring the Future/High
School Seniors Survey reported using alcohol at
least once (288). Other than alcohol, tobacco is the
substance most likely to be tried by U.S. adoles-
cents, with about two-thirds of high school seniors
in 1989 reporting having smoked cigarettes at least
once in their lives (288). Forty-four percent of high
school seniors in 1989 reported that they had tried
marijuana at least once; 19 percent had used
stimulants; 18 percent had used inhalants; 10 percent
had used cocaine; and 10 percent had used hallucin-
ogens, primarily LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide),
(8.3 percent). Seven percent of high school seniors

15See ch. 13, "Delinquency: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

IbOnly eight sites (los Angeles, CA; San Diego, CA; San Jose, CA; Portland, OR; Indianapolis, IN; St Louis, MO; Cleveland, OH; Washington,
DC) in the U.S. Department of Justice. Office of Justice Pmgrams, National Institute of Justice's Drug Use Fore:asting system test juvenile arrestees
and detainees for the presence of drugs in their systems (323a). Hence, national estimates of drug use by juvenile arrestees and detainees are not possible.
In the period April through June 1990. from 8 percent (San Jose, CA) to 37 percent (Los Angeles, CA) of juvenile a:rester/detainees tested positive for
at least one of the following drugs: cocaine. opiates, PCP, marijuana, amphetamines, methadone. methaqualone. benzodiazepines. barbiturates, and
proposyphene. Some sites do not test for methadone. methaqualone, and pmpoxyphene (323a). (Propozyphene IDarvon81 is a prescription analgesic
structurally similar to methadone (147).) Other data, discussed in ch, 13. "Delinquency: Prevention and Services," in this volume, suggest a high
prevalence of alcohol and drug abuse problems, and nearly universal use of tobacco among adolescents incarcerated in juvenile justice facilities. It is
important to note that drug use data from adolescents involved with the juvenile justice system pertain to arrests and incarcerations for niany types of
offenses. not just drug use or chug sales.

nOTA focused on adolescents ages 10 through 18. NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse data are not readily available for this age group and aft
therefore presented for individuals ages 12 to 17.
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Table 12-1-Percentage of Surveyed U.S. Adolescents of Different Agos Reporting Ever Having Used Alcohol

or Other Alms of Psychoactive Substances

Percentage of respondents reporting ever having used

NIDA Household Survey
on Drug Abuse.

1988

National Adolescent
Student Health
Survey, 1987

Monitoring the
Future/High School

Seniors Survey, 1989

12- to- I?
year-oidsb

8th
graders

10th
graders

Ifigh school
seniors

Alcohol 50.2% 77.4% 88.8% 90.7%

Cigarettes 42.3 50.8 63.5 65.7

Marquanathashish 17.4 14.5 35.1 43.7

Smokeless tobacco/snuff 14.9 NA NA NA

Inhalants 8.8 20.6 20.6 17.6

Nonmedical use of stimulants 4.2 9.CP 15.7b 19.1

Nonmedical use of analgesics 4.2 NA NA NA

Hallucinogens (all forms) 3.5 2.6 6.7 9.9

Cocaine (ail forms) 3.4 3.6 7.7 10.3

Nonmadical use of sedatives 2.4 NA NA 7.4

Nonmedical use of tranquilizers 2.0 NA NA 7.6

PCP 1.2 NA NA 3.9

Crack cocaine 0.9 1.6 2.7 4.7

Heroin 0.6 NA NA 1.3

LSD NA NA NA 6.3

Needle use 0.4 0.9° 0.5c NA

KEY: NA - not available.
°Sample size Is too small to disaggregate by single year of age.
blndudes over-the-counter as wed as prescription (e.g.. amphetamines) drugs.
%formation collected on need. use for Injection of cocaine only.
SOURCE: Office of Teohnology Assessment, 1991. based on data from the following sources. 'ADA lieueehold Survey on Drug Abuse: U.S. Department

of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Alcohol, Drug Abuse.ant! Mental Health Aoministration. National Institute on Drug Abuse,
blatimal HousehoW Survey on Drug Abuse: Main Findings 1989, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 90-1662 (Roclorlile, MD: itles). Netlonel Adolescent
Student Health Survey: American School Health Association, Association for the Advancement of Health Eduoation. Society for Public Health
Education, Inc., The National Adolesdent Student 1,4salth Survey: A Report on the Health of America's Youth (Oaidand, CA: Third Party Publishing,

1989). Monitoring the FuturwHigh School Seniors Survey: U.S. Departmentof Health end Human Services, data from the 1989 "Monitoring
the Future Survey" of drug abuse among U.S. high school seniors (conducted by the institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, and
funded by the National institute on Drug Abuse). NHS News, Feb. 13, 1990.

reported that they had ever used ...--catives and/or
tranquilizers nonmedically (288)."

Information collected with the support of the
CDC suggests that there may be considerable
variation by locale in the percentage of U.S.
adolescent students who have ever used drugs
intravenously. As shown in table 12-2, in 1988 in the
District of Columbia, for example, almost 5 percent
of female students and 9 percent of male students
ages 13 to 18 reported having administered drugs
(cocaine, heroin, or other illegal drugs) intrave-
nously at some point in their lives (314). The
proportions were somewhat lower in schools in the
other localities that permitted their data to be
published. Because localities were permitted to
administer questionnaires to whichever schools and

students they deemed appropriate, it is difficult to
make comparisons among localities.

Frequent and Substantial Use of Psychoactive
Substances-As noted at the beginning of this
chapter, different segments of society differ with
respect to their conceptualizations of what consti-
tutes substance abuse for adolescents (see box
12-B). Unless one ;)elieves that any use of psychoac-
tive substances by adolescents is problem use or
abuse (310). it is important to determine when
substance use becomes problem use or abuse. Such
determinations ale difficult. 'IYpically, available
survey data are not particularly helpful ir? distin-
guishing occasional substance use from problem use
or abuse.

As shown in table 12-3, about one-third of high
school seniors reporting to the 1989 Monitoring the

18The 1990 Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey found some small. but statistically significant. decreases between 1989 and 1990 in

the percentage of high school seniors reporting having ever used anyillicit drugs. any illicit drug other than marijuana, marijuabaihrlshisb. solYl and bolY1

nitrite, crack, stimulants, and sedatives (289).
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Table 12-2-Percentage of U.S. Adolescent Students in Selected Cities and States
Reporting Ever Having Used Drugs Intravenously, by Sex, Age Group, 1988

City/State

Percentage reporting ever having used drugs intravenously
Gender Age group (frs)

Total Female Male 13.14 15-18 17-18
California 4.1% 2.8% 5.7% 2.8% 3,9% 4.3%Washington, DC 6.3 4.6 8.7 4.0 8.9Michigan 2.8 2.1 3.4 3.2 3.2 1.3San Frandsco 3.7 2.4 5,1 1.4 3.9 2.4
* toss Own 5 pemont of subrouP in *amigo-
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Public Hearth Service. Centers to; Disease Control."HIV-Related Beliefs, Knowledge. arvi Behaviors Among High School Students," Allortddity end WWI*

Moldy Report 37:717-721. Dec. 2, 1988.

Table 12-3-Current Estimates of Heavy Use of Alcohol Among
U.S. Adolescent Studentsa

Percentage of respondents reporting

National Adolescent Student MOnitOring the
Health Survey, 1987 Future/High Schooi

Number of times in the past 2 weeks 8th 10th Total Seniors Suivey, 1989
had five Of more drinksb graders graders sample High school seniors
0 times 73.8% 61.8% 67.6% 67.0%1 time 12.5 15.8 14.3 11.12 times 6.4 7.8 7.2 8.33-5 times 4.1 8.5 6.4 9.06-9 times 1.4 3.0 2.2 2.710+ times 1.7 3.0 2.2 1.9
ain the1988 Natrona) Housetold Surieyon Drug Abuse. NIDA defined "heavy use of alcohol" aa drinking five or moredrinks on the same occasion (I.e.. withina few hours) on S or more days In the past 30 days.
blhewordIng Is hadlive or more drinks "on oneoccaslon" In the National Adolescent Student Health Survey; It is havinghad five or more drinks *In a row" in the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey.
SOURCE; Office of Technology Assessment. 1991, based on data from the following sources: National AdotescentStudent flasith Survey:American School HealthAssociation, Association forthe Advancementof HealthEducation. Society tor Public Health Education, Inc.. The National Ackesscent Sheen? Health Survey: AReport on the Health of Amence's Youth (Oakland. CA: Third Party Publishing. 1989). Monitoring the

Future/Nigh School Seniors Survey:U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, data fromt he 1989Vonitoring the Future Survey' of drug abuse among U.S. high school seniors (conducted by the Institute
for Social Reoearch, University of Michigan, and funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse). NHSNew., Feb. 13. 1990.

Future/High School Seniors Survey and a similar
proportion of the 8th and 10th gaders reporting to
the 1987 National Adolescent Student Health Sur-
vey said that they had had five or more alcoholic
drinks on at least one occasion in the 2 weeks prior
to the survey period (5,304). Many of the students
surveyed-7.2 percent of the 8th graders (5), 14.5
percent of 10th graders (5), and 13.9 percent of the
high school seniors (304)-reported having had five
or more drinks on three or more occasions in the
previous 2 weeks. Apparently, such patterns of
consumption have led some adolescents themselves
to assert that alcohol use is the most prevalent
problem among students (3).

Nicotine is used by a significant number of
adolescents-most commonly in the form of ciga-

5 -1 -1

rettes. As sho,vn in table 12-4, nearly 6 percent of
10th graders surveyed in the 1987 National Adoles-
cent Student Health Survey reported smoking more
than five packs of cigarettes a month. Nineteen
percent of high school seniors surveyed in 1989
reported some cigarette smoking on a daily basis
(from one cigarette per day [7.7 percent] to two
packs or more per day [0.3 percent)).

Some adolescents use nicotine in the form of
smokeless tobacco. Although the regular use of
smokeless tobacco can have significant health con-
sequences (320), national surveys such as NIDA's
Household Survey on Drug Abuse and the Monitor-
ing the Future/High School Seniors Survey do not
request information about smokeless tobacco use.
As shown in table 12-5, the one-time National
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Table 124--Current Estimates of Heavy Cigarette Smoking Among
U.S. Adolescent Students

Percentage ot respondents reporting

National Adolescent Student
Heatth Survey, 1987

Monitoring the
Future/High School

Seniors Survey, 1989
Cigarettes smoked In past month

Oth
graders

10th
graders

Total
sampie High school seniors

None 83.9% 73.8% 78.6% 71,4%
1-4 total for month 7.7 9,1 8.4 NA
5-19 total tor month 3.1 4.9 4.0 NA
1-5 packs total tor month 2.9 8.5 4.8 NA
a 5 packs total tor month 2.4 5.9 4.2 NA
Lass than 1 cigarette a day NA NA NA 9.7
1-5 cigarettes per day NA NA NA 7.7
About 112 pack/day NA NA NA 5.4
About 1 pack/day NA NA NA 4.4
About 1 1/2 packs/day NA NA NA 1.1
Two packs or more/day NA NA NA 0.3
KEY: NA not evaltable.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991, based on data from the following sources: National Adolescent
Student Health Survey: American School Health Association, Assodation for the Advancement ot Health
Education, Inc., The NationalAdoleseent Student Health Survey:A Report an the Health of Amatica's Youth
(Oakland, CA: Third Party Publishing, 1989): Monitoring the Arturo/High School Sentare Survey: U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, data from the 1999 'Monitoring the Future Survey- of drug
abuse among U.S. high school seniors (conducted by the Institute for Social Research. University of
Michigan. and funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse), WS Nees, Feb. 13, 1990.

Adolescent School Health Survey found that an
average of 4.4 percent of 10th grade males (2.4
percent of 10th grade males and females combined)
used smokeless tobacco daily (5). The University of
Minnesota's 1986-87 Adolescent Health Survey
found that 15 percent of male students in the 12th
grade were using smokeless tobacco daily (191).

Most U.S. adolescents do not use illicit drugs19
with great frequency. If one considers daily use of a
psychoactive substance as an indicator of problem
use, for example, one fmds that less than 1 percent
of adolescent students report using any illicit drug
other than marijuana on a daily basis (see table
12-5)." For example, from 0.3 to 0.6 percent of
respondents reported using cocaine in any form
daily in the last month or year in various surveys
during the 1987-89 period. In 1989. 2.9 percent of
high school seniors reported using marijuana on a
daily basis. The fact that less than 1 percent of
adolescents appear to be using any specific illicit
drug other than marijuana on a daily basis should not
be dismissed lightly, however; 0.5 percent of 12- to

17-year-olds in 1988 was equal to 100,000 adoles-
cents.

Not surprisingly, somewhat more U.S. adoles-
cents report using an illicit drug less frequently than
daily but more than "ever." For example:

3.9 percent of 12- to 17-year-old respondents to
the 1988 NiDA Household Survey and 5.5
percent of respondents to the 1988-89 National
PRIDE Survey reported having used marijuana
once a week or more in the past year.
Three-tenths of 1 percent of 10th graders and
high school seniors had used crack cocaine 20
or more times in the past month.
From 0.9 percent to 1.4 percent of respondents
(depending on the survey) had used crack
cocaine at least once in the month preceding the
survey.
From 0.6 to 2,2 percent of student respondents,
depending on the survey, had used hallucino-
gens 10 to 12 or more times in the year
preceding the surveys.

19Por purposes of this Report, and to be consistent with usage in the NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse (303) and the Monitoring the Future/High
School Seniors Survey (300), the term itlicrr drugs refers to drugs that are illegal for everyone ur the United States and the nonmedical use of prescription
drugs. Illicit drugs include marijuana. inhalants. cocaine. hallucinogens. heroin and the nonmedical use of psychotherapeutics (sedatives, tranquilizers.
stimulants. or analgesics) (303).

ant may be important to note that the data in table 12-5 come from surveys of adokscents in school. The NIDA Household Survey on Din Abuse,
which is population-nased rather than school-based, does not ask respondents about daily use.

5.15
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Table 12-5--Summary of Daily Use of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Bildt Drugs try U.S. Adolescent Students of Various Ages

Drug,

National -
ReMonatAocal surveysJunior high school Senior high school High school MOWS only;

PRIDP
SWIM

(1988-89)
NASHVI,

(1987)

PRIDE"
survey

(1988-89)
NASHS, 1
(1987)

Monitoring the Future/
High School Seniors

Suniey (1989)

Minnesota Adolescent
Health Survey

(198847)

Alcohol 0.8 0.6% 1.1 2.0% 4.2 NA
Cigarettes 5.7% NA 10.6% NA 189%k 12.0%
Madjuanarbashish 0.8 0.4 2.3 2.1 2.9 2.0
Smokeless tobacco/snuff NA 1.3' NA 2.4, NA 3.8
Inhalants 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.3b NA
Nonmedical use of stimulants, 03"

0.40
0.8m 0.4k

0.30
0.3k NA

0.4P 0.6k
Nonmedical use of analgesics' . NA NA NA NA NA NA

Hallucinogens (all forms) 0.4 0.41 0.5 0 31 0.31) NA
C00211110 (ail forms) 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.3 NA
Nonmedical use of sedativesk OA' NA 0.5 NA 0.1 NA

Nonmedical use of tranquilizers' .
___1 NA -I NA 0.1 NA

PCP NA NA NA NA 0.2 NA
Crack cocaine NA 0.1 NA 0.3 0.2 NA
Heroin NA NA NA NA 0.1 NA
LSD NA NA NA NA 0.0 NA
Amyl Or butyl nitrite NA 0.6 NA 0.4 NA NA
Combinations of alcohol and other

drugs NA NA NA NA NA NA
"Other drugs" 1.8 NA 2.0 NA NA NA

KEY: NA - not available; PRIDE Parents' Resource Institute for Drug Education; NASHS National Adotescent Student Health Survey.
aDrugs aro listed In roughly the same order as In table 12-1. where drugs were listed to reflect the prevalence of their use by U.S.adolescents as determined
in the 1988 NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse. The categories "Amyl or butyl nitrite "Combinattons of alcohol and other drugs," and "Other drugs"
were not listed in table 12-1 and are therefore shown last in this table.

b"Adjusted" figures are used. Adjusted figures are higher than unequaled figures.
°Figures shown are the averaee of grades 8 through 9. Interestingly, for almost all types of drugs, daily use In eih grade appeared higher thanuse in 71h, 8th,
or 9th grades. However, the number of respondents was lowest tar eth graders (halt or teas than in any other grade except 12th). a factor which could affect
the statistical significanoe of any differences. In general, the survey method would not meet generally accepted standards, and no tests of statistical
significance were conducted,

(the figures shown are for eighth graders only.
ain the National Adoiescent Stuckint Health Survey, responden were not asked about daily use. but t hey were asked about t he number of occasions particular
drugs had been used in 'The past month." The $gircentage repot ring either 20 to 39 times or 40+ times are included here as dailyuse.

tTenth graders only,
9ln tho Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey, "daily u means daily use in the past 30 days.
hThis figure reflects any level of cigarette smoking on a daily basir A total of 11.2 percent of high school seniors reported smoking half a pack of cigarettes
or more per day.

!Highest frequency of use included in question was 20+ times in the past month.
iThe National Adolescent Student Health Survey used the term "psychedelics," but the actual question included what the NIDA Household Survey on Drug
Abuse and other surveys refer to as hallucinogens (I.e., LSD, PZ1-, mescaline, peyote, pilloc)bin).
kThe National PRIDEsurveycfidnot and the Monitoring the FuturWHigh School Seniors Survey clic( dist Engulsh between medical and nonmedical use of drugs.
he National PRIDE survey usedthe term "downers." Reported use is included hare under sedatives. The Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey
asked about both sedatives and tranquilizers (nonmedical use oniy).
mThe National PRIDE survey used the term "uppers." It did not ask respondents to distinguish between medical and nonmedical use of drugs.
°This figure Is tor prescrtption amphetamines for nonmedical use.
°Thls figure Is for nonprescription look-alike stimulants and pep pills sold legally In most States without a prescription, usually by mail.
Mils figure is for nonprescription stay-awake pills (e.g., No-Dora, Vivarin°).

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991, based on data from the following sources: Nationsi PRIDE Survey: National Parents' Resource Institute
tor Drug Education, The PRIDE Ouestionnsdre for Grades 6-12, National Database, 1988-1689 (Atlanta, GA: July 24, 4989). Monitoring the
Future/High School Seniors Survey: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, data from the 1989"M:dr1b:wing the Future Survvy"of chug
utla among high school seniors (conducted by the Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan and funded by the National Institute on Drug
Abuse), NHS News, Feb. 13, 1990. National Adolescent Student Health Survey: American School Health Association, AssodatIon for the
Advancement of Health Education, inc., and Society for Public Health Education, Inc., The National Adolesoent student Health &awry: A Report
on the Health of America's Youth (Oaldand, CA: Third Party Publishing. 1989).

About 2 percent of high school seniors reported
using LSD in the month preceding the 1989
Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey, but less than 0,5 percent reported
having used LSD 20 or more times in the month
prior to the survey. Almost 5 percent of high

school seniors reported having used LSD at
least once in the year prior to the survey.

Comparison of Psychoactive Substance Use by
Adolescents and Adults-There are few compari-
spps of adolescents' use of psychoactive substances

3 t)
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Figure 12-1--Use of Alcohol in the United States.
by Age, 1988

Percentage reporting use

Ever used Used past year Used past month

Age of respondents (in years)

1.1 12-17 EU 18-25 26-34

Figure 12-2Use of Cigarettes In the United States,
by Age, 1988

Percentage reporting use
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SOURCE: Mks ot Techr.olagy Assessment 1991, based on data trom
U.S. Department ot Heath and Human Services, Public Health
Samba. Alcohol. Drug Mow and Mental Health Administra-
tion. National Institute an Drug Abuse, Nations/ Household
&may on Drug Abuse: Mein Findings 1988, DHHS Pub No.
(ADM) 90-1682 (Rockville, MD: 1989).

with use of other age groups. Only the NIDA
Household Survey on Drug Abuse collects infonna-
don about substance use from a broad sample of age
groups from age 12 and over.21

Comparing adolescent and adult drug use is
complicated because of the need to take both cohort
and contemporary effects into account. It is impor-
tant to note that the age group 35 and over represents
a very diverse group in terms of drug use experience
and that an average for all those 35 and over is not
a valid comparison to the 12- to 17-year-old age
group.22 Further, the number of individuals in the
population ages 35 and over (112 million in 1988
[287a)) is far greater than the number of individuals
in the population ages 12 to 17 (20.5 million [287a]).
Because the NIDA Household Survey on Drug
Abuse does not report on age groups with equivalent
population distributions, comparisons of rates of
drug use in widely varying age groups should be
made with caution.

Data from the 1988 NIDA Household Survey on
the use of alcohol, cigarettes, and illicit drugs

SOURCE: Otflou el Tethnology Assessment, 1991. based an data tram
U.S. Department al Heath and Human Services, Public Health
Service, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administra-
tion. National Institut on ()mg Abuse, National Housa*roW
Survey on Drug Abuse: Main Findings 1988, DHHS Pub No.
(ADM) 90-1682 (Rodcvine, MD: 1989).

reported by U.S. adolescents ages 12 to 17 and by
individuals in older population groups are summa-
rized in figures 12-1, 12-2, and 12-3. The substance
reportedly used by the most respondents in all age
groups is alcohol, followed by cigarettes. As shown
in figures 12-1 and 12-2. U.S. adolescents are less
likely to report having used alcohol or cigarettes
than adults, whether the time frame is ever, the past
year, or the past month.

The 1988 NIDA Household Survey on Drug
Abuse found that smaller percentages of individuals
in all age groups reported use of any illicit drug than
reported use of alcohol or cigarettes. As shown in
figure 12-3, adolescents were far less likely than
young adults ages 18 to 34 and about as likely as
adults age 35 and over to report ever having used any
illicit drug. About 25 percent of 12- to 17-year-olds
reported ever having used an illicit drug, as com-
pared with roughly 60 percent of 18- to 34-year-olds
and 23 percent of those over age 34. When asked
about illicit drug use in the past month, 12- to
17-year-olds reported less use than young adults
ages 18 to 34 and more use than adults 35 and older.

211xt 1991, the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey reported data an a sample of 19- to 28-year-olds who had been followed up from
high school for 1986 through 1990 (289).

22For example. 1988 DAWN data show that the distribution of drug abuse (as defined for the DAWN survey) associated with emergency room visits
is very variable far those 30 and over. with the following distribution: ages 30 to 39. 23,615 encomia:sic ages 40 to 49. 6.651 encounters; egos 50 to 59,
1.380 encounter% and 60 and older. 371 encounters (302). Imputed "motives" for drug use resulting in all emergency room encounter also very by age.
For example, drug dependence as an inferred "motive" for drug use rose with age from ages10 through 39, and declined with age frorn age 40 on (302).
if 6. to 9-year-olds ore not included, drug dependence as a motive was lowest among those 10 to 17 (7.8 percent) and 60 and older (16.3 percent) (302).
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Figure 124--Use of Any Illicit Drugs in the
United States, by Age, 1988

Percentage reporting use
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0

Ever used Used past year Used past month
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32
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aln the NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse, the term "any illicit drug'
is defined as marijuana, inhalants, cocaina, hallucinogens, PCP, heroin,
or the nonmedical use of psychotherepeutics (I.e., prescription medica-
tions which cen be used illidtly to get high or for other menial effects).

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991, based on data from
U.S. Department of Heath and Human Services, Public Health
Service, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Adninistra-
tion, National Institute on Drug Abuse, Melons/ Hsusehaid
Survey on Drug Abuse: Alain Findings 1988, DHHS Pub No.
(ADM) 90-1882 (Rockville. MD: 1989).

Summary: Current Estimates of the Preva-
lence of Substance Use Among U.S. Adolescents
Based on Self-Report DataThe majority of
contemporary American adolescents report that they
have tried the substances that are legally available to
and widely used by adultsalcohol and cigarettes
at least once during adolescence. A substantial
portion of adolescents appears to consume alcohol
heavily and frequently, and 1 out of 10 smokes half
a pack or more cigarettes a day. Available data from
household and student surveys suggest that the illicit
drug adolescents are most likely to try is marijuana,
followed by stimulants, inhalants, cocaine, and
hallucinogens. Few adolescents appear to use any
substancelicit or illicitdaily, but those few
represent a sizable minority of individuals.

Estimates of the Prevalence of Psychoactive
Substance Use Resulting In Death or the Need for
Emergency Medical Care

Extreme indicators of problem use of psychoac-
tive substances are death or the need for emergency
medical care from substance abuse. In 1988, 13,975

U.S. adolescents ages 10 to 17 visiting the emer-
gency rooms participating in N1DA's DAWN sys-
tem tested positive for drugs (302). DAWN is not a
very useful source of information on psychoactive
substance abuse by adolescents, because alcohol, the
most frequently used psychoactive drug among
adolescents, is mentioned only when it is used in
combination with another drug. The majority (61.8
percent) of these adolescents bad used drugs to
attempt suicide; less than 20 percent experienced an
emergency as a result of using a drug for recreational
purposes (302). About 8 (7.8) percent of the 13,975
10- to 17-year-olds who tested positive for drugs did
so because of drug "dependence" (302).

Consistent with other evidence on suicide, DAWN
data show that female adolescent patients (black.
Hispanic, and white non-Hispanic) were much more
likely than male patients to have used drugs to
attempt suicide,23 while male patients (black, His-
panic, and white non-Hispanic) were more likely to
report having used the drugs for recreational pur-
poses or because they were drug dependent (302).

Few U.S. adolescents die as a result of drug use
that is not accidental or associated with suicide. In
1987, 3 adolescents ages 10 to 14 and 109 adoles-
cents ages 15 to 19 in this country died as a result of
drug poisoning not related to suicide (319).24 NIDA
reports that, of the 82 drug-related deaths among
10- to 17-year-olds reported to DAWN by medical
examiners, approximately 45 percent were classified
as suicides (307). The apparently nonsuicidal drug
poisoning mortality rates (per 100,000 population)
for 10- to 14-year-olds and 15- to 19-year-olds did
not change between 1979 and 1987 (319).

As shown in table 12-6, DAWN emergency room
data by type of drug are reported for 6- to 17-year-
olds in the aggregate, not for adolescents separately.
Since children ages 6 to 9 accounted for only 0.5
percent (77 of the cases) on which the 1987
drug-by-drug analysis was based (302), however,
most of the data pertain to adolescents. The majority
of the substances used by adolescents seen in
emergency rooms are licit substances like acetamin-
ophen, alcohol in combination with other drugs, and
aspirin, which together accounted for about 43
percent of the substances mentioned by emergency

23Suicide and suicide attempts among U.S. adolescents are discussed in ch. 11. "Mental Health Problems: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

24These deaths include Ituernational Classification of Diseases E-Codes 980.0 to 9803, "Death From Poisoning by Drugs. Medicaments. and
Biological [not determined whether accidental or unintentional)" and E-Codes 850 to 838. "Death From Poisoning by Drop, Medicaments, and
Biologicals: Accidental" (319).

5is
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Table 12-6-DA1VN Emergency Room Data on Drug Use by Patients 6 to 17 Years of Age, 19876

Drug name

Number
of

mentions°

Percentage
of total

episodes Dnig name

Number
of

mentions°

Percentage
of tote)

episodes
1 Acetaminophen 2,137 14.80 52 TrImethoprim/suffamethox 57 0.39
2 Alcohol in combination with

other drugs 2,084 14.44 53 Desipramlne 53 0.37
3 Aspirin 2,057 14.25 54 Chlordlezepoxide 52 0.36
4 Marljuananiashish 1,311 9.08 54 Phenylpm/Bromph/Phenyle 52 0.36
5 Cocaine 1,153 7.99 56 Hydrocodone 51 0.35
6 Ibuprofen 942 6.52 56 Indomethacin 51 0.35
7 PCP/PCP combinatfonse 681 4.72 56 Chlorpheniramine 51 0.35
8 LSDd 490 3.39 59 Chlorpromazine 49 0.34
9 Acetamlnophen/codetne 387 2.68 59 Trazodone 49 0.34

10 Diazepam 376 3.60 61 Temazepam 47 0.33
11 Theophylline 336 2.33 61 Trlainterene 47
12 Erythromydn 271 1.88 61 Bromphentramlne maleate 47
13 Diphenhydramine 252 1.75 64 Cimetidine 44 0.30
14 OTC sleep aids* 245 1.17 65 AmItriptyline combinations 43 0.30
15 Caffeine 227 1.57 66 Chlorzoxazone/acetaminophen 41 0.28
18 Amitriptyline 181 1.25 66 AtmOcopc/Hyoscy/Pheno 41 0.28
17 d-Propoxyphene 172 1.19 68 Nortriptyfine 40 0.28
18 OTC diet aids' 168 1.16 68 Methocsrbamol ao 0.28
19 Pseudoephedrine 167 116 70 MethyiphenIdate 38 0.26
20 Aiprazolam 154 1.07 71 Gualfenesln 37 0,26
21 Haproxen 150 1.04 72 Benzodiazepine (residual) 36 0.25
22 Imipramine /48 1.03 72 Carlsoprodol 36 0.25
23 Speed 145 1.00 72 Phenylephr/chlaphen mal. 36 0.25
23 Ampicillin 145 LOD 75 Clorazepate 35 0.24
25 Amoxidllin 141 0.98 75 Dicyclomine 35 0.24
26 Tetracycline NCI 122 0.85 77 Metoprolol 34 0.24
27 Phenobarbital 113 0.78 77 Doxycydine 34 0.24
28 Amphetamine 110 0.76 79 Phenylpropanolelacetaminophen 33 0.23
29 Methamphetamine 105 0.73 80 Furosemlde 32 0.22
30 Herolnlmorphine se 0.68 81 Metronklazole 31 0.21
30 Penicillin G potassium ea 0.68 82 Hydrochlorothiazide 30 0.21
32 Sutalbital combinations 93 0,64 82 Metaproterenoi suit. 30 0.21
33 Hydantoin 91 0.63 84 Methadone 29 0.20
34 Oxycodone 87 0.60 85 Ferrous sulfate 28 0.19
35 Carbamazepine 84 0.58 86 Glues 28 0.19
36 Codeine 83 0.57 87 Phenylpmpanciamine 26 0.18
37 Thiorldazine 82 0.57 88 Meprobamate 25 0.17
38 Pseudoephed/triprolidine 78 0.54 88 Sulindac 25 0.17
39 lorazepam 76 0.53 88 Dlphenoxylate/atropine 25 0.17
39 Cyclobenzaprine 76 0.53 91 Benztropine 24 0.17
41 Trtazolam 71 0.49 91 Aspirin/codeine 25 0.17
41 Hydroxyzine 71 0.49 93 Prednisone 23 0.16
43 Rurazepam 68 0,47 93 Fenoprofen calcium 23 0.16
43 Haloperidol 68 0.47 93 Dimenhydrinate 23 0.16
43 Penicillin V potassium ea 0.47 96 Meperldine HCI 22 0.15

Uthium carbonate 64 0.44 96 Prochlorperazine 22 0.15
47 Phenylpro/chlorphen mai. 63 0.44 98 Trifluoperazine 20 0.14
48 Propanolol HCI 62 0.43 98 Sutabarbital combination 20 0.14
49 Cephaiexin 59 0.41 98 Norgeslc 20 0.14
50 Doxepin se 0.40 98 Valproic add 20 0.14
50 Mescaline ss 0.40

aThe data in this table are from the Drug Abuse Warning NeMork (DAWN) of the National Institute on Drug Abuse within the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services,

bData are based or raw frequencies of drug mentions and a total raw emergency room episode count of 14.437 tor patients 6 to 17 years of age. In using this
table, the reader should be aware that Individual drugs are f requently mentioned in combination with other drugs and t hat the population at riskclan adverse
consequence relating to the abuse of arty particular drug is unknown, I.e., the number of people abusing a particular substance, either alone or In any
combination, is unlarown. Thus the relative frequency of mentions of any drug pertains only to the DAWN system and not the larger population at OA.

cPCP refers to phencydhilne.
ASO refers to lysergic add diethytamide.
ROTC drugs are drugs sold ''over the counter," i.e.. wlhout a prescription.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service. Alcohol, Drug Abuse. and Mental Health Adrninistration. National institute
on Drug Abuse, Data From the Drug Abuse Warning Nehottrk DAWN: Annual Data 1987, DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 88-1584 (Rockville, MD: 1988).
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Table 12-7-Arrest Rates for Drug Abuse Violations In the United States,
by Age and Sex, 1965-W

Number of arrests for drug abuse violations per 100.000 population

Under age 18 Age 18 and over

Year Total Male Female Total Male Female

1965 11.7 20.2 2,9 50.4 90.7 132
1966 18.9 31.7 5.5 62.8 113.1 16.8
1987 44.6 73.5 14.6 91.5 166.5 23.4
1968 91.2 145.0 35.4 135.1 246.1 34.6

1969 122.4 189.9 524 199.1 361.6 522
1970 160.3 244.7 72.7 285.3 516.6 76.0
1971 ... . 177.1 271.3 79.2 319.4 575.1 87.6
1972 190.7 300.9 76.1 320.4 577.8 86.3

1973 263.2 423.2 96.7 355.6 648.9 88.9
1974 305.7 496.4 107.2 398.6 727.4 99.6
1975 245.0 401.0 82.7 339.9 621.9 83.8
1976 242.8 398.5 80.7 342.0 624.0 85.7

1977 237.2 388.6 79.4 334.1 608.0 85.1
1978 242.4 396.0 82.2 321.0 587.9 78.6
1979 202.3 330.9 67.9 289.3 530.7 69.9
1980 184.7 301.5 62.7 306.9 565.8 74.7

1981 173.6 285.1 56.9 332.8 610.5 80.2
1982 150.1 246.2 49.7 358.0 651.8 90.5
1983 135.4 222.0 44.9 370.2 670.2 96.8
1984 1392 231.3 42.7 380.9 690.0 99.4

1985 153.1 255.4 45.8 423.3 766.1 110.0
1986 135.5 227.6 39.0 440.3 789.2 121.0
1987 143.9 244.3 38.6 491.6 872.6 142.6
1988 158.3 271.0 40.0 552,6 973.7 166.5

0The Federal Bureau of Investigation's Uniform Crime Reports defines drug abuse vfoletions as Slate and local
offenses related to the unlawful possession, sale, use, growing, and manufacturing of narcotic drugs (323).

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigt ion. Age-Specific Arrest Rates and Race-Specific
krest Rates for Selected Offenses 19654 MS (Washington, DC: Aprf11990).

rooms as being used by 6- to 17-year-olds. Unfortu-
nately, it is not possible to pair these substances with
the motive or reason for the emergency room visit in
this age group (301).

Arrests as an Indicator of Psychoactive Substance
Use and Substance Use Problems

In general, sources of data on arrests related to
drug abuse violations by U.S. adolescents have
tracked declines in use. Arrests related to alcohol use
have shown a more complicated pattern (182).

Arrests Related to Illicit Drugs-Arrest rates
for drug abuse violations among individuals under
age 18 rose somewhat steadily between 1965 and
1974, when they began to decline (see table 12-7).

Another increase in arrest rates for drug abuse
violations occurred in 1985, a year when the use of
cocaine increased among high school seniors.25
Somewhat anomalously, arrest rates for drug abuse
violations among individuals under age 18 increased
in 1988, despite the fact that drug use was down.

Arrests Related to Alcohol-Federal Bureau of
Investigation Part II offenses26 related to the drink-
ing of alcohol axe categorized three different ways:

driving under the influence,

drunkenness (excluding driving under the in-
fluence), and

State and local liquor law violations.

25As noted above, drug use 31/3014 high school seniors is often taken as an indicator of drug use among all adolescents. DHHS plans to collect

information on substance use from a broader range of adolescents (including nonstudents) in the future (326.327).

26Soc ch. 13. "Delinquency: Prevention and Services." in this volume for explanation of different types of offenses.
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Menard analyzed differences in arrests of adoles-
cents for drunkenness and liquor law violations
between 1976 and 1987 for OTA (182). While
arrests for drunkenness declined from 1.36 to 0.69
per 1,000 11- to 17-year-olds between 1976 and
1987, arrests for liquor law violationsrose from 3.74
to 4.55 per 1,000 11- to 17-year-olds. Menard
suggested that these differences may reflect recent
decreases in the availability of alcohol to minors
(182).27

Demographic Differences in Psychoactive
Substance Use by Adolescents

Racial and Ethnic Differences in Substance
UseWhile a popular assumption may be that
substance use is most prevalent among black adoles-
cents in the United States, self-report dam from
recent NIDA Household Surveys on Drug Abuse
indicate that black adolescents ages 12 to 17 are less
likely than adolescents from any other racial or
ethnic groups to report the use of any illicit
drugwhether the measure is lifetime, annual, or
past-30-days use (303). NIDA Household Survey on
Drug Abuse data indicate that Hispanic adolescents
are slightly less likely than non-Hispanic white
adolescents (but more likely than black adolescents)
to use illicit drugs. In the case of cocaine and crack
cocaine, however, Hispanic adolescents report slightly
more use than non-Hispanic white adolescents.
Hispanic adolescents are also less likely than
non-Hispanic white adolescents (but more likely
than black adolescents) to report use of alcohol,
cigarettes, and smokeless tobacco.

The NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse and
the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey involve different populations (adolescents in
households, high school seniors), but both are
limited by having only small annual samples of
adolescents in racial and ethnic minority groups.
Bachman and his colleagues performed an analysis
that sought to compensate for the Monitoring the
Future/High School Seniors Survey's small annual
sample sizes by combining data from 1976 through
1989 into three groups (1976-79, 1980-84, and

1985-89) (15). This analysis provided somewhat
more information than the N1DA Household Sur-
veys on Drug Abuse, because it allowed information
on Native American and Asian American high
school seniors, in addition to that for white, black,
and Hispanic high school seniors, to be disaggre-
gated. Bachman and his colleagues found results
from the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey that were generally similar to those of the
NIDA Household Surveys (15). Native American
high school seniors bad the highest prevalence rates
for the use of cigarettes, alcohol, and most illicit
drugs. White non-Hispanic high school seniors had
the next highest prevalence rates for the use of most
drugs; Hispanic high school seniors had the next
highest prevalence rates (except for relatively high
cocaine use among Hispanic males) (15). Asian
American and black high school seniors had the
lowest prevalence rates (15).

It may be important to note that NIDA and other
self-report data on racial and ethnic differences in
substance use by adolescents do not appear to be
consistent with differences indicated by DAWN data
or arrest rates for drug abuse violations (182,301,
303,306,322).28 For example, black adolescents
accounted for 20 percent, Hispanic adolescents
accounted for 12 percent, and white non-Hispanic
adolescents accounted for 55 percent of the DAWN
episodes among 10- to 17-year-olds in 1988 (302).
Arrests for drug abuse violations are disproportion-
ately high among black adolescents (182).

Social Class and Income Differences in Sub-
stance UseOnly limited information is available
about social class and income differences in psy-
choactive substance use by adolescents. In this
chapter, social class refers to the socioeconomic
status of adolescents' families of origin (most
adolescents live with their families), and income
refers to the adolescents' own income. These indica-
tors may or may not be related. Both measures may
be relevant to explaining adolescents' use of sub-
stances because both may make substances more

2701 course, alcohol was not legally available to minors under age 18 in 1976. but presumably laws restricting alcohol to those ages 21 and over had
an hnpact on its availability to those under age 18 as well.

3Discrepancies between self-repon data and anest data are a topic addressed in ch. U. "Delinquency: Prevention and Services," in this vokune.
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available to an adolescent, but not necessarily in the
same ways.

Further, the effect of income and social class may
differ for different substances. For example, since
crack is less expensive than powder cocaine, crack
may be more likely to be available to low-income
adolescents and powder cocaine to middle- and
high-income adolescents.

Very little research has examined the relationship
between substance use and income among adoles-
cents, perhaps because adolescents do not typically
have a regular substantial income (176). Current
population-based surveys of self-reported substance
use by adolescents cannot be used to disaggregate
use by socioeconomic status. For example, the
Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey
reports data by sex, college plans, region, and
population density, but not by socioeconomic status
(289). Similarly, the DAWN form does not require
information related to income level to be reported
(302).

Elliott and his colleagues analyzed data from the
National Youth Survey29 (a survey conducted on the
same cohort of adolescents from 1976 to the present)
and found that in 3 of the 4 years of their study,
working class adolescents" were no more likely to
use drugs than middle class adolescents (81,83).

Several other studies that have examined the
availability of spending money and the use of
psychoactive substances by adolescents have found
that having disposable income is positively related
to substance use (190). Maddahian, Newcomb, and
Bender also found that alcohol and cigarette use
increased with greater earned income; money from
allowances and other given income was related to
nontherapeutic use of prescription drugsbut no
relationship between income and other drugs was
demonstrated (176). In another analysis, Mad-
dahian, Newcomb, and Bender found that earned
income was a significant predictor of cigarette
smoking and alcohol consumption (assuming equal
availability), but availability (measured as friends
having given the respondent the substance and

perceived ease of acquisition) "drastically" de-
creased the effects of earned income (and ethnicity)
(175).

Age Differences in Substance UseThe detec-
tion of age differences in adolesceau substance use is
made difficult by the scarcity of national data on
younger adolescents. Data such as those from the
ISI1DA Household Survey on Drug Abuse that
average information from a relatively wide range of
adolescent ages should be interpreted with caution
(306). Most available data do suggest that the
tendency to use drugs, except for inhalants, gene:-
ally increases with age (table 12-1, table 12-2, table
12-5). Inhalants (e.g., gasoline, akplane 81110 may
be easier for young adolescents to obtain and use.

As it is with other problem behiviors, the age at
which an adolescent begins to use substances may be
an important indicator of the likely occurrence of
problem or continued use. Hirschi and Gottfredson
point out a very straightforward interpretation for
this pattern: at ages when very few people have a
given behavior, its appearance will be concentrated
among those people who are most strongly disposed
to that behavior (129). In other words, if 85 percent
of high school seniors and 10 percent of seventh
graders consume alcohol on a regular basis, then the
fact that an individual consumes alcohol says more
about a person who is a seventh grader than about a
person who is a high school senior.

Several analyses have found that the earlier the
use of psychoactive substances, the more likely it is
to result in problem use (235,272). These studies
have differed, however, in what they mean by
"early" usefor example, one study considers use
either before 15 or before 18 early (235), while
another study considers use before age 12 early
(272). Furthermore, it may be important to view
fmdings about early use in terms of cohort effects. In
recent years, substance use by Americans has been
occurring earlier in life. In 1973, 47 percent of the
high school seniors who reported smoking cigarettes
daily reported that they had begin" smoking before
the 10th grade, but by 1984, the figure had risen to

zinie National Youth Survey used a probability sample of households in thecontinental United States. The 1916 sample included adolescents ages

II to 17; participants were found to be representative of the total 11- to 17-year-old population in the United States at that time as established by the

U.S. Census Bureau (81.83)-
viVorking clan adolescents were those whose parems were owners of small businesses. clerical workers, and persons in sales or skilled manual

occupations with high school or some cotlege completed; middle class adolescents were those whose principal wage-earning parent was in a professional

or managerial occupation with a college educators. and those whose parents were in semiskilled and unskilled manual occupations and had a high school

or lower level of education were designated lower class.
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63 percent (145). What was "early onset" in one
decade may become the norm in another. Neverthe-
less, the age of an adolescent or preadolescent's
initial use of alcohol or other drugs may be a
predictor of future problem use.

Recent Trends in the Use of Psychoactive
Substances by U.S. Adolescents

Few data are available on trends in the use of
psychoactive substances by U.S. adolescents. As
noted earlier in this chapter, the NIDA Household
Survey on Drug Abuse has been conducted since
1971 (303)." The Monitoring the Future/High
School Seniors Survey has been conducted by the
University of Michigan's Institute for Social Re-
search every year since 1975 (288). Other surveys,
including the National Adolescent School Health
Survey and the National PRIDE Survey, have been
conducted on a one-time only basis (5,206). Re-
cently, CDC within the Public Health Service of
DHHS has begun to support the regular collection of
data on drug use and other behavioral risk factors
from students (316), but trend data are not yet
available from those surveys.

The Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey shows a net decline since 1975 in the
lifetime, annual, and current use32 by U.S. adoles-
cents of any illicit drug (see figure 12-4, table 12-8).
Although the Monitoring the Future/High School
Seniors Survey found that the lifetime, annual, and
current use of any illicit drug reported by U.S. high
school seniors rose somewhat in the late 1970s, these
indicators declined quite steadily (except for an
increase in 1985) throughout the 19803 to rates
lower than those found in 1975 (300). The Monitor-
ing the Future/High School Seniors Survey found
that lifetime, annual, and current cocaine use by U.S.
high school seniors increased between 1975 and
1979, then again between 1983 and 1985, and has

Figure 12-4--Use of Any Illicit Drug* by U.S.
High School Seniors, 1975-89

100
Percentage reporting use
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55.2 53.1 LifetiMe 6"
45.0 46.3

Past year
30.7 .

1975 1980 1985 1989

3 T.?
29.7

Past month

50.9

35.4

49.7

air, the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey, the term "any
i II kit drug" Is defined as marijuana. cocaine, heroin, or a ny usewhich la not
under a doctor's orders of other opiates, stimulants, sedatives, or
tranquilizers.

SOURCE: U.S. Department ol Health and Human Services, data from the
1989 "Monitoring the Future Survey" cit drug abuse among U.S.
high school seniors (cenducted by the Institute for Sodal
Research. University of Michigan, and funded by the National
Institute on Drug Abuse), HHS News, Feh 13, 1990.

steadily declined since then to approximately the
1975 levels (see figure 12-5).

The Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey found that U.S. high school seniors' daily
use of marijuana, alcohol, and cigarettes declined
between 1975 and 1989 (see table 12-8). In 1975, for
example, 6 percent of the high school seniors
surveyed reported daily use of marijuana, and the
number rose until 1982. Beginning with the class of
1983, daily use of marijuana fell slightly, until a
slight (but not statistically significant) increase
among the class of 1989. The only statistically
significant difference between the classes of 1988
and 1989 was an increase of 0.2 percent in daily use
of hallucinogens to 0,3 percent of respondents
(about the same as it was in 1985 and 1986).33

MAccording to the Office of National Drug Control Strategy (ONDCS), the NIDA National Household Survey on Drug Abuse was to be conducted
annually beginning in 1990 (327).

"Current use in this context means use within the past month.

"Results of the 1990 High School Seniors/Monitoring the Future Survey (289) woe reported too late to be included in detaii in this Report.
Nonetheless, the findings of the 1990 survey, like those of the 1990 NIDA National Household Survey on Drug Abuse. were encouraging. The 1990
survey of high school seniors found that 47.9 percent of high school seniors had used an illicit drug at least once in their lives (289).It found statistically
sipilicant declines between rates of use in 1989 and 1990 in lifetime prevalence (ever used) for any illicit drug. any Mick dnig other than marijuana,
amyl and butyl nitrites, crack, stimulants, and sedatives; annual prevalence 02e in the last year) for any illicit drug, any illicit drug other than marijuana,
marijuana/hashish inhalants, PCP, cocaine, crack, stimulants, sedatives, and alcohol; for use in the last 30 days fat illicit drug, any illicit drug other than
masijuana, marijuana/hashish, inhalants, PCP, cocaine, crack, methaqualone, and alcohol; and for daily are of marijuanallutahish. cocaine, and crack
(289). Of 20 types of drugs selected for analysis by MA. only one (inhalants) showed a statistically significant increase in use in the last year (i.e.,
use of inhalants in the last year (before adjustment! increased 1 percent).
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Figure 12-5Use of Cocaine by U.S. High School
Seniors, 1975-89

Percentage reporting use
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15.7

Lifetime
13.112.3 10.
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Haaith and Human Services, data from the
1989 Monitoring the Future Survar of drug abuse among U.S.
high school seniors (conducted by tho Institute for Social
Rasaarch. University of Michigan, and funded try the Nationat
Institute on Drug Abuse), HHS News, Fab. 13, 1990.

Comparisons of NIDA Hou.sehold Survey on
Drug Abuse results over the most recent 10-year
period show results consistent with the Monitoring
the Future/High School Seniors Survey. Average
use by 12- to 17-year-olds of almost all drugs at least
once in the last year (so-called annual prevalence)
declined between 1979 and 1988 (303).34

Summary ol Data on the Use of Psychoactive
Substances by U.S. Adolescents

Self-report data indicate that most contemporary
U.S. adolescents are likely to try alcohol at least
once during their adolescence, and the majority are
likely to try tobacco. A significant minority of
adolescents are likely to try some illicit drug (most
commonly marijuana). Some of the adolescents who
try psychoactive substances go on to use them
regularly or in large quantities. Alcohol and tobacco
are the psychoactive substances that are most likely
to be used regularly or in large quantities by U.S.
adolescents (e.g., one-third of adolescent respon-
dents to recent student surveys say they have had
five or more drinks on at least one occasion in the
previous 2 weeks). In recent years, the use of most
illicit drugs has declined considerably among U.S.

adolescents (as it has among individuals in other age
groups). National self-report data suggest that only
a small percentage (between 0.3 and 3 percent) of
today's U.S. adolescents use some illicit drug (e.g.,
cocaine, PCP, or marijuana) on a daily basis.

In general, white adolescents and adolescents
with income (to whom substances are available) are
most likely to report use of both illicit and licit
substances, although there are differences by sub-
stance. Older adolescents are more likely to use
psychoactive substances than younger ones, but a
substantial number of very young adolescents do
appear to be using substances such as alcohol,
cigarettes, and inhalants. Unfortunately, few data
have been collected on adolescents younger than 12;
even the numbers of adolescents 12 and above who
are surveyed regularly are quite small. There appear
to be substantial regional variations in drug use by
adolescents.

Factors Associated With Psychoactive
Substance Use and Abuse by Adolescents

As discussed below, many American adolescents
use alcohol, tobacco, or some other psychoactive
substance at least once, but not all of these adoles-
cents go on to use these substances heavily or
frequently. Efforts to understand the psychological
and social factors that lead adolescents to use
psychoactive substances are fairly recent. Unfortu-
nately, the fruits of these efforts are often difficult to
interpret because of methodological limitations and
differences among studies.

Methodological Issues

Studies of risk and protective factors in adolescent
drug use exhibit methodological limitations and
differences such as the lack of a uniform definition
of the outcome variable (e.g., initiation of drug use,
occasional use, frequent but low-quantity use, and
chronic, heavy use); reliance on self-report data
without biochemical validation; the use of cross-
sectional surveys that cannot establish causality; the
use of questionnaires that have not been validated or
standardized for use with adolescents; and little

341111990. NIDA conducted another National Household Survey on Drug Abuse (306), but the findings of the 1990 survey were not published in time
to be included in detail in this Report. DHHS reports that the 1990 Household Survey on Drug Abuse generally found that recent declines in druguse
among adolescents continued in 1990. De esdinated number of U.S. adolescents ages 12 to 17 who reported ever having used any illicit drugs fell 13
percent between 1988 and 1990. from 1.866 tnillion to 1.622 million (306).
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ibble 12-8-Trends in the 30-Day Prevalence of Daily Use of 18 1Vpes of Drugs Among
U.S. High School Seniors, 1975-89

Percentage who used daily in last 30 days

Class
of

1975
Drugs Approx. no - (9,400)

Class
of

1977
(17,100)

Class
of

1979
(15.500)

Class
of

1981
(17,500)

Class
of

1983
(16,300)

Class
of

1985
(16.000)

Class
of

1987
(16,300)

Class
of

1988
(16,300)

Class
c '

19b9 1988-09
(16,700) % change

Marijuana/hashish 6.0 9.1 10.3 7.0 5.5 4.9 3.3 2.7 2.9 +0.2

Inhalants° NA 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0
Inhalants adjustedb NA NA 0.1 02 02 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.0

Amyl and butyl nitrites° d NA NA 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 +02
Haliticincr,sns 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01

Halludnagens atijusted NA NA 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.3 +0.211

LSD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
PCPc d NA NA 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 02 +0.1

Cocaine 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 02 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.3 +0.1

Crack cocaine' NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.1 0.1 0.2 +0.1

Other cocalnea NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.2 02 0.1 -0.1

Heroin 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 +0.1

Other opiates° 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01

Stimulants° 0.5 0.5 0.6 1.2 1.1 NA NA NA NA NA
Stimtdants adjustedg h NA NA NA NA 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.0

Sedatives° 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 +0.11

Barbiturates° 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01

Methaqualone° 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0'

Tranquilizers° 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.01

Alcohd
Daily 5.7 6.1 6.9 6.0 5.5 5.0 4.8 4.2 4.2 0.0
Five or more drinks in a row

in the last 2 weeks 36.8 39.4 41.2 41.4 40.8 36.7 37.5 34.7 33.0 -1.7

Cigarettes
Daily 26.9 28.8 25.4 20.3 21.2 19.5 18.7 18.1 18.9 +0.8
Half-pack or more per day 17.9 19.4 16.f. 13.5 13.8 12.5 11.4 10.6 11.2 +0.6

KEY: NA OP not available.
NOTE:
aOata are based on four questionnaire forms in 1978-1988; the number of respondents to this item (n) is four-fifths of the total sample size indicated at the
top of the column (N). Data are based on five questionnaire forms in 1989; n is five-sixths of N bidicated.

bFigures are adjusted for underreporting of amyl and butyl nitrite.
FData are based on a single questionnaire form; n is one-fifth of N indicated in 1979-1988 and one-sixth ot N indicated in 1989.
dOuestion text changed slight* in 1987.
0Figures are adjusted far underreporting of PCP.
tData are based on two questionnaire forms; n is two-fifths of N indicated in 1987-1988 and two-sbdhs of N indicated in 1989.
9Only drug use which was not under a doctor's orders is included here.
hFigures are based on the date from the revised question, which attempts to exclude the inappropriate reporting of nonprescription stimulants.
1Any apparent inconsistency between the change estimate and the prevalence estimates for the Iwo most recent classes is due to rounding error.
/Difference is statistically significant (pc.01).

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. data from the 1989 'Monitoring the Future Survey" of drug abuse among U.S. high school seniors
(conducted by the Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, and funded by the National institute on Drug Abuse), HMS News, Feb. 13.
1990.

attempt to correct for confounding effects (189).35
Furthermore, because different drugs have different
effects on the body, it is important to understand
whether there are specific risk factors for individual
drugs. Unfortunately, much of the research that has
been conducted with adolescents does not allow
such a fine-gained analysis. Drug use is often

approached globally, and heavy users and those for
whom drug use is causing a problem typically are
not separazed from those who use substances less
frequently. Because alcohol is the most frequently
used drug, analyses that combine drug use of all
kinds are unlikely to be informative about the risk
factors for use of specific drugs. While there is

"in addition, psychoactive substances of choice among users may change over time. When such changes occur. research ixamally lags behind the
new use patterns. For exaMple, the body of existing research hterature is relatively rich with studies of drugs that have been in use in American culture
for a considerable period of time (e.g.. alcohol, tobacco, marijuana), while studies of the newer psychoactive substxtices such as "crack" or "ice" are
uncommon.
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considerable evidence that adolescents who use one
substance are also likely to use another, use of any
one substance does not inevitably mean that other
substances are being used (216).36

Several factors that are believed to lead to drug
use among adolescents have been investigated more
thoroughly than others. The more heavily researched
factors include having a substance-abusing parent
(163), other parental behavior as discussed under
"family factors" below (25,26), associating with
substance-using peers (189), and unconventionality
(139,140). Most recently, considerable attention has
been devoted to research on possible biological
factors in addiction. The most interesting and
valuable studies have investigated the influence of a
variety of factors using a longitudinal design (e.g.,
208). However, even the longitudinal studies are
limited because they have relied on adolescents'
self-reports and have not examined biological pro-
pensities to addiction. Further, even the most ad-
vanced statistical methods are limited in the number
of factors they can analyze simultaneously.

Much less research has been conducted on the
impact of specific drugs themselves and on the
impact of school, work, and other broader societal
environments on adolescents' use of psychoactive
substances. A 1990 report by OSAF in DHHS
recently listed 65 "widely identified" risk factors
and 39 "widely identified" protective factors for
adolescent drug abuse (312). A previous OSAF
report summarized many of the most widely identi-
fied risk factors in a figure (see figure 12-6).37

This section reviews evidence on the following
risk and factors for substance use in general: family
factors; factors related to peers; personal characteris-
tics of adolescent substance users; school, work, and
societal impacts; and appetitive drug effects. Then it
reviews some of the evidence for factors associated
with adolescents' use of the specific substances
tobacco/cigarettes and alcohol. Readers are advised
that research into risk factors for adolescent drug use
and abuse is deservedly a rapidly growing field

(312). Good evidence on risk factors is needed for
the design of effective preventive interventions.

Family Factors Associated With Psychoactive
Substance Use by Adolescents

Any examination of the influence of family (or
any other social variable) on adolescent substance
use must recognize that the factors under considera-
tion usually are not determinative. Adolescents who,
to all outward appearances, are at "high-risk" of
becoming psychoactive substance users may never
use such substances, while others theoretically
isolated from significant "risks" may indulge heav-
ily. Researchers are examining this phenomenon,
which has been variously termed "invulnerability"
or "resiliency," in an effort to identify protective
factors which help to immunize an individual against
the risk of a negative life outcome (171,178,239,333).

Substance-Abusing ParentsMost of the re-
search on having substance-abusing parents as a risk
factor for adolescent drug use has focused on
children of alcoholic parents and may not always be
generalizable to parents who use other drugs. Still it
appears that children of substance-abusing parents
are more likely than other children to use psychoac-
tive substances (163,285). Whether this finding
reflects inherited biological factors or factors related
to living with substance-abusing parents is an
unresolved issue (100,163).

In a recent review for NIDA, Kumpfer drew the
following conclusion:

Biomedical research in this area [children of
substance abusers] is still in its infancy, and the few
existing studies need additional replication; but a
consistent picture is beginning to emerge of I)
differences in metabolism and reaction to alcohol
and other drugs, 2) predisposing temperament and
psychological characteristics, 3) neurological and
biochemical differences, and 4) psychological and
cognitive differences that could make a child more
vulnerable to substance abuse (163).

The strongest evidence of biological vulnerability
has come from research on alcoholic fathers and

161n a rev iew of the literature on covarbo ion in adolescents' use of various substances. Osgood and Wilson found correlation coefficients ranging from
0.30 to 0.68 (216).

37The terms used in the 1990 OSAP report (312) were somewhat different from those in the earlier OSAPreport (310). although MU eau be made
to correspond. The 1990 OSAP report used the terms ecological environment (e.g poverty, living in an economically depressed area with WO
unemployment); family envimnment; constitutional vulnerability/strengths of the Lhild; early behavior problems/personality of the child; adolescent
problems (e.g.. school failure and dropout); and negative adolescent behavior and experiences (e.g., resistance to authority. strong need for independence,
hopelessness, vulnerability to peer pressure) (312).

38Kumpfer nctes these is some, but not much, research on heroin-abusing mothers and their children (163).
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Figure 12-6Factors That May Influence Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drug Use
by Adolescents
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their sons.38 Recent research on the effects of
serotonin uptake inhibitors (fluoxetine and fluvoxam-
ine) and norepinephrine uptake inhibitors (desipram-
ine) on alcohol and food intake suggest that problem
alcohol users (and overeaters) may be self-
medicating for neurotransmitter deficiencies (163).
Whether these neurotransmitter deficiencies are
inherited is unknown.39

Existing research on the behavior of substance-
using parents is scanty and not systematic (163).
Nevertheless, the work that has been done suggests
that such a parent is typically self-involved and
lacking in parenting and family management skills.

The lack of parental supervision and training in
appropriate behavior often results in poor home and
school behaviors (temper tantrums, crying, aggres-
sion, sadistic behaviors, lying, screaming, noncom-
pliance, absence from school, lateness) and social
isolation (163). Such children may be more vulnera-
ble to the use of substances to self-medicate. This
chain of events is more likely to occur if the child has
special needs that may occur as a result of substance
use during pregnancy or inherited biochemical
deficiencies (163). In addition to being more vulner-
able to deficits that may lead them to abuse
substances, children of substance users are more

39A complete review of the evidence far biological issues in psychoachve substance use and abuse among adolescents is beyond the scope of this
Report.
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likely to be directly exposed to substances and even
to be encouraged or permitted by their parents to use
substances (25).

Other Parental Behavior Associated With Sub-
stance Abuse Among AdolescentsA recently
completed longitudinal study of children and their
parents by Baumrind demonstrates the impact of
parents on psychoactive substance use and abuse
(26). Baumrind's study is impressive for its method
and intensiveness: experienced psychologists made
comprehensive ratings of both child and parent when
the children were ages 4, 9, and 15. In addition,
Baumrind examined different levels of substance
use and assessed the relationships between sub-
stance use and other adolescent behaviors, both
desirable and undesirables°

Baumrind found that a variety of family types
protected their adolescents from problem use of
substances, but in different ways and with different
consequences. Her fmdings included the following:

"Authoritative" (but not authoritarian) fami-
lies, in which parents are firm and committed
but also embrace some nontraditional beliefs,
were able to protect their adolescents from
problem drug use and generate competence.'"
Children from "democratic" homes, in which
parents value freedom highly, were as compe-
tent as children from authoritative families
during adolescence, but more (not all) of the
children from democratic homes were heavy
ustas of marijuana or alcohol.
Children from directive homes, in which par-
ents are considerate and supportive and value
control highly, avoided drugs altogether but
were not as competent as the adolescents from
democratic and authoritative homes.

Unlike adolescents who experimented with psy-
choactive substances, Baumrind found that adoles-
cents whose drug use indicated dependence had
come from families that were quite dysfunctional
(26). Similarly, a study by Newcomb and Bender

suggested that there were relationships between
family disruption in year 1 (junior high school), lack
of social conformity in year 5 (high school), and
problem drug use in year 9 (early twenties) (208).42

Peer-Related Factors Associated With
Psychoactive Substance Use by Adolescents

Use of drugs by peers has been the most consistent
factor associated with adolescents' use of substances
(189). Robinson and his colleagues found, for
example,' that perceptions of friends' use of mari-
juana (the only substance chosen for inclusion in the
analysis) accounted for 41 percent of the total
variance in a group of 10th graders' use of various
substances (including tobacco, alcohol, marijuana,
cocaine, LSD, and heroin) (237). However, findings
of peer influence are typically confounded by
researchers' use of cross-sectional research designs.
In other words, at least some of the adolescents who
use drugs may be choosing peers who also use drugs.

The importance of a longitudinal research design
is shown in Stein, Newcomb, and Bender's analysis
of data collected over an 8-year period beginning
when respondents were in junior high school (261).
Analyses done within any particular year supported
the findings of previous research on the importance
of peer influences on adolescent substance use. In
analyses of substance use done across time, how-
ever, only prior drug use and lack of social confor-
mity43 were found to be significantly related to
adolescents' drug use. Among junior high school
students, for example, the less the social conformity
of the young adolescents, the more likely they were
to think that their peers and adults they knew were
using drugs or alcohol and that the community they
lived in approved of drug use.

Stein, Newcomb, and Bender, in contrast to
Robinson and colleagues, examined the differential
impact of adolescents' perceptions about adult and
peer use of different drugs (261). The study found
that adolescents' perceptions of adult drug use
generally exerted an influence on their own alcohol

wilowever.Baumrind's work was limited to an essentially white middle-class population and the findings may not apply to familiesfrom other ethnic,

facia or economic backgrounds.
41For further discussion of authoritative parenting and other family types, see ch. 3. "Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescem Health," in this

volume.
'Me potential impact of family disruption (measured as whether the parents were married to each other) was not measured until year 5 of the study.

However, ha their model, the researchers include family disruption as aNariable present in year I. apparently beatusethey assume that if the parents were

not married to each other in year 5, disruption was present in year 1. This may be a reasonable assumption, but it was not tested empirically in the study.

43Social conformity was measured by obedience to law, conservatism, and religious commitment (261).

r
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use, and perceptions of peer drug use exerted an
influence on their marijuana and other drug use.
Unfortunately, Stein, Newcomb, and Bender did not
take into account the difference between use and
problem use until year 9 of their study, when
respondents were in the their early twenties. Never-
theless, they did fmd a statistically significant
relationship between disruptive drug use in year 9
(defined as drinking or using drugs at school or at
work) and any drug use in year 5. Stein, Newcomb,
and Bender's work is limited by their reliance on
respondent self-reports, but the study's use of a
longitudinal design and its interactionist perspective
make it a model for future research.

Personal Characteristics of Adolescent
Substance Users

Is there a type of adolescent who is more likely to
become a substance user? While adolescent sub-
stance use cuts across age, gender, racial, ethnic, and
geographic lines, some intriguing research has
explored the possibility that there may be clusters of
personality traits and ways in which some adoles-
cents perceive their environments that indicate a
heightened risk of problem use of psychoactive
substances, as well as other "problem behaviors."

Starting from the premise that certain behaviors
(including marijuana use, problem drinking, and
cigarette smoking) are problem behaviors, lessor
and colleagues have developed a theory to account
for such behaviors among adolescents (139,140).44
In their model, personality factors combine with an
adolescent's view of peers and adults to predict
problem behaviors. The personality factors may be
a function of antecedent or background variables
(142). In testing problem behavior theory, lessor and
his colleagues have found that ..7.dolescents who are
more likely to use marijuana or become involved
with drinking place a high value on being critical of
society, a low value on academic achievement, and
a high value on independence; tolerate deviant
behavior, and have lower religiosity (140).

Using both longitudinal and cross-sectional analy-
ses, lessor and colleagues found that such "psycho-
sOcial unconventionality" accounted for about a
quarter of the variance in marijuana use (140).
Another set of factorslower perceived controls by
friends, lower compatibility between what friends
expect and what parents expect, greater influence
from friends than parents, and (most strongly)
greater perceived approval of and models for mari-
juana use and other problem behaviors among
Mendsaccounted for about a third of the variance
in marijuana use (140). lessor found that problem
drinking° had predictors markedly similar to those
of marijuana usean expected result given the high
correlation between marijuana use and problem
drinking (139).

Similar associations have been found with other
behavioral factors. Robinson and his colleagues
found that the use of unhealthful weight control
practices (use of diet pills, laxatives, and diuretics
for both boys and girls and self-induced vomiting for
weight control among girls) were also significantly
(although weakly) associated with substance use for
both boys and girls (237).

These fmdings derived from problem behavior
theory have been instrumental in advancing under-
standing of the covariation between substance use
and other problems. Nonetheless, problem behavior
theory suffers from several limitations. It provides
only a partial accounting of problem behaviors,
leaving many such behaviors without explanation. It
does not empirically examine the restricted set of
sociological and demographic factors that are its
foundation. But most importantly, the focus on
behaviors, perceived environment, and personality
factors may result in victim blaming and the
channelling of interventions too narrowly tnward
individuals and their behavior, to the exclusion of
other possibilities.°

Generally. Saumrind found that adolescent sub-
stance use was better predicted by parental behavior

"Also see D.W. Osgood and 3.K. Wilson, "Covariation of Mokscent Health Problems," 1990 (21).

45Two measures of problem drinking were used for these analyses: frequency of drunkenness in the past year and drinking-related negative social

consequences.
min addition, the term "problem bebav iors" carries an unfortunateconnotation and may in same respects be historically and culturally bound, as well

as oriented to adult conceptions ofadolescent problems. For example. **activist protest" was initially examined as a problem behavior (142); at other

times, or by other analysts, student apathy might legitimately be considered a problem behavior, and activism an indicator of "social health" (96,224).

It is interesting to note that activist protest was not found to fit the explanatory profile for problem behavior (142). lessor sometimes uses the tenn

"transition proneness" instead of "problem behavior" to connote that what are termed problem behaviors among adolescents are sCatetitEW3 reflective

of precocious transitions to adult behaviors. such as the initiaticin of drinking or sexual intercourse (139). Sotnetinses, of course, they are illegitimate

or problem behaviors for all ages (e.g.. marijuana use, problem drinkiog).

f3:
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than by the personal characteristics and early behav-
ior of the adolescents (26). Nevertheless, Baumrind
found that some personal characteristics were asso-
ciated with substance use. Characteristics of chil-
dren that Baumrind found to be associated with later
substance use included lack of social confidence
(shyness), as well as problem behavior at age 9.
Baumrind's findings concerning shyness are con-
sistent with Kellam's earlier findings (26,157,158).
Attributes of adolescents that Baumrind round to be
related to substance use included low cognitive
competence, concern about peer approval, and lack
of concern about adult approval (26).

Relationship Between Mental Health Problems and
Use of Psychoactive Substances by Adolescents

Do adolescents use and abuse alcohol and other
drugs because they have emotional or other mental
health problems? Little research has addressed this
important question, and the results are inconclusive
(26).

Observers of clirical populations have often
reported a co-occunence of drug use and other
mental disorders among adolescents (e.g., 249). A
1979 review by Jessor concluded that adolescents'
marijuana use was not related to psychopathology or
maladjustment (136), but some studies have shown
that substance use has been preceded by depressed
mood (153,209). Data from the National Institute of
Mental Health's Epidemiologic Catchment Area
study suggest that individuals who had a depressive
or anxiety disorder before age 20 were twice as
likely to have a substance use disorder in young
adulthood (60,230). Although this finding does not
necessarily mean that adolescents who use sub-
stances have mental health problems, another analy-
sis from the Epidemiological Catchment Area study
foung that individuals who reported having used
drugs early (before age 15) also reported a number
of mental health problems at an early age (237).

School, Work, and Societal Impacts on
Psychoactive substance Use by Adolescents

In comparison to the amount of research on
families and personal characteristics of adolescems,
there has been little empirical research to test the
specific impacts of schools, work, and society on
psychoactive substance use. However, reasonable
hypotheses have been developed based on observa-

tions of how these environments affect other aspects
of adolescent development, behavior, and health.

SchoolsSchools exert both direct and indirect
influences on patterns of drug and alcohol use (262).
In particular, schools are influential in the kind of
self-concept an adolescent develops.'" Schools in-
fluence whom adolescents come into contact with
and help structure the activities of the adolescent
over the course of the week (262). Adolescents
typically make at least two school transitions that
may put them at risk for substance use and abuse: the
elementary to junior or middle high school transi-
tion, and the junior or middle high school to high
school transition. Each of these transitions is likely
to take the adolescent from a mote to a less personal
and protected school environment (86,89,254). In
addition, school environments differ in exposure to
and acceptability of drugs and alcohoL Young
adolescents who attend school with older teenagers
are mote likely than are young adolescents whoare
more segregated from older teenagers to be exposed
at an early age to substance use (262).

Some adolescents (e.g., those with prior academic
difficulties, prior psychosocial problems, or who
lose a large number of friends during the school
transition) are at increased risk for adaptational
difficulties (30,240).

WorkOver the past 100 years, adolescents'
access to legitimate adult roles has been increasingly
constrained. Some substance use has been seen as
behavior "engaged in out of frustration or alienation
from adult values" or as behavior "that affirms in a
distinctively adolescent fashion, teenagers' desire to
be adultlike" (262). Hence, one might expect
working to decrease substance abuse by adolescents
because it would help them feel more adultlike. The
research evidence suggests that, in fact, work may
increase substance abuse. Several studies indicate
that teenagdrs who work, especially those who work
long hours, are more likely than are their counter-
parts who do not work or who work fewer hours to
use and abuse cigarettes, alcohol, and illicit drugs
(121). No studies indicate that working deters drug
and alcohol use by adolescents (96).

Steinberg suggests that some of the same factors
that may increase adolescent substance use at school
transitionsless adult supervision, increased expo-
sure to older adolescents, and stressmay also

47For fwthcr discussion of the evidence on how schools affect adolescent health see ch. 4. "Schools and Disartiouary Time." in this volume.
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increase working adolescents' use of psychoactive
substances (262). In addition, paid work provides
increasing financial autonomy and income to buy
alcohol and drugs, and it may diminish school
involvement. It is important to note, however, that
the number of hours worked may be more predictive
of substance use than whether the adolescent works
or not. According to Steinberg, the evidence is fairly
consistent in indicating that working in excess of 15
hours weekly for high school freshmen and sopho-
mores, and in excess of 20 hours weekly for juniors
and seniors, places adolescents at greatest risk for
work-related problems such as drug abuse (262).

Societylt is ironic that at the same time
adolescents are exposed to public service announce-
ments deploring drug u.se, they are also exposed to
advertisements and other media presentations that
glorify the use of alcohol and other drugs (107). As
Steinberg notes, "It is difficult indeed for program
developers to persuade adolescents that using drugs
and alcohol is undesirable when these same young
people are bombarded daily with messages designed
to persuade them that they are mood- and image-
enhancing" (262).

Other commentators have noted an overall trend
of using more substances as society becomes more
advanced and more complex (213).

Appetitive Effects of Drugs"

Most studies of risk factors for adolescent sub-
stance use have addressed the initiation of drug use.
Studies that have looked at what makes adolescents
persist after first using arugs have tended to ignore
the effects of the di ugs themselves. A recent
overview of research on models of addiction noted
that theorists were beginning to recognize the
appetitive effects of drugs as important motivators
for drug use (17). This recognition departs from
earlier models of drug motivation that stressed the
reduction of aversive withdrawal symptoms as the
core motivation for addictive drug use (17). Further-
more, it has potential implications for drug abuse
treatment and possibly for prevention:

Conceivably, the person currently experiencing
pleasurable drug effects may be relatively immune to
concerns about potential untoward consequences,
may be especially "primed" to redose with the drug,

may attribute various positive events to the drug, and
so on (17).

The appetitive effects of drugs have not been a
particular focus of explanation for adolescent sub-
stance use.

Factors Associated With Adolescents' Use of
Alcohol and Cigarettes

Factors Associated With Use of Alcohol
Using survey data collected from 499 10th, llth, and
12th graders in four large suburban public high
schools, Kline and his colleagues found several
variables related to higher levels of drinking and to
problem drinking behavior:

adolescents' ratings of high levels of family
disengagement and pcor intrafamily communi-
cations;
adolescents' ratings of peer approval of alcohol
use;
parental approval of alcohol use;
poor social skills;
positive expectancies for alcohol use (161a).

Despite the sophisticated model for statistical analy-
sis Kline and his colleagues used, it is important to
keep in mind that their data were collecte6 in a
cross-sectioaal survey. Thus, some or all of the
variablespoor social skills, positive expectancies
for alcohol use, peer approval, even poor family
functioning and perceived parental approvalcould
have been effects of greater alcohol use rather thau
causes. Furthermore, the data were collected from a
student population that was 96 percent white and
may apply only to this population.

Jessor's research on initiation of drinking sug-
gests that significant psychosocial risk factors (e.g.,
value on academic achievement) can be identified
among adolescents who have not yet begun to drink
(139).

Factors Associated With Use of Cigarettes
Miller and Slap recently reviewed evidence for the
factors associated with cigarette smoking by adoles-
cents (189). Although hundreds of associations have
been reported in the literature, Miller and Slap's
review found that the weight of the literature
supported strong and consistent associations of
smoking with only three variables:

41Apperitive effects is the term for usually pleasurable sensations or feelings such as euphoriainstill a craving (or appetite) for colinued use of a
substance in order to prolong or re-create the desired effects.

L,
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parental smoking,
peer smoking, and
sibling smoking (189).

The variables they found not to have strong and
consistent associations with smoking by adolescents
were knowledge and attitudes about smoking, demo-
graphic factors, school activities, and psychologic
factors. Miller and Slap noted, however, that several
flaws in the research methods used to investigate
risk factors for smoking limit interpretation of all
such data, and they concluded that the research
evidence had little utility for the design of interven-
tions.

Summary: Factors Associated With Psychoactive
Substance Use and Abuse by Adolescents

The epidemiological evidence on the prevalence
of psychoactive substance use by adolescents and
the evidence on risk factors suggest that the use of
alcohol or other drugs by adolescents cannot be
considered a single behavior with a simple cause. To
some extent, one-time use of some psychoactive
substances (especially alcohol and tobacco, but
perhaps even marijuana) is common among contem-
porary U.S. adolescents, but one-time use does not
necessarily suggest the presence of some untoward
risk factor. For very low levels of use of some
substances, it would be difficult to distinguish
between the characteristics and social circumstances
of users and nonusers.

On the other hand, a number of risk factors have
been associated with frequent or heavy use of
psychoactive substances (with such use defmed
differently in different studies for different sub-
stances). These risk factors for frequent or heavy use
include substance-abusing parents, dysfunctional
families, placing a low value on academic achieve-
ment, having low cognitive competence, early
problem behaviors, being shy, having non-drug-
related mental health problems, and association with
drug-using peers.

Much of what is known about risk factors for
adolescents' abuse of alcohol and other drugs and
the implications for the prevention of such abuse is

summed up by Steinberg, in his review for OSAP in
131-111S (263). In that review, Steinberg concluded:

. the young person who approaches adulthood
with a sense of ccefidence and purpose and with
well-developed social and instnunental competen-
cies; who associates with peers who value achieve-
ment and responsible behavior and who devalue
drug and alcohol use; and who spends time in
settings which are adequately supervised by adults is
at relatively low risk for substance abuse. In contrast,
the young person who has few present skills and little
hope for the future; who associates with peers who
embrace an antisocial or a pro-drug lifestyle; and
who spends a large part of his or her day isolated
from adults runs the risk of developing drug and
alcohol problems (263).

One policy dilemma may lie in deciding how to
allocate resources among different approaches to the
problems of psychoactive substance use by adoles-
cents. Alternatives include reducing the supply of
drugs,49 reducing the demand for drugs (e.g., by
efforts to prevent any use of any psychoactive
substance by any adolescent or to prevent use that
results in injury, incapacity, dysfunctionality, de-
struction, or damage to self or others), and treating
adolescents with substance use problems who ap-
pear to be in the most trouble. Unfortunately, as the
preceding discussion on risk factors and the discus-
sion below on consequences of adolescent drug use
suggest, available research provides only partial
guidance on this question.

Consequences of Psychoactive Substance Use
by Adolescents

Given concerns about the harmful consequences
of psychoactive substance use, it is surprising that
the research literature on the short-term and longer
term effects on adolescents is so sparse (25,152). As
Newcomb and Bender have stated, "Following the
area of treatment, consequences of teenage drug use
are the second least understood and researched area
of child and teenage substance use" (208). The
research literature on adolescent substance use is
replete with studies on risk factors, age of onset, and
incidence and prevalence, but the implications of use
for the mental, physical, and social development of

49Suppiy side prevention efforts have included legislative efforts to prohibit the sale and consumption of alcoholic beverages (e.g., the 18th amendment
to the U.S. Constitution, minimum drinking age laws); to restrict access to pharmacologic agents (e.g., interdiction, treaties on psychotropic drugs, the
Uniform Controlled Substances Act (Public Law 91-513; 21 U.S.C. 800 a seq. and 21 U.S.C. 100 et se471); and to regulate the availability of tobacco
products and alcohol (e.g.. advertising codes, laws banning cigarette vending machines). Supply side prevention efforts have tended to be oriented toward
law enforcement regulation, and ptulitive measures Imposed on violators (195). Demand side prevention has sought methods of deterring use through
Information, persuasion, development of alternatives, and the enhancement of Mdividual and family resistance to potential abuse.
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adolescents are only recently receiving the attention
of serious investigators. Kandel notes:

Despite the initiation of a relatively large number
of longitudinal studies in the last decade, more is
known at this time abcnit the antecedents of initiation
of drug use than about the consequences of use either
in adolescence or in young adulthood Very little is
known about how patterns of dmg use affect health,
psychological well-being, and adult participation in
the labor force, matriage, or parenthood (152).

In addition, most of what is known establishes the
coexistence of certain adolescent health problems
(e.g., delinquent behavior, drug use, pregnancy
[216]), but not that one problem causes another."
This section will examine briefly the association
between adolescent substance use and subsequent
physical and mental health problems, educational
achievement and employment, adolescent sexual
activity and pregnancy, marriage and divorce, and
delinquency.

Physical Health Consequences

The pharmacologicsi effects of various psychoac-
tive substances on the human body have been widely
studied. Box I2-A, presented earlier in this chapter,
notes some of the pharmacologic actions of major
classes of psychoactive substances. Few studies
have been done on the effects of psychoactive
substances on adolescents.

In addition to the properties of drugs noted in box
12-A, the mode of ingestion clearly has health
implications. For example, the ingestion of nicotine
by smoking tobacco has different effects than the
chewing of smokeless tobacco does (317,320).
Similarly, the ingestion of cocaine by smoking
freebase has effects that differ from the effects of
snorting powder cocaine. The hazards to adolescents
of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection
associated with the sharing of dirty needles or other

intravenous drug use equipment are well-estab-
lished.52 Inhalation of solvents or aerosols can cause
livei damage, cardiac arrest, or neurological damage
(62,68).53 Another mode of death is through suffoca-
tion due to inhalation of a solvent in a closed space
(i.e., a plastic garment bag).

As noted above, relatively few adolescents die
from unintentional drug poisoning. In 1988, the
N1DA DAWN system reported that 9 adolescents
between 10 and 14 years of age and 79 15- to
17-year-olds died as a result of drug toxicity (302).
Suicide attempts, however, are a different story. Of
the 13,975 adolescents between 10 and 17 years of
age who were brought to emergency medical serv-
ices responding to the DAWN survey in 1988, 61.8
percent were suicide-related drug cases (302). Thus,
intentional overdose is a mom serious threat to life
than unintentional poisoning from a lethal dosage.

While alcohol has been extensively staidied in
connection with accidental injuries,54 other drugs
have not (202). No systematic epidemiological
studies have been conducted to identify what role
other drugs may play in various injury events.
Nonetheless, it is likely that substances other than
alcohol share some common traits which increase
risk of accidental injury or death. Thus, it may be
instructive for future research to examine what is
known about the consequences of illicit and other
drug use on adolescent accidents and injuries.

It is well established that alcohol use contributes
to a significant number of adolescent accidents and
injuries. The most obvious examples of alcohol's
role in adolescent injuries are automobile accidents
in which alcohol is a factor. Adolescents are at
higher risk than adults of becoming involved in a
motor vehicle accident if they have been drinking
(167). In 1984, for example, 15- to 24-year-olds
constituted 20 percent of the population but ac-
counted for 35 percent of drinking driver deaths. In

50For a fuller exploration of the significance of covariation among selected health compromising behaviors, see DN. Osgood and SI. Wilson,
"Covariation of Adolescent Health Problems," 1990 (216).

5113harmacologic means ry the nature, chemistry. effects, and uses of drugs.

52Por further information OD ..aosenission of the HIV virus, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), and AIDS-related complex, see ch. 9.
"AIDS and Suually Transmitted Disuses: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

"According to Cohen (62), some of the volatile solvents are known poisons, including carbon tetrachloride, benzene.hexane. and leaded gasoline.
Hexane and leaded gasoline can cause polyneuritis, and the latter can produce encephalopathy. Toluene has heen linked to disonters of the kidney.
navons system, and bone marrow. Sudden sniffing death may result when a solvent or aerosol propellant is inhaled and the oxygen content of the blood
is reduced. Ventricular fibrillation or other arrhythmia occurs and the person dies abruptly (62). Inhalants tend to be subject to "fad" use. Gasoline,
vegetable oil spray. transmission fluid, liquid shoe polish. amyl nitrite, isobutyl nitrite, gold or bronze paint sprays, paint thinners, and model airplane
glue have been used at various times.

54For further discussion, see ch. 5. "Accidental Injuries: Prevention and Services," in this volume.
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1988, 3,158 adolescents ages 15 to 19 died in
alcohol-related crashes (324).

Alcohol is also involved in nearly 40 percent of
adolescent drownings (132,215,217,259,335). And,
when fatal pedestrian and bicycle accidents are
evaluated, alcohol again assumes a major role. In
1988, nearly a third of the victims of fatal pedestrian
or bicycle accidents bad a blood alcohol content of
0.01 percent or more, and approximately a quarter of
those victims had blood alcohol concentrations in
excess of 0.10 percent (324). Thus, as discussed
elsewhere in this Report, it appears to take less
alcohol to precipitate accidents among young people
than among older adults.55

Mental Health Consequences

Just as mental health problems as predictors of
adolescent drug use have not been studied exten-
sively, the mental health consequences of adolescent
drug use have received little attention. In a 1986
study by Kandel and her colleagues, adolescent
smoking predicted elevated depressive mood scores
among female young adults and elevated scores on
a psychosomaticism scale among male young adults
(152). Illicit drug use also predicted greater likeli-
hood of consultation with a mental health profes-
sional (particularly among females). "Thus," the
authors conclude, "while use of cigarettes predicted
dysphoric mood, only illicit drug use predicted
discomfort severe enough to seek help from a
professional" (152).

Newcomb and Bender's research also suggests
that specific types of drugs produce different mental
health consequences (208). For example, frequent
use of cocaine among the adolescents they studied
increased loneliness, suicidal thinking, and psy-
chotic behavior, while decreasing the user's social
supports. On the other hand, alcohol (when used by
itself) reduced loneliness, increased social support,
and enhanced the drinker's positive self-feelings
(208).

Educational Consequences

In 1988, Mensch and Kandel examined the
relationship between drug use and the likelihood an
adolescent would drop out of school (184). Using
event-history analysis (which specifies the dynamic
relationship between the use of drugs and comple-
tion of one's education), they examined data from
the National Longitudinal Survey of Young Adults,
which interviewed over 12,000 subjects aged 19 to
27 in 1984, 5 years after the initial survey. They
found that prior use of cigarettes,56 marijuana? or
other illicit drugs" increased the propensity of both
sexes to drop out of schooL The earlier an adolescent
was initiated into use (of alcohol, marijuana, or other
illicit drugs for males or cigarettes and marijuana for
females)," the more hiely it was that he or she
would not have graduated from school by the time of
the survey. In their muhivariate analysis, Mensch
and Kandel controlled for various factors (e.g.,
parental education, family intacniess, self-esteem)
that could influence both drug use and dropping out
of school, leading them to the conclusion that
dropping out is a partial function of drug use itself.
At the same time, however, Mensch and Kandel
found that early intercourse and pregnancy among
females were both very highly related to dropping
out of school and were more likely to lead to
dropping out than was early drug use (184).66

In an earlier analysis based on data from 1,004
men and women interviewed when they were 15 or
16 and then reinterviewed in 1980-1981 at age 25,
Kandel and her colleagues found that substance use
during adolescence" had very little effect on the
level of education attained by young adulthood
(339). The most predictive factor related to eventual
educational level was the educational aspiration of
the adolescent.

Employment-Related Consequences

Using life and drug histories of 1,325 young
adults aged 24 and 25 in 1980-1981, Kandel and
Yamaguchi found that those interviewed who were

55See ch. 5, 'Accidental Injuries: Pre:ention and Services," in this volume.

56Measures use: Ever. last year, or 100 or more times ever.

51Measures of use: Ever, last year. or one or more packs per day in the last 30 days.

"Measures of use: Ever, last year, or 40 or more times ever.

"Mensch and Kandel attribute the gender differences to differences in the social implications of these substances for males and females (184).

60Ch. 10. "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services." in this volume, considers risk factors for, and consequences of, adolescent sexual
activity and pregnancy.

61Such use was defined as use of any of 12 classes of drugs 10 or more times in a lifetime.
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ever illicit drug users in adolescence tended to have
greater difficulty in obtaining and holding a job
(155). These young adults also had a higher rate of
unemployment and had experienced greater turn-
over than their cohorts who had not used drugs in the
10th and llth grades. However, Kandel and Yama-
guchi point out that the causal order between job
turnover and drug use is far from clear (152,155).
There may be preexisting differences among indi-
viduals who start using drugs, and the relationships
among employment problems and drug use may be
attributable to these underlying variables rather than
to the drugs themselves.

Sexual Activity, Pregnancy, and
Pregnancy Outcomes

The use of drugsincluding cigarettes and alcohol
by adolescents has been associated with early sexual
experimentation and permissive attitudes about
sexual behavior (216,338).62 Various studies have
revealed a clustering of the variables of early sexual
behavior in adolescents and early onset of the use of
alcohol and tobacco (137,141,216). The Institute of
Medicine cautions, however, that a causal link
between alcohol use and early sexual activity has not
been proven, despite the disinhibitory effects of
alcohol (200).

Studies have varied as to whether there is a
relationship between the use of illicit drugs and
premarital pregnancy (216). A 1980-81 study of 706
New York women who had participated in an earlier
adolescent survey 'n 1971-72 indicated that women
currently or formerly using illicit drugs other than
marijuana were about twice as likely as other women
to become pregnant before marriage (338). Simi-
larly, Elster and his colleagues found that male and
female adolescents who used marijuana and other
drugs were about twice as likely as nonusers to
become patents during adolescence (84a). In re-
viewing these and other findings, Osgood and
Wilson noted that the fmdings relating substance use
to adolescent parenthood and pregnancy were roughly
evenly divided between significant positive associa-
tions and statistically insignificant relationships

(216). Those relationships that were found (e.g.,
84a,338) were generally weak (216). A more recent
study by the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO)
came to the same conclusions (283).

Poor pregnancy outcomes have been associated
with smoking and other drug use in several studies
of adult mothers (185,210,226,328). For example,
mothers who smoke risk preterm delivery, prema-
ture detachment of the placenta with adverse conse-
quences for the mother, placenta previa,63 bleeding
during pregnancy, and prolonged premature rupture
of membranes, as well as exposing their infants to
low birthweight and impaired physical and intellec-
tual development (185,317). The use of alcohol
(286) and crack cocaine (283a) by pregnant women
can have serious consequences for their infants.

In addition, some studies have found a relation-
ship between drug use and the presence of a sexually
transmitted disease (216).

Marriage and Divorce

Young adults aged 24 to 25 who used drugs as
10th and 1 lth graders were found, in two studies, to
be more likely than nonusers to become separated or
divorced from their spouses (152,339). Newcomb
and Bender ascribe these consequences to stunted
maturation:

Childhood and adolescence are critical periods for
the development of both personal and interpersonal
competence, coping skills, and responsible decision-
making. Drug use is a manner of coping that can
interfere with or preclude the necessary development
of these other critical skills if it is engaged in
regularly at a young age. For instance, if a young
teenager learns to use alcohol as a way to reduce
distress, he or she may never learn other coping skills
to ameliorate distress. Thus, teenage drug use may
truncate, interfere with, or circumvent essential
maturational processes and development that typi-
cally occur during adolescence. As one result,
teenage drug users enter adult roles of marriage and
work prematurely and without adequate socioemo-
tional growth and often experience greater failure in
these adult roles (208).

62Sec ch. 9. AIDS and Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases: Prevention and Services," and ch. 10 "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and
Services," both in this volume, for a discussion of U.S. adolescents' seAtIAI behavior and issues related to pregnancy and parenting among U.S.
adolescents.

6311acetua previa is a condition in which the placenta develops in the lower uterine segment, in the zone of dilatation, so that it covers oradjoins the
internal os. Painless hemorrhage may result.
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Delinquency

The link between drug use and other forms of
adolescent delinquent behavior64 is well established
(82,84,143,278), although far from every drug-using
adolescent engages in other forms of delinquent
behavior (216).63 For example, in 1970, Robins and
colleagues found that men who were marijuana users
in adolescence were more likely as young adults to
be violent, have police records, and to fail to
gxaduate from high school (234). But the nature of
that association is more elusive, despite the popular
notion of the individual led into a life of crime by
drugs. A basic question is whether drug use and
delinquency are part of a single syndrome or whether
developmental stages can be identified when each of
these problems emerge (146,236). Examining a
national sample of adolescents, Elliott and Huizinga
found that delinquent activities preceded experi-
mentation with illicit drugs in about half of the
subjects involved with both substance use and
delinquency (82). The question of a common etiol-
ogy remained unresolved.

Kande], Davies, and others looked into this issue
in 1986 and found that there was a predictive
association between adolescent involvement with
illicit drugs and subsequent engagement in theft
among both males and females (339). They did not
find a similar correlation between drug use and
interpersonal aggression (fighting). Yamaguchi and
Kandel found that any marijuana use in the period
from adolescence to early adulthood predicts inter-
personal aggression (for women) and use of other
illicit drugs predicts participation in theft (339).

What Level of Psychoactive Substance Use is
Harmful to Adolescents?

While the preceding review of research on psy-
choactive substance use suggests that there are
potentially harmful consequences assoeiated with
adolescent use of alcohol and other drugs, some
investigators have challenged the notion that any
substance use, however limited, will typically pro-
duce negative effects. These researchers suggest that
experimental use of psychoactive substances66 by
adolescents is not necessarily harmful (25,208,252)P
In fact, Newcomb and Bender argue, "Infrequent,
intermittent, or occasional use of drugs by a basi-
cally healthy teenager probably has few short-term
and no long-term negative or adverse consequences"
(25). Baumrind echoes a similar sentiment, seeing
adolescent experimentation of various kinds as
being more "health-enhancing" than are risk-
avoidant behaviors that are phobic or sedentary (25).

For example, BaumTind cautions,

We have yet to subject to rigorous empirical tests
the various hypotheses proposing that adolescent
experimentation with psychoactive drugs has dys-
functional consequences. Thus, in my opinion, we
still cannot show that regular marijuana use is
implicated in a causal nexus which produces drug
dependence or a dropout mentality, or lack of
motivation to achieve and develop, or cognitive
decrements relative to a previous level of function-
ing (25).

As evidence for this perspective. Baumrind points to
studies that show that experimental or light mari-
juana use in nondelinquent populations is associated
with such positive attributes as independence, friend-
liness, self-confidence, and intelligence (25).68 New-

64See ch. 13, "Delinquzicy: Prevention and Services." for a detailed discussion ot delinquent behavior during adolescence.

65In their review for OTA. Osgood and Wilson found correlation coefficients for the relat;onship between adolescent delinquency and the use of
various substances ranging from 0.21 (tobacco aod delinquency, males) to 0.53 (alcohol and delinquency. males) (216). While ell COrrelalktn COeffic lents
repotted in the literature were statistically significant (that is. they were more likely to reflect a "real" relationship than to reflect a chance occurrence)
and positive (that is, the more likely there was to be use of alcohol, other drugs. or tobacco, the more [rather than less] likely there was to be involvement
in delinquent activities), the correlations were not perfect. A perfect correlation is reflected by a coeffit ient of 1.0. Correlation coefficients can be negative
or positive.

66Expertntemai sue refers to the act of using a psychoactive substance and experiencing its effects as a novelty prompted oy curiosity.

°However. some researchers believe that them is a clear sequential order of progression fnnn claldhood or adolescent involveinent with substances
that are legal for adults (e.g., alcohol, tobacco) to illegal drugs 055). ln their view. use of one substance opens the "gate" to another. As Newcomb and
Bender explained-

"Past behavior is often the best predictor of future behavior, and in drug usc this consistency extends to variants of the behavior in which similar
but less serious types of drug use are good predictors of subsequent use of more serious drugs. A typical progression may be starting with coffee
and tea, beer or wine, or eigarem, moving to hard liquor and Matij1180,a, and subsequently moving on to other illicit drugs such as amphetamines.
cocaine. or heroin" (153).

However, Newcomb and Bender cannon that the gateway drug theory should not be overinterpreted: "Involvement at one stage does not necessarily
lead to involvement at the next stage; rather, involvement at the next stage is unlikely without prior ifTVOilfalltiltt in the previous stage" (208).

"These studies demonstrate covariance but not causation.
.
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comb and Bentley found that in the quantities
typically used by normal adolescents, cigarettes
were more harmful to adolescent health than ako-
hal, marijuana, or most other drugs over a 4-year
period (208).

Other researchers suggest that alcohol or other
drug use during adolescence does not necessarily
mean that drug use will be continued later in life
(e.g., 139,208). For example, among the adolescents
studied by Jessor, half (51 percent) of the males who
were problem drinkers in 1972 were also problem
drinkers in 1979 to 1981, while half (49 percent)
were nonproblem drinkers (74,139). For females, the
decline in problem drinking was more pronounced-
26 percent of the problem drinkers in 1972 were
problem drinkers in 1979 to 1981.

Similarly, the "sniffmg" of psychoactive sol-
vents (many of which are extremely toxic) is an
abusive behavior that also seems to be abandoned by
most users as they grow older. Research suggests
that users often "mature out" of solvent inhalation
(62,68).

The seeming contradiction between research show-
ing that drug use can have harmful effects during
adolescence and afterward and studies showjng no
harmful (and even some positive) effects may
reflect, at least in part, the differential consequences
of using different study populations, different levels
of drug use, and different research designs in the
available studies (216). For example, Baumrind
generally uses a higher level of drug involvement
than the "any use" standard employed by Kandel
and her colleagues to define drug users (26).
Similarly, Baurnrind would remove such "heavy
users" from the pool of research subjects when
analyzing the effects of "experimental use" on
adolescents. Thus, design distinctions can pro-
foundly alter the database and permit or prevent
discrete analysis of selected categoriesthereby
giving rise to results which appear to be in conflict
with related data developed through a different

approach. The lack of uniform definitions and
consistent controlled variables, differences in popu-
lations (e.g., by age, geographic region, racial and
ethnic composition), the inclusion or exclusion of
particular substances--all combine to make analy-
ses across studies exceedingly difficult and cloud
efforts to measure the consequences of adolescent
drug use.

Economic Costs of Drug Abuse by Adolescents

The economic costs to society ofuse and abuse of
alcohol, tobacco, and drugs by U.S. adolescents ages
10 to 18 have not been estimated. The closest current
estimates of some of the economic costs to society
come from a report by Rice and her colleagues to
ADAMHA's Office of Financing and Coverage
Policy in DIIHS (233).

In their report, Rice and her colleagues were able
to estimate 1985 core costli.e., "all costs directly
related to the treatment and support of persons with
[alcohol and drug abuse] disorders as well as the
indirect costs associated with these disorders"for
alcohol and drug abuse problems for individuals
under age 15 and ages 15 to 44 (233).69 " " Rice and
her colleagues did not include the costs of smoking
or other tobacco use in this study.

Rice and her colleagues estimated core costs
related to alcohol abuse to be $58.1 billion, of which
$796 million (1 percent) could be allocated to
individuals under 15 and $34.9 billion (60 percent)
to individuals ages 15 to 44 (233). Core costs related
to illicit drug abuse were estimated to be $10.6
billion, of which $98 million (1 percent) could be
allocated to individuals under 15 and $7.2 billion (68
percent) to individuals ages 15 to 44 (233). In
addition to estimating core costs related to alcohol
and drug abuse, Rice and her colleagues estimated
other related costs. Other related costs included
direct [related] costs of crime, motor vehicle crashes,
social welfare program administrative costs, and
costs associated with the destruction of property by

64Direct ests included by Rice and colleagum weir the amounts spent in 1985 for personal health care for persons stitierin from alcohol and drugabuse 4i:solders. including hospital and nutsing home care, physician and other professional services, and prescription drugs. Also included in direct costs
were surion costs related to thtueatment of alcohol and drug abuse disorders. such as expenditures for research, training costs forphysicians and nurses,
program administration, and net cost of private insurance. Indirecf casts were the value of lost output resulting from reduced productivity, lost work and
housekeeping day s, und losses due to premature death from alcohol and drug abuse disorders. Poi all ages together. core costs accounted for 83 perceotof total alcohol abuse costs and 24 percent of drug abuse costs (233).

7DRice nous that the under age 15 group includes cosis for 15- to 17-year-olds for several cost categories (including alcohol, drug abuse, and specialtyinstitutions mid Federal providers): thus, the costs of the under age 15 group are overstated, and the costs for the 15 to 44 age group arc correspondingly
understated in some instances (233).

7libtal economic costs (including core and noncore costs) were estimated at $70.3 billion for alcohol abuse and $44.1 billion for drug abuse (233).
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fire. They also included indirect [related] costs of
productivity losses for victims of crime, incarcera-
tion, crime careers, and time spent to care for family
members because of their. . .illness" (233). Other
related costs of alcohol and illicit drug abuse could
not be estimated separately for individuals under 15

(233).

Prevention of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Drug Use and Abuse by Adolescents

Drawing from the common view that "an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure," numerous
strategies have been devised to prevent psychoactive
substance abuse within American society:72

Primary and secondary prevention efforts have
included both efforts to reduce the supply of drugs
(e.g., minimum drinking age laws, drug interdiction
efforts, laws banning cigarette vending machines)
and efforts to curb demand for drugs (e.g., educa-
tional efforts, alternatives programs, resistance
skills training). The discussion that follows focuses
primarily on demand side prevention approaches but
also considers some supply side approaches.

Demand Side Prevention Efforts

Historical Perspectives

Some of the first demand side prevention efforts
emphasized the harmful effects of substances of
different kinds (197a). At the turn of the century,
Carrie Nation popularized the "home-wrecking"
potential of "Demon Rum." An anticigarette league
was active in the 1920s, and films like "Reefer
Madness" in the 1930s associated marijuana use
with depravity. Scare tactics are still employed
today, despite the fact that a considerable body of
research has demonstrated they are ineffective and
can sometimes stimulate experimentation
(20,36,116,125,160,228, 241,266).

In large part, confidence in the fear-based appeals
of the nascent prevention movement yielded to
reliance on knowledge-based programs designed to
disseminate factual information about drugs and
their adverse cc Nuences and "affective educa-
tion" intended to clarify values and improve self-

esteem and interpersonal social skills. As public
concern about adolescent substance use grew in the
1970s, combinations of information and affective
education programs were increasingly employed as
prevention measures (19).

More recently, approaches to prevention vari-
ously termed social influence (227), psychosocial
(36), or risk factor (53a) models have been devised
to counteract environmental messages and peer
behaviors which promote adolescent substance use.
These approaches seek to "inoculate" a person
against the social pressures which lead to undesira-
ble substance use. They stress techniques for "say-
ing no" to inducements to use a substance ("resis-
tance skills") (113) and may also include more
general life skills and social assertiveness training
(36,40,128,220,221).

At the same time these individually targeted,
psychosocial approaches are being developed and
tested, informational approaches, such as those
using mass medi.: , have continued (e.g., 24,33,34).
Most recently, so-called systemic, broad-based, or
comprehensive approaches to prevent adolescent
drug use have been implemented (e.g., 220,221,223.
311). In these approaches, multiple members of local
communities (e.g., business, political, and other
community leaders, parents, teachers) and multiple
channels (e.g., media, school curricula) are used in
the prevention effort (113,313).

Categorizing Contemporary Demand Side
Prevention Programs

Substance use prevention programs for adoles-
cents can be categorized in a number of different
ways, and the absence of a uniform typology can be
confusing. One way of categorizing demand side
prevention programs is to examine what strategies
are used to produce a desired outcomethe "how"
of the programs. Another way is to distinguish
among the kinds of sites where activities occurthe
"where" of program delivery. A third way is to
examine what groups are their intended participants
the "who" of the programs.

Prevention StrategiesUsing the first approach
categorizing prevention programs by examining

72Primary prevention strategies are efforts to stop or modify the initial use of abstances like alcohol, tobacco. drugs, and inhalants. Secondary

prevention strategies are efforts to shonen the course of an illness or condition, or end a behavior after it has been initiated, usually by early identification

and rapid intervention. In the field of drug abuse prevention, primary and secondary prevention efforts are often difficult to distinguish in practice, because

target gaups (e.g., groups of adolescent students, communities) mr.y include some drug users. Early intervention efforts, such as student assistance

programs. are discussed in the treatment section, below.
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what strategies are used to produce a desired
outccaneone finds some of the major models of
demand side prevention programs identified in the
literature to be the following:

Knowkdgelattitudes-based modelThis assumes
that increased knowledge about the conse-
quences of substance use will increase negative
attitudes and thereby reduce the likelihood of
use (195).
Normative educationThis aims to correct
misperceptions about high levels of drug use by
others (119).
Affective education model (sometimes called a
"valuesidecisionmaking" model)This focuses
on the individual and teaches self-examination
and responsible decisionmaking consistent with
one's values (195).
Resistance skills modelThis helps adoles-
cents identify sources of pressure to conform
and teaches methods of countering negative
influences (113,195,227).
Life skills trainingmodelThis combines drug-
specific resistance skills training with training
in more generic personal and social skills
(36,37).
Alternative program nwdelThis is designed
to provide adolescents with constnictive com-
munity activities and opportunities for recogni-
tion or to offer high-risk adolescents special
opportunities to compensate for the environ-
mental deficits in their lives (274).

SitesUsing the second approachcategorizing
prevention programs by the kinds of sites where
activities occurone finds that schools frequently
have served as delivery sites. Schools have been the
most popular location of programs in part because
they offer a "captive" audience and convenience of
administration.

One of the factors that may influence site location
outside of a school setting is the target population.
For example, if a program is intended to reach school
dropouts, a school-based initiative may not be the
most conducive to encourning particip:don.

Family, peer, and community-based efforts have
been less common than traditional school-based
programs led by a teacher or primary prevention
staff, although they are growing in acceptance
(113,195). Family educational efforts may be pro-
vided in the school, home, or in a community

facility. These programs typically provide parent
education and training. Similarly, peer-based pro-
grams (i.e., programs which emphasize peer interac-
tion and are sometimes led by adolescent peer role
models)while often implemented in the school
settingcan be based in adolescent recreational
programs or other places where young people gather.
Churches, mental health centers,- social clubs, hospi-
tals, and work sites are also used on occasion as
community-based sites for adolescent primary pre-
vention activities. On occasion, site selection also
may be based on facilities used by ethnic social
networks.

Media campaigns have been a popular means of
disseminating information through television, radio,
posters, and newspapers and magazines. While they
are not site-specific in the same manner as school or
community-based programs, media campaign ma-
terials may emphasize certain distribution channels
over other available alternatives (e.g., posters on
buses, pamphlets in certain locations frequented by
adolescents, advertisements placed in selected pub-
lications or television time slots).

Target PopulationsUsing the third way
categorizing prevention programs through an exami-
nation of the groups who are their intended partici-
pantsone finds that some programs target all
adolescentseither with or without specific age
groupings. Others focus on adolescents they con-
sider to be at "high risk" for substance use
(frequently school dropouts, youth from disadvan-
taged homes, or minorities) or a particular peer
group. Parents or families of adolescents may also
become the focal points of prevention programs.
And, fmally, broad-based prevention programs may
target an entire community for environmental or
attitudinal change.

SummaryWhile these various methods of con-
ceptualizing demand side prevention programs all
provide some insights, the reality is that many
programs, even those cited in the research literature,
"mix-and-match" components in permutations that
defy categorization. One seldom finds a "pure"
model. Analyzing the types of preventive interven-
tions being used in schools and communities across
the country is even more difficult, because of the
variety of approaches being used. A review of recent
innovative projects (see below) illustrates this point.
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Effectiveness of Demand Side Substance Use
Prevention Efforts

As noted above and in table 12-9, current demand
side prevention programs targeting (for the most
part) individual adolescents can be categorized as
information-based approaches, programs with a
resistance skills emphasis, life skills training pro-
grams, comprehensive community programming
with an initial focus on school-based resistance
skills training, comprehensive health education and
alternatives appi caches. In addition to programs
targeting adolescents, noncoercive prevention pro-
grams have targeted parents of adolescents.

Mass Media Prevention ProgramsMass media
has been one of the Nation's most predominant
channels for antidrug messages in the late 1980s and
early 1990s. Programs of this type are among the
most difficult to evaluate systematically because
there are few ways to control exposure to the
message. Further, at the same time individuals are
exposed to antidrug media campaigns, they may be
receiving numerous other messages, both consistent
and conflicting with antidrug themes. Perhaps for
this reason, the evidence on the effectiveness of
mass media campaigns in reducing or preventing
drug use and abuse isand ill probably remain
inconclusive.

One example of a national mass media approach
to prevention is the Partnership for a Drug-Free
America (33,34). The Partnership has saturated the
electronic and print media with negative messages
about drugs in order to create an environment that is
hostile to substance-abusing behavior by influenc-
ing community attitudes (33,34). Partnership ads are
designed to reverse positive perceptions about
marijuana, cocaine, and crack and to dispel the
notion that drug users are popular. Many of the ads
appear on prime time television, and many use scare
tactics. According to Black, the Partnership for a
Drug-Free America is the largest advertising effort
ever undertaken in,the United States (34).

There have been no rigorous tests of the effective-
ness of the Partnership for a Drug-Free America
campaign. An evaluation of the Partnership for a
Drug-Free America campaign reported by Black
attempted to distinguish between "high exposure"
and other media markets, but there appear to have

been problems making this distinction (34). In
addition, no tests of statistical significance were
reported (34). Black did conclude, however, that
13- to 17-year-olds surveyed as part of the evalua-
tion were the age group least likely to appear to have
been influenced by Partnership ads (34).

Bauman and colleagues recently found that radio
and television antismoking campaigns targeted to-
wards adolescents in the Southeast United States
were not successful in reducing smoking (24).

On the other hand, analyses by Bachman and his
colleagues of trends in behavioral change (i.e.,
reported drug use) and perceptions related to drug
use (i.e., perceived health risks, perceived social
disapproval, availability of drugs) suggest that
fear-based campaigns such as the Partnership's
(which saturated many media from spring 1987 on)
may be at least somewhat influential in reducing
drug use (11,12). Bachman and his colleagues have
found that as high school seniors' perceptions of
risks associated with marijuana and cocaine use
increased, their use of these drugs declined (11,12).

Adolescent Alcohol Prevention Trial (AAPT)
In addition to information delivered through the
mass media, information-based approaches to pre-
vention are delivered as part of classroom-based
prevention strategies." One example is A.APT,
which was designed in part to test the effectiveness
of an alcohol abuse prevention curriculum based on
normative education (119). The AAPT curriculum is
based on research indicating that adolescents over-
estimate the prevalence of substance use, and it
consists of eight sessions devoted to correcting
misperceptions about adolescents' use of alcohol
and other drugs (with an emphasis on alcohol) and
about llie acceptability of drug use by adolescents.

Graham and colleagues performed a 1-year fol-
lowup study designed to test AAPT's effectiveness
with respect to seventh graders' use of alcohol,
cigarettes, and marijuana. Defining success in terms
of participants' probability of remaining in "no
use" status, as compared to a comparison group,
Graham and his colleagues found that the program
was most successful with students who had not tried
any of the study drugs at the beginning of seventh
grade. It was least successful with students who had
tried tobacco by the beginning of the seventh grade

73As noted by Ooodstadt and Mitchell. the provision of some kind of drug-related information is pan of every school-based ding education program
(113).
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Table 12-9--Overview of Selected Substance Abuse Prevention Programs

Target
Programa population

Target
substances

Approach/
setting

Representative
studies°

Information-based approaches
t Mass media Community at

large
Marijuana
Cocaine

Information/fear Black, 1991; Bauman, 1991

Tobacco
AAPT 7th grade Alcohol

Tobacco
Normative education. Graham, Collins, Wugalter, et

al., 1991

Resistance skills emphasis
Project SMART 7th grade Alcohol

Tobacco
Resistance skills, &fictive ed-

ucation.
Hansen, Malofte, and Fielding,

1988; Graham, et aL. 1990
Marijuana

DARE Program 5th & 6th Drugs Peer pressure resistance train- DeJong,1987; Aniskiewicz and

grades Alcohol ing delivered in classrooms Wysong. 1990; Clayton, Cat-
Tobiuxio by police officers. tarello, Day, 1991

Project ALERT 7th grade Tobacco information, normative educa- Ellickson, Bell, Thomas, et al..
Alcohol
Marijuana

tion, resistance skills in a
school setting.

1988: Ellickson and Bell,
1990

Lite skills training
7th to 10th grades Tobacco

Marijuana
Alcohol

Persona) and social skills (e.g.,
resistance skills, assertive-
ness, setf-control, cognitive
skills) taught through a corn-
bination ol instruction, dem-
onstration, feedback, rein-
loroement, behavioral re-
hearsal (practice during
class), and extended
practice.

Bolrin and Eng, 1980; Botvh,
Eng. and Williams, 1980;
Botvin and Eng, 1982;
Botvin and Dusenbury.1 989;
Botvin, Batson, WittMtale,
et al., 1989; Botvin, Du-
sentury, Baker, et 01..1989;
Botvin, Baker. Dusenbury,
et al., 1990; Botvin,
Schinke, Ortandi, et al., 1989;

Comprehensive community programming with an initial focus
on school-based resistance skills training

Botvin. Baker. Fllazzola. et
al.. 1990

Project STAR 8th or 7th grade (grade Tobacco Psychological consequences. Pentz, Dwyer, MacKinnon, et
of transition to middle or
junior high school)

Marijuana
Cocaine

normative education, resis-
tance skills training for ado-

al. 19=4. ; Pante, MacKin-
non. Dwyer, et al., 1989;

'ascents, plus parent involve-
ment in homework, plus
media coverage.

Pent., Mackinnon, Flay, et
al., 1989; Johnson, Pentz,
Weber, et al.. 1990; Pent,
Trebow. Hansen, et al., 1990

Comprehensive health education
tandergarten through
12th grade

Ail unhealthful
life-styles includ-
ing substance
abuse

Information/affective
education.

Connell, Turner, and Mason,
1985;Christenson, Gold, Ketz.
et al., 1985

Parent education
Parents Varied Varied Shah, Surirvall, and kitty, 1980;

Grady, Gerslck, and Stein-
berg. 1985

°KEY: AAPT Adolascent Alcohol Prevention Trial; ALERT - Adolescent Experiences in Resistance Training; DARE Drug Abuse Resistance Education:
SIAR a Students Taught Parmreness and Resistance; SMART - Seit-Management and Resistance Training.

bFull citations aro listed at the end ot this chapter.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1991.

(119). Graham and his colleagues suggested that
adolescents who begin smoking in the seventh grade
may be most rejecting of adult values and thus most
resistant to drug prevention education (119).

Project SMARTProject SMART (Self-Man-
agement and Resistance Training) is a school-based

2417-946-- - 1M Qt. 3

program that takes a resistance skills approach to
drug abuse prevention. Project SMART includes a
12-session program intended primarily to give
students social skills for resisting offers of alcohol,
cigarettes, and marijuana (120). Social skills ses-
sions include teaching students about the various

57'
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sources of social pressure to use drugs, techniques
for resisting them, and role-play opportunities for
practicing the resistance techniques. Affective edu-
cation sessions focus more generically on personal
decisionmaking, values clarificetion, and stressman-
agement techniques. Seventh graders have been the
target population for Project SMART.

In a 1988 evaluation of Project SMART, Hansen,
Johnson, Flay, Gridiam, and Sobel found that the
social skills portion of the programbut not die
affective partwas effective in reducing the onset
of cigarette, alcohol, and marijuana use (123a). A
subsequent evaluation by Graham and his col-
leagues investigated differential effects74 of Project
SMART by type of drug, gender, and racial/ethnic
group (as compared to the usual school curriculum
on drugs and alcohol) (120). Overall, the program
was found to be effective for females, but not for
males, and for Asians, but not for blacks, whites, or
Hispanics (120)." As did Botvin's Life Skills
Training programs and other prevention programs
(see below), Project SMART had its strongest
effects on cigarette use. It ehowed some statistically
significant effects for alcohol use, but no effects on
marijuana use.

Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE)
ProgramThe DARE program is different from
school-based interactive education programs such as
Project SMART in that it uses specially trained
police officers to teach fifth and sixth grade students
about drug use (61). Police officers are believed to
be an especially credible source of information for
young adolescents. In addition, the training the
police officers receive (80 hours) is more extensive
than that given to many others who deliver preven-
tion programs, such as peers or teachers (61). In 16
or 17 sessions, the DARE program teaches students
self-management and refusal skills and instructs
them in personal safety techniques. Graduates take
an antidrug pledge during a formal graduation
ceremony.

Evaluations of DARE have shown mixed results.
According to De/ring, the program has some impact
on boys, but not on girls, and only on the use of hard
liquor and cigarettes (70). Clayton and colleagues
found Delong's evaluation to be seriously flawed,
but one other evaluation reported in Clayton and his
colleagues found no reductions in self-reported drug
use or intentions to use drup; after the DARE
program was implemented in 1 randomly chosen
North Carolina schools (233a). Clayton et aL's own
evaluation of DARE among Kentucky sixth graders
was also noteworthy for using random assignment to
conditions (61). However, consistent with previous
eval'..ations, Clayton and cc:leagues found no differ-
ences in self-reported cigarette, alcohol, or mari-
juana use shortly after completion of the DARE
program, although DARE did achieve some small
changes in students' attitudes towards drug use
(61).76 A fourth evaluation of a DARE program in
Kokomo, Indiana, found mason to be "cautiously
optimistic," but the Kokomo evaluation did not
measure actual drug use (7).

Project ALERTProject ALERT (Adolescent
Experiences in Resistance Training) was a 7-year
longitudinal resistance skills training study involv-
ing 30 Oregon and California schools (78,79).
lbachers in Project ALERT led eight once-a-week
sessions with seventh gradersincluding minori-
ties, economically disadvantaged children, and chil-
dren from disrupted familieswith the intention of
preventing alcohol, tobacco, and drug use. Three
booster sessions were provided in the eighth grade.

In an evaluation of Project ALERT published in
1990, Ellickson and Bell reported that the outcome
of the program differed somewhat dependingon the
drug evaluated (78). For example, Ellickson and Bell
found modest short-term effects, but no effects at a
15-month followup, for alcohol use (78). Students
who were experimenting with cigarette smoking at
the beginning of the seventh grade intervention were
more affected by the program (in a health-enhancing
direction) than were nonsmokers or heavier users.

74As in many other evaluations, methodological considerations make it impossible to discern the proportion of students who resisted drug use calmly
as a result of Project SMART Effectiveness in Graham et al.'s 1990 study was measured in terms of differences between program and control students
on an index of average drug USC.

73Cdu.hans et al. suggested several possible reasons that Project SMART may have been more effective with females. including: 1) seventh grade
females may be more receptive to antidrug messages: 2) seventh grade females may find social skills training more relevant to them; 3) the project health
educators were all female; and 4) females had lower pretest drug use to begin with (120). Ethnic minority students also bad lower pretest drug use (120).

wrIbe evaluators hypothesized that the finding ofno differences could be duc to an initially low base rate of drug use among the students. but it could
also be a result of the comparison group also receiving some drug education as part of the existing science curriculum. The evaluation reported by Claymn
and bis colleagues was the fast phase of a 5-year evaluation, so the opporrunp exists, to test for long-term effects on chug use behavior (SI ).
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But students who were not users of mai *juana or
cigarettes at the beginning of the project were most
affected in terms of subsequent marijuana use. There
were no consistent differences in effectiveness of
programs led by older adolescents v. adult health
educators. There also were no consistent differences
in effectiveness of programs for racial and ethnic
minorities v. whites.

Ellickson and Bell's evaluation report is particu-
larly useful because it permits detection of the fact
that, despite the program, substance use in both the
experimental and control groups did increase on
average; reported "reductions" or "effects" were
relative to the substance use experience of students
in the control group (78). For example, by month 15
(afler the three booster sessions in eighth grade),
about 57 percent of experimental group students had
"ever" drunk alcohol, 30 percent had at least tried
cigarettes, and 8 percent had used marijuana at least
once (78). ln addition, some potentially important
changes (such as the percent of "alcohol experi-
menters" who had used alcohol in the past month)
were not in the desired direction. For example, the
benefits of changes in the desired directions (e.g., the
greater proportion in the experimental condition of
moderate cigarette smokers who had apparently
"quit" smoking) would have to be weighed against
apparent "boomerang" effects to obtain a net
benefit (92). The differences between experimental
and control group students that were statistically
significant were small, and their practical signifi-
cance would require additional analysis.

Life Skills Training ProgramsThe programs
known widely as life skills mining have also been
referred to by Botvin as 'personal and social skills
training" (36) and "generic cognitive-behavioral
drug abuse prevention" (37). According to Botvin,
the programs' distinguishing feature is their empha-
sis on the acquisition of generic personal and social
skills.7' These generic skills are applied specifically
to drug-related situation,; the skills are generally
taught using a combination of instruction, demon-
stration, feedback, reinforcement, behavioral re-
hearsal (practice during class), and extended prac-

tice through behavioral homework assignments
(36).

Life skills training programs have differed in the
age group targeted (mostly 7th graders, but some
6th, 8th, 9th, and 10th graders), program length
(from as few as 7 to as many as 20 sessions),
frequency of sessions (from 1 to 2 class sessions per
week), providers (mostly adults, but some peers),
and the inclusion or not of booster sessions.

Early studies of the life skills training approach
focused on prevention of smoking among young
(e.g., seventh grade) white adolescents and generally
found statistically significantbut generally small
reductions, particularly when booster sessions were
employed (37,39,40,41,42,43,44,45). Some observ-
ers, however, questioned whether the results of this
early research were generalizable to other sub-
stances, to nonwhite students, and in nonxesearch
settings (37). Further, life skills training (and other
prevention research) had been criticized on method-
ological grounds, including the exclusive use of
self-report data, inappropriate research designs,
inappropriate statistical analysis, lack of demon-
strated pretest equivalence in experimental and
comparison groups, failure to examine attrition
effects, failure to examine the extent of faithful
implementation of the program model, and failure to
examine changes in theoretically important mediat-
ing variables (19,37,97,113,241,274).

In a recent study designed to overcome methodo-
logical and other criticisms, Botvin and his col-
leagues implemented their approach among almost
5,000 junior high school students in 56 schools
across New York State (37,38). Fidelity to program
criteria was assessed, and only students who re-
ceived at least 60 percent of the prevention program
were included in the 3-year evaluation (37). A major
focus of the evaluation was a comparison betweenan
intervention providing formal provider training (more
costly) and an implementation with videotaped
provider training and no feedback (less costly); a no
treatment group was also included (37).

7According to Botvin, the primary distinguishing feature of the life skills training approaches is that they typkaUy attempt to develop two or more
of the following skills: 1) general problemsohing and decisionmaking skills (e.g.. brainstorming, systematic decisiomnaking techniques); 2) general
cognitive skills for resisting interpersonal or media influences (e.g., identifying persuasive advertising appeals, formulating coumerarguments)'. 3) skills
for increasing self-control and self-esteem (e.g., self-instruction, self-reinforcanent. goal setting. principles ofself-change); 4) adaptive coping strategies
for relieving streu and anxiety through the use of cognitive coping skills or behavioral relaxation techniques; 5) general interpersonal skills (e.g.,
initiating social interactions, complimenting, conversational skills): 6) general assertive skills (e.g.. making requests, saying no, expressing feelings and
opinions (36). The theoretical bases of the life skills training approach include social learning theory (18) and problem behavior theory (139.142,224).
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Over a 3-year period (1 year of full program
implementation and booster sessions in 2 succeed-
ing school years), statistically significant effects for
smoking and marijuana use were found for both
training conditions, compared with the comparison
condition (37). Effects were measured in toms of
comparison and experimental group differences in
average drug use scores on a post-test (37). No
differences between experimental and control
groups were found in overall drinking frequency or
drinking amounts in any group, although there was
a reduction in the frequency of getting drunk in the
group with videotape-trained teachers (37). When a
more conservative school-level analysis of the data
was performed, significant effects for reductions in
cigarette smoking (only) were retained.

This study's measures for testing the development
of theoretically predicted skills were limited to
self-reports by students of their confidence in their
ability to use specific personal and social skills, and
their knowledge of communication and general
social sk.ills (37). Only communication and interper-
sonal skills showed improvement (37). According to
Botvin and his colleagues, this evaluation provided
further evidence that life skills training is effective
in at least delaying the use of substances other than
tobacco and demonstrated for the first time the
feasibility and effectiveness of the life skills training
approach in typical classroom situations (37). How-
ever, the broad test of the life skills training approach
reported in 1990 by Botvin and his colleagues was
somewhat limited by having a sample that was 91
percent white and mostly suburban and rural.
Previous research by Botvin and his colleagues with
urban black (39) and Hispanic (41) students pro-
vided only tentative support for the effectiveness of
life skills training with nonwhite adolescents (37).

Project STARProject STAR (Students Taught
Awareness and Resistance)part of the Midwest
Prevention Projectis widely known as a broad-
based, comprehensive community-based drug pre-
vention intervention (220,221). The target group
includes the entire adolescent population in 50
schools of the 15 communitt, comprising the
Kansas City (Kansas and Missouri) metropolitan
area. Begun in 1984, Project STAR sequentially
attempted to involve the media, community organi-
zations, and families in drug prevention in the
Kansas City area, but the cornerstone of the program
is a school-based education curriculum with an
emphasis on resistance skills.
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Project STAR is an example of a contemporary school-
based drug abuse preventbm program that attempts to

teach young adolescents the kinds of skills that wilt
help them resist pressures to use drugs. These Kansas

City students are partidpating in part of the
Project STAR curriculum.

The Project STAR drug use prevention model
builds upon earlier efforts to reduce adolescent
pregnancy and cigarette smoking and to prevent
heart disease. Its agenda covers tobacco, alcohol,
and marijuana and the program focuses on sixth and
seventh graders. In the first 2 years of the project,
22,500 sixth and seventh grade students participated
in the school-based educational component. Other
components (i.e., parent education, community or-
ganization1 and health policy changes at the commu-
nity level) have been added to the project sequen-
tiallyapproximately one each year. Boosters are
provided on a yearly basis through the 12th grade.
Annual assessments are made of adolescent drug use
in schools assigned to immediate intervention or
delayed intervention control conditions.

Evaluation of broad-based community programs
and mass media campaigns is exceedingly difficult
and subject to numerous methodological problems
(77), and reported results for Project STAR have
varied somewhat. In a report on a 1-year followup,
Pentz and her colleagues reported modestly, but
statistically significantly, reduced rates of increase
in cigarette, alcohol, and marijuana use by experi-
mental v. control students in the week and month
prior to the followup survey (220). In another
analysis of 1-year folowup data that used a smaller
sample and different statistical methods, Dwyer,
MacKinnon, Pentz, and their colleagues reported
reduced rates of increase for cigarette smoking,

04
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mixed evidence for effects on marijuana use (de-
pending on whether schools or students were used us
the unit of analysis), and no evidence of an effect on
alcohol use (77).

Another study compared the effects on high- v.
low-risk adoleseentsm of 3 years of Project STAR
(144). By 3 years into the project, experimental
schools bad been exposed to a parent organization
program, parent-child communication skills train-
ing, initial training of community leaders in the
organization of a drug abuse prevention task force,
and mass media coverage, as well as the 1-year,
10-session, resistance skills curriculum for students.
The comparison groups were exposed only to the
initial training of community leaders in the organiza-
tion of a drug abuse prevention task force and the
media elements of Project STAR (144). Overall, this
analysis found generally lower rates of increase for
tobacco and marijuana use, but not for alcohol use,
in program schools than in control schools. The only
difference between high and low risk groups of
students was a greater reduction in the rate of
increase in cigarette smoking in those students
exposed to the program during a 6th rather than 7th
grade school transition.

Other studies by Pentz and her colleagues suggest
reasons for variations in results across schools other
than method of statistical analysis (77). Pentz,
Trebow, Hansen and colleagues found, for example,
that the greater the amount of the school-based
portion of the program actually delivered to students
in Project STAR schools, the less was the increase
in drug use after a year (223). In one of six
comparisons, there was an actual decrease in drug
use among project students with more extensive
exposure to the curriculum (223).

The Project STAR effort in Kansas City was
evaluated with a quasi-experimental design. A
replication in Indianapolis, Indiana (Project I-

STAR), is being evaluated with a true experimental
design.

Comprehensive Health EducationAs preven-
tion programs, comprehensive health education
efforts are premised on the belief that children and
adolescents can benefit from instruction in all phases
of healthy living. Thus, sequential curricula have

been developed for prekindergarten through the 12th
grade, focusing on developmentally appropriate
subjects. The prevention of psychoactive substance
use can be either a separate segment within the
instructional sequence or integrated throughout the
health curricula (247).

In a 1985 evaluation of four comprehensive health
education curricula for grades 4 through 7, based on
a survey of 1,000 classroom programs in 20 States,
the School Health Curriculum Project was identified
as the most effective health education program (66).
The School Health Curriculum Project is highly
structured and emphasizes "hands-on" activities
but requires significant teacher in-service training
and student classroom tin 'he program appears to
have been successful in deterring sixth and seventh
graders from smoking, but its impact on other
substance use has not been assessed (59,65).

Parent Education ProgramsParent education
programs attempt to influence adolescent behavior
by altering the interactions that occur within a
family. Parents attend seminars or courses designed
to help them encourage and support appropriate
behavior in their adolescent family member. lypi-
cally, a program will provide factual information
and training in discipline, communication, and other
parenting skills. Sometimes, parent education pro-
grams are held in conj.inction with programs for
adolescents.

ds

Parent education programs specifically geared
toward substance use concerns have not been widely
tested. Schaps and his colleagues found that only 4
percent of 127 drug education programs included in
their review used a family involvement strategy
(241). Nearly a decade later, Moskowitz found very
few family-oriented educational programs targeted
toward adolescent alcohol or drug problems in his
review of the literature (195). Of those adolescent
substance use/parent involvement programs that do
exist, only two have been evaluated. The first, a
20-hour Parent Effectiveness Training program,
which emphasized communications and problemsolv-
ing skills for parents, was examined in a 4-yeaT,
quasi-experimental study that showed shon-tenn
improvements in parenting skills but also revealed
an increase in alcohol use among the children of
participants (251).

713High risk students were defined as those students: 1) who had previously used a so-called"gateway drug" (tobacco, alcohol, or marijuana); 2) whose

parent(s) used tobacco. alcohol, or marijuana; 3) with higher numbers of friends perceived as having used tobacco, alcohol, or marijuana (cutoff not

given); and 4) of higher age (measured as grade level). Gender was also used as an indicator of telative risk_
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The second study looked at a program that
combined drug education for students and 12 hours
of parent training on drugs, adolescent development,
decisionmaking, and communication (118). Prelimi-
nary results showed some improvement in parent-
ing, but recruitment and attrition problems limit
inferences about the validity of the fmdings.

Other studies of parent education programs which
were not targeted toward substance use issues have
tended to support the conclusion that these programs
can improve parents' attitudes and skills, but that
they have limited impact onan adolescent's behav ior
including substance use (72).

Alternatives ProgramsThe provision of alter-
natives to alcohol and other drug use have had a long
history in prevention efforts (113). Acconcling to
Botvin, the original model for alternatives programs
took the form of establishing youth centers in the
community to provide a particular activity or set of
activities:

The underlying assumption of this approach was
that rdolescents could be provided with real-life
experiences that would be as a ipealing as substance
use and, therefore, involvement in these activities
would actually take the place of involvement with
substance abuse (36).

Examples of this approach. which provided a
predetermined single set of activities for all partici-
pants, include Outward Bound (36). A second type
of alternatives approach involves attempting to
match specific alternatives with an individual's
unfulfilled needs (36). For example, interpersonal
needs, such as gaining peer acceptance, might be
Atisfied through participation in sensitivity training
or encounter groups (36,274). Another way to
categorize alternatives approaches is as 1) efforts to
provide positive activities more appealing than drug
use; and 2) efforts aimed at developing competence
to overconw individual deficits in basic life skills,
low self-worth, and limited experiences that place
them at risk (113,274).

The provision of alternatives to psychoactive
substance use is intuitively appealing and has been
one of the approaches used in the contemporary
"War on Drugs" (see below). As noted above, at

least some the predominant risk factors for substance
abuse (e.g., dysfunctional families, association with
drug-using peers, school transitions) appear to be
those that could be amenable to the alternatives
approach. Unfortunately, however, there is little
systematic research that can be used to evaluate
whether alternatives work in preventing drug use
and abuse by adolescents (36,113,241,242,274). For
example, in a 1986 quantitative review of studies
covering the period 1972 through 1984, Ibbler
found only 11 alternatives programs that had ade-
quate evaluation data, and not all of the evaluations
measured drug use by adolescents (274). In a
subsequent meta-analysis of the same studies,
Tobler limited her review to studies using drug use
outcomes (274a).79 In both meta-analyses, ribbler
found that alternatives programs had the second
greatest effects on drug use (274a) and related
outcomes (274), after resistance skills and life skills
training programs that involved peer interaction
(274,274a).80 Ibbler concluded that alternatives
programs were especially effective with "high-
risk" adolescents such as drug abusers, juvenile
delinquents, or students having school problems
(274).

Further examination of the components of suc-
cessful alternatives programs seems to be in order.
For example, Swisher and Hu noted that some types
of activities have been associated with substance
abuse (e.g., entertainment, vocational, and social
activities), while others (e.g., religious activities)
have not (269a). Consequently. it is conceivable that
some alternatives programs could be counterproduc-
tive if the wrong type of activitieswere selected (36).
Feldman notes that it may be important to mix both
troubled and nontroubled adolescents in alternative
activities (88a) and both Feldman and Tobler note
the importance of well-trained group leaders (88a,
274a).

Selected Supply Side Substance Use
Prevention Efforts

Health protection is an aspect of prevention that
acts through the passage of laws and regulations
limiting access to substances believed harmful to
health. Many of the psychoactive substances dis-

79In a subsequent review, Boivin found only two studies of alternatives (peer tutormg and working in a school store). neither of whica measured drug
use (3.6).

8°In Tablet's ariieks. resistance skills and life skills training programs are called "peer programs" because peer interaction (not peer leadership) isthe key component (274.274a).
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cussed in this chapter are illegal for use by people of
all ages. As noted earlier, however, the psychoactive
substances used the most by U.S. adolescents
alcohol and tobaccoare legally available for use
by older people. Some public health measures have
been taken to limit access to and use of these
substances by adolescents. Others are under consid-
eration. Supply side substance use prevention efforts
discussed here are laws related to access by minors
(e.g., minimum drinking and smoking ages) and
some actions under consideration that would affect
not only adolescents but all individuals (e.g., addi-
tional limits on advertising, increased excise taxes
on cigarettes and alcohol). Relatively little research
has been done on the effects of health protection
efforts specifically on adolescents.

Minimum Ages for Drinking and Smoking
Between 1970 and 1975, 29 States lowered their
drinking age to conform with a Federal shift in the
voting age from 21 to 18 in 1970 (123). By 1984,
however, 28 States had increased their legal drinking
age. In 1984, the U.S. Congress passed the Uniform
Minimum Drinking Age Act (Public Law 98-363).
Under this law, increasing percentages of Federal
highway funds would be withheld from States that
did not make the drinking age 21. Currently, all 50
States and the District of Columbia have a drinking
age of 21, although there are some exceptions to the
general rule (e.g., for employment, with parental
guidance, under medical supervision, and posses-
sion for purposes other than consumption) (123,290).

Age limits on possession of tobacco products are
more lenient than those on alcohol (317). Changes
are occurring, but the minimum age in most States
is 18 rather than 21 (315).

Limits on AdvertisingRecognizing that anti-
drug education messages compete with advertising
that makes alcohol use appealing to adolescents
(180), there has been congressional interest in
limiting the advertising of alcohol and cigarettes
(169). Cigarettes and hard liquor are not advertised
on television or radio but can be advertised in
magazinest" and on billboards. Wine and beei. can be
advertised in any medium.

Further passage of restrictive advertising laws is
problematic because of concerns about possible

infringements on advertisers' constitutional rights.
On the one hand, there is precedent for such action.
The Public Health Cigarette Smoking Act of 1970
(Public Law 91-222), for example, banned prosmok-
ing cigarette advertising on radio and television
beginning in 1971. On the other hand, Goodstadt and
Miller concluded that studies of the impact of
alcohol advertising have demonstrated little to no
effect on alcohol consumption (113). These studies
have not been specific to adolescents.

Excise TaxesEconomists suggest that adoles-
cents' use of alcohol and tobacco may be more
sensitive to increases in price than adult's use of
alcohol and tobacco (123). One way to increase the
price of alcohol and tobacco is to increase excise
taxes. As of spring 1990, Federal excise taxes had
not been raised in real terms since 1951 (123). Beer,
a preferred alcoholic beverage of adolescents, is
taxed at one-third the rate of liquor.

In a simulation for ADAMHA's National Institute
on Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse (NIAAA), Gross-
man found that the raising of excise taxes on beer to
the same level as taxes on liquor would reducemotor
vehicle fatalities among 18- to 20-year-olds by 21
percent (123). Grossman found that an increased
excise tax would have a greater effect on reducing
fatalities than could be expected from increases in
the minimum drinking age because the minimum
drinking age can be evaded, at least in part.
Grossman notes, however, that these simulations
have not been tested empirically.

Simulations of the effects of excise taxes on
cigarette smoking have focused on reductions in
premature mortality as an outcome. Cigarette smok-
ing generally does not result in fatalities until later
in life (although there are short-term health effects of
smoking for adolescents). Grossman's analysis ofan
increase in excise taxes on cigarettes found that over
800,000 premature deaths in the cohort of Ameri-
cans 12 and over in 1984 would oe averted.
Coincidentally, an earlier analysis by Warner sug-
gested that raising the excise tax would discourage
approximately 800,000 adolescents from starting to
smoke (331).

81A check by OTA staff ot several teen magazines suggested that such magazines do not tend to advertise cigarettes or atcohol.
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Conclusions About the Effectiveness of
Prevention of Psychoactive Substance Use

From the foregoing review of the research find-
ings from selected contemporary efforts to prevent
or delay the onset of psychoactive substantx use by
adolescents, and from the reviews summarized in
table 12-10, it is clear that most demand side
prevention programs targeted at individuals have yet
to make a compelling case for their effectiveness.
Some models show some positive effects in delaying
increases in drug use, but the effects are generally
small. Whether these models are of much practical
significance in reducing drug use among adolescents
is debatable. However, some programs may turn out
to be effective in other important respects, such as
enhancing adolescents' general life skills (e.g..
social competence, decisionmaking).

Recognizing the limited evidence for the effec-
tiveness of traditional school-based drug prevention
efforts, as well as the wide variety of risk and
protective factors apparently involved in drug use
and abuse (see figure 12-6), some observers have
urged that drug abuse prevention efforts not be
limited to small-scale, time-limited, educational
interventions, although these interventions have
their place (36,113,172,273). Neither, say many
observers, should prevention be limited to coercive
supply side strategies such as minimum drinking
ages, limits on advertising, or excise taxes (113.172).

Goodstadt and Mitchell, for example, recommend
that the Nation take a health promotion approach to
preventing alcohol and other drug use and abuse by
adolescents. The health promotion perspective per-
mits greater acknowledgement of the fact that
psychoactive substance use problems may result
from: a) what the user/drinker does, b) the properties
of the drug, and c) the impact of social and physical
environments (113). According to Goodstadt and
Mitchell, "this appreciation for the diverse etiology
of problems should increase the range, appropriate-
ness, and effectiveness of prevention measures"
because "problems with complex etiologies usually
require diverse or complex solutions" (113). Fur-
ther, "addressing the three elements would reduce
scapegoating of any single factor":

- Photo cm*: Ornos of Talnalogy Assossment

Cu rrent recommendations on preventing alcohol and other
drug abuse among adolescents suggest that prevention

efforts not be limited to efforts targeted at Individual
potential usersalthough these may be usefulbut
that they also focus on adolescents' environments.

It would no longer be appropriate to "blame the
victim" by attributing the abuse exclusively to the
abuser's personal deficiency; nor would it be suffi-
cient to condemn drugs as the cause of problems, or
strive for prohibition as the sole solution for abuse;
nor would individuals and communities be tolerant
of environmental conditions or social ractices that
contribute to drug abuse (113).

The fact that these recommendations (and other
similar thoughts) were published by OSAP suggest
that a more comprehensive approach to psychoac-
tive substance abuse prevention is possible (76,113,
313). Unfortunately, however, implementing sys-
temic approaches may prove to be quite difficult
(172).

Substance Abuse Treatment Services
for Adolescents82

For some adolescents, the use of or experimenta-
tion with alcohol or other psychoactive substances
may progress to a point where the adolescents
develop physical, emotional, or social problems.
When substance use becomes functionally incapaci-
tating, health-threatening, or presents a danger to
self or others, professional services may be neces-
sary to treat the condition. The broad goals of
substance abuse treatment can be defined as the

s2This section is based on the paper by James Emshof f and Rouni Margot in-Mankoff entitled "Treatment :if Adolescent Substance Abuse: A National
Review and Critique," which was prepared under contract :o Carnegie Corponition of New York and the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development
for OTA's adolescent health report (85).

r0
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Table 12-10--Summary of Reviews of Evaluation Literature on Demand Side Substance Use Prevention Programs
for Adolescents

Studya
Evaluations
reviewed

Method of
the study

Key findings and
recommendations

Schap*, DiSartolo, 75
Palley, et el 1978.
1981

Tobler, 1986

Bangert-Drowns,
1988

Moskowitz, 1989

Goodstadi and
Mitchell. 1990

Crosstabular and correlational analyses of primary
(127 programs) drug abuse prevention programs, using 70 di-

mensions; included all psychoactive drugs. Stud-
ies had to assess a planned Intervention and use
drug-specific measures of effectiveness in terms
of use, Intention to use, or attftude toward use.
Induded unpublished manuscrlpts. Ninety per-
cent of programs served target populations of
cortege age or yoimger; 513 percent served high
school age adolescents. Comparison groups
were not required,

143 Meta-analysls;revkleredsubstance abuse evakations
(98 studies) of variety of program types; controlled for effect

skit; included unpublished studies. limited to
young addesoents. Five modalities were ex-
amined: knowledge, attitudes, use, sidils, and
behavior; drugs. alcohol. tobacco, wore Included.
Control group was not required for some studies.

33 Meta-analysis; controlled for effect size; only school-
based drug education programs were included
Covered elementary ttsough odiege
to publicly available studies; antismoking studies
were excluded; only U.SJCarrada studies were
reviewed. Control group was required.

NA Literature review/focus on alcohol issues. Four types
of Interventions were examined, including pri-
mary prevention Not oriented toward adoles-
centsgeneral alcohol abuse review.

NA Narrative literature review of evidence on noncoerolve
(drug education, mass media, and alternativesb)
and ccerdve (legal deterrence) strategies, and
concept ual a na lysls ot health promotion (concept
of lifestyle, community-based heatth promotion,
community responsibility and empowerment) strat-
egies.

Most eveluattons ware poor* done; most studies
ignored racial and ethnic characteristics; only 5
percent of prowams were peer4ed. Information-
only programs ware not effective; combination
programs hold promise, but data are unreliable.
MOM reason* Is needed, pentode dy with regard
to minorities; poster use of peers and parents
should be expiored; a repository for evatuation
reports should be crested; evaluation must be
more rigorous and better documented.

Peer programs showed definite superiority m out-
OCIM0 across substance; alternative programs
successfut for legh-rlsit" adolescents; "for knowl-
edge-only and affective-only prowams solid evi-
dence exists for discontinuing their use."

Most studies were of poor quality. Substance abuse
education may alter knowledge and attitudes but
is unsuocessful Induanging dug-using behaviors
of students; peer-led and group discussion mod-
els were more effective in changing attitudes;
students who volunteered for p,ograms reported
lower drug use than compulsory participants.
Mole rigorous researth is needed but not on
effect of education on knowledge; substance use
education has not been effectively used In
schools to date.

There is little evidence that primary prevention pro-
grams are effective; additional research Is needed
on affective education and social in/items mod-
els; behavior is unlikely to be influenced by
education or media efforts; parent attitude changes
ere not reflected in adolescent behavior; social
norms must change; some prevention programs
may actually Increase problems; recommends
large-scale social experiments combining control
and prevention strategies.

Could not conclude with confidence that drug educa-
tion (Includina school-based education and non-
school-based parenting drills education) Is either
effective orineffective. Critedaforeffective school-
based drug education appear to Include: target-
ing subpopulations with a uniform level of use, or
incorporating elements and processes that rec-
ognize the needs of varying subgroups; attending
to the major personal and soda? determinants of
human behavior; implementing programs with
adequate Intensity of time and effort, staff train-
ing, and adequate administrative and community
support; integrating school-based programa Into
the larger community. Studies of mass made
antidrug campaigns do not encourage optimism
about effectiveness. Laws and regulations play a
significant role in controlling average level of
alcohol use and abuse In a population, but
evidence for the effectiveness of legtelation (legal
detersive) In controlling indlvid,rals' drug use Is
neither encouraging nor consistent.

Recommends a health promotion perspective, which
would develop petioles to address the Implica-
tions of the diverse causes of drug use problems
(Le., behavior, properties of the drugs, and the
impact of the social and physical envIronment).

KEY: NA - not available.
aFuti citations are listed at the end of this chapter.
bible review's evaluation of the alternatives approach summarized Tobiers findings (274).

Continued on next page
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Table 12-10--Summary of Reviews of Evaluation Literature on Demand Side Substance Use Prevention Programs
for AdolescentsContinued

Study*
Evaluations
reviewed

Method of
the study

Key findings and
nerunmendations

Sabin, 1990 35 interventions Narrative review of theoretical and evaluation litera- Except for the mare welly implemented Pgrh000-
tune on 4 approaches: Informational, effective, cial approaches (resistance skills alone or in
alternative, psychosocial. combination with lite slab training), primary pre-

wanton approaches targeting adolescents have
not been successful in reducing actual substance
use because they have not focused on docu-
mented risk factors. Some methodological and
dissemination/implementation problems vrith the
psrhosocial approaches remain, but these psy-
chosocial approaches should be further dissemi-
nated because they can reduce susceptibility or
vulnerability to environmental factors and reduce
potential intrapsychic motivations to use drugs.
They can be used as substitutes for widely-
utilized snhool-based prevention programs that
rely on intervention strategies that have either
been found to be ineffective or have no scieritIll-
catty defensible basis. Several additilnal levels of
intervention need to be adopted: at the broadest
societal level. eliminate or reduce environmental
influences promoting orfacititating smoking, drink-
ing. and drug use; at the interpersonal level, go
beyond strategies that rely solely on school-
based interventions; and, at the intrapsychic
level, reduce potential motivations to engage in
substance use.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment. 1991.

elimination of chemical dependency and related
undesirable behaviors and the restoration of the
individual under treatment to a healthy and function-
ally appropriate status (201).

But despite a general consensus about the broad
goals of substance abuse treatment, substance abuse
treatment for adolescents is often fraught with
controversy. It is not always clear whenor ifan
adolescent requires treatment for substance use. In
addition, there remains disagreement about the
respective virtues of abstinence and responsible use
of psychoactive substances as treatment outcomes.
Nor is there agreement within the treatment commu-
nity or its critics regarding the efficacy or effective-
ness of various kinds of treatment, desirable length
of treatment, or criteria for matching individual
clients to particular treatment settings. In a compre-
hensive 1990 study on drug treatment, a committee
of the Institute of Medicine concluded that the state
of knowledge on drug treatment effectiveness was
worst with respect to treatment for adolescents, and
this committee recommended that drug treatment of
adolescents be studied intensively (201). Exploring
the variety of substance abuse treatment services
could illustrate the needs for additional research,
highlight some of these points of contention, and
provide a conceptual framework for future policy

deliberations on substance abuse treatment services
for adolescents.

The importance of such exploration becomes
clear when one considers the number of adolescents
whose lives are affected by treaunent and how many
others might benefit if additional services were
available. However, assessing the number of U.S.
adolescents in substance abuse treatment is difficult
because of limitations in data sources. Several data
sources were used to gather the information pre-
sented belowthe National Drug and Alcohol
Treatment Unit Survey (NDATUS) (308,309); the
Ovinical Abuse Treatment Outcome Research (CATOR)
network, which provides outcome data for private
treatment centers (126); and the Treatment Outcome
Prospective Study (TOPS) at the Research Triangle
Institute (134). Information was not always avail-
able regarding specific issues, in particular interac-
tions between race and age.

The NDATUS census of private and public drug
abuse treatment provides a cross-sectional snapshot
of treatment on October 30, 1987, and not a count of
clients served in an entire year. Among other
problems with NDATUS is its low response rate: a
total of 22.5 percent of the surveyed treatment units
did not respond to the N1DA-sponsored survey.
Thus, OTA multiplied totals by 1.29 to reflect an
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estimate of the numbers served by nonresponding
programs. This extrapolation seems to be a closer
representation of the total population served than the
number calculated by including only the 77.5
percent.

A second correction factor can be estimated in
order to convert the point prevalence data to yearly
totals served. Dividing the number of drug abuse
clients served in 12 months by the number in
treatment on October 31, 1987, one fmds that 3.21
people were served in the 12-month period ending
on that date. The ratio of annual total served to the
total served in the point prevalence data for alcohol-
ism treatment is 4.23. Applying these ratios to
subtotals based on age and setting yields the only
available estimate for total clients served by drug
and alcohol treatment profgams in a 12-month
period.

Using these adjusted figures, an interesting pic-
ture emerges. Approximately 76,000 children and
adolescents under age 18 were in drug and alcohol
treatment programs on the day the most recent
NDATUS was taken in 1987 (308,309). An esti-
mated 49,000 of these minors were in drug abuse
treamient (15 percent of the total population of all
ages in drug abuse treatment), and the other 27,000
were being treated for alcoholism (6 percent of the
alcohol treatment population of all ages). Over the
course of a year, it is estimated that nearly 272,000
adolescents are treated for substance use-157,000
for drugs and 115,000 for alcohol. Adolescent males
made up 55 percent of the adolescent drug treatment
population and 67 percent of the adolescent alcohol
treatment populations.

Substance abuse treatment services for adoles-
cents, provided to adolescents after assessment and
referral, fall broadly into five sometimes overlap-
ping categories (see table 12/117'

self-help groups,
outpatient treatment (including day treatment).
residential treatment,
inpatient treatment or hospitalizafion, and
other.

Treatment is usually, but not always (e.g., self-help),
preceded by assessment and diagnosis.

In addition to there being overlap within these five
categories of substance abuse treatment services.

there may be some overlap between prevention
strategies and treatment. Thus, for example, preven-
tion and treatment strategies may both use similar
techniques such as assertiveness, coping, and life
skills training; effortF to build self-esteem and
refusal skills; and group therapy.

Nonetheless, prevention and treatment efforts are
targeted toward different populations and also may
be distinguished by the focus of prevention on
deterrence of use and the focus of treatment on
recovery from abuse and its consequences. In
contrast to prevention programs, substance abuse
treatment programs are aimed at adolescents for
whom psychoactive substance use has progressed
past the stage of experimentation. Substance abuse
treatment programs are usually geared toward older
adolescents and include a variety of interventions
designed to restore an individual to physical and
mental health (267).

Adolescents seldom receive substance abuse treat-
ment in age-specific settings. As likely as not, they
can be found mixed into programs designed for
adults or programs intended for children. There are
few drug treatment programs specifically for adoles-
cents, and the adolescent-specific drug treatment
programs that do exist tend to serve a disproportion-
ate share of the adolescents in treatment. Currently,
only 18 percent of all drug treatment programs are
adolescent-specific but nearly half of the adoles-
cents in drug treatment are served by these programs
(308,309). Adolescents in treatment for alcohol use
problems are less likely to receive treatment in
special adolescent programs; about 15 percent of
adolescents being treated for alcohol use problems
are treated in special adolescent programs. Almost
one-fourth of adolescent alcohol treatment clients
were in programs in which less than 10 percent of the
client population were adolescents (211).

Self-Help Groups for Substance Abusers

Self-help groups for substance abusers often serve
as alternatives or adjuncts to professional treatment,
and many include programs not only for substance
abusers but for family members as well. Self-help
groups are widely used as a treatment of choice by
many professionals and nonprofessionals and are
frequently incorporated into professional substance
abuse treatment programs (267). In this context,

5s),
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Table 12-11Overview of Substance Abuse Treatment Services for Adolescents

Service Setting Target population Strategies
Assessment/referral Community agencies: schools,

medical settings, youth serv-
ices agencies, Juvenile Justice,
mental health settings

Treatment:
Self-help groups Community settings

Outpatient treatment Mental health facilities, drug/
alcohol treatment centers

Residential treatment Group homes, drug/alcohol treat-
ment centers

inpatient treatmsnt Hospitals (general. psychiatric, or
specialized)

Other

Substance users. to determine level
of use/abuse and refer for treat-
ment

Substance abusers, substance de-
pendent (especially highly moti-
vated, sucoessfultreatment
platers)

Substance abusers, substance de-
pendent (espedally highly moti-
vated, early abusers, with no
prior treatment history)

Substance abusers, substance de-
pendent (especially less mo-
tivated, prior treatment failures,
limited support system)

Substance dependent (especially
lers motivated, prior treatment
failures, poor support system,
medical risk, dually diagnosed)

Schools, Juvenile Justice system Students; adolescents arrested for
delinquency offenses

Interviews, standardized tests

Education, group support

Counseling, social skills devel-
opment. psychotherapy group
therapy, family therapy self-
help

Milieu therapy. education, group
therapy. daily supervision, coun-
seling,famlly therapy, self-help

Medical se-vices, milieu theraPY.
psychotherapy, counseling,
group therapy, family therapy,
education, daily supervisions,
seit-heie

Student assistance programs, di-
version

SOURCE Office rat Technology Assessment 1991 .

self-help groups may serve as group therapy and/or
aftercare.81

The oldest, largest, and best-known self-help
group is Alcoholics Anonymous (AA), which was
formed to help recovering alcoholics maintain their
sobriety. As of 1986, AA included approximately
1.5 million participants (1). About 3 percent, or
47,000, were under the age of 20. In recent years,
participation in AA by adolescents has been increas-
ing, at least in part because of the inclusion of AA
groups in formal treatment programs. Adolescents in
their mid-to-late teens are likely to attend two or
three meetings per wr,ek, slightly fewer than adults.
Adolescent alcoholics are far more likely than adult
alcoholics to also consider themselves addicted to
other drugs (80 percent of AA members in their late
teens, as compared with 30 percent age 40 or over).

Narcotics Anonymousmodeled after AA as a
self-help group for narcotics abusersindicates that
its "fellowship" of participants is generally younger
than that of AA, with most between the ages of 16
and 40 and approximately 10 percent under the age
of 20. Informal estimates indicate that about 18,000
adolescents participate in Narcotics Anonymous
meetings annually (199).

Although there are numerous formal and informal
self-help groups in the substance abuse field, most
use the 12-step model popularized by AA or some
variation on it. This model regards substance de-
pendence as a chronic illness from which recovery
is an ongoing, lifetime process maintained solely by
total abstinence. The program involves acceptance
of the illness and one's powerlessness in relation to
it; acknowledgement of the damage done by sub-
stance abuse; and commitments to make amends,
continue the recovery effort, and help others. A
strong spiritual, but nonsectarian, component is
essential in the 12-step program. Whereas 12-step
programs for adults have traditionally been volun-
tary, adolescents are often required to attend 12-step
groups.

Peer support is a primary aspect of the self-help
group approach. Most AA and Narcotics Anony-
mous groups include a "sponsor" system. Each
recovering addict is paired with a more experienced
partner (who, in the case of an adolescent, can be
either a peer or an adult) available for crisis
intervention and emotional support. The meeting
format usually involves first-person accounts of
drug and alcohol problems and recovery from them.

"Aftercare refers to a variety of savices designed to render assistance to an individual recovering from substance abuse following discharge from
a hospital or formal treatment program. including such things as peerbsupport and counseling, crisis services, job Wenn'. or drop-in casters.
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These inspirational testimonials help participants
feel less alone in their recovery struggles.

AA and Narcotics Anonymous have traditionally
been resistant to rigorous research studies, primarily
as a means of protecting the confidentiality and
anonymity of their membership. AA's own survey of
its membership indicated that 67 percent of its
members report having been sober for more than 1

year (1). Specific information regarding adolescent
members is not available. Problems noted with the
AA model include high attrition rates, apparently
due to resistance to the spiritual component of AA
(47). Although clinical descriptions of the use of the
12-step model with adolescents are available (e.g.,
28), it is notable that outcome research is not
available, despite the almost universal inclusion of
these groups in formal adolescent treatment pro-
grams.

Outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment
Programs for Adolescents

Outpatient substance abuse treatment programs
are oriented around counseling rather than medical
intervention. If a person needs medically managed
detoxification, that is handled in another setting
prior to the person's entry in the outpatient drug-free
program. Outpatient substance abuse treatment pro-
grams seldom use medications on their clients."
Some outpatient substance abuse treatment pro-
grams are integrated into comprehensive youth
service centers, family-planning services, or nutri-
tion counseling (27).

The most intensive outpatient treatment programs
are day treatment programs, in which the participant
arrives early in the day and returns home only in the
evening. Parental involvement is considered "man-
datory" when available, in order to provide family
support for continued participation by the adoles-
cent. Day treatment programs function much like
inpatient programs, with structured activities, onsite
education, and a variety of therapeutic programs for
adolescents and their families (131).

Outpatient substance abuse treatment programs
often serve as early aftercare services for inpatients

(1o). Although some of these programs are available
to low-income adolescents, they are frequently
associated with private for-profit organizations, and
can be quite costlyas much as $2,000 to $5,000 for
outpatient day care (337). Community mental health
centers also offer outpatient treatment as an alterna-
tive for low-income c1ients.85 One estimate sug-
gested that about 30 percent of such programs are
associated with community mental health centers
(134).

Residential Substance Abuse hutment
Programs for Adolescents

Residential substance abuse treatment programs
for adolescents offer 24-hour supervision by trained
adults and recovering peers, providing inunediate
confrontation of substance-abusing or other self-
defeating behavior. Residential programs may have
locked units, employ nursing and counseling staff
very much like those in psychiatric hospitals, and
include structured daily routines, including a variety
of educational and therapeutic groups. They fre-
quently operate on the 28-day modtl, with a high
level of structure in the initial stages and diminished
structure as the client earns privileges through
program participation and responsibility.

Residential treatment programs remove partici-
pating adolescents from peer or familyenvironments
that may have encouraged or failed to prevent their
substance abuse. Some observers argue that such
removal not only limits the adoleacent's access to
drugs but also offers a positive environment in
which the adolescent can deal with his or her
substance abuse (207). Other observers, however,
dispute this view, suggesting that adolescents in
residential treatment are exposed adversely to more
peers with problems (95). Unfortunately, research
on the relative effectiveness of residential programs
in comparison with other treatment options is not
available to settle this issue.

Ideally, the halfway house model of residential
treatment offers adolescent participants supervision
coupled with participation in public school and
extracurricular activities. Located in neighborhoods
where residents can attend regular public schools,

"Ltss than 8 percent of adolescent clients in outpatient substance abuse pmrams are on maintenance medication. and kss than 3 percent are in

detoxification programs (308,309).
'Von:raw:fry mental health centers are public or private nonprofit mental health clinics intended to serve the local residents of a

communitygenerally on an outpatient basis. They are fundod through a combination of fees, third party reimbursements, State and local govetnment

contracts, and Fedaal alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health block grants.

5 3
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halfway houses are often staffed by a live-in couple
who serve as "teaching parents." They usually
include regularly scheduled group meetings focused
on interpersonal relations and individual goals.
Some are developed specifically as substance-abuse
treatment settings, and others are simply homes for
adolescents with any of a variety of problemse.g.,
delinquency, emotional disturbance, homelessness.

In the therapeutic community model, residents
maintain the administrative and therapeutic func-
tioning of the facility. Less emphasis is placed on
specific forms of therapy and more on global
changes in conduct, feelings, values, and attitudes
(71). In therapeutic community settings, household
responsibilities and privileges are often assigned
based on seniority and success in the program,
thereby providing motivation for individuals to
continue their participation. Although this model
has been used extensively with adult substance
abusers, it is less commonly available for adoles-
cents. Therapeutic communities can be highly con-
frontational and may be difficult environments for
adolescents.

In wilderness-challenge programs, a group of
adolescent clients and counselors live together in a
"primitive" camp environment (274). Personal
challenges include mastering unfamiliar environ-
mental conditions and learning survival skills.
Wilderness camps often operate on the therapeutic
community model. Although information regarding
the effectiveness of these models for treatment of
adolescent substance abuse is quite limited, Tobler.
in her meta-analysis of 143 adolescent drug preven-
tion programs found alternative programs to be
highly successful among disadvantaged and high
risk adolescents (105,267,274).

A more recent type of residential program is the
"boot camp" or "shock incarceration" concept for
young offenders (adolescent delinquents). Accord-
ing to the Institute of Medicine, boot camps vary in
nature: "Some are entirely militaristic environments
with few if any therapeutic staff or procedures:
others incorporate many drug treatment elements
that the more successful prison treatment efforts
display but lack still other requirements
particularly continuity of care when the individual
returns to the community" (201). There have been

no rigorous evaluations of the effectiveness of boot
camps for drug-using offenders.

inpatient Substance Abuse Treatment
Programs for Adolescents

Hospital inpatient programs offering treatment for
substance abuse include programs in independent
facilities specializing in addiction, psychiatric hos-
pitals, and general hospitals (85,201). Only a few
States fund inpatient substance abuse programs
(especially for alcohol abuse) specifically for ado-
lescents (85). More than one-half of all adolescents
treated for alcoholism are treated in settings serving
primarily adults (308,309).

Adolescents in inpatient treatment settings often
do not have th° option of leaving. In 32 States,
adolescents can be admitted for substance abuse
treatment through "voluntary" commitment by
their parents, with varying degrees of legal safe-
guards against inappropriate hospitalization." Most
inpatient facilities include locked-door units.

Hospitals generally include medically managed
services, such as detoxification, as a part of treat-
ment (131,203). In addition to medical services,
hospitals generally o Ter therapy groups, individual
therapy, and on-site educational facilities. These
services are typically provided by an interdiscipli-
nary staff. Family information and therapy programs
are often available.

According to NDATUS, rehabilitation and recov-
ery accounted for the largest percentage of inpatient
adolescent care for alcoholism (89 percent) in 1989
(308,309). Five percent were in medical detoxifica-
tion, 2 percent received social detoxification, and 4
percent were ia custodial care. An adolescent
receiving inpatient tr.:atment for alcoholism had a
70-percent chance of being placed in a hospital,
while an adolescent requiring inpatient drug abuse
treatment was much more likely to be placed in a
residential treatment facility (308,309). The stand-
ard length of stay for inpatient facilities has been 28
days for adults and slightly longer for adolescents.
Adolescents are often assumed to need an even
longer separation from their previous environment
(193,267).

86Fc n a further discussion of this topic, see ch. 17. Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking. in Vol. HI.
t".; -;

x
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Issues Related to Substance Abuse Treatment
for Adolescents

Methodological Issues in Evaluation

Interpretation of research in the field of substance
abuse treatment for adolescents has been hampered
by a number of factors. Several investigators have
reviewed relevant research literature between 1975
and 1988, resulting in the following conclusions:

Evaluations too often fail to distinguish among
age groups within adolescence or specify sub-
stances for which treatment is sought.
Reliable measures of abuse, dependence or
treatment success are not often used.
Outcome research is limited, with poorly de-
fined variables.
Followup is rare and too brief.
Research is often poorly designed, with insuffi-
cient attention to controls and comparison
groups and factors associated with effeetive-
ness.
Definitions of terms need to be standardized
(57,336).

Many programs report success rates only for those
who complete treatment. Yet the attrition rate of
clients (often as high as 50 percent, and sometimes
as much as 90 percent) in a particular treatment
program is in itself considered to be a valid practical
criterion of program success (126). Methods and
statistical procedures for dealing with clients lost to
followup also vary, creating opportunities for signif-
icant bias.

Thus, despite the conclusion of some evaluators
that adolescents who participate in treatment fare
better than those who do not, these groups have not
been systematically compared in long-term studies
(134). Further research, utilizing clearer measures,
stronger resea4...h designs, and a broader variety of
adolescent patients, is badly needed. There is a
significant gap in knowledge of treatment effective-
ness in relation to adolescents, seriously hampering
the development of appropriate public policy (201).

Some of the characteristics of clients and pro-
grams which have been examined with varying
degrees of scientific rigor are presented below to
illustrate the paucity of substantive data available in

this area as well as to suggest directions for further
research development.

Client Characteristics Related to the Effectiveness
of Substance Abuse Treatment

Ar...--Laundergan, reporting on clients under age
25 ta a private inpatient setting, found that younger
clients were less likely to consider themselves
"chemically dependent" and more hiely to use
drugs and alcohol at followup (164). This finding
may be imponant when coupled with another
finding Mai acceptance of chemical dependency is a
significant predictor of adolescent treatment success
(126).

In considering only residential clients, research
has been contradictory regarding the effect ofage on
completion of a treatment program. One study found
that adolescents overage 15 were more likely to
complete treatment (94). One recent study found,
however, that "relatively younger" clients were
more likely to remain in treatment (103).

Ethnic FactorsUsing race as an independent
variable, some studies indicate higher rates of
completion of treatment and reduction of drug use
for white adolescents compared with nonwhites
(238,248). Whites have also been found to be more
likely than nonwhites to reduce posttreatment drug
usage (103). Similarly, Jewish adolescents are more
likely than others te complete a day-treatment
program (94).

Pretreatment BehaviorAdolescents who initi-
ate substance abuse early tend to experience more
family discord and other problems, including resis-
tance to authority," and are less likely to complete
treatment (94,126,238). Adolescents who have a
history of educational failure or use multiple drugs
are more likely to drop out of treatment (126).

Mental Health ProblemsAlthough adoles-
cents who are depressed are more likely to drop out
of treatment, those with relatively severe psychopa-
thology who do complete treatment seem to be more
successful at reducing subsequent drug use (102,126).
This interesting finding may reflect positive re-
sponse to adjunctive treatment such as individual or
group therapy.

Substance Abuse HistorySpecific substances
used may be predictive of later treatment success.

87A cause-and-efrect relationship has not been deternuned.
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One fairly consistent fmding is that the two sub-
stances most commonly used by adolescents, alco-
hol and marijuana, are the most resistant to treatment
(103,135,292). Findings are less definitive regarding
other substances (57).

Program Characteristics Related to the
Effectiveness of Substance Abuse Treatment

SettingComparisons of inpatient v. outpatient
treatment offer no conclusive evidence that either
setting is clearly more effective in reducing sub-
stance use. ln the two largest national studiesthe
Drug Abuse Reporting Program (DARP) and the
previously mentioned Treatment Outcome Prospec-
tive Study (TOPS)comparisons of inpatient v.
outpatient treatment resulted in contradictory re-
sults. Residential clients fared better in TOPS (135),
while outpatients fared slightly better in the DARP
study (248). These studies were both conducted with
adult patients. A study using random assignment
compared inpatient and outpatient services for
juveniles characterized as delinquent and substance
abusing and found improvement in both groups but
no differences between groups (6). These research-
ers suggest that maturation, and not treatment, was
responsible for change.

Time in TreatmentAccording to some studies,
time in outpatient treatment for adolescents is
negatively correlated with certain outcome meas-
ures, such as posttreatment productivity and fre-
quent marijuana use (135,238). Hubbard looked at
clients ages 17 and under and found that residential
treatment was more successful for longer stays. but
adolescents in outpatient treatment welt more suc-
cessful if their course of treatment was shorter (135).
These findings were not true of 18- and 19-year-old
adolescent clients. However, another study suggests
that time in treatment positively correlates with
posttreatment reductions in drug use (103).

Types of ServicesDespite the emphasis in most
programs on the addiction model, the services most
clearly associated with positive treaunent outcome
are those often considered "adjunctive" to sub-
stance abuse treatment, such as educational, recrea-
tional, and family therapy services and social skills
and assertiveness training. For example, a number of
researchers suggest that recreational programs such
as challenge-adventure courses are especially im-
portant because they teach adolescents alternative
discretionary time activities as well as enhance
self-esteem (102,103,126). Friedman and Glickman

found that provision of educational services, man-
dated in residential programs, are an effective
intervention in outpatient 'treatment as well (102).

Family involvement is also consistently found to
be a positive influence upon program cooperation
and treatment effectivenesseven more effective
than individual therapy (22,53,94,102,260). One
research team reports success in changing family
relationships by intervening with only one family
member (270). These findings may be particularly
helpful, given that mothers were much more likely
to be involved in their adolescents' treatment than
fathers (126).

Program ClimateWhile counselors appear to
be poor judges of their own success according to one
study. their ratings of how explicitly they addressed
clients' personal problems and feelings correlated
with reduction in drug use (103). Other important
correlates identified in this study were a practical
orientation towards preparation for release from the
program, measures of organization and orderwithin
the program, and adolescent client ratings of pro-
gram flexibility.

Voluntary ParticipationMandated treatment
is usually followed to completion, possibly because
of legal sanctions, but voluntary treatment is more
likely to be considered successful (71,23). An
adolescent's perception of choice in treatment deci-
sions is an effective predictor of treatment success.

The Economics of Substance Abuse Treatment

Substance abuse treatment for adolescents is
generally expensive, though the range is substantial.
Wright estimates the cost of a continuum of sub-
stance abuse care ranging from a primary prevention
alcohol education program through medically inten-
sive rehabilitation (337). According to Sunshine and
Wright, a 1-month stay in a private hospital costs at
least $4,000 to $5,000, may average around $10,000,
and can be as high as $20,000 (267).

Publicly funded services are uniformly less ex-
pensive, with public hospitals costing between
$1,000 and $6,000 per month (267). Day treatment
is considerably less expensive than hospitalization
around $3,000 per month for a private for-profit
program. Community mental health centers often
provide outpatient services which cost clients only
a few dollars, while the State reimburses the centers
approximately $30 per hour of client services. There
r, .,
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is no conclusive relationship between the cost and
effectiveness of services (267).

Costs for most substance use treatment services
can represent a considerable burden to adolescents,
their families, and to those health insurance plans
that cover such treatment. Medicaid coverage for
substance abuse treatment services is limited, and88

less than 20 percent of all treatment units serving
primarily adolescents accept Medicaid coverage
(308,309). Uninsured adolescents may seek treat-
ment through community mental health centers or
private nonprofit agencies, which often operate on a
sliding-scale basis. Unfortunately, these agencies
often report long waiting lists and limited staffing.

State expenditures for alcohol and drug treatment
for persons of all ages exceeded $1.6 billion in 1988
(55). This represents a 61 percent increase over
1985. States provided funds to 6,926 treatment units
in 1988. While almost one-half of adolescentalcohol
clients received treatment in settings receiving some
public support, adolescent drug abuse clients are
served primarily in settings receiving no public
support (308,309).

Utilization of Substance Abuse Treatment
by Adolescents

According to data from NDATUS, the largest
number of treatment programs are offered by pri-
vate, nonprofit facilities (65 percent of the total).
Utilization rates for these programs average 80
percent. Private, for-profit programs accounted for
14.4 percent of all programs surveyed by NDATUS
in 1987 and served 11.9 percent of the total
population in treatment (with an average 61-percent
utilization rate). On the other hand, State and local
governments own 17.3 percent of all treatment
facilities, yet they serve 24.6 percent of the popula-
tion in treatment, maintaining a utilization rate of
almost 90 percent (308,309). These figures include
adult facilities and adult utilization. Adolescent-
specific figures arc not available.

While not conclusive, these numbers at least
suggest that available treatment may be underutil-
ized in the private sector, creating a potential for
overtreatingespecially in private, for-profit set-
tings. At the same time, some observers have
suggested that adolescents who cannot afford pri-
vate treatment may continue to be unserved, under-
served, or inappropriately served (109,218).

Assessment and Referral of Adolescents With
Substance Abuse Problems

The identification and referral of an adolescent
with a substance abuse problem, although not
technically substance abuse treatment per se, are
usually the first steps in the treatment process. In
most cases, the initial identification of an adolescent
with a substance abuse problem is made by family
and friends (126,134). In fact, however, other
institutions or agenciesincluding schools, child
welfare agencies, juvenile courts, mental health
providers, medical settings, and community organi-
zationsmay be better informed and able to identify
adolescents in need. The role of these other institu-
tions and agencies in referring adolescents to assess-
ment or treatment is crucial. And referral is not
always a simple matter (see box 12-C). For this
reason, emphasis has been placed in recent years on
improving communications between treatment pro-
viders and these institutions.

The preliminary identification of an adolescent
with a substance abuse problem is normally fol-
lowed by more detailed assessment of the suspected
substance use problem and the adolescent's need for
particular services. Assessments can range from
observation and interviews through the use of
standardized tests to complete physical and psycho-
logical workups. A few assessment scales appropri-
ate for adolescents have been developed, but the
extent of their use is not known.89 Schools and
nonspecialized community agencies generally do
not engage in elaborate assessment work them-
selves. They either rely on interviews and common
testing procedures or refer an adolescent to a mental

"See eh 16, **Financial Acccss to Health Services," in VoL III for discussion of public (e.g., Medicaid) and private third-pasty payment for substance

abuse treatment services.
890ne scale, the Adolescent Alcohol Involvement Scale. irteasareS an adolescent's alcohol use only (179). Another scale, the atIoleseent-spOCifie

Addiction Seventy Index, provides information regarding the sevaity of an adolescent's substance use problem as well as sociological and behaviond

information related to family, employment, medical, and personality factors (87). Another scale is a two-pan instrument developed by Winters and

Henley to assess the extent and stye:lily of chemical abuse (the PersonalExperience Wfth Chemicals Scale) and risk and maintenancefactors (the Personal

Experience Scale) (336). Some standard tests include indicators of substance abuse. One of the most frequently used diagnostic tests, the Minnesota

Multrphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), for example. includes a scale for substance abuse (the MacAndrews scale), which has been found to he a

valid index for adolescents (229).
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Box 12-CProblems With Access to
Substance Abuse Treatment Services

in a Large Metropolitan Ama

One large metropolitan area has at least eight
different inpatient and residential substance abuse
treatment facilities that serve adolescents. Seven of
these facilities mune health insurance payment.
The eighth facility does offeran occasional "scholar-
ship," but the criteria under which financial aid is
available are unclear.

For low-income adolescents in need of substance
abuse treatment who do not have health insurance,
the only other substance abuse neatment services
available in the area are outpatient services pro-
vided through community mental health centers.
The nearest publicly funded inpatient substance
abuse treatment facility is approximately 50 miles
away, treats only females, and reports a long
waiting list. Tvio nonprofit halfway houses are
available, but these are most frequently used as
aftercare or transitional facilities for adolescents
who have already been hospitalized. They also
report waiting lists. One of the private hospitals that
claims a speciality in adolescent substance abuse
treatment has a referral list for low-income youth,
but fewer than one-quarter of the facilities on the list
actually serve adolescents.

SOURCE: 7, !Imhoff and R. Margolin-Mankoff,"Treannent of
Adolescent Substance Abuse: A National Review
and Critique," paper Fepared tmder contact to
Carnegie Colporation of New Yost and the Carnegie
Council on Adolescent Development, for the Office
of "Wincing Assessment, U.S. Congress, Wash-
Mgton. DC, l990.

health or substance abuse professional for assess-
ment. Data provided by these interviews, however,
have certain implicit difficulties in that some investi-
gators have questioned the validity of such self-
reporting. Researchers caution that assessment tests
should be part of a battery of evaluation techniques
that include intellectual and personality functioning,
family relationships, and other areas (336). Compre-
hensive psychological assessment is especially im-
portant when dual diagnosis (diagnosis of psychiat-
ric disorder in addition to substance abuse) is known
or suspected, so that need for appropriate psycho-
therapeutic treatment is documented (186). NIDA
recently developed a comprehensive assessment and

referral manual for adolescents available for use and
further testing (307a).

Once an assessment is done, the adolescent may
be referred to a treatment program or service
provider. This is the point at which decisions are
made which affect patterns of utilization. Some of
the more common formal sources of assessment and
referral are examined below, followed by considera-
tion of the need for standards for placement to guide
treatment decisions (2).

SchoolsSchools have a significant stake in the
early identification and treatment of adolescent
substance abusers. In 1984, 21 percent of school
administrators surveyed nationally indicated that
substance abuse problems ranked second only to
discipline as a major problem (196). In addition,
schools are where most adolescents spend a large
part of their waking hours and, as discussed above,
schools have been a primary site for drug prevention
education:9° Thus, these institutions provide con-
venient opportunities to observe behavioral changes
which may be associated with substance use prob-
lems. Academic performance may suffer when an
adolescent is using alcohol or drugs, and behavior
also may begin to affect others if classroom disrup-
tion ensues. As a consequence, teachers and peers
may be the first to recognize an emerging problem.

It is hardly surprising, then, that attempts have
been made to develop school-based programs for
identifying adolescent substance users and referring
them to treatment. An example of a school-based
program is substance abuse counselinggenerally
known as a Student Assistance Program. Student
Assistance Programs are modeled on employee
assistance programs (188,192). They provide on-
site, immediate interventionidentifying students
with problems, helping them to acknowledge their
difficulties, and making referrals to other services in
the community. In some cases, they use peer or
guidance counselors already involved with other
school programs. Student Assistance Programs often
use prevention techniques and may reach out to
students who are neither high risk nor active users.
In many communities, Student Assistance Programs
are among the only substance abuse intervention
services available to low-income adolescents.

9°For discussions of school environments and their impact on health and of adolescents' use of discretionary time, see ch. 4. "Schools and
Discretionary Time." in this volume.
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Despite efforts like Student Assistance Programs,
school systems are often reluctant to become in-
volved in substance abuse issues which may be seen
as health problems and not strictly educational
concerns. In addition, policies requiring suspension
for substance use may interfere with a school's
ability to provide services onsite. Thus, one re-
searcher argues that school personnel must make
more effective use of community treatment re-
sources, rather than attempting to provide long-
range counseling themselves (341). Some States
require schools to document efforts at coordination
and to specify agency responsibilities before fund-
ing school-based substance abuse intervention pro-
grams. Confidentiality, coordination of services for
multiproblem students, lack of parental involve-
ment, and the advisability of increasing treatment
services may be problems when schools become
involved in identification and referral (275,341).
The scarce literature on Student Assistance Pro-
grams (113) has not addressed these issues, but there
have been reports of positive reception to Student
Assistance Programs by students (188).

Juvenile Justice AgenciesThe incidence of
substance abuse problems among adolescents
served by the juvenile justice system is dispropor-
tionately high (127).91 Thus, the juvenile court can
be an important link in connecting adoiescents with
substance abuse problems to needed treatment.
Generally, services provided in court settings focus
on assessment and referral for substance abuse
treatment. However, in some instances the court may
retain jurisdiction over a juvenile and actually
approve a treatment plan in coordination with
substance abuse or mental health agencies. This can
occur under a diversion plan before adjudication is
completed or afterwards, with treatment imposed as
a condition of probation (sometimes with provision
for expunging a record upon successful completion
of treatment).

In diversion, the juvenile justice system (i.e., the
court or a lower officer of the court) may redirect an
adolescent to a substance abuse treatment program
as an alternative to the adjudication process
reducing the caseload of the court system while
providing rehabilitative services to adolescents (10).

By retaining jurisdiction pending completion of a
substance abuse program, a juvenile court may
provide the added leverage of potential sanctions for
noncompliance, thereby increasing cooperation with
treatment (148). Although some authors have ques-
tioned the appropriateness of court-ordered treat-
ment for substance abuse problems (258), others
have shown that even mandated treatment can be
effective when some measure of decisionmaking is
available to the adolescent within the treatment
program (104).

Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime is a
Federal program that was developed for use in the
adult conections system in the 1960s but now funds
programs for juvenile offenders as well (148). One
comprehensive evaluation and referral program
funded by Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime
screens all juvenile:, involved in complaints for
substance abuse (141i If initial screening reveals a
substance use history, a more comprehensive assess-
ment is done. Subsequent referral for treatment is
then incorporated into conditions of probation.

The High-Intensity Treatment and Supervision
program reported by Swann provides mandatory
counseling not only for substance abusing delin-
quents but also for their parents (269). This program
seeks to "empower" parents whose Children are out
of control by teaching parenting skills. Swann
suggests that this program serves younger siblings in
these families as much as the delinquents themselves
(269).

Primary Health Care ServicesSome observ-
ers have suggested that primary care physicians
should evaluate adolescents for a variety of "risky
behaviors," including substance abuse, at routine
examinations (51,93). Although most physicians are
willing to provide counseling and referral for
adolescents with substance abuse problems, they are
often quite poor in identifying drug users among
other medical patients (255).92

NIDA's DAWN system, discussed earlier, docu-
mented 13,975 adolescents in 1988 who were
admitted to selected emergency rooms nationwide
for conditions involving the use of drugs. Most of
these encounters (61.8 percent) were related to

"The drug abuse and other health problems of adolescents in the juvenile justice system, as well as problems with the health services available to
such adolescents. are discussed in ch. 13, "Delinquency: Prevention.and Services," in this volume.

92For a fuller discussion of primary health care for adolescents. including. studies of physicians ability to detect substance abuse problems in
adolescents, see ch. 15. "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." in Vol. LH.
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suicide attempts (302). While the use of a drug in a
suicide attempt does not necessarily demonstrate the
existence of a continuing substance abuse problem,
the DAWN data do indicate that medical personnel
come into contact with adolescents at crucial mo-
ments and that these opportunities for substance
abuse treatment interventions are not being fully
utilized. One review of an emergency department of
a university hospital that was especially designated
as an alternative to incarceration for public drunken-
ness suggests that intensive and longer term inter-
vention at the emergency-room level may be effec-
tive in reducing episodes of intoxication (264). In
this program, intoxicated adolescents were evalu-
ated and observed closely for an extended period,
interviewed extensively, and scheduled for followup
appointments. At 13 months, only 13 percent of
these high-risk patients had come back to the
emergency department because they were intoxi-
cated. The lack of a control group makes definitive
conclusions about the effectiveness of this interven-
tion difficult. However, since emergency room
personnel rattly provide such interventions, special-
ized training in the provision of extensive counsel-
ing and followup seems watranted, and further
systematic study of such interventions would be
worthwhile.

Mental Health SystemConsiderable differ-
ences exist between professionals in the substance
abuse and mental health areas, mostly centering
upon appropriate identification of treatment needs
and services. These differences have sometimes
worked to the disadvantage of the adolescent seek-
ing services. So, too, has the tendency in some areas
to maintain separate substance abuse and mental
health programs, even though certain clients may
have dual diagnoses and therefore be der;ed needed
treatment for one condition while enrolled in a
program for the other.

Given the documented incidence of mental health
problems in substance abusing adolescents, involve-
ment by mental health providers is appropriate and
necessary (102,126). However, these professionals
need a basic knowledge of the substance abuse
process and treatment to be most effective. In fact,
a common complaint by substance abusers is that
those in the mental health professions fail to
recognize the severity of their problems (52). There
is a divergence in perspective between traditional
mental health professionals and those specializing in
substance abuse treatment based on their respective

philosophical frameworks. Mental health treatment
frequently emphasizes development of self-control
and searches for "underlying issues," while sub-
stance abuse treatment stresses loss of control over
a substance and identifies the itmnediate symptom
(the substance abuse) as the primary problem for
treatment. In addition, traditional therapists may
have difficulty with the spiritual focus of 12-step
programs (52). While some mental health therapists
are increasing acceptance and involvement with
practitioners of the addiction model of substance
abuse, others continue to develop psychologically
oriented treatments especially focusing upon cognitive-
behavioral and family approaches (52).

Standards for Placement of Adolescents With
Substance Abuse Problems

The need for criteria to guide placement decisions
for adolescents with substance abuse problems has
arisen from the "dilemma of recommending the
most appropriate tren.unent option from a proliferat-
ing array of choices" (131) and recent concerns
about the potential overuse of both invatient and
outpatient treatment. In response, the substance
abuse treatment community has developed its own
placement standards, because the broad guidelines
of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations and the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities do not
offer sufficient assistance in admission decisions
(64). The "Cleveland Criteria" were developed in
1986 by the Chemical Abuse Treatment Outcome
Research (CATOR) network in collaboration with
several treatment centers and advisers. These criteria
offer standards for placement and treatment in six
levels of substance abuse services and cover six
levels of care, including separate guidelines for
adolescent clients. Other work is being done by the
National Association of Addiction Treatment Per-
sonnel (203). The Provisional Committee on Sub-
stance Abuse of the American Academy on Pediat-
rics has also developed guidelines for the selection
of substance abuse treatment programs (2).

The emergent criteria stress placement in the least
restrictive environment and seek to take adolescent
maturation levels, cognitive functioning, and devel-
opmental factors into account in placement deci-
sions. The National Association of Addiction Treat-
ment Personnel's draft document suggests that
placements should be based on clinical functioning
rather than issues of sponsorship or payment.

5 :#
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Preliminary standards suggested by both the Na-
tional Association of Addiction Treatment Person-
nel and the Cleveland group require a DSM-III-R
diagnosis of a substance use or dependence disorder
for a client to be considered for treatment (4).
Placement decisions are also affected by medical,
psychiatric, and "environmental" complications.

Interestingly, these criteria fail to address the
issues raised by many experts in the field of
substance abuse assessment. No mention is made of
standardized instruments (beyond the criteria them-
selves) or of incorporation of assessment procedures
into treatment planning. Flirthennore, adherence to
these criteria is, at this point, entirely voluntary and
is not monitored at all.

Staffing of Substance Abuse Services

The credentialing of substance abuse treatment
professionals is an enduring problem. Some level of
standardization was recommended a decade agD, in
a 1980 General Accounting Office report that called
for a national system for accreditation of substance
abuse counselors (279). That report noted that
"counselor competency is vital to proper treatment"
(279). Despite such recommendations, however, no
nationally standardized system of accreditation has
yet been developed.

The substance abuse treatment community has
responded to this void by developing certification
criteria of its own in several different fields. For
example, the American Society of Addiction Medi-
cine (ASAM) offers a certification examination to
board-certified physicians with at least one year's
full-time involvement in the field of alcoholism and
other drug dependencies (3a).93 The National Asso-
ciation of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
has developed certification criteria for National
Certified Addiction Counselors (204).94 All States
now provide (and most require) some form of
certification for substance abuse treatment profes-
sionalsusually identified as "certified alcohol
counselor," "certified drug counselor," or a corn-

bined "certified addictions counselor"and, as of
1989, 36 States extended reciprocity for certifica-
tion. But, as discussed elsewhere in this Report, the
number of health care providers trained specially to
provide health care to adolescents is very small."

Staffing patterns also affect the quality of care in
adolescent substance abuse treatment programs and
substance abuse treatment programs in general
(201). Funding limitations may restrict staffing,
especially in public settings. Administrative person-
nel report that in many cases, due to funding
limitations, one staff member may provide several
different services. Within drug treatment outpatient
progams in which at least 75 percent of the clients
are adolescents, there are approximately 20 clients
per counselor. Each client has an average of only 1.7
scheduled appointments per week, including indi-
vidual and group meetings (308,309).

In residential settings, psychiatrists or addiction
specialists may provide individual therapy and
paraprofessional staff provide milieu therapy and
supervision of client activities. Inpatient programs
are usually managed by physicians with training in
psychiatry or addictions. Nonetheless, physicians
may have limited contact with their clients, often
meeting with them only for brief sessions and
making decisions based on record reviews. Most
hospitals use a team approach in which a variety of
professionals share responsibility for patient care.

A complicating issue in evaluating staff require-
ments is the norm of hiring former substance abusers
as counselors, especially in residential programs. In
one study, about 40 percent of counselors in
residential programs and nearly half in outpatient
programs were described as recovering personnel
(134). An assessment involving adolescent treat-
ment found no differences in selected client out-
comes between programs using staff who were
former substance abusers and staff professionals
with no personal substance abuse history.

93ASAM is not itself a member of the American Board of Medical Specialties and thus the ASAM cenification process is not a board certification

(34).

94ln order to be certified as a National Certified Addiction Counselor, applicants must possess currentState certification or lieensure as an alcoholism

andlor drug abuse (AODA) counselor, have 3 years' full-time or 6,000 hours of supervised asperience as an AODA counselor, 270 contact hours of

education and training in AODA or related counseling subjects, and pass awritten examination administered by the National Associationof Alcoholism

and Drug Abuse Counselors Certification Commission (204). The National Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors Certification

Commission defines addiction as "the condition or state wherein an individual is physiologically and/or psychologically dqsaident uponalcohol andfor

other drugs" (200.
since ch. 15. 'Major Issues in the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents," in Vol. III.
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The recent Institute of Medicine report on drug
treatment did not deal in depth with the issue of
staffingand did not deal with staffing for facilities
and programs treating adolescents at all but, with
respect to publicly funded treatment programs, it
concluded in general that "the competence, quality,
and continuity of care givers may well be a critical
element in . .differential effectiveness"
(201). Overall, the Institute of Medicine report
recommended considerable upgrading of public
facilities. With respect to private facilities, the
Institute of Medicine suggested "the development
of soundly derived standards for admission, care,
and program performance" (201).

Conclusions About Substance Abuse Treatment
Sentices for Adolescents

Clearly, there is no one system for the treatment
of psychoactive substance use problems among U.S.
adolescents. Costs of services vary tremendously by
type of provider and setting. Adolescents from
affluent homes or those with insurance coverage are
likely to be seen in private settings that tend to otTer
more intensive services." Low-income adolescents
are typically restricted to what local public services
may be available. Public services may vary tremen-
dously from State to State, depending on the funds
available for inpatient and outpatieut services, poli-
cies regarding the mandating of substance abuse
coverage in private health insurance plans, and the
use of Medicaid funds to support substance abuse
treatment.

The lack of standards and uniform definitions
plague the field. Whether one considers quality of
care standards, professional qualification standards,
or key conceptual terms like "abuse," "need," or
"success," confusion is more common than concur-
rence. Program accountability is affected when
"success" is defined in terms of completion of
treatment rather than in terms of short-term or longer
term behavioral outcomes.

"Client-treatment matching" is described in the
literature as an important reason for advancing
research. However, it is questionable that more than
one basic treatment exists with which individual
client needs can be matched, because most treatment
is based on the addiction model. Treatment for
substance abuse seems quite uniform, with rather

rigidly scheduled activities and little individopliza-
tion. Furthermore, services are not currently differ-
entiated as a function of the presenting problem, 07
the characteristics of the adolescent, the family, and
the larger environment. Even when comprehensive
assessments are undertaken, it is unclear how these
data are used in program development.

Insufficient attention has been paid to whether
adolescents should be considered a special treatment
population in need of adolescent-specific treatment
services, rather than continue incorporating adoles-
cents into substance abuse treatment programs
primarily intended for adults.

Similarly, insufficient attention has been paid to
the special needs of minorities in both the delivery
of services and the design of research efforts. ibo
often, data are not 'collected or analyzed on an
ethnic-sensitive basis, so that little is known about
what types of substance abuse treatment work best
for which adolescent subpopulations.

Little attention has been paid to the differences
among adolescents at different ages and stages of
development. Adolescent programs, where they
exist, tend to treat adolescents without much distinc-
tion between early, middle, or late adolescence. And
adolescents with combined substance abuse and
other problems such as mental retardation, mental
illness, and delinquency may fmd themselves ex-
cluded from single-focus treatment programs be-
cause of their multiple diagnoses. Further explora-
tion of the developmental stages of adolescence, the
maturational process, and the unique needs of
adolescents with dual-dizgnoses is necessary so that
treatment programs can be structured in ways that
are responsive to the therapeutic needs of adoles-
cents.

The need for increased funding for adolescent-
specific substance abuse treatment services is ac-
companied by a comparable need in treatment and
services system research. In too many treatment
areas, research has yet to determine what works
effectively and what does not. Research models
which are specific to the characteristics of adoles-
cents, different cultures, and substances need to be
developed and rigorously tested with a variety of
settings, providers, and clients if this deficit is to be
addressed. Support by Federal agenciesparticu-
larly NIDAfor funky research on adolescent

%limitations on health iniaimnce coverage for substance abuse treatmentarc discussed in ch. In, "Financial Access to Health Seivices," in Vol. III.
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substance abuse treatment, however, should require
a strong commitment to methodological integrity
and scientific evaluation.

Major Federal Policies and Programs
Related to the Use and Abuse of
Psychoactive Substances by Adolescents

Ovendew

The Federal role in the prevention and treatment
of psychoactive substance abuse changed through-
out the 1980s. Prior to 1980, the Federal Govern-
ment had taken some direct role in funding preven-
tion and treatment activities. In 1981, with the
introduction of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health (ADM) Block Grant Program of the
Public Health Service Act, the bulk of Federal funds
for prevention and treatment were given directly to
the States in the fonn of block grants, and States
were given primary responsibility for establishing
program requirements and monitoring prop= ac-
tivities (Public Law 97-35).97 At the same time, the
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) and the
National Institute on Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse
(N1AAA) in DHHS continued to take the lead role
in intramural and extramural research on alcohol
and illicit drug abuse.

In 1986, in response to increased public and
governmental concern about the spread of illicit
drugs and drug-related crime, Congress and the
executive branch joined together in strengthening
the Federal role related to drug abuse, by passing the
Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 (Public Law 99-570).
This law had provisions affecting the actions of
numerous executive branch agencies, including the
White House. the U.S. Department of Justice, the
Federal Communications Commission, the U.S.

Department of Defense, the U.S. Department of
Education, the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the National Park Service in the
U.S. Department of the Interior, and others. In 1988,
Congress passed, and the President signed, another
Anti-Drug Abuse Act (Public Law 100-690), further
strengthening the Federal role in antidrug activities,
and creating an executive branch office to coordinate
national drug control policy. This executive branch
office became known as the Office of National Drug
Control Policy (ONDCP).

In both Anti-Drug Abuse Acts, substantial funds
were authorized to be newly allocated to or reallo-
cated within executive branch agencies for purposes
of: strengthening Federal efforts to encourage for-
eign cooperation in eradicating illicit drug crops and
in halting international drug traffic; improving
enforcement of Federal drug laws and enhancing
interdiction of illicit drug shipments; providing
strong Federal leadership in establishing effective
drug abuse prevention and education programs;
expanding Federal support for drug abuse treatment
and rehabilitation efforts; and for "other purposes"
as delineated in the acts (Public Law 99-570, Public
Law 100-690). ONDCP estimated the budget au-
thority of the drug control agencies to have been
$9.378 billion in fiscal year 1990 (327,327a).
Forty-eight executive branch agencies, in 18 cabinet
departments or independent agencies, were counted
by ONCDP as being "national drug control program
agencies" in February 1991 (327)."

With respect to adolescents, several features of
the Anti-Dmg Abuse Acts of 1986 and 1988 and
subsequent executive branch activities are worth
noting. As discussed above, alcohol and tobacco are
the substances most likely to be used and abused by
adolescents.99 In contrast, both the 1986 and 1988

c7For further discussion of the Akohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Block Grant Program. sec ch. 11, "Mental Health Problems: Prevention and
Services," in this volume.

% According to ONDCP. 12 cabinet departments have agencies that are national drug control program agencies: U.S. Department of Justice, U
Department of the Treasury. U.S. Department of Transportation, the U.S. Depanmern of Agriculture, the U.S. Department of the Interior. the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, the U.S, Department of Edueation. the U.S. Department of State, the U.S. Department of Defense, the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development. the U.S. Department of Labor, and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (327). Six independent
agencies arc national drug control program agencies: ONDCP, the U.S. Judiciary, AcTION. the Agency for International Development. the U.S.
Information Agency. and the Central Intelligence Agency (327), ln addition, according to ONDCP. the following budget accounts are part of the national
drug control program budget: the Special Forfeiture Fund (ONDen the Asset Forfeiture Fund (U.S. Department ofJustice), Support for Prisoners (U.S.
Department of Justice), and Emergencies in tbe Diplomatic and Cottager Service (U.S. Department of State) (327). As dictated by the law mandating
tbe creation of ONDCP. national drug control program agencies were to be designated "joindy by the Director (ONCDPland the bead ally depanment
or agency., or. . .by the President" (Public Law 100-690. Title I. Subtitle A, Sec. 1010). As explained further in the drag control budget submitted by
ONDCP, not all activities of all the national drug control program agencies arc earmarked for drug control activities.

"As discussed below, however, prevention activities funded by the Office for Substance Abuse Prevention (OSAP) in DHHS do include efforts to
prevent or delay the use of alcohol and tobacco by adolescents and younger children, either because these are regarded as "gateway drugs" (sec above)
or because the use of these substanres is illegal for most adolescents.
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Anti-Drug Abuse Acts emphasized activities related
to controlled substances (illicit drugs). Each act has
some mention of activities related to alcohol abuse
(e.g., drunk driving prevention programs under Title
DC, Subtitle A, of Public Law 100-690), but such
activities are not a leading focus of the laws. As
perhaps the leading example of this focus on illicit
drugs, the activities of ONCDP were legislated to
include only those drugs included in section 102(6)
of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802(6))
(Public Law 100-690, Title I, Subtitle A, Sec. 1010);
thus NIAAA is not considered a national drug
contml program agency. Neither act authorizes
activities pertaining to tobacco use or depend-
ence.1

Second, since the passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse
Act of 1986, there has been continuing tension
concerning the roles of the Federal Government
relative to drug supply reduction and demand
reduction. Supply reduction activities under the acts
are more relevant to illicit drugs than to alcohol or
tobacco, the substances most likely to be used by
adolescents, so one would expect such activities to
have a smaller immediate impact on adolescents in
general than effective demand reduction activities.
On the other hand, as noted above, one could argue
that supply reduction activities are of primary
importance in protecting adolescents from increas-
ing quantities ofand growing illegal markets
forillicit drugs, and from the violence and other
crime that is associated with the illicit drug market.
In any event, approximately 70 percent or more of
the budgets of the National Drug Control Agencies
have been allocated to supply reduction activities,
and this seems unlikely to change. Although, as
described below, Federal investment in substance
abuse prevention and treatment activities has grown
throughout the 1980s, as a general matter, ONCDP
continues to believe that the Federal Government
should have a more limited role in activities related
to reducing the demand for illicit drugs (defined in

Public Law 100-690 as drug abuse education,
prevention, treatment, research, and rehabilitation)
than in activities related to reducing the supply of
illicit drugs (defined in Public Law 100-690 as
international drug control, foreign and domestic
drug enforcement intelligence, interdiction, and
domestic drug law enforcement, including law
enforcement directed at drug users). ONCDP argues
that "many supply reduction activities are intrinsi-
cally {Federal) Government operations. ..wheteas
most demand reduction efforts can and should be
shared by our schools, churches, and communities"
(327). Perhaps for this reason, the ONCDP national
drug control strategy for fiscal year 1992 suggested
some Federal pulling back from selected drug use
prevention activities.

As noted above, it would be difficult to assess the
impact of current illicit drug supply reduction
activities on adolescents, and no such attempt is
made here.wl 102 This section provides a brief
overview of the current leading executive branch
activities in demand reduction activities (substance
abuse research, prevention, and treatment) specific
to adolescents. The two agencies with the largest
role in reducing the demand for drugs among
adolescents are the DHHS and the U.S. Department
of Education. Other Federal agencies with smaller
roles include ACTION, the U.S. Department of
Uousing and Urban Development, and the U.S.
Department of Labor.")3

Specific Federal Agencies and Their Roles
in Substance Abuse Prevention and

Treatment for Adolescents

U.S. Department of Health and Human SerViCBS

DHHS has by far the largest role in adolescent-
related demand reduction. The DIMS agency with
the largest role is the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA), but
other agencies such as the Centers for Disease

mEach of the acts did have a particular focus on the susceptibility of children and adolescents to the use of drugs.

wiONCDP itself admits difficulty in evaluating the effectiveness of tts supply reduction activities. According to ONCDP, data on drug availability.
including domestic marijuana production, air "not yet available" (327).

102I1 March 1987. OTA published an analysis of Federal efforts in drug interdiction (stopping or reducing the amount of drugs coming across U.S.
borders) (285a). The U.S. General Accounting Office has also analyzed Federal policies related to supply reducdouldrug interdiction and has numerous
publications on the issue (28 I).

103The U.S. Department of Transportation's efforts related to the reduction of driving under the influence of psychoactive substances are described
in ch. 5, "Mcidental Injuries: Prevention and Services," in this volume. The U.S. Department ofJustice's activities related to substance use and sales
by adolescent delinrents are described in ch. 13, "Delinquency Prevention and Services," in this volume. Within DHHS. the National Cancerinstitute
provides most support for smoking prevention as part of its cancer prevention activities. These activities are discussed in ch. 6. "Chronic Physical
Illnesses: Prevention and Services," in this volume, and in ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health." in VoL
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Control (CDC), the Indian Health Service, the Office
of Human Development Services, Health Resources
and Services Administration, and the Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, also play
some role.

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Ad-
ministration AgenciesFour of ADAMHA's five
agencies deal with substance use and abuse:

the Office for Substance Abuse Prevention
(OSAP),
the Office for Treatment Improvement (OTI),
the National Institute on Alcoholism and Alco-
hol Abuse (NIAAA), and
the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA).

OSAP and OTI are two relatively new ADAMHA
agencies which fund program demonstration pro-
jects and other nonresearch activities. NIAAA and
NIDA are research agencies."

Office of Substance Abuse PreventionOSAP
was created by the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986
(Public Law 99-570) as "the cornerstone of the
Federal demand reduction strategy" and is "the
Major prevention unit of ADAMHA" (310). OSAP' s
programs are important to a consideration of sub-
stance use by adolescents, because, as dictated by
the legislation that authorized the agency, a prime
target group for OSAP programs is "high-risk
youth."

Most of OSAP's prevention activities can be
categorized as primary or secondary prevention, but
some treatment demonstration projects are funded.
Under its High-Risk Youth Demonstration Grams
program, OSAP has funded the developing, testing,
and evaluation of promising approaches for working
with high-risk youth. OSAP's fiscal year 1990
budget was $193,4 million overall, approximately
30 percent of which was estimated to be spent on
high-risk youth demonstration projects ($39.0 mil-
lion) and community youth activities ($19.8 million)
(327).

In its summary of national drug control program
agency budget proposals for fiscal year 1992,
ONDCP recommended increasing the budget for
high-risk youth demonstration projects by about 8
percent over its fiscal year 1991 level (from $50.7
million to $54.8 million) and completely discontinu-
ing the community youth activities progxam (327a,
327b). c's

Office for Treatment ImprovememOTI was
created in fiscal year 1990, and its long-tenn goal is
to develop national prototypes for effective drug
treatment policy. OTI's major responsibility, how-
ever, is to administer the ADM block gxant, the drug
and alcohol portion of which was $895.6 million in
fiscal year 1990 (155a). Block grant funds are
provided to States, and there is little requirement for
State reporting. Thus, it is unclear what portion of
ADM block grant funds are used for adolescents. A
major OTI initiative directly relevant to adolescents
has been a competitive grant program to assist States
and communities in enhancing existing drug abuse
treatment programs for critical population groups,
including adolescents (clefmed as individuals up to
age 22), racial and ethnic minorities, and residents of
public housing projects. This grant project is not
directed toward the development of new treatment
approaches so much as the application of apparently
promising modes of service delivery (for example,
the use of aftercare services). For fiscal year 1991,
$38.1 million was appropriated for the program on
critical population groups, and a grants announce-
ment was to be published in summer 1991 (3271,).

National Institute on Alcoholism and Alcohol
AbuseNIAAA Is not considered one of the
national drug control program agencies (327,327a),
but it funds and conducts research on the prevention
and treatment of alcohol-related problems. NIAAA
has three priority areas specific to adolescents: 1)
defining sociocultural factors that promote adoles-
cents' drinking, 2) developing and testing preventive
interventions, and 3) assessing the impact of changes
in the drinking age on alcohol consumption
(270a,289a,289b). In fiscal year 1989, NIAAA spent

"NIAAA and NIIM do conduct research on the effectivenessof particular substance abuse prevention and treatment programs, but more of their focus
is on research on the epidemiology, risk factors, and effects of drugs and alcohol. When projects involvinintervention are funded by NIAAA and NIDA,

they are required to have a more rigorous research design than that required for OSAP and on projects (304a). Depending on the results of the OSAP
and 011 pfe)ect evaluations, some projects can be expected to be subjected eventually tr the rigorsof controlled trials (3111).

"The community youth activities program is a combined block grant ($4.9 million in fiscal year 1991). State demonstration grant ($14.2 million in
fiscal year 1991). and Projects of National Significance ($1.1 million in fiscal year 1991) program to provide funds for after-school, vacation . and
weekend activities for dropouts and in-school youth (Public Law 100490). As this Report was being prepared for publication, it was not clear whether
Congress would grant to ONDCrs request to discontinue funding tor the community youth activities program.
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over $6 million (under 5 percent) of its overall
budget on activities aimed at adolescents. In fiscal
year 1991, NIAAA funded an Adolescent Alcohol
Research Center.

National Institute on Drug AbuseNIDA sup-
ports research on use and abuse of illicit drugs (e.g.,
marijuana, cocaine, PCP), although it also supports
some research on tobacco use and on the combined
use of alcohol and other drugs. In the late 1980s and
early 1990s, NIDA received considerable increases
in its overall budget; NIDA's overall budget for
fiscal year 1990 was $379 million; its estimated
budget authority in fiscal year 1991 was $428.3
million (327).

Many of N1DA's current projects are related to the
prevention or treatment of substance use by adoles-
cents, but NIDA could not estimate for OTA what
proportion of its overall budget would be spent on
projects involving adolescents ages 10 to 18 (304a).
OTA's review of material submitted by NIDA in
1989 suggested that most of NIDA's adolescent-
related projects focus on prevention, and that very
few current projects were investigating new treat-
ment approaches for adolescent substance users
(304a). In 1991, ONDCP said that the administration
was placing a high priority on research on drug abuse
treatment for adolescents, which it characterized as
"perhaps the least researched aspect of the field"
(327), and NIDA has initiated a large-scale study of
the effectiveness of drug treatment for adolescents,
with long-term followup of clients (327). NIDA has
also begun to devote more grant funds to the
investigation of risk factors for drug abuse among
inner-city minority adolescents.

Other DHHS AgenciesWithin CDC , the Cen-
ter for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion's Office on Smoking and Health is the
lead Federal agency on tobacco and health (320a).
CDC's new Division of Adolescent and School
Health has the prevention of HIV and AIDS as its
major emphasis, but it has also focused on other
health-compromising behayiors by adolescents, in-
cluding psychoactive substance use. The major
activity in this respect is the development ofa Youth
Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS),which

will periodically question adolescents about their
engagement in a range of health-compromising
behaviors, including substance use.

American Indian and Alaska Native adolescents
are more likely than many other adolescents to use
alcohol and illicit drugs (286). In addition, they are
very likely to live in communities in which alcohol
abuse is almost epidemic (284). Yet a focus on
Indian adolescent substance use was long in coming
in the Indian Health Service; the major health
service agency for Indians (286). The 1986 Anti-
Drug Abuse Act provided funds to be used for
substance abuse prevention and outpatient and
residential treatment of Indian adolescents, and in
1988, the Indian Health Service reported a commit-
ment to providing services to all Indian adolescents
diagnosed with a substance abuse pmblem (286,327a).1°5
According to ONDCP, eight Adolescent Regional
Treatment Centers were to be established by the end
of fiscal year 1991, an increase of one over fiscal
year 1990 (327a).

The Office of Human Development Services'
Administration for Children, Youth, and Families
funds two grant programs related to adolescent drug
use (327a,327b). One is the Drug Abuse Prevention
Program for Runaway and Homeless Youth, which
awards grants to public and private nonprofit agen-
cies, organizations, and institutions to carry out
research, demonstration, counseling and services to
runaway youth and their families, and for other
activities (327b). The other is the Youth Gang Drug
Prevention Program, which provides grants to pro-
jects designed to prevent the participation of adoles-
cents in gangs that engage in illicit drug-related
activities, and for other purposes (327b). Each of
these progams had $14.8 million to carry out
existing grants in eac't of fiscal years 1990 and 1991,
and level funding was requested for fiscal year 1992
(327b).

Except for its role in administering the maternal
and child health services block grant,":" the Bureau
of Maternal and Child Health in the Health Re-
sources and Services Administration has no direct
role in substance abuse pievention and treatment for
adolescents. The Bureau does participate in a

106The Bureau of Indian Affairs (131A) inthcU.S . Department of the I ntenor al so has a rok in adolescent substance use prevention and treatment through
dnig education in B1A-supported schools and detention and diversion of Indian adolescents who become involved with Indianjuvenile justice programsbecause of alcohol and other drug use (286,327027h).

w7See ch. 19. "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adokscent Health." in Vol. 111 for additional information on the maternal and child health seMccsblock grant.
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number of formal and ad hoc interagency coordinat-
ing activities, however (319a).

The Office of Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion (ODPHP) in the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Health has a general focus on "high-
risk youth and reducing high-risk behavior" and has
supported a number of efforts to help improve
adolescent health (320a). These include initiating
the interagency Ad Hoc School Health Committee,
funding a marketing study of adolescent high risk
behaviors, and developing publications related to
school health programs (320a). ODPHP also over-
sees the development of the health objectives for the
nation (e.g., Year 2000 National Health Objectives).
Objectives related to reducing adolescents' use of
tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs are included in the
objectives (320b).

U.S. Department of Education

The U.S. Department of Education was required
to get involved in drug abuse prevention with the
passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act in 1986 (Public
Law 99-570). By 1989, the Department had devel-
oped a three-pronged approach to the drug problem.
involving 1) the provision of leadership, 2) the
dissemination of information, and 3) the provision of
technical and financial assistance to States (57a).

The most prominent U.S. Department of Educa-
tion activity related to adolescent substance use has
been the promotion of drug-free schools and com-
munities, pursuant to the mandate of the Drug-Free
Schools and Communities Act (Public Law 99-570).
This legislation, which was enacted as part of the
1986 Anti-Drug Abuse Act and reenacted in 1988
with the Augustus F. Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford
Elementary and Secondary School Improvement
Amendments of 1988 (Public Law 100-297), sup-
ports State and local programs of drug abuse
prevention and education. It was subsequently
amended at the end of the first session of the 10Ist
Congress to require schools to adopt firm drug
policies as a condition of eligibility for Federal funds
(Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amend-
ments of 1989 fPublic Law 101-226)). Other adoles-
cent-related grant programs in the U.S. Department
of Education include demonstration grants to insti-

lutes of higher education, an emergency grants
program to local educational agencies that demon-
strate a significant need for additional assistance in
combating drug and alcohol use, a school personnel
training program, a counselor training grant pro-
gram, a Federal activities grants program, and
regional centers for drug-free schools and communi-
ties (3271,).

In fiscal year 1990, approximately $435.9 million
in formula grants (based on the number of ele-
mentary and secondary school students (in the State)
was distributed to States under the Drug-Free
Schools and Communities Act local grants program;
in fiscal year 1991, the amount was $497.7 million
(327b). No increase was requested for fiscal year
1992 (327b). Neither were increases requested for
any of the other Department of Education programs
except for the emergency grants program (from
$24.3 million to $49,5 million) (327b)."

Other Federal Agencies

ACTION, the Federal agency that coordinates
volunteer activities, has taken an increasing role in
the drug war (327a). The ACTION program most
directly related to efforts to reduce adolescent drug
use is the Drug Alliance grant program (54 FR 173,
1989). In fiscal year 1991, this program was to
provide grants of up to $40,000 (with a requirement
for a 50-perce it non-Federal match) for projects that
use nonstipended volunteers to provide positive peer
activities for youth serve as mentors for high-risk
youth, and other services (327b). In the program
announcement, ACTION cited increasing accep-
tance of the notion of " Immunization'that vol-
untary service may in fact reduce the risk of drug
involvement among participating youth by reinforc-
ing good work habits, helping enhance self-esteern,
establishing a sense of belonging within the commu-
nity, and providing positive role models" (54 FR
173. 1989). Applicants, who must be private non-
profit incorporated organizations or public agencies,
must adhere to "a strict policy of the nonuse of illicit
drugs" and not endorse a philosophy or any
activities that would advocate "the tolerance of the
initial or responsible use of any illicit drug, or the
illicit use of any legal drug" (54 FR 173, 1989).

Ione emergency grants program provides assistance to local educational agencies that demonstrate a significant need for additional assistance in
combating dnig and alcohol use. Districts compete for funding to support a comprehensive range of services, including educational programs. counseling
programs, enhancement of school security. afterschool programs, programs for parents and other community outreach efforts, and alternative programs
for students with a history of dmg abuse or others who are difficult to mach in the regular school setting (327b). ONDCP estimator? that 50awards would
be made under this program, ranging from $I 00,000 to SI million (327b).
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Budget autholity for the Drug Alliance grants was
S1.3 million in fiscal year 1990, and $2.2 million in
fiscal year 1991 (327a). The administration re-
quested a reduction in funding to $1.5 million for
fiscal year 1992.

In fiscal year 1991, the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development was to provide
$7.5 million in financial assistance for the creation
and implementation of Youth Sports Programs in
public and Indian housing (327b). Individual grants
were to be for a maximum of $125,000 and would
require a 50 percent match by the applicant (327b).
No funds were requested by the Administration for
this program for fiscal year 1992 (327a,327b).

Adolescent drug use is addressed to some extent
by U.S. Department of Labor-funded programs such
as:

Job Corpsdrug tests for applicants, drug
education, and treatment for enrollees;
Youth Opportunity Unlimited (YOU) program
drug eradication control is one part of the
provision of coordinated, comprehensive serv-
ices for all youth in six funded communities.

ONDCP estimates that $95 million was spent on
drug control activities in the Job Corps in fiscal year
1991, and $6.0 million for the YOU program in
fiscal year 1991. A substantial increase (to $25
million) was requested for YOU for fiscal year 1992
(327b).

issues in Federal Programs and
Policies Related to the Use and Abuse of

Psychoactive Substances

Clearly, numerous resources are being applied to
the drug problem among adolescents. It is unclear,
however, whether the infusion of resources is being
targeted appropriately. Much of the Federal money
on prevention being given to States is provided with
little requirement for evaluation (280). In turn,
because few evaluation data are available, States
often have little idea of how best to use available
funding (281). Audiovisual materials, for example,
are often not evaluated before being sent out for use
by local school districts, and it is unclear whether the
materials are being used (265a). OSAP is attempting
to evaluate materials, but it does not have rigorous
research requirements.

Available curricula for substance abuse education
may be inappropriate. So-called "model curricula"

developed by the U.S. Department of Education
have been criticized as being inappropriate to the
needs of urban schools in multicultural settings
(180). On the other hand, States that believe they
have an effective approach to prevention have
pointed out that the amount available from the
Federal Government is insufficient. The cost of
putting one substance abuse counselor in every
middle school in the country, for example, was
estimated at $400 million in 1989, more than the
entire Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act
authorization in fiscal year 1988 (265a). Almost
$500 million was appropriated for Drug-Free
Schools and Communities Act programs in fiscal
year 1991, but it was to be used for drug abuse
education as well as early intervention (327b).
About $3.4 million was authorized for counselor
training grants, and $20 million for school personnel
training grants, in fiscal year 1991, but no funds were
allocated to actually placing counseling services in
schools (327b).

Some charge that funding has not been targeted to
high-risk areas (180). The U.S. Conference of
Mayors has criticized the channeling of Federal
money through block grants to States. The mayors
argue that it is their neighborhoods, police officers,
and children who are most under siege (246). The
Nation's governors, on the other hand, support the
use of State block grants, arguing that direct money
to cities "would present an uncoordinated method
that could only serve to displace drug trafficking
rather than dismantle entire operations" (246).

It is further unclear whether national drug control
efforts are targeted toward the substances that are
most often used, and perhaps abused, by adoles-
cents. The national drug control strategy has been
criticized for its relative lack of attention to prob-
lems of alcohol abuse among adolescents (180).
ibbacco is the substance used most often by
adolescents, but justification for studying tobacco-
related risk factors or attempting to reduce its use
among adolescents must often be justified by the
notion that tobacco is a "gateway drug."

Although very little adolescent-specific informa-
tion is known about the effects of drugs such as
marijuana and cocaine, NIDA and NIAAA are
devoting only minimal funding to encourage re-
search on the consequences of psychoactive sub-
stance use by adolescents. Support for research on
treatment for adolescents who abuse substances is
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beginning to increase. lt appears that after several
years of increases in funding, support for some types
of drug Favvention activities may be leveling off or
declining (327a,327b).

Conclusions and Policy Implications
Adolescents' use, and possibly problem use, ef

psychoactive substances has been of great public
concern. This chapter suggests that adolescents' use
of substances that are legally available to adults
i.e., alcohol and nicotineis more prevalent than
their use of illicit drugs. One-third of high school
seniors report having had five or more alcoholic
drinks in a row during a 2-week period. Almost 19
percent of high school seniors report smoking at
least some portion of a cigarette daily. Using daily
use of illicit drugs as an indicator of problem use,
between 0.3 and 3 percent of adolescents nationwide
would appear to have a serious drug problem.w9
Some local surveys and studies of homeless and
incarcerated adolescents, however, have found evi-
dence of more extensive illicit drug use. Further,
daily use is not the only indicator of problem use;
CDC has found that 5 percent of students in grades
9 through 12 in Washington, DC, reported using
needles to inject illicit drugs at least once, possibly
putting themselves at risk of overdoses, addiction.
and HIV and other infections.

Extensive financial and human resources are
being applied to preventing psychoactive substance
use among adolescents, but it is unclear whether the
infusion of resources is being designed or targeted
appropriately. For example, more information is
needed about how many adolescents use substances
in ways that cause problems and interfere with
optimal development. Fortunately, additional Fed-
eral resources are being put into understanding the
extent of, and risk and protective factors for,
substance use among adolescents now believed to he
at particularly high risk (e.g., inner-city, low-income
adolescents). However, recent evidence that sug-
gests that excessive substance use (as opposed to
occasional use or nonproblem use of drugs) may be
the result, rather than the cause, of other psychologi-
cal problems suggests that considerable attention
should be given to assessing mental health status as

a risk factor, and attempting to prevent excessive
drug use through early treatment of poor psycholog-
ical adjustment.

Is Prevention Effective?

Assessments of the effectiveness of psychoactive
substance use prevention efforts have been limited
by methodological shortcomings in most of the
evaluations. This situation is unlikely to change
soon because Federal agencies that support preven-
tive interventions (e.g., OSAP, U.S. Department of
Education, Indian Health Service) often do not
require scientifically rigorous evaluations.

The substance use prevention programs that have
been evaluated relatively rigorously show relatively
little change in adolescents' use of substances, even
using self-report measures. The generally unremark-
able results of primary prevention programs do not
necessarily imply, however, that such programs
should be discontinued. Both the rigorously evalu-
ated and not so rigorously evaluated programs may
achieve other goals for adolescents, for example:

1) improvements in their social competence,
including their ability to make decisions,
refuse unwanted peer pressure, and otherwise
have rational discussions with their peers and
others;

2) improvements in their self-understanding; and
3) improvements in their knowledge about a

ninge of psychoactive substances and possible
physiological and developmental effects.

The extent to which substance use prevention
programs achieve some or all of these goals is
largely unknown, because outcomes other than
reductions in use have not usually been measured.
The danger is that program taking more broad-
based approaches may be discontinued eventually if
they do not show marked reductions in use.

What About Treatment?

Some adolescents are problem users of alcohol
and/or other psychoactive substances and require
some form of treatment. However, numerous ques-
tions remain about treatment for substance-using
adolescents. For example, although instruments are

109A total of 0.3 percent of high school seniors reported using cocaine (ail forms)20 cr more times in the month preceding the 1989 High School

Seniors/Monitoring the Future Survey: 2.9 percent of high school scaiors reporting using mari Juana or !swigs!' 20 or more times in the month precedi%

the 1989 survey. No other survey found higher "daily" use of marijuana. but other surveys found that daily use of cocaine washigher (e.g., the National

PRI)E survey found that an average of 0.6 percent of senior high school students reported daily use of cocaine).
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under development, there is currently no valid way
to assess which adolescents need treatment specifi-
cally related to their substance use. There is very
little research on new treatments for adolescents or
regular data collection on the effectiveness of what
is being provided.

Evidence suggesting that some placements are
inappropriate includes data derived from NDATUS
that private treatment centers appear to be underutil-
ized, while public facilities are almost always at
capacity. In addition, twice as many adolescents
(49,000 on the day the most recent NDATUS was
taken) were estimated !o be in treatment for the use
of drugs other than alcohol, despite the fact that
alcohol is much more widely used among adoles-
cents. Adolescent clients being treated for use of
drugs other than alcohol are served primarily in
private for-profit and not-for-profit settings. These
data suggest that financial considerations may be
driving placement decisions, but additional investi-
gation on this point is needed. This issue is difficult
to investigate rigorously precisely because of the
lack of definitions of problem use among adoles-
cents.

Less restrictive treatments, which might be sought
out by adolescents themselves, are often unavaila-
ble. All but five States and the District of Columbia
have statutes specifically authorizing at least some
adolescents11° to receive drug- and/or alcohol-
related health services without parental permis-
sionm, but gaining access to such services may be
a problem. Only 17 perceat of employees in medium
and large firms who were covered by private
insurance had coverage for outpatient substance
abuse treatment that was the same as that for
treatment of other illnesses."2 Medicaid payment
for substance abuse treatment is not required by
Federal law. Few school-linked health centers are in
existence; in any event, these tend not to deliver
many services or make many referrals for substance
use problems.113 There is considerable enthusiasm
for the early intervention proga-ams known as
Student Assistance Programs (based on the workplace-

based Employee Assistance Program model), but
there is as yet no evidence as to their availability or
effectiveness. In 1987, 272,000 adolescents ages 10
to 18 were estimated to have had any treatment for
substance use problems.

Some barriers to treatment are due in part to the
fact that there is very little evidence on the effective-
ness of contemporary approaches to substance abuse
treatment for adolescents, and considerable concern
about a number of features of the contemporary
treatment system. Of greatest concern is that the
centerpiece of the treatment approach for adoles-
cents is the same as that for adults: the addiction
model, which requires thinking of oneself as a
lifetime addict who will never be able to control the
use of any psychoactive substances. This approach
may or may not be appropriate for adolescents, who
are still developing a sense of themselves. Evidence
concerning risk factors for problem use of sub-
stances, and the prevalence of psychiatric comorbid-
ities in adolescent patients, suggests that greater
emphasis on adolescents' mental health needs than
on the addiction model may be beneficial.

There is concern as well about the training and
credentials of substance abuse treatment personnel.
Treatment in substance abuse treatment facilities
tends to be delivered by recovering drug abusers,
who may not be the most effective models for
adolescents. However, the ability of mental health
professionals and primary care physicians to both
recognize and treat substance abuse problems has
not been demonstrated, and the little research that
has investigated the issue suggests the "recovering"
personnel are as effective as health care profession-
als.

Certain features of substance abuse treatment
modalities have been found to increase success rates,
although definitive conclusions are limited because
of a scarcity of methodological rigor."4 Apparently
successful features include parental involvement
and adolescents' perceptions of choice in treatment
decisions, including the decision to seek treatment.
Also, despite the emphasis in most programs on the

ImSome States hive placed agr restrictions for allowing minors who are age 12 and over, or age 16 and over, to consent to such services.
I" Ste ch. 17. Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Cart Decisionmaking, in Vol. III.
112See ch. 16, Financial Access to Health Services. in Vol HI.

ti3See ch. 15, "Major ISSUCS in the Delivery of Primary and Comprehensive Services to Adolescents, in Vol. III.
lt4For example. program success may be defined as mere completion of a scheduled treatment program. When other outcomes are used, clients who

leave before their scheduled treatment is complete are often not counted as part of the evahsation. Outcome measures are often not comparable across
studies and no-treatment comparison groups are rarely used.

6 4. 0
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addiction model, the services most clearly associ-
ated with positive treatment outcomes are those
often considered "adjunctive" to substance abuse
treatment: educational and recreational services and
social skills and assertiveness training. There is no
defmitive research on whether outpatient or inpa-
tient treatment is more effective.

The overall lack of effectiveness data and the
preliminary evidence concerning the relative effec-
tiveness of voluntary treatment are especially troub-
ling in light of the fact that in 32 States adolescents
can be admitted under "voluntary" commitment
status by their parents. with no legal recourse to
contest this status.

Research

Much additional research is needed on psychoac-
tive substance use and abuse among adolescents.
Given current data, it is impossible to determine the
number of adolescents using such substances or the
number for whom substance use is a problem.
Conclusions about the effectiveness of prevention
efforts can be only preliminary at this point, and it is
therefore impossible to say whether resources are
being wasted. An in-depth look at the effectiveness
of drug abuse prevention interventions currently
being funded seems warranted. The bulk of preven-
tion efforts have focused on prevention ofany and all
substance use by adolescents, and disturbed adoles-
cents who may be in greatest need of intervention
may be getting neglected. The number of adoles-
cents in need of treatment, the numbers in treatment,
and whether such treatment is appropriate and
effective are not known. There has been until
recently very little Federal support for research on
treatment effectiveness.

As noted here and in other chapters in this report,
there are considerable barriers to access to health
services for those adolescents who feel themselves
to he in need of them. Specific policy options related
to alcohol, tobacco, and illicit drug abuse by
adolescents are listed in Volume I.
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Chapter 13

DELINQUENCY: PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction
Delinquent behavior among U.S. adolescents has

recently received a great deal of public attention
(24,272,301,398a,399,463). Many of the popular
accounts of adolescent delinquency focus on serious
violent offenses against persons, including the kinds
of violent acts that prompted the U.S. Surgeon
General in 1985 to label violence a major public
health problem (406).

Violent behavior by adolescents' sometimes re-
sults in injury or death, and children and adolescents
who observe violent behavior may experience emo-
tional trauma (38)) It is important to note, however,
that the primary victims of violence by other
adolescents and by other individuals are adolescents
(423). The U.S. Surgeon General's report identified
violence as a major cause of injury and death among
young people. Furthermore, it called for increased
efforts on the part of health professionals to prevent
violence in order to reduce its attendant morbidity
and mortality (406).

But most delinquent acts by U.S. adolescents are
not violent ones, and some people believe that
delinquency can be considered an adolescent health
problem for reasons other than the injuries and
deaths associated with violence. Such reasons in-
clude the following:

Delinquent behavior by adolescents has been
associated with their engaging in health-
threatening activities, such as alcohol, tobacco,
and drug abuse, risky driving behavior, and
precocious sexual experimentation.2

Delinquency and the psychiatric diagnosis of
conduct disorder3 are characterized by many of
the same behavioral features.4 A set of behav-
iors that might result in one adolescent's being

diagnosed with "conduct disorder" and di-
rected to the mental health system for treatment
might lead to anothex adolescent's being la-
beled "delinquent" and referred to the juvenile
court for punishment and/or rehabilitation.
Adolescents held in juvenile detention and
correctional facilities tend to have serious
unattended health problemsbefore, during,
and after their commitment to such facilities.5

This chapter examines the problem of adolescent
delinquency. The first section of the chapter
devoted to background information on delinquency
among adolescents. Subsequent sections deal with
primary and secondary prevention efforts, services
for adolescent offenders within the juvenile justice
system, and major Federal policies and programs
pertaining to delinquency. The chapter ends with
conclusions and policy implications.

Background on Adolescent Delinquency
Despite intense societal interest in adolescent

delinquency, accurate knowledge about the inci-
dence, prevalence, causes, and consequences of
adolescent delinquency is limited. This section
discusses what is known about these factors. Defmi-
tional issues and limitations in data that confound
analyses of delinquency are discussed below. Also
discussed below are demographic and other factors
associated with delinquency and information on the
consequences of delinquency.

Definitional issues

The study of adolescent delinquency has been
plagued by semantic and definitional problems that
confound research design and the interpretation of
data. Defmitions of some of the terms used in the
discussion in this chapter are provided in box 13-A.

tEarly research indicates that exposure to violence hinders the emotional and intellectual development of children exposed to violence (38).

For further discussion, see "Covariation of Adolescent Health Problems," prepared for OTA by D. Wayne Osgood and Janet K. Wilson (304).
Vonducr disorder is defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Menial Disorders. 3rd ed.. revised(DSM411-R) as a "persistent pattern

of conduct in which the basic rights of others and major age-appropriate societal norms or rules are violated" (IQ).
4Some acts (e.g., stealing) can be characterized both as delinquent acts and as symptoms of conduct disorder. Conduct disorder is characterized by

a pattern of behavior over time; an isolated act of delinquency, therefore, would not constitute a "pattern" necessarily leading to a diagnosis of conduct
disorder. Conversely, not all beshavkyrs included as symptoms of conduct disorder are delinquent behaviors; lying, for example, is a criterion for a
diagnosis of conduct disorder. but in most circumstances it is not a legal offense.

5A discussion of health problems within the juvenile justice system is presented below.
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Box 13-ADefinitions That Pertain to Adolescent Delinquency

Adiudicated: Passed co Judicially, settled, Or decreed, or convicted and sentenced. An adjudicatedcase is one
in which the court has entered a judgment.

Adolescent deliaquency: For purposes of this chapter, offenses committed by adolescents that would be
considered violations of criminal law if conunitted by adults (ranging from milky offenses such as simple assault
to serious offenses such as larceny-theft or aggravated assault) and offenses committed by adolescents that aze
considered offenses only because they are committed by a minor (Le., "status offenses" such as running away from
home, truancy).

Aggravated assault: The unlawftd intentional attempt to inflict or actual infliction of serious bodily injury
or death by means of a deadly or dangerous weapon.'

Antisocial behaviors by children: Also blown as conduct problems in the criminology literature, these are
hostile or harmful behaviors that deviate from the social norm (e.g., aggression, stealing, lying, fighting).

Arrest rate: The number of arrests made in a given populatice per some populatkm base during a given time
period (e.g., 5 arrests per 100.000 population). An arrest rate is a type of incidence rate.

Arson: Any willful or malicious butningor attempt to bum, with or without intent to defraud, a dwelling house,
public building, motor vehicle, aircraft, personal property of another, etc.1

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD): A mental disorda defined in the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual ofMental Disorders, 3rd ed., revised (DSM-III-R) as a disturbance lasting at least 6 months that
is characterized by developmentally inappropriate degrees of inattention, impulsiveness, and hyperactivity. Onset
of the Molder, which is more common in males than females, is typically before the age of 4. Central nervous
system abnormalities are thought to be predisposing factors. Some impairment in schoolwork or cooperating in
group social artivities is common.

Burglary/breaking or entering: The unlawful entry of a house or structure to commit a felony or a theft.
Attempted forcible entry (e.g., by breaking a window) is included.'

Career criminals: High rate or long duration offenders who contribute most to total crime rates.
Conduct disorder: A mental disozder defined in DSM-11I-R as a disturbance lasting at least 6 months in which

a young person persistently violates basic rights of othets and violates majorage-appropriate societal norms. The
diagnosis is made when an individual displays at least 3 of 13 specified behaviors (e.g., stealing, running away.
frequent lying, deliberate fire-setting, frequent truancy, breaking into someone else's property, deliberately
destroying property, being physically cruel to animals, using a weapon in more than one fight). Onset is usually
prepubertal. Predisposing factors are thought to include ADHD. paternal rejection, absence of father, early
institutional living, and association with a delinquent subgroup. Complications include school suspension, legal
difficulties, and psychoactive substance use.

Cross-sectional studies: In criminology research, studies that compare individuals involved in offending
behavior with those who do not commit offenses at one point in time. Some studies may be broader and, for example,
compare families of very delinquent children with those of not-so-delinquent children.

Delinquent adolescents: Adolescent juvenile offenders.

Demographic factors: Age, gender, race, ethnicity, geographic location, and socioeconomic status are
typically defined as demographic factors.

Drug abuse violations: State and local offenses relating to the unlawful possession, sale, use, growing, and
manufacturing of a narcotic dnig.1

Forcible rape: Gaining carnal knowledge of (having sexual intercourse with) a female forcibly and against
her will. Included are rape by force and attempts or assaults to rape.'

Incidence rate for an offense: In the criminal justice field, the number of offenses of a given type that occur
in a given population during a specified time period per some population base. Incidence rates are sometimes
measured in terms of arrest rates, victimization rates, or offending rates for an offense. Compare prevalence rate
for an offense.

1These ai defmitions used by the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the U.S. Department of Justice in the Uniform Crime Reports.
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Juvenile: A young person who has not yet reached the age at which he or she should be treated as an adult

for purposes of criminal law. In soon States, this age is 17. In law, the tams juvenile and minor are usually used

in different contexts (juvenile when referring to young legal offenders and minor when refening to legal mejority

or oaPoritY).
Juvenile courts: Courts having special jurisdiction, of a paternal nature, over delinquent, dependent, and

neglected children.

Juvenile justice facilities: Custodial facilities for juvenile offending (and abused, neglected, er etherothers

under the jurisdiction of the juvenile or family mutts). These can be classified along several, often overlapping

dimensions that include purpose, tam of stay, type of environment (institutional or open), and sponsorship(public

or private). Juvenile detention facilities (usually called juvenile detention centers orjuvenile halls) typically hold

juveniles who have been mated for short periods prior to adjudication : they may also be used for juveniles whose

cases have been adjudicated and who are awaiting transfer to long-term placements or who have been sentaKed

to Ow petiods otconfinement. Juvenile correctional facilities are facilhies for the commitment and supervision

and treatment of juvenile Mendes whose cases have been adjudicated. Long-term residential facilities that serve

adolescent offenders range from training schoeb with stria controls to less-restrictive forestry camps or fanns,

halfway houses, and poop homes. Juvenile facilities with institutional environments typically impose restraints

on residents' movements and limit access to the community. Juvenile facilities that have openenvironments allow

greater movement ofresidents and more access to the coammnity. Public juvenile facilities are under the direct

administration and operational control of a State or local government and staffed by governmental employees.

Private juvenile facilities are either profitmaking or wawa and subject to governmental licensing bat are under

the dimes administration and operational control of private enterprise: such facilities nuy receive substantial public

funding in addition to their support fimn pdvate sources.

Juvenile justice system: The systemectually 50 distinct statewide juvenile justice systemsthat includes

law enforcement officers and others who refer delinquent and makreated minors to the courts,juvenile courts which

apply sanctions for delinqtmat offenses and oversee the implementation of child protective serTices, juvenile

detention and correctional facilities, and agencies that pwvide protective services and care (e.g., foster care) for

minors who are victims of abuse and neglect.

Juvenile offender: A juvenile who has violated Federal, State, municipal, or local criminal laws or has

committed status offenses (e.g., running away from home, truancy).

Larceny-theft (except motor vehicle then): The unlawful taking, carrying, leading, or riding away of

property from the possession orconstructive possession of another. Examples are thefts of bicycles or automobile

accessories, shoplifting, pocket-picking, or the stealing of any property orankle which is not taken by force and

violence or by fraud. Attempted larcenies are included. Embezzlement, "con" games, forgery, woohless checks,

etc., are excluded.'
Learning disabilities: A generic term that refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders manifested by

significant difficulties in the acquisition and use of listening, speaking, reading, writing, reasoning, ormathematical

abilities or of social skills.
Longitudinal studies: Studies thatexamine the development of individuals or families or groups over a period

of time. In the field of criminology, the effects of experimental interventions at differem times are investigated in

longitudinal-experimental studies. The aims of longitudinal-experimental studies or surveys are to establish the

course of development of criminal careers, and to establish the effects of specific events on the course of

development of criminal careers in order to test hypotheses about what causes criminal behavior and what can

prevent it before and reduce it after it occurs.

Meta-analysis: A statistical or quantitative analysis of a large collection of results from individual studies for

the purpose of integrating the findings.

Minor: A person who is under the age of legal majority, either age 18 or 19, depending on the State.

Minor offenses: See offenses (serious and minor).

Motor vehicle theft: The theft orattempted theft of a motor vehicle. A motor vehicle is self-propelledand runs

on the surface and not on rails. Specifically excluded from this category are motorboats, construction equipment,

airplanes, and farming equipment. Continued on next page
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Box 13.ADefinitions That Penain to AdolescentDelinquencyContinued
Murder and nonnegligott manslaughter: The willful (nonnegligent) killing of one human being byanother.Deaths caused by negligence, attempts to kill, assaults to kill, suicides, accidental deaths, and justifiable homicidesare excluded. Justifiable homicides are limited to: 1) the killing of a felon by a law enfortement officer in the lineof duty and 2) the killing of a felon by a private citizen)
Offending rate: The numbeu of offenses that occur in a given population during a specified time period persome population base (e.g., 3 offrases per 100,000 population). The offemiing rate is usually based on offenses thattut self-reported by offenders. An offending rate is a type of incidence tate.
Offenses (serious and minor): Infractions of the law irrespective ofthe age of the offender. For purposes ofthis chapter, serious offenses are Federal Bureau of Investigation Part Ioffenses (see below) even though individualPan I offenses may not be considered serious by other definitions. Minor offenses are Federal Bumau ofInvestigation Part 11 offenses (see below) even though individualPart II offenses may not be considered minor byother definitions.

Part 1 offenses (index offenses): Under the Federal Bureau of Investigation's reporting system, these mespeced violent offenses against a person (Le., murder and nonnegligent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, andaggravated assault) and spectfiedproperly offenses (i.e., burglary, larceny-dreft, motor vehicle theft, and arson))For purposes of this chapter, Part I offenses are considered serious offenses.
Part U offenses: Under the Federal Bureau of Investigation's reporting system, any offensesnot classified asPart I offenses. Part 11 offenses include acts that we considered CAPIN if committed by adultse.g., drug abuseviolations, liquor law violations, gambling, embezzlement, fraud, forgery, weapons violations, prostitution andcommercial vice, offenses against the family and children, assaults without weapons, involvement with stolenproperty, vagrancy, disorderly conduct, driving under the influence, and dnmkenness. Part LI offensesalso includestatus offenses (e.g., violation ofcurfew, loitering, and runaway violations)) For purposes of this chapter, Part IIoffenses are considered minor offenses.
Prevalence rate for an offense: In the criminal justice field, the ratio of the number of persons engaging inan offense at a particular time period to the number of persons in that population. In studies of delinquency, thepievalence rate is typieally expressed as the percentage of persons in a population who engage in one or moreoffenses of a given type within a specified time period. If the time period is during all of adolescence or a lifetime,the prevalence rate is known as a cumulative prevalence rate. Prevalence measures the number of people involvedrather than the number of offenses. Compare incidence rare for an offense.1
Prevention of adolescent delinquency: Primary prevention of adolescent delinquency means identifyingindividuals at risk for delinquentbehavior because of their general life situations (e.g., children in stressed families)or identifying environments at risk for delinquent activity (e.g., school settings) before the delinquent behavior hasoccuned, and intervening to reduce the amount of delinquent behavior in that group or setting. Secondaryprevention of s iolescent delinquency means attempting to keep adolescents who have already shown indicationsof troublesome behavior (e.g., school problems) from engaging in delinquent acts such as theft or assault.
Recidivism: A tendency to relapse into a previous condition or mode of behavior (especially relapse intodelinquent behavior).

Robbery: The taking or attempting to take anything of value from the care, custody, or control of a personor perms by force or threat of force or violence and/or by putting the victim in fear)
Self-report data: Data regarding a survey respondent's attitudes, knowledge, or behavior that are reported bythe respondent himself or herself.

Serious property offenses: For purposes of this chapter, Part I offenses against property (i.e., burglary,larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson).
Serious violent offenses: For purposes for this chapter, Part I violent offenses against a person (i.e.. murderand nonnegligent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault).
Simple assault: The unlawful intentional attempt to inflictor actual infliction of less than serious bodily injurywithout a deadly or dangerous weapon.'

1T1ese ate definitions used try the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the U.S. Depanment of Justice in the Uniform Crime Reports.

Gil
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Status offenses: Acts commiued by minors that would not be considered offenses if conunitted by an adult
(e.g., nmning away from home, pinches* of intoxicating liquor, truancy, curfew violations). Under the Federal
Bureau of Investigation's molting system, status offenses are considered Past II offenses.

Treatment of delinquent adolescents: A term often used synonymously with rehabilitative efforts and
sometimes contrasted with punishment Institudonally based treatment Interventions are interventions provided
in juvenile facilities with institutional environments (e.g., training schools or ranches). Community-based
treatment interventions are intetventions provided in community envinnunents or in juvenile facilities with op=
envitonments (e.g., halfWay houses, group lunnes).

Victimization rate: The number of offenses experienced by a given population per some population base
during a given time period. For example, the victimization rate of adolescents &rived from National Crime Survey
data is the number of offenses experienced by individuals ages 12 years of age and over commiued by individuals
under age 18 per 100,000 individuals under age 18 in the population for 1 year. A victimization rate is a type of
incidence rate.2

2These we definitions used by the Bureau of Justice Statistics of the U.S. Department of Justice in the Natiattal Ohne Survey.

Delinquent acts are of two general types:

1. acts committed by minors that would be
considered violations of criminal law6 if com-
mitted by an adult, and

2. status offensesi.e., acts committed by mi-
nors that would not be considered offenses if
committed by an adult (e.g., running away
from home, truancy).

Adolescent delinquency can be conceptualized in
various wayse.g., in legal terms such as arrest and
adjudication or in behavioral terms such as stealing,
assault, murder. The use of different definitions of
delinquency confounds analyses of all areas of
delinquent behaviorthe incidence and prevalence
of delinquency, factors associated with delinquency,
and, perhaps most critically, assessments of the
effectiveness of delinquency prevention and treat-
ment efforts. The defmition chosen determines what
type of adolescents are studied; for example, if the
legal defmition is used, only adolescents who are
officially recorded as delinquents are included in
determining the number of offenses committed by
adolescents. The definition of delinquency chosen is
also critical in measuring the "success" of preven-

tion and treatment programs because it determines
the measure of preintervention and postintervention
delinquency to be used.

Sources and Limitations of Data on
Adolescent Delinquency

Estimating the extent of adolescent involvement
in delinquency is difficult. Information about the
four principal sources of national data on the
incidence, prevalence, and demographic correlates
of adolescent delinquency is shown in table 13-1:

1. the Uniform Crime Reports,
2. the National Crime Survey,
3. the National Youth Survey, and
4. the Monitoring the Future/High School Sen-

iors Survey.

Each source has substantial limitations, and the
different sources have different sample populations,
have different methods, and cover different ages,
offenses, and years.7 Most researchers and poli-
cymakers agree that no single source provides an
adequate measure of delinquency among adoles-
cents (58,99,100,101,123, 201,202,214,353).8

°Following the terminology of the field, the terms "crime" and "criminal" are not used to refer to acts committed by minors that would be considered
crimes if committed by adults. Instead, the terms "offense" and "delinquent acts" are used when referring to such acts. The terms "crime" and
"criminal" are only used to refer to such acts committed by adults. (Offense, however, is a genetic term that may be used to describe both delinquent
acts and crimes.)

7Extensive descriptions and comparative analyses of these sources are in the literature. See, for example, J.H. Laub, **Assessment of National Juvenile
Justice Data Collection Efforts: Children/Youth as Victims of Personal Crimes and Other Offenses by Peers/Others" (257); S. Menard. "Short-Ihrm
Trends iu Crime mid Delinquency: A Comparison of OCR. NCS, and Self-Report Data" (282); 1.0. Baehman and L.D. Johnston, The Monitoring the
Future Project: Design and Procedures (22); J.G. Bactunan, L.D. Johnston. and P.M. O'Malley. Monitoring the Future: Questionnaire Responses From
the Nation's High School Seniors, 1976 (23).

°Nonetheless. the advantages and limitations of official records and self-reports are somewhat complementary. If both types of sources show similar
results, the results have greater validity.

t
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Table 13-1Comparison of Sources of National Data on Adolescent Delinquency

Uniform Crime Reports
(U.S. Department of

Justice)

National Crime Survey
(U.S. Department of

Justice)
National Youth Survey

(Elliott et al.)

Monitoring the Future/
High School Seniors

Survey
(Bachman et a)

Period measured Annually since 1930 Annually since 1973 Annually from 1976-
1980, anent) 1983, 1986,
1989

Annually since 1976

Data source Arrests reported by law Self-reports by victims Sell-reports by survey Self-reports by survey
enforcement agencies respondents respondents

Data cotlection method Arrests are reported to
the FBI (or to centralized
State agencies that then
report to the FBI) by
ovir 12,000 law enforce-
ment districts

National household In-
terview survey of a na-
tional sample of 49,000
households with 101,000
persons

National interview sur-
vey of a sample of 1,044
households with a co-
hort of 1,725 youth ages
11 to 17 In 1976

Nationalsurveyof asam-
pie of about 16,000 to
18,000 high school sen-
iors, with an annual lot-
lowup survey of sample
subset

Serious offenses included ... Murder andnonnegtigent
manslaughter

Forcible rape
Robbery
Assault (aggravated)
Burglary
Laroany-theft
Motor vehicle theft
Arson

Rape
Robbery (personal)
Assault (aggravated)
Household burglary
Motor vehicle theft
Household larceny
Personal larceny

Rape' Robberyb
Robbery Assault (aggravated)
Assault (aggravated) Larceny-theft
Burglary Motor vehIcle theft
Larceny/theft Arson
Motor vehicie theft
Arson (as of 1980)

Minor offenses included Other (nonaggravated
assaults)

Forgery and counterfeit-
ing

Fraud
Embezzlement
Stolen property offenses
Vandalism
Wsaports offenses
Prostitution and commer-

cialized vice
Sex offenses (exrpt

forcible rape and
prostitution and com-
mercialized vice)

Drug abuse violations
Gambling
Offenses against family

and children
Liquor law violations
Driving under the Influ-

ence
Drunkenness
Disorderly conduct
Vagrancy
All other nontraffic of-

fenses
Suspicion
Curfew and loitering of-

fenses (Jim Red to per-
sons under age 18)

Runaways (limited to per-
sons under age 18)

Simple assault Simple assault
Stolen property: buying,

receiving, possess-
ing

Vandalism (except 1977)
Weapons: carrying,

possessing, etc.
Prostitution andcomrner-

cialized vice (been
paid for sex)

Drug abuse violatbns (in-
cludes marijuana)

Uquor law violations
(alcohol usefor those
under agevaries by
year andjurisdiction;
sale ot alcohol to a
minor)

Drunkenness
Disorderly conduct
Sex offenses other than

prostitution and rape
(obscene phone calls;
-maial intercourse for
lose under age)

Fraud (1979, 1980, 1983.
1986, 1999)

Forgery and counterfeit-
ing (passing bad
checks or phony
money) (1979, 1980,
1983, 1986. 1989)

Embezzlement (1983,
1986, 1988)

Driving under the Influ-
ence (1983, 1986,
1989)

Runaways (1976, 1980)

Simple assault
Vandalism
Liquor law vfolatlon (al-

cohol use; whether
this is underage may
vary by lurtsdiction
and by year

Drug abuseviolations (in-
cludes marijuana)

6.1
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Table 13-1Comparison of Sources of National Data on DelinquencyContinued

Uniform Crime Reports
(U.S. Department of

Justice)

National Crime Survey
(U.S. Department of

Justice)
National Youth Survey

(Elliott et a).)

Monitoring the Future/
High School Seniors

Survey
(Elathrnan et al.)

Adolescent agesc of
offenders measured 10-12, 13-14, 15, 16, Under 12, 12-14, 11-17 (1976) High school seniors

17, 18 15-17, 18-20 12-18 (1977) (17 and 18)
13-19 (1978)
14-20 (1979)
15-21 (1980)
18-24 (1983)

Ages of offenders,
reported Under 10-65+ Under 12-30+ 11-30 17-28

laThe specific terms in the National Youth Survey are not exactly as hated here, but the survey items ware designed to allow forcomparison with the Uniform

Crime Reports.
Inhe specific terms in the Monitoring the Future/HighSchool Seniors Survey are not exactly as listed here, but most of them approximate those in the Uniform

Crime Reports. it should be noted, however, that motor vehicle theft in the Monitoring the Future database corresponds only weakly with Metal' vehicle then

in the Uniform Crime Reports. In the Monitoring the Future survey, the term motor vehicle theft means taking a motor vehicle without permission, and there

is no implication that the vehicie has been stolen,
cAdolescents, for the purpose of this DTA report, are Individuals age 10 through 18.

SOURCES; Uniform Crime Reports: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Unitomr Crime Reports: Crime in ate United States

(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, various dates). National Crime Survey: U.S. Department of Justice. Office of Justice

Programa Bureau of Justice Statistics, Criminal Victimization kr the United States, 1997, A National Crime Survey Report, NCJ-115524

(Washington, DC: June 1989). National Youth Survey: D.S. Elliott, S.S. Ageton, 0. Nuizings. et at, The Prevalence and toddenoeof Delinquent

BahaWor: 1976-1980. National Youth Survey Report No. 28 (Boulder, CO: Behavioral Research Institute. March 1983); S. Manard, Research

Assodate, Behavioral Research institute, Boulder, CO, personalcommunicatIon, November 1990. Monitoring the Futureifligh School Seniors

Survey: J.G. Bachman, LD. Johnston, and P.M. O'Malley, Monitoring Ow Future: Questionnake Responses From the Nation's NO School

Seniors (Ann Arbor. MI: Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan, various dates); N. LII, J.L Peterson. K.A. Moore, et at, National

Statistfcs on Chia:ten, Youth, and Their Families: A Guide to Fedora( Data Programs, 2nd ed. (Washington. DC: April 1988).

The Uniform Crime Reports program maintains

arrest data reported annually by local law enforce-
ment agencies to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
in the U.S. Department ofJustice (407,408,409,410).
Uniform Crime Reports data have been collected
since 1930 and cover more types of offenses than
data from other sources; they also cover offenses
committed by individuals of all ages, and they are
up-to-date and easy to interpret. One limitation of
Uniform Crime Reports data, however, is that they

may be affected by underreporting of arrests, partic-
ularly underreporting of arrests for minor offenses
(282). Another limitation is that they may be
affected by law enforcement agencies' bias toward
the detection and arrest of offenders from certain
groups in society (e.g., black male adolescents)
(280). Furthermore, the use of arrest rate data to
detect trends over time isproblematic. One reason is
that law enforcement agencies may focus on differ-

ent types of offenses in different historical periods

(e.g., a drug crisis may limit resources available for
the detection of other types of crimes); another
reason is that changes may occur in the defmitions

of offenses.

The National Crime Survey is a national house-
hold interview survey of Americans ages 12 and
over administered annually by the Bureau of Justice

Statistics of the U.S. Department of Justice
(416,419,423,447). The National Crime Survey
obtains information based on victims' reports about
offenses that may not have been reported to or
detected by law enforcement officials and thus may

not be reflected in the Uniform Crime Reports. The
National Crime Survey has several important limita-
tions with respect to adolescents. First, the designa-
tion of the ages of the victimizers relies on accurate
recall by the victim. Second, the survey has been less

successful in interviewing young black males than in

interviewing other groups. Third, victims often do

not identify victimizers whom they know (257).
Other limitations of the National Crime Survey are
that it does not collect data from people who do not

live in households, that it does not obtain data from
victims younger than age 12, that the data reports are
not timely, and that only six out of eight Federal
Bureau of Investigation Part I offenses (serious
offenses) and only one Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion Part II offense (minor offense) are covered. The
usefulness of the National Crime Survey for trend
analysis is limited because the methods of the study
have changed over time (257).

The National Youth Survey is a confidential
interview survey begun by Elliott and colleagues at

the Behavioral Research Institute in Boulder, Colo-
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rado (100,102,103,104). The survey began in 1976
with a national cohort of 1,725 11- to 17-year-olds
(100). Since 1976, the survey has continued to
follow the original cohort's involvement in delin-
quency and crime, substance use, and mental health
problems.9 The 1976 and* 1977 portions of the
National Youth Survey, conducted when cohort
members were ages 11 to 17 and ages 12 to 18,
respectively, are useful in revealing the incidence
and prevalence of offenses committed by adoles-
cents, including those not known to law enforcement
agencies or victims. It is important to mite, however,
that these data for adolescents are now about 15
years old and may not reflect current adolescents'
involvement in offenses. Another limitation of the
National Youth Survey is that although it includes a
broad spectrum of serious and minor offenses, it
does not include all Part I offenses (serious of-
fenses). Another point is that survey respondents
may underreport their involvement in delinquency
(257); on the other hand, Elliott and his colleagues
have had to adjust reported rates for serious offenses
downward when discussion with the respondents
revealed that the actions reported were not ones that
would have subjected the respondents to arrest (98).

The Monitoring the FuturelHigh School Seniors
Survey is a national survey conducted annually since
1975 by Bachman and other researchers at the
University of Michigan's Institute for Social Re-
search (22,23,2425). This survey, which uses a
self-report instrument, annually surveys 16,000 to
18,000 high school seniors (and conducts an annual
followup survey ofa sample subset) (25). Although
it includes some items pertaining to involvement in
delinquency (and for the older respondents, crimes).
the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors
Survey is limited in that it begins with those who are
already high school seniors, excludes school drop-
outs, and does not collect data that are completely
racially and ethnically representative of the coun-
try's adolescents (257).

The nationally oriented Uniform Crime Reports,
National Crime Survey, National Youth Survey, and
Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey
are complemented by community-level, special re-

search studies that examine the "causes" of delin-
quency. Most of these community-level studies are
cross-sectional rather than longitudinal, however,
and many have design problems that prevent them
from assigning causality (126). Some study designs,
for example, use measures of delinquency (e.g.,
arrests) for a period in the past while deriving
"causal" variables from reports in the present. This
temporal sequence is more likely to measure the
effects of delinquency on the variables than the
reverse (240). Prospective longitudinal studies offer
the best opportunity for identifying "causal" fac-
tors, but they are expensive and rare. Further, even
some longitudinal studies are based on retrospective
self-reports that contain biases due to respondents'
poor memories; others may be applicable only to
specific geographic areas or social climates.

Incidence and Prevalence of
Adolescent Oelinquency

In considering adolescent delinquency, it is im-
portant to note that the terms incidence rates and
prevalence rates mean something different in the
criminal justice field than they do in public health
epidemiology (see box 13-A).19 Incidence rates
the number of offenses or arrests per 100,000
adolescents in the population in any given year
will not reveal how many adolescents are involved
in delinquency, because incidence rates measure the
number of offenses and one adolescent could
commit any number of offenses in a given year.
Conversely, prevalence ratesthe percentage of
adolescents committing delinquent acts in a given
yearwill provide information on bow many ado-
lescents are committing delinquent acts in a given
time period but will not reveal how many delinquent
acts are committed.

How Many Delinquent Acts Are Committed
by Adolescents?

Information on incidence rates for offenses com-
mitted by adolescents can give a partial understand-
ing of the extent of adolescent involvement in
delinquent behavior. Arrest, victimization, and self-
reported offending rates are analogous to incidence
rates, and this section reviews data on arrest,

5Results of analyses by Elliott and his colleagues of emanationamong these problems are rvorted in Covariauon of Adolescent Health Problems,a paper prepared for OTA by I). Wayne Osgood and Janet K. Wilson (304).
leA confounding factor in determining the incidence and prevalenceof delinquency is that most delinquent acts are committed by groups (e.g., gangs)rather than individuals (121,468). Determining the incidence and prevalence of offending by adolescents in groups such as gangs is extremely difficultbecause the composition of adolescent gangs changes very often (123).
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Table 13-2Comparlson of Rates of Serious Offenses Reported by Different Sources of
National Data on Adolescent Delinquency

Uniform Crime Reports:
Arrest rate 1988
under age 18a

National Crime Survey:
Victimization rate 1987
age 17 and underb

National Youth Survey:
AOrsted self-reported
offending rate 1979
a9es 14-200 d

Serious violent offenses 143 573
Serious property offenses 1,067 NA

34,570
137,135

NA not available.
aibrest rate, are the number of arrests made in a given population per some population base Wing a given time period. The arrest rate here I. the number

of arrests for serious offenses (violent or property) of indivkkials under age 18 in 1988 per 100,000 individuals under age 18 in the population In 1988. Serious
violent offenses included were murder and nonnegilgent manslaughter, torah,. rape, robbery, and aggravated assault. Serious property offenses included
were burglary, larceny-theft motor vehicle theft, and arson.

b Wetirnization tanners the number of offenses experienced by a given population por some population base during a given time period. The Victimization rate
here is the number of serious offenses (violent or properly) experienced by individuals 12 years of ago and over committed by individuele under age 18 In
1987 per loonoo individuals under age 18 In the population In 1987. Serious violent offenses included were rape, robbery, and Aggravated assault

Catending tales are the number of offenses that occur in a given population per some population base during a given time period. The offendhp Me here
rider number of serious offenses (violent or property) self-reported by individuate 14 to 20 year e ol age per 100,000 individuals 14 b 20 years of age in 1979.
Serious violent offenses included were rape, robbery, and assault. Serious property offenses included ware laroeny-theft, motor vshide theft. and burglary.

dAequsted rates are rates corrected for trivial events that would not have evoked a polio, reseals..
SOURCES: Uniform Crime Reports: U.S. Department or Justioe, Federal Bureau of Investigation, UM-tom Crime Reports: Crtme In M. WSW States, 1988

(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989). National Crime Surrey: U.S. Department of Justice. Office of Justice Programs,
Bureau of Justice Statistics. eaieulations based on unpublished National Crime Survey data on criminal viettrnization. Washington. DC, 1990.
NatIonal Youth Survey, adjusted rates: D.S. Elliott and D. flulzange, "Self-Reported Measures of Delinquency and Crime: Micro issues and
Computer Findings," Behavioral Research Institute. Boulder, CO, 1984.

victimization, and self-reported offending rates re-
lated to offenses committed by adolescents. Most of
the discussion focuses on serious offenses rather
than minor offenses.

In 1988, there were 1.6 million arrests of U.S.
adolescents ages 10 to 17 (410,412). Uniform Crime
Reports data for 1988 indicate that arrests for serious
property offenses by adolescents are much more
common than arrests for serious violent offenses
against persons (see table 13-2). Self-reported of-
fending rate data from the National Youth Survey
(when adjusted to exclude trivial events) are consist-
ent with arrest data in showing that serious property
offenses are committed relatively more frequently
by adolescents than are serious violent offenses (see
table 13-2).11 It is important to note, however, that
the self-report data from the National Youth Survey
are dated and may not apply to today.

Although current rates of arrests for serious
offenses by U.S. adolescents may seem high, there
is some evidence that the aggregate arrest rates for
serious violent offenses and for serious property

offenses committed by U.S. adolescents have de-
clined since the mid-1970s. The aggregate arrest
rates among individuals under age 18 for serious
violent offenses (murder, forcible rape, robbery, and
aggravated assault) declined slightly (1.3 percent)
from 1974 to 198312 then leveled off at the 1973
level (see figure 13-1). The arrest rates among
individuals under age 18 for serious property of-
fenses (burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft,
and arson) declined sharply from 1975 to 1983 and
have hovered around the 1983 level ever since (see
figure 13-2).

The recent decline in aggregate arrest rates for
serious offenses among individuals under age 18 is
paralleled by a decline in the aggregate victimization
rate for rape, robbery, and assault committed by
persons under age 18 (see figure 13-3). Also, the
victimization rate for serious offenses committed by
12- to 17-year-olds decreased 8 percent from 1973 to
1983 (256) and after that fluctuated around the 1982
level.

ItAs noicdabovc, v ic Lints are, reasonably. not asked ro report on property offenses. As a consequence, the relative rates of violent and propaty offenses
carmot be compared using victimization data. Victimization rates for violent offenses are higher than arrest rates. but much lower than self-reported
offending rates. for such offenses.

"Different data sources may use different age categories, making interpretation of trends more difficult For example. some data are available for
adolescents ages 10 toff!, while other statistics arc aggregated below age 18 and the 10- to 18-year-old offenders cannot he distinguished from those
younger than 10 years of age. However, the proportion of arrests for serious violent aad property offenses committed by children under age 10 is extremely
small (see figures 13-4 and 13-5). The relative insignificance of arrest dais for children under age 10 may reflect a law enforcement bias against such
arrests as well as thc rarity of such offenses by young children. ,
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Figure 13-1Arrest Rates' for Serious Violent
°from& by Persons Under Age 18 and

Age 18 and Over, 1965-88
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aThe arrest rats is the number of arrests made In a given population per
given population base. The arrest rate here Is the number of arrests par
100.000 population of the same age group.

bserlous sio/ont °Nooses are murder and nonnegligent manslaughter,
forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated ensue

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Juslice, Federal Braver, of Investigation,
AgeAostatic Arrest Rates and Reas-Spectfic Arrest Rates far
Selected Oftnees f eNg5,1988 (Washington. DC: April 1990).

Trends in arrest rates among U.S. adolescents
vary tremendously by type of offense, and consider-
ing aggregate figures alone, without looking at
trends for specific offenses, may lead one to miss
important policy implications (409). Potentially the
most troubling recent trends are increases in arrest
rates among U.S. adolescents ages 13 through 18 for
the serious violent offen.ses of murder and nonnegli-
gent manslaughter (see figure 13-4) and for aggra-
vated assault (see figure 13-5). There also have been
increases in arrest rates among U.S. adolescents for
the less serious offenses of simple assault and
weapon use (409). Fortunately, arrest rates among
U.S. adolescents for some serious property offenses
(robbery, burglary) and minor offenses (narcotic
drug law/drug abuse violations) have recently de-
clined. Arrests for larceny-theft have been relatively
stable since 1974.

The interpretation of arrest rates is actually
somewhat difficult. The reason is that changes in
arrest rates over time may be biased by greater or
lesser law enforcement efforts directed toward
particular offenses over time, shifts in police capac-

Figure 13-2Arrest Rates° for Serious Property
Offenses° by Persons Under Age 18 and Age 18 and

Over, 1965-88
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b$enous prcyoanyoffenses are burglary. larcerty-thelt. motor vehkie theft,
and arson.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of investigation.
Age-Swage Arrest Rates end Raw-Specific Arrest Rates tor
Selected Mamas 1965-19111 (11rtashIngton, DC: Apre 1990).

Photo areal: Benjamin Smith, litshington. DC

Recent increases in arrest rates among U.S. adolescents
for the serious violent offenses of murdertnonnegligent
manslaughter and aggravated assault are disturbing.

ity to apprehend offenders, or other factors unrelated
to changes in adolescent behavior. It is interesting to
note that self-reported offending rate data from high
school seniors support somewhat the inference that
there has been an increasing adolescent commission
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Figure 13-3--Victimization Rates for Rape, Robbery,
and itusuune Committed by Persons Under Age 18,

198047
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SOURCE: K. Whitaker, Office of Justice Programs, Bureau of Justice
StatIstics, U.S. Department of Justke, compilation of National
Crime Survey data from Criminal Wetbnizatton In the tInffed
States 190047, Washington DC, 1989.

of some violent offenses; however, reports of crime
victims do not support that inference (see table
13-3).13

To the extent that arrest rates and adolescents'
self-reported offending rates reflect adolescent be-
havior, the increase in rates for simple assault,
aggravated assault, and murder and nonnegligent
manslaughter could be indicative of a trend among
adokscents to increased violent assaults against
persons. This increase in violent assaults points to an
increasing need for prevention."

How Many Adolescents Commit Delinquent Acts?

For the purposes of understanding adolescent
involvement in delinquent behavior and formulating
policy to prevent and control delinquency, it may be

Figure 134Arrest Rates° for Murder and
Nonnegligent Manslaughter by Persons Age 18 and

Under, 198548
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important to know not just the numbex of offenses
but the number of adolescents who commit delin-
quent acts, the frequency with which such acts are
committed, and the types and seriousness of the
offenses. If most delinquent offenses are committed
by a small number of adolescents who Commit many
offenses each, the implications are likely to be
different from the implications that would exist if
individual adolescent offenders commit only a few
offenses each.

Determining how many adolescents commit de-
linquent acts nationwide is as difficult as determin-
ing how many offenses are committed by adoles-
cents. Recent data on the number of U.S. adolescents

13A1though they were not asked about other violent offenses (e.g., murder), high school seniors we= increasingly likely to report having committed
artiOnlviied assault to the Period bow 1975 to 1985 (303). On tbe other hand, victims reportedno increase in being assaulted by 15- to 17-year-olds
in the period from 1980 to 1987 (soo table 13-3).

mAs discussed below, even if Meg rifts for CCIlail3 violern OffenSes wen not iDereaSiD,g, very little effort has been devoted to attempts to prevent
adolescents' use of violence. One could argue, therefore, that the need for preventive interventions exists regardless of changes in rates.
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Figure 13-5Arrest Ratesetor Aggravated Assault by
Persons Age 18 and Under, 1985,88
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engaging in delinquent acts are not available. Data
on adolescents in the National Youth Survey are
quite old, having been collected between 1976 and
1980. Data in the Uniform Crime Reports and the
National Crime Survey provide information on the
number of offenses and cannot be easily manipu-
lated to obtain prevalence rates. Information about
prevalence can be obtained from longitudinal re-
search projects, but such studies are typically
community based and may not be generalizable to
other communities.

Available data from the National Youth Survey
suggest that a large majority of U.S. adolescents
commit minor offenses at least once and that a
considerable minority of adolescents also commit

serious offenses at least once. A small percentage
repeatedly engage in both serious and nonserious
acts of delinquency (100). Elliott and his colleagues
conducting the National Youth Survey discovered
that most adolescents become involved in some
level of delinquent behavior during the course of
their adolescencealthough their infractions are
usually relatively minor (e.g., a status offense,
vandalism, minor assaults) (100). In addition, they
found that 21 percent of the participants in the
survey had committed at least one serious offense in
1976 (100). If 21 percent of the 29.2 million
adolescents who were 11 to 17 years old in 1976
committed serious offenses, then approximately 6.1
million adolescents committed one or more serious
offenses that year.

The findings of many other studies parallel those
of the National Youth Survey. A review published in
1981 noted that a "substantial minority of the
adolescent male population has been or will be
arrested or convicted" (128). The figures vary from
20 to 70 percent depending on demographic charac-
teristics, seriousness of offense, or other factors
included in the studies reviewed (128). Another
review, published in 1986, noted that the best
available estimates indicate that between 25 to 35
percent of urban males will be arrested for a serious
crime in their lifetimes, and 15 percent will be
arrested by age 18 (48).

What Is the Pattern of Committing Serious
Delinquent Acts Among Adolescents?

An understanding of the duration and level of
involvement of adolescents in serious delinquent
behavior is important to an analysis of policy
implications. Available data suggest that not all
adolescents who commit a single serious offense are
destined to become "career criminals." For which
adolescents does involvement in Serious delinquent
behavior suggest the beginning of a criminal career
and for which is such involvement limited?15

isAn hnportant consideration in trucking the careers of csiminals is the possible effects of involvement with the juvenile justice system- A basic
question is whether being apprehended leads to worse or better behavior. Does being arrested early in life lead to exposure to older adolescents mid new
forms of delinquent behavior or expoetations by police and others that the adolescent is a delinquent-7 Or do the adolescents who begin their careers
of multiple offenses early and continue unabated do so because they have escaped apprehension? As discussed more fully below under effectiveness
of the juvenile justice system, available data are unable to answer this question defmitively.

G I
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Table 13-3--Serious Offenses by 17-Year-Olds: Trends in the Incidence Rates Reported by Different Sources of
National Data on Adolescent Delinquency*

Ve of offense Years°

Data soume

Uniform Crime Reports
(arrest MeV)

National Crime Survey
(victimization rates,/

National Youth
Survey (sell-reported
offending rates')

Monitoring the Future/High
School Seniors Survey (self-
reported offending rates')

Aggravated assault 1976-80 Upward trend No obvious trend
1975-85 Upward trend Upward trend
1980-87 Upward trend No obvious trend
1978-88 Upward trend
1984-88 Upward trend

Robbery 1978-80 Upward trend No obvious trend
1975-85 No obvious trend No obvious trend
198047 Downward trend No obvious trend
1978-88 Downward trend
198448 Downward trend

Forcible rape 1978-80 Upward trend No obvious trend
1980-87 No obvious trend No obvious trend
1978-88 No obvious trend
1984-88 Downward trend

Murder and nonnegfigent 1978-88 No obvious trend
manslaughter 1984-88 Upward trend

tarceny-theft 1978-80 No obvious trend No obvious trend
1975-85 No obvious trend Downward trend
1978-88 No obvious trend
1984-88 No obvious trend

Burglary 1976-80 No obvious trend No obvious trend
1978-88 Downward trend
1984-88 Downward trend

Motor vehicle theft 1976-80 No obvious trend No obvious trend
1975-85 No obvious trend, then

downward trend,
then upward trend

No obvious trend

1978-88 No obvious trend, then
downward trend,
then upward trend

1984-88 Upward trend

Arson 1975-85 Upward trend, then
downward trend, then
no obvious trend

No °Nous trend

1978-88 No obvious trend, then
downward trend, then
no obvious trend

1984-88 No obvious trend

aSince 17 was the only age included in all tour national data sources, the trends described for individual off enses are for 17-year-oids.
bThe arrest rate here refers to the number of arrests of17-year-olds per 100,000 17-year-olds in the population. The years used as the beginning and the end

points for trends in the table reflect readlty avallAble data.
°This column shows trends In arrest rates tor serious offenses (violent or property) among 17-year-oids in 1988.
dThe victimization nate here is the number of serious offenses (violentor property) eve/fenced by Individuals 12 years of age and over oomm Itted by Individuals

47 years of age in 1987 per 100,000 IndMduals 17 years of age in the population.
°The self-reporting offending rate here is the number of serious offenses (violent or property) self-reported by individuals 17 years of ago par 100,000 individuals

17 years of age in the population.

SOURCES: Uniform Crime T. ports: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of investigatkin, Uniform Crime Reports, Crime in the Unfted States, 1988
(Washington DC: U.S. Government Printing Office. August 1999). National Crime Survey: U.S. Department of Justkw, Offlas of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Cdminal VicOnizetlon In the VOlted Steles, 1987, A National Crime Survey Report, NCJ-115524
(Washington. DC: June 1989). Nations! Youth Survey: D.S. Elliott, S.S. Ageton, D. Hulzinga, et al., The Prevalence and Incidence of Delinquent
Behavior 1976-1980, National Youth Survey Report No. 28 (Boulder, CO: Behavioral Research Institute, March 1983). Monitoring the
FuturaNigh School Seniors Survey: D.W. Osgood, P.M. O'Malley, JD. Bathman, et al, "Time Trends and Age Trends In Arrests and
Self-Reported Behavior," Criminology 27(3)3139-417. 1989; J.G. Bachman. LD. Johnston, and P.M. O'Malley. Monitoring the Future:
Questionnaire Responses From the Nation's High School Senors, 1986 (Ann Arbor, MI: Institute for Soda! Research, University of Michigan,
1987. )
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Elliott and his colleagues conducting the National
Youth Survey found that, over a 5-year period (1976
to 1980), the majority of adolescents who committed
any serious violent offense had a "career length" of
1 year (108). Their finding is consistent with studies
of arrest histories that found that a majority of
adolescent violent offenders have a single arrest for
a serious violent offense and few continue violent
offending into adulthood (180).

But the National Youth Survey and other studies
have found that there is a small subset of adolescent
offenders who commit multiple , serious offenses
(48,108,119,129,180,369,458,459). The estimates
vary from study to study, in part because the studies
use different data sources and were done at different
times. Adolescent offenders who commit multiple,
serious offenses have received considerable atten-
tion in the research literature because they are the
adolescents most likely to go on to commit multiple
crimes as adults and are responsible for most of all
arrests (48,180). Chronic offenders also appear to be
different from nonchronic offenders because they
are likely to have begun delinquent behaviors at an
earlier age and to have continued them later
(48,119,129,366,458).

Researchers differ as to whether adolescents who
commit multiple offenses move toward increasingly
serious offenses over time. Some researchers inter-
pret the evidence to indicate that delinquent careers
escalate from the nonviolent to the violent (48,458);
other researchers conclude that there is no consistent
sequence in the appearance of violence in the course
of an adolescent's offending (180,182).

It is likely that adolescents who commit more than
one offense commit a variety of offenses, both
serious and minor, rather than specializing in a
single type of offense (108,126,129,180,182). Ac-
cording to one study, chronic offenders typically
alternate between property offenses and a smaller
number of violent offenses (182). The National
Youth Survey found that even adolescents involved
in serious violent offenses commit other types of
crimes (108). Indeed, it found that adolescents

involved in serious offenses usually commit rela-
tively few serious offenses and many minor offenses
and are therefore more likely to be arrested for a less
serious offense (101). The relatively small number
of adolescent males who commit sex crimes do not
commit other types of crimes (329).

Factors Associated With
Adolescent Delinquency

The importance of understanding factors that are
correlated with or predict delinquent behavior (risk
factors) lies in the possible use of such understand-
ing as the basis for targeting resources and for
developing and evaluating interventions. It is impor-
tant to note that conclusive information about many
of the factors that have been investigated as possible
correlates of adolescent delinquency is not available.
Many adolescents (an average of 40 percent across
studies) who have been exposed to risk factors do
not become offenders, as measured by arrest before
age 18 (432). Furthermore, a small number of
adolescents become delinquent without any identifi-
able risk factors in their background (353).16 'This
group remains an "enigma," testifying to lack of
adequate understanding of delinquency (353).

Demographic Factors Associated With Delinquency

National data on U.S. adolescents' involvement in
delinquency are often reported in terms of demo-
graphic factorsage, gender, race, ethnicity, and
urban/rural location. Clirrent national data sources
on delinquency do not report information on socio-
economic status. Communitywide analyses are the
source of much data on this factor.

AgeInvolvement in delinquency changes with
age during adolescence. Incidence rates, as meas-
ured by arrest rates, victimization rates, and offend-
ing rates, indicate that, in general, the level of
adolescent involvement in delinquent actswhether
violent or nonviolent, serious or minorgenerally
peaks some time between 15 and 17 years of age and
declines thereafter (102,107,122,284,285, 412).17

16Information about factors that protect adolescents exposed to risk factors for delinquency is presented later in this chapter. See box 13-8.

"Aggregate arrest rates for serious violent offenses and arrest rates for aggravated assault follow a slightly different pattern. Aggregate arrest rams

for serious violent offenses typically peak at 18 years of age and the arrest ram for aggravated assault usually peaks at age 21 (412). The peak age for

aggravated assault in surest rate data is much higher than the peak ages of 14 to 16 repotted for felony assault in the National Youth Survey (100) and

the peak age of 17 reported in the Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey for aggravated assault (303). Perhaps arrest data show a higher
peak age than adolescents self-reports because older adolescents and young adults are more likely than younger adolescents to be in locations where

police are readily available (e.g . bars). Assaults by younger adolescents may take place in schools and playgrounds where they have been less likely

to be reported to or observed by police. Arrest rates for arson are unusual in that they have peaked at 13 to 13 years of age for more than 21 yeas (412).
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Table 13-4Rates of Involvement in Serious Offenses: Male-to-Female Ratios Reported by Different Sources of
National Data on Adolescent Delinquency

Male-to-female ratios

Uniform Crime Reports:
Arrest rate,

1987under age 18'

National Crime Survey:
Victimization rate,

1987--under age 18*

National Youth Survey:
Self-reported offending rate,

1976ages 11.17°

National Youth Survey:
Prevalence WO,

1976ages 11.17d
Serious offenses 7.5:1 0.5:1 (exduding murder

and arson)*
3:1 (excluding murder

and arson)
Serious violent offenses 7.5:1 307:1' 0.5:1 (excluding murder)* 3:1

Murder 10.8:1 NA NA NA
Forcible rape 44.3:1 16.6:1 NA NA
Aggravated assault 5.2:1 5.3:1 NA NA
Robbery 12.9:1 12.1:1 0.5:1° 3:1
Felony assault(' 0.5:10 3:1

Serious properly offenses 3.6:1 NA NA
Burglary 11.9:1 NA NA
Larceny/theft 2.5:1 NA NA
Motor vehicle theft 8.0:1 NA NA
Arson 8.5:1 NA NA
Felony theft?' 2:1 2:1

NA not avallabie.
aArrest Messrs the number of arrests made in a given population per some population base in a given time period. The male-to-famale ratios for arrest rates
here vista calculated from arrest rates In the U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Alp-Specific Arrest Ratesan d Race-Speak Arrest
Rates for Selected Offenses, 1965-1988 (412).

bihictbniratIon rates are the number of offenses experienced bya given population a:minified by Individuals per some population base over a specified time
period. The male-b-temale ratios for victimization rates here were derived from unpublished data from the U.S. Department of Justioe. Bureau of Justice
Statistics, National Crime Survey (421).

COffencOng rates are the number of self-reported offenses that occur in a given population per some population base Airing a specified time ptd. The
male-to-female ratios for offending rates here are from D.S. Elliott. S.S. Avian, D. Hulzinga et af., The Pmvalance and inddence of Ooknquerit pehatior.
1976-1990 (100).

dPrevelence rates here are the proportion of individuals in the same population Involved in a self-reported offense within a designated lime period. The
male-to-femaie ratios for prevalence rates hare are from D.S. Eaton, S.S. Ageton, D. Huizinga, et al., The Prevalence and incidavw of Delinquent Behavior.
1976-1980 (100).

Vale-to-female ratios for serious offenses, serious violent offenses, and specific violerd offenses ranged from 2:1 to 26:1, but the majority were 5:1 or greater
(100).

tSerious violent offenses Included in the National Crime Survey were rape. robbery, aggravated assault, and simple assault.
9Felony assault Includes aggravated assault, sexual assault, and gang fights.
hFelony theft Includes larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, burglary, and possession of stolen goods.

SOURCES: Uniform Crime Reports: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation. Uniform Crime Reports: Crime in the United States, 1987
(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office. 1988). National Crime Survey: U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs.
Bureau of Justice Statistics, Criminal Victimizadon in the United States, 1087, A National Crime Survey Report NW-115524 (Washington, DC:
August 1988). National Youth Survey: OS Elliott, S.S. Ageton, D. Hulitinga, at ei.. The Prevalence Once of Delircuent Behavior:
1976-1980, National Youth Survey Report No. 26 (Boulder. CO: Behavior& Research Institute, March

These incidence data are supported by prevalence
data from the National Youth Survey. Elliott and
colleagues found that approximately 5 percent of
respondents at each age between ages 12 and 17 had
committed three or more serious violent offenses;
the annual prevalence rate for such offenses dropped
sharply after age 17, however, and was lower at age
21 than at age 12 (108)." Prevalence rates for
serious property offenses also begin to decline at age
17. The National Youth Survey prevalence data, as
well as data from other longitudinal studies, suggest

that many adolescents may abandon delinquent
behavior as they mature (100).

GenderMale adolescents are more involved in
most types of delinquent behavior than female
adolescents (48,69,87,100,110,162,165,209,302,386,
452).19 For serious offenses, male adolescents domi-
nate the statistics (see table 13-4), although it is
important to note that male-to-female arrest rate and
victimization rate ratios cover a broad range.

The gender gap in adolescent arrest rates ap-
pears to be narrowing (412). Between 1965 and

"The Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey, which does not usually include adolescents under age 17, found that the proponion of
individuals committing at least one robbery or one aggravated assault started to decline at age 17 (103).

"Some researchers believe that the extent to which male delinquency exceeds female delinquency is exaggerated (202,294). Whether that exaggeration
is minor (as suggested by Hindelang el al. (202) or seTiOUS (as suggested by Morris (294)) is uncertain.

In contrast, the genda differential in offending rates and prevalence rates for felony assault (which includes aggravated assault, sexual assault, and
gang fights), robbery. and felony theft are similar (102).

G:w
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1987, the arrest rates for both sexes increased for
serious violent offenses and for serious property
offenses (412). The arrest rates for female adoles-
cents changed at a greater rate than arrest rates for
males. Among individuals under age 18 the ratio of
male-to-female arrest rates for serious violent of-
fenses decreased from 11.4 to 1 in 1965 to 7.5 to 1
in 1987. Similarly, the ratio of male-to-female arrest
rates for serious property offenses decreased from
6.7 to 1 to 3.6 to 1 over the same period. The
significance of these changes-whether they reflect
an increase in serious offenses among female
adolescents, manifest changing social views that
permit or encourage police to arrest more female
adolescent offenders, or result from some other
factor-is not known.

Racial and Ethnic Background-Arrest rates
for serious offenses, particularly serious violent
offenses, are much higher for black adolescents than
for white adolescents and are higher for white
adolescents than for other adolescents (American
Indians, Alaska Natives, Asians, and Pacific is-
landers) (see table 13-5). ln 1987, the arrest rate for
serious violent offenses was about six times higher
for black adolescents under age 18 than for white
adolescents under age 18 (see table 13-6).20

Why arrest rates for black adolescents are higher
than those for white adolescents is not entirely clear.
Black adolescents are more likely than white adoles-
cents to live in families with low incomes and in
urban areas. The arrest rates of adolescents in
families with low income are higher than the arrest
rates of adolescents of higher incomes; and arrest
rates of adolescents in urban areas are higher than the
arrest rates of adolescents who live in suburban or
rural areas. Even after adjustments are made for
income and urban location, however, there is a much
greater likelihood that black adolescents who en-
gage in delinquent behavior will be arrested for
serious offenses (especially for serious violent
offenses) than white adolescent offenders. The
greater likelihood that black adolescents will be
arrested may reflect greater law enforcement efforts

Table 13-5-Arrest Rates* for Serious Offenses Among
Persons Under Ago 18, by Race, 1987

Arrests/103,000 poPulation

Type of offense Slack White Other*

Serious violent offenses 489.8 75.0 50.8
Murder 10.9 1.6 1.9
Forcible rape 34.3 4.9 22
Robbery 231.9 20.0 18.5
Aggravated assault 212.7 48.5 28.1

Serious property offenses 1,933.4 959.6 684.4
aur9lary 390.5 229.9 122.6
Larceny/theft 1,268.9 648.0 490.4
Motor vehicle theft 274.0 81.9 72.4
Arson 11.8 11.9 6.1

aTbe arrest nests the number of arrests made in a given population per
same population base. The arrest rate hers is the number of arrests per
100,000 population of the same age gmup.

bThls category Includes American Indians. Alaska Natives, Asians, and
Pacific Islanders.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Age-Specific Arrest Rata, and Ram-Specific Angst Rates AT
Solactad Offenses, 1965-19138 (Washington. DC: April MO).

in black neighborhoods, greater delinquent activity
by individual black offenders, or discriminatory
police practices. Huizinga and Elliott attribute the
high arrest rates of black adolescents (as compared
with white adolescents) to black adolescents' having
a greater risk of being arrested regardless of their
actual involvement in crime (215).

Data on victimization rates from the National
Crime Survey and data on seglreported offending
rates from the National Youth Survey suggest that
racial differences in adolescent offending are less
pronounced than is indicated by data on arrest
rates. In the 1987 National Youth Survey for
example, the black-to-white ratio in victimization
rates for serious violent offenses was 2 to 1, very
similar to the ratio of 1.9 to 1 for offending rates in
a similar category (see table 13-6).21

In the case of minor offenses among individuals
under age 18, the black-to-white ratio in 1987 arrest
rates for minor offenses other than status offenses
was 1.8 to 1 (412). For minor offenses including
status offenses, the black-to-white ratio in arrest
rates was only 1.5 to 1. Self-reported offending rate
data from the National Youth Survey indicate that

20In 1987, black adolescents were 15 percent of the population under age 18 (402) but accounted for 54.6 percent of the arrests for serious violent
offenses. 55 percent of arrests for murder, 56.7 percent of arrests for forcible rape. 67.9 percent of arrests for aggravated assault. and 44.8 percent of arrests

for robbery by individuals under age 18 (409.415).

21There is some evidence that the low racial differential in the National Youth Survey self-report data is partially attributable to differential validity
between races in reporting offenses to the survey. When sclf-repon data were checked with official records. the National Youth Survey, as other
self-report studies, found a greater degree of underreporting by black adolescents than by white adolescents, particularly for the more serious offenses

(214). On the other hand, the exact magnitude of the differential in imderreporting is not known (214).Many methodological problems. including small

sample size and errors in official records, leaves the issue unresolved (98).
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Table 13-6Rates of Involvement in Serious Offenses: Black-to-White Ratios Reported by Different Sources of
National Date on Adolescent Delinquency

Black-to-whlte ratios

Uniform Crime Reports:
Arrest rate,

1987under age 184

National Crime Survey:
Victimization note,

1987under age 18b

National Youth Survey:
SoO-reported offending fate.

1976ages 11-17d

National Youth Survey:
Prevalence raw,

1976ages 11-17d
Serious offenses 3:1 NA NSD 1.5:1
Serious violent offenses 6.5:1 2:1d 1.9:1 Not collected

Murder 6.8:1 NA Not collected Not collected
Forcible rape 7:1 NA NA NA
Aggravated assault 11.5:1 NA NA NA
Robbery 4.4:1 NA NSD 2:1
Felony assault; NA NA 52 3:2

Serious property offenses 2:1 NA Not collected Not collected
Burglary 1.7:1 NA NA NA
Larceny/theft 2:1 NA NA NA
Motor vehicle theft 3.3:1
Arson NSD NA Not collected Not collected
Felony thong NA NA NSD NSD

NA not available; NSD . no significant difference.
Arrest rates are the number of arrests made In a given Fopulation per some population base in a given time period. The black-to-white ratios forarrest rates
herewerecalculatedfromarreet rates in the U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Age-Specffic Arrest Rates end Race-SpedficAniest
Rates for &Waded Offenses, 1965-1988 (412).

blfacErnizahon mass era the number of offenses experienced by a given population committed by individuals per some population base overa specified time
period. The black-to-white ratios for victimization rates here were derived from unpublished data from the U.S. Department of Justice. Bureau of Justice
Statistics, National Crime Survey (421).

C011endlng rates are the number of self-reported offenses that oocur in a given population per some population base during a specified time period. The
black-to-white ratios for offending rates here are from D.S. Eltioll, S.S. Ageton. D. Huizinga. et al, The Prevalence and Incidence of Delinquent Behavior,
1978-1980 (100).

dPnovidence rates here are the proportion of Individuals in the same population involved In a self-reported offense within a designated lime pertod. The
black-to-white ratios for prevalence rates here are from D.S. Elliot, S.S. Agetort. D. Huizinga, et al The Prevalence and incidence of Delinwent Behavkv,
1978-1980 (100).

°Serious violent offenses included in the National Crime Survey ware rape, robbery, aggravated assault, and simple assault.
fFelony assault includes aggravated assault, sexual assault and gang fights.
OFelony theft includes larceny-theft motor vehicle theft, burglary. and possession ot stolen goods.

SOURCES: Uniform Crime Reports:U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, th*Ionn Crime Repels: Crime in the UnitedStates, 1987
(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1988). National Crime Survey: U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justioe Programs,
Bureau of Justice Statistics, Criminal Ificlintirehon in the United States, 1987, A National Crime Survey Report, NCJ-115524 (Washington, DC:
June 1989). Nations! Youth Survey: 0.8 Elliott S.S. Ageton, D. Huizinga, et at, The Prevalence and Inatleno. of Delinquent Behavior:
1976-1980, National Youth Survey Report No. 26 (Boulder, CO-. Behavioral Research Institute. March 1983)

the black-to-white ratio in offending rates for minor
offenses is 1.2 to 1, and in the only two offenses for
which black-white differences are statistically sig-
nificant (liquor law violations and drug use), whites
have higher offending rates than blacks (102).22

Available prevalence data from the National
Youth Survey, measuring the number of 11- to
17-year-olds involved in delinquent acts in 1976,
also differ by race (see table 13-6). That survey
found that the black-to-white ratio in prevalenre
rates for all serious offenses in 1976 was 1.5 to I.
The National Youth Survey also found racial differ-
ences in prevalence rates for some speific minor
offenses: white adolescents had statistically signifi-

cant higher rates for some offenses (alcohol use,
drunkenness, disordezly conduct, and drug use), and
black adolescents had statistically significant higher
rates for others (carrying a hidden weapon and
prostitution) (100).

There is little information on differences in the
ethnic origin of adolescent offenders. Hispanics are
the only group to be differentiated in national arrest
data, and the data are very inexact and cover only a
short period of time.23 In 1986, Hispanic youth under
18 years of age, who represented 9.5 percent of all
youths under age 18, accounted for 11.8 percent of
juvenile arrests for property crimes and 14.5 percent
of arrests for violent crimes (408).

"These findings differ from those of several early self-report studies which found no difference between blacks and whites (63.110.115.171); one
found no difference when social class was controlled 41621. Other self-report studies found slight racial differences (203,386), or differences only in
prevalence (452).

"Hispanics wore included in the Federal Bureau of Investigation's Urufonn Crime Report program as of 1980. The Federal Bureau of Investigation
stopped collecting data by Hispanic/non-Hispanic categories at the end of the 1986 reporting year because of concerns about the accuracy of the data.

(3 r-,. 4..
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Hawaii has examined its adolescent population in
relation to delinquent acts and found a dispropor-
tionate incidence of arrests among Native Hawai-
ians. Twenty-four percent of the Hawaiian popula-
tion under age 18 are Native Hawaiians, yet State
data indicate that Native Hawafians account for 35
percent of all arrests among this age group (287).24

Socioeconomic StatusThe most common meas-
ure of social class of adolescents is parental socioec-
onomic status (240).25 Reviews of this factor have
concluded that somealbeit limitedevidence sug-
gests that delinquent behavior is somewhat more
likely and more frequent in adolescents from low
socioeconomic backgrounds than in adolescents
from higher socioeconomic backgrounds, but that
the association is restricted to the more serious
offenses (48,268,353,389).26 Further, studies have
found that delinquency occurs in all social groups
(268,353).

Findings concerning the relationship between
socioeconomic status and adolescent delinquency
differ depending on the source of information used
by researchers. Studies based on official arrest or
court records have been more likely than studies
based on self-reports to find an association between
socioeconomic status and delinquency (268,353).
Studies based on self-reports of nonserious delin-
quent behaviors generally have found little or no
relationship between parental socioeconomic status
and adolescent delinquency or a weaker association
than studies based on official reports have found
(353). A recent major study based on self-reports of
serious offenses, however, did fmd a relationship
between socioeconomic status and delinquency,
mainly serious assaultive offenses (99). Not only did
adolescents from families of lower socioeconomic

status report committing more serious offenses than
adolescents from middle-class and working-class
families, but a disproportionately high number of
adolescents from families of lower socioeconomic
status reported involvement in serious offending
(100). This study did not find any difference
between middle-class and lower class adolescents
with respect to measures of minor delinquent
activities, however (100).

Whatever relationship between socioeconomic
status and adolescent delinquency there is seems to
be relatively weak. Loeber and Dishion's meta-
analysis of self-report and official measures of a
number of early predictors of adolescent delin-
quency (e.g., child problem behavior) concluded
that socioeconomic status is the lowest ranking
predictor for delinquency and recidivism (268)."
The fact that the relationship between parental
socioeconomic status and adolescent delinquency is
a weak one suggests that the association is indirect.
A recent study based on self-reports found that
economic hardship does not have a direct effect on
delinquent and drug-using behaviors of males and
females in the 9th through 12th grade but that it does
have an indirect effect (259). That study measured
the effects of the current decline in parental eco-
nomic status in the Midwest Farm Belt on adoles-
cents' behavior.23 Most of the adolescents were
members of working-class and lower middle-class
families. Economic hardship resulted in an increase
in inconsistent parental discipline, and this in turn
increased delinquent and drug-using behavior, par-
ticularly in males. This fmding is consistent with
that of other studies which find that delinquency is
not associated with social class per se but is probably

24Native Hawaiians tend to have lower incomes than non-Native Hawaiians and are oventpresented by 43.1 percent in the poverty population (287).
Since arrests for delinquent behavior are also higher among persons with low incomes (85), the relationship of being a Native Hawaiian to attests for
delinquent behavior, as with black adolescents, becomes entangled with the effects of low income and poverty on arrests for delinquent behavior.

25Unfortnnately, information on parental socioeconomic status is not routinely reported with Uniform Crime Report arrest data or the National Crime
Survey victimization data; therefore, researchers must do special analyses to detennine the relationships between SOCiOCCODOMiC status and arrests. In
the light of regular reporting of racial data, this lack of regular reporting of socioecononnc status data in the Uniform Crime Report and in theNational
Crime Survey may skew interpretations of the data.

16Kereher is more restrictive in his review and concludes that "empirical research consistently finds little Or no relationship between parental
socioeconomic status and the illegal behavior of teenagers whether one measures socioeconomic status by official recorded or self-recorded crimes There
is only a strong relationship under very restricted circumstances; specifically for young black adults and when socioeconomic statusis measured by
education and employment rather than by income and occupation, and more for violent than for property crimes" (240).

27In terms of median relative improvement over chance. Locher and Dishion foand, the predictors for adolesceru delinquency in rank order were1)

composite measures of parental family management techniques; 2) child problem behavior. 3) stealing. lying, or truancy; 4) criminality or antisocial
behavior of family members; 5) pooreducational achievement; 6) single measures of parental family management technique% 7) separation from parents;
and 8) socioeconomk status. The rank order of predictors for recidivism were 1) stealing, lying, or truancy; 2) child problem behavior. 3) criminality
or antisocial behavior of family members; 4) prior delinquency; and 5) socioeconomic status (268).

alzwer class paiple have been shown to suffa the greatest psychological distress during economic declines (211).
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mediated by parental problems associated with low
socioeconomic status (163,258,259,353.389).

One explanation offered for the disproportionate
representation of black adolescents in delinquency is
the economic deprivation in which most black
adolescents live. As discussed elsewhere in this
report, approximately half (52 percent in 1988) of
black adolescents live in families with incomes
below 150 percent of the Federal poverty level
(about $15,000 per year for a family of three); this
compares with the one out of five (17 percent) white
non-Mspanic adolescents who live in families with
such low incomes.29Rirther, in addition to consider-
ing basic income levels, it is important to consider
other characteristics of the social environments of
poor black adolescents, particularly those who live
in urban areas (see, e.g., (85)). Many poor black
adolescents are likely to live in areas with dispropor-
tionately high levels of neighborhood unemploy-
ment, persistent poverty, and crime (85). This may
be a factor in why several studies, even one using
adolescent self-reports (100), have found that poor
black adolescents are somewhat more likely to be
delinquent than similarly poor nonblack (white)
adolescents (220,398,458).3°

It may also be important to consider differences
among black adolescents from different national and
historical circumstances. For example. Dembo has
suggested that the higher rates of family stability
among West Indians may protect against the risk of
delinquency associated with low income (85), It is
important to note that little is known definitively
about the causes of delinquency among black
adolescents, and that vast amounts of knowledge are
obscured when data on delinquency are reported
solely by racial and ethnic group, without considera-
tion of family, neighborhood, socioeconomic, and
perhaps other, factors.

Urban/Suburban/Rural AreasArrest,offend-
ing, and prevalence rates are difficult to compare
among urban, suburban, and rural areas. Arrest rates
refer to the location of the police agency making the
arrest and not necessarily the location of the offense
or the residence of the offender, and offending and
prevalence rates refer to the residence of the
offender. Nonetheless, it appears that for most
offenses, serious and minor, urban aneas experience
higher incidence, offending, and prevalence rates
than suburban areas, and rural areas have the lowest
rates of all (100,415). For some minor offenses,
including liquor law violations and runaway viola-
tions, urban, suburban, and rural anus have fairly
comparable arrest rates and self-reported offending
rates (100,415).

Other Factors Associated With Delinquency

Information on otheri.e.. nondemographic
factors linked to delinquency is derived primarily
from community-level research studies. The discus-
sion that follows is based mainly on literature
reviews that examined multiple studies of factors
associated with delinquency. The specific reviews
consulted for a factor are noted in the section
devoted to that factor.

The usefulness of incomplete or controversial
information for the implementation of prevention
and treatment programs is doubtful, so only those
factors whose association 'tfl delinquency is sup-
ported by substantial empirical evidence are dis-
cussed (see table 1 3-7).31 32

Theoretical Bases of Studies That Explore
Why Adolescents Commit OffensesStudies in-
vestigating why adolescents and others commit
offenses typically have some theoretical basis. Many
theories have been proposed over the years, but all
of them are based on one of three different premises
(433).

29Sce ch. 18, "Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of Adolescents," in Vol. Et
vibe latter studies used official records to measure delinquency. As noted above. arrest rates for black adolescerts are disproporticmately higher thanblack adolescents' self-reported involvanent in delinquency. Elliott and colleagues found, however, that at the higher frequencies and for more seriousoffenses, self-reports and police data coincide (100).
nAlthough the factors discussed hese mainly relate to serious offenses, the same factors are often associated with minor offenses; the timing and thestrength of the association for serious offenses. however, may differ from that for minor offenses. Family background appears to he related to theinvolvement of young children and adolescents in the commission of minor offenses but not of salons offenses. PactOrli related to societal pressures.such as peer influence, appear to be more minted to the involvement of older adolescents and to thecommission of larceny-theft and other serious offenses.A young person who has been exposed to poor family influences may be more susceptible to societal influences if and when evened to them (98).
32Most research on the correlates of offending focuses on what factors differentiate offenders from nonoffenders and contrasts offenders andnonoffenders in one age range. Very little research examines how specific factors arc correlated with specific stages in a criminal career (onset. duration,and cessation).
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Table 13-7--Selected Factors Associated With Serious Offending by Adolescentso

Factors
Relative strength of assodation with serious offendIngb

Family factors
Lack of parentai supervision Strong

Lack of parental involvement° Modestetrong

Parental rejection Strong

Poor parental disciplinary practices Weakmodeststrong
Familial criminal behavior Mediumstrong
Poor =Mal relationed

Medium tor serious offenses

Parental absence due to divorce or separation Small

Large family size
Only when assodated with low income and poor housing and for

males

Multivasiate oombination of family factors Strongestnext to strongest°

Child abuse and neglact
Moderatefor delinquency in general: not significant for delinquency

characterized by violence

Early socially disapproved behaviors
Strongespecially for serious offenses and reddivism

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) Moderate

Learning disabffity
Only In combination with rnultkie other factors

Low 10, espedally lack of verbal ability Strong

Poor school performance
Moderate

Delinquent peers
Strongduring adolescent period

Neighborhood/community
Weakstrengthened when assodated with other factors

Biological factors
Inconclusive

Aloohol use prior to offending Moderate

Drug use prior to offending Moderateweak

Guns
increase severity of oute:ma

arhe factors listed hire are also associated with minor offenses, but the strength of the association is not identical.

bThe strength of the easociation of eadi factorwith serfousoffendingby adolescents was determined by MA'sanalysis of published reviews. When reviewers

disagreed as to their assessment ot the strength °Me relationship between a particular fector and delinquency, the range of various reviewers'descriptors

(e.g., weskmodes3--strong) is listed. The strength of the relationship between alcohol useand drug us* prior to offending and gun use was determined

by an analysis of survey data
%tenures of WI of parental kwolvement include neglect,

indifference, ignoring a child, and not taking the child onoutings.

%tenures of poor madtsl relations are marital conflict, marital discord, marital disharmony, and eseesshe quarreling.

toMultivanate combinations of family factors hove the strongestrelation to offending according to some researchers (268).

SOURCE: Office of Teclviology Assessment, 1991.

One premise, on which the current theory of
deterrence and the historical classical and neoclassi-
cal theories of criminology are based, is that
criminal behavior is freely chosen and that individu-
As make rational decisions to promote their best
interests. In the late 1960s, deterrence theory revived
a classical approach to controlling criminal behavior
that had been dormant after 100 years of application.
The increase in restrictive and punishment-oriented
responses to juvenile offenders (e.g., increasing the
length of incarceration for juveniles sent to training
schools) in recent years exemplifies the punishment
component of deterrence theory (246).

A second premise, on which social reaction theo-
ries, conflict theories, and Marxist theory are based,
is that crime and the characteristics of criminals are
defined by society through criminal law rather than
by the behavior of individuals (433). According to

this premise, the reason that most people convicted
of crimes are poor is because the actions typical of
poor people are labeled as crimes and not because
poverty causes crime. Furthermore, laws governing
actions most commonly committed by poor people
(e.g., armed robbery) are strictly defmed and en-
forced, while laws governing actions typically com-
mitted by the middle and upper class (e.g., embezzle-
ment) are not strictly defined or enforced.

The third premise, on which modern positivist
theories are based, is that human behavior, including
criminal behavior, is partially determined by forces
beyond individual control. Positivist theories (e.g.,
learning theories, social control theory, strain the-

ory, and ecological approaches) call for use of the
scientific method to study the biological, psycholog-
ical, and social characteristics of criminals in order

to identify the causes of criminal behavior.33 Some

33Learning theories of criminal behavior are based on how learning takes place. Learning refers to habits and Icnowledge that develop as aresult of

the experiences of the indivkleed to adjusting to the environment. Social roturol theolies focus on the restraining or controlling forces imposed on

individuals. These theories propose that individuals who commit crimes do so because of weakness of forces restraining them fawn doing so. Strain

theories propose that there =certain socially generated pressures or forces that drive people to commit crimes. These pressures arc not evenly distributed

in society but are most severe among groups with fire highest crime rates. Ecolgical approaches focus on the characteristics of areas.
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researchers have integrated one or more positivist
theories to explain the etiology of offending (100).

Neighborhood/Community Factors Associated
With Delinquencylt is clear that the social and
physical environments have an influence on delin-
quent behavior.34 A consistent finding is thatofficial
rates of delinquency vary with the socioeconomic
conditions of geographic areasLe., delinquency
rates are high in areas of low socioeconomic status
(77,163,372). Early research indicated that the
pattern of delinquency rates in inner-city areas
stayed constant over time (372), but later analysis
showed that variations did occur and reflected
demographic changes (57). An unresolved question
is why offense rates in communities change over
time and to what extent such change is a function of
changes in the communities or individuals living in
the communities (336).

Among boys of low socioeconomic status, those
who live in areas with high offense rates are more
likely to become delinquent than those who live in
areas with low offense rates (336). Self-report data
indicate, however, that although poor children who
live in poor areas are more delinquent than other
children, they are only marginally more delinquent
than children who live in more affluent areas (100).
One reason that adolescents living in poor neighbor-
hoods have a higher rate of officially recorded
delinquency than adolescents in other types of
neighborhoods may be tliat they are the object of
greater surveillance by police and local residents
(163).

Only a few studies have examined the effect of
neighborhood/community on the delinquency of
individual adolescents (163,240). Most of these
studies have focused on the area's socioeconomic
status and not included other aspects of a neighborhood/
community that might affect delinquency (240). In
contrast, one recent rigorous analysis divided the
characteristics of neighborhood/community into four
categories: 1) economic level, 2) levei of community
organization/criminal subculture,35 3) level of com-
munity participation in organizations, and 4) resi-
dential stability of the community (383). Even

though this study was well-controlled for measure-
ment errors, none of the four categories ofneighbor-
hood characteristics showed more than weak direct
and indirect effects on officially recorded or self-
reported crime of adolescents (240).

Possibly, a neighborhood incrementally affects
the delinquency rate by interacting with individual
circumstances. Communities with high delinquency
rates, for example, often have a disproportionate
number of households headed by females who have
incomes at or below the poverty line and who have
to work outside the home. This may weaken parental
supervision. The weakening of parental supervision
and the presence of an antisocial peer culture in the
neighborhood may reinforce potential delinquent
tendencies and behavior (336).

Family Factors Associated With Delinquency
Researchers have studied the association of tinny
factors in the family enviumment with delinquency.
While most family factors, for example lack of
parental involvement, have been the object of
attention for many years, the examination of the
relationship of child abuse and neglect to delin-
quency "Ls relatively recent.

Selected Family FactorsSeveral studies have
established a strong association between Certain
family variablese.g., a lack of parental super-
visionand juvenile delinquency and adult crime
(48,240,269,353,389). Evidence from official re-
cords36 and self-reports agree that such family
characteristics have a concurrent association with
delinquency and a predictive association with later
delinquent behavior and often with adult crime
(269,389).37

Different researchers and reviewers categorize
family variables in different ways. Therefore, no one
categorization fits all reviews. The family variables
listed in table 13-7 are as follows:

lack of parental supervision,
lack of parental involvement,
parental rejection,
poor parental disciplinary practices,
familial criminal behavior,

mit is important to note that the interventions discussed later in this chapter concern the prevention or alteration of delinquent behavior on the individual

level. Information on the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of community interventions to reduce delinquency and aline is sparse and inconclusive

(336).

"Criminal subculture mfers to the extent to which a community tolerates soaal disorder and aiminal behavior (383).

-*Official records include arrest records, court records, and records of detention and correctional institutions.

37For a discussion of parents and families' influence on adolescent health, sec ch. 3. Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent HI:WM.
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poor marital relations,
parental absence due to divorce or separation.
large family size, and
a multivariate combination of family factors.

This list was adapted from Loeber and Stouthamer-
Loeber (269).38 Child abuse and neglect are not
included in this list and are therefore considered as
factors in a separate discussion below.

Any arrangement of family factors listed above
based on the strength of their relationship with
adolescent delinquency is open to question. As table
13-7 shows, agreement about the strength of the
association between each family variable and &lin-
queney in the literature reviews OTA examined was
considerable but not complete. The lack of complete
consensus is not surprising. For one thing, the
reviews included different studies for the most part,
and the sample size, population, and findings among
the studies reviewed varied. The overlap of studies
among reviews was small, a situation due in part to
the huge literature on the topic and to different
criteria for inclusion adopted by each review.
Moreover, each review used a different method of
analysis of studies to rate the strength of the
relationship between the variable and delinquency.
Three of the literature reviews of family factors that
OTA discusses in depth were traditional "narra-
tive" reviews39 and did not specify their method of
analysis (48,240,353); Loeber and Stouthamer-
Loeber used a meta-analysis (269).4°

Loeber and Stouthamer-Loeber concluded from
their meta-analysis that the family variables that
were most strongly associated and were the most
powerful predictors of delinquency were the lack of
parental supervision, the lack of parental involve-
ment, and parental rejection41 during the adolescent
period and earlier (269).42 The authors of the other
literature reviews agreed that the lack of parental
supervision had a strong association with delin-
quency, and all but one concurred that parental

involvement had a strong association with delin-
quency. Snyder and Patterson described the strength
of relationship between family involvement and
delinquency as significant but modest, basing their
conclusion on an analysis of variance of five
longitudinal and cmss-sectional studies (389). Ker-
cher, who performed a traditional narrative review,
noted that the strength of the effect of family
supervision and family involvement varied among
the studies examined; studies using more refined
measures of attachment found stronger relationships
(240).

The authors of most of the literature reviews
agreed with Rutter and Giller's narrative review that
the methods of disciplining and the severity of
punishment may not be as important a risk factor in
delinquency as the "extent of supervision, the
clarity of parental expectations, and the efficiency of
disciplinary methods" (353). Loeber and Stouthamer-
Loeber's meta-analysis concluded that of the wide
variety of childrearing practices the meta-analysis
included under the term "discipline" (physical
punishment and deprivation, nagging and scolding,
lack of reasoning, love withdrawal, strictness and
consistency, and fairness of punishment), lax and
erratic discipline and strict and punitive discipline
were most closely, although weakly, related to
delinquency (269). Parental discipline of adoles-
cents and younger children also showed a signifi-
cant, but weak, relationship to later delinquency and
aggression (269). Snyder and Patterson's review
also concluded that poor disciplinary practices,
which were described as lax or neglectful, erratic or
inconsimnt, overly harsh or punitive, or harsh
physical punishments were significant but modest
contributions to delinquency (353).

On the other hand, Reveller placed discipline as
one of the two most important "features of family
life in current criminological research" (239). He
attributes the finding by lzeber and Stouthamer-
Loeber that discipline has a weaker effect on

38Not all reviews examined by OTA analyzed all these variables.

39A narrative review of the literature bases its conclusions on a subjective analysis by the reviewer. Anions the many problems in a narrative review
that may result in a misinterpretation of study fmdings is the possible lack of a systematic survey of the literature base and different subjective weighings
of studies (400).

4°A meta-analysis is a statistical or quantitative analysis ofa huge collection t.1 results from individual studies for the purpose of integrating the
findings (159). In the meta-anulysis used in the study by Locber and Stouthamer-Locber, the authors constructed a relative-improvement-over-chance
measure to determine the strength of the relation between each family variable and delinquency. This measurewas intended to standardize for differences
across studies in the base rate of delinquents and the selection ratio used by thc researchers.

41Parentai rejection was included under the category of parental involvement in the other reviews examined.
411be amount of supervision was associated ssith the frequemy and the variety of delinquent offenses (269).
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delinquency than supervision, involvement, and
affectionate ties (269) to the need for more refmed
measumments of parental discipline and the neces-
sity to control for the reciprocal effects of delin-
quency on discipline (240).

Snyder and Patterson suggest that poor and erratic
disciplinary practices may affect the development of
delinquent behavior directly by failing to correct for
antisocial behavior and by providing young people
with aggressive models of problem solving (389).
Such practices can also have an indirect effect on
delinquency, since youngsters exposed to aggressive
modes of discipline may adopt the same behavior in
their relations with peers and others. Such adoles-
cents may be more likely to be rejected by most
peers and resort to associating with delinquent peers
(389).

There are varying opinions about the strength of
the linkage between familial criminal behavior and
adolescent delinquency. On the one hand, 1...oeber
and Stouthamer-Loeber judged parental and sibling
criminal behavior during adolescence and earlier to
be a medium strength family variable with respect to
delinquency and adult crime (269). On the other
hand, Visher and Roth consider criminal activity on
the part of parents, siblings, and even grandparents
to be strongly associated with delinquency and adult
criminal behavior (48,432). This finding agrees with
Ruttier and Gil ler's labeling of familial criminal
activity as the "most stable and consistent family
characteristic" associated with delinquency (353).
A recent analysis found that a parent's criminal
behavior and drunkenness does not directly affect
delinquency but disrupts the family process of
control by increasing the inconsistency of discipline
and the use of force and reducing effective superv
sion (258).

Poor marital relations between parents during
adolescence and earlier are medium strength family
variables with respect to adolescent delinquency and
adult criminal behavior (269,353,389).43 The dis-
cord involved in some divorces and some separa-
tions, as well as the conflict between parents in intact
homes, increases the risk of adolescents' involve-
ment in serious, but not in minor, delinquent acts.

One of the many, as yet unproven, reasons
advanced as to why family discord increases adoles-
cent delinquency is that the energy and time
consumed by parents in conflict diverts parents from
providing adequate discipline and supervision to
their children (48,269,353). Family discord may
interfere with the establishment and maintrance of
healthy parent-child relationships, or mothers and
fathers in conflict may provide an example of
antisocial behavior for some children to copy (48).

Parental absence due to divorce or separation has
been found to have either a small (48,269) or
inconsistent (48) association with adolescent delin-
quency. Neither parental absence caused by parental
death or hospitalization nor separstion from parents
at an early age is significantly associated with
delinquency (48,129). In general, parental absence
appears to have a weaker linkage with delinquency
than poor marital relations does (269,353,389) and
may not be associated with delinquency directly but
rather through its connection with marital conflict
and disharmony (353).

The reviews that examined family size as a
variable found large family size was linked with
other factors in its association with male delin-
quency but not female delinquency (48,269,353)."
Large family size appears to be related to increased
delinquency when associated with low income and
poor housing (129), but not when associated with
middle-class families (48). It may be that large
family size is often accompanied by inappropriate
discipline and supervision, which may result from
the insufficient time and financial resources and
overcrowding that accompany low-income and poorly
housed families (48269). Another possibility is that
childrearing may be delegated to inexperienced
older children in large, low-income families (269).
In addition, in a larger family there is increased risk
of exposure to a delinquent sibling, a variable
associated with delinquency (48,269). Another un-
verified possibility is that the probability of inherit-
ing characteristics associated with criivinal behavior
(e.g., low intelligence) or having a delinquent sibling
increases as the size of a family increases (48).

In summary, it appears that family variables that
directly affect family-child interactions--e.g., pa-

43Poor marital relations have been variously described in different studies (e.g., in terms of marital conflict, marital discord, marital disharmony, and
excessive quarreling).

"Large family size in some studies was more than two children (269).
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rental rejection, lack of parental supervision, lack of
parental involvement, and poor parental disciplinary
practicesappear to have a strong concurrent and
predicfive association with delinquency. Family
variables that do not directly affect family-child
relationse.g., poor marital relations, divorce or
separation, and family sizeappear to be less
strongly associated with delinquency and may act
indirectly by interfering with the ability of parents to
supervise or be involved with their children.

Family variables associated with adolescent of-
fending have been investigated in combination as
well as one at a time, and the cumulative effect of
several family risk variables has been found to be a
better predictor of delinquency than any single
variable alone (269,389). A review by Loeber and
Dishion found, for example, that single family
variables improved the prediction over chance on the
order of 20 percent, while the use of multiple family
variables improved prediction over chance levels by
50 to 80 percent (268). Snyder and Patterson noted
that 10 to 20 percent more variance is "accounted
for by multivariate combinations of family variables
than any one family variable alone" (389). One
cannot definitively ascertain from available re-
search, however, which combinations of risk factors
are most predictive of later delinquency or adult
crime (269).

Child Abuse and Neglea45Literature reviews of
early studies of the relationship between child abuse
and neglect and delinquency emphasize that most
studies are flawed methodologically4 and that there
are extreme differences among the research efforts
(150,448). The types of behavior labeled as delin-
quency vary widely among the studies, as do the
definitions of child abuse and neglect:" Most of the

studies lacked appropriate comparison or control
groups. Despite these methodological flaws, how-
ever, the weight of the evidence indicates a relation-
ship between child maltreatment and delinquency.

In early studies of the relationship between child
abuse and neglect and delinquency that used a
retrospective design, child abuse and neglect were
consistently found to be related to delinquency
(150,448).4 In studies reviewed by Garbarino and
Plantz and Widom using retrospective designs, 8 to
88 percent of delinquent adolescents reported hav-
ing been abused, with the estimates generally
ranging between 8 and 29 percent0 (150,448).
Variations in the studies reviewed included sample
size, the number of times the delinquent had been
abused, the age when queried about abuse, the
specific type of abuse, and the site of query (e.g.,
diagnostic center and school, private residential
treatment program, detention center, training
school) (150,448).

Early longitudinal studies of abused and ne-
glected children found that about 10 tor percent of
individuals who had been abused or neglected as
children became delinquent (150,448)." Only two
of the longitudinal studies reviewed had a compari-
son group. Garbarino and Planta reported that one
study with a comparison group reported that almost
10 percent of the children who were abused or
neglected were subsequently reported as delinquent
compared with 2 percent of controls during the same
time period (150). Widom reported that another
study found that 15 percent of neglected children
and 10 percent of abused children committed serious
offenses in childhood as compared with 7 percent of
children defmed as loved in the study (448). In this
study, parental rejeztion was found to be more

4.5Child abuse and neglect are considered separately from other family variables because the literature reviews evaluating studios of family variables
did not include the studies included in reviews of child abuse. Although studies of discipline are included in reviews of family variables associated with
delinquency, more often than not the disciplinary action is "normatively legitimate corporal punishment" which is differentiated from physical child
abuse (393). One of the many definitions of physical abuse is "an assault on a child by a parent which exceeds the level of violence allowed by legal
and other norms" (393). For further discussion of child abuse and neglect, see ch. 3, "Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescan Health," in this
volume, That chapter also discusses the effects of various styles of parenting.

46"Does Violence Beget Violence? A Critical Examination of the Literature," by Cathy Spatz Widom. includes a scholarly analysis of the
methodological problems of the literature on child abuse and neglect and violence (448).

47A1thaugh a meta-analysis might clarify some of the association between child abuse and neglect and delinquency, noncomparability of tbc key
variables in the literature has interfered with such an analysis (450).

45Such retrospective studies identify samples of delinquent youths and then use reverse record checks to detamine the incidence of abuse or neglect
in their background,

oCalculations of the rates of child abuse and neglect in the general population are extremely imprecise due to the lack of data, but even the highest
estimates allow the above conclusion (150).

50Such studies followed up children who were abused or neglected to see if they were involved in delinquency at a higher rale than adolescents who
were not abused.
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strongly related to delinquency than child abuse or
neglmt (279).

One review of studies on the association of child
abuse and neglect to delinquency characterized by
violence found a relationship between child abuse
and neglect and violent behavior in studies that
compared violent offenders with nonviolent offend-
en (150). A relationship between abuse and violent
behavior is also suggested by findings that delin-
quents who were abused and neglected are involved
in violent offenses more often than those who were
not (150). Another review found contradictory
findings among the studies reviewed (448).

A recent prospective study of the relationship
between child abuse and neglect and delinquency
has overcome many previous methodological prob-
lems (449). The findings are consistent with the
previous literature in terms of the percentage of
maltreated children who become delinquent and the
fact that the majority of maltreated children do not
become delinquent (451). The study found 26
percent of abused and neglected children had a
juvenile record in contrast with 16.8 percent of the
controls. Black children who were abused were
particularly at risk for delinquency (451). In compar-
ison to controls, individuals who were abused or
neglected as children had more arrests as adults (29
v. 21 percent) and more arrests for any violent
offense on a juvenile or adult record ( I I v. 8
percent)51 (449).

Individual Factors Associated With Delinquency
In addition to examining variables in the external
environment, i.e., in the neighborhood and in the
family, researchers have inquired into the contribu-
tion of individual characteristics and individual
behaviors to delinquency.

Early Expressions of Socially Disapproved Be-
havior(s)Reviews of studies of the linkage be-
tween early expressions of socially disapproved
behaviors and delinquency conclude that repeated
expressions of antisocial behaviors52 by children in
preadolescence and early adolescence are strongly
associated with delinquencyespecially serious
delinquent behavior and recidivismin later ado-

lescence (48,269,353). Studies have consistently
found high rates of delinquency among adolescents
who as children or young adolescents displayed
behaviors described as aggression, stealing, lying,
truancy, acting troublesome in school, fighting,
being aggressive-disruptive, daring, dishonest, nerv-
ous, antisocial, or destructive or evidencing poor
socialization.

One meta-analysia concluded that aggression and
stealing in childhood were better predictors of
adolescent delinquency than any other of the early
antisocial behaviors (268). The time at which the
antisocial behavior is measured apparently affects
the strength of the relationship. A few studies have
found, for example, that aggressiveness in early
adolescence is more highly predictive of delin-
quency at a later age of adolescence and adult
criminality than is aggressiveness in early childhood
(269).

The association between early antisocial behav-
iors and delinquency has been found to hold in many
places where young children can express antisocial
behavior (e.g., at home, in school, and in clinics)
when different outcome measures of official records
of delinquency as well as self-reports are used and
when different measures of the early behavior of
children (self-reports, parent ratings, teacher ratings,
and peer ratings) are employed (48,269,353). For
that reason, the ability of antisocial behaviors to
predict adolescent delinquency is somewhat gener-
alizable. This generalizability is limited to white
males, though, because only a few studies have
involved white females, and even fewer have
examined the early behavior of black and other
populations (48,268,269.353).

Although there seems to be a general consensus
among researchers that problem behaviors in child-
hood are a predictor of delinquency, there is less
consensus about the relative importance of this
predictor. One reviewer rates antisocial behavior in
childhood just after poor family management as the
best predictor of future delinquency (268). Other
researchers rate antisocial behavior in childhood
before family variables (344,345). Still other re-
searchers regard antisocial behavior in childhood

51Abuse4 and neglected children also began their official criminal activity approximately 1 year earlier than tbe control subjects and had approximately

two times the mimba of offenses. The increased risk associated with childhood victimization is primarily with property crimes and status offaises, such

as mnaway, truancy, and ungovernability (449).

52Antisocia3 behaviors by children and adolescents are also known us conduct problems in the criminology hterature and are chaniaeristk of the

psychiatric diagnosis of conduct disorder (see box 13-A).
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and family variables as being of equal importance as
predictors of delinquency (119).

The efficiency of screening children with amiso-
cial behaviors for some form of intervention is
partially compromised by the large number of
children who exhibit such behaviors and who do not
become adolescent or adult offenders (48). Further-
more, the adolescent who commits only one delin-
quent act is quite similar in behaviors to the child
who commits no delinquent act (353). On the other
hand, the child who will evenmally become a
chronic delinquent or an adult criminal often differs
in behaviors from the child who does not become a
delinquent. It has been suggested by a review of the
literature that two-thirds to almost all eventual
chronic delinquents can be characterized in ele-
mentary school by their behaviors (269). However,
this conclusion does not necessarily mean that all
children who exhibit antisocial behaviors in ele-
mentary school will go on to become chronic
delinquents.

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is
a childhood disorder that has been defined in
numerous ways. The defmition in the latest version
of the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnos-
tic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
known as DSM-111-R, is presented in box 13-A.
According to this definition, ADHD is characterized
by "developmentally inappropriate degrees of inat-
tention, impulsiveness, and hyperactivity" (10).

ADHD and antisocial behaviors or conduct prob-
lems are highly intercorrelated, and some researchers
believe that they could be grouped into a single
behavioral disorder category that would also include
learning disabilities (125,331).53 Other researchers
believe that ADHD and conduct problems are both
biological correlates of delinquency that reflect a
developmental lag within the central nervous system
(331). However, the factors that are strongly corre-
lated with ADHD differ from the factors that are
strongly correlated with conduct problems. A num-

ber of studies have found that ADHD is linked to
poor cognitive and academic functioning, while
early aggressiveness is linked to poor parenting
factors and low socioeconomic status (125). The
problem has a very early age of onsetfrom 2.9 to
5 years of age (125,331).

Cross-sectional and prospective longitudinal stud-
ies have found that children with ADHD have
relatively high rates of delinquent behavior and of
criminal behavior in later life (125,331). For exam-
ple, a matched control study that followed males
from 9 years of age until they were 18 years of age
found that 20 percent of the ADHD males were
arrested during that period in comparison with 8
percent of the controls (125).

The correlation between ADHD and delinquency
was corroborated in a rigorous controlled study that
collected information through parental interviews,
teacher and peer ratings, and biological measures of
psychomotor impulsivity to assess ADHD problems
in males of 8 and 10 years of age (125). All the
measures of ADHD significantly predicted juvenile
convictions between the ages of 10 and 16 independ-
ent of measures of conduct problems and aLso with
additive effects. ADHD was particularly predictive
of early convictions; conduct problems were more
predictive of self-reported delinquency, adult con-
victions, and recidivism. Both ADHD and conduct
problems were significantly predictive of chronic
offenders.

Learning DisabilitiesAdolescents with learn-
ing disabilities54 have higher rates of officially
recorded" delinquency than adolescents without
learning disabilities (50,255,331); they also have
higher rates of recidivism and parole failure (50,255)
and commit more serious offenses at rearrest (50)
than those without learning disabilities. Although
prevalence rates for delinquent acts vary widely,
individuals with learning disabilities compose a
disproportionate segment of the delinquent popula-
tion, even when factors of age, race, and socioeco-
nomic status are held constant (50,255). The esti-

skeaming disabilities, which have not been well defined. are discussed in the next section below.
56Learning disatpiline: have not been well defined, and diagnostic criteria are not precise. 'The National Conference on Learning Disabilities agreed

that learning disabilities ' 'is a generic term that refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders manifested by significant difficuities in theacquisition and
use of listening, speaking, reading, writing, reasoning. or mathematical abilities,or of social skills (234). These disorders are intrinsic to the individual
and presumed to be due to central nervous system dysfunction (234). Although some experts consider learning disability a biological factorconnected
with delinquency, others think the biological link needs much more investigation before reaching this conclusion (331).

55Althoughthildren with learning disabilities violate the law al the same rate as other children, they are overrepresented in official wrest and juvenile
court statistics (380: many believe that such children receive diitvirst treatment by the judicial system (50).
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mated prevalence rate of learning disabilities in the
delinquent population ranges from less than 12
percent to more than 70 percent in different studies.
The wide range of estimates is due to the variety of
defmitions of learning disabled and to different
methods of assessing the condition (50).

Many explanations for the linkage between learn-
ing disabilities and delinquency have been pro-
posed, but no explanation has been firmly estab-
lished. It is likely that a learning disability by itself
is not sufficient to foster delinquent behavior but that
a learning disability in complex interaction with
multiple factors increases the risk of such behavior
(50,255). One hypothesis is that individuals with
learning disabilities have difficulties with language,
social perception, and social relationshipsattributes
that place them at higher risk of delinquent behavior,
particularly when associated with other factors
associated with offending, such as low IQ, parental
criminality, and poor parenting practices (50).

Low IQ and Poor School Pvformance56
Reviews of numerous studies conclude that low
intelligence level as indicated by IQ" (48,326) and
poor school achievement (48,240,268) are associ-
ated with and predictive of delinquent activity when
measured by self-reports and official records, re-
gardless of race or social class (353).58

Delinquents generally have mer- TQs of about
92-8 points lower than the mean IQ of tht general
population (326). Delinquents' lower IQ is attrib-
uted specifically to poor verbal abilities: about
two-thirds of delinquents are lacking in verbal skills
as measured by standardized tests (32(). Low verbal
skills may deter a child from academic achie7ement,
thereby contributing to delinquency (326). Or the
lack of vesbal skills may be more complex and
underlie such "personality-cognitive" functions as
interpersonal problem-solving and moral reasoning,
which can contribute to delinquent behavior (326).

Poor educational achievement is moderately asso-
ciated with delinquency regardless of race or social

class (48,240,268).58 One review found that by the
end of elementary school, low achievement, poor
vocabulary, and poor verbal reasoning are the best
predictors of future adolescent delinquency (268).
During the high school years, this review found, low
grade point average and not being promoted are the
best predictors of future adolescent delinquency and
adult criminality (268).

School failure in high school and dropping out of
school overlap logically. The literature shows that
dropouts are more delinquent than nondropouts
when in school, but delinquency among dropouts
declines after they leave school. Most researchers
agree that the offense nues of dropouts and high
school graduates converge by the midtwenties at the
latest (181).

Association With Delinquent PeersEmpirical
evidence showing that association with delinquent
peers by young adolescents is positively related to
delinquent behavior when the adolescents become
older and to criminal activity when they reach
adulthood is consistent (48,109,125240,315)-60 In-
deed, involvement with a delinquent peer group by
young adolescents emerged as the strongest predic-
tor of delinquency among older adolescents in
several studies (106,268,313).

Studies have also shown that involvement with a
delinquent peer group serves to maintain delinquent
status (48,125,315). In fact, a high percentage of
delinquent behavior is carried out with peers (111).
Researchers disagree, however, about whether expo-
sure to delinquent behavior promotes delinquent
behavior, or whether delinquent behavior leads to
the choice of delinquent friends (240).

A recent analysis of the onset of delinquent
behavior sheds some further light on the debate. The
study concluded that for adolescents ages 11 to 17,
"exposure to delinquent friends preceded minor
delinquent behavior in a majority of the cases and

%For a general discussion of schools and school performance. see ch. 4. "Schools and Discretionary Time," in this volume.

nntelligence is a controversial consuuct most studies use "intelligence quotients" (IQs) as measured by standardized tests as an indicator of
intelhgence.

SsAlthough intelligence and school achievement are not the same, several studies have found that theyare strongly associated (268). Poor school
performance sometimes results from problems such as AMID or learning disabilities that are not related to intelligence.

s9None of the studies in these two reviews overlapped.

oPor example, one longitudinal study found that 59 percent of males who were involved with delinquent peers at age 14 had a conviction record at
age 25 in contrast to 25 percent of other males who did not have delinquent associates (19).
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preceded serious delinquency in nearly all cases"
(109).61

Biological FactorsMany biological factors
genetic, biochemical/hormonal, physiologic, and
neurophysiologichave been investigated for their
association with delinquent behavior (331).62 The
genetic contribution to delinquency has been exam-
ined by studying twins (126,293). Studies of twins
are conducted on the premise that identical twins are
more similar in heredity than fraternal twins. If
identical twins are more similar in their delinquent
history than fraternal twins, some genetic influence
on delinquent behavior is assumed. The effect of
environment on delinquent behavior, however, can-
not be discounted in studies of twins who have not
been reared apart because identical twins typically
are raised more similarly and evoke similar re-
sponses from the social environment than fraternal
twins (293). Although the weight of the evidence
from studies of twins is strongly suggestive, it is not
conclusive; studies to date have not been able to sort
out the effects of heredity from the effects of
environment.

The linkage of genetic factors to delinquency has
also been examined by studying twins and other
children who have been adopted outside of their
biological family. Adoption studies have found that
there is a positive relationship between antisocial
behavior in adoptees and antisocial behavior in
biological parents, but the studies vaiy tremen-
dously in defmitions of antisocial behavior and have
various methodological problems (293).

Reviewers of the literature on twins and violence
and adoptees and violence have come to differen!
conclusions about the linkage of heredity and
violence. Heredity has been characterized as having
some role in violent delinquent behavior (331), as
having no relationship with violent offending among
adult men (395), and as possibly contributing to
aggression in adolescence and early adult life (53).

The association of another genetic iactor
variability in the number and length of the male sex

chromosomewith violent behavior among adoles-
cents requires further investigation (331,395).

Some studies have examined biochemical/hor-
monal linkages with delinquency, but the results are
inconclusive. Some studies indicate that low serum
cholesterol has some association with violent behav-
ior in children with attention deficit disorders (331).
There are conflicting results among studies of
testosterone levels and adolescent violent behavior
(331,381,395). Evidence linking progesterone with
violent behavior during the adolescent period is
indirect (331) and based on studies of flawed design
(395).

Current research in many aspects of neuroscience
now concentrates on neurotransmitters (substances
that are released by nerve cells to carry nerve
impulses to adjoining cells). Some of the several
substances that have been found to be neurotrans-
mitters are associated with inhibitory effects on
brain function and others are associated with excita-
tory effects upon brain function. Studies suggest that
either inhibitory neurotransmitters, particularly se-
rotonin, or excitatory agents, or both, may be
involved in the genesis of aggressive behavior
patterns. The balance of inhibitory and excitatory
neurotransmitter activity may dictate the likelihood
of violent behavior under certain circumstances, and
this mechanism may be the fmal common pathway
by which other variables, such as cholesterol or
testosterone levels or the presence of violence-
inducing illicit substances, achieve their effects
(331,395). Research has been conducted on the
association of many other biological factors and
delinquent behavior (329), but the results are incon-
clusive. Thus, no single biological variable can be
specifically linked with delinquency (53), although
evidence about the association of biological factors
and adolescent delinquency is suggestive (53,93,329).
A sufficient body of evidence has not yet developed,
and it is particularly difficult to use scientific
sampling, control group comparisons, and other
validity checks when conducting research on the
linkage of biological factors and delinquency.

AlElliott has also noted Wat the influence of early parent training and school bonding is channeled through the type of friends chosen during early
adolescence. Adolescents who are isolated from family and conventional society are more likely to turn to peer groups who often are groupswho ait
tolerant of and even encourage delinqumt behavior (i.e., gangs) (97).

620ne of the methodological problems in conductig research on delinquency is that the populations in much of the research on the associationof
violence and biological factors arc samples of adjudicated offenders who have been placed in clinical treatment settings. Thus, the findings of such
research are hard to generalize. They may apply only to such delinquents rather than to delinquents as a whole. Or the studies may measure the association
of biological traits with arrest or conviction rather than the association between biological factors and violence.

ti
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Alcohol or Illicit Drug Use Immediately Before
OffendineAvailable evidence indicates that many
delinquent acts appear to be committed while, or
immediately after, the perpetrator has been drinking
beverage alcohol (without the concomitant use of
any other dnig). Different sources vary somewhat in
their findings regarding the strength of the associa-
tion between the consumption of beverage alcohol
and the commission of delinquent acts.

In 1987, the Bureau of Justice Statistics within the
US. Department of Justice conducted a self-report
interview survey of 11- to 25-year-old offenders in
long-term, State-operated juvenile institutions (415).
Tis survey found that nearly 9 percent of the
institutionalized offenders under age 18 reported
having committed the offense for which they were
institutionalized while under the influence of alco-
hol (415). In 1979, Elliott and researchers conduct-
ing the National Youth Survey of 14- to 20-year-olds
in the general population had somewhat different
fmdings (105). They found that alcohol alone was
used immediately prior to 24 percent of aggravated
assaults (including gang fights), and it was used to
a lesser extent in the commission of motor vehicle
thefts, larcenies, and robberies (105). Differences
between these two surveys' findings may be ac-
counted for by a number of factors: the 8-year
difference in survey administration, different popu-
lations sampled, and differences in survey tech-

niques.

Various hypotheses have been proposed to ex-
plain the association between the intake of alcohol
and the subsequent commission of delinquent acts,
but no one hypothesis has been confirmed. One
hypothesis is that alcohol may reduce inhibitions
and provoke the expression of delinquent behavior
(77). Another hypothesis is that alcohol may reduce
anxiety or build up the requisite courage to commit

a planned offense (105).

In some cases, alcohol use before an offense may
reflect typical alcohol use for the individual commit-
ting the offense. The 1987 slimy of institutionalized
offenders by the Bureau of Justice Statistics found
that about three-fourths (76 percent) of the institu-
tionalized offenders under age 18 had drunk alcohol
at least once in the year prior to their current offense
and that more than half (55.5 percent) of them had

drunk alcohol one or more times a week before
admission to the facility (415).

Sources of information on the association be-
tween the use of illicit drugs alone and the commis-
sion of delinquent acts disagree as to the importance
of the association. The Bureau of Justice Statistics'
1987 survey of 11- to 25-year-old offenders in
long-term, State-operated juvenile institutions found
that 15.7 percent of the offenders under age 18
reported having committed the offense for which
they were institutionalized while they were under
the influence of illicit drugs alone (415). On the
other hand, the 1979 National Youth Survey of
14- to 20-year-olds in the general population found
that robbery was the only offense which was
immediately preceded by drug use alone in more
than 10 percent of the incidents (105). Elliott and his
colleagues who conducted the National Youth
Survey are careful to point out that alcohol or drug
use is not necessarily the cause of any delinquent
behavior.

According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics'
1987 survey of institutionalized 11- to 25-year-old
offenders, it appears that more offenders are affected
by using a combination of alcohol and drugs before
they commit an offense than by only drinking
alcohol or taking drugs (415). This survey found that
more than 23 percent of institutionalized offenders
under age 18 used both illicit drugs and alcohol
immediately before they committed the offense for
which they were institutionalized (415)."

In summary, the Bureau of Justice Statistics' 1987
survey and the 1979 National Youth Survey agree
that the use of alcohol or illegal drugs is associated
with a substantial percentage of serious delinquent
acts. However, neither alcohol nor illegal drugs
alone or in combination is involved in most delin-
quent acts, nor do adolescents use these substances
only when committing offenses.

Possession 0 a GunGuns are often used while
committing delinquent acts in the United States,
particularly those that result in death. To OTA's
knowledge, however, no research has been con-
ducted to determine whether, and if so, to what
extent, the presence of a gun increases the probabil-

61Por a discussion of alcohol and drug use by adolescents, sec ch. 12, 'Alcohol. Tobacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Setvices." in this volume.

64As just noted, the percentage of institutionalized offenders who used both illegal drugs and alcohol immediately before they committed the offense

for which they were incarcerated was higher than the percentage of those who used alcoholonly (5.5 pacent) or illegal drugs uldy (15-7 percent) (415).
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Table 13-8-Use of a Weapon by institutionalized Offenders Under Age 18 Who Were
Sentenced tor a Violent Offense, nor

Offenders sentenced tor:
All

violent
offenses Homiddeb

Sexual
assault° Robbery Assault

Other
violent

offenses
Used a weapon 40.9% 77.8% 5.3% 44.0% 43.9% 28.1%Gun 19.7 56.9 1.5 23.7 15.4 13.0Knife 10.1 17.8 2.6 11 2 9.9 1, 9.5Other° 11.1 3.1 1.2 9.1 18.6 5.6Did not use a weapon .. 59.2% 22.3% 94.7% 56.0% 56.1% 71.9%Number of offenders 8.194 563 955 3,204 2,985 488
aSurvey respondents were residents of tong-term. State-operated juvenile %ditties. Detail may rult total 100 percentbecause of rounding.
bHom We tndudes murder and all forms of manslaughter.
°Sexual assautt includes rape and other sexual assaults.
this category includes weapons such as axes, loo picks, scissors, dubs, baseball bats, ropes, vehicles, and objectsused for strangulation or suffocation.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Ju stice, Office of Justice Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, unpublished data from
the "Survey of Youth In Custody, 1987," prepared by A.J.Badt, SA Kline, and LA. Ciro/Meld, Washington,
DC, 1990.

ity that a delinquent act will occur. It is clear,
however, that the use of a gun worsens the outcome
of a violent act that would have occurred anyway.

The Bureau of Justice Statistics' 1987 survey of
11- to 25-year-old offenders in long-term, State-
operated juvenile institutions found that about 41
percent of the offenders under age 18 who were
sentenced for a violent crime used a weapon in the
commission of that crime (see table 13-8). The vast
majority (77.8 percent) of institutionalized offenders
under age 18 who were sentenced for homicide
(murder or manslaughter) used a weapon, and more
than half (56.9 percent) used a gun (415).

Federal law prohibits the sale of handguns and
handgun ammunition to individuals under the age of
21 and the sale of rifles, shotguns, and ammunition
for them to individuals under the age of 18 (Title 18
of the U.S. Code section 922, subsection 1). State
laws also limit the ownership, purchase, and posses-
sion of fffearms by minors. As noted elsewhere in
this Report, 40 percent of 8th and 10th graders
responding to the 1987 National Adolescent Student
Health Survey reported having used a gun some time
during the year prior to the survey; 35 percent of the

respondents who had used a gun in the last year had
used a gun more than 10 times (12).65 Almost 40
percent of 10th graders (and almost half of male 10th
graders) said that they could get access to a handgun,
and 1.6 percent reported carrying a handgun to
school during the year before the survey.66

Nationwide, the number of adolescents identified
as murder offenders and the use of guns by
adolescent murder offenders have been increasing
(see table 13-9). In 1976, 1,859 10- to 18-year-olds
in the United States were identified as murder
offenders; 993 (53 percent) of them used guns and
866 (47 percent) used other weapons (411). In 1988,
1926 10- to 18-year-olds were identified as murder
offenders; 1,136 (59 percent) of them used guns and
790 (41 percent) used other weapons. Thus, from
1976 to 1988, the number of 10- to 18-year-olds
identified as murder offenders increased by about 4
percent, and the number of murders where guns were
used by 10- to 18-year-olds increased by 14 percent,
although the size of the adolescent population
decreased (411).

The number of adolescents who were murder
victims and the number whose murder resulted from

a5See eh. 5. "Accidential Injuries: Prevention and Services," in this volume. The question did not distinguish between possible legal and illegal useof guns; rather the question was stated broadly ("During the past year, igiout how many times did you use a handgun, rine, or shotgun for any mason
[including hunting or target shooting]?" ) (12). Resultswere reported in the categcny of "exercise safety and high-risk sports," although the questionnaireincluded the question about guns in a more general list of questions about high-risk behaviors

(including questions about taking medicine prescribedfor someone else; driving or riding on a go-cart, cnowmobile, or all-terrain vehicle; using alcohol or drugs while swimming or boating). Responses listedas pertaining to "access to weapons" were limited to carrying various types of weapons to ?Allard and the perceived availability of handguns.
6617ifteen percent reported carrying a knife to school, and it percent reported earrylog anotherweapon (12).
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Table 13-9Use of Guns and Other Weapons by Adolescent Murder Offenders,
1976 and 198$

Adolescent murder offenders, 1976 Adolescent murder offenders, 1988

Offender's age Total
Used
a gun

Usedanother
weapon Total

Used
a gun

Used another
weapon

10 4 1 3 1 1

11 15 9 a 7 3 4

12 12 6 6 14 a 6

13 39 22 17 41 21 20

14 95 38 57 98 63 35

15 215 125 ao 221 137 84

16 385 207 178 373 244 129

17 527 289 238 571 377 194

18 567 296 271 600 282 318

Total 1,959 993 866 1,926 1,138 790

SOURCE: U.S. Departrnent of Justice. Federal Bureau of investigation, impublished 1976 and 1988 data from the
Uniform Crime Reports. Washington. DC. December 1999.

Table 13-10Use of Guns and Other Weapons To Kill Adolescent Murder Victims
Ages 10 to 18, 1976 and 1988

Victim's
age

Adolescent murder victims, 1976 Adolescent murder victims, 1988

Total
Killed by

a gun
Killed by

another weapon Total
Killed by
a gun

Killed by
another weapon

10 29 14 /5 27 17 10

11 18 7 11 32 12 20

12 54 27 27 38 20 18

13 47 30 17 51 29 22

14 65 40 25 78 59 19

15 101 55 4e 194 102 92

16 204 150 54 237 192 45

17 296 212 84 340 276 64

18 324 222 102 435 330 105

Total 1,139 757 381 1,432 1,037 395

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Justice. Federal Bureau of Investigation. unpublished 1976 and 1989 data from the
Uniform Crime Reports. Washington, DC, December 1989.

the use of guns also increased from 1976 to 1988
(411).67 As shown in table 13-10, in 1976, there were
1,138 victims of murder from 10 to 18 years of age;
757 (67 percent) of them died from the use of a gun,
and 381 (33 percent) of them died from the use of
othes weapons. In 1988, there were 1,432 victims of
murder from 10 to 18 years of age; 1,037 (72
percent) of them died from the use of a gun, and 395
(28 percent) of them died from the use of another
weapon.

The lethality of guns for adolescents in the United
States is confffmed by mortality data from the
National Center for Health Statistics within the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services. These
data indicate that in 1987, 65 percent of the homicide
deaths among U.S. adolescents 10 to 14 years of age
involved the use of a gun, and 71 percent of the
homicides among U.S. adolescents ages 15 to 19
involved the use of a gun (404). Furthermore, 80
percent of the homicide deaths among black males

67As noted above. Uniform Crime Reports data are based on crime reportsand may not reflect the universc of homicides or other crimes. In addition,

there are other differences between available Uniform Crime Reports and available vital statistics data. For example, 1988 vital statistics data were not

available at the time this Report was being prepared; readily available vital statistics data are for 10- to 19-year-olds rather than 10- to 18-year-olds: sod

vital statistics dna include homicide by legal intervention. However,Unifonn Crime Reports numbers are similar to (though, as wouldbe expected, lower

than) vital natistics data. National Centers for Health Statistics mortality data indicated that in 1987, there were 2,104 homicide deaths among 10- to

19-year-olds (404), compared with 1.432 murders reported to the Uniform Crime Reports in 1988. Vital statistics data for 1987 included 16 homicides

as a result of legal intervention.
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ages 15 to 19 were assoeiated with guns (404).68The
United States has a much higher number of gun-
related homicides among adolescents than do other
industrialized countries. Among males ages 15 to
19, in 1986, there were 1,043 gun-related homicides
(out of a total of 1,432; thus, 73 percent") in the
United States; there were 6 (29 percent) gun-related
homicides out of a total of 21 in Canada, and thare
were 2 (10 percent) gun-related homicides out of a
total of 21 in Japan (I40a).

The Importance of Interactions Between Age and
Factors Related to Delinquency

The interaction of specific factors and delin-
quency depends on the developmental status of the
child or adolescent (268). Preliminary research
indicates that the best predictors of delinquency
when a child is 6 years of age are family characteris-
tics and that the best predictors from 9 years onward
are early childhood antisocial behaviors (268). At
age 10, parent criminality appears to be the best
predictor of delinquency, and at age 15. grade point
average becomes the best predictor (268).

Interactions between age and a number of factors
related to delinquency influence not only whether
delinquency occurs but also what course delin-
quency takes if it occurs (353). Children who exhibit
problem behaviors at an early age" tend to be the
most delinquent and aggressive at later ages
particularly children who were delinquent when
unusually young and who had a broad spectrum of
interpersonal and social difficulties (e.g., lack of
parental supervision, low intelligence, and low
socioeconomic status (353).

Interactions Among Factors Associated
With Delinquency

Although the exact mechanism of interaction
not understood in most cases, the interaction among
factors with respect to delinquent behavior appears
to be profound. A few of the many examples of
factors that are thought to interact are described
below.

Certain family variables that have a direct
effect on family-child relationse.g., parental
rejection, the absence of parental supervision,
the lack of parental involvement, poor parental
disciplinary practices---appear to be fairly
strongly and directly associated with delin-
quent behavior?' Other family variablespoor
marital relations as evressed by family dis-
cord, family disruption, and family size
appear to be less strongly associated with
adolesceat delinquency and may act indirectly
by interfering with the ability of parents to
appropriately supervise, or be involved with,
their children or adolescents (269). Homes
where parents provide only weak control over
their children's behavior seem to facilitate
adolescents' adhering to a delinquent peer
group (106,320).
A child who has ADM) and is impulsive and
hyperactive may be difficult to handle. Parents
who might be capable of supervising a child of
normal temperament may not have the ability
to be good parents for an impulsive or hyperac-
tive child. Low socioeconomic status, poor
parental health, social isolation, marital dis-
cord, and large family size are other factors that
could further aggravate the situation (269).
Child maltreatment and delinquent behaviors
may be causal in both directions and may be the
result of a common etiology in nonfunctional
families and among cultural practices that
legitimatize family vi:oence (150).
Neighborhood factors (e.g, high neighborhood
delinquency rates) seem to be indirectly associ-
ated with delinquency and to operate in con-
junction with family factors and peer factors
(353,383).

Factors Associated With Continued Official
Delinquent Activity

The previous discussion for the most part has
focused on factors that are correlated with or
predictive of an adolescent's decision to engage in
delinquent behavior. Many factors have also been

68As noted in cb. 18, Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Populations," in Vol. III, homicides are the leading cause of death among black
males ages 15 to 19 in the United States. Firearms have been responsible for 73 to 80percent of all black male adolescent homicides since 1968. Between
1984 and 1987 the firearm-related homicide rate increased 66 percent fmm 29.6 to 49.2. which accounts for 95 percent of the increase in die total homicide
rate for the 1984-87 period among black males 15 to 19 years of age OM.

69Note that these data are from the U.S. vital statistics system. and not from the Uniform Crime Reports.
70Studies have examined the onset of probkm behaviors in children as young as 5 to 10 years and older. The interval between onset of problem

behavion and later delinquenry varies among the studies.

7IFor a discussion of the general effect of different parenting styles.see ch. 3. Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health." in this volume.
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identified that are predictive of continued officially
recorded delinquent activity, some of which are also
associated with initial involvement in delinquent
behavior.

Factors that are predictive of continued official
delinquent activity include the age of fust court
contact, inconsistent discipline in the home, expul-
sion or suspensions in school, diagnosis of need for
special education services, referral to protective
services for abuse and neglect, parental substance
abuse and criminality, sibling criminality, being
behind grade level in school, and alcohol or drug use

(170,439).

In addition, there are system factors such as prior
probation, prior out-of-home placement for abuse
and neglect, prior efforts to run away from home or
out-of-home placement, number of court adjudica-
tions or referrals, and number of felony adjudica-
tions or referrals, All of these factors are highly
correlated with one another, and usually a set of 8 or
12 of these variables is cardictive of continued
official delinquent activity (170,439).

Summary: Factors Associated With Delinquency

Understanding what factors put adolescents at
risk for delinquent behavior and the strength of the
relationship between such factors and delinquency
would be useful in the development of interventions
to prevent delinquency or to treat young offenders.
Various demographic factors have been identified as
risk factors for delinquency, but defmitive knowl-
edge about the strength of their linkage with
delinquency is lacking. It is clear that delinquency
rates generally increase with the age of the adoles-
cent, peaking from 15 to 17 years of age and then
declining for most offenses. It is alsoknown that for
most offenses, urban areas experience higher delin-
quency rates than suburban and rural areas.

Male adolescents are more involved in almost all
categories of offenses than female adolescents, and
black adolescents are more involved in almost all
categories of offenses than white adolescents, but
the gender/delinquency and race/delinquency rela-
tionships appear stronger if one looks at arrest
records than if one looks at victim survey data and
self-report data. Furthermore, gender differences in
arrest rates appear to be narrowing, with arrest rates
for adolescent females changing at a greater rate than

arrest rates for adolescent males. The strength of the
race/delinquency relationship as measured by arrest

rates can be questioned, because 1) low income and
living in urban areas are associated with delinquency
and 2) low income and living in urban areas are more
typical of black adolescents than other adolescents.

The strength of the linkage between most nonde-
mographic factors and adolescent delinquency is
similarly open to interpretation. The strength of the
linkage between the faetors listed in table 13-7 and
delinquent behavior varies not only among the
factors and age of the individual but also among
studies. The statistical associations of delinquency
and some factorsfamily factors (e.g., parental
rejection, lack of parental supervision, lack of
parental involvement, familial criminal behavior,
and poor disciplinary practices), early socially
disapproved behaviors, low IQ (particularly poor
verbal ability), and associating with delinquent
peers during the adolescent periodis significant
and well-established in a relative sense. Other
factors that also seem to be associated with adoles-

cent delinquency include child abuse and neglect,
learning disabilities and problems such as AMID,
poor school performance, and drug or alcohol use.

Some neighborhood and community factors are
associated with delinquent behavior only if other
factors are present and, even then, may have a low
association with delinquency. The role of guns in
delinquency is unclear, although the use of guns by
adolescents who commit homicide and their use
against adolescent homicide victims has been in-
creasing. Alcohol and drug use seem to precipitate
the commission of delinquent acts, but early delin-
quent behavior also precedes initiation of alcohol
and drug use.

In the design of prevention and treatment strate-
gies, it is extremely important to recognize thatfew,
if any, risk factors for delinquency act inde-
pendently. Many of the risk factors for adolescent
delinquency are interrelated in ways that are still
not well understood. 'It is clear that no one factor by
itself is correlated with or predictsdelinquency very
well, but rather for most adolescents, delinquency is
the result of the interaction of multiple risk factors
(including individual, familial, social, and situa-
tional factors), each of which incrementally in-
creases the risk of delinquent behavior. The impor-
tance of each factor also depends on the age of the
individual.

An extremely critical question is why not all of the
adolescents who have been exposed to any one risk

-1 s
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Box 13-B--Factors That Protect Adolescenb Exposed to Risk Factors for Delinquency
A striking finding of studies of risk factors associated with offending is that many adolescents who are exposed

to risk factors do not become delinquent. A longitudinal study in England by West and Buringtan found that at least
half of the high-risk adolescents' in the study who did not become delinquent were at the age of 22 "socially
impaired" in other wayefor example, theywens social isolates, unempbyed, abnormally neivous, withdrawn, awl
unhappy 043,44512 A few young men in this study, however, wee living productive lives sad went socially
adjusted (443'445). The authors posited that some of the differences in individual reactions was due to differences
in the sedowness or chienicity of the environmental risk fectors and some to the difkeences in individual
temperaments.

Other studies have found that a positive tenverament, iecluding positive mood and a tendency to evoke
posidve responses from rams, high IQ, positive school and work experiences, high self-esteem, some degree of
structure in the environment, and one good relationship with a parent or other adult reduce the risk of delinquency
and ate related to positive (nondelinquent) outcomes in children exposed to risk factors associated with abiding
(795,353). Addkional factors identified as having protective value include advanced self-help skills, mote internal
locus of control, higher self-esteem, and an inftemal network of family and friends who are available for support
in times of crisis (295). Overall, a picture emerges of the resilient child as having an easy temperament anda higher
IQ, being more autonomous, having a good relationship with at least one adult, and being mom successful and
involved in schooL3

risk was defined ea having a parent or sibling wisp bad a criminal record and expos= to two Mber ask beton, incindlog a fanglyon sodal welfare and penman separation from one or both parents by the ap of 13 (443).
211111 finding led Rutter and Gillet to suggest that Rur many recidivists, delinquency may be we aspect of a koad range of personalFabians (333).

3Rif further discussion of =Went children, see in cb.18, "Issues in the Delivery of Services to Selected Groups of Adolfo:eats," in Val.
10.

factor become offenders. What protects them from
becoming delinquent? As noted in box 13-B, some
evidence suggests that having a good relationship
with at least one adult and having a supportive
school environment are among the factors that
contribute to "resiliency" among children exposed
to risk factors. Further research on this topic could
provide informed directions for interventions.

Consequences of Adolescent Delinquency

Any attempt to evaluate the consequences of
adolescent delinquency on adolescent offenders, on
victims, and on society is problematic because the
dimensions of the problem of adolescent delin-
quency have not been established. As noted earlier,
the volume and distribution of delinquent acts and

the number and characteristics of adolescents in-
volved in delinquency in any one year are not
definitively known. Furthermore, data sources and
studies that directly address the issue of the conse-
quences of adolescent delinquencye.g., exact
national mortality and morbidity attributable to
delinquent acts by adolescentsare not available.72

Clearly, though, society and individuals bear
many costs as the result of adolescent delinquency,
some of which may not be measurable. In addition
to the economic and physical harm that delinquency
causes individuals of all ages," there are unmeas-
ured, and perhaps immeasurable, costs due to
adolescent delinquency, particularly violent delin-
quent acts. These include the cost associated with
the pain, suffering, the reduced quality of life of

72A recent analysis of the cost of injury provides some evidence on effects of homicide and other intentional injuries (340). That analysis notes that
19.830 deaths in the United States in 1985 were the result of homicides and that about 130.869 persons were hospitalized as the result of injuries
intentionally inflicted by others. (The data to categorize intentional injuries other than those requiring hospitalization are not available.).The authors do
not specify ages of those who committed the homicides and inflicted injuries serious enough to require hospitalization, or the ages of their victims.

Wiid information on injuries sustained as a result of crime is also presented in a report on all physical injuries resulting from a tape. robbery, or assault
and reported to the National Crime Survey (420). That report doesnot add to information OD personal consequences of adolescent delinquency. since
the age of the offender is not provided.

73The extent to which adolescents are victims of crime and delinquency is discussed below in the section entitled **Adolescents as Victims of Crime
and Delinquency."
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victims and their families, and the fear of violence
experienced by members of society that restrains
them from pursuing their normal activities of living.
Violent delinquent acts also result in a high death
toll, high costs for the hospital and other care of
injured persons, and the prevalence of long-term
disabling conditions. The trauma centers of many
hospitals, particularly in large metropolitan areas,
are facing fmancial crises, in part, because of
shootings and stabbings of individuals, many of
whom are adolescents and most of whom are
reported to have no insurance coverage (437).74

At present, there is no solid foundation upon
which to base estimates of the costs of offending in
adolescence. The most critical deficiency is the lack
of data on the costs of offending disaggregated by
agee.g., Are burglaries committed by adolescents
as costly as those committed by adults? Do aggra-
vated assaults committed by adolescents result in
more seriou. 4ealth impairments than those commit-
ted by adults?and the lack of self-report data that
would allow researchers to ascertain what propor-
tion of offenses are committed by adolescents as
opposed to adults. Arrest rates might provide some
basis for making such estimates, but we do not know
whether the likelihood of arrest varies by agee.g.,
Are adolescent burglars more or less likely to get
caught than adult burglars?

Only partial data are available for use in estimat-
ing the costs of offending by offenders of all ages.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation in the U.S.
Department of Justice provides estimates of eco-
nomic losses due to robberies, burglaries, larceny/
theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson in its annual
Uniform Crime Reports (409). Estimates of the
economic costs and the time lost from work due to
robbery, rape, assault, and theft are also available
from the National Crime Survey conducted by the
Bureau of Justice Statistics in the U.S. Department
of Justice (414). The National Crime Survey also
provides estimates for medical expenses due to
robbery and assault. Many costs are not in the
Uniform Crime Reports or National Crime Survey

estimates, however, including the costs associated
with most minor offenses, the cost of premature
death, the costs of private security devices and
services, losses from tax revenues for illegal activi-
ties, and the cost of the criminal justice system.

Estimates of the cost of offending are highly
variable. For 1980, Siegel reported Federal Bureau
of Investigation estimates that the cost of organized
crime was $130 billion and the cost of white collar
crime $100 billion (381). Conklin reported estimates
from various sources that would suggest that the
Federal Bureau of Investigation figures reported by
Siegel should be 50-percent lower than they were
(77). The Bureau of Justice Statistics presented
estimates of the total receipts of criminal activity,
ranging from $27 billion (less than the estimates
reported by Conklin for white collar crime alone) to
$137 billion (a little higher than the Federal Bureau
of Investigation estimate for organized crime re-
ported by Siegel) (415). Even allowing for the fact
that the "costs" of crime may be much greater than
the "receipts" generated, the latter range of esti-
mates for receipts of criminal activity, a range of
$110 billion, is terribly large. Even if age-specific
data were available, it would seem bestOven these
variations in estimates of the costs of crime (or the
gains from crime)to avoid using them as a basis
for estimating the costs of offending in adolescence.

Annual operating expenditures on juvenile con-
fmement in public and private juvenile facilities
alone exceeds $2 billion per year (418). State
spending on juvenile seivices varies greatly: South-
ern States spend the least per incarcerated adolescent
and Northeastern States the roost (414).

Some juvenile corrections agencies receive par-
fiat financial assistance through Federal and State
educational, vocational, and welfare funding." A
recent California legislative analysis reported, for
example, that over $150 million annually in Aid to
Families With Dependent Children funds is spent on
group homes and foster placements for juvenile
court clients (246).

74As noted in chs. 5 and 6 in this volume, hospital discharge data are not coded by cause of injury, and emergency department and facility data are
not available ea a systematic basis: thus. it would be difficuh to determine systematically the amount of eare for intentional injuries afforded to
adolescents without health insurance coverage. Demographic data that adolescent victims and perpetrators of violent crime are also those less likely to
be insured (sec cbs. 16 and 18 in Vol. III) suggest that anecdotal evidence from hospital emergency departments, such as that reported by the Washington
Post, is accurate (437).

"See cts. 19. "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health,- ia Vol. III for a discussion of various Federal programs related to adolescent
health.

6 :)
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Adolescents as Victims of Crime
and Delinquency

In 1988, as shown in figure 13-6, adolescents and
young adults ages 12 though 24 experienced the
highest victimization rates of all age groups for the
violent offenses of robbery, rape, and assault com-
mitted by persons of all ages. Indeed, adolescents
ages 16 to 19 have the highest rate of being victims
of violence (423). Young males are far more often
the tictims of violent acts than females in the same
age groups (423).

As shown in figure 13-7, adolescent and young
adults ages 12 through 24 also experience the
highest victinkization rates of all age groups for theft
in 1988. Whs..reas the victims of violence were most
often young males, the victims of theft were often
just as likely, if not more likely, to be young females.

Young blacks are overrepresented among the
victims of most offenses committed by people of all
ages. Blacks of all ages are also more likely to be the
victims of all violent crimes, particularly homicide,
than are whites or members of other minority groups
(415). Mortality data indicate that black male
adolescents ages 10 to 19 are more likely to die from
homicide than are white males in the same age group
(404). In 1985, 689 black males from 10 to 19 years
of age died from bomicide, as compared with 657
white males in this age group. The higher number of

Figure 13-6Victimization Rates* for Rape,
Robbery, and Assault by Age and Sex, 1988
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aThe victirmlzatlan rate is the number of offenses experienced by a given
population per some population base during a given time period.

SOURCE: U.S. Department &Justice, Offloe ofJustice Programs. Bureau
of Justice Statistics, Criminal Victimization In the United States,
VIM (Washington, DC: forthcoming).
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Figure 13-7Victimization Ratesa tor Theft
by Age and Sex, 1988
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Ju Mice, Office of Justice Programs, Bureau
of Justice Statistic*, Olathe/ Viclkirdzetion In the Unfted Stales,
1988 (Washington, DC: forthcoming).

deaths among blacks is startling in light of the fact
that there were almost 5.5 times as many white males
as black males ages 10 to 19 in 1985 (402). The
leading cause of death among black adolescents ages
15 to 19 in 1987 was homicide, while the leading
cause of death among white adolescents ages 15 to
19 in 1987 was motor vehicle injuries (see figure
13-8 and figure 13-9). Although homicide is not the
leading cause of mortality for either white or black
10- to 14-year-olds, black 10- to 14-year-olds are
still disproportionately affected by homicide.

Young blacks from 12 to 19 years of age are also
considerably more likely to be victims of robbery,
rape, and assault committed by people of all ages
than are young whites ages 12 to 19 (see figure
13-10). In the case of theft, the pattern is somewhat
different. Black adolescents ages 12 to 15 are
somewhat more likely to be victims of theft than
white adolescents of those ages, but blacks ages 16
to 19 rare much less likely to be victims of theft than
white adolescents of those ages (see figure 13-11).

As in the case of delinquency, it is hard to
disentangle the factors of race, location, and poverty
in analyses of victimization. Adolescents who live in
inner cities experience higher victimization rates
than those who live in the suburbs (446), and a large
proportion of black and Hispanic adolescents live in
inner cities (157).
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Figure 13-8Percent Mortality Due to Seven
Leading Causes of Death for Black Adolescents
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SOURCE National Center for Education In Maternal and Child Health, The
Heath clAmpricaS Youth (Washington, DC: September 1990).

Figure 13-9Percent Mortality Due to Seven
Leading Causes of Death for White Adolescents
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SOURCE: National Center for Education in Maternal a nd Chi id Health, The
Heath of Americas Youth (Washington. DC: September 1990).

It is clear, however, that adolescents themselves
pose a risk to adolescents, Individuals ages 12 to 19
are by far the major victims of the violent offenses
of robbery, rape, and assault committed by individu-
als ages 12 to 20.76 In 1987, more than 60 percent of
the 1,711,840 reported violent offenses of robbery.
rape, and assault committed agahnt victims 12 to 19
years of age were committed by offenders ages 12 to
20 (419).77

Another category of victim is the adolescent who
views delinquent behavior, particularly violent acts.

Figure 13-10Victimization Rates" for Rape,
RobberY, and Assault by Age and Race, 1988
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of justice, atop at Justice Programs, Bureau
at Justice Statistics, Criminal Victimization In the United States,
1988 (Washington, DC: forthcoming).

Figure 13-11Victimization Rates for Theft
by Age and Race, 1998
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Preliminary research indicates that significant num-
bers of children and adolescents have seen violent
acts, such as shootings and stabbings (38,158). The

76The focus of this OTA Report is on 1 0- through 18-year-olds Some of the data presented in this discussion are far other age groupings because dant

for 10- through 18-year-olds are not readily available.

National data relating both thc age and race of offenders to the age and rare of their victims are not available. Thus, while h isblown that the great
majority of violent offenses against whites are committed by whites (79 percent of robberies, rapes, and assaults, and 88 percent of minders) and that
the great majority of violent offenses against blacks aro committed by blacks (82 percale of robbenes, relics, and assaults, and 94 percent o( inurdas),
the ages of victims relative to the victimizers within races are not known (408,419).
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early findings also indicate that viewing violence is
deletezious to the normal emotional and intellectual
development of children exposed to violence (38).

Prevention of Adolescent Delinquence

'When considering approaches to preventing de-
linquency among adolescents, it is important to note
methodological and other problems in the literature
evaluating past prevention efforts. One is the prob-
lem of different defmitions of delinquency, noted in
the first section of this chapter. The defmition of
delinquency is critical when designing, implement-
ing, evaluating, and comparing prevention pro-
grams.

Another critical issue is the paucity of evaluations
of many interventions to prevent delinquency, par-
ticularly of programs developed and implemented
by schools and communities in response to pressing
social problems. Programs developed by university-
based researchers have generally been more rigor-
ously evaluated (455). However, a general problem
is that the evaluations that are conducted are
typically performed by the same organizations and
individuals who design and implement the interven-
tions.

A major problem in all methods used to evaluate
prevention and treatment interventions is that the
researchers in delinquency have typically but incor-
rectly assumed that programs that fall under the
same general rubric (e.g., group homes) are all
providing the same type of service to a uniform
degree to the adolescents involved. As a result, only
outcomes are evaluated, although processes that
affect the implementation or strength of an interven-
tion may have a greater influence on the program's
effectiveness than the progam's overall interven-
tion strategy per se (177,362). Systematic documen-
tation or investigation of outcome and process
factors in evaluation reports is rare, which makes it
impossible to tell whether a strategy failed because
it was implemented badly, its impact was limited by
mediating processes, or the underlying theoretical
assumptions were wrong.

Another issue of importance is that although
information gleaned from the knowledge of factors
linked to delinquency has potential for designing
preventive strategies, many programs do not make
use of such information. In devising prevention
strategies, it would be useful to incorporate knowl-
edge about the relationship of particular factors, and
knowledge of the development of delinquent behav-
ior. Interventions should not be expected to be
equally effective moss all stages of child and
adolescent development. As an obvious example,
family approaches might be expected to have better
outcomes with younger adolescents than with older
adolescents.

Strategies for the primary and secondary preven-
tion of adolescent delinquency are discussed below.
Thble 13-11 displays several types of primary and
secondary prevention interventions.

Primary Prevention of Delinquency

Primary prevention of adolescent delinquency
means identifying individuals at risk for delinquent
behavior because of their general life situations (e.g.,
children in stressed families) or identifying environ-
ments at risk for delinquent activity (e.g., school
settings) before the delinquent behavior has oc-
curred, and intervening to reduce the eventual
amount of delinquent behavior in that group or
setting.79

Family-Based Primer/ Preventionso

Provision of Family Support ServkesThe
provision of family support services refers to the
provision to families of a broad array of social
support services, including day care, medical care,
counseling, family needs assessment, and referrals
to other social service agencies. Although numerous
studies have examined the effects of family support
on infants and disadvantaged families (40,71,72,278,
318,330), only a few have examined the long-term
effects of day care and other family support interven-
tions on later delinquency and antisocial behavior.

A notable exception is the Yale Child Welfare
Research Program (364,365), an intervention that
provided to low-income mothers and their first-born

nibs section is based on a paper entitled "Review of Programs for the Prevention and Treatment of Delinquency." prepared for OTA under contract
by Edward Mulvey, Nehael A. Arthur. and N. Dickon Reppucci (295).

791n many health aresui, primary prevention is nOt limited to high-risk individuals.

loSince, as noted earlier, poor family functioning is strongly related to delinquency. intervention with families has received wide =dorm:mem as a
locus for preventive intervention (29.55.186,267.269,355).

5 ,)
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Table 13-11--filustrative Primary and Secondary
Preventive interventions for Delinquency

Primary prevention
Fantlirbased

Famity support
Parent skill training

SchaoP-based
Preschool programs
Cognitive-behavioral pmgrams
Social process Interventions

Community-bawd
Community watch organizations
Adolescent support organizations
Youth recreation

Secondary prevention
Vocational and alternative education programs
Family therapy and family communication skills training

SOURCE: Office ot Technology Assessment, tint

children a coordinated set of social work, pediatric,
child care, and psychological services for 30 months
following the child's birth. ltn years following the
end of intervention, when they were 12.5 years of
age, boys whose families were involved in the
program were found less likely to exhibit predelin-
quent behavior problems, such as truancy, than
comparison boys whose families were not involved
(364,365). These long-term results may not be
generalizable because they were based on compari-
sons of only 15 matched experimental and control
low-income families, none of whom were suffering
from serious health or emotional problems.

The Yale Child Welfare Progxam cited evidence
for approximately $40,000 in benefits per year after
a total program cost per child of $20,000 (364). The
analysis on which these figures were based, how-
ever, was not comprehensive enough to represent a
complete picture of the cost-benefit ratio (30).

Parent Skill TrainingParent skill training
involves teaching child development and parenting
skills to parents. Documentation that this is an
effective primary preventive strategy for delin-
quency is limited. The only evidence comes from a
small number of reports which found that the
siblings of delinquent youths whose parents re-
ceived parent skill training were less likely to exhibit
problem behaviors (20) and delinquency (244) than
were siblings of delinquent youth whose parents did
not receive such services. These data suggest.

however, that parent training may be effective for
adolescents at high risk of delinquency.

Some studies have assessed parent training as a
component of larger prevention packages. An inter-
vention with low-income Mexican Americans with
children ages 1 to 3 (227) and a carefully assessed
delinquency prevention project based in eight,
inner-city Seattle schools (186) were found to have
positive attitudinal and behavioral outcomes for the
parents and children. The Seattle project also
reported that children in the experimental classes
were less likely than children who were not in such
classes to have started drug use or delinquent
activity by the fifth grade (185). In neither of these
programs, however, can the effects of parent training
be separated from other aspects of the intervention.

A consistent finding is that high-risk parents, i.e.,
those subject to multiple stresses, often do not
complete a family training program or a /nog=
with a family training component (89,90,227,435).

School-Based Primary Prevention

Preschool Programs81Head Start is the Fed-
eral Government's comprehensive child-develop-
ment program designed to enhance the social
competence of low-income 3- to 5-year-olds. Along
with educational instruction, the program delivers
health and dental care, immunizations, and hot
meals to its preschoolers while connecting chil-
dren's families with needed social services to help
them achieve self-sufficiency.

On balance, followup evaluations of Head Start
programs indicate that many of the programs pro-
duce short-lived improvements in children's IQ and
academic performance and long-term improvements
in school functioning, including a reduced need for
special education placement and an increased likeli-
hood of grade promotion and graduation (183,465).
Because there is an association of factors that affect
school functioning with delinquent behavior, many
Head Start programs can be said to have an indirect
preventive effect on delinquency.

Followup evaluations on die effects of Head Start
in directly preventing delinquency, however, are
sparse. One exception, a longitudinal evaluation of

"As noted in the section on factors associated withdelinquaicy, a large body of research has shown that low IQ, learning disability, and school failure
are related to and often precede official and self-reports of delinquent behavior. School-system-kvel interventions intended to prevent delisquent
behavior have only recently been tried (I 26,286), bolsteroi by research showing that school processes and climateare related to academic achievement
and rates of delinquent behavior by students (137,352). For a general discussion of how schools affect adolescents, see ch. 4, "Schools and Discretionary
Time,- in this volume.
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the Perry Preschool Project, found evidence of
reductions in delinquency, adolescent pregnancy.
and crime (43,44,361). Fifty-eight 3- to 4-year-olds
who were participants in the Perry Preschool Project
were followed up through age 19, as were matched
controls. In comparison to the control group, pro-
gram participants at age 19 were less likely to have
been arrested at all, to have had five or more arrests,
to have had special education placements in school,
to have dropped out ofhigh school, or to have been
on welfare. Participants also had lower rates of
adolescent pregnancy and adult arrests and higher
rates of adult employment and postsecondary school
enrollment (43,44,361). The program appeared to
have a greater effect on adult arrests than on juvenile

arrests.

The evaluation of the Perry Preschool Project
reported that the program resulted in benefits to
taxpayers of approximately $28,000 per child partic-
ipant, about six times the annual program operation
cost of about $5,000 per child (361). The analysis
included a broad range of calculated benefits and
costs and discounting for the time difference be-
tween costs and long-term benefits (30,43).

Cognitive-Behavioral Skills Training Programs
Cognitive-behavioral interventions are based on the
idea that delinquency sometimes results from an
inability to develop and maintain positive social
relationships due to deficits in social skills (59,288,
391).82

Evaluations of cognitive-behavioral skills train-
ing programs have shown that such programs yield
consistent, short-term improvements in problem-
solving abilities (e.g., 92,175,379,380,441), partict
larly for younger, disadvantaged children. Evalua-
tions of such programs also provide evidence that
such programs produce behavioral improvements

(37,349,379,380), but the evidence for long-term
behavioral improvements is not clear (92,175,288).
Cognitive-behavioral skills training has also been
used as a secondary preventive intervention with
children who have conduct disorders, and investiga-
tors have found that changes in behavior at home, at
school, and in the community are evident up to a year

later (235).

An interesting approach that incorporates manyof
the techniques used in cognitive-behavioral strate-
gies has been mounted in Massachusetts, the aim
being to change adolescents' attitudes toward the
use of violence (323). Using a standard curriculum
of information provision and role-playing, the Vio-
lence Prevention Curriculum Project specifically
addresses the issue of anger and the control of
violence. This program is attractive for its focus and
direction, but interpreting the only evaluation of its
overall effectiveness is somewhat problematic be-
cause the curriculum was published and evaluated
by the same organization (455). The evaluation
found that the curriculum had a statistically signifi-
cant impact on students' knowledge and locus of
control." Marginal, but not statistically significant,
differences were found for positive self-esteem and
for self-reports of arrest. The fmal report emphasizes
the problems of implementing the rigorous study
design and concludes that the fmdings should be
viewed as preliminaiy.84

Social Process InterventionsThe major focus
of school-based social process interventions is to
change the social structures and processes of schools

to encourage greater involvement and commitment
among students (54,61,133,168,188). Some of the
interventions also incorporate social skills training.

Evaluations of a project that trained seven..h grade
teachers in inner-city schools to apply proactive

02finernersonal rogninve problemsolving (ICI'S) programs focus on processes such as interpreting social cues and others' intentions, generating

alternative solutions to social problem situations. evaluating the likely outcomes of different solutions. and means-ends thinking (379). flehavioral social

stifIr trainMg (BSST) interventions focus on teaching specific behaviors such as entering a pets group. accepting criticism giving compliments, and

resisting peer pressure (28-8). Many programs incorporate aspects of both ICPS and FISST07.59.288). These are generally presented as a part of a school

conical= and done in small groups of students.
33Twcnty-1ive constructs were measured in a survey, including frustration, tolerance, self-esteem. impulse control, locus of control, self-reported

behaviors. fighting, life stress, peer attitudes, school climate, family conflict style, knowledge and attitudes about violence and its consequences. and

sociodemographics. Locus of control describes individuals' sense of control over their environment.People with an internal locus of control believe they

are the predominal source of desirable outcomes; those with an external locus of control believe that others, or chance events,determine the occurrence

of desirable outcomes.
"gluring development of the school-based curriculwn. the devetopers decided that a school-based intervention alone was insufficient, and a

community-based component was developed to reinforce nonviolent options learned in the classroom. Thus. the Violence Prevention Program. a Health

Promotion Program for Urban Youth, was initiated in 1986 by the Boston Department of Health and Hospitals. Community educators am using as many

community settings as possible to deliver the "violence prevention" message. An outside evaluation team is now analyzing outcome data from this

intervention (453).
r
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classroom management, interactive teaching, and
cooperative learning strategies reported generally
positive results regarding teacher behavior and the
relationship of the adolescents to the school environ-
ment after 1 year (187,189). Students in experimen-
tal classes had fewer disciplinary actions and days
suspended and reported less frequent drug use at
school than students in control classes bin did not
differ in self-reported school delinquemy (187,189).

Although many studies have reported that charges
in teacher and classroom procedures have positive
results on classroom behavior (52,54,61,133,134,168,
188,442), very few studies (e.g., 48a) have demon-
strated that such interventions can have a positive
effect on subsequent achievement and delinquency.

Community-Based Primary Prevention

Community organization interventions to prevent
delinquency are based on Shaw and McKay's
pioneering work that showed that community disor-
ganization is related to higher rates of offending
(371). As noted earlier in the section on factors
associated with offending, the relation appears to be
indirect (116,383). As noted below, there is a paucity
of evidence on the effectiveness of all types of
community-based preventive interventions, a situa-
ti.;:m which is probably due to the primitive state of
measurement connected with assessing variables at
a community level, and the difficulty of teasing out
the many interactions among community, family,
and individual level factors.

Community Watch OrganizationsNeighbor-
hood and Block Watch organizations and citizen
patrols such as the Guardian Angels are attempts to
decrease offending through mmmunity involvement
(42,151,317,348). While such programs reduce crime
and fear of crime (42,317), they are hard to organize
and have been found to be less effective in high-
crime neighborhoods (290,348,384,385). Evidence
on the effectiveness of these programs in terms of
reducing delinquency is sparse. A recent evaluation
of neiglioorhood watch programs in inner city areas
concluded that such programs, by themselves, rarely
reduce delinquency and clime in inner cities areas
(290). They appear, however, to help support a
broader strategy that includes reducing school drop-
out rates, providing job training, and providing job
opportunities in inner city neighborhoods (290).

Adolescent Support OrganizationsAdoles-
cent support programs provide multiple services,
attempting to be responsive to the particular life
situation of the individuals who come to them for
help.85 Evaluations of such targeted community-
based programs offering a supportive place for
adolescents to go with a variety of problemse.g.,
Argus Community in the South Bronx, Delaney
Street in San Francisco, or House of Umoja in West
Philadelphiaare sparse and not methodologically
rigorous (290). informal assessments (i.e., assess-
ments without formal control groups) of high-risk
adolescents in the Argus Community, the House of
Umoja, and the Dorchester Youth Collaborative
suggest that enrollees in these programs have been
less likely to commit delinquent acts than similar
high-risk adolescents in the general community
(290).

Youth RecreationNumerous youth recreation
programs such as the Police Athletic League, Boys'
Clubs, and the Fresh Air Fund provide constructive
activities for youth and theoretically reduce their
involvement in antisocial activity (45). Although
organized sports may have tremendous potential for
promoting competence and preventing delinquency
(56,81,337), this potential has never been systemati-
cally assessed. A few studies have shown a relation-
ship between participation in organized athletic
programs and lower 1Ftvels of delinquent activity,
particularly for working class boys (356,363).

Secondary Prevention of Delinquency

Secondary prevention of adolescents for delin-
quency means attempting to keep adolescents who
have already shown indications of troublesome
behavior (e.g., school problems) from engaging in
delinquent acts such as theft or assault. (The
distinction between secondary prevention programs
and treatment programs may at times be arbitrary
because the populations enrolled in some programs
are sometimes heterogeneous. In any one program,
some participants may only have indications of
troublesome behsvior, while others may have com-
mitted delinquent acts. Some programs that target
adolescents with self-reported delinquency and offi-
cial delinquencyfor example, some diversion
programsare discussed in the section on treatment
programs below.)

65These programs can also be considered secondary prevention interventions. because some ofthe attendees air adolescents at high risk of delinquency

(e.g.. adolescents who have school problems or adolescents who have commhted one or more delinquent acts).

65t;
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Vocational and Alternative Education Pmgrams86

Hope for vocational training and other alterna-
tives to tradkional school programs is based on the
consistent fmding that adolescents with behavior
problems are frequently doing poorly in school, are
not engaged by common classroom procedures, and
are lacking in job-related skills (172,382). Evidence
from a number of evaluations shows that when
vocational education programs carefully integrate
classroom and work experience, are perceived by
students as being relevant to their interests, and are
closely monitored, the programs reduce school
dropout rates and increase learning and school
attendance among adolescents at high risk of delin-
quency (168).

For the most part, the direct effect of the
vocational and altemative education programs on
delinquency has not been evaluated.87 Exceptions
include a series of rigorous followup studies of male
adolescents who had just been expelled or dropped
out of high school and then received a comprehen-
sive intervention that combined job placement,
remedial education, and psychotherapy. All aspects
of the intervention were administered by one thera-
pist. Services, which began 24 hours after the males
left school, were individualized, intensive, and
flexible as to time, place, and activity (277,375,376,
377,378). Data from these followup studies showed
that recipients of this vocational and psychotherapeutic
intervention had adjusted well in terms of employ-
ment, schooling, and marital status, and that delin-
quency was clearly lower among these adolescents
than among adolescents in a control group. Even
after 15 years, the wales who had received the
treatment showed much better social adaptation with
respect to family life, employment success, and
avoidance of legal difficulties than those in the
control group. The generalizability of the studies is
limited, however, because the researchers compared
only 10 participants with 10 control adolescents and
used a very talented therapist. Nonetheless, this
study is unique in illustrating that long-term effects
are possible and suggesting the importance of
multiple components of treatment.

Family Therapy and Family Communication
Skills Training

Family therapy and family communication skills
training has been found to be effective in reducing
problem behaviors among conduct-disordered chil-
dren of treated families (2,32,144,235,236,314). The
effects are maintained up to 1 year and occasionally
longer, and programs have been found to be effective
among children with conduct problems varying in
severity of dysfunction (235).

Family therapy and family communication skills
training does have several limitations. One is that it
is not effective for some types of children and
parentse.g., parents who are dysfunctional or
parents who have reached the limits in coping with
a child with a conduct disorder (235). Furthermore,
the method has yet to demonstrate either a long-
lasting effect on delinquent behavior or success with
severely antisocial adolescents.

Summary: The Effectiveness of Adolescent
Delinquency Prevention Efforts

Although efforts at primary prevention of delin-
quency are reletively new, recent research has
provided some evidence that primary prevention
programs at an early age may have an eniuring
effect in terms of reducing delinquent behavior in
early adolescence. For any given approach, the
evidence on effectiveness is inconclusive and at
times indirect, but the cumulative evidence from i.
variety of approachesparent training programs,
family support interventions, and school-based in-
terventionsis encouraging. There are, however,
too few controlled trials to draw defmitive conclu-
sions. Given what we know about the complex,
socially embedded nature of delinquency and the
realities of service provision, it is unreasonable to
expect that any single preventive approach would be
uniformly applicable and efficacious.

The overall record of strategies for efforts at
secondary prevention of delinquency is less impres-
sive. One intensive and flexible vocationally ori-
ented program that included psychotherapy, reme-
dial education, and job placement clearly reduced

#6For a discussion of schools and adolescent health. sec ch. 4, "Schools and Discretionaly rime," in this volume.
17For example, other alternative programs such as City Lights in Washington. DC (397a) and the Phoenix Program in Akron. Ohio (290) appear to

be successful in involving failing smdents with behavior problems, but '..lave not been evaluated in academic and vocational training programs. correcting
their educational problems, or reducing behavioral problems. Preliminary evaluations indicate success in increasing the school attendance rate of failing
students and the Phoenix Program has shown a decline in recidivism rates (290).
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Adolescents who do well seem to have strong and
developmentally appropdate social support, preferably

from their families, but if not from their families, from some
other adult or adults.

delinquency in the long term (375,377). The quality
of the findings suggests that such programs may be
a promising way to prevent delinquent behavior, but
the program that was evaluated had a very small
sample size, which hinders application of findings to
other populations. Promising early evidence suggest
that organizations providing multiple elements
e.g., advocacy, mentoring, nutrition, social support,
employment training, and/or employment place-
ment to high-risk adolescentsresult in multiple
advantages to high-risk youth. These advantages
include less involvement with delinquency than
similar high-risk adolescents (290). However, more
scientifically rigorous evidence is needed for defini-
tive conclusions about the effectiveness of these
interventions in preventing adolescent delinquency.

Following their review of prevention programs on
behalf of OTA, Mulvey and his colleagues con-
cluded that three general lessons can be drawn (290).
One lesson is that policymakers at all levels should
seriously plan for service provision as an ongoing,

rather than "one shot," enterprise. For adolescents
who appear to have an identifiable propensity for
antisocial behavior, interventions should be concep-
tualized as a series of possible treatments for a
problem that is likely to appear again in a different
form as the adolescent becomes older and new issues
and challenges arise.

A second major lesson would seem to be that
successful prevention programs appear to take a
broadly based approach, addressing behavior in its
social context. Because delinquency is not unidi-
mensional or independent of a variety of social
forces, interventions must address multiple issues of
the youth's family, school, and peer life to show any
real pmgress. There is little evidence that any
service, regardless of its modality or theoretical
rationale, can produce impressive results when
applied in isolation. Early intervention programs
that provide comprehensive care to families, cogni-
tive behavioral curriculums that are coupled with
changes in the school environment, and individual
interventions that work with the adolescents' home,
school, and peer environment appear to provide
more impressive results than programs that are
focused on a single facet ofan adolescent's life.

The third clear lesson is that preventive services
(e.g., family support services) are not delivered
uniformly and that it is counterproductive to con-
tinue to evaluate them as if this were true. Compar-
ing services only according to their avowed theoreti-
cal approach or stated program type appears to be a
task with limited return. Better measures of particu-
lar progam dimensions independent of theoretical
justification or basic program type (such as intensity
or comprehensiveness of service delivery) as well as
operational measures of program operation are
clearly needed.

Services and Interventions for
Adolescents in the Juvenile
Justice Syste0188

The source of almost all services and interven-
tions explicitly aimed at reducing adolescent delin-
quency once it has been officially detected is the
juvenile justice system, which includes law enforce-

SeThis discussion is based partially on a paper entitled 'Review of Programs for the Prevention and Tre.atment of Delinquency," which was preparedunder contract for DTA by Edward Mulvey, Michael A. Arthur, and N. Dickon Repucci (290), and on a paper entitled "Juvenile Justice: A Critical
Examination" prepared by B. Krisberg under contract to the Carnegie Corporation ofblew York and the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development
in pinion of the OTA study on adolescent health 046).
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Table 13-12Age at Which Criminal Courts in
Different States Gain Jurisdiction of Young Offenders

Age of offender
when under criminal
court jurisdiction States

16 years Connecticut New Yortc, North Carolina

17 years Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Massachu-
setts, Missouri, South Carolina, Tbxas

18 years Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Cal-
ifornia, Colorado. Delaware, District of
Columbia, Florida. Hawaii, Idaho, Indi-
ana, lOwa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine,
Maryland, Michigan. Minnesota, Missis-
sippi. Montana, Nebraska. Nevada, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oldahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Rhode island, South Da-
kota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Vir-
ginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wis-
consin, Federal districts

19 years Wyornin0
SOURCE: LA. Szymanski, ftUpper Aga of JuvenileCourt Jurisdiction

Statutes Analysis," National Center for Juvenile Justice. Pitts-
burgh, PA, March 1987.

ment officers and others who i Ifer delinquent and
maltreated juveniles to the courts, juvenile courts
which apply sanctions for delinquent offenses and
oversee the execution of child protective services,
juvenile detention and correctional facilities, and
agencies that provide protective services and care
(e.g., foster care) for juvenile victims of abuse and
neglect. The discussion that follows focuses primar-
ily on the handling of adolescents by juvenile courts
and juvenile detention and correctional facilities.

What is the Juvenile Justice System?

The juvenile justice system is actually 50 distinct
statewide juvenile justice systems. State statutes that
establish the legal authority for the delivery of
juvenile justice services vary widely from State to
State. The upper age of juvenile court jurisdiction
differs from State to State (see table 13-12), as does
the sccpe of misconduct leading to juvenile court
intervention (see table 13-13). Washington State, for
example, excludes status offenses from court author-

ity, whereas States such as California merely limit
the range of F 'oils to be used with status

Table 13-13Reasons for Referral of Delinquency
Cases to Juvenile Courts, 1987

Reasons for referral Number of cases Percentage

Serious violent offense 64,000 5,8%

Murder and nonnegligent
manslaughter 1.500 P.1

Forcible rape 4,000 0.3

Robbery 21,500 1.9

Aggravated assault 37,400 3.3

Serious property offense 498,000 43.5

BurgialY 131,700 11.5

Larceny-theft 311,600 27.2

Motor vehicle theft 48,600 42
Arson 6,100 0.5

Minor delinquent offenseb 583,000 50.9

Simple assault 99,700 8.7

Stolen property offenses 27,900 2.4

Trespassing 50,200 4.4

Vandalism 84,300 7.4

Weapons offenses 20,000 1.7

Other sax offenses 18,200 1.6

Drug law violations 73,700 6.4

Obstruction of Justice 80,900 7.1

Liquor law violations 16.300 1.4

Disorderly conduct 47,800 4.2

Other delinquent acts 63,700 5.6

Total delinquuncy 1,145,000 100.0

NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding,

oserfousoffirnsesare Federal &new of Investigation Part f offenses (Le.,

murder and nanneglIgent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, aggra-
vated assault, burglary, lanzenyAheft, molar vehlole theft and arson).
Individual Part 1 Offenses may not be considered serious by other
definitions, however.

bAf !nor ~sea are Federal ;ammo of investigation Part II offenses.
IndMdual Part 11 offenses may not be considered minor by other

definitions, however.

SOURCE: H.N. Snyder, TA. Finnegan, ER NimIch, at si., prepublication
draft of "Juvenile Court Statistics, 1987," National Center for
Juvenile Justice. Pittsburgh, PA, 1990.

offenders (246). Some States have full-time juvenile
court judges, whereas others rotate judges in and out
of juvenile court assignments. Juvenile court judges
vary dramatically in their legislatively mandated,
powers and the extent of their judicial training and
experience (351).

The manner in which most juvenile courts process
delinquency cases is illustrated in figure 13-12 in
simplified form (388). Police are the primary source
of referrals to the juvenile court," but school
authorities, social welfare agencies,90 and parents

54The police make the initial decision about adolescents whom they have recognized as committing offenses. In some locales virtuaLly all, and in others

only half, the young people stopped by the police are anested (451,458). Police may informally warn and verbally reprimand adolescents who theydo

not arrest, or they may refer them to nonjudicial agencies (e.g., youth service bureaus and community-basedorganizations) or to their guardians

901n some cases, an adolescent is a delinquent. an abused child, a youth in nerd of specialeducation services, and a wen= recipient. Such adolescents

may bc referred to juvenilecourts.despite other needs that may bc more pressing. Social service agencies may adopt selection criteria that exclude clients.

particularly older adolescents with histories of mental illness and aggressive behavior. However, public coneetional agencies cannot refuse to take

custody of adolescents lawfully committed to their care.
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Figure 13-12--Juvenlie Court Processing of Delinquency Cases, 1967

Police
958,000 84%

Petitioned a
531,000 46%

Waived
b

11,000 2% Placement
99,000 30%

Adjudicated
333,000 63%

Probation
191,000 57%

Other
28,000 9%

Nonadjudicated
187,000 35%

Nonpetitioned
614,000 54%

Placement
2,00041%

Dismissed
15,000 4%

Other
187,000 16%

Placement
3,000 2%

Probation
44,000 24%

Probation
179,000 29% Other

23,000 12%
Other

133,000 22% Dismissed
116,000 62%

Dismissed
300,000 49%

Source of
referral

Intake
decision

Intake
disposition

Judicial
decision

Judicial
disposition

bA petition is Ring a document in juvenile court alleging that ajuvende is a delinquent a status offender, or dependent.
A petition requests that the court assume jurisdiction over the juvenile or that the juvenile be transferred to criminal
court for prosecution as an adult.

bA waived case is one that is transferred to the aiminal court
°An adjudicated case is one in which the court has entered a judgment.

SOURCE: H.N. Snyder, TA. Finnegan, E.H. Himick, et al., prepublication draft of -Juvenile Court Statistics, 1987."
National Center for Juvenile Justice, Pittsburgh, PA, 1990.

also refer cases.91 Between referral and court intake,
some delinquency cases (20 percent in 1987) are
held in detention facilities (388). At cot= intake, an
intake officer makes a decision about whether or not
to file a delinquency petition (i.e., to process the case
formally by the coats). About half the cases (54
percent in 1987) are handled informally at the intake
level and the adolescent is dismissed, referred to
social service agencies, placed on probation, or
placed in secure confinement (388). Intake officers
also recommend to judges whether adolescents
should be detained pending their case being heard by
a judge.

At the next stage, judges or their designated
assistants (referees) decide on the legal merits of the

delinquency petition. Of formally petitioned cases,
35 percent are either dismissed or handled without a
juvenile court adjudication hearing and 63 percent
have a juvenile court adjudication hearing. As figure
13-12 shows, the possible dispositions of adjudi-
cated or nonadjudicated cases are similar to nonpeti-
tioned cases, except that a small number of nonadju-
dicated cases, generally cases involving the most
serious offenses, receive special hearings and are
transferred or waived to the criminal court system.

The juvenile courts tend to use informal, diver-
sionary case dispositions. In 1987, only 30 percent
of the delinquency cases referred to the courts
resulted in formal adjudication and only 9 percent

9111e data in this and the succeeding section are mainly from a nonprobability sample of 1,133 courts with jurisdiction over roughly 49 percent of

the Nation's at-risk youth populationthe National Juvenile Court Data Archives (388). The National Juvenile Court Data Archives uses a complex

weighting procedure to generate national estimates based on data from the reporting jurisdictions. Because the data arc not based on a probability sample,

the sampling error or confidence intervals around the statistics presented sre unknown.

tit)
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ended with a placement in a private or public
residential facility.

Who Are the Adolescents in tho Juvenile
Justice System?

Adolescents Referred to the Juvenile Courts

Adolescents may be referred to the juvenile courts
for delinquent offenses or because they are victims
of neglect or abuse (418).92 Those referred for
delinquent offenses are usually referred by the
police. Not surprisingly, therefore, the numbers and
types of delinquency offenses for which juveniles
are arrested are similar to the numbers and types of
offenses for which adolescents are referred to the
juvenile courts." In 1987, for example, serious
violent offenses made up only a small fraction of
delinquency offenses for which juveniles were
arrested or referred to the court; serious property
offenses made up a larger fraction; and minor
offenses made up the largest fraction (see table
13-13)."

Juveniles referred to juvenile courts for delin-
quent behavior are demographically similar to
juveniles who are arrested. In 1987, for example, the
overall delinquency case rate95 and overall arrest
rates increased consistently from 10 years of age up
to 17 years of age, with drug law violation cases
showing the sharpest increase in the older age
groups (388).96 The delinquency case rate was much
higher for males than for females for all categories
of delinquent offenses. Females received less severe
dispositions than male adolescents who are arrested
for similar delinquency offenses (136,387,396). In

contrast, females who are arrested for status offenses
receive harsher punishment than male status offend-
ers (65,252,374).

Racial differentials in overall delinquency case
rates are similar to those in arrest rates. In 1987, for
example, the delinquency case rate for nonwhites
was 76 percent higher than the rate for whites, with
the greatest difference (209 percent higher) in
offenses against persons (388). Differences in socio-
economic status and family structure have also been
found among adolescents processed by the courts.
State and local studies have reported that most
court-processed adolescents come from low-
income, female-headed households (247,387,458).

Several observers have expressed concern that the
juvenile courts appear to handle nonwhite adoles-
cents much more harshly than their white counter-
parts. The majority of delinquency cases involving
white juveniles are handled informally (i.e., "not
petitioned"), while the majority of cases involving
nonwhite juveniles are handled formally (i.e., "peti-
tioned") (388). Furthermore, delinquency cases
involving nonwhite juveniles are more likely to be
waived to criminal Ow than are delinquency cases
involving whites (428). It is important to note that no
one has conducted an analysis of differential referral
patterns that takes into account different levels of the
seriousness of the offense. As noted above, arrested
black adolescents have been found to commit
somewhat more serious offense s than white adoles-
cents. It is unclear whether the level of seriousness
would totally account for the differences in treat-
ment by the juvenile courts."

92For a discussion of maltreated adolescents and the existing child welfare services, see ch. 3. "Parents and Families Influence on Adolescent Health,"
in this volume.

93The numbers are not identical, in part because the upper age of juvenile cows jurisdiction is defined by statute in each State. In some States. the
aPPer age of juvenile court jurisdiction is 16 years of age. Thus, while arrest data maintained by the U.S. Department of Justice. Federal Bureau of
Investigation includes arrests for all 17-year-okls, not all 17-year-olds are under juvenile court jurisdiction. In 1987, 1,520,325 adolescents from 10 to
17 years of age were arrested for delinquent offenses. but only 1,145.000 delinquencycases of adolescents 10 years of age and over were processed in
courts with juvenile jurisdiction 1410).

941n 1985. the fraction of status offenses cases handled by the Nation's juvenilecourts was about twice as high as the fraction of serious violent offenses
handled (425).

95Thedelinquency case rare is the number of delinquency cases per 1.000 adolescents age 10 or above who resided in the United States and were under
the jurisdiction of a juvenile court. It is important to note that these data do not include status offenses (388).

96113 1985. the peak age for refenal of delinquency offenses was 17. but the peak age for referral for status offenses was 15 and decreased for older
adolescents (42$). This age-specific pattern may reflect juvenile justice practicesmore than adolescent behavior. Juvenile justice officials often use status
offense labels to deal with the minor delinquency of younger adolescents. Similar misconduct by older adolescents may be treated as delinquent
violations. Also, the juvenile justice system is less willing to intercede in familyor school conflicts as adolescents approach the age when they can legally
leave school or their families.

97Racial and ethnic differences in institutionalization patterns are discussed below.
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Adolescents in Juvenile Detention and
Correctional Facilities

Types of Juvenile Justice FacilitiesAs noted
in box 13-A, custodial facilities for juvenile offend-
ers (and other minors under the jurisdiction of the
juvenile or family courts") can be classified along
several, often overlapping dimensions that include
ptupose, term of stay, type of environment (institu-
tional or open), and sponsorship (public or private)
(424,428).

Juvenile detention facilities, which are usually
called juvenile detention centers or juvenile halls,
typically hold juveniles who have been arrested for
short periods prior to adjudication (424). Such
facilities may also be used for juveniles who have
been found to be delinquent and are awaiting transfer
to long-term placements or who have been sentenced
to short periods of confinement (424). Juvenile
detention facilities typically provide a physically
restrictive environment. Shelters are usually short-
term facilities that hold juveniles who are awaiting
transfer to other placements. but they offer an
environment that is not physically restricted.

Juvenile correctional facilities are facilities for
the commitment and sepervision and treatment of
juvenile offenders whose cases have been adjudi-
cated (424). Long-term residential facilities that
serve adolescent offenders (and other adolescents)
range from training schools, which typically have
strict physical and staff controls, to facilities such as
ranches, forestry camps or farms, halfway houses,
and group homes. Ranches and forestsy camps or
farms tend to be less restrictive than training schools,
and residents in halfway houses or group homes are
allowed extensive access to community resources
(424).

Juvenile facilities thai have institutional environ-
ments typically impose restraints on residents'
movements and limit access to the community.
Juvenile facilities that have open environments
allow greater movement of residents and more
access to the community (428). Public juvenile

facilities are under the direct administration and
operational control of a State or local government
and staffed by governmental employees. Ptivene
facilities are either profnmaking or nonprofit and
subject to governmental licensing but under the
direct administrative and operational control of
private enterprise; these facilities may receive sub-
stantial public funding in addition to support from
private sources (428).

Number of Adolescents in Juvenile Justice
FacilitiesIn the course of a year, about 700,000
adolescents are confined to public and private
juvenile justice facilities (418,424)." In addition
there are about 479,000 juveniles in adult jails, some
because they were waived to adult criminal court
(254,431). The vast majority (83 percent) of adoles-
cents in all juvenile facilities are incarcerated for
nor's iolent offenses (79).

Most of the adolescents in public juvenile facili-
ties are in custody for delinquent offenses. About 90
percent (94 percent in 1987) of the adolescents who
are in public juvenile facilities are in custody for
offenses that would be considered crimes if commit-
ted by an adult (418). Most of the rest (5 percent)are
held in custody for status offenses such as running
away or buying liquor. A very small percentage (1
percent) are held in public juvenile facilities because
they were dependent, neglected, or abused juveniles
or emotionally disturbed or mentally retarded juve-
niles over whom a juvenile court assumed jurisdic-
tion to ensure adequate care, or because, without
haying been adjudicated by a court, they were
referred as "voluntary admissions" to the facility by
parents, school, or a social agency (418,424).

Private juvenile facilities serve a somewhat dif-
ferent population. A link more than half (55
percent) of the adolescents in private juvenile
facilities are in custody for delinquent offenses
(about 34 percent for delinquent offenses that would
be considered crimes if committed by an adult and
about 21 percent for status offenses). Almost all of
the remaining 45 percent of the adolescents in
private facilities are dependent, abused, neglected,

"Minors may be under the jurisdiction of the courts for reasons unrelated to juvenile delinquency, for example, because they have been abandoned,
neglectet or abused by their parents. Juvenile facilities may also be used for minors who are mentally disturbed or mentally retarded, as wet' as minors
who art admitted by their parents or a social agency as "volumary admissions (418).

"In 1987. an estimated 590,000 juveniles were placed in public juvenile detention and correctional facilities. and perhaps another 115,000 in private
facilities (446). This statistic is difficult to correlate with arrests (1,520.325) and referralsto juvenile court (1,145,000) for the same year. The statistics
on arrests and referrals to juvenile court pettain to offenses, and the statistics on facilities refer to intakes regardless of the number of offenses committed
by any individual, or whether any individual has been admitted multiple times in addition, adolescents may be detained in juvenile facilities prior to
or after the disposition of their cases in the juvenile court
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emotionally disturbed, or other minors over whom a
juvenile court has assumed jurisdiction to ensure
adequate care (429).

Trends in the Population Makeup of Juvenile
Justice FacilitiesBetween 1977 and 1987, there
was a 43-percent increase in custody rates in public
and private juvenile justice facilities combined (see
table 13-14).

A change also appears to be occurring in the
population makeup of juvenile facilities. Although
the number of juveniles in both public and private
facilities increased from 1985 to 1987, data taken on
a single census day in 1985, 1986, and 1987,111°
suggest that the number of juveniles held for serious
(index) violent and property offenses has decreased
(418,428).1°1 The number of adolescents held in
public and private juvenile facilities for offenses
other than serious violent or property offenses,
particularly alcohol- or drug-related offenses, in-
creased 36 percent and 50 percent, respectively,
from 1985 to 1987 (418,428).

Demographic Characteristics of Adolescents in
Juvenile Justice FacilitiesThe demographic char-

_ acteristics of adolescents in juvenile facilities corre-
spond to those of adolescents arrested and to those
of adolescents referred to juvenile court. Adoles-
cents ages 14 to 17 make up by far the largest number
of juveniles held in public and private juvenile
facilities (429). The vast majority of adolescents in
juvenile facilities for offenses that would be a crime
if committed by an adult are males (89 percent). The
majority of adolescents in custody in public facilities
for status offenses are females (418); the majority of
adolescents in private facilities for status offenses
are males (428).

Nonwhite adolescents are disproportionately rep-
-5

resented in both public and private juvenile justice
facilities, but the discrepancy is greater in public
facilities. On census day in 1987, almost 60 percent
of the 53,503 juveniles in custody in public juvenile
facilities were nonwhite or Hispanic, including 39
percent who were black (but not Hispanic), 15
percent who were Hispanic, and 3 percent who were
of other racial or ethnic minority origins (see figure

Table 13-14Juvenlies In Custody In Public and
Private Juvenile Detention, Correctional, and Shelter

1977-87'

Number of juveniles
in custodyti 00,000 juveniles

Percent
change

1977 1979 1983 1985 1987 1977-87

U.S. total 247 251 290 313 353 +43%
Public 149 151 176 185 208 +40%
Private 98 100 114 126 145 +48%

aRates are computed torluvenHas ages 1St° ins upper awro DIA/senile court
Jurisdiction in aadi

SOURCE: S. Krisberg, T. Thornbarry, and J. Austin, Juvenal.. Taken Info
Cusfock: Chwelopky Necknitt Statistics (San Francisco, CA:
National Coundi of Crime and Delinquancy, 1984

13-13). By comparison, less than 40 percent of the
38,143 juveniles in private facilities on census day
in 1987 were nonwhite or Hispanic (see figure
13-14).

Nonwhite and Hispanic juveniles in public juve-
nile facilities were more likely to be placed in
institutional environments than in open environ-
MMUS (see figure 13-13). Furthermore, there was a
15-percent increase in the number of black adoles-
cents and a 20-percent increase in the number of
Hispanic adolescents held in public juvenile facili-
ties from 1985 to 1987 (418).

Researchers have not been able to estimate
precisely the possibly differential effects of adoles-
cent behavior and system processing in producing
the disproportionate nonwhite and Hispanic pres-
ence in the juvenile justice system. Socioeconomic
status, family, and community variables may also be
factors. Although prejudiced justice system workers
may be in part responsible, more subtle and intracta-
ble forces may also be at work. Real and perceived
differences about the existence of community-based
alternatives for inner-city adolescents, the strength
of family supervision, and the extent of gang activity
and drug trafficking in minority communities might
lead some court officiafs to place adolescents out of
their homes for reasons of child protection rather
than for punitive purposes (246).

In sum, a juvenile held in a public juvenile justice
facilityshort- or long-term, detention or correc-

IneThe cerisu2. day is die day on which the U.S. Bureau of the Census surveys more than 3.500 public and private institutions that provide custody and

care for adolescents (418)
tot rhe dechne appears unusual since the numbvi of arrests for serious violent and serious propertyoffenses increased from 1983 to 1987, and from

1985 to 1987 However the two sets of data are incomparable. As noted viler, arrest data describe number of offenses, and data on juveniles in facilities

deseribe number of people In addition, the trend data cited on juveniles facilities arc derived from one census day, unlike the arrest data which are

derived from an annwd report
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Figure 13-13Distribution of Juveniles in Public Juvenile Justice Facilities on Census Day in 1987,
by Racial and Ethnic Group° b

Total public facilities

Black (non-HisPanic)
39%

White (non-Hispanic)
44%

Hispanic
(black and white)

15%

Other nonwhite
3%

Black
(non-Hispanic)

34%

Public facilities with
Institutional environments

Slack
(non-Hispanic)

40%

Public facilities with
open environments

Hispanic
(black and white)

18%

White
(non-Hispanic)

41%

Hispanic
(black and white)

Other nonwhite
3%

Other nonwhite
3%

White .

(non-Hispanic)
52%

8The total population in public juvenile justice facilities on census day 1987 was 53,503. More than 90 percent of the juveniles inpublic juvenile justice facilities

are in custody tor delinquent offenses (see text).
bAcconting to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the vastmajority (91 percent) of admissions to public juvenile facilities in 1987 were

to facilities with institutional rather than open environments; 67percent of admissions to putdic juvenile facilities were tofong-term facilities and 33 percent

ware tO ShOrt-terfilladlities.
SOURCE: U.S. Department ofJustice, Office ofJusfice Programs,Off ce of Juvenile Just iceand Delinquency Prevention. "Children in Custody: Public Juvenile

Facilities, 1987," Juvenile Justice Bulletin, October 1988.

tional, in an institutional or open environmentis
likely to be from 14 to 17 years of age, male, from
a minority group, and held for committing a
delinquent offense that would have been a crime if
committed by an adult, most likely a serious
property offense (418). A juvenile held in a private
juvenile jusfice facilityshort- or long-term deten-
tion or correctional, in an institutional or open
environmentis likely tl be from 14 to 17 years of
age, male, white, and held for committing a status
offense or for asons unrelated to delinquency

(428).

The attributes of juveniles in long-term public
juvenile facilities are somewhat different. An ado-
lescent offender in a long-term public juvenile
justice facility is likely to be from 15 to 17 years of

age, male, white, and held for commiting a serious
property offense (417). The majority of adolescents
under age 18 placed in long-temi public juvenile
facilities for serious property offenses are white, but
the majority of adolescents held for serious violent
offenses are black (417). Very few, indeed only 2
percent of those under age 18, are held in long-term
public juvenile facilities for status offenses. In
addition, the adolescent in a long-term public
facility is likely to either have a seventh or eighth
grade education or have completed only some high
school, to have lived only with his mother while
growing up, to have had a family member incarcer-
ated at some time, to have previously been on
probation, and to have been committed to a correc-
tional institution at least once in the past (417).

6 E;
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Figure 13-14Distribution of Juveniles in Private
Juvenile Justice Facilities on Census Day in 1907,

by Racial and Ethnic Group' b

Black
(non-Hispanic)

27%

N,
White

(non-Hispanic)
63%

Hispanic
(black and whits)

7%
Other nonwhite

3%

one total population in private juvenile justice facilities on census day in
1987was 30.143. A little more than hall of theluvenites in pirate Juvenile
lustiest tacilities are in custody for delinquent offenses (see text).

bAccording to the Office of Juveniie Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
the great majority (82 percent) of admissions to pdvate juvenile justice
%ditties h. 1987 ware to facilites with open rather than institutional
environments; 59 percent of admissions to private facilities were to
brtg-term facilities and 40 percent were to short-termfacilities. Racial and
ethnic breakdowns by type of prtvate facility are not available.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, Off Ica
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Children in
Costa* 1987: A Comparison of PuLlie and Private Anion&
Custody Faellifista prepublication draft Washington, DC, 1989.

The Effectiveness of the Juvenile
Justice System

The aims of the juvenile justice systemthough
the systems in each State varyare to provide for
the protection and safety of the public and to provide
for the protection of the best interest of each minor
under the jurisdiction of the court.

In the case of juvenile offenders, there are two
contending ideologies that underlie efforts to ad-
vance these aimstreatmentl°2 and punishment. In
theory, the juvenile justice system is based on the
notions that juveniles are more capable of reform
and less responsible for their actions than adults.
Consequently, the concept of retribution and punish-
ment might be expected to be less pronounced in the
juvenile justice system than it is in the adult criminal
justice system.

In practice, it wouhl ppes th4t s :Tv ices based on
both treatment and punishment arc used to varying
degrees in most State juvenile justice systems, but
little information is available on the specific services
provided, particularly in institutional juvenile facili-

ties. The disparity in ideologies and the need to
balance them has led to disagreement on exactly
what should be measuied to evaluate the effective-
ness of the system in general and the effectiveness of
specific treatment interventions, as well as about the
most appropriate measurement techniques.

In the discussion that follows, OTA has consid-
ered three measures in evaluating the effectiveness
of the juvenile justice system as a whole:

effects on adolescents while they are in the
juvenile justice system;
effects on the public while adolescent offenders
are in custody;
effects on the public and adolescent offenders
after adolescent offenders leave the system.

As noted earlier, the focus of this discussion is the
juvenile courts and juvenik. detention and correction
facilities.

Effects on Adolescents While They Are in the
Juvenile Justice System

To what extent are the best interests of adoles-
cents protected during the period they are in the
juvenile justice system? This question can be
answered by considering two measures:

sensitivity to adolescents' developmental status
and
protection of legal rights.

The extent to which the juvenile justice system
in particular, juvenile courts and juvenile detention
and correctional facilitiesexhibits sensitivity to
the developmental status of adolescents during the
processing of cases varies. The juvenile court can be
said to be effective in protecting the best interests of
adolescents who have not reached the age of
majority in that its central premise is that juveniles
should be treated differently from adults. The
juvenile court's jurisprudence assumes that juve-
niles possess somewhat less responsibility for their
actions than adults (467) and thus often handles
cases involving juveniles on an informal basis
(388,415). Nonetheless, the juvenile justice system
today is more formal and punitive in its treatment of
adolescent offenders than it was 20 years ago. From
the early 1970s to 1987, the proportion of adoles-
cents referred to court after being taken into custody

1021be terms bratment and rehabilitation are often used synonymously in the criminology literature. From some peyspectives, of course, punishmentis also rehabilitative.
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by the police increased from about 50 percent to 62
percent, the use of diversion and probation declined,
and the proportion of juveniles arrested and referred
to adult courts rose from 1 percent to 5 percent
(250,409). Furthermore, juvenile confinement rates
(i.e., the number of juveniles in custody per 100,000
juveniles) increased by 43 percent between 1977 and
1987 (see table 13-14).

The processing of cases in the juvenile justice
system 1,f,es not operate with a consistent under-
standing of adolescent development. In general,
younger adolescents (usually below age 13) are less
likely to be detained or placed out of their homes
than their older counterparts (387). Status offenders
are an exception. Younger status offenders are
slightly more likely to be held or placed out of their
homes than older status offenders, which may reflect
the court's child protection philosophy. The age at
which the death penalty can apply to a juvenile,
however, remains controversial.M3

State juvenile justice systems vary in the extent to
which they manage adolescents on the basis of age
or maturity. In as many as 20 States, juveniles
awaiting adjudication continue to be held in adult
jails despite a Federal mandate in the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 that
juveniles be held in separate facilities (392).1°4 Once
their cases have been adjudicated, juveniles can be
housed separately from adults (e.g., Illinois) or
mixed with adult offenders (e.g., 'Texas), and juve-
niles who are being tried as adults can be placed in
a juvenile facility (e.g., Illinois) or in an adult jail
(e.g., California). Adolescents held in adult facilities
are often physically and sexually abused by inmates
and staff (254), and suicide rates among adolescents
in jails are higher than for adolescents held in
juvenile facilities (360). Thus, it is important for

adolescents to be held in juvenile rather than adult
facilities.

Whether the juvenile justice system is effective in
protecting the legal rights of adolescents awaiting
adjudication is problematic (130). Some adolescents
lack access to appropriate counse1,1°5 closed hear-
ings may not be protective,w6 ano the quality of
some juvenile court judges has been questioned (see
246).

Whether the juvenile justice system protects
adolescents who have been adjudicated delinquent
and institutionalized in juvenile facilities is also
problematic. Despite years of litigation pertaining to
the issue, adolescent offenders' right to treatment,
i.e., benefits, assistance, and therapeutic programs,
remains unsettled (254).1w Thus, it is not stuprising
that, as discussed in detail later, the juvenile justice
system has not been effective in providing necessary
health services to adolescent offenders with preex-
isting problems or in preventing the development of
additional health conditions. It is also questionable
whether educational services provided to adoles-
cents in juvenile facilities are adequate (254).

Effects on the Public While Adolescent Offenders
Are in Custody

A critical measure of the effectiveness of the
juvenile justice system from the public's standpoint
is the extent to which the public is protected for the
period that adolescent offenders are in custody in
juvenile detention and correctional facilities. There
are no data on the incapacitative effect of the
juvenile justice system on society at large, but
clearly, those adolescents who are institutionalized
are not able to commit offenses against the noninsti-
tutionalized public.

toIn Wilkins v. Missouri (57 U.S. Law Weekly 4973) (1989). the U.S. Supreme Cowl refused to set a higher minimum age for executions than 15.

which was established in an earlier ruling, despite briefs filed by the American Bar Association, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency. thc

Children's Defense Fund, among others, urging that age lit should be the constitutional minimum age.

104State policies regarding holding juveniles in adult jails are highly diverse. in part because States vary as to the upper age for juvenile court jurisdiction

(see table 13-12).
105Most adolescents handled by juvenile cowts come from low-income families(245,387.457), and they rely licavily on public defenders and assigned

counsels for legal representation. ln appointing public defenders and assigned counsels to adolescents, however. the training and performance of these

individuals is not always considered (246). Furthermore, many adolescents and their families have been reported to waive their right to any counsel

without full comprehension of the consequences of that decision (176.360).

m6.1uvenik courts hold closed hearings for cases involving adolescents in pail to shieldadolescents from negative publicity in high profile cases . They

have not been particularly successful in doing this and some expals think the hidden nature of juvenile court operations contnbutes to perceptions that

the court is overly lenient. Where open hearings have been hied, there have been few negative consequences for juveniles (3(i0).

107According to Lambert and others, minimum treatment includes ' 'the right to freedom from harm while in state custody and requires that youth be

provided adequate food, shelter, and clothing, academic, vocational and physical education: medical care, social services, and psychiatric service%
supervision by trained gait recreation, and the opportunity for phone calls and visits- (254).
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Concerns about the need to protect the public
from serious violent offenders are probably greater
than concerns about protection from other juvenile
offenders. It is important to recognize, however, that
most serious violent juvenile offenders do not
remain in the juvenile justice system but instead are
more likely to be transferred to adult court for trial
and sentencing (415). From the early 1970s to 1987,
the proportion of juveniles arrested and referred to
adult courts rose from I percent to 5 percent (250).

Effects on the Public and Adolescent Offenders After
Offenders Leave the Juvenile Justice System

The juvenile justice system as a whole would he
considered effective for both the public and adolei-
cent offenders if the adolescents leaving the system
were socially well adjusted. Some theorists hay zt
argued that formal adjudication and the threat ot
further punishment suppress further delinquent be-
havior (296); other theorists have claimed that
official processing may actually increase delin-
quency (444). Neither of these positions has re-
ceived conclusive empirical support.

Indeed, an evaluation based on the measure of
adolescent offenders' social adjustment following
release from juvenile detention and correctional
facilities is currently not possible, because few State
juvenile justice systems routinely collect any data on
confined adolescents after they leave the system.
The only data collected currentlyand only by
some systemsare data on how many adelt-scent
offenders receive high school equivalency certifi-
cates based on the general educational development
(GED) test, how many hours of community service
are perfoatied. or how much restitution is paid to
victims.

The most common indication that adolescents
who had been in the juvenile justice system are
socially adjusted is lower subsequent delinquency or
criminality as measured by recidivismthat is, the
falling back into delinquent or criminal behavior
after punishment. Recidivism has face validity as a
measure of subsequent delinquency or criminality,
but it is important to note that there is no standard
measure of recidivism. Many measures are used
including rearrest, readjudication, and reincarcera-

tion, each of which is a distinctly different outcome
(338). Furthermore, assessing the extent to which
recidivism reflects changes in individuals' behav-
iors or in system responses is difficult, if not
impossible (246). Data are limited on all measures
because most State juvenile justice systems do not
routinely collect any type of recidivism information.
Those that do collect such information use measures
of recidivism that are not comparable among juris-
dictions.

One of the few empirical studies that collected
data on multiple measures of recidivism had incon-
clusive results regarding the effectiveness of juve-
nile justice systems in decreasing subsequent derm-
quency and criminality of adolescents in juvenile
institutions (251). That study collected followup
data on rearrests, reconvictions, and reincarcerations
of individuals who had formerly been in the juvenile
justice systems in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Utah, Florida, lbxas, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Cali-
fornia.

Overall, the followup data indicated that a large
proportion of the individuals who had formerly been
in juvenile justice systems in the aforementioned
States were subsequently arrested. A somewhat
smaller proportion of them were convicted within 12
months, and at least half ot them were reincarcerated
within 36 months (251).1" These data suggest that
the effectiveness of the juvenile justice system in
deterring subsequent delinquency and criminality is
questionable.

Several hypotheses have been advanced to ex-
plain why many offenders who have been confined
to juvenile institutions appear to improve in terms of
serious delinquency or criminality. One is that court
interventions may have deterrent or rehabilitative
effects (249,296). Another is that the improvements
may be simply statistical artifacts and maturation
effects (274). Self-report data show that the duration
of serious and violent offense camers among adoles-
cents, whether or not the adolescents have been
arrested or confmed, is very short (96). At present,
there is insufficient empirical evidence to choose
among these competing hypotheses.

meTwelve-month followups of rearrests found that rates of rearrest ranged fmrn roughly 50 percent in Massachusetts and Yennsylvania to over 70
percent in California and Utah (251). Rates of reconv tenon ranged from 43 percent to 53 percent. and a 36-month fotlowup of reincarcerntion rates showed
wide variation from 25 percent to over 60 percent (251).
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The Effectiveness of Specific Treatment
interventions for Delinquent Adolescents

Interventions for treatment of delinquent adoles-
cents are of two general types:

interventions provided in institutional environ-
ments, which tend to greatly restrict residents'
freedom of movement and access to the com-
munity (e.g., training schools and ranches), and
interventions provided in community environ-
ments or in juvenile facilities with open envi-
ronments (e.g., shelters, halfway houses, and
gimp homes) (415).

Available evidence on the effectiveness of spe-
cific institutionally based and community-based
treatment interventions for delinquent adolescents is
reviewed below.

Evaluations of the effectiveness of specific treat-
ment interventions for delinquent adolescents ex-
hibit several problems. One problem is that although
most evaluations rely on recidivism as a measure of
the effectiveness of specific interventions, different
evaluations define recidivism in different ways;
numerous evaluations merely report "success"
rates without del-ming the term success.

Another problem is that the effects of a specific
treatment intervention on a delinquent adolescent
are often difficult to distinguish from the effects of
other aspects of the adolescent's involvement in the
juvenile justice system, particularly if an adolescent
has been brought to the point of adjudication.

Still another difficulty in evaluations of the
effectiveness of specific treatment interventions for
delinquent adolescents is that most evaluations
appear to assume, often incorrectly, that juvenile
offenders are a single, homogeneous category (16,
308,346) and that programs that go bv the same
general name (e.g., group homes) provide the same
type of service (74,264).1°9 The effectiveness of
treatment for delinquent adolescents is believed by
many criminologists to be the result of an interaction
between offender characteristics and treatment types
(295). Evaluations of treatment interventions for
delinquent adolescents would be easier to conduct.
and interpret..ions clearer, therefore, if treatment
designs matched or tracked the specific type of

treatment with the particular characteristics of the
individual adolescent offender or family.

hutitutionally Based Treatment Interventions

Treatment interventions provided for delinquent
adolescents in institutional environments, such as
training schools and ranchec, may be used for
adolescent offenders who haw been officially adju-
dicated by a court. Unfortunately, the weight of the
evidence does not lend much support to the idea that
an effective technology of treatment for delinquent
adolescents in institutions has been developed.

There is some indication that institutionally based
treatment interventions that primarily emphasize
comprehensive control and supervision and are
grounded in an ideology of punishment are ineffec-
tive at reducing recidivism particularly for very
difficult adolescents (173,174).

Many States also have proposals or programs for
"boot camps"also known as shock incarceration
programsto make the time spent in an institution
an unpleasant, but potentially discipline-inducing,
experience. These programs are primarily for young
nonviolent offenders serving time on their first
felony convention (427a). Evidence for the effec-
tiveness of such pregrams is anecdotal, and a clear
assessment of their relative value is not possible at
this time. There is some evidence, however, that
boot camp recidivism rates are approximately the
same as these of comparison groups who serve a
longer period of time in a traditional training school
or who serve time on probation (423a).

Whether institutionally based treatment interven-
tions that, for the most part, reject the concept of
punishment and are oriented to treatment of adoles-
cent offenders through psychological change are
effective at reducing recidivism is not known.
Although the question has been studied, the results
to date have been inconclusive. Three rigorous
reviews of such interventions had three different
fmdings: a fmding of little evidence of effectiveness
(253); a finding of an overall positive effect (152);
and a finding that "appropriate" correctional treat-
ments are more effective than criminal sanctions,
inappropriate treatment, or unspecified treatment
and that they cut recidivism rates in half on the

109There ha ve been several promising attempts to differentiate types of delinquents (1,307,324.327) and dimensions of programs, but only a few studies
(221) have made any systematic attempt to relate types of delinquents to treatments in terms of effectivene.ss, and these studies have been
methodologically flawed.
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average (14).no Despite the sophistication and
comprehensiveness of these analyses, it seems that
interpretations of the available data appear to rest as
much on the depth and style of analysis as on the
actual data (295).

There is some evidence that particular rehabilita-
tive treatment strategies provided to adolescent
offenders in institutions are more effective than
others. Overall, studies have found that behavioral
approaches such as point systems, token econo-
mies,'" behavioral contracting (14,152222), cogni-
tive problem-solving and skill development (367),
and family therapy interventions (32) are more
effective in reducing recidivism than are peer group
counseling (169) or individual therapy (152.173).

That evaluations of treatment interventions for
delinquents provided in institutional settings have
not shown particularly impressive results is perhaps
not surprising. Making any treatment intervention
for delinquent adolescents work in an institutional
environment presents a set of formidable challenges
(339). For wrious reasons, motivating incarcerated
adolescents and staff to participate actively in an
intervention is extremely difficult. One reason is that
the adolescent offenders who are placed in institu-
tional environments are often young people for
whom much else has not worked. Moreover, some
institutional environments have an overwhelming
ethos of social control that can easily compromise
even the most sound approach to behavioral change.

Community-Based Treatment Interventions

Treatment interventions provided for delinquent
adolescents in community environments or in juve-
nile facilities with open environments (e.g., shelters,
halfway houses, group homes) may be used for
adolescent offenders of various types.

Innovative community-based treatment interven-
tions range from diversion programs, which seek to
limit delinquent a lolescents' involvement with the
juvenile justice system beyond their initial contact
with the police, to variations on standard community

probation, which may entail minimal supervision, to
residentialplarements, which may differ only slightly
in terms of atmosphere and community access from
institutional placements (74). Adolescents who par-
ticipate in diversion programs are usually delin-
quents whose offenses are not severe (i.e..official or
self-reported status offenders or minor offenders).
Most participants in the other types of community-
based treatment programs described below are
official serious and chronic offenders whose cases
have been adjudicated.

Diversion Programs for Delinquent Moles-
cents"2Diversion programs seek to reduce the
number of juveniles processed by the juvenile
justice system by limiting the number passed into
courts and custodial facilities and limiting the
number at each stage of processing by diverting
juveniles to other social control institutions (e.g., the
family, schools, child service agencies) or community-
based services.

The evidence on the effectiveness of diversion
programs in preventing continued adolescent in-
volvement in the juvenile justice system is mixed.
Several evaluations of diversion programs nation-
wide have indicated that such programs have had
little effect on subsequent arrest rates of adolescents
in the programs (242,368). A carefully done compar-
ative study of four different diversion programs also
showed no difference between diverted and proc-
essed youth on either self-reported or official
delinquency after a year (91). In addition, adoles-
cents who previously would have been warned and
released were diverted into community programs,
paradoxically expanding rather than reducing the
number of juveniles handled by the system (21,47,321).

However, some diversion programs have been
reported to be successful (e.g., 31,46). One series of
carefully designed and implemented studies (82,83,84)
consistently showed the effectiveness of an 18-week
intervention by paraprofessionals using behavioral
contracting and advocacy strategies in reducing
rearrest rates for up to 2 years following program

110-Appropriate" community-based treatments were identified by the authors of the study US 1) treatments in which the more intensive service option
was delivered to higher risk cases; 2) ail behavioral treatments except those involving delivery of services to lower risk cases; and 3) nonbehavioral
treaunents that clearly stated that eriminogenic aced (i.e.. dynamic risk factors that arc predictive of crixnuoil involvement) was targeted and that
structured intervention was used (14).

itTolten ecenomies reward offenders for competence with points redeemable for money and desirable goods

112Diversion programs, specifically those that are targeted at adolescents who have not been officially classified as offenders. are sometimes considered
secondary prevention programs. Indeed, most diversion is done by police and only a small proportion of police contacts with adolescents ever result in
an arrest and further processing (270). Although such adolescents do not satisfy the legal definition of delinquency, they do satisfy the behavioral
definition and arc therefore included in this section on specific treatment intesventions.
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involvement (82). However, the 18-week interven-
tion did not reduce self-reported delinquent behavior
(83). Another study found significant decreases in
recidivism rates among adolescents in diversion
programs in Colorado (334).

Another well-designed study found positive ef-
fects of an intervention that integrated identified
antisocial adolescents (who were referred by schools
and the juvenile court before they progressed into
the juvenile justice system) into activities with
nondisturbed peers (132). This soundly designed
study found reduced self-reported and official delin-
quency in targeted youths who participated in
groups with higher numbers of nonreferred youths
run by experienced group leaders."3 Although the
sample was small, the soundness of the design and
concurrent evidence of positive modeling effects
born other investigations (e.g., 355) suggest repli-
cating the intervention.

Restitution ProgramsRestitution programs can
decrease an offender's likelihood of readjudication
(357,359). Restitution programs require adjudicated
offenders either to pay their victims directly to
compensate for the victim's loss or to perform a
specified amount of public service. Sometimes,
restitution programs also involve direct mediation
between the offender and victim (212,357). Despite
the promise of such promms, overall questions
remain about the conditions necessary for restitution
programs to work.

Group HomesOf the residential placement
options in community treatment, one of the most
popular is the group home. One model of a group
home is the ibaching Family Modela model in
which a trained couple live with about six chronic
delinquents and administer a systematic behavioral
system of points and privileges to guide the adoles-
cent's behavior. The adolescents typically attend
local public schools (327). This model appears to
reduce adolescents' behavior problems during treat-
ment, but these effects disappear after adolescents
leave the group home (49.241,327).

Wilderness Camping Program& "Wilderness
camping programs have not been sufficiently evalu-
ated (295) to justify claims of their effectiveness
(173). A few studies have shown positive effects
(238,456), but, in general, the programs have failed
to show lasting reductions in recidivism rates or to
document the relevance of these programs for the
subsequent adjustment of participants in their com-
munities. They appear to have potential benefit for
some participants, but the nature, extent, and condi-
tions under which positive outcomes occur is
unknown.

Intensive Probation ProgramsIntensive pro-
bation programs in lieu of institutional placement
are becoming more widespread (17,18). The most
recent evaluation of these efforts (34) compared the
outcomes of serious and chronic adolescent offend-
ers assigned to intensive probations with those of a
similar institutionalized control group. After 2 years,
the recidivism rates, as measured by arrests and
self-reported deinquency, were similar, although
the control group's charges were more serious. The
intensive supervision programs, however, are re-
ported to cost less than one-third as much as the
average State commitment (34). In 1986, for exam-
ple, the intensive supervision programs were re-
ported to cost an average of $26 per day for each
participant as compared with commitment costs of
an average of $88.54 (34).

Family Therapy and Family Communication
Skills TrainingFamily therapy and family com-
munication skills training has been used as a
treatment for families of delinquent adolescents.
Several studies have shown that, in the short term,
family systems approaches cut recidivism rates by
half in comparison with more traditional forms of
psychotherapy (client-centered relationship therapy.
psychodynamic therapy) and no treatment compari-
son groups (2,166) and have a greater impact on
child and family functioning than other types of
therapy (198,236,314).

Preliminary results from an evaluation of a
multisystemic psychotherapeutic" 5 approach to treat-

113Feldman has noted the importance of an experienced and well-trained adult leader in programs that involve adolescents (132).

114Although a variety of organizations offer somewhat different outdoor experiences for adolescents, all of the approaches rely on the natural stresses
and contingencies provided by the wilderness to encourage personal development and group cooperation.

"5The multisystesnic approach to psychotherapy differs from more traditional approaches in that all elements of the identified el icor s ecological system
(including schools, sports teams) are inciu( al in the treatment as needed. Treatment approaches are flexible rather than theoretically rigid and may be
delivered in settings other than the clinician's office (e.g., adolescents' homes and schools). In addition, the multisystemic approach emphasizes the
utilization of theoretical findings in developmental psychology 0973.
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ing the families of delinquent adolescents show
marked reductions in family dysfunction and official
delinquency; further exploration of such intensive
interventions seems warranted (197). Since most
family interventions for delinquency have experi-
enced nearly a 50-percent dropout rate (186),
however, the targeted child's and family 's character-
istics, as well as methods for making adherence
more attractive to families, are all factors that must
be investigated further if these initial developments
in family approaches are to be expanded. It is clear
that dropout families tend to have older children
(141), to be poorer and more stressed, to be headed
by single parents (275,335), and to have fewer social
supports (89,438). Patterson and his colleagues have
also been less successful with older, chronic delin-
quents than with younger, aggressive children (275,
335).

Comparison of Community-Based and
Institutionally Based Treatment for
Delinquent Adolescents

A major debate in the juvenile justice field centers
on the relative advantages of community and institu-
tional treatment for juvenile offenders. Although a
meta-analysis of community-based treatment pro-
grams for delinquent adolescents produced consist-
ently positive effect sizes (170), available studies
comparing the effectiveness of community-based
and institutionally based treatment have produced
conflicting results (113,271,296).

Probably the most relevant natural experiments
were interventions first attempted by Massachusetts
and later by Utah. Pennsylvania, and Vermont.
These four States deinstitutionalized adolescent
offenders and returned them to their communities or
transferred them to small, community-based resi-
dential faci1ities."6 Evaluations found that the
deinstitutionalization of adolescent offenders was
not followed by an increase in the frequency or
seriousness of juvenile crime in Massachusetts and
Utah (245,248,382) or in the other States (382).
Studies of the Massachusetts experiment found that
the community circumstances to which the adoles-
cents returned affected their adjustment to deinstitu-
tionalization (75). Adolescents who returned to
communities with alternative, nonresidential pro-
grams were half as likely to be rearrested as

adolescents who were merely placed on informal
probation (75). Moreover, adolescents who returned
to social networks that included delinquent peers
were more likely to be rearrested than adolescents
who reported having a positive relationship with at
least one law-abiding adult (74).

Two recent methodologically sophisticated stud-
ies that have produced some seemingly sounder
results may clarify the situation with respect to the
relative advantages of community-based and institu-
tionally based treatment interventions for delinquent
adolescents. One of the studies examined the out-
come of 11 different dispositions ranging from
outright release to a coml..- ation of more than 2
months detention with 2 probation (460). This
study found several counterintuitive interactions
among length of treatment, type of treatment, and
setting. Shorter periods (under 1 year) of supervision
without treatment appeared more effective than
extended supervision; both short-term (under 2
months) institutional treatment and longer term
(over 2 years) community-based treatment were
relatively effective in reducing recidivism. The other
study examined community-based and institutional
residential interventions and found that "appropri-
ate" community-based treatment (as defmed in a
previous foomote) produced stronger effects on
recidivism than did institutionalization (14). In this
study, all community interventions were nonresi-
dential. Ilypes of community treatment were not
differentiated from each other in the main analyses,
because preliminary analyses indicated that the
different community settings had recidivism results
that were statistically indistinguishable; as a group,
they were found to be more effective than the
institutional settings (14). The methodological so-
phistication (e.g., a clearer definition of treamient
and control of other influences on recidivism) of
these two studies increases confidence that community-
based treatments for delinquent adolescents are
more effective at reducing recidivism than are
punishment or treatments in institutions, as long as
the treatment is appropriate and extensive.

There are few rigorous analyses of the cost-
effectiveness of various juvenile justice interven-
tions. Some observers consider the question of the
cost-effectiveness of the different approaches to be
an open question (243,342,382). Other observers

116Massachusetts placed about 15 percent of youths committed to the Department of Youth Facilines in locked facilities; the remaining 85 percent were
managed in small group homes, foster care placements, day treatment programs, and intensive supervision programs (245,248).
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contend that substantial fiscal savings are realized
through the extensive use of community-based
programs in lieu of training schools (e.g., 245,248).
Controlled studies that take into account the total
cost for equivalent treatments, including startup
costs, in community and institutional settings are
needed to address this issue.

Health Care in Juvenile Justice Facilities

By almost any yardstick, the juvenile justice
system in this country has not been effective in
providing necessary health services to incarcerated
adolescent offenders. Though most available infor-
mation on health care in juvenile justice facilities is
over 10 years old, the few more recent studies do not
suggest major improvements in health care provided
to incarcerated adolescents. The composite picture
that emerges from a review of the research is one of
continuing inattention and neglect of the health
status of iLcarcerated adolescents. As discussed
further below, adolescents entering detention and
correctional facilities tend to have poorer health
histories than their nonincarcerated counterparts and
are frequently suffering from significant health
problems at the time of admittance. Once admitted
to a correctional facility, they face substantial health
risks within the facility and may be unable to obtain
appropriate medical treatment when they are ill or
injured.

As reported by two independent series of investi-
gations, incarcerated juvenile offenders tend to have
medical histories that show higher rates of perinatal
problems, previous hospitalization, trauma (includ-
ing head trauma), parental abuse, and neurodevelop-
mental problems than are found among nondelin-
quent youth (260,261,305,370). Existing inventories
of the health problems of incarcerated youth reveal
that juvenile offenders tiave a broad range of
preexisting health conditions before incarcention
(9,461). That many of these preexisting conditions
may not have been appropriately treated is suggested
by at least one study, which found that 34 percent of
adolescent offenders (as compared with approxi-
mately 8 percent among nonoffending adolescents)
did not have a consistent source of health care (260).

The health problems of adolescents entering
juvenile facilities and of adolescents after they are
incarcerated are discussed further below. Also dis-
cussed is the quality of health care in juvenile
custodial facilities, primarily institutional.
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The health care of adolescents in juvenile confinement is
a serious cause for concern because adolescents in

confinement have a greatertha n average numberof health
emblems, because their health problems may increase

during confinement, and because only 1 percent of eligible
juvenile justice faellities have been accredited aS meeting
existing voluntary standards for providing health care.

Health Problems of Adolescents Entering Juvenile
Justice Facilities

Nutritional problems and physical illnesses are
quite common among adolescents entering juvenile
justice facilities. Studies have identified high rates
of iron deficiency (a marker of poor nutritional
status), upper respiratory tract infections, psychoso-
matic problems indicative of stress (headaches,
sleep disturbances, abdominal complaints, lethargy,
and poor appetite), dental and skin problems, minor
trauma, and congenital malformations, among other
problems (7,193,347).

Many adolescents entering juvenile justice facili-
ties have significant mental health problems
particularly depressive disorders, which are often
accompanied by feelings of hopelessness and low
self-esteem (217). Various studies have estimated
that 15 to 23 percent of adolescents entering juvenile
facilities have mental health problems (67,233,281).
It is important to note, however, that the aggregate
rates of mental health problems among juveniles
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entering juvenile facilities are not different from
those in the U.S. adolescent population)"

Adolescents entering juvenile facilities do tend to
have a higher level of experience with drugs and
alcohol than the general adolescent population, and
nearly universal use of tobacco (60,193, 228,266,422).

'Mere is some evidence that female adolescents
entering juvenile justice facilities are more sexually
active than other female adolescents, possibly ac-
counting for high rates of sexually transmitted
diseases at the time of admission.118 Virtually all of
the detained female adolescents in a 1981 study in
New York City were sexually experienced by the
time they were age 15, whereas only 25 percent of a
national noninstitutionalized urban sample had a
similar level of experience (194,464). In a 1985
study of female adolescents detained in King County,
Washington, 81 percent of the females complained
of vaginal discharge and only 8 percent had no
genitourinary symptoms (39). Although none of
these adolescents were diagnosed with syphilis, 48
percent had trichomoniasis, 20 percent had chlamy-
dia infection, 18 percent had gonorrhea, and 4
percent had early signs of cervical cancer. In another
study of adolescents detained in New York City
during 1983-84, gonorrhea was diagnosed in 18
percent of the females and 3 percent of the males,
while syphilis was detected in 2.5 percent of the
females and 0.6 percent of the males (3).

Health Problems Experienced by Adolescents
During Incarceration

If adolescents admitted to juvenile justice facili-
ties are already comparatively unhealthy at the time
they are admitted, once inside an institutional
correctional facility, they frequently are exposed to
additional risks.

Suicide poses a significant risk for adolescents
who are incarcerated in juvenile and adult institu-
tions (289). In 1984, the estimated suicide rate for
juveniles incarcerated in public correctional facili-
ties was 22.6 deaths per 100,000 adolescents in the
population at riska rate of suicide 2.5 times higher
than the rate for adolescents in the general popula-

lion (9,292).119 In addition, 12 percent of juvenile
correctional institutions reported at least one death
by suicide within a 5-year period (15). Minors
appear to be at especially high risk for suicide if they
are detained in aclult jails (9,354).

Confinement in juvenile conectional facilities
may expose adolescents to institutional procedures
that can have adverse health consequences (79).
Lack of sufficient staff, for example. may encourage
inappropriate use of psychotropic drugs or physical
restraints to control behavior. Inadequate supervi-
sion may increase the hazard of suicide or assault.
And isolation or disciplinary procedures may be
abusive or excessively punitive in some facilities
(9).

One major health problem for adolescents during
incarceration in residential facilities appears to be
trauma, although this problem has not been well-
studied. A 1985 study found that about half of the
residents of one coeducational training school re-
quired medical attention for traumatic injuriesone-
third of which resulted from fighting or self-inflicted
wounds (462). More than one-quarter (28 percent) of
the injured adolescents in the 1985 study required
attention at an off-campus facility, and one-fifth (21
percent) of injuries needed radiologic or laboratory
studies; 4 percent of the injuries necessitated hospi-
talization (462).u0 In another study, 37 percent of
the subjects described deliberately harming them-
selves (without suicidal intent) during the period of
their incarceration (216).

Quality ot Health Care in Juvenile Justice Facilities

Given the preexisting physical and mental health
problems and the documented health risks confront-
ing adolescents committed to juvenile facilities, an
important question is; What is the quality of care
provided in these institutions? Addressed below are
the studies that have investigated this question, the
standards that have been promulgated in an effort to
enhance the quality of care, and selected financing
barriers (i.e., in Medicaid) to expanding the provi-
sion of care in juvenile correctional facilities.
Finally, issues regarding continuity of care when

117Por a discussion of the prevalence of mental health problems among U.S. adolescents, see ch. 1 1 "Mental Health Problems: Prevention and
Services." in this volume.

118For a discussion of the prevalence of sexually transmitted diseases among adolescents. see ch. 9, "AIDS and Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases:
Prevention and Services." in this volume.

n9For a discussion of adolescent suicide, see ch !I. **Mental Health Problems: Prevention and Services." in this volume.
121/For a discussion of accidental injuries among adolescents, set ch. S. "Accidental Injuries: Prevention and Services," in this volume.
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adolescents are released from juvenile justice facili-
ties are discussed.

Studies of Quality of Care in Juvenile Correc-
tional FacilitiesAt least three separate studies
have investigated aspects of the quality of care and
concluded that many juvenile correctional facilities
provide inadequate health and medical care for the
adolescents in their charge.

One of the three studies explored how well
medical specialists in one residential facility de-
tected health problems of juveniles during evalua-
tions at the time of admission (262). This study
found that medical providers at the facility fre-
quently failed to identify important health status
information, including data relevant to their fields of
expertise (e.g., pediatrics, neurology, and psychia-
try).

The other two studies explored the availability of
health services for juvenile offenders in custody.
One, Anna's 1984 analysis of responses to question-
naires sent to 600 juvenile facilities, found that only
two-thirds of the 215 responding facilities met the
American Medical Association's standards for fre-
quency of sick calls12' and the use of qualified health
care pessonnel (15). Although almost three-quarters
of institutions (72 percent) completed full health
appraisals within a week of each adolescent's
admission, 40 percent of the institutions did not
routinely provide medical screening on admission,
and more than half (58 percent) of the facilities used
nonphysician staff to conduct screenings. Three-
fourths (76 percent) of the facilities holding minors
awaiting adjudication and one-fifth (18 percent) of
the facilities holding mins%,who already had been
adjudicated did not proviai ongoing mental health
services. Fewer than half (42 percent) of institutions
provided dental services on a continuing basis.

The other study that explored the availability of
health services for juvenile offenders was a state-
wide survey of 25 institutional facilities in Georgia
(219). This study found that the frequency of sick

calls at these facilities varied from 4 days a week to
once every other week, although 1 day per week was
the most common. Although other findings of this
survey were not quantified, the study investigators
did raise concerns about inappropriate use of hospi-
tal emergency rooms, nonstandardized screening,
high staff turnover and low morale, confusion about
the legal and medical rights of incarcerated adoles-
cents, and inadequate medical care budgets.

Standards for Health CareAs noted above,
two of the three studies that have investigated the
quality of care provided in juvenile correctional
facilities used existing sets of standards as a basis for
comparison. The American Academy of Pediatrics
wrote one of the first sets of standards for the health
care of juveniles in juvenile facilities in 1973 (5).
The American Medical Association developed a set
of standards for health services in juvenile facilities
in 1979 (8). In 1984, 20 national professional health
care organizations developed a comprehensive set of
standards for the provision of health care in juvenile
correctional settings. These "Standaxds for Health
Services in Juvenile Confinement Facilities" were
drafted and released by the National Commission on
Correctional Health Care.122 They specify that
health services in juvenile correctional facilities
should be equivalent to those available in the
community (79).123

Compliance with any of the existing standards for
the health care of juveniles in juvenile confmement
facilities is completely voluntary. As of 1990, only
about 32 of the more than 3,000 juvenile facilities in
the country were accredited by the National Com-
mission on Correctional Health Careand those 32
were predominantly in Los Angeles, California, and
the State of Washington (64).

Thus, voluntary standards for the health care of
juveniles in juvenile confinement facilities appar-
ently have not been successful in fostering improve-
ments in the quality of health care provided in
juvenile facilities. Intervention by the judicial

121.5kk calls ate periodic opportunities provided by institutions for health status checksand for persons to declare illness or health problems and be

relieved from the daily schedule in order to receive health assessments or treatment. The standard adopted by National Commission on Correctional
Health Care for accreditation of juvenile custodial facilities requires sick calls to be conducted by a physician or nurse at the site of the institution's clinic

(300). Under this standard, a facility of less than 50 juveniles must have its clinic open for sick call at least once pa week. Facilities with50 to 200

juveniles in residence must open their clinics at least three times during the week. For facilities with a resident juvenile population over 200. clinics must

bc open for sick call 5 days per week. OTA did not evaluate the validityof the National Commission on Correctional Health Care standards.

mThere are also other voluntary model standards for the health care of incarcerated juveniles (298).

123Nonethe1ess, some question the adequacy of the standards. They do not, for example. prohibit the health care professional from cooperating in the

inappropriate use of medical procedures for punitive and control purposes (79).
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branch is another approach to forcing improve-
ments. The issue of whether incarcerated juveniles
have a constitutional right to treatment, however, is
unsettled. On the one hand, the U.S. Supreme Court
has never decided whether incarcerated adolescents
have a constitutionally based right to treatment, and
some Federal courts have ruled that incarcerated
children do not enjoy the right to treatment (79,254).
On the other hand, many Federal courts have held
that denial of adequate medical and mental health
care violates the Eighth and Fourteenth Amend-
ments to the U.S. Constitution (79). Accordingly,
Federal courts have required some juvenile correc-
tional facilities to provide routine and emergency
medical and mental health care (79). One might
expect alleged deficiencies in health care within
juvenile correctional facilities to be a common
subject of litigation. Yet legal challenges to the
quality of care in juvenile justice facilities are fairly
rare occurrences) 24

Medicaid BarriersMany factors contribute to
the problems surrounding health care delivery in
juvenile correctional institutions. Fiscal pressures
faced by juvenile correctional facilities have been
reported to be among them (9). In this respect,
current Federal restrictions on Medicaid reimburse-
ment are significant, especially since few incarcer-
ated adolescents can be expected to have private
health insurance.

Existing Federal regulations do not permit Medic-
aid to pay for medical and health-related services
provided in publicly funded juvenile correctional
institutions (42 CFR 435.1009). Health care in
juvenile correctional institutions is supported exclu-
sively by State and county governments, frequently
as a line item expense in an institution's total
operating budget (217). Within a particular institu-
tion, therefore, health and medical needs compete
with other organizational needs. Medical care per-
sonnel may be forced to ration evaluation and
treatment resources. Paying for the costs of a simple
hospitalization, especially if any operative proce-
dure is involved, may seriously compromise an
institution's budgetary capability to provide for the
health and medical needs of other youth.

Continuity of CareIf the quality ofcare within
many juvenile correctional facilities is often inade-

quate, adolescents, upon leaving the institutions,
seem to face yet another problem. In a juvenile
correctional facility, continuity of care optimally
includes discharge planning by medical staff to
assure uninterrupted provision of health care for the
adolescent. Service framentation prevents full im-
plementation and coordination of care during an
adolescent's transition from an institution back to
the community (9). Upon release from a correctional
institution back to the community, for example, a
juvenile may become eligible for the Medicaid
reimbursement denied during incarceration. The
switch from one source of funding for health care to
another source at the time of an adolescent's release
into the community may complicate the coordina-
tion of service delivery. Many incarcerated adoles-
cents are moved among different community place-
ments and have no regular source of health care.
Thus, their health care after discharge may be left to
the vagaries of circumstance.

Summmy: Services and Interventions kr
Adolescents in the Juvenile Justice System

As a country, the United States spends billions of
dollars annually on its juvenile justice system. An
important question to consider, therefore, is whether
the funds that are allocated are obtaining the desired
results of protecting the public safety and providing
for the protection of the best interests of each
adolescent in the juvenile justice system for delin-
quent offenses.

One measure of the juvenile justice system's
effectiveness is whether it serves adolescents' best
interests while they are in the system. OTA's
analysis suggests that services and interventions for
adolescents in the juvenile justice system are fre-
quently not provided with an understanding of the
developmental status of adolescents and a recogni-
tion of the legal rights of adolescents (e.g., access to
legal counsel).

Another measure of the effectiveness of the
juvenile justice system is how well it serves the
public safety and adolescents' best interests after
they leave the juvenile justice system. The juvenile
justice system would probably be considered effec-
tive if adolescent offenders were deterred from
subsequent delinquency and criminality after con-

1240n1y 4 parent of the 215 juvenile facilities responding to Anno's 1984 survey mentioned above reported having had a lawsuit regarding the
adequacy of health care filed against them in the preceding 5 years 05/.
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tact with the system. Because of a lack of data on,
and unstandardized means to measure, adolescent
offenders' social adjustment following their release
from juvenile facilities, however, the effectiveness
of the juvenile justice system as a system in deterring
subsequent delinquency and criminality cannot be
accurately evaluated.

Some data are available on the effectiveness of
specific interventions for treating adolescent delin-
quents and reducing recidivism, although measure-
ment problems, such as unstandardized measures of
recidivism, limit definitive conclusions. Interven-
tions for treating delinquent adolescents tend to be
either community-based or institutionally based.

Institutionally based treatment interventions for
delinquent adolescents are those provided in institu-
tional environments such as training schools. There
is some limited evidence that behavioral approaches
to treatment in institutionsfor example, the use of
point systems, token economies, and behavioral
contracting (14,152,222), cognitive problem-solving
and skill development (367), and family therapy
interventions (32)are more effective in reducing
recidivism than nondirective peer group counseling
(169) or traditional individual therapy interventions
(152,173).

Conununity-based treatment interventions for de-
linquent adolescents include diversion programs
that attempt to keep delinquent adolescents out of
residential placements. The effectiveness of diver-
sion programs may be overstated because of the
inclusion of first-time offenders in the programs
(343). Nonetheless, some programs with clearly
defined and well-implemented interventions that
incorporate behavioral and family-based change
strategies have produced clear reductions in subse-
quent arrest rates (82), though not in self-reported
delinquency behavior (83).

Another community-based treatment intervention
that a well-designed study found to be effective in
reducing delinquency was 'an intervention that
involved integrating adolescents identified as anti-
social with nondisturbed peers (132). Replication of
the processes that may have produced these positive
effects certainly seems warranted.

Other evidence of the effectiveness of community-
based treatment interventions for delinquent adoles-
cents comes from evaluations of family therapies
(2,144,166,198.314). Two caveats are that several of
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the evaluations of these strategies failed to assess
long-term impact on delinquency, and that these
strategies are often plagued by high dropout rates
(186).

Family group homes appear to reduce behavior
problems during treatment, but these effects disap-
pear after adolescents leave their group home
(49,241). Wilderness programs in general have
failed to show lasting effects (238,456), or document
the relevance of these programs for the juveniles and
their subsequent adjustment in their own communi-
ties. Similarly, restitution programs appear success-
ful for some juvenile offenders in some circum-
stances (357), but questions remain about the
conditions necessary for restitution to work. Lastly,
a recent evaluation of programs found that recidi-
vism rates of adolescents assigned to intensive
probation programs were similar to those of institu-
tionalized adolescent offenders (34).

The general lessons noted earlier in the summary
related to the effectiveness of delinquency preven-
tion programs pertain to treatment interventions as
well. Overall, longer or more intensive community-
based treatment interventions and/or treatment inter-
ventions that improve family functioning, incorpo-
rate some form of behavioral intervention, and
modify delinquents' social networks seem the most
promising, provided that they are appropriate to the
juveniles' needs and strengths. Although institution-
ally based treatment may be necessary for some
juvenile offenders, community-based treamient seems
to be appropriate for many more youth than institu-
tional treatment.

An example of how the best interests of adoles-
cents are not well served in the juvenile justice
system are the shortcomings in the provision of
health care services to adolescents in custodial
facilities. Existing studies suggest that health care
services in juvenile correctional facilities are inade-
quate. The availability of health care is very
important for adolescents in juvenile custodial
facilities because many adolescents enter juvenile
facilities with significant physical and mental health
problems, and confmement in juvenile institutions
increases the range of health problems they acquire.
Health care standards for accreditation of custodial
facilities do exist, but the standards are voluntary
and only a very small percentage of custodial
facilities are accredited. Another factor that appears
to have a major impact on the lack of adequate care
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for adolescents in custodial juvenile facilities is the
fiscal limitations in such institutions, for example,
restrictions on Medicaid payment.

Major Federal Policies and Programs
Pertaining to Adolescent Delinquency

Although juvenile justice is primarily a State and
local issue, there has also been considerable involve-
ment in juvenile justice issues by the legislative,
executive, and the judicial branches of the Federal
Government.

Legislative and Executive Branch Policies

From the early 1960s until 1974, the Federal
Government's legislative and executive focus was
on delinquency prevention and early intervention. In
the early 1960s, a Presidential Committee on Youth
Crime funded large-scale delinquency prevention
programs in major urban areas, and later in the
1960s, a Presidential Commission on Law Enforce-
ment and Administration of Justice recommended
an emphasis on crevention, chversion,and deinstimtionalim-
tion. In 1968, Congress enacted legislation that
called for grants to States and localities to improve
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention pro-
grams to be administered by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare [now the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services and the
U.S. Department of Education]. That same year
(1968), Congress also passed the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Acts that involved the U.S.
Department of Justice in juvenile justice for the first

time.

The 1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-
vention Act (Public Law 93415) represented a
major step in enlarging the Federal Government's
role in juvenile justice. After nearly 5 years of
exhaustive investigations, the Subcommittee on
Juvenile Delinquency of the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee concluded that the existing juvenile
justice system was failing miserably in several ways
(401).125 Congress responded by enacting the Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. That
act established an Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) in the U.S. De-

partment of Justice126 and a program of Federal
grants to the States administered by OJJDP to
provide technical assistance to help them come into
compliance with the act's triovisions. The 1974 act
required States to rennwe status offenders and
nonoffenders (e.g., ab,Jsed and neglected youth)
from secure confinement and to separate adult and
juvenile offenders as a condition of receiving
Federal funding. It also mandated new data collec-
tion and research efforts, including the dissemina-
tion of the findings of research and all data related to
juvenile delinquency.

By 1978, the budget of OJJDP had increased to
over $100 million per year from $14.5 million in
1975 (153). At that time, OJJDP played a major role
in helping jurisdictions implement a 1980 amend-
ment to a Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion Act which required the complete removal of
juveniles from jails and police lockups.

From 1981 to 1989, the focus of the Federal
juvenile justice program on prevention, diversion,
and assisting groups that litigated the rights of
adolescent offenders shifted to concern over violent
offenders, pornography, missing children, and
school safety (333). Throughout this period, the
Office of Management and Budget also proposed the
elimination of funding for OHDP.

For 8 consecutive years, Congress restored an
appropriation for OJJDP over the objections of the
U.S. Department of Justice and the Office of
Management and Budget. Nonetheless, the total
allocation to OIJDP decreased during this period
and in 1989 was $66,692,000 (430). In 1990,
although the President's budget recommended a
large cut in funding for OJJDP, Congress appropri-
ated $72,482,000. Virtually all of this amount is

devoted to projects related to adolescents.'"

In the last decade or so, the focus of most Federal
initiatives within OJJDP has shifted from a delin-
quency prevention model to acriminal justice model
emphasizing: 1) vigorous prosecution of serious
juvenile offenders, 2) a new focus on the plight of
missing children, 3) mandatory and harsher sentenc-
ing laws, 4) programs to reduce school violence, and
5) national crusades against drugs and pornography

t23Among other issues, the subcommittee hearings focused on the continuing problems of children hekl in jails, status offendess housed together with

violent offenders, the lack of trained personnel. and inadequate prevention raeourees.

126Ch. 19, "The Role of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol. HI. describes OHDP's current major activities.

InFor fuither discussion, see cb. 19, The Rok of Federal Agencies in Adolescent Health," in Vol. M.
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(246,332). The wisdom of this approach has been
questioned by many in the criminology field (246).
OHDP's priorities for fiscal year 1990 are serious
juvenile delinquency, illegal drug use, youth groups
(gangs), and missing and exploited children (430).

OJJDP's priorities appear to reflect a belief that
the problem related to the prevention of delin-
quency are too large and intertwined with other
social service elements for 0.1JDP to manage in light
of its relatively small budget. OJJDP has suggested
that other Federal agencies who have experience
with adolescents could apply their efforts to delin-
quency prevention efforts before problems become
juvenile justice issues.

Within the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, several agencies are developing programs
concerning adolescent involvement in delinquent
activities. Among these agencies are the Centers for
Disease Control in the Public Health Service and the
Administration for Children, Youth, and Families in
the Office of Human Development Services. The
Injury Control Division of the Centers for Disease
Control has mounted studies of violence, for exam-
ple, that include adolescent violence. In fiscal year
1989, however, the Injury Control Division spent
only $1.3 million on projects related to violence
(355a).

Judicial Branch Policies

In the last 25 years, the U.S. Supreme Court has
handed down a series of decisions related to juvenile
court rules. One of these was the landmark decision
In re Gault [387 U.S.! (1967)]. In this decision, the
Supreme Court specified a detailed set of rights that
must be accorded juveniles. The Gault decision
focused on notification of charges, protection against
self-incrimination, the right to confront witnesses,
and the right to have a written transcript of the
proceedings. A more recent Supreme Court deci-
sion, Schall v. Martin [467 U.S. 243 (1984)], upheld
the constitutionality of preventive detention of
juveniles for their own protection and for the
purpose of preventing pretrial crimes.

Whether juveniles in correctional facilities have a
constitutional right to health care treatment is not
resolved. As of the end of 1990, the U.S. Supreme
Court has not ruled on that issue. Some lower
Federal courts, however, have ruled on issues related
to health care and treatment. Examples of rulings by
lower Federal courts, include the following:

An incarcerated child has the right to receive
adequate treatment, including medical and
mental health care, as well as the right to be free
from brutal and oppressive conditions [Inmates
qf Boys' Training School V. Affleck, 346 F.
Supp. 1354 (D. RJ. 1972); Morales v. Thrman,
364 F. Supp. 166 (ED. lbx. 1973); Nelson v.
Heyne, 355 F. Supp. 451 (ND. Ind. 1972),

off d, 491 F. 2d 352 (7th Cir. 1974), cert.
denied, 417 U.S. 976 (1974); Gary H. v.
Hegstrom, No. 77-1039-BU (D. Or. Dec. 17,
1984); Swansey v. Elrod, 386 F. Supp. 1138
(N.D. III. 1975)1.
Juveniles must have sufficient medical staff
and nursing staff to provide effective preven-
tive and curafive care for the health of all
juveniles [Morales v. Thrman, 388 F. Supp. 53
105 (ED. Mx. 1974)].
Juveniles should be free from the administra-
tion of psychotropic medication in an indis-
criminate, unsupervised, unnecessary, or ex-
cessive manner [Morales v. Duman, 388 F.
Supp. 53 105 (E.D. Mx. 1974)].
An individual's constitutional right to treat-
ment includes the right to individualized treat-
ment for drug and alcohol dependency (79).
(Gary H. v. Hegstrom, No. 77-1039-BU (D. Or.
Dec, 17, 1984)].

Conclusions and Policy Implications

Consideration of adolescent delinquency in this
country raises numerous issues important to public
policy: How serious a problem is adolescent delin-
quency? Is it getting worse, or better? What causes
adolescents to commit delinquent acts? Can delin-
quency be prevented? When delinquency occurs.
what should the societal response bepunishment
or treatment? As this chapter demonstrates, despite
the longstanding national concern about delin-
quency among U.S. adolescents, the answers to
these questions have not been resolved. The method-
ological limitations of available studies are partially
responsible for the lack of definitive knowledge on
delinquency, as are controversies regarding the
defmition and measurement of delinquency. Be-
cause of the ideological differences among observ-
ers, certain issues pertaining to adolescent delin-
quency are unlikely ever to be resolved defmitively.
Nonetheless, available information provides some
direction for public policy decisions.
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The number of U.S. adolescents who commit
delinquent acts is one measure of adolescent delin-
quency. Available evidence indicates that most
individuals in the United States admit committing
some delinquent act during their adolescence. The
precise number of adolescents who commit specific
types of offenses is difficult to determine. According
to National Youth Survey data from 1976, about 21
percent of adolescents commit at least one serious
delinquent act (i.e., aggravated assault, forcible rape,
and robbery) during adolescence, and about 5
percent report committing multiple serious offenses.
On the positive side is evidence that most adoles-
cents' engagement in delinquencyeven serious
delinquencyis of short duration. Evidence from
the National Youth Survey is dated, however, and
was obtained from adolescents who lived in an
environment rather different from the current one.

The number of delinquent acts committed by U.S.
adolescents in the aggregate is another measure of
delinquency. Here again, however, the precise num-
ber is difficult to determine. One reason is that there
are a number of different measures of delinquency;
another reason is that the measures differ widely in
their findings. Data indicative of the state of the
problem are that in a single recent year (1987), there
were 1.7 million arrests, approximately 1.4 million
referrals to juvenile courts, and 700,000 admissions
to custodial facilities among 10- to 17-year-olds.128
In the aggregate, arrest rates for delinquent acts have
declined in this country since the mid-1970s. How-
ever, arrest rates for aggravated assaults by U.S.
adolescents have increased since the mid-1970s and
arrest rates for murders by U.S. adolescents have
risen in the past 4 years, suggesting that violence hy
adolescents is increasing.

Some limited self-report data confinn the rise in
aggravated assaults, bur more comprehensive data
are needed to confirm or to contradict the trend in
violence by adolescents. A periodic longitudinal
survey of adolescents with questions about problem
behaviors could yield infonnation on adolescents
involved in delinquent behavior and the number of
delinquent acts committed by adolescents.

What causes adolescents to commit serious delin-
quent offenses? It is clear that not one but many risk
factors contribute to an adolescent committing
serious offenses. On the whole, however, the risk
factors for delinquency are not completely under-
stood.

Certain demographic characteristicsbeing in
the age group 15 to 17, being male, being black, and
having access to an urbanareaare more associated
with serious delinquency than others. The relation-
ship of race to delinquency is unclear. When one
examines self-reports of serious offenses, racial
disparities are much smaller than those typically
reported in arrest statistics. Furthermore, about half
of black adolescents live in poor or near-poor
families, many of them in urban areas typified by
high rates of crime and limited educational or
employment opportunities;129 and adolescents of
low income and adolescents who live in urban areas
are more likely to commit serious delinquent acts
than other adolescents.

Early socially disapproved behaviors, low IQ
(particularly poor verbal ability), associating with
delinquent peers, and family factors that include
parental rejection and lack of parental supervision
have been identified as factors increasing the risk of
serious adolescent delinquency, and the importance
of the association between them and adolescent
delinquency has been definitively established. The
vast literature on risk and protective factors provides
strong clues on the factors in the social environment
that can be modified, with the strong probability that
much of delinquency can be prevented.

Although much is known about several factors
associated with delinquency, there are several rea-
sons why defmitive information is not available
about risk factors. First, most of the research that has
been conducted to date has focused on individual
constitutional factors and parental behaviors. Even
among these factors, the importance of the relation-
ship between many suspected risk factors, (e.g.,
biological factors) and delinquency is not known.
Furthermore, most of the research on family factors
has focused on parental behaviors in white families.
There has been little investigation of parental

Mit is important to note that these data represent arrests. referrals, and admissions, not individuals. Some individuals involved in the juvenile justice
system may have more than one arrest, refernd. and admission. Further, as noted earlier. some admissions to juvenile facilities are for reasons unrelated
to delinquency.

129Risk factors confronted by many poor adolescents and adolescents In racial and ethnic minority groups are discussed in ch. 18. "Issues in the Deliver)?
of Services to Selected Groups of Molescents," in Vol. M.
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behaviors in black and other minority families, and
the relationship of family factors and the risk of
adolescent delinquency in such families is uncertain.

Second, although it is clear that official rates of
delinquency vary with the socioeconomic condi-
tions of a community, few studies have investigated
the processes by which the socioeconomic environ-
ment of the community affects the delinquency of
individual adolescents. The economic and social
environment of the community and perceived eco-
nomic and social differences (for example, the
perception that opportunity in mainstream society is
blocked leading to devaluation of mainstream views)
are likely to be associated with adolescent delin-
quency.

Third, although the same factors identified as risk
factors characterize many adolescents who do not
commit serious delinquent acts, the reasons why
many children and adolescents are apparently "pro-
tected" from the adverse effects of certain risk
factors have not been fully investigated.

Last, and perhaps most important, the interac-
tions, including the temporal order, among all risk
factors are not certain. More comprehensive models
that include individual, familial, and community
factors, including economic and social factors, are
needed to explain and predict delinquency.

Despite incomplete knowledge about the causa-
tion of adolescent delinquency, some programs
designed to prevent delinquency, while not widely
duplicated or tested, have shown promising results
in relatively rigorous studies. Overall, successful
approaches to prevention can be characterized as
those that have the following characteristics:

they are appropriately supportive of children
and adolescents and their families130;

they are intensive (i.e., they involve the com-
mitment of considerable time, personnel, and
effort); and
they are broad-based (i.e., they intervene in a
number of the systemsincluding family,
school, and peerin which the child and
adolescent is involved, and use multiple serv-
ices (e.g. educational, health, and social) as
appropriate for the individual child and adoles-
cent).

The most promising primary prevention efforts
appear to be conducted early in life for high-risk
children. These include the Perry Preschool Program
and a broad-based prevention intervention that
included parent-skill training. Promising secondary
prevention approaches, conducted during adoles-
cence after antisocial behavior has become appment,
include the intensive psychotherapeutic and voca-
tional placement and remedial educational interven-
tion evaluated by Shore and his colleagues and the
integration of identified antisocial adolescents into
activities with nondisturbed peers. These models
deserve additional implementation accompanied by
rigorous evaluation. Rigorous evaluations of flame
preventive interventions based on the knowledge
about risk and preventive factors, and additional
basic research on the causes of delinquency, are
essential to advance knowledge in this field.

Also in need of attention as preventive factors are
limits on access to guns and educational interven-
tions intended to help adolescents avoid becoming
victims.

The role of guns in adolescent delinquency has
not been weal researched, but it is clear that the use
of guns can exacerbate the outcome of violent
delinquent offenses by adolescents, as well as
criminal acts by adults. The use of guns by adoles-
cents to commit homicide and the use of guns by
people of all ages to murder adolescents have
increased in this country since 1976. Additional
action may be needed to decrease U.S. adolescents'
access to guns, given that existing Federal legisla-
tion already prohibits the sale of rifles and shotguns
to individuals under the age of 18 and handguns to
those under age 21. Limiting access to guns by
adults also warrants consideration. The nature of
these actions requires further investigation.

Victimization of adolescents is a problem that has
received little attention, but adolescents, especially
black adolescents, are more likely than Americans in
other age groups to be victims of crimes, especially
offenses committed by other adolescents. More
precise data on adolescent victims is needed, along
with approaches to preventing victimization that are
broader than approaches that focus on perpetrators
(e.g., educating adolescents to avoid victimization).

U.S. adolescents who commit offenses and are
placed in juvenile facilitiesperhaps 700,000 per

130$ee ch 3, "Parents and Families' Influence an Adolescent Health," in this volume for a discussion of models of appropriate parenting.
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year-may at first glance seem least deserving of
society's attention. Da fact, societal views of the
relative merits of rehabilitative treatment and pun-
ishment change ova time. Currently, many Federal Chapter 13 References
and State governments appear to be taking a more
punitive approach. The debate is difficult to resolve
in the absence of definitive comparative evaluations,
but existing evidence indicates that less punitive
approaches (e.g., the use of open rather than closed
facilities, community-based rather than institution-
ally based treatment efforts, rehabilitative treatment
efforts rather than routine incarceration) are at least
as effective as more punitive approaches for many
adolescent offenders. Specific rehabilitative treat-
ment interventions that show promise are similar to
the most effective preventive approaches in being
appropriately supportive of the adolescent and his or
her family, intensive, and using multiple services
and settings.

involved in the prevention and treatment of delin-
quency.
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Chapter 14

HOMELESSNESS: PREVENTION AND SERVICES

Introduction
The traditional stereotype of the homeless person

that of the white, older, skid-row alcoholicno
longer describes the "typical" homeless person.
During the last 10 to 15 years, the characteristics of
the homeless have changed. ibday, the homeless are
younger, include a larger portion of women, and
include more people who suffer from mental disor-
ders (59). Perhaps the most alarming change in the
homeless population in recent years has been the
dramatic rise in the numbers of homeless families
with children.

This chapter focuses on the problems and service
needs of homeless adolescents and on the services
available to address the needs of these individuals.
First, it discusses the causes of homelessness for
adolescents and the problems and service needs of
homeless adolescents. Then it presents information
on Federal programs and the recent legislative
history of congressional efforts to address the
homelessness crisis. The chapter ends with a discus-
sion of conclusions and policy implications pertain-
ing to homelessness among adolescents.

Nobody really knows how many children and
adolescents are homeless, either living in homeless
families or on their own. The U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS) estimated in
1984 (on the basis of 1976 data) that there are as
many as 1 million homeless and runaway' adoles-
cents each year (71), and in the absence of more
recent national data, this estimate continues to be
used (71). Efforts were made by the US. Bureau of
the Census to count homeless people in the 1990
census, but even those efforts are unlikely to result
in an accurate count of the number of homeless and
runaway adolescents.

Background on Homelessness
Among Adolescents

As suggested above, some adolescents become
homeless with their families and others become

411111111117.."'
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Homeless adolescents can be homeless on their own or
with their families. Children In some States may be

removed fro m families that are homeless on the grounds of
abuse or neglect, because being unable to provide a home

may be perceived to be evidence of neglect

homeless on their own. The etiology of homeless-
ness among these two groups of adolescents and the
service needs of adolescents in the two groups are
somewhat different,

Causes ol Homelessness Among Adolescents

Homelessness tor Adolescents in Families

Adolescents who become homeless with their
families become homeless because of situations that

1As discussed below, definitions used tor *runaway" and "homeless" adolescents vary. Generally, homelessness denotes a long-term situation.
while -runaway" is used to characterize those adolescents who have left home overnight without permission. ln fact. the population is a dynamic one.
In addition, both runaway and homeless populations include adolescents who have been asked or ordered to leave home and have nowhere else to live
(so-called "throwaways- or "thrownaways.' )
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lbe decreasing availability of safe, affordable,
accessible low-Income housing in this country Is
believed to have contributed substantially to the
increase in the numbers of homeless families.

affect their family as a whole. Various events can
precipitate homelessness for families, just as they
can for individuals or couples.

Broad social and economic developments leading
to homelessness include inflation and unemploy-
ment coupled with reductions in funding of social
and human service progams (59). Furthermore, the
availability of low-income housing has generally
decreased as a consequence of factors such as
gentrification of inner cities (77).2 The specific
incidents precipitating homelessness for a family are
as varied as eviction from housing, estrangement
from family members, criminal victimization, ill-
ness, loss of employment, and disaster (e.g., fire).

Once an adolescent's family becomes homeless,
shelter rules and restrictions may result in the
adolescent's separation from his or her family. Some
communities lack family shelters, and as a result,
families may have to separate in order to receive
shelter. Another problem that arises is that some
shelters do not allow adolescent males to enter with
their mothers (15,66).

Young adolescpnts whose families are homeless
may sometimes be placed in foster care.3 In some
cases, the placement of a child from a homeless
family in foster care is the parent's choice, and in
others it is the result of the intervention of child
welfare authorities. A parent may choose to place
children in foster care temporarily, believing that the
children will be better provided for in foster care
while the parent gets back on his or her feet.
Guidelines recently developed by the National
Association of Public Child Welfare Administrators
discourage child welfare intervention in cases where,
in the absence of other apparent abuse or neglect,
parents are unable to support their children ade-
quately despite the use of all available resources,
such as in the case of homelessness (76). The States
of California, "lbsas, and Maryland all prohibit child
welfare intervention on the basis of homelessness
alone (76). Still, children in some States may be
removed from families that are homeless on the
grounds of abuse or neglectbecause being unable
to provide a home may be perceived to be evidence
of neglect. In New Jersey in 1986, 18 percent of the
children in foster care (ages not specified) were in
foster homes because their families could not find a
place to live (24). Homelessness was the primary or
secondary reason for foster care placement for 40
percent of the children in foster care in New Jersey.

The removal of children from the custody of their
parent or parents may result in the loss of eligibility
for welfare benefits under Aid to Families With
Dependent Children (AFDC),4 further reducing the
parents' ability to secure housing. Furthermore, the
parents may not be allowed to regain custody of the
children until they demonstrate that they have
obtained adequate housing. Thus, it may be ex-
tremely difficult for a parent to regain custody of a
child who has been placed in foster care, even in
cases where there has been no evidence of parental
abuse or neglect. Visits to see children also become
difficult for parents who are moving from shelter to
shelter, and the reduced contact between parents and
children may further erode family relationships (76).

kknrrcation refers to the "back to the city" movement by middle- and upper-class suburbanites that began in the 1970s, This has resulted in the
conversion of many low-income dwellings to more expensive housing (e.g.. enr.iominiums) no longer affordable to their former tenants. A particularly
harmful cost of this movement for the poor has been the dramatic decrease in single-room occupancy hotel rooms; nearly half of the Nation's [OW stock
has disappeared since the early 1970s (27).

3For more information about foster care. see ch. 3. "Parents and Families' influence on Adolescent Health," in this volume,

4The AFDC program is a program established under thc Social Security Act that provides cash welfare payments to families with dependent children
wbo have been deprived of parental support OT care as a result of the death. incapacitation. unemployment, or continued absence of a Parent and who
meet income and resource criteria specified by the State. It is administered by the Family Support Admilfistration of DHHS.
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Recently, Title V. Subtitle B, Section 553 (Assist-
ance 'lb Promote Family Unification) ofthe Cranston-
Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act of 1990
(Public Law 101-625) authorized an additional $35
million for each of fiscal years 1991 and 1992 to
provide housing assistance for certain families in
order to avert childrens' homelessness and subse-
quent placement in foster care. The families affected
by this provision of Public Law 101-625 would be
those: 1) who are eligible for assistance under
Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937
and 2) whom the public child welfare agency for a
jurisdiction has certified is a family for whom the
lack of adequate housing is a primary factor in the
imminent placement of the family's child or children
in out-of-home care or the delayed discharge of a
child or children to the family from out-of-home
care. Allocations from the fund are to be made on the
basis of a jurisdiction's demonsli-ated need.

Homelessness for Adolescents on Their Own

Definitions used for "runaway" and "homeless"
adolescents vary. The National Network of Run-
away and Youth Services differentiates among the
following categories: 1) runaways, young people
who are away from home at least overnight without
the permission of a parent or caretaker; 2) homeless
youth, youth who have no parental, substitute foster,
or institutional home and who in some cases may
have left (or been urged to leave) with the full
knowledge or approval of a legal guardian; and 3)
street kids, long-tem runaway or homeless youth
who have become adept at fending for themselves
"on the street," usually by illegal activities (41).5

Homeless adolescents and street kids who have
been forced out of their homes when they are no
longer wanted by their families are sometimes called
"throwaways," "thrownaways," or "pushouts." A
recent report by the U.S. Department of Justice
differentiated between: 1) runaways, children who
leave home without permission and stay away
overnight; and 2) thrownaways, children who have
been told to leave the household, children who have

been abandoned or deserted, and children who run
away and whose caretaker does not allow them to
return, makes no effort to recover them, or does not
care whether they return (74).

In fact, the population of homeless and runaway
adolescents is a dynamic one, with at least sotne
homeless adolescents having histories of being
runaways and at least some runaway adolescents
being just a step away from being more permanently
homeless themselves. As a practical matter, there-
fore, die distinctions between homeless adolescents
on their own and runaway adolescents are some-
times arbitrary. Furthermore, both groups are served
through the same service systemnamely, runaway
and homeless youth centers, many of which are
funded in part by the Federal Government.* Much of
the information in this chapter on homeless adoles-
cents on their own has been gathered from adoles-
cents using runaway and homeless youth centers.
Unless otherwise specified, when data on homeless
adolescents are reported, this chapter does not make
distinctions between adolescents who might be
identified as runaways and those who are truly
homeless and living on their own.

Adolescents become runaways or homeless on
their own for many reasons. Very few report leaving
home to have fun or to travel (33,71). Adolescents
frequently run away from dysfunctional and abusive
families (43,54.57,58,72,74).7 Evidence suggests
that the majority of these homeless adolescents have
histories of being physically or sexually abused
(31,33,42,57). Not surprisingly, conflict with family
members is often cited as a primary reason for
leaving home (2,66,72). Nearly two-thirds of the
young people seen at federally funded runaway and
homeless youth shelters cite a conflict with parents
as their main reason for leaving home (30,66). For
some homosexual or bisexual adolescents, family
conflicts over their sexual orientation precipitate
their running away (33,56). High rates of parental
alcohol abuse have also been reported for families of
homeless adolescents on their own, contributing to

5Although the teim "youth" is commonly used when discussing adolescent homelessness, OTA prefers the term "adolescent.' The term youth

implies a broader undefmed age range than the term adolescent and may include children younger than adolescents aims 10 through 18, as well as young

adults. In this chapter. OTA uses the term adolescent except in those cases whereyouth is part of the actual name of a piece of legislation (e.g., Homeless

and Runaway Youth Act), the actual name of a service organiration or provider (e.g., homeless and runaway youth centers), or pail of a definition

provided try an organization or in legislation to describe a particular population (e.g.. (he defmitiou of homeless youth provided by the National Network

of Runaway and Youth Services).
6Federally funded runaway and homeless youth centers are locally controlled facilities that receive Federal funds under the Federal Runaway and

Homeless Act to provide emergency shelter and other services to runaway or otherwise homeless youth.

7For further discussion of dysfunctional families. see ch. 3. "Parents and Families' Influence on Adolescent Health," in this volume.
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family violence and conflict (47,51,57). Most run-
aways and homeless adolescents on their own come
from single-parent or "reconstituted" families (43).8
A study of 536 homeless and runaway adolescents in
New Jersey found that only 14 percent had left
homes where both their biological parents resided
(58).

In a sample of 118 adolescents entering runaway
shelters during a 2-week period in New York City,
Shaffer and Caton reported that unaccompanied
homeless adolescents tend to have parents who are
not homeless (57). It will be interesting to see if the
number of unaccompanied homeless adolescents
with homeless parents increases as the number of
homeless families in general rises.

Adolescents leaving foster care or institutional
settings (e.g., State psychiatric hospitals or juvenile
justice facilities) may become homeless if proper
discharge planning, including followup, is not per-
formed, or if adolescents are placed in out-of-home
settings that are inappropriate to their needs (1,39,
59,76). Adolescents leaving foster care or mental
health institutions may have no place to live after
they are no longer eligible for these residentially
based services (15,39,59). About 10 percent of
adolescents receiving ongoing services from =a-
way and homeless youth centers had spent most of
the time during the previous year in an institutional
setting (72).

In their study of adolescents entering runaway
shelters in New York City, Shaffer and Caton found
that half of 118 young people interviewed in shelters
serving runaway and homeless adolescents had
spent some time in foster care; a fifth had most
recently lived in an institutional setting (57). Those
with a history of foster care placement had more
transient residential histories in genera! than adoles-
cents who had not been in the foster care system.

In a study of 93 homeless adolescents in various
settings in the Hollywood, California area (e.g.,
shelters, soup kitchens, and informal congregate
sites such as street corners), Robertson found that
substantial percentages of homeless adolescents had
been in various institutional settings previously
including foster care (40.9 percent), group homes
(38.2 percent), and juvenile detention or jail (55.9

percent) (47). About a third of these adolescents,
Robertson found, had gone to a shelter or the streets
after their most recent separation from an institu-
tional setting. Many of these adolescents (all of
whom were ages 12 to 17) had simply run away from
their last placement; others bad been discharged to
the custody of their parents, but returned to the
streets after a fight or by mutual agreement (48).

Another recent study of young adults who had
been out of foster care for at least 2 years also
reported that one-third had spent their first night
aftex discharge on the streets; 29 percent had
experienced periods of homelessness since leaving
the system at age 18 (76).

Senfice Needs of Homeless Adolescents

Homeless adolescents have a wide range of
service needs. The problems and service needs of
homeless adolescents living with their families
differ in some ways from the problems and needs of
adolescents homeless on their own.

Homeless Adolescents in Families

How Many of the Homeless Are Families With
Children?Most of what is known about homeless
adolescents in families has come from surveys of
families in shelters. Virtually nothing is known
about homeless families who survive living in
vacant buildings, their cars, or temporarily "doubled
up" with friends or relatives.8 Cities surveyed by the
U.S. Conference of Mayors in 1987 reported that an
average of one-third of their homeless populations
were families with children. Some cities surveyed
(e.g., New York) reported that homeless families
with children made up nearly two-thirds of their
homeless population (63). The vast majority (over
70 percent) of the cities surveyed reported that
homeless families were the largest group for whom
emergency shelter and othu needed services were
most lacking.

There is a broad consensus that the numbers of
homeless families are growing, and that children
(including adolescents) may be the fastest growing
group of homeless people. The U.S. Conference of
Mayors, in its 1986 survey of 25 cities, reported that
the most significant change in the homeless popula-
tion during 1986 was the growing number of

s"Reconstituted" families are typically those in which a child lives with two adults who function as the child's parents, onlyone of whom is abiological parent (e.g., stepfamilies).

Me U.S. General &counting Office estimated that 186,000children and adolescents lived in shared housing** at any given time during 1987 (65).
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families with children; 80 percent of the cities
surveyed reported an increase in the number of
homeless families with children (62). The 1987
survey of cities by the U.S. Conference of Mayors
reported that the numbers of homeless families and
children were continuing to increase (64). On
average, the number of homeless families with
children had increased by one-third during the
previous year (Charleston, South Carolina, reported
an increase of 144 percent). It must be noted,
however, that these figures do not reflect actual
counts by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. During the
1990 census, new efforts were made to include
homeless persons in the census count by surveying
shelters and observing individuals in places where
homeless people tend to congregate (e.g., under
bridges, in parks). The findings based on this
one-night count may provide some important infor-
mation on the numbers of homeless families (and
adolescents). Given the many methodological prob-
lems involved in counting homeless persons and the
many "hidden" homeless who may not be observed
by census interviewers, however, it is unlikely that
the 1990 effort will produce a truly accurate
assessment of the numbers of homeless families
with adolescents.1°

How Many Homeless Families Include Adoles-
cents?Data on the numbers of homeless adoles-
cents ages 10 to 18 who are living with their families
are not available. Estimates of the numbers of
homeless children in families vary. Available litera-
ture, which is based exclusively on studies of
families staying in shelters, suggests that homeless
families typically consist of women on their own
(usually single) with their young childrenusually
under the age of 5 (7,8,9,10,25,37,63). 'lb OTA's
knowledge, there are no studies that look exclusively
at adolescents living with their families in shelters.
There are studies that include adolescents ages 10 to
18, but these studies do not examine adolescents
separately. The story of one adolescent who lived
with his family in a homeless shelter is recounted in
box 14-A.

A 1989 U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO)
report estimated that, on any given night, there are
68,000 children and adolescents age 16 and under
who are members of homeless families (65). Of
those 68,000, an estimated 12 percent (8,160 adoles-
cents) are ages 13 through 16 and an estimated 36
percent (24,480 children and adolescents) are ages 6
through 12.

Other studies, although using somewhat different
age breakdowns, have found results roughly consist-
ent with the GAO study. Two studies reporting age
breakdowns of children living with their families in
shelters found that fewer than 10 percent of one
study sample were ages 12 to 16 (8), and that 26.6
percent of another sample of sheltered children were
ages 11 to 17 (37). A study of homeless adolescents
using meal programs in Alameda County, California
found that 17 percent of children in recently
homeless families were ages 13 to 17 (50). Differ-
ences in the percentages of children who are
adolescents in any given shelter probably depend on
a number of factors, including shelter regulations
that restrict the sheltering of older children and the
composition of the local homeless population.

Service Needs of Homeless Adolescents in
FamiliesThe limited research that has been con-
ducted on children (including adolescents) who are
homeless in families indicates that these children
experience a broad range of problems, including
physical and mental health problems and school
problems (3,39,41a). Some of these problems and
the service needs of these children are discussed
below."

Physical HealthStudies indicate that homeless
children are at higher risk for virtually all medical
disorders experienced by children in general (37,39,
41a,77). They are particularly vulnerable to ailments
that result from environmental exposure and unsani-
tary living conditions, including problems such as
upper respiratory and ear infections, gastrointestinal
problems, lice infestations, bums and trauma (37,41a,
77). They also experience high rates of dental
problems.12 Data from the 19 Health Care for the
Homeless projects funded by the Robert Wood

ioln the Stewan B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Amendments Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-645. sec. 402). Congress requested the U.S.
Government Accounting Office to study the metlxdology and procedures used by the Bureau of the Census in their count of homeless people.

lIfielt and in the remainder of the discussion that follows, the term "children" is used to refer to children up tothe age of I 13 unless otherwise specified.

Data sources generally do not break out adolescents ages 10 to 113; consequently. it is often not possible to describe their needs specifically.

12For a gebend discussion of dental problems experienced by tow-i000M4 adolescents, see ch. 8, Dental and Oral Health Problems: Prevention and

Savices." in this volume.
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Box 14-A--A 13-Year-Okl's Recollection of Life in a Homeless Shelter

My mother and my four bnithen and sisters and I span 2112 years in the shelter. We moved there when I was
11 because my mother wanted to keep the family together, and not send us all to separate foster homes. Our old
one room house that we were renting was condemned It shouldn't have been Hied in or rented; it had a cracked
window that kept It cold during the winter. My little brother caught pneumonia and was in the hospatal for 2 months
and almost died. Our social worker said that we must move orn and go to a shelter, ca. she would put us all in a foster
homemy mother did not want to separate us, so we decided to move to a shelter.

Lifr in the shelter was vay haul to get used to. When we first got there, we had to stand in line outside in the
cold to eat. We couldn't have visitorc not even relatives could come to the mom to see us. There were times when
there were mice and rats in ow room. Sometimes we didn't have any beat and in the summer you couldn't open
the windows to get air when the air conditioners broke down. I had to get up really early, because I had to take three
buses so I could get to school. At school some of the kids would make fun of me about living in the shelter, but
I would just ignore them. The food at the shelter tasted like plastk or paper cardboast We saw the cooks stealing
food that we were supposed to eat. People were getting sick from Ow food that we got at the cafetesia There were
no doctors to look after those who were sick, People were breaking into rooms when no one was in them. There
were security guards there, but they were often as afraid as we were. One security guard shot himself. Drugs slatted
to take over some of the people, and they would blame their children outside why they were doing drugs. I once
saw some people come and throw a man off a balcony, because he owed them money. There was a lot of shooting
and even chilchen dying. One man who was shocaing someone at the shelter almost hit a baby.

Soon after all of this stuff we got a doctor to cane and be on the pnaperty, we got new guards to work time,
and even the food got better. They made it so that tlas people ate food by sections so there wouldn't be too long of
a line to stand in. People stetted to come and go when they wanted so that they didn't feel like prisoners. We could
even have visitors. My motha got a chance to get a trade as a =palter. She and some other parents started a
children's watch so that all of the children would be in theirmoms at a certain time. The best part of the shelter was
that there were always kids to play with. Only families were allowed to stay at the shelter. A photographer came
to the shelter to teach photography and my mom said it would be a good idea to go, even though I didn't really want
to. Now I take lots of pictutes, and some have even been published in Life Magazine and The Washington Post.

There were people who only stayed in the shelter for a little while, but some stay forever. Lucllaly we finally
got out and now we live in our own home and we are doing very well. Thanks to the shelterwe had some place to
go and we were all able to stay together as a family.

Johnson Foundation and the Pew Memorial Trust
(39) indicate that children who are homeless experi-
ence chronic health problems at about twice the rate
reported in the National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey" for children in general (77). Inadequate
facilities for daily hygiene increase risk of disease
and make it nearly impossible to follow prescribed
medical regimens. Living in close quarters, particu-
larly in communal shelters, can increase the risk of
disease transmission (26).

Children who are homeless have been found to
experience nutritional deficits, such as iron deficien-
cies (39), and visual problems (41a).14 Shelters and
other emergency food assistance facilities report that
they are often unable to provide nutritionally bal-

anced meals to residents and that they view lack of
food and poor nutrition as serious problems for
homeless families (63).

Mental HealthInformation about the mental
health of older children in shelters with their families
is extremely limited. However, in studies of the
children of homeless families in Boston, Massachu-
setts, researchers found that children had serious
developmental and emotional problems (7,8,9,10).
These studies assessed school-aged children living
in shelters in Bostonof whom about one-third
were ages 12 to 16 and two-thirds were ages 6 to
11on the Children's Depression Inventory and the
Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale and found that
they manifested high degrees of distress. Despite

/The National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey is an ongoing survey conducted by DRIB of ambulatory visits to office-based physicians. See ch.
6, "Chronic Physical Illnesses: Prevention and Services," in this volume, for additional information about the Survey.

14FOr a rneral discussion of the nutritional problems of adolescents, see ch. 7, "Nutrition and Fitness Problems: Prevention and Services," in this
volume.
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their methodological limitations, the studies in
Boston do substantiate the generally high levels of
distress that children living in shelters can experi-
ence (9). Many of the difficulties experienced by the
Boston children (e.g., poverty, residential instabil-
ity), however, predated their current episode of
homelessness, indicating that the lives of these
children may have been disrupted for some time (9).
In contrast, a Philadelphia study of 43 shelter
children ages 6 to 12 found that only 9 percent had
scores in "the clinical range" on an index of
emotional and behavioral problems; another 7 chil-
dren ages 6 to 12 (16 percent) in this study had scores
near the clinical range (41a). These findings could
have been a result of having parents rather than
children or professionals assess the children's state
of psychological health (41a). In general, the re-
searchers in this study seemed surprised at parents'
favorable ratings of their children's health. When the
researchers used projective measures of emotional
status, such as making three wishes and house-tree-
person drawings, the 6- to 12-year-olds showed "a
strong tendency to wish for major changes in their
life situation, indicating an intense awareness of
their plight as homeless poor people" (41a). In
contrast, younger children seemed less aware of
their and their families' plight (41a).

The experience of homelessness puts families as
a whole under high levels of stress, and children in
families that are homeless may be at greater risk of
child abuse and neglect than similar domiciled
children. In one Boston court, homeless children
account for one-third of the abuse or neglect cases
(22).

Access to Health CareChildren who are home-
less are frequently without adequate or any health
insurance coverage.15 A Washington State study
found that 35 percent of a sample of homeless

children had no insurance coverage; 40 percentwere
covered by Medicaid. One-thini of the homeless
children in this study did not have a usual site of
health care (e.g., public clinic, hospital clinic, or
emergency room), and over half (58.9 percent) did
not have a usual health provider (e.g., doctor, nurse,
or nurse practitioner). Lack of money or insurance
coverage of dental care frequently prevented fami-
lies from seeking this care when it was needed for
children. Rates of emergency room use by children
who are homeless have been reported to be much
higher than for children in general, either because
care for homeless children is not sought until
problems become acute or because such children
have no regular health provider (37,41a).16

EducationThe U.S. Deparunent of Education,
in a recent report to Congress on school-aged
homeless children and adolescents, estimated that
there are 272,773 school-aged homeless children
throughout the United States (70).17 Estimates were
made using a variety of methods, including actual
1-day counts, data based on estimation, and partial
data where information was not available for all
parts of a State. One State, Hawaii, did not provide
data for the report. Because of these methodological
concerns, caution is advised when interpreting the
data.18

About three-quarters (about 72 percent) of school-
aged homeless children and adolescents are esti-
mated by the U.S. Department of Education to be
attending school; more than one-quarter (about 28
percent) of school-aged homeless children and
adolescents are not thought to be attending schoo1.18
The U.S. Department of Education reports that about
47 percent of homeless school-aged children and
adolescents who are attending school are in grades
7 through 12 (26 percent in grades 10 through 12 and

"For a general discussion of health insurance coverageamong adolescents, see ch. 16, "Financial Access to Health Services.** in Vol. Ill.
"For a discussion of issues pertaining to the delivery of care to adolescents, see ch. IS, "Major Issues Pertaining to the Delivery of Primary and

Comprehensive Health Services to Adolescents." in Vol. Ill.

"Estimates include figures for the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and Puerto Rico. These tenitories account for an estimated 3.000 homeless
school-aged children and adolescents.

itiThis study was submitted to Congress in response to section 724(13)(2) of the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act (Public Law 100-77).
Recent amendments to the art (the Stewart B. McKiimey Homeless Assistance Amendments Act of 1990Public law 101-645) require an additional
study by the U.S. Department of Education to "determine the best means of identifying, locating, and counting homeless children and youth". "to
create as accurate an account as possible of the number, location, and living circumstances of such children and youth that are attending school regularly,
part-time. or not at all, and reasons for the non-attendance of such children and youth."

19Data were not provided to the U.S. Department of Education try Alabama. the District of Columbia, I.ouisiana, Mississippi, New York, or the Virgin
Islands.
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21 percent in grades 7 through 9), and about 49
percent in kindergarten through grade 6 (70)."

New York City data reveal that about two-thirds
(64 percent) of homeless junior-high-school-aged
adolescents and half of homeless high-school-aged
adolescents in the city attend school (44,45).

The National Coalition for the Homeless esti-
mates that 40 percent of homeless school-aged
children do not attend school (40).

Bassuk and her colleagues report that by the time
they reach the shelter, children have frequently
already experienced problems in school (9,10). For
example, 43 percent of homeless school-aged chil-
dren in a Boston study were found to have repeated
a grade by the time they were surveyed in theshelter.
Not surprisingly, the study of 6- to 12-year-old
children in Philadelphia shelters found that the
children tended to have low scores on standardized
tests of expressive vocabulary and word decoding
(41a).

Homeless children face a number of barriers to
continuing their schooling (45). Because shelters
rarely have day-care facilities, older children will
often stay out of school to care for younger children
while parents are out job hunting or looking for
housing (II). Similarly, school-aged parents may be
prevented from attending school (70). Even if they
had been attending school regularly prior to entering
the shelter, adolescents are frequently unable to
continue to attend their "home" school, as the
shelter is rarely in the same area. Until Federal laws
were changed recently with the Stewart B. McKin-
ney Act (discussed below), homeless children were
often refused enrollment in schools because they
lacked a permanent address (23); even with the
change in law, resistance from school personnel
continues in some areas (55).

Lack of appropriate documents, such as birth
certificates and immunization records, may also
make it difficult for homeless families to register
children for school (63,70). Families moving from
place to place may find it particularly difficult to
keep important personal records securely with them.
Without transportation, they find it extremely diffi-
cult to file requests for copies of birth certificates
personally, and by the tinie copies have come
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Recent changes in Federal law prohibiting exclusion of
children from school because they have no permanent
address, and spelial schools and programs for homeless

children in difficulty In school, are ways in which
policyrnakers and eckmators are addressing
the educational needs of homeless children

in families.

through mail requests, families may have relocated.
Significant delays can also be experienced when
records are transferred from schools where children
were previously enrolled (70). If children are living
separately from their parents (e.g., with friends or
family), the unavailability of a legal guardian can
prevent school registration (40).21

Even when they are enrolled in school, homeless
children face bathers to school attendance. Atten-
dance at a child's "old" school may require long
daily trips on public transportation; and money is not
always available to pay for transportation (40,70).
Many homeless children find that they must face
ridicule from their classmates when it is discovered
that they are homeless (23,55). Another problem is
that homeless shelters are often lacking in the
privacy and quiet needed for children to complete
their homework (40). Educators who work with
homeless children indicate that it often takes special
effort to keep homeless children in school, even
knocking on shelter doors every day to ensure
attendance (55).

One response to this problem has been to create
special schools for homeless children where they
will not be ostracized and educators understand their
needs (23). Special schools for homeless children

2DData on grade level were not available for 4 percent of children and adolescents.

2iTitte VI of the 1990 amendments to the McKinney Act (Public Law 101445) addresses these bafflers to school enniUrnent (discussed below).
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have been created in Tacoma, Washington; Santa
Clare, California; and Salt Lake City, Utah (23).
Homeless children and adolescents often have
special educational needs that include remediation
in basic skills, support services such as counselors
and social workers, after-school programs to address
basic needs including food and shelter, and sensitiv-
ity and awareness training for school personnel (70).

Homeless Adolescents on Their Own

Recent concern about homeless children has
focused primarily on the needs of children who are
part of homeless families. As noted earlier, however,
many, if not most, homeless adolescents are living
on their own. In many ways, the problems of
homeless adolescents on their own raise more
difficult policy issues.

How Many Adolescents Are Homeless on Their
Own?Estimates of the number of unaccompanied
homeless adolescents ages 10 to 18 vary. Among the
cities surveyed by the U.S. Conference of Mayors in
1987, 12 cities reported on numbers of unaccompa-
nied homeless adolescents. These cities reported that
unaccompanied adolescents (ages not specified)
represented 4 percent of their homeless population
(64). Nine of twelve cities reporting on the numbers
of unaccompanied homeless adolescents reported
that homeless adolescents were a group that was
increasing in size.

Title V of the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act of 1987 provided funding for the
Primary Health Care and Substance Abuse Program
(the Health Care for the Homeless Program) by
adding a new Section 340 to the Public Health
Service Act (34). The federally funded Health Care
for the Homeless Program provides direct health
care services to homeless persons and is adminis-
tered by the Bureau of Health Care Delivery and
Assistance within DHHS. In 1988, during the first
year of operation of the program, 1.8 percent of the
contacts were with runaway or homeless adolescents
(ages not specified) (34).

DHHS, in the 1984 annual report on runaway
youth centers, estimated that about one-third (or
100,000) of the young people receiving services
under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
(discussed below) were homeless (71). DHHS fur-
ther estimated in 1984 that these are more than a

Li
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In many ways, the problems of homeless adolescents on
their awn raise more difficult policy issues than do the

problems of homeless children with their families.

million runaway and homeless adolescents ages 10
to 17 each year (72). Because of the lack of more
recent national data, these estimates, based upon a
1976 National Statistical Survey of Runaway Youth
mandated by Congress in the original Runaway
Youth Act (Public Law 93-415), continue to be used
(72).

In a 1990 study sponsored by the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention of the
U.S. Department of Justicen to determine the
numbers of children who are missing each year,
researchers used a variety of methods to develop
estimatesincluding a national telephone survey of
over 10,000 randomly selected households to de-
velop estimates of the numbers of children who bad
run away, been thrown away, been abducted, been
lost, or were otherwise missing; a survey of juvenile
facilities (e.g group foster homes, juvenile correc-
tional facilities, mental health facilities, and drug
abuse =habilitation facilities) to determine the
number of runaways from these facilities; an inter-
view study with children who had run away and
returned home; and a study of a national sample of
agencies having contact with children to determine
the numbers of children known to these agencies
who had been abandoned or thrown away.

According to the U.S. Department of Justice
study:

There are approximately 450,700 children and
adolescents who run away in the United States

22This study was mandated by the 1984 Missing Children's Assistance Act (Public Law 98-443. sec 404 (h)(3)) (75).
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each year; and about 133,500 of them are
without a place to sleep during some night
while they are away from home (75).
There are approximately 127,100 "thrown-
away" children and adolescents in the United
States each year: and about 59200 of them are
without a familiar and secure place to stay at
some point during their thrownaway experi-
ence (75).
About 45,900 children and adolescents in the
United States in 1988 qualified as both run-
aways and thrownaways (75).23

All of these estimates include high proportions of
adolescents. The U.S. Department of Justice study
found that nearly all of the estimated 112,600
"thrownaways" who were identified through the
household survey were ages 13 to 17; about one-
quarter of the estimated 14,500 "abandoned" chil-
dren identified through a community survey of
child-serving agencies were ages 11 to 17; and 98
percent of the estimated 446,700 "runaways" iden-
tified through the household study were ages 11 to
17 (75). The researchers consider these estimates of
the numbers of throwaways and abandoned adoles-
cents and children to be conservative because they
rely on interviews with caretakers (who might be
more likely than their children to report an incident
as running away rather than being thrown away) and
because estimates of the numbers of abandoned
children relied on limited data from providers (75).

The U.S. Department of Justice study, on the basis
of the household survey onlyi.e., excluding esti-
mates of the numbers of abandoned children and
adolescents and the numbers of runaways from
juvenile facilities24estimated that 513,400 chil-
dren and adolescents become runaways or thrown-
aways in the United States each year (75).25 One
cannot determine from the data how many of these
513,400 children and adolescents could be classified
as homeless during their runaway or thrownaway
experience. The data clearly indicate, though, that
tens of thousands of adolescents in the United States

each year have the experience of being without a
familiar and secure place to sleep.

In fiscal year 1987, 10.1 percent of the 56,000
adolescents who received shelter or counseling
through federally funded runaway and homeless
youth centers were classified as homeless (72). That
year, however, only about half of the adolescents
who received such services at these centers were
reunited with their families, a fact which suggests
that the percentage of adolescents who are homeless
may be much higher. Of the adolescents receiving
services, 35.2 percent were placed in alternative
living arrangements, 92 percent had no planned
destination, and 5.4 percent returned to the streets. In
general, younger and runaway adolescents tended to
return home; older and homeless adolescents tended
to pursue alternate arrangements. GAO estimates
that 70,000 unaccompanied young people may have
been served by federally funded and other runaway
shelters in 1987; there may be another 64,000 to
208,000 homeless adolescents who are not seen in
shelters (65).

A study of adolescents using shelters in Los
Angeles County reported that 35 percent had no
home to which they could return; another quarter
were chronic runaways who were unlikely to be
returned home (35). Two-thirds of the adolescents
seen by outreach agencies (e.g., drop-in centers or
street workers) were truly homeless; most were
staying on the street.

There is little information available about home-
less adolescents on their own who do not use
available shelter and runaway services (i.e., adoles-
cents who stay, for example, in cars, abandoned
buildings, parks, or all-night restaurants).26 Home-
less adolescents living on their own who do use the
runaway and homeless youth shelter system, how-
ever, tend to be non-Hispanic white (although blacks
represent a disproportionate share), ages 16 or 17
(generally older than homeless adolescents with
their families), and are more likely to be male than

23individuals could qualifyas both, for example. if they had had more than one incident of leaving home, or if. after running away.. they had become
thrownaways when their eairtaker refused to allow their return home.

24The authors of the study caution against simply adding together estimates of the numbers of different types of "missing" children (e.g.. runaways
with tbrownaways) because of the potential for overlap between categories, and because it may not make conceptual sense to combine categories (75).

25Secause of the high proponion of adolescents identified as runaways or thrownaways in the household survey, one would expect a very high
proportion of these 513.000 runaways/thrownaways to be adolescents.

26The proportion of unaccompanied homeless adolescents who use shelter services is unknown_ One study. which sampled homeless adolescents from
a variety of sites other than shelters in Hollywood. California. found that only 40 percent reported that they had stayed Ma shelter during the previous
month (52).
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female (55 percent of homeless adolescents using
runaway and homeless youth shelters are male) (66).
The ethnic mix of adolescents who use the runaway
and homeless youth shelter system, however, tends
to vary depending on the greater community. In their
sample of adolescents entering =away shelters
during a 2-week period in New York City, for
example, Shaffer and Caton reported that about half
were black and more than one-third were Hispanic
(57). The numbers of male adolescents from Central
America who have entered the country illegally and
are now homeless may be increasing (43).

According to data collected from runaway and
homeless youth centers, most homeless adolescents
using runaway and homeless youth centers are from
the local area (49,66,72). DHHS reported in 1987
that nearly nine-tenths (87.4 percent) of adolescents
receiving services from federally funded runaway
and homeless youth centers had last lived within 50
miles of the runaway shelter; more than half (52.2
percent) of the adolescents receiving such services
had last lived within 10 miles of the shelter (66,72).
Some geographic areas, such as Los Angeles and
San Francisco, report relatively higher proportions
of homeless adolescents coming from other areas
(33,60). Of the adolescents using federally funded
runaway and homeless youth shelters, about half
have run away previously (72).

Service Needs of Homeless Adolescents on
Their OwnAdolescents who are homeless and on
their own are at greater risk than those in the general
population for a number of health problems, includ-
ing physical and mental health problems, substance
abuse, pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, and
physical and sexual abuse.

Physical HealthFew specifics are known about
the physical health status and health care needs of
unaccompanied homeless adolescents (4). Existing
data suggest that many of the problems they
experience are similar to those experienced by
homeless children in families. For example, even
when homeless adolescents find it relatively easy to
find food (either through soup kitchens and shelters,
or by purchasing food), their diets are often nutri-
tionally deficient (42), and their poor diets may
exacerbate medical problems (21).

ln addition, the American Medical Association
Council on Scientific Affairs notes that living on the
streets makes it particularly difficult for homeless
adolescents to perform routine tasks associated with
personal hygiene (4). Thus, it is nearly impossible to
follow treatment protocols such as keeping a wound
clean. Resistance to disease is lower under the
stressful conditions of living on the streets, so the
chances of contracting infectious diseases are in-
creased (57). Two-thirds of homeless adolescents in
one study reported recent health problems (no
further information available) (47). More than half
had received medical treatment during the past year;
about a fifth said that their health bad become worse
since becoming homeless.

Homeless adolescents ages 13 to 19 who were
seen by 17 of the 19 Health Care for the Homeless
projects funded by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation and the Pew Memorial Trust suffered
higher rates of nearly all acute disorders (e.g., upper
respiratory infections, genitourinary problems, minor
skin problems) and trauma as compared to adoles-
cents included in the National Ambulatory Medical
Care Survey (78). Homeless adolescents in this
clinical sample also experienced chronic disorders
(e.g., eye disorders such as poor vision, gastrointesti-
nal disorders, ear problems such as otitis media
(middle-ear infections) or impaired hearing, and
dental problems) at nearly twice the rate of similarly
aged adolescents in the National Ambulatory Medi-

. cal Care Survey study. Nutritional disorders were
also more common among the homeless adolescents
(78).

Homeless adolescents on their own, as well as
those with their families, face a number of barriers
to receiving appropriate services. Older adolescents,
in particular, may fall "between the cracks" as they
fall outside of the jurisdiction of programs designed
to serve children but do not yet have the full rights
of adults. Such adolescents may not be eligible to
receive public assistance (welfare) if they have not
been legally emancipated through the court, may be
excluded from shelters serving families or single
adults, and may have difficulty gaining access to
medicalserv ices without parental consent (4,5,59).27

npor apnea-al discussion of bow parental consent requirements may affect adolescents' access to health cart. sec ch. 17. 'Consent and Confidentiality
in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmaking. in Vol. 111.
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Most homeless adolest.;;Ats have no medical
insurance coverage (46).28 Often, adolescents be-
lieve that without money, they are ineligible to
receive services such as medical care (4,5). Hospi-
tals, including emergency rooms, are frequently the
most common source of regular care. Greater use of
hospital v. ambulatory care results in costly utiliza-
tion patterns (46).

Mental HealthHomeless adolescents on their
own frequently experience higher rates of mental
health problems than adolescents in the general
population." There are anecdotal reports that the
population of young people on the street is becoming
younger, and more disturbed and dysfunctional (54).

Researchers report that homeless adolescents
experience high rates of depression and are likely to
have a history of suicide attempts. One study found
that 83.6 percent of homeless and runaway adoles-
cents were diagnosed as depressed through an
interview by an examining physician (v. 24 percent
of a sample of nonrunaway adolescents who also
attended the same clinic), and 18.2 percent of
homeless and runaway adolescents revealed a his-
tory of attempting suicide (as compared to 4 percent
of nonrunaway adolescents) (79). Another study
found that at least a third of the homeless adolescent
females and 15 percent of the homeless adolescent
males had previously attempted suicide (57). An-
other third of the homeless males and females had
thought about attempting suicide. Other researchers
report that nearly half of homeless adolescents had
histories of suicide attempts, with 29 percent having
attempted suicide in the previous year (38,53). Data
from DHHS on adolescents served by federally
funded runaway and homeless youth centers suggest
that as many as 61 percent of these adolescents are
depressed and that about 11 percent may be suicidal
(72).

Almost a quarter of a sample of homeless
adolescents in the Hollywood, California =a had
received inpatient mental health treatment at some
time, although few had received any type of mental

health treatment during the year prior to their being
surveyed (38,47,53). Rates of mental disorders listed
in the third edition of the American Psychiatric
Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM-III) were found to be at
least three times higher than those of a nonhomeless
group of comparison adolescents (as assessed by
items from the Diagnostic Interview Schedule and
the Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adoles-
cents, both of which are based on DSM-I11). In
addition to high levels of self-reported depression
symptoms, a sizable portion (29 percent) reported
four or more symptoms on a psychotic symptom
index, further emphasizing the need that many of
these adolescents have for mental health evaluation
and possible treatment (38).

Adolescents in their sample of homeless and
runaway adolescents in New York, Shaffer and
Caton found, had a psychiatric profile similar to
adolescents attending a psychiatric clinic (57). In
addition, 38 percent of the adolescents Shaffer and
Caton surveyed reported that they needed help for
emotional problems; one-fifth had previously re-
ceived psychiatric treatment. Shaffer and Caton
concluded that much of the current psychiatric
disturbance was present before the current runaway
or homeless episode.

Substance AbuseVarious studies have reported
high rates of substance abuse among homeless
ado le scents. 3°

Yates et al. found, for example, that 83.6 percent
of the 110 homeless and runaway adolescents and
young adults31 using an outpatient medical clinic in
Hollywood, California reported that they used drugs
or alcohol (as compared to 67.0 percent of the 665
nonrunaway clients seen at the clinic) (79). These
researchers also found that 34.5 percent of the
homeless and runaway adolescents using the clinic
had used intravenous drugs (as compared to 3.7
percent of their nonrunaway peers) (79).

A survey of adolescents and young adults ages 10
to 24 visiting an outpatient medical clinic in Los

zsPor a general discussion of adolescents problems with respect to health insurance, set ch. 16. "Financial Access to Health Services, in VoL M.

29For a general discussion of mental health problems among adolescents. see ch. I I. "Mental Health Problems: Prevention and Services." in this
volume.

'Vora general discussion of substance abuse among adolescents, see ch. 12, "Alcohol. lbbacco. am! Dmg Abuse: Prevent on and Services," in this
volume.

liFifty -two percent of the runaway clients were ages 10 to 17 (as were 34 percent of the nonrunaway clients). 40 percent of the runaways were ases
18 to 21 (as were 37 percent of the nonmnaways). and 8 percent of the runaways were ages 22 to 24 or of an unknown age (as were 9 percent of the

nonrunaways).
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Angeles found that an estimated half of the homeless
and nmaway adolescents seen were involved in drug

abuse (54).

Shaffer and Caton reported that 70 percent of the
homeless and runaway adolescents entering runs-
way shelters in New York City used drugs (57).

Robertson found that more than one-third of the
93 homeless adolescents interviewed in a study in
the Hollywood, California area met DSM-1II diag-
nostic criteria for drug abuse (47). This drug abuse
rate among homeless adolescents (1 in 3) was five
times greater than the rate reported for adolescents
who were not homeless (47). About one-quarter of
the homeless adolescents surveyed by Robertson
reported having used drugs (e.g., heroin, cocaine)
intravenously at least once (47). Robertson and her
colleagues also found that more than one-third (38
percent) of the 93 homeless adolescents they inter-
viewed in the Hollywood, California, area met the

DSM-111 criteria for alcohol abuse on dependence in
the previous year and that nearly half (48 percent) of
the 93 had an elevated lifetime prevalence of alcohol
dependence or abuse (47,51,52). Robertson and her
colleagues found that overall, 7.5 percent of the 93
homeless adolescents (13 percent of those diagnosed

as alcohol abusers and 2 percent of the nonabusers)
had ever received alcohol inpatient treatment. Only
18 percent of the homeless adolescent alcohol
abusers had received treatment of any type in the
previous year. The fact that so few received treat-
ment was probably due in part to the fact that
relatively few of the adolescents perceived their
alcohol use to be a problem. Homeless adolescents
with alcohol abuse problems were more likely to be
male, white, and older than other homeless adoles-
cents (mean age = 16.1 years; range: ages 13 to 17)
(47.52). These adolescents also had more chronic
histories of homelessness, were less likely to utilize

shelters, and experienced greater difficulty in meet-
ing other subsistence needs (e.g., food and clothing).
These adolescents were more likely to have left
home because of physical or sexual abuse, to have
had a more chronic and extensive history of institu-
tional contact, to have more mental health problems,

and to abuse drugs.

Sexual and Reproductive HealthSeveral stud-
ies have found that most homeless and runaway
adolescents have higher rates of sexual experience
than other adolescents.

Yates et al reported that nearly all of the 110
10- to 24-year-old runaway adolescents seen at an
outpatient medical clinic in Hollywood, California
(46.9 percent were ages 15 to 17, and 41.6 percent
were ages 18 to 21) had had sexual intercourse (79).
These investigators found that more than one-half
(57.3 percent) of the runaway street adolescents and
young adults in their Los Angeles study had had
sexual intercourse before the age of 15 (as compared
to 31.0 percent of the nonrunaways) and that almost
20 percent of the runaway street adolescents and
young adults in their study had had sexual inter-
course before age 10 (as compared to 2.1 percent of
the nonrunaways) (79).

Roberston similarly found that nearly all (92.3
percent) of the 93 homeless adolescents she sur-
veyed in various settings in the Hollywood, Califor-
nia area reported being sexually active (mean age =
16.1 years) (47). Forty percent of the homeless
adolescents Robertson surveyed reported being sex-
ually active by age 13 (47).

Furthermore, Shaffer and Caton, in their study of
118 adolescents entering runaway shelters during a
2-week period in New York City, found that
three-quarters of adolescents under the age of 18
reported that they had engaged in sexual intercourse

(57).

Even though most homeless adolescents are
sexually active, few of them report consistent use of
contraceptives (46,57). Homeless adolescents who
engage in unprotected sexual intercourse are at
increased risk of pregnancy and sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs).32 Various studies have reported
high rates of pregnancy for homeless female adoles-
cents.33 In their sample of adolescents entering
runaway shelters during a 2-week period in New
York City, for example, Shaffer and Caton found
that one-third of the homeless female adolescents
they interviewed (mean age = 15.7 years old) had
been pregnant (57). Almost half(44.4 percent) of the
homeless female adolescents surveyed by Robertson
in the Hollywood, California area had been pregnant

32For a general discussion of adolescent pregnancy, see eh. 10, "Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services." in this volume. The risk of STDs

among adolescents is discussed in ch. 9, "AIDS and Other Smually Transmitted Diseases: Prevention and Senices." in this volume.

11For a general discussion of pregnancy rates among adolescents, see ch. 10, -Pregnancy and Parenting: Prevention and Services." in this volume.
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(47). National data indicate that about 40 percent of
all young black women and a fifth of young white
women have been pregnant before the age of
18older than the adolescent females in these
samples (29).

Of homeless females ages 13 to 15 seen by Health
Care for the Homeless projects funded by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation and the Pew Memorial
Trust, 14 percent were pregnant at or after their first
contact with the project, as were 31 percent of
females ages 16 to 19 (data are not reported on
lifetime pregnancies) (78). The pregnancy rate
among these homeless females was more than 10
times the pregnancy rate reported for females ages
13 to 15 in the National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey; in fact, it was at least 3 times the pregnancy
rate reported for females ages 16 to 19 in that survey.

Homeless and runaway adolescents participate in
street prostitution (often for "survival," i.e., in
exchange for food, shelter, or money with which to
purchase food or shelter) at relatively high rates.

Nearly 30 percent of homeless adolescents (31
percent of females; 28 percent ofmales) surveyed by
Robertson in the Hollywood, California area re-
ported that they engaged in prostitution; they were
more likely to engage in prostitution during periods
of homelessness than when they were housed (46).

Similarly, 35 percent of those seen at the Larkin
Street Youth Center in San Francisco reported that
they had engaged in prostitution, primarily for
economic reasons (33).

Yates ct al. reported that 26 percent of runaway
street adolescents seen at an outpatient medical
clinic in Hollywood. California engaged in prostitu-
tion (as compared to only 0.2 percent of nonrunaway
adolescents seen at the same clinic) (79).

Lower rates of prostitution among homeless
adolescents are reported for clients of The Bridge, a
multiservice agency in Boston. Massachusetts. There.
less than 20 percent of homeless adolescents are
reported to have resorted to prostitution (43).

Particularly in some areas, such as San Francisco
and Los Angeles, relatively high numbers of home-
less adolescents are reported to be homosexual
(32,80). A Seattle survey found that 40 percent of a
sample of street adolescents identified themselves as
gay, lesbian, or bisexual (56). A fifth of males using
a New York City shelter reported that they were gay

(61). Frequently, these adolescents have been re-
jected by their families because of their sexual
orientation. Once on the sueets, they am particularly
vulnerable to violence and victimization (1,80).

Because they are more frequently involved in
sexual activity (including both homosexual and
heterosexual prostitution) and intravenous drug use,
homeless adolescents are at higher risk for infection
with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the
virus that causes AIDS (16,28,80). An ongoing
study at Covenant House shelter in New York City,
in which clients receive a health assessment upon
admission to the facility, indicates that 6107 percent
of adolescents (ages 15 to 20) screened tested
positive for AIDS antibodies (61).

Runaway and homeless youth centers in all 10
Federal regions report that one of their primary
health concerns is the prevention of STDs and care
for victims of STDs and AIDS among runaway and
homeless youth (72). DHHS, with the involvement
of its National Institute on Drug Abuse, has begun to
provide AIDS prevention training to staffs of
federally funded runaway and homeless youth cen-
ters (30).

Physical and Sexual AbuseResearchers 'von
that large numbers of homeless adolescents were
subjected to physical or sexual abuse prior to
becoming homeless (6,21,31,36,47,58).

More than 60 percent of a sample of 75 homeless
adolescents surveyed in San Francisco, reported that
they bad been sexually abused before leaving home
(28). A study of 187 Canadian adolescents and
young adults ages 16 to 21 who were receiving
services at a shelter for runaway and homeless youth
revealed that 81 percent experienced severe physical
abuse at home (6). This abuse was most frequently
perpetrated by a parent.

In the fiscal year 1984 annual report on federally
funded runaway and homeless youth centers, DHHS
reported that for about one-third of young female
adolescents and one-fifth of young mrde adolescents
using centers, physical or sexual abuse by family
members or others was a problem that led to their
running away (71).

Over one-third (37.2 percent) of the sample of 93
homeless adolescents surveyed by Robertson in the
Hollywood, California area reported that they had
left home at least once because of physical abuse;
10.7 percent reported that they had left home
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because of sexual abuse (47). A fifth of the homeless
adolescents in this sample had been removed from
their homes at some time because of abuse or
neglectan observation that corroborates the belief
that many of these homeless adolescents had, in fact,

come from abusive households.

In a New Jersey sample of 536 adolescents using
runaway and homeless youth center services (of
whom 60 percent were considered to actually be
homeless), almost half reported physical or emo-
tional abuse, and over 10 percent reported sexual
abuse at home (58).

Sexual and physical victimization continue to be
a fact of life for many adolescents living on the street
(79). Yates et al. reported that 3.6 percent of the 110
runaway and homeless adolescents seen at an
outpatient medical clinic in Hollywood, California
(as compared to 1.4 percent of the 655 nonrunaway
adolescents seen at the clinic) were treated for
trauma (79). They also reported that 1.8 percent of
the runaway and homeless adolescents seen at this
clinic were treated for rape (as compared to 0.5
percent of nonrunaway adolescents seen at the
clinic) (79).

Robertson found that 42 percent of the 92
homeless adolescents in her study in the Hollywood,
California area reported physical abuse, and 13

percent reported sexual abuse in the past year (46).
The fact that the number of homeless adolescents
reporting sexual abuse in Robertson's study (13

percent) is low in comparison to the number
reporting that they engaged in prostitution (29.7
percent) suggests that the homeless adolescents
Robertson surveyed did not perceive the exchange of
sexual favors for food, shelter, or protection (sur-
vival sex) as constituting sexual abuse. Conse-
quently, the self-reports of sexual abuse among these
adolescents may be low.

A survey of young people using Los Angeles
County shelters found that about half of them had a
history of abuse and neglect (35).

EducationA recent GAO study found that 37
percent of adolescents receiving shelter services at
federally funded runaway and homeless youth cen-
ters between October 1985 and June 1988 were not
attending school (66). Half of those age 16 or older

had either dropped out of school, been expelled, or
been suspended.

Several researchers have reported that most home-
less adolescents have poor histories of school
adjustment (42). Shaffer and Caton, for example,
reported in their study of 118 adolescents entesing
runaway shelters during a 2-week period in New
York City, found that three-quarters of the males and
one-half of the females they interviewed had been
expelled from school at some time, most for fighting
or drug use (57). About half of the adolescents they
interviewed had repeated a grade (57). Data from
DHHS on runaway and homeless adolescents using
federally funded runaway and homeless youth cen-
ters indicate that more than one-fourth of these
adolescents had problems with school attendance,
about a quarter had poor grades, and almost 10
percent had difficulties with teachers (72).

Staying in school after leaving home can be very
difficult for runaway and homeless adolescents.
Adolescents on their own face significant problems
(e.g., finding places to study, obtaining appropriate
records, need for day-care facilities if they are young
parents) similar to those described for homeless
adolescents staying with their families in shelters.
They face additional problems if they do not have a
guardian who can enroll them in a,school. If they
wish to enroll in a new school district, for example,
it may be particularly difficult for them to obtain
appropriate records and signatures if they are es-
tranged from their guardian(s) (40). A survey of
young people in Los Angeles County reported the
need for services to help homeless adolescents return
to school, including the need for testing to determine
any need for special services (35).

Illegal ActivitylJuvenile Justice System Involve-
mentAs noted above, some homeless and runaway
adolescents use illegal drugs. engage in prostitution,
or participate in other types of illegal activities that
may bring them into contact with the juvenile justice
system.34

Adolescent males, in particular, are reported to
have experienced contact with the justice system
(72). For nearly a quarter (23.7 percent) of adoles-
cent males receiving ongoing services from runaway
and homeless youth centers in fiscal year 1987,

mPor a discussion of other offenses that may bring adolescents into contact with thc juvenile justice system, see eh. 13. ."Delinquency: Prevention

and Services." in this volume. As noted in that chapter, running away itself may bring adolesecnts into contact with this system.
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being "in trouble with the justice system" was cited
as a problem that bad contributed to their leaving
their last residence (as compared to 9.7 percent of the
adolescent females). Over 10 percent (11.8 percent)
of males and less than 5 percent (3.8 percent) of
females receiving services from the centers cited
"being in trouWe with the juvenile justice system"
or law enforcement as being theirprimaryreason for
seeking services at the center. Furthermore, 1.9
percent of the adolescents served by the runaway and
homeless youth centers (2.6 percent of males; 1.4
percent of females) were expected to reside in
correctional institutions after receiving services at
the centers.

Many of the adolescents in Robertson's sample of
93 homeless adolescents in the Hollywood, Califor-
nia area reported that they obtained income from
illegal activities such as panhandling, prostitution,
and drug dealing (46). Some of these activities were
adaptive behaviors in which homeless adolescents
engaged to provide for basic needs (e.g breaking
and entering to get a place to stay). Many adoles-
cents in this study reported that they only engaged in
these behaviors when they were homeless or that
they engaged in these behaviors more frequently
when they were homeless.

Robertson found that homeless adolescents who
abused alcohol were more likely than other home-
less adolescents to engage in illegal and problem
behaviors (46). They were almost twice as likely to
have sold drugs (half of those doing so to support
their own drug habit), and more likely to trade sex
for drugs or money.

More than one-third (37 percent) of the males and
almost a fifth (19 percent) of the females surveyed
by Shaffer and Caton in their study of adolescents
entering runaway shelters during a 2-week period in
New York City reported that they had been charged
with an offense (e.g., assault or robbery) at some
time (57). A minority (22 percent of males; 10
percent of females) had been in a detention center
previously; 12 percent of the males had been in a
work camp or prison. About a quarter of the males
(28 percent) and 12 percent of the females reported
that they had stolen something in the previous 3
months. Males were significantly more Piely than
females to have been charged with an offense, gone
to court, and to have been convicted or incarcerated.

Training in Independent LivingIn addition to
needing physical and mental health services, home-

less adolescents often have a need for training in
independent living skills, including vocational train-
ing (19).

In 1985, the Hollywood Homeless Youth Project
in Hollywood, California, reported that 86percent of
the adolescents requesting services wanted job
training and placement, half wanted help in fmding
shelter, and half requested school services (54).
Shaffer and Caton also reported that adolescents
most wanted help in finding a job (57). Another half
wanted counseling for problems with thoughts and
feelings. Other homeless adolescents have reported
that a primary goal was to find their own apartment
(19). This goal can be particularly difficult to
achieve because unemancipated minors cannot le-
gally enter into a contract such as a lease (49).

Major Federal Policies and Programs
Pertaining to Homelessness

Primary responsibility for addressing the needs of
the homeless has traditionally been held by valious
private charities, religious groups, and nonprofit
agencies. Through missions, private shelters, cloth-
ing closets and the like, the private sector has
responded to meet the most basic needs of society's
poorest individuals. While few deny that the Federal
Government must make some response, there is
controversy as to whether the Federal Government
should take a primary role in responding to the
problem. Some believe that alleviating the home-
lessness crisis requires solutions that have to be
implemented at the national level. Others believe
that discretion for programming should be retained
at the State or community level, with private and
civic groups working together to solve what are
essentially local problems.

The primary mechanism for providing direct
services to homeless families is through temporary
shelters. Although shelters for the homeless increas-
ingly serve as sites for the provision of services
beyond simple shelter (e.g., mental health services,
health care services), they generally do not fully
address the multiplicity of needs of sheltered fami-
lies and individuals. Shelters where homeless fami-
lies with adolescents stay are often squalid and
dangerous. Privacy is sometimes totally lacking, and
families may be housed barracks style with dozens
of other families (20). Welfare hotels, where fami-
lies are housed together in one room, sometimes for
a year or longer, are frequently in the worst parts of
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Traditionally, the private sector has taken primary
responsibility in addressing the needs of the homeless

through private charities, religious groups, and nonprofit
agendas. Whether the Federal Government should
assume a primary role in providing for the homeless,

Includkv adolescents. Is a controversial topic.

the cities, expose children to the dangers of sub-
stance abuse and crime, and may contain such
environmental risks as lead-based paint and exposed
wiring. Shelters and hotels rarely have a place where
adolescents may play, either inside or outdoors.
Cooking and refrigeration facilities are often lack-
ing. Families may resort to prohibited hotplates for
cooking; perishable items may be kept in coolers or
toilet tanks (11,25).

A number of existing Federal programs seek to
address the emergency needs of poor people, includ-
ing the homeless. Until budgets were severely cut
during the 1980s, the Federal Government took a
rather active role in developing a national stock of
low-income housing. Traditional welfare programs
such as AFDC provide some income security for
needy children and their parent(s). Medical care is
available for low-income persons through the Medic-
aid program and federally funded community health
centers.35 Nutritional assistance is available through
enrollment in the Food Stamp Program, the 'Tempo-
rary Emergency Food Assistance Program, and
participation in the Supplemental Food Program for
Women, Infants. and Children.36 A variety of

Federal block grant funds may be used to fund
services or fund programs that are utilized by the
homeless (e.g., the alcohol, drug abuse, and mental
health services block grant; maternal and child
health block grants; community development block
grant funding; and the social services block grant).37

As the need for emergency housing has become
more acute, many States have taken advantage of the
"emergency assistance" and "specialneeds" funds
available under the AFDC program to help families
at risk of becoming homeless (69,69a). This pro-
gram, in which States may voluntarily participate,
allows for the limited use of Federal matching funds
to secure temporary shelter and other emergency
assistance for needy families with children who are
at risk of becoming homeless. Though the funds are
designed to provide critical aid to at-risk families,
however, they are now being used in some areas to
shelter families for extended periods of time in
"welfare hotels." Because of Federal restrictions on
the use of the funds, they may not be used for
permanent housing even when this housing would
be far less costly. In 1990, the Cranston-Gonzalez
National Affordable Housing Act (Public Law
101-625) addressed this problem by authorizing the
use of grants to help eligible families make the
transition to permanent housing (see below).

In addition to Federal programs intended to
address the needs of poor people in general, there are
a number of Federal programs designed to address
the needs of homeless people specifically. Several of
these are discussed below. The majority of these
programs focus on the emergency needs of the
homeless population as a whole rather than the
specific needs of homeless adolescent:.

Emergency Aid to the Homeless and the
McKinney Homeless Assistance Act

Congress has a relatively short history of dealing
directly with the problem of homelessness. For the
most part, the legislative response has focused on the
homeless population in general and has not specifi-
cally targeted the needs of homeless adolescents.
Initially, because homelessness was thought to be a

For information on the Medicaid program. sce ch. 16.. 'Financial Access to Health Care." in Vol. III. Fedenilly funded community health centers

are discussed in ch. 18. "issues in the Delivery of Services to Seketod Groups of Adolescents." in Vol. Ill.

3ffor information on the Food Stamp Program and the Supplemental Food Pmgram for Women. Infants, and Children, see ch. 7, "Nutrition and Fitness

Problems: Prevention and Services." in this volume.

"Several block grant pmgrams are discussed in ch. 19. "The Rah.. o' ...deral Agencies in Adolescent Health." in Vol, HI,

ILl
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temporary crisis, legislative efforts were of a short-
term or emergency nature (69).

In 1983, Congress appropriated $100 million for
the Emergency Food and Shelter Program to be
funded through the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (Public Law 98-8). This legislation
allowed locally created boards consisting of repre-
sentatives of charitable organizations and commu-
nity leaders to distribute funds to local groups
providing emergency services to the needy, includ-
ing the homeless. It also appropriated $125 million
for the lbmporary Emergency Food Assistance
Program, which provided for the distribution of
surplus food commodities to the needy through the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Subsequent legisla-
tion, including legislation in 1987, extended funding
for the Emergency Food and Shelter Program and
the lbmporary Emergency Food Assistance Pro-
gram (Public Law 98-92, Public Law 99-198, Public
Law 100-77),

During the 100th Congress, 1987 through 1988,
the problem of homelessness was elevated to a
higher priority on the legislative agenda. In 1987.
Congress passed a supplemental appropriations act
providing $50 million in emergency relief funds for
the homeless (Public Law 100-6). Then Congess
began work on a comprehensive homeless aid
package, the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless As-
sistance Act, which was signed into law in July 1987
(Public Law 100-77). The 1987 McKinney Home-
less Assistance Act authorized funds for a compre-
hensive range of health, mental health, transitional
housing, emergency food and shelter, education,
substance abuse, and social services for homeless
people. One section of the act (section 613) added a
new section (512(c)) to the Public Health Service
Act, which authorized funds for a new program of
demonstration projects for alcohol and other drug
treatment for homeless individuals. Companion
legislation passed by Congress provided $355 mil-
lion for funding McKinney Act programs in fiscal
year 1987 appropriations (Public Law 100-71); $358
million was appropriated for fiscal year 1988 (Public
Law 100-202),

The 1987 McKinney Homeless Assistance Act
contains a number of provisions pertaining to
housing, including a provision that authorizes fund-
ing for emergency shelter and supportive housing

demonstration projects (including special funding of
at least $20 million for projects serving homeless
families with children); and a provision that author-
izes the conversion of unused government buildings
into homeless shelters. A number of programs under
the U.S. Department of Agriculture were authorized
by the 1987 McKinney Act, including outreach
programs to inform homeless persons about food
stamps, evedited service for homeless persons
applying for food stamps, and extended funding for
the Ibmporary Emergency Food Assistance Pro-
gram. In addition, the legislation established a
3-year Interagency Council on the Homeless at the
Federal level.

lb ensure access to public educationfor homeless
children, the 1987 McKinney Homeless Assistance
Act provided for grants for each State to establish an
Office of Coordinator of lineation for Homeless
Children and Youth. All States but one, plus the
District of Columbia, the Virgin Islands, American
Samoa, and Puerto Rico, received fiscal year 1988
funds under the program (69).38 The Office of
Coordinator of Education for Homeless Children
and Youth in each State is responsible for the
following:

gathering data on the extent of child and
adolescent homelessness in the State,
determining what problems homeless children
and adolescents have in gaining access to
public schools,
identifying special educational needs of home-
less children and adolescents, and
developing State plans for providing educa-
tional services to all homeless children and
adolescents in the State.

The McKinney Act also provided grants for pro-
grams that "successfully" address the needs of
homeless elementary and secondary students, and
authorized up to $50,000 for demonstration grants to
study the underlying causes of adolescent homeless-
ness.

In 1958, Congress reauthorized and expanded the
McKinney Act (Public Law 100-628). The 1988 law
included provisions requiring DHHS to recommend
legislative and regulatory changes designed to
eliminate the use of emergency assistance funds to
pay for sheltering families in welfare hotels and
authorized funding for at least two (but not more

30Hawati did not apply for fiscal year 1988 funds, but did apply for fiscal year 1989 funds under the program.
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than three) demonstration projects designed to
reduce the number of homeless families in welfare
hotels. Funded demonstration projects would be
required to make transition facilities available,
reducing permanently the number of rooms used to
house families in welfare hotels by the number of
units made available in transition facilities. In 1988,
Congress appropriated a total of $78 million for
McKinney Act service programs through the U.S.
Departments of Labor. Health and Human Services,
and Education and Related Agencies Appropriations
Act (Public Law 100-436); it appropriated $285
million for Federal Emergency Management Agency
and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment programs authorized by the McKinney Act
(Public Law 100-404).

In 1989, Congress appropriated $151.6 million for
McKinney Act service programs through the U.S.
Departments of Labor, Health and Htunan Services,
Education, and related agencies (Public Law 101-
166). It appropriated $414.5 million for Federal
Emergency Management Agency and U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development programs
authorized by the McKinney Act (Public Law
101-144). In 1990, an additional $3.2 million was
appropriated for health services for the homeless
(Public Law 101-302).

Congress reauthorized and further expanded the
McKinney Act provisions in the Stewart B. McKin-
ney Homeless Assistance Act Amendments of 1990
(Public Law 101-645). These amendments provided
grants for demonstration programs to enhance com-
prehensive primary health services for homeless
adolescents and their families through various mech-
anisms. Title V of the amendments provides for
comprehensive primary health services for homeless
children that may be delivered by some providers
without Medicaid status. Title VII provides for
grants to establish Family Support Centers, which
would serve to enhance the physical, social, and
educational development of children, including
nutritional services, screening and referral, drop-out
prevention services, job training services, and for
parents' supportive services. Title VI of the amend-
ments expands the educational components of the
1988 amendments, stressing the importance of
coordination between the various State and local
agencies that come in contact with homeless chil-
dren (e.g., departments of education and social
services, shelters, and youth centers), and the
removal of school enrollment barriers (e.g., immani-

zation, residency, school documents, and guardian-
ship issues).

In December 1988, with the addition of new
McKinney funds, the National Institute of Mental
Health within DHHS announced that it would make
available grant fimds for research and research
demonstrations on homeless severely mentally ill
adults and homeless families with children who
were at risk of severe emotional disturbance (74). In
fiscal year 1989, the National Institute of Mental
Health made available approximately $2.5 million
to support new research grants, and up to $2 million
in additional funds were available to support new
research demonstration grants to evaluate promising
new programs for the homeless in actual service
settings. Although homeless adolescents were iden-
tified as a possible focus for these grants in the
December 1988 program announcement, no grants
targeted toward adolescents were awarded in the
first cycle of funding.

In January 1990, the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, in consultation with the
National Institute on Drug Abuse, announced that it
would be implementing a provision of the McKin-
ney Homeless Assistance Act of 1988 by making
available cooperative agreement awards for research
demonstration projects for alcohol andior other drug
treatment of homeless people (73a). It urged appli-
cants to give special attention to the inclusion of
minorities and women in the research application
and encouraged the submission of applications that
addressed the special needs of homeless subpopula-
tions such as women with children, adolescents,
young adult males, chronic public inebriates, and
individuals with alcohol and/or other drug problems
concomitant with a mental illness.

Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable
Housing Act

In November 1990, Congress passed for the
Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable Housing
Act (Public Law 101-625). One of the provisions of
the act makes funds available for implementing an
approved housing policy strategy at the State and
local levels. The act could benefit adolescents who
are homeless with their families by pmviding further
funding for low-income housing projects, providing
additional support for first-time home buyers, and in
other ways. The act specifically makes low-income
housing available - to families identified as having

7
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a lack of adequate housing that is a factor in the
imminent placement of a child in foster care or in
preventing the discharge of a child from foster care
and reunification with his or her family."

The act also includes grants (given a 50-percent
State or community funding match) for public
housing youth sports programs which utilize com-
munity centers, parks or playgrounds, and provides
for the salaries and expenses for staff. The maximum
Federal grant amount annually for each housing
project is $125,000.

Runaway and Homeless Youth Act

In 1974, Congress passed and appropriated funds
for the Runaway Youth Act as Title III of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974 (Public Law 93-415). The Runaway Youth Act
has since been reauthorized several times (Public
Law 95-115; Public Law 96-509; Public Law
98-473; Public Law 100-690). The Runaway Youth
Act authorized grants to community-based agencies
to develop or support programs addressing the needs
of runaway adolescents (ages not specified; how-
ever, in fiscal year 1987, 93.4 percent of the
individuals receiving ongoing services at federally
funded centers were ages 12 to 17 (72)). In 1977,
Congress extended Title III of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 to serve
homeless as well as runaway adolescents. Congress
took this action in response to pleas from service
providers and advocates that many of the "run-
away" young people served by the programs could
not be reunited with their families, and so were
actually homeless (68).

Programs under the Runaway and Hor ieless
Youth Act are administered by the Administration
for Children, Youth, and Families within the Office
of Human Development Services of DHHS. in April
1991, the Secretary of Health and Human Services
announced a reorganization of some DHHS pro-
grams for children and families (70a). As an-
nounced, the reorganization would combine all
programs currently in the Family Support Adminis-
tration and the Office of Human Development
Services, and the maternal and child health block
grant program in the Health Resources and Services
Administration of the Public Health Service, into a
new "Administration for Children and Families"
(70a). In general, programs funded through the
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act are intended to

meet short-term emergency needs. The four general
purposes of programs described in the act are as
follows;

to alleviate the problems of runaway and
homeless youth;
to reunite children with their families and to
encourage the resolution of intrafamily prob-
lems through counseling and other services;
to strengthen family relationships and encour-
age stable living conditions for children; and

* to help youth decide on a future course of
action.

Runaway and homeless youth centers funded
under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
provide emergency shelter for up to 15 days, with the
goal of reuniting adolescents with their families. The
centers also provide services that include individual
and family counseling, outreach, and referrals and
aftercare assistance in areas such as health, employ-
ment, and education (66,71).

During fiscal year 1987, Runaway and Homeless
Youth Act funds were used to make awards to 307
runaway and homeless youth centers, an increase
from the 286 centers funded the year before (71).
Funds were transferred from the Administration for
Native Americans for funding of an additional four
centers in fiscal year 1987 to serve Native American
adolescents. In fiscal year 1989, fmancial support
was provided to 343 (games (30). Many of these
grantees actually operate more than one service site;
the actual number of service sites may be almost
double the number of grantees. The Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act also provides for limited
funding of demonstration projects, including op-
tions such as transitional living programs for home-
less and runaway adolescents.

During fiscal year 1987, federally funded runa-
way and homeless youth centers provided services
to an estimated 340,000 adolescents, 56,000 of
whom were provided shelter, ongoing counseling, or
other services (72). Although the mandate of the
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act now includes the
provision of services to adolescents who are home-
less, homeless adolescents frequently require more
intensive services than those that can be provided
through the centers. Homeless adolescents can
rarely secure a positive living arrangement afteronly
15 days at a runaway shelter because, for example,
family reunification is not always a viable option. A
Los Angeles study found that only 19 percent of
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adolescents seen in shelters were good candidates
for immediate family reunification (35).

Federal Runaway and Homeless Youth Act funds
provide only a portion of the funds used by runaway
and homeless youth centers. Such centers also
receive funds from a number of other sources,
including State and local governments, local United
Ways, religious groups, foundations, corporations,
and other private sources (41). Many also rely
heavily on the use of volunteers. A 1985 survey of
210 agencies serving runaway and homeless adoles-
cents found that 75 percent received lome funding
from Runaway and Homeless Youth Act funds,
which covered about a third of their budgets.
Shelters relied on an average of five public and
private funding sources in addition to these funds
(see box 14-B).

In addition to supporting runaway and homeless
youth centers, the Runaway and Homeless Youth
Act supports a National Runaway Switchboard. This
switchboard, which provides counseling and referral
services to adolescents and their parents, handles
some 250,000 calls per year,90 percent of them from
young people (about 20 percent of these callers used
the service to contact their families) (72). Since
fiscal year 1985, the National Runaway Switchboard
has also served as the Adolescent Suicide Hotline; it
gets about 2,500 suicide-related calls per month.39

In 1988, the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
(H.R. 1801) was incorporated into the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988 (H.R. 5210) and reauthorized
during the 100th Congress (Public Law 100-690).
Congress appropriated $26.9 million for the Run-
away and Homeless Youth Act for 1989 (Public Law
100-690); it appropriated $28.8 million for 1990
(Public Law 101-204). In addition to continuing
authorization for funding of sheltes programs and

runaway hot lines, the law reauthorizing Runaway
and Homeless Youth Act programs authorized a new
transitional living program for homeless adolescents
and young adults ages 16 to 21, provided other
runaway programs are fully funded. Transitional
living programs are structured programs that provide
shelter while helping young people develop the
skills they need to live on their own. Transitional
living progams would provide a variety of services,
including counseling in interpersonal and life skills.
No more than 20 young people would be served at
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Transitional living programs are stouctured programs that
provide shelter to young people while helping them
develop the skills they need to live on their own.

one time by each program, and shelter and scrvices
would not be provided for more than 18 months. It
was not until 1990 that a total of $19.8 million was
appropriated for transitional living program grants
to be made in fiscal years 1990 and 1991 (41).
Evaluation of funded programs was to begin late in
1991, and grantees are required to submit annual
reports to DHHS on their activities and achieve-
ments (42 U.S.C. 5714-2). The Young Americans
Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-501) also allows for,
but does not require, grants to be made for transi-
tional living services to young individuals who are
homeless, with no age restriction specified.

Barriers to Care Under the Runaway and

Homeless Youth Act

Organizations that provide services to homeless
and runaway adolescents face a number of barriers
to providing effective services (35,41) and shelter
providers report that they cannot always provide
services for all adolescents in need. A survey of
shelter agencies in Los Angeles County found, for
example, that providers turn away six young people
for every five they serve. Los Angeles County has
only 112 shelter beds, despite a homeless and
=away adolescent population that may be as weat
as 10,000 at any one time (35).

Staff turnover in shelters is reported to be high, in
part because of the low salary base. While shelter
providers function to link adolescents with other
community services, they report a lack of a contin-

39For a discussion of suicide hot lines, see ch. 11 , "Mental Health Problems: Prevention and Services."' in this volume.
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Box 14-BBridge Over Troubled Waters: An Agency Serving Runaways and Homeless Street Youth
Bridge Over Troubled Waters is a multiservice agency in Boston. Massachusetts, that is designed to meet the

shelter and service needs of runaways and homeless street youth. It cunently serves some 4,000 young people ages
13 to 25most of them ate ages 16 to 21each year (14). As noted further below, Bridge =elves funds from a
combination of public and private sources.

Programs and Services
When it was founded in 1970, Bridge consisted of three programs:

a streetworker outreach program.
medical van services, and
counseling (14).

Over the years, Bridge programs have been expanded to include:
a free dental clinic,
8 nmaway program.
an education/pre-employment program,
a Family Life Center- for pregnant and parenting young women, and
the Bridge Houses and several other residential programs that offer housing options for targeted groups of
homeless adolescents (e.g., single parents. long-tom street youth with substance abuse problems, and high
school-aged runaways).

All Bridge services are provided without cost to recipients.

OutreachBridge uses streetworkers to make informalcontact with homeless and runaway young people and
to infonn them of the services available through Bridge (14). The goal of the outreach program is to establish a
trusting relationship with homeless and runaway young people, so that those in need of service will eventually feel
safe and comfortable asking for the services they need. Bridge streetworkers conduct outreach on weekday
afternoons and evenings in a range of areas where young people are known to gather. In 1989, streetworkers
contacted over 3,000 homeless and runaway young people.

Medical and Dental ServicesBridge provides free medical services through its free medical van and
in-house clinic (14). The Bridge medical van is staffed by volunteer physicians and nurses. Each weeknight, the van
makes stops at places where young people gather and provides onsite medical care. The in-house clinic operates
1 day per week and is staffed by 3 nurse practitimer. In 1989, approximately 2,000 individuals received medical
services through the free medical van, and the nurse practitioner at the in-house clinic saw 187 patients.

Since 1972, Bridge has provided free dental services at the dental clinic located at the agency's downtown
facility (14). Complete treatmun and restorative services are provided by a pool of volunteer dentists, hygienists,
and dental assistants. In 1989, 482 young people received services at the dental clinic.

CounselingBridge provides a range of counseling services to its clients (14). On the basis of the results of
an intake assessment to determine their service needs, clients are assigned to a long-term counselor. The counselor
then works with the client to identify issues of concern and to develop a treatment plan to address those issues.
Treatment plans are reviewed frequently by the client and his or her counselor, and are updated at least every 6
months. In 1989, 2,158 clients received services through the counseling program.

Runaway ProgramThrough its runaway program, Bridge provides crisis services to adolescents under age
18 who have left home and are on the streets with no place to go (14). The runaway program provides food, clothing,
and shelter in the home of an emergency shelter care volunteer. Efforts are made through the program to reunite
runaway adolescents with their parents; where family reunification is not appropriate (e.g., where there is a risk of
physical or sexual abuse, or there is severe family dysfunction), however, efforts are made to find alternative
housing, sometimes in the Bridge Houses (see below) operated by Bridge. Each year, runaway program services
are provided to over 400 adolescents.

Education/Pre-Employment ServicesThrough the Education/Pre-Employment Program, Bridge staff
provide tutoring for young people working toward completing the general educational development (GED) program
(14). A job developer works with these students, as well as other interested clients, to develop job readiness and
interviewing skills. The Bridge Family Life Center provides support to pregnant and parenting young women,
including providing instruction in prenatal care, child development, and health and nutrition (14). Individual

7,i,
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counseling is also provided, along with life skills education. and care is available to enable mothers to attend OW

classes.
Residential ProgramsBridge has several residential programs (14).The two Bridge Houses provide shelter

to a total of 32 residents for a period of 6 to 8 months. The Bridge Houses target different groups of homeless:

adolescents and young adults reside in one Bridge House, and single parents and their children aside in another
(12). Residents participate in programs focusing on education and building independent living skills; they are
required to participate in weekly poop counseling, individual counseling, and daily cooking and cleaning (14).
They must attend high school or a GED program and hold a job. Residents are also required to pay rent based on
their income. Staff, who are responsible for supervising residents' activities, coordinating job development and
recreational activities, and providing counseling on house-related iseues, ate on duty 24 hours per day. Six Bridge
transitional apartments provide housigg for 15 graduates of Bridge Houses, along with an additional yearof informal
supervision and support services (14). Bridge staff provide support to aid residents in their final uunsition to
inderendent living.

Funding
Program expenses for Bridge in 1989 were $1,481,214. Residential programsaccounted for the largest portion

of expenses (42 percent). Runaway, counseling, and streetwork outreach accounted for the next largest portico (31
percent) (13). In 1988. program expenses exceeded revenue by nearly $60,000. In 1989, however, increases in
funding, primarily from grants and contracts from foundations and additional funding from United Way. allowed

Bridge to show a surplus of revenue.
Bridge receives funding from a combination of scums (13). Funding for 1990 was from the following sources:

40 percent from public grants and contracts (13 percent of total funding is from Federal sources, 23 percent
from the State, and 5 percent from the city);
22 percent in the form of grants and contributions from foundations,
25 parent from United Way,
7 percent fierm individual contributions, and
5 percent from other sources such as local charities.

Federal funding for Bridge comes through the the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act administered by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, and includes discretionary funding for a 3-year demonstration grant to
Bridge for the single-parent house and the transitimial apartments.

uum of needed services. In particular, they report a
lack of drug detoxification and inpatient drug abuse
treatment facilities, and of acute mental health beds
and programs to provide followup services after
discharge from inpatient care. Service providers also
cite the lack of transitional living programs to help
adolescents learn important skills for living on their
own (e.g., managing finances, problemsolving, and
employment and training) (35,41).

Shelter staff are supposed to develop plans for
living arrangements and other needs of clients
served by runaway and homeless youth centers.
According to a study by GAO, however, no aftercare
plans are made for almost half of homeless adoles-
cents using the shelters. Furthermore, the plans that
are made may be insufficient to fully address the
needs of the homeless adolescent (66). For example,
although drug or alcohol abuse problems were
reported for over a fifth of homeless adolescents

served during the study period, drug or alcohol
treatment was planned for only 4 percent.

Effectiveness of Runaway and Homeless
Youth Services

In part because of the barriers to service discussed
above, shrlters have shown mixed success in placing
homeles, adolescents in more stable living situa-
tions. A recent GAO study reported that about
one-third of the homeless adolescents (as compared
to 58 percent of runaway adolescents) using feder-
ally funded runaway and homeless youth shelters
between October 1985 and lime 1988 planned to live
with a parent or other relative upon leaving the
shelter (66). Approximately 20 percent of the
homeless adolescents using these shelters expected
to enter foster or group homes, and 6 percent
expected to enter independent living. On the other
hand, 14 percent expected to live with friends or on
the street, 6 percent expected to live in another
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HOUSE ORGANIZATION AND MAINTENANCE POLICIES

We have established the following policies in order to maintain the house, get meals prepared,
and meet individual needs for privacy, order, and time.

1) Residents will assist with daily house chores as assigned, and on Saturdays all
residents will assist in major house-cleaning chores. Daily chores must be done
before you leave in the morning or by 9:30 a.m. There will be no use of
telephones or radios until completion of chores.

2) Residents are expected to maintain their bedrooms. They are to be cleaned in the
morning before leaving the house or by 9:30 a.m. All clothing and shoes must be
in closets or drawers and off the floor. Tne bedrooms are to be kept neat.

3) Residents are responsible for their own personal hygiene and laundry (clothing,
sheets, towels, etc.)

4) No pets are allowed in the house, nor are they permitted to be kept at the house.

5) Items of value (wallets, money, IDs, etc.) are to be locked in the office.
Stepping Stone will not accept liability/responsibility for residents' personal
belongs. Loss and/or damage to personal property is assumed by the resident.

6) Residents are required to sit down at the diner table for the evening meal and
also participate in evening group sessions.

7) Visiting hours for guests: Mbnday through Friday - 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday - 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.

Parents and family members may visit at any reasonable time with prior counselor
and youth notificaton.

8) The "Emergency Only - Do Not Disturb" sign on the office door means do not knock
or open the door unless what you need absolutely cannot wait. Please be
thoughtful when sessions are going on.

9) Every resident except the assigned cook must help clean up the dining room and
kitchen after the evening meal.

10) Dishes and utensils must be washed by hand and then placed in the dishwasher or
in the drainer no matter what time of the day. Do not leave them in the sink or
elsewhere. This may nesult in entertainment ban.

-

It) No sleeping allowed during the day. The TV is not to be on during the day.
After group sessions or dinner the TV may be on with the OK from the staff.

12) The radio must be kept at a level that does not
people's conversations. Do not blast the radio
in entertainment ban.

13) Evaluations must be completed before 7:00 p.m.
staff to do it with you.

interfere with the telephones or
please. Violations will result

It is your responsibility to ask

14) Washers and dryers are not to be used between 10:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m.

AGREEMENT: I have read and understand these policies. I voluntarily will participate in the
Stepping Stone program and agree to abide by the above policies while at the house.

Resident Witness

bate
6/87

Courtosy of: Stopping Stow

House rules such as these of a California transitional living program help homeless adolescents develop the skills
they rapd to live on their own.

1 $
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runaway shelter, and 14 percent did not know where
they would go. At least some of these adolescents
probably chose to remain on the streets either
because the alternatives they were offered (e.g,
returning to live with an abusive parent or entering
foster care environments) were not desirable to or
appropriate for them; because desired alternatives
(e.g., independent living) were not available to them;
or because, given the lack of appropriate alterna-
tives. they did not wish to leave the relative freedom
of the streets and a supportive "community" of
friends.

In one New Jersey study, one-third of adolescents
receiving shelter services were able to return to their
families after receiving services; another third went
to foster care or a group home (58).

However, other studies have reported more posi-
tive results or effects of shelters. According to a
report of the Los Angeles 'flask Force on Runaway
and Homeless Adolescents, 70 percent of adoles-
cents in Los Angeles County who received shelter
services from October 1986 to September 1987
either returned to their families or went to other
appropriate alternatives (e.g., foster care or inde-
pendent living). Six months later, almost all of these
adolescents (94 percent) were reported to have
remained off the street (35).

A September 1983 report by GAO that assessed
the role of runaway and homeless youth centers in
reuniting families and resolving family conflicts,
indicated that the great majority of adolescents who
used their services (93 percent) and their parents (98
percent) believed that the services provided by the
center had been helpful in resolving their family
problems (64a).

Thus, while runaway and homeless youth shelter
programs have proven to be extremely helpful to
some adolescents, there are other adolescents for
whom shelter services may not be adequate. The
number of these adolescents is not known, but they
seem likely to be those who are the most deeply
troubled and for whom being reunited with a family
is not a feasible option.

Missing Children's Assistance Act

In 1984, Congress passed the Missing Children's
Assistance Act as Title IV of the Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention Act (Public Law 98-473).
The Missing Children's Assistance Act, which is
administered by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention within the U.S. Department
of Justice, authorizes Federal support for various
activities designed to address issues related to the
problem of missing children.

Programs funded under the Missing Children's
Assistance Act include a national toll-free telephone
line for reporting information on missing children, a
national resource center and clearinghouse, and
funding of various research projects on and pro-
grams for missing and exploited children. These
programs are focused primarily toward missing
childreni.e., children whose whereabouts are un-
known to their legal custodian in circumstances that
indicate that the child was removed without the
consent of their legal guardianor children at high
risk of being abused or sexually exploited.

Although homeless children per se are not the
primary focus of the Missing Children's Assistance
Act, such children may be included as a focus for
services if they fall under the definition of missing
children as included in the Missing Children's
Assistance Act. The interpretation of what consti-
tutes risk of abuse remains ambiguous under the act
(75). The mere fact that a minor is living on the street
is not enough to warrant an expectation that he or she
has a strong likelihood of being abused or sexually
exploited. Furthermore, the need for actual evidence
of such abuse increases as the child becomes older
(67).

In 1987, the U.S. Department of Justice funded a
study under the Missing Children's Assistance Act
to develop reliable and valid national estimates of
the numbers of missing children over the course of
a year and to establish profiles of missing children.
Runaways and thrownaways are included in the
study, as are family-abducted children and non-family-
abducted children (75).

Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988

The Anti-Dtug Abuse Act of 1988 (Public Law
100-690) authorized $15 million for drug abuse
treatment and prevention programs for homeless and
runi.way adolescents (ages not specified)includ-
ing peer counseling programs; individual, family,
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and group counseling; and community education
activities.40 This funding is available only when
appropriations for the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Act (see above) exceed the amount appropri-
ated for the previous year.

Funding first became available in fiscal year
1989. Grants were awarded by the Administration of
Children, Youth, and Families in DHHS to 104
organizations and agencies to address drug abuse
problems among homeless and runaway adolescents
(30).

Collaborative Efforts Among Federal Agencies

The Administration for Children, Youth, and
Families, the agency in DHHS's Office of Human
Development Services that administers the Run-
away and Homeless Youth Act, has entered into
collaborative arrangements with other Federal agen-
cies to improve services to homeless adolescents. In
fiscal year 1988, the Administration for Children,
Youth, and Families signed a memorandum of
understanding with the Public Health Service to
facilitate the development of relationships between
federally funded Health Care for the Homeless
projects and runaway and homeless youth centers.
The memorandum of understanding also includes a
pilot program that enables medical students to
volunteer their services in homeless and runaway
youth centers.

The Administration for Children, Youth. and
Families has also worked with the National Institute
on Drug Abuse to develop an AIDS prevention
curriculum for shelter staff. Training programs for
shelter staff have now been initiated (30).

Conclusions and Policy Implications

DHHS estimated in 1984 (on the basis of data
from a 1976 survey mandated by Congress) that
there are as many as 1 million homeless and runaway
adolescents ages 10 through 17 each year, and this
estimate continues to be used.

Information about the causes and consequences of
adolescent homelessness is limited.4' Some home-
less adolescents are homeless because their families
are homeless; others are homeless on their own.

Molescents who are homeless with their families
are likely to be homeless because of lack of available
housing, limited economic resources, family crises
(e.g., divorce or separation of parents or of an
adolescent and his or her partner, loss of family
source of income, eviction). Adolescents who are
homeless on their own are more likely to be
homeless because they have left dysfunctional
families in which there are high levels of conflict,
because they have been abused, because they
themselves are suffering from mental disorders or
other problems, or because they have left foster care
or institutional settings (e.g., juvenile justice favili-
ties or mental health institutions) without arrange-
ments for stable housing.

Whether in families or on their own, homeless
adolescents experience a broad range of physical,
mental, and school problems. Homeless adolescents
on their own have high rates of substance abuse,
sexual activity (including prostitution), and delin-
quency. Sometimes these activities are used as
survival strategies (e.g., exchange of sexual favors
for food or a place to stay). There is anecdotal
evidence that the population of young people on the
street is becoming younger and more dysfunctional.

Little is known about the health, education, or
other needs of homeless adolescents who do not use
the existing runaway and homeless youth shelter
system. Most of the research that has been done to
date has relied heavily on adolescents sampled from
shelters in urban areas and does not follow adoles-
cents over time. As a consequence, very little is
known about homeless adolescents who do not
utilize shelter services (or even what proportion do
use services) or about the characteristics and seivice
needs of homeless adolescents in nonurban areas.

There is strong evidence, however, that homeless
adolescents ate at high risk for physical health
problems (including pregnancy and sexually trans-
mitted diseases), mental health problems, and sub-
stance abuse. They are also at high risk for social
problems such as dropping out of school, lack of
employment skills, and criminal and delinquent
behavior.

4°For a general discussion of Federal policies pertaining to substance abuse among adolmcents, see ch. 12. "Alcohol, ibbacco, and Drug Abuse:
Prevention and Services," in this volume.

41DHHS, as required by the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act (Public Law 100-77), fundeda study of the underlying causes of youth
homelessness in 1988. and the results arc expected in late 1991 (43a).
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The approaches for preventing homelessness
among adolescents vary, depending in part on
whether adolescents are living with their families or
are in foster care or institutions. Clearly, one
possible strategy for preventing homelessness among
adolescents living with their families would be to
increase the Nation's supply of safe, affordable,
accessible low-income housing. An additional strat-
egy would be to support prevention, early identifica-
tion, and supportive interventions to help reSOlve
problems in dysfunctional families that contribute to
adolescents' leaving home (e.g., parental substance
abuse, physical or sexual abuse of a child, and family
conflicts related to an adolescent's homosexuality).
Adolescents living in foster care, group homes, or
institutions such as State psychiatric hospitals or
juvenile justice facilities are particularly important
subjects for homelessness prevention programs.
Unless they receive adequate preparation for inde-
pendent living and developmentally appropriate
supportive services, adolescents who leave these
settings are at high risk of becoming homeless. The
Federal Government provides grants to States to
develop model "independent living" programs to
facilitate adolescents' transition to independent
living after leaving the foster care system (76). Even
adolescents who participate in independent living
programs, however, may need various types of
social, economic, and emotional support before they
can become independent (76).

Many adolescents who become homeless, whether
with their families or on their own, have physical,
mental health, or social problems prior to becoming
homeless. Once they become homeless, these prob-
lems may worsen and their need for services is likely
to increase. Studies indicate that homeless adoles-
cents are at extremely high risk for a multiplicity of
physical health problems (e.g., nutritional deficien-
cies, sexually transmitted diseases, problems related
to physical or sexual abuse), mental health problems
(e.g., depression, substance abuse), and school
problems (e.g., dropout). Because these problems
cut across traditional agency boundaries, homeless
adolescents are likely to be best served by a system
that offers a continuum of coordinated and compre-
hensive services.

Comprehensive, developmentally appropriate serv-
ices for homeless adolescents are practically nonex-
istent in this country. Even safe shelter is not always
available. At the Federal level, the needs of home-
less adolescents have been addressed most directly
through the limited funding of the Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act, which helps fund mnaway and
homeless youth centers. These centers provide 15
days of emergency shelter to homeless and runaway
adolescents and aim to reunite the adolescents with
their families. Unfortunately, the number of beds
available is far outstripped by the number of
adolescents in need. Furthermore, for adolescents
who have run away from or been thrown out of
abusive or severely dysfunctional families, the goal
of family reunification may not be appropriate; these
adolescents need far more than 15 days of emer-
gency shelter.

In addition to needing emergency shelter, many
adolescents who are homeless, whether with their
famdi-s or on their own, need safe permanent
housing and a variety of health, educational, and
social support services. In most communities, serv-
ices for homeless adolescents are fragmented and
inadequate. Thus, for example, few communities
have a full range of mental health and substance
abuse programs to serve homeless adolescents, and
the lack of residential substance abuse treatment
programs for homeless adolescents, particularly
those without health insurance, has been frequently
noted (41,60).42 Another point that should be made
is that many adolescents who are homeless on their
own face legal baffiers to obtaining housing or other
services. If they have not been emancipated, they
may not be able to sign a lease, obtain Federal
income support and health insurance benefits, obtain
medical care, or enroll in school without permission
of a guardian.'" Policies that would enable homeless
adolescents to more easily obtain the services they
need would reduce their risk for further problems
(e.g., by increasing the chances that they may finish
school, by ensuring that they get appropriate health
care, by allowing them to secure safe housing).

As a group, homeless adolescents are in need of
targeted education and employment training pro-
grams that offer a range of options, including
flexible day labor and part-time work. As noted

42Most homekss adolescents have no health insurance The effectiveness of substance abuse treatment for adolescents is discussed in ch. 12. "Alcobol,
Ibbacco, and Drug Abuse: Prevention and Services," in this volume.

43Legal emancipation is discussed in ch. 17. "Consent and Confidentiality in Adolescent Health Care Decisionmuking." in Vol. III.
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earlier, Congress recently changed the McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act to require States to ensure
access to public education for homeless adolescents.
The responses of States to this requirement should
be carefully monitored. Working adolescents who
have not completed high school may need altenia-
tive school programs in order to complete school;
other adolescents who have experienced disruptions
in their education while homeless may need special
"catch-up" programs. Because they are likely to
have few marketable skills, particularly if they have
not completed high school, homeless adolescents
may also need employment preparation and training.

Addressing the problems of homeless adolescents
demands responses at the Federal, State, and local
levels, and involvement of both the public and
private sectors. Specific policy options related to the
problems of runaway and homeless adolescents are
listed in Volume I.
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GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMS

Abbreviations

AA Alcoholics Anonymous
AAP American Academy of Pediatrics
AAPT Adolescent Alcohol Prevention Trial
ACS American Cancer Society
ACYF Administration on Children, Youth and

Families (DI-114S)
ADAMHA Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health

Administration (PHS)
ADHD attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
ADM alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health

(block grant)
AFDC Aid to Families With Dependent Children

(program)
AFL Adolescent Family Life (program under

Title XX of the Public Health Service Act)
AIDS acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
ALERT Adolescent Experiences in Resistance

Training (program)
AMA American Medical Association
AODA alcoholism and/or drug abuse (counselor)
APA American Psychiatric Association
APHA American Public Health Association
ASAM American Society of Addiction Medicine
&FHA American School Health Association
ATV an-terrain vehicle
AYI Alaska Youth Initiative
BHCDA Bureau of Health Care Delivery and

Assistance (HRSA)
BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs (U.S. Department

of the Interior)
BMCH Bureau of Maternal and Child Health

(HRSA)
BMI body mass index
BSST behavioral social skills training
CASSP Child and Adolescent Service System

Program (NMI)
CATOR Chemical Abuse Treatment Outcome

Research (network)
CHO Congressional Budget Office (U.S.

Congress)
CCC Civilian Conservation Corps
CDC Centers for Disease Control (PHS)
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
CHC community health center
CMIIC community mental health center
CPS children's protective services
CPSC Consumer Safety Product Commission
CRS Congressional Research Service (Library

of Congress)

CSFII Continuing Surveys of Food Intakes by
Individuals (USDA)

CVC Civilian Volunteer Corps (New York City)

CWLA Child Welfare League of America
DARE Drug Abuse Resistance Education(project)

DARP Drug Abuse Repotting Program
DAWN Drug Abuse Warning Network (NIDA)

DDI dideoxyinosine
DHEW U.S. Department of Health. Education, and

Welfare (now DHHS)
DHHS U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services
DHKS Diet and Health Knowledge Survey (USDA)
DIEC Division of Injury Epidemiology and

Control (Centers for Disease Control)
DMCH Department of Maternal and Child Health
DMFS Decayed, Missing, or Filled Surfaces (of

permanent teeth)
DMFT Decayed, Missing, or Filled (permanent)

ibeth
DOE U.S. Department of Energy
DOT U.S. Department of Transportation
DSM-III Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders, 3rd ed.
DSM-III-R Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders, 3rd ed., revised
EPSDT Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis,

and Treatment program (Medicaid)
ER emergency room
FACES Family Cohesion and flexibility Scale
FBI Federal u of Investigation (U.S.

Department of Justice)
FDA Food and Drug Administration (PHS)
FR Federal Register
GAO General Accounting Office (U.S.

Congress)
GED tests of general educational development
GMENAC Graduate Medical Education National

Advisory Committee
HDL high-density lipoprotein
Hispanic Hispanic Health and Nutrition

HANES Examination Survey (NCHS)
HIV human immunodefieiency virus (AIDS virus)

FINIS Human Nutrition Infcrination Service (USDA)

HPV human papillomavirus
HRSA Health Resources and Services

Administration (PHS)
HSV herpes simplex virus
ICD-9-CM International Classification of Diseases,

9th revision, Clinical Modification
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ICPS Interpersonal Cognitive Problem-Solving
(program)

IHAD I Have a Dream (program)
IND investigational new dmg
10M Institute of Medicine (NAS)
IQ intelligence quotient
ISA-SPS Improving-Social-Awareness/Social-

Problem-Solving (program)
IV intravenous
JOBS Job Opportunities and Basic Skills

(program)
LDL low-density lipoprotein
LSC Life Skills Counseling (program)
LSD lysergic acid diethylamide
LST Life Skills Training (program)
MCT minimum competency test
mu Massachusetts Institute of lbchnology
MMPI Minnesota Multi-Phasic Personality

Inventory
MSA Metropolitan Statistical Area
NAATP National Association of Addiction

Treatment Providers
NACHO National Association of County Health

Officials
NAMCS National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey

(NCHS)
NAPPli National Association of Private Psychiatric

Hospitals
NAS National Academy of Sciences
NASHS National Adolescent Student Health

Survey
NCCAN National Center on Child Abuse and

Neglect (OHDS)
NCEMCH National Center for Education in Maternal

and Child Health (Georgetown University)
NCHS National Center for Health Statistics (CDC)
NCI National Cancer Institute (NM)
NCYFS National Children and Youth Fitness Study
NDATUS National Drug and Alcoholism Treatment

Unit Survey (ADAMHA)
NEISS National Electronic Injury Surveillance

System (CPSC)
NFCS Nationwide Food Consumption Survey

(USDA)
NHANES National Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey (NCHS)
NEIDS National Hospital Discharge Survey (NOIS)
NHES National Heath Examination Survey (NCHS)
NHIS National Health Interview Survey (NCHS)
NHLBI National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

(NIH)
NIITSA National Highway Transportation Safety

Administration (U.S. Department of
Transportation)

NIAAA National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism (ADAMHA)

7._

NICHD National Institute of Oti Id Health and
Human Development (NIH)

NICHY National Information Center for Children
and Youth With Handicaps

NIDA National Institute on Dmg Abuse
(ADAMEIA)

NIDR National Institute of Dental Research (NIH)
NIB National Institute of Education
NIH National Institutes of Health (PHS)
NIMH National Institute of Mental Health

(ADAMEIA)
NLSY National Langitudinal Survey of Labor

Market ExperienceYouth Cohort (U.S.
Department of Labor)

NMCES National Medical Care Expenditure Survey
(Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research, PHS)

NMCUES National Medical Cam Utilization and
Expenditure Survey (NCHS)

NMHA National Mental Health Association
NSFG National Survey of Family Growth (NCHS)
OB-GYN obstetrics-gynecology
ODPHP Office of Disease Prevention and Health

Promotion (DHHS)
OHDS Office of Human Development Services

(DHHS)
OHI-S Simplified Oral Hygiene Index
0.IJDP Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention (U.S. Department of Justice)
ONCDP Office of National Drug Control Programs

(Executive Office of the President)
OSAP Office for Sobstance Abuse Prevention

(ADAMHA)
OSERS Office of Special Education and

Rehabilitative Services (U.S. Department
of Education)

OTA Office of lechnology Assessment (U.S.
Congress)

011 Office for Treatment Improvement
(ADAMHA)

PCP phencyclidine
PDAY Pathological Determinants of

Atherosclerosis in Youth
PHS Public Health Service (DHHS)
PID pelvic inflammatory disease
PRIDE Parents' Resource Institute for Drug

Education
PSI Postponing Sexual Involvement (program)
RCT randomized clinical trial
RDAs recommended dietary allowance
RTC residential treatment center
RTI Research Triangle Institute
SEER Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End

Results Program (NCI)
SES socioeconomic status
SLHC school-linked health center
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SMART

SPRANS

STAR

STD
STEP
SYETP

TAPP
THC
TOP
TOPS

TN

Self Management and Resistance Training
(program)

special projects of regional and national
significance (under Mile V of the Social
Security Act)

Stix lents Taught Awareness and Resistance
(program)

sexually transmitted disease
Sununer Training and Education Program
Summer Youth Employment and Training

Program (U.S. Department of Labor)
ibenage Pregnancy and Planning Program
ietrahydrocannabinol
Then Outreach Program
Treatment Outcome Prospective Study

(Research Triangle Institute)
Treatment Priority Index (for oral

malocclusion)

USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture
VISTA Volunteers in Service to America

(AMON)
VLDL very low density lipoprotein
WHO World Health Organization
WIC Special Supplemental Food Program for

Women, Infants, and Children (U.S.
Department of Agriculture)

YMCA Young Men's Christian Association
YNII-SPS Yale-New Havar/Social-Pmblem-Solving

(project)
YOU Youth Opportunity Unlimited (program)
YRBSS Youth Risk Behavioral Stuveillance

System (CDC)
YWCA Young Women's Christian Association

Terms
Abortion: lbrmination of pregnancy. In this Report, the

term is generally used to refer to induced abortion
rather than spontaneous fetal loss. In the United States,
the methods most commonly used to tenninate preg-
nancies are surgical (e.g., vacuum curettage, dilatice
and curettage, dilation and evacuation, hysterotomy,
and hysterectomy). A nonsurgical medical method of
abortion used in Francethe administration of the
compound RU-486 and prostaglandinsis not avail-
able in the United States.

Abortion rate: The number of abortions in a given
population per some population base during a given
time period (e.g., 43 abortions per 1,000 females ages
15 to 19 in a given year).

Abstinence from sexual activity: Refraining from sexual
intercourse, one approach to the prevention of sexually
transmitted disease (STD), AIDS, and pregnancy.
Compare contraception.

Abuse: See alcohol abuse, emotional abuse, physical
abuse, psychoactive substance abuse, sexual abuse.

Academic tracking: The separation of students into
groups by achievement levels.

Access: Potential and actual entry of a population into the
health care delivery system.

Accidental injury: An injury that is not self-inflicted or
caused by maltreatment or other violence.

Acne: Common acne (acne vulgaris) is a chronic inflam-
matory disease of the pilosebaceous apparatus, with
lesions occurring most frequently on the face, chest,
and back. The cause is unknown, but it has been
suggested that many factors, including certain foods,
stress, hereditary factors, hormones, drugs, and bacte-
ria play an etiologic role.

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS): See
AIDS.
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Activity limitation: Each person identified as having a
chronic condition by the National Health Interview
Survey conducted by DHHS is classified according to
the extent to which his or her activities are limited
because of the conditions as follows: 1) persons unable
to carry on their major activity (for children 5 to 17, a
person's major activity refers to school attendance; for
individuals age 18 and over, it usually refers to a job,
housework, or school attendance); 2) persons limited
in the amount or kind of major activity performed; 3)
persons not limited in major activity but otherwise
limited; and 4) persons not limited in activity. See also
disability.

Acute condition: Generally, an injury, an illness, or an
impairment of limited duration. For purposes of the
National Health Interview Survey conducted by DBMS,
an acute condition is a physical or mental condition
that has lasted less than 3 months, is not a condition
that normally lasts more than 3 months (e.g.. diabetes,
arthritis), and is of sufficient consequence to have
involved either at least one doctor visit or at least 1 day
of restricted activity. Acute conditions experienced by
U.S. adolescents include injuries, illnesses ranging
from respiratory conditions such as colds and influ-
enza, intestinal vinises, dermatitis, ear infections,
dental problems, and some acute psychiatric condi-
tions. Compare chronic condition.

Acute illness (physical, mental): For purposes of this
Report, an acute illness is a disease or disorder (as
opposed to an injury) of limited duration. The distinc-
tion between physical and mental illnesses is wbether
the illness is of the body or of the mind. This
distinction is somewhat arbitrary, however, because
some mental illnesses have a physiological base. See
also acute condition.

Addiction model: A model of treatment for alcohol and
drug abuse based on the philosophy that once a person

7 2
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has become a problem user of alcohol or drugs, he or
she will always be a problem user and should avoid any
use of alcohol and drugs for life.

Adjudicated: Passed on judicially, settled, or decreed, or
convicted and sentenced. An adjudicated case is one in
which the court has entered a judgment.

Adjustment disorder: A mental disorder defined in
DSM-111-R as a maladaptive reaction to an identifiable
psychosocial stressor or Wesson that occurs within 3
moths after the caiset of the stressor and has persisted
for no longer than 6 months. Adjustment disorder
develops in reaction to a stressful event or series of
events (e.g., discordant family relationships, parental
divorce or death, illness, moving to a new place) and
impairs ability to function in school or on the job.
because the individual cannot cope with problems in
an appropriate way and may become emotionally
incapacitated by stress.

Adolescence: Definitions of adolescence vary, and many
observers agree that a defmition based on age alone is
not sufficient. Adolescence typically takes place dur-
ing the second decade of life, and is initiated by
puberty, although physical and other changes occur
(i.e., in height, weight, head size, facial structure, facial
expression, and cognitive abilities). As used by OTA,
adolescence most often refers to the period of life from
ages 10 through 18.

Adolescent delinquency: Offenses committed by adoles-
cents that would be considered violations of criminal
law if committed by adults (ranging from minor ones
such as disorderly conduct to serious ones such as
aggravated assault) and offenses committed by adoles-
cents that are considered offenses only because they
are committed by a minor (Le., "status offenses" such
as running away from home, truancy).

Adolescent health: Narrow definitions of adolescent
health might be the absence of physical disease and
disability and the absence of engagement in health-
compromising behaviors that lead to the so-called new
morbidities (e.g., outcomes of sex, drug use, and
violence). A broader definition would also include
positive components of health (e.g., social compe-
tence); and health and well-being from the perspective
of adolescents themselves (e.g., perceived quality of
life). A fully realized view of adolescent health would
also consider the impact of social (e.g., families.
schools, communities, policies) and physical (e.g.,
fluoridation, automobile and highway design and
const.ruction) influences on health and would be
sensitive to developmental changes that occur during
adolescence. See also health.

Adrenal glands: Endocrine glands situated near the
kidney that produce steroids like sex hormones.
hormones related to metabolic functions, and adrena-
line.

Adrenarche: Maturation of the adrenal glands, usually
beginning between ages 6 and 8.

Advocacy (for adolescents): Refers to support, coordina-
tion, and linkage to experts, individuals, groups, and
institutions who may help adolescents, It may be
provided by patents or others known to an adolescents.

Affective disorder: Any disorder relating to, arising
from, or influencing feelings or emotions, character-
ized by alterations in mood See mood disorders,
anxiety disorders, depression.

Aftercare: A variety of services designed to render
assistance to an individual recovering from substance
abuse following discharge from a hospital or formal
treatment program, including such things as peer
support and counseling, crisis services, job referral,
and drop-in centers.

Aggravated assault: See assault.
AIDS (acquired immunodeficiency syndrome): A dis-

ease characterized by a deficiency of the immune
system caused by human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV). The primary defect in AIDS is an acquired,
persistent, quantitative functional depression within
the T4 subset of lymphocytes. This depression often
leads to infections caused by micro-organisms that
usually do not produce infections in individuals with
normal immunity. HIV infection can be transmitted
from one infected individual to another by means that
include the shariog of a contaminated intravenous
needle and engaging in unprotected sexual intercourse
(i.e., intercourse without the use of condoms) with an
infected person.

Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC)
program: A program, established by the Social Secu-
rity Act of 1935, providing cash payments to needy
children (and their caretakers) who lack support
because at least one parent is dead, disabled, cominu-
ally absent from the home, or unemployed. Eligible
families must meet income and resource criteria
specified by the State. See Family Support Act of 1988.

Alcohol (ethyl): One of the most commonly used of all
psychoactive substances, alcohol is a transparent,
colorless liquid, obtained by fermentation of carbohy-
drates with yeast. It is contained in beer, wine, and
various other beverages (e.g., gin, whiskey).

Alcohol abuse: A form of psychoactive substance abuse
that involves the substance ethyl alcohol.

Alcohol dependence: A form of psychoactive substance
dependence that involves the substance ethyl alcohol.

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health (ADM)
Block Grant Program: The major Federal progyam
providing funds to States for outpatient alcohol, drug
abuse, and mental health treatment programs. (Funds
are not allowed to be used for inpatient setvices.)
States receive a share of the ADM block grant
appropriation through a formula based in part on the
size of the State population (Subpart 1, part B of Title
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MX of the Public Health Service Act). The ADM
Block Grant Program is administered by the Office of
Treatment Improvement in the Alcohol, Drug Abuse,
and Mental Health Administration in DIMS.

Ambulatory care: Medical services provided to patients
who are not inpatients of hospitals. It includes
outpatient hospital care.

Amenorrhea: Absence of menstrual bleeding.
American Indian or Alaska Native: A person having

origins in any of the original peoples of North
American and maintaining cultural identification
through tribal affiliation or community recognition.
Compare black, white, Hispanic, and Asian or Pacific
Islander.

Amphetamines: A group of three closely related com-
pounds, all of which are potent central nervous system
and behavioral stimulants: 1) amphetamine, 2) metham-
phetamine, and 3) dextroamphetamine. Ampheta-
mines are used medically to treat hyperactivity in
children, mild brain dysfunction in children, narco-
lepsy (recurrent, uncontrollable, brief episodes of
sleep), or mild depression.

Analgesics: Pain killers.
Androgens (also called androgenic hormones): Male

sex hormones such as testosterone, which is responsi-
ble for inducing and maintaining secondary male sex
characteristics.

Anemia: A condition that exists when the level of
hemoglobin in a person's blood drops to an abnormally
low level (e.g., below 11 grams per deciliter of whole
blood).

Anorexia nervosa: See eating disorders.
Antisocial behaviors by children: Also known as

conduct problems in the criminology literature, these
are hostile or harmful behaviors dr. deviate from the
social norm (e.g., aggression, stealing, lying, acting
fighting).

Anxiety disorders: A set of disorders defined in DSM-111-
R as disorders in which excessive apprehension,
tension, or uneasiness that stems from the anticipation
of internal or external danger is the primaiy symptom.
This anxiety is manifested by physiological changes
such as sweating, tremor, and rapid pulse. Separation
anxiety disorder involves irrational fears or panic
about being separated from those to whom one is
attached, usually the pamnt(s). While separation anxi-
ety disorder is more common among children, it may
continue into adolescence.

Appetitive effects (of drugs): Usually pleasurable sensa-
tions or feelings, such as euphoria, which may instill
a craving (or appetite) for continued use of a substance
in order to prolong or re-create the desired effects.

Appropriation (by Congress): An act of Congress that
authorizes one or more Federal agencies to incur
obligations and make payments from the general fund
or various special funds of the U.S. Treasury. Appro-

priations do not mpresent funds available in the
Treasury but are limitations on the amounts that
agencies may obligate during the time period set in the
law. Compare authorization.

Arrest rate: The number of arrests made in a given
population per some population base during a given
time period (e.g., 5 arrests per 100,000 population).
The arrest rate is analogous to an incidence rate for an
offense.

Arson: See serious property offenses.
Asian or Pacific Islander: A person having origins in

any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast
Asia, the Indian subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands.
The area includes aim, India, Japan, Korea, the
Philippine Islands, and Samoa. Compare black, white,
Hispanic, and American Indian or Alaska Native.

Assault: The unlawful intentional inflicting, or attempted
inflicting, of injury upon the person of another. Simple
assault is the unlawful intentional inflicting of less
than serious bodily injury without a deadly or danger-
ous weapon or an attempt or threat to inflict bodily
injury without a deadly or dangerous weapon. Aggra-
vated assault is the unlawful intentional inflicting of
serious bodily injury or death by means of a deadly or
dangerous weapon with or without actual infliction of
injury.

Assertiveness training: Counseling for the purpose of
improving interperscoal communications skills, Some
programs focus on helping people to identify their own
values; others communicate particular values and help
people learn to live by >hem.

Asthma: Constriction of .h.e bronchial tubes, producing
wheezing and difficulty breathing, in response to
irritation, allergy, or other stimuli.

Asymptomatic: Without symptoms.
Atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease: Heart disease

related to a disorder of the arterial walls that includes
degenerative changes, deposition of lipid, proliferation
of smooth muscle cells, fibrosis, and calcification of
the arterial walls.

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD): A
mental disorder defined in DSM411-R as a disturbance
lasting at least 6 months that is characterized by
developmentally inappropriate degrees of inattention.
impulsiveness, and hyperactivity. The diagnosis is
made when at least 8 of 14 specified criteria are met
(e.g., often fidgets with hands or feet or feels restless,
often talks excessively, often does not seem to be
listening to what is being said). Onset of the disorder,
which is more common in males than females, is
typically before the age of 4 but must occur before age
7. Central nervous system abnormalities are thought
to be predisposing factors. Some impairment in
schoolwork or cooperating in group social activities is
common.

73o
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Authoritative parenting: Parenting style that includes
embracing traditiceal values, guiding children's activ-
ities firmly and consistently, stating values clearly,
responding to children emotionally, providing a stimu-
lating environment for children, and maintaining an
apropziate ratio of children's autonomy to parental
control at all times.

Authorization (by Congress): Substantive legislation
that creates or continues a Federal agency or program
for an indefinite or specified period of time. It may
prescriiie funding methods, allow a particular type of
expenditure, or limit the level of budget authority.
Compare appropriation.

AZT: See zidovudine.
Bacterium (pl., bacteria): Any of a group of one-celled

micro-organisms having round, rodlike, spiral, or
fdamentous bodies that are enclosed by a cell wall or
membrane and lack fully differentiated nuclei. Bacte-
ria may exist as free-living organisms in soil, water,
organic matter, or in the bodies of plants and animals.
Some, but not all, bacteria can cause disease.

Barbiturates: A group of sedative-hypnotic compounds
that are capable of producing all degrees of behavioral
depression, ranging from mild sedation, through anes-
thesia, to coma and death. Barbiturates have tradition-
ally been subclassified into compounds of varying
durations of action, Many of the behavioral effects of
the barbiturates are quite similar to those observed
during alcohol-induced inebriation.

Bed-disability day: As defined by the National Health
Interview Survey conducted by DM-IS, any day on
which person stays in bed for more than half of the
daylight hours (or normal waking hours) because of an
illness or an injury. All hospital days are bed-disability
days. See also restricted-activity day.

Behavioral problems: Behavior that disturbs or harms
the adolescent or others. Includes the mental health
problems termed disruptive behavior disorders (e.g.,
attention deficit disorder, conduct disorder). See
problem behaviors. Compare physical problems and
mood disorders.

Bipolar or manic-depressive disorder: A mental disor-
der defined in DSM-III-R involving extreme swings in
mood between severe depression and intense elation.
During the manic phase, hyperactivity and a decreased
need for sleep are common, as are an inflated sense of
self-esteem and a lack of recognition that the behavior
is not normal. These manic periods alternate with
periods of depression, sometimes immediately follow-
ing each other and sometimes with a period of normal
moods between the manic and depressive phases.

Birth rate: A measure derived by dividing the number of
live births in a population in a given period by the
resident population at the middle of that period. It is
expressed as the number of live births per 1,000
population. The rate may be restricted to births among
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women of a specific age, race, marital status, or other
characteristic (e.g., 65 births per 1,000 females ago 15
to 19), or it may be related to the births among the
entire population.

Black: A person having origins in any of the black racial
groups in Africa. Normally excludes persons of
Hispanic origin except for tabulations produced by the
Bureau of the Census, which are noted accordingly.
Compare white, Hispanic, Asian or Pacer Islander,
American Indian or Alaska Native.

Block grants: Sums of Federal funds allotted to State
agencies (e.g., education, health) which may be passed
on to local agencies. States determine the mix of
services provided and the population served and are
accountable to the Federal Government only to the
extent that funds are spent in accordance with grogram
requirements. Sometimes, however, set-asides are
required for specific population groups. See also
names of specific block grant programs: Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health (ADM) Block Grant Pro-
gram, Community Development Block Grant Program,
Maternal and hild Health (MCII) Servkes Block
Grant Program, Social Service Block Grant Program.

Body mass index (BMI): Weight in kilograms divided
by height in meters squared im2j. This is a measure
used in determining obesity or overweight.

Bulimia nervosa: See eating disorders.
Burglary: See serious properly offenses.
Calculus: A hard deposit of calcium phosphate and

carbonate with organic matter on the surfaces of the
teeth.

Cancer: A tumor with the potential for invading neigh-
boring tissue and/or metastasizing to distant sites, or
one that has already done so. Cancers are categorized
into major classes by their cell types. A carcinoma is
a cancer of the epithelia, including the external
epithelia (mainly skin and linings of the gastrointesti-
nal tract, lungs, and cervix) and the internal epithelia
that line various glands (e.g., breast, pancreas, thy-
roid). A sarcoma is a tumor made up of a substance
like the embryonic ccamective tissue; sarcomas are
often highly malignant. See also leukemia.

Cannabis: The dried flower of the hemp plant. Cannabis
saliva, that contains the psychoactive substance tetrahy-
drocannabinol (THC), which is the active ingredient in
marijuana and hashish.

Career criminals: High rate and or long duration
offenders who contribute most to total crime rates.

Central cities: The largest cities, with 50,000 or more
inhabitants, in a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA).
A smaller city within an MSA may qualify if it has at
least 25,000 inhabitants or has a population of
one-third or more of that of the largest city and a
minimum population of 25,000. An exception occurs
where two cities have contiguous boundaries a. 4.
constitute, for economic and social purposes, a single
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conununity of at least 50.000. the smaller of which
must have a population of at least 15,000.

Cerebral palsy: The popular tenn for a neurologic defect.
typically present from infancy or childhood, that
causes a major, but typically nonprogressive, disturb-
ance of motor function. The term covers several
diseases of widely differing diologic and anatomic
tYPes-

Cervicitis: Inflammation of the cervix uteri (the neck of
the uterus).

Chancre: 1) The usually painless primary lesion of
syphilis, occurring at the site of entry of the infection,
typically presenting as a small red papule or crusted
erosion that breaks down to become round or oval,
indurated, and slightly elevated with an eroded surface
that exudes a semus fluid and gives rise to a nontender,
firm regional lymphadenopathy (bubo); 2) any of
various primary cutaneous lesions that are seen at the
site of inoculation of infection in such diseases as
herpes and tuberculosis.

Chancroid: A sexually transmitted disease (STD) caused
by the bacterial agent Haemophilus ducreyi and
characterized by a painful primary ulcer at the site of
inoculation, usually on the external genital& Potential
complications include secondary infections, fistulae.
and paraphimosis or phimosis.

Chapter 1 programs: Chapter 1. Title I of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act, provides
Federal assistance for State and local educational
programs for disadvantaged U.S. pupils from pre-
kindergarten through secondary school.

Child and Adolescent Service System Program (CASSP):
A small program, administered by the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health in DIMS, that was created by
Congress in 1984 to promote greater coordination
among public and private agencies providing services
to children and adolescents with mental health prob-
lems.

Children's protective services: See protective services.
Child welfare services: See social services.
Child welfare system: See social services.
Chlamydial infection: Any sexually transmitted disease

(STD) that is characterized by infection with the
bacterial agent Chlamydia trachomatis. Such infec-
tion, which may be asymptomatic or accompanied by
symptoms such as dysuria (difficult urination), penile
or vaginal discharge, and urinary frequency, can
potentially lead to complications that include urethral
strioure, urethritis, salpingitis, epiclidymitis, infertil-
ity, and adverse obstetrical outcomes. Methods of
prevention include the avoidance of multiple sexual
partners. Treatment is with antibiotics. Chlamydia is
the most common type of sexually transmitted disease
among U.S. adolescents.

Cholesterol: A white, waxy, fat-like substance present in
all of the body's tissues and in the bloodstream,

essential to life. The cholesterol that comes from food
(dietary cholesterol) is not an essential nutrient diet
because sufficient amounts of cholesterol are produced
in the body. Just how cholesterol is distnbuted through
the body is not entirely clear, but, in simple terms,
low-density lipoproteins (LDL) (the so-called "bad"
cholesterol) appear to bring cholesterol into the
system, and high-density lipoproteins (HDL) (the
so-called "good" cholesterol) appear to carry choles-
terol away from the system through the liver. Levels of
cholesterol in the bloodstream can be affected by diet,
and by genetic disorders, and diabetes and other
metabolic diseases. Hypercholesterolania (elevation
of the blood cholesterol level) is thought to result by
causing atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease.

Chronic condition: Generally, an illness, an injury, or an
impairment that is lingering and lasting. For purposes
of the National Health Interview Survey conducted by
DIMS, a chronic condition is any physical or mental
condition that either has lasted 3 months or more or is
one of certain conditions that normally has a duration
of more than 3 months (e.g., diabetes, arthritis).
Compare acute condition.

Chronic illne&s (physical, mental): For purposes of this
Report, a chronic illness is a disease or disorder (as
opposed to an injury) that persists over an extended
period of time. The distinction between physical and
mental illnesses is somewhat arbitrary, however,
because some mental illnesses have a physiological
base. See also chronic condition. Compare acute
illness.

Civilian noninstitutionalized population: The civilian
population not residing in institutions. Institutions
include correctional institutions, detention homes, and
training schools for juvenile offenders, homes for
dependent and neglected children, homes and schools
for the mentally or physically handicapped, and homes
for unwed mothers. This population is the denominator
in rates calculated for the National Ambulatory Medi-
cal Care Survey. the National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey, and the National Health Inter-
view Survey.

Cocaine: A psychoactive substance derived from coca
leaves. Several types of coca preparations are used for
their psychoactive properties: coca leaves (chewed),
coca paste (smoked), cocaine hydrochloride powder
(inhaled or injected), and cocaine alkaloid
"freebase" or "crack" (smoked).

Cocaine abuse: A form of psychoactive substance abuse
that involves the substance cocaine.

Cocaine dependence: A form of psychoactive substance
dependence that involves the substance cocaine.

Cognitive-behavioral skills training programs: Pre-
vention and/or health promotion interventions that are
based on the idea that problem behavior andemotional
distress sometime result from an inability to develop
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and maintain positive social relationships due to
deficits in social skills. Interpersonal cognitive pleb-
lemsolving programs focus on processes such as
interpreting social cues and others' intentions, generat-
ing altanative solutions, and means-ends thinking.
Behavioral social skills training interventions focus on
teaching specific behaviors such as entering a peer
gtoup, accepting criticism, giving compliments and
resisting peer pressure. Many programs incorporate
aspects of both types of training, often as a part of a
school curriculum and done in small groups of
students.

Corner's School Development Program: An educa-
tional intervention, developed by Yale child psychia-
trist James Corner, that seeks to overcome "the
sociocultural misalignment between home and
school" that Comer believes underlies the academic
and disciplinary problems of many school serving
low-income black and ethnic minority students.

Community Development Block Grant Program: A
Federal program of block grants to States and local
communities established by Title I of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended.
The program provides Federal financial assistance to
State and local governments to be 'mod to fund a wide
range of activities designed to further one of three
national objectives: I) benefit low- and moderate-
income persons, 2) prevent or eliminate slums and
blight, or 3) address an urgent community develop-
ment problem that threatens the safety and health of the
community. The 1974 act, as amended, identifies 19
categories of activities that may receive funding.
including housing rehabilitation, historic preservation,
economic development, public works, relocation as-
sistance, public services, energy conservation, and
property acquisition and demolition. Public works,
housing rehabilitation, and economic development are
the activities most often funded.

Community health center (CHC): An organization that
provides primary health care and other health-related
services to individuals in the local community. As of
1989, there were about 1,200 community health
centers providing services at more than 2.000 sites
throughout the country. Roughly half of these centers
were receiving Federal grants under Section 330 of the
Public Health Service Act, which authorizes grants to
public and private nonprofit organizations that provide
primary health care to populations or areas that are
"medically underserved."

Community mental health centers (CNIHCs): Local
organizations that provide outpatient mental health
services for people of all ages who have mental and
emotional problems. There is no agreement about
which organizations should be counted as CMHCs.
Since 1981, with the advent of the Federal Alcohol,
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health (ADM) Block Grant

Program, the changes in the definition of CMHCs, and
the discontinuation of CMHC monitoring by the
National Institute of Mental Health in DHHS, organi-
zations formerly classified as IMIHCs have been
reclassified as other types of organizations (e.g.,
multiservice mental health organizations, freestand-
ing psychiatric outpatient Currently, CMHCs
are funded in various ways, including fees, third-party
payment, and State and local government contracts.
Some CMHes receive Federal ADM block grant
funds.

Comorbidity: The occunence of a health condition along
with another health condition.

Comparison group: In evaluation research, a gimp that
does not receive the "experimental" intervention or
program, but receives no or a different intervention.

Comprehensive services for adolescents: The elements
of comprehensive health and related services for
adolescents are not entirely agreed urm. They include,
at a minimum, care for acute physical illnesses, general
medical examinations in preparation for itwolvernent
in athletics, mental health counseling, laboratory tests,
reproductive health care, family counseling, prescrip-
tions, advocacy, and coordination of care; the more
comprehensive may include educational services,
vocational services, legal assistance, recreational op-
portunities. and child care servica and parenting
education for adolescent parents.

Condition: As defined for purposes of the National
Health Interview Survey conducted by DIMS, a
departure from a suet of physical or mental well-being.
A health condition may be an injwy, an illness, or an
impairment. See also acute condition, chronic condi-
tion.

Condom: A sheath commonly made of tubber worn over
the penis fin the purpose of preventing pregnancy or
prevenCng the =omission of human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV) or particular types of sexually
transmuted diseases (STDs).

Conduct disorder: A mental disorder defmed in DSM
R as a disturbance lasting at least 6 months in which a
young person persistently violates the basic rights of
others and violates major age-appropriate societal
norms or rules. The diagnosis is made when at least 3
of 13 specified criteria are met (e.g., stealing, running
away, frequent lying, deliberate fire-setting, frequent
truancy, breaking into someone else's property, delib-
erately destroying property, being physically cruel to
animals, using a weapon in more than one fight). Onset
is usually prepubertal. Predisposing factors thought to
be antecedent are attention deficit hyperactivity disor-
der (ADHD), parental rejection, early institutional
living, frequent shifting of parental figures, absence of
a father or presence of a father with alcohol depend-
ence, large family size, and association with a delin-
quent subgroup. Complications include school suspen-
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sion, legal difficulties, psychoactive substance use
disorders, high rates of injury from fights, unwanted
pregnancy, and suicidal behavior. Compare delinquent
acts by adolescems.

Condyloma acuminatum: A sexually transmitted dis-
ease (STD) characterized by warty lesions on the
mucous membrane or skin of the external genitals or
in the perianal region and caused by human papilloma-
virus (1-IPV).

Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals
(CSFII): A household survey, conducted by the Food
and Nutrition Service of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture since 1985, that is designed to measure
levels and changes in the food and nutrient content and
nutritional adequacy of U.S. diets on a continuing
basis.

Contraception: In this Report, the use of methods other
than abstinence from sexual activity to prevent preg-
nancy. See contraceptives or contraceptive methods.

Contraceptives or contraceptive methods: Methods of
preventing pregnancy other than abstinence from
sexual activity. Such methods include periodic absti-
nence (rhythm method); control of ejaculation (coitus
interruptus); the use of spermicidal chemicals in jellies
or creams; mechanical bathers (e.g., condoms, caps, or
diaphragms): prevention of implantation (e.g.. intra-
uterine device); the use of synthetic hormones to
control the female reproductive cycle; and sterilization
of the male or female partner. Various methods vary in
terms of their effectiveness in preventing pregnancy,
their side effects, and their noncontraceptive benefits
such as protection from sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs). See also condoms, diaphragm, oral contra-
ceptives, and spermicides.

Control group: In a randomized clinical trial or other
experimental design, the group receiving no treatment
or some treatment with which the group receiving
experimental treatment is compared. The control
treatment is generally a standard treatment, a placebo.
or no treatment. Compare experimental group.

Cooperative learning interventions: Interventions in
schools that involve putting students together in
groups where they need to work together to create a
final product. Cooperative learning enables heteroge-
neous groups of students to work across ability levels;
encourages students to participate actively as teachers
and as learners with their peers; and facilitates empathy
across and within racial, ethnic and ability groups; and
shifts the questions of absolute authority away from
teachers.

Correlation coefficient: Percentage of interdependence
between two variables. When a change in one variable
is accompanied by a change in the second variable in
the same direction, the correlation is positive; if the
second variable changes, but in direction opposite to
that of the first, the correlation is negative.

Covariation: The tendency of health problems to occur
in the same individual at approximately the same time.
The problems may have a single common cause, or one
inoblem may be the cause of another.

Crack cocaine: See cocaine.
Crimes: Infractions of the law by adults.
Crisis intervention: Therapeutic techniques for individ-

uals who are experiencing a crisis.
Cross-sectional studies: Studies involving samples rep-

resentative of the entim population. In aiminology
research, studies that compare individuals involved in
offending behavior with those who do not commit
offenses at one point in time.

Cystic fibrosis: An autosomal recessive disorder caused
by the production of a unique glycoprotein that results
in abnormal mucous secretions. It is one of the most
common genetic diseases in caucasian children, and is
most often seen in children and young adults. It is
usually fatal before age 20. Death is due to excess
mucus in the lungs and to pancreatic insufficiency.

Day treatment: See partial hospitalizationlday treat-
ment.

Death rate: See mortality rate.
Decisionmaking skills: Skills relevant to the ability to

make rational, health-promoting decisions about one's
life. Often a part of life skills training interventions.

Delinquent acts by adolescents: Two broad categories of
acts committed by adolescents: I) acts that would be
considered crimes if committed by an adult (ranging
fmm minor offenses such as disorderly conduct to
serious offenses such as aggravated assault); and 2)
status offenses, which are considered offenses only
when committed by minors (e.g., nmning away from
home, truancy). See also minor offenses, serious
property offenses, serious violent offenses. Compare
conduct disorder.

Delinquent adolescent: An adolescent who has either
violated Federal, State, municipal, or local criminal
laws or has conunitted status offenses (e.g., running
away from home, truancy).

Demand reduction substance use prevention strate-
gies: Strategies related to the prevention of drug use
and abuse that involve changing behavior through
education (of individuals or of society as a whole),
through providing alternatives to alcohol and other
drug use, and through community action to change the
social or physical environment that supports the
undesirable behavior. Compare supply reduction sub-
stance use prevention strategies.

Demographic factors: Age, gender, race, ethnicity.
geographic location and socioeconomic status are
typically defined as demographic factors.

Dental and oral health: The term dental means of or
relating to the teeth or dentisny (the health profession
that cares for teeth); and the term oral means of or
relating to all aspects of the oral cavity (e.g., the gums
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and the tongue). Thus, dental and oral health refers to
the health of these structures.

Dental caries: The localized, progressive decay of a
tooth, starting on the surface, and if untreated, extend-
ing to the inner tooth chamber and resulting in
infection.

Dental sealants: Thin coatings of plastic material placed
on the occlusal (chewing) surfaces of posterior teeth to
prevent the accumulation of food debris and bacteria in
the pits and fissures of these teeth and subsequent
dental decay.

Depression: A psychiatric syndrome defined in DSM-1II-
R that involves dejected mood and often poor sleep and
weight loss. Depression may have genetic and bio-
chemical components. Antidepressant drugs seem to
act by affecting neurotransmitters in the brain. See also
bipolar disorder, dysthymia.

Designer drugs: Structural analogs of substances sched-
uled under the Controlled Substances Act that are
prepared to mimic the psychoactive effects of con-
trolled drugs. Because the analogs are not structurally
identical to their parent compound, their manufacture
and distribution is not a violation of the Controlled
Substances Act.

Detoxification: The recovery, or the process of bringing
about the nx.overy, of a patient from a state of
dependence on alcohol or other drug. Medical detoxi-
fication is the use of medication under the supeivision
of medical personnel to systematically reduce or
eliminate the effects of alcohol in the body in a hospital
or other 24-hour facility. Social detoxification is to
systematically reduce or eliminate the effects of
alcohol in the body on a drug-free basis, in a
specialized nonmedical facility by trained medical
personnel with physician services available when
required. Drug detoxification is the period of planned
withdrawal from drug dependency supported by the
use of a prescribed medication (e.g., methadone).

Development: A process of growth and differentiation by
successive changes. In humans, includes physiological
development; cognitive development (increasing abil-
ity to think critically and engage in higher order
reasoning); ego development (qualitatively different
psychosocial stages, including internalization of the
rules of social intercourse, increasing cognitive com-
plexity and tolerance of ambiguity, and growing
objectivity); and moral development (changes in the
ability to recognize and reason about moral dilemmas
and to make choices based on moral principles and
reasoning).

Developmental disabilities: Most broadly, any disability
that interferes with normal human development. As
defined by the Developmental Disabilities Assistance
and Bill of Rights Act, the definition is based on
functional limitations rather than specific disorders.
These limitations must be manifest before age 22; be
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attributable to a mental or physical impairment and
result in substantial limitations in three or more major
life activities, such as self-care, learning, receptive, and
expressive language, and mobility. See also develop-
mental disorders.

Developmental disorders: A group of mental disorders
defmed in DSM-III-R as disoiders in which the
predominant disturbance is in the acquisition of
cognitive, language, motor, or social skills. The course
of developmental disorders tends to be chronic, with
some signs of the disorder persisting in a stable form
(without periods of remission or exacerbation into
adult life).

Developmentally appropriate: Health promotion, pre-
vention, and treatment services and environments
designed so that they fit the emotional, behavioral/
experiential, and intellectual levels of the individual
who is to benefit from the service. Because of the
asynchronous development within even individual
adolescents (as well as individuals in other age
categories), designing programs so that they are
developmentally appropriate is a distinct challenge.

Diabetes (diabetes mellitus): A chronic metabolic disor-
der characterized by an inappropriate elevation of
blood glucose level, and impaired fat and protein
metabolism, for which a relative or absolute lack of
insulin is responsible. It occurs in two forms: insulin-
dependent diabetes mellitus (type I) for which the peak
age of onset is age 14, and non-insulin-dependent
diabetes (type 11) for which the peak age of onset is age
50 to 60. Both types are associated with disease of
small and large blood vessels.

Diagnosable mental disorders: Disorders included in
the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 3rd ed.,
revised (DSM-III-R) or in the International Classifica-
tion ef Diseases, 9th revision, Clinical Modification
(ICD-9-CM).

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders, 3rd ed., revised: See DSM-Ill-R.

Diaphragm: A prescription contraceptive method that
involves the insertion of a dome-shaped rubber cap
with a flexible rim into the vagina prior to intercourse.
Spermicidal cream or jelly is placed in the dome before
insertion. The diaphragm and spermicide combination
probably provides some protection against sexually
transmiued disease (STD), including pelvic inflam-
matory disease (ND).

Dideoxyonosine (DDI): A drug used for some patients
with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection or
AIDS. Also called didanosine.

Diet and Health Knowledge Survey (DHKS): A survey
begun by the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1989
as a followup to the Continuing Survey of Food intakes
by Individuals (CSFII). MKS targets food managers
participating in CSFII and seeks to link individuals'
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knowledge and anitudes about diet and health to their

actual behavior.
Disability: A team used to denote the presence of one or

more functional limitations. As defmed by DHHS'
National Center for Health Statistics, a disability is a
temporary or leog-term reduction of a person's activity
as a result of an acute or chronic condition. Disabilities
may be caused by illnesses, injuries, or impairments.
They are measured by the number of days that a
person's activity has been reduced or by a person's
degree of ability to carry on the major activity for
histher age grew (for children 5 to 17, major activity
refers to school attendance). Compare handicap and

impairment.
Discretionary time: That portion of time during which

individuals are not engaged in mandatory or mainte-
nance activities (e.g., school, work, sleeping, eating).

Disease: Any deviation from or interruption of the normal
structure of function of any part, organ, or system (or
combination thereof) of the body that is manifested by
a characteristic set of symptoms and signs and whose
etiology, pathology, and prognosis may be known or
unknown. Compare injury. See conditions.

Disruptive behavior disorders: The three primary be-
havior disorders in DSM-11I-R that are of concern
during adolescence are attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADI-ID), oppositional defiant disorder, and
conduct disorder.

Diversion programs (for adolescent juvenile offend-
ers): Programs that seek to limit juvenile offenders'
involvement with the juvenile justice system by
diverting such offenders from the COOrts and juvenile
justice facilities to other social control institutions
(e.g., the family, schools, social service programs).

DMFS index: An index used to measure the average
number per person in a specified population of
Decayed permanent tooth surfaces, Missing permanent
teeth, and Filled (or restored) Surfaces of permanent
teeth. It is a somewhat more sensitive measure of
dental caries than the OMIT index.

DMFT index: An index used to measure the average
number per person in a specified population of
Decayed permanent teeth, Missing permanent teeth,
and Filled permanent Teeth.

Down syndrome: A congenital syndrome characterized
by moderate to severe mem/ retardation, congenital
onset of growth failure, facial abnormalities including
slanted eyes, congenital heart disease, and acute
leukemia. It is caused by an extra chromosome and is
associated with advanced maternal age at conception.

Dropout rate: School drepout rates can be defined in
several ways. In this Report, the dropout rate used is
the status dropout rate, or the proportion of a
particular group of individuals (usually an age cohort)
who are not enrolled in school and have not finished
high school at a particular point in time. Other types of

dropout rates include the event dropout rate (the share
of students who leave school without completing high
school in a single year) and the cohort dropout rate
(the proportion of a group of students that drop out
over time),

Drug: Strictly speaking, a drug is any chemical or
biological substance other than food that may be used
to affect the xtructure or function of the body. In this
Report, however, the term drug generally refers to
psychoactive substances with the potential fordepend-

ence or abuse. Sometimes the term is used more
narrowly in this Report to refer to illicit drugs (i.e.,
drugs other than alcohol or tobacco, which ate legally
available to adults).

Drug abuse: See psychoactive substance abuse. In the
Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) of the Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse, drug abuse is deftned
as "the nonmedical use of a substance for. . .psychic
effect, dependence, or suicide attemptigesnue."

Drug abuse violations:, As defmed ;.n the Federal Bureau
of Investigation's Uniform Crime Reports. State and
local offenses related to the unlawful possession, sale,

use, growing, and manufacture of narcotic drugs.
Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN): A system that

collects data on emergency room visits and deaths
related to drug use from a sample of hospital emer-
gency rooms and medical examiner facilities that
report data for each "drug abuse" patient or death
encountered by medical examiners. The DAWN sys-
tem is designed primarily as an early warning system
to monitor drug abuse patterns and health hazards
associated with drug use and to detect new abuse
entities and new combinations. The system is main-
tained by the National Institute on Drug Abuse in

DHHS.
Drug demand reduction: See demand reduction sub-

stance use prevention strategies.
Drug dependence: See psychoactive substance depend-

ence.
Drug supply reduction: See supply reduction substance

use prevention strategies.
DSM-HI-R (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders, 3rd ed., revised): A manual
compiled by the American Psychiatric Association
that includes a system for classifying mental disorders
of children, adolescents, and adults.

Dysfunctional families: Families that lack cohesion and
mutual support within a framework of affection that
respects individual differences and the need for
personal expression of autonomy. Such families may
either stifle individuality or use inappropriate meansof
expressing such individuality (conflict and confronta-

tion).
Dysmenorrhea: Painful menstruation. Essential (or

primary) dysmenorrhea is painful menstruation for
which there is no demonstrable cause. Other types of

79(.4
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dysmenorrhea are caused by spasmodic uterine con-
tractions, psychic disturbances, pelvic lesions, or other
problems.

Dystbymia or depressive neurosis: A chronic mood
disorder defined in DSM-111-R as a disorder in which
an individual is depressed during at least a 2-year
period the majority of the time. Associated symptoms
are poor appetite or overeating, insomnia or hypersom-
nia, fatigue, low self-esteem, and feelings of hopeless-
ness.

Early adolescence: A period encompassing the profound
physical and social changes that occur with pubeny, as
maturation begins and social interactions become
increasingly focused on sex (e.g., on members of the
opposite sex). lypically takes place from ages 10
through 14. Compare middle adolescence, late adoles-
cence, younger adolescents, older adolescents.

Eating disorders; A set of mental disorders defined in
DSM-Ht-R as being characterized by gross distur-
bances in eating behavior. Eating disorders in adoles-
cence primarily include anorexia nervosa and bulimia
nervosa. Anorexia nervosa is defmed by DSM-11I-R
as a disorder whose essential features are refusal to
maintain body weight over a minimal normal weight
for age and height, intense fear of gaining weight or
becoming fat, even though underweight, a distorted
body image, and amenorrhea (in females). Bulimia
nervosa is defined by DSM-111-R as a disorder whose
essential features are recurrent episodes of binge
eating; a feeling of lack of control over eating behavior
during the eating binges; self-induced vomiting, use of
laxatives or diuretics, strict dieting or fasting, or
vigorous exercise to prevent weight gain; and persis-
tent overconcem with body shape and weight. Death is
less likely for bulimics than for anorexics, but physical
health problems are common for both groups.

Ectopic pregnancy: A pregnancy that is located away
from normal position.

Education for All Handicapped Children Act (Public
Law 94-142): A Federal law that mandates that all
physically and mentally handicapped children be
provided a free, appropriate education and the "related
services" necessary to obtain an education. The
Federal Government provides a small amount of grant
money to States to help them implement this law.

Educational neglect: As defined by 1)11115's National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, educational
neglect can take several forms: permitted chronic
truancy, failure to enroll a school-aged child in school,
causing the child to miss school for nonlegitimate
reasons, and inattention to special educational need
(e.g.. refusal to allow or failure to obtain recommended
remedial educational services).

Elementary school: A school classified as elementary by
State and local practice and composed of any span of
grades not above grade 8. A preschool or kindergarten

school is included under this heading only if it is m
integral part of an elementary school tor a regularly
established school systent

Emancipated minor: A minor who has been legally
frecd from the control and authority of his or her
parents.

Emotional abuse: As defined by DHHS's National
Center on Otild Abuse and Neglect, emotional abuse
takes three different forms: close confinement, such as
tying or binding, or other tortuous restriction of
movement; verbal or emotional assault (e.g., habitual
patterns of belittling, denigrating, or scapegoating);
and other ovenly punitive, exploitative, or abusive
treatment other than those specified under other fonns
of abuse (e.g., deliberate withholding of food).

Emotional neglect: As defined by DHHS's National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, emotional neglect
can take several forms: inadequate nunurance and
affection; chronic or extreme spouse abuse in the
child's presence; encouragement or permitting of drug
or alcohol use by the child; permitting other maladap-
five behavior; refusal of recommended, needed, and
available psychological care; delay in psychological
care; and other emotional neglect (e.g., other inatten-
tion to the child's developmental/emotional needs not
classifiable under any of the above forms of emotional
neglect, such as inappropriate application of expecta-
tions or restrictions).

Emotional problems: The mental health problems ex-
hibited in the form of emotional distress (e.g., anxiety
and other mood disorders); may include subjective
distress. Compare behavioral problems, physical prob-
lems.

Endometriosis: The presence of functional endometrial
glands or stroma or both outside the utems, in sites
including the ovaries, broad ligaments, rectovaginal
septum, and umbilicus. The endometrial glands re-
spond to hormonal stimuli, resulting in mensmial
bleeding and cystic blood accumulations in these sites.
Painful menses and pelvic pain ate the main symptoms.

Epididymitis: Inflammation of the epididymis, the elon-
gated cordlike structure along the posterior border of
the testis, whose elongated coiled duct pmvides for the
storage, transit, and maturation of spermatozoa.

Estrogen: Stemid hormones synthesized and secreted by
the ovarian follicle, the fetoplacental unit, the testis, or
the adrenal cortex. The biologic propenies include
induction of estrus (the period of receptivity to mating
that occurs prior to ovulation), growth and maturation
of the female secondary sex characters, and prepara-
tion of the womb for a fertilized ovum. Estrogens are
widely used as components of oral contraceptives.

Ethnicity: A term used to indicate national origin (e.g.,
Hispanic, Asian). Most ethnic-specific census and
health status information is available only for individu-
als of Hispanic origin. Compare race.
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Experimental design: Strictly speaking, a research
design in which research participants are randomly
assigned to one or more experimental groups or one or
more control or comparison groups. Compare quasi-

experimental design.
Experimental group: In a randomized clinical trial, the

group receiving the treatment being evaluated for
safety and efficacy. The experimental treatment may
be a new technology, an existing technology applied to

a new problem, or an accepted treatment about whose
safety or efficacy there is doubt. Compare control

group.
Extracurricular activities: Activities that are not part of

the required school curriculum and that take place
outside of the regular course of study. Examples are
school-sponsored varsity athletics, drama, and debate

clubs.
Family: As defined by the U.S. Department of Com-

merce. Bureau of the Census, a group of two persons
or mont, one of whom is the householder, related by
birth, marriage, or adoption and residing together. Also
see family household, household.

Family communication programs: Programs that seek
to prevent or delay early sexual activity among young
adolescents by improving parent-child communica-

tion.
Family counseling: Counseling proivided to an entire

family rather than solely to an individual.
Family household: As defined by the U.S. Department of

Commerce, Bureau of the Census, a household main-
tained by a family; in addition, any unrelated persons
who may be residing there are included in the count of
household members.

Family income: For purposes of the National Health
Interview Survey and National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey, all people within a household
related to each other by blood, marriage, or adoption

constitute a family.
Family life education: Ideally, a curriculum, program, or

framework for helping young people make responsible
choices and decisions by providing accurate and
age-appropriate information about human sexuality,
and by exploring the attitudes, behaviors, and value
systems that shape the development of healthy sexual-
ity. May include teaching of skills in communication,
responsible decisionmaking, and assertiveness. See

life skills training. Family life education is the more
current and encompassing term for programs formerly,
and now sometimes, known as sex education.

Family planning programs authorized by Title X of
the Public Health Service Act: Title X, established by
the Family Planning Services and Population Research
Act of 1970, funds public or privatenonprofit entities
that operate voluntary family planning projects; funds
training for personnel to improve the delivery of
family planning services; promotes service delivery

improvement through research; and develops and
disseminates information on family planning. Contra-
ceptives may be distributed without parental consent
or notification, but the use of Title X funds for abortion

as a method of family planning has been prohibited by

statute and regulations. Low-income individuals are
targeted as a priority group for receiving services.
Although projects funded by Title X do not foe%
exclusively on adolescents, they are required to offer

a broad range of family planning services to all who
want them, including adolescents.

Family planning services: A range of services intended

to help individuals plan when to have children, which
typically include birth control information and coun-
seling, provision of contraceptives, pregnancy testing

and counseling, gynecological examinations, and re-
ferrals for related servires. Such services are available
through a variety of public and health providers that
include Title X family planning clinics as well as more

general health services settings.
Family Support Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-485): A

major welfare reform bill that made changes in the Aid

to Families With DependentChildren (AFDC) income
support program and required States to implement by
October 1. 1990. a Job Opportunity and Basic Skills
(JOBS) Program. This act also required that, begin-
ning October 1, 1990, all States provide AFDC and
Medicaid coverage to families whose principal wage-
earner is unemployed. Coverage under this provision
is limited, however, to 6 months out of any 12-month

period.
Family support interventions: A broad array of social

support services provided to families, including day
care, medical care, counseling, family needs assess-
ment, and referrals to other social service agencies.

Federally funded nmaway and homeless youth cen-
ters: Locally controlled facilities that receive Federal
funds under the Federal Runaway and Hors
Youth Act (Title III of the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act) administered by the
Administration for Children, Youth, and Families
within the Office of Human Development Sexvices of

DHHS as well as other funds. ln fiscal year 1987, there

were 307 federally funded =away and homeless
youth centers throughout the country. Federally funded

runaway and homeless youth centers provide emer-
gency shelter (for up to 15 days), counseling, and other
services to nmaway or otherwise homeless youth.

Federal poverty level: The official U.S. Government
definition of poverty based on cash income levels for
families of different sizes. Responsibility for changing
poverty concepts and definitions rests with the Office
of Management and Budget.

Financial access (to health services): in this Report,
used to refer to aspects of access that have to do with
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health insurance coverage and ability to pay for
services. Compare legal access.

Firearm: A weapon from which a shot is discharged by
gunpowder. The term fueann is usually used only of
small arms. The term firearms includes guns (defmed
as portable firearms).

First-listed diagnosis: In the National Hospital Dis-
charge Survey conducted by DIMS, this is the
diagnosis listed first on the face sheet of a patient's
medical record.

Fistulae: Abnonnal passages leading from an abscess or
hollow organ to the body surface or from one hollow
organ to another and permitting passage of fluids or
secretions.

fluoridation: The addition of a minute quantity of a
fluoride (usually one pan per million of fluoride ion)
to drinking water supplies in order to protect growing
children against dental caries. Fluoride can also be
applied topically (in toothpaste and rinses).

Food Stamp Program: A progam of food assistance to
low-income individuals that is administered by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's Food and Nutrition
Service. Molescents ages 15 to 17 make up an
estimated 34 percent of the participants in the Food
Stamp Program.

Forcible rape: See serious violent offenses.
Foster care: In its broadest sense, the placement of

children in foster family homes, group homes, group
child care facilities and residential treatment centers
by the child welfare system. Most children in foster
care are placed in foster family homes, that is, with a
foster parent or parents and the parents' own or other
foster children. Children and adolescents placed in
foster care have been removed from their homes
because of abuse, neglect, or abandonment, and they
have either been adjudicated "dependent" by the
courts or voluntarily placed in foster care by their
families. Compare therapeutic foster care.

Freestanding psychiatric outpatient clinic: An admin-
istratively distinct organization that is not part of
another organization (e.g., a hospital) that has as a
primary purpose the provision of only ambulatory
mental health services on either a regular or emergency
basis. The medical responsibility for all patients/
clients and/or direction of the mental health program
is generally assumed by a psychiatnst.

Freestanding psychiatric partial care organization:
An administratively distinct organization that is not
pan of another psychiatric organ;zation (e.g., a hospi-
tal). It is comprised of programs for ambulawry
patients who generally require mow time (3 or more
hours) than that provided through an outpatient visit,
but who require less than 24-hour care. Compare
partial hospitalizationlday treatment.

General educational development (GED) program:
Academic instruction to prepare persons to take the

high school equivalency examination.
General hospital with separate psychiatric organiza-

tion: A non-Federal hospital that routnely admits
patients to a separate psychiatric service (e.g., inpa-
tient, outpatient, or partial hospitalization), for the
express purpose of diagnosing and treating psychiatric
illness. A separate psychiatric unit is an organizational
or administrative entity within a general hospital that
provides one or more treatments or other clinical
services for patients with a known or suspected
psychiatric diagnosis.

Genital herpes: See herpes genitalis.
Glucose: A sugar found in certain foodstuffs (especially

fruits) and in the normal blood of humans and other
animals. h is the end product of carbohydrate metabo-
lism and is the chief SOUTre of energy for living
organisms, its utilization being controlled by insulin.

Gonadarche: Maturation of the reproductive organs.
Gonadotropins: Hortnones that art upon the gonads.
Gonorrhea: A sexually transmitted disease (STD) char-

acterized by infection with the bacterial agent Neisse.
ria gonorrhoeae. Gonorrhea, which may be asymigo-
made or accompanied by vaginal/penile discharge,
abdominal pain, or other symptoms, can potentially
lead to complications that include disseminated gono-
coccal infection (e.g., septicemia), pelvic inflamma-
tory disease (P11)), epididymitis, and infertility or
sterility. Spermicides and condoms offer some protec-
tion from this disease. Treatment is with antibiotics.
Gonorrhea is the second most common type of
sexually transmitted disease among U.S. adolescents.

Hallucinogens (psychedelics): A group of heterogene-
ous compounds that affect a person's perceptions,
sensations, thinking, self-awareness, and emotions.
Some hallucinogens come from natural sources (e.g.,
mescaline from peyote); others (e.g., LSD) are manu-
factured. Some surveys (including the NIDA House-
hold Survey on Drug Abuse) consider phencyclidne
(PCP) a hallucinogen because it has some of the same
effects.

Handicap: As defmed by OTA in 1982, the inability to
perform one or more life functions (e.g., eating,
conversing, working, attending school) at a "typical"
level, caused by the interaction of an individual's
disability with the physical and social environments in
which that person is functioning or expected to
function. Handicaps include physiological impair-
ments such as deafness, blindness, and orthopedic
impairment; chronic health impairments such as heart
conditions, leukemia, and epilepsr emotional disturb-
ance; mental retardation; learning disability; and
speech impairment. Compare disability and impair-
ment.

Hashish: A resin obtained from the Indian hemp (mari-
juana) plant, Cannabis sativa, ingested for its intoxi-
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eating qualities. Hashish has a higher concentration of
TRC (tetrahydrocannabinol) than marijuana.

Head of household: See householder.
Health: Most broadly, a state of optimal physical, mental,

and social well-being, and not merely the absence of
disease and infirmity. See adolescent health.

Health outcome: A mew= of the effectiveness of
preventive or treatment health services, typically in
terms of patient health status, but sometimes in terms
of patient satisfaction. Attributing changes in out-
comes to health services requires distinguishing the
effects of the many other factors that influence
patients' health and satisfaction

Health promotion: A philosophy of health or a set of
activities that takes as its aim the promotion of health.
not just the prevention of disease. See also mental
health promotion.

Health protection: Strategies for health promotion and
disease prevention that are related to environmental or
regulatory measures that confer protection on large

population groups.
Heavy use of alcohol: Defined in the NIDA Household

Survey on Drug Abuse, as drinking five or more drinks
on the same occasion (i.e., within a few hours) on 5 or
more days in the past 30 days.

Heroin: A strongly physiologically addictive narcotic
made from, but more potent than, mmphine. Heroin is
classified by the Federal Government as a controlled
substance in Schedule 1, the riskiest of five categories.
That means it has high potential for abuse and no
legally accepted medical use.

Herpes genitatis (genital herpes): A sexually transmit-
ted disease (STD) caused by herpes simplex virus
(HSV), usually HSV-2. Symptoms include blister-like
sores in the genital region, but diagnosis is by an HSV
viral cell culture or antigen detection technique.
Potential complications include aseptic meningitis,
recurrent infections, and possible maternal to infant
transmission. There is no known cure. Compare herpes
labialis and ocular herpes (nongenital herpes).

Herpes labialis: A nongenital herpes simplex virus
(RSV) infection, usually caused by HSV- I . Herpes
labialis is primarily spread by oral secretions, usually
occurring as a concomitant of fever, but sometimes
also developing in the absence of fever or prior illness.
Symptoms include blister-like sores in the vermillion
border of the lips. Also called cold sore and fever
blister. Compare herpes genitalis, ocular herpes.

Herpes simplex virus (HSV) infection: A group of acute
infections caused by herpes simplex virus (HSV) type
I (1-lSV-1) or type 2 (HSV-2), characterized by the
development of one or more small fluid-filled vesicles
with a raised erythematous base on the skin or mucous
men.brane, and occurring as a primary infection or
recurring because of reaction of a latent infection. 'type
I infections usually involve nongenital regions of the

body (see herpes labialis, ocular herpes), whereas in

type 2 infections, the lesions are primarily seen on the
genital and surrounding areas (see herpes genitalis).

High school: A secondary school offering the final years
of high school work necessary for graduation, usually
including grades 10, 11, and 12 (in a 6-3-3 plan) or
grades 9, 10, 11, and 12 (in a 6-2-4 plan).

High School and Beyond Survey: A natimal longitudi-
nal survey of 1980 high school sophomores and
seniors conducted by the National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics in the U.S. Department of Education.
The base year survey was a probability sample of 1,015
high schools with a target number of 35 sophommes
and 36 seniors in each of the schools. A total of 58,270
students participated in the base-year survey. Students
competed questionnaires and took a battery of cogni-
tive tests. Followup activities took place in 1982, in
1984 (with about 12,000 members of the senior cohcirt

and about 15,000 members of the sophomore cohort),
and in the spring or 1986 (with samples about the same
size as those used in 1984). Several small groups in the
population were oversampled to allow for special
study of certain types of schools and students.

Hispanic: A person who identifies himself or herself as
of Hispanic origin, or, less typically, individuals with
Hispanic surnames identified by others (e.g., health
care providers identifying patients in surveys) as being
of Hispanic origin. Hispanics can be individuals whose
families or ancestors have emigrated directly from
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba, Central or South America,
Spain, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of
race. Compare black, white, Asian or Pacific Islander,
and American Indian or Alaska Native.

Hispanic Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(HHANES): A one-time survey, . similar to the Na-
tional Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES), conducted from 1982 to 1984 that col-
lected data on a 12,000-person sample of the three
major subgroups of the Hispanic populationMexican-
Americans in the Southwest; Cubans in Miami,
Florida, and Puerto Ricans in New York City.

Home-based mental health services: Mental health
services and referral to related services (e.g., social
services) delivered in the home, usually to the entire
family, as well as the identified client, usually in
response to a crisis.

Homelessness: The state of being without one's own
home, either on one's own, with one's family, living on
the street or in a shelter or other temporary situation
(e.g., with relatives or friends). See runaway, street
kid, and thrownaway.

Hormones: Chemical substances, formed in one organ or

pan of the body and carried in the blood to another
organ or part, that can alter the functional activity (and
sometimes the structure) of another organ or organs.
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Hot line: A telephone service that provides information
and referral and immediate counseling, frequently in a
crisis situation. An example is the National Runaway
Switchboard funded under the Federal Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act, which has served as the Adoles-
cent Suicide hot line.

Household: As defined by the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, defmition, all the
persons who occupy a housing unit (i.e., a house, an
apartment or other group of rooms, or a single room
occupied or intended for occupancy as separate living
quarters, that is, when the occupants do not live andeat
with any other persons in the strucnue and there is
direct access from the outside or through a common
hall).

Householder: In U.S. Depamnem of Commexce, Bureau
of the Census, counts the first adult householdmember
listed on any census questionnaire. Census instructions
call for listing first the person (or one of the persons)
in whose name the home is owned or rented. If a home
is owned jointly by a nianied couple, either the
husband or the wife may be listed first, thereby
becoming the reference person, or householder, to
whom the relationship of other household members is
to be recorded. The tam householder is used in the
presentation of data that had previously beenpresented
with the designation "head of household." Seefamily,

family household, subfamily, and unrelated persons.
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV): The virus that

causes AIDS. Two distinct subtypes of HIV have been
identified: HIV-1 was first isolated in 1983 and has a
worldwide distribution. HIV-2 was first isolated in
1986 and is found mainly in West Africa.

Hyperthermia: Fever, especially therapeutic fever.
Hypnotics: Drugs that act to induce sleep.
Hypothermia: A body temperature below the normal

value.
latrogenic effects: Adverse conditions that are induced

inadvertently by a health care provider or by the
treatment.

ICD-9-CM: See International Classification of Diseases,
ninth revision, Clinical Modification.

Illicit drugs: In this Report, unless otherwise noted, a
term used to refer to drugs which are not legally
available to adults (e.g., marijuana, cucaine, hallucino-
gens, PCP, heroin) or the illicit use of prescription
drugs to get high or for other mental effects.The NIDA
Household Survey on Drug Abuse defmes illicit drugs
as "marijuana, cocaine, inhalants, hallucinogens, PCP,
heroin, or nonmedical use of psychotherapeutics."
The Monitoring the Futuredfigh School Seniors
Survey defines illicit drugs as "marijuana, cocaine,
heroin, or any use which is not undera doctor's orders
of other opiates, stimulants, sedatives, or tranquiliz-
ers."
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Illness: Generally, any departure from good health. The
term illness is sometimes used in this Report to refer
to a disease rather than an injuiy.

Impairment: A physiological, anatomical, or mental loss
or "abnormality" caused by accident, disease, or
congenital condition. An impairment may be the
underlying cause of 3 disability. Compare disability
and handicap.

Incidence: In health epidemiology, the measure of the
number of new cases of a particular disease or
condition occurring in a population during a given
period of time. Incidence rate is the number of new
cases of specified disease divided by the number of
people in a population over a specified period of time,
usually I year. Compare prevalence. In the criminal
justice field, the term incidenve is used somewhat
differently. See incidence rate for an offense.

Incidence rate for an offense: In the criminal justice
field, the number of offenses of a given type that occur
in a given population during a specified time period per
some population base. Arrest rates, offending rates,
and victimization rates are analogous to incidence
rates. Compare prevalence rate for an offense.

Independent living programs: Programs to help adoles-
cents leaving foster care learn skills for living on their
own (e.g., managing finances, problem-solving, and
employment training). Theprograms are authorized by
Title IV-E of the Social Security Act Compare
transitional living programs.

Indians: American Indians in the continental United
States, and American Indians, Aleuts and Eskimos in
Alaska.

Inhalants: Breathable chemicals that produce psychoac-
tive (mind-Miming) vapors. They include solvents
(e.g., model airplane glue, nail polish remover, lighter
and cleaning fluids, gasoline), aerosols (e.g., paints,
hairsprays), some anesthetics (e.g., nitrous oxide), and
other chemicals (e.g., amyl nitrite and butyl nitrite).

Injury: Harm or hurt inflicted to the body by an external
force.

Inpatient care: Care that includes an overnight stay in a
medical facility.

Inpatient psychiatric facilities: Psychiatric inpatient
units in State and county mental hospitals, general
hospital psychiatric units, and private psychiatric
hospitals. See also mentall psychiatric hospital.

Inpatient substance abuse treatment: Treatment for
psychoactive substance abuse problems that involves
an overnight stay in a hospital facility specializing in
addiction, a psychiatric hospital, or a general hospital.
Hospitals generally offer medically managed services,
such as medical detoxification, as part of treatment. In
addition, they usually offer therapy groups, individual
therapy, and onsite educational facilities. Compare
residential substance abuse treatment, outpatient sub-
stance abuse treatment.
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Institutional environments: See juvenile justice facili-
ties.

Intensive probation programs (for adolescent juvenile
offenders): Programs that provide intensive supervi-
sion of juvenile offenders as an alternative to place-
ment in institutional juvenik justice facilities.

International Classification of Diseases, ninth revi-
sion, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) Coding: A
two-pan system of coding patient medical information
used in abstracting systems and for classifying patients
into diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) for Medicare.
The first pan is a comprehensive list of diseases with
corresponding codes compatible with the World
Health Organization's list of disease codes. The
second pan contains procedure codes, independent of
the disease codes.

Intravenous drug use: The intake of drugs (e.g., heroin,
cocaine, amphetamines) directly into the veins, usually
by means of a needle injection.

Job Corps Program: A program administered by the
Employment and Training Administration in the U.S.
Department of Labor, providing employment and
training in primarily residential centers for socioeco-
nomically disadvantaged young people ages 16 to 21.

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) Program:
A program, authorized under the Family Support Act
of 1988 (Public Law 100-485), that is designed to
provide families receiving Aid to Families With
Dependent Children (AFDC) the opportunity to take
pan in education, job training, and work experience
programs that will help them avoid long-term depend-
ence on public assistance programs. Young single
parents with children over age 3 and with child care
and out-of-school youth ages 16 and over are expected
to participate.

Junior high schoal: A separately organized and adminis-
tered secondary school intermediate between the
elementary and senior high schools, usually including
grades 7,8, and 9 (in a 6-3-3 plan) or grades 7 and 8 (in
a 6-24 plan).

Juvenile: A young person who has not yet reached the age
at which he or she should be treated as an adult for
purposes of criminal law. In some States, this age is 17.
In law, the terms juvenile and minor ate usually used
in different contexts (juvenile when referring to young
legal offenders and minor when referring to legal
majority or capacity).

Juvenile court system: Juvenile courts and juvenile
detention and correctional facilities. See juvenile
justice system.

Juvenile detention and correctional facilities: See
juvenile justice facilities.

Juvenile justice facilities: Custodial facilities for juve-
niles. These can be classified along several, often
overlapping, dimensions that include purpose, term of
stay, type of environment (institutional or open), and

sponsorship (public or private). Juvenile detention
facilities and shelters typically hold adolescents while
they are awaiting adjudication or after adjudication
while they are awaiting disposition and long-term
placement. Juvenile correctional facilities hold ado-
lescents after adjudication for the purpose of commit-
ment or for supervision and treatment. Short-term
juvenile facilities, which include juvenile detention
facilities and shelters, are typically used for adoles-
cents who are awaiting adjudication, adolescents who
have been sentenced to short periods of confinement,
or adolescents who are awaiting transfer to long-term
placements. Long-term facilities, which range from
training schools to less restrictive facilities such as
ranches, forestry camps, or farms to even less restric-
tive halfway houses and group homes, primarily serve
adolescents who have been adjudicated. Juvenile
facilities with institutional environments impose
greater restraints on residents' movements than facili-
ties with open environments. Public juvenile facili-
ties are under the direct administration and operational
control of a State or local government and staffed by
governmental employees. Private juvenile facilities
are either profitmaking or nonprofn and subject to
governmental licensing but are under the direct admin-
istration and operational control of private enterprise;
such facilities may receive substantial public funding
in addition to their support from private sources.

Juvenile justice system: The system that includes law
enforcement officers and others who refer delinquent
and maltreated minors to the courts, juvenile courts
which apply sanctions for delinquent offenses and
oversee the implementation of child protective serv-
ices, juvenile detention and correctional facilities, and
agencies that provide protective services and care (e.g.,
foster care) for minors who are victims of abuse and
neglect. The latter agencies intersect with the child
welfare or social services system.

Juvenile offender: A juvenile who has violated the law.
Juvenile private facilities: See juvenile justice facilities.
Juvenile public facilities: See juvenile justice facilities.
Larceny-theft (except motor vehicle theft): See serious

property offenses.
Late adolescence: Occurs for those individuals, typically

ages 18 to the mid-20s. who because of educational
goals and other social factors, delay their entry into
adult roles. Compare early adolescence, middle ado-
lescence. younger adolescents, and older adolescents.

Latino: Of Latin American origin
Learning disabilities: According to the National Confer-

ence on Learning Disabilities, "learning disabilities"
is a generic term that refers to "a heterogeneous group
of disorders manifested by significant difficulties in
the acquisition and use of listening, speaking, reading,
writing, reasoning, or mathematical abilities, or of
social skills." These disorders are intrinsic to the
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individual and presumed to be due to central nervous
system dysfunction.

Least restrictive environment; The setting for the
treatment of mental health problems that allows for the
greatest possible interaction between the patient and
his or her normal surroundings (e.g., family, school,
friends, community), within therapeutic constraints. It
is a generally accepted principal of mental health
professionals that care should be provided in the least
restrictive environment possible.

Legal access (to health services); In this Report, used to
refer to aspects of access that have to do with consent
and confidentiality. Compare financial access.

Leukemia: A malignant proliferation of blood leukocytes
(white blood cells), ultimately resulting in death.
lzukemias (followed by brain and nervous system
cancers) are the most common cause of cancer deaths
among U.S. adolescans. The most common form of
leukemia experienced by adolescents is acute lym-
phoblastic leukemia.

Life expectancy: Expected duration of life.
Life skills training: The formal teaching of the requisite

skills for surviving, living with others, and succeeding
in a complex society. Life skills training interventions
emphasize the teaching of social competence, cogni-
tive skills, and decisionmaking skills.

Limitation of activity: See activity limiknion.
Lipoprotein: Any complex or compound of lipids (fats)

with proteins, important for lipid transport and as
components of membranes. See cholesterol.

Locus of control (perceived): An individual's general
sense that he/she either controls or is controlled by
events.

Longitudinal studies: Studies that examine the develop-
ment of individuals or families or groups over a period
of time.

Long-term juvenile facilities: See juvenile justice facili-
ties.

LSD (lysergic acid diethylamide): A hallucinogen made
from lysergic acid, which is found naturally in ergot,
a fungus that grows on grains. It is usually taken orally
in the form of tablets, squares of absorbent paper or
gelatin, or liquid. LSD's potency can be extraordi-
narily high (about 1,000 times that of mescaline). LSD
is classified by the Federal Government as a controlled
substance in Schedule I, the riskiest of five categories.
That means it has a high potential for abuse and no
legally accepted medical use.

Major activity of daily living: As defined by the
National Health Interview Survey conducted by DHHS,
major activity for children 5 to 17 usually refers to
school attendance; for individuals age 18 and over, it
usually refers to a job, housework, or school atten-
dance. See also activity limitation.

Malignant neoplasm: An expanding lesion composed of
proliferating cells; a tumor.
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Malocclusion: Any deviation from nonnal alignment of
the upper and lower teeth.

Maltreatment: Physical, emotional, or educational ne-
glect, or physical, emotional or sexual abuse, most
often perpetrated by a family member.

Markluana: The dried leaves, stems, and flowers of the
hemp plant, Cannabis sativa, smoked or used in foods.
It produce,s distorted perception and sometimes hallu-
cinogenic effects. In the NtDA Household Survey on
Drug Abuse, marijuana includes marijuana and hash-
ish.

Maternal and Child Health (MCH) Services Block
Grant Program: A Federal block grant program
authorized under Title V of the Social Security Act,
that supports the provision of health services to
mothers and children, especially those with low
income or living in areas with limited availability of
health services. Funds are provided to States, which in
turn may provide them to local health departments.
Created by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1981, the MCH block grant consolidated several
categorical grant programs into one block grant. The
MCH Block Grant Program is administered at the
Federal level by the Bureau of Maternal and Child
Health in the Health Resources and Services Adminis-
tration in 1311115.

Maternity care: Labor and delivery care.
Medicaid: A federally aided, State-administered pro-

gram, authorized under Title XIX of the Social
Security Act, that provides medical assistance for
low-income people meeting specific income and
family structure requirements. Medicaid covers an
estimated 4.5 million individuals ages 10 to 18 and is
the major health care financing mechanism for the
adolescents in low-income families.

Menarche: The beginning of menstruation.
Menses: The monthly flow of blood from a woman's

genital tract; menstruation.
Mental disorders: See diagnosable menial disorders.
Mental health organization; See specialty mental health

organization.
Mental health problems: Piublems that include diag-

nosable menial disorders and subjective distress.
Mental health promotion: Efforts based on the general

philosophy that it is desirable to maintain well-
adjusted individuals able to function in psychologi-
cally healthy ways. The most widely used mental
health promotion programs are designed to enhance
individuals' life skills and social competence by
strengthening their adaptive abilities and creating
mental-health-promoting environments. Some mental
health programs for adolescents are designed to
strengthen their autonomy and ability to cope with
stressors, while promoting their self-esteem and appro-
priate peer relationships.
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Mental health services: Cart for the treatment of mental
health problems. Third-party payment for mental
health services is usually limited to services tor
diagnosable mental disorders and is not available for
services to relieve subjective distress without an
accompanying diagnosable mental disorder. Accord-
ing to the Child and Adolescent Service System
Program (CASSP), mental health services for children
and adolescents should include prevention, early
identification and intervention, assessment, outpatient
mental health care, home-based mental health serv-
ices, partial hospitalizationiday treatment, emergency
services, therapeutic foster care, therapeutic group
care, therapeutic camp services, independent living
services, residential treatment services, crisis residen-
tial services, and psychiatric hospitalization.

Mental health system: See mental health services.
Mental illness: For purposes of this Report, disorders

relating to the mind indepaident of the body. The
distinction is somewhat arbitrary, however, because
some mental disorders have a physiological basis.

Mentallpsychlatric hospital: See psychiatric hospital.
Mentoring: The practice of acting over time as a guide,

tutor or coach, and sometimes as an advocate for
another, typically not biologically related, person.

Meta-analysis: A statistical or quantitative analysis of a
large collection of results from individual studies for
the purpose of integrating the fmdings.

Metabolism: The totality of the chemical processes
occurring in a living organism, especially those
associated with the exchange of matter and energy
between a cell and its environment.

Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA): As defined by the
U.S. Office of Management and Budget, a county or
group of counties that includes either a city of at least
50,000 residents, or an urbanized area with at least
50,000 people that is itself pan of a county/counties
with at least 100,003 total residents. Compare non-
Metropolitan Statistical Areas.

Middle adolescence: lypically, a time of increasing
independence. Generally takes place during the period
from ages 15 through 17. For those adolescents who do
not go on to (and remain in) college, age 17 or
completion of high school marks the end of adoles-
cence, in social terms. Compare early adolescence,
late adolescence, younger adolescents, and older
adolescents.

Minimum competency testing (MCI): Measuring the
acquisition of competence or skills to or beyond a
certain specified standard.

Minor: A person who is under the age of legal majority.
either age 18 or 19, depending on the State. Compare
juvenile.

Minor offenses: See Part II offenses.
Minorities: See racial and ethnic minorities.

Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Survey: A
survey of high school seniors, with followup data
collected when the individuals are young adults (e.g.,
in college), conducted by researchers at the Institute for
Social Research at the University of Michigan with
support from the National Institute on Drug Abuse
within DIMS.

Mood disorders: TYpicalIy, depressive or anxiety disor-
ders. Diagnoses of depresive disorder are made
when individuals suffer from prolonged and severely
disabling depression, as distinguished from the tempo-
rary and normal moods of unhappiness. Feelings of
worthlessness, hopelessness, or irritability and
thoughts of death or suicide are common. There is
some evidence that antisocial behavior, aggressive-
ness, or substance abuse may hide or mask clinical
depression but this notion remains controversial.
Diagnoses of anxiety disorders are made when
individuals are excessively apprehensive, tense, or
uneasy in anticipation of internal or external danger.
This anxiety is manifested by physiological changes
such as sweating, tremor, and rapid pulse.

Mortality rate: A measure derived by dividing the
number of deaths in a population in a given period by
the resident population at the middle of that period. It
is expressed as the number of deaths per 1,000
population. The rate may be restricted to deaths in
specific age, race, sex, or geographic groups (e.g., 15
deaths per 1,000 persons ages 15 to 19), or it may be
related to the entire popularion.

Motor vehicle theft: See serious property offenses.
Multiservice mental health organization: An adminis-

tratively distinct organization that provides any combi-
nation of two or more services (inpatient, residential
ncatment, residential supportive, outpatient or partial
care) in settings that are under the organization's direct
administrative control.

Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter: See serious
violent offenses.

Muscular dystrophy: Any of a group of genetically
determined, primary degenerative myopathies of un-
known etiology, characterized by various patterns of
selective atrophy and weakness of the voluntary
muscles, leading as a rule to progressive disability.

Myelodysplasia: Any developmental defect of the spinal
cord.

Narcotics: Drugs that produce narcosis (a nonspecific
and reversible depression of function of the central
nervous system marked by stupor or insensibility
produced by drugs). The term is applied especially to
natural or synthetic drugs that have morphine-like
actions.

National Adolescent Student Health Survey (NASHS):
A survey conducted in 1987 by li consortium of groups
funded partially by the Federal Government that
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questioned more than 11,000 8th and 10th graders
nationwide aboin their health.

National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NAMCS):
A continuing national probability sample of ambula-
toy medical encounters, sponsored by the National
Center for Health Statistics in DIMS. It collects data
on physician-patient encounters in the offices of a
sample of non-federally employed physicians classi-
fied as "office-based, patient cam physicians." Sam-
ple physicians are asked to complete a patient record
information form for a systematic random sampling of
office visits occurring during a randomly assigned
I-week period.

National Assessment of Educational Progress: A
cross-sectional study designed and initially imple-
mented in 1969 that has gathered information about
selected levels of achievement across the country. The
National Assessment of Educational Progress has
surveyed the educational attainments of 9-, 13-, and
17-year-olds and young adults (ages 25 to 35) in 10
learning areas to measure possible changes in educa-
tional achievement.

National Drug and Alcoholism Treatment Unit Survey
(NDATUS): A national stuvey that is designed to
measure the location, scope, and characteristics of drug
abuse and alcoholism treatment and prevention facili-
ties, services, and activities throughout the United
States. The survey provides a cross-sectional look at
treatment patients on a given day annually (e.g., Oct.
30, 1987). It covers both private and publicly funded
programs. The 1987 NDATUS was a joint effort of the
National Institute on Drug Abuse and the National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism in DRIB,
with cooperation from the Veterans Administration
and the Federal Prison System.

National Evaluation of School Nutrition Programs: A
survey, conducted occasionally by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, that collects information on U.S.
adolescents use of school nutrition programs such as
the National School Lunch Program.

National Health Examination Survey (NHES): A
continuing nationwide sample survey in which data for
determining health status were collected through direct
standardized physical examinations, cfmical and labo-
ratory tests, and measurements. The survey was
conducted by the U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare in 1963-65 and 1966-70.

National Health Interview Survey (NHIS): A nation-
wide household interview survey in which personal
interviews with approximately 40,000 households are
used to obtain information health, illness, and disabil-
ity status of the civilian noninstitutionalized popula-
tion. Each year, the survey consists ot a basic set of
questions on health, socioeconomic, and demographic
items, as well as one or more special questionnaires to
obtain more detailed information on issues of current
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concern (e.g., on child adoption and cancer risk factors
in 1986, child health in 1988). For individuals under
age 17, information is collected from a proxy respond-
ent, typically a parent or guardian. NHIS is conducted
by the National Center for Health Statistics in DHHS.

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES): A smvey in which data for assessing the
health status of the U.S. population are collected
through direct standardized physical examinations,
clinical and laboratcay testing, and related proceduros.
These examinations are the most authoritative source
for standardized clinical, physical, and physiological
data on the U.S. population. NHANES I was con-
ducted from 1971 through 1974. and a major purpose
was to measure indicators of the nutritional status of
the civilian noninstitutionalized U.S. population ages
1 through 74. NHANES II was conducted from 1976
through 1980 and oversampled children ages 6 months
to 5 years, persons ages 60 to 74, and persons living in
poverty. NHAl'eS III, being conducted from 1988
through 1994, will include 45,000 persons representa-
tive of the U.S. population and has been designed to
provide reliable estimates on a number of subgroups of
the population, including adolescents, NHANES is
conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics
in DHHS. See also Hispanic Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey.

National Hospital Discharge Survey (NHDS): A na-
tionwide survey of a sample of short-stay hospitals in
the United States. The basic unit of estimation for
NHDS is the sample patient abstract. NI1DS is
conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics
in DHHS.

National Household Surveys on Drug Abuse: See
N1DA Household Survey on Drug Abuse.

National Longitudinal Survey of Labor Market Expe-
rienceYouth Cohort (NLSY): A longitudinal sur-
vey sponsored by the U.S. Department of Labor that
began in 1979 and has been surveying a representative
sample of over 12,000 Americans who were ages 14 to
21 as of January 1, 1979 (with an oversampling of
blacks, Hispanics, and economically disadvantaged
whites).

National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure
Survey (NMCUES): A series of several related
surveys on health, aecess to and use of medical (and
dental) services, associated charges and sources of
payment, and health insurance coverage during 1980.
The household portion of NMCUES consisted of: 1) a
national household survey of a sample of the civilian
noninstitutionalized population, and 2) a household
survey of the Medicaid-eligible populations of the
States of New York, California, lbxas, and Michigan.
These two surveys each consisted of five interviews
over a period of about 15 months to obtain information
on medical care utilization, expenditures, and other
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health-related information. A third survey, an adminis-
trative records survey, was designed to verify the
eligibility status of the household survey respondents
for the Medicare and Medicaid programs. The survey
was conducted by the National Center for Health
Statistics within DBHS.

National Nutrition Monitoring System: A system
operated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
MRS that systematically monitors food consump-
tion, dietary status, and the nutritional health of the
U.S. population. It includes the Continuing Survey of
Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFIl) and the Nation-
wide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS).

National PRIDE Survey: A survey of adolescents` use
of psychoactive substances conducted in the 1988-89
school year, based on a questionnaire devised by the
parents' group National Parents' Resource Institute for
Drug Education (PRIDE). The questionnaire was not
distributed to a random sample of schools, and
participating schools had the option of not reporting
results back to the National PRIDE office.

National School Lunch and Breakfast Programs:
Progranu administered at the Federal level by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture that provide meals for
low-income school children free or at a reduced price,
depending on family income. Forty-three percent of
individuals in the National School Lunch Program and
24 percent in the Natirmal School Breakfast Program
are adolescents ages 13 to 18.

National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG): A house-
hold interview survey that has collected data from U.S.
women of childbearing age (ages 15 through 44) in
four cycles since 1974. NSFG collects data on the
demographic and social factors associated with child-
bearing, adoption, and maternal and child health
including sexual activity, contraception and steriliza-
tion, marriage, pregnancy loss, and use of medical care
for family planning and prenatal care. Cycles I and II,
conducted in 1973 and 1976, interviewed about 10,000
ever-married women ages 15 to 44. Cycle III and IV,
conducted in 1982-83 and 1988, included all women
regardless of marital status. Cycle III oversampled
females ages 15 to 19 to provide more reliable data on
these groups. The samples for both included roughly
8.000 women ages 15 through 44 in the civilian
noninstitutionalized population. NSFG is conducted
by the National Center for Health Statistics in DHHS.

National vital statistics system: A system maintained by
the National Center for Health Statistics in DIMS to
collect and publish data on births, deaths, marriages,
and divorces in the United States. Information on
births and deaths is collected from the registration
offices of all States and the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and Guam.

Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (NFCS): A
survey, conducted by the Human Nutrition Service of

the U.S. Depanment of Agriculture every 10 years , that
is designed to collect information on foods used by
households and eaten by individuals. The most recent
survey was conducted in 1987-88.

Natural causes of death: Deaths caused by illness,
disease, or chronic conditions as opposed to death
caused by external causes such as accidental injuries,
homicide, and suicide.

Neglect: See physical neglect, emotional neglect, educa-
tional neglect.

Nicotine: A psychoactive substance that is contained in
tobacco. Nicotine is a behavioral stimulant.

NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse: A household
survey, sponsored since 1974 by the National Institute
on Drug Abuse within DHHS, that collect data on the
in use of marijuana and other illicit drugs, tobacco,
and alcohol among the U.S. population 12 years of age
and over living in households in the cotesminous
United States. Youths (12 to 17 years of age) and
young adults (ages 18 to 25 years of age) are
oversampled, as are blacks and Hispanics.

Nongenital herpes: See herpes labialis, ocular herpes.
Nonmedical use of any psychotherapeutic: In the NIDA

Household Survey on Drug Abuse, this refers to the
nonmedical use of four classes of prescription drugs:
1) sedatives (e.g., downers, barbiturates, and SeconalR);
1) tranquilizers (e.g., antianxiety drugs like LibriumR,
ValiumR, AtivanR, and Meprobamate"); 3) stimulants
(e.g., uppers, amphetamines, speed, and Preluding);
and 4) analgesics (e.g., DarvonR, Demerol", Perco-
dan", and TYlenoll with codeine). NIDA 'ernes
psychotherapeutics as prescription medicaticas which
also can be used illicitly to get high or for other mental
effects. Compare nonmedical use of drugs. See psy-
chotherapeutic drugs.

Nonmedical use of drugs: In the Drug Abuse Warning
Network (DAWN) of the National Institute on Drug
Abuse (NIDA), nonmedical use of drugs is defined as:
1) the use of prescription drugs in a manner inconsis-
tent with accepted medical practice; 2) the use of
over-the-counter drugs contrary to approved labeling;
or 3) the use of any substance (heroin, marijuana,
peyote, blue, aerosols, etc.) for psychic effect, depend-
ence, or suicide). Compare nonmedical use of any
psychotherapeutic.

Non-Metropolitan Statistical Areas: Those areas of the
United States that are not part of a Metropolitan
Statistical Area (MSA), according to the U.S. Bureau
of the Census. Such areas include small communities,
rural nonfarm areas, and rural farm areas.

Obesity: Can be defmed in different ways: 1) body mass
index (BMI)weight in kilograms divided by height
in meters squared [m2])greater than or equal to the
95th percentile of a similar population group (usually
by age); or 2) 20 percent or more over "normal"
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weight. Being obese is a more serious problem than
being overweight.

Ocular herpes: A nongenital herpes simplex virus (HSI')
itfection, evidenced by blisters in and around the eyes.
Compare herpes genitalis, herpes labialis.

Offending rate: The number of offenses that occur in a
given population during a specified time period per
some population base (e.g., 5 offenses per 100.000
population). The offending rate is usually based on
offenses that are self-reported by offenders. Like the
arrest rate, the offending rate is analogous to an
'ncidence rate.

Offenses (serious and minor): Infractions of the law
irrespective of the age of the offender. For purposes of
this Report, serious offenses are Federal Bureau of
Investipation Part I offenses (see below) even though
individual Part I offenses may not be considered
serious by other defmitions. Minor offenses are
Federal Bureau of Investigation Part II offenses (see
below) even though individual Part II offenses may not
be considered minor by other definitions. See also
minor offenses. Parr I offenses, Part II offenses,
serious property offenses, serious violent offenses.

Office visit: As defined by DIMS's National Center for
Health Statistics for the purpose of the National
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, any direct personal
exchange between an ambulatory patient and a physi-
cian or members of his or her staff for the purposes of
seeking care and rendering health services.

Older adolescents: As defined in most of DHNS's
National Center for Health Statistics data analyses,
adolescents :..ges 15 to 19. Compare younger adoles-
cents.

Opiates: Any psychoactive substances containing or
derived from opium (e.g., heroin, morphine); also, any
dnigs that induce sleep.

Opioids: Any synthetic narcotics that have opiate-like
activities but are not derived from opium.

Opium: A crude resinous exudate from the opium poppy.
Papaver somniferum.

Oppositional defiant disorder: A mental disorder de-
fined in DSM-III-R as a behavior disorder that is
diagnosed on the basis of a pattern of hostile and
defiant behavior. Adolescents with oppositional defi-
ant disorder are often argumentative. resentful, and
easily annoyed by others, but not physically aggressive
or prone to violate social norms.

Oral contraceptives: Birth control pills. One advantage
of these for adolescents is that they exert a protectivt
effect against pelvic inflammatory disease (PID).

Orthodontics: The area of dentistry concerned with the
bite and how teeth mesh together.

Orthodontic Treatment Priority Index (TPI): An index
of the need for orthodontic treatment based on a score
ranging from 0 (normal occlusion, or bite) to 10 (very
severe malocclusion, with treatment mandatory). A
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score of 4 to 6 is considered a definite malocclusion,
but treatment is elective.

Osteoporosis: Reduction in bone density, often the result
of reduction in carom secretion in the ovaries during
amenorrhea or menopause. Symptoms include verte-
bral fractures and "dowager's hunli."

Outcome evaluation: Measures an intervention's result
(e.g., increased knowledge, changed behavior). Com-
pare process evaluation.

Outpatient care; Generally, medical care that is provided
in a hospital and does not include an overnight stay.
Sometimes (as in mental health services) used to refer
to ambulatory care.

Outpatient mental health care: Mental health services
provided to ambulatory patients or clients who do not
need either 24-hour supervision or partial hospitaliza-
tion. As a general matter, outpatient services include
psychotherapy and psychotropic prescriptions in out-
patient clinics and private practice, crisis services such
as home-based treatment, and services in emergency
rooms.

Outpatient mental health services provided in organ-
ized mental health settings: See outpatient mental
health care and specialty mental health organizations.

Outpatient substance abuse treatment: Treatment for
substance abuse problems provided to patients or
clients who are not deemed to need 24-hour supervi-
sion, or for whom suth care is not available. The most
intensive outpatient treatment programs are day treat-
ment programs, in which the participant arrives early
in the day and returns home in the evening. Outpatient
drug-free programs are oriented around counseling
rather than medical intervention. If a person needs
medically managed detoxification, that is handled in a
different setting.

Over-the-counter (OTC) drugs: Drugs that can be
legally purchased at a drug store without a prescrip-
tion.

Overweight; Can be defined as body mass index (BMI)
(weight in kilograms divided by height in meters
squared frn2J) greater than or equal to the 85th
percentile of a similar group. Compare obesity.

Own children: As defined by the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "own" children in
a family are sons and daughters, including stepchildren
ano adopted children, of the householder.

Paraphimosis: Retraction of foreskin affected by phi-
mosis, causing a painful swelling of the glans that, if
severe, may cause dry gangrene unless corrected.

Parental consent requirement (applicable to health
care of minors): As used in this Report, a legal
requirement, grounded in common law, that a parent or
other guardian of a minor child must give prior consent
to the delivery of medical or surgical care to that child.
Over the years, the number of exceptions to the
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parental consent requirement applicable to the health
care of minors has grown significantly.

Part I offenses (index offenses): Under the Federal
Bureau of Investigation's reporting system, these are
violent offenses against a person (Le., murder and
nonnegligent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery,
and aggravated assault) and specified property of-
fenses (i.e., burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle
theft, and arson). For purposes of this Report, Part 1
offenses are considered serious offenses. See also
serious violent offenses and serious property offenses.

Part II offenses: Under the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion's reporting system, these are any offenses not
classified as Part I offenses. Part II offenses include
two categories of offenses: 1) acts other than Part I
offenses that are considered crimes if committed by
adults (e.g.. involvement with stolen property, driving
under the influence, assauh without weapons, engag-
ing in prostitution); and 2) status offenses (acts such as
running away from home that are considered offenses
only because they are committed by minors). For
purposes of this Report. Pan II offenses are considered
serious offenses.

Partial hospitalization/day treatment: A planned pro-
gram of mental health treatment services generally
provided in sessions of 3 to 6 hours to groups of
patients or clients who do not require 24-hour supervi-
sion. This level of care offers more intensive treatment
than the usual outpatient care (once a week psychother-
apy) and provides a range of treatment modalities
(individual and group therapy, education, and rehabili-
tation). Partial care/day treatment can be offered in
general hospitals with separate psychiatric services,
psychiatric hospitals, freestanding psychiatric outpa-
tient clinics, or multiservice mental health organka-

PCP (phencyclidine): A drug developed in the 1 950s as
an anesthetic that was taken off the market in 1967
when it was realized that it caused hallucinations in
some people. PCP is not easily categorized because, in
addition to being able to cause hallucinations, PCP can
relieve pain or act as a stimulant. It can also produce
violent or bizarre behavior. Some surveys (e.g., the
NIDA Household Survey on Drug Abuse and in the
Monitoring the Future/High School Seniors Surrey)
consider PCP a hallucinogen. In the American Psychi-
atric Association's Diagnostic and Sunistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM-M-R), PCP is considered
separately from hallucinogens. PCP is now used
legally only in veterinary medicine as an immobilizing
agent.

Peer tutoring: Using older or same age students to work
individually with students to teach a particular content
area .

Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID): A sexually trans-
mitted disease (STD) among females, the symptoms of

which include abdominal pain, fever, chills, vomiting,
foul-smelling discharge, and postcoital bleeding. Po-
tential complications include sterility, chronic pain,
chronic infections, and even death. Methods of pmven-
tion include limiting the number of sexual parmers,
using of condoms, and avoiding the use of intrauterine
contraceptive devices. Treatment is with antibiotics.

Periodontal disease: Any disease of the tissue surround-
ing the teeth. The two most prevalent periodontal
diseases are gingivitis (inflammation confined to the
gwns) and periodontitis (inflammation of both the
gum and the other supporting structures of the teeth).

Phenylketonuria: A genetic disorder of amino acid
metabolism characterized by the inability to metab-
olize the amino acid phenylalanine. If diagnosis and
dietary treatment is not begun within 30 days of birth,
severe mental retardation wilt result.

Phimosis: Constriction of the orifice so that the prepuce
(foreskin) cannot be retracted back over the glans of
the penis. Compare paraphimosis.

Physical abuse: Physical violence, including kicking,
biting, hitting with one's fist, beating, burning, or
scalding, and using a weapon.

Physical illness: For purposes of this Report, disorders of
the body independent of the mind, The distinction is
somewhat arbitrary, however, because some mental
disorders have a physiological basis.

Physical neglect: As defined by DRHS's National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect, physical neglect can take
seven forms: refusal to provide health care for physical
problems, as recommended by a competent health care
professional; delay in providing health care for a
serious physical problem; desertion of a child without
arranging for reasonable care and supervision (aban-
donment); other blatant refusals of custody, such as
permanent or indefinite expulsion of a child from the
home; other custody issues, such as chronically and
repeatedly leaving a child with others for days or
weeks at a time; inadequate supervision; and other
physical neglect, such as conspicuous inattention to
avoidable hazards in the home.

Place: As defmed by the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, a place is either I) an
incorporated place such as a city, a borough, a town, or
village; or 2) a closely settled population center that is
outside an urbanized area, does not have cotponde
limits. and (unless it is in Alaska or Hawaii) has a
population of at least 1,000.

Plaque: A soft deposit of bacteria and other materials on
the surface of a tooth.

Precliniral: The period preceding clinical manifestations.
Preconscious: Pertaining to mental events, processes,

and contents that are for the most pan capable of
reaching or being brought into conscious awareness of
the act of focusing attention.
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Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 (Public Law
)5-555): An act that amended the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and requires that employment-based health plans
cover pregnancy, childbirth, and related medical con-
ditions as they cover other medical care.

Pregnancy rate: The number of pregnancies per 1.000
population.

Prenatal care: Medical services related to fetal, infant,
and maternal health, delivered from time of conception
to labor.

Prevalence: In health epidemiology, a measure of the
number of individuals in a given population who have
a specific disease or other condition at a designated
time (or during a particular period).

Point prevalence: the proportion of individuals
in a population who have a given condition, which is
measured at a particular point in time.

Annual prevalence: the proportion of individu-
als in a population who have a given condition during
a single year.

Lifetime prevalence: a measure of individuals
considered at a point in time who have ever had an
illness or condition which is under study.

In the criminal justice field, the term prevalence is
used somewhat differently. See prevalence rate for an
offense.

Prevalence rate for an offense: In the criminal justice
field, the ratio of the number of persons involved in a
given activity at a particular time period to the number
of persons in that population. It is often expressed as
the percentage of persons in a population who engage
in one or more offenses of a given type during a given
time period.

Prevention: The livening of a disease or condition,
traditionally characterized as primary, secondary, and
tertiary prevention. Primary prevention is aimed at
reducing the incidence of a disease or health problem
Secondary prevention strategies detect and/or treat
the condition in its early stages of development, with
the hope of improving outcome. Tertiary prevention
attempts to arrest ftuther deterioration in individuals
who already suffer from a condition. Alternative
terminology includes universal (prevention) interven-
tions (analogous to primary prevention and selected
(prevention) interventions (analogous to secondary
prevention).

Preventive health services: Services intended to prevent
the occurrence of a problem (e.g., disease or condi-
tion). Prevanive services typically recommended for
adolescents include routine physical examinations,
immunizations, and certain diagnostic tests (e.g.,
hematocrit, urinalysis), and preventive procedures
including pap smears and screening for sexually
transmitted diseases among the sexually active. Com-
pare treatment services.

Primary care: Optimally, primary care includes the
following elements: first contact care, comprehensive
care, coordinated or integrated care, and care that is
longitudinal over time rather than episodic. First
contact care is the extent to which a patient contacts the
source of care whenever he or she perceived a new
need for care. Coordination of care entails a health care
provides's ability to provide for continuity of informa-
tion from visits to other providers (e.g., specialists and
emergency facilities) as well as from earlier visits to
him or herself. Longitudinality of care is the extent to
which a provider serves as a source of care over time
regardless of the presence or absence of a particular
type of problem.

Primary prevention: See prevention.
Private psychiatric hospital: A hospital operated by a

sole proprietor, partnership, limited partnership, cor-
poration, cc not-for-profit organization, primarily for
the inpatient Care of persons with mental disordess.

Problem behaviors (in adolescence): Those behaviors
that have been deemed socially unacceptable or that
lead to poor health outcomes (e.g., unprotected sexual
intercourse, delinquent acts, psychoactive substance
abuse).

Process evaluation: The evaluation of aspects of a
program's implementation and operation. Compare
outcome evaluation.

Prospective study: A study that collects data from the
time the research is initiated. Pctentially has the
advantage of the researcher's being able to assign
individuals or groups to experimental and control
conditions, and to arrange for collection of a broader
range of data. Compare retrospective study.

Prostatitis: Inflammation of the prostate, a gland in the
male that surrounds the neck of the bladder and the
urethra. The prostate contributes to the seminal fluid a
secretion that accounts for the liquefaction of coagu-
lated semen.

Protective services: An aspect of social services de-
signed to prevent neglect, abuse, and exploitation of
children by reaching out with social services to
stabilize family life (e.g., by strengthening parental
capacity and ability to provide good child care). The
provision of protective services follows a complaint or
referral, frequently from a source outside the family,
although it may be initiated by an adolescent himself/
herself.

Psychiatric hospital: A medical facility that offers
short-term intensive inpatient treatment and prolonged
inpatient treatment to persons suffering fram a variety
of mental or psychiatric disorders, including alcohol
and other drug-related disorders. Such facilities can be
public or private. Compare residential treatment
centers.

Psychiatric hospitalization: Hospitalization in a spe-
cialty mental health facility (e.g., psychiatric hospital)
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or in a general hospital for purposes of mental health
evaluation or treatment.

Psychiatrist: A physician who specializes in the diagno-
sis. treatment, and prevention of mental disorders.

Psychoactive: Mind-altering.
Psychoutive substance: For the purpose of this Report,

the tenn psychoactive substance, unless otherwise
noted, means alcohol, tobacco (nicotine), or an illicit
drug. The American Psychiatric Association defmes
the term as any substance that falls into one of the
following classes associated with both psychoactive
substance abuse and dependence (alcohol; sedatives,
hypnotics, or anxiolytics; cannabis; cocaine; arnpheta-
nut' le or similarly acting sympathomimetics; hallucin-
ogens; inhalants; opioids/opiates; and phencyclidine
(PCP) or similarly acting arylcycloheylamines) or is a
form of the substance nicotine, which is associated
with dependence but not abuse.

Psychoactive substance abuse: For the purpose of this
Report, the term psychoactive substance abuse, unless
otherwise noted, means drug use that results in injury,
incapacity, dysfunctionality, destruction or damage to
self and others. It is important to note, however, that
what constitutes psychoactive substance abuse among
adolescentsi.e., any use at all or "problem" useis
a matter of controversy. The Office for Substance
Abuse Prevention within DHHS is of the view that any
use of psychoactive substances by adolescents should
be considered abuse. In contrast, the American Psychi-
atric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM-UI-R) distinguishes be-
tween psychoactive substance use, abuse, and depend-
ence (without drawing distinctions by age group).
According to DSM-111-R, psychoactive substance
abuse is a mental disorder defined as a residual
category for noting maladaptive patterns of use of a
psychoactive substance use that have never met the
criteria for psychoactive substance dependence. The
maladaptive pattern is indicated by at least one of the
following: 1) continued use despite knowledge of
having a persistent OT recunent social, occupational,
psychological, or physical problem exacerbated by use
of the substance; or 2) recurrent use in situations in
which use is physically hazardous. The diagnosis is
made only if some symptoms of the disturbance have
persisted for at least I month or have occurred
repeatedly over a longer period of time.

Psychoactive substance dependence: As noted above.
the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III-
R) distinguishes between psychoactive substance use,
abuse, and dependence. According to DSM-111-R,
psychoactive substance abuse is mental disorder char-
acterized by compulsiv,*Acelor and the active
pursuit of a lifestyle that centers around searching for,
obtaining, and using a psychoactive substance. The

diagnosis is made only if at least three of nine
diagnostic criteria (e.g., substance often taken in
greater amounts or over a longer period than the person
intended, great deal of time spent in activities to get the
substance; frequent intoxication or withdrawal symp-
toms when expected to perform major role functions)
are met and symptoms of the disturbance have
persisted for at least 1 month or have occurred
repeatedly over a longer period of time.

Psychotherapeutic drugs: According to the Monitoring
the Futurellfigh School Seniors Survey, there are four
major classes of these drugs: 1) amphetamines, 2)
barbiturates, 3) minor tranquilizers, and 4) opiates
other than hetoin.

Psychotherapy: Broadly defined, all procedures that use
psychological methods to influence behavior in a
therapeutic direction. The term psychotherapy is
usually used to refer to a defined type of treatment that
involves interaction by a patient/client and a therapist,
either in a dyad or group. Typical therapeutic maneu-
vers in psychotherapy include suggestion (the indix-
don of a mental state in the patient that is somewhat
contrary to reality or the patient's experience or logical
expectations), abreaction (the bringing to conscious-
ness and open expression of important feelings and
ideas held in repression), manipulation (attempts to
neutralize or to mobilize certain preexisting emotional
systems [e.g., dependency needs] in the patient),
clarification (attempts to bring into focus some of
those things that a patient knows only vaguely, either
consciously or preconsciously), and interpretation
(addition of new information to the data already
available to the patient, generally in the form of a
hypothesis that explains material that is not otherwise
understandable to the patient).

Psychotropic: Exerting an effect upon the mind; capable
of modifying mental activity; usually applied to drugs
that affect the mental state.

Puberty: The period of becoming first capable of
reproducing sexually, marked by maturing of the
genital organs, development of secondary sex charac-
teristics (e.g., breasts, pubic hair), and in humans and
higher primates, the first occurrence of menstruation in
the female.

Puerperium: The period after childbirth.
Pulpal: In the context of dentistry, of or relating to dental

pulp, the soft sensitive tissue that fills the chamber of
a tooth.

Quasi-experimental design: A research design involv-
ing an experiment that has a treatment, an outcome
measure or measures, and experimental units, but does
not use random assignment to create the comparisons
from which treatment-caused change is inferred.
Instead, the comparisons depend on nonequivalent
groups that differ from each other in many ways other
than the presence of a treatment whose effects are
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being tested. The task confronting those who try to
interpret the results from quasi-txperiments is basi-
cally one of separating the effects of a treatment from
those due to the initial noncomparability between the
average units in each treatment paw.

Race: Races can be distinguished by usually inherited
physical and physiological characteristics without
regard to language or culture (caucasoids, negroid,
mongoloid). Beginning in 1976, the Federal Govern-
mem's data systems classified individuals into the
following racial groups: white (caucasoid), black
(negroid), Asian or Pacific Islander. or American
Indian and Alaska Native (mongoloid). See ethnicity,
Hispanic, Indian. Compare ethnicity.

Racial and ethnic minorities: In this Report, individuals
who are not "white, non-Hispanic." Includes black,
Asian, Hispanic, and American Indian and Alaska
Native individuals.

Rampant caries: A rapidly progressing form of dental
caries which by defmition involves extensive break-
down of enamel and dentin, pulpal pathosis, and can
occur in patients with or without a significant caries
history.

Recidivism: ltndency to relapse into a previous condi-
tion or mode of behavior, especially delinquent or
criminal behavior.

Recommended dietary allowances (RDAs): The major
dietary standard used in the United States. Established
by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National
Academy of Sciences, RDAs are recommendations for
daily dietary intakes of specific nutrients, based on
nutritional studies and expert judgment. RDAs differ
by gender and age group. For protein, vitamins, and
minerals, RDAs meet the needs of 90 to 95 percent of
healthy individuals. For energy allowances, the daily
allowance meets the average needs of persons of
average height and weight in the population.

Remedial education: Instruction for a student lacking the
reading, writing, or math skills necessary to perform
work at the level required by the attended institution.

Reproductive health care: Can include a wide range of
services related to the male or female reproductive
systems, including gynewlogical treatment services
(i.e., examination and treatment of the female repro-
ductive organs), and preventive services related to the
use of contraception (e.g., counseling, prescribing
contraceptive methods, dispensing contraceptives).
See also prenatal care.

Residential substance abuse treatment: Treatment for
psychoactive substance abuse in a residential (over-
night 24-hour) setting. Residential programs may have
locked units, employ nursing and counseling staff very
much like those in psychiatric hospitals, and include
structured routines. They frequently operate on the
28-day model, with a high level of strncture in the
initial stages and diminished structure as the client
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earns privileges through program participation and
responsibility. There are vatious models of residential
treatment, including the halfway house, the therapeutic
community, wilderness challenge programs, and "'boot
camp" or "shock incarceration."

Residential treatment centers (for emotionally dis-
turbed children): Residential organizations, not li-
censed as psychiatric hospitals. whose primary pur-
pose is the provision of individually planned programs
of mental health treatment services in conjunction with
residential care for childien and youth primarily under
the age of 18. Programs must be directed by a
psychiatrist, social worker, or psychiatric nurse who
has a master's and/or a doctorate degree. At least half
of the admissions must be for mental illnesses that can
be classified by DSM-11/1CDA-8 or DSM-1111/1CD-9-
CM codes other than mental retardation or substance
abuse codes.

Restitution programs (for adolescent juvenile offend-
ers): Programs for juvenile offenders that require
offenders to pay money to their victims to compensate
the victims for their lOES or require offenders to
perform an equivalent amount of public service.
Sometimes, restitution programs also involve direct
mediation between offenders and their victims.

Restricted-activity day: As defined by the National
Health Interview Survey conducted by DIMS, any day
on which a person cuts down his or her usual activities
for more than one-half day because of an illness or an
injury. Restricted-activity days are unduplicated
counts of bed-disability days, work-loss days, and
school-loss days, and other days on which a person
cuts down on his or her usual activity.

Retrospective study: A study that uses data collected
before the research plan has been devised. For
example, a study begun in 1991 of hospital discharge
abstracts prior to 1991. Has the advantage of the
available data not having been influenced beforehand
by theories and hypotheses of the researchers, but does
not allow for random assignment of researcl subjects
and other beneficial aspects of experimental design.
Compare prospective study.

Risk factors: Factors that put a person at risk for health
or other problems.

Risk-taking behavior: An activity that may involve a
risk to one's health. For adolescents especially, risk-
taking generally carries a negative connotation, but
somc risk-taking is essential to the further develop-
ment of competence, and thus some risk-taking can
have positive health and other benefits.

Robbery: See serious violent offenses.
Runaway: A young person who is away from home at

least overnight without the permission of a parent or
caretaker. Compare homelessness, thrownaway, and
street kid.
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Rural: As strictly defined by the U.S. Department of
Commerce. Bureau of the Census. mral refers to places
of 2,500 or fewer residents.

Safer sex practices: Sexual practices designed to avoid
actual and potential transmission of HIV infection and
other sexually transmitted diseases (e.g., avoiding
exchange of body fluids, use of condoms).

Salpingitis: Inflammation of the uterine tube.
Schizophrenia: A severe and disabling mental disorder

most likely a group of disorders ("schizophrenic
disorders")charasterized in DSM-III-R as invelving
delusions, hallucinations, or certain disturbances in the
form of thought; deterioration from a previous level of
functioning in such arras as work. social relations, and
self-care; duration of at least 6 months; and occurring
before age 45. usually in late adolescence or early
adulthood

Schizophrenogenic: Causing schizophrenia.
School climate: The social system and culture of a

school, including the organizational structure and the
expectations within it.

School-linked health center SLHee Any school health
center that provides a wide range of medieal and
counseling services for students (and sometimes for
the family members of students andIor school drop-
outs) and is located either on or near school grounds
and is associated with the school. Some SLHCs also
provide a wider range of services (e.g , child care.
employment training, tutoring, sodal services, recrea-
tional opportunities).

School-loss day: As defined by the National Health
Interview Survey conducted by DHHS. any day on
which a child did not attend school for at least of his
or her normal school day because of a specific illness
or injury. School-loss days are determined only for
children 5 to 17 years of age, beginning in 1982. See
also restricted-aciivity day.

Scoliosis: A curvature of the spine in which there is an
observable and measurable lateral deviation of part of
the spine from the normally straight vertical line.

Secondary prevention: See prevention.
Secondary school: A school comprising any span of

grades beginning with the next grade following an
elementary or middle-school (usually 7,8, or 9) and
ending with or below grade 12. Both junior and senior
high schools are included,

Sedatives: Psychoactive substances that allay activity
and excitement. In the WIDA Household Survey on
Drug Abuse, the term sedatives refers to "barbiturates
and other sedatives." also called "downers," that
people take "to help them go to sleep or to help them
calm down during the day or for some other reason."

Selected interventions: Interventions that focus specifi-
cally on high-risk groups.

Self-help groups for substance abusers: Support groups
organized by and for substance abusers to help their

members achieve and maintain abstinence from and/or
cope with the effects of alcohol or illicit drugs.
Examples are Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics
Anonymous.

Self-report data: An indication of a survey respondent's
attitudes. knowledge, or behavior that is reported by
the respondent himself or herself.

Serious injuries: Injuries receivieg a score of 3 or greater
on the Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale, a com-
monly used trauma severity scale.

Serious offenses: See Part I offenses.
Serious property offenses: For purposes of this Report,

these are Federal Bureau of Investigation Pan I
property offensesLe., burglary, larceny-theft, motor
vehicle theft, and arson. Burglary is the unlawful entry
of a house or structure with the intention to commit a
felony or a theft; it includes attempted finvible entry
(e.g., by breaking a window). Larceny theft (exclud-
ing motor vehicle theft) is the unlawful taking,
carrying, leading, or riding away of property flora the
possession or constructive possession of another or the
stealing of any property or article which is not taken by
force and violence f.sr by fraud (e.g., thefts of bicycles,
shoplifting, pocket-picking); it includes attempted
larcenies. Motor vehicle theft is the theft or attempted
theft of a motor vehicle that is self-propelled and runs
on the ground (excluding airplanes, rail vehicles, farm
equipment). Arson is any willful or malicious burning
or attempt to bum with or without intent to defraud, a
dwelling house, public building, motor vehicle, air-
craft, personal property of another, etc.

Serious violent offenses: For purposes of this Report,
these are Federal Bureau of Investigation Part I violent
offenses against a personi.e., murder and nonnegli-
gent manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery, and aggra-
vated assault. Murder or nonnegligent manslaugh-
ter is the willful (nonnegligent) killing of one human
being by another. Forcible rape is gaining carnal
knowledge of (having sexual intercourse with) a
female forcibly and against her will; it includes rape by
force and attempts OT assaults to rape. Robbery is
taking or attempting to take anything of value from the
care, custody, or control of a person or persons by force
or threat of force or violence and/or by putting the
victim in fear. Aggravated assault is the unlawful
intentional inflicting of serious bodily injury or death
by means of a deadly or dangerous weapon with or
without actual infliction of injury.

Seropositive: Showing a high level of antibody.
Seroprevalence: Prevalence based on blood tests,
Settlement houses: Institutions of the 19th century thet

provided various community services, especially to
large city populations.

Sex education: Instruction about human sexual develop-
ment, the process of reproduction, and related topics.
Currently, the content and process of many sex
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education programs have been broadened, and such
programs are often known as family life education.

Sexual abuse: As defined by DHHS's National Center on
Child Abuse and Neglect, sexual abuse can take thr=
forms: actual penile penetration; molestation with
genital contact; and other unspecified acts not known
to have involved actual genital contact (e.g., fondling
of breasts or buttocks, exposure), or inadequate or
inappropriate supervision of a child's voluntary sexual
activities.

Sexual activity rate: As typically used in the literature,
the number of individuals who have ever bad sexual
intercourse, per some population base.

Sexually active: As typically used in the literature,
sexually active denotes ever having had sexual inter-
course (as opposed to currently being sexually active).

Sexually transmitted disease (STD): Any infectious
disease transmitted through sexual intercourse or
genital contact Examples are chlamydial infection,
gonorrhea. herpes genitalis, pelvic inflammatory dis-
ease (PID), svhilis, and AIDS. Formerly (and some-
times, in law) called venereal disease.

Short-stay hospitals: As defined by DHHS's National
Center for Health Statistics for the National Hospital
Discharge Survey, hospitals in which the average
length of stay is less than 30 days.

Short-termjuvenile facilities: See juvenile justice facili-
ties.

Sickle-cell disease: A lifelong disorder due to an
inherited abnormality of the hemoglobin molecule,
characterized by chronic anemia, a sickle-shaped
defonnity of red blood cells, and intermittent occlu-
sions of the blood vessels.

Simplified Oral Hygiene Index (0111-S): A measuie of
oral cleanliness and plaque control, with a low score
denoting good oral hygiene.

Social competence: Competence in aspects of interper-
sonal interaction, including: managing social transac-
tions such as er.ry into social situations; ability to
maintain satisfying personal and work relationships;
ability to resolve interpersonal problems so that there
is both mutual satisfaction in the encounter and
preservation of valued goals; ability to improvise
effective plans of action in conflicted or disrupted
situations; and ability to reduce stress and contain
anxiety within manageable limits. The mediating
factors affecting social competence that have been
found to be susceptible to life skills training include the
individual adolescent's: 1) motivation (i.e., to acquire
knowledge and skills to enhance social competence):
2) knowledge base (i.e., about developmentally rele-
vant health and social concerns); and 3) social skills
(e.g., communication, empathy, ability to regulate
one's own behavior).

Social environment: The aggregate of social and cultural
conditions that influence the life of an individual or

P,
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community. Aspects of the social environment particu-
larly important to adolescents include the adoleseents'
families, other adults with whom adolescents come in
contact, schools, workplaces, recreational facilities.
and the media.

Social marketing: The design, implementation, and
control of programs calculated to influence the accept-
ability of social ideas and involving considerations of
product plannin,g, primary, conununications, distribu-
tion, and marketing research. It is different from health
education in that it promotes specific products (e.g.,
condoms) rather than abstract ideas (e.g., disease
prevention).

Social services: Services provided in order to support the
functioning of individuals or family units, including
those services termed: I) "supportive" or "protective
services"; 2) supplementary (i.e., financial assistance,
home aid services (e.g., homemaker, caretaker, and
parent aide services), respite care); and 3) "substitute"
services (e.g., shelter Seri iCeS, foster care, adoption).

Social Servires Block Grant Program: A Federal
program, established by 1981 amendments to Tide XX
of the Social Security Act, of block grants to States for
the provision of social services for the purpme of
anisting individuals to: 1) achieve or maintain eco-
nomic self-support; 2) achieve or maintain self-
sufficiency; 3) prevent or remedy neglect, abuse, or
exploitatioc of children and adults unable to protect
their own interests; 4) prevent or reduce inappropriate
institutional care; 5) secure referral or admission for
institutional care when other forms of care are not
appropriate, or provide services to individuals in
institutions. Services that can be supported by social
services block grants include protective ser;ices;
employment, education, and training services for
disabled people; foster care and adoption services; and
health-related services (e.g., prevention, intervention,
residential care). The program is administered at the
Federal level by the Office of Human Development
Services in DIMS.

Social support: Can involve the provision of any or all
of: I) supportive aid, including practical services and
material benefits; 2) personal affirmation, including
feedback that raises self-esteem and strengthens per-
sonal identity; and 3) supportive affect, particularly
affection, caring, and muturance. Compare parental
support programs.

Socioeconomic status: Generally used in this Report as
a synonym for income levels, typically those of an
adolescent's family of origin. In some cases, however,
socioeconomic status refers more broadly to a combi-
nation of factors such as father's education, mother's
education, family income, father's occupation, and
household items. Set poor, near-poor.

Special Supplemental Food Program for Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC): A program, adminis-
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tered at the Federal level by the Food and Nutrition
Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the
purpose of which is to improve the health of low-
loco= pregnant, breastfeeding and postpartum women,
infants and children up to their fifth birthday by
providing food packages designed to supplement each
participant's diet with foods that nutritional research
indicates are typically lacking in the WIC target
population and by providing eligibles nutrition educa-
tion and access to health services. Only 3 percent of
those participating in the WIC program are pregnant,
breastfeeding, or postpartum females under age 18.

Specialty mental health organizations: Accoiding to
the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) in
DHHS, any organizations designed primarily to pro-
vide mental health services. NIMH does not have a
specific definition of a mental health organization.
As part of its survey of mental health organizations, it
collects data on patient care episodes from eight types
of mental health organizations: State and county
mental hospitals, private psychiatric hospitals, Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (formerly Veterans Adminis-
tration) psychiatric organizations, general hospitals
with separate psychiatric services, residential treat-
ment centers for emotionally disturbed childrerefeee-
standing psychiatric partial care organizations, and
multiservice mental health organizations. The survey
excludes data on patient care episodes outside of
mental health organizations (e.g., in private offices of
mental health providers).

Spermicides: Contraceptive agents that work by killing
sperm. Spermicides come in various forms (e.g., jellies
or creams to be used in diaphragms, contraceptive
vaginal sponges, spermicidal condoms). Spermicides
decrease the transmission of some sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs), including gonorrhea.

Standardized test: A test composeri of a systematic
sampling of behavior, administered and scored accord-
ing to specific instructions, capable of being inter-
preted in terms of adequate norms, and for which there
are data on reliability and validity.

Standard Metropelitan Statistical Area (SMSA): See
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMA).

State and county mental hospital: A psychiatric hospi-
tal operated wider the auspices of a State or a county
government or operated jointly by both a State and
county government.

Statistically significant: A judgment, based on com-
monly agreed to statistical principles, that there is
relatively little likelihood (typically from below I to
below 5 percent) that an observed relationship between
or among variables has occurred by chance.

Status offenses: Offenses that are considered offenses
only because they are commined by a minor (a person
below age 18 or 19, depending on the State). Such
offenses (e.g., purchase of intoxicating liquor, truancy,

curfew violations) would not be considered offenses if
committed by an adult. Under the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's reporting system, status offenses are
considered Parr 11 offenses.

Stimulants: Psychoactive substances that stimulate the
central nervous system, irmluding amphetamines, caf-
feine, and heroin. In the N1DA Household Survey on
Drug Abuse, the term stimulants refers to "ampheta-
mines or other stimulants," also called "uppers." that
people take "to help them lose weight or for same
other reason." In the Monitoring the FuturelHigh
School Seniors Survey, the term similarly means
amphetamines.

Street kid: A long-term runaway, thrownaway, or
otherwise homeless child or adolescent who has
become adept at fending for him or herself "on the
street," usually by illegal activities.

Subclinical: Not detintable or producing effects that are
not detectable by the usual clinical tests.

Subfamily: By U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
the Census, definition, a subfamily is a married couple
with or without children, or one parent with one or
more own never-married children under 18 years old,
living in a household and either related or unrelated to
the person or couple who maintains the household.
One example of a related subfamily is a young
married couple sharing the home of the husband's or
wife's parents. An unrelated subfamily can include
persons such as guests, partners, roommates, or
resident employees and their spouses and/or children.
Compare unrelated persons.

Subjective distress: Feelings of sadness, hopelessness,
discouragement, boredom, stress, dissatisfaction, or
being worn out or exhausted, that are self-reported by
individuals but are not necessarily symptoms of
diagnosable mental disorders.

Substance: See psychoactive substances.
Substance abuse: See psychoactive substance abuse.
Substance dependence: See psychoactive substance

dependence.
Suicide and suicidal ideation: Suicide is the taking of

one's own life. Suicidal ideation involves preoccupa-
tion with thoughts about committing suicide and may
be a precursor to the act itself. Suicide and suicidal
ideation are not diagnostic categories included in
DSM-111-R but are behavioral symptoms of underlying
problems, many, but not all, of which may relate to the
mental health status of an individual.

Supply reduction substance use prevention strategies:
Strategies related to the prevention of drug use and
abuse that do not involve the delivery of personal
health care services or attempt to change behavior by
changing attitudes. Include restrictions on the manu-
facture, purchase, sale, possession, and use of alcohol
and other drugs. Also sometimes considered "health
protection strategies," to distinguish them from dis-
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ease prevention and health promotion strategies. Com-
pare demand reduction substance use prevention
strategies.

Survival sex: Engaging in sexual intercourse in exchange
for food, shelter, money, or drugs.

Syndrome: The aggregate of symptoms considered to
constitute the characteristics of a morbid entity: used
especially when the cause of die condition is tmknown.

Syphilis: A sexually transmitted disease (STD) caused by
the bacterial agent Treponema pallidian, resulting in
symptoms including chancre (primary syphilis); skin
rash, malaise, anorexia, nausea (secondary syphilis);
and eventually, central nervous system abnormalities
and other serious problems (tertiary syphilis).

'technology: The application of organized knowledge to
practial ends. In 1978, OTA defined medical technol-
ogy as the drugs, devices, and medical and surgical
procedures used in medical care and the organizational
and supportive systems within which such care is
provided.

THC (tetrahydrocannobinol): The psychoactive ingre-
dient in marijuana, hashish, and other preparations of
hemp (Cannabis sativa).

Therapeutic alliance: An approach to psychotherapy
which refers to the patient and therapist's collaborative
effort in observing the patient's psychological proc-
esses. A replacement for outmoded notions of effective
procedures in psychotherapy with children and adoles-
cents.

Therapeutic foster care: In the spectrum of mental
health services, the least restrictive type of residential
(overnight) care. Therapeutic foster care essentially
involves the following features: placement of a child
with foster parents who have specifically been re-
cruited to work with an emotionally disturbed child;
provision of special training to the foster parents to
assist them in working with the child; placement of
only one child in each special foster home (with
occasional exceptions); a low staff-to-client ratio,
thereby allowing clinical staff to work very closely
with each child, with the foster parents, and with the
biological parents if they are available; creation of a
support system among the foster parents; and payment
of a special stipend to the foster parents for working
with the emotionally disturbed child, and for partici-
pating in the P-ining and other program activities.
According tc 01'1 group of observers, therapeutic
foster care is simply conducting foster care at its best.

Third-party payment (for health care): Payment by a
private health insurer or government program to a
health care provider for care given to a patient.

Thrownaway: A child or adolescent who has been told
to leave the household, has been abandoned or
deserted, or who has run away and no effort has been
made to recover him or her.

Title V of the Social Security Act: See Maternal and
Child Health Block Grant Program.

Title XIX of the Social Security Act: See Medicaid.
Title XX of the Social Security Act: See Social SenPices

Block Grant Program.
Title X family planning clinics: Family planning clinics

that receive funds under Title X of the Public Health
Seavice Act.

Title X program (Family Planning Services and
Research Program) under the Public Health Serv-
ice Act: A Federal program that provides Federal
grants to help support about 4,000 family planning
clinics operated by public or private nonprofit entities
across the country, as well as funds for training and
research to improve the delivery of family planning
services. The Title X program is administered at the
Federal level by the Office of Population Affairs
within DHHS. In 1990, Congress appropriated $130
million for the Title X program. Family planning
clinics that receive Title X funds offer contraceptives
and other family planning services (not including
abortion). The services offered by family planning
clinics are provided free or at rates determined on a
sliding-fee scale and are confidential. About one-third
of the patients of such clinics are adolescents ages 15
to 19. See also family planning services authorized by
Title X of the Public Health Service Act.

Title XX program (Adolescent Family Life Program)
under the Public Health Servite Act: A Federal
program that awards Federal grants for demonstration
projects that seek to prevent adolescent pregnancy by
encouraging adolescents, within the context of the
family, to abstain from premarital sexual activity and
for demonstration projects that provide health and
social services for pregnant or parenting adolescents.
The Title XX program is administered by the Office of
Population Affairs within DIMS. In fiscal year 1990.
Congress appropriated $9.5 million for the Title XX
Program.

ibbacco: In this Report, cigarettes or other products
prepared for smoking or chewing from the plant
Nicotiana tabacum. Such products contain nicotine, a
psychoactive substance associated with dependeoce.

Tracking: The assigning of students to a gardenia
curricular track, usually on the basis of estimated
ability.

Tranquilizers: Psychoactive substances that are pre-
scribed as antianxiety or antipsychotic agents. Unlike
sedatives, they produce their calming action without
primary intetference with consciousness and thinking.

Transitional living programs: Structured programs that
provide shelter to runaway and homeless youth while
helping them develop the skills they need to live on
their own. The programs are authorized by the
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act. Compare inde-
pendent living programs.
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Trauma: An injury to the body, especially one resulting
from an external force; or a psychological shock,
especially one having a lasting effect on the personal-
ity.

Treatment services: Services intended to cure or amelio-
rate the effects of a disease or other health problem
once the problem has occurred. Compare preventive
health services.

Trichomoniasis: Infection with the protozoa Trkho-
mows. Vaginal trichomoniasis is a sexually trans-
mitted disease (STD) caused by infection with Tricho-
monas vaginas, found in the vagina and male genital
tract. Vaginal trichomoniasis is sometimes sympto-
matic but may be manifested by severe vaginitis
associated with discharge in females or with urethritis
or epididymitis in males.

Unemployment rate: The numerator for calculating the
unemployment rate is the number of civilians who had
no employment but were available for work and: 1) had
engaged in any specific jobseeking activity within the
past 4 weeks, 2) were waiting to be called back to a job
from which they had been laid off, or 3) were waiting
to report to a new wage or salary job within 30 days.
The denominator for calculating the unemployment
rate is the labor force. In the second quarter of 1991,
66.2 percent (125,511,000 individuals) of the civilian
noninstitutional population were estimated to be in the
labor force; 8,553,000 individuals were estimated to be
unemployed, and the unemployment rate (seasonally
adjusted) was estimated to be 6.8 percent.

Unhitended births: A combination of births arising from
mistimed and unwanted pregnancies.

Unintentional injuries: See accidemal injuries.
Universal interventions: Interventions for all members

of a particular population.
Unprotected sexual intercourse: Sexual intercourse

:tout precautions taken to prevent pregnancy or the
transmission of AIDS or other sexually transmitted
diseases.

Unrelated persons: As defined by the U.S. Department
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, unrelated
individuals are persons of any age who are not
members offamities or subfamilies. Unrelated persons
can also be members of unrelated subfamilies.

Urethritis: Inflammation of the urethra (the membranous
canal conveying urine from the bladder to the exterior
of the body).

Vaginitis: Inflammation of the vagina.
Variable: In an experiment, a factor that is changeable

and subject to variation. The independent variable
establishes the value of the dependent variable(s)
when a defined relationship exists between them.

Veterans Administration psychiatric orgarization: An
organization that is operated and controlled by the
Veterans Administration and provides mental health
services.

Victimization rate for an offense: The number of
offenses experienced by a given population per some
population base during a given time period. The
victimization rate is analogous to the incidence rate for
an offense.

Vital statistics system: See national vital statistics
system.

Waived case: A case that is transferred from the juvenile
court to the criminal court.

Work-loss day: As defined by the National Health
Interview Survey conducted by DHHS, any day on
which an individual did not work at his or her job or
business for at least part of his or her normal workday
because of a specific illness or injury. The number of
work-loss days is determined only for currently
employed persons. See also restricted-activity day.

Younger adolescents: As defined in most DHHS data
analyses, adolescents ages 10 to 14. Comp= older
adolescents.

Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS):
This system, recently developed by the Centers for
Disease Control in DHHS, will monitor the prevalence
of priority risk behaviors among samples of school-
aged adolescents by collecting data from a periodic
school-based survey combined with special supple-
mental data on youth risk behavior from the National
Health Interview Survey conducted by DHHS. The
system will be implemented in 1991, 1995, and 2000.

Zidovudine (RetrovirR): A drug used to reduce symp-
toms prolonging the lives of persons infected with
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). This drug was
formerly called azidothymidine (Air).
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136. 141-146, 150

AIDS
I: 62
III: 127-128. 132. 138

alcohol abuse treatment
I: 61

III: 129-130, 131, 133, 135, 137,
153

commitment (involuntary)
I: 58, 60-61, 62, 99
II: 458-459, 471, 567
III: 130, 140, 144

community comprehensive service
MMUS

I: 50, 54
competency of minors

III: 123, 134-135, 138-150, 151
contraceptive services

I: 57, 60, 61, 93-94. 112
II: 377-378, 410, 411

128-129, 132, 135, 140, 150-
151. 153

drug abuse treatment
I: 60, 6
II: 566
III: 129 130, 131. 133, 135. 137.

13t , 153
emergency services

126, 127, 131, 137
family planning services

III: 128-129, 132-133, 135
financial aspects

III: 125, 135, 137. 138
firearms purchases

80
hospital-based clinics

111: 32

infectious disease services
III: 127-128, 132

insurance reimbursement
1: 60

I: 107, 108
III: 62-63

professional associations, positions
I: 57-58
HI: 136-138

professional ethics
I: 59, 62
III: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

regulations
I: 60
III: 132, 137, 152

school-linked health centers
I: 31
III: 50-51, 52

sexually transmitted disease services
I: 57, 60, 61. 62
III: 127-128. 132, 135. 137

socioeconomic factors
III: 144-145. 146-147

standards of competency
III: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140,

149-150
State laws

I: 47, 57, 58, 60-62, 99, 112-113
III: 123-135, 138, 139-140, 150,

151-152, 153
Consumer Product Safety.

Commission
II: 120, 121, 126, 139
III: 216, 244, 245, 246

Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by
Individuals

II: 195
Contraception and contracepties

I: h , 52-53, 96
117, 136, 170

legislation, gener al
1: 47, 57, 58, 60-62, 99,
m 123-134, 150. 152

112-113

11: 38 326,
345,
366,
411

328. 340-341,
349-350. 352.
370, 371, 395.

343,
359.
408,

344,
365.
410-

litigation
I: 57, 60, 61, 112
II: 398
111: 123. 125-133 (passim). 139-

140, 149-151
Medicaid

III: 152, 153, 175
mental health services

I: 57, 58, 62, 99
III: 130, 131, 133-134, 140, 144,

145-146, 147, 153
peer influence

143, 147-148
physician attitudes

11: 377-378, 410
III: 15, 62-63

policy options
I: 57-62, 111-113

pregnancy-related services
1: 61
III: 129, 133, 137, 141, 142, 143.

144-145
primary care raf

t

III: 177, 240, 285
access to services

II: 356, 357, 366, 370, 371, 372-
389, 398, 410-411

III: 54, 135
clinical services

III. ic 17
condoms

1: 11, 93
II: 271-272, 277, 286, 289-293,

304. 308. 310, 370, 372, 373,
388-389

consent and confidentiality
I: 57. 60, 61, 93-94, 112
11: 377-378, 410, 411
III: 128-129, 132, 135, 140, 150-

151. 153
cost factors

377, 398
counseling

1: 53, 110
II: 368, 387-388, 395
III: 21. 44, 51, 53-54, 56
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Federal efforts
III: 177, 243

insurance
HI: 93, 96, 100. 101. 103

physician competence
III: 21

public opinion
I: 110
IL 368, 387-388, 395 ;

school-linked health centers
11; 386-387

44. 51, 53-54. 56
utilization by poor adolescents

III: 169
Controlled Substances Act

II: 560
Coordination

Federal
I: 40, 65-68, 76
EL 417, 477, 479-480, 688
III: 3, 193, 194, 250, 252, 253-256.

257-258
health care providers

III: 57-59
local

ILL 57-59, 250
mental health services

II: 453-454, 469-472. 477, 479-480
State-level

I: 65
III: 263

Correctional programs
I: 15, 18, 26, 103-104, 106
11: 240, 250. 280, 440, 470-471. 550,

583, 611, 617, 625-645, 647-
648

III: 167, 255
probation

633, 637
see also Delinquency; Juvenile courts

Cost factors
abortion

398
access to services

1: 46, 47, 51, 53, 54-57, 59-60, 83,
110-112

11; 294
III: 1, 30, 63, 77-120, 188, 189,

198-199
accidental injuries

1: 18, 19
IL 131, 135, 140

chronic diseases
1: 18
11:164-168,169-171,178-179.180,

440-441
community-oased services

I: 49, 50, 52, 53
II: 638-639
III: 36

comprehensive health services
I: 49, 50, 52, 53

contraceptives
II: 377

delinquency and corrections
I: 18
II: 616-617. 638

disabilities
I: 18, 19
II: 164-168, 169-171

dropouts
IL 63

drug abuse
II: 533-534, 552-553, 556-557

employment programs
III: 252

free clinics
II: 294
III: 34, 37-41, 60

health insurance
ILL 83, 84-85, 87, 88, 93, 94, 114

health problems, general
I: 16, 18-19, 72, 123

Medicaid
I: 56
II: 123
III: 4, 95, 96, 116

mental health services
II: 461, 474, 477

pregnancy and parenting by
adolescents

11: 323
school-linked health centers

III: 47-48, 50, 56
Counseling

alcohol and drug abuse
II: 547-549, 555. 557-558. 566
III: 17-18, 47
IL 557

chronic conditions
H: 172

at clinics
II: 411
III: 36, 37, 39-40

consent and confidentiality
III: 137, 144

contraception and sexual activity
1: 53, ;10
11: 368, 387-388, 395
111: 21, 44, 51, 53-54, 56

eating d;sorders
II: 214

homeless persons
II: 684

by nurses
III: 35

by physicians
III: 10, 14-15, 17-18, 20-21, 62

pregnancy
I: 97
II: 401-402, 411

school-linked health centers
III: 43-44, 47, 53, 56

self-help groups

7

II; 474-475, 547-549, 557, 637
suicide

II: 453
see also Psychological and

psychiatric services
Court cases, see Juvenile courts;

Litigation; spec* court cases
Cranston-Conmles National

Affordable Housing Act
U: 665, :511-682

Crimes an., criminals
1: 16, 20
11: 37, 95. 98
III: 169, 250, 255, 287
age factors

1: 102
ii: 385. 589, 596-597, 614, 618,

619, 628, 631, 633
definitions

II: 583-587, 622, 629-630, 641
drug abuse raid

508, 516-517, 532. 534
firearms and

1: 81, 102, 103
U: 611-614, 615, 647

minorities
I: 15, 20, 102. 103
II: 598-600, 601, 613-614. 618,

619, 628, 630-631. 632, 646,
648

ILL 171, 183, 184-185, 187, 196,
250

police
II: 538. 626
III: 146, 184

rape
1: 19
II: 584, 593, 619. 677

school influences
I: 86
II: 70, 71, 104, 609, 621-622, 624
IH: 255

victims
1: 15, 19, 20, 103, 105
II: 583, 587, 589, 591, 593, 598,

612-613, 616-617. 618-620,
628, 633-634, 637, 647

HI: 169, 183, 197-198
see also Child abuse and neglect;

Delinquency; Homicide;
Juvenile courts

Cultural factors
1: 21, 115
II: 36, 99, 180
III: 55, 160, 188, 189, 190, 229
Hispanics

111: 188, 189, 190
language issues

II: 76. 104
III: 189, 192

minorities
II: 67, 99, 601
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III: 179-181, 182. 183, 184, 186-
192 (passim). 194, 196, 201,
202, 250

religious influences and organizations
11: 95-96, 342
III: 51, 56, 190, 191, 192

rural areas
III: 198, 199

Current Population Survey
III: 77, 161, 162

Deaths, see Accidents and injuries;
Cancer; Chronic physical
diseases and disorders;
Homicide; Morbidity and
mottality; Suicide

Decisionmaking
1: 107-108
II: 21. 22. 23-24, 38, 284
III: 230, 254
assertiveness training

I: 27
11: 357, 358, 365-368, 535. 565

commitment (involuntary)
I: 58, 60-61, 62, 99
II: 458459, 471, 567
III: 130, 140, 144

competency of minors
1: 57, 58
III: 123. 134-135, 138. 141-148,

150
empowerment approaches

I: 63, 64-65, 67, 72, 82-83, 124.
128-129

11: 39-41, 99, 104. 172, 366-367,
395. 443-444. 445, 566-567

III: 36. 58, 54. 60
schools

I: 85-86, 87
II: 66,67, 70-71, 357, 358. 365-368

skills
III: 230

training in
279, 284, 285, 357, 358, 389.

390
III: 148

see also Advisory bodies; Consent
and confidentiality

Del-whimsl issues
accidental injury

II: 117
adolescence

I: 2, 3-6
II: 13-17. 117. 585
111: 213, 219, 224

adolescent health
I: 2. 3-5, 23. 71,83-84
11: 13, 24-28

age factors
I: 2. 6
fl: 117, 163

III: 213. 219-224
child abuse

I: 85
U: 42, 43, 604

chronic conditions
11: 150, 170

community services
I: 50
IL 294

C01111XICTICe

139-141
consent

III: 123
delinquency, crime, and corrections

II: 583-587, 622, 629-630, 641
demonstration vrojects

I: 71
drug abuse

11: 499-504. 507-508, 509, 525,
527, 533, 534, 558, 566. 584

emancipated and matuie minors
III: 126, 136

family autonomy
III: 125

funding
I: 5, 119-120

homelessness
11: 663, 665

Medicaid physician panicipation
III: 110

mental health
II: 454, 455, 464, 549

minorities
180

nutrition
11: 193, 202, 208

parenting styles
I: 83, 85
IL 40. 46-47. 50-51. 524
111: 125

physical fitness
II: 193. 202

poverty
III: 159

prevention
1: 24

primary health cart
III: 7, 62

Delawr re
III: 82, 99. 103. 105, 107. 111

Delinquency
1: 101-105, 106
II: 583-648, 677-678
III: 197, 217, 253. 255, 287
age factors

I: 102
II: 589, 589, 596-597, 614. 618.

619, 628, 631, 633
alcohol abuse

II: 611, 640, 645
Black Americans

1: 15, 102

t;

II: 589. 598-599, 601. 613-614,
618, 631, 646, 648

cognitive factors
II: 605, 608-609, 622

community factors
13: 590, 603, 614, 615, 623, 636-

639, 643
costs of

I: 18
II: 616-617. 638

definitional issues
II: 583-587, 622, 629-630, 641

demography, general
II: 596-601, 615, 628, 630-632, 646

drug abuse
11: 534, 557. 611. 645

family factors
U: 603-607, 614, 620-621, 624,

637-638, 642
Federal programs

I: 104-105
II: 621-622, 644-648

gender factors
I: 15, 20, 102
II: 597-598, 618, 628, 639-640

historical perspectives
II: 591-596, 632-633, 644

mental illness
II: 583, 629-630, 639-640

minorities
1: 15, 20, 102, 103
11: 598-599, 601, 613-614, 618.

619, 628, 630-631, 632, 646.
648

III: 171, 184-185, 187, 196, 250
parental factors

II: 604-607, 614, 620-621
peer influences

II: 609-610
policy options

I: 101-105, 106
poverty and

I: 102
11:600-601, 614,633
III: 169, 171

prevention
I: 23, 103
Il: 586, 620-625, 642 -644
III: 250, 251. 258

prostitution
II: 676

research
1: 106
II: 646-647

rural areas
schools and

I: 86, 106
II: 70, 71, 104, 609. 621-622, 624
III: 250, 255

see also Correctional programs:
Juvenile courts

bemography
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11: 6, 397, 584
accidental injuries

126-129
chronic conditions

151-152, 160
delinquency and corrections

II: 596-601, 615, 628, 630-632. 646
drag abuse

11: 517-519, 525
family life and

11: 35-36
immigration and immigrants

III: 181, 182, 186, 192
pregnancy

II: 348-356
school population

60, 61, 66
uninsured

III: 77-81
workforce

I: 121-123
11: 14, 15, 36
III: 165, 178-179

see also Age factors; Gender
differences; Minorities;
Morbidity and mortality;
Socioeconomic status

Demonstration projects
I: 69-72
II: 102, 138, 172-173, 561
III: 172-173, 177.194. 200. 244.246,

247. 252, 253, 254-255, 262
AIDS and other sexually transmitted

diseases
IL 297, 303, 304. 305

comprehensive health centers
475477

III: 30, 31
educational

I: 64, 69, 70, 71-72
III: 33

employment
II: 390, 391-393

evaluation
1: 71
III: 33-34, 52, 252

health insurance
III: 77-81, 100

Medicaid
III: 99, 100

mental health services
11: 472-477, 482

pregnanLy and parenthood
II: 403406, 411-412

preventive services
I. 69, 70, 71-72
11. 243

reurational
I: 81, 87

school
1: 87
II: 80-86

statistical programs
I: 74-75

Dental and oral health
I: 11, 91-92
II: 231-249, 684
III: 61, 177, 186, 284-285
fluoridalion

I: 16, 92
IL 241-242, 246
III: 235

insurance
245, 248

111: 91, 93
policy options

1: 91-92
school-linked health centers

III: 44, 47
Department of Agriculture

I: 35
IL 195, 200, 201, 202, 208, 217, 219,

220, 221, 399, 680
III: 177-178, 196, 216, 219, 245, 246

Department of Commerce
1: 35
11: 36
III: 216, 219

Department of Defense
I: 35,119. 120
HI: 216, 219, 245, 246-147

Department of Education
I: 36
II: 78, 83-86, 563, 669
III: 196, 217, 219-220, 245, 247-250,

258
Department of Health and Human

Services
I: 33, 45, 67-68, 117
II: 25-26, 232, 245-247, 413,645

173-177, 214-216, 220-223, 253,
256 258

accidental injuries
II: 138-139

consent and confidentiality
regulations

I: 60
drug abuse

II: 560-563
Healthy People 2000

I: 76, 77-78, 80
II: 26, 203, 244-205, 218

homelessness
11: 663, 671, 680, 681

minority programs
III: 190, 192-196

nutrition and fitness
II: 194-195. 200, 201, 208, 220

sexually transmitted diseases
including AIDS

11: 298-306
spending

I: 32
III. 225-244

see also specific constituent agencies
Department of Housing and Urban

Development
U: 564

Department of the Interior
M: 217. 223

Department of Justice
I: 36, 104, 106
II: 508, 589. 611, 612, 617, 644,

671-672
III: 196, 217, 223, 245, 250. 251, 253,

258
Department of Labor

I: 36
II: 87, 324, 332, 390, 391, 404. 564
111: 178, 217, 223, 245, 251-252

Department of Transportation
1: 36-37
II: 129, 139
III: 217-218, 223, 245, 252-253

Depression, clinical
11: 176, 434, 436, 465
III: 186

Dermatologists
II: 180
III: 19-20

Developmental Disabilities Act
176

Developmental processes
I: 6-7, 91, 118
11:3,16-23,3941,302,352,433.499
III: 183
cognitive

I: 6-7, 25, 27, 31, 54, 72-74, 118
II: 20-23, 29, 399
III: 123, 134-135, 138, 141-148,

150
dental and oral health

II: 231-232
disabilities

I: 7, 86
II: 215, 585, 608-609, 614
HI: 176, 186, 229

discretionary time
II: 88, 92, 96-97

diseases and
II: 88, 92

drug abuse
IL 531

emancipated and mature minors
II: 297, 673, 678
III: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140,

149-150, 151
information and

I: 54
interventions and

I: 25, 27, 31, 72
minorities

III: 181
nutrition

II: 194-195, 198, 199, 706
PubertY
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11: 16, 17-19, 206, 231-232, 342
ILL 61

research
I: 72-74

22
school transitions

L 85, 86
II: 66-67, 71-72, 104, 444, 445

Diabetes
I: 21
II: 211, 215
III: 91, 235

Diagnosis
AIDS

II: 293-295
dnig and alcohol abuse

1: 108
499, 504, 553-554. 556-557. 566

III: 17-19, 63, 102
gender factors

III: 11
insurance

III: 85-86
Medicaid

I: 55, 56
III: 1, 48. 99. 100, 101-104. 116.

117, 174
mental health problems

I: 97, 108
II: 433, 434. 437, 439. 467
III: 16-17, 31, 53

physician skills
111: 15-22, 23. 29, 63

sexual activity and related disorders
II: 258, 271, 342
III: 127-128

skin diseases
ID: 19-20

Diet, see Nutrition
Diet and Health Knowledge Survey

II: 195
Dietary Guidelines for Americans

II: 200-201. 208
television

II: 90-91, 208
Disabilities

III: 93-94. 168. 176. 186, 229
see also Chronic physical diseases

and disorders; Handicapped
persons

Disadvantaged Minority Health
Improvement Act of 1990

1%, 243
Discretionary time

1: 25. 79. 81-82. 83. 85-87
3, 59-60. 88-103. 101

III: 61
see also Sports and recreation

Diseases and disorders, physical
acne

I: 11. 17. 108
II: 154. 179-181

Di: 10, 20, 61. 63
anemia

11:.20. 209, 212, 213
III: 185

developmental processes
II: 88, 92

diabetes
I: 21
III: 91, 235

homeless persons
II: 668-671, 673-674

nutrition and fitness
II: 195, 200, 2(19-211

obesity
I: 21, 91
IL 37. 202, 208, 209-2)0, 218-219
LIT: 185

respiratory diseases
1: 17, 89

see also Accidents and injuries; Acute
diseases and disorders; Chronic
physical diseases and disorders;
DiAgnosis; Drug abuse;
Handicapped persons; Mental
health and illness; Morbidity
and mortality; Screening;
Sexually transmitted diseases

District of Columbia
11: 186, 464, 624
111: 50, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111,

129, 189
Divorce

II: 35-36. 444. 531. 605
Door, The

III: 36-41
Dropouts

I: 5, 8-10. 20. 86
II: 61-63, 86, 285, 391, 393, 530, 609
III: 55, 61. 198
minorities

I: 8-9, 20
II: 61-63, 66
III: 185

poverty
62, 391

111: 55, 168
!frowning

I: 88
11: 120-121, 123-124, 127, 128, 530

Drug abuse
/: 2, 14, 16, 22, 99. 101. 102
II: 308, 344. 346, 447-448, 451, 462.

499-567
111: 19. 214, 230-231, 233, 237, 253.

254, 287-288
age factors

II: 512-513, 518-519, 543. 547.
551. 566

AIDS
257, 258, 271, 272, 277, 293.

296
athletes, steroids

'7

II: 213
block grants

I: 60
II: 478-479, 561, 564, 679
III: 153

clinical services
III: 35-39 (passim)

community-based programs and
activities

II: 535, 540, 549-550, 552, 561
consent and confidentiality

I: 60, 61
II: 566
111: 129-130, 131, 133, 135, 137,

138, 153
cost of

533-534, 552-553. 556-557
counseling

II: 547-5 .55, 557-558, 566
III: 17-18, 47

crime related to
II: 508, 516-517, 532, 534

dermitional issues
IL 499-504, 507-508, 509, 525,

527, 533, 534. 558, 566. 584
delinquency and conections

II: 532, 555, 611, 645
demography

IL 517-519, 525
diagnosis

1: 108
II: 499, 504, 553-554, 556-557, 566
III; 17-19, 63. 102

educational interventions
II: 535, 541-542, 563, 564

emergency services
D: 514-516, 555-556

evaluation of services
II: 536-542, 551-559. 566. 567

family factors
522-524, 603-607. 614. 620-

621, 624, 637-638, 642
Federal efforts

I: 104-105
II: 505-506. 507-508. 555, 558-

565, 621-622, 644-648
III: 193-194, 229-232

funding
II: 552-553, 558-565

gender factors
15. 20, 102

II: 509. 510-511. 514, 530, 533,
597-598, 618, 628, 639-640

health care professionals, role of
I: 101
II: 538, 555-556, 557-558

historical perspectives
II: 591-596. 632-633, 644
ID: 19

homeless persons
II: 674-675, 681

insurance
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1: 111
III: 83, 88-89, 102, 108, 115, 117.

170
mass media

II: 534, 535. 536. 540, 541, 543
Medicaid

III: 102, 108
methodological issues, studies

I: 99
II: 520-522, 524, 551, 566

minorities
II: 517, 551, 599, 618, 621, 648
III: 193, 194. 196, 229

morbidity and mortality
I: 99, 101, 102
II: 505-520, 529-530

outpatient care
II: 549
III: 108

parents
11: 522-524. 525-526, 541-542, 566

peers
II: 524-525, 537-538

physician competence
III: 17-19, 22, 23, 29

policy options
I: 99, 100, 102

poverty and
III: 169

prevalence
I: 99, 101, 102
II: 505-520. 521

prevention
I: 100-101
II: 85,462.534-544. 545-546,560-

565
III: 173. 254

professional education
I: 101
II: 538, 555-556, 557-558

19
research

1: 102
11. 520-522. 523. 558-559, 561.

562, 564-565. 567
school influences

111: 47. 54
II: 526. 530 51i 516 541. 544.

554-555, 563
school-linked health centers

III: 44, 47, 54
sexual activity and

II: 530. 531
social factors, general

II: 523. 525. 527, 534. 537-538,
539-540

socioeconomic factors
III: 169
II: 517-518

treatment
1: 101
11: 544-559, 564-567

see also Alcohol abuse; Tobacco use II: 624
Drug Abuse Education and developmental disabilities

Prevention Act 1: 7, 86
229

Drug Abuse Resistance Education
11: 215, 584, 585,

drug abuse
608-609

Program 11: 535. 541-542. 563, 564
II: 538

Drug Abuse Warning Network
II: 507-508, 514-515, 555-556

Drug-Fme Schools and Communities
Act

II: 563, 564
Drugs, prescribed

acne
II: 180

AIDS and sexually transmitted
diseases

II: 296-297, 309
birth control

11: 372, 373, 376-377
111: 44

mental health treatment
II: 465-466

Early and Periodic Screening,
Diagnosis, and Treatment
program

I: 55. 56
II: 247, 478
III: 1, 44, 48. 99, 100, 101-104, 116,

117, 174
Eating disorders

II: 213-214, 434
Economic factors

II: 13, 24
homelessness

II: 664
incentives, safety equipment use

II: 133-134
independent minors

HI: 126
pregnancy and parenthood

11: 337-338. 348. 394
rural areas

III: 198
see also Cost factors; Financial

factors; landing; Income.
Poverty; Socioeconomic status

Education and Human Services
Consortium

III: 57
Educational factors

I: 5
11: 63, 244
III: 235
accident prevention

II: 132-134
A/DS

II: 272, 275, 279-280, 286, 308, 358
Di: 235

delinquency, alternatives

families, sex and AIDS education
II: 279-280, 308

Federal role
I: 36, 65
II: 78, 83-86, 563, 564, 619-620
III: 176, 196, 217, 219-220, 245,

247-250, 258
homeless persons

11: 669-671, 677, 678, 684-685
job training and aiding

II: 69, 87, 173, 389-394, 401, 415-
416, 622. 684-685

111: 178, 217, 225, 251-252. 255
minorities

III: 187, 196
models

I: 26-27, 71-72
pregnancy and parenthood

II: 342, 344. 349
research

I: 64
II: 401

sexual activity and sexually
transmitted diseases

1: 93-94, 96-97
11: 272, 275, 278-288, 307 308,

357-372, 395
III: 243

see also Counseling; Dropouts;
Preventive health and education
measures; Professional
education; School influences and
services; Universities and
colleges

Education for MI Handicapped
Children Act

II: 183, 454, 456, 457, 471, 479-480
Ill: 262

Eisensiadt v. Baird
HI: 128

Elderly persons
III: 172, 244
Medicare

119, 120
III: 109-110

Elementary and Secondary
Education Act

II: 85, 86, 103
Emancipated and mature minors

II: 297, 673. 678
III: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140,

149-150, 151
Emergency services

II: 120, 121, 124, 136-137
consent and confidentiality

111: 126, 127, 131. 137
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drug abuse and
11: 514-516, 555-556

homeless persons
11; 668, 678-687

telephone hot lines
II; 277, 287, 452, 4643
11151,54,174

Empluyee Retirement and Income
Security Act

1: 57
111: 83

Employer mandates for health
insurance

III: 110, 113
Employment and Training

Administration
11: 390
III: 178, 251, 252

Employment and unemployment
agricultural woikers

II: 237-238, 414
III: 176, 177, 213, 237

discretionazy time
II: 89, 96

drug abuse
II: 526-527

education and
II: 63

Federal programs
87, 390, 391-393, 415-416, 564

ILL 29, 173, 178, 217, 251-252,
251-252, 255

females
II: 36, 88

health insurance benefits
L 47, 55, 56-57, 98-99, 111-112
11. 347-348
III: 80, 83-94 (passim). 110, 112.

113, 117
job training and aiding

II: 69, 87, 173. 389-394,401, 415-
416, 624, 684-685

III: 178. 217, 225, 251-152, 255
minorities

I: 122-123
II: 63
III: 178-179, 181

poverty and
II: 87, 98, 389-394, 401, 415-416
III: 165, 169, 170, 178

pregnancy, parenthood, and
389-390, 391-394, 397, 401,

415-416
research

III: 252
school-linked health centers

III: 44, 49
self-employed, and insurance

In: 80, 110, 113
workforce demography

I: 121-123
II; 14. 15, 36

111: 165, 178-179
Empowerment approaches

I: 63, 64-65, 67, 72, 82-83. 124
II: 3941,99, 104, 172, 366-367, 395,

443-444, 445, 566-567
III: 36, 58, 59, 60
youth panels

I: 128-129
ILI: 59, 60

Environmental factors
11: 25-26, 29, 448
III: 3
delinquency

I: 106
homelessness

I: 107
nutrition and fitness

I: 92
policy options

I: 44. 45, 76-83
regulations

I: 32. 77-78
see also Access to services; Social

factors
Epidemiology, see Centers for Disease

Control; Morbidity and
mortality

Et hies
AIDS drugs, clinical trials

296-297, 309
of confidentiality

I: 59. 62
III: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

pregnancy prevention research
II: 357, 376

Ethnicity, see Cultural factors;
Minorities; specific groups

Evaluation issues
comprehensive service centers

I: 52-57. 72, 109
III: 30, 32.33, 36.38,51, 52-57, 64,

171
conscnt and confidentiality

I: 57, 58
III: 123, 134-135, 138. 141-150.

151
correctional programs

1! 103-104
II; 632-644
III: 250

delinquency-related programs
II: 620-626

demonstration projects
I: 71
II: 252, 285
IR: 33-34, 52

drug abuse
II: 536-542, 551-559, 566, 567

integrated services
III: 57-58, 66

local services
11: 286-288 Pao'

III: 255
juvenile justice

I: 103-104
M: 250

mental health programs
II: 443-445, 449-451,462-466, 486

methodology
I: 25, 120

minority-oriented services
III: 189, 191

professional education
I: 30-31, 62, 63
III: 28-29, 33, 57

school-linked health centers
II: 358

51, 52-57, 64
schools

II: 81, 85
sexual activity, interventions

I: 93-94, 96-97
13: 277, 278, 281-295. 308. 356-

357, 358-408
III: 243

Exercise. see Physical fitness

Families
I: 8, 78-80, 83. 84-85
II: 3-6. 35-52, 88, 208. 347
III: 34, 61. 125, 230, 282
adoption

II: 50, 51, 326, 338-339, 351, 354,
355, 398-399, 471

177, 286
Aid to Families With Dependent

Children
19, 55

II: 323, 348, 350-351, 401, 415-
416, 617, 664, 679

III: 79, 95-98, 100, 116, 152, 162.
173. 174, 175. 225, 229, 253-
255

chronic illness, costs to
II: 171, 178-179

counseling
III: 44

delinquency and corrections
II: 603-607, 614, 620-621, 624,

637-638, 642
divorce

II: 35-36. 444. 531. 605
drug abuse

II: 522-524, 603-607. 614, 620-
621. 624, 637-638. 642

Federal programs
111: 173

homelessness
II: 663-665. 666-671, 688

insurance costs
IR: 83

legal issues
I: 58-59. 60
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II: 49
HI: 123, 125. 131

legisiation
I: 67

marriage
II: 334, 346, 347, 603
III: 126, 198

mental health problems
II: 440-441, 448, 473

minority
II: 45, 49, 279
III: 179, 187, 188, 190

Policy oPtions
I; 78-80, 84-85

poverty
III: 159-161, 162, 169-170, 173-

174, 243
research on

0: 37,51,52
sex and AIDS education

II: 279-280, 308

II: 440, 441. 605, 615
single-parent

11: 35-36, 38, 323, 331-332, 338,
348, 353;402, 666

III: 162, 173-174, 190
support by, general

1: 23, 25
III: 159-160, 184, 188, 190

support for, general
1: 78 .80, 106
III: 190, 196

see also Child abuse and neglect;
Foster care; Parents and
parenting

Family Impact Seminar
II: 49, 51

Family planning, see Contraception
and contraceptives; Pregnancy and
parenting

Family Support Act
IL 403, 406, 415
III: 173

Family Support Administration
I: 33
11: 401, 416, 417
III: 173-175, 192, 214, 220, 225

Federal Bureau of Investigation
II: 508, 617

Federal Emergency Management
Agency

II: 680
Federal Government

I: I, 32-44, 65-76, 83, 117-118, 124

III: 2-3, 29, 171-178, 191-196. 199-
200. 213-263

accidental injuries
II: 138-139
UI: 233-235, 244-246, 252-253

agency survey for OTA study
I: 130

AIDS
II: 258, 280, 298-306, 309-311

budget deficit
I: 119-120

child abuse
I: 8
II: 43-45, 47, 49

chronic physical diseases
11: 141, 183-184

community-based comprehensive
service centers

I: 51-54
IL 414-415, 561

comprehensive services
I: 51-54
II: 475,477

congressional committees
I: 40-44, 67
II: 644
III: 259-261

consent and confidentiality
111: 123, 128-129, 152-153

coordination of services
1: 40, 65-68, 76
II: 417, 477, 479-480, 688
III: 3, 193, 194, 250, 252, 253-256.

257-258
delinquency

I: 104-105
IL 621-622, 644-648

dental and oral health
IL 242. 245-249

drug abuse programs
I: 104-105
11: 505-506, 507-508, 555, 558-

565, 621-622, 644-648
education, general

I: 36, 65
II: 78, 83-86, 563, 564, 621-622
III: 176, 196, 217, 219-220, 245,

247-250
employment programs

II: 87, 390, 391-393, 415-416. 564
III: 29,173,178,217,251-252,255

evaluation issues
I: 65
ILL 65-66

fimding
1: 32, 38-39, 40, 47, 59, 72, 87.

119-121
II: 78,83, 86,97-98, 102, 103, 104,

141, 183-184, 247, 298, 303,
304-306, 309-310, 376-378,
408-417, 478-480, 483-484,
558-565, 644, 673, 678-683,
687

29, 48, 55, 64, 65, 92-93, 117,
174-178, 193. 194, 196, 200,
224-253 (passim)

health insurance
1: 47, 54-55, 56-57, 119
Ill: 114-115, 117

7 (i

homelessness
I: 106
II: 678-690

local govenunents, cooperation with
11: 60, 87, 101-103, 563, 681-683,

685-687
III: 176, 192, 232-233, 235, 243,

250, 252, 255, 262
mental health

I: 99
IL 477-480, 487-488
III: 190. 191-196, 232-233, 235,

241, 243
military service

11: 96
III: 126, 255

minorities
III: 190, 191-196, 241, 243

national youth service
I: 78, 82-83, 87
11: 100, 101-103

173, 262
auniticat

204-205, 219-221
policy options related to executive

branch
65-76, 117

poverty
III: 171-178

pregnancy and parenthood
II: 398, 399, 408-418

preventive health measures, general
1: 32
DI 258

professional education
111: 29

research
1: 23, 32, 32-37, 66, 67, 68, 72-74,

76, 81, 115, 117
II: 141
111: 250, 262

nual areas
III: 199-200

schools
U: 78, 83-86

sexually transmitted diseases
including AIDS

El: 258, 280, 298-306, 309-311
States, cooperation with

1: 47, 121
242, 280

111: 65, 110, 173, 176, 192, 232-
233, 235, 236. 250, 252, 263

States, funding conditions
I: 47, 52-53, 60, 61-62, 65
11: 60-61, 86. 87, 101-103, 310,

414, 644, 681-682
111: 65, 250

statistical programs, general
I: 32, 66, 67, 74-76
11: 152-153
La 235, 262
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see also Block pants; Legislation
(specific Federal); Medicaid;
Policy issues and options;
specific Federat agencies;
specific health issues

Females
Aid to Families With Dependent

Children
I: 19, 55
II: 323, 348. 350-351. 401, 415-

416, 617, 664, 679
79. 95-98,

173, 174,
100,
175,

116,
225,

152,
229,

162,
253,

255
AIDS education

II: 286
amnia

185
birth control

II: 359, 372. 373. 376-377,408, 410
III: 44

delinquency
II: 640

developmental processes
II: 17-18

drug abuse
II: 530

employment
II: 36, 88

genital disorders
I: 11, 17
II: 42, 181-183. 269, 270-271

mental health problems
I: 11, 14
II: 213-214,446-447,448,451.452

nutrition
I: 11,90-91
II: 195, 198, 199-200, 208, 211,

212-214, 216, 221
parenthood and pregnancy, general

II: 323, 348. 350-351, 353, 359,
373, 390, 194. 530

school transitions
I: 85, 86
II: 72, 104, 336-337, 444, 445

sexual activity
II: 324, 342-344, 352, 353, 354-

355, 359, 373. 390. 675-676
single parents

II: 35-36, 38, 323, 331-332, 338,
348, 353

III: 162. 173-174. 190
see also Abortion: Birth rates: Gender

differences; Menstruation;
Pregnancy and parenting

Financial factors
access to sentices

I: 46, 47, 51, 53, 54-57, 59-60, 83,
110-112, 113-117

III: 1, 30, 63. 77-120, 188, 189,
198-199

child support. absent parents

IL 416
III: 173-174

community-based comprehensive
service centers

defmitional issues, and
I: 5, 119-120

dnig abuse programs
552-553, 558-565

I: 49, 50, 52, 53
III: 33. 39

family planning clinics
II: 376-378

consent and confidentiality Federal
III: 125, 135, 137, 138

mental health services
I: 32, 38-39, 40, 47, 59, 72, 87,

119-121
II: 478-479, 483-484

professional liability
II: 78, 83, 86, 97-98, 102, 103,104,

141, 183-184, 247 298, 303,I: 59
304-306, 309-310. 376-378.III: 130

school-linked health centers 408417, 478480,
558-565, 644, 673,

483-484,
678-683.I: 31, 51

68745, 47-50
see also Cost factors; Funding; Health

insurance; Staffmg
Firearms

I: 79. 80-82. 88, 89, 102, 103
II: 5, 124, 447, 448, 451, 611-614,

615, 647
Fitness, see Physical fitness
Florida

II: 464
III: 49, 50, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Fluoridation
I: 16, 92

241-242, 246
III: 235

Food assistance
II 416
111: 178, 246. 255

Football
II: 121, 124-125

Ford Foundation
II: 404

Foster care
1: 8. 19, 85
IL 49-51,471,474,617,664,666.685
III: 172

Foster Grandparent Program
II: 49-51
HI: 172

Foundations, see Nonprofit
organizations

4-H clubs
87
92

III: 200, 246
Free clinics

34, 37-41. 60
Funding

I: 1
11: 97
III; 35, 175
abortion

243
92-93

comprehensive service centers
I: 50-52, 53-54, 87
III: 30-31 11 15, 38, 39,47-48, 50

771

111: 29, 48, 64, 65, 92-93, 117,
171-178, 193, 194. 196. 200,
224-253 (passim), 258. 263

Federal funding conditions for States
I: 47, 52-53, 60, 61-62, 65
II: 680
III: 65, 250

homelessness
II: 673, 678-683, 685

local
61, 95, 483, 685

HI: 4748, 52, 54, 55
matching

I: 52, 54. 81
mental health services

II: 478-480.483-484
pregnancy and parenthood programs

II: 376-378, 408-417
recreational programs

I: 81-82
research

I: 23, 32. 72-74, 81
II: 141, 298, 303

school-linked health centers
III: 47-50

school setvices
1: 87
II: 78, 83, 85, 86

sports programs
I: 87

see also Block grams

(;
In Re Gault

IL 643
Gay, lesbian, and bisexual

adolescents, issues affecting
II; 261, 262, 271-272, 277, 279, 285,

286, 309-310, 665, 676. 689
Gender differences

accidental injuries
I: 17, 19, 88
11: 118-119, 122,124, 125, 127,

129. 131, 132, 157-158
child abuse

II: 45-46
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clinic utilization
III: 35

chronic diseases
I: 17
11: 166

competency of minors
HI: 146

delinquency
I: 15, 20, 102
U: 597-598, 618. 628, 639-640

drug abuse
I: 15, 20, 102
II: 509. 510-511, 514, 530. 533,

597-598, 618. 628, 639-640
homelessness

II: 672-673, 677-678
mental health

I: 11, 14
II: 213-214, 446-447, 448, 451,

452.458
morbidity and monality

I: 17, 19
II: 437

nutrition
I: 11, 90-91
II: 195, 198, 199-200, 202-203,

212-213, 216, 221
school factors

IL 66
sexual activity and sexually

transmitted diseases
II: 268, 269, 270, 271, 273-274,

306, 326, 640
suicides

I: 98
IL 446-447, 448. 451. 514

tobacco use
511

utilization of services
II: 458
111: 9-10, 35, 46, 146

see also Females; Males
General Accounting Office

I: 54
II: 285, 417, 531, 667, 685. 687

Genetic factors
II: 183, 215, 234, 244, 610

Genital disorders
I: 11, 17
menstrual distress

I: 11
U: 42, 181-183

pelvic inflammatory disease
II: 269, 270-271

see also Sexually transmitted diseases
Geographic factors

I: 22
36. 88, 160, 166, 418

III: 177
see also Regional trends; Rural areas;

Suburban areas; Urban areas;
specific States

Georgia
II; 289, 367
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107. 111

Girls Clubs of America, see Girls Inc.
Girls Inc.

II: 92-93
Gonorrhea

U: 265, 268-269, 306
Government role, see Federal

Government; State-level
prograins and activities;
Taxation

Graduate Medical Education
National Advisory Committee

II: 467
Griswold v. Connecticut

III: 128
Guns, see Firearms

Ilimditzipped persons
I: 82-83
IL 131-132, 150, 167-173, 183-184,

214-215. 239-240
III: 13, 258, 262
costs

I: 18, 19
II: 164-168, 169-171

educationally
I: 7, 86
II: 215, 585, 608. 614
III: 176, 186. 229

insurance
III: 93-94

poverty
III: 168

Hawaii
III: 82, 97. 103. 105, 107. III, 191

Hawaiian Natives
II: 598
III: 186-187, 188, 191

Ilead Start program
I; 65
II: 621-622
III: 176

Health Care Financing
Administration

I: 33, 56
II: 246, 478
111: 174-175, 192, 214,220, 225, 229,

289
see also Medicaid

Health care professionals
I: 24, 62-63, 106-111
III: 147-148
attitudes of

I: 107. 108-109
II: 161. 177-178. 182-183, 190,

264. 271 377-378, 410
III: 7, 8, 12. 14-15, 20-23, 32-33,

51-52, 62-63, 109
attitudes toward

I: 107
III: 7, 12-15. 17, 20-23, 24, 28-29,

30. 32-33, 51-52, 62-63, 109,
190

availability of
III: 23-26

in compmhensive service centers
I: 53

drug abuse
I: 101
II: 538, 555-556, 557-558

education of
I: 5, 29, 30-31, 46, 48, 53, 57,

62-63, 64, 67, 108-109
II: 467, 483, 484-485

190, 202
ethics of confidentiality

I: 59, 62
Ul: 134-138. 140-141, 151-152

Federal pmgrams
LH: 29, 196

health educators
HI: 25

insurance, nonphysicians
III: 94, 115, 117

liability
I: 59
III: 130

Medicaid, nonphysicians and
IM 104

minority
III: 190, 196

nurses and nursing
Ul: 31, 35, 55, 99, 104, 115, 117,

145, 240
nutritionists

IIL 22-23
policy options

I: 62-63, 106-111
psychologists

III: 23-24
social workers

III: 23-24, 25
student aid

III: 190. 195
training of

26-29
see also Nurses and nursing:

Physicians; Professional
associations; Specialists;
Staffing

Health insurance
III: 77-94, 115, 117, 170, 190
abortion

IL 174
III: 92-93

alcohol abuse treatment
III; 88-89

chronic physical diseases
U: 176, 178-179
III: 93-94

consent and confidentiality
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I: 60
DI 117, 136, 170

contraceptives
III: 93

cost
III: 83, 84-85. 87, 88, 93, 94. 114

definition of adolescent health and
I: 5

demonstration project
111: 77-81, 100

dental and oral health
II: 245, 248
III: 91, 93

diagnostic services
III: 85-86

disabled persons
93-94

drug abuse treatment
I: 111
III: 83, 88-89, 115, 117

as employee benefit
L 47. 55, 56-57. 98-99. 111-112
11: 347-348
III: 80, 83-94 (passim). 110, 112.

113. 117
families, costs

III; 83
Federal action
health maintenance organizations

L 111
III: 17. 31, 34, 35-36, 83, 84, 85,

87-88, 89, 93, 99
historical perspectives

IL 188, 189, 190
In: 79, 83-84

homelessness
II: 674

Medicaid, relation to private insuiers
III: 99, 110, 112-113

Medicare
I: 119, 120
III: 109-110

mental health services
I: 98-99, 111
II: 459, 461, 467, 482-483
III: 83, 86-88, 115, 117

minorities
III: 79-80

nonphysicians. payment for services
III: 94.. 115, 117

physicians and
111

III: 50. 84, 99. 104. 105, 108-110,
111,116-117.175

policy options
I: 47, 54-57
III: 114-115, 117

pregnancy and
I: 29, 97
II: 347-348, 414
III: 84, 90-93, 98

preventive services

I: 111
III: 85-86

psychological and psychiatric
services

III: 86. 87
regional trends

M: 80-81
regulation of

I: 47, 54
1n: 83, 87, 90-91, 92. 110, 112, 115

school-linked health centers
III: 50

screening services
III: 85-86. 88

socioeconomic factor::
III: 77-81

underinsuredAminsured
I: 26, 27, 29, 46, 110-111
II: 674
111: 46, 52, 77-81, 82, 83, 94, 110,

111-114, 169-170, 175
see also Medicaid

Health maintenance organizations
I: 1 1 1

III: 17, 31, 34, 35-36, 83, 84, 87-88,
89, 93, 99

Health Resources and Sem kes
Administration

I: 34
II: 138-139, 300, 306, 309, 562-563
III: 29, 176, 194-195, 215. 222. 235-

237
Healthy People 2000

I: 76, 77-78, 80
II: 26, 203, 204-205, 218
III: 241

Hemophilia
IL 261, 277

Herpes
II: 265, 269

High-Intensity Treatment and
Supervision program

IL 555
High School and Beyond Survey

II: 63-66, 325-326
Highway Safety Art of 1970

IL 139
Hispanic Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey
III: 185. 188

Hispanics
111: 179. 180, 185, 191, 195.436, 468
AIDS

I: 21, 196
II: 286
III: 185. 195, 196, 241, 262

cultural factors
III: 188, 189, 190

delinquency
II: 599, 618. 621. 648

dropouts ral, -
I: 8-9, 20

11: 66
nutrition

IL 194, 208
M: 185, 188

poverty
162

pregmicy and parenthood
I: 20-21
II: 351, 354-356

school influences
III: 46

uninsured
79

see also Minorities
Historical perspectives

n: 13-17, 25, 91, 100, 327, 328,
330-331, 353, 378, 438

chronic physical conditions
11: 164

civil rights
III: 180

clinics
III: 35, 37, 39

delinquency
II: 591-596, 632-633, 644

drug abuse
519-520, 521, 534

III: 19
families

II: 35
health insurance

79. 83-84
interagency coordination

III: 254-256. 257-258
Medicaid

IM 79
minorities

III: 188, 201
nutrition

II: 208-209
physicians

III: 62
professional associations

III: 25-26
rural areas

III: 198
school-linked health centers

III: 41
schools

II: 61
utilization of services

11: 459-462
III: 182

lily

see 4iis and HIV infection
Hodgson v. Minnesota

III: 132-133
Homekssness

I: 16-17, 26, 27, 29, 85, 105-106, 107
II: 51, 85. 263, 280, 663-690
III: 61, 167, 174, 176, 192, 193, 213,

229, 237, 249, 254, 287
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alcohol abuse
II: 665-666, 675, 678, 681

diseases
II: 668-671, 673-674

dnig abuse
II: 674-675. 681

education of
IL 669-671, 677, 678, 684-685

Federal effons
L. 106

gender differences
II: 672-673, 677-678

methodological issues
I: 107
U: 663, 666-667

policY %dons
I: 105-106, 107

lefalMes
III: 192

as risk factor
I: 16, 105-106
11: 667-671, 688

State-level trends
II: 664. 681-682

statistical programs
I: 107
II: 663, 666-667, 671-673

see also Runaways
Homicide

I: 2, 8, 19, 20, 81, 104
II: 48, 117, 586, 592, 612-614, 616,

619, 647
IIL 59, 184, 284

Homosexuals, see Gay, lesbian, and
bisexual adolescents, issues
affectin

Hospitals and hospitalization
IL 617, 681
III: 11-12, 199
access to services

III: 32, 34
accidental injuries

II: 120. 121, 124, 127
chronic physical conditions

II: 151, 152, 153-154, 155, 169
clinics

I: 109
III: 17, 31,12-34, 35-36

drug abuse
11: 550
III: 108

mental health
I: 62
II: 452-453,459-461, 462.463,469,

486
III: 34. 86-87, 106-108. 130, 134,

145

minorities
III: 11-12

physician screening of hospitalized
adolescents

III: 20

utilization, general
III; 11-12, 32, 34. 87

see also Comminnent (involuntary)
Household Survey on Drug Abuse, see

NIDA Household Survey on
Mug Abuse

Idaho
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 11 1, 127

I Have a Dream Project
IL 80-81

Illinois
II: 476-477
III: 49, 82,97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Immigration and immigrants
III: 181, 182, 186, 192

Immigration Reform and Control Act
III: 192

Immunizations, see Vaccines
improving Social Awareness/Social

Problem-Solving Project
11: 443, 445

Income
I: 5, 119, 160
II: 348
III: 78, 162, 167-169
see also Poverty; Socioeconomic

stalls
Indian Education Act

111: 249
Indian Health Service

I: 27, 34
II: 237, 562
III: 193, 195, 215. 222. 237

Indiana
III: 82, 97, 103. 105, 107, 111

Indians. see Arnerican Indians; Alaska
Natives

Individual benefits management
III: 94

Indivklual differences
II: 26, 79, 345-347, 525-526
111: 147
delinquency factors

II: 607-614
emancipated and mature minors

297. 673, 678
DI: 125, 126-127, 131. 136, 140,

149-150, 151
intelligence

I: 103
II: 68-69, 70, 342, 609, 616, 621
III: 125, 128, 140, 147

mental illness
II: 439-440, 446-448

nutrition
11: 195

resilient children
III: 166-167

sexual activity
II: 340-341

7..;

Infants and children of adcdeseents
U: 339, 399, 401-417 (passim)
III: 44

Injwies, see Accidents and injuries
The Injury Fact Book

II: 128
Inpatient care, see Hospitals and

hospitalization; Residential
treatment programs

Institute of Medicine
II: 373,465, 469,477, 488, 546, 558

III: 30, 255
Insurance, see Health insurance;

Medicaid; Medicare
Intelligence

I: 103
IP 68-69, 70, 342, 609, 616, 621
III: 125, 128,140, 147

Interdisciplinary approach, see
Multidisciplinary approach

International Center for Integrative
Studies

III: 41
Iowa

III: 49, 82, 97. 103, 105, 107, 111

Job Corps
390, 391, 416, 564

In: 252
JOBS program

II: 415416
III: 173

Job training and aiding
II: 69, 87, 173, 389-394, 401, 415-

416, 624, 684-685
178, 217, 225, 251-252, 255

Job Training Partnership Act
II: 87, 416
ILL 178, 217, 251-252

Juvenile courts
I: 103-104
11: 470-471, 555, 585, 626-628, 636--

637. 648
III: 125, 126, 171, 183, 1%. 250, 253

Juvenile delinquency, see Correctional
programs; Delinquency;
Probation

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act

II: 633, 644. 672, 682
III: 250. 253

Kaiser Permanente
111: 35-36

Kaleidoscope Program
II: 476-477

Kansas
Utl: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111, 124

Kentucky
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.111: 49, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 1 1 I

labeling
D; 217

Language issues
II: 76. 104
ID: 189, 192

Legal issues
abonion

II; 338
access to services

I: 46, 47, 57-62. 63, 83, 111
II: 296-297, 309
111; 134-135, 136, 138, 151, 152

AIDS drugs, clinical trials
II: 296-297, 309

child support, absent parents
II: 416
III: 173474

commitment of minors
I: 58, 60-61, 62, 99
II: 458459, 471, 567
UL 130. 140, 144

consent and confidentiality
I: 47, 57. 58, 60-62, 99, 112-113
U: 377-378, 398, 410, 411, 458-

459, 471, 566, 567
III: 123-135, 138, 139-140, 150,

151-152, 153
of delinquents

II: 633, 645
families

I: 58-59, 60
II: 49
III: 123, 125, 131

fmancial liability
1: 59
III: 124, 125, 130

powerlessness of adolescents
1: 4
II: 27

see also Consent and confidentiality;
Correctional programs; Crimes
and criminals; Delinquency;
Juvenile courts; Litigation

Legislation
access to services (model State

statute)
111: 47, 59-60

comprehensive service centers
I: 52-54

consent and parental notification
I: 47. 57, 58. 60-62, 99, 112-113
111: 123-135, 138, 150, 152

contraceptives
378

drug abuse
11: 528, 543

families
I: 67

firearms

II: 451. 612
health insurance

III: 83
safety equipment, vehicles

I: 89
II: 130-131. 134-136

Legislation (specific Federal)
Adoption Assistance and Child

Welfare Act
II: 50, 51

Anti-Drug Abuse Acts
IL 559-560, 687-688
L11: 231-232

Budget Enforcement Act
I: 119, 120

Child Abuse Prevention and
'Treatment Act

III: 176
Chinese Exclusion Act

III: 180
Civil Rights Act of 1964

III: 90
Community Mental Health Centers

Act
IL 477

Comprehensive Planning for
Mentally Ill Individuals Act

IL 454
Controlled Substances Act

11: 560
Cranston-Gonzales National

Affordable Housing Act
IL 665, 681-682

Developmental Disabilities Act
III: 176

Disadvantaged Minority Health
Improvement Act

III: 196, 243
Drug Abuse Education and

Prevention Act
229

Drug-Free Schools and Communities
Act

11: 563, 564
Education for All Handicapped

Children Act
11:183,454,456,457,471,47 9480

262
flementary and Secondaty Education

Act
11: 85, 86, 103

Employee Retirement and Income
Security Act

1157
83

Family Support Act of 1988
II: 403, 406, 415

173
Highway Safety Act of 1970

11: 139

Immigration Reform and Control Act
of 1986

a 0

III: 192
Indian Education Act of 1988

M: 249
Job Training Autnership Act of 1982

II; 87
III: 178, 217, 2.51-252, 416

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act

II: 633, 644, 672, 682, 687
III: 250, 253

Missing Children's Assistance Act of
1984

II: 687
National and Community Service Act

of 1990
1: 78. 82-83. 87

101-101
III: 173, 262

National Apprenticeship Act of 1937
11: 87
III: 252

National Consumer Hea1th
Infomtation and Health
Promotion Act of 1976

III; 241
Native Hawaiian Health Cam Act

III: 191
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Acts

I: 55, 119
400, 411, 413, 478

III: 79, 98, 99-100, 101, 103, 110,
115. 116, 117, 175

Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Stitets Acts

11: 644

Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978
1: 97
II: 347, 399400
III: 90-91, 82, 115, 117

Public Health Service Act
I: 60
II: 285, 305, 345, 398. 399, 408-

413, 671
III: 43, 50, 99, 132, 153, 177,

243-244
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act

II: 671, 682-683. 685, 688
176, 229, 254

Runaway Youth Act
111: 37

Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS
Resources Emergency Act of
1990

IL 306
School Dropout Demonstration

Assistance Act
11: 86

Secondary Schools Basic Skills
Demonstration Assistance Act

11: 86
Social Security Act

I: 60



II: 138, 399, 400, 414-415
III; 100, 153. 173-177, 194, 229.

235
State Comprehensive Mental Health

Services Plan Act
I: 99
II: 479

Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act

II: 671, 679-681
III; 249, 262

Uniform Minimum Drinking Age Act
IL 543

Young Americans Act of 1990
I: 65, 67

Leisure time. see Discretionary time;
Sports and recreation

1.ibraries
II: 96

1.icenses and permits
I: 81
IL 134-135, 557. 566

Life Planning Project
11: 390

Lift-Skills Training program
W 444, 445, 539-540

Litigation
consent and confidentiality

I: 57,60.61, 112
II; 398
111: 123. 125-133 (passim). 139-

140. 149-151
mental health services

II; 471
pregnancy counseling

II: 411
torts

III; 124. 125. 139
see also Juvenile courts; Supreme

Court; specific cases
Local programs and activities

chronic physical conditions
li: 173

coordination
III: 57-59, 250

delinquency
II: 286-288
III: 255

dental
II: 245

evaluation
II: 286-288
111: 255

family support
II: 50

Federal cooperation with
IL 60, 87, 101-103. 563. 681-683,

685-687
III: 176, 192, 232-233. 235, 243.

250, 252, 255, 262
funding by

61, 95, 483.685

Index 11-747

Ill: 47-48, 52, 54, 55
homeless persons

11: 681-682

III: 126. 198
divorce

U: 35-36, 444, 531, 605

matching funds Maryland
I: 52. 54 11: 289, 337-338. 339, 445

mental health III: 29, 53,82, 97, 103, 105,107. 111

II: 483 Massachusetts
sex and AIDS programs II: 136-137, 242-243, 277, 290, 638,

II: 280, 286-288, 295, 358 668-669, 670, 676, 684-685

statistical programs 27, 82. 97. 103, 105, 107, 111

1: 74-76
see also Community-based programs

and activities; School
influences and services; specific
States

Longitudinal studies, melhudologY
I: 23, 25

Mass nwdia
II: 90-91, 277, 287-288, 326. 368
III: 51, 56, 148
dnig abuse prevention

IL 534, 535, 536, 540, 541, 543
television

11: 90-91, 208, 287-288, 345, 368

11:

111:

70. 71, 337-338,
590. 606

169, 171, 254

524, 585, 589- Medkaid
I: 5. 19, 27, 40, 47.54.55-57
III: 48, 79, 81, 94-110. III. 112-113,

Long-term care
Ill; 93-94

Louisiana
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107. III

NI
Maine

III; 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111
Males

II: 325, 326, 351
accidental injuries

1: 17, 19, 88
AIDS

II: 258. 261, 262, 263
delinquency

II: 589, 603, 613-614, 615, 618.
677-678

developmental pmcesses
Il: 18

fathers, adolescent
II: 332, 333, 341. 347. 405406.416

homeless
664, 677-678

mental health problems
I: 11. 14
II: 447, 448, 451

minority
1: 15, 20
11: 332. 333, 341, 347, 351, 352,

589, 603. 613-614. 615. 618
III: 196, 243

nutrition
II: 213

school-linked health centers
46. 56

sexual activity and outcomes
1: 93-94. 96-97
II: 332. 351. 352, 377, 388-389, 418
111: 243, 325. 332

see also Gender differences
Marriage

II: 334, 346, 347, 531, 605

7 c

115-117, 174-175. 229
abortion

IL 414
III: 174

age factors
111: 95. 289

consent and confidentiality
III: 152. 153, 175

correctional facilities
1: 104
11: 640

cost factors
I: 56
II: 323
III: 4. 95. 96. 116

demonstration programs
III: 99. 100

dental and oral health care
II: 242, 247, 248

drug abuse treatment
III: 102, 108

eligibility
1: 56, 104, III-112, 116-117
11: 642. 669
III: 65. 94, 95-100, 105. 107, 108.

116-117, 170, 175. 229
enrollment and expenditures

IlL 4, 95, 96, 116, 175, 289
family planning services

III: 93, 96
medically needy programs

III: 96-97
mental health services

IL 467. 478. 482
III: 106, 108

nonphysicians, payment for services
III: 104

outpatient services
III: 106,107, 108

outreach services
I: 56-57

pediatrician.%
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111: 99, 109, 115
physicians' participation

I: Ill, 119
III: 50, 99. 104, 105, 108-110, 111,

115, 116-117, 175
Pat" oPtions

L 47, 54-56
pregnancy and parenthood services

11: 400, 413-414
preventive semi=

1: 55
private health insurance, relation to

ILI: 99, 110, 112-113
tegional differences

III: 98, 108, 116-117
school-linked health centers

111: 46, 48, 50, 52
screening

I: 55, 56
III: 1, 48, 99, 100, 101-104, 116,

117, 174
specialists

III: 111
State-level issues

I: 52, 56-57, 60
94-117 (passim),152, 170, 174,

175, '.99, 229
utilization ir services

111: 4, 95, 96, 116, 175, 289
see alsoEarly and Periodic Screening,

Diagnosis, and Treatment
Program

Medical services and treatments
accidental injuries

II: 119-120, 121. 124. 127, 136-
137, 141

adequacy of for adolescents
III: 61-64

chronic physical conditions
II: 151, 152. 153-154, 155, 169-

173. 175. 176, 177-179. 180-
182

consent and confidentiality
M: 123-153

correctional facility inmates
II: 633, 639-642, 645

definition of adolescent health and
I: 4

school-linked health centers
43, 44

vaccines
III. 145, 188, 235, 240

see also Diagnosis; Emergency
services; Health care
professionals; Hospitals and
hospitalization; Outpatient care;
Screening

Medicare
I: 119. 120
III: 109-110

Menst ruation
1: 11

II: 42, 181-183, 195, 213
Mental health and illness

1: 4, 11, 14, 18, 97-99, 100
11: 99, 159, 171-173, 336-337, 338-

339, 433-488, 526, 551, 556
III: 61, 254, 255, 286
access to services

I: 98-99, 100, 111
IP 466-469, 482

block grams
I: 60
II: 478-479. 561, 564, 679
III: 153

commitment of minors
I: 58, 60-61, 62, 99
13: 458-459, 471. 567
III: 130, 140, 144

community-based efforts
II: 450-451, 470,483, 486, 549, 552

consent and confidentiality
I: 57. 58, 62, 99
131: 130, 131, 133-134, 140, 144,

145-146, 147, 153
coordination

II: 453-454, 469-472, 477, 479-480
cost factors

EL 461, 474, 477
defmitional issues

It 454. 455, 464. 549
delinquency

IL 583, 629-630, 639-640
demonstration pmjects

II: 472-477, 482
depmssion

II: 176, 434. 436, 455
ID: 186

diagnosis
I: 97, 108
II: 433, 434, 437, 439, 467
III: 16-17, 31, 63

drugs for treatment
II: 465466

eating disorders
13: 213-214, 434

evaluation
443-445, 449-451, 462-466. 486

families
II: 440-441, 448, 473

Federal programs
I: 99
U: 477-480, 487-488
111: 153, 190, 191-196, 232-233.

235. 241. 243
financial factors

II: 478479, 483484
funding

11: 478-480, 483-484
gender factors

1: 11, 14
IL 213-214, 446-447, 448, 451,

452, 458
homeless persons 'II

II: 668-669, 674
hospital-based services

1: 62
11: 452453,459-461.462-463, 469,

486
III: 34, 86-87, 106-108, 130, 134,

145
identity development

20, 21
Mum:ince

I: 98-99, Ill
II: 459, 461, 467, 482-483
III: 83, 86-88, 115, 117, 170

Medicaid
II: 467, 478, 482
III: 106, 108

minorities
11: 436, 447, 458, 461-462. 467,

468, 482-483
III: 183, 185, 186, 188. 193494

morbidity data
1: 97, 100
11: 433-441, 446-448, 486

multiple problems
I: 22-23, 25, 26, 29
III: 61

nutrition and eating disorders
IL 213-214, 215-216, 221

outpatient care
I: 62
II: 460-461, 464465. 482
IR 87, 106-108, 134, 145

policy options
I: 97-99, 100

preventive measures
II: 448-477, 481-482

research
I: 99, 100
II: 480, 482, 485-486

rural areas
198

school-linked health centers
II: 443-444, 449450. 453, 471472
III: 44, 4647

school transitions
I: 85. 86
13: 66-67, 71-72, 104, 444, 445

social factors
11: 441, 442. 448, 474475

State-level programs
II: 471, 479

statistical activities
1: 100
II: 438, 454-456, 482

stress and injury
11: 131, 167-168

utilization of services
I: 98-99
II: 434-462
111: 87

see also Alcohol abuse; Counseling;
Drug abuse; Psychological and
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psychiatric services; Suicide
Mentor influence

II: 389, 390-391
III: 173, 191

Method of OTA's study
I: 6, 127-141

Methodological issues
child abuse

II: 45, 606
confidentiality studies

E 108
delinquency treatment studies

fl: 635-636
drug abuse studies

I: 99
II: 520-522, 524, 551. 566

evaluation, general
L 25, 120

homelessness
I: 107
11: 663, 666-667

longitudinal studies
I: 23, 25
II: 70, 71, 337-338, 524, 585, 589-

590. 606
III: 169, 171, 254

Medicaid enrollment and
expenditures

III: 4, 95, 289
nutrition and fitness

1: 90
pregnancy pitvention research

IL 357, 365
prevention program design

L 23-25, 120
II: 445-446

suicide studies
II; 439

see also Definitional issues
Michigan

II: 96, 238
111:49,82.97,103, 105,107,111.191

Migrant and seasonal workers
II: 237-238, 414
III: 176, 177, 213, 237

Military service
IL 96, 262 7.63
III: 126, 255

Minnesota
I: 14
11:47, 161, 238, 132-133, 272, 285,

386, 437, 439, 505, 507
III:41, 51.82.97, 103, 105, 107, Ill.

133, 181. 198, 199
Minorities

I: 1, 2, 10, 19-20, 29, 91, 115. 116
III: 1-2, 178-196, 1990201. 241, 243,

328-329
abortion

III: 185
II: 353-354

access to services

I: 27
II: 467, 468
III: 187-196

accidental injuries
1: 88
IL 123, 124, 127-129
III: 183, 184. 186

AIDS
I: 21, 196
II: 262, 263, 268, 271, 272, 279,

280, 286, 304. 309
III: 183, 185, 195, 196, 241

attitudes
III: 181, 191. 262

child abuse
11: 45

chronic physical diseases
I: 90
II: 166

186
competency of minors

ILE 147
cultural factors

67, 99, 599
III: 179-181, 182, 183, 184. 186-

192 (passim), 194, 196, 201,
202, 250

delinquency and corrections
I: 15. 20, 102, 103

598-600, 601, 613-614, 618,
619, 628, 630-631, 632, 646,
648

III: 171. 183, 184-185, 187. 196,
250

dental and oral health
II: 232, 235, 236-239, 244-245,

247-248
developmental processes

181
discretionary time

II: 93
dropout

I: 8-9, 20
II: 61-63, 66
ELL 185

drug and alcohol abuse
11: 520-522, 524. 551, 566

183, 185, 186, 193, 194. 196,
229

education
111: 187, 196

employment
1: 122-123
11: 63
113: 178-179, 181

evaluation of services
IEL 189, 191

families
m 45, 49, 279

179, 187, 188, 190
Federal programs

190, 191-196. 241, 243

health problems, general
I: 19-21
III: 183-187

historical perspectives
Ell: 188, 201

hospitalization
III: 11-12

insurance, uninsured
IlL 79-80

males
I: 15, 20

332, 333, 341, 347, 351, 352,
589, 603, 613-614, 615, 618

IIL 196, 243
mental health and ilhress

II: 436, 447, 458, 461-462, 467,
468, 482-483

III: 183, 185, 186, 188, 193-194

policy oPtions
I: 117

poveny
1: 21, 27, 102, 116, 117, 123
III: 161, 162, 164, 165, 179, 188,

191
pregnancy and psuenthood

20-21
II: 332-335, 342, 349, 351-356,

378, 676
IIL 183, 185, 186 187

prejudice towani
In 181, 183, 184, 190

pmvitntive health interventions
EEL 188, 254

professionals
IR 190

regional trends
III: 184, 199

risk factors, general
III: 179, 182-187

school influences and programs
I: 86, 87
11: 67, 69, 70, 78, 82, 103-104
DI: 46, 196

sexual activity and sexually
transmitted diseases

II: 263, 268. 271, 272, 279, 280,
286, 304, 309, 351, 352-356

NE 183, 185
urban areas

III: 182, 184, 185
utilization of services

II: 378
ILL 10-12, 46, 179, 182-183, 188

workforce
I: 122-123
IlL 178-179

see also Cultural factors: specific

groups
Miranda rights

ILE 146
Missing Children's Assistance Act of

1984
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II: 687
Mississippi

III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, III. 127
Missouri

II: 391
82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Models
community comprehensive service

centers
1: 53
11: 79-83, 475-477
III: 35-41. 56-57

delinquency
1: 103

educational
I: 26-27. 71-72

health insurance
III: 117

integrated service delivery
III: 57, 58

legislation
I: 47, 59

parenting
I: 83, 85
II: 50-51

school-linked health centers
III: 41-57

see 11130 Demonstration projects; Role
models

Monitoring the Future/Ifigh School
Seniors Survey
505, 506. 509-510, 517, 519. 520,

590
Montana

III: 82, 97, 103, 105. 107, 111
Morbidity and mortality

I: 2, 4, 7-8, 9-23. 75
II: 25 26, 48
Ill: 4, 57, 282-288
accidental injuries

1: 88, 90
II: 117-132. 139-140

blacks
I: 19-20
III: 183-185

chronic physical diseases and
disorders

I: 10-11, 17, 89-00, 91
II: 150-161, 163-168, 174 175

dental diseases
I: 91-92
11: 231, 232, 235-240

drug abuse
1: 99, 101. 102
U: 505-520, 529-530

gender differences
1: 17, 19
11: 437

memal health problems
1: 97, 100
LI: 433-441, 446-448, 486

minorities

III: 183-187
nutrition and fitness

1: 90-91, 92
II: 202-203, 205, 208, 210-211,

214, 215
rural adolescents

197-198
sexual activity outcomes

I: 93, 94
II: 257-271, 326-337

see also Accidents and injuries;
Homicide; Suicide

Motor vehicles
accidental injuries

I: 2, 14, 16, 76, 88, 89
II: 118, 120, 121-123, 126, 127-

128, 129-131, 133, 139, 529-
530, 585

III: 183, 186. 197, 217-218, 235,
244, 245, 246. 252-253, 262

driver education
II: 133

intoxicated drivers
I: 14, 16, 88
II: 122, 129-130. 516. 529-530
Ill: 18, 137

Multidisciplinary approach
1; 72, 73
II: 470
EU: 57-59
clinical services

II: 297
III: 31, 35. 36, 37-41, 57

professional education
1: 62
III: 29, 57. 64

see also Comprehensive health care

Narcotics Anonymous
548-549

National Academy of Sdences
II: 196-199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 208,

210, 340, 342, 343, 344. 345.
357, 395, 396, 397, 405, 411

III: 250
National Adolescent Student Ilealth

Survey
1: 63. 80. 88, 98
II: 124, 127, 130, 216, 217, 221, 272,

275, 280, 289. 294, 437, 505,
506, 510

111: 234

National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey

II: 119-120, 152, 154, 179-180, 454,
456, 673

III: 8-11. 13. 182
National and Community Service Act

of 1990
1: 78, 82-83, $7
II: 101-103 7' :1

In; 173, 262
National Apprenticeship Act of 1937

87
III: 252

National Amociation of Addiction
Treatment Personnel

II: 556-557
Natkmal Association of Alcoholism

and Drug Abuse Counselors
557

II: 294
Natiunal Association of State Boards

of Education
I: 27

National Cancer Institute
11: 179, 221

National Center for Health Statistics
II: 117-118, 120, 185, 221, 324, 325,

354, 438
III: 8, 165, 182, 236

National Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect

I: 8
II: 43-45, 47, 49

National Children and Youth Fitness
Studies

II: 206, 208
National Coalition for the Homeless

EL 670
National Commission on the Role of

the School and Community in
Improving Adolescent Health

I: 27, 71-72
National Commission To Prevent

Infant Mortality
II: 407, 417

National Conference of Catholic
Bishops

1: 53
III: 51

National Consumer Health
Information and Health
Promotion Act

241
National Crime Survey

II: 589, 590, 594
National Drug and Alcoholism

Treatment Unit Survey
II: 54.6-547, 550, 553, 566

National Electronic Injury
Surveillance System

II: 121
National Evaluation of School

Nutrition Programs
195

National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey

II: 153, 159, 161, 162-163, 181, 194,
221, 239, 258

III: 165, 184
National Health Interview Study

17, 19, 152-153
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IL 42, 118-119. 149, 150. 156-159, National Research Council 1: 127
164, 194, 221, 280, 436, 454- II: 135, 373 National Science Foundation
455, 456, 457 National School Safety Center I: 36

III: 8-12, 165, 167-168, 197, 235, 254
National Health Policy Forum

II: 50, 415
National Heart. Lung, and Blood

Institute
II: 221

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

II: 117-118, 135, 139
III: 252-253

National Hospital Discharge Survey
II: 151, 152, 153-154

National Institute for Child Health
and Human Development

II: 139, 301, 302
National Institute of Dental Research

II; 232, 235-239, 247, 248
National Institute of Justice

III: 250, 253
National Institute of Mental Health

II: 303, 440. 454, 455.456, 457-462,
477. 480, 488, 526

11: 124
National Science Foundation

I: 36
III: 216

National Statistical Survey of
Runaway Youth

II: 671
National Survey of Adolescent Males

IL 325, 326, 351
National Survey of Children

II: 339
National Survey of Family Growth

II: 324. 326, 327, 350, 352, 354, 373
National youth service

I: 78, 82-83. 87
11: 100, 101-103
III: 173, 262

National Youth Survey
II: 589-590, 594, 595, 598. 599, 611.

646
Nationwide Food Consumption

Survey

111: 216
Pew Memorial Trust

676
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

II: 472, 477, 673, 676
M: 33, 41, 42, 46, 47, 56, 170-171

school-linked health centers funding
III: 47

NORPLANT
II 376

North Carolina
II: 124, 471
ILL 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

North Dakota
111: 82, 97, 103. 105, 107. 111

Nurses and nursing
II: 370
111: 31,35,55, 99,104.115,117, 145,

240
Nutrition

1: 11, 90-91, 92
IL 193-206, 207, 208-214, 243-244,

III: 193-194, 232-233 II: 195 639, 673, 679-680
National Institute on Alcoholism and Native Americans, see Alaska Natives: III; 47, 61, 176. 178, 185-186, 188.

Alcohol Abuse American Indians; Hawaiian 193. 225, 235, 246, 254, 255,
II: 559, 560. 561-562, 564, 681 Natives 284, 668

National Institute on Child Health Native Hawaiian Health Care Act age factors
and Human Development 111: 191 II: 198, 199, 216
32, 121

III: 240
National Institute on Drug Abuse

II: 503, 505-506, 507-508, 510, 513,
514-515, 517-520, 555. 558-
559, 561, 562, 564, 681

230-232
National Institutes of Health

L 34
II: 221, 243, 300-301, 304, 305
III: 200, 215-216, 222-223, 237-241

National Invitational Conference on
Health Futures of Adolescents

II: 28
National Longitudinal Survey of Labor

Market Experience
II: 324, 332, 334, 348, 349

National longitudinal Survey of Young
Adults

II; 530
National Medical Ca re Utilization and

Expenditure Survey
II: 131, 169. 170-171

National Mental Health Association
11: 456, 470

National Plan for Research on Child
and Adolescent Mental
Disorders

I: 99
National PRIDE Survey

505, 506, 511, 519

Native Hawaiians
III: 186-187, 188, 191

Nebraska
111: 82, 97. 103, 105, 107, 111, 124

Nevada
ITU 82, 97. 103, 105, 107, 111, 127
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/I: 405

New Hampshire
III: 82, 97, 103, 105. 107, III, 127

New Jersey
1: 51-52
II; 677, 687
Ill: 43, 49, 82, 97, 103, 105. 107.111

New Mexico
III; 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

New York
1: 52
11: 297, 539, 640, 666, 670, 676, 677
III: 34-35. 39-41, 43, 49, 82, 97, 103,

105, 107, 111, 191
NIDA Household Survey on Drug

Abuse
11: 505-506, 510, 517., 517-520

Nonprofit organizations
1: 26, 71-72, 120-121
II: 678
III: 65, 252, 256
Ford Foundation

II: 404
involvement in study

7SO

chronic diseases, and fitness and
11:195,200,202,210-211,215,221

definitional issues
II: 193, 202, 208

developmental processes
11: 194-195, 198, 199, 206

eating disonlers
II: 213-214,434

females
I: /1, 90-91
II: 195, 198, 199-200, 208, 211,

212-214, 216, 221
food assistance

II: 416
III: 178, 246, 255

policy options.
I: 90-92

professionals
III: 22-23

0
Obesity

I: 21, 91
37, 202. 208, 209-210, 218-219

111: 185
Office for Subsiance Abuse

Prevention
25-26, 503. 522, 561

IlL 229
Office for Treatment Improvement

11: 561
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111: 229
Office of Child Support Enforcement

111: 173-174
Office of Community Services

HI: 174
Office of Disease Prevention and

Health Promotion
M: 241, 253, 563

Office of Family Assistance
IL 401
M: 173

Office of Human Development
Services

1: 33
11: 417, 560-561, 562
III: 175-177, 192-193. 220, 229

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

11: 644-645, 648
Office of Minority Health

11: 280, 301, 304
M: 185-196, 241, 243

Office of National Drug Control
Policy

II: 559, 560, 561. 564
Office of Population Affairs

.11: 301, 305, 411
M: 177. 243.244

Office of Refugee Resettlement
M: 192

Ohio
M: 29, 37-38, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107,

111

Ohio v. Akron Center for
Reproductive Health

133
Oklahoma

11: 284
131: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Acts
I: 55, 119

400,411,413, 478
111:79,98,99-100, 101,103, 110, 115,

116, 117, 175
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe

Streets Act
644

Options, legislative, see Policy issues
and options

Oregon
II: 50, 538
III: 49, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107. 111,

124, 129
Osteoporosis

IL 211
Outpatient care

dmg abuse
II: 549
M: 108

Medicaid
Ill: 106, 107, 108

mental health

1: 62
II: 460-461, 464-465, 482
III: 87, 106-108. 134, 145

see also School-linked health centers
Outreach services

I: 31, 56-57
11: 378, 684
M: 39, 54, 56

Parental notification, see Consent and
confidentiality

Parents and parenting by adolescents
I: 11, 13, 19, 80, 94-97, 98
II: 323-326, 331-335, 337-340. 397-

408
III: 39, 254, 255, 285, 286
block grants for health services

affecting
I; 60
11: 400, 414, 415, 679
10: 153, 177, 194, 235-236

comprehensive services
11: 403, 408, 414

employment
11: 389-390, 391-394, 397, 401,

415-416
fathers

11: 332, 333, 341, 347

see also Pregnancy and parenting
Parents and parenting of adolescents

I: 1,46, 49, 78-80, 83, 84-85, 106
35-52, 287, 358, 368, 372, 437,

440441
Ul: 124-138, 147-148, 230, 254
Aid to Families With Dependent

Children
I: 19

323, 344-345, 347, 348, 350-
351, 401, 415-416, 617 , 664,

679
111:79,95-98,100,116,152,162,

173,174,175,22,5,229, 253-
255

alcohol abuse
II: 522-523

attitudes
II; 67, 77-78, 162-163, 182-183,

347
50-51, 55

child support payments, absent
parents
173

conflicts
I: 26, 46, 58, 59, 85
III: 173, 250

consent and confidentiality
III: 129

delinquency
II: 604-607. 614, 620-621

drug abuse
11: 522-524, 525-526, 541-542, 566

models
I: 83, 85
II: 40, 46-47, 50-51, 524
III: 125

negative, general
II: 41.51, 88, 522-524, 604-607

policy options
1: 78-80, 84-85

positive, general
1: 25, 4546, 64
II: 3741

punishment
II: 71, 604, 605

research
I: 84-85

522-523
school involvement

I: 87
II: 77-78, 85-86, 104
III: 50-51, 55, 56

single-parent families
11 35-36, 38, 323, 331-332, 338,

348, 353, 402, 666
III: 162, 173-174, 190

=insured
M: 78-80

see also Adoption; Child abuse and
neglect; Consent and
confidentiality; Families;
Foster care

Parham v. J.R.
M: 130

Participatory approaches, see

Empowerment approaches
Partnership for a Drug-Free America

II: 536
Pediatricians

I: 31, 108
11: 641
111: 12-14, 62
American Academy of Pedianics

11: 641
III: 12-13, 14, 25, 28, 52, 62, 102,

109, 136, 213
attitudes

111: 21, 51-52, 62-63, 109
diagnostic skills

III: 15-20
education

I: 109
U1: 26-29

Medicaid
M: 99, 109, 115

Peer influence
1: 23
II: 69, 79, 79, 88, 89-90, 91, 93, 130,

175-176, 439
III 36, 187, 230
assertiveness training

I: 27
357, 358, 365-368, 535, 565

M: 144
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consent and confidentiality
111: 143. 147-148

delinquency
II: 609-610

drug abuse
11: 524-525, 537-538

self-help groups
II: 474-475, 547-549, 557, 637

sexual activity and outcomes
11: 279, 284. 285, 308, 345, 353,

365-368, 394, 402
Pelvic inflammatory disease

II: 269, 270-271
Pennsylvania

11: 391, 474. 638, 669. 670
111: 82, 97. 103. 105, 107, 111

Pew Memorial Trust
11: 676

Phenyiketonuria
II: 215

Physical fitness
11, 27, 90-91, 92

II: 125, 182, 193, 202, 206. 209, 211,
212-213.214-215,217-218.222

ILI: 188, 283
nutrition and

11: 199, 202, 212-213
physical education

206. 217, 218. 222
policy options

I: 90-92
research, nutrition and

I: 92
II: 211, 221

statistical programs, nutrition and
I: 92

194-195, 202
see also Sports and recreation

Physicians
I: 31
II: 325-326, 454
III: 13-14, 62, 199
accidental injuries treated by

11: 119-120
attitudes of

I: 107, 108
II: 264, 377-378, 410
111: 7, 12, 15. 17, 20-22, 23, 51-52,

62-63, 109
chronic physical conditions.

treatment of
II: 154, 155, 156. 181

community-based comprehensive
service centers

I: 53
consent and confidentiality

11: 377-378, 410
III: 15, 62-63

contraceptive services, competence in
II: 377-378
III: 21

counseling

M: 10, 14-15, 17-18,
diagnostic skills

20-21, 62 II: 367
Poverty

111: 15-22, 23. 29, 63 I: 1. 2. 113-115, 117
ethics of confidentiality IL 95, 129, 158, 248, 271, 324, 345.

I: 59, 62 347
111; 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

health insurance issues
I; 111
III: 50. 84, 99. 104, 105, 108-110,

111, 116-117, 175
Medicaid participation

1: 111, 119
III: 50, 99, 104, 105, 108-110, Ill,

115, 116-117, 175
utilization of'

I: 4, I0, 106-107
III: 8-11, 169, 188, 199

visit duration
M: 12, 13-14. 17. 62

see also Pediatricians
Piagetian theory

II: 22
Police

II: 538, 624
III: 146, 184

Policy issues and options
I: 44-87
13: 5, 6, 27-29, 51-52, 102-103, 139-

141 . 179, 183-186, 306-311.
417418,480-488, 564-567, 645-
648

111: 3, 58, 60, 65-66, 200-201, 256,
262-263

consent and confidentiality
111: 123, 148-153

insurance coverage
III: 117

school
I: 85-86, 87
11: 66, 67, 70-71, 76, 103-104

see also spec* health problems and
issues

Political factors
I: 44
accident prevention

1: 89
community-based comprehensive

service centers
I: 50, 51

consent and confidentiality
I: 62

firearms
1: 80, 81, 89

health education
I; 72

physician attitudes
III: 23

prepancy prevention
II: 394-395

see also Public opinion
Postponing Sexual Involvement

program

SA...

EU: 1-2, 159-178, 198, 199, 200-201.
202-203, 237, 243, 247, 287

access to services
I: 117
III: 169-171

Aid to Families With Dependent
Orildren

I: 19, 55, 162
II: 323, 348, 350-351, 401, 415-

416, 617, 664, 679
III: 79, 95-98, 100, 116, 152, 162.

173, 174. 175, 225, 229, 253-
255

American Indians
I: 27
111: 162. 174, 175, 192

child abuse
II: 47-46

chronic physical diseases
I: 90
II: 158. 159
III: 168

clinical services
III: 31, 33

contraceptives
El: 389, 410-411
III: 169, 243

delinquency
I: 102
II: 600-601, 614, 633
Ui 169, 171

disabilities
111: 168

dropouts
II: 62, 391
III: 55, 168

drug abuse
IQ; 169

employment
II; 87, 98. 389-394, 401. 415-416
III: 165, 169, 170. 178

families
III: 159-161, 162, 169-170, 173-

174, 243
Federal programs, general

III: 171-178
job training

11: 87, 403-404
111: 251

minorities, general
I: 21, 27. 102, 116, 123
III: 161, 162. 164. 179, 184, 185.

188, 189, 191
nutrition

II: 206, 208, 217
physician utilization

III: 11
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I: 117

pregnancy and parenthood
II; 323, 324, 335, 337-338, 345,

347, 348, 394, 403-404, 407
III: 169, 176, 177, 243

regional trends
III: 162-163, 165

research
I: 115, 117

risk factors, general
III; 159-160, 162. 167-169, 170

school influences
I: 86
II: 70, 72, 78. 79-80, 83, 85, 87,

103-104
46, 55, 168-169

sexual activity and sexually
transmined diseases
263, 268, 323, 324. 345

M: 169. 177
uninsured

III: 78-81, 83, 94
urban areas

M: 165, 169, 170-171, 182, 185
see also Homelessness; Medicaid:

Minorities
Preferred provider organizations

III: 84, 88
Pregnancy and parenting

11, 13, 16, 19, 51, 94-97, 98
11: 38, 158, 290, 323-328, 336-338.

340-418, 675-676
III: 177, 183, 214, 237, 254-255, 285
block grants for health services

I: 60
II: 400, 414. 415, 679
III: 153, 177, 194, 235-236

community-based programs
358, 368-372, 414

comprehensive services
II: 403, 408, 414

consent and confidentiality
1: 61

III: 129, 133, 137. 141, 14z. 43.
144-145

counseling
I: 97
II: 401-402, 411

demographic factors
II: 348-356

demonstration projects, parenthood
and

II: 403-406, 411-412
drug abuse

II: 530, 531
educational interventions

II: 342, 344, 349
employment programs

II: 389-390, 391-394, 397, 401,
415416

ethical issues

II: 357, 376
Federal programs

II: 398, 399, 408418
153, 177, 178, 194, 235-236

food programs
111: 178

health insurance
I: 29, 97
II: 347-348, 414
M: 84, 90-93. 98

Hispanics
I; 20-21
II: 351, 354-356

Medicaid
II: 400, 413-414

minorities
I: 20-21
II: 324, 332-335, 342, 351-356,

378, 676
111: 183, 185, 186, 187

nutrition
II; 211-212

physician utilization
III: 9-10

policy options
1: 94-98

poverty, parenthood and
II: 323, 324. 335. 337-338, 345,

347, 348, 394, 403-404, 407
III: 169, 176, 177. 243

preventive interventions
II: 347-348. 356-417

risk factors
II: 336. 340-356

school-linked health centers
II: 356, 357-372, 400-401
III: 44, 53-54, 55, 56

statistical programs
1: 98
II: 323-335

see also Abortion; Contraception and
contraceptives

Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978
I: 97
II: 347, 399-400
III:90-91, 92, 115, 117

Preventive health and education
measures

1: 25, 32, 46, 55, 64, 77, 83, 161
13: 3-6, 23, 25, 37
III: 250
accidental injuries

17 88-90
II: 132-136, 140

235, 244, 245. 246. 262
chronic physical conditions

168-169, 176-177
delinquency

I: 23, 103
586, 620-625, 642-644

M: 250, 251, 258
demonstration projects, general

I: 69, 70, 71-72
II: 243

dental and oral health
11: 240-245

design, general
I: 23-25, 120
El: 445446

drug abuse
I: 100-101
II: 85, 462,534-544, 545-546, 56°-

565
III: 173, 254

evaluation
I: 25, 27
II: 133-134, 141, 278-293

homelessness
II: 689

insurance
I: 111
III: 85-86

mass media
II: 534, 535. 536, 540, 541, 543

mental health problems
II: 448477, 481-482

minorities
111: 188, 254

nutrition and fitness
II: 204-205, 215, 216-222

pregnancy and parenthood,
adolescents

II; 347-348, 356-417
safetY equiPment

I: 76, 8349
II: 130-131, 134-136
ilL 252-253

sexual activity and diseases
I: 93-94, 96-97
11: 272, 275, 277-295, 298-304,

307-309, 357-358
III: 44, 243

well-child care
III: 12

see also Counseling; Diagnosis:
Safety equipment; Screening

Primary health care
III: 5-73, 176
American Academy of Pediatrics

641
III: 12-13, 14, 25, 28, 52, 62

defmed
DI: 7, 62

drug abuse
II: 555-556

school-linked health centers
III: 44

sexually transmitted diseases
II: 277-295

statistical programs and data
I: Ill

see also Physicians; Screening
Probation

II: 633, 637
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Professional associations
I: 108
II: 137, 243, 244, 463, 503-504. 556-

557, 673
DI: 17-18, 25-27, 52, 76, 136-137
adolescent-specific

1: 31
III: 25-26, 27, 28, 52, 62-63

consent and confidenfiality guidelines
of

I: 57-58
136-138

pediatrics
II: 641

12-13, 14, 25, 28, 52. 62. 102,
109, 136, 197

see also specific associations
Professional education

I: 30-31, 62
III: 29, 57. 99
dnig abuse

I: 101
U: 538. 555-556, 557-558
111: 19

evaluation
1: 30-31, 62, 63
DI: 28-29, 33. 57

Federal role
III: 29

health care personnel
I: 5, 29, 30-31. 46 48 . ¶ S7

62-63, 64, 67. 108-109
II: 467, 483, 484-485
III: 190. 202

multidisciplinary
62

III: 29, 57, 64
policy options

62-63
teachers

I: 27
13: 85

Project ALERT
II: 538-539

Project Redirection
11: 403-404

Project Re-Education
LI: 463-464

Project SMART
II: 537-538

Project STAR
540-541

Psychological and psychiat ric services
I: 98-99
11: 454-470 (passim). 484-485
commitment for

I: 58, 60-61, 62, 99
13: 458-459, 471, 567
131: 130, 140. 144

comprehensive clinics
II: 453
III: 39

consent and confidentiality
III: 144, 147. 148

deficiencies in
1: 14, 31

diagnostic
ID: 16-17

insurance
III: 86, 87

screening
DI: 31

specialists
III: 23, 25, 26, 63

utilization of services
II: 453-462

see also Counseling
Public Health Service

I: 33
II: 246-247, 299
III: 176-177, 193-196, 214-215. 220-

221, 229-244
Public Health Service Act

I: 60
II: 285. 305, 345, 398. 399, 408-413,

671
III: 32, 50,99, 132, 153, 177, 243-244

Public opinion
1: 51, 118
13: 3, 14
attitudes toward adolescents

III: 58
school-linked health centers

III: 50-51. 55
PubliciPrivate Ventures

II: 80-81, 391, 406, 408
Punishment

71. 604, 605

Quality of life
1: 2
11: 178

Racial and ethnic factors, see
Minorities

Rape
1: 19
II: 584, 593, 619, 677

Recreation, see Sports and recreation
Referral to services

I: 4. 53, 63-64
II: 38-39,376, 553-557,566,627-629.

636-637
III: 10, 31-32, 44, 52, 55-56, 175
see also Outreach services

Refugees
113: 186, 192

Regional trends
II: 520, 615
III: 255
AIDS and other sexually transmitted

S

diseases
II: 263, 272, 294-295

Medicaid eligibility
III: 98. 108, 116-117

minorities
III: 184, 199

poverty
IIL 162-163, 165

rural residence
III: 196. 199

uninsured
ID: 80-81

Regulations
comprehensive service centers

1: 52-54
consent and confidentiality

I: 60
111: 123, 137, 152

correctional facilities and Medicaid
I: 104

environmental risks
32, 77-78

firearms
I: 79, 80-82. 102, 103

pregnancy counseling
II: 411

private insurance
I: 47, 54

83,87,90-91,92,110,112.115
safety equipment

I: 88-89
II: 134-136

Relatives, see Families; Parents and
parenting; Siblings

Religious influences and
organizations

II: 95-96, 342
III: 51, 56, 190, 191, 192

Research
accidental injuries

I: 90
11: 139. 141
113: 252, 253-254

adolescent participation in design
I: 64-65, 128-129

advisory bodies
I: 64-65, 73-74, 127-129

age v. competence
1: 57, 58
III: 123, 134-135, 138, 141-148,

150
AIDS drugs, clinical trials

II: 296-297, 309
child abuse

IL 43-45
chronic physical diseases

I: 9'
" 1

contra-3. ptives
II: 376-377, 411
III: 153

delinquency
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II: 646447

dental and oral heahh
I: 92

developmental processes
I: 72-74
II; 22

discretkmary time
I: 85
II: 89, 91

drug abuse
lz 102
II: 520-522, 523, 558-559, 561,

562. 564-565, 567
employment

III: 252
families

II: 37. 51, 52
Federal role in

I: 32-37,66.67,68, 72-74.81, 115,
117

firearms
81

funding issues
I: 23, 32, 72-74, 81
11: 141, 298, 303

homelessness
I: 107

longitudinal studies
I: 23, 25
El: 169, 171, 254

mental health
I: 99, 100
II: 480, 482. 485-486

nutrition and fitness
I: 92
II: 211, 221

poverty
I: 115, 117

preventive health care
I: 64

primary and comprehensive services
1: 111

recreation
I: 81, 87

risk-taking
11: 23-24

schools
I: 85, 87

sexually transmitted diseases
I: 94
II: 264, 266-267

see also Demonstration projects;
Evaluation issues; Inngitudinal
studies

Residential treatment programs
1: 61
II: 462-464, 470, 484, 486. 549-550,

557
III: 175. 252

Respiratory diseases
I: 17, 89

II: 151, 154. 157, 158, 159, 172
Retired Senior Volunteer Program

M: 172
Rhode Island

111:43,82,97, 103, 105.107, 111.124
Risk factors

I: 1, 2, 44-45
II: 23-24, 38, 129-131, 202-209, 240,

444
M: 34, 55-56, 64, 235, 254, 282-288
cancer

II: 176-177, 179
child abuse

II: 46-48
delinquency

II: 596-616, 646-647
drug abuse

IL 520-528. 534. 535, 541, 562
enviromnental

I: 32, 77-78
homelessness as

I: 16, 105-106
II: 667-671, 688

minorities, pneral
III: 179, 182-187

multiple problems
I: 22-23, 25. 26, 29
III: 61, 287

poveny-associated, general
M: 159-160, 162, 167-169, 170

pregnancy and parenthood
336, 340-356

sexual activity as
I: 11. 96
II: 257, 258, 261, 262, 263-264,

271-272, 277
suicide

II: 446-448
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

II: 472, 477. 673, 676
III: 33, 41, 42, 46, 47. 56, 170-171

Roe v. Wade
II: 330, 347, 397, 398
III: 128-129

Role models
II: 37-38.279,347,389,390-391,402

148, 171. 203
see also Mentor influence; Peer

influence
Runaway and Homeless Youth Act

11: 671, 682-683, 685, 688
DI: 176, 229, 254

Runaway Youth Act
M: 37

Runaways
1: 85. 106
II: 50, 51.

678,
263, 286,
682-688

665-666, 671-

111: 37, 176, 193, 229, 254
Rural areas

1: 2, 27, 30, 115, 116, 117, 118
II: 69, 128, 129. 261, 370, 436. 437,

")6.1t

601
1, 165, 182, 196-200, 201-202

Ryan White Comprehensive AMS
Resources Emergency Act

IL 306

Safety equipment
I: 76, 88-89
IL 130-131, 133
HI: 252-253

Schall v. Martin
II: 645

School-Aged Service
II: 101-102

School/Community P; 3gram for
Sexua' Risk Re/ Ktion

II: 370, 372
School Development Program

11: 82
School Dropout Demonstration

Assistance Act
II: 86

School influences and services
1: 77, 85-87
11: 3, 13, 15-16, 59-87, 103-104
III: 61, 230, 283
absenteeism

II: 67, 119, 131-132, 157.158, 175.
670

111: 54. 168
alcohol abuse interventions

II: 536-538
Ill: 47, 54

ITh

apprenticeships
252

attitudes of adolescents
86

M: 43, 52
chronic physical illness and

I: 10-11
II: 168, 175-176

consent and confidentiality
I: 31
DI: 50-51, 52

contraceptives
II: 386-387
111: 44, 51, 53-54, 56

crime and delinquency
I: 86
II: 70, 71, 104, 609, 621-622, 624
III: 255

curriculum development
I: 25, 26-27, 72
II: 284, 285, 390. 412, 443, 536-

537, 541
decisionmaking

1: 85-86, 87
11: 66, 67, 70-71, 357, 358, 365-368

demography
IL 60, 61, 66

demonstration projects
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III: 47, 54
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public opinion
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research
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sexual activity interventions
II: 365-368
III: 51, 53-54. 55, 56, 235

size facto's, school/class
II: 66, 67, 69-70, 72-73

social factors
IL 59.67

State programs
60-61, 80-83, 86, 87

111: 47, 49, 50
teachers

II: 66-67, 73-76, 78, 85, 104
111: 27, 86-87

tracking, students
68-69, 70

transitions
I: 85, 86
II: 66-67, 71-72, 104, 444, 445

urban areas
69. 73

utilization
la: 45-46, 54. 56

see also Dropouts; School-linked
health centers

School-linked health centers
31, 47, 49-54, 109-110

11: 82-83, 378
III: 47-57
adolescerr perspectives on

III: 43
contraceptives

II: 386-387
III: 44, 51, 53-54, 56

cost factors
III: 4748, 50, 56

counseling
III: 43-44, 47, 53, 56

evaluations of
RI: 52-55
I: 31, 51

7,56

M: 45, 47-50
limitations of

III: 55-57
mental illness

II; 472
parental and community attitudes

toward
DI: 50-51

physician attitudes towatd
III: 51-52

policy options
I: 46-47, 49-54

quality of case in
ILL 55

services in
III: 43-44

sexual activity and outcomes
II 277, 295, 386-388, 389

State initiatives
III: 47, 49, 50

utilization of
III: 4547, 54, 56

School Transition Environment
Project

II: 444, 445
Screening

III: 12, 235
AIDS

I: 62
III: 132

delinquency
II: 608

instuance
III: 85-86, 88

Medicaid
I: 55, 56
III: I, 48, 99, 100, 101-104, 116,

117, 174
mental health problems

III: 31
pregnancy

1: 97
school-linked health centers

la: 52, 55-56
sexually transmitted diseases

I: 57, 60, 61, 62
111: 127-129, 132

Secondary Schools Basic Skills
Demonstration Assistance Act

II: 86
Self-help groups

II: 474-475, 547-549, 557, 637
Sex differences, see Gender differences
Sex Respect Program

II: 367-368
Sexual activity

I: 2, 11, 27, 94-95, 96
II: 18-20, 38, 42. 323-326, 328, 336,

342, 345, 640, 675-676
111: 61, 235, 243, 262, 263, 285
age factors

11: 262, 270,334, 340-341, 342, 343
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attitudes of adolescents
II: 328. 356, 357, 358, 367-368

attitudes of nonadolescents
L 51
ILI: 23

black Americans
11: 262, 263, 268, 271, 324, 342,

351. 352-353
child abuse

1: 8, 19
LI: 43, 46, 48, 49. 676-677

37
community services

II: 277, 286-288, 358, 360-372
consent and confidentiality

III. 127-129. 131, 132-134, 135,
137, 138

counseling
I: 53, 110
II: 368, 387-388, 395
111: 21, 44, 51, 53-54, 56

drug abuse
11: 530, 531

educational interventions
I: 93-94, 96-97

272, 275, /78-288, 307-308.
357-372, 395

44, 243
evaluation of interventions

I: 93-94, 96-97
IL 277, 278, 281-295, 308, 356-

357, 358-408
III: 243

females
11: 324, 342-344, 352, 353, 354-

355. 359, 373, 390, 675-676
gender diffezences

11: 268, 269,270, 271, 273-274,
306, 326, 640

health education
I: 96-97

homosexual
42, 258. 261, 262, 285, 286, 306,

309, 665, 676
138

males
I: 93-94, 96-97
11: 332,351,352,377,388-389,418
III: 243. 325, 332

minorities
LI: 263, 268, 271, 272, 279. 280,

286, 304, 309. 351. 352-356
III: 183, 185

peer influence
11: 279, 284, 285, 308, 345, 353.

365-368, 394, 402
physician competence, counseling

III: 21-22
poveny and

II: 263, 268, 323, 324. 345
169, 177

preventive interventions, sexually

transmitted diseases and
I: 93-94, 96-97
II: 272, 275, 277-295, 298-304,

307-309, 357-358
III: 44, 243

as risk factor for sexually transmitted
diseases

I: 11, 96
U: 257, 258, 261, 262, 263-264,

271-272
school-linked health centers

IL 365-368
44, 51, 53-54, 55, 56, 235

see also Contraception and
contraceptives; Pregnancy and
meriting

Sexually trvnsmitted diseases
I: 9, 11, 12, 89, 93-94
II: 37,42, 257-268,271-272, 47-294.

296-311, 336. 373, 640
IU: 61. 285
age factors

11:262,270,334,340-341,342,343
attitudes of adolescents

II: 273-274, 275, 284, 294, 296,
304, 308

CDC
II: 258, 261, 279, 285, 289, 295,

298, 299-300, 302, 303. 304,
310

chancroid
II: 265, 270

chiamydia
II: 264-265, 268, 306, 640

clinical services
35, 37

community services
II: 277, 286-288, 358, 360-372

condyloma acuminatum
III: 265, 269

consent and confidentiality
I: 57, 60, 61, 62
III: 127-128, 132, 135, 137

demonstration pmjects
11: 297, 303, 304, 305

diagnosis
II: 258, 271. 342
111: 127-128

drugs for treatment
II: 296-297, 309

educational interventions
1: 93-90, 96-97
II: 272, 278-288, 307-308.

357-372. 395
111: 243

family interventions, general
II: 279-280, 308

Federal programs
II: 258, 280, 298-306, 309-311
III: 233-235, 239-241

gender differences
II: 268, 269, 270, 271, 273-274,

7 '

306, 326, 640
gonorrhea

II: 265, 268-269, 306
herpes

II: 265, 269
knowledge about

I: 63-64
II: 272

minorities and
II: 263, 268, 271, 272, 279, 280,

286, 104. 309, 351, 352-356
111: 183, 185

morbidity data
I: 93, 94
II: 257-271, 326-337

pelvic inflammatory disease
II: 270

physician competence in treating
11121,23,29

PolicY %dons
93-94

poverty
II: 261, 268, 323, 324, 34
III: 169, 177

preventive interventiom
I: 93-94, 96-97
II: 272, 275, 277-295, 298-304,

307-309, 357-358
III: 44, 243

research
I: 94
II: 264, 266-267

screening
I: 57, 60, 61, 62
ILI: 127-129, 132

State-level activities
II: 258, 276, 280, 284, 293, 294.

306, 309-310
statistical programs

258-260.280, 284, 323-326, 378
syphilis

II: 265,269-270,277,287,304,638
trichomoniasis

II: 265
urban areas

II: 261, 268, 272, 304, 306, 310
see also AIDS and HIV infection

Siblings
II: 440, 441, 605, 615

Skin diseases
acne

1: 11, 17, 108
11: 154, 179-181
III: 10, 20, 61, 63

diagnosis
M: 19-20

see also Acne
Smoking, sec Tobacco use
Socha factors

1: 2, 76, 78
II: 3-6, 13-17, 25-26, 27, 28, 36.

51-52, 271
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chronic diseases
II: 167-168, 175-176

competence
I: 46, 108-109
11: 43, 167-168
IH: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140,

147-148
consent and confidentiality

147-148
costs of health pmblems

I: 18-19
delinquency

11: 602-603, 607-608, 616, 622-
623, 634, 646

discretionary time
II; 89-90, 91

dmpouts
I: 9-10

drug abuse
II: 523, 525, 527, 534, 537-538,

539-540
health. defined

I: 4, 5
homelessness

II: 664
mental health problems

II: 441, 442, 448, 474-475
pregnancy and parenthood

II: 337-338, 339-340. 345, 347-
348, 401-402

resiliency and
II: 616
III: 166

school-related
II: 59, 67

statistkal programs
I: 75-76

support
I: 23

see atm Cultural factors; Families;
Mentor influence; Peer
influence

Social Security Act
1: 60
II: 138, 399, 400, 414-415
111: 11Xl, 153, 173-177, 194, 229, 235

Social service agencies
100-101

Society for Adolescent Medicine
I: 108
III: 25, 27, 28, 52, 62-63

Socioeconomic status
I: 1
II: 6. 158, 159, 160. 166
IQ: 167-169
child abuse

II: 47-48
clinic utilization

111: 32
consent and confidentiality

III: 144-145, 146-147
delinquency

11: 600-601, 603, 628, 646
dropouts

11: 63
drug abuse

III: 169
II: 517-518

health insurance coverage
III: 77-81

minorities
1: 21
III: 183

physician utilization
10-11

pregnancy and parenthood
II: 335, 339, 349-352

utilization of services
10-12. 46

see also Income; Poverty: Social
factors

South Carolina
II: 368, 370, 372, 396-397
111: 82, 97. 103, 105. 107. III, 124

South Dakota
111: 82,97, 103, 105, 107. 111

Special education
111: 262
developmental disabilities

I: 7, 86
IL 215, 585, 608-609, 614
III: 176. 186, 229

Specialists
I: 108, 109
III: 10, 23, 25.29, 63
adolescent-specific

I: 31
III: 25-26. 27, 28, 52. 62-63

dennatologists
11: 180

19-20
Medicaid

111: 111

nutritionists
III: 22-23

psychologists and psychiatrists
111: 23, 25, 26, 63

see also Pediatricians
Sports and recreation

I: 10, 25, 74, 81-82, 87
11: 88, 95. 96, 217, 673,682
III: 40, 56, 225
drowning

11: 120-121,123-124,127,128,
injuries

II: 121, 124-126, 213
nutrition

II: 212-213
policy options

1: 81-82, 85, 87
see also Discretionary time; Physical

fitness
Staffing

clinics

III: 37, 39
community-based comprehensive

service centers
I: 50
III: 45, 55, 56, 64

drug abuse senrices
II: 557-558

homeless shelters
11: 683-687

rural areas
I: 115
M: 199

school-linked health centers
111: 45, 55, 56, 64

Standards
competency, informed consent

III: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140,
149-150

correctional facilities
I: 104
11: 641-642
III: 250

drug abuse treatment
I: 101

556-557, 558
ethics of confidentiality

I: 59, 62
III: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

homeless shelters
11: 664

Medicaid eligibility
I: 56, 104, 111-112, 116-117
II: 640, 669
111: 65, 94, 95-100, 105, 107, 108,

116-117, 170, 175, 229
mental health care

487
safety

II: 135, 139
testing, educational

II: 67-68, 103
State Comprehensive Mental Health

Services Plan Act
I: 99
II: 479

Sta`e-level programs and activities
access to services (model statute for)

I: 47, 58-60
Aid to Families With Dependent

Children
I: 19, 55

530 II: 323, 348, 350-351, 401, 415-
416, 617, 664, 679

III: 79, 95-98, 100, 116, 152, 162,
173, 174. 175, 225. 229. 253-
255

755

chronic physical conditions
11: 173

contraceptives
II: 378

coordination
I: 65
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111: 263

delinquency and corrections
It 626, 628. 633, 634. 635

dental and oral health
II: 245

discretionaiy time, adolescents
II: 98

dnig abuse pmgrams
II: 543, 552, 553, 557, 566

Federal funding conditions
I: 47. 52-53, 60, 61-62, 65

60-61, 86, 87, 101-103, 310,
414, 644, 681-682

65, 250
foster care

11: 49, 50, 471
health insurance regulation

I: 47, 54
III: 83. 87, 90-91, 92, 110, 112, 115

homelessness
II: 664. 681-682

Medicaid issues
I: 52, 56-57. 60
II: 478
III: 50, 65, 94-117 (passim), 152,

170.174, 175. 199. 229
mental health

II: 471, 479
minorities

III: 191, 192
safety equipment, vehicles

1: 89
II: 130-131, 134-136

school-linked health centers
III: 47, 49, 50

schools
II: 60-61, 80-83, 86, 87

sex education
II: 358

sexually transmitted diseases
including AIDS

II: 258, 276, 280, 284, 293, 294,
306, 309-310

see also Block grants; specific Srare
names

Statistkal programs and activities
1: 2, 16, 18-19, 102, 159-161
II: 5-6, 152-153
III: 254, 262, 282
abortion

I: 95
II: 325-326, 329-331

accidental injuries
I: 80
11: 117-132, 140-141

age aggregations
1: 159-160

child abase
1: 8

43-45
chronic conditions

150-161, 185

consent and confidentiality
I: 75-76, 94

delinquency
1: 106
II: 587-596, 634, 635-636, 646
III: 250

demonstration projects
1: 74-75

discretionary time
II: 89

dnig abuse
II: 505-508, 520-522

Federal
I: 32, 66, 67, 74-76
II: 152-153
III: 235, 262

funding
I: 74-75
HI: 224

health insurance
III: 77, 80. 84

Hispanics
III: 185, 188

homelessness
I: 107
II: 663. 666-667. 671-673

income
I: 160

local
I: 74-76

longitudinal studies.
I: 23, 25
III: 169, 171, 254

Medicaid enrollment and
expenditures
4, 95, 2go

mental health
I: 100
II: 438, 454-456, 482

nutrition and fitness
I: 92
II: 194-195, 202

political factors
I: 75

poverty
1: 117
III: 161-167, 202

pregnancy
1: 98
11: 323-335, 349, 354. 378

preventive interventions
1: 161

primary and comprehensive services
1: 1 1

III: 8-10
Teat atinn

I: 87
rural areas

III: 196-197, 202
sampling

I: 160
school factors

'7'

1: 63, 80, 87, 88. 98
III: 41-48, 254

sexual activity and sexually
transmitted diseases

II: 258-260, 280,284.323-326. 378
social factors

I: 75-76
suicide

I: 76, 97
II: 438-439

see also Morbidity and mortality;
specific surveys

Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance Act

II: 671. 679-681
111: 249, 262

Student aid
II: 80
III: 190, 195

Student Community Service Program
III: 172

Substance abuse, see Alcohol abuse;
Drug abuse; Ibbacco use

Suburban areas
II: 599
III: 35. 165, 169

Suicide
I: 2, 8, 14, 19, 63, 76, 97-98
II: 117, 434, 437-439, 446-453, 468,

481-482, 514, 640
III: 59. 138, 183, 184, 198. 283, 287

Summer programs
II: 79-80, 87, 391, 393
III: 251-252, 262

Summer Training and Education
Program

II: 80, 391, 393
Supplemental Security Income

III: 100
Support Center for School-Based

Clinics of Center for Population
Options
111: 41

Supreme Court
II: 398, 640, 643
HI. 123; 125, 128-134, 140, 150, 177,

243
Surgeon General

II: 184, 200, 201. 336-337
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End

Results Program
II: 153

Syphilis
11: 265, 269-270, 277, 287, 304. 640

Task Force on Pediatric Education
HI: 29

Taxatkm
alcohol and tobacco

II: 543
disabilities, persons with
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II: 183-184
school fimding, local

II: 61
'leachers

II: 78
attitudes

I: 86-87
66-67, 73-76. 104

education of
I: 27
IL 85, 371, 622-623

lechnkat amistance
I: 63
II: 310, 479, 644
III: 41, 192, 217

leenage Parent Demonstration
program

It 401
leenage Pregnancy and Parenting

Program
II: 403

leen Father Collaboration
II: 406

leen Outreach Program
393

letephone hot lines
II: 277, 287, 452, 468

Television
II: 90-91, 208, 287-288, 345. 368

Tennessee
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Testing, academic
U: 67-68, 103

leans
II: 135. 473
III: 41, 82, 97. 103, 105, 107, 111

Third-party payers, see Health
insurance; Medicaid; Medicare

Tobacco use
I: 14-15, 99-101, 102
II: 500, 508, 510, 513. 527-528, 529,

530, 531, 533, 536-538, 539-
540. 541, 543, 559

III: 54, 169, 240, 255, 287
Torts

III: 124, 125. 139
Total Diet Study

II: 194
Tracking, students

68-69, 70
Transitions

school
I: 85, 86
II. 66-67, 71-72. 104, 444, 445

Treatment. see Mecbcal services and
treatments

Treatment AlternativestoStreetCrime
555

Uniform Crime Reports
II: 589, 590, 594

Uniform Minimum Drinking Age Act
II: 543

Universities and colleges
11: 16
III: 171, 193, 195. 198. 230
student aid

III: 190
Urban areas

II: 14, 98, 129, 353, 43t. 437
American Indians in

27
clinics

I: 26, 52
III: 170-171

delinquency
I: 102, 115

601. 603, 616, 622-623
dropouts

I: 8-9
111: 55

minority groups
III: 182, 184, 185

poverty
III: 165, 169, 170-171, 182, 185

schools
II: 69, 73

sexually transmitted diseases
including AIDS

II: 261, 268, 272, 304, 306, 310
U.S. Conference of Mayors

It 564, 666-667, 671
Utah

II: 638
111:50,82,97, 103,105,107,111,129

Utilization of services
accidental injuries

II: 118
chronic physical conditions

169
drug abuse programs

II: 553
gender differences

9-10, 35. 146
hospitai-based

M: 11-12. 32, 34. 87
Medicaid enrollment and

expenditures
III: 4, 95, 96. 116, 175, 289

mental health
I: 98-99
II: 454-462
III: 87

minorities
III: 10-12, 46, 179, 182-183. 188

physicians
I: 4, 10. 106-107

8-11, 169, 188, 199
poor adolescents

I: 114
III: 169

pregnancy and parenthood
11: 417

790

rural areas
111: 198-199

school-linked health centers
III: 45-47, 54, 56

socioeconomic status
III: 10-12, 46

see also Access to services

V
%mines

M: 44, 145, 188, 235, 240
Vermont

II: 638
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, III

Violence
I: 15, 16, 104
II: 37,41-42, 43, 440, 441, 532, 583,

586, 591-596, 619-620
III: 169, 184-185, 250, 287
against parents

II: 41-42
firearms

I: 79, 80-82, 88, 89, 102, 103
II: 5, 124, 447, 448, 451. 611-614,

615, 647
rape

I: 19
II: 584, 593. 619. 679

school size
II: 70

see also Child abuse and negkct;
Crimes and criminals; Firearms

Virginia
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Vocational issues, see Employment and
unemployment; lob training and
aiding

Voluntary Cooperative Information
System

II: 326
Volunteers and volunteering

I: 74
II: 92-93. 94, 101-103, 452
III: 36, 37, 38, 39, 172-173, 191
ACPION

I: 35, 65
II: 94, 102-103, 563
III: 172-173, 216, 244

drug abuse treatment, participation in
II: 552, 566.567

Volunteers in Service to America
82

II: 101
III: 172, 244

Washington State
U: 284, 621. 640
III: 29, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107. 111

Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services
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11: 398
III: 129, 133

Well-child care
111: 12

West Virginia
M: 82, 97, 103, 105. 107, 111

William T. Grant Foundation
II: 50, 100
III: 256

Wisconsin
M: 50, 82, 97, 103, 105. 107, 111'

World Health Organization
I: 4
II: 25. 27

Wyoming
III: 82. 97. 103, 105, 107,

111, 124, 129

X V Z
Yale Child Welfare Program

II: 619
Yale-New Haven/Social Problem-

Solving Project
II: 443, 445

'oung Americans Act of 1990
I: 65, 67

Young Unwed Fathers Project
II: 406

Youth associations and organizations
I; 87

U: 92-93
111: 200, 246

Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot
Projects

II: 391
Youth Opportunity Unlimited

program
IL 564

Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance
System

I: 75

11: 194495, 220, 505, 506
Youth service, see Community service:
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Note

OTA's assessment was published in three volumes:

Volume 1: Summary and Policy Options (published in April 1991).
Volume 11: Background and the Effectiveness of Selected Prevention and Treatment
Services (published in November 1991).
Volume III: Crosscutting Issues in the Delivery of Health and Related Services
(published in June 1991).

An order form for Volumes 1, II, and Ill can be found at the back of this index. Copies of these
reports for congressional use can be obtained by calling 4-9241.

This index incorporates key terms from all three volumes. For each term, the roman numerals
"I," "II." or "111" indicate the vohlme in which the term wears. Additional copies of this
index can be obtained by calling the Office of lbchnology Assessment's Publications Office
(2021224-8996).
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I: 35. 65
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Acute diseases and disorders
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chug abuse
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mentor influence

II: 389, 390-391
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Advisory bodies
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III: 42, 51, WO
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I: 73
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research
I: 64-65, 73-74, 127-129

studY Panel
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youth panels
1: 128-129
ILL 59, 60

African Americans, see black
Americans

Age factors
L 15, 118
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accidental injuries
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134-135, 136-137
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I: 57, 58
IL 545, 568, 673
W: 123, 134-135, 138. 141-148,

150
All3S

261
bath rates

II: 328-329
child abuse

IL 45, 48
dironic diseases

L 16-17
IL 159, 160, 166, 167, 180, 181

competence v.
I: 57, 58
HI: 123, 134-135. 138, 141-148.

150
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I: 57,51
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136. 141-146. 150
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screening
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527, 529-530, 533, 543, 559-
560, 561-562
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I: 60
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Health Administration
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111 17, 193-194, 214, 229-233, 253
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IL 548-549
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M: 26
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Physicians
1IL 26, 52, 136
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delivery
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II: 346
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1:2,21,27,97
IL 85, 128, 237, 239, 356, 437, 468
01: 27, 180, 186, 192-193, 194, 195,

229, 250, 252, 254
accidental injuries

I: 88
Alaska Natives

I: 88
11 356, 437, 562
IlL 162, 186, 250
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I: 20

Hawaiian Natives
IL 600
10: 186-187, 188, 191
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I: 27
III: 162, 174, 175, 192
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1: 27, 76
IL 137, 673
M: 17-18. 25-26, 52
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II: 503-504
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II: 463
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I: 31

63
American Society of Addiction

Medicine
IL 557
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IL 20, 209, 212, 213
M: 185

Anti-Drug Abuse Acts
II: 559-560, 687-688
01 231-232
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111: 232
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in 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Arkansas
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IL 356, 468
M: 180, 182, 183, 185-186, 188, 190

Assessment, see Diagnosis; Evaluation
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Associations, see Professional
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L 45, 107
dental health

I: 92
IL 244-245

drug abuse
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II: 161-162, 167-168, 175-176, 181
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I: 107
11: 161, 177-178, 182-183, 190
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I: 86
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DI: 123, 125-133 (passim), 139-

140, 149-151
Medicaid

M: 152, 153, 175
mental health services

L 57,58,62,99
M: 130, 131, 133-134, 140, 144,

145-146, 147. 153
peer influence

III: 143, 147-148
physician attitudes

II: 377-378, 410
15, 62-63

policy oPtions
I: 57-62, 111-113

pregnancy-related services
1: 61

129, 133, 137, 141, 142, 143,
144-145

primary care

I: 107, 108
III 62-63

pmfessional associations, positions
I: 57-58
IlL 136438

professional ethics
I: 59, 62
III: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

regulations
1: 60
111: 132, 137, 152

scbool-linked health calms
I: 31
M: 50-51, 52

sexually transmitted disease services
I: 57,60,61,62
111: 127-128, 132, 135. 137

socioeconomic factors
TM 144-145. 146-147

standards of competency
III: 125, 126-127, 131, 136. 140,

149-150
State laws

I: 47, 57, 58, 60-62, 99, 112-113
DL 123-135, 138, 139440, 150,

151-152, 153
Consumer Product Safety

COMIld551011

IL 120, 121, 126, 139
M: 216, 244, 245, 246

Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by
Individuals

IL 195
Contraception and contraceptives

I: 16, 52-53, 96
IL 38 326, 328, 340-341. 343, 344,

345, 349-350, 352, 359, 365,
366, 370, 371, 395, 408, 410-
411

'IL 177, 240, 285
access to services

11: 356, 357, 366, 370, 371, 372-
389, 398, 410-411

III: 54, 135
clinical services

M: 35, 37
condoms

I: 11. 93
IL 271-272, 277, 286, 289-293,

304, 308, 310, 370, 372. 373,
388-389

consent and confidentiality
I: 57, 60, 61, 93-94, 112
IL 377-378, 410, 411
M: 128-129, 132, 135, 140, 150-

151. 153
cost factors

IL 377, 398
counseling

I: 53, 110
II: 368, 387-388, 395
M: 21 44, 51. 53-54. 56
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Federal efforts
M: 177, 243

insurtmee
DI: 93, 96, 100, 101, 103

physician competettce
III: 21

public opinion
L 110
II: 368, 387-388. 395

school-linked health centers
IL 386-387
ILL 44, 51, 53-54, 56

utilizadon by poor adolescents
M: 169

Controlled Substances Act
II: 560

Coordination
Federal

L 40, 65-68, 76
11: 417, 477. 479-480. 688
ILL 3, 193, 194, 250. 252, 253-256,

257-258
health cam providers

M: 57-59
local

III: 57-59, 230
mental health services

IL 453454, 469-472 477, 479-480
State-level

L 65
HI: 263

Correctional programs
1: 15, 18, 26, 103-104, 106
IL 240, 250, 280, 440, 470-471, 550.

583, 611, 617, 625-645, 647-
648

111: 167, 255
probation

IL 633, 637
see also Delinquency; Juvenile courts

Cost factors
abonion

111: 398
access to services

L 46, 47, 51, 53, 54-57, 59-60, 83,
110-112

II: 294
111: 1, 30, 63, 77-120, 188, 189,

198-199
accidental injuries

I: 18, 19
IL 131, 135, 140

cimmic diseases
I: 18
IL 164-168,169-171.178-179,180.

440441
community-based services

L 49,50, 52. 53
II: 638-639
III: 36

comprehensive health services
1: 49, 50, 52, 53

contraceptives
IL 377

delinquency and conections
L 18
Hz 616-617, 638

disabilities
1: 18, 19
II: 164-168, 169-171

dropouts
IL 63

drug abuse
IL 533-534, 552-553, 556-557

employment programs
III; 252

free clinics
IL 294
M: 34, 3741, 60

health insurance
III: 83, 8445, 87, 88, 93, 94, 114

health pmblems, general
1: 16, 18-19, 72, 123

Medicaid
I: 56
II: 323
I1L 4, 95, 96, 116

mental health services
IL 461, 474, 477

pregnancy and parenting by
adolescents

11: 372
school-linked health centess

ILL 47-48. 50, 56
Counseling

alcohol and chug abuse
II 547-549, 555. 557-558, 566
111: 17-18, 47
II: 557

chivnic conditions
IL 172

as clinics
11: 411
ILL 36, 37, 3940

consent and confidentiality
IIL 137, 144

contraception and sexual activity
I: 53, 110
II: 368, 387-388, 395
LH: 21. 44, 51, 53-54, 56

eating disorders
IL 214

homeless persons
11: 684

by nurses
M: 35

bY FbYsicians
M: 10, 14-15. 17-18. 20-21, 62

pregnancy
1: 97
11: 401-402, 4L.

school-linked health centers
III: 43-44, 47, 53, 56

self-help groups

II: 474-475, 547-549. 557. 637
suicide

IL 453
see also Psychological and

psychiatric services
Court cases, see Javenile courts;

Litigation; spec* coun cases
Cranston-Ganzales National

Affordable Housing Act
IL 665, 681-682

Crimes and criminals
1: 16, 20
IL 37,95,98
III: 169, 250, 255, 287
age fears

I: 102
IL 585, 589, 596-597, 614, 618,

619, 628, 631. 633
definitions

11: 583-587, 622, 629-630, 641
drug abuse and

IL 508, 516-517, 532, 534
fires= and

I: 81, 102, 103
II:611-614,615, 647

minorities
L 15, 214 102, 103
IL 598-600, 601, 613-614, 618,

619, 628. 630-631. 632, 646.
648

M.: 171, 183, 184-185, 187, 196,
250

police
IL 538, 626
IlL 146, 184

raFe
I: 19
II: 584, 593. 619, 677

school influences
I: 86
IL 70, 71, 104, 609, 621-622, 624
111: 255

victims
I: 15, 19, 20, 103, 105
II: 583, 587, 589, 591, 593. 598,

612-613. 616-617, 618-620,
628, 633-634, 637, 647

DI: 169, 183, 197-198
see also Child abase and neglec4

Delinquency; Homicide;
Juvenile courts

Cultural factors
I: 21, 115
a 36, 99, 180
1:11: 55, 160, 188. 189, 190, 229
Hispanics

III: 188, 189. 190
language issues

II: 76, 104
III: 189. 192

minorities
II: 67, 99, 601
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111: 179-181. 182083, 184, 186-
192 (passim), 194, 196, 201,
20Z 250

religious influences and organizations
II; 95-96. 342
III: 51, 56, 190. 191. 192

rural areas
111.: 198, 199

Current Population Survey
111: 77, 161, 162

Deaths, see Accidents and injudes;
Cancer, Ozonic physical
diseases and disorders;
Homicide; Morbidity and
mortality; Suicide

Deeisionmaking
107-1(X1

IL 21, 22. 23-24, 38, 284
III: 230, 254
assertivenms training

I: 27
II: 357, 358, 365-368, 535.565

commitment (Involuntary)
L 58, 6041, 62, 99
II: 458-459, 471, 567
III: 130, 140, 144

competency of minors
I: 57, 58
III: 123, 134-135, 138, 141-148,

150
empowerment approaches

I: 63, 64-65, 67. 72, 82-83, 124,
128-129

IL 39-41, 99, 104, 172, 366-367,
39511 443-444,445,566-567

36,58, 59, 60
schools

I: 85-86, 87
IL 66.67, 70-71,357,358,365-368

skills
LEL 230

training in
IL 279, 284, 285, 357, 358, 389,

390
148

see also Advisory bodies; Consent
and confidentiality

Definitional Issues
accidemal injury

II: 117
adolescence

I: 2, 3-6
IL 13-17, 117, 585
111: 213, 219, 224

adolescent health
I: 2. 3-5, 23, 7111 83-84
IL 13, 24-28

age factors
1. 2. 6
IL 117, 163

213, 219-224
child abuse

I: 85
11: 4Z 43, 604

aunnic condidons
IL 150, 170

comnumity services
I: 50
IL 294

competence
ILL 139-141

consent
M: 123

delinquency, crime, and conectiona
IL 583-587, 622, 629-630, 641

demoostradon projects
71

drug abuse
IL 499-504, 507-508, 509, 525,

527, 533, 534, 558, 566, 584
emancipated and mature minors

III: 126, 136
family autonomy

131: 125
funding

I: 5, 119-120
homelessness

II; 663, 665
Medicaid physician participation

III: HO
mental health

IL 454, 455, 464, 549
minorities

M: 180
nutrition

II: 193, 2P2, 208
parenting styles

L 83, 85
IL 40, 46-47, 50-51, 524
III: 125

physical fitness
IL 193, 202

poverty
III: 159

prevention
I.: 24

primary health cam
M: 7, 62

Delaware
III: 82, 99, 103, 105, 107, 111

Delinquency
I: 101-105, 106
IL 583-648, 677-678
M: 197. 217, 253, 255, 287
age factors

I: 102
11: 589, 589, 596-597, 614, 618,

619, 628, 631, 633
alcohol abuse

IL 611. 640, 645
Black Americans

1: 15, 102

80S

IL 589, 598-599, 601, 613-614,
618, 631, 646, 648

cognidve factors
IL 605, 608-609, 622

commanity factors
IL 590, 603, 614, 615, 623. 636-

639, 643
costs of

I: 18
IL 616-617, 638

definitional issues
II: 583-587, 622, 629-630, 641

dowefilsPhy, general
IL 596-601,615, 628, 630-632, 646

chug abuse
IL 534, 537, 611, 645

family factors
IL 603-607, 614, 620-621, 624,

637-638, 642
Federal programs

I: 104-105
IL 621-622, 644-648

gender factors
I: 15, 20, 102
IL 597-598, 618, 628, 639-640

historical perspectives
591-596, 632-633, 644

mental SUSS
583, 629-630, 639-640

minorities
L 15, 20, 102., 103
IL 598-599, 601, 613-614, 618,

619, 628, 630-631, 632, 646,
648

M: 171, 184-185, 187, 196, 250
parental factors

IL 604-607, 614, 620-621
peer influences

11: 609-610

PolicY actions
L 101-105, 106

poverty and
I: 102
IL 600-601, 614, 633
lit 169, 171

prewendon
I: 23, 103
IL 586. 620-625, 642-644
III: 250, 251, 258

prostitution
11: 676

research
L 106
IL 646-647

rural areas
schools and

I: 86. 106
II: 70, 71, 104, 609, 621-622, 624
III:. 250. 255

see also Conectional programs;
Juvenile courts

Demography
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11: 6. 397, 584
accidental injuries

IL 126-129
chronic conditions

H: 151-152, 160
delinquency and conections

II: 596-601,615,628,630-632.646
dmg abuse

/I: 517-519, 525
family life and

II: 35-36
knmigration and immigrants

IIL 181, 182, 186, 192
pregnancy

IL 348-356
school population

IL 60, 61, 66
uninsured

III; 7741
wotkforce

I: 121-123
IL 14, 15, 36
III: 165, 178-179

see aro Age factors; Gender
diagrams; Minorities;
himbidity and mortality,
Socioeconomic SUMS

Demonstration projects
I: 69-72
IL 102, 138, 172-173, 561
HI: 172-173, 177, 194, 200, 244, 246,

247, 252, 253, 254-255. 262
AIDS and other sexually transmitted

diseases
IL 297, 303, 304, 305

comprehensive health centers
II: 475477
TEL 30. 31

educational
I: 64, 69, 70, 71-72
III: 33

emPl*rnent
IL 390, 391-393

evaluation
I: 71
111: 33-34, 52, 252

health insurance
III: 7741, 100

Medicaid
111: 99, 100

mental health services
II: 472-477, 482

pregnancy and parenthood
IL 403-406, 411412

pieventive services
I: 69, 70, 71-72
IL 243

recmational
81, 87

school
L 87

80-86

statistical programs
1: 74-75

Dental and oral health
I: II, 91-92
IL 231-249, 684

61, 177, 186, 284-285
fluoridation

I: 16, 92
IL 241-242, 246

235
insurance

245, 248
III: 91. 93

oPdans
L 91-92

school-linked health centers
III: 44, 47

Department of Agriculture
I: 35
II: 195, 200, 201, 202, 208, 217, 219,

220, 221, 399, 680
IR: 177-178, 196, 216, 219, 245, 246

Department of Commerce
I: 35
IL 36
111: 216, 219

Department of Defense
L 33, 119. 120
III: 216, 219, 245, 246-247

Department of Education
I: 36
II: 78, 83-86, 563, 669
TEL 196, 217, 219-220, 245, 247-250,

258
Department of Health and Human

Services
L 33, 45, 67-68, 117
II: 25-26, 232, 245-247, 413, 645
M: 173-177, 214-216, 220-223, 253.

256, 258
accidental injuries

II: 138-139
consent and confidentiality

regulations
I: 60

drug abase
IL 560-563

Healthy People 2000
I: 76, 77-78, 80
II: 26, 203, 204-205, 218

homelessness
IL 663, 671, 680, 681

minority programs
IL 190, 192-196

nutrition and fitness
II: 194195, 200, 201, 208, 220

sexually transmitted diseases
including AIDS

II; 298-306
spending

I: 32
DI: 225-244

see also specific constituent agencies
Department of Housing and Urban

Development
IL 564

Department of the Interior
M: 217, 223

Department of Justice
I: 36, 104, 106
11: 508, 589, 611, 612, 617, 644,

671-672
M: 196, 217,223, 245,250, 251,253,

258
Department of Labor

L 36
IL 87, 324, 332, 390, 391, 404, 564
M: 178, 217, 223, 245, 251-252

Department of Transportation
I: 36-37

129, 139
III: 217-218, 223, 245, 252-253

Depremion, clinical
176, 434, 436, 465

ill: 186
Dermatologists

180
M: 19-20

Developmental Disabilities Act
III: 176

Developmental processes
I: 6-7, 91, 118
11:3. 16-23, 3941, 302,352. 433,499
M: 183
cognitive

I; 6-7, 25, 27, 31, 54, 72-74, 118
II: 20-23. 29, 399
M: 123, 134-135, 138, 141-148.

150
dental and oral health

231-232
disabilities

I: 7, 86
IL 215, 585, 608-609, 614
M: 176, 186, 229

discietionaty time
IL: 88, 92, 96-97

diseases and
IL 88, 92

drug abuse
II: 531

emancipated and manna minors
II: 297, 673, 678
DI: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140.

149-150, 151
information and

I: 54
imerventions and

25, 27, 31, 72
minorities

M: 181
nutrition

II: 194-195, 198, 199, 206
PubeltY
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II: 16, 17-19, 206, 231-232, 342
HI: 61

tesearch
L 72-74
IL 22

school transitions
1: 85. 86
IL 66-67. 71-72, 104. 444. 445

Diabetes
I: 21
H: 211, 215
M: 91, 235

Diagnosis
MDS

II: 293-295
drug and alcohol abuse

I: 108
H; 499,504,553-554.556-537,566
III: 17-19, 63, 102

gender facton
M: 11

insurance
IIL 85-86

Medicaid
I: 55, 56
Ilk 1, 48, 99, 100. 101-104. 116,

117, 174
mental bealth problems

I: 97. 108
11: 433, 434, 437, 439. 467
lIL 16-17, 31, 63

physician skils
HI: 15-22, 23, 29, 63

sexual activity and Mated dismders
258, 271, 342

DI: 127-128
skin &eases

'IL 19-20
Diet, see Nutrition
Diet and Health Knowledge Survey

11: 195
Dietary Guidelines for Americans

200-201. 208
television

II: 90-91, 208
Disabilities

III: 93-94, 168, 176, 186, 229
see also Chronic physical diseases

and disorders; Handicapped
persons

Disadvantaged Minority Health
Improvement Act of 1990

III: 196, 243
Discretionary time

I: 25, 79, 81-82, 83, 85-87
11: 3, 59-60, 88-103, 104
111: 61

see also Sports and recreation
Diseases and disorders, physical

acac
I: 11, 17, 108
IL 154, 179-181

a

111: 10, 20, 61. 63
anemia

H: 20, 209, 212, 213
III: 185

developmental processes
IL 88, 92

diabetes
I: 21
111: 91, 235

homeless persons
11: 668-671, 673-674

nutrition and fitness
II: 195, 200, 209-211

obesity
L 21, 91
IL 37, 202, 208, 209-210, 218-219
III: 185

tespkatoty diseases
I: 17. 89

see also Accidents and injuriae Acute
diseases and disorders; Chronic
physical diseases and disonien;
Diagnosis: Drug abase;
Handicamed persons; Mental
health and Mness; Morbidity
and mortality; Screeninic
Sexually transmitted diseases

District of Columbia
IL 186, 464, 624
M: 50, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111,

129, 189
Divorce

IL 35-36, 444, 531, 605
Door, The

111: 3641
Dropouts

I: 5, 8-10, 20, 86
11: 61-63, 86, 235, 391. 393, 530, 609
111: 55, 61, 198
miaorities

fs-9, 20

II: 213
block groins

I: 60
11: 478479, 561, 564, 679
III: 153

clinical services
IIL 35-39 (passim)

community-based programs and
acdvities

IL 535, 540, 549-550, 552, 561
consent and confidentiality

L 60, 61
IL 566
III: 129-130, 131, 133, 135, 137,

138, 153
cost of

11: 533-534, 552-553, 556-557
counseling

IL 547-549, 555, 557-558, 566
111: 17-18, 47

crime nelated to
IL 508, 516-517, 532, 534

definitional issues
IL 499-504, 507-508, 509, 525,

527, 533, 534, 558, 566. 584
delinquency and eonections

IL 532, 555, 611, 643
doorogroPbY

11: 517-519, 525
diagnosis

I: 108
II:499,504,553-554.556-557,566
ffl 17-19, 63, 102

educational interventions
IL 535. 541-542, 563, 564

anergency services
II: 514-516. 555-556

evaluation of services
IL 536-542, 551-559, 566, 567

family factors
IL 522.524, 603-607, 614, 620-

II: 61-63, 66
M.: 185

poverty

621, 624, 637-638, 642
Federal efforts

L 104-105
IL 62, 391 505-506, 507-508. 555, 558-
M: 55, 168 565, 621-622, 644.648

Drowning IIL 193-194, 229-232
I: 88 funding
II: 120.121, 123-124, 127, 128, 530 11: 552-553, 558-565

Drug abuse gender factors
I: 2, 14, 16, 22. 99, 101, 102 I: 15, 20, 102
IL 308, 344, 346, 447-44$, 451. 462. 11: 509, 510-511, 514, 530, 533,

499-567
IIL 19, 214, 210-231. 233. 237. 253,

254, 287-288
age factors

IL 512-513. 518-519, 543, 547,
551, 566

AIDS
IL 257, 258, 271, 272, 277, 293,

296
athletes, steroids

1 0

597-598, 618, 622, 639-640
health cam professionals, role of

L 101
IL 538, 555-556, 557-558

historical perspectives
II: 591-596, 632-633, 644
IlL 19

homeless persons
Li: 674-675, 681

insurance
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L 111
83, 8849, 102, 108, 115, 117,
170

mass media
IL 534, 535, 536, 540, 541, 543

Medicaid
M: 102, 108

methodological issues, studies
I: 99
IL 520-522. 524, 551, 566

minorities
II: 517, 551, 599, 618, 621, 648
III: 193, 194, 196, 229

morbidity and mortality
L 99, 101, 102
IL 505-520, 529-530

outpatient care
II: 549
M: 108

parents
II: 522.524, 525-526, 541-542, 566

peers
IL 524-525, 537-538

physician competence
M: 17-19, 22, 23, 29

Polk"' oPthard
I: 99, 100, 102

poverty and
HI: 169

prevalence
L 99, 101, 102
11: 505-520. 521

prevention
L 100-101
II: 85, 462, 534-544, 545-546, 56°-

565
M: 173, 254

professional education
L 101
IL 538.555-556, 557-558
EL 19

research
I: 102
IL 520-522, 523, 558-559, 561.

562, 564-565, 567
school influences

IEL 47, 54
IL 526, 530, 535, 536-541, 544.

554-555, 563
school-linked health cemers

M: 44, 47, 54
sexual acdvity and

II: 530, 531
social factors, general

II: 523, 525, 527, 534, 537-538,
539-540

socioeconomic factors
111: 169
II: 517-518

aratment
I: 101
II: 544-559, 564-567

see also Alcohol abuse; Tobacco use
Drug Abuse Education and

Prevention Act
III: 229

Drug Abuse Resistance Education
Program

II 538
Drug Abuse Warning Network

II: 507-508, 514-515. 555-556
Drug-Free Schools and Communities

Act
IL 563, 564

Drugs, prescribed
acne

II: 180
AIDS and sexually transmitted

diseases
296-297, 309

birth control
II: 372, 373, 376-377
III: 44

mental health deeming
II: 465-466

Early and Periodic Screening,
Nagnmis, and Treatment
program

I: 55, 56
IL 247, 478
III: 1, 44, 48, 99, 100, 101-104, 116,

117, 174
Eating disorders

IL 213-214, 434
Economic factors

II: 13, 24
homelessness

IL 664
incentives, safety equipment use

IL 133-134
independent minors

IR: 126
pregnancy and parenthood

IL 337-338, 348, 394
mral areas

M: 198
see also Cost factors; Financial

facto's; Fundinx Income;
Pavan). Socioeconomic status

Education and Human Services
Consortium

HI: 57
Educational factors

I: 5
II: 63, 244
III: 235
accident prevention

IL 132-134
AIDS

11: 272,275,279-280,286,308,358
III: 235

delinquency, alternatives

IL 624
developmental disabilities

I: 7, 86
IL 215, 584, 585, 608-609

drug abuse
IL 535. 541-542, 563, 564

families, sex and AIDS education
11: 279-280, 308

Federal tole
L 36, 65
II: 78, 83-86. 563, 564. 619-620
M: 176, 196, 217, 219-220, 245,

247-250, 258
homeless persons

IL 669-671, 677, 678, 684685
job training and aidkrg

IL 69, 87, 173, 389-394, 401, 415-
416, 622, 684-685

111: 178. 217, 225, 251-252, 255
minorities

III: 187, 1%
models

I: 26-27, 71-72
pregnancy and parenthood

IL 342, 344, 349
research

I: 64
IL 401

sexual activity and sexually
transmitted diseases

L 93-94, 96-97
II: 272, 275, 278-288, 307-308,

357-372, 395
RE 243

see also Counselinx Dropouts;
Preventive health and education
measures; Professional
educatiorg School influences and
seuvices; Universities and
colleges

Education for All Handicapped
Children Act

IL 183, 454, 456, 457, 471, 479-480
III: 262

Eisenstadt v. Baird
M: 128

Elderly persons
III: 172, 244
Medicare

I: 119, 120
M: 109-110

Elementary and Secondary
Education Act

IL 85, 86, 103
Emandpated and mature minors

IL 297, 673, 678
111: 125. 126-127. 131, 136, 140,

149-150, 151
Emergency services

II: 120. 121. 124, 136-137
consent and confidentiality

126, 127, 131, 137
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chug abuse and
IL 514-516, 555-556

homeless persons
II: 668, 678-687

telephone hot lines
II: 277, 287, 452, 468
M: 51, 54, 174

Employee Retirement and Income
Security Act

I: 57
DI: 83

Employer mandates for health
insurance

M: 110, 113
Employment and Training

Administration
IL 390
III: 178, 251, 252

Employment and unemployment
grim/tuna wotiters

IL 237-238, 414
III: 176, tn, 213, 237

discretionaq time
IL 89, 96

drug abuse
II: 526-527

education and
II: 63

Federal programs
II: 87, 390, 391-393, 415-416, 564
111: 29, 173, 178. 217, 251-252,

251-252, 255
fonakts

IL 36, 88
health insurance benefits

I: 47, 55, 56-57, 98-99, 111-112
II: 347-348

SO, 83-94 (passim), 110, 112,
113, 117

job training and aiding
IL 69, 87, 173, 389-394, 401, 415-

416, 624. 684-685
178, 217, 225, 251-252, 255

minorities
I: 122-123
IL 63
III: 178-179, 181

poveity and
IL 87,98.389-394, 401,415-416
III: 165, 169, 170, 178

Fepancy, pmenthoocl, md
11: 389-390, 391-394, 397, 401,

415416
mean*

III: 252
school-linked health cemers

DI: 44, 49
self-employed, and insurance

III: 80, 110, 113
workforce demography

I: 121-123
II: 14. 15, 36

IR: 165, 178-179
Empowerment approachm

I: 63, 64-65, 67, 72, 82-83, 124
IL 39-41, 99, 104, 172. 366-367, 395,

443-444, 443, 566.567
III: 36, 58, 59, 60
youth panels

1: 128-129
M: 59, 60

Environmental factors
II: 25-26, 29,448
M: 3
delinquency

I: 106
homelessness

L 107
motion and fitness

I: 92
Policy orions

I: 44, 45, 76-83
regulations

I: 32, 77-78
see also Access to services: Social

factms
Epidemiology, see Centers for Disease

Control; Moibidity and
mortality

Ethics
AIDS drags, clinical trials

II: 296-297, 309
of confidentiality

I: 59, 62
M: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

pregnancy Fevention research
IL 357, 376

Ethnicity, see Cultural factors:
Minorities; specific groum

Evaluation issues
comprehensive service =nen

I: 52-57, 72, 109
DI: 30,32,33,36,311,51,52-57, 64.

171
consent and confidentiality

57, 58
III: 123, 134-135, 138, 141-150,

151
correctional pmgrams

I: 103-104
II: 632-644
111: 250

cielinquency-relamd programs
11: 620-626

danonstration projects
1: 71
II: 252, 285
ILI: 33-34, 52

drug abuse
IL 536.542. 551-559, 566, 567

integrated services
III: 57-58, 66

local services
II: 286-288

13 1
0

255
juvenile justice

103-104
DI 250

mental health prom=
443-445, 449-451. 462-466, 486

methodology
L 25, 120

minority-oriented services
M: 189, 191

professional education
I: 30-31, 62, 63
DI: 28-29, 33, 57

sehool4inked health mous
II: 358
III: 51, 52-57, 64

schools
IL 81, 83

sexual activity, interventions
I: 93-94, 96-97
II: 277, 278, 281-295, 308, 356-

357, 358-408
111: 243

Exercise, see Physical fitness

Families
I: 8, 7840, 83, 84-85
II: 34, 35-52, 88, 208. 347
III: 34, 61, 125, 230, 282
adoption

II: 50, 51, 326, 338-339, 351, 354,
355, 398-399, 471

TEL 177, 286
Aid to Families With Dependent

Children
L 19, 55
IL 323, 348, 350-351, 401. 415-

416, 617, 664, 679
DI: 79, 95-98, 100, 116, 152, 162,

173, 174, 175, 225, 229, 253-
255

chronic illness, costs to
II: 171. 178-179

counseling
M: 44

delinquency and corrections
II: 603-607, 614, 620-621, 624,

637-638, 642
divorce

II: 35-36, 444, 531, 605
drug abuse

IL 522-524, 603-607, 614, 620-
621, 624, 637-638, 642

Federal Fograms
111 173

homelessness
II: 663-665, 666-671, 688

insurance costs
83

legal issues
1: 58-59, 60
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IL 49
111: 123, 125, 131

legislation
I: 67

mairiage
IL 334, 346, 347, 603
M: 126, 198

mental health problems
II: 440-441, 448, 473

mins:any
II: 45, 49, 279
M: 179, 187, 188. 190

PedicY °Pious
L 78-80, 84-85

Poverty
M: 159-161, 162, 169-170, 173-

174, 243
resemth on

II: 37, 51, 52
sex and AIDS education

II: 279-280, 308
siltlings

IL 440,441, 605. 615
single-parent

IL 35-36, 38, 323, 331-332, 338,
348, 353, 402, 666

III: 162, 173-174, 190
support by, general

I: 23, 25
M: 159-160, 184, 188, 190

support for, general
I: 7840. 106
M: 190,196

see also Odd abuse and neglect;
Foster care; Parents and
patenting

Family Impact Seminar
IL 49, 51

Family planning, see Contraception
and contraceptives; Pregnancy and
parenting

Family Support Act
IL 403, 406, 415
TEL 173

Family Support Administration
L 33
II: 401, 416, 417
la: 173-175, 192, 214, 220, 225

Federal Bureau of Investigation
II: 508, 617

Federal Emergency Management
AliencY

II: 680
Federal Government

I: 1, 32-44, 65-76, 83, 117-118, 124
III: 2-3, 29, 171-178, 191-196, 199-

200, 213-263
accidental injuries

II: 138-139
ILL 233-235, 244-246. 252-253

agency survey for OTA study
I: 130

AIDS
II: 258, 280, 298-306. 309-311

budget deficit
I: 119-120

child abuse
I: 8
II: 43-45, 47, 49

duonic physical diseases
II: 141, 183-184

community-based compiehamive
service centers

I: 51-54
11: 414-415, 561

compnthensive services
I: 51-54
IL 475-477

congressional connnittees
I: 40-44, 67
II: 644
M: 259-261

consent and confidentiality
M: 173, 128-129, 152-153

coordination of services
I: 40, 65-68, 76
IL 417, 477, 479-480, 688
M: 3, 193, 194, 250, 252, 253-256,

257-258
delinquency

L 104-105
II: 621-622, 644-648

dental and oral health
IL 242. 245-249

drug abuse programs
I: 104-105
II: 505-506, 507-508, 555, 558-

565, 621-622, 644-648
education, general

L 36, 65
II: 78, 8346, 563, 564, 621-622
III: 176, 196, 217, 219-220. 245,

247-250
employment programs

IL 87, 390, 391-393, 415-416 564
ILL 29, 173,178, 217,251-25: , 255

evaluation issues
I: 65

65-66
funding

I: 32, 38-39, 40, 47, 59, 72, 87,
119-121

II: 78,83,86,97-98,102,103,104,
141, 183-184, 247, 298, 303,
304-306, 309-310, 376-378,
408-417, 478-480, 483-484,
558-565, 644, 673, 678-683.
687

III: 29, 48, 55, 64, 65, 92-93, 117,
174-178, 193, 194, 196, 200.
224-253 (passim)

health insurance
1: 47. 54-55, 56-57, 119
LEL 114-115, 117

hornlessness
I: 106
11: 678-690

local gave:renews, cooperation with
IL 60, 87, 101-103, 563, 681-683,

685-687
111: 176. 192, 232-233, 235, 243.

250, 252, 255. 262
mental health

I: 99
11: 477-480, 487-488
111: 190, 191-196, 232-233, 235,

241, 243
military service

IL 96
111 126, 255

minorides
ill: 190, 191-196, 241. 243

national youth service
I: 78, 8243, 87
IL 100, 101-103
lIL 173, 262

nutrition
11: 204-205, 219-221

policy options related to executive
branch

I: 65-76, 117
poveaty

111: 171-178
pregnancy and parenthood

II: 398, 399, 408-418
preventive health measures, general

L 32
111: 258

professional education
III: 29

researds
L 73, 32, 32-37, 66, 67, 68, 72-74,

76, 81, 115, 117
IL 141
111: 250, 262

rural areas
111: 199-200

schools
IL 78, 83-86

srxually transmitted diseases
including AIDS

11: 258, 280, 298-306. 309-311
States, cooperation with

I: 47, 121
11: 242, 280
III: 65, 110, 173, 176, 192, 232-

233, 735, 236, 250, 252, 263
States, funding conditions

L 47, 52-53, 60, 61-62, 65
11: 60-61, 86, 87, 101-103, 310,

414, 644, 681-682
1IL 65, 250

statistical programs, general
1: 32. 66, 67, 74-76
11: 152-153
111 235, 262
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see also Block pang Legislation
(specific Federal); Medicaid;
Policy issues and options;
speclfic Federal agencies;
spectlic health issues

Females
Aid to Families With Dependent

Childs=
I: 19, 55
II: 323, 348, 350-351, 401, 415-

416, 617, 664, 679
ILL 79. 95-98, 100, II& 152, 162,

173, 174, 175. 225. 229, 253.
255

AIDS education
IL 286

anemia
185

birth connol
if:359,372,373,376-377,408,410
III: 44

delinquency
11: 640

developmental processes
II: 17-18

thug abuse
II: 530

employment
IL 36, 88

genital disorders
I: 11, 17
11: 42, 181-183. 269, 270-271

mental health mobil:nu
11, 14

11:213-214,446-447,448,451,452
nutrition

I: II, 90-91
195, 198, 199-200, 208, 211,

212-214, 216. 721
parenthood and pregnancy, general

11: 323, 348, 350-351, 353, 359,
373, 390. 394, 530

sdiool transitions
I: 85. 86
H.: 72, 104, 336-337, 444, 445

seanal activity
II: 324, 342-344, 352, 353, 354-

355. 359, 373, 390, 675-676
tangle patents

IL 35-36, 38. 323. 331-332, 338.
348. 353

III; 162, 173-174, 190
see also Abortion; Birth rates; Gender

diffesences; Mensmation;
Pregnancy and patenting

Financial factors
access to sesvices

I: 46, 47, 51. 53, 54-57. 59-60. 83,
110-112, 113-117

III: 1, 30, 63, 77-120, 188, 189,
198-199

child suppon, absent parents

11: 416
III: 173-174

community-based compnthensive
service mums

I: 49, 50, 52, 53
33, 39

commit and confidentialit),
EL 125, 135, 137, 138

mental health services
II: 478-479, 483-484

professional liability
I: 59
M: 130

school-linked health centers
L 31, 51
M: 45, 47-50

Needs° Cost factors; Funding; Health
insurance; Staffing

Firearms
L 79, 80-82, 88. 89, 102, 103
IL 5, 124, 447, 448, 451, 611-614,

615, 647
Fitness, see Physical fimess
Florida

IL 464
M: 49, 50, 82, 97, 103. 105. 107, 111

fluoridation
1: 16. 92
IL 241-242, 246
M: 235

Food assistance
11: 416
III: 178, 246. 255

Football
IL 121, 124-125

Ford Foundation
H.: 404

Foster care
1: 8,19,85
IL 49-51,471,474,617,664,666,685
Ell 172

Foster Grandparent Program
II: 49-51

172
Foundations, see Nonprofit

organizations
dubs

I: 87
11: 92
111: 200, 246

Free clinics
DI: 34. 37-41. 60

Funding
I: 1
II: 97
III: 35, 175
abonion

IL 243
111: 92-93

comprehensive service centers
I: 50-52, 53-54, 87
III: 30-31, 33, 35, 38. 39, 47-48. 50

814

definitional issues. and
1: 5, 119-120

drug abuse programs
IL 552-553, 558-565

family planning clinics
IL 376-378

Federal
L 32, 38-39, 40, 47, 59, 72. 87,

119-121
IL 78. 83. 86, 97-98, 102, 103,104,

141, 183-184, 247 298, 303,
304-306. 309-310. 376-378,
408417, 478-480.483-484.
558-565, 644, 673, 678-683,
687

29, 48, 64, 65, 92-93, 117,
171-178, 193. 194, 196, 200,
224-253 (passim). 258. 263

Fedesal fisnding conditions for States
L 47, 52-53, 60, 6142, 65
II: 680
III: 65, 250

homelessness
11: 673, 678-683, 685

local
IL 61, 95, 483, 685
M: 47-48, 52, 54, 55

matching
I: 52, 54, 81

mantel health sexvioss
IL 476480.423-484

pregnancy and pansuthood pmgrams
II: 376-378, 408-417

semeational programs
I: 81-82

research
1: 23, 32, 72-74, 81

141, 298, 303
school-linked health centers

111: 47-50
school services

I: 87
II: 78, 83, 85, 86

sports programs
I: 87

see alto Block grants

In Re Gault
IL 643

Gay, lesbian, and bisexual
adolescents, issues affecting

IL 261, 262, 271-272, 277, 279. 285,
286, 309-310, 665, 676, 689

Gender differences
accidental injuries

I: 17, 19, 88
II: 118-119. 122 124, 125, 127,

129, 131, 132, 157-158
child abuse

11: 45-46
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clinic utilization
ID: 35

chronic diseases
I: 17
11: 166

canpetency of minors
DI: 146

delinquency
I: 15. 20, 102
IL 597-598, 618, 628, 639-640

drug abuse
I: 15, 20. 102
11: 509, 510-511, 514. 530, 533,

597-598, 618, 628, 639-640
homelessness

II: 672-673, 677-678
mental health

L 11, 14
IL 213-214, 446-447. 448, 451,

452, 458
modidity and mortality

1: 17, 19
11: 437

nutron
L 11, 90-91
II: 195, 198, 199-200, 202-203,

212-213, 216, 221
school factors

M 66
sexual activity and sexually

=mined diseases
IL 268, 269, 270, 271, 273-274,

306, 326, 640
suicides

L 98
IL 446-447, 448, 451. 514

tobacco use
M 511

utilization of services
IL 458
III: 9-10, 35, 46. 146

see also Femalere Males
General Accounting Office

I: 54
II: 285, 417, 531, 667, 685, 687

Genetic factors
IL 183. 215, 234, 244, 610

Genital disorders
I: 11, 17
menstrual distress

I: 11
11: 42, 181-183

pelvic inflammatory disc=
IL 269, 270-271

see also Sexually transmitted diseases
Geographic factors

I: 22
IL 36, 88, 160, 166, 418
III: 177
see also Regional trends; Rural areas;

Suburban areas; Urban areas;
specific Stases

Georgia
11: 289, 367
DI: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Girls Clubs of America, see Girls Inc.
Girts Inc.

IL 92-93
Gonorrhea

IL 265, 268-269, 306
Government role, see Federal

Government; Stass-level
programs and activities;
Manion

Graduate Medical Education
National Advisory Committee

11 467
Griswold v. Connecticut

M: 128
Guns, see Firearms

Handicapped persons
I: 82-83
IL 131-132, 150, 167-173, 183-184,

214-215, 239-240
DI: 13, 253, 262
COSS

L 18, 19
IL 164-168, 169-171

educationally
7, 86

IL 215. 585, 608, 614
III: 176, 186, 229

insurance
M: 93-94

poverty
DI 168

Hawaii
M: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111, 191

Hawaiian Natives
IL 598
III: 186-187, 138, 191

Head Start program
I: 65
IL 621-622
1M 176

Health Care Financing
Admhdstration

I: 33, 56
11: 246, 478
DI: 174-175, 192, 214, no, 225. 229.

289
see also Medicaid

Health care professionals
I: 24, 62-63, 106-I 1 1
III: 147-148
mitt:cies of

1: 107, 108-109
IL 161, 177-178, 182-183, 190,

264, 271 377-378, 410
III: 7, 8, 12, 14-15, 20-23, 32-33,

51-52. 62-63, 109
attimcles toward

L 107
III: 7, 12-15, 17, 20-23, 24, 28-29,

30, 32-33, 51-52, 62-63, 109,
190

:mailability of
III: 23-26

in complehensive service centers
I: 53

drug abuse
I: 101
/I 538. 555-556, 557-558

education of
L 5, 29, 30-31,46, 48, 53, 57,

62-63, 64, 67, 108-109
IL 467, 483, 484-485
M: 190, 202

ethics of confideasiality
I: 59, 62
M: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

Federal programs
III: 29, 196

health educators
DI: 25

Jasmance, nomihysicians
III: 94, 115, 117

liability
I: 59
III: 130

Medicaid, nonphysicians and
M: 104

minority
M: 190, 196

nurses and nursing
III: 31, 35, 55. 99, 104, 115, 117,

145, 240
nutritionists

III: 22-23
FolicY oPtions

I: 62-63, 106-11 1
PsYcholoSists

DE 23-24
social workers

M: 23-24, 25
student aid

IM 190, 195
training of

III: 26-29
see akoNurses and nursing;

Physicians; Professional
aesociadons; Specialists;
Staffing

Health insurance
131 77-94. 115, 117, 170, 190
abortion

II: 174
111: 92-93

alcohol abuse treatment
III: 88-89

chronic physical diseases
r, 176, 178-179
M: 93-94

consent and confidentiality
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I: 60
ILL 117, 136. 170

contraceptives
III: 93

cost
III: $3, 8445, 87, 88,93, 94, 114

definition of adolescent health and
I: 5

demonmation project
M: 7741, 100

dental and oral health
II: 245, 248
III: 91, 93

diagnostic services
8546

disabled persons
la: 93-94

dmg abuse nunnent
k III
111: 83, 88-89. 115, 117

as employee benefit
I: 47, 55, 56-57. 98-99, 111-112
II: 347-348
111: 80, 83-94 (passim), 110, 112,

113, 117
families, costs

la: 83
&dual action
health mahnenance organizations

k 111
la: 17, 31, 34, 35-36, 83, 84, 85,

8748, 89, 93, 99
historical perspectives

IL 188, 189, 190
M: 79, 83-84

homelessness
g: 674

Medicaid, relation to private insurers
III: 99. 110, 112-113

Medicare
L 119, 120
la: 109-110

mental health se:vices
I: 98-99, 111
II: 459, 461, 467, 482-483
M: 83, 86-88, 115, 117

minorities
Ilk 79-80

nonphysicians, payment for services
Ilk 94, 115, 117

physicians and
k 111
al: 50, 84, 99, 104. 105, 108-110,

111, 116-117, 175
Polk, oPtions

1: 47, 54-57
III: 114-115, 117

Ine8nancY and
I: 29, 97
11: 347-348, 414
III: 84, 90-93. 98

preventive services

111
11:1: 8546

psychological and psychianic
services

III: 86, 87
regional trends

III: 80-81
regulation of

I: 47, 54
III: 83,87,90-91, 92,110, 112,115

school-linked health coitus
Ilk 50

screening services
la: 8546, 08

socioeconomic factors
131: 77-81

underinsmed 'Animated

I: 26, 27, 29, 46, 110-111
LE 674
III: 46, 52. 77-81. 82, ea, 94, 110.

111-114, 169-170, 175
see also Medicaid

Health maintenance organizations
k 111
Ilk 17, 31, 34, 35-36, 83, 84. 8748,

89,93,99
Health Resources and Services

Administradon
I: 34
IL 138-139, 300, 306, 309, 562-563
Ill: 29, 176, 194-195, 215, 222, 235-

237
Healthy People 2000

I: 76, 77-78, 80
11: 26, 203, 204-205, 218

241
Hemophilia

II: 261, 277
Herpes

II: 265, 269
High-Intensity Treatment and

Supervisism provum
11: 555

High School and Beyond Survey
IL 63-66, 325-326

Highway Safety Act of 1970
IL 139

Hispanic Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey

III: 185, 188
Hispania

DI 179, 180, 185, 191, 195, 436, 468
AIDS

I: 21, 1%
11; 286
III: 185, 193, 196, 241, 262

cultural factors
M: 188, 189, 190

delinquency
11: 599, 618, 621, 648

droPouts
1: 8-9, 20

IL 66
nutrition

II: 194, 208
111 185, 188

povelty
III: 162

pregnancy and parenthood
I: 20-21
11: 351. 334-356

school influences
M: 46

uninnued
III: 79

see also Minorities
Historical perspectives

II: 13-17, 25, 91, 100. 327, 328.
330-331, 353, 378, 438

chronic physical conditions
II: 164

civil sights
III: 180

clinics
111 35, 37, 39

delinquency
II: 591-596, 632-633, 644

drug abuse
II: 519-520, 521, 534
III: 19

families
IL 35

health insurance
M: 79, 83-84

interagency coordination
III: 254-256. 257-258

Medicaid
M: 79

minorities
III: 188, 201

nutrition
11: 208-209

physicians
III: 62

professional associations
III: 25-26

rural areas
M: 198

school-linked health centers
M: 41

schools
IL 61

utilization of services
IL 459-462
M: 182

HIV
see AIDS and HIV infection

Hodgson v. Minnesota
132-133

Homelessness
L 16-17, 26, 27, 29, 85, 105-106, 107
II: 51, 85, 263. 280. 663-690
Ilk 61, 167, 174, 176, 192. 193, 213,

229, 237, 249, 254, 287
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alcohol abuse
IL 665-666, 675, 678, 681

diseases
IL 668-671, 673-674

drug abuse
11: 674-675, 681

ethication of
IL 669-671, 677. 678, 684-685

Federal efforts
L 106

wrier differences
IL 672-673, 677-678

methodological issues
L 107
II: 663, 666-667

PalicY oPtions
I: 105-106, 107

refugees
III: 192

as risk factor
L 16, 105-106
IL 667-671, 688

State-level trends
IL 664. 681-682

statisticsd programs
L 107
IL 663, 666667, 671-673

see also Runaways
Homidde

L 2, 8, 19, 20, 81. 104
IL 48, 117, 586, 592, 612-614. 616.

619, 647
III: 59, 184, 284

Homosexuals, see Gay, lesbian, and
bisexual adolescents, issues
affecting

Hospitals and hospitalization
IL 617, 681
DI: 11-12, 199
access to services

ID: 32, 34
accidental injuries

11: 120, 121, 124, 127
chronic physical conditions

II: 151, 152, 153-154, 155. 169
clinics

I: 109
111: 17. 31, 32-34, 35-36

drug abuse
II: 550
DI: 108

mental health
L 62
11:452453,459-461,462-463,469,

486
III: 34, 86-87, 106-108, 130, 134,

145
minorities

al: 11-12
physician screening of hospitalized

adolescents
M: 20

utilization. general
EEL 11-12, 32, 34, 87

see also Commitment (involuntary)
Household Survey on Drug Abuse, see

NIDA Household Survey on
Drug Abuse

Idaho
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111, 127

I Have a Dream Project
IL 80-81

Mins*
IL 476-477
M: 49, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Immigration and immigrants
III: 181, 182, 186, 192

Immkradon Rearm and Control Act
M: 192

Immunizadons, see %mines
Improving Social Awareness/Social

Problem-Solving Pi ill- d
IL 443, 445

Income
I: 5, 119, 160
11: 348
1IL78, 162, 167-169
see also Poverty; Socioeconomic

SUM
Indian Education Act

DI: 249
Indian Health Service

L 27, 34
IL 237, 562
DI: 193, 195, 215, 222, 237

Indiana
IIL 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Indians, see American Indians; Alaska
Natives

Individual benefits management
1IL94

Individual differences
IL 26, 79, 345-347, 525-526
DI: 147
delinquency factors

11 607-614
emancipated and mature minors

IL 297, 673, 678
M: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140,

149-150, 151
intelligence

I: 103
IL 68-69, 70, 342. 609. 616. 621
Ill: 125, 128, 140, 147

mental illness
II: 439-440, 446-448

nutrition
IL 195

tesilient children
DI 166-167

sexual activity
11: 340-341

Infants and children of adolescents
IL 339, 399, 401417 (passim)
DI: 44

Injuries, see Accidents and injuries
The Injury Fact Book

II: 128
Inpatient care, see Hospitals and

hospitalization; Residential
Veal:Mali programs

Institute of Medicine
II: 373, 465, 469, 477, 488, 546. 558
1/I: 30, 255

Insurance. see Health insurance'.
Medicaid: Medicare

Intelligence
I: 103

6849, 70, 342, 609, 616, 621
M: 125, 128, 140, 147

Interdisdplinary approach, see
Mulddisciplinny approach

International Center for Integrative
Studies

IIL 41
Iowa

111 49, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

J
Job Corps

II: 390, 391, 416, 564
In 252

JOBS program
IL 415-416
III: 173

Job training and aiding
IL 69, 87, 173, 389-394, 401, 415-

416, 624, 684-611.5
M: 178, 217, 225. 251-252. 255

Job Training Partnership Act
II: 87,416
IIL 178, 217, 251-252

Juvenile courts
I: 103-104
IL 470-471, 555, 585, 626-628, 636-

637, 648
01 125, 126, 171, 183, 196, 250, 253

Juvenile delinquency, see Correctional
propams; Delinquency;
Probation

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act

IL 633, 644, 672, 682
M: 250, 253

Kaiser Permanente
IIL 35-36

Kaleidoscope Program
IL 476-477

Kansas
III 82. 97, 103, 105, 107, 111, 124

Kentucky
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49, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Labeling
IL 217

Language issues
IL 76, 104
III: 189, 192

legal Issues
abortitm

EL 338
access to services

I: 46, 47, 57-62, 63, 83, 111
IL 296-297, 309
E1: 134-135, 136, 138, 151, 152

AIDS drup, clinical vials
11: 296-297, 309

child support, absent patents
11: 416

173-r4
commitment af minors

L 58, 60-61, 62. 99
11: 458-459, 471, 567
M: 130, 140, 144

consent and confidentiality
L 47, 57, 58, 60-62, 99. 112-113

377-378,398, 410,411, 458-
459, 471, 566, 567

III: 123-135, 138, 139-140. 150.
151-152. 153

of delinquents
11: 633. 645

families
I: 58-59, 60
IL 49
III: 123, 125, 131

financial liability
I: 59
BE 124, 125, 130

powerlessness of adolescents
L 4
II: 27

see also Consent and confidentiality;
Covectional programs; Crimes
and crhninals; Delhiquency;
Juvenile courts: Litigation

Legislation
access to services (model State

statute)
EL 47, 59-60

comprehensive service centers
I: 52-54

consent and parental notification
I: 47, 57, 58, 60-62, 99, 112-113
III: 123-135, 138, 150, 152

contraceptives
II: 378

drug abuse
II: 528, 543

families
I: 67

fireanns

IL 451, 612
health insurance

M: 83
safety equipment, vehicles

I: 89
IL 130-131, 134136

legislation (specific Federal)
Adoption Assistance and Child

Welfare Act
IL 50, 51

Anti-Drug Abuse Acts
IL 559-560, 687-688
1E: 231-232

Budget Enforcement Act
I: 119, 120

Cluld Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Act

M: 176
Obese Exclusion Act

M: 180
Civil Rights Act of 1964

In: 90
Communhy Mental Health Centers

Act
IL 477

Comprehensive Planning far
Mentally III Individuals Act

II: 454
Convened Substances Act

IL 560
Cranston-Gonzales National

Affordable Housing Act
II: 665. 681-682

Developmental Disabilities Act
III: 176

Disadvantapd Minority Health
Improvement Act

Ill: 196, 243
Drug Abuse Education and

Prevention Act
111: 229

Drug-Pree Schools and COMMUllitift
Act

IL 563, 564
Education for All Handicapped

Child= Act
IL 183,454,456,457,471,479-480
111.262

Elementary and Secondary Education
Act

IL 85, 86, 103
Employee Retimment and Income

Security Act
57

III: 83
Family Suppon Act of 1988

II: 403, 406. 415
111: 173

Highway Safety Act of 1970
IL 139

Immigration Reform and Control Act
of 1986

8 1

12: 192
Indian Education Act of 1988

M: 249
Job Training Parmership Act of 1982

87
111: 178, 217, 251-252, 416

Juvenile Justice ad Delinquency
Prevention Act

II: 633. 644. 672, 682, 687
En: 250, 253

Missing Children's Assistance Act of
1984

II: 687
National and Community Service Act

of 1990
L 78, 82-83, 87
II: 101-103
El: 173, 262

National Apprenticeship Act of 1937
II: 87
111: 2,52

National Consumer Health
Information and Health
Promotion Act of 1976

DI 241
Native Hawaiian Health Case Act

EL 191
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Acts

I: 55, 119
400, 411, 413, 478

III: 79, 98, 99-100, 101, 103, 110.
115, 116, 117, 175

Onmibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Acts

IL 644
Ptegnancy Discrimination Act of 1978

I: 97
II: 347, 399-400
M: 90-91, 82, 115, 117

Public Health Service Act
I: 60

285,305, 345, 398. 399, 408-
413, 671

in 43, 50, 99, 132, 153, 177,
243-244

Runaway and Homeless Youth Act
IL 671, 682-683, 685, 688
III: 176, 229, 254

Runaway Youth Act
111: 37

Ryan White Comprehensive AiDS
ReSOUICes Emergency Act of
1990

II: .306
School Dropout Danonstration

Assistance Act
II: 86

Secondary Schools Basic Skills
Demonstration Assistance Act

II: 86
Social Security Act

I: 60
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II: 138, 399, 400, 414-415
100, 153, 173-177, 194, 229.

235
State Conrinehensive Mental Health

Services Plan Act
1: 99
II: 479

Stewart B. McKinney Homeless
Assistance An

IL 671, 679-681
III: 249, 262

Uniftmn hfinimum Drinking Age Act
IL 543

Young Americans Mt of 1990
I: 65, 67

Leisure time, see Disaetionary time;
Sports and recitation

Libraries
II: 96

Licenses and penults
I: 81
II: 134-135, 557, 566

LIfe Planning Project
11: 390

Life Skills Training program
II: 444, 445, 539-540

Litigation
consent and confidentiality

I: 57,60,61, 112
398

III: 123, 125-133 (passim). 139-
140, 149.151

mental health SIBMCCS

II: 471
pregnancy counseling

11: 411
tons

III: 124, 125, 139
see also Juvenile courts; Supleme

°sum specre cases
local programs and activities

chronic physical conditions
II: 173

cooniination
111: 57-59, 250

delinquency
IL 286-288
III: 255

dental
IL 245

evaluation
IL 286-288
111: 255

family support
II: 50

Federal cooperation with
II: 60, 87, 101-103, 563. 681-683,

685-687
1.11: 176. 192. 232-233, 235, 243,

250. 252. 255. 262
funding by

II: 61, 95. 483. 685

III: 47-48, 52, 54, 55
honieless pawns

II: 681-682
matching hinds

I: 52, 54

mental health

IL 483

sex and AIDS pmgrams

II: 280. 286-288, 295, 358

statistical pmgrams

I: 74-76

see also Community-based programs

and activities: School
influences and services; specc
Stases

Longitudinal studies, methodology
L 23. 25
IL 70, 71. 337-338, 524, 585. 589-

590, 606
III: 169, 171, 254

Long.term care
III: 93.94

Louisiana
lit 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, Ill

Maine
ill; 82 97, 103. 105, 107, III

Males
II: 325, 326, 351
accidenml injuries

L. 17, 19, 88
AIDS

IL 258. 261, 262, 263
delinquency

II: 589. 603, 613.614, 615, 618,
smen

dimelopmental processes

IL 18

fathers, adolescent

IL 332,333,341,347,405-406,416

homeless

IL 664, 677-678

niental health problems

I: 11, 14

IL 447, 448, 451

minority

15, 20

II: 332, 333, 341, 347, 351, 352,

589, 603, 613-614, 615, 618

ILL 196, 243

Decision

IL 213

school-linked health centers

III: 46, 56

sexual activity and outcomes

1: 93-94, 96.97

IL 332,351.352,377,388-389,418

III: 243, 325, 332

see also Gender differences

Marriage

II: 334, 346, 347, 531. 605

IIL 126, 198
divorce

IL 35-36, 444, 531, 605
Maryland

11: 289. 337-338, 339, 445

III: 29, 53, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Ninssachusetts

IL 136-137, 2.42-243, 277. 290, 638.

668-669, 670, 676. 684-685
Ill 27. 82. 97. 103, 105. 107, 111

Mass media

IL 90-91, 277, 287.288, 326, 368

III: 51. 56, 148

ding abuse prevention

IL 534, 535, 536, 540, 541, 543

television

II: 90.91, 208, 287-228. 345, 368

Medicaid

L 5, 19, 27. 40, 47, 54, 55-57

ilL 48, 79, 81, 94.110, 111, 112.113,

115.117, 174-175, 229

abortion

II: 414

III: 174

age factors

M: 95. 209

consent and confidentiality
111: 152, 153, 175

correctional facilities
I: 104

640
cost factors

I: 56
II: 323
DI: 4, 95. 96. 116

demonstration programs
III: 99. 100

dental and oral health care
/I: 242, 247, 248

drug abuse treatment
ILL 102, 108

eligibility
L 56, 104, 111-112, 116-117
11: 642, 669
M.: 65. 94. 95-100. 105, 107. 108.

116-117, 170, 175. 229
enrollment and expenditures

1111; 4, 95, 96. 116, 175, 289
family planning services

/11: 93, 96
medically needy programs

M: 96-97
mental health services

II: 467, 478, 482
III: 106, 108

nonphysicians, payment for services
104

outpatient services
ILL 106, 107, 108

outreach services
I: 56-57

pediatricians
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III: 99, 109, 115
physicians' participation

I: Ill, 119
EL 50,99,104, 105, 108-110, 111,

115, 116-117, 175
PolicY oPtions

L 47, 54-56
pregnancy and parenthood services

IL 400, 413-414
preventive services

I: 55
private health insurance, relation to

EL 99, 110, 112-113
diffizenon

El: 98, 108, 116-117
school-linked health COMM

1U :46,48,50,52
screening

I: 55, 56
111: 1, 48, 99, 100, 101-104, 116,

117, 174
specialists

III: 111
State-level issues

I: 52, 56-57, 60
IIL 94-117 (passim), 152, 170, 174,

175, 199, 229
utilization of services

EL 4, 95, 96, 116, 175, 289
see also Early and Periodic Screening.

Diagnosis, and Treatment
Program

Medical services and treatments
accidental Mittries

11: 119-120, 121, 124, 127, 136-
137, 141

adequacy of for adolescents
M: 61-64

chronic physical conditions
IL 151, 152 153-154, 155, 169-

173, 175, 176. 177-179, 180-
182

consent and confidentiality
EL 123-153

conectional facihty inmates
II: 633, 639-642, 645

definition of adolescent health ant.
I: 4

school-linked healta centers
III: 43, 44

vaccines
III: 145, 188, 235, 240

see also Diagnosis; Emergency
services; Health care
professionals; Hospitals and
hospitalization; Outpatient care;
Screening

Medicare
L 119, 120
M: 109-110

Menstruation
I: 11

IL 42, 181-183. 195, 213
Mental beside and illness

L 4, 11, 14, 18, 97-99, 100
II: 99. 159, 171-173, 336-337, 338-

339, 433-488. 526, 551, 556
DI: 61, 254, 255, 286
access to services

I: 98-99, 100, III
II: 466-469, 482

block grams
L 60
II: 478479, 561, 564, 679
LE: 153

commitment of minors
I: 58, 60-61, 62, 99
M 458-459, 471, 567
III: 130, 140, 144

commtmity-based efforts
II: 450451,470,483,486, 549,552

consent and confidentiality
I: 57, 58, 62, 99
III: 130, 131, 133-134, 140. 144,

145-146, 147, 153
coordination

a 03454,469-472,477, 479-480
cost factors

II: 461, 474, 477
definitional issues

IL 454, 455, 464, 549
delinquency

IL 583. 629-630, 639-640
demonstration projects

11: 472-477, 482
depression

II: 176, 434, 436, 465
M: 186

diagnosis
I: 97, 108
IL 433, 434, 437, 439, 467

16-17, 31, 63
chugs for treatment

IL 465-466
eating disorden

IL 213-214, 434
evaluation

II: 443-445, 449-451.462-466.486
families

II: 440-441, 448, 473
Federal programs

L 99
IL 477-480, 487-488
111: 153, 190, 191-196, 232-233,

235, 241, 243
fmancial factors

11: 478-479, 483-484
fimding

II: 478-480, 483484
gender factors

I: 11, 14
II: 213-214, 446-447, 448, 451,

452, 458
homeless persons

82o

11: 668-669. 674
hospiad-based services

I: 62
11:452-453,459-461,462-463,469,

486
111: 34, 86-87, 106-108, 130, 134,

145
identity developmem

11: 20, 21
insurance

I: 98-99, 111
IL 459, 461, 467, 482-483
EL 83, 86-88, 115, 117, 170

Medicaid
11: 467, 478, 482
Kt 106, 108

minorities
IL 436, 447, 458, 461-462, 467.

468, 482-483
III: 183, 185, 186, 188, 193-194

mcshy data
I: 97, 100
IL 433-441, 446-448, 486

multiple problems
I: 22-23, 25, 26, 29
UI 61

nutrition and eating disorders
IL 213-214, 215-216, 221

outpatient cane
L 62
/I: 460-461. 464-465, 482
'IL 87, 106-108, 134, 145

Pak"' 0Pdon.
I: 97-99, 100

preventive measures
IL 448-477, 481-482

rematch
L 99, 100
IL 480, 482, 485-486

mud men
III: 198

school4inked health centers
II: 443-444, 449-450, 453, 471-472
111: 44, 46-47

salmi *amnions
115, 86

IL 66-67, 71-72, 104. 444, 445
social factors

11: 441,442, 448, 474-475
State-level programs

IL 471. 479
statistical activities

I: 100
11: 438, 454-456, 482

sates end injury
II: 131, 167-168

utilization of services
L 98-99
II: 454-462
131 87

see also Alcohol abuse; Counseling;
Drug abuse; Psychological and
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psychiatric services; Suicide
Mentor influence

IL 389. 390-391
III: 173. 191

Method of OTA's study

1: 27
IL 467, 468
III: 187-1%

accidental injuries
I: 88

1: 6, 127-141
Methodological issues

child abuse
II: 45. 606

confidentiality studies
I: 108

11: la 124, 127-129
III: 183, 184, 186

AIDS
I: 21, 196

262, 263, 268. 271. 272,
280, 286, 304, 309

279,

digiqUenCy tteidtMerd studies
11: 635-636

drug abuse studies
1: 99
IL 520-522, 524, 551, 566

evaluadon, general
1: 25, 120

homelessness
I: 107
IL 663, 666-667

longitudinal studies
I: 23, 25
11 70, 71, 337-338, 524, 585, 589,-

590, 606
IIL 169, 171, 254

Medicaid enrollment and
expenditures

111: 4, 95, 289
nutrition and fitness

I: 90
Fegnancy prevention nssearch

IL 357, 365
pevention wogs= deaign

L 23-25, 120
II: 445-446

suicide studies
IL 439

see also Definitional issues
Michigan

11: 96, 238
III:49,82,97,103, 105, 107,111,191

Migrant and seasonal workers
237-238, 414

III: 176, 177. 213. 237
Military service

II: 96, 262, 263
/IL 126, 255

Minnesota
1: 14
II: 47, 161, 238, 132-133, 272, 285,

386, 437, 439, 505, 507
LT 41, 51,82, 97, 103, 105, 107, III,

133, 181, 198, 199
Minorities

L I, 2, 10, 19-20, 29, 91, 115, 116
1-2, 178-196, 199, 201, 241, 243,

328-329
abortion

111: 185
11: 353-354

access to services

III: 183, 185, 195, 1%, 241
altitudes

III: 181, 191, 262
child abuse

IL 45
chronic physical diseases

I: 90
IL 166
Ilk 186

competency of minors
111: 147

cultural factors
IL 67, 99, 599
III: 179-181, 182, 183, 184, 186-

1% (passim), 194. 196, 201,
202, 250

delinquency and corrections
I: 15, 20. 102, 103
11: 598-600, 601, 613-614, 618,

619, 628, 630431, 632, 646,
648

171, 183, 184-185, 187, 196.
250

dental and oral health
11: 232, 235, 236-239. 244-245,

247-248
development processes

111: 181
discretionary time

IL 93
dropouts

I: 8-9, 20
IL 61-63, 66
III: 185

drug and alcohol abuse
IL 520-522, 524, 551, 566
III: 183, 185, 186, 193, 194, 1%,

229
education

M: 187. 196
employment

I: 122-123
II: 63

178-179, 181
evaluation of services

III: 189, 191
families

II: 45. 49, 279
III: 179, 187, 188, 190

Federal programs
III: 190, 191-196, 241, 243

821

health Foblems, mad
I: 19-21
111: 183-187

historical perspectives
III 188, 201

hospitalization
111: 11-12

insurance, uninsured
1E: 79-80

males
I: 15, 20
11: 332, 333, 341, 347, 351, 352,

589. 603. 613-614, 615, 618
Ilk 196. 243

mental health and illness
II: 436, 447, 458, 461-462, 467,

468, 402-483
111 183, 185. 186, 188, 193-194

PolicY oPtions
I: 117

poverty
I: 21, 27, 102, 116, 117, 123
III: 161, 162, 164, 165, 179, 188,

191
pregnancy and parenthood

L 20-21
II: 332-335. 342, 349, 351-356,

378, 676
IlL 183, 185, 186 187

plejudice toward
M: 181, 183, 184, 190

preventive health intesventions
III: 188, 254

profeasionab
111 190

regional trends
III: 184, 199

risk facton, metal
III: 179, 182-187

school influences and programs
86, 87

IL 67, 69, 70, 78, 82, 103-104
M: 46, 196

sexual activity and seaually
transmitted diseases

IL 263, 268, 271, 272, 279, 280,
286, 304, 309, 351, 352-356

I1L 183, 185
urban sites

IEL 182, 184, 185
utilization of services

IL 378
M: 10-12, 46, 179, 182-183, 188

workforce
I: 127-123
III: 178-179

see alto Cultural factors; speafie
ItrouPs

Miranda rights
111: 146

Missing Children's Assistance Act of
1984
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11: 687
Mississippi

EL 82, 97, 103. 105, 107, 111, 127
Missouri

II: 391
111: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Models
community comprehensive service

centers
I: 53
IL 7943, 475-477
III: 35.41, 56-57

delinquency
L 103

educational
I: 26-27, 71-72

health =awe
DI: 117

integrated service delivery
fit 57, 58

legislation
L 47, 59

pan:fling
I: 83, 85
IL 50-51

school-linked health centers
ILL 41-57

see also Demonstration projects; Role
models

Monitoring the Future/High School
Seniors Survey

IL 505, 506, 509-510, 517, 519, 520,
590

Montana
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 1 11

Morbidity and mortality
I: 2, 4. 74, 9-23, 75

25, 26. 48
EL 4, 57, 282-288
accidental injurim

1: 88, 90
117-132, 139-140

blacks
L 19-20
111: 183-185

duonic physical diseases and
disordms

I: 10-11, 17, 89-90, 91
IL 150-161, 163-168, 174-175

dental diseases
L 91-92
II: 231, 232, 235-240

drug abuse
1: 99, 101, 102
IL 505-520, 529-530

gender differences
I: 17, 19
II: 437

mental health problems
I: 97, 100
II: 433-441, 446-448, 486

minorities

III: 183-187
nutriticm and fimess

L 90-91, 92
II: 202-203, 205, 208, 210-211.

214, 215
tural adolescents

111: 197-198
sexual activity outcomes

L 93. 94
IL 257-271, 326-337

see also Accidents and injunes:
Homicide; Suicide

Motor vehicles
accititota1 injuries

I: 2, 14, 16. 76. 88, 89
II: 118, 120, 121-123, 126, 127-

17A, 129431, 133, 139, 529-
530, 585

ILL 183, 186, 197, 217-218, Z55,
244, 243, 246, 252-253, 262

driver education
IL 133

intoxicated ddvers
L 14, 16, 88
IL 122, 129-130, 516. 529-530
III: 18, 137

Multidisciplinary approach
I: 72, 73
IL 470
M: 57-59
clinicsd services

11: 297
In: 31, 35, 36, 37-41, 57

professional education
I: 62

29, 57, 64
see also CornFehensive health care

Narcotics Anonymous
IL 548-549

National Academy of Sdences
II: 196-199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 208,

210, 340, 342. 343, 344, 345,
357, 395, 3%, 397, 405, 411

III: 250
National Adolescent Student Health

Survey
L 63,80,88.98
11: 124, 127, 130, 216. 217, 221, 272,

275, 280, 289, 294, 437, 505,
506, 510

ill: 254
National Ambulatory Medical Care

Survey
11: 119-120, 152, 154, 179-180. 454.

456. 673
IQ: 8-11, 13, 182

National and Community Service Act
of 1990

I: 78, 82-83, 87
IL 101-103

M: 173, 262
National Apprenticeship Act of 1937

87
111: 252

National Association of Addiction
Treatment Personnel

IL 556-557
National Association of Alcoholism

and Drug Abuse Counselors
11: 557
IL 294

National Association of State Boards
of Education

I: 27
National Cancer Institute

179, 221
National Center for Health Statistics

IL 117-118, 120, 185. 221. 324. 325,
354, 438

HI: 8, 165, 182, 236
National Center on Child Abuse and

Neglect
I: 8
IL 43-43,47, 49

National Children and Youth Fitness
Studies

II: X36, 208
National Coalition for thqllomeless

IL 670
National Commission on the Role of

the School and Community in
Improving Adolescent Health

1: 27, 71-72
National Commission lb Prevent

'dant Mortality
11: 407, 417

National Conference of Catholic
Bishops

L 53
ILL 51

National Consumer Health
Information and Health
Promotion Act

241
National Crime Survey

11: 581. 590, 594
Nadonsu orug and Alcoholism

Treatment Unit Survey
IL 546-547, 550, 553, 566

National Electronic Injury
Surveillance System

11: 121
National Evaluation of School

Nutrition Programs
IL 195

National Health and Nutrition
Eramination Survey

IL. 153, 159, 161, 162-163, 181, 194,
221, 239, 258

III: 165, 184
National Health Interview Study

I: 17, 19, 152-153
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IL 42, 118-119, 149, 150, 156-159,
164, 194, 221, 280, 436, 454-
455, 456, 457

11L 8-12, 165, 167-168, 197, 235, 254
National Health Policy Forum

IL SO, 415
National Heart, Lung, and Blood

Institute
IL 221

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

II: 117-118, 135, 139
III: 252-253

National Hospital Discharge Survey
IL 151, 152, 153-154

National Institste for Child Health
and Human Development

IL 139, 301, 302
National Institute of Dental Research

IL 232, 235-239, 247, 248
National Institute of Justice

111: 250, 253
National Institute of Mental Health

IL 303, 440, 454, 455456. 457-462,
477, 480, 488, 526

III: 193-194. 232-233
National Institute on Alcoholism and

Alcohol Abuse
IL 359, 560, 561-562, 364, 681

National Institute on Child Health
and Human Development

I: 32, 121
M: 240

National Institute on Drug Abuse
II: 503, 505-506, 507-508, 510, 513,

514-515, 517-520, 555, 558-
539, 561, 562, 564, 681

111: 230-232
National Institutes of Health

I: 34
IL 221, 243, 300-301, 304, 303
M: 200, 215-216, 222-223, 237-241

National Invitational Conference on
Health Futures of Adolescents

IL 28
National Longitudinal Survey of Labor

Market Experience
IL 324, 332, 334, 348, 349

National Longitudinal Survey of Young
Adults

II: 530
National Medical Care Utilization and

Expenditure Survey
II: 131, 169, 170-171

National Mental Health Association
IL 456, 470

National Plan for Research on Child
and Adolescent Mental
Disorders

L 99
National PRIDE Survey

IL 505, 506. 511. 519

National Research Council
11: 135, 373

National School Safety Center
IL 124

National Science Foundation
I: 36
III: 216

National Statistical Survey of
Runaway Youth

IL 671
National Survey of Adolescent Males

IL: 325, 326, 351
National Survey of Children

11: 339
National Survey of Family Growth

II: 324, 326, 327, 350, 352, 334, 373
National youth service

L 78, 82-83, 87
IL 100, 101-103
III: 173, 262

National Youth Survey
IL 589-390, 594, 595, 598, 599, 611,

646
Nationwide Food Consumption

Survey
IL 195

Native Americans, see Alaska Natives;
Amnon Indians; Hawaiian
Natives

Native Hawaiian Health Care Act
lIL 191

Native Hawaiians
IIL 186-187, 188, 191

Nebraska
111: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107. III, 124

Nevada
M: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111, 127

New Chance
11 405

New Hampshire
M: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, III, 127

New Jersey
L 51-52
11: 677, 687
1E1: 43, 49, 82, 97. 103, 105, 107, 111

New Mexico
82, 97, 103, 105. 107, 111

New York
I: 52
IL 297, 539, 640, 666, 670, 676, 677
III: 34-35, 39-41, 43, 49, 82., 97, 103,

105, 107, Ill, 191
N1DA Household Survey on Drug

Abuse
505-306, 510, 513, 517-520

Nonprofit organizations
I: 26, 71-72, 120-121
IL 678

65, 252, 256
Ford Foundation

IL 404
involvement in study

o o
.1

I; 127
National Science Foundation

L 36
TEL 216

Pew Memorial Trust
IL 676

Robezt Wood Johnson Foundation
II: 472, 477, 673, 676

33, 41, 42, 46, 47, 56, 170-171
school-linked health centers funding

III: 47
NORPLANT

IL 376
North Carolina

11: 124, 471
82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

North Dakota
IIL 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Nurses and nursing
IL 370
III: 31, 35,55,99, 104, 115, 117, 145,

240
Nutrition

L 11, 90-91, 92
IL 193-206, 207, 208-214, 243-244,

639, 673, 679-680
IIL 47, 61, 176, 178, 185-186, 188,

193, 225, 735, 246, 254, 255,
284, 668

age factors
IL 198, 199, 216

chronic diseases, and finless and
IL 195,200,202,210-211,215, 221

efinitional issues
IL 193, 202, 208

developmental processes
IL 194-195, 198, 199, 206
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females
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212-214, 216, 221
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IL 416
III: 178, 246, 255

PolicY oixions,
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professionals
IlL 22-23
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Obaity

1: 21, 91
IL 37, 202, 208, 209-210, 218-219
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Office for Substance Abuse
Prevention

IL 25-26, 503, 522, 561
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Office for Treatment Improvement
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III: 229
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Office of Family Assistance
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III: 173

Office of Human Development
Services
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IL 417, 560-561, 562
M: 175-177, 192-193, 220, 229

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

II: 644-645, 648
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IL 280, 301, 304
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IL 559, 560, 561, 564
Office of Population Affairs

II: 301, 305, 411
III: 177, 243-244
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IL 211
Outpatient care

chug abuse
IL 549
111: 108

Medicaid
III: 106, 107, 108

mental health

I: 62
IL 460-461, 464-465, 482
DI: 87, 106-108, 134, 145

see also School-linked health can=
Outreach services

1: 31, 56-57
11: 378, 684
III: 39, 54, 56

Parental notification, see Consem and
confidentiality

Parents and parenting by adolescents
I: 11, 13, 19, 80, 94-97, 98
II: 323-326, 331-335, 337-340, 397-

408
III: 39, 254, 255, 285, 286
block grants for health services

affecting
I: 60
IL 400, 414, 415, 679
DI 153, rn, 194, 235-236

comprehensive services
IL 403,408, 414

employment
11: 389-390, 391-394, 397, 401,

415416
fathas

II: 332, 333, 341, 347
see also Pregnancy and patenting
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1. 46, 49, 78-80, 83, 84-85, 106

II: 35-52, 287, 358, 368, 372, 437,
440-441

DI: 124-138, 147-148, 230, 254
Aid to Families With Dependent

Children
I: 19
II: 323, 344-345, 347, 348, 350-

351, 401, 415-416, 617, 664,
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III: 79, 95-98, 100, 116, 152, 162,
173, 174, 175, 225, 229, 253-
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alcohol abuse
522-523

attitudes
II: 67, 77-78, 162-163, 182-183,

347
DI: 50-51, 55

child suppor4 payments, absent
parents

M: 173
conflicts

I: 26, 46, 58, 59, 85
ID: 173, 250

consent and confidentiality
M: 129

delinquency
II: 604-607, 614. 620-621

drug abuse
II: 522-524,525-526,541-542,566

40`§

models
I: 83, 85
XL 40, 4647, 50-51, 524
111 125

negative, general
11: 41-51, 88, 522-52,4, 604-607

Policy oPtions
I: 78-80, 84-85

positive, general
I: 25, 45-46, 64
II: 37-41

purdslunem
IL 71, 604, 605

research
I: 8445
IL 522-523

school involvement
I: 87
IL 77-78, 85-86, 104
DI: 50-51, 55, 56

single-pan= families
11: 35-36, 38, 373, 331-332, 338,

348, 353, 402, 666
III: 162, 173-174, 190

tminstmad
la 78-80

see also Adopdon; Child abuse and
neglect; Consent and
confidentiality: Families:
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Parham v. J.R.
III: 130

Participatory approaches, see
Empowamem approaches

Partnership for a Drug-Free America
IL 536

Pediatric:lain
I: 31, 108
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III: 12-14, 62
Ammican Academy of Pediatrics

II: 641
in 1243, 14, 25, 2s, 52. 62. 102,

109, 136, 213
attinacks

III: 21, 51-52, 62-63, 109
diagnostic skills

III: 15-20
education

L 109
DI 26-29

Medicaid
III: 99, 109, 115

Peer influence
I: 23
11 69, 79, 79, 88, 89-90, 91, 93, 130,

175-176, 439
111: 36, 187, 230
asseniveness training

I: 27
IL 357, 358, 365-368, 535, 565
Ilk 144
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consent and confidentiality
III: 143, 147-148

delinquency
II: 609-610

drug abuse
IL 524-525, 537-538

selftelp groups
IL 474-475, 547-549, 557, 637

sexual activity and outcomes
II: 279, 284, 285, 308, 345, 353,

365-368, 394, 402
Pelvic inflammatory disease

II: 269, 270-271
Pennsylvania

II: 391, 474, 638. 669, 670
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, Ill

Pew Memorial Trust
IL 676

Phenylketonuria
IL 215

Physical fitness
I: 11, 27, 90-91, 92
IL 125, 182, 193, 202, 206, 209, 211,

212-213,214-215.217-218,222
fit 188, 283
nutrition and

IL 199, 202, 212-213
physical education

11: 206,217, 218, 222
FolicY oPdons

L 90-92
research, nutrition and

L'92
11: 211, 221

statistical program, nuuition and
L 92
II: 194-195, 202

see aiso Sports and =nation
Physidans

I: 31
11: 325-326, 454
III: 13-14, 62. 199
accidental injuries treated by

IL 119-120
attitudes of

L 107, 108
11: 264, 377-378, 410
III: 7, 12, 15, 17, 20-22, 23, 51-52,

62-63, 109
chronic physical condons,

treatment of
IL 154, 155, 156, 181

commimity-based comprehensive
sk-vke centers

I: 53
consent and confidentiality

IL 377-378, 410
15, 62-63

contraceptive services, competence in
IL 377-378
III: 21

counseling

HI: 10, 14-15, 17-18, 20-21. 62
diagnostic skills

UI 15-22, 23, 29, 63
ethics of confidentiality

1: 59, 62
M: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

health insurance iSSUCS
H I

111: 50, 84, 99, 104, 105, 108-110,
111, 116-117, 175

Medicaid participation
L 111, 119
DI 50, 99, 104, 105, 108-110, Ill,

115, 116-117, 175
utilization of

I: 4, 10, 106-107
M: 8-11, 169, 188, 199

visit duration
M: 12, 13-14, 17, 62

see also PedigtliCiSHIS
Martian theory

11: 22
Police

II: 538, 624
M: 146, 184

Policy issues and options
I: 44-87
IL 5, 6, 27-29, 51-52 102-103, 139-

141, 179, 183-186, 306-311,
417-418.480-488.564-567,645-
648

ILL 3, 58. 60, 65-66, 200-201, 256,
262-263

consent and confidentiality
IQ: 123, 148-153

insurance coverage
M: 117

school
I: 85-86, 87
II: 66, 67, 70-71, 76, 103-104

see also spec* health problems and
Oates

Political factors
L 44
accident prevention

I: 89
community-based comprehensive

service centers
L 50, 51

consent and confidentiality
I: 62

firearms
1: 80,81,89

health education
L 72

physician attitudes
Ill 23

pregnancy pievention
11: 394-395

see aLto Public opinion
Postponing Sexual Involvement

program

IL 367
Poverty

1: 1, 2, 113-115, 117
11: 95, 129, 158, 248, 271, 324, 345.

347
HI: 1-2, 159-178, 198. 199, X10-201,

202-203, 237, 243, 247, 287
access to services

1: 117
M: 169-171

Aid to Families With Dependent
Oiildren

I: 19, 55. 162
IL 323, 348, 350-351, 401, 415-

416. 617, 664, 679
W. 79, 95-98, 100, 116, 152, 162,

173, 174, 175, 225, 229, 253-
255

American Indians
L 27
III: 162, 174, 175, 192

child abuse
IL 47-46

climatic physical diseases
I: 90
II: 158, 159
M: 168

clinical services
III: 31, 33

ccetraceptivea
II: 389. 410-411
III: 169, 243

delinquency
L 102

600-601, 614, 633
ffl 169, 171

&abilities
M: 168

dropouts
11: 62, 391
M: 55, 168

drug abuse
III: 169

emPloYment
II: 87, 98, 389-394, 401, 415-416
M: 165, 169, 170, 178

families
III: 159-161, 162, 169-170, 173-

174, 243
Federal programs, general

M: 171-178

IL
job training

$7, 403-404
M: 251

minorities, general
I: 21, 27, 102, 116, 123
M: 161, 162, 164, 179, 184, 185,
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physician utilization
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111: 169, 176, 177, 243
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DE 162-163, 165
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I: 86
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111: 84, 88
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I: 11, 13, 16, 19, 51, 94-97, 98
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11: 389-390, 391-394. 397. 401.
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11 357, 376
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111: 153, 177, 178, 194, 235-236
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health insurance
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11 347-348, 414
111: 84, 90-93, 98
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Medicaid
11 400, 413-414
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reventive interventions
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II: 336, 340-356
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DE 44, 53-54, 55, 56
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L 88-90
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1: 69, 70, 71-72
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IL 240-245
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I: 23-25, 120
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evaluation
I: 25. 27
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IlL 12-13, 14, 25, 28, 52, 62
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Federal mkt
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403-404

Project Re-Education
11: 463464
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IL 537-538

Project srmt
11: 540-541

Psychological and psychiatric services
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commitment for

I: 58, 60-61, 62, 99
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M: 130, 140, 144
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II: 453
III: 39

consent and confidentiality
M: 144, 147.148
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I: 14, 31
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specialists
DI: 23, 25, 26, 63
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see also Counseling
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I: 33
IL 246-247, 299
DI: 176-177, 193-196, 214215, 220-
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I: 60
IL 285, 305, 345, 398, 399, 408-413,

671
M: 32,50,99, 132,153, 177,243-244

Public opinion
I: 51, 118
D: 3, 14
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111.58
school-linked health centers

III: 50-51, 55
Public/Private Ventures

IL 80-81, 391, 406, 408
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71, 604, 605

Quality of life
I: 2
II: 178

Racial and ethnic factors, see
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Rape
L 19
II 584, 593, 619, 677

Recreadon, see Sports and recreation
Referral to services

I: 4, 53, 63-64
11: 38-39,376, 553-557, 566, 627-4529,

636-637
M: 10, 31-32, 44, 52, 55-56, 175
see also Outreach services

Refugees
M: 186, 192

Regional trends
IL 520, 615
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AIDS and other sexually transmitted

diseases
II: 263, 272, 294-295

Medicaid eligilrility
M: 98, 108, 116-117
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III: 184, 199
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III: 162-163, 165
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111: 196, 199

=insured
DI: 80-81

Regulations
compnrimisive service centerJ

I: 52-54
consent and confidentially

I: 60
M: 123, 137, 152
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I: 104
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I: 32, 77-78
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I: 79, 80-82, 102, 103
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11: 411

prime insurance
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Religious influences and
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I; 90
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I: 64.65, 128-129
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I: 64.65, 73-74, 127-129
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I: 57, 58
III: 123, 134-135, 138, 141-148,
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IL 296-297, 309
child abuse

II: 43-45
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I: 91
171

contraceptives
II: 376-377, 411
III: 153

delinquency
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State initiatives
M: 47, 49,50

utilization of
III: 4547, 54, 56

School Transition Environment
Project

IL 444, 445
Screening

III: 12, 235
AIDS

I: 62
M: 132

delinquency
II: 608

insurance
M: 8546, 88

Medicaid
55, 56

III: 1, 48,
117,

99, 100,
174

101-104, 116,

mental health ptoblems
RI: 31

PreSnancY
I: 97

school-linked health centers
M: 52 55-56

sexually transmined diseases
I: 57, 60, 61, 62
111 127-129, 132

Secondary Schools Basic Skins
Dennmstration Assistance Act

IL 86
Self-help groups

II: 474-475, 547-549, 557, 637
Sex differences, see Gender differences
Sex Respect Program

IL 367-368
Sexual activity

I: 2, 11. 27, 94-95, 96
IL 18-20, 38, 42, 323-326, 328, 336.

342, 345, 640, 675-676
61, 235. 243, 262, 263, 285

age factors
11:262,270,334,340-341,342, 343

iEST COPY MAILABLE
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=Wades of adolescents
IL 328, 356, 337, 358, 367-368

attitudes of nonadolescents
51

III: 23
black Americans

II: 262, 263, 268. 271, 324, 342,
351. 352-353

child abuse
1: 8, 19
IL 43, 46, 48, 49, 676-677
III: 37

community services
IL 277, 286-288, 358, 360-372

consent and confidentiality
M: 127-129, 131, 132-134. 135,

137, 138
counseling

I: 53, 110
368 387-388, 395

III: 21, 44, 51. 53-54, 56
drug abuse

11: 530. 531
educational interventions

L 93-94, 96-97
II: 272, 275, 278-288, 307-308,

357-372, 395
M: 44, 243

evaluation of interventions
I: 93-94, 96-97
IL 277, 278, 281-295, 308, 356-

357, 358-408
In: 243

females
II: 324, 342-344, 352, 353, 354-

355, 359, 373. 390, 675-676
gender diffenmces

IL 268, 269, 270, 271, 273-274.
306, 326, 640

health education
L 96-97

homosexual
IL 42,258,261,262,285,286,306,

309, 665, 676
1EL 138

Endes
I: 93-94, 96-97
IL 332,351,352,377,388-389,418
HI: 243, 32.5, 332

minorities
II: 263, 268, 271, 272, 279, 280,

286, 304, 309, 351, 352-356
M: 183. 185

peer influence
279, 284, 285, 308, 345, 353,

365-368, 394. 402
physician competence, counseling

III: 21-22
poverty and

II: 263, 268, 323. 324, 345
ffl: 169. 177

preventive irnerventions, sexually

transmitted diseases and
1: 93-94, 96-97
IL 272. 275, 277-295, 298-304,

307-309, 357-358
111: 44. 243

as risk factor for sexually transmitted
diseases

1: 11. 96
/I 257, 258. 261, 262. 263-264,

271-272
school-linkal health canas

IL 365-368
M: 44, 51, 53-54, 55, 56, 235

see also Contraception and
comracqXives; FtellnannY and
pulsating

Sexually transmitted diseases
I: 9, 11, 12, 89, 93-94

37,42, 257-268, 271-272, 275-294,
296-311, 336, 373, 640

ELL 61, 235
age factors

IL 262,270,334,340-341.342,343
attitudes of adolescents

IL 273-274, 275, 284, 294, 296,
304, 308

CDC
253. 261, 279, 235. 289, 295,

298, 299-300, 302, 303, 304,
310

IL
cbancroid

265, 270
chlamydia

IL 264-265, 268, 306, 640
clinical services

M: 33, 37
community services

II: 277, 286-288, 358. 360-372
condyloma acuminatum

Iff: 265, 269
consent and conildentiality

L 57, 60, 61, 62
Ill 127-128, 132, 135, 137

demonstration Fojects
IL 297. 303, 304, 305

diagnosis
II 258, 271, 342
III: 127-128

drugs for testament
IL 296-297, 30Sr

educational intaventions
L 93-94, 96-97
IL 272, 275, 278-288, 307-308,

357-372, 395
DI 243

family interventions, general
IL 279-280, 308

Federal programs
11: 258, 280, 298-306, 309-311
III: 233-235, 239-241

gender differences
II: 268, 269, 270, 271, 273-274,

:3

306, 326, 040
gonorrhea

IL 265, 268-269, 906
herpes

265, 269
knowledge about

I: 63-64
II: 272

minorities and
11: 263, 268, 271, 272, 279, 280,

286, 304, 309, 351, 352-356
III: 183, 185

morbidity data
L 93, 94
IL 257-271, 326-337

pelvic inflammatory disease
IL 270

physician competence in treating
III: 21. 23, 29

PoiloYoptions
I: 93-94

poverty
263, 268, 323, 324, 345

III: 169, 177
;inventive interventions

I: 93-94, 96-97
11: 272. 275, 277-295, 298-304,

307-309, 357-358
Ill 44, 243

resesch
I: 94
IL 264, 266-267

screening
I: 57, 60, 61, 62
DE 127-129, 132

State-level activities
IL 258, 276. 280, 284, 293, 294,

306, 309-310
statistical peovams

II: 258-260.280,284, 323-326,378
aWhiils

11:265,269-270,277, 287,304,638
trichomoniasis

IL 263
oilman areas

IL 261, 268, 272, 304, 306, 310
see also AIDS and HIV infection

Siblings
II: 440, 441, 605. 615

Skin diseases
acne

L 11, 17, 108
IL 154, 179-181
M: 10, 20, 61, 63

diagnosis
MI: 19-20

see also Awe
Smoking, see ibbacco use
Social factors

I: 2, 76. 78
11: 3-6, 13-17, 25-26, 27, 28, 36,

51-52, 271
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chmnic diseases
167468, 175-176

competence
I; 46, 108-109
U: 43, 167-168
III: 125, 126-127, 131. 136, 140,

147-148
consent and confidentiality

III: 147-148
costs of health problems

I; 18-19
delinquency

602-603, 607-608, 616, 622-
623, 634. 646

discretionary time
IL 89-90, 91

dropouts
I; 9-10

ding abuse
IL 523, 525, 527, 534, 537-538,

539-540
health, defined

I: 4, 5
hontekesness

IL 664
mental health problems

U: 441, 442, 448, 474475
pregnancy and parenthood

IL 337-338, 339-340, 345, 347-
348, 401-402

resiliency and
U: 616
M: 166

schookelated
U: 59, 67

statistical pmgrams
I: 75-76

suPPon
I: 23

see also Cultural factors; Families:
Mentor influence; Peer
influence

Social Security Act
I: 60
II: 138, 399, 400. 414415
M: 100, 153, 173-177, 194, 229, 235

Social service agencies
IT: 100-101

Society for Adolescent Medicine
L 108
DI: 25, 27, 28, 52, 62-63

Socioeconomic status
I: 1
II: 6, 158, 159, 160, 166
DI: 167-169
child abuse

II: 47-48
clinic utilization

III: 32
consent and confidentiality

144-145, 146-147
delinquency

IL 600-601, 603. 628, 646
dropiuts

IL 63
drug abuse

111.: 169

517-518
health insurance coverage

M: 7741
minoes

1: 21
IU.: 183

physician utilization
IU: 10-11

pregnancy and parenthood
II: 335, 339, 349-352

utilization of services
III: 10-12, 46

see also Income; Povettr Social
factors

South Carolina
II: 368, 370, 372, 396-397
M: 82, 97, 103. 105, 107, 111, 124

South Dakota
TM 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Special education
DI: 262
developmental disabilides

I: 7, 86
IL 215, 585, 608-609, 614
M: 176, 186, 229

Specialists
I: 108. 109

10, 23, 25-29, 63
adoksseent-specifIc

I: 31
M: 25-26, 27, 28, 52, 62-63

dermatologists
II: 180
IU: 19-20

Medkaid
M: III

nutridonists
M: 22-23

psychologists and psychiatrists
IU: 23. 25, 26, 63

see also Pediatricians
Sports and recreation

I: 10, 25, 74, 81-82,
II: 88, 95, 96, 217, 623, 682
M: 40, 56, 225
drowning

II: 120421,123-124,127,128.530
injudies

U: 121, 124-126, 213
=Milan

II: 212-213
policy options

I: 81-82, 85, 87
see also Discretionary time; Physical

fimess
Staffing

clinics

S31

M; 37. 39
community-based comprehensive

service cen ten
I: 50
M: 45, 55, 56, 64

drug abuse services
II; 557-558

homeless shelters
II: 683-687

rural areas
I: 113
DI: 199

school-linked health centers
M: 45, 55. 56. 64

Standards
competency, informed consent

III: 125, 126-127, 131, 136, 140,
149-150

ccaectional facilities
I: 104
U: 641-642
IEL 250

drug abuse treatment
L 101
0: 556-557. 558

eddcs of confidentiality
I: 59, 62
M: 134-138, 140-141, 151-152

homeless shelters
IL 664

Medicaid eligibility
I: 56, 104. 111-112, 116-117
IL 640, 669
III: 65, 94, 95-100, 105, 107, 108,

116-117, 170, 175, 229
mental health care

U: 487
safety

II: 135, 139
testing, educational

IL 67-68, 103
State Comprehensive Mental Health

Services Plan Act
I: 99
II: 479

State-level program and activities
wefts to se:vices (model statute for)

I: 47, 58-60
Aid to Panulies With Dependent

Children
I: 19, 55
IL 323, 348, 350-351, 401, 415-

416, 617, 664. 679
79, 95-98, 100, 116, 152, 162,

173, 174, 175, 225. 229, 253-
255

chronic physical conditions
II: 173

contraceptives
EL 378

coordination
1: 65
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111: 263
delinquency and conections

IL 626, 62S, 633, 634, 635
dental and oral health

II: 245
discretionary time, adolescents

98
drug abuse programs

11: 543, 552, 553, 557, 566
Federal funding conditions

L 47, 52-53, 60, 61-62, 65
11: 6041, 86, 87, 101-103, 310,

414, 644, 681-682
M: 65, 250

foster cast
IL 49, 50, 471

health insurance regulation
I: 47, 54
III: 83, 87, 90-91, 92, 110,112, 115

homelessness
IL 664, 681-682

Medicaid issues
I: 52, 56-57, 60
II: 478
III: 50, 65, 94-117 (passim), 152,

170, 174, 175, 199, 229
menud health

471, 479
minmides

M: 191, 192
safety equipment, velsicles

I: 89
11: 130-131, 134-136

school-linked health *ewers
III: 47, 49, 50

schools
IL 60-61, 80-83, 86, 87

sex education
IL 358

sexually =unlined diseases
including MDS
258, 276, 280, 284, 293, 294,

306, 309-310
see aka Block grants; specific State

names
Statistical programs and activities

I: 2, 16, 111-19, 102, 159-161
LI: 5-6, 152-153
M: 254, 262, 282
abortion

I: 95
U: 325-326, 329-331

accidental injuries
L 80
II: 117-132, 140-141

age aggregations
L 159-160

child abuse
1: 8
11: 43-45

chronic conditions
II: 150461, 185

consent and confidentiality
L 75-76, 94

delincpency
I: 106
IL 587-596, 634, 635-636, 646
M: 250

demonstration projects
1: 74-75

disctetionary time
II: 89

drug abuse
IL 505-508, 520-522

Federal
I: 32, 66, 67, 74-76
IL 152-153
111: 235, 262

funding
I: 74-75
DI: 224

health insurmice
M: 77, 80, 84

Hispanics
111: 185, 188

homelessness
L 107
II: 663, 666-667, 671-673

income
L 160

local
I: 74-76

longitudinal studim
L 23, 25
III: 169, 171, 254

Medicaid emollment and
expenditures

DI: 4, 95, 289
mental health

I: 100
IL 438, 454-456, 482

nuttition and fitness
I: 92
II: 194-195, 202

political 11K:01S
L 75

poverty
1: 117
M.: 161-167, 202

Pregnaacir
1: 98
IL 323-335, 349, 354, 378

;Inventive interventions
1: 161

primary and comprehensive services
111

UL 8-10
recreation

I: 87
rural areas

III: 196-197. 202
sampling

1: 160
school factors

832

1: 63, 80, 87, 88, 98
III: 41-48, 254

sexual activity end sexually
transmitted diseases

II: 258-260,280, 284, 323-326,378
social factors

I: 75-76
suicide

I: 76, 97
II: 438-439

see also Morbidity and mortality;
specific surveys

Stewart B. McKinney Hamdess
Assistance Ad

IL 671, 679-681
III: 249, 262

Student aid
II: 80
III: 190, 19:

Student Community Service Program
DI: in

Substance abuse, see Alcohol abuse;
Drug abuse; ibbacco use

Suburban arms
IL 599
M: 35, 165, 169

Suicide
I: 2, 8, 14, 19, 63, 76, 97-98
R: 117, 434, 437-439, 446-453, 468,

481-482, 514, 640
59, 138, 183, 184, 198, 283, 287

Summer programs
11: 79-80, 87, 391, 393
In: 251-252, 262

Summer Training and Education
Program

IL 80, 391, 393
Supplemental Security Income

100
Support Center for School-Based

Clinics of Center for Population
OPtions
111: 41

Supreme Court
398, 640, 643

III: 123; 125, 128-134, 140, 150, 177.
243

Surgeon General
II: 184, 200, MI, 336-337

Surveillance, Epidendology, and End
Results Program

II: 153
Syphilis

IL 265, 269-270, 277, 287, 304, 640

Task Force on Pediatric Education
ID. 29

Taxation
alcohol and tobacco

11: 543
disabilities, persons with
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II: 183-184
school funding, local

II: 61
%schen

IL 78
amitudes

I: 86-87
IL 66-67, 73-76, 104

education of
I: 27
IL 85, 371, 672-623

Achnical assistance
I: 63
II: 310, 479, 644

41, 192, 217
'Nonage Parent Demonstration

program
IL 401

Menage Pregnancy and Parenting
Program

IL 403
limn Father Collaboration

IL 406
'hen Outreach Program

11: 393
lbienhone hot lines

II: 277, 287, 452, 468
Tizievbire

IL 9041, 208, 287-28S, 345, 368
linmessee

DI: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111
listing, acedemic

IL 67-68. 103
Thus

IL 135. 473
M: 41, 82. 97, 103, 105. 107. 111

Third-party payers, see Health
insurance; Medicaid; Medicare

Tabun) use
L 14-15, 99-101, 102

500, 508, 510, 513, 527-528, 529,
530, 531, 533, 536-538, 539-
540. 541, 543, 559

M:54, 169, 240, 255, 287
lints

111 124. 125. 139
Total Diet Study

IL 194
Tracking, students

II: 68-69, 70
Transitions

school
I: $5, 86
U: 66-67, 71-72, 104, 444, 445

Treatment, see Medical setvices and
treatments

Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime
555

Uniform Crime Reports
II: 589, 590, 594

Uniform Minimum Drinking Age Ad
II: 543

Universities and colleges
II: 16
M: 171, 193, 195, 198, 230
student aid

III: 190
Urban ateas

II: 14. 98, 129, 353, 436,437
American Indians in

I: 27
clinkx

I: 26, 52
111: 170-171

delinquency
102, 115

11: 601, 603, 616, 622-673
dropouts

L 8-9
55

mirenity groups
IR: 182, 154, 185

poverty
IlL 165, 169, 170-171, 182, 185

schools
IL 69, 73

smelly transmitted diseases
including AIDS

11: 261, 268, 272, 304, 306, 310
U.S. Confitrence of Mayors

IL 564, 666-667, 671
Utah

/1: 638
111:50,52,97, 103,105,107,111,129

Utilization of services
accidental injuries

IL 118
chronic physical conditions

II: 169
drug abuse programs

II: 553
gender differences

DI: 9-10. 35, 146
hospital-based

1142,32.34, 87
Medicaid assoliment and

expenditures
M: 4, 95, 96, 116, 175, 289

mental health
L 98-99
II: 454-462
III: 87

minorities
M: 10-12, 46, 179, 182-183. 188

physicians
I: 4, 10, 106-107
IIL II-11, 169, 188, 199

poor adolescents
I: 114
DI: 169

pregnancy and parenthood
II: 417

E3,13,ri

turd areas
III: 198-199

school-linked health centers
M: 4347, 54,56

socioeconomic stems
III: 10-12, 46

set also Access to services

V
%canes

III: 44, 145, 188, 235, 240
Vermont

II: 638
III: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Vioknee
L 15, IC 104
II: 37, 41-42, 43, 440, 441, 532, 583,

586, 591-596, 619420
DI: 169, 184485, 250, 287
spins patents

IL 41-42
firearms

I: 79, 80-82, 88, 89, 102, 103
IL 5, 124, 447, 448, 451, 611-614,

615, 647
rqo

L 19
IL 584, 593, 619, 679

school size
IL 70

see also Child abuse and neglect
Crimes and criminals; Firearms

Weds
DI: 82, 97, 103, 105, 1.07, 111

Vocational issues, see ibnployment and
unemployment Job training and
aiding

Voluntary Cooperative Information
System

IL 326
Volunteers and voltmteering

L 74
IL 92-93, 94, 101-103, 452
DL 36, 37, 38, 39, 172-173, 191
ACTION

I: 35, 65
11: 94, 102-103, 563
UL 172-173, 216. 244

dnig abuse neatment, participation in
IL 552, 566-567

Volunteers in Service to America
I: 82
11 101
IIL 172, 244

Washington State
II: 284, 621, 640
111 29, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services
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II: 398
III: 129, 133

Well-child care
III: 12

West Virginia
UL 82, 97. 103, 105, 107, 111

William 'E Grant Foundation
II: 50, 100
III: 256

Wisconsin
M: 50, 82, 97, 103, 105, 107, 111

World Health Organization
I: 4
It 25, 27

Wyoming
111: 82, 97, 103, 105, 107,

111, 124, 129

X Y z
Yale Child Welfare Program

11: 619

Yale-New HaventSocial Problem-
Solving Project

II: 443, 445
Young Americans Act of 1990

1:65,67
Young Unwed Fathers Project

11; 406

Youth associations and organizations
1: 87

IL 92-93
111: 200, 246

Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot
Projects

II: 391

Youth Opportunity Unlimited
program

U: 564
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance

System
I; 75
II: 194-195, 220, 505, 506

Youth service, see Community service;
Discretionmy time
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